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Faculty Gets Unprecedented Pay Boost

Election Petition Deadline Monday;

CC Desires More Student Interest

Last week's College Council meeting set Monday, February 11,

as the final deadline for submitting petitions for candidacy in the

college elections. Following the recommendation of Chairman

Frank Dengel's Rules, Nominations, and Elections Committee, the

date for the actual balloting was set for the following Thursday,

February 14.

Dee Gardner, president of the CC, made a special plea that

interest be encouraged in theseQ
elections. He feels that now is the

opportunity for the numerous crit-

ics of student government to ex-

press themselves. At Williams, too

often an apathy among the stu-

dent body has prevented a more
representative student govern-

ment.

Election Mechanics
It was pointed out that the first

necessary step, which is too often

neglected, is the submitting of a
petition containing forty signa-

tures from the electing class. This

must be done by Monday! The
RECORD then plans to print

statements from each of the can-
didates on controversial Issues In

the paper of Wednesday, Febru-
ary 13.

The following day, in compliance

with the 1954 CC constitution re-

quirements, each class shall elect

a President and Secretary-Trea-

surer. In addition the freshman
class shall elect one representative

to the CC, the sophomore class

two representatives, and the jun-

ior, class three. Elections shall be

by preferential vote for the num-
ber of offices to be filled in each
class. The Rules, Nominations, and

Retiring CC President Dee
Gardner, wlio urges all Ephs to

vote.

Elections Committee expressed

theii' intention to encourage as

many students to get out to vote

as possible.

The RECORD will run a com-
plete list of candidates and their

qualifications in its next issue.

Purple Key Weekend
Features SU Dance,

Many Athletic Events

A varied program of sports and
an all-college dance is being fea-
tured this weekend in the first

Pui-ple Key Weekend at Williams.
Th dance, rounding out the acti-

vities, will be highlighted by the
"Hi-Fis", a locaJ. combo that plays
swing and rock-and-roll in addi-
tion to their regular dance music.

The dance will take place on
Saturday night at 9:30 following

the basketball game and will be
held in the Freshman lounge of

Baxter Hall. "The V-8s" from
Holyoke College and the Freshman
Octet will sing diiring intermis-

sion. The $1.50 admission to the
dance will entitle drags and stags

to beer from the four- kegs that
will be tapped.

All Teams Here

All the athletic contests will be
at home this weekend; these in-

clude squash with Princeton,

hockey with Amherst, wrestling a-

gainst the Coast Guard Academy
and basketball with the University

of Vermont.

According to dance chairman
See Page 3, Col. 4

Entire Staff To Share

Grant Of $150,000

Gabor Teleki

Hungarian Refugee Flees Commies

To Become College Science Student

Lustenberger^ Clokey, Thomas^ Cullis, Vogt

Elected To Fill Fraternity President Posts

Five campus fraternities have
elected officers for the coming
year. Named Presidents were Lou
Lustenberger of Beta Theta Pi,

Dick Clokey of Chi Psi, Wllken

Thomas of Zeta Psi, Ron Cullis of

Phi Sigma Kappa and Carl Vogt
of Phi Gamma Delta.

Lustenberger is also President

of the Junior Advisers, cartoonist

for the RECORD and a member of

WMS and the Student Union
Committee. Other Bete officers are

Ed Snyder, vice president; Bob
Guyette, treasurer; Terry North-

rop, Alunmi secretary; Steve

Saunders, recording secretary and

Ed Relfensteln, corresponding sec-

retary.

Chi Psi, Zetes

The new president of Chi Psi,

Clokey, Is a member of the winter

and spring track teams, co-captain

of the cross-country team and re-

cently headed the WCC College

Chest Fund Drive. Phil Wilcox was

selected as vice president and Jer-

ry Rardln, secretary, of Chi Psi.

Thomas, the Zete head, is a

Tyng Scholar, Production Director

of WMS and a member of the

track team. Bob Vail was named
vice president, Tony Dlstler was
chosen treasurer and E. J. John-
son is the new secretary.

Vogt of Phi Gam is a Junior

Adviser, a member of WMS and
played both freshman football and
basketball. Skip Martin will serve

as vice president, Einle Flelsch-

man will be the historian, Bob Bu-
cher is the new Corresponding sec-

retary while Jack Piatt fills the

post of recording secretary.

Ron Cullis

Phi Sig's Cuius, a member of

the Travel Bureau, WCC and
Sports Car Club, will be assisted

by Joe Borus, vice president, and
Bo Korchen, secretary. Other of-

ficers are Fred Mlley, sentinel, and

Bill Semel, inductor.

The five newly-elected presi-

dents replace Dick Repp of Bete,

Dave HlUiard of Chi Psi, Mike Er-

Ickson of Zete, Jim Smith of Phi

Gam and Tom DeLong of Phi Slg

The new men join Brad Thayer

of DU and Dave Plater of Phi Delt

as incoming house heads. The re-

maining houses will elect within

the next few days.

By Ernie Imhoff

"Our main concern after the turn of events in Hungary was to

get out fast and so resulted the great joy in my life, that of becom-

ing free. Everything following the fhght into Austria has been

wonderful but perhaps entering the Utile tov/n of Endau across

the border made me most happy." q-

Talking in a manner free and easy,

with diversions into French, Ger-

man and English for his interested

listeners, was Gabor Teleki, Hun-
garian refugee who escaped from
Communist domination last No-
vember and sailed by the Statue

of Liberty in New York January

16.

Through the combined efforts

of Dave Helprin, Phi Delta Theta

and the family of Francis Schell,

Williams '56, Gabor was able to

arrive in Williamstown this week

from Camp Kilmer to become en-

rolled in Williams and be taken

in by the Phi Delts. As a student

he will study physics, math and

French, since he expresses a keen

desire to prepare for an enginer-

ing career.

Early Years and Later Hungary

Born on September 29, 1932 and

raised in Budapest, Gabor attend-

ed the Gymnasium for 8 years,

which involves a scholastic paral-

lel relatively higher by age group

than the American high school.

"Since 1950," Gabor related,

"conditions in Himgary have been

frightful. Various manefestatlons

In a surprise announcement President James P. Baxter re-

vealed Thursday that the Trustees have voted the largest single-

year pay hike for the faculty in Williams history. The raise will go

into effect July 1.

Annouced in a scheduled lecture on "College Finances", the
Onew plan will give increases a-

mounting to about $100,000 a year

in straight salary and an addi-

tional $50,000 in fringe benefits.

In the three year period prior to

July 1, teachers' cash salaries at

Williams have been boosted 20 per

cent, while fringe benefits have
risen approximately five per cent,

Baxter said.

New Pay Scale

Top yearly pay for full Pro-

fessors will be $13,000, but the

salary grant will be dispersed

through all four teaching levels.

According to Baxter, the new plan

'will place Williams in a much
stronger competitive position for

top teachers, especially in the two
lower grades".

After the new scale goes into

effect. Associate Professors will

get from $7200-$7800, while As-
sistant Professors will draw $5400-

$6500. Pay for Instructors will

range from $4300-$5200.

The fringe benefits will probab-
ly take the form of group life,

group health and accident insur-

ance, plus a change in the pro-

portion of contributions to the
pension system from 7 per cent
from both the teacher and the
college, to five per cent from the
teacher and 10 per cent from the
college. In addition, each faculty

member will receive $800 a year
for each child in college.

The new pay increases have been
made possible through a variety of
sources. Almost a quarter of the
funds come from the Ford Foun-
dation grant. The remainder of
the money has become available

through an increase in college tui-

tion, income from endowment in-

vestments, cun-ent gifts to the col-

lege, and the alumni fund.

President Baxter, who announc-

ed pay hike in Thursday lecture.

Gabor Teleki, who recently ar-

rived from oppressed Hungary.

of the Communist political regime

such as the parcelling of land for

the benefit of 'comrades' and the

manipulation of population for

work purposes have made these

past years bad ones for us. My
education was cut off in 1950 after

I received my degree from the

school and wanted to continue

See Page 3, Col. 5

Speaking Contest Set

For Wednesday Night

The Van Vechten Impromptu
Speaking Contest will be held
Wednesday, February 13 at 8:00
p.m. in Griffin Hall. A faculty

committee will judge the contest

and a prize of 30 dollars will be
awarded to the wirmer.

Anyone is eligible and no pre-
paration is needed. Each person
will di-aw a slip of paper with
three impromptu subjects listed on
it and he will have his choice of
the three topics. A candidate will

have about two minutes to think
about the topic and will then
speak for three or four minutes. He
will be allowed to speak on any
aspect of the topic that he chooses.

The prize was established by
A. V. W. Van Vechten, who grad-
uated from Williams In 1847.
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Today the RECORD begins its 54th year

of pubhcation. The new editorial and business

boards, while aware of the limitations of student

publications, believe tliat a campus newspaper
can always make positive contributions to its

college. The new boards humbly pledge tliem-

selves to this goal.

Before all else, the liECORD will be a

NEWSpaper. The news and sports pages, we
trust, will be comprehensive, informative and re-

liable chronicles of daily events at Williams Col-

lege. News coverage will be accurate and un-

biased.

Secondly, the RECORD will utiUze its ed-

itorial pages to strive for the advancement of

the Williams community. While recognizing tlie

many impressive traditions of long standing here,

we also realize the need for progress. According-

ly, the editorial board will take vigorous stands

on major issues, the pohcy always reflecting the

opinion of a majority of board members and not

necessarily tliat of tlie students, faculty, adminis-

tration or alumni.

We will not duck controversy. We will at-

tempt to remain fair and impartial at all times.

We will praise where we feel praise is due and
we wall not hesitate to criticize where we believe

the WiUiams community is lacking. We hope to

back every criticism with positive suggestions

of our own.
These policies will be intended to stimulate

student thought. Everyone is encouraged to make
the editorial pages a sounding board of public o-

pinion. All letters with authors' names attached
will be printed, although, upon request, the
publication of the writers' names may be with-
held.

In addition, the business board has instituted

a three-level program: 1) to boost circulation 50
percent from its present 1,200 level; 2) to in-

crease the amount and effectiveness of local ad-
vertising; 3) to push the paper into the black
financially for the first times in many years.

In sum, it is our hope that the new RECORD
will prove to be more than a glorified Adviser.

The New Look

As must be quite obvious, the RECORD
has changed its format. It marks the first such
change in 10 years.

In keeping with modern journalistic trends,
the pages have been shortened three inches and
narrowed from six to five columns. A new head-
line schedule has been adopted and more pic-
tures will be used.

Present plans call for a four-page issue Fri-
day or Saturdays and sue page editions Wed-
nesday. The mid-week paper will feature two
sports pages for complete coverage of weekend
sporting events and also of freshmen athletics.

The primary purpose of these bold altera-
tions is conciseness. With stories and headlines
considerably shortened and simplified, the REC-
ORD hopes to eliminate the abundance of ex-
traneous and uninteresting material which all
too often has plagued these columns in the past.

The new business and editorial boards put
considerable deliberation and effort into estab-
lishing this new format; quite frankly we hope
you like it.

Religion Major?

By Stephen C. Rose

In at least one respect interest in religion at

Williams has doubled in recent years. Chaplain
William Cole informs us that there are now an
unprecedented 217 students enrolled in the re-

ligion department's six course offerings. Rever-

end Cole gives one explanation of tliis upsurge
in interest: "the religious revival". The same
force which has resulted in the modem swell-

ing church populations has brought students

throughout the country to the doors of their col-

lege religion departments. What is this force? Ac-
cording to Mr. Cole it is a "growing interest in

religious questions ... in the ultimate meanmg
of life".

In the face of increased enrollment and in-

terest, what can Williams do to meet tire situa-

tion? It has been suggested that religion become
a major course, like philosophy, physics, or poli-

tical science. Mr. Cole cites several arguments
both for and against such a plan.

"A major course", says Cole, "serves as an

integrating device". By learning one discipline

thoroughly, a student has something to hang his

"beads of laiowledge" on. "Rehgion serves as well

as any otiier subject for tliis purpose". Other

colleges such as Princeton and Yale have excel-

lent undergraduate religion departments. Sev-

eral Williams students have expressed an interest

in majoring in rehgion. Reverend Cole stressed

that no rehgion major would aim at spreading re-

ligion, per. se, "You can't give a person a mark
on the extent to which he's converted. We have
always made a clear distinction between the tea-

cher's desk and the pulpit."

Despite the validity of religion as a major
subject, there has been no effort to change the
present setup at Williams. Says Cole: "We have
always seen ourselves as a service department,
teaching a limited number of courses to many
students." This statement is easily proved: there

are currently 123 students in Religion 2. There
are numerous bars to making religion a major.

Reverend Cole expressed fear tliat such a major
would attract only pre-theological students who
would "eventually get tlie same thing at semin-
ary". He questioned whether many other stu-

dents would be interested in really concentrating

on rehgion.

The other negative arguments are purely
practical. Even though there will be three men
in the religion department next fall, only one will

be free to carry a full teaching load. Such a
change would requue the addition of at least

one more faculty member. Also a complete re-

vamping of the college curriculum would have
to taJce place.

As Professor Rudolph points out in his re-

cent book on WiUiams, most important changes
in the classroom and on the campus have stem-
med from student movements. If there is a gen-
uine interest in rehgion as a major course, the
students involved without hesitation should
express it strongly. Only through continual ex-

amination of Williams by students can the pres-

sure to change, which is the life force of any
educational institution, be effective.

The Leadership Question

CINEMA

LUST FOR LIFE (metro, 122 min.)-Long
but good. Kirk Douglas, as a passionate Vincent
Van Cogh, has been awarded the Best Actor
award by the New York Film Critics for his sen-
sitive performance. Anthony Quinn is a cred-
itable Paul Gaugin. In Cinemascope and beauti-
ful color. Ends tonight at the Walden.

THUNDER OVER ARIZONA (RepubUc,
75 min.)—A complete negation of the vahdity of

art in motion picture production. Western. Be-
gins Sunday at the Adams.

BUNDLE OF JOY (RKO, 100 min.)-Mu-
sical remake of a 1939 hit. Debbie Reynolds is the
Sweet Young Thing; hubby Eddie Fisher is

clean-cut and clearly loves to sing. Until tonight
at the Paramount, North Adams.

FOUR GIRLS IN TOWN (Universal, 85
min.)—A vehicle to acquaint the viewing aud-
ience with some studio unknowns. Elsa Marti-
nelh, a cuddly Itahan import, is at least worth
watching. Begins Sunday at the Paramount.
7TH CAVALRY ^ Columbia, 76 min.)-Ran-

dolph Scott squints tlrrough the dust as howling
Rea Indians encircle the Long Knive's encamp-
ment. Begins Sunday at the Mohawk, North
Adams.

THE OPPOSITE SEX (Metro, 115 min.)-A
musical remake of The Women. June Allyson
squints much more attractively than Randolph
Scott, and sings, too. A fairly worthwhile come-
dy. Sunday at the Adams.

ISTANBUL (84 min. ) -Intrigue in the my-
sterious Orient. Tliis film is the real Middle East
Crisis; Errol Flynn is still around. Until tonight
at the Mohawk.

George Aid

The success of student government at Williams has frequently
been questioned by undergraduates. It is often alleged that stu-

dent leaders are elected on the basis of popularity rather than
demonstrated ability. With class elections slated to take place next
Tliursday, February 14, the whole problem of student leadership
at Williams assumes immediate importance.

The RECORD, in an attempt to ascertain the true nature of
student leadership at Williams has obtained relevant comments by
four individuals—Dean Lamson, Professor Robert Scott, Lou Lus-
tenberger, '58, and Frederick Copeland. Specifically, Lamson
Copeland, and Lustenberger were asked to submit remarks re-

lating to tlie following questions:

1. Do you feel that Williams elections are popularity polls?

2. Do you feel that the popular candidates are necessarilv
the best leaders?

3. What, in your opinion, are the qualities of a good student
leader?

Professor Scott was requested to appraise the success of tlie

College Council as the main vehicle of student government at

WiUiams.

These questions are valid not simply for a few selected indi-

viduals. They should be reckoned with by the student body as a
whole. If, as some have claimed, elections are mere popularity
polls, it may be time for a good deal of serious thought. Only if

the voters themselves make up their minds on these questions can
any responsible changes (if necessary) take place.

Dean Lamson . . .As far as my experience witli Freshman
class elections goes, I do not think that the elections have been
popularity polls alone. Naturally a student must be popular to

win votes, but the student leaders of freshman classes I have ob-

served have demonstrated tlieir ability to serve and lead their clas-

ses. Mere popularity without demonstrated accomphshment will

not often return a man to office.

The qualities of a good student leader are a desire to serve
his class and college, a strong awareness of college problems, a

gentlemanly tactfulness, a firm sense of fairness, a sound academic
accomplishment, and imagination.

• * *

Professor Robert C. L. Scott ( acting Dean of Williams at the

time the present form of student govcriunent was instituted) ...

Generally, student leaders have lived uji to my expectations. The
{irincipal shortcomings concerning student government at Wil-
iams are not due to the failings of student leaders but to a lack of

interest and participation of the student body as a whole.

The College Council, as a grouji, has re|)resented the college

as a whole rather than the particular interests of its members. Un-
fortunately, however, the College Council has operated in a vac-

uum due to a deficiency in commmiicution between it and the

student body. Perhaps a feasible solution to this problem would he
regular, aU-college meetings at wliich student attendence would be
compulsory.

• * *

Lou Lustenberger, (President of the Junior Advisers) ... A
good student leader must, above all, be willing to work long and
hard, attending to the details others might forget.

During the first part of the college career at Williams, leaders

are chosen because they are popular. However, they do not con-

tinue as leaders unless they keep at the behind-the-scenes work
which produces tangible results, whetlier these results be a suc-

cessful dance or a new rushing system.

• * •

Frederick Copeland, (Director of Admissions) . . . The im-

portance and responsibility of the position of student leader should

be stressed. Students should vote for the candidate whom they feel

is best equipped to handle the position. Although elections should
not be a mere popularity contest, popularity, in the sense of socia-

bihty, must necessarily be a factor in selecting student leaders. In

this respect, it is essential that student leaders be well known and
respected by their classmates. Only if this condition is met is the

leader truly capable of representing tliem. It certainly is a situa-

tion of grave concern when a boy treats election to office casual-

ly, not fulfilhng the wishes and expectations of his classmates.

/>£• //?£/C ^TUOE-f^r lEAOeR
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Student Union Schedule To Include

Tournaments, Dances, Colloquiums

The Student Union Committee recently announced the sche-
dule of activities for the Sprinj;, 1957, semester, prepared under
the chairmanship of Jim Mabie '57. Tlie schedule includes movies,
dances, colloquiums and activities for the modern language clubs!

Three colloquiums on subjects of great current interest are
planned, two in March and one in February. On. Feb. 21, Prof.
Emile Despres will speak and answer questions on Pakistan with
particular reference to her economic situation. He recently re-
turned from two years there, spent as an economic advisor from
the U. S. government. The seventh of March, Mr. John O'Neill of
the English department will discuss this season's drama, both on
and off Broadway. Sometime later ui March, the members of the
Art department will hold a colloquium on the works of Rubens.

Dances, Flicks

The committee plans to hold freshman dances over Winter
Carnival and Spring Houseparty weekends. Also, at some time la-

ter in the winter there will be billiards, ping-pong and pool tour-

naments. In connection with this Mr. Peterson, a billiards expert,

will be here the sixteenth of March.

The Student Union Committee has arranged to show movies
of more than usual interest and entertainment in tlie Rathskeller

on tlie average of twice monthly.

Special programs for tlie modern language clubs, meeting
weekly in tlie S. U. dining room, have been planned, involving

regular activities. All members of each language faculty attend

the meals and the subsequent meetmgs.

Glee Club To Perform

With Radcliffe Tonite

On Harvard Campus

The Williams Glee Club will

travel to Cambridge, Mass., today
to join ttie Radcliffe Choral So-
ciety in a joint concert to be held
in the Harvard Music Building
this evening.

The Williams group will be fea-

tured during the first half of the

concert, repeating some of the
works that it sang at its Jan. 11

concert in Chapin Hall. Works by
Bach, Schubert and Dvorak will

be included. Director Walter D.
Nollner stated that he is expect-

ing a large crowd to view the pre-

sentation of the combined groups.

The remainder of the concert
will be devoted to selections from
the St. Matthew Passion by Bach
and to a chorus from a work by
Handel. The Williams Glee Club
will be joined by the Radcliffe

Choral Society. The local Glee
Club also has a performance sche-

duled in New York City later this

month.

'%
ihis truly magnificent view*

Said Harry, "I shot at f/2.

It's called 'Pleasures of Fall,'

And the best part of all

Is the dose-up of Schaeferfe fine brew.

To anyone who's ever watched the birdie: A good way to relax isw,t a refreshing glassful of Schaefer beer. Schaefer is rea beeg m rue beer character, real in the wonderful flavor you";^nt bu'dent always f,nd Try it soon for red enjoyment. Get the pilre?

For real enjoyinent-real beer!

Danforth Award

Shainman Wins Grant

To Aid Music Career

Irwin Shainman, associate professoi' of music, has won a Dan-
forth Foundation Teacher Grant. He plans to use it working for

his Ph.D. in music history either at Princeton University or Col-

umbia University beginning in the fall of 1957.
The Danforth Foundation is a-

warding 50 teacher grants this

year from il.s headquarters in St.

Louis, Mo. Each grant covers 12

full months of study at any grad-

uate school in the U.S. and in-

cludes tuition, fees, and a major
portion of the recipient's salary.

First Recipient

Professor Shainman Is the first

Williams faculty member to re-

ceive a teacher grant from the

foundation which has been giving

similar awards for three years.

David M. Pynchon '50, Royce G.

Gruenler '55, Lee D. Snyder '55,

Brainard T. Stranahan '55, and T.

Price Zimmerman '56, were award-
ed Danforth grants for graduate

study.

Born in Long Beach, L.I., N.Y.,

Professor Shainman graduated

from New York City schools. He
received a B.A. degree from Po-

mona College in 1943 and his

M.A. from Columbia University in

1948. Mr. Shainman has been on
the Williams faculty since 1948,

is curator of the Paul Whiteman
Collection and director of the

Berkshire Symphony Orchestra.

Irwin Shainman, winner of Dan-
forth music grant.

Purple Key . . .

Jim Scott '58, freshmen will be al-

lowed to have dates in their rooms
Saturday from midnight until 2

a.m. in addition to their regular

hours.

250 Couples Expected

Two hundred and fifty couples

are expected to attend the dance.

The proceeds from the ticket sales

of the dance will go towards pay-
ing the initial cost of next year's

college calendar, published by the

Purple Key Society. The profits

will also help defray some of the
expense of sending questionnaires

and representatives to various col-

leges to study their managerial
systems and help correct some of

the faults of the present system

here. The printing of posters for

Winter Carnival and the sale of

cocoa at hockey games are others

of the various activities undertak-
en by the Purple Key.

In addition to chairman Scott,

the dance committee is rounded
out by Gary Shortlidge '58, presi-

dent of the Purple Key, Gordon
Reid '58, Zeke Knight '58, and
Dick Clokey '58.

Weekend Schedule

AFTERNOON:

Hockey - Amherst

Frosh Hockey - Harvard

Varsity, Prosh Wrestling

Coast Guard Academy

Frosh Squash - Deerfield

EVENING:

Frosh Basketball - R. P. I.

Varsity Basketball - University

of Vermont

Dance - 9:30

Hungarian . . .

toward a basis for engineering.

From this time until 1955 I be-

came a 'work soldier' and also a

mason for the government, where

a 56 hour week was standard and

an 18 hour day was not unheard
of."

Further Comments

"When the revolution first be-

gan in October there existed no
thought of flight by the Hun-
garian people and even with the

November Russian entrance opti-

mism was prevalent. Before the

latter uprising, I was employed in

a printer's shop in Budapest for

the cause and when November 4

appeared, I was working in the

country. With the Russian spec-

tre growing, evacuation by the

mass was necessary resulting in a
streaming toward the Austrian

Border. Endau and freedom were

reached following my family's two

day flight by train and foot."

Concerning impressions of the

free world, Gabor says "It is too

soon to draw positive conclusions

and comparisons but I must say

just about everything seems won-
derful. On the definite side, I

should add, however, that I enjoy

the atmosphere of brotherhood at

Phi Delt and the town of Wil-

liamstown because of a friendly

compactness in an uncrowded
beautiful setting. I was amazed at

the crowded confusion of New
York with its speeding cars and
skyscrapers and I certainly prefer

the quietness of this town."

THE F. I. M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO. NEW YORK

Dartmouth Satanic Six

A New Dixieland Band

A New Dixieland Sound

Straight From Dartmouth & Middlebury Winter Carnivals
Available for WILLIAMS CARNIVAL

Reasonable Rates

Contact:

Frank Sauter
Radio Station WDBS
Hanover, New Hampshire

Free audition record on request
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Varsity Hockey Team
Seeks Eighth Victory

Against Visiting Jeffs

The Williams Hockey Team
should gain their eighth victory of

the season today as they encounter

a weak, inexperienced Amherst
squad. Amherst has defeated Holy

Cross, while bowing to U.Mass.,

Middlebury, Bowdoin and Colby.

With the graduation of Harry

Gotoff, all eastern, independent

goalie last year, the Sabrinas will

depend on veterans Bob Biddle and

Ed Stringer, who lead the team

as co-captains. Replacing Gotoff,

will be sophomore Brady Coleman
who has turned in several good

performances already this year.

With only 17 hockey candidates,

depth has proved to be one of

Coach Red Richardson's main
problems.

Stringer Leads Scoring Hopes

Ed Stringer, last year's high

scorer will lead the Jeff's scoring

attack, flanked by Pete Van Du-
sen and Bob McLean. A good stick

handler, Stringer is probably Am-
herst's best skater. Bob Biddle will

team up with Tom Sawyer at the

defense.

Dave Cook along with Rich

Lombard and Rick Driscoll will

compose the Ephs' starting line.

Coach McCormick moved Driscoll

into the right wing spot for the

Princeton game. Although with

more time this line should become

Eph Yearlings Lose

The Williams College freshman
basketball team dropped a close

game to Springfield on Tuesday,

79-75, at the Springfield courts.

The Ephmen gained the lead dur-

ing the second period, but were
down 35-34 at the half. Williams

never gained a lead thereafter al-

though they tied the score at sev-

eral points. The Maroons held on

to their advantage until the clos-

ing minutes of the game when the

Ephs were forced into numerous
fouls in their press.

J. B. Morris led the Williams

team in scoring with a total of

twenty-seven points. Teammates
Chuck Colby and Pete Muhlhausen
scored sixteen and thirteen respec-

tively. The other two starting

players were Win Healy and Dave
Bevan. This loss extended the Eph
yearling losing streak to three

games and brought the season's

record to seven and four.

East's GREATEST

skiing variety I

MV Mtf kttir In Sttwe This Winter

f- Fimoui Mt. Mansfield t Spruci

, two completi adjacent moun-
(kvtlopinentt. Naw capacity

How* lifts 4,885 per hour.

br« iWIni, less waiting! New Toll

auM T-Bar, enlarged slopes. New
(100,000 Restaurant-Sport Shop
(lll(l!ll|. Enlarged parking areas,

r Snuuler's Trill. New Week-dav
ucad lift Rates, ideal for Fami-

tl Miles of smooth, thrilling trails<

Old slopes. World renowned Ski
'

' ': yeur faverite lodge

Outstanding Junior Wing Rich Lombard who will start today a-

gainst Amherst.

a better co-ordinated unit, they

have accounted for four of the

Ephs' seven goals in the last two
contests. Howie Patterson and
George Welles will shield goalie

Dick Marr, while John Holman
and Tom Piper will be in relief.

If the Jeffs continue their past

policy of packing the cage, Wil-

liams should score successfully

from the points, as they have been

utilizing them to good advantage

lately.

Frosh Vie With Harvard

"The Freshmen will certainly

have their work cut out for them

against Harvard", stated Coach
Bill McCormick. One of the East's

hockey powers, Harvard constantly

boasts of powerful freshman
teams.

Center Jim Fischer will be

flanked by Al Erb and Buzz Morss.

Dick Alford will handle the goal

duties while Roger Martin and
Kev Tierney will start at the de-

fensive spots. Fischer will carry

most of the Ephs' scoring hopes,

and Alford wiU spark the defen-

sive action. The Fi'osh have de-

feated a Springfield high school

and lost to Taft, Kent and Choate.

Ephmen Score 7th Hockey Victory;

Cook Scores Two Against U Mass

Dave Cook scored two goals and assisted on a third to lead
the Williams sextet to a 4-3 victory over U. Muss, last Wednesday.
The Ephs dominated the puck the entire game, but inaccurate
sliooting and fine goal-tending by Gene DeMasselis held the vic-

tors in check.

Williams grabbed the lead as Rick Driscoll drove in Cook's
rcliound. With an Eph in the penalty box, Cook outskated the visi-

lors to score from 25 feet assisted by defenseman Howie Patter-
son. At 10:57 Redman Paul Lynch tallied off a defcnsemaii's skate.

With 40 seconds left in the ]5eriod, Doug Poole pushed a loose puck
jiast DeMasselis who had dropped on ]3ick Mood's shot. Mike
Grant also was credited with an assist.

Ron Pozzo opened the second peiiotl scoring by soloing in for

the U. Mass. score. Cook tlien scored fiom seven feet on l{ieh Lom-
bard's set-up pass, while Lundgren retaliated, assisted l)y Uattis.

WILLIAMS (4) U. MASS(3)
Doyle, g g, DeMasselis
Welles, rd rd, Battis

Patterson, Id Id, IJackman
DriscoU, rw rw, Lundgren
Cook, c. Lynch
Lombard, Iw Iw, Pozzo

Leiiibaeh, Crant, Flood,Williams spares: Lowden, Gallun,

Poole, Piper, Holman and Wood.
U. Mass. spares: Phillips, l^anphear, Elynn, McAteer, Brown,

Hazen and Pennell.

First Period

1. (Wms.): Driscoll (Cook), 1:39.2. (Wms.): Cook (Pat-

terson), 5:25. 3, (Mass.): Lynch (Lundgren), 10:57. 4. (Wms.),
Poole (Flood, Grant), 19:21.

Second Period

5. (Mass.): Pozzo (unassisted) 12:52. 6. (Wms.) Cook
(Lombard) 14:23.7. (Mass.) Lynch (Battis) 18:43.

live Kodern

!

Pick the Pack that Suits You Best

!

On some occasions the Crush-proof box Is a natural. Other times the pack will suit you better.

You are free to choose . . . only when you smoke modern LiM.

with LiM . . . and only LiM .

ltow«-MMsfi»i4 AiMcifltiM
IW. ttew*. Varmont 6aC62

Smoke modern L^M and always get

full exciting flavor
...PLUS THE PURE WHITE MIRACLE TIP

can you pick the pack that

suits you best. And only LiM
gives you the flavor . . . the full,

exciting flavor that makes L&M
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FASTEST-GROWING CIGARETTE
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Strictly Sports
sport 2-1 Record

By David Sirm

Saturday, February 16 will see the start of a new sports col-

umn in the RECORD. Tlirouj^hout the year there have been many
questions and complaints concerninjj varied athletic problems and
policies of the Williams College Athletic department. This col-

umn will try to answer and elucidate these 'gripes'. I feel, how-
ever, that the controversies themselves should not orij^inate out of

the sport pages of the RECORD, hut from the student body, the

coaches, or any member of the Athletic Department.

In actuality, the column will he a Letter to the Editors on the

sports page. It is an opportunity for any one interested in the Wil-

liams sports situation to express his views in print. In answering

these letters I will try to be as fair as possiblt; to all concerned,

though by no means will 1 hedge or take tlie middle of the road.

The ideas will be mine, and do not necessarily express the REC-
ORD'S view. All letters should be addressed to Sports Editor of

the RECORD, or handed to me in person before Tuesday evening

in order to get into the following Saturday's issue.

All sports articles will be as objective as possible in the coming

year, and we will attempt to accompany each with a box score.

U|i to date statistics and Intramural standing will also appear ap-

proximately every week. All editorializing will come from Uiis col-

umn, or one by Karl Hirshman in the Wednesday issue. It is my
belief sports coverage must be more complete, more factual and

more critical this year than it has in the past, and this is our aim.

Koster Leads Purple Matmen
Against Coast Guard Today

-D

Muirmen Gird For UCoim Meet;

Hotchkiss Tops Frosh Swimmers

Btf Jim Robinson

Sporting a two win - one loss record, the strong Williams

swimming team encounters an also-powerful University of Con-

necticut squad in one of the featured events of Purple Key week-

end in Lasell Pool this afternoon. Captain Pete Deitz hopes to

keep his three year unbeaten record intact when he faces UConn
Co-captain Doug Fingles in the 440 yard freestyle.

In its Worcester meet, the U-*^'

Conn, medley relay team of Chuck

Tanner, Bill Lombardo, Steve

Phinney, and Bill Cuco smashed

the New England record with a

4:12:1 time. In the same meet Dick

Beauvais set the UConn. pool and
New England records in the new
dolphin breaststroke race with

1:01:7.

Coach Bob Muir will counter

with Henry Tatem, Barry Buckley,

Alex Reeves, and Marty Mennen
or Jack Hyland in the medley re-

lay; Dietz and Don Lum, 220 free-

style; Chip Ide and Nick Frost, 50

freestyle; Bob Severance, Reeves,

and Fred Corns, 100 butterfly;

Bob Jones and Dave Ransom, div-

ing; Id and Mennen, 100 free-

style; Tatem, Tom Kingsley, and
Evan Williams, 200 backstroke;

Dietz and Lum, 440 freestyle;

Buckley and Corns, 200 breast-

stroke; and Reeves, Mennen,
Frost, Hyland, and Ide in the 400

relay.

REMINDING YOU
that the

CENTRAL N. Y. STATE OFFICE
of the

L.G. BALFOUR CO.

FRATERNITY JEWELERS

Is located in

The University Post Office

2nd Floor- 171 Marshall St.

Syracuse, New York
Syracuse 75-7837

FRATERNITY PINS
RINGS - GIFTS - FAVORS

PLAQUES - CUPS - MEDALS
STATIONERY - PROGRAMS

Carl Sorensen, Manager
Syracuse '39

Write or caU
for informatUm and

catalogue

OT cfatt IM
and tee complete display

Open Daily 10:00 to 5:00

Swimming Coach Bob Muir

Frosh Lose Meet
A strong Hotchkiss squad over-

powered the freshmen In a dual

meet at Hotchkiss, 46-24, Tues-

day. Bob Stegeman won the 50

yard freestyle with a 25:2 time

and captured the 100 with a 55:9

clocking. Diver Perry Marshall

picked up the other Williams vic-

tory of the day. Dave Zum was

second in the 50, and Bill Keiffer

picked up a second place In the

100 breaststroke. Also placing for

the visiting Ephmen were Peter-

son in the 200 freestyle: Shul-

man, 100 butterfly; and Waterson

in the 100 backstroke.

Coach Jim Ostendarp, who will attempt to guide the Williams
grapplers to a victory over the Coast Guard today on the Lasell Gym-
nasium mats.

Shawmen Lose Eighth

To Springfield Cagers
Bij Chuck Dunkel

The Williams basketball team kept up with a hustling Spring-
field College Club for most of the game tonight, but Ed Bilik and
Tom Karanda finally proved too much for the E]3hmen and die
Maroons pulled away in the last four minutes to win 89-76. Bilik,

a deadeye S'lO" guard, rattled the Williams defense for 34 points

before fouling out late in the fourth quarter, when the 6'3" Kar-
randa took over and popjDed in three straight baskets to break the
tight game wide open. Jeff Morton lead the Williams scoring with
25 points, as the Ephs suffered their eighth loss against six victories.

Springfield made the most of some deadly shooting to pull

into an early 16-6 lead against die taller Purple squad, but paced
by some fine outside shooting by Capt. John Lewis, the Ephs
quickly cut into the margin and trailed by only fom- at the quarter.

The second period was a nip-and-tuck battle all the way, with
Morton's fine rebounding and scoring offsetting Bilik's fine play;

die score was tied 43-43 at the half. In the third period Springfield

pulled ahead to lead by 7 points at the ten minute mark, but the

Shawmen again rallied and trailed by only two jjoints with four

minutes left, when Karranda suddenly got hot and put the game
out of reach.

Hedeman Gets 15
Bill Hedeman was second high for Williams with 15 ])oints,

13 of them in the second half, while Lewis got 10 before fouling

out in the third quarter. For Springfield, Al ]3yrne followed Bilik

with 18 points, while Wilson got 12 and Karranda 11, as the Ma-
roons remained imdefeated at home and raised their season record

to 9-7.

On Saturday, Feb. 8, Williams will meet a strong Vermont
team in Lasell Gym, with the E]5limen out to gain that elusive

7th victory and repeat their win of last year over the Catamounts.
Vermont is currently leading the Yankee Conference and has
posted a 9-1 record, including victories over U. Mass. and AIC.
The Catamounts are led by high-scoring Guard Clyde Lord and
6'4" center Arnie Branch, both All-New-York-City selections in

high school.

By Ben Schenck
The Williams College varsity

wrestling team, after losing a close

match to Springfield before final

exams, will attempt to renew its

winning ways when it meets the

U.S. Coast Guard Academy in La-

sell Gym at 2:30 this afternoon.

Coach Jim Ostendarp's mat-
men, with a 2-1 season record, are

heavily favored, as the New Lon-
don Cadets have lost their only

two matches this season and are

reportedly without the services of

veteran Derham, top New England
heavyweight wrestler. Williams

has scored decisive victories over

Tufts and the University of Mas-
sachusetts, while the Coast Guard
has lost to Wesleyan, 16-10, and
to the Merchant Marine Academy,
18-4.

Two-time New England champ
Bob Koster and Captain Ted Mc-
Kee will again lead the Ephmen,
wrestling at 157 and 137 pounds
respectively. Koster, undefeated in

four years of regular season com-
petition, has won two matches by
pins this year. McKee has a 2-1

record. He lost a close decision a-

gainst Springfield. Juniors John
Evans and Jim Hutchinson remain
the 123 and 157 class starters,

while sophs Kuhrt Wieneke and
Bob Hatcher, both victors against

Springfield, will handle the 130

pound and heavyweight assign-

ments.

An inter-squad battle has de-

veloped for the starting berths in

both the 167 and 177 pound divi-

sions. In the former .soph Dave
Moore has sufficiently recovered

from a knee in,iury to challenge

Gene Sullivan. At the same time
newcomer Ted Sage and vet Pete

Carney are aiming at unseating

Ted Baumgardner from his start-

ing slot at 177 pounds.

Skiers Snowless,

Go To Dartmouth

Lewis

Hedeman
Morton
Parker

Weinsteln

Halligan

Brown
Kowal
Davidson

WILLIAMS
PG FT
5

7 1

10 5

2 2

1

1 4

4

1 2

31 14

SPRINGFIELD
PG FT

ATTENTION

Typing done in my Home

Reasonable Rates

Will PIck-Up And Deliver

For Information Call Collect

Pownal, Vermont 2781

Wilson

Miller

Karanda
Byrne

Bilik

Aldrlch

Garvey

Sullivan

3

2

5

7

11

1

1

30

6

1

4

12

2

2

2

29

TP
10

15

25

6

2

6

8

4

76

TP
12

4

11

18

34

4

2

4

89

Statistics To

Movies are your best cnfertoinment

See the Big Ones ol

Scoring

Morton
Parker
Hedeman
Lewis

Weinsteln

Brown
Kowal
Hughes
Halligan

Davidson
Robinson
Longstreth

Rebounds
Morton
Lewis

Hedeman
Brown
Weinsteln

Kowal
Parker

FG
88

74

46

54

49

23

20

9

5

3

2

1

Off

60

45

54

25

14

9

2

Date
FS
39

62

61

42

23

22

22

2

3

4

3

Def
123

67

50

34

35

10

13

Tot.

215

210

153

150

121

68

62

20

13

10

7

2

Tot.

183

112

108

59

49

19

15

Snow conditions permitting.

Coach Ralph Townsend's ski team
is at Dartmouth today, competing
In their Winter Carnival. In addi-

tion to being their carnival, this Is

the Eastern Intercollegiate Sen-
ior Division Championship from
which eight teams will emerge
with class A status.

Competing yesterday in the Sla-

lom which was held in the morn-
ing were Jim Becket and Chip
Wright, while in the afternoon
Co-capts. Pete Elbow and Hugh
Clark ran cross country. The e-

vents today are the down hill in

the morning in which Becket,

Wright, and Charlie Gibson are

Williams' best entries. The final

event this afternoon will be jump-
ing in which Tony Smith is enter-

ed along with Elbow and Clark.

Also competing with the team is

Jeff Fischer, the only sophomore,
in all four events and Phil Mc-
Kean who is expected to do well in

the nordic combined.
Townsend reports that Dart-

mouth is favored by most to win,

with Middlebury the most emmi-
nent threat. As for the rest of the
meet, he predicts that it will be
a "mad scramble" with New
Hampshire, St. Lawrence, Ver-
mont, Norwich, and Harvard a-
mong others fighting it out with
the Ephmen.

LUPO
Skilled Shoe Repodr

foot of Spring Street
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The New RECORD Reads Faster And Livelier

Williams Seniors
PROCTOR & GAMBLE

REPRESENTATIVE HERE FEBRUARY 14th

Unusual Opportunities for
Growth Jobs

in the fields of Advertising and Marketing

Procter& Gamble has openings for young college men of promise

and ability in its Advertising Department. While the openings

are all within the framework of Advertising and Sales Promo-
tion, the nature of the work is Marketing Management rather

than "handling advertising" as most people understand it. For
this reason, specialized training or experience in Advertising or

Marketing is not required. Good general business potential, a

high degree of native intelligence, and the ability to work
smoothly with many types of people will be considered foremost.

In the last ten years alone, Procter & Gamble sales have
increased from $336 million to over $1 billion. This rapid expan-

sion, plus our policies of always filling higher level positions

by promotion from within and advancing people individually

and rapidly as soon as they are ready to move up the ladder,

creates a truly outstanding opportunity.

A brief description follows of the various careers now open in

the Procter & Gamble Advertising Department.

BRAND MANAGEMENT—The marketing problems of each

of our brands are handled by a separate staff of Marketing
Management men. Men employed for this work are trained to

manage and be responsible for the effectiveness of the over-all

Advertising and Promotion effort on an important, nationally

advertised brand. These positions involve working with many
Company departments, including the Research and Develop-

ment Department on product development, the Sales Depart-

ment on the development of promotions, and with the Advertis-

ing Agency on all phases of planning for the brand.

COPY SUPERVISION—Copy Supervisors manage advertis-

ing copy operations on our brands principally by (1) representing

the Company in a close working relationship with our agencies

on all phases of the development of advertising copy and (2)

evaluating agency copy proposals in the light of product facts,

marketing objectives, and background knowledge of effective

selling techniques. These men do not write copy; this is a

function of our advertising agencies. However, within our
Advertising Department, they are responsible for the over-all

effectiveness of advertising copy operations in radio, television,

magazines and other media.

MERCHANDISING—Merchandising men develop store

promotions involving groups of Company brands, select and
develop premium articles, manage the country-wide sampling

and couponing operations, assist the Sales Department in con-

ducting trade conventions, and operate contests, mail-ins, and
other forms of promotions.

MEDIA—Media men guide the Company in the investment
of advertising appropriations. Working with the advertising

agencies, ihey develop media plans on each brand using radio,

television, magazines, newspapers, etc.

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE AT WILLIAMS FEBRUARY 14th

MR. H. H. WILSON, JR.,
Supervisor of Personnel for the P & G
AdTertisinc Department, will be at the
Placement Bureau,
Thursday, February 14th.

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT NOW!
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Athletics^ Dance^ Octet

Highlight Key Weekend
Wliat could have proved a very disastrous, snowless Winter-

Carnival turned into a delightful and highly successful Purple
Key Weekend. Proclaimed a smashing success by all participants,

the Ephmen and their dates were presented entertainment of every
description, from the very private cocktail party to a gala all-

college dance, from squash to basketball and swimming.

Evidence of a holiday spirit per-

vaded the Williams campus early

Friday morning when many fair

damsels ma4e their api>earances.

Unofficially the weekend started

that night with house cocktail par-

ties, a squash match and a variety

of flicks ttu-oughout the area.

Results of Purple Key Weekend
Sports Contests appear on pages

4 and 5 of this issue.

Officially the weekend swung

full steam ahead on Saturday and

the sports-minded couples reveled

in a wealth of sporting events.

The freshmen watched their class-

mates tangle unsuccessfully with

a strong Harvard team; the RPI
frosh lost in basketball and Deer-

field Academy won 5-4 in squash.

Choice as to what varsity events

should be watched proved quite

frustrating Saturday afternoon, as

the swimmers tied Coimecticut,

the undefeated grapplers defeated

Coast Guard and the hockey team

downed Amherst all at the same

time.

After the Vermont basketball

game that evening, the couples re-

tired to Baxter Hall for the Purple

Key Dance. With the music of

Haddad and his Hi Fls, the sing-

ing of the Freshman octet and the

Mount Holyoke V-8s, and the con-

tinual flow of beer, the weekend

came to an end with a bang. As

one petite blond was heard to say,

"Gee, they should have this win-

ter carnival warm-up every year."

C. C. Statement

In reference to the Delta Phi
situation, the College Council
Monday passed the following re-

solution:

1 ) Although it is healthy for an
alumni group to take active inter-

est In the workings of a fraternity,

we beUeve it out of order for them
to seek to Impose their will in an
unwarranted fashion upon the un-
dergraduate members in the area
of selection of pledges and under-
graduate officers. 2) We whole-
heartedly support the investiga-

tion by the committee appointed
by President Baxter and the Board
of Trustees into the problem of

discrimination at Williams.

3) We recommend that frater-

nities continue to work within the

framework of national and alum-
ni organizations against the dis-

criminatory practice In the selec-

tion of members in fraternities on

the Williams campus. 4) We rec-

ommend to the incoming CouncU
a) that it initiate Investigation in-

to the campus-wide problem of

discrimination, publicizing the dis-

criminatory clauses in each fra-

ternity charter, whether these

clauses be specifically stated or

tacitly understood, b) That It

sponsor a student referendum to

give a definite picture of student

feeling on discrimination, c) That

it carry out any further measures

it considers pertinent to the eli-

mination of discrimination on the

Williams campus.

Unconstitutional?

26 Delta Phi^s Oppose

^Excessive ^ Alumni Acts
Question Raised

Of Anti-Semitism

During the unusual two-hour D. Plii Press Conference, left to

right. Bob Carmen (Eagle), Stu Auerbach (Eagle, IIP), Simeral Bunch,
(Record), Jolui Douglas (Transcript) and retiring D. Phi president

Duane Yee '57.

AD's Elect Sims

Alpha Delta Phi announced

the election of Its new House

Council last Saturday. Dave

Sims succeeds Dick Pearon as

President; Charlie Gilchrist is

the new Vice-President, suc-

ceeding Bob Leinbach; Jim

Stevens takes over Prank Den-

gel's post as Recording Secre-

tary; and Dan Rankin is the

new Corresponding Secretary,

the position held by Charlie

Gilchrist this past year.

All Students Encouraged To Vote

Between 9 And 6:30 Tomorrow
With forty-four candidates no-gj

mlnated, the polls are scheduledpi

to op>en tomorrow morning sharp- '

ly at 9:00 a.m. in Baxter Hall for

the aimual all-college elections.

Voting wlU continue until 6:30

p.m.

Prank Dengel of the CC strong-

ly urged every student to make the

effort to vote. Noting the high

caliber of the candidates from

each class, he predicted an ef-

fective election.

A list of candidates for class of-

fices appears on page 6, column 3.

The winners of this election will

form the 1957-58 College Council.

With this in mind, Dengel feels

that students should consider

candidates for their ability to serve

on the Coimcll rather than mere

symbols of popularity.

No Apathy
With the exception of the sen-

ior class, great enthusiasm was
shown In the first step towards

election. The large number of

nominating petitions successfully

signed reflects a change from the

usual apathy, especially in the

lower classes,

D. Phi Statement

nominees for four possible offices,

the sophomore class leads in the

number of petitions. The freshman

class follows with thirteen nomi-

nees for three offices, the Junior

class has eleven, while the senior

Boasting a total of seventeen class tumd in only three petitions

for their two offices.

The election results will be tab-

ulated on Thursday evening and

will be announced in Saturday's

RECORD. A complete list of the

candidates from each class appears

on the back page of this Issue.

On Sunday, Feb. 3, 1957, four

of the Board of Directors of the

Alumni of Upsilon Chapter of Del-

ta Phi Fraternity at WllUams Col-

lege presented to the members of

the local chapter of Delta Phi a
resolution of their Board of Di-

rectors which in effect moved to

impose a new constitution and
slate of six officers of their own
choosing upon the active chapter

against the will of a large majority

of the undergraduate members.

Twenty-six of the thirty-two un-

dergraduate members are reject-

ing this attempt by the Board of

Directors on the grounds that the

Board has exceeded the authority

vested in it by the national and

local constitutions.

In regard to the six-man slate

of officers which the Board seeks

to install by fiat, the active chap-

ter maintains that they have not

been elected in accordance with

the provisions of the national and

local constitutions, and therefore,

such action is null and void. At

a regular house meeting held on

Wednesday, Feb. 6, 1957, the an-

nual election of officers was con-

ducted in accordance with the

constitutional provisions. The six

men nominated by the Board of

Directors were invited to attend

but absented themselves from the

meeting.

The officers and majority of the

undergraduate members of Upsi-

lon Chapter, Delta Phi, take the

position that the present consti-

tution of the local chapter can

only be changed or replaced by a

vote of the undergraduate mem-
bers. The unilateral action of the

Board of Directors of the Alumni

of Upsilon Chapter, Delta Phi, is

viewed as an infringement of

the undergraduates' constitutional

right to conduct their own affairs.

By Simeral Bunch
Action is expected Friday to de-

cide the future course of events

at the divided Delta Phi Frater-
nity.

The Alumni Board of Directors

has stated that house members
must accept a new constitution

and an alumni-selected slate of

officers by that time. Duane S.

Yee '57, retiring president of the

fraternity, denied in a precedent-

setting two-hour press conference

Saturday alumni charges of fi-

nancial instability and breach of

faith.

Well-informed sources that have
been widely publicized in local and
national press services claim that

the core of contention is discrim-

ination against members of the

Jewish faith. The six members on
the alumni slate of officers re-

fused to comment on any portion
of any statement, except for one
vehement denial that the issue was
based on anti-semitism.

Lohrlce '49, Refuses Comment
The president of the Delta Phi

Alumni Board of Dii-ectors, Theo-
dore Lohrke '49, would make no
comment except to refer reporters

to the alumni resolution when he
was contacted by phone during the
unusual press conference. He did

admit that he would be in Wil-
liamstown Friday.

The sources contending that the

base of the disagreement lies in

discrimination against members of

the Jewish faith pointed out that
during rush week last September
the Alumni Board presented a list

See Page 3, Col. 1

College Statement

When asked for a statement on
the college's position regarding al-

leged discrimination In fraterni-
ties, a college authority said:

"It will be recalled that In 1955
the Board of Trustees approved
the following resolution: 'In elec-

tion to fraternities and to campus
offices, the Board holds that each
undergraduate should be accorded
whatever recognition he merits as
an individual according to his a-
bility, achievement, personality
and character, and further em-
phasizes its position, that no fra-
ternity may operate on the Wil-
liams campus whose Williams
chapter is not free to elect to
membership any individual on the
basis of his merits as a person.' "

President James P. Baxter 3d of
Williams, with the approval of the
Board of Trustees, recently ap-
pointed a committee composed of
two Trustees and one member of
the administration to investigate

the problem of alleged discrimina-
tion. The committee consists of
Jay Angevine '11, A. Stuart Pea-
body '15, and Frank R. Thoms Jr.

'30.
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A Step Forward?

Campus attention is currently focused on the

bitter and complex Delta Phi struggle, details of

which are outlined on page one of tliis edition.

Basically, two major issues are involved.

First, the surface issue is the extent to which

an alumni group can conti-ol its fraternity. In this

case the controversy revolves around the alumni

Board of Directors' moral, if not legal, right to

assume complete audiority in the house. Al-

though the alumni assert diat a financial state

of emergency motivate their action, we wonder
if hand-picking an entire new slate of officers,

writing a new constitution and even changing the

name of the fraternity is all really necessary to

help die house balance its books.

Secondly, it appears that the underlying and
certainly more significant issue here is anti-

Semitism. Off-campus speculation is centering

upon this aspect. Great strides in ridding the

campus of discrimination have been made re-

cently and it appears diat this is one tradition,

long a fixture at Williams College, which is on
the way out here. We would wish that this were
not the issue.

The 26 men at Delta Phi seem to be fighting

not only a segment of their alumni but on a
broader scale another vital battle against this

long-standing tradition of discrimination. The
Record, applauding these men for standing up
for their principles in Uiis fashion, reminds them
that success here would be a great victory for

WilUams College and the liberal ideals for which
it stands. Defeat would be tragic.

It is hoped that the student body will sense

the issues at stake here and their importance,

and strongly support the 26 men at Delta Phi.

Furthermore, assuming the Board of Directors

represents only a small percentage of Delta Phi
alumni, it is imperative that the Delta Phi al-

umni body as a whole assert itself and rally to

the support of die 26 students. This is the only

way in which the day can be carried.

The Delta Phi case must be a step forward
for Williams College!

Bueno

Personal Comment

Two items of more than passing interest oc-

cured here over the past weekend, both of which
merit commendation.

In one of the most significant developments
of the year. President Baxter with obvious plea-
sure announced faculty pay raises amounting to
over $100,000 plus fringe benefits of nearly $50,
000 more. It marks salary boosts of more than
25 per cent over a three-year period for the fac-

ulty.

The situation of an underpaid faculty dates
back to the time when Mark Hopkins was an en-
terprizing young professor here approximately
125 years ago. The problem is doubly acute to-

day when WiUiams is engrossed in a tough strug-
gle not only to maintain its present capable staff

but also to recruit qualified young men to com-
plement the staff. These pay raises more than
keep this school in line with competing colleges
of its class. Like the Faculty the Rec»M) ap-
plauds this action.

Secondly, the Purple Key Society deserves a
hearty pat on the back for its highly successful
weekend. A fine tribute to this revitalized group
which has done an outstanding job this year, the
affau- was well organized, well managed and cer-
tainly well received.

Satire?

By Stephen C. Rose

This is the season of politics. You will note

that friendly smiles now adorn the faces of the

numerous candidates on campus. The ItecoRD

in its usual pubUc-spirited manner, recently con-

ducted a search for a candidate who would
SPEAK OUT on the numerous issues of this

years heated election. We looked and looked.

One candidate—a member of a well-known
fraternity—turned us away with a scornful stare.

"Allow the press to distort my precious individ-

uahty?" he screeched. "Never. I shall run on my
spotless record and may God and my country

support me unto death.' His record was indeed

spotless, for he had not attended a College Coun-
cil meeting in a year, except of course the one in

which eleciions of officers were held.

We were undaunted however. And our opti-

mism was more than justified. While traipsing

through the Berkshire mud we tripped over a

mossy stone. In dislodging this rock we found
him, his face couched in die dirt: OUR CAN-
DIDATE. Here is a man who deserves the

COMMUNAL VOTE. He is unafraid, fair-mind-

ed, and persuasive. He even has ability.

His name is Elvis Everyman and if you don't

see his name on the ballot, it is only because his

nomination was supressed by a pressure group on
campus known as the Metternich Society. This
reactionary group has a long list of members,

many of them in prominent positions . . . They
expouse apathy, boredom, and disdain all ideol-

ogy. There are many things they JUST DON'T
TALK ABOUT.

Let us turn back to Elvis. We asked him for

his stand on MAJOR ISSUES. "Fraternities,"

mumbled Elvis, "are potentially a fine institution.

I stand for dieir COMPLETE INDEPEN-
DENCE from some types of alumni pressure. I

have one complaint. The people tliat fraternities

could really help often fail to get in." Elvis con-

tinued on in his non-controversial vein: "I think

Williams has a moral obligation to enlarge its

student body. Enlargement is inevitable and in

this time of prosperity such an operation is at

least possible. When the admissions department
has to deny entrance to well qualified students,

serious thought is in order." Elvis also thinks that

the_library should be kept open until midnight.

He admitted that this was simply an election

pohcy to attract Williams' exceptionally large

STUDENT VOTE.

Elvis Everyman has no hard feelings about
his exclusion from the election. "Such things are

inevitable," he smiled. "People always have an
aversion to change. Wait a few years and my pro-

posals will materiahze." What will Elvis do now?
"I guess I'll just sit around until the Gargoyle
Ceremonies."

Letter To The Editor

To The Editor:

This Monday evening the College Council
has laid the groundwork for eliminating discrim-
ination in fraternities at Williams. This discrim-
ination, where it exists, originates mostly at tie
alumni and national level; and is manifested in
vwitten or understood agreements with local
chapters. In the future we hope the C. C. will
aid in eliminating these agreements.

However, the immediate question is simply
whether the Delta Phi alumni can force their
house out of existence. In connection with tiiis

threat we feel: 1) That the alumni of any house
do not have unlimited power to impose discri-
minatory pohcies on their undergraduates. 2)
That the Delta Phi alumni's action is a thinly dis-
guised attempt at racial discrimination. 3) That
if die Delta Phi alumni succeed in this attempt,
it will hinder all future steps to eliminate discri-
mination at Williams. 4) That student and ad-
ministration pressure could be a strong factor in
influencing the Delta Phi alumni. Therefore, we
wish that the students would take definite action
to halt this advance in discrimination at Williams.

Larry Nilsen

Dee Gardner Lou Lustenberger

John Winnacker Jack Love

Vote Tomorrow

SUMMER SCHOOL

CLARK UNIVERSITY
Intersession June 10-29

One Course—Three semester hours

Summer Session July 1-Aug. 16
Two Courses—Six semester hours '

Coeducational; Arts, Sciences, Education, Business

Special Programs — Travel Course to Europe

Write for Bulletin— Worcester, Moss.

On Campos with

(Author of "Bare/oot Boy With Chotk," tie.)

LITERATURE CAN BE SCREAMS!

To save you tiresome days of reading, days that can
be more happily devoted to healthful winter activities

like skiing, tobogganing, and three card monte, this

column today presents digests of some classic novels that
are sure to come up in your lit courses.

The Scarlet Letter

This is a heart rending story of a humble Boston lass

named Hester Prynne who is so poor that she does not
have enough to eat, nor a roof to cover her head. But
she is a brave, brawny lass and she never complains and
by and by her patience is rewarded: in the summer of
1859 she wins a football scholarship to Alabama.

Hester works hard and makes the varsity and wins
her letter. Everybody says she is a shoo-in for All-Con-
ference honors, but along comes the War Between the
States, and football, alas, is dropped for the duration.

"^m^-^ooin'-fcr-liLi-^m

Poor Hester goes back to Boston. It is a bitter cold

winter, and poor Hester, alas, does not have a roof over
her head, and the only warm clothing she owns is the
football sweater from Alabama, but that, alas, has a
big scarlet "A" on the front of it, and she can hardly wear
such a thing in Boston where Union sentiment runs
so high.

Poor Hester, alas, freezes to death.

Little Women
The Marches are a very happy family — and for no

reason whatsoever. They are poor as snakes; they work
from cockcrow to evensong; their dear old father Philip
is away with the Union armies; and their mattresses are
lumpy.

Still, nothing can dampen the spirits of madcap Meg,
jocular Jo, buoyant Beth, animated Amy, and crazy old
Marmee, as the merry March girls lovingly call their
lovable mother.

Well sir, one Christmas the March girls get an in-

vitation to a ball. But Beth reminds the sisters that they
can hardly go traipsing off and leave poor Marmee alone
at Christmas time. The sisters swear a lot, but they
finally agree with Beth.

Marmee, however, will not hear of it. "Land's sake,
little women!" she cries. "You must go to the ball and
have some fun. There will be punch and ginger snaps
and confetti. Best of all, there will be morris dancing.
Oh, how your father and I used to love that!"

"I never knew father could dance," cries Meg.

"Oh, yeah?" cries Marmee. "You should have seen
Philip morris!"

"Was Philip a good morriser?" cries Jo.

"The be.st," cries Marmee. "Philip could morris in
long size and regular and was full of natural goodness
and fresh and firm and unfiltered too."

The girls are cheered to hear this and go to the ball.
Marmee stays home all alone, but soon gets a wonderful
surprise: Philip comes back from the war!

When the girls return from the ball, they find Marmee
and Philip morrising, and they cry "Huzzah !" and throw
their bonnets in the air, where they are to this day.

®Max Shulman, 1957

Speaking of bookt, in our book today's new Philip Morris,
made by the »pon»or» of this column, is the tmoothetl, taBtle$l
nlgarelte ever offered anywhere I
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Delta Phi . . .

of unacceptable persons, all but

one of which were Jewish. An-

other source claimed the list

came from the fraternity's na-

tional headquarters and only about

50 per cent of the names were

Jewish.

The list was reportedly disre-

garded because of lack of time

and proper presentation to the

rushing committee. The house

then pledged 18 sophomores, six

of them Jewish. The pledging of

Jewish students to the Delta Phi

Fraternity Is not unprecedented.

A number of Jews have been ad-

mitted in the past and some have

been house officers.

Blackball is Issue

It was reported that some a-

roused house members threatened

to blackball the Jewish boys, which

is constitutionally possible at ini-

tiation but not at rushing. A com-

promise was worked out, agreed

upon and passed a vote by the

four representatives from each

faction.

The compromise, which allowed

the entire pledge class to be ad-

mitted and provided for a consti-

tutional change which would In-

augurate a blackball In future

rushing, was defeated In a house

vote, primarily through the ef-

forts of the newly initiated sopho-

mores.

French Department To Give Annual

Play April 17; Savacool Director

"Intermezzo", a modem comedy Quinson, who has appeared In the
In three acts by Jean Qiraudoux, productions of the French Depart-
will be presented April 17 by the ment for the past two years. Other
French Department. John Sava- male lead roles will be played by
cool. Assistant Professor of French, Bernard Lanvln, Peter Rose, Tom
will be Director of the play, which Edson, Herb Vamum, Bill Scoble
will be done entirely in French. and Vic Parsons. Taking the fe-
The cast of 16 will feature Bruno male roles will be Mrs. Murphy,

The alumni Board reportedly
moved Into the house recently un-
der the charges of financial Insta-

bility and breach of faith, and
they "imposed" a list of six of-
ficers which the majority of the
house claimed through Yee "ex-
ceeded their authority".

The 26 members who have op-
posed the alumni Boai-d have stat-

ed that they do not Intend to re-

sign voluntarily from the frater-

nity or leave the house for any
reason. Others have claimed that

the alumni haven't said they
would force anyone out.

The new constitution, besides

adding a rushing blackball, would
change the name of the house
from the Delta Phi Lodge to St.

Elmo's Lodge. St. Elmo is the pa-
tron saint of the D. Phi fraternity,

and the former's house on Ide

Road went under that name.

wife of History Instructor Orville

Murphy, Mrs. Hirsche, wife of Lice

Hirsche of the Art Department,
and Mrs. Scoble.

The original sets are being de-
signed by Lee Hirsche of the Art
Department assisted by senior Vic

Parsons. The play will featiu-e u-
nique music, composed especially

for this production by Instructor

Thomas Griswold of the Music

Department.

Producer David Haight is set-

ting up a road trip for the pro-

duction, which has become a cus-

tom for the French Play. In the

past the troupe has traveled to

many women's colleges Including

Sarah Lawrence, Skldmore, Vas-

sar and Smith. The details of this

year's trip are not completely set-

tled yet.

Former Governor

Trustees Pick DriseoU

To Board Membership

JUNE GRADUATES
A General Motors Representative

will he on hand to answer your questions

about job opportunities with GM

(FILL IN DATE OR DATES)

Notice

The Army Reserve will hold a

meeting for all interested students

tomorrow at 7:30 in the Rathskel-

ler. Free beer and movies.

WHY

LOOK

FURTHER

?
9
9

Alfred E. DriscoU '25, former
governor of the state of New Jer-

sey, and now president of the War-
ner-Lambert Pharmaceutical Co.,

of Morris Plains, N.J., has been
elected a permanent trustee of

Williams College. He thereby fills

the vacancy left by Arthur Joseph
Santry '09, who recently reached
the retirement age.

A 1925 alumnus of Williams, Mr.
DriscoU was given an honorary
LL.D. degree by the college in

1948, and in 1950 was awarded the
Rogerson Trophy given annually
to the alumnus or member of the
senior class who is of outstanding
merit, for service and loyalty to

the college and for distinction In

any field of endeavor. Mr. DriscoU
has been chairman of the college's

Bequest Committee since it was
started in 1954.

During the years 1950-55, Mr.
DriscoU was an alumni trustee of
Williams. As an undergraduate he
captained the debaters, was presi-

dent of the Adelphic Union, vice-

president of his class and saw ac-
tion on the varsity footbaU, ski-

ing, cross country, track and relay

teams. He is a member of the Psl

Upsilon Fraternity.

Our College Representatives apeak for

all of our many decentralized divisions

throughout the country.

They are familiar with career opportuni-

ties throughout the entire organization,

including staff and divisional operations,

and can answer your questions fully.

We cordially invite June graduates, and

those graduating this summer, to arrange

an appointment through your College

Placement Office on one of the above

listed dates.

GM Poslllons now Available In:

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING • MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING • CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING • INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

CHEMISTRY • PHYSICS • CERAMICS

MATHEMATICS AND ACCOUNTING

General Motors
Salaried Personnel Placement, Personnel Staff, Detroit 2, Michigan

WHEN
YOU

HAVE

A
FINE

RESTAURANT

RIGHT

HERE

IN

TOWN —

COLLEGE
RESTAVRANT

SPECIALIZING

in

PIZZA and BEER

And of course many
delicious American
dinners

DROP IN FOR A SNACK

Concert Committee

Elects Groat Prexy

John Groat '58, was elected pre-
sident of the Thompson Concert
Committee last Monday to suc-
ceed Bill Crawford. Groat, a na-
tive of Wilmington, Delaware, is

the treasurer of the Sports Car
Club and a member of Delta Phi
fraternity.

Sophomore Paul Frost, replaced
Joe Richardson '57, as vice-presi-

dent. Frost, a member of Delta
Phi, lives in Portland, Maine. The
new treasurer of the Concert Com-
mittee is Jim Wallace '59, who Is

a member of Psl Upsilon and
WMS. Dave Boothby '59, Paul
Frost, Tony Lovasco '59, and Paul
Netherwood '59, are the new coun-
cil committee members.

GRIFFITHS' GULF
TUNE UP

REPAIRS

PAINTING

Best In Tires And Prices

For Free Pickup & Delivery

Phone 1059
ROUTE "7" NORTH

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S . . .
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Varsity Hockey Six Conquers Amherst Team, 6-1;

Poole, Leinbach Score Twice To Lead Eph Attack

Doug Poole and Bob Leinbach

each netted two goals as the Wil-

liams hockey team romped to a

6-1 victory over Amherst last Sat-

urday. Amherst's lone tally came
in the final period with a man ad-

vantage when Chris Crosby soloed

in from the blue line.

Poor weather conditions hamp-
ered play and kept the score down
according to Williams' Coach Bill

McConnick. Continual rain on the

Ephs' uncovered rink hindered

their superior passing attack. Wil-

liams' two weakest opponents,

M.I.T. and Amherst, are the only

teams on the hockey schedule

which do not own a covered rink.

Poole Opens Scoring

Taking Mike Grant's pass on his

own blue line, Poole out-skated the

Amherst back-checkers and scor-

ed from 50 feet as he shot from
in front of the defense. At 4:29

Bob Lowden passed from behind

the Amherst cage to Dick Gallun

who drove the puck home from
ten feet. Williams' third tally

came at 14:37 as defenseman Tom
Piper rushed with the puck and
fed to Leinbach who scored from
30 feet. Lowden received his sec-

ond assist of the afternoon on the

play.

The weather's increased fero-

city during the second period li-

mited the victors to one goal as

Leinbach tallied again, this time

assisted by Gallun. Co-captain

George Welles opened the third

period scoring at 1:15 as he hit

from the blue line. Following Am-
herst's tally by Crosby, Poole scor-

ed Williams' final goal with an op-

ponent in the box.

The Ephs out-hustled their op-

ponents for three periods as they
completely dominated the puck.

Amherst's few rushes were con-
stantly thwarted by the victors'

excellent back-checking. Several of

Marr's 21 saves were routine.

The summary:

Eph lineman Dick Gallun (8) shoots toward Amherst goal as

(L-B) Van Dusen, Strinffer, Coleman and Sawyer defend for the Jeffs.

Williams (6) Amherst (1)

Marr g g, Coleman
Welles rd rd, Biddle

Patterson Id Id, Crosby

Driscoll rw rw, Van Dusen
Cook c c, Stringer

Lombard Iw Iw, McLean
First Period

1. (Wms.): Poole (Grant), 2:09.

2. iWms.) Gallun (Lowden), 4:29

3. (Wms.) Leinbach (Piper, Low-
den), 14:37.

Penalties: Welles (W), Van Du-
sen (A), Gallun (W), Cook (W).

Second Period

4. (Wms.): Leinbach (Gallun)

6:08.

Penalties: Leinbach (W), Bid-

die (A).

Third Period

5. (Wms.) : Welles (unassisted)

1:15. 6. (Amh.) Crosby (unassist-

ed) 11:18. 7. (Wms.): Poole

(Flood, Grant) 16:19.

Penalties: Crosby (A), Piper

(W), Bradley (W), Biddle (A)—2.

Goalies Saves

Marr 8 5 8 21

Coleman 16 7 5 28

Frosh Beat RPI, 62-54; Lose To Redmen
Q-

Having lost to U. Mass., 72-66,

before mid-term recess, the Wil-
liams Frosh basketball team drop-
ped its second road game to

Springfield, 79-75. Hurt by weak
play in the early minutes of the

game, Williams was able to play
Springfield evenly for the remain-
der, sparked by the 27 points of

J. B. Morris.

The critical point of the game
when the score stood at 27-12 with
only ten minutes gone in the first

half, but due in part to better ball

handling the Springfield point
spread was cut to a 35-34 half-

time score. Credit for the last part
of the surge goes to the Frosh sec-

ond team, specially trained in a
zone press that broke up the fast

Springfield offense.

The second half was played bas-
ket for basket until, with two
minutes remaining, Springfield

boosted their lead to eight points

on two successive fast breaks and
foul shots. High man for the home
squad was Bob Weikel with 23,

while the Williams scoring in ad-
dition to Morris came from Chuck
Colby, 16, and Pete Muhlhausen
with 13 points.

Purple Key Victory

Under their newly elected co-
captains, Pete Muhlhausen and
Dave Bevan, the Williams Fresh-
men snapped a losing streak on
Purple Key weekend by beating
R.P.I.. 62-54. Although the lead
never changed hands from the in-

itial advantage held by the Frosh,
the point spread rarely exceeded
ten and a late rally by the visitors

MovIm ore your best entertainment
See the Big Onei at

put the decision in doubt. The
main factor in the Williams win
was that R.P.I, was unable to take
advantage of mistakes at critical

points in the play.

The slow start, which proved to

be the deciding factor in the
Frosli's two previous losses, was
not a fault tonite as Muhlhausen
and Bevan found the mark early

as Williams jumped into a 12 to 4
lead. The zone defense, however,
employed for different lengths of

time by both coaches held the score

down and the first half found the
Purple with a comfortable 34-21

lead.

The second half was all Wil-
liams imtil R.P.I, engineered two
fast breaks and two foul shots to

cut the Pi-osh lead to five. Using
one time out and the freeze, how-
ever, the team held the visitors at
54 while adding two more points to
their score. Jon Morris was again
high scorer with 17 but was fol-

lowed closely by co-capt. Bevan
with 15.

Freshmen Shut Out

By Harvard Skaters

The Freshman hockey team
went down to a 6-0 defeat today
on home ice, succumbing to a
strong Harvard sextet for the

Eph's fourth loss in five starts.

Although slowed down by the poor
ice conditions, the visitors dom-
inated the play from the opening
face off, forcing Williams goalie

Dick Alford to ttu-n away twelve

shots in the opening period.

Rient opened the scoring for

Harvard at 11:25 of the opening
stanza as he took a pass from his

center Kalil and scored easily. A
minute later Morgan came in from
his right defense post to beat Al-

ford for the second score.

Wasting no time in the second
period. Granny added a freak

fourth goal as the puck took a

crazy bounce on the rough ice and
eluded Alford's pads for a score.

In the final period, Kalil and Hod-
der each notched scores, but they
were far from needed as Williams

provided no real scoring threat.

The Frosh meet Hotchkiss on
home ice today.

Winter Track

The Williams winter relay

team captured second place be-

hind Holy Cross in the Milrose

Games, held last Saturday
night in Madison Square Gar-
den.

In placing second, the Ephs
bested North Carolina, C.C.N.Y.,

lona, and Providence. Tony
Harwood, Mac Hassler, George
Sudduth, and Billy Fox repre-

sented Williams.

Vermont Tops Purple Five, X073
«-

The Williams basketball team

trailed Vermont from the second

period on tonight, and although

the Ephs were never out of con-

tention, they were unable to over-

take the powerful Vermonters, who
gained their 10th victory while

handing the Ephmen their sixth

straight defeat, 80-73. Williams

worked the ball well against Ver-

mont's shifting zone defense

throughout the game, but the Eph-
men were off on their shooting.

Only fine rebounding by Jeff Mor-
ton and Bill Hedeman kept the

Catamounts from wirming easily.

Morton led all scorers with 11 bas-

kets and 8 foul shots for 30 points.

The game was a see-saw battle

throughout the opening minutes,

with Bill Hedeman scoring three

baskets on sensational tap-in shots

to spark Williams. The lead chang-
ed hands several times in the first

period. Vermont took a 24-23 lead.

however, early in the second quar-
ter, and the Ephmen never caught
up.

Williams tried hard to cut into

this margin after intermission, but
the Catamounts continued to con-
trol the play until late in the ball-

game.

Vermont's final bucket raised

the margin to seven points after

Ira Kowal had sparkplugged a
Purple rally which carried the los-

ers to within five points with only
30 seconds remaining.

The summary:

Ephs
Lewis
Kowal
Hedeman
Morton
Parker
Davidson
Brown
Weinstein

FG TP
3 8
3

5

11

2

1

2

27

9
12

30
6

2

4
2

73

Vt. PG TP
Burkh't 5 10
Dennis
Kuchar
Ifshin
Leftow'z
Lord
Morse
Isles

Gallag'r
Mann

1 6

8 17

5 12

11 22

3 11

2

33 80

VARSITY SPORTS

Feb. 13

Feb. 15

Feb. 15

Feb. 16

Feb. 16

Feb. 16

Feb. 16

Squash

Hockey
Swim
Swim
Hotkey
B. Ball

Wrest.

Army A
Mldd. A

Colgate H
Bowdoln H

Colby K
Amherst A
Colgate A

Feb. 19 - B. Ball Harvard H
Feb. 20 - Hockey Harvard H

FRESHMAN
Feb. 13 - Hockey Hotchkiss H
Feb. 16 - Swim Deerfleld A
Feb. 16 - Wrest. Kent A
Feb. 19 - B. Ball Harvard H
Feb. 19 - Hockey Northwood H

HE-MAN DREW
Rich man of the campus was Danny Drew

Because of his wonderful chest tattoo—
A beautiful lady exquisitely etched—

When he flexed his muscles she got up and stretched

His buddies all gave him their hard-earned dough
For the pleasure of watching

his pectoral show.

MORAL: Accept no substitute for real

enjoyment. Take your pleasure BIG.
Smoke Chesterfield and smoke for real.

Made better by ACCU-RAY, it's the

Smoothest tasting smoke today.

Smoke for real . . . smoke Chesterfield

$50 for every philosophical verse accepted for

publication. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 21, New York 46, N Y
O LlRvatt A Hycrfl Tobacco Co.

what Price Ski Paradise?

Along with the great variety of
fine trails at Mad River Glen, there
is a great variety of lift tickets —
so that you may buy only the tickets

you can best use. Singles, books,
week-day, week-end, 9-day (a great
bargain) ... and season tickets
priced as of the day of purchase.

Each one an open sesame to this
skiing paradise!

MAO P/VCR GUN
WAITSFIEID, VERMONT

Where Sfciers' Dreams
Come 1r\}9

Brand new -the Arrow

Windshield Jacket

Windproof, water repellent

—

and. good looking. That's

Arrow's all-new Windshield jacket styled in tattersall

checks, stripes and solid colors. Pi-Swing action

back gives freedom of movemeric. Elastic waist and

adjustable cuff and collar tabs for changeable spring

weather. "Sanforized-labelled" cotton fabric, $12.95.

ARROW
CASUAL WEAR
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Becket, Elbow, Wright Pace Ephs

As Williams Skiers Take Sixth Place

In Snowless Dartmouth Ski Meet
By John Good

A noon-time snow on Saturday

partially saved the Dartmouth
Winter Carnival from a skier's

nightmare. It was the first time

since 1917 that Dartmouth had
ever been plagued by the sparsity

of its essential element.

Again the Big green ski team
from Dartmouth dominated the

ski eventJS as they swept all events

except the cross country. Williams

returned home with a fairly re-

spectable sixth place behind such

ski powers as Dartmouth, Univer-

sity of New Hampshire, Norwich,

Vermont, and St. Lawrence.

Individual honors went to Dart-

mouth's two Olympic skiers. Chick

Igaya and Ralph Miller, as they

dominated the slopes of Suicide

Six at Woodstick, Vermont in the

Alpine races.

Williams skiers were hampered
by falls in the Saturday events

which included the downhill and
jump. Only one Williams man
made both downhill runs without

a tumble. Placing eighth overall,

Jim Becket turned in two times of

55.6 and 55.0 to be Williams' top

skier in the event. Co-captain Pete

Elbow and Chip Wright were Wil-
liams' other two top participants,
but falls by each on one of their
runs ruined their overall times.

Wright and Elbow were Wil-
liams' highest scorers in the sla-

lom with combined times of 106.5
and 114.9 respectively. In this e-
vent the Williams skiers took sixth
place. Despite a poor tenth place
in the downhill, the Purple aggre-
gation garnered fifth place in the
Alpine division.

Elbow led the purple team in
both the jump and the cross coun-
try. His jumps of 119 and 116 com-
bined to give him a total .score of
177.8 points. Tony Smith made the
longest jump of the Ephmen with
122 foot jump, but a fall reduced
his point score. The first three
Ephs In the Cross country finished
in a group with Elbow leading the
way while Becket and co-captain
Clark were not far behind. In the
nordic events, Williams was sixth.

Many of the same teams which
faced Williams at Dartmouth will

face them on our own slopes at
the Williams Winter Carnival,

slated for the last weekend in this

month.

Wrestlers Win Third;

Koster Still Unbeaten

The Williams Wrestling Team
rolled to an overwhelming 21-3

win over the Coast Guard Acade-
my last Saturday.

In the opening match at 123

pounds John Evans was never in

trouble as he shut out Tom Cun-
ningham of the Coast Guard. With
one second left in the first period

the Ephs' Kuhrt Wieneke pinned
Dick Zins.

McKee Scores Easy Victory

Wrestling at 137 poionds, Wil-

liams' captain Ted McKee took

charge in the opening seconds and
went on to defeat Terry Montoyne,
9-0. In the 147 pound division Jim
Hutchin,son encountered the Coast
Guard's star, Bob Imbrie. Imbrie

scored the only Coast Guard points

of the afternoon.

Undefeated Ephman Bob Koster

scored a take-down in the opening

minute against Fritz Melsheimer,

barely missed several pins and
settled for a 9-0 victory. In the

167 and 177 pound divisions, the

Purple matmen scored nari-ow

victories. Dave Moore came from
behind to squeek past Jim Carlyle,

4-2, while Ted Sage defeated Hap
Weaver by the same score.

Williams' heavyweight Bob Hat-
cher built up a 7-0 lead against

Milt Percival before he finally

pinned him.

-"^

A Campus-to-Career Case History

Manuncr Joseph S. Manning disriissi'S a customer service

request with Office Supervisor Catherine Hazleton.

"Like having your own >3,000,000 business"

Joseph S. Manning graduated in 1950

from Wcsleyan University with a B.A. de-

gree and a major in Bio-Chcmistry. But

chemistry, he decided, was not to he his

career. He became intrigued, instead, l)y

the opportunities in the telephone busi-

ness, and joined New York Telephone

Company in 1951.

Today Joe Manning is Business Office

Manager in Parkchester, Bronx, New

York. In this position he is responsible

(or about 27,000 telephone accounts

which bill some $250,000 a month. 35

people work under him.

"It's like having your own $3,000,000

business," Joe says. "And it's pretty much

an independent operation, wbicli 1 enjoy.

I'm in charge of all business olTice func-

tions, and of personnel training and de-

velopment. 1 also spend a lot of time out

with my customers, making sure that they

have the telephone service they want and

need. It's an absorbing job.

"The phenomenal growth of the busi-

ness is f)ne of the reasons why advance-

ment oiiportunities are so good in the

telcjjhone conijiany. Since 1943, for ex-

ample, the number of telephones in our

area has almost tripled. Growth such as

this, going on all over the country, makes

the tele))hone business especially attrac-

tive to anyone seeking a career with a

future."

Bell Telephone Companies offer many interesting

career opportunities, as do Bell Telephone

Laboratories, Western Electric an«l Sandia Cor-

poration. Your placement ofliccr has more in-

formation about all Bell System Companies.

Swimmers Tie UConiij*

Reeves Posts Record
In the most excitinj; meet of the season Coach Bob Muir's

varsity swimming team came from behind in the final relay to

tie the University of Connecticut by a 43-43 score.

The outstanding purfonnance of the afternoon was turned
ill by Williams sophomore Alex Reeves who broke the Lasell Pool,

Williams College and New England Intercollegiate ree(jrd with a

time of 1:01.2. Captain Peter Dictz was once again high point
man with his wins in the 220 and
440 yard freestyle and his place

on the winning, meet-deciding 400

yard freestyle relay team. This

meet keeps unbroken his three

year string of undefeated races.

Another pool record fell in the

first event of the day when the

UConn medley relay team pulled

ahead to a 4:06.5 win and an in-

itial point lead.

Ide Wins
Sophomore sprinter Chip Ide,

out of the college infirmary less

than 24 hours, won the 50 freestyle

and was on the winning relay

team. In all, Williams took six of

the 10 first places in the meet,
but only one Eph, Nick Frost in

the 50, took second.

The Muirmen, who will face

strong Colgate on Friday and
Bowdoin on Saturday this week,
were aided by diver Bob Jones,

who came from behind to win his

event by one point, and by Dave
Ransom in the same event who
moved from last to third place on
his last dive.

Connecticut was led in points

by Pinney, who won the 200 yard
orthodox breaststroke, was on the

winning medley relay team and
was second in the 100 freestyle

400 yd. medley relay: Won by
UConn. (Tanner, Lombard, Pin-
ney, Cucuel). Time: 4:06.5 (New
Lasell Pool Record)

200 yd. freestyle: Won by Dietz
(W); 2nd, Fingles (UC); 3rd, Lum
(W). Time: 2:15.8.

50 yd. freestyle: Won by Ide
(W); 2nd, Frost (W); 3rd, Ship-
pee (UC) Time 23.5.

100 yd. butterfly: Won by
Reeves (W); 2nd, Beauvais (UC);
3rd, Magnarella (UC).Time: 1:01.

2. (Lasell Pool, Williams College
and New England record)

Diving: Won by Jones (W) ; 2nd,
Stuart (UC); 3rd, Ransom (W).
Points, 77.41.

100 yd. freestyle: Won by Cu-
cuel (UC); 2nd, Pinney (UC) ; 3rd,

Mennen (W). Time: 54.5.

200 yd. backstroke: Won by An-
drews (UC); 2nd, Tanner (UC);
3rd, Tatem (W), Time: 2:22.2.

440 yd. freestyle: Won by Dietz
(W); 2nd, Fingles (UC) ; 3rd,

Lum (W). Time: 5:02.6.

200 breaststroke: Won by Pin-
ney (UC); 2nd, Buckley (W) ; 3rd,

Beauvais (UC). Time: 2:37.0.

400 yd. freestyle relay: Won by
Williams (Reeves, Severance, Di-
etz, Ide). Time: 3:35.5.

Tigers Defeat Ephs

In Weekend Squash

Exhibiting solid strength at the

bottom of the ladder, the Prince-

ton varsity squash team defeated

their Williams counterparts by a

score of 6-3 last Friday night.

Ollie Stafford, Williams number
one man, continued his winning
ways by downing the Tiger cap-

tain, TeiTy Evans, in three straight

games. In the most exciting match
of the night Rogers Southall edged
Princeton soph Ramsey Veshlage
three games to two. Princetonians

Jim Parrin and Ken VanRiper
each took three straight from
Tom Schulman and Dick Ennis

respectively, before Eph captain

Sam Eells put the Purple back in

tlie victory column, edging Dave
McMullin in three tight games.

Princeton Sweeps Last Four
Princeton swept the last four

matches to give them their vic-

tory. Steve Mack defeated Bill

Weaver 15-12, 15-9, 14-17, 17-14;

Bob O'Conner downed Charley

Alexander 18-14, 15-6, 15-13; and
Jim Ledwith defeated Crosby

Smith 15-9, 15-8, 15-10. In the fi-

nal match Bill Hamilton squeeked

past Bob Ohmes 15-10, 16-17, Il-

ls, 18-14.

The victory brought the Tigers'

record to 3-1, while Williams'

dropped to 2-4.

LUPO
Skilled Shoe Repair

foot of Spring Street

Summer In Europe

as Camp Counselor

in French Alps

$650 Corers All Expense

including

Boat Fare, 2 weeks traveling through Europe

7 weeks room & board In camp

Interested People Contact

John HaUey

at 640 or 27 Berkshire
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AMT's February Bill To Include

All-College Revue, Three Stagings

Giles Playfalr, director of the

Adams Memorial Tlieater, an-

nounced an unusually busy pro-

gram for the month of February

last Sunday.

In addition to the very well pub-

licized All-College Revue, which

will take place in the theater on

the 22nd and 23rd of this month,

a concert reading of James

Joyce's play "The Exiles" is to be

presented on the 14th; "The Pro-

posal", a brief dramatic skit by

Chekhov, will be presented on the

26th, and on the 28th there will

be an exhibition by a dancing

troupe from Smith College.

As in the earlier presentation of

Gerti-ude Stein's "Yes Is For a

Very Young Man", the presenta-

tion of "The Exiles" will be done

through reading rather than act-

ing. The major parts will be taken

by Mrs. Robert Megaw, Mrs. Don-

ald Rohr, Tim TuUy '58, and Dick

Lee '59.

Ibsen Influence

Very much influenced by the

works of Hendrik Ibsen, "The Ex-

iles" expresses "sense of exile from

New Comment Issue

"Best Since 1945"

The Williams literary magazine,

"Comment", has recently publish-

ed a 76 page edition which it says

contains the best material printed

in the magazine since 1945.

According to editor OUie Staf-

ford '58, the issue contains short

stories, several poems, and an ar-

ticle on the interpretation of the

French theater by John K. Sava-

cool, Assistant Professor of Ro-
mantic Languages at Williams.

Stafford termed Mr. Savacool's

piece "the best faculty article ever

to appear in 'Comment' ".

Is.sue Is "Example"
Editor Stafford stated that one

of the purposes of the current is-

sue is to serve as an example of

the type of material that "Com-
ment" wants for its spring issue.

Publication in the spring issue

will be on a compet basis, and
Stafford urges anyone with a lit-

erary flair to watch the "Advi-

ser" during the next two weeks

for the announcement of the open-

ing of competition.

The issue, which sells at 50 cents

a copy, is now on sale at the Wil-

liams Inn, the Bemis Stationery

Store and the College Book Store.

M G T D

top condition

New Mark 2 Motor

New Top - Heater

Call Richmond 43 ring 2

The story that had to win
the Pulitzer Prizel

3
THE MOST
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OARING PICTURE

, OF 1B57!

BR^WEM
RAV
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MILUND
ERNEST

BORGNINE;^

CiNBMAScOPg I

Alto NEW I

"WOMEN OF
PITCAIRN ISLAND"

Jot. Craig Lynn Bori

Starts TODAY

tnmzm

Ireland and the modem world".

The plot is an "analysis of infi-

delity and the motives of Jea-

lousy".

"The Proposal", a one-act play

by Anton Chekhov, follows the

theme of most of his plays, the

impotence of life. Because of its

portrayal of "foolish people

through their talk", it can be clas-

sified a character study.

Completing the AMT's Febru-

ary program is a modern dancing

exhibition by a Smith College

troupe under the direction of Mar-
tha Myers of the Smith faculty.

The troupe is making tours to

various colleges similar to the

tours which previous Smith
troupes have done under Miss My-
ers in other years. It has been
several years since one of the

troupes visited Williams. Some en-

semble and solo numbers are to

be featured.

The Art Film Series on various

nights will also have one presen-

tation during the month of Feb-

ruary. This will be on Monday the

19th at 8:00 when "Ivan The Ter-

rible" will be shown. The Art

Film series has been open only to

holders of membership tickets.

Fourty-four Students

Running For Office;

Only Three Seniors

Seniors

Arne Carlson

Duane Yea

Jim Mabie

Juniors

Tom Connolly Charlie Dew
Steve Frost

Bill Harter

Jack Love

Jim Scott

Ted Wynne

Sophomores

Charlie Gilchrist

Bob Iverson

Larry Nilsen

Gary Shortlidge

Hank Foltz

Garry Higgins

Dick Jackson

Bo Kirschen

Bob McAlaine

Jim RayhUl

Dave Skaff

Bill Tuach

Steve Weidemann

Lennie Grey

Jack Hyland

Prank Johnson

Bruce Lilsterman

Dick Moe
Alex Reeves

Brad Smith

Herb Varnum

Freslunen

Billy Ahn

Don Campbell

Keith Griffin

Al Martin
Toby Smith
Sandy Smith
Bob Stegeman

Ed Bagnulo

John Good

Bob Julius

Dave Paresky

Randy Smith
Ron Stegall

Carnival Adds All-College Revue;

"Four To Go" To Spark Parties,

Culman '59, Beckwith '60 Direct
a.

For the first time in several

years, Williams will entertain

Houseparty lovelies with an All-

College Musical, to be held Feb-

ruary 22 and 23. The musical a
somewhat spicy affair entitled

"Four To Go", will feature husky

Muscovites of the female persua-

sion, willowy geisha girls, posh

English matrons with five-o'clock

shadow, fiery senoritas, and a var-

iety of other attractions.

The completed book, authored

primarily by Tim Tully '58, is un-

der the direction of Peter Culman
'59, Bob Leinbach '57, and Steve

Bullock '57. Six entire changes of

scenery have been designed by

Charlie Gilchrist '58, who is also

director of publicity for the show,

and Bob Vail '58. As an indication

of the scope of the production, the

sets will represent the five coun-

tries—^Russia, England, Japan,

Spain, and the U.S.—to be visited

in the musical comedy.

Two freshmen, Pete Beckwith

and John Costello, teamed to score

and orchestrate the musical. Beck-

with is musical du-ector of the

show. Another freshman, P. Cor-
son Castle, is the secretary of the
production. Of the 90-odd original

tryouts, 45 now form the cast. The
participants Include Mrs. Peter
Welanetz, Mrs. H. Lee Hirsche, Di-
ana Reynolds, and Edna Mae
Fisher, also show choreographer.
A stage crew of 20 under Dave
Helprin '59, will see that the
lights and sets are in the right

places at the right times for the
two-hour show.

With a locale widespread as a
Jules Verne epic and a dialogue

smacking of Mickey SpiUane, the

show requires intensive I'ehearsal.

Because of the large size of the

cast, the temperamental nature of

the artists, the nimiber of solo

and chorus parts, and abundance
of intricate cues, rehearsals will

become longer and more frequent

as opening night approaches. A
full dress rehearsal, complete with

orchestra, will be held on the night

preceding the show. After the per-

formance the company will strike

the scenery and celebrate the ev-

ening with a cast party.

STUCK FOR MONEY? DO A

SEND IT IN AND

MAKE
WHAT DOES A KNIGHT USE TO

BRING HOME THE BACONS



Alumni To Consider Discontinuing

Regular Midwinter Homecoming;

Hall Cites Decreasing Attendance

By Bill Edgar

Tliis weekend, according to Alumni Secretary Charles B.

Hall 15, may be the last Midwinter Alumni Homecoming at

Williams.

Paced with steadily decreasing

attendance at the February reun-

ion over the past few years, the a-

lumni's Executive Committee will

decide this weekend whether to

stimulate attendance in the future

or to abandon this Williams tra-

dition.

Mr. Hall said he "thinks" they
will vote to discontinue it.

Lack of Interest

Although balanced by a consis-

tent growth of participation in

June Homecoming and in informal

class reunions during fall football

weekends, the lack of interest in

Midwinter has become acute. Less

than fifty alumni are expected in

Williamstown this weekend.
Mr. Hall attributes this decreas-

ed attendance to the current prac-
tice of scheduling fraternity ini-

tiations in the fall. When fresh-

men were allowed to join frater-

nities prior to 1954, initiations

were held during Midwinter
Homecoming, and they attracted
many alumni.

Although attendance was di-

minishing before deferred rushing,

"the real slip-off," according to

Mr. Hall, came then. The atten-
dance expected this year is "the
smallest we've ever had".
Representatives of regional a-

lumni associations will meet Sat-
urday morning with the Executive
Committee to nominate five can-
didates for alumni trustee. Pi'om
these five men, all the alumni will

choose one man to replace Stuart
Peabody '15, whose five-year term
ends this year.

A stag luncheon, to which alum-
ni, their sons, and non-alumnl
fathers with their sons, have been
invited, will be held in Baxter Hall

at 12:15 on Saturday in the Fi-esh-

man Dining Hall. An estimated 100

people will attend.

Trophies will be presented to an
alumnus who has gained distinc-

tion in his own field of endeavor,
to the class with best attendance
at Homecoming, and to the class

of 1917 for leading the alumni
fund drive.

John Wlnnacker, SC President

ftre ttilW

SC Resolution Asks

Pangas Recognition
Bif Simeral Bunch

As a result of controversy surrounding the division of Delta

Phi, members of tiie Social Council acting as individuals issued a

resolution Tuesday which in effect tlirows their undivided support
behind the 26 members of Delta
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McKean Named Chairman Of WCC;

Adelphic Umon Chooses Struthers

Phil McKean '58, was elected

Chairman of the Williams College

Chapel at its annual election

meeting Tuesday night.

Succeeding Wedge Owen '57,

McKean is a member of Beta The-
ta Pi and served as Freshman
Chairman of the Chapel dm-ing
the past year. He is also an active

member of the skiing team, WOC,
and the Washington Gladden So-
ciety.

Ten Vice-Chiarmen were also

chosen to handle the specific di-

visions of the Chapel's activities.

They are: Gordon Raid '58, Wor-
ship; Dick Clokey '58, Secretary;

Curt Tatham '58, Membership;
Don Morse '58, Treasurer; Jerry

Rardin '59, Freshman; Warner
Kim '60, Inter-College; BiU Ap-
Plegate '59, Chest Fund; Norm
Cram '59, Deputations; Ron Ste-

gall '60, Study Group; and Tom
Thorns '60, Publicity.

Adelphic Union
John Struthers '59, was selected

President of the Adelphic Union
in a recent election, succeeding

Stegall, Jackson, Love,

Yee Top College Voting
By Chuck Dunkel

Eighty-three percent of tlie student body went to the College Council polls in Baxter Hall
Thursday to elect Duane Yee, Jack Love, Dick Jackson and Ron Stegall presidents of tlieir respec-

tive classes.

Fourteen men were chosen to fill positions on tlie 1957-58 College Council. Senior Arne Carl-

son, juniors Larry Nilsen, Charlie Gilchrist, Charhe Dew and Ted Wynne; sophomores Alex Reeves,

Len Grey and Herb Varnum and freshmen Al Martin and Don Campbell along with the class presi-
dents comprise the council.

The most significant aspect of

the election was the unusually

large portion of the student body
which voted. Last year seventy-
five per cent turned out while only
fifty per cent appeared the year

before. The freshman class again
set the pace this year with 100 per

cent participation, while the so-

phomores had ninety-one per cent,

the jimiors seventy-five and the

seniors fifty-foiu:.

In all the races except for one
sophomore representative, the

margins separating the candidates

were decisive. In the sophomore
contest. Herb Varnum captm-ed

the second representative post in

a very close contest.

First l^ime

Senior class president Duane
Yee is holding a class office for

the first time. He is president of

the Delta Phi fraternity, and a

former junior advisor. Former
RECORD editor Ai'ne Carlson will

fill the post of secretary-treasurer.

Junior class President Jack Love

had previously held the office of

secretary-treasurer of his class for

two years. He is president of The-
ta Delta Chi fraternity, a junior

advisor, a member of the Student

Discipline Committee and a mem-
ber of the Student Union Com-
mittee. Former class President

See Page 4, Col. 3

Duane Yee

Arne Carlson '57
Jack Love '58

Phi who have refused to bow to

what they themselves term "un-
ilateral action" by the Delta Phi
Alumni Board which "infringes on
the undergraduate's constitutional

right".

Tlie complete SC and Delta Plii

alumni resolutions appear on pace
Z of this issue. See additional oov-

erag:e on page 4.

The unanimous resolution pass-

ed by the SC members strongly

suggests that the incoming Socieil

Council recognize the "duly elect-

ed" slate of Delta Phi officers

headed by Nick Pangas '58. Tliey

also requested the incoming SC
to prevent any unrecognized group
from participating in rushing in

September 1957.

Social Council president John
Winnacker '57, noted that it is

"within (the SC's) power to ex-

clude any group" from rushing.

He remarked that his plea for

support of the resolution was in

hope of saving the house from
possible extinction.

Possible House Failure

"I do not see how six men could
bring in a pledge cla^ss ... I do
not want to see Delta Phi fail

next year," Wiimacker said. Win-
nacker presented the original re-

solution.

The Social Council's strong ac-
tion came during a regular meet-
ing of the organization Tuesday.
The SC received a report from
member Duane Yee '57, on the
history of the dispute. Because
representatives from the Alumni-
appointed officers chose to absent
themselves in what amoimted to

a boycott, the Alumni position had
to be assumed from the statements
in their resolution to the house.
The meeting was enlivened by

the spark of determination shown
by Yee when he noted that his

group would not move out of the
house "under gun or fire". He said

See Page 4, Col. 2

Dave Phillips '58. The new Pre-

sident will head a six-man board

composed of: Kiurt Rosen ' 59,

Vice-President; Tim Cobum '60,

Debate Manager; Jim Scott '58,

Treasurer; Harvey Carter '60, Sec-

retary; and Toby Smith '60, In-

terfratemity Debate Chairman.

The Williams Travel Bureau

elected Curt Tatham '58, to suc-

ceed Jack Moxley '57, as President.

Roger Headrick '58, was chosen

Business Manager; Sandy Mur-
ray '59, Vice-President in charge

of Train Reservations; John Man-
gel '59, Airlines Vice-President;

and Ron Cullls '58, European Tra-

vel Chief.

"Ivan" At A.M.T. Sunday

The movie "Ivan, the Terrible",

will be shown at 8:30 p.m. Sun-
day at the AMT instead of two
days later as stated in +he last

RECORD.

Williams Debaters Win
At Wesleyan Tournament

Williams debaters walked off

with first place in the third an-

nual Wesleyan debate tournament

at Middletown last Saturday. The

Ephs, represented by Sam Jones

'58, and Kurt Rosen '59, on the

negative side and Rich Schneider

'57, and Tom Synnot '58 on the

affirmative side won all six de-

bates to beat out runner-up Am-
herst.

This weekend the debating team

traveled to MIT to participate a-

long with 40-45 other schools in

a tournament.

Love, Frost Elected

Fraternity Presidents

Jack Love '58, was named pre-

sident of Theta Delta Chi in an
election Monday, succeeding Jack
Tucker '57. Assisting him as mem-
bers of the executive board of The-
ta Delt will be Bill Harter '58, and
Dick Siegel '58.

Bill Bushey '58, was re-elected

to the treasurer's post, while Pete

Thun '59, assumed the duties of

recording secretary. In addition

Ross Baldessarini '59, became cor-

responding secretary and Dick

Moe '59, was picked social chair-

man.

In Psi Upsllon elections Tues-

day Steve Frost '58, was elected

president, and Joe Young '58, and
Spence Jones '58, vice-presidents.

John Palmer '59, was chosen re-

r-ording secretary, while Jim Ray-
hill '59, took over as corresponding

secretary.

Foehl Announces Several Improvements
In Facilities For Completion In 1957;
Music Department To Move To Currier

Ti-easurer Charles A. Foehl has
announced several improvements
in college facilities to be complet-
ed in time for use next fall. The
music department will be moved
from its cramped quarters in the
Adams Memorial Theatre to the
basement of Currier Hall.

A novel "language laboratory"
will be built for the French, Span-
ish, and German departments in

the basement of Chapin Hall in

June, and additional refurbishing

will be done in Lawrence.
The increased popularity of the

Music 1-2 course has created seri-

SC Votes To Raise Tax
On Houseparty Activities

Social Council president, John
Winnacker, announced recently

that the band tax on fraternity

members for the coming Winter
Carnival will be raised from $1.98

to $2.30. The price of tickets sold

to freshmen and others will re-

main at $4.50.

Winnacker pointed out that this

rise in cost will not be an armual
occurrence, and that it was neces-
sary only because of the high cost
of supporting the skiing events
this year. It was also announced
that certain houses would require

guest cards for admittance to their

cocktail parties.

ous over-crowding in the one lec-

ture room of the AMT. The main
room in the basement of Currier
Hall, which was used for the now
defunct Garfield Club, will serve
as the new music lecture hall.

In the past it has been felt

that students have been well-
grounded in the reading of a for-

eign language, but have not had
enough practice in speaking it.

The new "language laboratory" to

be used as a supplement to class-
room work, is an effort to correct
this. Eighteen booths will be built

with recording apparatus speaking
phrases correctly and playing back
the student's own voice imitating
them.

With these additions the pre-
sent building program will be com-
pleted. Over four million dollars
has been spent in the last five

years, highlighted by the building
of Baxter Hall, the library addi-
tion, and the renovation of East
College.

Collins Wins Contest

Bill Collins' poster, drawn in an
abstract design and utilizing out-
lines of the various athletic e-
vents, has won the WOC poster
•ontest. Bill will receive $10 and
free tickets for all Carnival e-
vents.
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A Second Thought

In the furor of the dramatic Delta Phi crisis

this week, the significance of a hif^hly unusual

development may have passed by unnoticed.

Quite commendable, indeed, was the un-

compromising support the College Council, So-

cial Council, Gargoyle and student body as a

whole gave the 26 men at Delta Phi and the lack

of hesitation in doing so. They backed these men
fully on the two major issues involved, the un-

warranted alumni interference into house af-

fairs and the possible factor of discrimination.

These bold actions were a credit to the liberal

ideals for which Williams College stands.

In ]5articular the Record praises Social

(Council members for their impressive resolution,

l^iiuted at the bottom of this column, in which
they recommend that any group not representa-

tive of a majority of its students should be prohi-

bited from rushing. Both the CC and Gargoyle,

couching their ]5roposals in broader terms of

campus-wide discrimination, also took firm

stands on the Delta Phi case.

Taken in 11th hour meetings just prior to a

change in administration, the CC and SC actions

are among the most significant—and most posi-

tive—both bodies have taken all year. It is hoped
that newly-elected CC and SC members will

carry on from this )3oint both in the Delta Phi

situation and, as outlined in the CC recommend-
ations, they also may want to look into the dis-

crimination problem as a whole at this school.

The present form of student government
here has incmred a considerable amount of dis-

satisfaction throughout the campus ever since its

inception three years ago. Here, finally, is an

issue which, if properly handled, can do much to

enhance tlie condition and prestige of student

government at Williams College. It is impera-

tive that our new student leaders realize that

the first item of business they must handle is es-

sential not only to the Delta Phi's and the frater-

nity system, but to the status of student govern-
ment here as well.

It is ho]5ed that these men will act accord-
ingly.

SC Resolution

The following resolution was passed by in-

dividual members of the Social Council Tuesday;

"We, the Social Council of 1956-57, strongly

support the position of the undergraduate mem-
bers of Delta Phi as represented by Duane Yea.
We strongly recommend to the Social Council of

1957-58 that it recognize Nick Pangas as the

duly elected representative of Delta Phi and as

representing the best interests of the undergrad-
uate organization.

"Should Nick Pangas be duly recognized by
the new Council as the representative of the best
interests of the undergraduate members, we feel

that the new Council would have no choice but
to refuse to recognize any other man whom they
must perforce consider not representative of the
interests of the majority of the undergraduate
body. Furthermore we feel that they should do
everything in their power—and we will do every-
thing in ours—to prevent any group, save that
represented by the duly elected officers, from
participating in rushing in September, 1957."

Resolution By The

Delta Phi Alumni

The Board of Directors of the Upsilon A-

lumni of Delta Phi Fraternity unanimously adop-

ted the following resolution proposed by Joseph

M. Whitehead '37 and seconded by Samuel F.

Davis '37 on January 28, 1957. The attemjjt on
the part of the Board of Directors to implement
this resolution has resulted in the jiresent con-

troversy.

"Whereas, the Board of Directors of Upsilon
Alumni of Delta Phi, Inc. is most concerned a-

bout the jDresent welfare of the U]isilon Chapter,

and is determined to provide measures to insure

a harmonious membership in the future within

the Chaiiter and within the Delta Phi Fraternity

as a whole; and
"Whereas, the Board of Directors of Upsilon

Alumni of Delta Phi, Inc. is satisfied that it must
take over inunediately the management of tlie

building and grounds owned by the Upsilon Al-

umni of Delta Phi, Inc. which is now occuijied

and used by the Upsilon Chapter in order to

jjrotect its investment.

"Therefore, Be it resolved tliat the Upsilon

Alumni of Delta Phi, Inc. immediately take over

the management of the buOdings and grounds

owaied by it which is now occupied and used by
the Upsilon Chapter, and

"15e it further resolved that in furtherance

of this, the following are hereby appointed as the

officers of the Upsilon Chapter to hold the re-

s|5ective offices set opjiosite theii' names until the

first formal meeting of the Upsilon Chapter fol-

lowing the termination of the formal rushing

period in September 1957 and until their suc-

cessors ha\'e been elected and approved but in

no event later than the first formal meeting of the

U])sil()n C;liapter in February, 1958: President,

Thomas A. Robinson, II; Vice President, Raul
R. Betancourt, Jr.; Secretary, Jonathan M. Groat;

Treasurer, Thomas W. Symiott, III; Curator, Ed-
win R. Sage, II; Rushing Chairman, Willard F.

Enteman, II, and:
"Be it further resolved that in furtherance of

this, the annexed Constitution of tlie Upsilon
Cha]Dter of the Delta Phi Fraternity is hereby a-

dopted as the organic law of the U]5silon Chap-
ter of Delta Phi: and

"Be it further resolved that the appointment
of the aforesaid officers and the adoption of the

aforesaid Constitution by announced to the Up-
aforesaid Constitution be announced to the Up-
held at the Chaper house in Williamstown, Mass.
at 2:30 P. M. on February 3, 1957."

Cinema-Scoop
Ernie Imhoff

ODONGO by Columbia Pictures: Starring

Rhonda Fleming and others. One of a pair or

African sjjear-throwing attempts at lining big
game hunters to the Walden tonight. However,
mildly enthralling. At 9:00 this evening.

FORT AFRICA by Columbia: Starring Pier

Angeli and supporters. The mate of Odongo with
like backdrop precedes above at 7:30.

ZARAK by Columbia: Featuring Anita Ek-
berg and vivacious Vic Matme; A sandy spec-
tacle of the Gobi Desert. Good native dialogue.
The closer of a twin bill at the Walden, Sunday
and Monday starting at 9:15.

THE TROUBLE WITH HARRY by Para-
mount: With Edward Whynn and John For-
sythe. A different mystery which is definitely

of excellent grade celluloid quality. The Wal-
den Theatre Sunday and Monday at 7:30.

PICNIC by Columbia: Kim Novak and Bill

Holden; An appropriate pre-houseparty film
with well-known attributes; Playing Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday at The Walden at

9:00 along with . . .

THE WILD ONE by Columbia: Starring
Marlon Brando and the rest of the boys in an
old favorite. On different lines tlian Picnic but
also inspiring; At the Walden, Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday; 7:30, flick time.

THE SILENT WORLD by Columbia: In-
teresting Walt Disney nature shidy, rating among
top ten with N. Y. Film Critics. 86 minutes at the
Mohawk Sunday through Tuesday.

RIDE THE HIGH IRON by Columbia.
John Taylor and Sally Forrest combining for a
74-minute action dniller; the Mohawk also Sun-
day through Tuesday.

THE SHARKFIGHTERS: Victor Mature
and Karen Steele in a color man vs. fish film. A
different diversion. 73 minutes of thrills at the
Paramount, Sunday through Tuesday.

THE BRASS LEGEND: Hugh O'Brien and
Nancy Gates attempt to recreate the Wyatt Earp
Story in 79 minutes of sage-brush melodrama.
With S. Fighters at the Paramount from Sunday
through Tuesday.

HARRY SMITH
INCORPOKATED

.

Auto
Bargain
Center

OPBI EVE'S Til 9 - SATURDAY 'Til 4

1 7') St.m; Kii. .Ml >->-(. S 16

M G T D

top condition

New Mark 2 Motor

New Top - Heater

Call Richmond 43 ring 2

SUMMER SCHOOL

CLARK UNIVERSITY
Intersession June 10-29

One Course—Three semester hours

Summer Session July 1-Aug. 16
Two Courses—Six semester hours

Coeducational; Arts, Sciences, Education, Business

Special Programs — Travel Course to Europe

Write for Bulletin— Worcester, Moss.

quiet piease

A man's thinking about his future. Perhaps he's

thinking about military service or marriage or a

business career—they're all pretty important.

Maybe this man is you. If so, you'll want to

know about the careers available at Connecticut

General.

Why? Because we're growing at an exceptional

rate. In ten years the combined assets of all life

insurance companies have doubled. Ours have

tripled.

You might well ask what can our growth mean

to you. It means young men with executive po-

tential can rise rapidly. You might reason correct-

ly that you can grow faster with us.

See your Placement Director for further infor-

mation about a career with Connecticut General.

When you do, make a date to discuss your future

with our representative. He'll be on campus soon.

Connecticut General Life Insurance Company,

Hartford.

P.S. Job offers are made to qualified college men
regardless of their military status.
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Ephs^ Amherst Clash

In Basketball Tonight

The Williams basketball team
travels to Amherst today to meet

a powerful Jeff squad In a crucial

Little Three contest.

Amherst beat Williams twice

last season to win the league title

with a 4-0 record, and the mighty

Jeffs are heavy favorites to re-

peat this season. Coach Rick Wil-

son's squad has an 11-3 record,

and swamped Wesleyan 61-39 last

Saturday.

Amherst center Bill Warren is

one of the top players in New
England, and is averaging 23

points per game. The 6'5" junior is

al.so a fine rebounder. Captain

Dick Anderson, a 6'4" forward, is

second leading scorer.

Lindeman at Forward

Lee Lindeman, 6'5", is the otlier

forward, with Phil Hastings and

Dick Schwemm, leading scorer for

the Prosh last year, at the guards.

n-
Kiff Knight and 6'4" Pete Jen-
kins are substitutes.

Williams Coach Al Shaw feels
the Eph chances lor victory hinge
on stopping Warren and breaking
the Jeffs' pressing backcourt de-
fcn.su. Williams has a 7-9 record,
including a close win over Wes-
leyan.

On Tuesday, Williams snapped
a six game losing streak by out-
lasting Siena 74-71. The Ephmen
led by eight points at halftime
but had to hold off a late rally

to preserve the victory.

Williams
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<^True Facts' Conflict

During Delta Phi Split
By Simeral Bunch

Numerous unconfirmed reports

Interspersing fact and fiction have
traversed the campus grapevine

during the current Delta Phi con-

troversy. The following items

—

accurate to the best of our know-
ledge—are of interest in clarifying

some matters.

When asked which slate of of-

ficers the college would recognize

In business transactions with Del-

ta Phi, college treasurer Charles

A. Poehl was non-committal. He
had received notice from each side

that their officers were official.

Foehl commented that the col-

lege would continue to recognize

the usual requests by the house.

Wrestling .

The Purple will probably pre-

sent the same line-up that faced

the Coast Guard Academy last

Saturday. At 157 pounds, Bob Kos-

ter will try to protect his unde-

feated record against Colgate's

Norm Cooper. In the 177 pound
division, Ted Sage will tackle Col-

gate's Pete Nebell, who has won 13

straight victories over the past

three years.

Other starters will probably be:

John Evans at 123 pounds; Kuhrt
Wieneke, 130 pounds; and captain

Ted McKee, protecting his 3-1

record at 137 pounds; Jim Hutch-
inson, will be at 147, with Dave
Moore in the 167 lb. divi-

sion and Bob Hatcher at heavy-
weight.

Early

American Inns
where you are served the
best in dehcious old-fash-

ioned New England food
and liquid refreshment.

Pedlar
Holyokc» Masa.

U. S. Routes 101 and s

Silversmith
Wallingford, Conn.

Exit M, Wilbur Croil P'kuiay,

n Drover
Nc-wtown, Conn.
U. S. Routes loa and 6

Open A Checking

Account Now

Note These Advantages

1 . No danger of stolen cash

2. Establishment of credit

3. Convenient and safe for

Mailing

4. Written account of ex-

penses

5. Evidence of bills paid

Drop in and

inqaire

WILLIAMSTOWN

NATIONAL

BANK

Mennber Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

D. Phi . . .

further that he wholeheartedly

supported the SC resolution. It

"is the fh-st one which takes us

out of the dark" about the mem-
bers' position.

Rule or Ruin
Yee also noted that the reso-

lution, if approved, "would show
us (the 26 members) if the alum-
ni are after a 'rule or ruin' course

for Delta Phi". He assumed that

an alumni representative would
be in Williamstown as threatened

on Pi-iday (the 15th).

The slate of officers chosen by
house election is headed by Nick

Pangas '58, president; Evan Wil-

liams '58, is vice-president; Paul
Frost '59, is treasurer; and Dick
Cole '59, is curator.

The Alumni-backed slate of of-

ficers for "St. Elmo's Lodge" in-

cludes Tim Robinson '58, presi-

dent; Raul Betancourt '58, vice-

president; John Groat '58, secre-

tary; Tom Synnott '58, treasurer;

Ted Sage '59, curator; and Bill

Enteman '59, rushing chairman.

Elections . . .

Larry Nilsen will take over as sec-

retary-treasurer.

Dick Jackson, the new president

of the class of 1959, was secretary-

treasurer of the class last term
and also was a College Council

representative. Jackson Is a mem-
ber of Chi Psi fraternity and his

campus activities include varsity

football and lacrosse. Alex Reeves

is the new secretary-treasurer.

Ron Stegall, freshman class Pre-

sident, also was president of the

entry representatives the first se-

mester. He played frosh football

and is active in the Adelphic Un-
ion, WCC, WMS and the Gladden
Society. Al Martin is the class sec-

retary-treasurer.

Ttdly, Lee, McLane Play Leads

In Joyce's 'The Exiles' At AMT
By Georg;e Aid

James Joyce's single extant play,

"The Exiles," was performed

Thursday as a reading at the

AMT. Written by the author of

"Ulysses" and "Portrait of the Au-
thor as a Young Man", the play

was described by Associate Pro-

fessor of English James Clay Hunt
as "dealing with the problems of

an artist and his relation with

normal middle-class society".

The leads were played by Tim
TuUy '58, as Richard Rowen, Rl-
chard Lee '59, as Robert Hand. Ad-
am McLane '60, was Archie, and
Pat McGinnis played the Announ-
cer.

Dick Jackson '59

Ron StegaU '60

Movies are your besf entertainment
See the Big Ones at

REMINDING YOU
that the

CENTRAL N. Y. STATE OFFICE
of the

LG. BALFOUR CO.
FRATERNITY JEWELERS

is located in

The University Post Office
2nd Floor - 17] Marshall St.

Syracuse, New York
Syracuse 75-7837

FRATERNITY PINS
RINGS - GIFTS - FAVORS

PLAQUES - CUPS - MEDALS
STATIONERY - PROGRAMS

Carl Sorensen, Manager
Syracuse '39

Wrttt or caU
for information and

catalogue

or visit ui
mnd It* complete ditplof/

Open Daily 10:00 to 5:00

get a lot

to like
with a Marlboro

FILTER • FLAVOR • FLIP-TOP BOX
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Bandleader Elliott Lawrence,
whose band will play for the all-

coilegre dance Friday night.

Ski Events, Parties, Dance, Revue

Highlight Winter Carnival Weekend;

Dance To Feature Elliot Lawrence

By John Good
New England party goers and skiers will conclude their win-

ter carnival tour this weekend at Williams' gala Winter Carnival.
The administration has contri-

buted to the weekend by cancel-

ling all Saturday classes.

Ephmen will find two dance

bands in Baxter Hall on Friday

night as the all college dance

touches off the weekend festivi-

ties. Elliot Lawrence's drifting

melodies will appeal to those slow-

er, drifting-type couples, while

jitterbug artists will find the jazz

of Arville Shaw perfect for live-

lier dancing.

Famed Combos
Lawrence has earned his fame

from appearances at the Atlantic

City Steel Pier. Walden flickers

will remember Ai-ville Shaw as

Louis Armstrong's base player in

"High Society".

The Saturday agenda calls for

the crowning of the carnival queen

and the selection of her court. The
queen will make her first official

appearance at the Chaprn Hall

Jazz Concert, which will feature

Don Elliot and Phiiuiey's Favorite

Five, Saturday night at 8:00.

Running for two sell-out per-

formances on Pi'iday and Saturday
night, beginning at 8:30 in the

AMT, will be an original musical

revue written, staged, directed and
acted by Williams students.

Ski Events

Saturday morning the weekend-
ers will find thrills at Mount Grey-
lock as eight of New England's

best ski teams will challenge the

slopes of the Thunderbolt Trail in

the downhill races.

Commencing at 1:00, Saturday
afternoon, the final alpine event,

the downhill slalom, will be run

off. On Sunday, the Nordic events

will take place with the cross

country race being run in the

morning and jumping in the af-

ternoon.

In addition to Williams, Dart-

mouth, Middlebury, Norwich, Har-
vard, Yale, and the universities of

Massachusetts and New Hamp-
shire will be competing In the ski-

ing. Buses will be provided for

transportation to all ski events.

Numerous other fraternity par-

ties will also highlight the week-
end. The freshmen have secured

a well-known piano team, Briggs

and Salzman, to play at the frosh

dance, Saturday night.

Adams Takes Post

In Brown Library

Brown University has named
Thomas R. Adams, head of the

Chapln Library, as librarian of the

John Carter Brown Library, one of

the nation's finest collections of

Americana.

Mr. Adams assumed his duties

at the Chapin Library in the fall

of 1955. In his two years here, he
has significantly broadened its ac-

tivities, presenting exhibitions con-

currently with many courses that

deal with "the raw materials of

history".

In addition to his duties as li-

brarian at Brown, Mr. Adams will

teach a course in bibliography. A
graduate of the University of Mi-
chigan and the recipient of an
M.A. from the University of Penn-
sylvania, Mr. Adams has written

many papers on American histori-

cal material.

Russians Expel

C. Klensch '48

The Soviet Foreign Ministry

expelled INS correspondent

Charles H. Klensch '48, last

Pi'iday, accusing him of the dis-

tribution of anti-Soviet litera-

ture to students. Mr. Klensch

is the third U.S. newsman or-

dered out of Russia within a

year.

Communist newspaper Kom-
somol Pravda also has accused

him of using student contacts

to uncover Information on rest-

lessness among Soviet youth.

Mr. Klensch said he was unable

to comment on the charges.

At Williams, Mr. Klensch

worked on the Purple Cow and
was managing editor of THE
RECORD.

Waring To Speak

On Segregation

Thomas R. Waring, editor of the
Charleston (S.C.) News and Cour-
ier, will speak on "The South's
Case for Separation of the Races".
The talk, a Williams Lecture Com-
mittee presentation, will be Thurs-
day at 8 p.m. in Chapin Hall.

Mr. Waring attracted national
attention last year through an ar-
ticle in Harper's Magazine entitled
"The South's Case against Deseg-
regation". Since then he has been
interviewed by U.S. News and
World Report on his opposition to

inter-racial marriage and has been
written up in Time.

Althougli born and educated in
the South, Mr. Waring has spent
some time in the North as a re-
porter for the New York Herald
Tribune. After leaving there in
1931, he went to work for the
News and Courier. He became edi-
tor in 1951.

Mr. Waring has been prominent
throughout South Carolina in

men's clubs, the South Carolina
Plantation Association, and in cul-

tural organizations.

Later this semester the Lecture
Committee has several other noted
people sclieduled to speak. Among
them are Eric Johnson, important
in moving picture circles, and
James Johnson Sweeney.

UN Obligations Stop

Krishna Menon Visit

Abdul Wohabe of the Interna-
tional Relations Club has an-
nounced that Krishna Menon,
head of the Indian delegation at
the United Nations General As-
sembly, will not speak here at

Williams. It has been rumored
that he would.

In a letter to Wohabe, R.
Bhandari, Menon's private secre-

tary stated that vital United Na-
tions business prevents him from
accepting the invitation.

New College Council

Elects Nilsen Head
by Mack Hassler

Larry Nilsen was elected President of the 1957 College Council
at its first meeting Monday night.

Coni|5leting the new slate ofofficers are Jack Love '58, vice-presi-
dent, Len Grey '59, secretary and

" Don Campbell '60, treasurer.

Larry Nilsen,

sident of CC.
newly-elected pre-

Brooks Will Lecture

On Migratory Birds

On Thursday afternoon, Feb-

ruary 26, in the Thompson Bi-

ology Laboratory, Dean Robert

R. R. Brooks will speak on "Bird

Migration and Navigation". The
lecture, which is part of the

Faculty Lectm'e Series, will be-

gin at 4:30 p.m. in room 111.

The main topics he will dis-

cuss are: where birds migrate,

main routes of migration, why
they migrate, how they migrate,

and orientation. Also, Dean
Brooks will show 60 colored

slides and 15 black and white

drawings.

Following his election, Nilsen

stated that of necessity the CC
will "devote much time toward de-

vising an effective rushing system
for next fall".

He went on to say, "We will try

to work more closely with the stu-

dent body; and we sincerely hope
that we will receive constructive
criticism from the students, for

only in this way can the CC be an
effective organization."

Retiring Report

Dee Gardner, the retiring CC
president, concluded his term of
office by submitting a detailed re-

port of 1956 CC activities, ac-
complishments and failures. He
stressed especially what he called
the CC's failure to use "untapped
reservoirs of student ability and
genuine interest in college prob-
lems".

The solution according to Gard-
ner is in "linking the students
with the CC", which is in accord-
ance with Nilsen's resolve "to
work more closely with the stu-
dent body". Dick Fearon, vice-

president of the retiring council,

praised Gardner's report as a
"representative and complete job".

Nilsen, a member of Kappa Al-
pha, had served as president of
his class during the freshman and
sophomore years and is now sec-

retary-treasurer. Love is president
of Theta Delta Chi, president of
his class and has formerly been
secretary- treasurer of his class for
two years. Both men are now jun-
ior advisors.

Alumni Pass D Phi Deadline
By Bill Edgar

The situation in the strife-torn

Williams chapter of Delta Phi re-

mains shrouded in mystery.

No action was taken by the fra-

ternity's alumni last weekend to

enforce their ultimatum that 26

house members accept a new con-

stitution and an alumni-chosen

slate of officers by February 15.

Lohrke Interview

Only these facts are certain:

In an exclusive RECORD tele-

phone Interview, Theodore Lohrke

'49, president of the Williams (Up-

silon) Chapter's Alumni Board of

Directors, confirmed late Monday

night a report that the Board met

at the WiUlams Club in New York

that evening.

"All I can say at this point,"

he stated, "is that the matter is

under study by the Board of Di-

rectors."

Mr. Lohrke would not comment

on whether the alumni's demands

would be enforced at a later date.

Alumni Meet Baxter

In a three-hour conference on

Sunday afternoon, Mr. Lohrke,

Verllng C. Enteman '26 (The Wil-

liams chapter's representative to

the national), and the six alum-

ni-chosen officers met with col-

lege President James P. Baxter

m and Rushing Arbiter Frank

•«S!l*^S#

Sig Phi, Dekes Elect

Reid, Kane President

Delta Phi Alumni head Theodore Lohrke '49, In the vestibule of

President Baxter's home refusing to answer reporters' questions con-
cerning his Sunday conference with the President.

(Photo by Clark '58)

Thorns. No member of the imder-

graduate faction was invited.

They met, according to a state-

ment issued by President Baxter

after the meeting, "with the hope

that a favorable solution of the

problem could be reached". Nei-

ther Mr. Lohrke nor Mr. Enteman
would comment on the meeting as

they left President Baxter's house.

Officers Resign

The treasurer of the alumni-

chosen officers, Tom Synnott, re-

signed from his position last Sun-

day, stating that he was "disgust-

ed" with the entire situation. A-
lumnl-chosen vice-president Raul
Betancourt resigned from his po-

sition on Saturday.

According to reliable sources,

Mr. Thoms, representing the ad-
ministration, met with the under-

graduates of Delta Phi to urge the

two factions to reach some settle-

ment through compromise.

Delegations from Delta Phi
chapters In Trinity and Brown
were in Williamstown this week-
end to review the situation.

In fraternity elections held last

week, Gordon Reid '58, of Sigma
Phi and Dave Kane '58, of Delta

Kappa Epsilon were chosen new
presidents of their respective

houses.

Reid succeeds Bill Chapman '57,

as executive head of Sigma Phi.

In other position changes, Ted
Wynne '58, and Chet Lasell '58,

were elected to replace Nick Ed-
wards '57, and Al Mackenzie '57,

as vice-president and secretary of

the new regime.

The Dekes named Kane to fol-

low Frank Uible '57, as president.

Pete Massaniso '58, was elevated

from his secretarial post of the

past year to succeed Dick Dlforio

'57, in the vice-president position.

John Greer '59, was elected sec-

retary. Former assistant treasurer

Russ Pope '58, assumed the role

of head treasurer and Jed Diem
'59, was chosen a- sistant treasurer.

The only fraternities remaining

to elect new officers are Saint

Anthony and Kappa Alpha. Re-

turns are expected this week.
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Letters To The Editor
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The nth Hour ?

The end of the Delta Phi sti-ujigle may be in

sight. Three weekend developments lead to this

conclusion.

1) Altliough Delta Phi Alumni representa-

tives were in town over the weekend, no attempt
was made to enforce the February 15tli deadline
upon the undergraduates. Actually these men
made no contact at all with the house. This marks
the first time that either side has backed down.

2) The administration is bringing pressure
to bear upon both sides for settlement. President

Baxter urged reconciliation in his Sunday con-
ference widi the Alumni representatives while
Rushing Arbiter Frank Thorns emphasized the
same hne of thinking in a Monday meeting with
the 26 undergraduates. Mr. Baxter also has ap-
pointed two Delta Phi alumni to act as mediators.

3) Perhaps die most significant develop-
ment to date is the support being rallied for tlie

undergraduates by a considerable portion of tiie

D. Phi Alumni body. Reliable sources indicate

that this manifestation may have been evident in

an Alumni Board of Directors meeting Monday
evening in New York.

Thus, the stage is set for settlement. The a-

lumni by now certainly must be painfully aware
that any further action on their part could ser-

iously jeopardize the future of Delta Phi on this

campus. Accordingly, now is the time for the un-
dergraduates to act wisely—and realistically—to

bring this matter to a close.

Settlement is probably wdthin reach if the
undergraduates would be wilhng to compromise
their stand somewhat. They can not afford to be
buU-headedly dogmatic any more than can the
alumni. To effect the principles upon which they
waged their bemendous battle, regulation of a-

lumni interference and the possible presence of

discrimination, they must be willing to capitulate

on some relatively minor issues. For example,
they might agree to elect a new set of officers or

allow more alumni supervision of the treasurey.

A settlement—and as soon as possible—is
the main objective. Reahstic, level-headed ac-

tion by both sides right now could successfully

inscribe the Delta Phi case into the books as a
definite step of progress for Williams College!

Unexpected Dividend

One of the major arguments forwarded by
the Trustees to justify Deferred Rushing was that
this system would foster a deeper school spirit

and lessen the intensity of individual fraternity

enthusiasm. An unusual manifestation of this

reasoning come to light over the weekend when it

became apparent that Mid-Winter Homecoming
here is doomed.

When Freshman Rushing was in vogue the
houses held initiations at this time and drew a-

lumni back by the dozens for the event. Under
Deferred Rushing, initiations are held earlier

and, as a result. Mid-Winter Home-coming has
deteriorated so badly the past four years that
barely 50 alumni were on campus this past week-
end.

This means that future Homecomings will be
centered around Wesleyan or Amherst football
games in the fall or Commencement in the
spring. The Record terms this development sig-

nificant because now these alumni events will
be focused upon all-school affairs like a football
game or Commencement rather than individual
fraternity functions. Whether this will foster
more "school spirit" among the grads remains to
be seen, but it is conceivable that this could be
another important step in a prominent trend at
William.s College.

To The Record:

By this time it is common knowledge tliat

Friday Night ut Williams means, among other

things, Ojien House at the Coles'. For the past

two Fridays, from 8 to midnight, Rev. Cole and
his good wife have extended warm hospitality to

a hundred or more students, who in turn have
thoroughly enjoyed the snacks, the fireside chats

and the songfests which have spontaneously a-

risen from the fellowship of the big brown house
behind the Physics Lab.

Anyone who chances to stop in after the

flicks or in search of a study break is likely to

find a motley assortment of guests from all walks
of campus life, with or witliout dates, and wear-
ing khakis or suits, depending on previous or

following engagements. Then, over a bowl of

popcorn and a coke, they proceed to enjoy Rev.

Cole's guitar or hi-fi ( or bass voice ) , or to "solve

the problems of the world".

It seems to me tliat these Open Houses are

unique to Williams, and represent one of the

longest strides yet toward overcoming the strati-

fication caused by our fraternity system. I think

almost everyone who has availed himself of the
opportunity has found tlie Open House a most
refreshing change from the humdrum of campus
life, and an excellent opportunity to meet friends

seldom seen elsewhere. This coming Friday will

be particularly hectic, so why not do yourself
and your date a restful favor and pay a visit to

the Cole residence. In tlie bargain you are sure
to snow your date with an excellent display of
warm Williams hospitality.

Jerry Rardin, '59

To The Record:

With tlie delight of the righteous and clumsy
vengeance of the mob, die RiicoKD, tlie student
body and the Eastern press have seized upon tlie

events at Delta Phi. The silly six and their equal-

ly inept alumni have provided a magnificent tar-

get upon which all can direct dieir wrath. But if

the action of die six is deplorable in the eyes of

many undergraduates, it is because of the indis-

creet way the action was carried out—not their

motives in doing so.

The charge against them is that they have
acted "unfraternally". Yet this group had twice

the strength necessary in most houses to accom-
plish the same thing and six times that necessary

in others. To be sure those who act in the same
spirit each September are usually sufficiently lib-

erally educated to be more clever in their met-
hods.

Now, these six are the subject of a massive
self-righteous discharge. There is no single event

on which all in the College could so easily be
united. The Gargoyle, CC and SC resolutions are

not evidence of far-sighted statesmanship or

"bold action" as the Record implies. There is

lothing glorious in 994 individuals denouncing 6.

The resolutions are once more the dog's tail

being wagged. When the REAL problem in this

event—that of enforcing real equality of oppor-

tunity in all houses—was brought before these

groups last year, they sniveled and shrank and
compromised and in the end only Theta Delta

Chi remained true.

Delta Phi as a house receive the greatest

praise for having pledged this group last Sep-

tember and for having but six of this inclination

in their greater number. In other houses the six

would have had greater support.

David Phillips '58

EDITOR'S NOTE: David PhilUps has hit the

nail on the head. Gargoyle, The CC, SC and Rec-

ord have indeed been righteous in their condem-
nation of undue alumni pressure at Delta Phi,

as Mr. Philhps suggests. But we feel that these

groups certainly have been right as well as right-

eous.

The real danger here is that this condem-

nation may go no further. Unless the student

body realizes that the same type of discrimin-

ation exists in other fraternities at Williams, the

example set by Delta Phi will be useless. The

student body is certainly not justified in con-

demning unless it is prepared to take positive

action to eliminate the same ugly situation in

other houses here.

We trust die newly-formed CC and SC vnll

recognize this basic fact and blend any righteous-

ness they may have with constructive solutions.

As Mr. Phillips points out this fight requires less

bluster and more action.

LUPO
Skilled Shoe Repair

foot of Spring Street

Trimingham'8 is Bermuda headquarters
for Madras shirts, Bermuda shorts,

Ballantyne cashmeres, doeskins. Daks
trousers, Liberty scarves, British
woolens, polo coats, Jaeger classiest

Paris perfumes.

Oil Campus
with

(Author of "Barefoot Boy With Cheek," etc.)

DIARY OF A COED
MONDAY: Prof Pomfritt sprang quiz in English lit

this morning'. If Shakespeare didn't write Canterbury
Tales, I'm back in the steam laundry Lunch at the
house — turkey hash. Question: how can we have turkey
hash when we never had turkey? ... Smoked a good,
natural Philip Morris after lunch. Yum, yum! . . . Played
bridge in the afternoon. When game was over, Mildred
Olliphant stabbed me several times with hatpin. Must
learn weak club bid Dinner at house — lamb hash.
Question: how can we have lamb hash when we never
had lamb? . . . Smoked a Philip Morris after dinner. Good-
O! — no filter, no foolin'! . . . Chapter meeting at night.
Motion made to abolish capital punishment for pledges.
Motion defeated. . . . Smoked some more Philip Morrises.
Natural ! Dreamy ! . . . And .so to bed.

TUESDAY: Faculty tea. Spilled pot of oolong on
Dean of Women. She very snappish. Offered her a Philip
Morris. Still snappish. Offered skin graft. No help
Dinner at Kozy Kampus Kafe — 14 hamburgers. But no
dessert. Have to watch waistline. . . . And so to bed.

WEDNESDAY: Got our marks in English lit quiz.

Lucky for me Shakespeare wrote Canterbury Tales! . .

.

Date with Ralph Feldspar. Purely platonic. Ralph wanted
to talk about love trouble he's been having with Mady
Vanderklung. I said things were bound to improve. Ralph
said he hopes so because the last four times he called

on Mady she dumped vacuum cleaner bag on him. Smoked
Philip Morris. Yummm! Dinner at house-bread. That's
all; just bread. . . . And so to bed.

THURSDAY : Three packages from home — laundry,
cookies, records. So hungry I ate all three Quiz in

American history. If James K. Polk didn't invent cotton
gin, I'm in big trouble Had afternoon date with Erwin
Trull, pre-med. Nice boy but no loot. Took me to see

another appendectomy. Ho-hum ! . . . But we had Philip

Morrises afterwards. Goody, goody, gumdrops! . . . Din-
ner at house. Big excitement — Vanessa Strength an-
nounced her engagement. While girls flocked around to

congratulate Vanessa, I ate everybody's mackerel. . .

.

Then smoked a good, natural Philip Morris. Divoon ! . .

.

And so to bed.

^ hk' nie to iee smtker Jppe^^^k/

FRIDAY: Got our marks in American history quiz.

Was dismayed to learn that James K. Polk did not invent
cotton gin. He wrote Canterbury Tales. . . . Odd! . . .

Lunch at the house — bread hash. . . . Philip Morris after
lunch. Grandy-dandy ! . . . Spent afternoon getting dressed
for date tonight with Norman Twonkey. Norman is tall,

dark, loaded — a perfect doll ! Only thing wrong is he
never tells girl where he is going to take her. So I put
on a bathing suit, on top of that an evening gown, and
on top of that a snowsuit. Thus I was ready for a splash
party, dance, or toboggan slide So what do you think
happened? He entered me in a steeplechase, that's what!

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY: Days of rest, play,
quiet, meditation, and - aaah !- Philip Morris!... And
so to bed. -„ „^ ,CSHaxShulman. 1957

Coeds — and, of course, eds too — in your buty camput week,
a companion ever-con$tant, ever-true, and ever-welcome i»

today's new, natural Philip Morris Cigarette, made in regular
and long size by the sponsors of this column.
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Alumni Hold Winter Homecoming,

Give Rogerson Cup To Greenbaum
By Ernie Imhoff

The presentation of the Roger-

son Cup and Medal to Edward S.

Greenbaum '10, and announce-

ment of A. Stuart Peabody '15, as

chairman of the annual Alumni

Fund Drive highlighted the Wil-

liams Midwinter Homecoming

luncheon last Saturday at Baxter

Hall.

Whether or not the past Mid-

winter Reunion will be the final

one is to be decided in June by the

alumni society's executive com-

mittee or by the general meeting

held as part of commencement
weekend. Decreased attendance in

the last few years has put In doubt

the affali-'s future existence.

The 1957 edition of homecom-

ing, which was the 27th at Wil-

liams, attracted only 50 alumni

out of the 106 alumni, non-alum-

nl parents and families of both

groups which attended. Sports e-

vents, a student concert by the

Wellesley Madrigal and Williams

Singers, cocktail parties and other

Informal gatherings marked the

weekend.

Rogerson Cup to Greenbaum
The Rogerson Cup is presented

annually to an alumnus or a sen-

ior of outstanding merit for ser-

vice and loyalty to the college and

for distinction In any field of en-

deavor.

An alternate delegate to the U-

Movies ore your best enfertainment
See the Big Ones at

Rogerson Cup Winner
Edward S. Greenbaum '10

nited Nations and counsel for the
"New York Times", Mr. Green-
baum was given an honorary LL.D
by the college in 1946. He was a-
warded the Distinguished Service

Medal in World War II for duty
as executive officer with the rank
of Brigadier General for Under-
secretary of War, Robert P. Pat-
terson. He is a trustee of the In-
stitute for Advanced Study.

Concerning the appointment of

Mr. Peabody to lead the fund
drive. It was revealed that the goal

for 1957 has been Increased from
$200,000 to $225,000. Enthusiastic

alumni support of the campaign
for the last two years reaching the

$200,000 mark prompted the

change.

Fetter, Harter Head Dean's List;

26.6% of College Get 8.0 Mark
By Ken Gillett

Sandy Fetter '58, and BlU Har-
ter '58, with 11.4 performances
topped the Dean's List which In-

cluded 26.6 per cent of the student
body. The all-college average for

the first semester was 6.67, topping

that of last year.

The all-college performance Is

up .15 over last year, a very sig-

nificant Increase. Heading the

Dean's List was the class of '57

with 35 per cent of its member-
ship, while the classes of '58, '59,

and '60 followed with 32.8 per
cent, 17.9 per cent, and 22.5 per
cent of their members respective-

ly.

Upholding their first-place po-
sition, the Non-affiliates kept
their traditional iwsltlon at the
top of the scholastic standing list

with an 8.01 average, well above
the scholastic average of the other

social groups, which was 6.75. Fol-

lowing up the Non-afftllates were
Beta Theta Phi with 7.44, Delta

Psi with 7.40, and Theta Delta

Chi with 7.25.

The number of students on the

Dean's List last semester was up
3.3 per cent over last year and 1.1

per cent over two years ago. The
total number of undergraduates

on the Dean's List and the Fresh-

man Honor Roll was 273, as com-
pared with 239 last year.

Challengers

Challenging the 11.4 averages

of Fetter and Harter were seniors,

Brazill, Oilman, Denison and Repp
and sophomore Gould with 11.2

averages. At 11.0 were Levensteln,

Rose, and Schneider. Adolph,

Crawford, Kaplan, Minagi, Ash-
baugh, Bezahler, and Dew had
10.8 averages, while at 10.75 was
Elbow. At 10.6 were Leinbach,

Mento, Raynsford, Freldberg, and
Kellogg.

Following at 10.4 were Hlrsh-

man, Lustenberger, and Comanor,
while V. Parsons, Satterlee, Ar-
ons, and Hanf were at 10.2. At ten

flat were Baumgardner, DeLong,
Smith, Hutchinson, D. Phillips,

and Scott. Leonard, Buckner,

Wagner, Wright, Collins, Hassler,

Mendelblat, and Ross were at 9.8.

At 9.75 was Searls.

At 9.6 were Wright, Allen, Atti-

yeh, Borus, Rose, Young, and
Grey. Those at 9.4 were Dolbear,

Fearon, Pauley, Petropulos, By-
erly, Gilchrist, Hansell, Klotz,

Werthmann, Thun, and Wallace.

Loevy, Martin, Patterson, and Ri-

chardson at 9.25 were closely fol-

lowed by Clark, Klrkwood, Beck-
et, Caplan, Davis, Dow, Fox, Iver-

son, Nichols, Penny, Wright, Hy-
land, Lowden, Naiman, and Rob-
son at 9.2.

At nine flat were Bass, Gardner,

Goss, Lombino, Moxley, Scoble,

Booth, Hatamoto, Leyon, Mc-
cracken, Metzgar, Moseley, Arend,

Betz, and Donovan. At 8.83 was
McGrath, while Edson, Ennls,

Harwood, Leibowltz, McGlnnls.
Patterson, Sheehan, Crampton,
Geller, Purcell, Thomas, Benedict,

Crews, Nutting, Staley, and West-
field.

At 8.75 was Friedman who was
followed by Atwell, Banta, Hob-
son, LeSleur, Smith, Truettner,

Ccnklin, Gray, Halght, Hudson,
Love, Snyder, Synnott, Watson,
Williams, Albertson, Erlanger,

Rardin, and Wallach. At 8.5 Bak-
er, ConoUy and Piper. Bird, Con-
nelly, Diforio, Fui'gueson, Mack-
enzie, Maurltz, Andrew, Banks,

Bergendahl, Harvey, Heilman,

Malnlc, Morse, Nllsen, Shulman,
Vail, Emmert, Frost, Phillips,

Pickering, Rayhill, Tipper, Web-
ster, Wilson, and Wynick were at

8.4.

Collins, Johnson, Lund, and Mc-
Lean were at 8.25, while Becker,

Butler, Byrdy, Clark, Pernott,

Rodgers, ToUes, Anderson, Bossi,

Evans, Hughes, Talmadge, Bal-

dessarinl, Dunkel, Johnson, Klein,

and Lovasco were at 8.2. At 8.17

was Blohm.
At eight flat were Auerbach,

Curran, Drake, Ho, Jakubowski,

Lewis, Parmar, Swain, Wilde, Wil-
son, Albright, Bucher, Foster,

Jones, Kolster, Kowal, Rldeout,

Stafford, Weinstein, Applegate,

Brown, Johnson, Moomaw, Pond,
and Salmon.

Connecticut General's

Representative

will be on campus

March 1

to interview Seniors

for our

Management Training Program

in

Adminis tration,

Actuarial

or

Sales Management

See Your Placement Director for further information

about a career with Connecticut General. When you do,

make a date to discuss your future with our represen-

tative. Connecticut General Life Insurance Company,

Hartford-

P.S. Job offers are made to qualified college men re-

gardless of their military status.

Prof. Despres Completes Sabbatical,

Speaks On Impressions Of Pakistan
Emile Despres, William Brough

Professor of Economics, has re-

turned this semester to his pro-

fessorial duties after two years

on sabbatical leave. Most of this

period Mr. Despres spent as one

of twelve foreign advisors attach-

ed to the Pakistan Planning Board.

Last night Mr. Despres gave a

talk in the Student Union on his

"Impressions of Pakistan". In his

talk he was able to draw not only

from his official experiences in

Karachi but from his vacations in

Kronick's

Esso Service

Join Our Growing

List of Satisfied

Williams Customers

State Road Phone 830

Cars picked up and delivered

ONE MILLION
PASSENGER - FEET
PER HOUR

TWtnly additional chairs havt brought

Vm capacity of the Mad Rivsr Glen chair

Dft to orar 500 skiers per hour. It ca^

rlM then 2,000 feet to ths top of Stark

MounUln. Multiply

these figuresand yov

get 1,000,000 pas-

senger-feet per hour

... tha true Index

of lift capacity.

m School lolar

Shelter. Cafeteria k

Dining Room. Dally,

weelily and extended

vacation rates.

Folder.

Lahore, Dacca and Kashmir.

Problems Encountered
In an interview with the REC-

ORD Mr. Despres elaborated some
of the progress the Plarming Board
has made and some of the prob-
lems it Is faced with. "When the
country was partitioned in 1947,"

he stated, "there were many rea-

sons for wondering if it could sur-

vive as an independent country
because it was almost completely
agrarian and shipped Its surpluses

to the commercial and Industrial

cities of India". These markets
were no longer open to it.

Since then, Mr. Despres feels,

much progress has been made in

industries such as cotton textiles

and in filling certain gaps. Ac-
cording to him, the problem today
centers around the government
being set up "to perform static

functions like maintaining law and
order and taxation, but not to per-

form dynamic, constructive tasks

of a development sort". In addi-

tion there continues a "serious

shortage of technically trained

persoimel".

'i,';';'i''.M.

Marge's

GIFT SHOP

53 Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

MAO ]?/veR
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ROBERT MYERS
26 Williams Hall
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Muirmen Trounce Bowdoin 58-26,

Lose To Unbeaten Colgate 45-41

By Jim Robinson

Bouncing back from a 45-41 de-

feat at the hands of undefeated

Colgate, the Williams mermen
trounced the visiting Bowdoin

squad on Satuixiay at Lasell Pool,

58-26. The Purple swept seven

firsts and six second places in the

rout.

In the Initial event, the 400 yd.

Trailing by three points with

only the 400 yd. freestyle relay

left on the program, the Colgate

relay squad of Bill Myers, Ed Cur-

tis, Bill Bauer, and Art Poote turn-

ed in one of the fastest times seen

in Lasell Pool to sweep the event

and the meet.

The summary:
400 yd. medley relay: Won by

Sprinter Chip Ide starts on the final leg of the 400 yard relay

which the Eplimen lost and which proved crucial against Colgate.
(Photo by Ferguson, '60)

medley relay, the Eph crack team

of Barry Buckley, Chip Ide, Alex

Reeves and Henry Tatem, smashed
the existing school record in this

event with a 4:04.6 clocking. Bob
Severance missed the New England
record set by Reeves in the 100

yd. butterfly by one-tenth of a

second.

Bowdoin was paced by Captain

Bob Plourde, New England back-

stroke record holder, who took

this event and John Collier who
took fii'st in the 100 freestyle and
second in the 440. Hoady White
took first in the 200 yd. breast-

stroke for the losers.

Colgate (Bonnlol, Smethurst, Ca-
prio, Foote). Time: 4:02.2 (Pool
Record)

200 yd. freestyle: Won by Dietz
(W); 2nd, Gregory (C); 3rd, Bau-
enC). Time: 2:17.5.

50 yd. freestyle; Won by Ide
(W); 2nd, Myers (C); 3rd, Cur-
tis (C). Time: 23.1.

100 yd. butterfly: Won by Ree-
ves (W): 2nd, Caprio (C); 3rd,

Severance (W). Time: 1:00.4.

(New England, College and Lasell
Pool record)

Diving: Won by Jones (W); 2nd,
McEldowney (C) ; 3rd, Ransom
(W). Points: 74.43.

100 yd. freestyle: Won by Myers
(C); 2nd, Ide (W) ; 3rd, Reeves
(W). Time: 52.0.

200 yd. backstroke: Won by

Yearlings Pin Kent

By virtue of two pins, the Wil-

liams freshman wrestling team
gained their third victoi-y against

no defeats this season, while up-

setting Kent School's three year

unblemished record. The score was
14-8.

Wrestling at 123 lbs.. Eph co-

captain Stu Smith pinned his op-

ponent in 56 seconds of the sec-

ond period. Hal McCann also co-

captain scored three reversals

over Kent's Jack Baiter to win the

130 lb. class. In the 137 lb. match,

Jack Pay lost 7-4. Steve Lewis

squeeked by Bob Hyland 4-3, in

their contest at 147 lbs. while

Cotton Pite took the fourth

match of the afternoon for Wil-

liams with a 7-2 victory over Dun-
lap at 157 lbs.

After Dermy Mitchell was pin-

ned in the 167 lb. class to give

Kent their second victory, Pete

Lisle and Nils Herdlin had to set-

lie for draws against their 177 lb.

and unlimited class opp)onents.

Eph Stickmen Sink Colby With Late Surge,

Fail To Overtake Middlehury In 4-3 Loss

By Kearney Hibbard

The Williams hockey team broke

even this weekend, bowing to Mid-
dlebury, 4-3, while subduing Col-

by by the same score. The Ephs
now have a 9 and 7 record.

A second period let-down dur-

ing which Middlebury scored three

times cost Williams Friday's con-

test. Williams' defensive lapses

gave the victors four different so-

loes, but goalie Dick Marr thwart-

ed three of them.

Middlebury 's final goal came
from a face-off in the Williams

zone. Ben Kouri flipped the face-

off back to Pete Bostwick who
slammed it in for the hat trick

and the victors' fourth goal.

Although the Ephs out-hustled

and out-skated the Panthers, they

could not overcome the deficit,

primarily because of theh- inac-

curate shooting.

Ephmen Place Fifth At Middlebury Carnival;

Dartmouth Cops Title; Igaya Breaks Record

Dartmouth skiers scored their

second triumph in a row last week-
end, overpowering seven other

teams in the 26th Middlebury
winter carnival, at Middlebury.

V/illiams placed fifth in the team
competition.

At the close of Friday's events,

MiddlebuiT held a small two-point

lead over Dartmouth. Williams

was in fourth place, only three

points behind Norwich.

On Saturday morning, however,

Dartmouth outscored Middlebury

Johnson (C); 2nd, Tatem (W);
3rd, Bonniol (C). Time: 2:20.2.

440 yd. freestyle: Won by Dietz
(W) ; 2nd, Gregory (C) ; 3rd, Lum
(W). Time: 5:11.2.

200 yd. breaststroke : Won by
Buckley (W) ; 2nd, Smethurst (C);
3rd, Corns (W). Time: 2:36.9.

400 yd. freestyle relay: Won by
Colgate (Myers, Curtis, Bauer,
Poote). Time: 3:33.0.

by 11 points in the slalom, enough
to insure the victory for the Green,

despite the Panthers' slight mar-
gin in the Jumping that afternoon.

Norwich finished third, followed

by Vermont and Williams. Behind
the Purple came Harvard, New
Hampshire and Amherst.

Chiharu (Chick) Igaya, Dart-

mouth's captain and a competitor

in the 1956 winter Olympics, won
both the downhill and slalom e-

vents, to lead the Green to their

victory. In the downhill Igaya set

a new Middlebuiy winter carnival

record, lowering the mark to 1:16.5

for the mile-and-a-tenth course.

Williams made its best showing
in the cross country event on Fri-

day afternoon. Pete Elbow and
Jim Becket finished 11th and 12th

for the Ephmen, with George Fish-

er 20th. A special course had to be

set up because of the lack of snow,

and Middlebury coach Bobo Shee-

Third period goals by Dick Flood
and Dick Gallun enabled Williams
to overtake Colby for a 4-3 win.

Bob Lowden tallied the victors'

other two goals.

Williams forged ahead at 7:49

when Lowden intercepted Howie
Patterson's shot from the point

and scored from 15 feet. Guy Vlg-
ue later knotted the score for the
visitors as he put a loose puck into

the open net.

Williams' sloppy play through-
out the second period enabled the
visitors to score twice and take

the lead. Dick Morrison evaded
the Eph defense to score unas-
sisted. Colby's final goal came at

15:52 when Morrison passed to

George Keltic who was uncovered
in front of the net and scored

easily. With less than three min-
utes left to play in the period,

Lowden netted his second goal of

the afternoon.

Dick Gallun evened the count
at 7:33 of the final frame as he
scored from a scramble, assisted

by Dick Flood. For the second
time in the game, the losers had
two men in the box, but this was
the only time that Williams could

take advantage of the penalties.

John Boyden passed to Flood for

the winning goal as Flood beat

the goalie from about 15 feet.

The lineups:

WiUiams (4) Colby (3)

Marr, g g, Auriemma
Welles, rd rd, Cote

Patterson, Id Id, MacAi-thui-

DriscoU, rw rw, Keltie

Cook, c c. Church
Lombard, Iw Iw, Morrison

han called the toughest test of its

kind staged in the Middlebury vi-

cinity.

In the men's downhill Becket

was 15th, while Fisher and Char-

lie Gibson tied for 19th. Becket

was also the top Eph scorer in the

slalom, placing 14th. Elbow was
18th and Hugh Clark was 21st.

You smoke refreshed

Anew idea in smoking...all-newS
Created by R T licynoUl'i Tobacco Compan

• menthol fresh
|j

• rich tobacco taste '

• most modern filter

Think of a Spring breeze blowing over fresh, green grass and you'll have a
good idea how refreshing all-new Salem Cigarettes taste. The freshest taste

in cigarettes flows through Salem's pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste with
new surprise softness ... menthol-fresh comfort. Try Salem— you'll love 'em.

Salem refreshes your taste
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Sports Scene

liy Kurl Uirslwuin

With the comin)^ of the Wilhains Winter Carnival, skiing will
again move into the college sports seene. Although most of us
know the rudiments of hurtling down a hill on two pieces of pol-
ished lumber, the art of scoring a carnival is a lost practice. It is

little wonder that tliis is so because the scoring of a complete ski
meet is extremely difficult.

The scoring of the downhill, slalom, and crosscountry events
is arrived at by com|)uting the times of the best three individuals
from each team out of the four which it can enter. The team score
for these events is computed by multiplying 100 times the sum
of the times of the best tinee men in the whole event and then
dividing i)y the sum of the team time. This will yeild a iieicentage
answer with 100 per cent only going to a team whose men finish
first, second, and third.

The Alpine Combined is a iwjier event which is derived from
tlie times of the downhill and slalom. Each individuals aggragate
time is found by adding his time in the downhill to a corrected
slalom time. Tlie corrected slalom time is designed to add more
weight to the downhill than to the slalom. Team score is arrived at
in the same way used for tlie individual events.

The jump is judged both on form and distance. There are
three judges who give each jumper a style score with a maximum
of 20 points. A maximum distance jump is also given 20 points
with each jump less than tlie maximum given a point total from
1 to 20. The distance score is added to tlie style score of each judge
so that each jumi^er could receive a maximum of 120 j^oints. The
best two out of three jumjis are com|iiited for each individual

Team score for the juinji is calculated by multiplying 100
times the number of points of the top three men in each event
and dividing this product by each team's top three men. The Nor-
dic Combined is then found on paper by using the jumping points
and an adopted ]3oint total found from the cross-countiy. The over-
all points for each team is then computed by adding uji the team
scores for each of these six events. Six hundred is the maximum
team score.

Eph Grapplers Beat

Colgate Team 21-10

The Williams varsity wrestling

squad defeated Colgate 21-10 at

Hamilton, New York, last Satur-
day for its fourth win against one
loss.

Accumulating points In the

lightweight divisions by two pins

and three decisions, Coach Osten-
darp's matmen were able to ride

to the victory. John Evans in the

123 pound class opened the credit

column for Williams by pinning
Martin at 8:32,

Two Eph decisions at the 130

and 137 pound positions followed.

Kuhrt Wieneke defeated Bill Skri-

tak, 2-0 while Captain Ted McKee
gained his fourth victory with a
5-0 score over John McCarthy.
Jim Hutchinson recorded Williams
second and last pin of the day by
pres.sing Pete Glynn in the 147

pound class at 8:05.

At this point Bob Koster suc-

cessfully defended his four year

unbeaten string by decisioning D'-

Esterre, 3-1. Dave Moore was then
pinned by Ben Schult of Colgate
at 1:38 and Pete Nebell won his

fourteenth straight victory for the

Maroon by his decision over Ted

Sage, 6-0. The contest was con-

cluded with a 4-4 draw between

Bob Hatcher and Bill Werner in

the unlimited class.

A Campus-to-Career Case History

Ken Boekeloo (center foreground) at the scene of a cable installalion project in Detroit.

Ten years along in

his telephone career

After graduation in 1947 from

Kalamazoo College with a B.A. in

Physics and Mathematics, Ken
Boekeloo joined Michigan Bell Tele-

phone Company as a trainee.

Today, ten years later, Ken is a

Division Plant Superintendent in

Detroit. Eight district supervisors

report to him, and they supervise

some 1700 people. Ken is responsi-

ble for the installation and mainte-

nance of plant facilities valued at

$135,000,000 including more than

500,000 telephones.

A big jump in ten years? Here's

what Ken Boekeloo says about it:

"The way the telephone business

is growing, you can advance just as

fast, and just as far, as you're able.

. . . And all along the way, from the

student period through each assign-

ment, the training and experience

you get really prepare you for ad-

vancement.

"If you like to make contributions

and take responsibility, and if you

value the opportunities a growing

business can offer, then the tele-

phone company's the place to look

for a career."

Ken Boekeloo is one of many young men who

are finding rewarding careers in Bell Telephone

Companies, Bell Telephone I^horalories, Wcst-

ern Electric and Sandia Corporation. Your place-

ment officer can give you more information

about all Bell System Companies.

BBLL TBLEPHONI
8YSTIM

Amherst Downs Shawmen 72-57,

Look For NCAA Tourney Berth

Sophomore Jeff Morton who was
the Ephs' high scorer in the Am-
herst Williams basketball game.

Deerfield Swimmers
Whip Frosh 63-14

The freshman swimming team
sank to its lowest depth last Sat-

urday as Deerfield Academy
swamped the yearling swimmers,
63-14.

The frosh mermen managed on-

ly three seconds and no first places

as Deerfield splashed to another

victory on its way to an undefeat-

ed season.

Co-captain Bob Stegeman led

the purple point winners by taking

seconds in the 50 and 100 yd. free-

style. Jeff Shulman's last lap

spurt failed to catch Deerfield's

leading swimmer and he had to be

content with second in the 150 yd.

individual medley.

Other point winners for Wil-

liams were third place winners Er-

.J

The Maple Terrace

Motel

One half mile

from campus

Route 2 Tel. 464

GREATEST

•kiing variety I

MM and B»tter hi Stiwi This WIntH

— Famous Mt. Mansfield I Spruca

, two completa adjacent moun-

davelopments. New capacity

Stowa lifts 4,885 per hour.

art skiing, lass waitin{! New Toll

buM T-8ar, aniarged slopes. New
1100,000 Restaurant-Sport Shop

ulldi||. Inlarged parking areas.

' Snuggler's Trail. Haw Week-day

jKMl Lift Rates, ideal far Fa«i[-

>sl Milaa of smooth, thrilling trailsi

ftroad slopes. World renowned Ski

iaiMoi. ItirtMt y«ur favariti lodge

•r...

ll*w«-MMsfi«ld AiMtiatiM
Ta4. Mows, Vermont 6-2662

By Chuck Diuikel

Amherst took charge in the sec-

ond half Saturday night to break

open a tense Little Three battle

and down Williams 72-57. This

victory gives Amherst the league

lead with a 2-0 record, while Wil-

liams stands 1-1.

Coach Al Shaw's Purple squad
played well against the powerful
home team throughout the first

half and trailed only 32-27 at in-

termission. The famous "Amherst
Press" was ineffective against the

Eph backcourt combination of Bob
Parker and Phil Brown, and Wil-

liams man-to-man defense, often

forced the Jeffs to shoot from out-

side.

Amherst quickly pulled Into a
ten point lead in the second half,

but the Ephmen fought back to cut

the score to 41-39 with sixteen

minutes remaining. However, two
missed foul shots cost the Ephs a
chance to tie and the Jeffs bolted

into a 51-41 lead and coasted to

their 13th win.

Warren Scores 22

Amherst star Bill Warren was
well guarded by Jeff Morton
throughout the game, but the agile

6'5" junior still dumped in 22

points and grabbed 13 rebounds.

Morton had 21 points and 8 re-

bounds for Williams while Bill

Hedeman grabbed 15 rebounds
and added 17 points.

Amherst now stands 13-3 for

the season and is considered a

possible choice for the NCAA
tournament. Coach Rick Wilson's

squad has four games left, In-

cluding the final one against Wil-

liams March 2. Williams has a 7-

10 record and also has four games

left.

ic Peterson in the 200 yard free-

style, John PhilUps in the diving,

Dave McCuUoch in the 100 yard

backstroke, and Shulman In the

100 yard butterfly. Dave Zurn gave

heated chase to teammate Stege-

man, but had to resign himself to

a good third in the fifty yard free-

style.

GITUR
ANTEEKS
GIFFTS
FURN'ICHUR
JUNQUE

AT
The Country Pedlar
State Road - Williamstown

Phone 1 101

REMINDING YOU
that the

CENTRAL N. Y. STATE OFFICE
of the

L.G. BALFOUR CO.
FRATERNITY JEWELERS

is located in

The University Post Office
2nd Floor- 171 Marshall St.

Syracuse, New York
Syracuse 75-7837

FRATERNITY PINS
RINGS - GIFTS - FAVORS

PLAQUES - CUPS - MEDALS
STATIONERY - PROGRAMS

Carl Sorensen, Manager
Syracuse '39

WrtttoTcoa
for informatUm and

catalogue

or oWt tia

•nd *•• compute ditpla^
Open Daily 10:00 to 5:00
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NEWS IN BRIEF

The American Academy of Poets, for the third consecutive year,

will offer a prize of $100 for the best poems or group of poems sub-

mitted by a Williams undergraduate.

Poems must be written by students now enrolled in tlie Col-

lege and must not have been published except in a local under-

graduate publication.

Competitors should present their entries, which may consist of

a sequence of poems, or groiijj of not more than five individual

poems to Professor R. ]. Allen not later than May 1.

o o o

The U. S. Bureau of Census is offering to undergraduate stu-

dents a program of "learn while you earn' summer or joart time

jobs leading to Statistician jiositions u)jon completion of require-

ments for a Bachelor's Degree.

More information may be obtained at the WiUiams Place-

ment Office or by writing to the Personnel Officer, Bureau of the

Census, Washington 25, D. C.

o o a

"Rudyard Kipling in New England", an exhibition prepared

by Jared J.
Rardin '59, from the Chapin Library and Carl Neum-

bery '09 collections has gone on display for six weeks in Chapin
Library.

Chutist To Give

Lecture, Movies

World reknowned prachutist and
sky diver Jacques Andre Istel will

give a short talk and show movies

on the techniques employed in the

sport in the Rathskeller Thursday
at 7:15 in a meeting sponsored by
the flying club.

Although sky diving is a rela-

tively recent parachuting tech-

nique in this country it has been

popular in Europe for years. The
technique consists of maintaining

perfect control of the body while

in free fall. Instead of twirling

around, the jumper holds a stable

bearing facing the ground with

arms outstretched like a bird and
he then performs maneuvers like

a figure eight.

The Third World Parachute
Championship was held in Mos-
cow last year. Istel captained the

U.S. team which marked the ini-

tial entry of this country in com-
petition.

Marines Express Interest

Istel, a Captain in the Marine
Corps Reserve, gave a demonstra-
tion of the technique to Army of-

ficials at Port Bragg, N.C. The
Marines showed interest because
sky diving allows a parachutist to

do a more precise job in hitting an
objective.

Mr. Istel hopes to organize in-

ter-collegiate competition. He says
that one reason for its popularity
in Prance is its safety. Statistics

claim that there are relatively few-
er accidents in parachuting than
in skiing.

Istel, Princeton '49, Is vice-pre-
sident of National Parachute
Jumpers-Riggers, served in Korea
with the Marines, Is third ranking
chutist in the U.S., and is a public
relations director for the basic
parachute industry in the U.S.

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S . . .

Record Changes

Publication Date

Inaugurating a new practice

the RECORD will publish its

weekend edition on Pi'idays ra-

ther than Saturdays as has
has been the case for many
years.

This change means that all

local and area subscribers will

receive their copies before the

weekend and most distant mall
editions will reach their desti-

nation by Monday at the latest.

The mid-week edition will

continue to appear Wednesdays.

Take your dotes

BOWLING

Williomstown Bowlitorium

North Street

For Reservations call 800

TODAY thru FRI.

2 First-Run Features!

"3 VIOLENT PEOPLE"
Charlton Heston

Anne Baxter
Gilbert Roland

At 2:20 - 5:35 - 8:45

Also

"Movie of the Week!"
Life Magazine

"LOVERS And LOLLIPOPS"

kamount
Sat. Walt Disney's

'WESTWARD HO THE WAGONS"

campus style-leaders

are wearing

COVERT
CLOTH
now In Ivy Tones, Heather Effects

and Patterns

look for Cyril Johnson Cover! Clolh-
In trlm-tollorad lopcoots,

suits, sportcoats, outerwaor. _
Cyril Johnson Woolen Conpony. '^g^^
Sloftord Springs. Conn.

Xugo^avs Happy

With Freedoms

Although at first confused by
the unfamiliar surroundings of

America, two 18 year old Yugo-
slav refugees have been happy in

their month's stay in Wllllams-

town following passage from Eu-

rope. Branko Giorglevski has been

staying at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Talbot about six miles

from the campus while his cousin,

Vasll Giorglevski resided at the

Sigma Phi House before leaving

for relatives in Chicago.

"As long as we are free our work
is not hard" commented the pair

who are sponsored by 3t. John's

Episcopal Church of Williams-

town In cormection with the

Church World Service Program.

Instrumental in making arrange-

ments for their coming has been
Rev. Charles Laing, Assistant Rec-
tor of the local Episcopal Church.

The two Yugoslavs left home
and went to Greece In 1955 be-

cause of the pressures of Conunu-
nism. After a year's stay In a de-

tention camp there, they travel-

led to Hamburg, Germany, where
they boarded an Anny transport

for this country. The cousins ar-

rived in New York City on Satur-

day, January 19, and from there

took a Williamstown bound train.

Television is explained to Vasil and Branko Georgiefsky, left
18-year-old Yugoslav refugees. Sigma Phi's Gordon Reid and Stii
Staley are demonstrating:.

DROP COLLEGE
RESTALRAIVT

IJ^
SPRING STREET

FOR
OPEN
6 — 12

ALE and BEER

BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER
SPECIALIZING IN FINE ITALIAN FOODS

PIZZA

JUNE GRADUATES
A General Motors Representative

will be on hand to answer your questions

about job opportunities with GM
THURSDAY & FRIDAY FEBRUARY 21 & 22, 1957

Our College Representatives speak for

all of our many decentralized divisions

throughout the country.

They are familiar with career opportuni-

ties throughout the entire organization,

including staff and divisional operations,

and can answer your questions fully.

We cordially invite June graduates, and
those graduating this summer, to arrange

an appointment through your College

Placement Office on one of the above

listed dates.

GM Positions now Available In:

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING • MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING • CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING • INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

CHEMISTRY • PHYSICS • CERAMICS

MATHEMATICS AND ACCOUNTING

General Motors
Salaried Personnel Placement, Personnel Staff, Detroit 2, Michigan
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Settlement Near?

Delta Phi House Quiet

Over Winter Carnival
by Bill Edgar

Life goes on as usual over Winter Carnival Weekend at Delta
Phi as the conflict there has reached a temporary standstill.

The undergraduate faction, awaiting alumni action, still re-

fuses to accept alumni-chosen officers and a revised constitution.

Prevailing sentiment among tlie 26 undergraduates there seems to

favor expulsion of the six-man slate from tlie fraternity. According
to unofficial reports, such a step^

may be taken within a week. F

narper To Head

School Committee
George M. Harper, Jr., profes-

sor of ancient languages, was elec-

ted chairman of the Williamstown
school committee Tuesday. Up for
election next year, he is ending
his fourth three-year term on the
committee.

A supporter of the proposed new
high school, Professor Harper said,

"I feel that the result of the elec-

tions (Monday) may indicate im-
provement in the town's attitude

toward the school." He noted that
the opponents of the project had
been defeated while its supporters

were re-elected. Action is expected
at a town meeting, Monday, Feb.

25.

Professor Harper replaces Mrs.
Ralph Winch as chairman of the

school committee. She was re-

elected to the committee for the

fourth time in the town elections

Monday night. An outspoken sup-

porter of the high school, she ex-

pects action on the issue Monday.
The town voted down a motion

to appropriate $1.6 million to

build a new high school plant in

a special election January 7. The
margin was 1132-981.

3Rje^xrjcit
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1957 PRICE 10 CENTS

Alumni activity remains behind

closed doors. High-ranking alum-

ni officials have steadfastly re-

fused this week to comment upon
possible future action.

Meanwhile, the alumni's six un-
dergraduate officers appear to be

weakening, as two have asked the

college to take their meals else-

where while two others have re-

signed as officers. None, however,

have joined the 26 undergradu-

ates.

The college administration is

continuing to work actively for a
settlement among both alumni and
students with President James P.

Baxter 3rd and Bushing Arbiter

Frank Thorns taking active roles.

The conflict began two weeks

ago when the Alumni Board of

Directors, declarmg a state of fi-

nancial emergency in the house,

attempted to Impose a new consti-

tution and a new slate of officers

upon the 26 undergraduates. Since

the new constitution establishes a

one-blackball an-angement, the

undergraduates charged that dis-

crimination was a possible moti-

vatmg factor.

Gargoyle, the CC and SC
strongly condemned the unilateral

alumni action.

McWhorter To Talk

To Republican Club
The Williams College Young Re-

publican Club will sponsor a talk

by Mr. Charles McWhorter, pre-

sident of the National Federation

of Young Republicans, at 8:30 p.m.

Tuesday in the Rathskeller. Mc-
Whorter keynoted the Young Re-

publican kick-off banquet last

spring.

Winter Carnival Features

Lawrence^ Jazz,, Ski Meet
With hundreds of attractive young things from near-by and not-so-near-by locales brightening

the campus, the 1957 Williams Winter Carnival is off to a flying start.

By far the focal point of the season here. Winter Carnival this year offers skiers, spectators and,
of course, party hoppers an exceptionally fine fare.

A double-header is on tap at
the All-College Dance at Baxter
Hall tonight, as Elliot Lawrence
will provide the smooth dance-mu-
sic on the second floor while Ar-
ville Shaw's famed jazz group will

enliven the Prosh Lounge.

Carnival Queen
The crowning of the carnival

queen and the selection of her
court will take place Saturday
morning. The queen will make her
first official appearance at the
Chapin Hall Jazz Concert at 8 p.m.

Saturday night. Don Elliott and
Phinney's Favorite Five will sup-
ply the music for this colorful jam
session.

The All-College Revue "Pour to

Go" will be presented in the AMT
at 7:30 p.m. Friday and 8:30 p.m.

Saturday. A new innovation at
Winter Carnival, the revue was
sold out for both nights early this

week.

In an interview with Sandy Fet-
ter '58, Chairman of the WOC Ski-
ing Committee, the RECORD was
informed that "all skiing events

See Page 6, Col. 1

Snow Sculpture—1957
IL

Heart Drive Sunday
The Williamstown Heart F\md

Committee has scheduled a spe-

cial collection on Sunday, Feb. 24

from 1 to 3 p.m. Williamstown an-

nually leads Massachusetts in per-

capita donations to this drive and

ranks among the highest in the

nation.

Baxter Elected

Of West Point

Chief

Visitors

Williams President James P. Baxter III was elected chairman of the Board of Visitors for the

United States Military Academy during the Board's annual inspection at West Point last weekend.

Mr. Baxter was appointed to the Board by President Eisenhower in 1954. The Board current-

ly consists of members of Congress and important men in the world of education.

Barnett Brings Proven Capabilities

To New Position As College Dean
By John Phillips

"Fraternities play an essential

role m college life at Williams,"

observed the newly-appointed

Dean of the College, Mr. Vincent

M. Barnett, when confronted with

alleged administrative anti-frater-

nity sentiment, in a RECORD in-

terview last week.

Speaking "strictly as a private

citizen," the Political Science de-

partment chaiiman, who will take

over as Dean July 1, noted fm'ther

that "a lot goes out of college life

in a place like this if fraternities

are absent, as they were in 1945.

Every effort must be made to en-

sure their continued existence by
bringing fraternal social desires in-

to line with the educational pur-

poses of the college. Deferred rush-

ing seems to be an honest attempt

to achieve this end."

Replacing Robert R. R. Brooks

m the Dean's office for the 1957-

58 school year, Mr. Barnett brings

vast educational, administrative

and policy-making experience to

the job. Bom in Southern Cali-

fornia, he took an M.A. from U.C.

See Page 6, Col. 2

Dean-elect Vincent Barnett

Under the provisions of a 1948

Act of Congress, the Board visits

the Military Academy each year

and inquires into its morale and

discipline, curriculum, instruction,

physical equipment, and fiscal af-

fairs.

Report to President

Upon completion of the Inspec-

tion, the Board makes a written

report to the President, stating its

views and recommendations. The
custom of havmg the Board of Vi-

sitors dates back to 1815.

Last weekend at West Point, Mr.

Baxter reviewed the troops of thr

Honor Battery (see cut). Accom-
panying him were Major General

Garrison H. Davidson, Superin-

tendent of the Military Academy
and Honor Battery Commander
Nelson Thompson.

President Baxter reviewing troops at West Point: The custom

dates back to 1816.

Despres Gives Talk

On Pakistan Travels

Emile Despres, William Brough
Professor of Economics, told a

colloquium last Tuesday that in

spite of tremendous obstacles he

expected Pakistan to survive and
progress. Among its problems, he

emphasized the negative set-up of

the government and the geogra-

phic division of the country.

His talk, entitled "Impressions

of Pakistan," was delivered in the

Student Union lower lounge to a-

bout forty people. Prof. Despres

has just returned from his sabba-

tical leave, most of which was
spent in Pakistan.

"That Pakistan still exists as

an independent country," he stat-

ed, "demonstrates the enormous
amount of progress since it was
created."

Househopping
Chi Psi—Delta Upsilon

Cocktail party Sat. at Chi Psl

Costume party at DU (Clos-

ed)

DKE—Tlieta Delt

Cocktail party Sat. at DKE
Dance with "Hi Pi's" at TDX

Delta Phi

Cocktail party Saturday

KA—AD
Cocktail party at KA (Clos-

ed)

Dance with Don Elliott at AD
Phi Sig

Cocktail party Saturday
Dance featuring Phil Foote

Psi U
Cocktail party Saturday
Dance and Hayride

Saints—Beta
Cocktail party Sat. at Beta
Square Dance at Saints

Sig Phi—Phi Gam
Cocktail party Sat. at Sig Phi
Dance with Harry Hart

Zeta Psi—Phi Delt

Cocktail party Sat. at Zete
Dance at Phi Delt

Summer Work Plan

Announced By Flynt

Henry Flynt, Director of Stu-
dent Aid, announced that March
1 is the deadline for Juniors to ap-
ply for the Mead Summer Intern
Program.

Under this program, the College
sends two or three students to
Washington for summer work with
a Congressman or Senator. The
fund, set up by George J. Mead,
pays one student $250 for a six
week period. Second and third
place winners are eligible for a
loan but are not given an outright
grant.
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Action, Action - Go!

Word has it that this is Winter Carnival
Weekend Irere. If this is true, the Rfxord hearti-

ly applauds the action.

Numerous reports from rehable, if unoffi-
cial, sources from all over the country tend to
indicate that this assertion is true. Even the Del-
ta Phi's have stopped calling press conferences
and issuina; statements long enough to enjoy the
festivities.

This is one tradition the Record editorial

and business boards firmly believe should be
maintained. We refuse to condemn the action;

we also do not feel that the CC and SC should
bring forward a constructive solution. In fact,

there already is more than enough positive action

around here this weekend.

Whether this will be a definite step forward
for Williams College remains to be seen, but
ain't reading the Recobd one heck of a way to
spend your Winter Carnival?

Froshy Snow Your Dates

Although it may seem blasijhemous to talk

of books, grades and things this weekend, the
story on page six of this issue carrying the Fresh-

man Dean's List deserves at least passing com-
ment.

The class of 1960 placed 22.5 per cent of its

members on the Dean's List, the highest figure

in 10 years at Williams. By comparison, each of

the other three classes here managed only 16 per

cent the first term of their freshman years.

This tremendous advance supports Admis
sions Director Fred Copeland's claim that the

class of '60 is the smartest ever to hit Williams

The average score on the College Boards for

this group was 600-610 or the 84th percentile, a
figure which most other schools find unbeliev-

able. In addition no yearling has flunked out
yet this year, one of the few times that has ever

happened here.

If the gentle reader will pardon shop talk

at this point, warmest congratulations from the

entire student body are certainly in order to the
class of 1960 for this noteworthy achievement.

Letter ToThe Editor

To The liKCOHD
It was with considerable surprise tliat 1

read youi- editorial ou Llie Delta Phi controversy.

As an alumnus of Delta Plii, 1 liave some laniili-

aiity witli its problems. The anti-Seaiitisui you
charge docs not jibe with my understanding of

tlie facts, lo be sure, a dispute exists over

pledging procedure. It is a dispute, liowever,

in wliicli tlie Jewish issue plays no part.

Having uo official capacity m tlie Delta Phi

alumni organization, 1 feel no compulsion to de-

fend tire measures they have taken. Their recent

assertion of autliority at Williamstown astonished

me as much as it did tlie undergraduates. But
however reprehensible die actions of the aluinui

leadership might be, 1 am able to find no indica-

tion tliat anti-acmitisni is among tiieir motives.

To tlic best of my knowledge. Delta Phi

has been initiating Jews since it iiist opened a

chapter at Williams; perhaps before. 1 have yet

to meet one who considers liiniself a member of

an anti-Semitic fraternity.

Yom' accusation was a serious one. It is re-

grettable tliat you should have been so badly mis-

informed. Before writing tliis letter, 1 made ra-

dier a careful study of tlie matter. Might 1 sug-

gest diat you do the same before pursuing your
attack.

Henry G. Weaver, Jr.,
'50

EDITOR'S NOTE: We have.

Cinema-Scoop
By George Aid

WRITTEN ON THE WIND - Rock Hudson
has been given a different sort of role and does
very well with it. Analysis of a parvenu Texas oil

family with Texas-size emotional complications.
Robert Stack, Dorothy Malone, Lairren Bacall.

Sunday, Monday at the Walden Theatre.
WESTWARD HO THE WAGONS - Fess

Parker leads the wagon tiain through the Injun-
infested Oregon Trail and, ma'am, he sings just

a mite too. Jes' tote along yore ol' Kaintuck buf-
falo gun to fight off die screaming mass of little

Davy Crockets. Sunday through Tuesday at the
Paramount Theatre.

BATTLE HYMN - A choice bit of cinere-
ligion with Rock Hudson not so well cast. Bio-
graphy of a chaplain in Korea, with Norman
Vincent Peale hovering in the wings. Tonight at
the Mohawk Theatre.

DON'T KNOCK THE ROCK - If you hke
"that" kind of music, by all means go. If you do
not, shun it Hke the plague. Less aesthetic value
in the literary end than tlie musical. Tonight at
the Walden "Theatre.

A TRIP TO DISNEYLAND, U. S. A. - A
sterling fihn. Title self-explanatory. Bring your
Mickey Mouse beanie and be one of the boys.
Sunday until Tuesday at the Paramount.

RUMBLE ON THE DOCKS - Fire, plun-
der, and rapine amongst the pre-deb set of the
Lower East Side. Bring your chromium-studded
motorcycle boots and a spare tire-chain or two.
Tonight at the Walden.

NOTORIOUS - A revival, but with Fat Alf
Hitchcock, Iiigrid Bergman, and Cary Grant you
can't go wrong. With another good one, Frankie
Sinatra in THE TENDER TRAP, Tuesday
through Wednesday at the Walden.

Admissions Study
Amherst College's Special Alumni Committee

on Admissions has recommended that colleges
such as Amherst examine their total contribution
to society and not consider increased enrollment
as the only answer to pressure for admissions.

In a recent report, Philip H. Coombs, secre-
tary of the Fund for the Advancement of Edu-
cation and chairman of the Amherst committee,
proposed that Amherst study these directions:

(1) Reduce the time required for graduation
for gifted students. The four-year requirement is

not necessarily best for all.

(2) Admit gifted students with advanced cre-

dit. TJnder both these schemes some students will

spend less than four years on campus, and vnU
thereby free some space for additional students.

(3) Lengthen the academic year to make bet-
ter use of physical facihties which are now idle

for part of the year.

(4) Establish a new independent college

which could draw on the faculties of existing in-

stitutions and might be sufficiently self-sup-

porting so as not to require a large endowment.
(5) Train more secondary scnool teachers.

The small liberal arts colleges once provided a
large number of such teachers and steps could
be taken to increase the number being trained
now.

(6) Provide a center where teachers already
in the field could come for summer refresher

courses.

Eph Houseparties Undergo Several

Innovations Since Their Inception

By Ernie Imhoff
Some Williams campus cynics constantly bemoan the fact that

houseparties are just "not what they used to be". Such reflection

inevitably looks back to "the good old days" when the flask, Stutz

Bearcat and wide-open weekend "made Williams famous". Upon
sober retrospect, however, one will see that it wasn't too long ago
that the terms lady and gentleman were much more strictly ad-

hered to.

Before 1890, fraternization with the opposite sex was as taboo

as bare ankle. Commencement time at the close of literary pursuits

provided the big social event of the Williams year.

Soph Prom Was Forerunner
In 1895 arrived the nearest Victorian Age affair to a modern

houseparty wdth the innovation of the Sophomore Prom. Dancing
at such an event almost ritually consisted of "about 20 alternate

waltzes and deux temps (modern two step) with at least 30 ]5a-

tronesses performing chaperon duties.

With the addition after the turn of the century of fall house-

party to alleviate football pressure and the maturing of the Soph
Prom to spring houseparty, Williams had its "big three". The mon-
astic code, however, was to be practiced for still quite a time.

Houseparties at this time were exactly that. Dances of this

variety were given at the houses and admission was limited exclu-

sively to those who received engraved invitations. At the stroke of

midnight, the guests were kissed goodnight and ushered back to

the sack by compulsory chaperons.

Informality Prevails in the '30's

The significant turning point in the Williams houseparty

came with me '30's. Contrary to visions of an Epicurean Flapper

Age of the '20's here, the Eph houseparty was still starched with

chaperons, formal dress and curfews.

However, with the place of women elevated, the "green doors"

of speakeasies opened, moonshine meant more than lack of inclem-

ent weather and a new type of houseparty evolved. As another

campus literary sheet reported after a 1934 weekend, "The floors

were a mess of broken glass, spilt drinks, crackers and miscellany

clothes. Every couch, chair and window ledge was full of drinking,

shouting, happy couples."

Brooks Cites Prohibition Influence

Dean Brooks marked the end of Prohibition as contributing

to much of the difference between houseparty activities and mor-

als of the '20's and '30's, the latter period of which resembles to-

day closely. "The end of Prohibition brought obvious and sharp

increases in student drinking. This may have been due in iDart to

the fact diat parents who had never drunk before took it up dur-

ing the late part of the era and established a pattern which tlie

children carried on."

Time had brought changes. While an early Record headlined

a story "Fraternities Welcome Female Guests for Houseparties,"

a more recent head proclaimed, "1034 LEGS INVADE BILL-

VILLE WHILE 517 MALES GO BESERK".

You Con't Enjoy

Winter Carnival

Without The

OFFICIAL

W. O. C. PROGRAM

Movies ore your best entertainment

See tKe Big Ones at

Early

American Inns
where you are served the
best in delicious old-fash-

ioned Nevv England food
and liquid refreshment.

Pedlar
Holyokc, Masa.

U- S. Routes loi and y

Silversmith
Wallingford, Conn.

Exit 66, Wilbur Crost P'l(tKay.

D Drover
Newtown, Conn.
U. S. Routes 201 and 6

RELAXED ATMOSPHERE

FOR

YOU AND YOUR DATE

1896 HOUSE

GOOD FOOD GOOD DRINKS

A HOUSEPARTY MUST
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Williamstown Besieged By 530 Dates
Smith, Mt Holyoke, Skidmore Send

Biggest Delegations To 'SI Carnival
By John Good

Although cold weather and snow are expected Williamstown
will be one of the hottest places in New England for the next 48
hours. Warming effects will be supplied by liquid anti-frecze and
abundant feminine radiance.

At latest count 530 females, including 1957 Dartmouth Carni-
val Queen Ginger Evans from Holyoke, have invaded the campus.
They hail from as far south as Florida, as far west as Wisconsin and
as far north as Maine. At least two foreign countries-England and
Canada—are also represented.

Bird-doggers will find the most girls at the Chi Psi house,
which boasts a grand total of 36 dates. Theta Delta Chi and Delta
Upsilon are tied for second with 32 each.

In the freshman quad Sage Hall snowmen have imported 73
girls to Hillville, outdoing their rivals Williams and Lehman by
10 and 44 dates respectively.

Smith again leads the women's colleges as chief sui^plier of

Eph feminity with 73 delegates. Holyoke and Skidmore are tied for
second place with 47 lovelies each.

Alpa Delta Phi

I'larle, Cynie Smith, NTHS
White, Aim Walling, ]5radford

Sims, Sue Peterson, Wells

Allnrtson, Kitty Sauerman, Wells

Jones, Mareia Gardmir, liradford

Smith, Peggy Bullard, Smith

Stevens, Ann Shepard, St. Lawrcnec

I'oster, Jndy Spencer, Smith

Hankin, Sue Monroe, Mt. Holyoke

Mooniaw, Aliee Berrey, Wellesley

C^olvvell, Jeun Moriarty, Endieott

Taylor, Joey llanfler, Skidmon^

Beta Theta Pi

Donovan, Sno llarter, Mt. Holyoke

Snow, Sally West, Simmons
llanf, Sue Adcsoa, Skidmore

l''leming, Ann deVausney, Wheelock
MaeMaster, H. Schatvot, Holyoke

Salisbiu-y, Toni .May, Vassar

Guyett, Sne Weisscr, Potsdam State

Morse, Marianne Mock, Wellesley

Northrop, Susan Proper, Smith

Anderson, Ginger Evans, Mt. Holyoke
Young, Kaye Benner, Bennett

Christlieb, Shirley Nichols, UVM
Walden, Peggy Leaman, Mt. Holyoke
Stoncr, Luey Stxaub, Mt. Holyoke

Lustenberger, Lynn Stanley, Smith
Cole, Ann Badger, Smith
Collins, Mareia Free, Dana Hall

Lane, Bonnie Davis, Bennett

Connelly, Carol Tyler, Briarchff

Scott, Suki Holmes, Briarcliff

Wydick, Cathy Hummel, Bennett
Tliun, Polly Stump, Smith
Hart, Pen Delaficld, Radcliffe

Schaefcr, Bonnie I'"razicr, Wheelock
Kirkwood, M. Berwind, Conn. St.

Heifenstein, Lucy Davis, Wellesley

Saunders, Sally Bhinehard, Skidmore
Cassidy, Linda Smith, Wcstfield

Huckner, Susan llathboek, Skidmore
<,)niiison, Edith Gaiffet, New York

Delta Kappa Epsilon

Callahan, Cyntliia Ferguson, Troy
ilildington, A. Uersey, Holyoke
Coleman, Anne Marks, Smidi

Willhite, C. Dilschneider, P. Manor
Murphy, Betsy Seimon, Smitli

Spence, Buff Mueller, Endieott

Tipper, Ellle Jones, Conn. College

Holt, Muffy Thomson, Wellesley

Tuacli, Sandra Snyder, Dana Hall

Uilorio, M. Wadellon, Mt. St. Vincent
Kane, Judy Botensten, Manhasset

Massaniso, Dade Van Every, Philly

Haggard, Diane Baldwin, VVhuatou

Talmadge, S. Griffin, Briarcliff

Bobinson, Sue Hanson, Smitli

Swain, Prudy Smart, Middleljury

llochberg, Lois Fleischer, Newton
Howell, Joan Bylander, Brooklyn

Bodgcrs, Pat Watson, Smith

Bossi, Sandy McClellan, Bennington

Diem, Aime Sugden, Wellesley

K>ritz, Marnie Stigmaier, Coim. Coll.

Delta Phi

Chi Psi

Jones, Anne Lecter, Smith
Perrott, Karen Reynolds, Bucknell

Bergendahl, L. Schiring, Skidmore
Sheehan, Mary Stanford, Smith
Walker, Phyllis Gleason, Quincy
.\IcKce, Debbie Smith, Smith
Hilliard, Carol Grunnde, Holyoke
Carlson, Marge Morgan, Smith
Kimball, Mary Kemper, Smith
Mottur, Libby Rumrcich, Skidmore
Tuerk, Karen Thorsell, Skidmore
Patterson, D. Shilliday, Skidmore
Tips, Gail Fletcher, Wells
Goodbody, Carol Huebach, Wheaton
Connolly, Ann Ferguson, Skidmore
Hutchins, Sandy Wilson, Smith
Cartwright, Nancy Arnold, OSU
Wilcox, M. P. Cameron, Mt. Holyoke
Moxley, Pris Litchy, Colorado
Furgueson, Carol Briller, Skidmore
Kagan, Dot Johnston, Springfield
Zox, Sue Baum, Smith
Betz, Sandra Montgomery, OSU
Jeffery, Sarah Pentz, OSU
Heekin, Susan Le Bland, Hollins

Purcell, Harriet Dansard, Prov.

Richardson, Joan Glcsmann, Sage
Rardin, Virginia Smith, Dennison
Hutchinson, Dale Slack, Colby Jr.

McAlaine, Judy Cameron, Pembroke
Boyden, Susan Vandcrbie, Mt. Vernon
Dimllch, Trinky Quay, Wells

Luyon, Sally Schaffer, Endieott

Fclhnan, Linda Peyser, Mt. Vernon

Richardson, Faitli Bowditch, Smith

Cole, Dcane Horgan, Wellesley

l''rost, Carol Gufsafon, Boston U.

Sage, Janice Sm;irt, CHLS
Sjnnott, E. Thorndike, Bryn Mawr
Pangas, Joyce Sturley, Columbia

Naiman, Sandy Taivis, Smitli

LaZier, Anna Sehery, Smith

Boothby, Sue llehretty, Wellesley

Barthold, Jan Marsteller, Wells

Kirschner, Carol Colbus, Columbia

Wilier, Minette Switzer, Smith

Wallach, Loise Lasser, New York

(Gardner, Mabel Brown, Albany

Delta Upsilon

Norton, Sandy Baker, Northwestern

Iliggins, Peg Hubbard, Lasell Jr.

Tatham, Dotchess Norris, Westport

Sudduth, Phyllis Hafner, Mineola

Morse, Jane Grothwol, U. of Mich.

Collins, Ann McCulIars, Smith

Lund, Susan Sudduth, Watertown

Boyd, Ann Linen, Smith

Dunkel, Sue Hanf, Smith

Lundquist, Joan Marty, Marymount

Dudley, Phoebe Jones, Conn. Coll.

Logan, Nonie Theleen, Bennett

Sudduth, J. Carpenter, Albany Med.

Martin, Bcv I'^rost, Smith

Batchelder, Mary Davis, Newton

Weideman, Linda Walton, Briarcliff

Searls, Andy Brown, Skidmore

Cram, Vicki Peterson, Bennett

Baker, Mitte Grup, New York

Enos, Terry Curran, Greenwich

Enunert, Jill Atwood, Briarcliff

Mauritz, Betty Gaines, Smith

IliU-wood, B. Giambetti, Scarsdale

Yankus, Barbara Bentzinger, Beaver

Winegarncr, M. Gullcn, Northwestern

Ause, Bonnie Ward, Skidmore

Connolly, Judy Perry, Montclair

Drake, Ann Bloomer, Marymount

Clifford, Ginny Knight, Smith

Galhm, Kathy Zentner, Smith

Thayer, Maria Cox, Maryville

Kobter, Connie Evans, Milwaukee

Kappa Alpha
.Martin, Beth Nanks, Ohio Wesleyan
.McCJinbcr, Ellen Rhodes, Vassar

Steele, Carol Large, Wheaton
Gray, Marion Stadler, Scarsdale

Drouut, Gloria Bechtcl, Boston

Alexander, Sara Gartz, Walsh Jr.

Dewey, Martha Sperry, Simmons
Staflord, Edie I'addcn, )?ron.vville

Kingsbury, Claire Russell, Skidmore

Edgar, Jill Galston, Wheaton
Dangeilield, Carole Nelson, l''STC

Becker, Sandy Borknm, Vassar

Gib.sou, Fay Duliose, liryn Mawr
Wieneke, Jean OLson, Verona, N.J.

l'"loo(l, Sally Elliot, Bradford

Shnlnian, Ann WiUis, Smith

Hodgson, Martlia lliihhard, Skidmore

Phi Delta Theta

Ashbaugh, Virginia Cole, Wellesley

Worrest, Ginny Peplaw, Hartford

McGinnis, Mar(iuelle Pettit, Benn.

Eynon, Joan .Meek, Wagner
Plater, Mareia Monroe, Wellesley

Gould, Sharon Abley, Smith

Morrison, Jill Lonquist, Holyoke

Johnston, Betsy Fenton, Pembroke
Mehorrey, Ginny Graebe, WelleslcN

Vermilye, Lucy Frost, Swcetbriar

Colby, Susan Phinney, Westport

Miller, Georgia Anderson, Skidmore

Brewer, Judy Hillery, Pembroke

Graham, Anne Chase, Wellesley

Towne, Luey Carpenter, Middlehur\

Burrows, Katy .MacCarthy, Antiocli

Wagner, Giimy Ra>niond, Smith

(Gilbert, D. L'Hommedicn, Bennett

Williams, Giua Rankin, Wells

Archibald, Sand\ Thomas, Colli>- Jr.

Ilelprin. .S\'bi! Kinnicntt, Boston

Brandon, Janel McCriery, Benn.

Hc>n(ilds, Anne Martin, Syracuse

McLennan, M. Haggerty, Swcetbriar

Cheesebro, G. Levenson, Green Mt.

Coflin, Charlotte Boulden, Bennett

Schmidt, Ann Thomas, Wagner
Dew, Lois .Mitchell, Vassar

.Vlair, Janet f'lscher, Caldwell

Covert, Karen Williams, Smith

Phi Gamma Delta

Rooks, Paula Hawkinson, Skidmore

Johnson, Sally Curran, Tufts

Trattner, Joan Driscoll, Smith

Lees, Marty Simonson, Conn. Coll.

f'Teischman, B. EUenbogen, Hunter

Williams, Jenifer Davis, Ohio U
Kimberly, Marion Conrow, Smith

Hawes, Gail Quizner, Goucher

Phi Sigma Kappa

Phillips, .Mary Edwards, Reading

Cliilds, Jean Worthington, Boston

.Miley, Sue Nagel, Albany State

Harris, Ann Sternsehein, Bard

Newberg, Rhoda Lerry, Brooklyn

Kirschen, Joan Brooks, .Marlboro

Allison, Kathy Bowling, Vassar

Iteed, Becky Keyes, Sherman, Conn.

Ba,\tcr, Sere Thompson, Skidmore

Turner, Dorcas Brown, Smith

I larwuod, Hope Getlinger, U of RI

I'ear , Sue Altman, West Orange, N.J.

Cullis, lillie Coakley, Goneher

Pharcs, Lynn Dennie, Goucher

Baker, Joyce Morse, Pittslield

Arons, Irene Gershon, Smith

Delong, Bea Coe, Skidmore

Comer, Lynn Chairs, Vassar

Borus, Phyllis Sloan, Cornell

i''udell, Linda Cununings, U of RI

Saulnier, lionnic Sharaw, Smith

Psi Upsilon

Wooding, Robbie Harrington, Bennett

Bradle>', Kathcrine Rose, U of Texas

Ohmes, Nancy Nugent, Skidmore

-Montgomery, J. Churchill, Wheaton
Evans, Janet Armstrong, Skidmore

Wortley, Peggy Wolcott, Bryn Mawr
Smith, Betsy Wells, .Mt. Holyoke

Ijcvine, Judy Kline, Wheaton
Webb, Betsy .Morris, Vesper

Price, Mary Dominick, Smith

Palmer, Carol Mawby, Long Island

W'erthmann, Dorcas Swinger, Benn.

Bacliand, Judy -Multi, Northampton

llalsey, Dorothy Fiunz, Skidmore

Frost, Ann Dailey, Newton College

Cline, Jcanic Ilcffon, Centenary

Young, Joan LcGro, Bradford

I'rinipter, Ginn)' Rohan, Albany State

Benidict, Nancy Wolfe, CSG
.VlcCausland, Gerry Hauck, Jackson

Dean, Lucille Berube, Nashua

Archambaidt, Jackie Marquis, Nashua

Wipper, Carol Finney, Muskingon

Purvis, Mary Doll, U. of Mich.

Binney, Pat Smith, Wellesley

.Miller, Brookie Kirkland, Smith

Jones, Becky Broughton, Mt. Holyoke

Currey, Lana Larson, Skidmore

Ott, Mareia Leader, Le Moyne

(hilman, Lollie Benz, Vassar

French, Tucker Ayers, Wellesley

Saint Anthony Hall

Dolbear, Diimy Wemple, Smith

lli^ilman, Kitty Barclay, PMSA
Hayne, .Molly Maloney, Wheaton
Schimmel, Kay llanley, Marymount

Raynsford, Sandra Wood, Vassar

Bearsc, Lin Cowing, Charlotte

Norris, Debbie Dixon, Vassar

Byerly, Kay Jester, Mt. Holyoke

Schneider, Jean Gracie, Skidmore

Winuacker, Dottie Mallon, Bennett

Dew, Carolyn Salminen, Skidmore

Pauley, Sandra Topping, Mt. Vernon
Bender, Candy Kane, Tufts

Smith, Gail Bradley, Penn.

Sykes, JuUe Howe, Thomas
Nutting, Gretcheu Clark, Baldwin
Schumacher, Carol Embich, Colby Jr.

Lanvin, Margaret Jonsson, Skidmore
Gardner, Cecilia Rains, Smith

Cole, Pam Sturgis, K. Gibbs

Hassler, Louise .Menio, Mamaroneck
Bowdoiu, Mar) Hundley, Wellesley

Baring-Gould, Sue Sykes, Farniington

O'Neil, Wendy Adams, Garland

-Nichols, Bunny O'Neil, Garland

Turner, Mary Phaus, Bennett

Canfield, L. Senbereth, Mamaroneck

Sigma Phi

Tully, Elizabeth Churbuck, Swcetbriar

Crampton, Dorothy Miller, Smith
Chapman, Louisa Gilbert, Vassar

Conlan, Nan Pilchcr, Mt. Holyoke

.Mackenzie, Julie Van Vliet, Vassar

Rcid, Betsy Mast, Smitli

Freeman, Phyllis Carlson, Holyoke
Eilwards, Joan Kneedler, Briarcliff

Rogers, Nancy Kane, Vassiu-

Lasell, Babs Bobbins, Briarchff

Klein, Joan Ettinger, Boston U.
I'riedberg, Liz Lapousky, Smith
Knight, Pauline Archainbout, Prov.

McKown, Lyn Frcre, Summit H.S.

Davis, Mary Richard, Briarcliff

Allen, Carlotta Furgesoii, Riverton

Kelley, Rose Blouchc, Bennington

Dietz, Sandy Sheppard, Vassar

Schroeder, .Mary Quinn, Boston

Wynne, Marion Smith, Radcliffe

Stale>-, Jean Morrison, Skidmore

Jaync, Barb:u:a Jackson, Albany

Johnson, Lyn Anderson, Bennett

Hatfield. Ellen Dougherty, Conn.

Theta Delta Chi

Love, Sall> Demming, Mt. Holyoke
Harter, Carol Hamilton, Dennison

Siegel, Ginny Querry, Skidmore

Grossman, Abbe Salomon, Goucher
Stewart, Ann Richards, Miss Hall's

Y'oung, Pat Currie, Colby Jr.

Moe, Belle Atkins, Vassar

Scales, Joan Austin, DePaiiw
Ho, Diana Chen, Smith

Potter, Aubiii Zabriskie, Smith

Bushey, Juanita Wells, Mundelein
Togneri, Carol Gleason, Skidmore

Albright, Darla Stimpson, Benn.
Wilin-sky, Margie Cohen, Smith
Hansell, Joan Levis, Ohio State

Sehultz, Sally Ammerman, W'msville

Morganstern, Margy Nichols, Colby

Watson, Jeri llilderley. Smith

Click, Ronnie Smith, Smith

Washburn, Betsy Perkins, Vassar

Baldessarini, R. MeLelland, Brad.

Talmadge, Ann Fitz, Pembroke
McNaughton, Carol Suhr, Wt. Plains

Tucker, Gay Walden, Wellesley

Hobson, Ruth Creigh, Colby Jr.

Mer.selis, Peggy O'Neill, N.J.

Bawden, Jean Walters, Ferndale

Klein, Marilyn Trauncr, Smith
Phillips, Judy Hood, McGill

'Thun, Mary Lou Webb, Swarthmore
Arend, Judy Harwood, Smith

Westfall, Sue Ettswold, Skidmore

Zeta Psi

Oettinr in shape for Winter Carnival

Laing, Suzanne Rea, Mt. Holyoke
Slonaker, Ann Morgan, Wells
Kent, Sarah Koerner, Mt. Holyoke
Smith, Sis Haupt, Smith
Wright, Dorothy Crews, Pembroke
Moore, Ann Maples, Smith

Johnson, Sheila Dickinson, Benn.

See Page 4, Col. 1
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Date List . . .

Foster, Diane Hilton, Btnn.

UisllcT, Betty Weichsil, Skidmoio

Kasten, Maria Havey, Carlton

Coalc, Sandy Davenport, Smith

Lauder, Ursula Rippil, Benn.

Cantus, Barbara I'ark, Skidmore

Secor, Julie Hutson, Benn.

Bucknian, Penny Watiriiuin, Benn.

Tliatelier, Betsy Dern, Colorado

Loevy, Gretl Malnik, Smith

Woliabe, Dolores Michael, Brooklyn

Karol, Kady ]5urant, Benn.

Puccinelli, Isabel C;ill, M. Wash.

Conipton, Olivia Burns, Skidjiiore

Erickson, Anne Little, Benn.

Vail, Kosaniond Wile, Benn.

Non-Affiliates

Bloch, Sally Wittels, Temple

Bird, Kashia Duffield, Ilolyoke

Crawford, Nan Freeman, Wellesley

Hart, Lois Solonian, N.Y.U.

llaiglit, Mary CiillinKliam, Clark U.

.Met/gar, Paula Hamilton, N.Y.

Smitli. B. Gunderson, Vassar

IJevereux, Cynthia Sykes, Vassar

Spencer, Molly Norfleet, U.N.C.

Hamilton, Sue Hammond, Vassar

Hea, Ann Vance, Garden City

Beal, Betty Naderson, Wellesley

Humphery, Kay Carlson, Wellesley

Gillett, Sally Willim, Chapin School

Donnelly, Pat McGrath, Northfield

Whitman, Jean Taliaferro, Bates

Randolph, Sandra Spencer, Concord

Lipp, Nancy Karkota, U of Buffalo

Altman, Marcia Gerson, U of Buffalo Nicely, Pat Roberts, Manhasset

Sachs, Linda Wurtzlinger, CaUioun

English, Sally Davies, Smith

Martin, Peggy Lindsay, Green Mt.

Russell, Judy Sayler, Holyoke

Dunn, Pat Macintosh, Rosemont

Friedberg, Gail Pieard, Scarsdale

Williams Hall

Fuller, Penny Miller, Skidmore

Wilson, Leilani Kala, Baltimore

Sage Hall

Krass, Alice Dawn, Scarsdale

Coburn, Carol Gaines, Maine U.

Roberts, Mugs Washburn, Wheelock

Rust, Sylvia Harper, Mt. Holyoke

Smith, Mary Thorpe, Williamstown

Gilniour, Alison Tredinnich, Duquesne

Radchffe, Kath Wilson, Holyoke

Carter, Mary Sheperdson, Wellesley

Parker, Betty Meade, Swcetbriar

Haynian, Charlotte King, M. Wash.

Berstein, Connie Lashar, Dana Hall

Bagnulo, Diane Butler, Marblehead

Costi'llo, llelene Goldman, Smith

Hodgers, Betty Langle, Bates

Wooisev, Sue Else.sser, Skidmore

Wheelock, Alice Linebergcr, Smith

Diiclds, Julie Gibson, Holyoke

Matt, Anne Wilis, New Hartford

Klcm, Ellic Valko, Smith

Brown, Gretchen Becker, Oak Grove

.Mead, Paul Squire, Smith

(duller, Joan Cannon, Smitli

Knupp, Diane Poppen, Northwestern

Kclni, Ginny Low, Bradford

Banta, Tina Kirkland, Dwight School

Polk, Pam Wright, Beaver C.D.S.

Lane, Sally Aiken, Holyoke

\'elis, Phyllis Poulleys, Lexington

Cruger, Greta Olsen, Yonkers

Morris, Laura Yates, Bennett

DcMallic, Melissa Tyler, Bancroft

Tillon, Ginger Lytle, Bancroft

Closuit, Ellic Davies, Skidmore

Smith, Phyllis Ferguson, Radcliffe

Ilarvey, Judy Fuller, Smith

Roberts, Nancy Heyman, Centenary

Carton, Linda Lynch, Rosemont

Parker, Betsy Berdler, Smith

Lytle, Penny Parsons, Bennett

Schenck, Ginny Macrow, Syracuse

Gordon, Sue Zinman, Newton

Saimders, Caroline Schrode, Shipley

Lisle, Bryan Taggart, Bennett

Jackson, Marianne Babizc, Smith

Thayer, Nancy Larkin, Holyoke

Brickley, Karen Black, Ohio Wes.

Stewart, Hope Pasfield, Smith

Ahny, Anne Darby, Randolph

Woodruff, Carol Toone, Smith

Landsberg, Olga Shniper, Barnard

Ridley, Honey Meyer, Boston U.

Maas, Debbie Selkowitz, Pittsfield

Jaeckel, B. Hamilton, St. Lawrence

Goodwin, Carol Carey, Plainfield

Doughty, Joan Worthy, Winnetka

Jahnke, Ruth Whitney, Westover

Doolittle, Nancy Wolfe, Concord

Good, Barbi Ives, Briarcliff

Hall, Becky Reed, Concord

Alford, Dinnie Warren, Smith

Varnum, Mary Davin, Holyoke

Francis, Louise Henry, Nat'l Cath.

Campbell, Lylas Good, Vassar

Lischer, Barbara Strong, Greenwich

Hartley, Ann Montgomery, Holyoke

Stoddard, Judy Schimmel, Northfield

The morning after

Ducey, Nancy Tannehill, Webster

Gilmau, Julie O'Neil, Bryn Mawr
Erb, Maury Ballantine, Greenwich

Kadish, Avis Pomeranz, Skidmore

Aim, Phyllis Whitney, Bridgeport

Bishop, Kathy Buckley, Bridgeport

Baker, Diana Peabody, Westover

Faisou, Nan Selkowitz, Pittsfield

Vogt, Virginia Stevens, Skidmore

Purcell, Mary Grue, Skidmore

Gra>', Joan Korsell, Skidmore

Wilkinson, C. Garverick, Wheaton
Smith, Barbara Hall, Sidwell

Asadourian, Joanne Todd, Elmira

Brown, Cathy MacDonald, St. Rose

White, Zilpha Bentley, Holyoke

Hoblin, Rosalyn Post, Smith

Levy, Diane Fisher, Hall School

Wheeler, Sarah Slavin, Vassar

Penner, Esther York, Vassar

Elbrick, Janice Johnson, Smith

Kaufman, Shirley Brill, Gr. Mount.

White, Ennny iMerrit, Springside

Rogers, Brcnda Baird, Middleb\iry

Mehlin, Jacque Walker, NASTC
Stegall, Janice Mendcniiall, De Pauw
Pyle, Lita Hurley, Marylawn

Gaines, Becky Miller, Vassar

Beekwith, Mary Winters, Skidmore

Craigie, Helen Townsend, Smith

Masino, Agncse Logan, Philadelphia

Tohin, Willough Warder, Bryn Mawr
McCann, Marilyn Ward, Skidmore

Williams, Margo Meynier, Ilolyoke

Brown, Roberta Hall, Washington

Mares, Judy Merriam, Newark, N.J.

Russel, Pat Mulligan, Skidmore

Epstein, Judy Gainer, Newton
Bullock, Sandy Dracos, Smith

Arnlu'im, Marge DcLazzio, Scarsdale

Seefurth, Sally Smith, Winnetka

Shei)herd, Annette Logan, Phila.

Eckles, Sherry Donahue, Pine Manor

Lehman Hall

Berkley, Fran Davenport, Endicott

Rublman, Julie Blauvelt, Smith

Tierney, Arliue Krois, UConn.

Houst, Joan MacFayden, Wellesley

Galvani, Sue Leonard, Chandler

Sachs, Sue Echikson, Kent Place

Scaturro, Barbara Block, Skidmore

Nagro, Anchcn, Svanoe, Vassar

Buck, Janet Lockyer, Northwestern

Docrgc, Sue Brcckenridge, Bennett

Colbirl, Libby Collins, Ohio U
Smith, Carol Meulzer, Worcester

Baird, ShirU'y Blaine, Ilolyoke

lioyntoii, Sandra Brokey, Skidmore

Coombs, Kathy Adair, Skidmore

Judsou, Gail Wilson, Beaver College

Benedict, Mary Kay Cliff, Wells

Saxton, Roblie Edwards, Holyoke

Perry, Marcia Willis, Sarah Lawr.

Eggi^rs, Sarah Rodger.s, Bronxville

llerdelin, Pat McGladc, Holyoke

Filers, Sue Dolwick, Manhattanville

Seymore, Lucy Shepherd, Cleveland

Goodman, Joyce Cohen, Cornell

Martin, Ann Wharton, Jackson

Merrill, Ann Raymond, South Orange

Kleiner, Liz Donaldson, Smith

Nichols, Ellen Braward, Wihnington

Brown, Virginia Emerson, Plattsburg

Dunnam, Leone Guthrie, Holyoke

ONE MAN WITH SIX VOICES

DON ELLIOT
MANY . SIDED JAZZMAN

NATIONALLY KNOWN

BUY

His Records

AT

THE HOUSE OF WALSH

POPULAR ARRANGEMENTS FEATURING

MeUophone

Trumpet

Vibraphones

Bongos

HEAR

Him

In Person

Houseparty Jazz Concert

CHAPIN HALL

SATURDAY

FEBRUARY 23

8:00 P. M.
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Hockey Squad Loses To Harvard;

Williams Suffers Eighth Defeat, 7-2

A powerful Harvard hockey

team handed Williams Its eighth

defeat against nine victories Wed-

nesday, 7-2. Harvard's depth and
superior play dominated the con-

test.

Williams held its own for the

better half of the first period, but

Harvard's depth began to take Its

toll upon the Ephs as the Crim-

son jumped to a 3-1 le&d as the

period ended. Prom that point on

the Purple were never in a posi-

tion to pose a serious threat to the

Crimson lead.

Lombard, Gallun Score

Rich Lombard opened Williams

scoring in the first period when
he picked up a loose puck in cen-

ter ice and soloed to beat Harvard

goalie Jim Bailey. The only other

moment of Eph glory came in the

third period when Dick Gallun

slapped a loose puck into the nets.

By this time, however, the game
was way out of control as the

Crimson skaters began to domin-

ate play.

Harvard's big guns were Bob

McVey and Bob Cleary who han-
dled the center duties on the Crim-
son's first and second lines. Mc-
Vey accounted for two goals both
on pass plays from his left wing,
Vietze. Cleary only netted the puck
on one occasion but his superior
skating and stick handling enabled
the Crimson to wear down the Eph
defense and his Initiative on of-
fensive plays helped to set up two
Harvard scoring thrusts.

Ephs Face HamUton
Though the Ephmen were com-

pletely outclassed, they exhibited
moments of drive and hustle
throughout the contest. Lefty Marr
stopped thirty-eight Hai-vard shots
for the Pmple while Bailey of
Harvard made thirty saves.
The Wilhams sextet faces the

Hamilton pucksters away next
Wednesday in a rubber game to
decide their hard-fought rivalry.
The Purple were defeated in toui--

nament play by the Hamilton
squad, 6-5, in overtime, but bounc-
ed back to defeat the Clintonites in

a later contest, 7-2.

Purple Faces Cards

In Carnival Squash

"In what could be a very close

match", according to Willianis

coach Clarence Chaffee, the Eph
squash team encounters the Car-
dinals of Wesleyan on the Lasell

Coui-ts tomorrow afternoon. A
large Carnival crowd is expected
to watch the Purple seek then-

first Little Three squash victory.

Leading the Williams squad will

be Ollie Stafford whose sole defeat

this season came at the hands of

Ben Heckscher of Harvard, the

nation's number one collegiate

player. Stafford, in compiling six

wins has shown great improvement

and is not expected to have very

much trouble with his opponent

from Wesleyan.

Behind Stafford will play Roger

Southall and Tom Shulman in the

number two and thi-ee positions re-

spectively. Rounding out the re-

mainder of the team will be Cap-

tain Sam Eells, Dick Eimis, Bill

See Page 6, Col. 1

f—Enjoy the cool, clean

aroma of Schaefer beer-fresh as all outdoors. Enjoy the

sparkling clearness ... the snowy crown of foam ... the

happy flavor that goes so well with having fun together.

SET TOOBTMBR WITH SCMAB FB R . . . AM B Rl C A'S OLDEST LAQER BEER

Harvard Tops Eph Quintet 69-66;

Shawmen Play Wesleyan Saturday

A late Williams rally fell short Tuesday nif^ht in the Lasell

Gym, and Harvard took a 69-66 victory. This game drops Wil-
liams record to 7-11 and ends any change for a winning season.

»

Eph Wrestling Team
Meets Winless Jeffs

Beginning their quest for the

Little Three wrestling champion-
ship, the Williams coach Jim Os-
tendarp's varsity wrestlers will put
their 4-1 record on the line a-

gamst Amherst tomorrow after-

noon at 2:30 in the LaseU Gym-
nasium.

Amherst will enter the contest

with an 0-4 record, which includes

losses to Tufts and Wesleyan.

Tomorrow will mark the last

home dual meet api>earance of

two outstanding Williams seniors;

Ted McKee and Bob Koster. Cap-
tain McKee will defend a 4-1 rec-

ord in the 130 pound class, while
Koster, undefeated in four years of

dual meet competition, will at-

tempt to run this year's string to

6-0. He wrestles at 157 pounds.

Sophs, Juniors

Sophs Kurht Wieneke and Bob
Hatcher, each with a 4-1 season's

mark, will wrestle in the 130

pound and unlimited divisions.

Wieneke tackles the Sabrinas'

Dick Danielson, undefeated in

three matches.

Bill Lockwood, making his first

start, and Jim Hutchinson, will

compete at 123 and 147 pounds.
Hutchinson wrestles Bob Thomp-
son, also undefeated for Amherst.
The veterans, Pete Carney, Ted

Baumgardner and Gene Sullivan,

are challenging sophs Dave Moore
and Ted Sage for the starting po-
sitions at 167 and 177 pounds.
Since all four of these man can
make the 167 pound weight, the
starters may remain undetermin-
ed until meet time.

GITUR
ANTEEKS
GIFFTS
FURN'ICHUR
JUNQUE

AT
The Country Pedlar
State Road - Williamstown

Phone 1101

The Ephmen took the lead mid-
way in the first period and were
in front most of the half, but
Harvard fought back to take a 34-

32 halftime advantage.

The Cantabs pulled further a-

way in the third quarter and led

52-42 at the 10 minute mark, but
Williams battled back. The Ephs
several times came within three

points in the dying minutes but
never were able to overtake the

Ivy leaguers.

Harvard's backcourt press both-

ered Williams throughout the
loosely played game, and only poor
shooting against the Eph zone
prevented an easy victory. Har-
vard now has an 8-7 record.

Wesleyan Next

Williams journeys to Middle-

town, Conn., on Saturday to play

Wesleyan for the second time. The

Ephmen took an 85-77 victory in

Williamstown on Jan. 12, but Wes-

leyan has won 6 of theh- last 7

games while the Ephs have lost 8

of 9 since the first meeting.

Wesleyan will be led by high

scorer and ace rebounder Pete

Lund, who ranks 9th among small-

college rebounders. Cliff Hordlow

will be at the other forward, with

John Watson at center. Watson

scored 23 points against Williams

in the first game.

Paul McAIaine and Captain Jay

Cobbledick will probably be the

starting guards. Wesleyan lost to

Amherst 61-39 and stands 0-2 in

Little Three competition, while

Williams is 1-1.

Williams

Lewis

Hedeman

Morton

Parker

Brown

Weinstein

fg tp

4 11

10

18

17

6

4

24 66

Harvard fg tp

Harr'ton 8 22

Barnett 3 8

Canty 2 9

Wools'n 5 16

Hast'gs 6 14

Hurley '

24 69

LOUIE,

THE LOUSE

He sfarolled through a keyhole into my house,
A dignified, well-bred upper-class louse;

He smiled in a most superior way
And said, "Man has just about seen his day.

If you'U take my advice for what it's worth
Treat insects nice, they'll inherit the earthi

Try to be beyond reproach
In your dealings with the roach . .

.

Bedbugs, ants and spiders, too.

Don't forget . . . WE'RE WATCHING YOU!"

MORALi Well . . . until Louie takes
over, take your pleasure BIG. Smoke
Chesterfield . . . and smoke for real!

Packed more smoothly by
ACCU.RAY, it's the smoothest
tasting smoke today.

Smok« for r«ol . . . smek* Ch*tt»rfl«ldl

$50 far every phUoaophical verae accepted for publica-
tion. ChaterfieU, P.O. Box SI, New York 46, N.Y.

OUn«tt A H,«n Tolwrm Co.

THE F, I M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., N. Y.
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I'DSter, Diaiu- Hilton, I5iiin.

Distlcr, IkttN Wriilisil, Skiclinorc

K.iitiii, Maria Haws, (jrUuii

CNiali', Saml> D.ivfiipiirt, Smith

i..nnlir, L'rsiila Hipijcl, lioiin.

(,'aiitii.s, Harbara I'ark. Skiilinorc

Scccir, Julie lliitMiii, Ik'hii.

Hutkiiian, I'diii) W'atriniaii, lirijii.

iliatrlui, H<-ts>' Drrii, C.ldiailo

l.()i\\, Cri'tl Malnik, Sinitli

Uuhalir, i)c)km> Midiac 1, liro.ikl.Mi

Kjrnk Ka(l\ Diiiaiil. liciiii,

I'li.viiulli, Isalirl Cilk \l, \\,.-.li,

Cdiiiiiton, 01i\'ia liurris. Skid r

Kntkbuii, Aiiiic Little-, Bmii.

X'.lll, Hiis.tnioiKl W'llr, linni.

Non-Affiliates

liki.l,. Sail) WilliK, Trliiplr

Had, K.,-,lna iJulH.kl. llelM'kr

( a.lu 1(11(1, Nail I'Vi 1111,111, \\ IK".lc>

ikul, Luis .Sok. 111.111, N.V.I
,

llaiglit, -Man' Ciilliimli.iiii. ( :l.irk I .

.\lcl/Uai, I'aiil.i llaiiiiltiiii. \.V.

.Siiiilli. IS. (Jiiiulirsoii, \',is->.u

Sage Hall

Kr.iss, Aliic D.iwii, Stars(l.ili-'

(.'ubiirii, (.'.irol (i. lines, .\l.iiiie l'.

Hobert.s, Mugs Wa.slilmrii, \\ lieeloek

Kiist, Sylvia Harper, .\It, llolyoke

Smitli, M,ir> Tliurpe, W'illiainstoua

CJilinoiir, Ali.son 'Irediiiiiit h, Diupn sue

Hadeliile, Katli Wil.son. lloKoke

Carter, Mary Slieperdsoii, \\'elle.sle\

I'.irker, licit)- Me.ide, .Swrelliriar

Ue\ereu.\, tlyiitliia S> kes, Vassar

Speiieer, MulK Xorlicet, U.N,C.

Il.iinillun, Sue I I.imiihoikI, V'assar

lli-.i. Ami \'am-e, (harden Cit\

lie.d, liettv N'adcr.sdii, Wellesley

lliiiiipliery, Ka> Oarksoii, Wcllcsley

Callett, Sally Williin, Cliapiii Seliool

DijMiielly, Pat .MeGratli, N'ortliliekl

\\ liitiuaii, Jean Taliaferro, Bates

li,iii(Uilpli, Sandra Speiie<-r, Concord

l.ipp. .\aiK-\ Karkota, U of Buffalo

-Ml 111,111, -Marei.i Gerson, U of Buffalo

ll.iMii.iii. Cliarlotte King, .\L Wash.

Ilristi ill, Goiiiiie Lashar, Dana Hall

H.e4iiiil(i. Ui.ine Butler, .Marhleliead

^:ll^llllll, lleleue (aildni.ui. Smith

liMil-i rs, lieltx L.mule, Jiates

WiHiNes, Sue LKess(-i-, Skidiuore

Will I link, ,\liee Lineller,Ui-r. Snlilll

Doild-,. Julie Gibson, llolyoke

\l.ill. Ainu- Wilis, New Hartford

kl. Ml, l-:!li(- \'alko, Smith

Hiiiwii. (aetclieii Becker, Oak Gruvi-

Ml. id. I'. 1111 Sipiire, Smith

('iillri. Ji'.iii (."aimon, Smith

Knii|i|), Diane Po[)iieii, .N'orthwestern

kiliii, Ginny Low, liradford

li.iiil.i, Tina Kirkland, Dwight School

I'l.lk. I'.ini Wright, Beaver C.D.S.

I..1IH-. SalK Aiken, llolyoke

\'t I.s, I'll) His i'oiilleys, Le.\ington

(jimi 1. Gret.i ONeii, Yonkcrs

.Mdiiis, I.,una Y.iles, Bennett

Di-Mallir. \lelis-,., Tyk-r, Bancroft

lilluii, Ciiiuer I,\tle, Bancroft

( !lii.Miil, y.Wir Davies, Skidmore

Siiiilli. I'lnllis l-'ergusun, ]\adcliffe

1 1.lives, Judy k'ullcr. Smith

Huberts, Nancy- Heyman, Centeii.irs

('.irton, Linda L>-nc-h, Roscmuut

I'.uker, lietsN Berdler, Smith

I.stlc, Penny Parsons, Bennett

S( henck, Cunny Macrow, Syracuse

(iurdim. Silt- Ziiiinan, .Newton

S.iniidi-rs, Caroline Sehrode, Shipley

Lisle, Hr\ an Taggart. lieunctt

Jaeksoii, Marianne Babi/e, Smith

riiasar, Naiies' Larkin, llolyoke

Hrieklcy, K.iren Black, Ohio Wcs.

Stewart. Hope Pasfield, Smitli

.-\liiiy, Aiine ]5arb\', lUindolph

Woodrull, Carol Toone, Smith

Laiidsberg, Olga Shiiiper, Bariuu-d

Sachs, Linda Wurtzlingcr, Calhoun

Knglish, Sail) Davies, Sinitli

Martin, Peggy Lindscy, Green Mt.

Uiissell, Judy Sa)lir, llolyoke

Dunn, Pat Macintosh, lloseniont

l''riecll)erg, Gail Picard, Scarsdale

Williams Hall

I'lilk-r, Penny .Miller, Skidmore

Wil.son, Leilani Kala, Haltimore

Nicely, Pat Roberts, .Manhasset

Ridley, Honey .\le\i-r, Boston U.

Maas, Debbie Selkowitz, Pittsfield

J.iee kel, B. llainillon, St. Lawrence

Goodwin, Carol Carey, Plainfield

Dought), Joan Worthy, Winnetka

Jalinke, Huth Whitney, Westover

Doolittle, Nancy Wolfe, Concord

(aiod, liarbi Ives, Briarcliff

Hill, Becks Beed, Concord

Alford, Diniiie Warren, Smith

Varnum. .Mars' Davin, llolyoke

Francis, Louise Henry, Nat'l Cath.

Cmipbell, Lyias (^ood, Vassar

l.isi-her, Barbara Strong, Grcensvich

Hartley, Ami .Moiitgoiiiery, llolyoke

Sldildard, Judy Schiinmel, Nortlifield

The morning after

Diiees-, Nancy Tannohill, Webster

(.iliiMii, Julio; O'N'eil, Bryn Mawr
l-'.rli, .M.iiirs liallantine, Greenwich

Kailish, Asis Ponicranz, Skidmore

Aim, Pbs His Whitney, Bridgeport

Hisliop, Xalhy Buckley, Bridgeport

li.iki-r, Diana I'eahods, Westover

I'.iisoii, Nan Selkowit/., Pittsfield

\iv,'l, \irgiiiia Stevens, Skidmore

I'liircll, -Mars Grue, Skidmore

(ii:i\, Jnan Korsell, Skidmore

W ilkiiisiiii, C Gars-crick, Whcaton
Siiiilh, Barbai-,1 Hall, Sidsvell

.As.idiniri.in, Joaiiiu- Todd, KImira

Hriissii, Cillis NKu-Doiiakl, St. Rose

Wliite, Zilph.i B(-iith-y, llolyoke

liiililiii, lios.ils 11 Post, Smith

l.ivv, DiaiK- l-'islicr. Hall School

Wheeler, Sarah Slavin, Va.ssaj

Peniicr, Lstlier York, Vassar

Elbrick, Janice Johnson, Smith

Kaulman, Shirley Brill, Cr. Mount.

White, I'aiimy .Xh-rrit, Spriiigside

Rogers. Breiula Baird, Middk-bnry

Mclilin, Jaciiiic Walker, NAS'IC

Sli-g.ill, Jaiiic-e .Meiidciihall, De I'ausv

P_\l(-. Lit. I llinlcs. Marylassii

(i.iiiii-s, Hi-( ks .Millt-i. Wissar

Heckss-illi, \l.ir\ Wiiilcis, Skidiii(ir(-

(ir.iigie, llclni ri)SS'iis(-ii(l, Siuitli

Masiiiii. .\i;iii-si- Log, 111, I'liikidelphi.i

liibiii. Wilkiimh Waidii. His 11 M.iwi

M( ( .'.inn. M. nils II W.inl. Skidmore

Willi. nils, Mai-go .Mesnirr, llolyoke

Kiusvii, lioliert.i I kill, Wasliiiigliin

M.uis, Judy .Merriam, .Nesvark, N.J.

Riissil, Pat Mulligan, Skidmore

l'4>sleiii, Judy Clalner, Nesvlon

Biilkiek, Sandy Draeos, Smith

.-Vrnlieiin, .Marge DeLa//.io, Scarsdale

Seefiirth, S.illy Smith, Winnetka

Shepherd, Annette Logan, Pliila.

Ec'kks, Sherry IJonahue, Piiii! Manor

Lehman Hall

Bcrkk-y, l'"raii Davenport, Liidii-utl

Riihlinan, Julie lilauvelt, Smith

Tieine)', Arliiie Krois, L'C'omi.

lloiist, Joan MaeFayden, Wellesley

Gals.ini, Sue Leonard, C'liandler

Sai lis. Sue Fehikson, Kent Plat-e

Scatnrm, Barbara Block, Skidinon-

N'a'41'o, .-\iK-hen, Ssanoe, X'assar

liiiik, J.iiii-t Locks er, Northsveslern

Ddiigr, Sill Bnckciiiidge, Hemiett

Ciilbeil. I.ibbs Collins, Ohiii ti

Slililh, (.'.111)1 \leli[/(-r, Woreestet

Kaa-ikSliirli-s Blaiii,-, lli.lsnki-

lios Illuli. Saiiill.i Blukes, Skidinoie

( OiHiiHs, K,illis .Xil.iii, .SkiilniDie

JikImhi. C.iil Wilson, Bi-.isi-r ( .'ulk-'.;,-

Bi-iii-ilid, .M.iis k.is Clill, Wells

SaMi.ii, Kiiblii I'Mss.iids, llolyoke

I'l-irs, .M,iii-ia Willis, Sarah Lasvr.

Lg'^crs. S.ir.ili liiiilgi-is, Bionxsille

llirdcliii, r,it MrGlade, llolyoke

I'.ilirs, Sin- Dulsviik, .Maiihatlaiiville

Sisiiion-, Liny Shi-pherd, (;levekuid

( atoilin.ui, Josie ('olien, (a)rnell

Martin, Ami Wharton, Jackson

Merrill, Ann Raymond, South Oraiigi-

Kh-iiier, Liz Donaldson, Smith

.Nichols, I'Jllcn Brasvard, Wihniiigtoii

Biiisvn, Virginia Fmerson, Plattsburg

Diiiiiiaiu, Leone Cuithric, llolyoke

ONE MAN WITH



Hockey Squad Loses To Harvard;

Williams Suffers Eighth Defeat, 7-2

,,
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A powerful Harvard hockey

ii'iun haiidod Williams ils eighth

(Icfcal against nine victories Wed-

nesday, 7-2. Harvard's depth and

superior play dominated the con-

icsl.

Williams held its own for the

Ijitiei' lialf of the first period, but

Harvard's depth began to take its

lull upon the Ephs as the Crim-

suu jumped to a 3-1 lead as the

period ended. From that pouit on

llie Pui-ple were never in a jjosi-

liiin to l)ose a serious threat to the

Ciiiason lead.

Lombard, Gallun Score

Rich Lombard opened Williams

seiinuK in the first period when
lie picked up a loose puck in cen-

lei- ice and .soloed to beat Harvard

iiuulie Jim Bailey. The only other

iMoment of Eph glory came in the

lliird iieriod when Dick Gallun

.slapped a loose puck into the nets.

By this time, however, the game
wa.s way out of control as the

Crimson .skatei's began to domin-

ate play.

Harvai'd's big guns were Bob

McVey and Bob Cleary who han-
dled the center duties oa the Crim-
son's first and second lines. Mc-
Vey accounted for two Kuals both
on pass plays from hi,s left wmg,
Vielze. Cleary only netted the piicl^
on one occasion but lii.s superior
skating and stick handling enabled
tiie Crim,son to wear down the Eph
defense and his initiative on of-
fensive plays helped to set up two
Harvard scoring thrusts.

Ivplis I'acc Ilaiiiilton

Though the Ephmen were com-
pletely outclassed, they exhibited
moments of drive and hustle
throughout the contest. Lefty Marr
stopped thirty-eight Hai-vard shots
for the Purple while Bailey of
Harvard made thirty .saves.

The Williams .sextet faces the
Hamilton pucksters away next
Wednesday in a rubber game to
decide their hard-fought rivalry.

The Purple were defeated in tour-
nament play by the Hamilton
squad, 6-,'), in overtime, but bounc-
ed back to defeat the Clintonites in

a later contest, 7-2.

Purple Faces Cards

In Carnival Squash

"In what could be a very close

match", according to Williams
coach Clarence Chaffee, the Eph
squash team encounters the Car-
dinals of Wesleyan on the Lasell

Couri.s tomorrow afternoon. A
large Carnival crowd is expected
to watch the Purple seek their

first Little Three squash victory.

Leading the Williams squad will

be Ollie Stafford whose sole defeat

this season came at the hands of

Ben Heckscher of Harvard, the

nation's number one collegiate

player. Stafford, in compiling six

wins has .shown great improvement

and is not expected to have very

much trouble with his opponent

from Wesleyan.

Behind Stafford will play Roger

Southall and Tom Shulman in the

number two and three positions re-

spectively. Rounding out the re-

mainder of the team will be Cap-

lain Sam Eells, Dick Ennis, Bill

See Page 6, Col. 1

:njoy the cool, clean

aroma of Schaefer beer-fresh as all outdoors. Enjoy the

sparkling clearness ... the snowy crown of foam ... the

happy flavor that goes so well with having fun together.

GET TOGETHER WITH SCHAEFER,

Harvard Tops Eph Quintet 69-66;

Shawmen Play Wesleyan Saturday

A late WillianLS rally fell short Tuesday nit^lit in (lie l.ascli

Cyiii, and Harvard took a 69-66 victory. Tiiis i^aiiic drops Wil-

liams ic'coi'd to 7-11 and ends any change lor a vvinnint; season.

O

Eph Wrestling Team
Meets Winless Jeffs

Beginning their quest for the

Little Three wrestling champion-
ship, the Williams coach Jim Os-
tendarp's varsity wrestlers will put

their 4-1 record on the line a-

gainst Amherst tomorrow after-

noon at 2:30 in the Lasell Gym-
nasium.

Amherst will enter the contest

with an 0-4 record, which includes

losses to Tufts and Wesleyan.

Tomorrow will mark the last

home dual meet appearance of

two outstanding Williams seniors;

Ted McKee and Bob Koster. Cap-
tain McKee will defend a 4-1 rec-

ord in the 130 pound class, while

Koster, undefeated in four years of

dual meet competition, will at-

tempt to run this year's string to

6-0. He wrestles at 157 pounds.

Sophs, Juniors

Sophs Kurht Wieneke and Bob
Hatcher, each with a 4-1 season's

mark, will wrestle in the 130

pound and unlimited divisions.

Wieneke tackles the Sabrinas'

Dick Danielson, undefeated in

three matches.

Bill Lockwood, making his first

start, and Jim Hutohin.son, will

compete at 123 and 147 pounds.
Hutchinson wrestles Bob Thomp-
son, also undefeated for Amherst.
The veterans, Pete Carney, Ted

Baumgardner and Gene Sullivan,

are challenging sophs Dave Moore
and Ted Sage for the starting po-

sitions at 167 and 177 pounds.
Since all four of these man can
make the 167 pound weight, the
starters may remain undetermin-
ed until meet time.

GITUR
ANTEEKS
GIFFTS
FURN'ICHUR
JUNQUE

AT

The Country Pedlar
State Road - Williamstown

Phone 1 101

The Ephmen took the lead mid-
way in the first period and were

in front most of the half, but

Harvard fou.ght back to take a 34-

32 halflime advantage.

The Cantabs pulled further a-

way in the third quarter and led

52-42 at the 10 minute mark, but

Williams battled back. The Ephs
several times came within three

points in the dying minutes but

never were able to oveitake the

Ivy leaguers.

Harvard's backcourt press both-

ered Williams throughout the

loosely played game, and only poor

shooting against the Eph zone

prevented an ea.sy victory. Har-
vard now has an 8-7 record.

Wesleyan Next

Williams journeys to Middle-

town, Conn., on Saturday to play

Wesleyan for the second time. The

Ephmen look an 85-77 victory in

Williamstown on Jan. 12. but Wes-

leyan has won 6 of their last 7

games while the Ephs have lost 8

of 9 since the first meeting.

Wesleyan will be led by liiyh

scorer and ace rebounder Pete

Lund, who ranks 9th among small-

college reboundcrs. Cliff Hordlow

will be at the other forward, with

John Wal.son at center, Watson

scored 23 points against Williams

m the first game,

Paul McAlaine and Captain Jay

Cobbledick will probably be tlie

starting guards. Wesleyan lost to

Amherst 61-39 and stands 0-2 in

Little Three competition, while

Williams is 1-1.

Williams fg tp Harvard fg tp

Lewis 4 11 Harr'lon 8 22

Hedeman 3 10 Barnett 3 8

Morton 7 18 Canty 2 9

Parker 7 17 Wools'n 5 16

Brown 1 6 Hast'gs 6 14

Weinstein 2 4 Hurley

24 66 24 69

.AMERICA'S OLDEST LAGER BEER
THE f. * M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., N. Y.

lOUIE,
,,

THE LOUSE

He strolled through a keyhole into my house,
A dignified, weU-bred upper-class louse;

He smiled in a most superior way
And said, "Man has just about seen his day.

If you'U take my advice for what it's worth
Treat insects nice, they'll inherit the earth!

Try to be beyond reproach
In your dealings with the roach . . .

Bedbugs, ants and spiders, too.

Don't forget . . . WE'RE WATCHING YOU!"

MORAL: Well . . . until Louie takes
over, take your pleasure BIG. Smoke
Chesterfield . . . and smoke for real!

Packed more smoothly by
ACCU'RAY, it's the smoothest
tasting smoke today.

Smok* for r»ol . . . smoke Cheiterfloldl

$50 for every philosophical verse accepted for publica-
tion. CheslerfieU, P.O. Box 21, New York 46, N.Y.

O LicrvM A Mrera Tobflrpo C^,
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Tallmadge Heads

New WMS Slate

The election of Ted Tallmadge
'58, as president of WMS-WCFM
to succeed Charlie Gibson '57,

highlighted the annual business

meeting of WMS on February 12.

A slate of 12 officers for the new
year was announced. Howie Ab-
bott '58, was chosen Secretary-

Treasurer. Other executive board

members elected were Hap Snow
'58, as Production Director and
Bob Archambault '58, as Technical

Director.

Howell Price '58, became Mu-
sic Director while sophomores
Pied Winston, Grey McGown and
Tom Hertel assumed the roles of

Business Manager, Compet Direc-

tor and News Director,

Heading the Special Features

Dept. will be Lenny Grey. Tony
Lovasco was elected Weekend Di-
rector, Randy Doherty, Personnel
Director, and Bill Yankus, new
Engineering Manager.

Carnival . . .

Continued from Page 1, Col. 5

will take place as planned unless
there should be a heavy rain on
Saturday or Sunday".

Skiing Conditions Perfect

Coach Ralph Townsend des-
cribes the skiing conditions for
the forthcoming carnival as "the
best for any eastern college car-
nival this year". In addition the
weather forecast for the weekend
is vei-y favorable with snow flur-
ries predicted for Friday and Sun-
day.

The downhill races will be run
at 9:30 Saturday, with seven
teams competing on Mount Grey-
lock's Thunderbolt Trail. The Sla-
lom will be at 1:30 that afternoon.
The Thunderbolt will also be the
scene of the cross country race
Sunday morning, while the jump-
ing competition will be held at
Goodell Hollow Sunday afternoon
at 1:30.

The Outing Club will provide
buses for the skiing spectators,
leaving Chapin Hall one half hour
before the afternoon events. For
self-styled skiers, near-by Jiminy
Peak, Sheep Hill and Bromley will
be available.

Squash . . .

Continued from Page 5, Col. 3

Weaver, Charlie Alexander, Cros-
by Smith, and Cris Schaefer.

Wesmen Improved
According to Coach Chaffee, the

Wesmen have a greatly improved
squad and will be out to avenge
last year's 9-0 loss to the Ephs.
The Red and Black have compiled
a 7-4 record this season, and in
their last outing they were edged
by Amherst, 5-4. The Wesleyan
squad is a young one with only
two seniors among the top nine.

Seeking their third victory In
five starts, the Williams Freshmen
will meet the yearlings from Wes-
leyan following the varsity match.
Led by Gregory Tobin, the Fresh-
men have won over Choate and
Williston while dropping matches
to Harvard and Deerfield.

Barnett . . .

Continued from Page 1, Col. 4

L.A. in 1936, and, specializing in

Constitutional Law, achieved his

Ph. D. in 1938 as a Fellowship stu-

dent at Hai'vard.

War Production Board

Bamett first came to Williams

as a Political Science Instructor

in September, 1939, but his Wil-

iiamstown residence was cut short

m January, 1942, when he was
called to Washington to begin 3

and one-half years as a war-time
governmenl adminstrator serving

as Vice-Cliairman of the War Pro-

duction Boaid's Requirements
committee.

Ill ihe Fall of 1945, Barnett re-

lurned to Williams as an Assistant

Proiessor, having been promoted
in 1942 to cii'cumvent the college

luie against leaves of absence for

Instructors. He became head of

tiie Political Science department
in 1946, and received a full pro-

fessorship two years later.

ihe new Dean was called away
in the Summer of 1948, to spend
two years in Italy as a government
agent, allocating and admiiaister-

ing Marshall Plan aid to that

country. He returned to WiUiams
briefly in 1950, but took another
leave of absence to seiTe for two
more years as Chief of Economic
Affairs with the American Embas-
sy ui Rome. In September, 1953,

Bamett returned to Williams,

where he served as chairman of

the Political Science department

until his appointment as Dean.

Hastings Attends

Foreign Seminar
By David Lee

Phillip K. Hastings, recently ap-

pointed associate professor of psy-

chology, has just returned from a

month's participation In the Salz-

burg Seminar of American Studies.

Professor Hastings was one of four

American professors taking part.

The seminar was begun by three

Hai'vard graduate students "to es-

tablish a means for a group of

j'oung European people from all

walks of life to know more than
they would ordinarily about dif-

ferent aspects of American life,"

according to Prof. Hastings. In

the past seminars have been held

on aspects varying from art and
literature to the social structure.

The January seminar was con-

cerned with American foreign pol-

icy since 1939. Prof. Hastings pre-

sented the nature of public opini-

on and voting behavior in this

country on foreign policy Issues.

Prof. Hastings told the RECORD
that lectures and seminar leaders,

such as himself, are reimbursed

only the cost of their transporta-

tion. The students, who range in

age from their twenties to late

thirties and must pass very selec-

tive examinations to be admitted,

pay only a token fee.

Merrill's 10.8 Leads

Freshman Honor Roll
Led by Deane Merrill of Deer-

field Academy with a 10.8 aver-

age, the Class of 1960 placed an
extraordinary twenty-two per cent

of its members on the recently-re-

leased Dean's List for the Fall

term.

Although he stands alone at the

top of his class, Merrill was fol-

lowed closely by Dennis Mitchell

and David Rust, both of whom
compiled healthy 10.6 averages.

Standing at the 10.2 level are Mi-

chael Friedberg, Robert Garland,

John Randolph, and Joseph Whee-
lock, while Melvyn Gray follows

with 10.0.

11 Start Stock Club

Hoping to learn something about

the stock market and to pick up

some loose cash on the side, 11

freshmen have formed the cam-
pus' only stock club.

At a meeting Sunday the Wil-

liams Investment Club took its

first plunges: eight shares In a

leading chemical company and

one In an Investment trust. The

group is headed by Sheldon Par-

ker '60.

Paul Galvan! is all alone at 9.8,

and both Keith Griffin and David
Paresky hold 9.6 marks. Five
freshmen crowd the 9.4 level;

Dankmeyer, Fisher, Goodman, Ni-

metz, and Williams, while Beemer,
Jones, Schenk, and Thomas White
hold 9.2 averages.

Eleven at 8.6

At the 9.0 level are eight more
frosh, Ahn, Coplan, KapUnsky,
Kelm, Landsberg. Perry, Thurow,
and Alan White; 8.8 is the ac-

complishment of Harsch, Martin,

Roberts, Rogers, Sachs and Saun-
ders. Eleven more compiled 8.6 av-

erages. Including Beal, Bluett,

Clements, Coburn, Jackson, Lew-

is, Pilgrim, Polk, and William Rus-

sell, as well as Whitman and

Wright.

Achieving 8.4 marks were Baird,

Gallop, Sherwood, Taussig, and '

Christopher Smith, while Berkley,

Levy, Lipp, and Roblin attained

the 8.2 level. Ten more freshmen

scraped by with 8.0 averages, in-

cluding Walter Brown, Hayman,

Julius, Lapidus, Moore, Nicely and

Paul, as well as George Russel,

Stewart Smith, and Harrell Smith.

WHAT wv^^ .^^eHBUoi^J

HARRY SMITH

Auto
Bargain
Center

J^S

YOU'RE STRANDED high on a peak in the Andes. Wind's

rising. Thermometer's dropping. And the next llama for

Lima leaves in 7 days. You reach for a Lucky. . . try every

pocket . . . but you're fresh out. Brother, you're in for a

Bleak Week! No cigarette anywhere can match the taste

of a Lucky. A Lucky is all cigarette . . . nothing but fine,

mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste

even better. Try one right now. You'll say it's the

best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked

!

WHAT IS A PUGNACIOUS
FORTUNETELCERt

NAIirill MTZ.

C.C.N.V

Fiatic Mystic

DON'T JUST STAND THERE , STICKLE! MAKE $25

WHAT IS A
FACULTY
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Queen Maury, Court In Snowless Sitting \^ood Dew Head

KA, D Psi Slates

In House Voting
In the last of the fraternity

elections Dave Wood '58, and
Charlie Dew '58, were picked as
the presidents of the Kappa Al-
pha and Delta Psi houses respec-
tively.

Wood who replaces Warren Mc-
Omber '57, is a Junior Adviser and
has been active in the WOC, WCC,
Glee Club, soccer, tennis and la-
crosse teams.

Oliver Stafford '58, replaces sen-
ior Bill Martin as KA Secretary.
Juniors Larry Nilsen and Dave
Cook assume the positions of First

and Second Vice-Presidents in

place of Dick Flood '57, and Don
Becker '57. Herb Vamum '59, was
named Assistant Secretary and
Jeremy Packard '59, was elected

Treasurer.

Heilman Saint Treasurer

In addition to the election of

Dew as Saint Anthony President

in place of former Social Council

President Wes Heilman was picked

to be the new Saint Treasurer.

Dew has been active in the WOC,
WCC, Glee Club and swimming.
Names of additional officers were

available for publication.

Winter Carnival Queen MAURY BALLANTYNE, center, and her
court in unseasonal sunny splendor. L to R, DADE Van EVERY (Blue
Bells, Pa.), GRETA OLSEN (Yonkers, N. Y.), JANE WYCKOFF (San-
ta Barbara, Calif.), MOLLY OLSON (Birmingham, Mich.), CYNTHIA
(Candy) KANE (Westchester, Pa.), and CAROLE MENTZER (Worces-
ter, Mass.)

"1 just wish 1 could go to Williams too", commented 17-year

old Mawry Ballantyiie in a Recoiid interview Saturday afternoon,

while eleven hundred Williams men roared their apjjroval for her
admission by making her theh 1957 Winter Carnival ^ueen.

Escorted by freshman Alan Erb, and representing A, B, and C
cntiies of Williams Ilall, Maury walked off witli the crown by de-

leatiiig thirteen other lovelies in early-morning beauty competition
at tlie Student Union upperclass lounge. A striking five-foot six-

inch dishwater blond, she is a junior at Greenwich Academy, and
also makes her home in Connecticut. Besides Al, she lists skiing and
dancing as "interests", both of which she "learned a lot about"
during her Carnival reign

Aiding in the success of the

Winter Carnival Weekend was the
lege and freshman dances bright-

first all-college reviews, "4 to Go",

which filled the Adams Memorial
theater for both its performances.

Houseparty Sports Results

4-5

ened up the social scene, as did

the many lovelies who arrived

from all over.

Less alcoholic gatherings than

Pages usual ranged from Hawaiian par-

ties to square dances. There were

also the usual parties.

Many students were turned a- In spite of the snowless appear-

way from the box office as the re- ance in Williamstown there was
view equalled the success of its enough snow at Goodell Hollow

predecessor, the freshman review and Mt. Greylock to enable the

which also played to standing skiers from Dartmouth, Harvard,

room audiences. Lively music, cle- Middlebury, Norwich, University of

ver writing and colorful set de- New Hampshire, Williams and
signs were greatly enjoyed by the Yale to carry on their competition,

responsive audiences. Chick Igaya, Dartmouth skiing

Fraternity cocktail parties and ace, was winner of the downhill,

dances In addition to the all-col- slalom and jumping events.

CC Group Undertakes

Study OfDiscrimination
In its first meeting, the new College Council Monday unan-

imously passed a proposal establishing a committee to investigate

the problem of discrimination within Williams fraternities.

The ]jroposal provides for the Council to set up a question-

naire concerning this issue for the entire student body. Council
members expressed the sentiment that the questionnaire should

Obe organized and distributed with-

in two weeks if at all possible.

Newman Club Elects

Young As President

Joe Young '58, was elected Pre-

sident of the Williams College

Newman Club in an election Wed-
nesday night, succeeding Bob
Mento '57.

Assisting Young as officers for

the coming year are Bill Lockwood
'59, as Vice-President and Toby
Smith '60, as Secretary-Treasurer.

Young said in a statement after

the meeting that it is his hope

that "the Newman Club can be

made a more active organization

on campus". The Club is planning

a Communion Breakfast at the

Wilhms Inn after the 8:30 Mass

on March 17.

College Chapel Offers Scholarships

To March 1-3 Valley Conference

The Williams College Chapel is To further facilitate attendance,

planning to send a delegation to upperclassmen will provide rides,

the annual Connecticut Valley q,. ^^.^^^ Morgan, Professor of
Mid-Winter Conference entitled Religion at Wilson College, Cham-
"Our Campus—Outpost of Clois-

^ersburg. Pa., will speak. The cen-
ter?" to be held at Pembroke, New ference chaplain will be the Rev-
Hampshire, March 1-3.

Students from numerous col-

leges in the Cormecticut Valley

area, including Smith and Holy-
oke, will wrestle with such ques-

tions as "What is God up to?" and
"Are we called as students?"

Phil McKean, newly-elected

WCC President, who will be co-

chairman of the conference, in

hoping to enlarge WlUiama' usu-
ally strong contingent of 10 to 15,

has urged any and all Interested

to take part.

The WCC is offering $5 to $10

scholarships towards the $14.25

cost of attending the conference.

Stegall Outlines Semester Program

As Freshmen Hold Class Meeting

The freshman class under Ron Stegall also outlined the other,

Stegall launched its program for as yet unplanned events, which

the coming semester in a freshman he expects to propose this year,

council meetmg and an all class Among these are bridge touma^

meeting last week.

In the council meeting held on

Wednesday night, Stegall pre-

sented the new officers to the

council, announcing that Sandy

Smith had been appointed social

chairman for the coming year. In

ments, a trip to New York by a

group of freshmen to see a Broad-

way play, inter-entry competition

in many fields, and a revision of

the old constitution.

Stegall said that he will try to

work more closely with the class

in the coming semester. He said
a freshman class meeting the next

^j^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ yyii^g t^e first

night, he introduced the officers council's general questionnaire as

and the entry representatives to the guidepost of this campaign,

the class as a whole, and outlined

the projected plans of the council,

decided in the council.

The plans call for two fresh-

man-sophomore activities in the

near future. A frosh-soph smoker

will be held in the very near fu-

ture, while a frosh-soph smash

CC Committee
The results of the questionnaire

will guide the activities of the

committee which includes Dave
Phillips '58, Chairman; Charlie

Gilchrist '58, Jim Scott '58, Rich
Moe '59, Jack Hyland '59, and one
other person to be designated lat-

er.

Other provisions call for the en-

couragement of action on the part

of freshmen and other groups and
subsequent inquiry by the commit-
tee into the outcomes for the gen-

eral purpose of understanding the

nature of the problem.

Meetings Open
President Larry Nilsen prior to

opening discussion on agenda ma-
terial voiced the assertion that all

meetings are open to interested

students. The proposal of all-col-

lege, four class-gatherings to bet-

ter acquaint and arouse interest

in student matters was suggested

and will be more fully considered

later.

In subsidiary business a motion
was passed to appoint from the

student body and the CC. a com-
mittee to study the houseparty
situation. This will be designed to

determine where problems lie and
thus improve the general atmos-
phere.

A Rules and Nominations body
was organized with Ted Wynne
as temporary chairman and Alex

Reeves, Herb Varnum and Al Mar-
tin other members. A permanent
chairman will be appointed at a

later date.

erend David S. King, assistant has been planned for after spring

chaplain at Amherst. ' vacation.

AMT Presents Chekov

"The Marriage Proposal", a
play by Anton Chekov, was given

at the AMT Tuesday. Directed by
Hal Metzgar, the double bill in-

cluded a series of famous solilo-

quies performed by Anthony Dist-

ler. Selections Included the Porter
scene from Macbeth, the Nose
speech of Cyrano, and a Gilbert

and Sullivan patter song.

Thomas R. Waring Cites Press Propaganda

For North's Segregation "Misunderstanding"

Defending the South's side in Asa Carter,

the segregation case, Thomas R. Sharp Question Period

Waring declared the North's mis- Through the efforts of some

understanding to be the result of Williams faculty members and

"propaganda, which Is almost a students, the question period fol-

fad," and the press' lack of objec- lowing Waring's speech brought

tivlty. He spoke Thursday night out some of the controversy which

in Chapin Hall under Williams had been lacking in the speech

Lecture Committee sponsorship. Questions ranged from attempts

Waring opened his talk, which *» draw out a clearer definition of

many had expected to be a rebut- why Waring opposes integration to

tal to last year's speech of Thur- attempts to undercut what he had

good Marshall. N.A.A.C.P. head, sa»d ^^ his speech,

with praise of the Negro leader. rp^g poi^j which Waring em-
Waring did not draw as large an p^aslzed in his defense of segre-

audience as MarshaU did. gation during the question period

Waring, who is editor of the was the lack of morality and home

Charlestown, S. C, "News and life in Negro society. Poor home

Courier", defended the Citizen's life, he felt, prevented the colored

Councils in the South as being dis- child from doing the studying ne-

tmct from the violence advocating cessary to keep up with white

organizations of John Kasper and students.

Louis Rudnick To Head Town Selectmen;

First Elected Under New Manager System

Louis Rudnick '15, was recently This modification of the tra-

elected to serve a one year term ditional system of small-town gov-

as chairman of the re-formed ernment has been adopted all over
Williamstown Board of Selectmen, j^^^ England and has been found
Until a town manager is hired, he ,^ , ,

will also fill this position.
'l"'^ successful. The town of Am-
herst recently voted to retain It

At the same time, four other
f^^. ^^^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^

Williamstown residents were chos-

en for varying terms on the Board. Lou Rudnick
John F. Ti-eadway and Charles H. Rudnick, with his brothers, owns
Dean will serve complete three ^^d operates Rudnick's Laundry,
year terms while Richard Hunter Though this Is his first term as a
and John Connors were named for selectman, he has served as chair-

man of the town committees on

school building and finance.

two year periods.

New System

The five man board took office

last week under a new system of

town manager-selectmen govern-

ment approved by the townspeo-

ple last year. Under the previous

system, all governing was done by

three selectmen and various com-

mittees, all elected. By the new

arrangement, the committees will

be co-ordinated under the man-

ager and the selectmen will act as

a board of directors. Applications

for the position of manager are

being considered at present.

Service Test April 18

The Selective Service College

Qualification Test will be given at

Williams on April 18. The dead-

line for applying is March 5.

All students over 18 are advised

to take this test as It is the pri-

mary criteria to determine stu-

dent deferment. All interested

students may pick up applications

in Mr. Flynt's Office In Hopkins
Hall.
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The Record is proud to announce that C.

Simeral Bunch '58 has been named a Managing
Editor and that the following men have been
added to the staff: B. Arend '59, B. Holt '59, S.

Murray '59, K. Gillett '60, S. Levi/ '60, T. Smith
'60, and J. Wheelock '60.

Encore

From out of the blur of Winter Carnival, one
event in particular clearly stood out from tlie

passing panorama and merits commendation.
The All-College Revue, to say the least,

was a magnificient effort. Desjjite the dual hand-
icap of a lack of precedent for such an all-college

show here and a general void of experience
through the ranks in this type of production,
"Four to Go" was a definite success.

This show would have been a credit to any
college, large or small, with or without an exten-
sive dramatics department. It was more than that
to Williams. Beyond this, and of more immediate
significance to house-hoppers, the Revue turned
what easily could have been an unusually dull
Carnival Weekend into one of the better seen
here in recent years.

From Director Culman and the incompar-
able Otto down through the entire staff, the doz-
ens who originated, propagated and pushed the
project through on the impetus of their own in-

itiative deserved the hearty applause tliey re-

ceived each night. The All-College Revue very
definitely should become not only an intregal

part of Winter Carnival in the future, but a Wil-
liams tradition as well. If this production was any
example, it certainly would be well worth it.

Hats off to all who had a hand in "Four to

Go."

Letter To The Editor

To The Record:

As a subscriber to the Record I recently
read your articles dealing with anti-semitism in

the fraternities and on the campus at Williams.
Of course this is an old story dating back to my
freshman year, 1908.

I blame the college administration for letting
this go on all these years. There should be rules
of the college itself outlawing fraternities or ot-

hers practicing discriminations of all kinds. When
I entered, Williams had probably about a dozen
Jewish students none of which belonged to a
national fraternity there.

There was an AZA local fraternity to which
one Jewish student belonged. Of course Wil-
liams, like other colleges, has increased its stu-
dent members and no doubt the Jewish percent-
age of students is much higher today.

I am not taking the part altogether of the
Jewish students, however, I think that once a
boy is admitted to college as a student he should
receive all the advantages the rest of the body is

entitled to.

Sincerely yours,

Edgar D. Simon, '12

Science Requirement?

By Stephen C. Rose

We are continually reminded of the despe-

rate need for scientists in America. One wonders
what Williams and other colleges can do to hel])

increase the supply. As sur|)risiiig as it sounds,

tlie answer seems to be in eliminating the sci-

ence requirement. At present each incoming stu-

dent is made to take two science courses. This
system ))laccs a tremendous strain on the de-

partments involved. And it must he discourag-

uig to the scientists on the faculty to pour out
their efforts in an attempt to teach freshmen
and sophomori's who are wholly uninterested in

tlie subject.

By eliminating the science requirement tlie

lab campus will be rid of all but those who are

genuinely interested in chemistry, physics, etc.

Most students who are forced against tlieii- will

to take science courses simply repeat material

wliich they had in secondary school. They get

nothing out of the requiiement but an overdose

of repetition and boredom. If this group of stu-

dents were given freedom, tiie science depart-

ment could devote its efforts to training the
truly interested.

More Time — More Interest

Under tlie system of free choice the tea-

chers of science would not have to reckon with
the deadwood that clutters up die 1-2 courses.

They would ha\e more time . . . time to whet
die interest of students who are genuinely con-

sidering careers in science.

It can be ai'gued that since this is a hberal
arts college, everybody ought to have a dose of

science. 1 agree. But the way to teach die lay-

man about science is not to force him into an
introductory course in biology or chemistry
which is virtually useless unless die student is

willing to follow it up widi advanced courses in

the same field. There should be a one-year re-

quired course in History and Method of Science

which discusses various scientific theories and
their imphcations in this modern world.

General Course

There used to be a History and Method of

Science course at Wilhams and the only reason

why it hasn't been continued is that tiiere is no
teacher available. The college should find one

and hire him. In this way die layman would

learn somediing about science which could truly

be related to his other courses. At present it's

rather difficult to relate invertebrates to Shakes-

peare.

It can also be argued that the 1-2 science

courses will inspire previously uninterested stu-

dents with a desire to follow a scientific course

of study. It seems to me that if there were free

choice in die matter, potentially interested stu-

dens would—of dieir own free wdl—sample cour-

ses in diis field. I also diink diat after high-school

most students know whedier diey are interested

in science or not.

Thus, the proposal: eliminate the present re-

quired science courses and substitute a one year

required comse in die History and MeUiod of

Science. The advantages: the science professors

could devote their efforts more towards training

and interesting truly sincere students. The other

students would have—in History and Method
of Science—a truly useful backgrotuid course.

PROGRAM NOTE: For tiiose students who
relish an occasional escape from the mid-winter

routine of college Ufe, let me recommend a trip

to Pembroke, N. H. Uiis weekend to die Con-

necticut Valley Mid-winter Conference. The sub-

ject: religion. The atmosphere: completely in-

formal. The company: students from Smith,

Ilolyoke, Amherst and other local colleges. By
all means, go.

Any students who would be interested in

keeping the library open later at night ( the desk

and stacks untill 11 and the reading room until

midnight) should contact their College Council

representatives.

A Tear For Poor llgenfritz

He had no date. He had tried and tried . . . but when the

fatal day came, there was no one to meet him. llgenfritz was his

name. If he had been a skier there might have been some excuse
... he could have devoted his energies to die slopes. "MTiat a

fate to have no date", sighed llgenfritz watching the Queen and
her Court drive by. "What a fate to have no date", he mumbled
as rows of camels'-hair coats marched by . . . holding hands wiUi
regimental parkas. Friday . . . Saturday . . . Sunday . , . the
interminable round of singing dancing drinking figures . . , with
llgenfritz, always sober, . . . always seeing double. It was a relief

to see them go on Sunday . . . and when Monday evening came
around, llgenfritz had almost forgotten . . . except for the Queen
and her court. But when ten o'clock came ( If you had been stand-
ing at the entrance to the Thompson Biology Building) you might
have noticed a sorrowful expression on llgenfritz's face ... as

if he were thinking, as he strode to the S. L. & M. lecture .

"Somehow, oh, somehow, life for me in this pretty Berkshire val-

ley is not complete." And you might have felt a jjang of sympathy
for poor llgenfritz

Onfompus
Mth

>fexShukin

(Author of "Barefoot Boy With Cheek," etc.)

TWO CAN LIVE

AS CIIEESILY AS ONE
Now in the final months of the school year, one thing

is certain: you and your roommate are not speaking.

But it i.s not too late to patch things up. Examine the

rift calmly. Search your soul with patience. Perhaps
the fault is yours. Perhaps you are guilty of violating

some of the basic rules of roommate etiquette.

For instance, in decorating your room, have you

forced your proforences on your roommate without re-

gard to his or her tastes? This is a common cause of

friction. Iiideod, it once happened to me back in my fresh-

man year when I was sharing a room with a boy named
Ilimsky SiRaloos who covered every inch of our wall

with 850 pictures of James Dean.

"Rimsky," I said to him in gentle reproof, "please

don't think mo unduly, but I had hoped to put a picture

of my fiaiiceo Maiy Beth Thermidor on the wail."

Rimsky examiued the picture of my fiancee Mary Beth
Thermidor. "You're kidding, of course," he said and
dropped the picture in the wastebasket.

Well, that got my dander up, and I was mad as a wet
hen till Rimsky gave me a Philip Morris Cigarette.

As we all know, there is nothing like a mild, natural,

Philip Morris. Treats a man right. No filter, no foolin'

!

Anger melts and frowns become smiles with Philip

Morris, all seems right in the world, and no man's hand
is turned against you, nor yours against any man.

So, puffing a pacifying Philip Morris, I forgot all

about Rimsky's slight to Mary Beth Thermidor. In fact,

with her picture out of sight, I soon forgot all about
Mary Beth Thermidor, too, and one night at the Fresh-

man P'l'olic, spying a round young coed over in a corner,

I came up to her and said with a fetching leer, "Excuse
me, miss. We don't know each other, but I would like

to rectify that sad omission." And she said, "Oh, you
horrid, horrid youth! I am your fiancee Mary Beth
Thermidor." With that she stomped furiously away, and
though I tried to win her back with Philip Morrises, she

was beyond recall. I, utterly shattered, signed on as a
cabin boy with the Cunard Line and am today, aged 53,

the oldest cabin boy on the North Atlantic run.

But I digress. We were talking about roommate eti-

quette. Let us turn now to the matter of .share and share

alike. Have you shared everything equally? Drawer
space? Closet space? Study space? And here's one that

often causes trouble — hobby space.

When, for example, I roomed with Rimsky Sigafoos,
my hobby was stamp collecting. I did not take up much
room. All I needed w^as a small corner for my stamps,
my album, my magnifying glass, and my tongue. Rimsky,
on the other hand, was by hobby a cat burglar. Hardly
a night went by when he didn't burgle twenty or thirty
cats. You can imagine how crowded our little room u.sed

to get ! Many's the lime I got so exasperated that it took
two or three rich, natural Philip Morrises to restore my
native sweetness. ©„„, shuiman. 1967

ITr, the makers of VhiUft Morris anil sponsors of this ro/iimn,
know tlial you nnil your roommate are gelling along juti fine,
Bui if you ever do hare a Utile lifj, don't try a peace pipe.
Try a good, natural smoke -Philip Morris!
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Thomas Griswold To Present Debut Concert
In Chapin Hall Friday; Program Wide-Scoped
Thomas Griswold, pianist, will

malce his debut before a Williams-

town audience in Chapin Hall on
Friday evening at 8:15.

Mr. Griswold, a member of the

Williams staff since last fall. Is a
graduate of Yale University and
holds both Bachelor's and Mas-
ter's degrees in Music. During the

past few years he has played ex-

tensively in the New Haven area,

and has given programs in Hart-
ford and Philadelphia.

The program Mr. Griswold has
chosen embraces almost all the

major areas of the piano reper-

toire. The Baroque period is repre-

sented by J. S. Bach's monumental
"Partita" in E Minor; the Roman-
tic era by Franz Schubert's lyrical

"Sonata in A" which is receiving

its premiere on the Chapin Hall

concert series.

Aaron Copland's "Sonata" is the
contemporary work. Tlie program
will conclude with a performance
of Maurice Ravel's well-known and
demanding "Le Tombeau de Cou-
perin".

Mr. Griswold cultivates many
other musical interests besides his
keyboard work. He has toured Eu-
rope and America as accompanist
and assistant conductor of the
Yale Glee Club and last year di-
rected the Freshman Chorus at
Yale.

In his short time at WiUiams
he has already conducted the or-
chestra in the AMT production of
Uie "Critic" and is now composing
and rehearsing incidental music
for the French department pro-
duction of Giradoux's "Intermez-
zo".

TACONIC

George W. Schryver Peter B. Schryver

Headquarters for Quality Merchandise Since 1889
Business Hours — 7:30 AM To 4:30 PM Daily

Saturdays — 7:30 To 1 1 :30 AM Only

Lumber and Hardware Co.

''Four To Go''

Reviewer Names <^Amateur Spirit'

Cause For Success Of Musical
By Bill Edgar

High spirit was evident through-
out "Pour To Go"—the all college

musical produced before overflow-
ing audiences at the AMT last

Friday and Saturday evenings.

The principal source of this

spirit was the fact that the musi-
cal was, in the true sense of the
word, a thoroughly amateur pro-
duction. All the actors (of whom
many were on stage for the first

time) were enjoying themselves,
and they transmitted this enjoy-
ment to the Winter Carnival au-
dience. The audience responded
to it warmly and uncritically.

It was this spirit which made
the show, beset by thin writing

and inexperienced acting and di-

rection, the success that it was.
Music Good

The music, written largely by
Peter Beckwith, was on the whole
bright and catchy. Melodies from
the show were still oeing whistled

around Williamstown on Monday.

Credit goes largely to Otto Pi-o-

lich, who supplied most of the ar-

rangements and who organized a

A Campus-to-Career Case History

Al Morris (right) discusses a new amplifier system with Howard D. Thomas, one of his joreinen.

"After training... it's up to you"

That's what Alfred E. Morris says

about the Bell System. "And that's the

way I like it," he adds. "Right now
I'm in a job I didn't think I'd have for

ten or fifteen years."

The job Al thought was more than

a decade away is Plant Superintendent

for the Hutchinson district in Kansas

with Southwestern Bell. "You can sum
up my work by saying I'm responsible

for the installation and maintenance of

all telephone equi])ment in a large part

of central Kansas," Al says. "In times

of emergency— a tornado, for instance—
I have com|)lete charge of maintaining

and restoring service."

Here's how Al describes the steps that

led up to his present job: "I started out

in Bell's management training program

in 1951. This gave ine an excellent

opportunity to learn about all jobs in

the company — not just the job I'd be

doing. The |)rogram was well organ-

ized, and 1 got a lot out of it.

"My first assignment was to coordi-

nate a dial conversion in La Crosse,

Kansas, a quarter-niillion-doUar opera-

tion. My next assignments were in

Abilene and Lawrence. Both carried in-

creased responsibility.

"I knew I was moving along pretty

fast— but 1 was really surprised when

my present job came up. It bears out

what my wife and I thought when I

joined Bell—there would be great

chances for advancement."

Al Morris grnrfualcd in 19151 from llic University of Kansas

with n B.S. in IncluslrinI M.in.iBcnirnl. He is lypienl of innny

young men who arc TinHinK inlcrculinR career oiiporliinilics

in Bell Telephone Compniiies, Bell Teh'phonc Lnl>ornlories,

Western Electrie and Sandia Corporation. Your plarenicnt

officer has more information about these companies.

BELL
TELEPHONB
SYSTEM

One went to Spain . .

comp)etent pit band under his pa-
tient baton.

The fact that the show was pre-

sented at all is largely due to the

persistent drive of director Peter

Culman. Assisted by John Cos-
tello, he pulled the show through
three hectic weeks of rehearsals.

Technically

Technically, "Four To Go" was
quite a professional job. Under
the guidance of technical director

David Helprin, the sets by Bob
Vail and Charlie Gilchrist were
extraordinarily good; the cos-

tumes, especially In the Russian

scene, were colorful and gay; and

the lighting by Paul Hamilton was
quite competent.

The show was highlighted by
the grace and poise of the acting

of Diana Reynolds who put across

such difficult lines as the standard
'William and Mary' joke with i-e-

markable success and by the won-
derfully vaudevillian "House of

Wax" number by Steve Bullock

and Bob Leinbach.

Henry Cole's imitation of Pre-

sident Baxter was clever. Fi'ank

Johnson overdid some scenes, but

was pretty consistently amusing.
Don Brown, although he has a

pleasant voice, was too self-con-

scious an actor.

Siegall, Mariiny Campbell To Head

Recently Elected Freshman Council
In elections for the Freshman

Council for the second semester,

seven of last semester's entry rep-

resentatives were re-elected and
seven new members joined the

council. In addition to class of-

ficers Ron Stegall, Al Martin, and
Don Campbell, the following make
up the new council:

Toby Arnheim - Wms. Entry F
Ed Bagnulo - Sage Entry C
Pete Boyer - Sage Entry B

GRIFFITHS' GULF

TUNE UP

REPAIRS

PAINTING

Best In Tires And Prices

For Free Pickup & Delivery

Phone 1059
ROUTE "7" NORTH

REMINDING YOU
that the

CENTRAL N. Y. STATE OFFICE
of the

L.G. BALFOUR CO.
FRATERNITY JEWELERS

is located in

The University Post Office

2nd Floor- 171 Marshall St.

Syracuse, New York
Syracuse 75-7837

FRATERNITY PINS
RINGS - GIFTS - FAVORS

PLAQUES - CUPS - MEDALS
STATIONERY - PROGRAMS

Carl Sorensen, Manager
Syracuse '39

• •

WrUaorcall
for InformaHon and

ctHHogue

Of xAttt 111

md («« compUte dUplay
Open Dally 10:00 to 5:00

Fred Coombs - West Lehman
Bob Julius - Wms. Entry C
Ned LeRoy - Wms. Entry D
Steve Lewis - Wms. Entry E
Bob Rorke - Wms. Entry A
Phil Scaturro - East Lehman
Harvey Simmonds - Sage Entry P
Randy Smith - Sage Entry D
Sandy Smith - Sage Entry E
Toby Smith - Sage Entry A
Kirk Wliite - Wms. Entry B

NA Civil Air Patrol

To Sponsor Dance
Ephs looking for social activity

this weekend will find it, oddly
enough, in the brand new main-
tenance shop of the Harriman Air-

port, where the Civil Air Patrol

will hold its aviation-social dance
Saturday night.

A buffet supper will begin the

evening's festivities at 7:30. At
nine, the Purple Knights will be-
gin playing for the dance, which
is a benefit for the rejuvenated
civil air patrol of western Massa-
chusetts.

Tickets for the affair may be
obtained from Phil Lazier. A hold-
er of one of these pasteboards will

find himself eligible for a door
prize.

Sachs To Lecture

On Dickens, Dauiet
Professor Murray Sachs of the

French department will lecture
Thursday afternoon on "Dickens,
Daudet and the Comic Spirit".

The 4:30 presentation, fourth In
the series of faculty lectures in the
Biology lab, will be concerned with
a comparison of the two authors,
who are often considered very
much alike.

Professor Sachs will try to clari-

fy the conclusion that the two are
ultimately different, that each is

a distinct character.
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Ephmilen Avenge Tournament Defeat

By Topping Hamilton Icemen 8-3

by Kearny Hibbard
With three periods or hustling hockey, Williams avenged their

previous tournament defeat as they skated Hamilton into the ice

for an 8-3 victory last Saturday. A Hamilton houseparty crowd

witnessed the Epns conquer the Continentals for the second time

this year.

Wilhams never relinquished the lead which Dave Cook ob-

tained at 4:37, assisted by Rich

Lombard. Four minutes later the

combination reversed as Cook

flipped the puck through the

Hamilton defense to Lombard who
taUled.

Only during the first period,

Hamilton lost several scoring

chances, while Dick Marr added

several fine saves. The losers' high

scoi'er Bill Scoones powered the

puck into the net from 40 feet.

With three seconds remaining in

the period. Cook scored again, this

time on a screen shot from 25 feet.

After 33 seconds of the second

frame had elapsed. Captain Bob
Regan out-maneuvered the Eph
defense to keep Hamilton in the

game. However, Williams regained

her two-goal lead as Bob Leinbach

drew the goalie from the cage and
Bob Lowden scored on the open
net.

Gallun Discourages Hamilton
Hamilton's late-period goal was

darkened by Dick Gallun who
scored 13 seconds later. Taking the

puck from the face-off, Dick Flood

passed around the defense to Gal-
lun.

Defenseman Howie Patterson

started Williams' third-period bar-

rage as he scored from the point at

0:53. Tempers flared during this

final frame as two players were
banished from the game and nine
penalties were handed out.

Patterson Assists from the Point

Bob Leinbach took Gallun's pass
from behind the cage and back-
handed it into the net. Rick Dris-

coll then climaxed the scoring as

he drove home Patterson's re-

bound, which was shot from the
point.

The summaries:
Williams (8) Hamilton (3)

Marr, g g, Spenser
Welles, rd rd, Shutt
Patterson, Id Id, O'Brien
Lowden, rw rw, Thorp
Gallun, c c, Regan
Leinbach, Iw Iw, Scoones

Williams spares: DriscoU, Cook,

Howie Patterson who scored

Saturday against Hamilton.

Flood,

Wood,
Boyden,
Parkhill,

Lombard, Poole

Piper, Holman,
and Doyle.

Hamilton spares: Norbeck, Bee-

be, Strawbridge, Chapman, Colt,

Robinson, Hudson, Moore and Ol-

ney.

First Period

1. (Wms.) Cook (Lombard) 4:37.

2. (Wms.) Lombard (Cook) 8:35.

3. (Ham) Scoones (Thorp) 18:18.

4. (Wms.) Cook (unassisted) 19:

57.

Penalties: Lowden (W), O'Bri-

en (H).

Second Period

5. (Ham) Regan (Scoones) 0:33.

6. (Wms.) Lowden (Patterson,

Leinbach) 15:03. 7. (Ham) Regan
(Scoones) 18:32. 8. (Wms.) Gal-

lun (Flood) 18:45. No penalties.

Third Period

9. (Wms.) Patterson (unassist-

ed) 0:53. 10. (Wms.) Leinbach

(Gallun) 13:54. 11. (Wms.) Dris-

coU (Patterson) 17:30.

Penalties: Lowden (W), Scoones

(H) - 2, Strawbridge (H), Flood

(W), Cook, (W), Chapman (H) -

2, Leinbach (W).

Strictly Sports

Grapplers Smash

Lord Jeffs, U-S
Winning the last four matches,

the Williams wrestling team mov-
ed to within one victory of the

Little Three championship, over-

powering Amherst 18-6 last Sat-

urday at the Liasell Gym.

Coach Jim Ostendarp's matmen
came from behind twice in win-
ning their victory against a single

setback. They encounter the Wes-
leyan Cardinals at Middletown
this Saturday.

Soph Bill Lockwood, wrestling

at 123 pounds in his first meet of

tlie year, gained a tie with the Sa-
brina's Dennis Jim; while Kurht
Wieneke was downed by Dick
Danielson, one of Amherst two un-
defeated wrestlers.

Eph captain Ted McKee moved
ahead of Spencer Bloch immedi-
ately after the opening whistle and
stayed on top all the way for an
8-2 decision. Bobby Thompson,
Amherst's second undefeated man,
then won an 8-2 decision over Jim
Hutchinson.

At 157 pounds. Bob Koster mov-
ed to within one victory of a per-

fect record during four years of

dual meet competition, as he took
Amherst's Garrett Tucker to the
mat and pinned him in less than
two minutes.

Gene Sullivan earned four
points for Williams when his op-
ponent's shoulder was injured in

the opening minute. Ted Sage, at
177 pounds, edged Gerald Morgan
of Amherst 2-1.

In the last match of the day,

Eph Bob Hatcher barely gave the
large crowd time to get settled be-

fore he rolled his opponent's
shoulders to the mat, advancing
the final Williams margin to 18-6.

By Dave Sims

Two weeks ago this column was opened in order to give the
Williams' undergraduates a chance to express tlieir "gripes" on
different athletic problems. It would appear tliat tlie students

were entirely content with all matters concerning athletics, for

there have been no letters submitted. It does not, however, take a

very discerning eye to realize that athletic problems have not sud-
derily ceased, but simply that Wilhams apathy has again
triumphed.

Another WiUiams Winter Carnival is over, and for many it

was a fine weekend. But for the members of the basketball, hockey,
and swimming teams who were scheduled away, the big winter
weekend was lost. Many people are under the misconception that
the athletic department is at fault in their scheduling of events for

the weekend. The simple truth, however, is that the Carnival was
moved back for skiing.

Skiing has been the basis for the big winter weekend for

many years, and it is my contention that it should not be. In say-

ing this, I believe I am expressing the view of most undergraduates,
as attendence records for skiing events have always been low. Un-
doubtedly more people watched the Saturday afternoon events
this year than ever before, but only because they had no other out-
door sports to attend, and because they did not reahze how long
a walk it was, and how little one could see when they got there.

I am not implying that skiing should not be a part of the win-
ter houseparties, but only that it should not be the basis for the
weekend. If the Purple Key weekend had also had the advantage
of no Saturday classes, there is no doubt in my mind that the
weekend would have been a more enjoyable, healthier one for
the majority of Williams undergraduates than the one just com-
pleted.

• • •

WiUiams fans are biased and enthusiastic, and this is good
when channeled down the rigiit lines. But for some reason this en-
thusiasm often turns into unsportsmanlike conduct. The booing
at the end of the Colgate svidmming meet, and the continual yell-

ing while visiting basketball players are shooting fouls are ex-
amples of why other schools do not like to compete here. Per-
haps we can at least show Amherst some normal courtesy this

weekend!

Frosh Matmen Pin Jeffs

Continuing their undefeated
skein, the Williams Freshman
wrestling team added Its fourth
victory last Saturday, with a sound
victory over Amherst, 18-8, before
an enthusiastic houseparty crowd.

Hal McCann won first for Wil-
liams In the 130 pound class after

Amherst had forfeited at 123 lbs.,

as well as in the heavyweight di-

vision. Roggie Dankmeyer lost 2-0

at 137 while Steve Lewis had to

settle for a draw with his 147 lb.

opponent.

Denny Puller gained a pin in

the 167 lb. match after Cotton
Flte dropped a 4-0 decision. Pete
Lisle closed out the match by win-
ning 2-0 in ttie 177 lb. category.

Ephmen Win Initial Little 3 Squash Match;

Rout Wesleyan 9-0 In Houseparty Feature

By Jim Bobinaon

In their first Little Three con-

test of the season Coach Clarence

Chaffee's varsity squash men
routed Wesleyan 9-0 providing one

of the highlights of the Winter
Carnival weekend.
Wesleyan is now ousted fI'om the

title competition as it has lost to

both the Amherst and Williams

squads. Williams with a 4-5 record

win meet Amherst this Saturday
for the Little Three championship.

The outcome of the match was
never in doubt as only three

matches exceeded the minimum
three games, and only one went to

five. In these matches Rogers
Southall bested second-seeded

John Dennis 6-15, 18-13, 7-15, 15-

13, and 15-10; Capt. Sam Eells

beat Al Frost 15-13, 15-14, 11-15,

and 15-13 while Tom Shulman de-

feated Nick Whltridge 18-13, 15-

4, 10-16 and 15-8.

Stafford in Easy Win
Eph first ranking player OUie

Stafford had an easy time besting

John Garbutt in three straight

games. Stafford had complete con-

trol of the match all the way.

Swimming
The Willlams-Wesleyan swim

meet scheduled for February 23

at Wesleyan was dropped by mu-
tual agreement from the schedule

with well over half of the Wesley-
an varsity and freshman teams
confined to the infiiTnary with the

grippe. The Little Three crown
will now be awarded on the results

of the Williams-Amherst meet
this weekend.

Dick Ennis playing in the fourth
slot also ousted opponent Paul
Beecher in three games. Ennis'
left handed game was far superi-

or to that of his opponent.
In the other contests Bill Wea-

ver bested Bill Pratt in three
games; Crosby Smith swept three
from Cardinal Captain Ed Porter;

Charley Alexander bested Bob
Alexander in three games; and
sophomore Chris Schaefer won
three from ninth ranked Warrln
Meyers.

The summaries:

Williams 9, Wesleyan

Stafford (W) def. Garbutt
(Wes.) 15-7, 15-9, 15-10.

Southull (W) def. Dennis (Wes.)

6-15, 18-13, 7-15, 15-13, 15-10.

Shulman (W) def. Whltridge
(Wes.) 18-13, 15-4, 10-15, 15-8.

Ennis (W) def. Beecher (Wes.)

15-12, 15-11, 15-6.

Eells (W) def. Frost (Wes.) 15-

13, 15-14, 11-15, 15-13.

Weaver (W) def. Pratt (Wes.)

16-13, 15-7, 15-9.

Smith (W) def. Porter (Wes.)

15-11, 15-11, 15-7.

Alexander (W) def. Alexander

(Wes.) 15-7, 15-9, 15-11.

Schaefer (W) def. Meyers

(Wes.) 15-9, 15-11, 18-17.

Movies are your best entertainment

See tlie lig Ones at

The McClelland Press

47 Spring Street

When looking for college supplies . .

. . . come to McClelland's

HALLMARK GREETING CARDS

For All Occasions

College Printers For a Quarter of a Century

Now Version of

a record seller

Arrow's University collar has been on the

campus hit parade right from the start. And

now this famous button down collar (with

center button in back) is also available in a

smart knit shirt! Traditional

Ivy League styling
;

throughout in a pullover

model, offered in a

choice of two placket

lengths: 7" (2 buttons)

12" (3 buttons). Available

in solid colors, checks, stripes

and plaids. $5.00.

ARROW
CASUAL WEAR
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Varsity Cagers Drop Little Three Tilt 74-67;

Third Period Rally Fails To Catch Wesleyan

A determined third period rally

fell short Saturday night, and

Wesleyan pulled away to hand

Williams a 74-67 Little Three loss

at Middletown, Conn. This upset

drops Williams into a second place

tie with the Cards.

Down 35-30 at halftlme, Wil-

liams used accurate shooting by

Jeff Morton and Bob Parker to

hold the lead to 3 points lor most

of the thli'd quarter. The Ephs

then pulled to within one point

late in the period, but a spectacu-

lar tlp-ln by Capt. Jay Cobbledick

restored the margin to three and

Williams never threatened again.

The Cardinals assumed the lead

early on their home court and held

a five point advantage throughout

most of the first half. High-scorer

Pete Lund collected 15 points in

these first two periods, as he rid-

dled the Williams man-to-man de-

fense with deadly jump shots from

the foul circle.

Williams switched into a press-
ing defense in the fourth period
but to no avail, as Wesleyan's
smooth fast-break Increased the
Cardinal lead. Only two late bas-
kets by Bill Hedeman held the fi-
nal margin to seven.

Williams now stands 7-12 while
Wesleyan has a 9-7 record, 1-2 in
Little Three competition. The
Cardinals have won 7 of the 8
games they played since losing to
Williams on Jan. 12.

The summaries:

Williams fg tp

Lewis 3 7

Hedeman 5 13

Kowal 1 6

Morton 6 15

Parker 8 20

Brown 1 2

Weinstein 1 4

Davidson

25 67

Wesleyan fg tp

Cassie 1 4

Wuer'er 3 6

Cob'dick 4 8

Wenner 5 13

Lund 10 26

Watson 4

Mallory 2 4

Hordlow 4 9

29 74

LUPO
Skilled Shoe Repair

foot of Spring Street

WHAT IS THe NOISE IN A 1

BOWUNO ALLEY! 1
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Williams Glee Club In Review . .

.

By BiU Arend
Most Williams students are a-

ware that a Glee Club exists on
their campus but very few students

have any knowledge of the nature

of this group. The Williams College

Glee Club has been hailed by cri-

tics as one of the finest college

musical organizations of its kind

In the East. The major portion of

its schedule takes place away from
Williamstown, which possibly ex-

plains why so little is known about

the group on its own campus.

Professor Nollner, since he took

over the Glee Club in 1951, has

tried to maintain the high stan-

dards of singing serious music.

About half of its repertoire is for

mixed-chorus, sung with choruses

from various women's colleges.

The other half of its music is

for male voices alone. The organi-

zation attempts to develop as wide

a variety of repertoire as possible,

ranging from the works of com-
posers such as Bach, Mozart,

Brahms, and Haydn, to skillful-

ly arranged folk-songs from many
lands. Such appropriate male
chorus types as drinking songs,

soldier songs, and especially songs

with humor are seized upon when
they are particularly fine exam-
ples of their type.

Why Serious Music?

Professor Nollner cites two ma-
jor reasons why he chose to de-

velop the Glee Club into a polish-

ed singing group, rather than
making it more informal, which

Williams CoUege Glee Club with Walter Nollner

might make it more popular with

the students. "In the first place,

my experience has been that it Is

precisely those works of greatest

stature that the members find

growing in their estimation with

repeated rehearsals. The Glee Club

becomes impatient with the obvi-

ous after a while, and yet returns

with increasing pleasure to the

music which it finds to have great-

er depth".

"In the second place, the Glee

Club feels that to give its members
any music but the finest that can

be found, whatever the type, is to

do its members a disservice. The
Glee Club members are quick to

realize that their experience with
the present diverse repertoire Is

infinitely more rewarding than the

equivalent of, say, a Plash Gordon
comic book or the latest fifth-rate

teevee atrocity, savored for the
moment but forgotten in about the

same length of time."

Social Advantages

The Williams Glee Clubs of the

20's enjoyed the ultimate in social

advantages which can be gained

from a group of this sort. For sev-

eral summers, a major steamship
line sponsored the group on a trip

to Bermuda.

The Club would perform on the

ship traveling to and from the

Island, and give several perform-

ances at various hotels on the Is-

land for the then retired or idle

rich who inhabited Bermuda at

that time of the year.

The present Glee Club cannot

boast of any such opportunities

but has a varied social program.

Appearances with women's chor-

uses from such colleges as Smith,

Radcliffe, Vassar and Wellesley

foi-m a large part of the Glee

Club's annual schedule. These af-

ford an opportunity to perform
many of the landmarks of choral

literature written for mixed voices,

and offer many non-musical de-

lights as valuable by-products.

Varied Repertoire

This year's Glee Club is sing-

ing the entire oratorio by Haydn,
"The Creation", one of the great-

est choral works in existence. It

Is also performing selections from
various works by Bach and Han-
del for mixed choruses.

For male voices the selection is

more varied, including selections

from comic opera, nineteenth-

century partsongs (of Dvorak,

Schumaim and Schubert), a folk-

song group ranging from the so-

liloquy of a peddlar to an English

ballad concerning a Robin-Hood
like folk figure.

The cuiTont schedule involves

five concerts. The first event was
a program with the Radcliffe

choral society, Feb. 9. Also includ-

ed are an Evensong Service in St.

Thomas Church, Manhattan, on
March 3; and two concerts with
the Smith College Choir.

Planned for the future are ex-
change concerts with the Welles-
ley College Choir and continued
performances with the Smith Col-
lege Choir. A definite possibility

for sometime In the near future, is

the presentation of a large choral
work with one of the major East-
ern symphony orchestras and one
of the Smith singing groups.

Concerts In Montreal and New
York City are also planned. The
appearance this year of the Glee
Club at St. Thomas Church in

Manhattan may initiate a chain of

New York City performances.

Professors Barrow and Shaiii-

man of the Music Department

JTohnSnutlt
and

(OR) HOW TO KEEPYOUR HEAD WITHOUT HALF TRYING.

in ack near the turn of the century (17th, that is), Captain John Smith

and srme of his sidekicks were exploring ye Cliickahominy when some of

his troops started to sprout arrows.

Well, Smitty and his squad got in a few good licks, but the weeds were

full of redskins and they were soon hauled in to see the Top Dog Indian

. . . Powhatan.

"Smith," thundered old fuU-of-feathers, "I'm tired of you punctiuring my
in-laws; we're going to do a disappearing act with your head!"

"Wild, man," said the good captain. "A little Rock 'n Roll, eh?"

This humor was lost on the chief, and he was all set to shorten Smith by

about nine inches when in walked Princess Pocahontas ... a nifty little

number who'd been out scalping tickets to Cleveland baseball games.

Pokey sized up the situation, and screamed (in perfect Iroquois) "Man, it

looks hke my ship came in . . . that beard! That outfit! TTiat build! Oh,

Daddy-O—spare that cat!"

"Pokey," said Dad, "How many times have I told you not to come messin'

around here during initiation! We're playing to a full house, and now I

have to refund all those beads." But he was pretty sweet on the kid, and

laid aside the meat cleaver.

Well, Captain John was so happy about his reprieve he broke out a barrel

of Budwe'jer . . . and popped for the tribe.

Wouldn't you?

MORAL: When you want to treat the tribe {pr, betteryet, doasolo with a squaw), make it Budweiser. . .the chief of beers! \

Budweiser. ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. •ST. LOUIS. NEWARK . LOS ANGELES

KING UF BKEKS
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Lustenberger Chosen

New S.C. President
Members of the 1957-58 Social

Council elected Lou Lustenberger

'58, President and issued a new
resolution on the Delta Phi issue

in their first meeting Tuesday.

Succeeding John Wlnnacker '57,

as SC head, Lustenberger is also

president of Beta Theta Pi and of

the Junior Advisers. His Secretary-

Treasurer is Gordon Reid '58, who
talces over the position formerly

held by Jack Tucker '57. President

of Sigma Phi, Reld has also served

on the football, wrestling and la-

crosse teams.

Discriinination Issue

In a statement of future SC
plans, Lustenberger expressed the

hope that "we will be able to take

a far more active part in the cam-
pus issues which come before us."

He listed the fraternity discrimi-

nation issue as the object of

greatest immediate concern, sche-

duling a detailed investigation of

the problem at a closed meeting
of the SC next Tuesday night.

In its first official act the new
SC reaffirmed the resolution of

its predecessor concerning the im-
mediate problem at Delta Phi. The

See Page 4, Col. 3

Two New Members

Elected To Phi Bete

Phi Beta Kappa President Ro-
bert Loevy '57, has announced the

initiation of two new members,
Robert Adolph and Robert Men-
to. Into the honorary society.

At an informal Phi Bete discus-

sion to be held In the Rathskeller

Wednesday, Professor James M.

Bums, Ame Carlson and Richard

Schneider will speak on the boolcs

of Arthur Larson and Dean Ache-

son.

Lou Lustenberger,

Council President

new Social

WCJA Chooses

Fleishman Pres.

The Williams College Jewish
Association chose Ernie Fleish-

man '59, as President for the

coming administrative year in

elections held IVIonday night.

Fleishman, formerly Vice-Presi-

dent, replaces Dave Grossman '58.

The new Vice-President is Steve

Fellman '59. Dave Paresky '60, will

serve as Ti'easurer and Ray Kline

'59, is the new Secretary.

New members of the Board of

Governors are Dave Grossman and

Sandy Hansell for the class of '58,

Benjie Zox '59 and Lou Landsburg

60.

Plans for the coming year In-

clude revisions and improvements

in the services, prominent speakers

and group breakfasts.

Fetter New Head

Of WOC; Revise

Club Constitution
Sandy Fetter '58, was elected

Wednesday to replace Bill Martin
as president of the Williams Out-
ing Club. At the same meeting a
new, revised constitution was a-
dopted.

Other new officers include John
Marsh '58, secretary-treasurer and
vice-presidents Rich Wagner '58,

Tom Penney '58, and Bill Booth
'58, in charge of camps and trails.

Winter Carnival and winter sports
respectively. They took over from
the old board of Charlie Gibson,
Don Morrison and Ted Graham.
The new constitution was mod-

eled after that of the Dartmouth
Outing Club. President Fetter feels

it will spread responsibility while
increasing the over-all efficiency

of the club.

Debaters Finish

Tournament Tour
The Williams Debating Team

finished its February tournament
tour witli a fair showing at the

MIT tournament and a high
standing at the McGill Winter
Carnival tournament.

Competing against the best col-

leges in the East, Adelphic Union
speakers managed only a middle
place in the MIT tournament, but
a more rounded attack at McGlll
produced better results.

At MIT Dave Phillips and Kurt
Rosen out-talked all challengers

with the exception of a Bates Col-

lege team as they upheld the nega-
tive side of a topic concerning di-

rect foreign aid. Toby Smith and
Harvey Carter, taking the affir-

mative stand, defeated only Maine,

while losing to four other teams.

The McGill tourney saw Wil-

liams go undefeated in both the

affirmative and negative argu-

ments, but a higher aggregation of

points raised Pittsburg debaters a-

bove the Ephs in the final stand-

ings.

Campus Telephone Dial System For Administration

To Initiate Service Soon; Will Speed Operations

By Warren Clark, Jr.

An Independent dial telephone

system for the college adminis-

tration will be ready for use with-

in a month, according to Treasurer

Charles A. Foehl.

The dial system itself will ser-

vice about two hundred telephones,

making the frequent intra-admin-

istratlon calls more rapid and
efficient.

In addition there will be a

switchboard to take incoming calls.

This means that there will be a

single telephone number (1480) for

the college Instead of the present

113 separate lines. The switch-

board will be manned twenty-four

hours a day by two operators, the

night watchmen and possibly by
student labor. The whole system Is

eventually expected to save the

college money on local calls.

No Fraternities

Dormitories and fraternity hou-
ses will not be on the new system.

There had been a plan proposed

whereby telephones for Incoming
calls would be placed In each

Gargoyle Study Cites

Infirmary Problems
In the first of a series of four special reports relating to current

cam|)us ]irobleins, Gargoyle today issued its recommendations for

iniiiroviiig relations between students and the college Infirmary.

Gargoyle's two most significant suggestions were that a com-
mittee of two or three students be appointed as a liaison between
the student body and the Infirmary and that more satisfactory

clinic hours be arranged (e.g. 4 to 6 p. m. instead of 1:30 to 3:30
p.m.)

Dr. Thomas V. Urmy, Dii'ector of Health, when told of the

report, conunented, "I would be most happy to cooperate in any
way possible with such a liaison

committee. I think it would be of

threat service to both the students

and the Infirmary."

Paul Phillips '57, chairman of

Gargoyle Infirmary committee

Wright Questions

Entrance Exams
In his recent armual report

Smith College President Benja-
min F. Wright questioned the a-

bility of the college board exams
to predict success in college.

Although he admitted that the

tests could not be completely dis-

carded, he affirmed that the ob-

jective-type questions are far

from a perfect indication of how
effectively the student can make
use of information.

The exams, he added, can tell

very little about seriousness of

purpose, staying power, and ca-

pacity for Intellectual and moral
development.

Williams Director of Admissions
Frederick Copeland said the col-

lege board exams "cannot be con-

sidered the infallible predictor."

Potential success at college, he
continued, can be predicted only

"by success at the school as meas-
ured by the school's own stan-

dards."

Although he said that the college

board tests measure aptitude, Mr.
Copeland agreed with Dr. Wright
that "what the aptitudes miss is

the attitudes."

Basic Causes

Headed by Paul Phillips, the

Gargoyle committee cited as the

problem's basic causes the misun-
derstood attitude of infirmary em-
ployees, students' preference for

their own family doctors, the re-

sulting lack of confidence in and
of consideration for the Infirmary

and too little coordination between
students and Infii'mary. ,;:

The report goes on to recom-
mend that the Infirmary offer

doctor and X-Ray service on week-
ends for accidents, that the pre-

sent "blue slip" system for ath-

letics be maintained and that the

Infirmary "increase efforts to

keep up the morale of its em-
ployees and impress upon them
the fact that . . . the student does

See Page 4, Col. 3

Town Settles Land

Question At Meeting

At the town meeting Monday re-

sidents of Williamstown carried by
voice vote a motion to dismiss the

controversial question of whether
the town should take by right of

Eminent Domain the land be-

tween Church Street and Stetson

Road, currently owned by the col-

lege.

Selectman Louis Rudnick '15,

then introduced a motion to pur-

chase land on Cole Avenue and
Stetson Road to be used as a site

for wells to supplement the town
water supply. With the approval

of this motion, came an appropria-

tion of $7,100 for purchasing and
drilling.

Other motions passed were a
very large 1957 budget of $1,004,

973 and a decision to have select-

men serve without pay.

SCHEDULE
Mar. 1:

Mar.

Mar. 3:

Mar. 4:

Night Watchman "Scotty" Gemmell at the new college switch-

board. Dial System apparatus is seen in background.
(Photo by Clark '58)

freshman entry. The proposal was nect with the new dial telephone

defeated, however, because there system that is being planned for

was not room for the additional Williamstown Itself. A spokesman

telephones on the switchboard, and for the New England Telephone

the convenience would not have Company said he expected Wil-

been worth the added expense. liamstown to be on the dial sys-

The college dial system will con- tern sometime In 1968.

Mar. 5:

Mar. 6:

Chapin Hall, Tliomas Griswold Piano Concert 8:15 pm
Baxter Hall, French Movie, Premiere Rendezvous
7:30 pm

Lasell Gym, Varsity Basketball vs. Amherst 8:15 pm
Frosh Basketball vs. Amherst 6:30 pm
Varsity Swimming vs. Amherst 2:00 pm
Frosh Swimming vs. Amherst 3:30 pm

Chapel, Musical Service, Sally Mack, Soprano 7:30 pm
Biology Lab., room 111, Sex, Love, Marriage 1 pm
Room 201, Yacht Club 7:30 pm
Baxter Hall, ABC room, College Council Meeting
7:30 pm

^ k

Independent room, French Club 7:30 pm
Consolation Interfraternity Debate, Zete vs. Saint A.
Baxter Hall, UC Lounge, Consolation Debate, Frosh
vs. DU

Baxter Hall, Rathskeller, Army Reserve Meeting 7:30 pm
Independent room, Spanish Club 7:30 pm
ABC room. Social Council Meeting 7:30 pm
Interfraternity Quiz, Theta Delt Vs. Phi Gam

Baxter Hall, Rathskeller, Phi Beta Kappa Meeting
See Page 4, Col. 4
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If The Shoe Fits

The letter from the Purple Key Society car

ried elsewhere on this page touches upon a very

sore spot with the local athletic department.

For a considerable period of time the athletic

department has been receiving complaints from
visiting teams concerning poor sportsmanship of

Williams students. One coach even threatened to

cancel his contest here this year for that very rea-

son.

The fact that the Purple Key felt the situation

merited such a letter, despite tlie fact that it thus

widely publicizes the unfavorable condition,

proves its seriousness.

This is not a new problem at Williams; no
doubt it is old stuff from pre-coUege years to

most students here. There is no reason why the

Purple Key should feel compelled to submit such
a letter. It is hoped that this is the last such ad-

monition to find its way into these columns.

LOVE ME TENDER-20th Century Fox, 94

Minutes; An intiicate, warm drama of tiiose home
spun folks, Vance, Kathy and Clint, movingly
played by Richard Eagan, Deborah Paget and
Presley in an authentic post-Civil War Texas set-

ting, with appropriately nauseating mood music.

Tonight at the Walden.

NIGHTFALL-Columbia Pictures; 78 min-

utes of "Bang-bang, gotcha" type thrills. The big

draw is gravel-voiced Aldo Ray sounding unfail-

ingly at nightfall like the morning after. Walden,
tonight.

1984—George Orwell's successful novel con
earning Big Brother movements and Anti-sex

Leagues isn't so tense after the "moom pitchur'

overhaul. Seems as if Big Brother Producer is

watching shoe-string budget instead of prole

tariat flick fan. Witli Edmund Cbrien, for 88

minutes, at Walden, on Sunday and Monday.

BEAT THE DEVIL-For Bogie friends, the

Humph chugs his scotch well in this one wdth
Gina Lolabridgida also employing her respective

facets admirably. Running for 85 minutes, and
also Siuiday and Monday, Walden.

THE YOUNG AND THE PASSIONATE-
Ingredients unknown, but evidently another one
of those "The Villainess and the Vulgar" series

now currently popular along Hollywood and
Vine. Tuesday—Thursday, a solo effort at the

Walden.

5 STEPS TO DANGER-United Artists;

Ruth Roman and Sterling Hayden collaborate

for an 80 minute espionage, counter-espionage

affair. Hayden goes fishing, Roman goes driving,

they meet and discover a Soviet secret ballistics

missle plot. Climax is too top drawer to reveal at

this time. Mohawk, tonight.

HOT SHOTS-AlUed Artists; Huntz Hall

the Bowery Boys, Joi Lansing and bung-over

script writer are let loose for this slap-stick mile-

stone. Mohawk, this very evening also.

Letters To The Editor
To The Editor:

The time has come to bring to the attention of the student

body the fact tliat the quality of its sportsmanship displayed to

opponents has been of an uncharacteristic nature. While we are

all concerned with preserving the impression of the Williams Col-

lege "gentleman", we tend to destroy this impression when we are

spectators at athletic events. This display of poor sportsmanship

has developed for Williams a poor reputation among New Eng-
land colleges and especially among athletic coaches and officials.

Although this problem has not been severe this year as it

has been in the past, there is room for much improvement. This

weekend we have tlie opportunity to demonstrate that we can be
gentlemen in all aspects of college life. An admittedly outstand-

ing Amherst basketball team vWll play Williams in a traditional

Little Three contest. While we sincerely urge students from both
schools to enthusiastically support tlieir teams, we appeal to the

better judgement of all spectators to think twice before displaying

unsportsmanlike conduct.
THE PURPLE KEY SOCIETY

To The Editor:

You probably must wonder what impressions a girl from a
mid-western campus must get (over Winter Carnival Weekend)
and that's the reason I'm writing this.

From the stereotype that we midwestei-ners have of the east-

ern schools, my first and main comment is that WE WERE
WRONG. When a girl here thinks about an eastern school, she
pictures a very cultural setting with the coeds similar to the Eng-
lish debutante in "Four to Go". Proper dress for every occasion;

few, if any, harsh words or idle chatter; yet a great deal of fun at

the right time.

However, I was thoroughly surprised. Not only did the girls

not fit into our set pattern out they went to opposite extremes.

The girls from Smith and Slddmore seem to regard Bermuda
shorts and Knee Sox proper wearing apparel for concerts and plays

and other such events, whereas we in the midwest feel this sort

of clothing is appropriate only in the dorm or on the tennis court,

but certainly never at dinner or on a regular date.

The other stereotypes, too, were faulty; the many girls I met
seemed very similar to our coeds. They are certainly no more
culturally-minded as far as I could tell, tor our students are con-

stantly attending plays and concerts in this area presented by
various groups.

This is not intended to be critical, but merely to point out

interesting differences between our picture of these students and
reality. All in all, however, I found no real barriers between the

different sections of the country. Some students are more casual or

more sophisticated than others, but they're really pretty "All-

American."
Diane Hoerman

University of Michigan

L. C. RIGGS
Assistant Vice-President

The First National City Bank of New York

will be at

WILLIAMS
Thursday, March 7

There's a world of opportunity for college trained

men in the banking field today with one of the na-

tion's foremost banks—First National City Bank of

New York and its affiliate City Bank Farmers Trust

Company. First National City offers college men a

rewarding career where advancement depends
entirely on individual initiative and ability.

With 75 Offices in NewYork City and 70 Branches,

Offices, and Affiliates overseas, The First National
City Bank offers unlimited professional opportunities

in commercial banking and trust work.

You will have a chance to explore these challeng-

ing career possibilities when First National City's

executive representative, Mr. L. C. Riggs, and his

associate CD. Halsey call at your campus.

They will tell you all you want to know about First

National City's on-the-job training programs, about
the many interesting opportunities open to promising

young men in modern banking. They will have de-

tailed information for you about careers in trust work
at City Bank Farmers Trust Company, an afliiliate

of First National City and the oldest trust company
in America.

See your Placement Officer now to arrange an
interview.

Seniors!

A World of Opportunity

for you in a Banking Career
at' /-

,

\

ThenmsT
^ATlO^Jklj CITY BAXK

' ofNew York

and its trust affiliate

' " ' CITY BANK FARMERS TRUST COMPANY

.
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Early

American Inns
where you are served the
best in delicious old-fash-

ioned Nevv England food

and liquid refreshment.

Pedlar
Holyokc, Mass.
S. Routes 101 and y

Silversmith
Wallingfot-d, Conn.

Exit 66, Wilbur Crost P\way,

^ Drover
Newtown, Conn,
U. S. Routes 101 and 6

Hockey Statistics

Sextet Crushes AlC;

Face Jeffs In Finale
Bob Leinbach's goal with two seconds left in the game put

the Williams Hockey Team in double scoring figures for the second
time this year as they trounced A.I.C, 10-3. Bob Lowden collected
four assists and one goal to become the team's high scorer

Leinbach's third-period goal,

which gave him the hat trick, was

the Ephs' lone tally in this frame.

As in previous games, inaccurate

shooting cost Williams many op-

portunities during the period. The

Ephs shelled A. I. C. goalie Bill

Bennett with 65 shots.

All of A. I. C.'s goals came on

soloes. Goalie Denny Doyle stop-

ped two other soloes as he collected

15 saves. A. I. C.'s "break-con-

scious" wings picked up three

goals, but they definitely put an

extra burden on their defense as

Eph wings were left uncovered.

Rick DriscoU drove in Dave

Cooic's rebound at 2:49 to open

the scoring. Lombard also picked

up an assist on the play. Leinbach

scored his first goal at 10:03 as

See Page 4, Col. 1

Player

Lowden

Gallun

Cook

Flood

Lombard

Poole

Leinbach

Grant

Patterson

Wood

Holman

WeUes

Driscoll

Bradley

Boyden

Piper

Parkhill

Goalies

Marr

Doyle

G A Pts. P

10 15 25 19

14 10 24 8

14 10 24 14

11 12 23 20

8 12 20 2

9 10 19 8

U 7 18 17

5 8 13 2

3 6 9 18

5 3 8 8

7 7 35

3 3 6 18

4 2 6

2 2 4 2

112
2 2 2

110
shots saves Avg.

502 445 .886

81 70 .864

By ippolntment purveyois ol soap to the lale King George VI, Yafdiey & Co., Ltd., London

THIS AFTER SHAVE LOTION

CONDITIONS YOUR FACE, TOO

Invigorates and softens the skin; soothes razor burn

after any shave, electric or lather. . .$1.10, plus tax.

aih'A

Sh(U'(n(j

fdicii

IL'^I^^.

YARDLEY OF LONDON, inc.

Vardle, products for America are created In England and finished In the US.A. train the original

English formulae, combining imported and domestic ingredients. 620 Finn (we., n.r.u

Eph Squashmen

To Battle Jeffs

With the 'Little Three' squash
crown on the line, the Williams
racquetmen will face the Sabrinas
of Amherst on the Pratt Field
House courts Saturday. Having de-
feated Wesleyan 9-0 last Saturday,
the Ephs will be the favorites in
today's match.

Earlier this season Amherst nos-
ed out the Cardinals, 5-4. The
Jeffs' record stands at 4-5.

Playing in the number one po-
sition for Williams, OUie Stafford
will face Amherst's Dillon, who has
compiled a fine record this year.
This will be Stafford's final ap-
pearance prior to the National In-
ter-coUegiates in March.

Same Line-up

Coach Chaffee is expected to

field the same team as that which
downed Wesleyan. Behind Staf-
ford, the Ephs will be led by Roger
Southall, Tom Shulman, and Cap-
tain Sam Eells.

The Williams freshmen will also

be seeking the 'Little Three' crown
when they encounter the yearlings

of Amherst. The Eph squad easily

beat the Wesleyan frosh 9-0.

Shawmen, Jeffs Clash

In Basketball Final
The Williams basketball team will meet mighty Amherst in

an important Little Three contest on Saturday in Lasell Gym. Tliis

will be the last game of the season for the Ephmen.
Amherst is one of the top teams in New England and has been

chosen to play in the small college division of the NCAA tourna-

ment. The Jeffs have a 15-3 record, including a 72-57 victory

over Williams on Feb. 16. They have already cinched the Little

Three championship.

Coach Rick Wilson will probably

start his regular line-up of Bill

Warren at center, Capt. Dick An-
derson and Lee Lindeman at for-

wards, and Phil Hastings and Kiff

Knight at the guards. Warren Is

one of the leading scorers in the
East with a 22.3 avg.

Williams coach Al Shaw will

probably use Jeff Morton at cen-
ter. Bill Hedeman and Capt. John
Lewis at forwards, and Bob Par-
ker and Phil Brown at the guards.

The Ephs stand 1-2 in league

play.

Scoring ( 19 games)
Morton
Parker
Hedeman
Lewis

Wainstein
Brown
Kowal
Hughes

Coach Al Shaw, whose Eph cag-

ers host Amherst on Saturday.

Ep/is Host To Amherst

In Crucial Swim Meet

128

99

70

67

51

31

25

10

tp

317

275

233

183

128

91

83

22

Halligan

Davidson
Robinson
Longstreth

Dunkel

6 15

4 12

3 7

1 2

rb

246

20

170

163

61

78

27

6

6

2

2

9

"It could be another Colgate

meet," said Coach Bob Muir about

Saturday's home swimming meet
with Amherst, in which the Eph-
men hope to retain their Little

Three Championship. The Colgate

meet was not decided until the

Ephs were edged out in the final

relay.

The Eph swimmers ciurrently

sport a 3-2-1 record, including the

loss to Colgate, who defeated Am-
herst. Williams Little Three meets

against Wesleyan was cancelled.

Since Wesleyan has already been
defeated by Amherst, this meet
will decide the Little Three crown.

Paced by co-captains John
Thompson and Bob Keiter, the

Jeffs are strong. Keiter, who holds

the New England 50 yd. freestyle

record of 22.3 seconds, should find

Ephs Chip Ide, Marty Mermen or

Alex Reeves formidable competi-

tion.

Trimingham's is Bermuda headquarters

for Madras shirts, Bermuda shorts,

Ballantyne cashmeres, doeskins. Daks
trousers. Liberty scarves, British^

tvoolens, polo coats, Jaeger dasnin,
Paris perfume*.

HOW PRACTICAL IS MOONLIGHT?
The bookworm said, "A moonlight night

Is apt to be a worthwhile sight.

But after you're through with it

What can you do with it?"

MORALt Plenty, chum! Open up
your libido and let in some
moonlight. Take your pleasure

BIG . . . smoke Chesterfield King.
With that big size and that big

taste . . . it's the smoothest tasting

smoke today 'cause it's packed
more smoothly by ACCU'RAY.

Llk* your ptoowr* BIGT
A ChMt«rfl«ld King hw Evrything I

fSO for eadi phiiosophical verse accepted for pubtt-
cation. Ches&rfteid, P.O. Box 21, New York 46, N. Y.

C Ll««*tt * Hran TobAeeo Oo.

Jeff sophomore Bill Jones has
also been a mainstay. Jones has
set Amherst records in the 200
yard butterfly and breaststroke

events, but will probably face New
England butterfly record holder
Alex Reeves.

Eph Captain Pete Dietz will car-

ry the Purple hopes in the 220 and
440 freestyle and will try to main-
tain his three year unbeaten
string. The only other sure starters

are divers Bob Jones and Dave
Ransom, and Barry Buckley and
Fred Corns in the 200 yd. breast-

stroke.

Williams Wrestlers

Face Cardinal Team
With the Little Three champ-

ionship at stake, the Williams var-

sity wrestling team journeys to

Middletown, Conn., Saturday to

engage the Cai-dinals from Wes-
leyan.

Coach Jim Ostendarp's grap-
plers carry a 5-1 record into the
contest, while the Cards boast a
6-2 mark. Both teams defeated
Amherst; Williams wirming 18-6

and Wesleyan 19-10.

Captain Ted McKee and Bob
Koster, both seniors, will can'y the
team's most outstanding records

into the contest. McKee's record is

5-1; Koster's is 6-0. Koster will

also defend his perfect record in

four years of dual meet competi-
tion.

Coach Nathan Osur of Wesleyan
has singled out Tom Burns and
Kent Davies as his two outstand-
ing men. Bums will wrestle either

John Evans or Bill Lockwood,
while Davies must face Koster in

what will probably be the day's
most exciting match.

^aveamUOofmi
Travel with IITA

Unbelievable Low Cost

60 Days from $525

Orient
43-65 i)«y« ..i:^ tnm $998

Many to\jTt include

coifege credit.

,^?tHD ••'~_1 Alio loweoil Iripi to Mexico

\^^^ S169 up, Soulli America $699 up.

Hawaii Study Tours ' "128 up and
Around \h* World i1398

IITA
compus repreientative
ROBERT MYERS
26 Williamt Hall

WILLIAMS COLLEGE
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Hockey . . .

he picked up the puck in the cor-

ner, skated across the mouth of

the cage and back handed it into

the corner. Three minutes later,

defenseraan Tom Piper rushed

with the puck and assisted Doug
Poole.

After 20 seconds of the second

period had elapsed, Dick Gallun

scored from a scramble, and at

1:13 Howie Patterson scored un-

assisted. After Poole and Leinbach

had each scored their second goals,

Cook hit from 50 feet. Finally

Lowden scored at 19:19 after tak-

ing Gallun's pass from the face-

off.

Lowden collected his third as-

sist as he drew the goalie aside

and left the puck for Leinbach to

slap into the open net.

Having played together for four

years now, eight Ephs will play

their last game as a unit this af-

ternoon at Amherst. "The only

way that Amherst can beat us is

to take their goal off the ice", stat-

ed George Welles, Williams co-

captain.

Although Williams trounced

Amherst 6-1 in their last encoun-

ter, the Sabrinas have been im-
proving steadily. The Jeffs recently

upset Hamilton 4-1. Following the

last Amherst game Coach McCor-
mick said, "Amherst just did not

want to play hockey today; no one
on their team was skating."

Five Seniors To Start

The "Red Line" composed of

Dick Gallun, Bob Lowden, and Bob
Leinbach, recently the most pro-

ductive trio, will probably get the

starting nod. Defensemen George

Welles and Howie Patterson will

protect goalie Dick Marr. Of this

starting line-up, only Lowden will

be back next season.

Co-captain John Holman and
linemen Dick Flood and Doug
Poole will also end their Williams

hockey careers today.

Movies are your best entertainment

See the Big Ones at

M. LO E W 'S

HO. Mturns ArO'3-3esA

AMT Workshop

Plays Applauded
By Bill Edgar

Although admission was free and
the production was mentioned in

most Tuesday morning classes,

only about fifteen undergraduates

were present at the A. M. T. per-

formance of "Pour Man Revue"
and Anton Chekhov's "The Pro-
posal" on Tuesday.

The acting was superb, and the

high standard of AMT productions

was definitely maintained.

Tony Distler '59, star of "Pour
Man Revue" (consisting of him-
self, sound and lighting techni-

cians and a curtain-puller) show-
ed considerable stage presence and
ease with his lines and gestures.

His Revue was a pot pourri of

theatrical tidbits, ranging from a
song by Louis Armstrong to the

Porter Scene in Macbeth. Empha-
sis was on variety and an informal,

humorous tone and the result was
quite pleasing.

"The Proposal" is a delightful

farce about a shy, nervous neigh-

bor who asks a landowner for his

daughter's hand.

Under the direction of Hal Metz-

gar, the acting was extraordinarily

proficient. E. J. Johnson was a

wonderfully timid, whining suitor;

Steve Saunders was a very likeable

landowner; Mrs. William Martin,

as the daughter, threw wonderful
tantrums, stamping, waving her
arms, and biting her apron.

HARRY SMITH
INCORPORATED ^

Auto
Bargain
Center

OPEN EVE'S 'TIL 9 - SATUKDAY 'Til 4

179 State Rd. MO-.^-05 16

Gargoyle . . .

not want to be treated in a 'mass

production' manner."

On the other hand. Gargoyle

called upon the students to give

the Infirmary what they would ex-

tend to their own family doctors

and to make an effort to comply

with clinic hours, since financial

necessity prohibits doctqrs. being

on duty around the clock.

In the near future Gargoyle will

release additional reports dealing

with College Communication, To-

tal Opportunity and Hazing.

i3(/ • • t

proposal names Nick Pangas '58,

as the legal and duly-elected pre-

sident of Delta Phi; it will be tak-

en before each fraternity on

campus in referendum fonn prior

to the Tuesday Council meeting.

Meanwhile, no new develop-

ments have been reported In over

a week at the Delta Phi house.

FOR
'

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S . . .

Schedule . . .

7:30 pm
Independent room, German Club 7:30 pm
Consolation Debate Beta vs. Phi Delt 8:00 pm

"COKK" IS A RiailllltBO lUDI-MARK. COftaiaHT lflS7 THI COCA-COLA CONrANT.

Sociology
Spin a platter . . . have some chatter . .

.

and sip that real great taste of Coke.

Sure, you can have a party without

Coca-Cola—but who wants to!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

mriPfSTO3BSS I^S mm. ^B. mm. illjilpr MsL ^^HlF^ is the v\rord - for flavor

!

(-^

WINSTON
TASTES good/

LIKE A
CIGARETTE
should/

^iW

.<?

« No lecture here - just a promise of the
ftjJl, rich tobacco flavor college smokerp
want ! Try America's favorite filter smoke
You'H like the taste. And you'll like the

filter — a filter that does the job so well

the flavor really comes through to you. Try
Winston for finer filter smoking. Winston
tastes good — like a cigarette should!

Switch to WINSTON America's best-selling, best-tsstrng "filter cigarette!

R. J. REYNOi Dt

TffSACCO CO..

WINSTON'tAUBM, • •
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Name Hyland, Hassler

Co-Editors Of 1958 Gul
The 1957 Editorial Board an- Elections for the 1958 Business

nounced this week the election of Board currently headed by Paul
and Jack Hy- Watson -58, do not take place until

May.

Mack Hassler '59,

land '59, as new co-editors of the

1958 Gulielmensian.

In addition, five were named to

the Assistant Editorial Board.

These were Dave Cooley '59, as

senior editor; Jack Betz '59, sports

editor; Benjie Zox '59, activities

editor; John Palmer '59, layout

editor; and Dave Sack '59, feature

editor. The two members elected

to the Junior Board were Greg
Tobin '60, and Tom White '60.

Also announced by the retiring

Gul staff is a change in the make-
up of the new board. This year's

Gul operated under two co-editors,

Tom Kellogg '58, and John Miller

'58, and one managing editor, Dick
Davis '58. For next year the board

has been expanded and assigned

definite sections in the yearbook.

The 1957 Gul will be published

early in May. Present co-editor

Miller stated that the yearbook

has been greatly changed this jack HYLAND and MACK HAS-
year, which, he hopes, will make gugD
for an even better publication.

Burns, Carlson, Schneider To Talk

At Tonight's Phi Bete Discussion

The Phi Beta Kappa Society will Amie Carlson '57, Dick Schneider
present an Informal discussion on '57, and, Professor Burns of the

Contemporary Thought tonight in Political Science Department.

New Co-Editors of the "Gul"

the Rathskeller.

The discussion will be based on
Arthur Larson's book 'A Republi-

can Looks at His Party' and Dean
Acheson's 'A Democrat Looks at

His Party'. The speakers will be

Glee CltA Sings

In NYC Church
The St. Thomas Episcopal

Church of New York City played

host to the Williams College Glee

Club when the group sang last

Sunday in an Evensong Service.

Two choral works by Schutz

were included m the program. One,

"Buccinate in Neomenia Tuba"

was sung by the entire Glee Club.

The other work, "Olieber Herr

Gott" was sung by a duet, David

Nevln and Don Brown. Other

numbers Included "Pie Jesu" by

Charpentier and "Aperite Mlhi

Portas Justitiae" by Buxtehude,

sung by a small group of the Glee

Club.

'How Much?' To Be

Title Of Clark Talk

"How Much?" will be the title

of a lecture to be delivered by Paul

Q. Clark, associate professor of ec-

onomics at Williams.

The fifth speaker In the current

faculty lecture series, Mr. Clark

has declined to reveal exactly

what phase of economics his talk

will cover.

Carlson, an officer of the Young
Democrats Club, will begin the
discussion by reviewing Acheson's
book, followed by Schneider, an of-

ficer of the Young Republican or-

ganization, who will interpret Lar-

son's views.

Mr. Burns will conclude the dis-

cussion by relating both books,

with special emphasis on the two-

party system. Mr. Burns was a
delegate to the Democratic Na-
tional Convention and co-director

of the Stevenson Campaign in

Berkshire County. He debated a-

gainst President Baxter this fall

in Chapin Hall on election issues.

Wesleyan Survey

Shows Discontent

Of 35% Students

In a feature article appearing
last Tuesday, The Wesleyan Argus
reported that in two separate polls
of student opinion about 35 per
cent of the Wesleyan students
stated that they probably would
not choose Wesleyan were they
given the choice again.

When questioned about the find-
ings of the survey. Dr. Victor L.
Butterfield, Wesleyan's president,
mentioned an increased awareness
and concern on the part of the
administration regarding the prob-
lem.

He attributed the results to a
complexity of factors; among them
the process of maturation, and the
pressures on the students to pro-
duce a quality of work acceptable
in an educational institution of the
calibre of Wesleyan.

Linguistic Illiteracy Of Americans

*Disgracefur According To Educator
An educator recently charged partment Elliott Grant felt that

that the "linguistic illiteracy" of the phrase "linguistic illiteracy"

Americans was disgraceful, ac- was a little strong, but agreed
cording to an article in the "New that "in comparison with other na-
York Times". tions, we don't do very well."

Dr. John P. Gummere, headmas- Professor Grant suggested that
ter of a Philadelphia preparatory the admission requirement of two
school, asserted at the Tuition years of a foreign language could
Plan committee meeting that "if be raised. Some years ago at Wil-
we must learn to get on with other Hams, the requirement was three
nations, other countries, other cul-

tures then let our first step be to

learn to speak their language."

"There is no doubt in my mind,"
said Dr. Gummere, "that founda-
tions, business and industry could

do more for world understanding '"""^ ^« Europeans do. They will

have to. The world is growingby financing the study of other
languages by the linguistically apt
than they do."

At Williams

At Williams, only three modern
languages are listed in the curri-

culum: French, Spanish and Ger-
man. Russian and Italian are not
offered. The number of people

who major in a language Is, com-
pared to other subjects, very small.

Chairman of the French De-

Group Begins Hunt

For Discrimination
"The extent to which factors other than individual merit" in-

fluence house rushing pohcies constitutes the crux of the problem
currently under investigation by the newly-formed College Coun-
cil Committee on Discrimination.

The six-man committee headed by David C. PhiUips '58 re-
vealed the objectives of the large-

scale probe at the College Coun-
cil meeting Monday.

Pressures of alunmi and na-
tionals upon each fraternity's

rushing policies will be studied,

Phillips said, with the cooperation

of the houses themselves In secret

sessions.

The committee emphasized that
its approach and goals will be
moderate in the hopes of helping

—

not hindering—both the houses
and the college. The group, ack-

nowledging the importance of se-

lectivity, does not intend to abol-

ish this vital practice, Phillips

said.

Other Facets

Other phases of the inquiry will

concern the history of this prob-

lem since World War II and cur-

rent student opinion on the issue.

However, the "heart of the inves-

tigation", the committee state-

ment noted, focuses on when "an
individual is denied equal oppor-
tunity for membership" in each
fraternity.

The committee's first step will

be the distribution of a question-

naire on this situation to all stu-

dents. Prepared with the coopera-

tion of Professor Hastings of the

Political Science department, the

survey will be conducted within

two weeks.

The final report, to be published

this spring, will not reveal names
of specific houses but rather will

deal with conditions In general on
the campus. Phillips emphasized
that the cooperation of all houses

Is essential to the success of the

project.

DAVE PHILLIPS, chairman

years.

He was optimistic, however, a-

bout the future. "The time will

come," he said, "when Americans
will study foreign languages as

smaller."

AMT To Present 'The Wild Duck';

Pope Creating Set For Production
In honor of the 129th annlver- Jon Searls as Molvlk. The women

sary of Ibsen's birth, the first in the cast include Mrs. Anson
showing of his play "The Wild Piper as Mrs. Soorby and Mrs.
Duck" at Williams will be present- William Martin as Glna.
ed on March 20 at the Adams
Memorial Theater.

For the first time in two years

a student designer, Russell Pope
'58, is creating the set for a play

at the AMT, while Rldgeway
Banks '58, Is creating a special

overture for Ibsen's play. Hedvlg,

a part which Is usually played by
an older woman, will be played by
sixteen year-old Nancy Richards.

Since this is the first time that

the play has been presented at

Williams and since the play Is read

in English 12, Mr. Giles Playfair,

director of the show, suggests that

all applications for tickets be made
as early as possible.

The cast Includes Richard Lee

as Werle, Robert Vail as Gregers

Werle, Antonle Dlstler as Old Ek-

dal, Benjamin Tully as Hjalmar

Ekdal, Robert Loevy as Railing,

11,000 COPIES
For the second time in history

a copy of the RECORD has
been sent to each Williams
alumnus.

The reason for this Is because
the RECORD feels It can sub-

stantially aid those alumni who
still retain an taterest in Wil-
liams to maintain closer con-

tact with the campus.
Accordingly, page six of this

issue includes a subscription

blank and details of a special

reduced-rate offer by which
new subscribers may receive,

free of charge, the remaining
copies of the RECORD for the

current year.

Adolph, Elhow, Rose

Graduate Scholarships

Awarded To 3 Seniors

BOB ADOLPH '57

For the first time in four years,

three Williams men have been a-

warded the highly coveted Wood-
row Wilson Foundation Scholar-

ship.

Robert Adolph, Peter Elbow, and
Peter Rose, all of the class of 1957,

are the recipients of the $1200 a-

ward. Elbow and Adolph will use

their scholarship to study English

at the University of Michigan, and
Rose plans to study comparative
literature at Harvard. All three

men plan to teach.

Professor Antonio DeLahiguera,
director of Student Union actlvl-

PETE ELBOW '57

ties at Williams, announced the
decisions of the committee award-
ing the scholarships, and described
this scholarship as one of the
"most distinguished offered."

*61 Hopefuls Apply
The Admissions Office reports

that 2179 preliminary applications
for admission have been filed to
date, compared to 2050 In 1956.

Pinal applications totaltog 1308,
are roughly equal to last year's fig-

ure. Mr. Copeland expects to send
out acceptances by April 25.
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Discrimination: Yes Or No
The biggest issue on campus today is the

problem of discrimination within Williams fra-

ternities.

A recent dispute at the Delta Phi house

which received nation-wide pubUcity and which
reportedly concerned discrimination, brought the

problem to a head. Although the complex situa-

tion at Delta Phi has quieted for the present, the

issue it raised is currentiy being investigated by
several campus groups.

As most of you alumni know, this is not by
any means a new problem at Williams. In fact,

this school has long suffered from a poor repu-

tation resulting from this type of activity. Al-

though great strides have been made recently,

the problem is still a powerful—if subtle—force

on this campus.
Currently, a determined and yet reahstic

drive is being initiated to abohsh discrimination

here. President Baxter started the move by ap-
pointing a three-man Trustee committee to in-

vestigate the matter. Both Gargoyle and the So-
cial Council have the situation under study while
a College Council committee has already begun
to function ( see page one )

.

The obstacles mese groups are fighting are
not constitutional prohibitive clauses, but rather

tacitly understood "gentlemen's agreements" vwth
nationals and alumni that are stillso much a part
of many houses' rushing policies.

The point here is that these investigatory

bodies are going about their work in a mature,
sensible matter. They are not getting carried

away with all this and planning to change the
entire fraternity system overnight. And yet they,
and most of the campus with them, still feel that
such a situation should never exist on this canv-

pus. The fact that it does degrades Williams Col-
lege and the liberal ideals for which it stands.

While there certainly are those alumni who
will resent these moves, we trust they vnll rea-
lize that this is a step of progress: a development
which, quite frankly, is inevitable—even at Wil-
liams. If anything should result from these in-

vestigations, and probably something will, we
fervently hope that our alumni will step for-
ward and boldly support these liberal steps. For
if any action is to materialize, alumni support
very definitely will be needed.

Williams is among the nation's leaders in
practically all fields of American education. Per-
haps it is about time that our fraternity system,
too, cleanses itself of an outmoded sense of
values.

Ad-hoc Faculty Committee

Studies Five-day Week
By Jim Rayhill

The perennial problem of the five day week
has finally made its appearance on the Williams

campus. The student body seems to be almost

unanimous in its support for abolishing Satur-

day classes and there seems to be wide-spread

support among the faculty.

President Baxter has appointed an "Ad-hoc

Committee for Soheduhng Courses" with Pro-

fessor Mehlin as its chairman. Prof. Mehlin said

that "because of the increase in the number of

courses offered, it is necessary to look over the

entire problem of course scheduling." On the pro-

position of the five day week, Prof. Mehlin said

that "we have talked about the plan but have

made no decision on this, nor is there any trend

in this direction. It is a very difficult and com
plicated problem."

There are two main motivations in pursuing

such an investigation. One is the problem of cut-

ting Saturday classes and the other is the inipor-

tance of reducing faculty and student conflicts

in course scheduling. One of the proposals, to

solve these problems is to have classes end at

four o'clock on Friday afternoon.

Five Day Week
Prof. Mehlin emphasized that "this commit-

tee was not appointed merely to discuss the five

day plan, but all proposals for a solution." But,

the five day plan as proposed would make great-

er use of seminars. There would be more hour
and a half classes meeting twice a week. While
other courses would continue to meet three times

a week on Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

Anotlier possibihty of alleviating course con-

flictions would entail the continuance of the six

day week. There would be two hour and a half

seminars each day. Some classes would run
through the noon-hour, causing a staggered

noon-hour.

Prof. Mehlin again emphasized that "it is

too soon to know how it will come out. We must
determine which proposal will be most advan-
tageous to the faculty and to the students. I am
quite doubtful that any decision will be made
concerning next year, for the scheduling of

courses will take place in a few weeks."

Three Term Plan
Another alternative would be changing the

present system of two terms to one comprising
of three terms. This is a proposal most often

associated with Professor Gates although he has
said that "it is not a plan that I want to push,
but merely a speculation as to what might be
done."

As the suggestion stands, the first term
would terminate at Christmas vacation. The
other two terms would begin after vacations.

During each term the student would study
three subjects and have five class meetings a
week. Thus, the student would take nine sub-

jects each year, instead of ten which is the pre-

sent situation.

Ski-Bunnies Cavort

At Weekly Inn Frolics

By Bill Edgar

The off-weekend during winter months in

WiUiamstown can be dreary.

For those who didn't call Smith and Vassar
until Thursday night, or those who took a
startled look at a course syllabus to discover un-
read pages and unstudied fossils, Saturday night
awakens a restless hunger for social activity—

seldom satisfied by an Elvis Presley movie at

the Walden or a few beers at the 1896 House.

Fortunately, however, the Wilhams Inn pro-
vides a welcome diversion for those dark, cold
evenings. This diversion takes the form of that

proverbial, elusive animal, the ski-bunny.

This extraordinary collection of young la-

dies who hold secretarial or clerical jobs in the
caverns of Wall Street and Madison Avenue
come to the Berkshires for a weekend of healthy,
outdoor fim on area ski-slopes.

Williams men have the opportimity to en-

joy their company at a Saturday night dance at

the Inn. To the strains of a red-shirted square-
dance band, they hope to participate in the in-

teresting sport of snowing a ski-bunny.

In reality, however, most of the suave col-

lege boys spend the evening merely watching
the frolicking girls with amused—if groggy—in-
difference.

When asked by a Record interviewer what
he thought of ski-bunnies, a Williams man an-
swered, "Oh well ..."

When the same interviewer asked one young
lass what she thought of Williams men, she said,

"Whatr

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

To The Editor:

As one of the judges of the competition at which the Winter
Carnival Queen was diosen, I read with utter shock your news
account describing the winner as "a striking five-foot, six-inch

dishwater blond."

Simple chivalry demands a reply, even if my taste had not

been called into question. Possibly dishwater is a new and approv-
ed color, as elepnant's breath used to be for stockings; but my
very up-to-date- dictionary vouchsafes only tliat dishwater is

"water in which dishes are, or have been, washed."

What a dish to set before the Queen I

In fact, what a dishi

S. Lane Faison, Jr.

Amos Lawrence Curator of Queens

IT
THE WILLIAMS INN

Williamstown, Massachusetts

To the Alumni and Class of '61

We at the Wilhams Inn wish to thank you Alumni
for your loyal support throughout the years and to wel-
come the class of '61 to Williams and Williamstown.

We hope you will keep us in mind when planning
your skiing, business, or vacation trip in this direction.

We have done much this winter to improve our facilities

and our food, we are pleased to say. Is better than ever.

As you know, we are the first of fifteen Treadway
Inns. Dad and I have served Williams men and their
families here since 1912.

shires

Do look us up the next time you are in the Berk-

Yours cordially,

John F. Treadway
Inn Keeper

The McClelland Press

47 Spring Street

When looking for college supplies . .

. . . come to McClelland's

HALLMARK GREETING CARDS

For All Occasions

College Printers For a Quarter of a Century

BASTIEN'S JEWELERS
Spring Street

Williams College Seal reproduced in rich purple

— rims banded in sterling.

Hiballs $18.00 per dozen
Old Fashioneds

Regular $18.00 per dozen
Double $28.00 per dozen

Cocktails $18.00 per dozen
Cocktail Shaker (32 ox.) $6.50 each



Renowned Archeologist To Lecture

On Research On Dead Sea Scrolls

In Biology Lab Tomorrow Evening
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By invitation of tlie Williams

Lecture Committee, William F. Al-

bright win speak on "The Present

State of Research on the Dead Sea

Scrolls" in the Thompson Biology

Lab at eight o'clock tomorrow ev-

ening.

Mr. Albright, who has been call-

ed "one of the greatest living Bib-

lical archeologlsts," Is a professor

of Semetlc Languages at Johns

Hopkins University.

He has followed the research on
the Dead Sea Scrolls closely since

they were found in 1947. He has
written works on archeology and
language, and has recently return-

ed from a new expedition to Israel.

The Scrolls

The Scrolls, wrapped in linen

and placed in tall clay Jars, were
found early in the spring of 1947
by a Bedouin goatherd in a cave
on the western shore of the Dead
Sea.

After the painfuUy careful ex-
amination of scholarship, the
manuscripts revealed a Hebrew
sect called the Essenes which
flourished just before the Christ-
ian era, and whose rites and be-
liefs were very slmUar to Chris-
tianity.

The Dead Sea manuscripts seem
to show, according to Edmund
Wilson, "that the characteristic
doctrines of Christianity must
have developed naturally out of a
dissident branch of Judaism."

THE

COUNTRY

PEDLAR

State Rd. Williamstown

Tel. - 1101

BARGIN BARN

Nu-Uzed Murchindize

SIRPLUSS

ANTEEKS - GIFTS

JUNQUE

Cum in and

Brouse 'Round

Co-ed Plan Fails;

Wesleyan Hopeful
Governor Abraham A. Ribicoff

denied the request of the Wesley-
an Board of Trustees that the
state sell a 218-acre correctional

school for girls to the college to
be used for a co-ordinate college

for women.

Commenting on the Governor's
report, the president of Wesleyan
emphasized that "the idea of a
co-ordinate college for women has
not been abandoned by Wesleyan,"
but is to be kept under considera-

tion in the long range planning of

the University.

Spring

Air and Rail Reservations?

Bermuda for vacation?

Europe this summer?

Hotel reservations?

Williams Travel

Bureau
Baxter Hall

I - 3 P. M.

ADAMS MEMORIAL THEATRE

Wednesday, March 20

Thursday, March 21

Friday, March 22

at 8:30 P. M.

THE WILD DUCK

BY

HENRIK IBSEN

Free to season subscription ticket holders

Single admissions — $1.50

ALL SEATS RESERVED

This production was originally scheduled for

March 14, 15 & 16

Season subscribers are requested to make their re-

servations as early as possible, because demand is un-

usually heavy.

Cole Slaws Lead

4 Teams Fight For Coveted Cup
In Faculty Club Bowling League

By Bill Arend
The Faculty Club Bowling Lea-

gue is swinging into the home-
stretch of the season. A quasi-seri-
ous organization, the league is

composed of four teams, consisting
of faculty members and a few
townsmen.

The latest standings In the tight
and highly-spirited drive for the
coveted award-cup have just been
released. The leading team, the
Cole Slaws, sports a 6-3 record,

headed by their inspirational cap-
tain, "Bill" Cole, College Chaplain.

Welanetz's Wolves

Holding second place and breath-
ing down the necks of the leaders
are Welanetz's Wolves, currently
standing at 5 won and 4 lost. The
Wolves are led by "Pete" Wela-
netz. Superintendent of Buildings
and Grounds.

The third place team is Schip-
ke's Shipwrecks, led by "Don"
Schipke of the ROTC Dept. The

Rev. W. G. COLE of Cole's Slaws
(Photo by Clark '58)

and legality are not the means to high individual man with a 92.6

lead a Bowling Xjeague.

Individual Leaders

The individual competition is

average.

The Bowling League's organiza-
tion is similar to a Baseball Lea-

indomitable Shipwrecks have keen for the annual awards made f^f;Z^^ •?°"'f!!l°Z' .1,™"!'!
fought their way to a 5-4 record at the season's-end banquet. Pre-
and are holding their own to keep sent top-man is Mr. Marshall with
from sinking to the bottom of the a 96 average.
league.

Duffield '18, a retired insurance
man who lives in Williamstown.
Statistician is Robert Hess, Col-
lege Director of Development.

Bringing up the rear are the
Marshall Laws, led by town lawyer
"Dick" Marshall. The Laws, stand-
ing at 2 and 5, are slowly under- Mr. Bastert bowls for the Cole

The second place ace scorer is

"Russ" Bastert of the History De-

partment, boasting a 93 average.

Unlike the Faculty VoUeyball
League, the bowlers make their

own rules. Heckling and catcalls

are no rarity at their spirited

standing that judicial practices Slaws. Mr. Welanetz is the third matches. Individual fines are le-

vied by Commissioner Duffield,

when the bowlers, carried away
with competitive spirit, get out of
line.Varnam Heads Sophomore Council

Committee To Plan Frosh Smoker
Herb Varnum was appointed to

head a committee to plan the pro-

posed frosh-soph smoker to be
held in the Rathskeller April 20.

The appointment was made during

the Friday meeting of the Sopho-
more council.

Also discussed was the list of

the Coimcil objectives. The fore-

most objective was the appoint-

ment of a committee to discuss

the balancing of the sophomore

budget which now shows a slight

deficit.

Better sophomore-freshman re-

lations were discussed, and also

the Idea of making the Council

more representative of the class

by allowing students to attend

meetings. A plan to hold future

meetings in Griffin Hall was con-

sidered.

Masters Degree Planned

Brown University recently an-
nounced plans for a new program
leading to the degree of Master of
Arts In Teaching. Aided by a grant
by the Fund for the Advancement
of Education, the program's alms
are to train both the prospective

teacher and teachers in service

who wish to increase their compe-
tence.

Christensen's

Hardware

Point Headquarters

Colonial Shopping Center

Phone 542

Ft. Lauderdale Mayor Threatens To Report

Students Who Disregard Town's Ordinances

The city of Fort Lauderdale, a detailed report of any violations

Florida, has issued a set of liml- will be sent to the dean of the col-

tations to would-be student vaca- lege and to the parents of the stu-
tloners. dents Involved."

In a letter to Dean Brooks, the

mayor of Fort Lauderdale said

that "in the past the vast majori-

ty of students have conducted
themselves properly, but there

were a few who did not. To com-
bat this, the city has decided that

FAMOUS CO-OP SHIRTS

As interpreted by New England's finest shirtmol^er, the cherished

button-down collar assumes new significance achieved with a be-
coming arched front flare. Here shown in choice combed cotton Ox-
ford , . . with collar and cuffs unlined for comfort . . . the dis-

tinction of center button on collar-back and center back pleat

For Ladies Alio
WHITE $5.50 COLORS $6.00

MAIL ORDERS INVITED

ESTABLISHED 1901

nperten and Retoilert of Gentlemen's Fine Apparel

Furthermore, Collegians will not
be permitted to sleep in automo-
biles and on the beach. Students
are advised to contact the Cham-
ber of Commerce upon their arri-

val. This organization will assist

them in securing accommodations.

Discrimination Wins
Discrimination clauses In the

constitutions of three fraternities

and sororities at Kent State Uni-
versity will remain, as the result

of a vote by the Student Council

last week. "Everyone seems to a-

gree that discrimination is not
good," said a Council member, "but
no one seems to want to do any-
thing about it."

When in Williamstown it's

JOLIN'S
SERVICE STATION

For

Gulf Gasoline

Tires

Expert Auto Repairs

Spring Street
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Ephmen's Second Hall Rally Fails,

Amherst Downs Williams Quintet
By Chuck Dunkel

Trailing by 18 points at halftime, Williams staged a terrific comeback Saturday night to go
ahead by one; but a strong Amherst team recovered to take a 63-55 decision in Lasell Gym.

The Williams cause seemed hopeless as the second half started, as Amherst completely out-

classed the Ephs in the first twenty minutes and held a commanding lead, However, the Shaw-
men began to find the range on their shots, and with Morton and Hedeman clearing the back-
boards, the Jeff lead suddenly dis-

appeared. V^'
The Ephmen pulled to within

one point, 44-45, as they outscored

Amherst 22-5 in the first twelve

minutes of the half. Amherst scor-

ed to lead by three, but Parker

netted a foul shot and Bill Hede-
man's rebound baslcet at 6:38 tied

the score at 47-alI.

Jeff Morton canned a foul shot

to vault Williams into the lead, but

Bill Wai'ren dropped two free

throws and a basket to put the

Jeffs ahead again, 51-48. Kiff

Knight then killed the last Eph
hopes, as the alert guard stole the

ball and passed to Dick Anderson
for an easy lay-up. Williams never

recovered and Amherst coasted

the remaining five minutes.

The first half was all Amherst,
as the Jeffs ran up a 22-6 lead in

the first ten minutes. Williams was
continually bothered by their

pressing defense and the Eph
shooting was way off. With War-
ren scoring 15 points, the Jeffs

breezed to a 40-22 halftime mar-
gin and appeared on the way to an
easy victory.

This win gave Amherst their

second straight Little Three cham-
pionship with a perfect 4-0 mark,
and a 17-3 season record.

This was the last game for Wil-

Uams, and dropped the Ephs into

a second place tie with Wesleyan.
The Shawmen finished with a 8-13

record.

Eph Skaters Outclass Lord Jeffs

To Close Season With S-1 Victory;

Piper, Holman, Leinhach Pace Rout

Williams forward BILL HEDEMAN scores with a backhand lay-
up as Ephman JEFF MORTON waits for the rebound.

(Photo by FeriTuson, '60)

Frosh Squash, Mat Squads Win;

Swim, Ice Teams Lose Thriller

Williams
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By Karl Hirshiiian

With Saturday's finale against Amherst, the Williams winter
sports scene closed except for post-season tournaments in wrestling
swimming and squash. At this time it is customary for alumni
students and friends of the Ephmen to bemoan the state of ath-
letics at Williams College. The familiar cry of "Why can't we beat
Amiierst?" will be frequently heard after tlie double loss to the
Lord Jeffs in basketball.

Anyone who saw the games at Amherst and Williamstown
will not have to search far to find the answer to tlieir question.
The Sabrinas were bigger, (^nicker and better than their rivals. The
only department in which they were outshone was just plain
"spunk". Coach Al Shaw's boys were all over the court, fighting
for every loose ball and rebound. With this one virtue alone, the
Ephmen almost did the impossible here on Saturday.

Those of us who remember two years ago at Amherst when
the Lord Jeffs defeated a tournament-bound Wilhams team re-

gret doubly that the Ephs were unable to turn the tables. An early
twenty-point lead enabled the visitors to recover from a vahant
Williams rally. But no one can deny that the five sophomores, who
along with captain John Lewis starred for WilUams, did a fine job
on Saturday. It won't be long before these five taste revenge at

tlie expense of Amherst.

The rest of tlie winter sports season was quit satisfactory as

far as the Williams-Amherst rivalry is concerned. The Ephmen
soundly trounced the Jeffs in swimming, wrestHng, hockey and
squash. Except for wrestling, the Purple had LitUe Three Cham-
|)ions in each of these sports. If the men from Amherst don't pro-
duce better athletes than their freshman teams have shown, in

about two years time tlie traditional rivalry may be more one-
sided than it is now.

Squash Team Retains Little Three Crown;

Stafford Loses In Eph Win Over Amherst
The Little Three squash crown

remained in Williamstown, as the

Eph squash team, now sporting a
5-6 seasonal record, downed Am-
herst Saturday, 7-2.

The match was not without its

surprises as junior OUie Stafford,

ranked third in national intercolle-

giate competition, met his match
in Amherst's hustling Bob Dillon.

Stafford kept his shots too high

and as a result, the catlike Dillon

out-retrieved him to a four set

defeat, 8-15, 15-10, 15-8, 16-15.

The erratic Dave Hicks of Am-
herst proved no test for Rogers

Southall, and was disposed of in

four games. After losing his first

game. Captain Sammy Eells came

Steele & Cleary

Garage

^utomotive

and

Body

Service

41 Spring Street

Telephone 676

back to down Tom Gadsby in three

straight sets.

Dick Ennis, Tom Shulman, Cros-

by Smith, Charlie Alexander, and
Bob Ohmes each contributed to

the victory which gave Williams
its fifth Little Three title in six

years. Bill Weaver suffered the

only other Williams defeat of the

match in five games.

The summary:
Dillon (A) defeated Stafford

(W), 8-15, 15-10, 15-8, 16-15

SouthaU (W) defeated Hicks

(A), 15-12, 15-12, 11-15, 15-11

Eells, Capt. (W) defeated Gads-
by (A), 11-15, 16-14, 15-13, 15-8

Ennis (W) defeated Hazen (A),

15-6, 12-15, 15-8, 15-8

Richardson (A) defeated Weaver
(W), 10-15, 15-10, 15-4, 10-15, 15-5

Smith (W) defeated Lane (A),

13-16, 15-12, 9-15, 18-16, 15-13

Alexander (W) defeated Har-

bach (A), 15-4, 17-14, 16-13

Ohmes (W) defeated Vomck
(A), 15-14, 18-16, 17-18, 15-12

The Bemis Store

Student Supplies

Smoking Supplies

Magazines

Remington Typewriters

Typewriters Serviced

16 Spring Street

Williamstown

Ice Co.

BLOCKS

CUBES

Vi mi. South on Route 7

Compliments

of

THE WALDEN THEATRE

CAL KING - PROPRIETOR

BOB SEVERANCE taking off in the butterfly teg of the medley
relay which Williams won. Breaststrolier BARRY BUCKLEY is seen
completing his leg. (Photo by Ferguson '60)

Severance, Dietz Pace Swiminers

To 45-41 Victory Over Sabrinas
Paced by the record-breaking performance of Bob Severance and the dual victory of captain

Pete Dietz, coach Bob Muir's swimmers defeated Amherst 45-41 for the Little Tliree tide at La-
sell Pool last Saturday.

Co-captain-elect Severance smashed Alex Reeves' New England record in the 100 yard but-

terfly as he turned in a 59.9 clocking. Severance also was the key factor in winning the crucial

400 yard medley relay. After the Ephs trailed at the half way mark, Severance pulled far ahead in
his lap to enable the Ephs to

easily coast to victory.

Amherst co-captain Bob Keiter

impressed the capacity crowd as
he smashed his own New England
50 yard freestyle record with a
spectacular 22.2 time; he also won
tlie 100 yard freestyle and anchor-
ed the winning Jeff 400 yard free-

style relay team.

Dietz Wins
In his last performance In the

Lasell Pool Dietz again turned in

his usual wins. He copped the 220
yard freestyle with a 2:16.3 clock-

ing and came home in 5:03.5 to
win the 440 yard freestyle.

A great boost toward the Eph
win came in the diving when Bob
Jones and Dave Ransom swept the
event.

Hem-y Tatem easily won the 200
yard backstroke for Williams
turning in a 2:26.3 time. Barry
Buckley, who swam second in the
winning medley relay team was
later elected co-captain of the
swimming team for next year.

Williams put together six firsts,

three seconds and four third places

to account for the winning four
point margin.

The summaries:
400 yd. medley relay: Won by

Williams (Tatem, Buckley, Sever-
ance, Ide). T 4:13.9.

220 yd. freestyle: Won by Dietz
(W); 2nd, Thompson (A); 3rd,
Higgins (A). T 2:16.3.

50 yd. freestyle: Won by Keiter
(A); 2nd, Gideonse (A); 3rd, Ide
(W). T 22.2 (Lasell Pool, Amherst
College, New England record).

100 yard butterfly: Won by Sev-
erance (W); 2nd, Reeves (W); 3rd,
Jones (A). T 59.9 (Pool, Williams
College, New England record).

Diving: Won by Jones (W); 2nd,
Ransom <W); 3rd, Stauber (A).
Points: 76.98.

100 yd. freestyle: Won by Keiter
(A); 2nd, Ide (W); Sid, Reeves
(W), T 52.0.

200 yd. backstroke: Won by Ta-
tem (W); 2nd, Walters (A); 3rd,
Faisler (A). T 2:26.3.

440 yd. freestyle: Won by Dietz
(W); 2nd, Thompson (A); 3rd,
Lum (W). T 5:03.5.

200 yd. breaststroke: Won by
Jones (A); 2nd, Reiners (A); 3rd,
Buckley (W). T 2:33.4.

400 yd. freestyle relay: Won by
Amherst (Higgins, Greer, Gide-
onse, Keiter). T 3:36.0.

Cardinals Take Little Three Title

By Defeating Eph Matmen, 14-10

Although Eph senior Bob Koster extended his unbeaten streak

in dual meet competition to four full years, Wesleyan's wrestlers

managed to nose out die Purple varsity 14-10, at Middletown last

Friday, to win the Little Three championship.

In a post-match interview, Williams head coach Jim Ostendarp
had high praise for every member of his team which finished with

a 5-2 record. He observed that the

Williams Track Coach TONY
PLANSKY was one of eight

coaches of track and field

teams in the I. C. 4-A who were

presented with awards during

the 1957 indoor games at Madi-

son Square Garden on March Z.

Plansky, who has completed

twenty-five years of service at

Williams was cited for his "out-

standing adherence to the prin-

ciples of good sportsmanship."

The Maple Terrace

Mot-el

One half mile

from campus

Route 2 Tel. 4«4

loss of captain Ted McKee, due to

a neck injury, hurt the team's

chances Immeasurably.
Koster, Wieneke Pin

Koster and Kurht Wieneke scor-

ed pins in Friday's match. Wie-
neke beat Sandy Mercer, while

Koster scored three near falls on
Ludwig Probst before he took him
down for the last time after four

minutes and 41 seconds.

Bill Lockwood, who moved up
from 123 to 137, found the weight
disadvantage too much, and lost

to the Cardinals' Joe Vanderveer.
Kent Davis, Wes co-captain, drop-

ped down to the 147 pound divi-

sion in order to avoid Koster, and
tackled Jim Hutchinson. Davis

won with a last minute reversal.

In the day's last match, Eph
Bob Hatcher advanced his indi-

vidual record to 6-1, with a 5-1

victory over Cardinal Don Purh-
man.
The surrmiaries:

123 - Burns (Wes.) decisloned

Evans, 13-7

130 - Wieneke (Wll.) pinned
Mercer at 5:51

137 - Vanderveer (Wes.) deci-

sloned Lockwood, 11-2

147 - K. Davis (Wes.) decisloned

Hutchinson, 5-3

157 - Koster (Wil.) pinned

Probst at 4:43

167 - G. Davis (Wes.) decisloned

Sullivan, 7-0

177 - Nagel (Wes.) decisloned

Moore, 7-0

unl - Hatcher (Wil.) decisloned

Furhman, 5-1

WMS-WCFM
Voice of Williams

690 KC — 91.1 MG

Quality Cleaning and Laundering

is Traditional with

RUDNICK'S

Spring Street

Industrial League

The 1896 House basketball
team, made up of Chi Psis, won
the round-robin tournament of
the North Adams Industrial Lea-
gue by gaining an exciting 59-40
decision over Center Sports team
at the Greylock gym Sunday.
The well-balanced 1896 House

squad earned the finals by down-
ing Company K, 51-41, and the
Phi Oamma Delta team 58-39. U-
nis Grill of North Adams, the win-
ner of the regular league competi-
tion, lost out in the semi-finals
to Center Sports.

Williamstown

Savings

Bank

"Solid as the

Berkshire Hills"
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Dear Alumnus,

Since graduation many of you have unintentionally lost contact

with the daily activities of the Willianns cannpus. We feel that the

Williams Record affords an opportunity to remain in contact with

ever changing college life.

In the hopes of revitalizing this connection with the alumni, the

new Record boards have instituted several changes. The new paper is

smaller and has more pages. Other new features include the use of

more pictures, more complete and accurate news coverage and, of

prime importance, the use of box scores and summaries in sports

stories.

We welcome questions from alumni on any subject concurrent to

Williams affairs—on sports or college policies. This participation is

particularly important as it is really the only way the campus con dis-

cover alumni sentiment.

The printing dotes have been advanced to Tuesday and Thursday

evenings to hasten the mailing process for your convenience. The Cir-

culation staff has been enlarged and placed in competent hands to

fill your subscription order more speedily. Consequently, the Record

will now reach you without delay.

We offer you the remaining issues for this year as well as a subscrip-

tion for the coming year for $6.50. However, if payment is made be-

fore June 1, 1957, the price will be $ 6.00, a 20 per cent reduction of

the normal $7.50 price for this combination. If you are presently sub-

scribing, we will be happy to renew your subscription for 1957-58.

Our paper is, we feel, much improved. Alumnus, we hope you like it.

Yours Truly,

Richard B. Lombard, Jr.

James W. Stevens

Co-Business Managers

ftr« BaiiMOg ^j£0tb

Subscription : $6.50 for the College Year '57-'58 Name Class

Street

I enclose $6.00 cash or check
City Zone State

Bill Addressee

Send All Bills To
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Williams standouts TED McKEE (left) and BOB KOSTEB pose
wltli Coach JIM OSTENDABP before tournament opener.

Gargoyle Publishes

Communications Plan
by John Phillips

In a written report issued Wednesday Frank Dengel's Gargoyle

Communications Committee suggested All-College Assemblies

and an Inter-Dining Broadcasting System as a two-fold solution

to the over-all problem of communications at Williams.

President James P. Baxter III expressed approval of the re-

port and promised to discuss it at the next Faculty meeting.

According to the text of the re-

port All-College Assemblies would

serve two general purposes. First,

it would allow the free discussion

of "common problems" to "alle-

viate many of the misunderstand-

ings which arise from Indirect

means of conveying information

on important affairs." Second, the

meetings "would help to develop

a unifying spirit among the stu-

dents."

Compulsory

If put into practice these college

assemblies would be held at least

twice a year, with a compulsory
meeting during the first week of

each new semester. At each of

these opening meetings the Col-

lege Council would issue a report,

"not only to enlighten the stu-

dents as to campus problems, but

to make them aware of the Col-

lege Council as a body represent-
ing their interests."

The assemblies would be con-

ducted and called by the College

Council and the administration,

and failure to attend would entail

four weeks of no-cuts.

Campus Intercom

In order to keep the student
body informed of day-to-day com-

munications, an Inter - Dining

Broadcast System would be install-

ed on campus with receivers In

FRANK DENGEL, Cliairman of

the Gargoyle Committee.

each of the fraternity and Baxter

Hall dining halls. There would be

a single brief broadcast at 12:25

p.m. daily, for all announcements
which affect a large percentage of

the student body.

B-Town Girls Return;

Begin Spring Duties

Following three months of Non-

Resident Term "work", approxi-

mately 300 Bennington Girls are

back in circulation this weekend

prior to the reopening of their

classes Monday.

Donna DeHahn, a sultry blond

freshman, held the most publi-

cized Job—Girl of the Month
(March) for SAGA magazine. All

B-town girls are expected to take

jobs as a regular part of the cur-

riculum.

Clark Art Exhibit

Highlights Works

Of Renoir, Monet

A collection of 32 Renoirs and

2 Monets highlight the current

exhibit at the Sterling and Fran-

cine Clark Art Institute.

This exhibit was the subject of

a recent spread in LIFE maga-
zine and is one of the largest col-

lections of its kind in the world.

Also on display at the moment is

a Stuart portrait of Washington

and several paintings by Winslow

Homer.

The Lawrence Art Museum is

displaying a number of etchings

by the seventeenth century print-

maker Bosse. The collection, which

was prepared by Smith College, is

being shown in the museum and

Baxter Hall.

Author Rudyard Kipling, who

once lived in Vermont, is the sub-

ject of an exhibition of books re-

lating to his stay in Brattleboro,

Vermont. The exhibition, prepared

by Jerry Rardin '59, can be seen In

Chapin Library.

Williams Welcomes NE
Wrestling Tournament

by Jack Talmadge
Williams News Bureau

The varsity wrestling team will have to puU an upset this weekend to end Springfield's long-

standing monopoly on the New England Championship Tournament, the 11th version of which
will be held on the Lasell Gym mats Friday at 1:30 and 7:00 and Saturday at 2:00.

Springfield, NE team champs since 1951, will be led by undefeated captain Ed Amerantes,
probably the tournament's outstanding wrestler, currently rankingO
third in the nation at 115 lbs. On the basis of his ten dual meet
victories, six of which were by pins, Amerantes is expected to gain

his third consecutive NE 123 lb. division crown. Hank Bianowicz,

147 lb. defending champ, and five other probable scorers give

Springfield the depth necessary for a title defense.

aKoster, McKee
Williams, led by Capt. Ted Mc-

Kee, undefeated Bob Koster and
Heavyweight Bob Hatcher, could

upset the high-riding Maroons
with consistent performances and
the requisite breaks.

John Evans will have to finish

next to Amerantes, ahead of un-
defeated Tom Burns of Wesleyan
to start the Ephmen on the upset

trail. UMass' Art Rapoza is fav-

ored at 130, but Kurht Wieneke
could reverse his dual meet de-

feat, giving Jim Ostendarp's

charges a further boost.

The base of Williams' hopes lies

in the 137 lb. class where Capt.

Ted McKee, recently recovered

from a neck injury, will have to

beat Rich Dickey of Springfield,

3-2, conqueror of McKee In their

dual meet match. Bianowicz, also

hampered by injuries, will prob-

ably retain his 147 lb. title, al-

though Amherst's Bob Thompson
could help Williams by upsetting

Bianowicz, not an impossible feat.

Williams' Jim Hutchinson has
only an outside chance of scoring

in this loaded class.

Williams is counting heavily on
See Page 3, Column 5

Wohabe, Paullin

Chosen To Head

IRC, Yacht Club
Abdul Wohabe '59, was named

President of the revitalized Inter-

national Relations Club at an
election meeting last Friday night.

The New IRC Vice-President is

Paul Klotz '58, while Bob Pearl
'59, Bill Comanor '59, and Joe Bor-
vs '58, hold other offices. The or-

ganization has been inactive for

several years, but the new officers

hope to inspire greater interest

through exchange visits with other

colleges, and movies and lectures

at Williams.

Yacht Club Elects

Pete Paullin '58, was elected

Commodore of the Williams Yacht
Club last Monday night, succeed-

ing Russ Beede '57. Assisting Paul-
lin are Sam Jones '58, as Vice-

Commodore, Bruce Potter '58, as

Rear Commodore, Steve Webb '59,

as Treasurer, and Marshall Hinck-
ley '60, as Secretary.

Broadway Show

To Use Williams

The Williams campus will prob-

ably provide much of the back-
ground jolor for a new Broadway
play, "The Egg Head", which is

slated to open next fall.

The authoress, producers, set

and costume designers and the

director made an unheralded visit

to Williamstown last weekend to

find out Eph dress habits, expres-

sions of speech and ideas for pos-

sible set designs.

"The Egg Head" was written by
Mrs. Molly Kazan, wife of renown
Hollywood director Elia ("Baby
Doll", and "On the Waterfront")
Kazan, Williams '30.

In their quest for local color the

group toured the campus, attended

several classes and lectures, and
visited a number of faculty houses.

They were guided by Mrs. Thomas
V. Urmy, a friend of Mrs. Kazan.

The visitors included Hume
Cronyn, director, Hope Abelson,

producer, Ann H. Johnston, cos-

tume designer and Prank Sylbert,

scene designer.

Thinking Of Getting Pinned?

Harper's Deplores ^Going Steady';

Cites Effects On Society, Economy
by Bill Edgar

In the March issue of HARPER'S Charles W. Cole describes a social phenomenon which is pre-

sent if not prevalent on the Williams campus: the phenomenon of "going steady."

Although he admits that the phrase is more widely used in nigh schools than in college

circles, he observes that "the institution is as strong" in the latter as in the former. He claims, in

fact, that it is "fully established as

the standard and persuasive pat-

tern for the social life of the

young."

In his article, entitled "Ameri-

can Youth Goes Monogamous"
Mr. Cole describes the causes for

this phenomenon and the "pro-

found effects" which it has on A-
merican society "and even on our

economy."

Effect on Society

Throughout the article, he ap-

proaches the subject with objec-

tivity and with considerable fa-

miliarity with the social mores in

American colleges. He concludes,

in general, that "going steady" is

an unfortunate institution.

He touches only lightly on the

causes. He suggests that "going

steady" is "related to the search

for security." Mr. Cole outlines

quite thoroughly, however, the ef-

fects which it has on American so-

ciety as a whole.

The average age of marriage, he

says, "has dropped very rapidly"

because of the changing social cus-

toms. Thirty years ago, when

GO//r6 STFAoy

young people dated each other the steady may well be a future
"for the fun of it," they did not spouse give a different color to the
think "nearly so much about mar- social life of the youth. They make
riage as they do today." it more serious, less frivolous," l;e

claims.
Frivolous"

The fact that young people A main effect of this changed
think about marriage by the fifth social life has principally been a
or sixth date and "the fact that See Page 4, Column 3
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For The Log

One of the ]3erplexiiig problems inherent in

attaining a hheral education i.s what to do with

it.

.\ unique, il unprecendented, solution lies in

the case ol Alec France '56, who has been se-

cretly ferryiuf^ lluni;ariaii Refugees across the

.Austrian border (see details, page four).

Most VVilliauis graduates choose to utihze
their hberal backgrounds in less exciting—let
alone less dangerous—situations such as behind a
desk at 115M or Yale Law School. France, on the
other hami, must be commended not only for

doing the relugecs a favor, but for again proving
that a liberal education is not always swept a-

way by liarsh practicality.

Unlike other VVilliaius men, I'rancc, after

reading Hegel, Goetlie and the others, chose to

convert his ideals into action, to make his Wil-
liams background meaningfid.

The irony of his ease is that, because of his

e.xtra-curricular nocturnal activity, France may
lose his Fulbright Scholarship to the Sorbonne.
What a shame if now France, too, one of the last

of the real students on the other end of that log,

must join the ranks uniformed in gray flannel

marching down Madison Avenue.

CC Committee Statement

F'oUowing is the statement of objectives is-

sued by the recently-appointed College Coinicil

Committee on Discrimination.

"In 1946, and again in 1951, the social system
of this College was subjected to an extensive re-

view. In both instances the fraternity system was
confirmed in its essential role as the center of
social life. In each report (die Shriver Report
and the Sterling Report) the jMoblem that this

committee will study was recognized as inherent,
but it was never subjected to any detailed in-

vestigation.

'Discrimination-selection—is inherent in the
fraternity system. The intent of this committee
is not to "abolish" selection but to establish the
extent to which factors other than individual me-
rit are present in the selective process.

"Total opportunity, that is, every under-
graduate in a house, is not a part of this investi-

gation except where an individual is denied
equal opportuniU/ for membership in each fra-

ternity. This is the heart of our investigation.
We will explore—as the first step toward allevia-

tion—the area in which considerations other than
character and personality are present in the selec-
tion process. This in no way implies that all

must—or should— be adniitted.

"The investigation will be conducted on
three levels: A history (jf the problem since the
end of World War II on this campus, a thorough
investigation of each house to establish problems
of this nature with national and alumni groups,
and current student opinion on this problem. Our
investigation will touch the most sensitive part
of the fraternity system, and yet it cannot be
conducted without the sincere cooperation of
all houses. We believe that it should be a wel-
comed opportunity for them to help remove a
stigma on the system."

Bt/ Joe Bonis

The recently-instituted honors program,

which makes it possible for a student to re-

ceive a degree with honors by either writing a

thesis or tiiking special seminar courses, has al-

ready justified its existence and deserves further

perpetuation as a central feature of the Wil-

liams curriculum. There should, however, be one

major change — selective enrollment of non-

honors students in seminar courses.

The most significant conse(|iienee of crea-

ting the alternative of seminar cla.ssi's to the tra-

ditional writing of a thesis as the method of ob-

taining an honors degree has been the tremen-

dous increase of interest and particiiJation in the

honors program on the iiart of the student body.

It is fairly safe to predict that the enrollment of

Sophomores in the honors program will surpass

the record enrollment of the present junior class.

It is not difficult to account for this increased

enthusiasm for the honors program. For many
(|ualified students who i^reviously rebelled at the

prospect of doing extensive research in a very

narrow and specialized area of tlieir major study,

the ])rospect of entering small discussion groups

which cover a more general range of study has

been an attractive and, in most instances, a high-

ly-rewarding proposition.

Admit Non-Honors Students

Despite tlie success of the seminar courses

in stimulating participation in die honors pro-

gram, a basic defect remains. Those seminars

that have an exceedingly small number of stu-

dents should be made available to a limited num-
ber of qualified non-honor students as well.

Limiting the selection to only those students

who have demonstrated ability and interest in

tlie particular subject is, of course, essential.

In addition, a ma.vimum ceiling on the enrollment

should he established to retain the necessary
setninar character of classes.

Would Not Retard Progress

If non-honor students are carefully screened,

it is unlikely that they would impede the progress

of the honors class as a whole. Rather, it is more
likely that they woidd benefit appreciably from
contact with honors students and would aspire

to reach a high level of attainment.

The establishment of seminar courses was
a major stride in successfully adapting the Wil-

liams curricidum to the changing abilities and at-

titudes of its students. Progress in this regard

must continue and admittance of non-honors stu-

dents to seminars, subject to die limitations des-

cribed above, would be a beneficial develo]3ment.

Cinema-Scoop
by George Aid

RIFIFI: A Coctcau (remember Diaboli-

(|ue?) mystery following the Hitchcock tradition.

The artful handling of a 40-miniute section

with no spoken lines, longest since silent films,

helps make this film one of best of recent chil-

lers. Also helpful to those not adept at reading
subtitles. Tonight through Monday at the Wal-
den.

LADY GODIVA-Tliere is one, and only

one, seeming attraction to this film - and that

is doomed to disappointment. Peeping Toms ex-

pecting another summer of happiness are foiled

deftly by a skin-colored union suit and layer up-

on layer of flowing tresses. Tonight and Saturday

at the Adams.

ANASTASIA-A well-made film dealing

with the fortunes of the last of the Romanov fam-

ily. Brenner, Bergman and Hayes are commend-
able. Glittering, spectacular, well worth seeing.

Tuesday at the Walden.

WRITTEN ON THE WIND-Fairly good,
with Rock Hudson. If missed while in tovsm, it

can be seen Friday, Saturday at the Adams.

THE RAINMAKER-An excellent adapta-
tion of the Nash Broadway comedy. Katherine
Hepburn and Burt Lancaster, as a rural spinster

antl a lucky swindler, play their parts expertly.

Tonight through Tuesday at the Paramomit.

FULL OF LIFE—A very fine comedy with

fudy Holliday, die best dmnb blond yet. Scenes
include a marraige with the heroine about eight

mondis pregnant. Tonight and Satvn-day at the
Mohawk.

VOODOO WOMAN-Co-hit with THE
UNDEAD. We don't know what they're all about
either. Sunday through Tuesday at tlie Mohawk.

SOPHOMORES
YOUR JUNIOR YEAR

IN NEW YORK?

See your dean or write

for brochure to

DeanF.H.ftflcCloskey

Junior Year Program

Washington Square

College

New York University

NewYorkS, N.Y.

Early

American Inns
where you are served the
best in delicious old-fash-

toned New England food

and liquid refreshment.

Pedlar
Holyokc, Mas*.

U.S. Routes loiand j

ilversmith
Wallingford, Conn.

Exit 66, Wilbur Cross P'\way,

\^ Drover
Ncv/tov/n, Conn,
V. S. Routes 202 and 6

^^•^•jJ^^«f^'$''f''i|5*«$«Hg»^

HARRY SMITH
INCORPOKATED

Auto
Bargain
Center

S^H

REMINDING YOU
that the

CtNTRAL N. Y. STATE OFFICE
of the

L G. BALFOUR CO.

FRATERNITY JEWELERS

is located in

The University Post Office
2nd Floor- 171 Marshall St.

Syracuse, New York
Syracuse 75-7837

FRATERNITY PINS
RINGS - GIFTS - FAVORS

PLAQUES - CUPS - MEDALS
STATIONERY - PROGRAMS

Carl Sorenseu, Manager
Syracuse '39

WHtt or caU
for Information and

catalogue

or oiiit ua

and ie* complete display

Open Daily 10:00 to 5:00

Trimingham*8 18 Bermuda headquartera
for Madras shirts, Bermuda shorts^

Ballantyne cashmeres, doeskins, Dak»
trousers, Liberty scarves, British
woolens, polo coats, Jaeger claasictf

Paris perfumes.

m * IQiSTUU TMOI-IMKII. OOPTKtOKT tU> THI COU-OOU OOMMMI.

Sociology
Bpin a platter . . . have some chatter . .

.

and sip that real great taste of Coke.

Bure, you can have a party without

Coca-Cola—but who wants to!

Cm^
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
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Stafford Leads Chaffeemen To MIT;

Swimmers Defend Title At UConn
o

The Williams squash team, re-

cent victor in Little Three compe-

tition, Journeys to M. I. T. this

weekend to participate in the Na-

tional Intercollegiate Squash
Championships.

Junior OUie Stafford represents

the Eph hope in individual title

play while Harvard is favored to

win the team trophy. Last year,

with Stafford advancing to the

.semi-finals, the Purple placed

fourth in the team trophy compe-
tition.

Williams will send Rogers

Southall, captain Sam Eells, Tom
Shulman and Stafford to compete
against the fifteen other colleges

scheduled to be in the matches.

The Kphs enter with a 4-6 record

tills year with clean sweeps over

Trinity, host M. I. T. and Wesley-

an. The fourth win came last week
with a 7-2 victory over Amherst.

The Purple have lost to Dart-

mouth, Princeton, Navy, Harvard,

Army and Yale.

Stafford Given Chance
Coach Clarence Chaffee feels

that Stafford has a good chance

to win the matches or at least en-

ter the finals with the heavy fav-

orite and defending champ from
See Page 4, Column 5

Seeking to retain the New Eng-
land Championship they won by
two points last year, Coach Bob
Muir's Little Three swimming
champions journey to the Univer-
sity of Connecticut for the New
England tournament held today
and Saturday.

Coach Muir stated that the
points should be .scattered, and
that the team with the most dep-
th would win. "I think Williams
has numbers", he said, and that
the closest competition should
come from UConn and Amherst
with Springfield a close competi-
tor.

Among the returning New Eng-
land champs from other schools
are Bob Keiter, Amherst, who cop-
ped the 50 and 100 yd. freestyle

events and broke the N.E. record
against Williams last week; Bob
Plourde, Bowdoin's record break-
ing backstroker, and breaststrok-
er Bill Riddle of Brown.

Dietz Double Victor

Williams is counting on Captain
Pete Dietz to repeat last year's

double triumph in the 220 and 440
yd. freestyle events; and either

Alex Reeves or Bob Severance
should cop the 100 yd. butterfly

See Page 4, Column 4

St. Michaels Downs

Jeffs In Tournament

St. Michael's took charge in the

opening minutes Tuesday night

and rolled to an easy 80-63 vic-

tory over Amherst in the opening
round of the NCAA college division

playoffs.

The visitors from Winooski Park
Vermont, combined smooth ball

handling and sharp shooting to

run up a 37-23 halftime lead a-

gainst Amherst's famous press-

zone defense. The Jeffs never came

closer than 14 points in the second

half, as the Vermonters hit a phe-

iiominal 50 per cent of their shots.

Amherst's final season record now

stands at 17-4.

Summaries:

Amlierst fg tp St. M. fg tp

Lindeman 3 10 Gret'ski 9 20

Anderson 6 12 Lem'n'cz

Warren 11 24 Kuchar 9

Jenkins 1 2 W'g'z'ski 2

Hastings 1 4 Ciep'cki 5 15

Knight 1 3 'Denm'd 7 17

Schwemm 2 8

Totals 25 63 32 80

A Campus-to-Career Case History

'The future looks unlimited"

"I wanted a career that offered

variety, opportunity and a chance to

work with people," says Lewis William

Post, C.K., Michigan Slate, 1950.

"That's why I went to work for the

telephone company.

"My initial training—two full years

of it—probed every ])hase of coini)aiiy

operations and acquainted me with all

of the jobs in the Plant Department,

where I was starting.

"Today, as Plant Engineer, I'm re-

sponsible for preventive maintenance

of all field equipment, installation of

new facilities for wire and cable, and

I work with architects and builders

on telephone needs in new buildings.

"Selling's part of my job, too. I

sell ideas— like the wisdom of ])lan-

niiig for telephone service when you're

liuilding. Recently 1 advised an archi-

tect and an owner on telephone wiring

and outlets in a new .$160,000 medi-

cal center. I enjoy getting in on the

ground floor of such ])rojects and

making contributions both as a civil

and a telephone engineer.

"In my area of Chicago there are

80,000 telephones, home and busi-

ness. More are being added every

day. There's expansion everywhere

in the telephone business— all across

the country. To me, the future looks

unlimited."

Lew Post's career is willi Illinois Bell Telephone

Company. Many inlercsling rareer opportuni-

ties exist in oilier Bell Telephone Companies,

Bell Telephone Lahoratorics, Western Electric

and Sanilia Corporation. Your placement officer

can give you more information about them.

Koster, Hatcher Lead Eph Matmen;

Given Top Pre-Tourney Rankings

JIM HUTCHINSON—Underdog
contender in strong 147 lb. class.

Form Chart
(These rankings are unofficial,

based solely on individual season

records and performances in the
'56 NE's. They are predictions of

place winners at most, and "men
to watch" at least.)

123—Amerantes, Spfld; Burns,

Wes: Evans, Wms; Piske, Tufts.

130—Rapoza, UMass; Wieneke,
Wms; Chassey, Spfld; (open).

137—Dickey, Spfld; McKee,
Wms; Bloch, Amh; Blum, MIT.

147—Bianowicz, Spfld; Thomp-
son, Amh; Stowell, UMass.

157—Koster, Wms; Burger,
Spfld; Davies, Wes; Jelleme, BU.
167—Davies, Wes; Lewin, Spfld;

Noel, Tufts; (open).

177—Vertin, MIT; Nagel, Wes;
Pitzner, Dart; Olivera, Tufts.

Unl—Hatcher, Wms; Benedict,

Spfld; Keane, Tufts.

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S . . .

Continued from Page 1

a winning performance from col-

orful Bob Koster in the 157 lb.

class. Koster has never lost a col-

legiate dual match, four of his

seven victories this season coming

by pins. He was 147 lb. champ two
years ago and is strongly favored

to regain a NE title, although he

will have to beat defending champ
Kent Davies of Wesleyan and
Springfield's Bob Burger.

Davies Twins Tough
Gene Sullivan has only an out-

side chance of gathering points for

the Purple at 167 lbs., where the

favorite is Wesleyan's defending

champ George Davies, twin bro-

ther of Kent. Williams has been

weak and inconsistent all season

at 177 lbs., but this class lacks an
outstanding entrant, making pos-

sible for Dave Moore to score.

The second Eph who must win
his class is Bob Hatcher, undefeat-

ed Heavyweight, who will have to

get by George Benedict of Spring-

field to grab the crown he won in

the frosh division last year.

Team-wise, upset-minded Wil-

liams will challenge fairly secure

Springfield, while Wesleyan and

Tufts will battle for third place.

Breaks in the initial seedings and

the results of the lower weights

will have a definite effect on the

ultimate result.

Tourney Facts

Place: Lasell Gym. Time; Fri-

day, Mar. 8

Preliminary Round 2:00

Semi-final Round 7:00

Saturday, Mar. 9

Final Round 2:00

Teams: Amherst, BU, Coast

Guard, Dartmouth, MIT, Tufts,

Springfield, U of Mass., Wes-
leyan and Williams.

^ave a mRLO ofmi
Travel with fITA

Unbe(ievob/e low Cost

i^Europe
60 Days (rotn $525

Orient
,43-65 D«y« ...ti^ »'•« $998

......^ . Mony fourj incfud*

sit ''*"
tc\

co/leg« credit.

coCHO V.t3^ Alto low-coil tripi to Mexico
yj * '^

^j.—- ^$169 op. South America S699 up."^"^
Howoii Study Tours 5523 up and
Arognd tha World $1398 up

campus representative

ROBERT MYERS
26 Williams Hall

WILLIAMS COLLEGEilTA

WALDEN THEATRE
FRI. — MON 4 . . . . DAYS MAR. 8-1

1

wwaaswppowwww&fewwwcwwwe'aggBaiwwwoww

"GO TO SEE 'RIFIFr'^..
Crowther, N. V. Timei

"RIFIFI 99

. . . means Troubfei

^ No One Seated Once Feature Has Started.

iKin(ii)iiinimi/iniiiiHiiiiii>iiiiimiiriiiiii»BiiiiiiiiTOtnn»ini»nnnni'ipiiiiiiiniTnnrii'»iiiiii<tnnii^

At 7:00 and 9:25

Sun. Mat. at 2:00 — Special Adult Prices 75c
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Graduate Aids Fleeing

Hungarians In Austria
Alec France 06, studyiiii^ Political Science in Paris on a Ful-

bright scholarship, joined tne International Rescue Committee
last December to sniuj^j^le refugees across the snow-covered Aus-
tro-Hungarian border, reports the Cleveland Press.
Working at night, in knee-leng-Q

til booUi and Russian-style fur

Harp

hats, Prance and a Norwegian

companion used a rubber boat to

ferry Hungarians across a border-

canal to freedom near Andau, Au-
stria.

The RECORD has been unable

to discover whether France has

continued rescue operations. In

January he said, "I'll be here as

long as the refugees need me."

France and his companion, both

25, began operations each even-

ing at about eight. They walked

from Andau to the border, where

they guided escaping Hungarians

to their boat with a flashhght.

On one night they were discov-

ered by Russians who were patrol-

ing the canal edge with police

dogs, and had to run for the Au-
stria border. The Russians made
off with their boat, but neither

France nor his friend were cap-

tured.

Because he left his classes in

Paris, the Press reports that

France, who comes from Shaker

Heights, Ohio, may lose his scho

larship.

CC Forms SU,

Rushing Groups
The College Council has con-

firmed proposed rosters for the

Rushing and Student Union Com-
mittees, but rejected the tentative

slate for the Student-Faculty Dis-

cipline Committee.

Dave Wood, '58 will head the

new Rushing Committee. He will

be assisted by Charlie Dew '58,

Dave Sims '58, Bill Harter '58, and
Dick Jackson and Len Gray of

the Class of '59.

The Student Union Committee
will be led by Jim Bowers '58.

Charlie Dew and Dave Moseley will

serve for the Class of '58 on the
group.

Movies ore your besf entertainment

See the Big Ones at

Easts GREATEST

tkiincivarieti;!
NEW md Better In Stewe This Winter

— Famous Mt. Mansfield & Spruce
Pejl(, two complete adjacent moun-
tain developments. New capacity

^1 Stowe lifts 4,885 per hour.

Wore skiing, less waiting! New Toll

Souse T-Bar, enlarged slopes. New
100,000 Restaurant-Sport Shop

building. Enlarged parking areas.
ew SmuMler's Trail. New Weekday
Reduced lift Rates, ideal for Fami-
lies! Miles of smootli, thrilling trailSf

broad slopes. World renowned Ski
IcIiooL Contact your favorite lodge
or...

Itowa-Mansfield Associotieii
T«l. Stow*, Varmont 6-2662

Mead Fund To Send

Group To Washington
Approximately twelve Williams

seniors will spend part of spring
vacation in Washington interview-
ing administration and congres-
sional leaders. The group will be
led by Robert L. Gaudino, Politi-

cal Science instructor.

Their trip will be sponsored by
the Mead Fund, given to Williams
to "stimulate all students In the
fields of government, history and
economics ..." by George J. Mead
at his death in 1951. The fund al-

so sponsors loans and a summer
intern program in Washington for

juniors.

ers

rise in the birth rate. Today, stat-

es Mr. Cole, "the ideal seems to be
four or five children."

Another effect, he suggests, is

a threat to the stability of mar-
riage itself. A boy "who has dated
only one girl, or at the most half-

a-dozen, would be less likely to

find a permanently compatible

mate than the one who has gone

out with fifty or a hundred."

Effect on Colleges

Mr. Cole also discusses the im-

mediate effects which "going

steady" has on the social life of

the colleges themselves. One has

been the discontinuance of formal

college proms.

Also the disappearance of the

stag line has made all dances "a

little heavy and somber, because

the excitement of shifting around

and of cutting in has disappeared,

and because neither the boys nor

the girls feel under any special ob-

ligation to be gay or entertaining."

Swimming
from a field of swimmers which
includes five men who go the dis-

tance in under 1:02.

Kelter should take the 50 and
100 freestyle races according to

Coach Muir but he will be pressed

by Chip Ide. Don Lum Is counted
on to place in the 440 yd. freestyle

and divers Bob Jones and Dave
Ransom may place well In the dive

although they face competition
from Brown aces Dave Outerbridge
and Roy Smith.

In the remaining events Wil-
liams has a chance to win the 400
yd. medley relay but Amherst
should take the 400 yd. freestyle

relay.

Squash . . .

Harvard, Ben Hecksher. Chaffee
stated that Stafford should re-

ceive a good seeding even though
he lost to Bob Dillon of Amherst
last week.

Stafford's strongest opponent a-

side from Hecksher will probably
not be Amherst's Dillon but Dart-
mouth's Dick Hoehn.

Harvard's competition in the
team trophy will most probably
come from Yale, Princeton and
Navy. Coach Chaffee feels thai
Williams chances are hindered by
"a lack of balance and good
depth." The M.I.T. courts are also

a good deal faster than those in

Lasell Gymnasium.

LUPO
Skilled Shoe Repair

foot of Spring Street

Summer In French Alps

AS A CAMP COUNSELOR

ALSO TWO WEEKS TRAVEL

in Holland, France, Germany, Italy,

Switzerland and Austria

$550 Covers all expenses

including round trip boat fare and room and board
on trip and in camp

Contact J. Halsey

640 or 882

STUCK FOR DOUGH?

START STICKLINGI

MAKE $25

We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
print—and for hundreds more that
never get usedl So start Stickling—
they're so easy you can think ofdozens
in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles
with two-word rhyminganswers. Both
words must have the same number of
syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send
'em all with your name, address,
college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky,
Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

ASTRONOMERS! Long sunsets make
you impatient? Do you hate standing

around, twirling your telescope, wait-

ing for dark? Cheer up . . . now you

can fill that gap ! Take outyour Luckies
—and you're in for a Twilight High-

light! Luckies are out of this world

when it comes to taste. That's be-

cause a Lucky is all cigarette . . .

nothing but fine, mild, naturally good-

tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to

taste even better. Light up a Lucky
yotn:self. You'll say it's the best-tast-

ing cigarette you ever smoked!

WHAT IS AN ANGRY BUTCHER?

JAHES POWELL,

ALABAMA

Cleaver Heaver

WHAT IS A NOISY POUTICAl MEETING!

JAMES BUTLEII,

BOSTON COLL.

Raucous CaucuK

WHAT IS A HOPPED-UP GONDOIAI

MARTHA BACHNCR,

RADCLIFFE

Venice Menace

WHAT IS A WOLF IN SHEEP'S ClOTHINGt

HOLLT JENNINSS.

U. or N. CAROLINA

^lam Lamb

WHAT IS FAKE CLASSICAL MUSICI

Mock Bach

WHAT IS A HUG IN HOLLANDI

CAROL POST.

COLL. or THE SEQUOIAS

Dutch Clutch

WHAT IS A SAD-NEWS TELECRAMI |
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Renowned Violinist Joseph Fuchs

To Give Concert In Chapin Friday
The Thompson Conceit Committee lias eiiKiiffed the talents

oi renowned violinist, Joseph Fuchs and accompanist Aithur Balsam
for a concert to be given at 8:15 P. M. in ChajMn Hall, Friday.

The duo completed a trium-

phant tour of England last June,

rendering performances of the

Beethoven cycle of Sonatas for

Violin and Piano. They have re-

ceived the unprecedented honor of

being engaged to repeat the cycle

In London this spring.

The Chapin concert will include

performances of the Brahms So-

nata in D minor, the Sonata by
DeBussy, and other worlcs by Mo-
zart, Bach, Bloch, Paganini, De-
Palla, and Smetana.

"Remarkable Execution"

Fuchs is the principal violin re-

cording artist for Decca records.

He graduated from the Institute of

Musical Art where he studied un-
der the distinguished teacher,

Franz Kniesel. He has appeared a.s

soloist with the foremost sym-
phony orchestras and has given

recitals in almost every music ca-

pital throughout the United States

and Europe.

After one of Fuchs' most recent

concerts in Rome, Virgil Thomp-
son, music critic of the New York
Herald Tribune described his per-

formance as "The most remarkable

execution yet heard for tone, tech-

nique, and musical authority . . .

Europe has not heard violin play-

ing of this power and quality for

years."

Mr. Fuchs will perform with his

famous "Cadiz" violin, fashioned

by the renowned Stradivarius in

1722.

Violinist JOSEPH FUCHS and
famed "Cadiz" Stradivarius.

Professor's Wife

Dies Of Cancer
Mrs. Marilyn Steiner Greene,

wife of Political Science Professor

Fred Greene, died of cancer Wed-
nesday, March 6, at the National

Institute of Health Hospital in

Washington. She had been ill some
time.

In addition to her husband, sur-

vivors include two daughters, Eva
Lynn, 6, and Alicia, 7, her mother
and father, and one brother.

Funeral services were held Fri-

day, March 8, at the Riverside

Memorial Chapel in the Bronx.
Burial was at Linden Hill Ceme-
tery, Brooklyn.

Chandler To Discuss

Religious Societies

"Complex society, free love, a
society in which every man Is mar-
ried to every woman," are elements
of one of the three religious com-
munities to be the subject of a
faculty lecture Thursday. Profes-
sor John W. Chandler of the Re-
ligion Department will speak in

theBlology Labat 4:30.

Using "Heaven on Earth" as his
topic, Mr. Chandler will discuss

the Shakers, Oneida Perfection-
ists, and Amana Inspirationalists.

Each has attempted to set up a
perfect society and has condemn-
ed both private property and mo-
nogamy.

Vincent Improves

After Fall Injury

Francis Vincent '60, who suf-

fered a broken back in a fall from
the roof of Williams Hall last De-
cember, is reported in excellent

condition in Waterbury Hospital

in Waterbury, Conn.

Vincent, captain of last fall's

undefeated freshman football

team, has made what one doctor

termed, "the most remarkable re-

covery from an injury of this kind

that I've seen in twenty years."

At the time of his fall, there was

serious question as to whether he

would walk again, but his recovery

has been so complete that he is

looking forward to returning to

Williams this fall and to playing

football again.

One of his recent visitors re-

marked, "Pay's mental attitude

and cheerful spirit have unques-

tionably made such a complete

recovery possible."

Altered Discipline

Committee Roster

Approved By CC
A new slate of members to the

Student-Faculty Discipline Com-
mittee was approved unanimously
by the College Council Monday
night.

After rejecting previous recom-
mendations at an earlier meeting,

the CC accepted a group to be

headed by Jack Love '58. Lou
Lustenberger was named to the

committee as president of the

Junior Advisors, while Charlie Gil-

christ '58, Dick Jackson '59, and
Ron Stegall '60, were chosen to

represent their respective classes.

Dave Phillips '58, Henry Foltz

'59, and Bob Stegeman '60, were
appointed members at large. Mem-
bers of this committee form the

Honor System Committee in addi-

tion to their disciplinary capaci-

ties.

The Council announced that

Sandy Fetter '58, had been added
to the Rushing Committee. Larry

Nilsen, President of the Council,

disclo.sed plans for a Houseparties

Committee to be led by Bob Vail

'58.

P. R. Dengel, representing the

Gargoyle Society, attended the

meeting to answer questions any
members wished to pose concern-

ing the latest Gargoyle Report
calling for an all-college assembly

and an inter-frateraity communi-
cations system.

Five Seniors Awarded

Graduate Fellowships
by Bill Edgar

Five Williams seniors have won fellowships for graduate study,

announced Student Aid Director Henry N. Flynt, Jr., last Wednes-
day. The awards are presented an-
nually on the basis of superior

academic performance.

Recipients are: William Brazill,

Sherman Denison, Peter Elbow,

Richard Repp, and Peter Rose.

Repp won the Wilson Fellowship,

a two-year grant for study at Ox-
ford. He was president of his class

for his sophomore and junior

years, a junior adviser, a member
of Gargoyle, and president of Be-
ta Theta Pi.

Repp has also played varsity

soccer, and has been active on the

Gul and WMS and in the WCC
and woe.

Other Awards
The Clark Fellowship was a-

DICK REPP, who won the Wil- warded to Brazill and Denison. It

son Fellowship for two years of consists of grants of up to $500 for

general study. Brazill has beenstudy at Oxford.

Peterson To Give

Billiard Exhibition
Charles C. Peterson, world-

famous billiard player, will

make his annual appearance in

the Baxter Hall game room this

Saturday.

Mr. Peterson, who has been

called the "greatest trick-shot

player of all time," will give two

shows. He will demonstrate a

variety of trick shots along with

several helpful hints designed to

"bring your game up to inter-

collegiate tournament caliber."

Mr. Peterson, who has in-

structed millions of college men
and women in the game of bil-

liards, will include free personal

instruction in his shows.

B&M May Stop

Service To Troy
The Boston and Maine Railroad

announced plans Wednesday to

eventually discontinue all passen-

ger service between Ti-oy and Wil-

liamstown. Operations on this sec-

tion have not been showing a

profit for some time.

A survey to be completed in

mid-April is being made on all

sections of the railroad between

Boston and Ti-oy to determine

where the losses are occurring.

George H. Hill, assistant to B &
M President Patrick M. McGinnis,

said that on completion of the sur-

vey the railroad would "probably"

petition to the Interstate Com-

merce Commission for authority

to drop passenger sei-vice between

Troy and North Adams or Wil-

liamstown.

The proposed move would not

only cut off passenger service but

would probably affect mail and ex-

press service as well.

Freshmen Octets Popularity Grows
Offering religious spirituals and

bawdy ballads, a Fi-eshman Octet

has estabhshed itself as a prime

contributor to informal song at

Williams.

Organized by Dave Paresky, for-

mer leader of the "Eight and One"

at Andover, the group has built up

a repertoire of 30 numbers. The

Octet sings music ranging from

barbershop harmony, novelty num-

bers and old-standard secular

pieces to special arrangements of

Broadway show music.

Tryouts Held

Paresky organized tryouts for

parts in October and the best nine

voices were selected. The group is

comprised of: first tenors Dune

Brown and Phil Scaturro; second

tenors Sandy Smith, Hal McCann
and Bob Kaufman; first basses

Cotton Fite and Ed Eggers; and

second basses Hal Smith and Par-

esky.

Business Manager Dick Gallop

and arranger Bob Stern were se-

lected to relieve the Octet members

active in the Newman Club and
the woe. and Denison has been
in Cap and Bells and the Glee
Club.

Elbow, who was co-captain of

the 1956-57 ski team, won the
Moody Fellowship which enables

him to study at Oxford for two
years.

Rose, who won the Lansing Fel-

lowship for graduate work in La-
tin and Greek, has been on the

wrestling team.

The Hutchinson Fellowship,

which is a grant of up to $3000
given to a senior "sufficiently tal-

ented" in creative work in music,

writing or painting, was not a-
warded this year.

of the paper work. The nine now
practice regularly three times a

week in the Rathskeller.

TV Appearance

The Octet made their debut be-

fore the freshman parents In Bax-

ter Hall last November. They have

since broadened their area of op-

erations to include a wide variety

of appearances.

They have appeared at a dance
at the Williams Inn and sang at

a number of fraternity parties over

Winter Carnival. Based upon their

Carnival appearances, the group
See Page 6, Col. 5

Octet, Dixie Head

Frosh-Soph Blast

A committee headed by Herb
Varnum has announced plans for

a Prosh-Soph Smoker on March
22nd. Entertainment by both clas-

ses combined with an added at-
traction of eight kegs of beer
heads the program designed to

create better class relations.

Phtnney's Favorite Five, a Soph
Octet and individual Frosh skits

will provide the musical back-
ground. Following an annual tra-

dition, the Sophs have challenged
the Frosh to a "chug" contest.

The committee plans to have 350
men attend the Smoker and ad-
mission will run about 75 cents
a head.

Williams Beats Sage

In Debate Competition

Williams Hall emerged victori-

ous in the final round of the
Freshman debate tournament. The
affirmative defeated Sage Hall's

negative team on the topic. Re-
solved: "That the public school
prepares its students better than
the private school".

The affirmative team of Billy

Ahn, Mike Beemer, Larry Carton,
and John Searles pointed out that
public schools give the individual
an opportunity to associate not
only with the opposite sex but also
students of different economic and
cultural backgrounds.
The negative's Mike Altman, Bob

Garland, Joe Hayman and Wally
Matt held that private schools
were academically far superior to

public schools.
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Rev. Cole's Lectures

A valuable unofficial complement to the

Williams curriculum is Chajjlaiu llev. WilUam
Cole's enlightening series of lectures on "Sex,

Love and Marriage" (See story, adjoining col-

umn )

.

Dealing with age-old material in a new and
interesting fashion. Rev. Cole covers a wide

range of pertinent topics from the fundamen-

tals of sexual behavior to the more complex

problems of marriage and child-raising. The re-

sults of Rev. Coles preliminary tests in the

course indicate what many have thought for

years: that American college students, witli

Williams men no exception, are sadly lacking re-

liable knowledge in this area.

Rev. Cole, with full rcahzation of tlie seri-

ousness of this problem, offers this course strict-

ly on his own as a service to all his juniors and
seniors. Most of them are not only intensely in-

terested in the subject but learn more than they

are willing to admit. Rev. Cole is to be congra-

tvdated for developing his frank and informal

iliscussions into a full-fledged—and one of the

more i)raetical—Williams traditions.

for All-College Meetings

The ])roblem of college communications has

long been severe here. The recent Gargoyle pro-

jjosals may be tiie first step towards solution.

In particular, Gargoyle's initial recoiBmen-
dation, all-college meetings, holds considerable

merit. Judging by the experience of other New
England schools, the Williams community seems
to be lacking an interesting and ]3erhaps even
valuable ]Dart of college life in this regard. Al-

tliough the main pur|30se is to discuss campus
problems, the meetings would better serve to

develoiJ the sense of all-college unity which is

so sadly lacking on this campus.
Gargoyle's second proposal, an Inter-Din-

ing Broadcasting system which would send daily

announcements into each dining hall at lunch-

time, offers stiffer obstacles. Unless handled
witli extreme intelligence and skill, these daily

broadcasts may prove not worth the expense and
effort involvecl.

The reinstitution of all-college meetings, and
possibly the addition of a broadcasting system,

certainly would be more tlian worthwhile.

Flick Guide

ANASTASIA: Ingrid Bergman, Yul Bryu-

ner and Helen Hayes. Tonight and Thursday at

theWalden, 7:15 and 9:15.

THE SILENT WORLD: Captain Cousteau
National Geographic ExjDcdition; Friday and Sat-

urday, Walden, 7:15 and 9:15.

THE MAGNIFICENT SEVEN: Japanese
International Release; Sunday through Tuesday,
Walden.

TEA AND SYMPATHY: Deborah Kerr. Al-

so CHAIN OF EVIDENCE; At the Mohawk,
Wednesday through Saturday.

JULIE: Doris Day and Louis Jourdan. With
THfi RACK: Sunday to Tuesday, Mohawk.

WINGS OF EAGLES: John Wayne, Mau-
reen OTIara. Also, CHASING THE SUN. Tues-
day through Saturday at the Paramount.

THE GREAT MAN: Jose Ferrer and Julie

London. With DUEL AT APACHE WELLS.
Sunday-Tuesday, Paramount.

FRIENDLY PERSUASION: Gary Cooper,
Dorothy McGuire and Anthony Perkins. Wed-
nesday-Saturday at Adams Theatre in Adams.

Sex, Love, Marriage
By Jim Rat/hill

As soft dusk settles down around the science
auad each Monday night, a stranger might be
snocked at the number of students entering the
Biology lab. He notices groups of undergraduates
walking towards the building, laughing and
joking.

The stranger would probably wonder why
the yoiuig men who enter the building in such a
jovial mood leave in deep and serious discussion
about 'the birds and the bees." If her pursues the
question, he will discover that this horde of stu-

euts has just come from Chaplain Uev. Wilham
Cole's unique lecture series on life's most in-

triguing subjects—Sex, Love and Marriage.

Ignorance of Sex

The course is concerned widi bodi the
physiological and psychological aspects of sex.

riie Chaplain, when asked how well informed
the average Williams undergraduate is in respect
to sex, answered, "not very".

Cole went on to explain that "people tend to
think diat today's undergraduate is suave, so
phisticated and a man of the world. In reality

ae is quite ignorant of die basic facts of life.

Sure, students have a good idea of what sex is,

but mixed vvidi diese general ideas are many
misconceptions. It is diis area of misconception
tiiat the course is trying to correct."

Ill the first lecture each year-, die Chaplain
gi\c's a test to each student covering die basic
pliysiological facts of sex. I'rom the answers on
diese tests, ifev. Cole has found that, in general,
young men are quite ignorant of biological
tacts. Out of a possible ]3erfect score of 80, the
average mark is 56; the liighest has been 70.

Cuitonis of Dating

For the first four- weeks die course con-
ceutiatcs on the johysiological and biological
facts of male and female reproductive organs,
in this field the Chaplain described the student's
knowledge as "veiled in deep mystery." The
course tlien deals with the mores of dating and
what is done on dates.

The subject of premarital sexual relations,

such as necking, ]oettiiig and so forth, invariably
comes up. On this subject, the Clia|)laiii stated

that, "it is not possible to answer these s]jecifie

questions as does Norman Vincent Peale. Each
one has to answer die question for himself. I

merely try to put facts before the students to

show them the consequences of such acts mo-
rally, socially and jjliysically. It depends on what
it means to the two individuals involved.

The important fact is whether it i.s an T-

Thou relationship' where such acts are an ex-

pression of love and feeHiig, or an T-It relation-

shi])' where one is just a body, exploited for

selfish reasons. It depends on who is doing it,

why and what it means."

The course then deals with the all-impor-

tant lirobleni of "How does one know if ho is in

love'?" The meaning of love is discussed along
with die ]3roblems of engagements. Finally the

lecture series reaches its climax—marriage. Rev-
erend Cole explained that one of the biggest

problems occurs in mixed marriages, that is,

between Catholic and Protestant or between Jew
and non-Jew.

"Every marriage in reality is a mixed one
and wide divergencies create greater problems.

By and large, to successfully adjust oneself to

the small differences, such as education, social

background, age, personality traits and interests,

one must have a great deal of love and patience.

Thus all three religions frown upon mixed mar-
riages, for these create a large obstacle to the

happiness of the two partners which is often un-

surmountable."

Adjustment to Marriage

On the problem of adjustment to married
life. Rev. Cole commented, "One of the main
worries of the male college student is whether
he will be sexually adjusted. Sex is not something
that is separate from total ]Dersonality. Sex is

the most intimate form of personality. Distur-

bance in sexual relations is a symptom, not a

cause, of the personality relationship.

"Nine out of ten sexual disturbances can be
ironed out. The sexual and personal relationshi]^

must grow together. As you grow older the sex-

ual relationshiii becomes more pleasant, for your

success and your failures, your iips and your

downs, are all expressed in this most intimate re-

lationship."

The course, open to juniors and seniors, was
inaugurated by Rev. Cole five years ago. It has
enjoyed wide popularity among the students ever

since.

Science Requirement:

Are Present Courses Adequate ?
By Sandy Mitrrm/

A shortcoming in the educational worth of the present science
requirements was supposedly found by Stephen Rose and set
forth in his column, "Personal Comment', in the Record of Wed-
nesday, P'eb. 27.

In endeavoring to determine means by which Williams might
more satisfactorily meet the demand for scientists and mathe-
maticians, the liECOKD proposed that "cluttering deadwood" in-
terested merely in fulfilling die science rei|nirement should be
ollercd a one-year course in "History and Method of Science."
This would replace die ]Dreseiit two-year rec|uirenicnt which must
be fulfilled by taking the biology, chemistry, astronomy, geology,
physics or madiematics courses.

The lijiCOKD has since conducted a jjoll of the chairmen of
the science and mathematics departments on die following
questions:

1. Do you feel that an introductory course in History and
Method of Science would be of more value to students uninterest-
ed in science than the number of 1-2 courses which students must
now choose from?

Professor Franzo H. Crawford, Physics—"It would he very
valuable for some people." Professor James R. Curry, Chemistry—
"No, Mr. Compton and myself have already attempted to give a
broad course suited to men taking it for a re(|uireinent. We have
made Chemistry 1-2 a terminal course as are the odier 1-2 cour-
ses." Professor Samuel H. Matthews, Biology—"Would be a very
valuable addition as one of the ojjtions but it should not replace
the present requirements." Professor Theodore G. Melilin, As-
tronomy—"Hard to answer yes or no as there are good courses and
bad courses in History and Method of Science. Many of these
have practically no value scientifically." Professor Elwyn L. Per-
ry, Geology—"Probably no. It might be all right as one of two
courses but not as a substitute." Professor Donald E. Richmond,
Mathematics —"I taught such a course for quite a while but got
too busy in my field. It might be valuable to introduce for a cer-

tain type of student if it could be taught properly."
2. Do you feci that the progress of scicntifically-niinded

students is hampered by the presence of uninterested (require-

ment-fulfilling) students in 1-2 science courses?

Mr. Crawford—"We are ham]}ered to an extent by a general
ail- of disinterest." Mr. Curiy—"We gear the chemistry 1-2 course
to the 90 per cent vvlio do not go on. We have la and 2a courses
for those going on in sciences jiossibly to medicine or engineering."
Mr. .Matthews—"Not in the beginning course as it is such a low
level." Mr. Melilin—"No, not here for in most sciences have la and
2a courses." Mr. Perry—"De])cnds on the subject. In physics it

might make a difference but not in biology or geology. 'You get
down to business faster in physics." Mr. Richmond—"I haven't
noticed anything of the sort. We have honor sections in madi for

those exceptional students."

3. Would the teachers in your department have more time
and enthusiasm to give to interested science students if uninterest-
ed students toere able to take a course in History and Method of
Science?

Mr. Crawford—"Don't know the answer. A student's inter-

est may pick up in the course." Mr. Curry—"Yes, but this is too
ex]3ensive, not feasible." Mr. Matthews—"Pretty hard to judge un-
til I saw how registration would change." Mr. Melilin—"Well,
I'm the only one in the department." Mr. Perry—"It wouldn't
make much difference in our department which is on a jjretty

broad basis anyway. You need to go far to get down to technical
level." Mr. Richmond—"No."

4. Do you feel that a 1-2 science course is of any value to

a student who does not continue in the field?

Mr. Crawford-'Very definitely. It is regrettable when you
are going to spend die rest of your life in a scientifically-minded
age to know nothing of science." Mr. Curry—"Definitely. Why
pick on science? You can ask die same in the other fields." Mr.
Matthews—"Very definitely. Present-day science is so important
a part of everyday living. This is part of your Uberal arts educa-
tion." Mr. Mehhn—"Definitely. You do not need to limit this ques-
tion to science. There are requirements in each division to broad-
en, to prepare diem in any field." Mr. Perry—"It has a vast value.
You can't be educated in this day and age unless you get all tlie

science you can pick up, unless you understand what science is

about." Mr. Richmond—"I certainly do. We live in a world in-

fluenced by science."

5. Do you favor the elimination of the present science re-

quirements in favor of the following plan: instead of two science
courses required, there should be only one. In addition to the
present 1-2 courses there should be a course in the History and
Method of Science in order to attract students who are uninterest-
ed in pure biology, chemistry, physics astronomy, physics and
mathematics?

Mr. Crawford-! prefer to see History and Method of Sci-

ence available to those with an extreme lack of aptitude for pur-
er science. We should keep the two-year requirement which is a
very small fraction of the total number of courses. Each opens up
a new realm of thought, a new point of view." Mr. Curry—"No.
Students interested in this seem to want veneer." Mr. Matthews—
"No. I am quite willing to see this course if it can be staffed proper-
ly but I don't like to see it or any course reijuired. Tliis small frac-
tion should remain devoted to sciences." Mr. Mehlin—"Possibly,
if all requirements are limited to one course in eacli of the three
divisions. I oppose this but oppose even more the limiting of just
the science requirement. You might even go to three required
courses in science with a 3-4 course following a 1-2." Mr. Perry—
"No, the closer you can get to the real meat of the sciences the
better off you are. Science is no different from anything else here.
You might just as well talk of changing the other two divisions.
There is no such thing as a science requirement at Williams. It

is rather an area requirement." Mr. Richmond-"I don't agree at all.

You need some science background in this day and age. History
and Method of Science might be returned as an option but the
realities are such diat it is very hard to find a competent instruc-
tor with the wide range required."
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Travel Bureau Increases Service;

Handles Hotel Plane Reservations
Taking its cue from the office of 15iiildiiifrs and Grounds vvliich

recently relocated it in tlie Student Union, the Williams Travel
Bureau is makinj^ its bid in the "bij^ business" world.

Experience j^jaiiied throiij^h years of rapidly-inereasiuf^ ser-

vice plus improved facilities ineludiiiK complete, new office ecjuip-

ment have ijroinjited the Travel Bureau to move beyond the con-
fines of the student body. A letter to the faculty has r(^cently been
prepared explaining; the Travel bureau service which includes
reduced rates at Hilton-Sfatler iiolels.

Vaster Service

Curt Tatham, Bureau President, said that '"with increased
accessibility and accelerated reservation service, wi^ ho|)e that

faculty members and the jK-ojile of Williamstown will allow us

to serve them."

Tlie Bureau is ah-eady used by Director of Athletics Frank
Thorns. It took care of travel arrangements for the basketball

team on this sea.son's mid-western swin^.

The Travel Bureau has accjuired the ri^iit to write its own
tickets from United Airlines and can now write tickets on any
airline for anywhere in the world.

6c- jimjou 'fiF^r^'Kr(ie7l^uiu*^&i«t, CSiiit^iiliji

Trimingham*8 is Bermuda headquarters
for Madras shirts, Bermuda shorts,

Ballantyne cashmeres, doeskins, Dak$
trousem, [liberty scarves, British
woolens, polo coats, Jaeger claaticM,

Paris perfumes.

State To Provide

Loans For Study
A Higher Education Loan Plan

has been announced by the Mas-
sachusetts State Legislature. This
is the first statewide plan of its

kind in the United States, where-
by commercial credit resources are
made available for student loans.

The plan is operated by the Mas-
sachusetts Higher Education Cor-
poration, organized last year under
a special charter from the legisla-

ture. Dean Robert R. R. Brooks is

a director of the Corporation and
also a member of the executive

committee.

The program is restricted to

Mas.sachusetts residents, but the

loan recipients may go to approved
colleges outside the state. Only
Williams students who live in

Massachusetts are therefore eli-

gible.

Contributed Money

The Corporation maintains a

fund of money contributed by

business corporations, foundations

and individuals. Loans are made
through selected banks at lower

interest rates and longer repay-

ment periods than are available

for ordinary personal loans.

Tlie loans are limited to $500 in

any one academic year, and a to-

tal of $1,500 in three years.

Broadway

John O'Neil To Talk

On American Theater

"On and Off Broadway" to-

morrow night with JOHN D. C-
NEIL.

Switchboard In Hopkins

Installation of the new central

switchboard in Hopkins Hall will

be completed by March 28, ac-

cording to Buildings and Grounds
Superintendent Peter Welanetz.

All the wiring of the switchboard

has been completed.

\JL/

"Off and On Broadway" will be

the title of Professor John D. O'-

Neil's colloquium tomorrow night

in the Student Union.

Mr. O'Neil said that his dis-

cussion might well be entitled "As-

pects of the Playgoers' Dilemma
in the Current American Theater".

He will try to analyze the current

Broadway season, illustrating with

recent productions where appro-

priate.

"There are two aspects of the

theatre: a vehicle for an outstand-

ing actor or a means of producing

great and serious drama," Mr. O'-

Neil said. Currently, both aspects

are offered on Broadway.

Shaw, O'Neil

In Mr. O'Neil's estimation there

are two plays now on Broadway
that combine both parts of the

theater. They are Eugene O'Neil's

"Long Day's Journey into the

Night" and George Bernard Shaw's
"Major Barbara". They are "great

theater and have all-star casts."

Off Broadway productions are

the source of most revivals. In the

last few years, these theaters have

appealed to a wider audience and
have attracted top-notch perfor-

mers.

In conclusion, Mr. O'Neil said

that "although this year's season

got off to a very slow start, there

is still a great deal of life left in

the American Theater."

EDWIN JOYCE. JR.. Bargain Jargon

BUTLER U.

WHAT IS A NAIl-STREWN CROSSROADS t

DAN L0PE2. Puncture

BVAN PREPARATORV COLL, Juncture

WHAT IS AN AMBULANCE ATTENDANT f

IRENE ALLEN.

BRADLEY

Stretcher Fetcher

WHAT IS AN ABSENT-MINDED MOTORIST!

DAVID BARTON,

U, OF ILLINOIS

Bumper Thumper

TRY THIS: put a pack of Luckies on a pedestal—under glass.

Observe closely for several days. What happens? Not a

thing. You've just learned the hard way that an unsmoked

Lucky is simply Waste Taste! Light it, and it's simply

wonderful. You see, a Lucky is made better to taste better.

It's packed end to end with fine tobacco . . .

mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED
to taste even better. Don't just wait around-

light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the best-

tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

DON'T JUST STAND THERE . .

STICKLE!

MAKE $25 ^
Sticklers are simple riddles with

two-word rhyming answers. Both

words must have the same number

of .syllables. (No drawings, please!)

We'll shell out $25 for all we use—

and for hundreds that never see

print. So send stacks of 'em with

your name, address, college and

cla.ss to Happy-Joc-Lucky, Box

67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Luckies
Taste Better

SANDRA BERNSTEIN.

U.C.L.A,

Plush Thrush

WHAT IS A PINT-SIZED GHOST*

ROSE DE WOLF.

TEMPLE U

Bantam Phantom

WHAT IS A RADIO THAT RUNS All NIGHT f
|
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Springfield Matmen Win Seventh

Straight N. E. Title; Williams 2nd
With five Maroon wrestlers

winning individual titles, Spring-

field College won its seventh

straight New England intereoUe-

giate championship last week at

Williams' Lasell Gymnasium.

Williams finished second amont;

the ten teams, but only soph Kuhrt
Wienelce, at 130 pounds, was able

to win a division championship.

Ted McKee, Bob Koster and Bob
Hatcher all lost close decisions in

the final round to wind up with

seconds.

In a decision that came as a

sui'prise to many of the spectators,

Harris Hyman of MIT was a-

warded the Coaches' Trophy as

the tourney's outstanding wrest-

ler. Hyman edged Springfield's

defending champ Hank Bianowicz

in the 147 pound final.

Tufts Finishes Third

Behind Springfield and Williams

in the team standings came Tufts,

the Coast Guard Academy, MTT
and Wesleyan. Dartmouth, Am-
herst, Boston University and XJ-

Mass rounded out the order of

finish.

In the 123 pound division,

Springfield's two year title holder

Ed Amerantes, easily won again.

Wesleyan's Tom Burns was sec-

ond, followed by Johnny Evans of

Williams.

One of the big surprises in the

meet came in the 130 pound class,

where Wieneke upset first-seeded

Art Rapoza of UMass. Wieneke
dropped behind early in the match,

but recovered strongly and won
6-3, barely missing a pin in the

final seconds.

Riding Time Hurts Ephs
Two Ephs lost their final round

Movies ore your best entertainment

See the Big Ones at

hat Price Ski Paradise?

Along with the great variety of

fine trails at Mad River Glen, there

Is a great variety of lift ticl<ets —
so that you may buy only the tickets

you can best use. Singles, books,
week-day, week-end, 9-day (a great
bargain) ... and season tickets

priced as of the day of purchase.

Each one an open sesame to this

skiing paradise!

AIAO f?/l<£R (PUf^

WAITSFIELD, VERMONT

Where Skiers' Dreams
Come True

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S . . .

KUHRT WIENEKE in Homeric Struggle with ART RAFOZA of
UMass.

matches by time disadvantages.

At 137 pounds, Ted McKee led

Dick Dickey of Springfield 3-2 go-
ing into the last period. However,
Dickey escaped to tie the match,
managed to keep away from the
hard-charging Williams captain
for the remaining minute, and
earned the time advantage deci-

sion by a bare three seconds.

Bob Hatcher, soph heavyweight
for the Purple, lost his unlimited

match in an almost identical situ-

ation. Again it was a Springfield

man who turned the trick; this

time George Benedict in a 2-1

decision.

The tourney's big upset came in

the 157 pound class. First-seeded

Ephman Bob Koster, who has ne-
ver lost a dual meet match In a
Williams uniform, appeared to

coast for the first two periods a-
gainst Burt Burger. When he fi-

nally came to life, the match was
beyond his reach, and the Mar-
oon's Burger won a 3-0 decision.

Frosh Also Second
The Williams freshmen, unde-

feated in regular season competi-
tion, took an early lead over their

Springfield counterparts, only to

fall behind in the final round and
finish second.

Sports Slants

By Dave Sims
Fred Coombs '60 submitted a question asking why "fresh-

man managers fail to receive P. T. credit while their varsity count-

erparts dor.
There is no logical reason, as far as I can see, for tlie apparent

slightinj' of freshman managers. Certainly frosh managers are

required to spend more time on athletics than their fellow class-

mates who attend P. T. classes three times a week. This rule

should oijviously be changed, and work is already under way to-

wards this end. The Freshman Council is on record as favoring the

grant of P. T. credit to freshman managers, and has asked the

Purjile Key for their support in this fight. Tlie Purple Key is cur-

rently studying a revision of tlie entire managerial system and

has said that tliey would give consideration to the idea of grant-

ing freshman managers P. T. credit.

I sincerely hope the Key gives more than consideration to this

question, for the rule is an obvious oversight on the part of the

Athletic Department.
Hats off to Captain Ted McKee of the wrestling team for his

fine show of sportsmanship after losing in tiie finals of tlie NEIWA
Tournament on Saturday. McKee aggressive throughout the match,

could not get through the defensive-minded Dick Dickey of

Springfield. As the match ended, a few jeers and boos came from

the Williams crowd, who were not at all pleased with the 4-3

decision given to Dickey on the basis of 1:03 seconds riding time.

As Dickey was presented the award, McKee himself started the

clapping and prevented what could easily have been a real show
of unsportsmanship. Anyone watching Dickey's face after tlie vic-

tory would have perceived that the boos were unnecessary for he

looked a bit squeamish.

Six of the Purple frosh placed

in the individual contests. Steve

Lewis won the 147 pound title,

scoring two pins In the prelimi-

nary bouts and a 7-0 decision in

Saturday's final. Stu Smith and
Hal McCarm placed second at 123

and 130 pounds respectively.

Pinal Round Summaries:
123 - Amerantes (S) defeated

Burns (Wes), 11-0.

130 - Wieneke (Wil) defeated

Rapoza (UM), 6-3.

137 - Dickey (S) defeated Mc-
Kee (WU), 4-3.

147 - Hyman (MIT) defeated

Bianowicz (S), 2-1.

157 - Burger (S) defeated Kos-

ter (Wil), 3-0.

167 - Lewin (S) defeated Noel

(T), 7-1.

177 - Pitzner (D) defeated Oli-

vera (T), 4-1.

unl - Benedict (S) defeated

Hatcher (Wil), 2-1.

^275,000for Chevrolets 'lucky Travelers!

Exciting as a Chevrolet ride, ThaVs Clievyls

whopping new%ucky Traveler* Contest! FOUR top

tvinners each get ^25,000 and a beautifid new

Chevrolet car of their choice - even a Corvette.

Next 53 winners each get a '57 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-Door

Sedan and a 9500 vacation fund!

1

Only franchised Chevrolet dealers 5'CHEVROLET/ display this Jamous trademark

See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
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Champion Hecksher Leads Harvard

To Victory In Squash Tournament
Defending champion and number one seeded Ben Heck-

shei' of Harvard retained his title and helped the Crimson cop the
team championshii) by rolling over fourth seeded middie John
Griffiths 12-15, 15-7, 15-10, 15-7 in the fnials of the IntereolicKiate
Squash Tournament held at M. 1. T. on Sunday, March 10

liecksher's teammate Cal Place iiulled the upset of the tour-
ney by turning back Williams' number two seeded Ollie Stafford
in a rugged five game match. ,^^ .

Stafford led 13-11 In the fifth

game of the quarter-final contest

but was unable to contain Place's

brilliant five point finish to give

him a 16-13 decision.

Four men, Sam Eells, Tom
Shulman, Roger Southall and

Stafford represented Williams in

the tourney amassing a total of

nine points to give the Ephs a two

way tie with the Princeton Tiger's

for fifth place in a field of twelve.

Eells was retired in his first round

match by Charles Oxreider of Ar-

my while Southall, Stafford and
Shulman drew byes. In the sec-

ond round Stafford overcame

Hanson of Navy, Shulman defeat-

ed McGill's Wagg while Southall

lost to Middie, Clearwater. Staf-

ford gained the quarterfinals

through Ragen of Yale as his

teammate, Sloane, retired Shul-

man in three games.

Quarter-finals

Ben Hecksher, Harvard 1 1 ) , de-

feated Bob Dillon (6). Amherst
15-7, 16-13, 15-11; Cal Place, Har-

vard, defeated Ollie Stafford (2),

Williams, 15-11, 7-15, 10-15, 15-10,

16-13: Dick Hoehn, Dartmouth (3)

defeated Charles MacVeagh, Har-

vard, 15-9, 15-10, 15-7; John Grif-

fiths, Navy, (4), defeated Harvey

Sloane, Yale (8), 12-15, 15-9, 15-

9, 15-11.

Semi-finals

Hecksher defeated Hoehn, 15-

7, 15-8, 15-12; Griffith defeated

Place 15-8, 15-10, 15-6.

Finals

Hecksher defeated Griffith, 12-

15, 15-7, 15-10, 15-7.

Relay Team 2nd

In K of C Meet
Completing a successful six meet

season, Coach Plansky's Winter
Relay team last Saturday placed
second in their mile relay at the
Knights of Columbus meet in New
York's Madison Square Garden.

St. Joseph's from Philadelphia,
Pa., with a time of 3:22.2 just edg-
ed the Ephmen finishing with a
3:25 clocking. Following in suc-
cessive order after Williams were

Columbia, Colgate and Fordham.

Fast Anchor Leg

Captain Andy Smith led off the

four man Williams team with

Mack Hassler and George Sudduth

running the intermediary lengths.

Completing the quartet anchor-

man Bill Fox came from way be-

hind to post an excellent 49.7

timing.

This race constituted the third

New York appearance for Williams

this season. In the Millrose Games,

the Purple Harriers finished sec-

ond; however, they failed to quali-

fy in the I. C. 4. A.

Boston was the scene of more

favorable results. The team placed

first In both the Boston Y. M. C. A.

and Knights of Columbus meets

while chalking up a third in the

Boston Athletic Association con-

tests.

Williams Swimmers Victorious At New Englands,

Edge Amherst, Brown. UComi In Exciting Meet;

Captain Dietz Leads Squad With Double Victory

The varsity swimming team
compiled a total of (32 points at
the University of Connecticut's
Brundage Pool, Saturday, to edge
out its nearest contender, Am-
herst, for Williams' twelfth New
England swimming crown in 16

years,

Led by the expected double vic-

tory by Captain Peter Dietz, in the

220 and 440 yard freestyle races,

the Ephs outdistanced the fourteen
colleges entered as tliey placed
eight men in the ten events, two
in three of them.

Co-captain-elect, Bob Severance,
previous record holder in the 100

yard butterfly, was upset by Brown
junior, Al Chapman's 59.1 and
took second in the event, while
Alex Reeves took an easy third.

Sophomore Chip Ide placed sec-

ond behind Amherst's Bob Keiter
in the 100 yard freestyle, but took

fourth in the fifty, Keiter again
being the winner.

An unexpected third place in

the 200 yard backstroke by sur-

prise qualifier, Henry Tatem, gave
Williams a substantial boost in the

scoring. Don Lum, after being e-

liminated in the 220 freestyle tri-

als, snapped back into form to

place fourth in the 440 yard free-

style trials and took an easy third

in the finals for some unexpected
points.

Williams placed second in the

medley and 400 yard freestyle re-

lays. Though Amherst had to come
from behind to take the freestyle

relay, the Eph mermen had gain-

ed such a substantial margin that

it was more than sufficient to

warrant another victory swim for

manager Simeral Bunch.

The Summary:
400 Med. Rel: Won by Brown;

2nd, Williams (Tatem, Buckley,

Severance, Mennen) ; 3rd, Bow-
doin; 4th Amherst; 5th, UConn;
6th, Springfield. Time: 4:06.0 (pool

Captain PETE DIETZ, Undefeated in Four Years of Intercolle-
giate Swimming

record)

220 freestyle: Won by Dietz

(Wms); 2nd, Pinney (UC); 3rd,

Baldwin (UM) ; 4th, Thompson
(Amh); 5th, Cucuel (UC); 6th,

Fingles (UC). Time: 2:13.9

50 yard freestyle: Won by Kei-

ter (Amh); 2nd, Gideonse (Amh);
3rd, Clarke (Spgfd); 4th, Ide

(Wms); 5th, Shannon (Tr) ; 6th,

Carroll (UM). Time: 22.3 (pool

record)

100 yard butterfly: Won by

Chapman (Br); 2nd, Severance
I Wms); 3rd, Reeves (Wms); 4th,

Ham (UM); 5th, Beauvais (UC);

6th, Jones (Amh). Time: 59.1

(pool and New England record)

Dive: Won by Lawson (Spgfd);

2nd, Outerbridge (Br); 3rd, Hale

(CG); 4th, Anderson (CG); 5th,

Haloburdo (UC); 6th, Stuart (UC).

Points: 76.38

100 yard freestyle: Won by Kei-

ter (Amh) ; 2nd, Ide (Wms) ; 3rd,

Clarke (Spgfd); 4th, Reeves

(Wms) ; 5th, Gideonse (Amh)

;

6th, Shannon (Tr). Time: 52.4

200 yard backstroke: Won by
Plourde (Bo); 2nd, Clayson (Br);

3rd, Tatem (Wms); 4th, Andrews
(UC); 5th, Taggart (Br); 6th,

Kurtz (Spgfd). Time: 2:14.1

440 yard freestyle: Won by Di-
etz (Wms); 2nd, Thompson
(Amh); 3rd, Lum (Wms); 4th,

Kaplan (Wes); 5th, Fingles (UC);
6th, Baldwin (UM). Time: 5:07.4

200 yard breaststroke : Won by
Pinney (UC); 2nd, Jones (Amh);
3rd, White (Bo); 4th, McDonald
(Spgfd); 5th, Reiners (Amh); 6th,

Logan (Tr). Time 2:33.4

400 yard freestyle relay: Won by
Amherst; 2nd, Williams (Ide, Di-
etz, Severance, Reeves) ; 3rd, U-
Conn; 4th, UMass; 5th, Brown;
6th, Wesleyan. Time: 3:36.5

Final points: Williams 62; Am-
herst 57; Brown 37; UConn 37;

Springfield 21; Bowdoin 19; UMass
15; Coast Guard 7; Wesleyan 5;

Trinity 4; Holy Cross 0; MIT 0;

Tufts 0: WPI 0.

WINSTON scores top marks for flavor

!

with
WINSTON
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Switch to WINSTON America's best-selling, best-lgsting fitter cigarette!

n. J. RKYNOLDI
TOBACCO CO.,
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Reporter Finds Brubeck's QuartetjPanel Discusses

n^-irr> J/-11 AJ- Political Parties
Partial lowards College Audiences

By J. E. Brash

The Dave Brubeck quartet, pre-

sented In a concert at Smith Col-

lege Saturday, completely capti-

vated its audience of 2200 colle-

giate jazz fans.

Appearing to play directly to his

jazzically unsophisticated listen-

ers, Brubeck achieved a marked
feeling of unity between audience

and artist. The cohesive quality

between soloists and rhythm en-

abled the quartet at times to reach

the musical heights which have

made it one of the outstanding

modern jazz groups in the world.

Private Interview

In a private interview after the

performance, Mr. Brubeck express-

ed opinions concerning contem-

porary jazz.

He showed an affinity towards

college audiences In general and
found no appreciable differences

between East and West. Listing

those men who influenced him
most, Mr. Brubeck mentioned

band-leader-composer Duke Ell-

ington and classical composer

Darius Milhaud, with whom he

studied at Mills College during the

early '40's. This classical Influence

is quite noticeable in his playing

and led him to stress the import-

ance of classical devices in jazz,

which he feels have been evident

in jazz since its conception.

When questioned, however, a-

bout such classical pianists as

Priedrich Gulda, Don Shirley and
Villegas who have directed their

Early

American Inns
where you are served the
best tn delicious old-fash-

ioned Nevv England food
and liquid refreshment.
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efforts to jazz, Mr. Brubeck was

of the opinion that musicians

should confine themselves to their

own fields. As his favorite pianists

he listed Art Tatum, Fats Waller,

Erroll Garner, Marian McPart-

land and Teddy Wilson. He named
Phineas Newborn as one of the

"outstanding" young jazz pianists.

His favorite groups included

those of Chet Baker, George
Shearing, Gerry Mulligan and the

Modern Jazz Quartet. He consid-

ers Mulligan "an individual of

great importance".

Freedom Unhindered
In reaction to the growing trend

toward composed jazz, the pianist

expressed a firm hope that jazz

remain improvised. He felt that

only through improvisation can an
artist express his own feelings and
emotions.

This liberty Mr. Brubeck con-

siders to be the essence of jazz.

And jazz, he continued. Is one of

the few media remaining in which
individual freedom remains un-
hindered.

\
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Rumors Spread

That Spring Is

Almost Here (?)

By J. Nogrden Hash

Spring! Spring! Wlierefore art

thou spring?

Today is the Ides of March. So

what? It may be nice, it may not

be nice, it doesn't matter. It'll

probably snow tomorrow.

But today, ah today, what a

glorious day. The mid-way mark
for hour exans, the day before

Saturday and only eight short

days before vacation.

But most important, at least to

winter-weary Ephs, only a few
days until Spring. (Wanna bet?)

Spriner Everywhere Else

What we mean is that for most
of the country spring is right a-
round the corner. Local citizenry

everywhere can begin to enjoy
those wonderful, relaxing recrea-

tions inherent in spring. (See il-

lustration).

But this is Williamstown, un-
comfortably nestled at the foot

of the Berkshire Mountains. Cour-
ageous Ephmen nonetheless are al-

so eagerly looking forward to their

standard springtime activities (see

illustration).

Spring in Billville

But don't get the idea that
Williams men can look forward to

only three more months of snow
or eventually rain. No. Par from
it. They can also look forward to

mud.

All is not lost, however. Take
heart, gentle reader, for the sun

will soon shine (we hope), the

roads to Northampton and South

Hadley will soon thaw (we hope)

and the parade to Bermington has

already started . .

.

The Ides Have It..

^^V^n^>^-TV^

Faculty To Conduct

Major Conferences

To Aid Sophomores
For the second straight year the Williams faculty will hold

)jre-registration major conferences for sophomores immediately
after spring vacation, Dean Robert R. R. Brooks announced Wed-
nesday.

Ct Designed to guide sophomores in

selecting their majors, the program

Eph Jazz Group

Bermuda Bounid

"Oh, it follows him everywhere. He's from Williams, you know."

Five Juniors Get

Mead Fund Aid
Five Juniors have been named

recipients of Mead Summer In-

tern scholarships. This program
enables these Juniors to work in

Washington this summer in the

office of a Senator or a Represen-

tative.

Dave Phillips will receive a $500

grant and hopes to work in Con-

gressman Morano's office. Four

students will receive $300 each on

a long-term loan basis. They are:

Joe Borus, Don Conklin, Sam
Jones and Paul Klotz.

The program was set up under

money donated by Mr. Mead to

encourage Williams students to

consider government as a career.

The jobs vary greatly but usually

entail doing research on speeches,

helping to write a Congressman's

weekly letter to his constituency

or other tasks in the Congress-

man's office.

W
Chandler Delivers Faculty Lecture,

Considers Topic "Heaven On Earth

Speaking on the topic "Heaven on Earth" in Thursday's fac-

ulty lecture, John W. Chandler, assistant professor of reUgion, ex-

amined three examples of "efforts to establish Utopias of recon-
struction".

The three he dealt with were
the Shakers, the Oneida Perfec-
tionists and the Amana Inspira-

tionalists. All of these reached
their peak in the late nineteenth
century and are now virtually ex-
tinct.

Professor Chandler stated that
these religious communities were
dependent upon strong leaders,

but that often these leaders were
"cases for a psychiatrist".

"The communitarians", stated
Chandler, "saw private property
and monagamous marriage as the
two main supports of individual-
Ism, and thus as the two chief foes
of common living. Communism
was their way of getting rid of the
demon of private property."
Although the communitarians

believed that monagamous mar-
f'age was "an Instrument of the
devil". Professor Chandler ob-
served that they "did not agree on
what should take its place". He
stated that "celibacy was the most
Popular substitute".

The Oneida Perfectionists, how-
ever, devised a system of "Com-
plex Marriage". Professor Chand-
ler explained that "every woman

Record Circulation

Reaches New High
Reading ever faster and live-

lier, the new Williams RECORD
passed the 1,500 mark in cir-

culation Friday for the first

time since World War II. As
subscriptions from sub-fresh-

men and alumni continue to

pour in, the RECORD liopes to

reach the 2,000 mark by June
1. Circulation has hovered a-

round 1,300 for tlie last 10 years.

Educator Indicts

College Students

A professor of political science

at the University of Pennsylvania

presented a blunt indictment of

the attitudes and beliefs of A-
merican college students to the

twelfth National Conference on

Higher Education in Chicago last

week, according to "Newsweek".

His findings were based on sur-

veys from about 50 colleges and
universities and on countless re-

ports about student attitudes of

the last fifteen years.

"The college experience barely

touches a student's standards of

behavior, sense of social respon-

sibility, perspicacity of under-

standing of himself and others, or

his guiding beliefs and attitudes,"

claimed Dr. Jacob.

Few of today's college students,

he found, are worried. "They are

supremely confident that their

destinies lie within their own con-

trol rather than in the grip of ex-

ternal circumstances . . . They in-

tend to look out for themselves

first and expect others to do like-

wise."

Phinney's Favorite Five will

play at one of Bermuda's best

hotels over spring vacation.

Alternating sets with a New
York dance band, the Williams

jazzmen will play Dixieland at the

Elbow Beach Surf Club every night

from nine to one. On rainy days

and Mondays they will hold after-

noon jam sessions.

100 Songs

With a repertoire of over 100

songs, the band has played at

Jimmy Ryan's and the Hotel

Statler in New York. During the

past month they have made ap-

pearances at Vassar, Wellesley and

Skidmore.

Business manager and clarinet-

ist Bob Kingsbury '58, made the

Surf Club engagement. The Spring

Street Stompers, former Williams

College jazz band, have never play-

ed in Bermuda.

Other members of the Five are:

ex-Stomper Bob Ritter '57, trum-

pet, Spence Jones '58, trombone,

Fred Clifford '58, on tuba, Dave
Hildreth '59, banjo, John Halsey

'59, piano and Tom Hayne '59 on

drums.

JOHN W. CHANDLER, recent

faculty lecturer, who discussed,

"Heaven on Earth".

was, in theory, married to every

man". Chandler stated, however,

that the system did not give "ab-

solute license", for "a woman who

simply did not like a man was

free to avoid him".

was approved Tuesday by an 11-3

vote of the Social Council. Ham-
pered by poor attendance and a
big time lag between the meet-
ings and registration, the plan was
only moderately successful last

year.

According to Dean Brooks, "the

reactions to last year's meetings

varied from enthusiasm to acute

disappointment." Brooks suggested

the plan last year after its much-
hailed success at Dartmouth.
Whether or not the program will

be continued next year definitely

hinges on its reception this year.

Brooks indicated, as "there is no
point in having them (meetings)

unless they are well-attended and
actually helpful to sophomores."
APRIL 3

Music - AMT library—-5 p.m.

Economics - UC Lounge—7:30

p.m.

Poll Sci - UC Lounge—7:30 p.m.

Math - Prosh Lounge—7:30 p.m.

A. H. & L - Rooms A-C—7:30

APRIL 4

Languages - Frosh Lounge—

5

p.m.

Chemistry - Rooms A-C—7:30

p.m.

History - Fi-osh Lounge—7:30

p.m.

Psychology - 12 TBL—7:30 p.m.

APRIL 5

Art - Rooms A-C—5 p.m.

Physics - 107 TPL—7:30 p.m.

English - Frosh Lounge—7:30

p.m.

Poll Ec - Rooms A-C—7:30 p.m.

Haystack Scholarship

Drive Begins In April

Dudley, Allen Picked

To Lead Glee Club

Bill Dudley and Larry Allen l-avc

been elected president and man-
ager respectively of the Williams

College Glee Club.

Assisting them will be associate

managers. Brad Smith and Dick

Crews; the publicity manager. Bob
Gould; and the librarian. Bo Kir-

schen. The group, directed by as-

sistant professor of music Walter

Nollner, will hold its next concert

in New York City on April 7.

WARNER KIM, the present

Haystack Scholarship holder.

Zetes Defeat Phi Gams,

Cop House Quiz Crown

Zeta Psi, represented by Sandy
Fetter, Pete Banta, and Mike Er-

ickson, won the Interfratemity

Quiz championship by defeating

Terry Tolles, Frank Johnson, and
Skip Martin of Phi Gam in the fi-

nal WMS quiz session of the year.

The 1957 WCC Haystack Fund
Scholarship Drive has been ten-

tatively scheduled for the week of

April 14-20.

The Haystack executive com-
mittee, with Bill Harter '58, chair-

man, cited its goal of one dollar

per student this year. Last May
$900 from 85 per cent of the col-

lege was contributed during the

150th anniversary celebration of

the American Foreign Missions

birthdate.

Warner Kim
In line with the trend toward

educating foreign youth in this

country for later service in their

native lands, the Williams Fund
was established to bring one stu-

dent annually to the campus.
Warner Kim '59, from South Ko-
rea is the first recipient. A Hun-
garian refugee is hoped to benefit
by this year's program.

Concerning the project, W.C.C.
president, Phil McKean '58, as-
serted that "The W.C.C. is only the
instigation behind the drive, in-
spiration and full support must
come from the entire student body.
This is an excellent opportunity
to show our direct concern for in-

ternational fellowship and good
will."
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A Universal Problem
111 light of the attuiitioii currently focused

upon the discriiiiiiiatiaii is.sue here, it is interest-

ing to note that similar |)robleins are also pre-

sently in the liniehght at other colleges.

VVesleyaii, The University of Massachusetts

and Kent State University in Ohio among others

are also the scene of controversy oxer racial dis-

crimination within fraternities and sororities.

The significant fact, by eoinijarison, is that Wil-

liams is not only much further advanced in solv-

ing the problem, but, ]3erha|)s of more impor-

tance, tiiis campus is also handling the entire sit-

uation in a much more intelligent, mature man-
ner.

For example, all three institutions still per-

mit discriminatory clauses witliin campus frater-

nity and sorority constitutions. Such clauses have
been banned here by the administration for

some time.

Among student bodies, the Kent State Stu-

dent Council recently voted down a proposal to

eliminate discrimination tliere, while a heated
controversy over the issue at UMass was cen-

tered squarely in the Massachusetts State Legis-

lature this fall. Desjiite warnings from both the

school administration and the legislators, so far

the UMass students have done little to remedy
tlie situation. Finally, the Wesleyan paper, the

Argus, recently decried editorially the lack of

progress in their anti-discrimination diive and
tlie complacent" attitude of the students there

()\('i the situation.

Thus, the Williams student body on its own
initiative and led by the College Council and
Social Council, has, indeed, distinguished it-

sell by tlie START it has made towards bringing

the discrimination issue to a head. The creation

of the Pliilli|)s committee, and the sensible ap-

proach which tliat group is employing in its

iinestigalious, are quite commendable.
Of course, this is just the first—but very es-

sential—step in what promises to be a prolonged
effort. Phillips' committee, which is aheady
(|uietly goiug about its work, will need full co-

operation from both the fraternities and alumni
to fulfill expectations held for it. It would be a

shame if Uiis drive was halted or even slowed by
students who forget that their first responsibility

is not to their fraternities but to Williams Col-

lege.

Letter To The Editor

To the Record;

I was utterly appalled by the purport of a

story which passed witiiout comment through
the front page of your last issue. It seems to me
that if the Boston and Maine railroad were to

cancel its service to the Williamstown area, your
village university would become tantamount to

complete isolation and elimination from society.

Witiiout train service, the college would be-
come inaccessible to all students and visitors

"without wheels", a group which not only in-

cludes two-thirds of your student populous, but
also their bevy of feminine admirers, hand-picked
from the surrounding (and non-driving) coun-
tryside institutions. After all, what's a house-
party v.'itliout the Vet's Cab Company slashing
the fresh for a half-dollar per trip to the train sta-

tion? Wliat's a weekend witiiout that last kiss,

snatched hurriedly amidst the rush of suitcases,

bodies and rainwater on the wind-swept train

platform? And more important still, what's a
Williams weekend without the numerous dates
who must travel by train for lack of other trans-

portation?

Without rails to convey our talents to the
smooth hut impatient Ephmen, the quality as
well as the quantity of female imports may very
well dwindle into decadent impotence. This is

an extremely grave problem, and any loyal Wil-
liams undergraduate who does not beseige tlie B
and M offices with baleful criticism of their in-

tended action blandly encourages his own e-

limination from society.

An Outraged Commuter
k NortKampton, Mass.

College Council

By Simeral Bunch
The College Council, our student governing

body, holds an important |3osition on the Wil-

liams campus. Being important, its actions should

be followed by tlie entire student body. This

can be done by reading the accounts of tlie meet-

ings in the I^ecoiid. But there is another way.

Although tlie CC meets each Monday even-

ing at 7:30 in rooms A, B and C of Baxter Hall,

few, if any, students make use of the su])posed

freedom to attend these meetings as a sjjcctator.

Ill its present iiiecthig location, the CC is

well protected against spectators. Who but the

most daring woultl so much as open one of these

meeting room doors and chance die stares of ev-

ery member of that ominous (and, to some, my-
sterious) group, our power elite, sitting at the

long table? And where could he sit once he got

in? And how could he get out unnoticed if he

got bored, as is so very possible? To attend a CC
meeting now is uncomfortable at best.

C/i«;igc Meeting Room
It would seem reasonable that the CC should

be wilhng, if not anxious, to have s])ectators at

dieir Monday meetings. Therefore, why doesn't

the CC hold tiiese meetings in a room where
s]3ectators can come and go witli a minimum of

confusion and interruption?

The Rathskeller, or Lower Lounge if you
prefer, seems to fit tliese specifications. Here
the CC could meet as a body, perhaps in slight-

ly more comfortable surroundings, and certain-

ly ill a location well suited for allowing specta-

tors to dro|) ill for any or aU of a meeting in or-

der to see their class leaders in action.

Moving tlie CC meetings to the Rathskeller

would not brmg hoards of panting students to

each meeting, but if the agenda is published

in advance as the CC constitution requires, tiie

Council will be able to tell more accurately how
many ])co|5le really care about student govern-

ment. Certainly they cannot complain of apathy
until they give their electors die means for at-

tending their official gatherings without feeluig

like a sore thumb.

Cinema-Scoop
By Ernie Imhoff

THE SILENT WORLD: At the Walden
Saturday night, a single with showings at 7:15

and 9:15.

THE MAGNIFICENT SEVEN: Sunday
through Tuesday, also a Walden solo.

THE WINGS OF EAGLES: Spig Weed
story with John Wayne, Dan Dailey and Mau-
een O'hara. As cohit, CHASING THE SUN;
This evening at the Paramount.

TEA AND SYMPATHY from the White
Way with Deborah Kerr and John Kerr and
CHAIN OF EVIDENCE appearing at Mohawk,
tonight.

JULIE: Doris Day and Louis Jourdan in a

not so mellow or dramatic melodrama; At the

Mohawk, Sunday through Tuesday with Tlie

Rack.

THE GREAT MAN: From Al Morgan's TV,
radio expose with Jose Ferrer, Kennan Wynn and
Julie London; Appearing at tlie Paramount Sun-
day -Tuesday with DUEL AT APACHE
WELLS.

WESTWARD HO THE WAGONS: a W.
Disney attempt at "the cradle of democracy"
range epic. Also "DISNEYLAND VILLAGE"
at the Palace in Pittsfield tonight.

BADMEN IN MISSOURI and THE OKLA-
HOMA KID use each other as crutches at the

Palace, Sunday through Tuesday.
FULL OF LIFE starring Judy HoUiday and

Richard Conte—Tlie Union Square in Pittsfield,

this evening through Wednesday. Also, WON-
DERS OF NEW ORLEANS, rumored another
travel tale.

THE SHRINKING MAN, an interesting

modification of usual Hollywood hobgobblin
line. As partners, it has the Bowery Boys in HOT
SHOTS at the State, tonight through Wednes-
day.

FRIENDLY PERSUASION deserving of

respect of highest order is at the Adams Theatre
this evening until Wednesday, showing at 5:45
and 8:35. With Gary Cooper, Dorothy Maguiie
atid Tony Perkins, the story involves a Quaker
family of Pennsylvania at the time of the Civil

War.
OH MEN OH WOMEN: Sunday and Mon-

day at the G. Stark.

THE KING AND FOUR QUEENS: Clark
Gable and the girls, Tuesday—Tlinrsday, G. Stark

THE ZOMBIES OF MARATAU and THE
MAN WHO TURNED TO STONE follow at

the Mohawk from Wednesday through Saturday.

Time Heals All Wounds
By Gay's Blade

I always scrawl my Initials next

to my name when I find that I

have an assignment. Once I even

foimd that I was supposed to cover

the Fraternity Council meeting

and I was really surprised because

1 usually had to write about the

activities of oiu' Glee Club. The
F. C. is a meeting held each week
oi all the heads of the different

"frats" on om' campus and because

I'd never been to one before I de-

cided I was really going to study

what went on so my copy would
look like I knew what I was talk-

ing about.

Well, I went to the meeting and
the first thing I foimd out was
that one house didn't even send
a member. I asked someone about
that and they said it was nothing
to get excited about because that

house never sent a representative

anyway. (I wasn't excited, I just

thought that every house would
want to have a guy at the meet-
ing everytime. But I guess not.) I

sat through the whole meeting and
then went back to the paper office

to write my article and thought it

would be kind of witty if I wrote it

up like I did my usual copy. The
boss had told me that I'd develop-

ed quite a style covering the Glee
Club, and I figured there's no
sense throwing a bhd in the hand
back in the bush. So I wrote that

the group was well conducted by
the leader, but that at times there

was dischord and lack of harmony
in the group. On several of the is-

sues (I referred to them as the

"numbers" in my article) I said

the group rushed through their

presentation, not wanting to dwell

on the finer notes; they seemed
bored with the concert and wanted
to get back to their dressing rooms.

I also had a clever way of saying

that there were too many people

who just talked to hear them-
selves talk—I said "there were
several down-stage soloists."

It was a good article and as I

put it in the late-story basket I

knew I'd done something that I'd

be remembered for. But my story

got lost. The boss told me that

the janitor who cleans up the

building must have thrown it a-

way with the other trash, but if he

hadn't it was a story that the pa-

per could sure use. The boss didn't

give me any assignment this week
because he said they were giving

the other compets a chance to

show their stuff. He told me to
take the week off, and I didn't

even have to come to office duty.

He said that maybe I could brush
up on my style, or maybe even
change it. He said I obviously had
a good sense of humor because of
the way I inserted clever little

things in my copy, but that I

should try a stiffer, formalized,

mo: e reporterish style like the kind
everybody on the paper has. Tlie
boss said that college kids like to
pick up a paper and have it all

read the same. It was important,
he said, that every story read like

it was written by the same imper-
sonal, fact-seeking reporter. If

they were going to inject "Ufe"
into the paper (which is all I was
trying to do) they'd do it by
changing one or two of the facts

of an article, or by mis-quoting
someone. My idea was all right for

a magazine, but on a college paper
you don't want long, witty sen-
tences that sometimes even end in

prepositions. That's just plain bad

grammar, he said, something they

had no use for.

I felt bad, somewhat, about what

the boss had told me so I bought

a copy of TIME magazine down

town and took it back to my room

to study it.

.n '57
Round Trip via
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IT'S FOR REAL!

FIREBUG"^

A thousand curses on that slim,
Incendiary she

Who—calculating shrewdly my
Combustibility

—

Enflamed me with her eyes and let
me bvumi so merrily

That when the fire was out she'd made
A perfect ash of me.

MORAL: Where there's fire—there's
smoke. So pull yourself together,
chum, and put a flame to the end of
your Chesterfield King. Ah-h-h-h—
that feels better. Take comfort in
that regal, royal length. Enjoy the
smoothest natural tobacco filter.
Savor the smoothest tasting smoke
today—packed more smoothly
byACCU'RAY!

Like your pleasure BIO?
Chesterfield King has Everythlna l

'$BOfioe»to Daniel J. Sullivan, Holy Croat College,
lor hu Chester Field poem.
$50 for each philosophical verse accepted for tmblica-
Iton. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 21, New York 46, N. Y.

OUffKettA Mrart TobtccoCo.

by Chester Field
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Chi Psi Wins Intramural Laurels;

Phi Gam Takes Second, AD Third
More than forty amateur swim-

mers took part In the finals of in-

tramural swimming Wednesday as

Chi Psi led a field of ten frater-

nities and one freshman team to

capture the college crown. The

Phi Gams held a slim lead going

Into the final relay but lost both

the relay and the meet to Chi Psi,

22-26.

Individual honors for the meet

were shared by Whitey Kaufman
and Karl Schoeller, co-captains of

the 1957 Williams football team,

Kaufman piled up ten points with

a first place in the 100 yd. free-

style, third place in the diving and

anchor man on the winning relay

team. Schoeller, swimming for the

three-man A.D. team, swam a 25.1

to win the 50 yard final, and was

second to Kaufman's 59.8 in the

100.

Phi Gam's high scorer was Jim

Murphy who copped a third in the

fifty and one-hundred yard free-

style events. Pre-meet favorite,

A.D., was knocked out of the run-

ning when their crack relay team

was disqualified because of a false

start but they were able to salvage

a third place in the standings.

The Summary:
50 yd. freestyle: (1) Schoeller,

A. D. (2) Kimberly, Phi Gam (3)

Murphy, Phi Gam (4) McOmber,
K. A. (5) Knight, A. D. Time: 25.1

100 yd. breast: (1) Allen, Zete
(2) Magrueder, Phi Gam (3)
Grossman, Theta Delt (4) Em-
mert, D. U. (5) Quinson, Chi Psi
Time: 1:13.1

200 yd. freestyle; (1) Leyon, D.
Phi (2) Wipper, Psi U. (3) Cre-
den, Psi U. (4) Hutchinson, Chi
Psi (5) McOmber K. A. Time-
2:24.1

100 yd. Freestyle: (1) Kaufman,
Chi Psi (2) Schoeller, A. D. (3)

Murphy, Phi Gam (4) Preston,
Hoosac (5) Knight, A. D. Time:
59.8

100 yd. backstroke: (1) Potter,

Theta Delt (2) Quinson Chi Psi,

13) Wallace, Psi U. (4) Gray, K. A.
(5) Sack, Theta Delt. Time: 1:14.1

Diving: Tie - Patterson, A. D.
and Fellman, D. Phi, 38 (3) Kauf-
man, Chi Psi, 34 (4) Rodgers,
Hoosac, 32 (5) Cole, Beta, 30

200 yd. Relay: (1) Chi Psi (Par-
sons, Quinson, Tuerk, Kaufman)
(2) Phi Gam (3) K. A. (4) Psi U.
15) D.U. Time 2:24.1

Team Standings: Chi Psi (26),

Phi Gam (22), A. D. (17), Psi U.
(14), K. A. (11), D. Phi (11), The-
ta Delt (7), Zete (6), Hoosac (4)

D. U. (4), Beta (1).

Williams Key Sends

Three To Conference

Key associations from eleven
northeastern colleges sent repre-

sentatives to the first meeting of

the Eastern Intercollegiate Key
Association which was held at

Princeton University the weekend
of March 9-11.

Representatives to the meeting
from Williams were Gary Short-
lidge, president of the Williams
Purple Key, John Buckner, and
Jack Laeri, The conference began
with a general meeting on Sat-

urday, which was followed by dis-

cussion groups.

Each representative discussed

his own Key, its function and fi-

nancial status. "From these

groups," stated the Williams dele-

gates, "we were able to get ideas

advantageous for us to incorporate

into our programs."

Several proposals discussed are

to be considered at the next con-

ference. One concerns a loan sys-

tem whereby all members contri-

bute and are eligible for low rate

loans. One idea now in effect is a

communication system among the

Conference members. This corres-

pondence would involve dates of

big weekends for publicity and any
questions the organizations might

have.

A Campus-to-Career Case History

Leader of an exploration

Owen Williams leads a team of re-

search and development specialists at

Bell Telephone Laboratories. His is one

of many teams set up at the Labs to ex-

plore the frontiers of electronics and com-

munications. In the picture above, Owen
(right) discusses modulation problems

in electron tubes with Robert Leopold,

M.S., Electrical Engineering, University

of Michigan, 1949.

Owen himself is thirty-one, and a

B.E.E. from Rensselaer Polytechnic In-

stitute, class of '49. He joined the Labs

upon graduation, and was assigned to

communications development training —
the equivalent of a two-year postgraduate

course in communications. Mixed with

his classes were various assignments in

the Chem Lab, the switching and wave

filter departments, and work on transmis-

sion systems and coaxial cables.

In 1954 Owen was promoted to super-

visor. He works with two electrical en-

gineers, both systems analysts, and four

technical assistants. Their current job is

exploratory development of submarine

cable systems, looking towards great new

transoceanic communications links.

Owen is one of many engineers and

scientists in the Bell System whose prin-

cipal responsibilities include those of

leadership. The work of improving tele-

phone service in the Bell System is

guided, and decisions are made, by men
who understand the problems involved

at first hand.

Many young men like Owen WilliamB are finding

interesting and rewarding careers in the Bell

System - at Bell Telephone Laboratories, in Bell

Telephone Companies, Western Electric and

Sandia Corporation. Your placement officer can

give you more information about career oppor-

tunities in all Bell System companies.

BELL.

TELEPHONB
SYSTEM

Shaw Conducts Saturday Program

For Young Basketball Enthusiasts

By Chuck Dunkel

For the past several weeks, Sat-

urday morning by-passers may
have noticed the varsity basketball

court in Lasell Gym occupied by a

group of enthusiastic youngsters.

This spectacle can be credited to

Williams Coach Al Shaw.

For the past eight years, Shaw
has been conducting a basketball

clinic for boys. The youngsters, all

between the ages of 9 and 13, meet
each Saturday morning at the
early hour of 8:30. The class lasts

until 10:00, when the court is used
for the college physical training

program.

Although primarily restricted to

children of faculty members, this

program also includes a few
youngsters from Williamstown.
This season Shaw and his assis-

tant. Tank Wilson of Williams-
town, worked with a group of 23
boys. An employee of Sprague E-
lectric, Wilson sometimes scouts
Williams basketball opponents.

Instruction in Fundamentals

The two coaches work with the
boys for the first part of each ses-
sion, teaching them the funda-
mentals and basic skills of the
sport. Then the boys split up into
four teams and play regular games
for the rest of the period. "We
spent more time on Instruction
last year," says Shaw, "but decid-
ed it would be better to give them
more actual playing time this

year."

The program starts each winter
early in December and runs until

early March. Twice each season
the boys play during the halftime
intermission of a varsity game.

"These two games are the high-

points of the program", comments

Williams' AL SHAW, who runs

basketball clinic for boys.

Shaw. "The boys look forward to

them all year."

Shaw Originates Idea

Shaw is the man who is respon-

sible for originating this program
at Williams. He introduced it in

his first year here and it was an
immediate success. In the eight

years since then Shaw has helped

start many young basketball hope-

fuls on the road to .success, includ-

ing Williamstown High's 1956 cap-

tain Andy Nutting.

In looking back, Shaw sum-
marizes, "The kids seem to enjoy

this program and they look for-

ward to it each Saturday. Many
are the cold winter mornings that

I've found the boys lined up at the

door at 8:00, eager to get started."

As for next year, Shaw says, "We

hope to continue the program if

the demand keeps up."

.tu»K, oamttm imithi coo, oom wwltMU

Luclgrgirl!
Next time one of her dates bring up the Schlecndg*

Holstein question, she'll really be ready for him.

Ready for that test tomorrow, too ... if that bottle ot

Coke keeps her as alert tonight as it does other people^

Cm'^
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
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Ibsen Play To Open

At AMT This Evening
Because of an early RECORD deadline, a review of the "Wild

Duck" cannot be published. This report is based on Monduy niEht's
dress rehearsal.

by Bill Edi^ar
The red curtain will rise on Henrik Ibsen's grim comedy "The

Wild Duck" tonight at 8:30, beginning a three-night run at the
Adams Memorial Theater.
Thanks largely to the directionO

of Giles Playfair and to some com
potent acting, the production

IJiomises to be well worth three

liours of anyone's time.

The play, one of Ibsen's most
.sympathetic and beautiful dra-

mas, is above all a sensitive study

of provincial character. Around
this, Ibsen weaves the ideas that

morality is relative rather than ab-

.solute. and that illusion is a ne-

cessary part of happiness.

Dramatis I'ersonnae

Robert Vail '58, gives the out-

standing performance of tlie show
with his interpretation of Gregers

Werle. Immersing himself deep
into his part, his acting becomes
realistic and natural.

The delicate and subtle part of

Hialmar Ekdal is the most diffi-

cult in the play. Although his in-

terpretation may lack the depth
of Vail's, Benjamin Tully '58, has
ably met the challenge of playing

the central character in Ibsen's

drama.

As Gina, Hialmar's warm, hu-
man and simple wife caught in

the painful dramatic situation,

Mrs. William Martin provides su-

perb acting.

Minor Characters
As Hialmar's father, P. Antonie

Distler '59, is a convincingly "ship-

wrecked" old man. Playing Hed-
See Page 3, Col. 4

O'Neill Discusses

Current Theatre

Five current Broadway plays
were singled out as highlighting

the current Broadway Theatrical

season by Prof, Jack O'Neill

Thursday in a Rathskeller Collo-

quium.

The best of this season, accord-

ing to Mr. O'Neill, are: Eugene O'-

Neill's "Long Day's Journey into

Night;" Graham Greene's "The
Patting Shed;" Terrance Ratti-

gan's "Separate Tables;" Anouilh's

"Waltz of the Toreadors;" and
George Bernard Shaw's "Major

Barbara".

Although the off-broadway the-

atres haven't "gone shoe" in their

physical appearance, and they still

draw their share of "odd balls,

beards, blue jeans, and pony tails,"

there are, O'Neill said, several

worthwhile plays to be seen in

these out-of-the-way theatres.

"The Threepenny Opera," "Purple

Dust," "Exiles," "The Lady's Not

For Burning," and "The Iceman

Cometh" are the top attractions

here, he said.

Outing Cluh Drops Eighteen Hour

Eligibility Requirement; Dues Suftice

Under the new WOC constitution there is no longer an 18-hour

work requirement for membership to the organization. Payment of

the two-dollar membership fee will be sufficient for membership
ill the future.

Modeled after constitution of the Dartmouth Outing Club, the

new constitution features a broader spread of responsibility and

a smaller executive board. The new board, headed by President-

elect Sandy Fetter, is comprised of five voting and three non-voting

Omembers; last year's board had

twelve members.

Edmund Kean Topic

Of Faculty Lecture

Giles Playfair, Director of the
Adams Memorial Theater, will de-
liver a lecture entitled "Edmund
Kean" Thursday at 4:30 p.m. in
the Biology Lab.

Edmund Kean is considered one
of the greatest Shakespearean ac-
tors and tragedians that ever ap-
peared on the London stage. Des-
pite his physical defects, Kean
made memorable his interpreta-
tions and tragic characters by his

eloquence and dramatic force.

This is the last In the series

of seven faculty lectures that be-
gan February 7.

The new constitution provides

for two men to handle the social

aspect of Winter Carnival while

in the past one person had the

job; it also provides for a vice-

president, who is a voting board

member, and a staff under him for

each of the three WOC divisions:

Cabin and Trail, Winter Carnival

and Winter Sports.

The three non-voting members

are Nick Smith, Membership; Jay

Locke, Programs and Bill Edgar,

Publicity.

Ex-President Bill Martin and

past vice-president Charlie Gibson

were largely responsible for the re-

cent remodeling of the old consti-

tution.

I3jilliam§ ^^jgcrf^
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Gargoyle Suggests Changes

In Total Opportunity Report
by Mack Ilassler

In a report issued this week Gargoyle recommended an entirely new approach to the solution
of the Total Opportunity ])roblem at WilHams. This solution involves the use of u social member-
ship system in liateniities for those not receiving final bids during rushing.

The three jiage rejjort notes first that Gargoyle favors Total Ojiportunity. It goes on to cite
the |)rublenis of the present system in which "only a small number of .students arc denied the advan-
tages of fraternity life."

A short summary of the history
of consistent failures in agree-
ments between the fraternities to
guarantee complete opportunity
for membership follows.

The complete text of the Gar-
goyle Report on Total Opportuni-
ty appears on pag:e 6.

New Method
II is on this point that the

Gargoyle recommendation at-

tempts something new. In addi-
tion to urging houses to give final

bids to all rushees, this plan offers

the alternative of extending social

membership invitations to those

individuals not receiving final bids.

"Social membership shall con-
.sist of dining and social privileges

for a period of one month." It is

hoped that at the end of this

month the individual will either

be pledged or his social member-
sliip will be extended.

A similar system is now operat-

ing successfully at Wesleyan. The
vote by the CC on this recom-

See Page 6, Col. 3

Southerner Describes

'Cold Reception^ Here
An editor of a Southern newspaper who lectured at Williams

last month recently wrote a bitter description of the "cold recep-
tion" which he claims he received here.

Thomas H. Warhig, editor of the Charleston NEWS AND
GOURlEli, spoke I'^eb. 21 to a sparsely-filled auditorium on "The
South's case for Separation of the l^aces."

In a full-page s|)rcad in a recent Sunday edition of his news-
paper Mr. Waring ]5rcscnted a descrijition of Williamstown as a
place filled with as much sub-zero 13 —
weather I he claimed that the ther-

Eph Orators Vie

With Cornell Duo

mometer dropped to 50 below in

January) as "prejudice" against

Southern views on race relations

along with his speech.

Waring's Comments
"After two hours of intense and

often hostile cross-examination,"

said Mr. Waring, "I had a feeling

that students and faculty members
were just as cold as I had been told

they would be to an appeal for

understanding."

See Page 6, Col. 1

Annual Bowdoin Plan Fund Drive

Counts On 100% Student Response

Williams' record of almost 100% student response to the an-

nual Bowdoin Plan Fund drive is being counted on again this

year to pay room expenses for Williams' Bowdoin Plan students.

The fund, which has since 1948 sjionsored students from 15
countries at Williams on the basis

of need and scholarship ability, is

asking $1.50 contributions from

each undergraduate.

The college waives tuition fees

for Bowdoin plan students who ro-

tate meals between the fraternities

and Baxter Hall. Textbooks are

supplid by the Class of 1914 Li-

brary.

Bowdoin Plan students at Wil-

liams at present are Charlie Ahn

See Page 3. Col. 3

Two Cornell co-eds appeared at
Griffin Hall Friday in a debate
against a Williams team of John
Scales '59. and John Phillips '59.

The topic of debate concerned

the advantages offered by a .small

college as compared to those of a

large university. Centering about

the overall preparation for life

after college, each team discussed

the various advantages of its par-

ticular institution in terms of stu-

dent-faculty relationship, number

of courses available, facilities, en-

dowment and scholarships.

WilliamSy Smith To Combine Talents

For April Seventh Musical Program
One hundred and seventy mem-

bers of the Williams Glee Club,

the Smith College Choir and the

Smith Orchestra will combine
their talents in a joint concert in

Chapin Hall on Sunday, April 7,

the first Sunday following Spring

Five Depths Expand

Registrar Announces

Curriculum Revisions
Several revisions of the current

curriculum will be included in the

Announcement of Coui'ses for the

1957-58 college year which will be

released by the Registrar's office

immediately after Spring vaca-

tion.

Professor-writer James Mac-
Gregor Burns will deal with his

specialty when he teaches the new
Political Science 15 course entitled

"American Parties and Politics".

Contrary to this year's announce-

ment, Professor Schuman's course

on the Soviet Union, Poll Scl 18,

will again be offered in compli-

ance with popular demand.

As a parallel course for both art

and religion majors, the new Art

10a course entitled "Art and Re-

ligion In the Middle Ages" will

combine the teaching abilities of

Professors Stoddard and Cole. In

addition, the religion department

will offer a detailed historical

study of "American Religious

Thought" (Religion 13-14) as part

of the new major course of study.

Economics
The Greek major will also be

expanded next year with addition

of a 7-8 course on "Lyric Poetry

and Thucydides" under the tute-

lage of Mr. Edwards. In the Ec-

onomics Department, the 3-4

course will deal with "Economic
Growth and Stability" instead of

"Money and Income", and the

courses in "Public Finance and
Fiscal Policy" and "American Ec-

onomic History" will not be of-

fered.

Professor Root will teach a new
German 9 course entitled "Goethe
and Schiller" in 1957, replacing

the "Modern German Lyric" course

now being offered. Finally, a new
See Page 3, Col. 5

vacation.

The major presentation on the
program will be Haydn's oratorio

"The Creation". As one of the
highlights of this number the or-

chestra has sections of "tone
painting" in which it depicts na-
tural phenomena as hail, thunder,
rain and snow.

The first part of the program
will be devoted to a mixture of
sacred and secular selections sung
by the Smith choir under the di-

rection of Helen Stott Spencer.
Included will be the first perfonn-
ance of a work for .small women's
chorus by Challoner Spencer, hus-
band of the director of the Smith
choir.

Soloists Well Known
Tire first section will be con-

cluded with a performance of
Heinrich Schutz's "The Lord's
Prayer" for double chorus. The
Williams Small Group will com-
bine with a similar Smith group
for the presentation.

The two soloists for the "Crea-
tion", Betty Wilson, Charles Bres-
sler and Mac Morgan, are all well-

See Page 3, Col. 5

No More RECORDS
Today's issue of the REC-

ORD is the last until after
Spring vacation. The next edi-
tion of the RECORD will be
published on Wednesday. April
10th.
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A Healthy Start

Total Opportunity has been kicked around
here for many years. But the new Gargoyle plan,

outlined on page one and printed on page six,

appears to be one of the most ]Dractical and
realistic solutions forwarded in some time.

In essense the plan provides that all soph-

omores who do not receive a final bid or who
bounce out of the system will be extended SO-
CIAL membershi]) ( social and eating privileges

)

in a house. After a month on this basis the
sophomore will probably have made enough
friends in the house. Gargoyle theorises, to en-
sure his initiation as a regular member.

The key to the Gargoyle Recommeadation
and the main reason the plan deserves particular

attention in the fraternities is that it overcome the
formidable obstacle which in the past has pre-
vented the realization of Total Opportunity. "This

finally, is a workable plan which "works toward
Total Opportunity without infringing on the
fraternity's rights of selectivity."

True, this is sort of a compromise measure
short of full-fledged Total Opportunity. At the
same time, however, it is a healtliy step along a
path which probably cannot be travelled over-
night. It also embodies the practical advantage
of being able to satisfy diose houses which are
pressured, from one source or another, to re-

ject any method of forced pledging.

At this early stage the Gargoyle plan, far
from the last to be heard about Total Opportun-
ity and Rushing in general this spring, appears
to have considerable merit. It works well at
other schools—it could do the same here.

A Trophy-Winner

One of Williams' least known but more ac-
tive organizations, the Adelphic Union, distin-

guished itself over the weekend and brought
credit to the school in the process.

The debaters scored a decisive victory over
16 other colleges to win the Siena Tournament
and a handsome trophy to boot. In addition,
two of the Ephs were singled out as the best
individual speakers at the event.

The Adelphic Union receives one of every
five dollars given out by the SAC. The AU cur-
rently is enjoying one of its most succesful sea-
sons and appears to be more than earning its

share of the student body's money. 'The dd)at-
ers are to be congratulated for this latest triumph
and it is hoped that they can enjoy similar good
fortune in Little Three Competition next month.

To The Recobd:

I graduated from Williams almost fifty

years ago. I return to Williamstown at every
opportunity. Since graduation I do not think diat

I have missed a year in subscribing to the Rec-
ord. It is my main means of keeping in touch
with the college. I read every issue. Every topic

discussed is of interest except one, and that has
to do with the fraternities.

When you young men get out into the world
you will find that you choose your friends be-

cause they are congenial. They are your kind.

You will join social clubs because of the calibre

of membership. You will look for a congenial

place to hang your hat. Every man in the street

cannot become a member.

The same thing applies to tlie fraternity sys-

tem at Williams. I agree that fraternities should
not have rules for admission which in any way
restricts who they may take in as a member. Wiry
should any fraternity take any boy who is not

congenial and ones who do not fit? Who should
be taken shoud be entirely in the hands of the

active members of every chapter on the campus.

Boys have always gone to Williams because
their friends and relatives went there and be-
cause they wished to make the fraternity their

friends and relatives have made. This is what
I did. My fraternity did more for me than any
other one thing at WdUams College. What it

stood for has been my guiding principle through
Hfe.

It irritates me to have the fraternity sys-

tem at Williams dragged through the editorial

board of the Record. Every Record board hash-
es over the same old stuff. It makes copy to

carry the advertising but it does WiUiams College
a great disservice.

I should like to see the Williams Record
drop all reference to the fraternity system and
editorially forget that we have fraternities at

Williams. If a fraternity house should burn
dovim the fact should be carried under "fire

department news." For heavens sake! Stop try-

ing to ruin a social system, which has been suc-

cessfully operated for well over a hundred years.

Yes, long before you boys were born.

E. Kendall Gillett '08

Personal Comment

The Question

Letter To The Editor

To The Record:

It is a prime objective of both the Fresh-
man and Sophomore councils to bring our class-
es in closer contact. The Frosh-Soph smoker
planned for Friday night has been conceived
with this objective in mind. Beer, entertainment
and all the trimmings will add to this first "get
acquainted" blast. We hope this gathering will
initiate three years of close cooperation and
friend,ship between Williams' most outstanding
classes.

See you Friday night!

Dick Jackson, '59

Ron Stegall, '60

By Stephen C. Rose

Next fall there is rushing. Briefly, rushing
is a five day period of hypocrisy, the aim of

which is to fill the fifteen fraternities at Wil-
liams. Presumably to atone for the self-degrada-

tion which often surrounds this annual occasion,

the student body spends the rest of the year
thinking of ways to introduce fairness and sin-

cerity into the system. This righteousness reaches
its height in the spring. Gargoyle, the C.C, and
other reforming organizations each offer their

proposals.

The gist of the annual plans is to achieve
"total opportunity." If this state of bliss were ever
attained, all sophomores witli desire to join the
system would get a bid from at least one frater-

nity. Let us assume that this system existed. What
would it mean? First it would mean that, unless
every rushee was genuinely wanted by a house,
the fraternity's right of selection would be denied.

Plans for "total opportunity" have usually
involved lotteries and the like to distribute the
"undesired" candidates. If "total opportunity"
were achieved fraternities would not be frater-
nities any more. They would no longer have
complete license to choose their potential "bro-
thers."

It is precisely because "total opportunity"
means an end to complete selectivity—an end to
fratemities-that no plan has ever been effective.
The issue of racial discrimination is, of course,
another cause. Thus the question is not, "Should
there be 'total opportunity'?" but "Should there
be fraternities?" "This is the issue involved.

I hope that the reforming organizations will
realize this and devote their efforts in the future
to answering this question: "Is the fraternity
system valid enough to warrant the rejection of
'undesired' students each year?"

LUPO
Skilled Shoe Repair

foot of Spring Street

pap iM*}^ x^'^^Vu/Mjlti' si^^ .

Trimingham*8 is Bermuda headquarters
for Madras shirts, Bermuda shorts,

Ballantyne cashmeres, doeskins. Daks
trousers. Liberty scarves, British
woolens, polo coats^ Jaeger classics^
Paris perfumes.

Oil Campus
with

MaxShuIman

(Author of "Barefoot Boy With Cheek," etc.)

ADVICE ON ADVISORS

Recently I made an extensive tour of American cam-
puses, interviewing students and selling mechanical dogs,
and one of the most frequent complaints I heard from
undergraduates was, "My faculty advisor doesn't really
care about me."

Everywhere I went I heard this same cry. (Indeed,
at one university I found 15,000 students jammed in the
field house chanting it a cavpcUa.) But I am bound to
say, dear friend.s, that you are wrong. Your faculty
advisor rfocs care about you. The trouble is, he doesn't
kmrw you. And no wonder! How do you expect him to
know you when you see him once or so a semester?

Get to be friends with your faculty advisor-like, for
example, Alpine R. Sigafoos, a sophomore in timothy and
silage at Texas A. & M.

Alpine R. Sigafoo.s appeared one night in the living
quarters of his faculty advi.'-'or (whose name, by a curious
coincidence, was also Alpine R. Sigal'oos).

"Good evening, sir," said Student Sigafoos. "I am
come so that you may get to know me better and thus
help me solve the vexing problems that trouble me."

\M ^re tfiose tkteep^cy6es?^

"And what are those three packages you are carry-
ing?" asked Advisor Sigafoos.

"This," said Student Sigafoo.s, holding up the first of
the three packages, "is a carton of Philip Morris Ciga-
rettes, which come in long size or regular, and without
which I never stir. It is, sir, a smoke beyond compare-
full of fresh, natural, unfiltered flavor that delights the
taste, salves the soul, and turns the whole world into
one long vista of peace and greenery. Try one, sir."

"Thank you," said Advisor Sigafoos, lighting a Philip
Morris Cigarette. He puffed appreciatively for an hour
or two and then said, "And what is in the other packages
you are carrying?"

"I am rather a complex fellow," said Student
bigafoos, and I don't expect that you will get to know
me in a hurry. So," he .said, holding up his second pack-
age, I have brought my bed-roll."

„ A
"\ '^^^'" ^^^^ Advisor Sigafoos, not entirely pleased.

"And what is this third package?"
"Well sir, I know that occasionally you will be bu.sy

with other matters and will therefore be unable to spend
time with me So I have brought along my gin rummy
partner, Walter M. Handzlik."

In the next two years Advisor Sigafoos, living cheek-
by-jowl with Student Sigafoos, got to know all of the
lads personality traits, his hopes, his fears, his drives
his quirks, his aspirations. At the end of that time'
arnied with true understanding, Advisor Sigafoos con-
cluded that Student Sigafoos's basic trouble was that hewas not really college material.

fi, M° ^ffcf Sigafocs got Student Sigafoos a job with
the North Star Hockey Puck Corporation where today he
IS head of the puck-packing department and a happy man.

Advisor Sigafoos is happy too. He has time again to
pur.sue his studie.s of Trichohatrachns rohuMu:^. the hairy
ti-og At night he plays gin rummy with Walter M.
Handzlik.

®Max Shulman, 1967
0,,r nrfr,Vr l„ »lu,l^„t,-„„d lo farully too and to anybody che

? *
,"?,uT {7 " '""'•""•"rl of a >moko-U to try ne«,

natural I h.hp Morn,, made by the ,pon.or, of ihi, column.
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New Class, Organization Officers
The following list of new class

and organization officers has been

compiled as a public service fol-

lowing the recent elections. Groups
which are not yet complete, such

as the Student Activities Council

(all organizational treasurers)
, and

those which have not elected new
officers, such as Comment, Purple

Key, Purple Cow and Gargoyle, are

not included.
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Editor: Sandy Hansell '58

Mng Ed: Joe Albright '58

Mng Ed: Simeral Bunch '58

Mng Ed: Dick Davis '58

Bus Mgr: Richie Lombard '58

Bus Mgr: Jim Stevens '58

COLLEGE COUNCIL
Pres: Larry Nilsen ('58 vp)

VP: Jack Love ('58 pres)

Secy: Len Gray '59

Treas: Don Campbell '60

Charlie Gilchrist '58

CharUe Dew '58

Ted Wynne '58

Lou Lustenberger '58 (JA pres)

Sandy Hansell '58 (Record ed.)

Dick Jackson ('59 pres)

Alex Reeves ('59 sec-treas)

Herb Varnum '59

Ron Stegall ('60 pres)

Al Martin ('60 sec-treas)

Duane Yee ('57 pres)

Ame Carlson ('57 vp)
DISCIPUNE COMMITTEE

Chrmn: Jack Love '58 (VPCC)
Lou Lustenberger '58 (JA pres)

Charlie Gilchrist ('58 CO rep)

Dick Jackson ('59 pres)

Ron Stegall ('60 pres)

Dave Phillips '58

Hank Foltz '59

Bob Stegeman '60

RUSHING COMMITTEE
Chrmn: Dave Wood '58 (KA pres)

Dave Sims '58 (AD pres)

Charlie Dew '58 (St A Pres)

Sandy Fetter '58 (Zeta)

Dick Jackson '59 (Chi Psi)

Len Gray '59 (D PhD
STUDENT UNION COMMITTEE
Chrmn: Jim Bowers '58 (AD)

Charlie Dew '58 (St A pres)

Dave Moseley '58 (Ind)

Bob McAlaine '59 (Chi Psi)

Bob Hatcher '59 (Chi Psi)

John Good '69

Sandy Smith '60

Toby Smith '60

DISCRIMINATION COMMITTEE
Chrmn: Dave PhilUps '58

Charlie Gilchrist '58 (CO
Bill Pox '58

Jim Scott '58

Jack Hyland '59

Dick Moe '59

SOCIAL COUNCIL
Pres: Lou Lustenberger '58 (Beta)
Sec-Tres: Gordon Reid '58 (Sig

Phi)
Dick Clokey '58 (Chi Pal)
Ron Cullis '59 (Phi Sig)
Charlie Dew '58 (St A)
Steve Frost '58 (Psi U)
Dave Kane '58 (DKE)
Jack Love '58 (Theta Delt)
Dave Plater '58 (Phi Delt)
Nick Pangas '58 (D Phi)
Dave Sims '58 (AD)
Brad Thayer '58 (DU)
Wilkin Thomas '58 (Zeta)
Carl Vogt '58 (Phi Gam)
Dave Wood '58 (KA)

COLLEGE CHAPEL
Chrmn: Phil McKean '58

Worship: Gordon Reid '58

Secy: Dick Clokey '58

Membership: Curt Tatham '58

Treas: Don Morse '58

OUTING CLUB
Pres: Sandy Fetter '58

Sec-Ti-es: John Marsh '58

VP: Rich Wagner '58

VP: Tom Penney '58

VP: Bill Booth '58

TRAVEL BUREAU
Pres: Curt Tatham '58

Bus Mgr: Roger Headrick '58

WMS-WCFM
Pres: Ted Talmadge '58

Sec-Tres: Howie Abbott '58

Exec-dir: Hap Snow '58

Exec-dir: Bob Archambault '58

ADELPHIC UNION
Pres: John Struthers '59

VP: Kurt Rosen '59

Mgr: Tim Cobui-n '60

Treas: Jim Scott '58

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
CLUB

Pres: Abdul Wohabe '59

VP: Paul Klotz '58

GLEE CLUB
Pres: Bill Dudley '58

Mgr: Larry Allan '58

CinmaScoop
By Ernie Inihoff

THE ANIMAL FARM: A George Orwell satire on the Soviet;

Wednesday through Friday, the Walden; Part of a twin bill with
THE GIRL CAN'T HELP IT: A Jane Mansfield, Tom E-

well R and R musical comedy.
THE ZOMBIES OF MARATAU and THE MAN WHO

TURNED TO STONE follow the above at the Mohawk from Wed-
nesday through Saturday. Of the demon drama school.

SECRETS OF THE REEF: Oceonographic study of sub-

sea life. From Wednesday through Saturday at Paramount with

a mildly humorous, OH MEN OH WOMEN.
WAR AND PEACE : From Wednesday til vacation at Adams

Theatre; Henry Fonda, Audrey Hepburn, Mel Ferrer and Anita

Ekberg in an admirable performance considering obstacles. 7:00,

single flick evening time.

GIANT: James Dean, Liz Taylor and Rock Hudson; At the

General Stark Theatre in Bennington, Friday and Saturday.

Adams Memorial Theatre

Present!

Henrick Ibsen's

THE WILD DUCK

Tonight, Thurs. and Friday At 8:30 P. M.

MAR. 20, 21, 22 1957

Admission $1.50 Tax Exempt

Phone Williamstown 538

GUUELMENSIAN (19S8)
Co-Ed: Jack Hyland '59

Co-Ed: Mack Hassler '59

JEWISH ASSOCIATION
Pres: Ernie Fleishman '59

VP: Steve Pellman '59

Treas: Dave Paresky '60

NEWMAN CLUB
Pres: Joe Young '58

VP: Bill Lockwood '59

Sec-Tres: Toby Smith '60

CONCERT COMMITTEE
Pres: John Groat '58

Sec: Paul Frost '59

Treas: Jim Wallace '59

FRESHMAN COUNCIL
Pres: Ron Stegall

Sec-Tres: Al Martin
At Large: Don Campbell
Sage A: Toby Smith
Sage B: Pete Boyer
Sage C: Ed Bagnulo
Sage D: Randy Smith
Sage E: Sandy Smith
Sage P: Harvey Simmonds
Wms A: Bob Rorke
Wms B: Kirk White
Wms C: Bob Julius

Wms D: Ned LeRoy
Wms E: Steve Lewis
Wms P: Toby Amheim
E Lehman: Phil Scaturro
W Lehman : Fred Coombs
SOPHOMORE COUNCIL

Pres: Dick Jackson
VP: Len Gray
Sec-Treas: Alex Reeves
Herb Vamum
Ray Klein (Sig Phi)
Bo Kirschen (Phi Sig)

Andy Packard (D Phi)

Holly Cantus (Zeta)

Gary Higgins (DU)
Bob McAlaine (Chi Psi)

John Palmer (Psi U)
Bill Tuach (DKE)
Alex Reeves (St A)
Jack Hyland (KA)
Ernie Fleishman (Phi Gam)
Steve Saunders (Beta)

Jim Reynolds (Phi Delt)

Dan Rankin (AD)
Dick Moe (Theta Delt)

BAND
Pres: Don Morse '58

VP: Sandy Hansell '58

Leader: Bo Kirschen '59

Mgr: Spence Jones '58

NEWS BUREAU
Pres: Sam Jones '58

Treas: Jack Talmadge '58

VP: Bob Severance '58

BowdoinPIan . . .

'57 from Korea, the brothers Chien
Ho '57 and Tao Ho '60 from Hong
Kong, Carl Hildingson '58 of Swe-
den and Kaarle Valtiala '59, of

Finland.

Kent Selected Head
Of Future Ministers

Jack Kent '58, was elected pre-

sident of the Washington Glad-

den Society, an organization for

students interested in the minis-

try.

Kent, who replaces Charles

Simkinson, belongs to the WOC
and WCC. He is a member of Zeta

Psi. Don Hart '59, was chosen sec-

retary. Hart Is a member of Beta

Theta Pi. Reverend Charles Liang

'53, of the Episcopal Church was

the guest speaker at the meeting.

Early

American Inns
where you are served the
betit in delicious old-fash'

loned Ne\v England food
and liquid refreshment.

Pedlar
Holyokc, MaM.

U. S. Routu tot and f

Silversmith
Wallingford, Conn.

Exit M, Wilbur OroH P'i^ay,

Drover
Nev/to^vn, Conn.
V S- Route* 101 a-^ <t

Synnott, Carter Cited

Eph Debaters Triumph

In Siena Tournament
Williams scored an impressive victory in the Siena Debate

Tournament last week-end and brought back an equally impressive

trophy.

Two years ago the Williams debating squad walked off with
First place in the Siena Tournament, but did not participate

last year when Fordham wr n. Defending tlie negative side oi the
national question this year for Williams were Marc Levenstein '57

and Dave Phillips '58; Harvey Car-
ter '60, and Tom Synnott '58, took

the affirmative.

Win Individual Honors

Williams clinched first place

from the sixteen other New Eng-
land colleges with a seven-three

record. The judges also gave two
Williams men. Carter and Synnott,

the awards for best Individual de-

baters over the 64 other partici-

pants.

In a "debate of champions" Car-
ter and Syimott went on to defeat

a team of the third and fourth,

place individual wirmers. Adelphic
Union advisor Professor George
Connelly is now preparing the

debaters for the Little Three De-
bate Championship which will be
held after spring vacation.

Frosh Beat Smith

As part of its busy schedule, the
Adelphic Union also sent Tim Co-
bum '60, Toby Smith '60 and Har-
vey Carter '60, to Smith last

Thursday. The three Williams de-

baters defeated their attractive op-

ponents. The previous weekend
these three freshmen along with

Dave Lee '60, traveled to Canter-
bury School where they were de-

feated on the topic; "Resolved:

That fraternities should be abol-

ished.

Arrangements are being made
for the annual debate with Oxford
in April.

With the Siena Debate Trophy,

HARVEY CARTER '60 and TOBY
SMITH '60.

Griffin, Fletcher Win
'60 Bridge Tourney

Keith Griffin and Bruce Flet-

cher upset Dave Zum and Brent
Baird to win the freshman bridge

tournament.

The tournament was an out-

growth of the questionnaires pass-

ed out by the Freshman Council.

Thirty-two freshmen participated

in the tournament.
Griffin and Fletcher were each

awarded a five dollar gift certifi-

cate, redeemable at the house of

Walsh. Runners-up Zum and
Baird received free tickets to the
Walden.

Wild Duck . . .

wig, the victim of the play, 14-

year old Nancy Richards has ap-
propriately irmocent trust in the
elders who ultimately cause her
death. She shows promising talent.

Richard Lee '59, competently
provides some dramatic moments
as Gergers' father. Robert Loevy
'57, effectively portrays the cjnii-

cal but wise observer of the Ek-
dal's problems. Mrs. Anson Piper
interprets the insidiously charm-
ing Mrs. Sorby.

James Sowles '57, Is Molvik, and
Walter Brown '60, Is Oraberd.
Thomas ICingsley '59, Standlsh
Lawder '58, and Peter Schroeder
58, are waiters In the first act.

Donald Becker '57, Dennis Dou-
cette '58, and William Harter '58,

are guests at Werle's dinner.

The two sets were designed by
Russel Pope '58. They are extra-

ordinarily effective additions to

the grim tone of the play. The
overture, composed by Ridgway
Banks '58, contains some interest-

ing musical ideas.

UveaWORLOofmi
Travel with IITA

UnbtWwahle Low Cost

Europe
>»m $525

Orient
.43.65 0^ ,ii, ir«» $998

. umr \ *tony loufi inctudt

WtHOW^ Alto low-coit tripi to Mexico

CL-r^*""''^ *'*' "P' South America $499 up."^^^
Hawaii Study Tourj S528 up and
Around Ih* World t139B up-

campui rapratentoHv*
ROBERT MYERS
26 Williami Hall

WILLIAMS COLLEttE
$ITA

Glee Club . . .

known to the concert stage. Miss
Wilson and Mr. Bressler are mem-
bers of Pro Musica Antiqua, and
Mr. Morgan has appeared at Tan-
glewood on several occasions.

The Smith orchestra will be

supplemented by several local mu-
sicians, Including Spence Jones
'58, and Carl Wilson '60, trom-
bones; John Hales '60, trumpet;
Fred Hughes '57, double bass and
Professor Irwin Shalnman, trum-
pet.

Courses . . .

parallel course entitled "Philos-

ophy of the State" taught by Pro-
fessor Beals will be added to the

American History and Literature

major.
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Sports Slants

To Tlie Record:

The enclosed article is evidence tliat somebody has waked
up to the fact that athletics at Williams are in not too good condi-

tion. I have often threatened to write your paper to get a list of the

games between Amherst and Williams and the scores during the

last five years. Would not such a list be the best thing to bring it

to the attention of students and others?

After having been out of college 45 years and been back to

Williamstown more than 150 times and been in pretty close con-

tact with the undergraduates through sous of my friends and

three of my own boys who graduated, I think I know one of the

answers to this unfortunate situation. I may be wrong and many
who believe my answer is right will not admit it for obvious rea-

sons. I think the general reason that our atliletics have slid is be-

cause many of the best athletes are not willing to give up their

women and liquor to do the necessary training. My second reason

is that those to whom my first reason does not apply are just too

darned lazy and haven't got the guts to train. An integral part

of these two reasons is the proximity of Bennington College.

Why don't you get out the list of games and scores for the

last five years and then we will know what we are talking about.

Sincerely yours,

Hamilton B. Wood '10

The above letter came as a shock to the editors of the Record.

We are sorry that we have insufficient room to satisfy Mr. Wood's
request for a summary of the last five years of the Williams—Am-
herst athletic rivalry. It would no doubt go a long way towards

proving that Williams has more than held its own. While it is

true that Amherst has had an obvious football supremacy, the Eph-
men have consistently overwhelmed the Jeffs in a number of other

sports.

This problem, however, was handled in this column two
weeks ago. What is shocking in Mr. Wood's letter is his allega-

tion of "women and liquor" as the cause of the "downfall" of

Williams athletics. Even if we grant to Mr. Wood that the Eph-
men have undergone such a "dovsmfall", his protest will not hold
water in the context of life as it is in Williamstown.

There are some athletes who fit Mr. Wood's description. We
can not tiy to whitewash them, but Amherst has them also; be-

yond this so do the New York Yankees, the Milwaukee Braves and
the Boston Bruins. It is not surprising to find those in any group of

athletes who do not stick to the rules. Sometimes even the great-

est athletes are those who are the biggest breakers of training reg-

ulations. John L. Sullivan, Babe Ruth and Hugh Casey were not
exactly Simon Pures.

While it is true that Williams has its share of training breakers,

what is really surprising is how few they really are. Coach Bob
Muir is one of the most mild-rnannered men on the Williams
coaching staff. He uses no booming tirades or threats of violence

to keep his swimmers at the training table. But anyone who sees

how most of his boys keep as strictly to the rules as they do, might
well imagine the coach as a booming blustering tryant who keeps
an eagle eye on tlie training habits of his swimmers.

What this shows more than anything else is the degree of

maturity which most Williams athletes have. The swimmers are

no different from the hockey players or the golfers. Williams is

geared toward the well-rounded man, not toward the mechanical
athlete. We are not Russians training for the Olympics. We are

young men trying to get as much out of college as we can.

If there are some who do not keep strictly to the code of
an athlete in training, the responsibility is theirs. It is nonetlieless

pleasing to note the great number who are willing to sacrifice

for the good of the team. There are quite a few who do "think a-

bout the game". i.

Mr. Wood's remark about Bennington can draw nothing but
laughter from any Williams man. Certainly there is more of an
attraction for Amherst in Smith and Holyoke than there is for

Wilhams in Bennington. Besides, Amherst is closer to Smith and
Holyoke than we are to Bennington. Most relationships between
Bennington girls and Wilhams athletes are purely coincidental.

Buy The RECORD
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Hirshman Leads Inexperienced Chaffeemen;

Squad To Head South For Spring Practice

Bolstered by the return of five

lettermen Coach Clarence Chaf-

fee will take the tennis team on its

annual southern tour which in-

cludes seven matches starting

March 25.

"I am proud of this schedule,"

said Coach Chaffee. "For a small

college it is wonderful," he added

in commenting about the schedule

which includes William and Mary,

university of Virginia, North

Carolina, Country Club of Vir-

ginia, Navy and Princeton.

In beating William and Mary,

Virginia and Navy in the pre-sea-

son matches, last year's team did

the best that has been done In re-

cent years.

Although the team will greatly

feel the loss of last year's captain

Wally Jensen who was not only

number one player but also the

top doubles man, first-ranked Karl

Hirshman is being counted on to

fill the gap left by Jensen. On the

southern swing Hirshman will play

first doubles with returning letter-

man Dave Leonard.

Coach Chaffee said that the

Movies are your best entertainment

See the Big Ones at

prospects for the coming seaaon
are not as good as last season be-
cause of the inexperience of the
squad. Five lettermen are return-
ing but there is not much support
from the sophomore contingent.
Sophomore Joe Turner is the

only highly-experienced member
of last year's freshman team and
will play on one of the doubles
teams. Captain Sam Eells and
Tom Shulman will probably com-
prise another doubles team.

Practice Matches
To Alter Rankings

The ladder at present stands:
Hirshman, Shulman, Leonard,
Turner, Eells, Mel Searls, Jeff

Morton, Ei-nie Fleishman, Tom
Davidson, and Chris Schaefer but
these should change after the

series of practice matches.
Bob Kingsbury is not making

the trip because of his engage-
ment with Phiimey's Favorite Five

In Bermuda, but Coach Chaffee is

expecting him to play enough that

he will eventually team up with

Hirshman as the first doubles com-
bination.

The first match will be with

William and Mary March 25. The
next day the team will play at U.

Va. before beginning the three day
series at Chapel Hill with North

Carolina. Country Club of Vir-

ginia, Navy and Princeton round

out the pre-season schedule.

The McClelland Press

47 Spring Street

When looking for college supplies .

.

. . . come to McCleiland's

HALLMARK GREETING CARDS

For All Occasions

College Printers For a Quarter of a Century

Perrott, Brockelman

Lead Lacrosse Trip
Led by coach Jim Ostendarp and

co-captains Joe Perrott and Tony
Brockelman, 25 members of the
Williams lacrosse team will gather
at Lexington, Va., on March 26
for their annual spring practice
tour.

After a two-day workout the
team will play Washington and
Lee on March 29. From there they
will travel to Durham, N. C, for

another day's practice and a game
with Duke. After the Duke contest,

the squad returns to Williamstown
on April 2.

Sometime this week the team
will engage the University of

Massachusetts in an informal
scrimmage. After vacation Syra-
cuse University journeys to Wil-
liamstown for another scrimmage
session.

Strong Sophomores
Although last year's record was

a dismal 2-6, Coach Ostendarp
looks for better things this season.

The entire Williams defense group
will be returning, led by co-captain

Joe Perrott. Bill Weaver and Tony
Brockelman will lead the attack,

and soph Charles Jankey should be

in the goal. Besides Jankey, the

squad will boast a number of sophs

from last year's strong freshman
team.

The team opens their season on

April 23 with an away game a-

gainst Union. The eight game sea-

son will close with the Amherst
contest on May 18.

SMITH and WILLIAMS

GLEE CLUBS

Present

Haydn's "The Creation"

ON

SUNDAY APRIL 7 AT 3:30 P. M.

PICK OUT THE CORRECT STATEMENT: PRIZE, FREE

TICKET TO THE CONCERT

CIRCLE ONE LETTER ONLY

See hint below

1. Nyashnun ak borishlav nyet? Da da da.

Ivan Khruschev, conductor, Pinsk Philharmonic

2. One of the outstanding Glee Clubs in the country.

G. Wallace Woodworth, conductor, Harvard Glee

Club, Radcliffe Choral Society.

3. Take one of my pills and they'll go away.

Sir Thomas Beecham.

4. Was ist das, ein Klee Clup?

Wolfgang Amadeus, conductor, Berlin Bachge-

sellschaftundsingverein
{39JJ03 tl Z

Kronick's

Esso Service

Join Our Growing

List of Satisfied

Williams Customers

State Rood Phone 830

Cars picked up and delivered

Baseball Coach Bobby Coombs

Baseball Team Opens Spring Trip

Against Elon College Next Monday
With almost the same starting Une-up as last year's Little

Three Champions, the Williams baseball team will head south

March 23, on its annual spring trip.

Coach Bobby Coombs' eighteen man squad will open the

Exhibition season against Elon College, Elon, N. C, March 25.

The Ephmen play Elon again the next day and then move on to
Messenheimer, N. C, for a game
with Pfeiffer College March 27.

Last Spring Williams defeated

Pfeiffer 16-12, but lost twice to the

powerful Elon squad.

The Ephs meet Guilford College

in Greensboro, N. C, on March
28 and 29, before traveling to Vir-

ginia for a game with the Uni-

versity of Richmond on the 30th.

On the return trip Williams will

play Princeton March 1 and Up-
sala March 2. Last year the Ephs
beat Guilford twice but lost to

Upsala while compiling a 4-3 rec-

ord.

Seven Starters Return
Led by co-captains Dick Ennis

and Dick Pearon Coach Coombs
has seven of eight starters back
from the 1956 team, which com-
piled an overall 11-4 record. Re-
turning infielders are first base-

man Dick Marr, second baseman
Dick Sheehan and shortstop Rich
Power. However, all will face stiff

competition for their positions

from a promising group of sopho-
mores.

Coombs plans to give sophomore
Bob McAlaine a shot at the third

base position vacated by Pearon.

McAlaine was the leading hitter on
the frosh last year while playing

shortstop. Sophomore Dick Kagen,
who can play either second or

third, will be in reserve.

The veteran corps of outfielders

is headed by starters Bob Iverson

and Dick Ennis. Ennis has led the

team in hitting for the past two
seasons, while the speedy Iverson

is noted for his defensive play.

Dick Pearon will be in right field,

with Bill Hedeman and Jim Ste-

vens battling to break into the

lineup. Pearon is making the shift

from third base.

Marv Weinstein, a regular until

he injured his knee in mid-season,

will handle the catching duties

with sophomore Tom Christopher
in reserve. The pitching staff is

headed by three veteran seniors,

Don McLean, Bob Newey, and Dick
Plood.

McLean had the lowest earned
run average last spring while com-
piling a 4-1 record. Newey had a
2-1 record, while the lefthanded

Plood stood 2-0.

Golfers Bermuda Bound

Coach Dick Baxter will lead

twelve Williams golfers to Ber-

muda this spring vacation for their

annual practice sessions in the

sunny southland. The group plans

to leave Saturday.

Baxter will use the trip to se-

lect his starting group from a-

mong four lettermen and four

sophomores. Pour promising fresh-

men will also make the trip.

Due to a date shift in the Ber-

muda open, the team will enter a

smaller substitution tourney. Af-

ter this four day contest, the Eph-

men will tune up their games on

the beautiful Mid Ocean course,

until they fly back to New York on

April second.

The team opens its season a-

gainst RPI on April 27.

TACONIC

Lumber and Hardware Co.

George W. Schryyer Peter B. Schryver

Headquarters for Quality Merchandise Since 1 889

Business Hours — 7:30 AM To 4:30 PM Daily

Saturdays — 7:30 To 1 1 :30 AM Only

IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field

VICE VERSA*
Out after a deer?

Of course you know
You must get a license

Before you go!

Oh! After a dear.

Then it's reversed.

Never mind the license

-

Catch the dear first!

HARRY SMITH
INCORPORATED

Auto
Bargain
Center

OPEN EVfS -Tit » . SATURDAY 'Til 4

i79 SuiW U.l.

MORALt Big game hunters, attention-

take your pleasure BIG! Smoke a

regal Chesterfield King and get more

of what you're smoking for. Majestic

length—pius the smoothest natural

tobacco filter. Chesterfield—the

smoothest tasting smoke today

because it's packed more smoothly

by ACCU'RAY!
Like your ploasur* BIOT

Chottorflold King has Evrythlng I

'$50 goa to Jerry A. By, Cm ColUge, for hit

Chttter Field poem.

$50 for every phUoeophical verse acceptedforpublic^

tion. CheilerfteU, P.O. Box SI, New York 46, N. Y.

O Unvtl * Hr«« TolMtoeo Oo.

REMINDING YOU
that the

CENTRAL N. Y. STATE OFFICE
of the

L.G. BALFOUR CO.
FRATERNITY JEWELERS

is located in

The University Post Office

2nd Floor- 171 Marshall St.

Syracuse, New York
Syracuse 75-7837

FRATERNITY PINS
RINGS - GIFTS - FAVORS

PLAQUES - CUPS - MEDALS
STATIONERY - PROGRAMS

Carl Sorensen, Manager
Syrocuse '39

• o

WrtttOTCaU
for information and

catalogue

or oitU us

and tee complete display
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Gargoyle Total Opportunity Report

The Gargoyle Society feels that Total Opportunity should be

brought about on the Williams Campus. Being excluded from

the college social system may harm the student mentally and emo-

tionally, and denies him the social opportunities enjoyed by the

great majority of Williams students. This problem is gready inten-

sified since under the present system only a small number of stu-

dents are denied the advantages of fraternity life.

Inherent in all jMevious attempts to achieve Total Opportu-

nity were specific plans or agreements by the fraternities that

would guarantee complete membership, lu 1950, for instance,

a student vote favored the princii^le of Total Opportunity, but no

agreement could be reached on a mechanical system.

Although undergraduate sentiment has been more favorable

to die idea of Total OpiJortunity, last year tlie fraternities still

did not agree in advance to e.\tend bids to all sophomores who

desired fraternity membershi]5.

The present Gargoyle proposal works toward Total Opportu-

nity without infringing on the fraternity right of selectivity. The

Gargoyle Society realizes that the most deskable way for Total

Oi3|)ortunity to be achieved is by voluntary action by the frater-

nities. To help achieve Uiis goal, Gargoyle recommends the fol-

lowing:

A. that die significance of Total Opportunity be kept cons-

tandy before die student body. Therefore Gargoyle suggests:

1. diat two panel discussions be held for the freshmen-the first

to explain the mechanics of rushing, the history of the present

system, and tlie responsibility of the fraternity and rushee during

rushing; the second to deal with Total Opportunity and a descrip-

tion of fraternity and independent hfe.

2. diat entry meetings following the second panel discussion be

led by a member of Gargoyle in which closer, more personal, and

comprehensive presentation can be made.

3. diat at die sophomore meeting prior to rushing, a member of

Gargoyle reiterate, the significance of Total Opportunity and point

out that if it is not achieved, they, the sophomores, must work

for it within their future houses.

4. that Total Opportunity be brought up in house meetings di-

rectly before or during rushing; that this Gargoyle report be re-

viewed within tiie houses, and die College and Social Councils

keep Total Ojiportunity before the student body, perhaps at a

college meeting.

B. that die following Social Membership System be adopted

by die fraternities:

1. Immediately after the bounce session, a list shall be distributed

to all fraternities of (a) diose who received no final bids during

rushing, (b) those who have bounced out without refusing any

final bid, and (c) those Junior and Senior non-fraternity men who
wish to be considered for social membership. (Those who refuse

final bids shall be eligible for social membership as soon as they

are ehgible for regular membership, i.e., after waiting time pre-

scribed by die rushing agreement.)

2. At the subsecjuent post rushing meeting, after it is clear tiiat

no fraternity is able to extend any additional final bids, the fra-

ternity representatives shall offer social membership invitations

to those remaining without bids. Tliese shall be turned into die

Rushing Arbiter and given out
with the regular final bids. After
receiving his social membership
invitations, the sophomore should
notify the Rushing Arbiter of his

acceptance within an hour.

3. Social Membership shall con-
sist of dining and social privileges

for a period of one month. At the

end of this time the fraternity

may either pledge the social mem-
ber, extend the social membership
or notify the Social Council, one
week In advance, that the social

member will be dropped and there-

fore win be available for other bid.s

or social membership Invitations.

4. No fraternity shall have more
than five social members at one

time.

Gargoyle . . .

mendation will not occur until

their rushing committee has sub-

mitted Its report, expected some-

time in April.

Marge^s

GIFT SHOP

53 Spring Straat

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

DROP COLLEGE
RESTAURAXT

IJ^
SPRING STREET

FOR
OPEN
6—12
ALE and BEER

BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER
SPECIALIZING IN FINE ITALIAN FOODS

PIZZA

Waring . . .

Mr. Waring noted that one stu-

dent during the question period

charged the crowd, "There are 15

fraternities on this campus. Only

one admits Negroes. You are a

bunch of hypocrites."

"They said it was not moral to

separate the races," continued Mr.

Waring. "They were not impressed

by the reply that white Southern-

ers thought it was moral to look

after the upbringing of their child-

ren among their own kind."

GRIFFITHS' GULF

TUNE UP

REPAIRS

PAINTING

Best In Tires And Prices

For Free Pickup & Delivery

Phone 1059
ROUTE "7' NORTH

Open A Checking

Account Now

Note These Advantages

1

.

No danger of stolen cash

2. Establishment of credit

3. Convenient and safe for

Mailing

4. Written account of ex-

penses

5. Evidence of bills paid

Drop in and

inqtdre

WILLIAMSTOWN

NATIONAL

BANK

Member Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

WHAT IS A POOR BIRD'S HOME?

A, EUGENE GRAVELLE. Parrot Garret
MINNESOIA

BASIC TRAINING for R.O.T.C. men.

When the talk turns to tactics, remem-

ber this: troops who don't get a Lucky

break soon become a Solemn Column!

Why? Any private can tell you: Luckies

outrank 'em aU when it comes to taste.

You see, a Lucky is aU cigarette . . .

nothing but fine, mild, good-tasting

tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even

better. On the double, now! Light up a

Lucky. You'll say it's the best-tasting

cigarette you ever smoked !

STUDENTS! MAKE $25
Do you like to shirk work? Here's some easy money
-start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler

we print—and for hundreds more that never get

used. Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers.

Both words must have the same number of syllables. (Don't do
drawings.) Send your Sticklers with your name, address, college

and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

WHAT tS A HAUNTED WIGWAM 1
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Sterling Fund Guest

To Lead Discussions
By Kurt Rosen

The newly organized Dave Ster-

ling Fund will bring the eminent
Harvard theologian, Paul Tillich

to Williams as Its first annual
guest this weekend.

Professor Tillich will lead an In-

formal discussion Friday in the

Rathskeller on religion and mod-
ern art. Friday evening he will be

at Reverend Cole's weekly open-
house. Saturday morning he will

participate in Religion 8 and Re-
ligion 4 classes. At 4 p.m., Profes-

sor Tillich will discuss religion and
contemporary literature in Mather
House.

Interested students will have an
opportunity to hear and meet Pro-

fessor Tillich. They are welcome to

bring dates to any of these infor-

mal sessions.

The fund was started in mem-
ory of Dave Sterling '55, by his

friends and classmates. He won
almost every major honor at Wil-

liams. For two years he was elect-

ed president of his class; he was
a junior advisor. Junior Phi Bete,

member of Gargoyle and a varsity

football player. Sterling was sche-

duled to be the commencement
student speaker until he was
stricken with leukemia during final

exams in June of his senior year.

Sterling heard the commence-
ment exercises in a hospital bed
by telephone. While in the hospi-

tal he received his diploma and
the Canby athletic award. Cour-
ageously fighting his affliction, he
even returned to see a Williams
football game after a partial re-

covery. Shortly afterwards he
See Page 6, Col. 3

Professor Tillich Is

Theologian, Lecturer

Professor Tillich was bom and
raised in Germany. He came to

the United States in 1933 after

Hitler dismissed him from his post
at Frankfort University. Profes-

sor Tillich first went to Union
Theological Seminary and then to

Harvard where he became one of

the university's four "roving" pro-
fessors. This position, one of the
highest honors Harvard can be-

stow, permits a Professor to lecture

and travel as he sees fit.

Professor Tillich is an authority

in many other fields besides the-

ology. A respected writer, his most
recent book is "Dynamics of

Faith". Last June, "Time" maga-
zine described him as "the one

American intellectual regarded by
all others with something ap-

proaching awe."

Two Alumni Die

In North Adams
Hospital Recently
Two persons familiar to many

Williams alumni died during
Spring vacation.

Albert Victor Osterhout '06, for-
mer graduate manager of athletics
and assistant alumni secretary,
died April 3 in the North Adams
hospital. Willis Isbister Milham
'94, Field Memorial Professor of
Astronomy Emeritus whose 47-
year tenure at Williams is second
only to that of Williams' famed
president Mark Hopkins, died
March 23rd in the North Adams
hospital.

Mr. Osterhout, a Phi Gam, join-
ed the college administration in
1935 as secretary of the Student
Aid Committee and adviser of un-
dergraduate activities. He had al-
so headed the first organized Stu-
dent Placement Bureau. He re-
tired in 1949. He was secretary of
his class for 55 consecutive years,
a record at Williams.

Mr, Milham, a Phi Bete and sa-
lutatorian of his class, wrote sev-
eral books including one on mete-
orology which was at one time the
only textbook on the subject used
in American colleges. Also an ex-
pert on clocks, he collected over
130 rare timepieces and was vice-

president of the National Associa-
tion of Watch and Clock collectors.

Equipment Arrives

SU To Be Hospital

In National Crisis
Equipment which will enable the Civil Defense agency to

operate Baxter Hall as a completely-equipped 200-bed hospital
was put into storage in the Student Union basement Tuesday.

'O Part of the nationwide plan for
Civil Defense under the supervi-

Harter To Head

Scholarship Fund
Seeking $1000 the Williams Col-

lege Chapel will conduct its sec-
ond annual Haystack Fund Schol-
arship Drive April 14-20 WCC
President Phil McKean '58, an-
nounced. Bill Harter '58, will be
chaiiTOan.

The Fund was initiated last year
as part of the sesquicentennial of

the Haystack Prayer Meeting to

bring a foreign student to be edu-
cated in this country. Sophomore
Warner Kim of South Korea is

the first student under the plan.

Next year the Chapel hopes to

bring over a Hungarian student.

As was done last year, the com-
mittee is seeking a doUar from
every student. Last year's drive

netted $900 from 85 per cent of

the student body. "To be success-

ful the drive needs the full sup-
port of the entire student body,"
McKean said.

CC Committee Selects

New Junior Advisers

335 Students Receive

Midsemester Warnings
The office of the dean presented

502 academic warnings to 335 stu-

dents on their return from spring
vacation.

The class of 1960 received the
most severe reprimand as 127 men.
compiled a total of 207 warnings,
this being 45 per cent of the class.

The freshmen received a total of
155 D and 45 E warnings.

The sophomores, with HI D's
and 36 E's received 152 warnings,
98 men being warned. Sixty-three
juniors received 88 warnings, 60
of them D's and 24 E's.

The seniors compiled the best

academic record with 55 warnings

being distributed among 55 men.

The class of '57 received 37 D's

and 11 E's.

The sophomores made the great-

est improvement in the percentage

warned. Only 35.2 per cent were

warned this spring as opposed to

47.3 per cent in November. The
juniors chopped 11.5 percentage

points off their fall record with

only 35.2 per cent of the class be-

ing warned this spring.

The warnings were reported by

the faculty to the registrar March
23.

D. Phi Minority Slate Moves From House;

Expect Solution At Alumni Meeting May 4

By Mack Hassler
With the division of Delta Phi

fraternity going Into its third
month of Indecision the six mem-
bers of the alumni slate of officers
are now living and eating outside
the house.

Not until a meeting of the en-
tire alumni association, scheduled
for May 4, is a solution expected.

Minority President Tim Robin-
son has been taken as a boarder
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. More-
head on Hoxey Street. The other
five minority officers, Tom Syn-
nott, John Groat, Ted Sage, Bill

Enteman and Paul Betancourt are

living in college dormitories.

Eating at Inn

Despite the college regulation

that all students are required to

eat either in their social units or

the Student Union the six receiv-

ed permission from Dean Brooks to

eat elsewhere. Last Wednesday

four of the six contracted to take

their dinners at the Williams Inn.

Nick Pangas, majority president,

said he felt that in the coming a-

lumnl meeting the cause of the

majority stood a better chance now
since "all the members remaining

in the house are of the same o-

pinion."

A Committee of the College

Council selected 45 members of the

Class of 1959 as Junior Advisers

and Alternates for the year 1957-

58, March 21.

The Committee consisted of Bill

Scoble '57, chairman; Dick Fearon
'57, Dee Gardner '57, Lou Lusten-

berger '58, Jack Love '58, Hank
Dimlich '58, Ted Wynne '58, and
Larry Nilsen '58. Rev. William Cole

and Roy Lamson, Dean of Fresh-

men, served as advisers to the

committee.

The newly-elected J. A.'s and
Alternates are:

JUNIOR ADVISERS
Woody Burgert Bill Arend
Tony Distler Bob Embry
Ernie Fleishman Hank Foltz

Len Grey Mack Hassler

Bill Hedeman Garry Higgins

Jack Hyland Dick Jackson
Jock Jankey Tom Kingsley

Bruce Llsterman Tony Lovasco

Bob McAlaine John Mangel
Dick Moe Marc Newberg
Bill Norris Jerry Packard
Jerry Rardin Alex Reeves

Steve Saunders Stu Staley

Herb Varnum Palmer White
Pete Willmott Don Amurius

ALTERNATES
M, Baring-Gould
Joe Prendergast

Tom Davidson
Bob Hatcher
Dan Rankin
Jerry Tipper

Ted Oppenheimer

Pete Bradley
George Dunn
Tom Heekin
Bill Moomaw
Jim Reynolds
John Boyden
Ralph Lees

Dick Wydick

sion and financing of the federal
government, the emergency hos-
pital is the second such facility

placed in the area recently. The
first was in Adams.

Valued at over $100,000, the sup-
plies and equipment which were
received include 200 beds, two
completely equipped operating
rooms, one X-ray room, two gen-
erators capable of producing e-
nough power to run the entire hos-
pital, blankets and medical sup-
pUes. The latter are being stored
in student union refrigeration
rooms.

Mr. Wade W. Rudman, director
of Civil Defense for Williamstown,
noted that the Student Union
would be the hospital while ten-
tative plans would make the re-
maining college buildings into fa-
cilities "probably for housing e-
vacuees or anything they are
suited for." Dr. Urmy, college phy-
sician, as head of the Williams-
town medical unit of the Civil
Defense agency, would be in charge
of the hospital. The staff would
be made up of all available per-
sonnel that could be secured.

Mr. Rudman noted that the
Williamstown vicinity would prob-
ably be used by evacuees from
Boston-Springfield-Worcester ar-
eas. To help cope with the evacu-
ees, Williamstown already has a
first aid field station in storage
in the public schools and supplies
and equipment for training first

aid units. The local unit presently
has some 250 volunteer members.

College authorities have not yet
been reached for comment.

College Gets Grant

From NY City Bank
A grant of $5200 received re-

cently by the college from the

First National City Bank of New
York will be used for faculty sal-

aries, according to President

James P. Baxter 3rd.

The grant is part of a plan for

corporate giving inaugurated by
the Bank In January. A sum of

$400 is given to a college every

year for each graduate of that

college who has been in the

Bank's employ for five or more
years.

CC Approves College

Communications Plan
The CC voted Monday to begin

compulsory all-college meetings
next fall.

In addition to this, they took the
first step towards establishing an
Inter-communication system con-
necting all the college dining
rooms.

Both these measures are in re-

sponse to the Gargoyle Committee
Report on Williams College Com-
munications. They are intended to

alleviate what the report of Frank
Dengal's committee calls the
"complex problem of over-all

communications at Williams."

With a imanimous vote, the
Council took the responsibility of

organizing meetings of the entire

Savacool Directs

All-French Play
Oiraudoux's "Intermezzo", a

fantasy of a farcical nature, will

be presented April 17 and 18 in the
AMT under the direction of as-
sistant professor of French Jack
Savacool.

Although officially presented by
the department of Romance Lan-

See Page 6, Col. 4

student body to occur at the be-
ginning of each semester. The
meetings may be used to present
CC plans and progress reports.

Compulsory Aspect
Discussion centered primarily a-

round the fact that these meet-
ings will be compulsory with the
penalty of four weeks or no cuts
for not attending. It was felt that
such provisions were necessary and
worthwhile in order to achieve the
hoped for unity In the student
body.

The second proposal in the Gar-
goyle report concerns an Inter-
Communication system requiring
a radio receiver in all fraternity
dining rooms and the Student Un-
ion. Sentiment was that this also
would have a desired unifying ef-
fect.

Who Would Pay?
Disagreement occurred, however,

over the question of who would pay
for the needed receivers. Peeling
that fraternities should not be as-
sessed for something of all-college
benefit prevailed, and an 8-5 vote
finally proposed an all-college tax
to cover the expense. (The tax is

estimated to be around 50c 1,

This proposal will have to be
ratified by the Social Council in
order to go into effect.
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Educational Progress

The arrival ol Paul Tillicli liort" I'riday, un-

der the auspices of the Dave SterJiiif; Memorial
Fund, marks a step forward in the Williams ed-

ucational system.

It represents an o|)|K)rtunity for students to

talk on an informal basis for se\eral clays with a

fii^ure whose sij^nificance to the modern world
cannot be measured. This type of arrangement is

far superior to the usual situation in which a lec-

turer comes for a single evening, e.\i3ounds for-

mally, answers a few questions and leaves all too

tjuickly.

If the coming weekend proves successful, the

Record would make the following suggestions:

the Lecture Committee should use its substantial

annual budget to pay fewer lecturers to come to

Williamstown for longer periods of tinie. l'\)r ex-

ample it would have been most enlightening had

E. E. Cummings been contracted to stay for a few
days rather than one sh(jrt evening.

Secondly, the College should attempt to

supplement the pioneer work of the Sterling

Fund (a wholly independent enterprise) by
seeking funds to support a "visiting professors"

]5rogram. Under this system perhaps two pro-

minent men could be brought to Williams an-

nually for two-week |5eriods. This would be simi-

lar to the jDresent arrangement between Amherst
and Robert Frost.

Informality is the most productive atmos-

phere for coinmnnication. If the work of the

Sterling Fund is supplemented by College and

Lecture Committee efforts, students would have

the valuable ojijiortunity to communicate mean-

ingfully with prominent men in many fields.

S. C. R.

A Distinction
Ever since the Delta Phi case raised the issue

of discrimination on this campus, the Record
has received a steady stream of letters on tliis

problem.

These letters, not all of which were for pub-

lication, indicate that one vital disthiction should

be made here: the issues e)f "discrimination" and
"Total Opportunity," while interrelated, are not

the same thing. Discrimination, as used by the

Phillips Committee, means when factors other

than personal qualifications affect a student's

opportunity for fraternity membership. Total Op-
portunity is when every student who wants to

join a house, has the opportunity to do so.

Cinema-Scoop
By Ernie Imhoff

THE BIG LAND: Alan Ladd, whose face
has assumed the color and consistency of sodden
clay witli old age, moves phlegmatieally through
this little-better-than-average Western. As he
drives them thar heifers toward Kansas, he
meets another heifer in the form of Virginia Ma-
yo, who has the well-known social stutus of

dance hall singer. Anyway, all turns out well in

the end. With THE BURNING HILLS, tonight
through Saturday at the Mohawk.

OTHELLO: Orson Wells in one of his good
roles, which means a good flick. The script, a
commendable one, was written by an English-
man, Shaks)5ear or Shakespeare or something.
See it. Tonight, Thursday at tlie Walden.

AFFAIR IN RENO: A harmless little melo-
drama; Madison Avenue man remains uncorrupt-
ed in the modein Sodom. John Lund. With
THE RIVER'S EDGE, Wednesday through Sat
urday at the Capitol, Pittsfield.

THE INCREDIBLE SHRINKING MAN:
Not too bad for this kind of film. Title gives a-

way the plot. With THE QUIET GUN, Wed-
nesday through Saturday at tlie Paramount.

ALSO: HOLLYWOOD OR BUST and
CANYON RIVER at the Hoosac Drive-in,
Adams, Wednesday through Friday.
(Note: Tliose who missed pert little Jayne Mans-
field while in towti may still see her with SEV-
ENTH CAVALRY, at the Adams, Wednesday-
Saturday.

)

by Dick Daois
There are two different ajiproaches in the

selection of Junior Advisers.

The first method—you might call it tlie

"idealistic" way is to choose eacli Junior Advi-

ser excludively on his individual merits and
qualifications tor die specific job of counseling

freshmen, without regard for the social system

of tlie college.

The second or "practical" method involves

a recognition of tlie campus-wide effects of
J.
A

selections, and aims at a measure of potential

rushing ec|uality among Uie houses.

liie junior Adviser Selection Committee,
it seems, nas tried to effect a compromise be-

tween diese two ap|3roaches. But it lias failed to

compromise on tlie issue most demanding of

compromise, ilic "idealistic" side concedes that

no fraternity should be allowed more than jour

J.A.s. Tills, seeing tliat tliere are only tliirty open-

ings and fifteen liouses, is only fail'. But there is

obviously no provision for every house having
at leant one Junior Adviser.

The at least one requirement, it seems to me,
is a far more needy concession to tlie "practical"

approach than die no more than four stipulation.

It is erroneous to believe diat a sophomore del-

egation at a Williams College fraternity does not

have at least one member fit to serve as a Jimior

Adviser; and in tliis era of deferred rushing and
increased stratification, the absence of a repre-

sentative on tiie freshman quad can start the

reverse snowball" effect tliat leads to a house's

extinction from the campus. Let us hope next

year s committee recognizes tliis.

Letters To The Editor
The Record reminds its readers tliat, while it

am withhold publication of a writer's name, it

cannot print any letter to which the writers
name is not attached. The Record also must re-

serve the right to condense any letter to jit

necessary space requirements.

To The Recoiu):

1 think it is too bad tliat the accidents of

your publishing schedule should have required
tiiat the recent production of Ibsen's The Wild
Duck be previewed on the basis of a dress re-

hearsal (not diat the preview was in any way
damaging). But I have just come from the Fri-

day night performance, and I should like to put
on the record a flat statement that I have never
seen such a beautiful production on the stage

of the AMT in my 11 years at Williams. And I

have seen them all.

John Drew O'Neill

To The Record:
During the four years preceding June, 1951,

I read with amusement, resentment and disin-

terest—all in turn—tlie comments made by alum-
ni of Williams through the "letter to the editor"

medium. Your March 6 issue, however, prompts
me to expose my own views to the same reac-

tion on the ])art of the current student body.
Your editorial on discrimination lands with

both feet st|uare on the midriff of the fraternity

system—but there is considerable more involved
in this question of brotherhood, e(|uality, et al.

In the first place, I would strongly <|uestion

your foundation for the remark, "this school has
long suffered from a poor reputation resulting

from this type of activity." To the contrary I

think the VVilliams College reputation in evenj
part of the country is excellent, and while we
nave our difficulties in many respects, the na-
tion has not yet focused the shadow of a Con-
gressional Investigating Committee

"
'neath the

shadow of the hills".

You continue with, "Currently, a determin-
ed and yet realistic drive is being initiated to a-

bolish cliscrimination here." I do wonder if the
undergraduate body can realize that there is

truly little discrimination on the Williams cam-
]3us today—within or without the fraternity sys-

tem? If President Baxter did start the move by
appointing a three-man Trustee committee, I am
truly surprised for the impression formed by
many alumni is tliat there are many, many vital

]irolilems confronting Williams the solution to
which are literally prerequisites to the contin-
uation of the school and its good works. I can-
not—in whole or in part— buy the reasoning
which places this question of discrimination in

the front rank of "vital problems".

Perhaps there are alumni who "will resent
these moves", although I have not met many
who "resent" any attempt to improve Williams.
I have met many who resent the pounding of
a few on the collective consciences of many to

the effect that Williams is being degraded in

the eyes of all the country because of a system
which has helped the College exist through the
years—a system much more fair, much less dis-

continued on Page 3, Col. 1

Letters To The Editor
To The Recoiuj:

1 am profoundly disturbed by the emphasis that is still being

placed on discrimination. Even "democratic processes" can he

carried too far.

If you will consult your Webster, you will find there are

several meanings of the grossly-abused word "diserimination"; not

die least of these is "the faculty of nicely distinguishing, acute

diseernnient". The definition implies the right, the jnivilege, and

the obligation of the individual to exercise intellij^eiit selection.

.Most exjieeially is diis true in matters affecting ones personal life

and therefore intimate friendshijis. The fraternity concept is

based s(|uarely upon friendship; and if it is true that it takes all

kinds to make a world, it is also irrefutable tliat birds of a feather

flock together. Friendshiiis are not to he had by fiat or coercion,

nor, conversely, can they be denietl. Whatever restrictive steps

may be taken, natural and unalterable urges will somehow find

exjiression.

The question dian is not whether fraternities are guilty

of discrimination, which in the sense expressed above is implicit

in the very fact of their existence, but instead whether frater-

nities still fulfill the useful and desirable functions to which they

were originally dedicated. Do they represent groups of young men
associated together in friendshiji, in concern for one anothers well-

being and achievements, and by mutual interests bodi social and

intellectual? Or have they grown so large through economic nec-

essity and the dictates of the college administration that they are

no more than Garfield Clubs garnished with Greek?

If the former is true, then fraternities still represent a pri-

mary motivation that will not be denied, and tlicy should be left

alone. If the latter, tlien they should be abolished as travesties

upon the ideals diat created diem. With a clear field left by the

removal of the fraternity system, freedom to discriminateli/ select

will inevitably bring forth a rededication of the principles of friend

ship to the honor of Williams and of jiersonal liberties.

Alexander Beach, 1929

To The Record:
I am in receipt of the free copy of the Williams Record of

March 6, 19.37, which you sent me, an alumnus of Williams.

I do not mean to look a gift horse in die mouth but I do

wonder why, after some 40 years as an alumnus, I now merit a

free copy of the Williams Record. After reading the paper's lead-

ing article entitled, "Groups Begin Hunt For Discrimination", and

your editorial, "Discrimination, Yes or No"—this gift horse takes

on the aspect of a Trojan Horse, loaded witli extreme liberal i-

deas, with which to overcome alumni resistance to such a philoso-

phy.
As a Williams alumnus, the writer is amazed at statements

in these two articles, such as "The biggest issue on the campu.s

is the problem of discrimination within Williams fraternities,"—

"school has long suffered from this type of activity", "Problem is

still a powerful is subtle force on the campus", "currently a deter-

mined yet realistic drive is being initiated to abolish discrimina-

tion," "investigating bodies," "probes," "secret sessions," "the fact

that it (discrimination) does (exist) degrades Williams College

and the liberal views for which it stands.'

These are strange sounding statements coming out of Wil-

liams College to this alumnus and he ponders over what great en-

lightenment these "investigating groups" of the present student

body have found, that excaped the understanding and vision of

former Williams students and alumni over the past 100 years.

What is so vile in Williams College life that causes certain

members of the present student body to resort to "hunts", "investi-

gating bodies ', "Probes", "secret sessions" and "determined drives"?

VVlicn one recalls that during a recent Congressional investi-

gation of communistie influences in America, certain liberal groups

raised a great hue and cry about so called witch hunts, investi-

gations, probes and secret sessions; one wonders just what is

going on presently at Williams and what persons and groups are

back of it.

Could it be that these same groups would even like to exer-

cise thought control when you state in your editorial, "the obsta-

cles these groups are fighting are not constitutional prohibitive

clauses, but rather tacitly-understood gentlemen's agreements

with nationals and alumni".

If each student should have "an equal opportunity for mem-
bership in each fraternity," why not make a clean sweep with

this philosophy. Why not make every senior a member of Gargoyle

and also make every student equal in learning by inviting all

students to be members of Phi Beta Kappa!
One impression that I had of Williams, in coming out of a

small community in the middle west, was the galaxy of sons of

blue-blood New England families, who were students at Williams.

Such conditions could lead to giving students, coming from small

out-of-the-way places an inferiority complex. To correct this

social unbalance, why not have all students, upon entering Wil-

liams, lay aside their family names, and be designated by symbols.

For instance, members of the class of 1958 would be W58-1, W58-2;
class of 19.59, W59-1, W59-2; etc. Perhaps the current professors

would also prefer to adopt this new liberal elimination of dis-

crimination while at Williams, and if so, they could be designated

as WP-1, WP-2, etc.

Then we come to the Williams College color of Royal Purple.

Although it has been a part and parcel of Williams College life

and history, still the Royal Purple derives its name from the fact

that, at one time, only rulers and imjierialists could wear it. So

in this hunt for liberalism through investigating and probing for

discrimination, it might fit in with this liberal scheme to discard

this insignia of rulers and imperialists for one of the more modern
colors, which has been adopted by some self-nominated groups

of real pure liberals. And so, we would arrive at that perfect con-
dition of liberalism at Williams, where no liberal group need start

"investigations", "hunts", "probes", "secret sessions" or thought
control, as all students would be non-discriminatory in name,
would all belong to all societies and would have a college emblem
that does not smack of imperialism but rather of so-called pure
liberalism.

Howard G. Rath '07
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Letter ...

criminatory, much less harsh than the chmate into which an un-
dergraduate moves upon being graduated.

Why are we attempting to smooth tlie face of Williams as
one would fresh plaster.-' Why are those who stand tall reduced
and Uiose who fall short given mounting platforms on which they
are encouraged to sjieiid their imdergraduate days. After grad-
uation, you know, the cruel world might just reclaim that borrow-
ed boost- and those; who stand on artificial ground will be ill-

equipped to pull themselves up—or anywluuel

in short, let's stoj) trying to level each undergraduate-the
world isn't that way and we do the undergraduate a real dis-

service by implying it to he so.

Selectivity is part of our lives, and it will remain important
to us until America gives up the ghost to one or anotlier of the
"isms". Is that wliat the current Williams undergraduate seeks'-^

Does he wish to sign away bis right to be a little better than the

next fellow?

As things stand now, I will not be among the alumni you
"fervently hope . . .

will boldly step forward and support these

liberal steps." 1 will not i)e there l)ceause I'm sick to death of lib-

eralism per se. When Williams College again represents standards

of individual freedom instead of a line drawn across society

on which all of us must stand, I'll be back in the ranks- with
Wallet, for Mr. Foehl's benefit.

Discrimination? Obviously not. But neither will I sacrifice

my right, or my neighbor's right to live, work, play or associate

as he will. I may not discriminate, but 1 shall always reserve the

right to do so.

You cannot legislate human rights nor by decree establish them.
Let's not just change the rules of the game-let's try and change
the minds of those playing.

Martin P. Luthy, Jr. '51

Ephmen Eligible

For Art Contest
The Springfield Museum of Pine

Arts will sponsor its annual "Ex-
hibition of Ai-t by Students from
Western New England Colleges",
May 5th through June 2nd. A to-
tal of $100 in prize awards will be
given.

Any Williams student who has
done art work in Oil, Watercolor,
Tempera, Sculpture, or Graphics
should submit his work to H. Lee
Hirsche at the Lawrence Art Mu-
seum by April 12. The work must
have been done in the years 1956-

57.

Cash Award

A committee will select the best
work submitted and exhibit it in

Baxter Hall April 13th through
April 19th. Prom this exhibit one
work will be given a $25 prize a-
warded by the Lawrence Art Mu-
seum.

Up to fifteen examples of work
will be selected to send to the
Springfield Competition, where
they will be judged along with
other New England Colleges.

The Lawrence Art Museum re

serves the right to withhold its

$25 award, if the amoimt and
quality of work submitted is not
adequate to justify the award.

Smith-Williams Concert

Attracts Large Crowd

The Smith College Choir and the Williams Glee Club com-
bined Sunday to give a stirring performance of Haydn's "The
Creation" to a sizeable crowd of approximately 500 in Chapin Hall.

On the first portion of the program were several pieces sung

by the Smith Choir and small chorus, including a new composition

by the husband of the director of tire Smith Choir, called "Spring".

Dave Nevin '57 was soloist for the presentation by the Williams

Small Group and Smith Chorus of Schutz's "The Lord's Prayer."

The major part of the program was devoted to the presentation

of "The Creation" by the large aggregation assembled on the stage

performing under the direction of Walter L. NoUner, assistant

professor of music and director of the Williams Glee Club. Three
outside soloists were engaged for tlie concert.

Around ttie vM»id
PLUS 50

LAND CAMERA
PRIZES

PICK THE PACK

THAT SUITS YOU BEST

Yes, try L&M in the new Crush-proof Box.

Try the handy LtM Pack . . . then finish the

limerick about the pack that suits you best!

immmmm
Fly around the world this summer!

The adventure of a Lifetime ... is waiting for You!

Travel the route of Jules Verne's fabulous

hero to the most romantic places in the

world. London ! Paris . . . Rome . . . Istanbul

. . . Calcutta . . . Hong Kong . . . Tokyo!

This could be your summer vacation . . .

79 days of enchantment with all expenses

paid. And all you have to do is write one Said a popular B.M.O.C.:
simple line Sf English! "The New Crush-proof Box

Just fmish the limerick about the pack
jg fyf ^le!

.hat suits you best . the Crush-proof j
,

.

^
L&M Box or the Handy L&M Pack. See » ' .

simple rules in box below ... and send in Keeps my L&M S right ,

your entry TODAY! _ ^—

Lifesaving Begins
The Annual Lifesavmg Coui\se

began yesterday and will continue

every Tuesday and Thursday af-

ternoon for the remainder of the

term under the direction of swim-
ming coach Bob Muir.

Mr. Muir noted that late regis-

tration for the course will be al-

lowed for a limited time.

Movies ore your best entertainment

See the Big Ones at

Said a Phi Beta Kappa
named Jack:

"I go for the L&M Pack !

It's so handy to tote,

In my shirt or my coat,

SHOP AT

CENTER SPORTS

THIS SPRING FOR YOUR

Fishing - Hunting - Camping

or

Hikeing Needs

29 Main St. North Adorns

MEYER BLOCH
HYPNOTIST

240 RIVERTON STREET

NEW YORK 2, N. Y.

EASY CONTEST RULES

FIRST PRIZE
^

Trip around tlie *•

world In 79 days

NEXT 50 „

PRIZES

Polaroid "Highlander"
^

Land cameras

(Contest void wherever Illegal)

OI957, Liggett A Myers Tobacco

Finish the limerick about whichever

L&M pack suits you best.

Send your last hne with the wrapper

or box from the L&M pack you prefer

(a facsimile will do) . . . along with your

naine and address, to L&M, P. O. Box
1635, New York 46, N. Y.

Contest restricted to college students.

Entries must be postmarked no later

than midnight, April 30, 1957.

Entries will be judged on literary ex-

pression, originality, sincerity and apt-

ness of thought. Decision of our judges

is final. Winners will be notified by mail.

Co.

Get Full, Exciting Flavor

Plus the Pure White Miracle Tip

LiveModernr^BM
America's fastest-growing cigarette

HOWARD

JOHNSON'S

Friendly Atmosphere

Open

11 A.M. - 10 P.M.

State Rood
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Coach Chaffee Remains In Top Physical Condition

After 20 Years As Eph Mentor In Three Sports

By Ben Schenck

Thirty-four years ago Clarence

C. Chaffee was a three letterman

at Brown University. Today, as

head coach of three sports at

Williams, the only reason he

couldn't win three more letters is

a noticeable lack of vegetation on

the top of his head.

Besides keeping in top physical

condition, Chaffee has compiled a

fabulous coaching record. Thirty-

eight times has he taken varsity

teams into Little Three competi-

tion, and twenty-one times have

coach. He took over as frosh soccer

coach, and led the varsity tennis

and squash teams.

In 1942 Chaffee left WiUlams
temporarily to become a major in

the special services division (re-

creation and entertainment) of the

Air Forces. At the close of the war
he returned to his old job. Except

for a brief period as acting basket-

ball coach, his status was changed
only by an appointment as varsity

soccer coach in 1949.

If all goes as hoped, the tennis

team will present Chaffee with his

two hundredth victory in all the

varsity sports he has coached on
April 29 against North Carolina.

Against the best teams in New
England, his teams have also lost

142 games and tied 2.

Although Chaffee has had few

troubles since he arrived in Wil-

liamstown, it seems that most of

them come in soccer. His teams

have compiled a respectable 28-34

record in eight years, but they

have only won one Little Three

championship. He observes that

every Amherst-Williams game ex-

cept one since 1949 has been de-

cided by either a 2-1 or a 1-0 score.

Wesleyan scores have been equally

close, although higher.

Chaffee fondly remembers three

soccer all-Americans he has coach-

ed; Paul Quinn, Jim Davie and
Tom Lincoln. He called Quinn "the

finest ball-handler I've ever had".

He added that all three were "ti-

See Page 6, Col. 5

COACH CLARENCE CHAFFEE

his teams won the championship.

This includes eleven of fifteen

tennis and nine of fifteen squash

crowns.

Chaffee started his athletic ca-

reer at Evander Childs High School

in New York City, playing soccer,

basketball, tennis, baseball and
swimming. At Brown he decided

that he should cut down to only

three sports: football, basketball

and tennis. Among other honors,

he served as basketball captain

during his senior year.

Athletic Director

After graduation he went into

business. But nine years of this

showed him that his fli'st love was
truly athletics, and he accepted a
coaching position at the Riverdale
School in 19-34. Three years later,

his position as acting director of

athletics at Riverdale earned him
an appointment as a Williams

Netmen Post Even Record On Spring Trip;

Upset North Carolina; Lose To Navy Team

Summary Of Sports Over Vacation

BASEBALL
Wms. 10

Wms. 6

Wms.

Wms.

Wms.

Wms.

TENNIS
Wms. 5

Wms. 6

Wms. 5!i

Wms. 4

Wms. 4

Wms. 3

LACROSSE
Wms. 4

Wms. 2

Richmond 4

Pfeiffer 7

Pfeiffer 8

Guilford 7

Guilford 4

Princeton 3

Wm. & Mary 4

Virginia 3

N. Carolina 3)x

N. Carolina 5

C. C. of Va. 7

Navy 5

Wash & Lee 12

Duke G

TRACK

In the Florida relays Williams

took a first in their mile relay heat

with anchor man Bill Pox turning

in a 48.5 second quarter. In the

Miami-Mississippi Southern meet

Williams copped the 440, 880 and

took second in the mile relay.

GOLF

Bill Tuaoh was low man on the

Golf trip with 314 score in the

Bermuda Golf Association Tour-

nament. In the Mid-Ocean club

Tourney the team was edged out

10-8 by a team composed of mem-

bers of the club.

By Jim Robinson

Coach Clarence Chaffee's ten-

nis team completed their annual
spring tour with a successful three

and three record in spite of limited

pre-season play.

The team posted victories over

William and Mary 5-4, Virginia 6-

3, and North Carolina 5)5-3)2, wliile

losing to North Carolina 4-5,

Country Club of Virginia 4-7 and
to a highly-touted Navy squad 3-5.

Coach Chaffee was very pleased

with tire trip, especially with the

first three matches but said there

was a lot of work to be done with

the doubles teams. He said that the

return of Bob Kingsbury to the

team should give added strength.

Karl Hirshman, Tom Shulman
and Captain Sam Eells were par-

ticularly impressive on the tour

and are counted on to bolster the

squad during the regular season

starting April 23.

Led by the singles play of Tom
Shulman and Sam EeUs the squad
pulled an upset victory over North
Carolina March 27. Both men
won their matches in two sets, as

did Mel Searls. Dave Leonard won
in three sets to round out the sin-

gles victories.

In the doubles Joe Turner and
Ernie Fleishman won in straight

sets while Hirshman and Leon-

ard split the first two sets from

their opponents and were tied at

six-all in the final set when the

match was called on account of

darkness.

The summaries of N. C. match

Banks (N.C.) beat Hirshman
(W) 6-4, 5-7, 6-0.

Shulman (W) beat Black (N.C.)

9-7, 6-4.

Leonard (W) beat Livingstone

(N.C.) 2-6, 7-5, 6-4.

Newsome (N.C.) beat Turner

(W) 6-2, 6-2.

Eells (W) beat Van Winkle
(N.C.) 6-1, 6-0.

Searls (W) beat Jacobus (N.C.)

8-6, 6-2.

Hirshman and Leonard tied

Black and Newsome. (Called, dark-

ness)

Banks and Livingston (N.C.)

beat Shulman and Eells (W) 6-4,

8-6.

Turner and Fleishman (W) beat

Van Winkle and Smith (N.C.) 7-

5. 8-6.

IT'S FOR REAL' by Chester Field

STORM WARNING'
Hurricanes are moody, temperamental;

Hurricanes perform in fits and starts.

Hurricanes have eyes serene and gentle;

Hurricanes have predatory hearts.

Hurricanes attack when least expected;

Hurricanes delight in cutting whirls.

Hvirricanes can leave you broke, dejected . .

,

Funny we should name them after girls.

MORAL: Vive la femme! And vive le

BIG, BIG pleasin-e of Chesterfield King'

Majestic length—plus the smoothest

natural tobacco filter. Chesterfield

King is the smoothest tasting

smoke today because it's packed

more smoothly by ACCU-RAY.
If

Take your pleasure BIG !

Chesterfield King gives you more

of what you're smoking for!

V50 goes to Daniel J. Sullivan, Holy Cross College,

for his Chester Field poem.

$50 for every philosophical verse accepted for publi-

cation. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 21, New York 46, N. Y.

O Ligsett & Myem Tobacco Co.

SiqaestSdleis. ..beaause theyieBiggestSaueis ?

Chevrolet trucks are buHt to be
the biggest savers I

Look at the way they're put together.

Frames, axles, suspensions, all chassis

components are built to shrug off the

relentless beating of a long, tough
schedule. Look at the safety and con-
venience features in Chevrolet cabs.

They're roomy, soft riding; you've

got High-Levd ventilation and pan-

oramic visibility. Look at Chevy's
latest model—new high-capacity '/a-

ton pickup that measures a full 98

inches in length!

And look at Chevy's line-up of

super-efficient V8's and 6's. All heavy-

weight truck models and many mid-

dleweights come with V8's as stand-

ard equipment. Light-duty jobs fea-

ture the latest edition of the savingest

6-cylinder engines m the history ot

the truck industry! High-performance

V8 power is optional at extra cost in

lightweight haulers.

Stop by and talk it over with your
Chevrolet dealer. He'll show you a

model that lives up to the latest in

engineering advancements; a truck

that will stay and save on any job

you care to name!

Cbeviolet

IbshHaceS7
'bucks
The "Big Wheel" in trucksl

Onlyfranchised Chevrolet dealers ^^^Hp^fS^ display this famous trademark

See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
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Tuach Leads Bermuda Golf Team
by Sandt/ Murrai/

With Bill Tuach tuiuiiijf in the toj) performance, 14 Williams
jrolfcrs tuned up their games on Bermuda's windswept courses
diuinj^ Spring Vacation.

In the 72-hole Bermuda Golf Association Tournament staged
March 26 and 27 at the Riddles Bay Golf and Country Club and
March 28 and 29 at the Belmont Manor Golf Club, Tuach number
three man on last year's freshman

'

team, turned In a gross score of 314

to place fifth in the 40-man field.

The Williams Clubbers also cap-

tured the next eight places; 6.

Hanse Halligan, 316; 7. Rob Pos-

ter, 319; 8. Marriot Johnson, 320;

9, Bill Chapman, 321; 10. Pete

French and Bob Julius, 322; 11.

Mike Beemer, 326; 12. Harry Love,

327; 13. John Boyd and Chuck

Smith, 333. Jim Fisher finished

17th with 346 and Bob Guyett took

19th in 356.

The Ephmen captured their

share of trophies as Tuach, with

a 77, had the low gross for the

first 18 at Belmont with Julius

and Johnson shooting 76's for low

gross on the last day of the tour-

nament. Freshman Mike Beemer
had the low gross for 36 holes at

Belmont, carding a 161.

Poster, Halligan and team cap-

tain Bill Chapman led the field

after 54 holes with 238's but faded

on the last day. At this point

freshman Harry Love with an 18-

hole handicap of 8 strokes had
the low net score with 220 later

dropping to 6th with 295. Tuach
also topped the Ephmen in total

net score finishing 5th with 294

for the 72 holes.

The Ephs finished out their va-

cation golfing March 31 with a 10-

8 loss to the Mid-Ocean Golf Club
on their oceanside course, reput-

edly the fourth best in the world.

The Mid-Ocean Club was led by
George Wardman who also won
the Bermuda Golf Association

tournament with a gross score of

298.

The golfers will open theii- regu-

lar season on April 27th against

Yale at New Haven.

Koster Places 4th

In NCAA Wrestling

Bob Koster, undefeated in dual
meet competition in four years
here, placed fourth in the 157-

pound class in the National Col-
legiate Athletic Association wrest-
ling championship in Pittsburgh
over spring vacation.

In the first and second rounds,

he beat the Pacific coast champ-
ion and the Eastern Intercolle-

giate champion who was seeded

first. He lost to Oklahoma A & M's
Ed Blubaugh who finally went on
to win the championship. Koster

was the only wrestler from all of

New England to enter the compe-
tition.

Koster and heavyweight Bob
Hatcher also won Metropolitan

wrestling championships In New
York the previous week. Roster's

achievements in national compe-
tition are unprecedented at Wil-

liams.

Stickmen Lose

Southern Games
The Eph lacrosse team recently

completed their annual spring
southern trip. During the course
of their journey, the Williams team
lost two games.

The team first traveled to Lex-
ington, Virginia March 27, where
they trained with the Washington
and Lee team. After two days of

workouts and scrimmages, they
lost to the strong W & L team, 12-

4. Williams goalie Jock Jankey had
22 saves in the losing effort, and
Dave Andrew had a goal and sev-

eral assists for the Ephs.

The Ephs then traveled to Duke
University, where they practiced
for two days. After having had
morning and afternoon workouts,
the team played their only game
with the Blue Devils on the third

day. Williams lost to Duke 6-2,

with Bill Weaver standing out in

the losing effort.

Successful For Practice

Co-captain Perrott pointed out
that the trip was "successful as
far as getting practice," and that
Williams' defeat of the University

of Massachusetts last Saturday by
an 8-1 score is evidence of trip's

success. Perrott also said that Jim
Smith's injury on the first day
of the trip had definitely affected

the team's strength.

Perrott added that the team
had not expected to do too well

against the southern teams, who
have been practicing for a month,
already, and that "things look

pretty good right now" for the

Ephmen,

The team has its first game of

its 8-game schedule on April 23 at

Union. They will play four games
at Williams this year, including

the Tufts, Middlebury, Yale, and
Amherst games.

&

'

U« ^n.. '^-i

is back-

bigger

than

everl

Baseball Team Collects 1-5 Record

On Tour As Ephs Defeat Richmond

This Arrow University oxford shirt

was such a smash hit last season,

you asked for an encore. And for

good reason! The collar is button-

down—both front and center

hack. Full length box pleat in back.

Pencil-line stripes on white back-

grounds—plus white and five solid

colors. Arrow University, $5.00 up.

Shantung stripe ties, $2.50.

ARROW-
—first in fashion

SHIRTS • TIES

By Chuck Dunkel
Having compiled a 1-5 record

on the southern trip, Coach Bob-
by Coombs' baseball team is hard
at work in preparation for the op-

ening game of the regular season

against AIC on April 20.

After both scheduled games
with Elon College were rained out,

the Ephmen opened the exhibi-

tion season with a doubleheader

against Pfeiffer College in Messen-
heimer, N. C, on March 27.

In the opener, Williams scored

first, as co-captain Dick Fearon
blasted the first pitch of the sec-

ond inning for a long home run.

The Ephs then exploded with four

runs in the third inning to take

a 5-0 lead.

Pfeiffer Ties Score

However, Pfeiffer came back
with five runs in the fifth inning

to tie the score, after Don McLean
had pitched hitless ball for four

irmings. Tlie southerners then

scored in the seventh to take a

6-5 decision. Bob McAlaine paced

the Eph attack with three doubles.

In the nightcap, Pfeiffer scored

six runs in the second inning and
coasted to an 8-4 victory. Fearon
led the hitters with 2 for 4 while

Bob Newey and Bob Rediske

handled the pitching.

The next day the Ephs met
Guilford College in Greensboro,

N. C, and dropped a 7-5 verdict,

as the Carolinians rallied for five

runs in the eighth.

Dick Flood, Ned Dever, and
Crawford Blagden shared the

pitching, with Marv Weinstein col-

lecting two hits.

Guilford Wins Again
Guilford again defeated the Pur-

ple the following day, 4-1, in spite

of fine pitching by Newey and
Rediske. Jim Stevens, Dick Shee-
han, and Weinstein each had two
hits.

The Ephs then joui'neyed to Vir-

ginia, where they gathered the only

victory of the trip by blasting Uni-

versity of Richmond 10-4. Mc-
Lean and Blagden combined to

gain credit for the win.

Williams concluded the trip on

April 1 by dropping a close 3-1

game to Princeton at Princeton,

N. J. Newey and Flood held the Ti-

gers to six hits, but the Ephmen
could score only in the seventh,

when Bob Iverson blasted a triple.

Fearon collected a double and
single to boost his trip average to

.471.

Summary of Richmond game:
WiUiams
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Freshmen To Support

Bowdoin Plan By Tax
The Bowdoin Plan tax will be

collected from freshmen Thurs-

day in a series of special meetings,

College Council Treasurer Don
Campbell '60, announced today.

The tax, which has been met in

full since 1948, helps finance the

education of foreign students. One
such student, Tao Ho '60, went to

high school in Hong Kong.

There, he states, it is very diffi-

cult to obtain an advanced edu-

cation; the only university is /ery

expensive, and the government

makes no provisions for scholar-

ships. A student there planning to

attend college in the U. S. must
place a nearly impossible cash

deposit with the government.

The Plan helps the carefully se-

lected student overcome such ob-

stacles. The 1957 fund drive is

under the direction of Don Camp-
bell and Art Sherwood. Other

freshmen on the committee in-

clude Harvey Brickley, Kirk White,

Mike Mead, Ben Schenck, and
John Woodruff.

Sterling Fund . . .

suffered a fatal relapse.

Friends Start Fund
Friends and classmates of Dave

Sterling wanted to remember him
in a way that he, himself, might

have wanted. At Williams he had
enjoyed informal discussions with

outstanding men. Since he was in-

terested in religion, philosophy, po-

litical science, history and psy-

chology, Dave's friends decided to

bring a man from one of these

fields each year.

A student committee aided by

several faculty members will in-

vite an outstanding intellect an-

nually for a few days. Since he was

especially admired by Sterling, the

committee chose Paul TiUich as

its first guest.

New College Switchboard Provides More Efficient Phone Service

The new College switchboard,

which went into operation March
28, has given Williams a faster

and more efficient phone system,

stated Director of Buildings and
Grounds Peter Welanetz.

All campus calls now will be

filtered through a central switch-

board operating on a single col-

lege number, 1480. Dormitories and
fraternities cannot be reached

through the college number, as

their inclusion would have been

too costly.

An internal dial system will

speed up communication between
college offices, and off-campus
calls can now be filtered through

the switchboard.

Chief operator of the new
switchboard is Miss Rose Baroni

who is assisted by Miss Mary
Thorpe, fiance of a Williams stu-

dent. These operators will be on

duty until four In the afternoon,

when College watchmen and stu-

dent labor will take over.

French Play . . .

guages, this play is an interde-

partmental production. The music

is being handled by Tom Griswold

of the music department and the

scenery is under the direction of

art instructor Lee Hii'sche.

All the scenery has been built

and designed by Mr. Hirsche, who
also designed the posters advertis-

ing the play. An artist, Hirsche

currently has a collection of his

paintings on exhibit in Bronx-

ville, N. Y.

The theme of the play Itself

is described by Savacool as "a

town affected by a disease."

Mrs. Caroline Murphy, wife of

History instructor Orville Murphy,

takes the role of Isabelle, while

Peter Rose '57, plays the mayor
and Tom Edson '57, the druggist.

Bruno Qulnson '58, is the inspec-

tor, Bernard Lanvln '58, the con-

troller, and Herb Varnum '59, the

ghost.

Nanch Hirsche and Liz Scoble

play the roles of the Mangebois

sisters, and the cast is further

highlighted by six actresses from

Pine Cobble School. Paul Hamil-

ton '59, Is stage manager, Dave
Haight '58, production manager
and Tony Lovasco '59, is in charge

Chaffee ...
gers, with a lot of drive". Chaffee
places Howie Patterson, this year's
center forward, in the same class
as the first three.

When Chaffee arrived in 1937
the present squash courts were just
being completed. He has an envi-
able record (76-62 with nine Lit-

tle Three titles), as well as being
the only squash coach ever at
Williams.

Squires Called Best
Among his best squash players,

Chaffee cited Pete Shonk '40, Dick
Squires '53, and OUie Stafford '58.

Although all three were, and are
In Stafford's case, ranked equally

high, he called Squires the best,

saying "He was the quickest in

hands and feet".

Chaffee's most spectacular suc-

cesses have come In tennis, where
his teams have a 94-46-2 record,

along with eleven Little Three

crowns. Chaffee is worried about

his current string of four straight

though, for he regards Amherst's

current team as tops.

of publicity.

Tickets may be obtained at the

College Book Store and the AMT.

KING'S PACKAGE STORE always sooo cans of cold beer

CM^NO
AND

SYMmTHY
("orj DeadPanj^l^y

Once there was a sword with a poet attached named Cyrano (the man, not the

Bword). Cyrano was equally famous for being handy with the cutlery and having

a real honker of a nose. This proboscis wsis a real liability . . . not only to Cyrano,

but to the bumpkins who had the misfortiine to make fun of it. They always

wound up with an extremely low body temperature.

In the midst of aU this swashbuckling, Cyrano fell for a chick named Hoxanne,

whose father ran one of the fancier bistros in town. The clinker in the deck

was that Roxanne hankered after another cat . . . who made the vmbeUevable

(and hitherto fatal) error of telling Cyrano "You, sir, have a rather large nosel"

Well, Cyrano couldn't skewer this chucklehead—Roxanne's old man would cut
ofiF his Budweiser credit card. So—heeding that old chestnut "If you can't fight

•em . . . join 'em," Cyrano did a ghost-writing job on some love poems—real
mushy stuff—enabling Roxanne's beau to win her. Afterward, mothballing his

king-size steak knife, Cyrano turned his poetic talents to the best use he could
think of: writing lyrics for "Where There's Life . . . There's Bud."

MORAL: Ifa not necessary to "nose around" for the best in beer . . . it's waiting for you at your Budweiser dealer's now

^^

Budweiser. ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC.. ST. LOUIS . NEWARK . LOS ANGELES

KINO OF BEERS

>s== J
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Wildcat Drillers Claim

Large Tungsten Strike

]Sorth Oj Petersburg
Will neighboring Petersbuig, N. Y. become America's next

boom town?
The Natural Resources Locating Corp., a Schenectady wild-

cat diilling team, has announced a strike of extensive, high-grade
tungsten deposits two and a half miles north of Petersburg.

' But the Williams Geology Dejjartment isn't having any of it.

Assistant Professor John A. MacFadycii has termed the strike "high-

ly unlikely from a geological point of view." He said he knows
a geologist acquainted with theO

Petersburg area willing to "eat

Harvard's Tillich

To Head Talks

Professor Paul Tillich, emi-
nent Harvard theologian, will

lead several informal discus-

sions this weekend as the first

guest of the David Sterling

Fund. Students may meet him
this evening at Reverend Cole's

open house. Tillich will sit in

on some Religion classes Sat-

urday morning and will lead a
discussion group in Mather
House at 4 p.m.

area

all the tungsten" discovered a-

round Petersburg.

MacPadyen theorized that the

tungsten found in analyses of ex-

ploratory drilling samples was

shredded off the drill bits, which

are made of a tungsten alloy. He
noted that the drillers are not pro-

fessional geologists.

Telephone Interview

In a telephone interview with

the Williams RECORD Mrs. Duane
Jones, wife of the owner of the

land where the driUing has been

undertaken, reports that she and
her husband were "pleased but not

overexcited" by the discovery.

"We will wait and see what we
get out of it," she noted skeptic-

ally. The Joneses stand to get five

per cent of gross profits. Tungsten

Is a fairly valuable metal, used

primarily in high-grade steel al-

loys and light filaments.

The drilling company Is in the

employ of General Electric which
holds a 10-year lease on the Jones'

property.

Sweeney To Talk

On Modern Art
A new exhibition of "Recent A-

merican Painting," has been plac-

ed in the Lawrence Art Museum.
The display will be used to illus-

trate a lecture, "Painting Today,"
which will be given April 18 at
eight p.m. In Lawrence Hall by
James J. Sweeney, director of the
Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum
in New York City.

The paintings are on loan from
the Guggenheim Museum and will

be on display through April 21.

Scott Selected New SAC President;

Program Changes To Be Instituted
In a recent election, Jim Scott '58 was chosen to head next

year's Student Activities Council. Other newly elected officers

are Roger Headrick '58, secretary, Dick Lombard '58, treasurer,

and Jack Talmadge '58, Don Morse '58 and Bill Dudley '58, mem-
bers of the executive committee.

Commenting on next year's SAC, Scott said a student-fac-

ulty committee on SAC problems will present its report in a few
weeks. Although he declined to

elaborate on the report, he des-

cribed the changes it will insti-

tute as "sweeping".

Another reform in the program
is the holding of budget hearings

by the S. A. C. in the spring. This

is the result of the delay caused

by last year's dispute in the Col-

lege Council over one item in the

budget. Due to this delay several

organizations were faced with defi-

cit financing during the first part

of the year.

One innovation already Inau-

gurated by the new SAC is calling

for proposed budgets for next year

from all member organizations to

be submitted within two weeks.

This will enable the SAC to inves-

tigate the recipients of their out-

lays more thoroughly.

One of the major problems cur-

rently facing the SAC is the plight

of the Williams yearbook, the

"Gulielmensian". (See page 4 of

today's RECORD for pertinent in-

formation regarding the "Gul"

situation.)

Scott praised the retiring offi-

cers, Sandy McOmber '57, presi-

dent, Dave Connolly '57, secretary,

and Ted Graham '57, treasurer, as

"the first to realize that changes

were necessary." They were re-

sponsible for the fonnation of the

student-faculty committee.

JIM SCOTT '58, newly-elected

President of the SAC.

UMass Head Seeks

Full Year Sessions

In an effort to meet the ever-

increasing demand for college ad-

mission. University of Massachu-

setts President Mather has pro-

posed a twelve-month session for

his school in 1958. The new plan

would facilitate a 25 per cent in-

crease in freshman enrollment.

-«*.

SC Votes To Accept

Communications Plan
By a 9 to 5 vote, the Social Council Tuesday okayed the Gar-

goyle |)lan for the installation of an all-college FM communication
system.

As a su]jplement to tliis system, tlie SC unanimously approved
a |)lan to provide mail boxes in Hopkins Hall from which each

Fraternity would pick up all im-

portant notices and the adviser

each day. Although sections re-

garding the mail boxes and the

FM communication system have

been passed, the financing of the

program must go to the CC for a

final vote Monday night.

The system consists of FM re-

ceivers placed in each dining room
in the college. Three to five min-
ute broadcasts from WMS/WCFM
covering the most important an-

nouncements of the day would be

scheduled each day during lunch.

Tax Included
SC president Lou Lustenberger

emphasized that although five

houses voted against the resolu-

tion on the PM communication
system, all five had agreed to in-

stall the system in their respect-

ive houses.

Also included in the resolution

was a plan for an all-college tax

to finance the project. The cost

will be approximately $35 per

house for installation or a tax of

$.50 per student. If finally approv-
ed by the CC, the system will com-
mence next fall.

Voting against the resolution

were Dave Sims, representing the
A. D. house. Bob Vail from Zeta
Psi, Brad Thayer representing the
D. U.'s and Dave Plater represent-

ing the Phi Delts. President Lus-
tenberger of Beta Theta Pi also

expressed disapproval of the re-

solution. The plan was the result of

Frank Dengel's earlier Gargoyle
report.

LOU LUSTENBERGER, SC Pre-

sident who opposed the Communi-
cations Resolution.

NE Schools Vie

In Debate Here
The first New England Prepar-

atory School Debating Tournament
to be held at Williams College

opens Friday at 7:15 p.m. in Grif-

fin Hall.

Sponsored by Freshman mem-
bers of the Adelphic Union, the
tournament will include represen-

tatives of Taft, Choate, Hotchkiss,

Hackley, Kent, Wooster, Wilbra-

ham, and Stratford (Conn.) High
School.

Each school will send negative

and affirmative teams to debate

the national high school topic:

"Resolved: That Farm Prices

Should Be Maintained at 90 Per

Cent of Parity". Competition con-

tinues at 9:15 a.m. Saturday at

Williamstown High School, with

the finals at 4 p.m. in the Biology

Laboratory auditorium.

An awards banquet will be held

Saturday night at which Mr. Fred-

See Page 4, Col. 3

Six Faculty Members To Publish Books
by George Aid and Stuart Levy

Williams College, alfSough not a "publishing college," has not

fared badly in the realm of authorship. A Record survey finds

ten per cent of the faculty presently engaged in prose endeavors,

hicluded are Professor Schuman, Burns, Bastert, Allen, Bushnell,

and Gaudino.
Busiest man in the group is Woodrow Wilson Professor of

(iovernment, and Soviet Union authority, Frederick L. Schuman.

His latest book, Russia Since 1917, or, Four Decades of Soviet

I'olitics, is scheduled to appear later this year. Schuman spent much

of last year in the USSR, and this 500-page volume will use ma-

terial gathered then to bring up to date and add new interpre-

tations to its 1946 predecessor.

For a good part of last year. The Lion and the Fox by Pro-

fessor of Political Science James MacGregor Burns remained on the

best-seller list. A second volume has already been begim, since

the first book had to treat the war years of Roosevelt's life too

briefly because of government secrecy.

The first international Conference of American States is the

subject for A Decade of Inter-Arrwrican Relations by Assistant

Professor of History Russell H. Bastert. The book covers the period

1881-1891 and features James G. Blaine, Maine politician.

Selections from the works of essayists Joseph Addison and

Richard Steele, which appeared originally in the journals Tathr

BURNS and Spectator, will be edited by Morris Professor of Rhetoric Robert

I. Allen. In his introduction, Professor Allen will discuss the part

of the authors in the development of the essay, and the place of the

Continued on Page 4, Col. 5

JAMES MACGREGOR
o' 'Uon and Fox' fame

FREDERICK SCHUMAN, whose

monumental book on Russia is

forthcoming.

Williams Seniors

Interview Reston,

Acheson, Larson
An investigation of problems in

the Republican and Democratic
parties was made by twelve Wil-
liams seniors during spring vaca-
tion during a three-day trip to

Washington mider the auspices of
the Mead Fund.

Led by Robert L. Gaudino of the
political science department, the
visitors interviewed administration
and congressional leaders. The
theme of each interview was the
difference between the two parties

and the conflicting forces within
each one.

The trip centered on interviews
with former Secretary of State
Dean Acheson and Arthur Larson,
who have written recent studies of
the Democrats and Republicans,
and on a conversation with "New
York Times" correspondent James
Reston.

Larson, Acheson
Mr. Ache.son, who argued in his

book that the Democrats were a
continuous party dating from the
time of Jefferson, explained to the
Williams seniors that the Demo-
cratic Party of today is not the
same party which he depicted In
his book.

Under the Elsenhower adminis-
tration it is not a courageous party
of ideas, because a party out of
power cannot develop a forceful
program, he said. Ideas are not

See Page 4. Col. 4
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Against Noon Broadcasts

The College Council will vote Monday night

on an all-college ta.\ to finance an inter-fraternity

lunehtinie broadcasting system.

This system would entail )ilacing table-model

FM sets in every fraternity dining room. Each day

during lunch, |)ertinent ainiouncements would be

broadcast from VVMS-WCFM to all students

through both these house radios and the present

public address systems in the Student Union

freshman and upperelass dining halls (see page

one).

Now the CC must pass a student tax, expect-

ed to range about 5()e per student, to institute

the system ne.\t fall. The levy would be added to

the SAC tax. Unfortunately, however, it appears

th -t this plan is impractical for two reasons.

First, it is asking a lot of house jiresidents

to see tliat the sets are always in jierfect repair,

in the |)roper ]5lace (and not on the third floor

tuned to the ball-game ) , tinned on at noon, tun-

ed to VVCFM and that everyone is quiet enough,

let alone interested enough to listen all this

every day in 1.5 houses over the span of a whole

year! It is concei\able, but doubtful. Yet all this

would have to be aeconi|5lished if the system is

to prove wortli the students' money.

Secondly, and more important, although .50

cents is not a staggering amount, it is unreason-

able to force non-affiliates and freshmen, who
would receive the announcements anyway, to

help to buy each fraternity a FM radio set.

It thus becomes obvious that if noontime FM
broadcasting is to be inaugurated here, the fra-

ternities themselves should be made to supply

their own radios. Not only is this the fairest

way of financing the plan, but it is likely that

houses which have a financial stake in the sys-

tem will make more of an effort to derive bene-

fit from it.

Therefore, it would be in the best interests

of the students if the CC were to vote down the

all-college tax Monday.

miliam Yacht Club

Seeks Fiber Glass Fleet

By Dave Skaff

A drive has been instigated to revitalize the

Williams Yacht Club. Pete Paullin '58, Commo-
dore of the Club, and Yacht Club members are

anxious to renew interest in sailing which has

dwindled in the past few years here.

The Yachters are currently limited to parti-

cijDation in intercollegiate meets at other colleges.

In the jiast the Williams group owned a fleet of

now-obsolete sailing dinghies that were used on
Lake Pontoosuc north of Pittsfield.

Plans to revive interest in intercollegiate

competition and pleasine sailing among Wil-
liams students are included in this organization's

program for the coming year. The present goal

of the members is a broader program to include

faculty and interested townspeople in club ac-

tivities.

Enlist Local Support

By making the club a community organiza-

tion, the club would be able to purchase a new
fleet of fiberglass sailing diirghies that would
be available to all local sailing enthusiasts join-

ing the organization. The present membership
cannot afford the costly outlay alone for the
fleet.

If the group can afford to purchase four
craft, a student's father has (promised to donate
a fifth to the fleet. The fiberglass dinghies which
would be bought would require almost no up-
keep. Another factor in favor of such craft under
the present plans is that they might be used in

the summer by interested local investors.

Compete in Regattas

In addition to planning for the future, the

Yacht Club is slated to participate in several

s|5ring regattas. At the present time anyone, re-

gardless of racing experience, is eligible to race

in dinghies borrowed from the Coast Guard
Acadeiuy and M. I. T.

Last Satmday the yachtmen began their

sirring season with a 5th at Coast Guard in a

cold, 18-20 mile per hour wind. Skippered by
Paullin with a crew of three, the Eph boat held

a safe third-place position in the series until a

broken mainslieet block caused it to foul tlie

Yale entry, resulting in a disqualification for

Williams.

at

Members of the Williams Yacht Club sailing on the Thames River
New London, Connecticut.

Cinema-Scoop
By Ernie Imhoff

Letter To The Editor

To The Record;

Alinnni note from Washington—On March
26 Seymoiu' Peck, a desk man on the Sunday
magazine of the "New York Times," was con
victed of contempt of Congress on each count
of a five-coimt indictment charging him with
willful refusal to answer questions of the Senate
Internal Seciuity Subcommittee concerning the

identity of persons with whom he had been as-

sociated while a member of the Commimist
party.

Williams alumnus Telford Taylor, of New
York, said that notice of appeal would be filed

after a sentence had been im)50sed. Previously
Taylor had been counsel for Harry Bridges,

West Coast labor leader, who was accused of be-

ing a Communist.

Could this be the Williams influence?

William Loeb

Ed. Note: We \w\)o so. Not in the sense that
you meant it, however, Mr. Loeb. The American
Bar Association states that lawyers, out of a
sense of duty and despite well-known anti-com-
munist views, often have taken cases for persons
accused of Communism. Yet, the Bar Associa-
tion relates that these men "have been subjected
to severe personal vilification and abuse" for
these acts. As an "officer of the court" lawyers
have professional obligations and even supposed
communists have moral and legal rights to
counsel for defense. Tims, Mr. Taylor, who dis-
tinguished himself as Chief Prosecutor at the
Nurenburg Nazi War Criminal trials, is helping
to make American justice a practical reality by
pleading this cause for an "unpopular" defen-
dant. Such an act is, indeed, a credit to the "Wil-
liams influence".

THE BIG LAND with Alan Ladd, Virginia

Mayo and Edmond O'Brien. Also, THE BURN-
ING HILLS with Tab Hunter and Natalie Wood.
At the Mohawk, Tonight and Saturday.

TOP SECRET AFFAIR with Susan Hay-
ward and Kirk Douglas. Also, THE DESPERA-
DOS ARE IN TOWN, of unknown vintage. The
Mohawk, Sunday through Tuesday.

THE INCREDIBLE SHRINKING MAN
witli Grant Williams, Randy Stuart and April

Kent. Sidekick, THE QUIET GUN with Forrest

Tucker and Mara Corday. At the Paramount,
tonight and Saturday.

TASK FORCE witli Gary Cooper and Jane
Wyatt. Also, THE FIGHTING 69TH with
James Cagney, Pat O'Brien and Dennis Morgan.
The Paramount, Sunday through Tuesday.

THE GIRL CAN'T HELP IT with Jayne
Mansfield and Tom Ewell. Also, SEVENTH
CAVALRY. Tonight and Saturday at the Adams
Theatre.

THE IRON PETTICOAT with Katherine
Hepburn and Bob Hope. Also, Sunday through
Tuesday, THREE BRAVE MEN with Ernest
Borgnine.

THE RIVER'S EDGE with Ray Milland,
Debra Paget and Anthony Quinn. Also, AFFAIR
IN RENO with John Lund. At the Capitol The
atre in Pittsfield. Tonight through Tuesday.

SEVENTH CAVALRY and CHA CHA
CHA BOOM tonight and Satmday at the Gen-
eral Stark in B-Town.

SLANDER with Van Johnson and Ann
Blythe. Sunday and Monday at the General
Stark.

NIGHTFALL with Aldo Ray and WICKED
AS THEY COME. Tuesday through Thursday,
the General Stark.

OnCampus
with

(Author of "Barefoot Boy With Cheek," tte.)

THE PULSE-POUNDING SAGA OF

DE WITT CLINTON, AMERICAN

Let us today turn our eager young minds to the in-

spiring story of De Witt Clinton, one of the greatest

figures in American history and — unaccountably — one

of the most neglected.

\\e ImM phomticMish lolzMmMmS
De Witt Clinton (sometimes called Aaron Burr) first

made himself known to fame in 1756 when Governor
William Penn commissioned him to survey the forests of

the Western Reserve. (One is inclined to wonder what in

the world Governor Penn could have been thinking of,

for De Witt Clinton was eighteen months old at the time.)

However, the little chap did remarkably well. He surveyed

as far west as Spokane, teaching phonetic English to

more than twelve million Indians along the way, and then,

tired but happy, he became Johnny Appleseed.

Later, he became a keelboat and sailed home to enter

politics. He tried to join the Greenback Party, but hia

back wasn't green enough, so he joined the Whigs.

He was offered the Whig nomination for the presi-

dency, but declined with the celebrated statement: "If

nominated I will not run; if elected I will not serve."

But the Whigs only nudged each other and said, "That
old fox, he's just playing hard to get." So they nominated
him anyhow, and sure enough he did not run, but he was
elected anyhow, and sure enough he did not serve. In

fact, he was elected to a second term, which he also did

not serve. However, only a few top Whiga knew there
was nobody in the White House. The rest of the country
thought that the President was confined to his room with
a wrenched knee. For a while people sent "Get Well"
cards, but soon everyone forgot and turned their atten-

tion to important matters like opening the west, inventing
the buffalo, and the Black Tom Explosion.

After two terms as President, De Witt Clinton
entered Yale and took up smoking. He tried several
brands of cigarettes until he found the one brand that
pleased him in every particular—Philip Morris, of corris!

(You knew I was going to say that, didn't you ? Well,

of course you did, especially if you are a Philip Morria
smoker, for if you are, you know what a sweetheart of a
smoke Philip Morria is - how full of rich, natural flavor,

how natural and mellow, how long size and regular. And
if you are not a Philip Morris smoker, you've got a treat
coming. Light one soon. Light either end.)

Upon graduation from Yale, De Witt Clinton became
commissioner of baseball and smoked and loved Philip
Morris Cigarettes for the re.st of hia long and distin-
gui.shed life, and when at last he was called to hia reward,
his friend Old Hickory (Daniel Webster) stood up in the
Senate and said, "How sad that De Witt Clinton must
now be forever separated from his beloved Philip Morris !"

"Nay!" cried Pitt, the Elder (Henry Clay), bounding
to his feet. "We need not separate De Witt Clinton and
Philip Morris. I know how to keep them together always

!"

And, sure enough, if you will look at the blue federal
tax stamp on your pack of Philip Morria, gueaa whose
picture you'll see. De Witt Clinton's ! That's whose

!

E)Max Shulman, 1967

The makert of Philip Morriji, ttho bring you thin column each
leeek, don't nubiicribe lo Old Mn*'» hiftorical data, but we
ture admire hit la>te in cigarellet. You mill too. Try a not
natural Philip Morrit today!
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Chi Psi Surges To Intramural Lead

As Spring Competition Commences
The following Intramural stand- Delta Upsilon

ings were compiled from the point

totals at the beBinning of spring **
^^^ °"

vacation. A. D., D. U. and Saints Kappa Alpha

should be credited with at least
Mohflwk

12 additional points, as they all

attained the semi-finals of the Taconic

roUege tennis tournament to be
, ,^, Phi Delta Theta

concluded this spring.

93 Delta Kappa EpsilonChi Psi

Alpha Delta Phi

Beta Theta Pi

Phi Gamma Delta

Theta Delta Chi

63

59

59

51

REMINDING YOU
that the

CENTRAL N. Y. STATE OFFICE
of the

LG. BALFOUR CO.

FRATERNITY JEWELERS

is located in

The University Post Office

2nd Floor- 171 Marshall St.

Syracuse, New York
Syracuse 75-7837

FRATERNITY PINS
RINGS - GIFTS - FAVORS

PLAQUES - CUPS - MEDALS
STATIONERY - PROGRAMS

(Jarl Sorensen, Mumiger
Syracuse '39

Writ€ OT call

for informaHon and
catahgue

or oM( ut
and tee cormplete dttplay

Berkshire

Sigma Phi

Greylock

Delta Phi

Zeta Psi

Delta Psi

Hoosac

Phi Sigma Kappa

48

40

39

37

35

35

33

32

32

32

31

30

28

25

22

Early

American Inns
where you are served the
best in dehcious old-fash-

ioned Nevv England food
and liquid refreshment.

Pedlar
Holyokc, Maw.
S. Routu 101 and j

Silversmith
IVallingford, Co
6, Wilbur Cross P'k

r\ Drover
' Nc\vto'wn, Co

V. S. Routes 201 a

Wallingford, Conn.
Eiit 66, Wilbur Cross P'^way.

Thirty-Fourth Season Opens Under Coach Baxter;

Cites Outstanding Golf Course Factor In Wins;

'How To Play' Articles Hold Pitfalls For Reader
By Toby Smith

In place of his age. varsity golf
coach Dick Baxter gave the figure,

fifty-five years on the links, as a
yardstick. The colorful Scotchman
begins his thirty-fourth season on
the Williams scene looking forward
to another Little Three crown and
another good showing in the NCAA
tournament.

Coach Baxter was born and rais-
ed in Melrose, Scotland, where he
began his golfing and came over to

Canada, beginning his profession-
al career in 1914, He was wounded
while serving as a Sargeant with
the Canadian Army in the First

World War and continued to play
in Montreal and Quebec until 1924
when he came to Williamstown.

During the course of the conver-
sation with Coach Baxter, he em-
phasized the unique position Wil-
liams holds in relation to its

course as opposed to the other col-

leges and universities of New Eng-
land. Outside of Williams, only
Yale and Dartmouth have courses

directly connected with their plant.

He rates these two courses below
the Taconic. Approximately 200
Williams undergraduates use the

Taconic Golf Course regularly dur-
ing the year. At other colleges.

Coach Baxter cited the fact that,

where boys have to play on a pri-

vate course, their time is restricted

as to the peak periods of traffic,

particularly weekends. The restric-

tion here comes only when the

course is host to a national tour-

nament. Coach Baxter mentioned

Amiable Golf Coach DICK BAXTER who leads the Golf team in

what he hopes will be a fine season.

that the course had been com-
mended by the U. S. G. A. and
the N. C. A. A.'s have been

scheduled for either 1958 or 1959

on the Williams course.

Comments on Masters

Over his 34 years on the Wil-

liams scene, Dick Baxter has a-

massed one of the most impressive

records of any team in the college.

When asked to pick the best play-

er, he chose Dick Chapmen '34.

Chapman and a classmate advanc-

ed in time to the finals and semi-

finals of the Amateurs respectively.

Commenting on this year he looks

to Bill Chapman (no relation) and
Hanse Halligan to lead the Ephs.

One of the two matches that are

in doubt is the opening match with

Yale on the 27th away. In addi-

tion, Coach Baxter also thinks the

Stafford To Captain Squash Team;

May Rank Number One Nationally

team will be handicapped playing

away at Harvard.

While on the subject of current

golf. Coach Baxter was a.sked his

opinion on the recent articles by
Ben Hogan in Sports Illustrated.

While Hogan, along with Sam
Snead are his favorites, he said

about golf articles in general that

they are often "contradictory and
exaggerate some points, especially

the one about keeping your left

arm stiff". Coach Baxter said he
looks for a relaxed golfer rather

than one tensed up with formu-
las. Mr. Baxter also endorsed the

recent "cut" made of the Masters

Golf Tournament because as he
put it, "there are men playing in

the tournament who are only out

there because they won a big tour-

nament fifteen years ago and con-
sider it an honor to play", and a-

bout Hogan and Middlecoff

"what's fair for one is fair for

another". He was unable to say
anything about the television mo-
tives mentioned in the press.

Third ranked nationally, Ollie

Stafford has been elected to lead

the 1957-58 Eph squash squad.

Stafford won seven of his ten

matches this year, including de-

feats over the number one players

at Dartmouth, Navy, Princeton,

Wesleyan, Trinity and Yale.

The squash captain-elect has

hopes for an even better season

next year. With two of the thorns

in his side removed by graduation

HARRY SMITH
INCORPORATED

Auto
Bargain
Center

OPW EVE'S 'Til 9 - SATUIIDAY Til 4

179 St.ilf Kil. .MO- ^-(nl6

this June, he hopes to reign su-

preme in New England squash.

One of his two losses in dual

meet competition came at the

hands of Amherst's Bub Dillon In

the final match of the year. His

other defeat was by Ben Hecksher
of Harvard, ranked number one
in the nation. The most impressive

of Stafford's victories was his de-

feat of M. I. T.'s Juan Hermosilla,

formerly ranked number two in

the country. As a sophomore, Staf-

ford reached the semi-finals of the

New Englands only to lose to Her-
mosilla.

With the graduation of both

Hecksher and Hermosilla, the way
to a number one ranking looks

open for Ollie, a junior this year.

However, prospects may be dim-
med by Harvard's Cal Place who
defeated him in the quarter finals

of the New England's this year.

HM1IF' II » «MltTI«II> T
COCA'CDUI C0"*«<».

Statistic

!

The other day our vice president in charge of good

news announced that someone, somewhere, enjoys Coke

68 miUion times a day. You can look at this 2 ways:

Either we've got an incredibly thirsty

Individual on our hands. Or Coca-Cola is the

best-loved sparkling drink in the world.

We lean to the latter interpretation.

(^B^
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

STEELE & CLEARY

GARAGE

WE HAVE

FIRESTONE TIRES

DELCO BATTERIES

Along With Complete Automotive Service

PHONE 676 41 SPRING ST.

Eph Hockey Team

Elects Cook Captain

Dave Cook, first line center for

two years was elected captain for

the 1957-58 season at the annual

hockey banquet held March 20. In

addition to this honor he also was

awarded the Most Valuable Player

Award for the second straight year.

Cook, praised by Coach McCor-

mick for his workhorse role which

included centering two lines to-

ward the season's end, still man-

aged to lead the team in scoring

27 points on 14 goals and 13 assists.

Senior Bob Leinbach, complet-

ing his third varsity season, re-

ceived the Most Improved Player

award while playing left wing on

the team's high scoring second line.

Co-Captain and defenseman

George Welles was selected for

"The Most Spirited Player" award

for the third year in succession.

Welles, cited by McCormick as "the

man who kept the team together

with his unflagging enthusiasm,"

was one of nine seniors on the

squad all of whom were three year

lettermen.

MEYER BLOCH
HYPNOTIST

240 RIVERTON STREET

NEW YORK 2. N. Y.
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Gul Brass Outlines Problems
Ed. Note: Fur iiuimi i/cars the WillUiiiix iiearbook, the GuUelmensiim, has been in poor shape.

The editorial and hiixiitess staffs of the Gul face viaiu/ problems which inmt be overcome if the

yearbook is to conlimie here. Below, the editors and business manager outline just what these pro-

blems are.

By Tom Kellogg, Co-Editoi- By Paul Watson

John Miller, Co-Editor Gul Business Manager

Dick Davis, Managing Editor
-j-^e ••Gullelmenslan," the year-

A student recently remarked, "I book of Williams college for over

never show my yearbook to anyone one hundred years, should be, by

at home because if they don't know
anything about Williams, they

won't get a very good impression

of it from the 'Gul'." Here in a

nutshell is the "Gul's" plight: it

is not a worthy mirror of the qual-

ity of Williams College, as a year-

book should be.

But can the "Gul", under pre-

sent student support, adequately

rep.esent Williams?

It has long been an interesting

variation of the chicken-and-egg

argument to debate "which comes

first, a good edition or enthusias-

tic student support?" As a matter

of hard fact, student support must
come first.

Every new "Gul" board assumes
its duties witli a genuine and
forceful desire to put out a much
better book. Colored photography,
more sports, and more pages have
been planned in recent years. The
prospect of only half the student

body buying the book caused the

scrapping of these projects.

But even more disheartening are

the non-monetary problems. Stu-

dents and often whole groups fail

to show up for pictures, or show
up late; they often come dressed

beneath the dignity of even a re-

form school's yearbook. Only a

handful of seniors can be bothered
to fill out the senior class poll, and
some seniors are defiant in their

non-cooperation regarding senior

portraits. Fraternities are invari-

ably late in getting in their ma-
terial.

The over-used word "apathy"
does not fully account for stu-

dents' lack of support for the

"Gulielmensian". There is a feeling

on the part of many that some-
how there is something immature
and "gung-ho" about cooperatmg
with the "Gul" to the hilt, and
yet these same people find it ne-

oes.sary to vociferously criticize

the publication every spring.

This year we have made a num-
ber of Innovations which decidedly seem to me that the "Gul" serves

add to the general quality of the the college only in proportion to

general quality of the book. This those who buy, read and enjoy it.

spring, we of the "Gul" feel you A means .should be found by which
will be getting a yearbook of which more students could buy the "Gu!"

you will be proud. fo'' less money. One suggestion is

that the book be put on the col-

Movies are your best entertainment

See tlie Big Ones ot

now, a college institution, but It

is not. Only 60 per cent of the stu-

dent body purchase the book, and

thus, it is a great risk to print

more books than can be sold to

this percentage of the students.

There are reasons for this un-

willingness to buy. Many feel that

the price of $6.50 is too high, and
thus fail to realize that it Is im-

possible to print a good yearbook

and print it cheaply. The "Gul"

costs over eight dollars to print,

and it is only the money from ad-

vertising that allows its sale for a

dollar and a half less. Another
point which is overlooked is that

a book sold to a limited public

must be expensive, since the real

expense is in the plates used In

printing. If every student bought
the "Gul", and the usual amount
of advertising was obtained, the

cost would be under five dollars.

The other and more important
reason is the general indifference

to student activities on the Wil-

liams campus. Since the "Gul" is

a record of these activities the at-

titude of "what do I care about
Williams?" is transposed into "why
should I care about getting a year-

book?"

Advertising also has been an im-
portant problem. Prices are higher

than in other publications, and
have risen necessarily in the last

few years. It is hard to get mer-
chants to pay these prices and es-

pecially old advertisers who are

often adamant about paying the

old prices, which leads at times

to a variance in the price of ads.

The great number of college pub-
lications at Williams makes it very

competitive business to obtain ad-
vertising; the idea being to get to

the merchants first with the best

sales pitch. The fact that "Gul"
ads come out once a year and are

more expensive than other publi-

cations puts the book at a dis-

advantage.

I feel that the main problem,

however is its circulation. It would

lege bill of each student. In this

way the "Gul" would be a more
useful publication to the college.

The question is, what do Williams

men want in the way of a year-

book, and are they willing to sup-

port it financially? Or do they

care?

u L*J . : \ 1 i

,
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FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S . . .

STUDY and TRAVEL

In France With

YALE REID HALL

Private courses at the

Sorbonne

Mingle with French Stu-

dents at Raid Hall

Evenings at the Theater

Trips by Private Bus

June 18 to Sept. 7

$800 _
Write Director

YALE REID HALL

320 W. L. HARKNESS HALL

YALE UNIVERSITY

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Debate
erick Copeland, director of admis-
sions, will speak briefly and team
and individual awards will be giv-

en.

According to the Adelphic Un-
ion, this is the first such prep
school debating tournament ever

held in New England. Committee
members for the debate are fresh-

men Tim Coburn, chairman, Mike
Beemer, Larry Carton, and Tom
White.

Mead . . .

born in a vacuum, but In particu-

lar situations. He also attacked

John Foster Dulles' foreign policy

as hampered by a moralistic and
unrealistic approach.

Mr. Larson called the Republi-

cans an "indigenous American"

party which is pragmatic and in

keeping with the present-day tem-
perature.

Reston, Others

Mr. Reston blamed the tendency

toward political inaction in A-

merica on the failure of American
colleges to make students aware of

the complexity and importance of

current affairs. Using his own son,

a University of North Carolina

student as an example, he claimed

that the colleges make their stu-

dents' work too hard.

Republican Senator Barry Gold-

water from Arizona, also inter-

viewed, predicted a depression

within nine months and called

President Eisenhower basically the

most conservative man in Wash-
ington.

Books . . .

two periodicals in English journa-
lism.

Roberts Professor of English
Nelson S. Bushnell's forthcoming

"William Hamilton, Poet and Ja-
cobite" deals with the life and
works of the minor Scottish poet

and patriot. The book was finished

during a sabbatical granted for

that purpose, and has gone to press

at the University of Aberdeen,
Scotland.

Instructor in Political Science
Robert L. Gaudino has recently

completed a manuscript of "The
Public Rights and the Private Duty
of Higher Education: An Inquiry

Based on Contemporary Under-
standings of Academic Fieedom."
The work deals with the relation of

tlie university to the state, more
expressly the problems of higher
education in a liberal democratic
order as exemplified by the United
States.

A good number of other faculty

books are at present in an embry-
onic stage, with publication con-

templated within two or three

years.

There's a golden gleam

to Schaefer beer—bright as a sunny smile. A

cool, clean aroma—fresh as springtime. A happy

flavor that goes with your good times together.

aBT TOQ ETHER WITH SCHABPER. . .AMERICA'S OLDEST LAGER BEER
THE F. ( M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO , WBANY inil NEW YORK. H.I.
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Art Critic To Discuss

Contemporary Painting
"Painting Today" will he discussed by eminent ait critic James

[ohnson Sweeney in a lecture sponsoR'd by the Williams Lecture
Conmiittee Thursday in 10 l.awii'nce Hall.

Noted as a writer anil art liistoj Ian, Mr. Sweeney is currently

president of the American section ol the International association

(il Art Critics. Ik' is and has been on the editorial boards of several

periodicals of artistic and literaiy criticism.

Amoui^ Mr. Sweeney's numerous publications is "Plastic lie-

directions in Twentieth (xMiturv Paintiuj;" which is usei'

classes at Williams. A specialisto

in Irish art, he is also interested

ill art

in primitive African sculpture.

Director of Guggenheim

Mr. Sweeney is director of the

Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum
of Modern Art, now temporarily

located at 7 Eiust 72nd Street in

New York. Upon completion of a

new cylindrical building designed

for the museum by noted architect

Prank Lloyd Wright, the Guggen-
lieim collection will be moved to

iUs new quarters on 91st Street and
Fifth Avenue.

Before he was chosen director

of the Guggenheim Museum, Mr.

Sweeney planned several exhibits

for the New York Museum of Mo-
dem Art. These included one-man
shows by the British sculptor Hen-
ry Moore, and by the Spanish sur-

realist Juan Miro. Mr. Sweeney did

the catalogues for both exhibits.

Born in Brooklyn at the turn of

the century, Mr. Sweeney was for-

mally educated at Georgetown
University in Washington, D. C,
at Jesus College of Cambridge Uni-

versity In England, in France at

the Sorbonne and in Italy at the

University of Sienna.

Professor S. Lane Faison, Jr.,

chairman of the Williams Art De-
partment, has aided Mr. Sweeney
in the selection of fourteen ex-

amples of contemporary art from

the Guggenheim Collection. These

• are supplementary to Mr. Swee-

ney's lecture, and are currently on

exhibit in the upstairs galleries of

Lawrence Hall.

Modern Paintings

On Exhibit Here
Four'a'en examples of contem-

porary art are on exhibit at Law-
rence Hall through April 21.

According to Professor S. Lane
Faison, Jr., chairman of the Wil-

liams Art Department, the 12 oil

paintings and two ink drawings

compose "the most modern show
we've had in some time." Mr. Fai-

son emphasized that the paintings

were selected by James Johnson
Sweeney, noted art critic and writ-

er, to create interest in a lecture

which Mr. Sweeney will deliver in

10 Lawrence Thursday. The paint-

ings are principally from the Sol-

omon R. Guggenheim Museum in

New York of which Mr. Sweeney is

director.

"Many of the painters are ones

wliom I admire and try to teach

in modern painting," Mr. Faison

stated. He admitted that he is

most impressed by a Japanese-

Canadian painting by Yutaka O-
hashi which depicts in vivid colors

the artist's impression of a stone

garden.

Tlie Art Department also an-

nounced the showing begiiming

May 9 of two local artists, Rassi

Gifford and Daniel Shapiro. Mrs.

Gifford is a modern painter who
teaches a voluntary class in draw-

ing, painting, and design while

Mr. Shapiro is a Bennington in-

structor in the graphic arts.

Bennington College is preparing

a showing of the Boston portrait

artist Gardner Cox which will be

in Lawrence Hall April 22-30.

CC Passes All -College Tax;

New Rushing Report Outlined
By Bill Arend

The College Council Monday ni^ht a|)|)roved an all-collej^e ta.\ -jf ap|)roximately 50c per stu-

dent to linanee iioontinie broadcasting.

Tile Wood Coinniittee report on lushing inechaiiics and the Cargoyle report on Total Oppor-
tunity were also discussed at tin' |)ioloiii,jed 2 hr., 45 niiii. session. Tiiese two pro|)osals will be voted
upon at future ineetinifs.

Tiie (X; ap]iro\al of the tax by a 10-2 vote follows a |5ledf^e by the SC that all fraternities will

eoo|5C!rate in using the 1".\1 sets to be jDurchased by this tax to re

cei\c' noon broadcasts. In voting against the proposal Jim Scot
'58 objected to the means ol collecting the tax, which ])robably will

be a .5()c addition to liie SAC^ tax.

Ted \\'\iine '5S I'xpressi'd disapproval ol the whole idea ol li-

uanciiig the broailcasling s)stein. .Mternate means ol paving loi'

the project were jiroposed but none were discusseil at any length.

The jjioadcasts are part of the college coinnninications system

)ir()|5()sed by Cargoyle and approved by the CC last week.
The new rushing report of the joint (XI-SC coinniittee, headed

by Dave Wood '58, occupied the last half of the meeting. The
Wood report deals with the me-*^*

chanics of rushing, which proved

faulty last fall. Numerous changes

were proposed.

Student Conduct

Honor System-Discipline Committee

Judges Cheating, Plagiarism Cases

By Ernie Imhoff
Operating in revised form since

1938, the combined Williams Col-

lege Honor System-Discipline

Committee maintains a vital role

of jurisdiction over student con-

duct on this campus.

Technically the organization is

composed of two separately-func-

tional groups with different scopes

of authority. The joint Student-

Faculty Discipline Committee con-

sists of ten faculty members and
eight students to consider misde-

meanors of extra-academic nature
and plagiarism.

The Honor Committee is the

same student group as above
which, with the Dean, handles ex-

clusively cheating on final exams
and other tests. A subsidiary coun-
cil, the Faculty Honors System
Committee informs the faculty as
a unit on the honors system and
has no part In reviewing cases of

alleged cheating.

This year, Professor Pi-eeman

Poote Is chairman of the Disci-

pline Committee with Dean R. R.

DAVE WOOD, Rushing Commit-
tee Head

'61 Acceptances

Go Out April 20

The Committee on Admissions

has announced that it hopes to

send out their preliminary accep-

tances Saturday, April 20.

Since the results of the March
College Boards arrived only last

week, Dean of Admission Freder-

ick Copeland anticipates hectic

sessions for the next several days.

The Committee will send more
acceptances tlian there are places

in the incoming class. This is a

common practice among colleges,

because of a considerable number
of expected refusals. The class of

1961 will eventually number about

285.

R. Brooks, secretai-y. Dr. Urmy,
Professors Waterman, Lamson, de-

Lahiguera, Waite, Shainman, Pi-

per and Power complete the fac-

ulty board.

The student counterpart opera-

tional in both phases of the pro-

gram has CC Vice President Jack

Love '58, as chairman and Junior

Advisor President Lou Lustenber-

ger '58, acting on behalf of fresh-

men. Other members include Jun-

iors Dave Phillips and Charlie

Gilchrist, sophomores Dick Jack-

son and Hank Foltz and freshmen

Ron Stegall and Bob Stegeman.

Professor Anson C. Piper pre-

sides as chairman of the Faculty

Honor System Committee. Pro-

fessors Hastings and Rudolph com-

prise the rest of the advisory trio

whose function is mainly educa-

tional.

When a student is under sus-

picion for any unorthodoxy he has

the option of consulting only with

the dean or of presenting his ar-

guments at a discipline or hon-

See Page 3, Col. 5

Dostert Lecture

"Language in the Modern
World" will be the topic of a
talk by L. E. Dostert Tuesday,

May 7, in the Biology Labora-

tory. The lecture is co-spon-

sored by the WiUiams Chapter

of Pill Beta Kappa and the

Lecture Committee. Mr. Dostert,

from Georgetown University,

was chief of translation services

at the Nurenburg War Trials.

The major innovation would be

tlie elimination of all final bids

and the utilization of the Roper

Institute Card Selector machine to

match preferential lists of houses

and rushees. In the past, this la-

borious task was done by hand.

The new system requires that

bolli houses and rushees submit

two preferential lists. As in the

past the first lists would be used

to arrange preferential and sub-

preferential periods. But the new,

second preferential order lists

would replace the present final-

bid system. At no time will the

sophomores receive any kind of

bid from the houses until dinner

invitations are sent.

One Day Earlier

Ruslring would start Thursday,

Sept. 12, instead of Friday as in

the past. This allows an extra off-

day, Sunday, for the sorting of

pref and sub-pref period bids.

The Gargoyle report favored a

system of a one-montii suciai

membership for sophomores re-

ceiving no final bids or who bounc-

ed through the system.

CC President Larry Nilsen '58,

announced that Ted Wynne '58,

and Jock Purcell '58, will comprise

a Liaison committee to the Infir-

mary.

WMS To Record

Future Lectures

Harmony again rules the rela-

tions between WMS/WCFM and
the Williams Lecture Committee.

By a vote of 12-2, the Lecture

Committee decided to allow the

radio station to continue to record

lectures sponsored by their com-
mittee. At an earlier meeting the

committee had voted to discon-

tinue recordings by the radio sta-

tion, which caused some dissatis-

faction at WMS/WCFM.

Yates Satterlee mediated be-

tween the two parties and brought

about an amicable settlement, sta-

ting that the purpose of the radio

station, "like that of the Williams

Lecture Committee is to benefit

the College and town by provid-

ing educational entertainment."

The dispute began several

months ago when the radio sta-

tion taped a visiting lecturer with-

out authorization from the Lecture

Committee. The main point of con-

tention rose from the fact that

the speaker was under contract

with a record company and thus

his lectures could not be recorded.

There were other similar com-
plaints offered by the Lecture

Committee as reasons for such ac-

tion. The radio station defended
its side by saying that the error

occurred during a period of chang-
ing boards and in switching from
AM to FM. The station said that

before recording future lectures it

would secure permission and make
sure that technical difficulties

would not interfere witli lectures.

First Prep School Debate Held At Williams;

Choate Victor In Highly Successful Contest

CHARLES RENTSCHLER, sen-

ior from Choate, accepts first-

place award from JOHN STRU-
THERS, AU president.

Choate captured top honors in

the first annual preparatory school

debate series held here over the

weekend.

The competition sponsored by
the Adelphic Union included rep-

resentatives from Taft, Choate,

Hotchkiss, Kent, Wilbraham, Wor-
cester, Stratford and Hackley.

Each school sent two teams with

two members each, one debating

the affirmative and one the nega-
tive side of the question: "Resolv-

ed: That the Federal Government
Should Sustain the Prices of Ma-
jor Agricultural Products at Not

Less than 90 Per Cent of Parity".

The final debate, between Choate

and Stratford, was moderated by

Adelphic Union President Jolin

Struthers '59. Three Williams fac-

ulty members served as judges.

Three cups were awarded, the ma-
jor one given to the Choate team,
which scored the largest overall

number of victories. The other a-
wards were given to the best affir-

mative and negative speakers, Judy
Levy of Stratford and Dave For-
ney of Choate.

Professor of Public Speaking
George G. Connelly commented
upon the uniqueness of such a

tournament, adding that he was
"highly pleased that it worked out

so well." The contest, he said will

definitely take place again next

year.
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Lacrosse Team Faces

Top Syracuse Squad
By Sam Parkhill

The 1957 Williams lacrosse team

opens its season unofficially

Thursday afternoon on Cole Field

BiS co-captains Tony Brockleman

and Joe Perrott lead 14 lettermen

and a contingent of outstanding

sophomores against a powerhouse

Syracuse squad in a controlled

scrimmage.

to start on any team we're going

to lace this season."

At the attack posts Bill Weaver,

Dave Andrew and Rogers Southall

will have to provide the needed

scoring punch which will be badly

needed against such strong oppo-

nents as Harvard, Yale and Dart-

mouth. In the 1st mldfield slots,

Brockelman, Dick Lisle and Dave

Frosh stickmcn attempt to steal ball from varsity in Cole field

scrimmage.
' (Photo by Ferguson)

Coach Jim Ostendarp stated Wood will attempt to take up the

that "We're just hoping to keep slack left by graduation, backed by

the score down, but playing a-

gainst such greats as Jim Brown
and Jim Ridlon (of football fame)

should be good for the boys."

When quizzed on the team's out-

look for the rest of their eight-

game schedule, the coach termed

the season as a building year. The
loss of the entire midfield via

graduation he felt would hurt the

team until the sophomores could

adjust to the faster play of varsity

ball.

Defense, with sophomore Jock

Jankey in the goal and Tony Pur-

gueson, Joe Perrott and Jim
Smith at the points is expected to

carry the burden of the load

through the season. Jankey was
cited by Ostendarp as "being able

Bill Miller, Pete Bradley and Jim
Richardson.

Lacrosse Improving

Taking a , long range view,

Coach Ostendarp noted the rise

in the caliber of Williams lacrosse

and predicted that the addition

next year of some promising fresh-

man attackmen to the already

strong defense, which is given

depth by sophomores Dick Jaclcson

and Jerry Packard, would give the

squad the balanced strength it

needs.

Schedule: April 23, Union, away:

April 26, Tufts, home: May 1

Dartmouth, away: May 4, Middle-

bury, home: May 8, Yale, Home:
May 11, New Hampshire, home:
May 15, Harvard, away: May 18,

Amherst, home.

Ephmen Play Host

To Golf Tournament
The New England Intercollegiate

golf championship will be held In

WiUiamstown May 10, 11 and 12.

A year ago the local 6480 yard,

par 70 layout was nationally her-

alded following the USGA's Na-
tional Junior Championships
which were played at the Taconic

Golf Club.

Presentation of the New Eng-
lands here is a tribute to profes-

sional Dick Baxter, highly-success-

ful coach of the Williams golf

team. He is beginning his 34th

season as pro at Taconic.

Williams will again be the de-

fending champion. Last year the

Ephmen not only swept the team
title but saw their captain, Mor-
gan Coleman, copping the N. E,

Intercollegiate crown.

Outstanding Team Predicted

As for this season, Baxter feels

he will have a team as good if not
better than last year's champions.
Furthermore, the Williams golfers

will have the advantage of playing

on their home course in this year's

New Englands.

This will be the first time in

history that the New England In

tercoUegiate Championships will

have a Western Massachusetts lo

cale. A field of some 150 will be

seen accepting the challenge of-

fered by the Taconic layout.

All the N. E. colleges will be rep-

resented in the team play with the

exception of Brown, Yale, Harvard
and Dartmouth. These four are

annual competitors in the Eastern

Intercollegiate event to be held the

same weekend.

With the Student Union offering

dining facilities, the Williams Inn
offering accommodations and a

well-appointed new clubhouse, it is

hoped the college golfers will be

afforded one of the finest setups

in this tournament's long history.

Freshmen Begin Spring Practices;

Lacrosse Season To Start Today
By Jim Robinson

In the first intercollegiate

spring competition the freshman

lacrosse team takes on the Sienna

Lacrosse Club of Sienna College to-

day at Cole Field. Sienna has no

organized lacrosse as a college

function but the students organ-

ized the club.

Coach Al Shaw said that, "We
have some of the best stickmen

we've had in many years." He cited

the strong attack and midfield po-

sitions but said that there was still

a lot of work to be done with the

defense. Win Healy has shown a

lot of improvement at that posi-

tion and should help out the situ-

ation.

The starting lineup for today's

game will include: Attack, George

Boynton, Nicholas Ratcliffe and

Bayard De Mallie; Midfield, Cot-

ton Fite, Charles Cutler and Ted

Dankmeyer; Defense, Win Healy,

Pete Lisle, and Dick Gallop; Har-

vey Carter or Hal McCann will be

in the goal.

Baseball Prospects

Although the foul weather has

not given the baseball team much
chance to practice except for the

pitchers and catchers who worked

in the cage, Coach Len Watters

has been able to spot several pro-

spective starters already.

There are over thirty ball play-

ers out for the squad this year in-

cluding six pitchers. Among the

pitchers are Al Miller, Pete Mul-

hausen, Bill Todt, Don Lischer

and Dick Eggers. Backstops for

the mound staff will be starter Al

Erb with Tom Mares as reserve.

First Base, Outfield Undecided

The first base position is still

open although Lischer and Dave
Paresky are in the running. Norm
Gordon has been at second, Jim
Briggs at short and Bob Stegeman,

Coombs Looks Forward To Good Weather

For Batting Practice Before AIC Opener
Although handicapped by bad starting pitcher. McLean had the

weather, the Williams baseball best earned run average on the

team has been working hard on team last year while compiling a 4-

Weston Field in preparation for 1 record,

the opening game against AIC in

Springfield Saturday.
AIC coach Joe O'Grady will

Eph Coach Bobby Coombs is
P'°bably use a line-up of Ace Bai-

hoping for a break in the cold ley, 3B; Bob Brennan, 2B; Willie

spell this week to enable his char- Manzi, RP; Lucien Plante, IB;

ges to sharpen their batting eyes jack Trinceri, C; Pete Kryander,
before starting on the rugged 16-

^p; Bill Quigley, SS; and Henry
game schedule. Williams opponents

this year include Yale, Harvard, R"st'gan, CF. Either Pete Fisher.

Dartmouth and Holy Cross. Russ Vendetti, or Phil Yacavone

In addition, the Ephs will meet will be on the mound.
Amherst and Wesleyan twice in

always-tough Little Three Compe- Concerning the southern trip on

tition. Williams captured the lea- which Williams had a 1-5 record,

gue championship last year with Coach Coombs says, "We got a lot

a 3-1 mark. They compiled an of necessary work in, and with a
overall 11-4 season record.

Coombs plans to start a veteran

third, to round out the infield so

far. Outfield candidates are Jeff

Freeman, Paul Crews. Jonathan
Oilman, Dave McCuUoch and
John Mahoney.
The squad hopes to get In more

than the two outside practices

held up to now before the season's

opener with A. I. C. April 30.

Tennis Under Way
Coach Clarence Chaffee says, "i

expect to have a well balanced
team this year." He says that the

present squad has much more
depth than last year's squad, and
that he hopes to cop the Little

Three title this year.

Among the most promising play-

ers on the squad are Greg Toblii,

Clyde Buck. Troost Parker, Poster

Devereux. Jeff Shulman, Eric

Jaeckel. Bob Pyle and John Doo-
little.

Golf Team Begins Practice

Poor weather and unfavorable

ground conditions have proved a

detriment to the golf team but

now, with good weather setting in,

Coach Dick Baxter hopes to gel in

a few practice rounds in order to

determine the lineup for the open-

ing contest with Exeter on April

27.

Judging from the rounds played

in the fall and the list of bo.vs

signed up for the sport the out-

standing players so far are: Mike

Beamer. Jim Fisher. Bob Julius,

Harry Love. Joel Sheperd. Chuck

Smith and Al Zurn.

There will only be two matche.s

played on the Taconic Course,

which will be the sight of the New
Englands this year. These are the

Exeter and Dartmouth matches.

Away matches will be played with

the Hotchkiss School. Choate and

Amherst to round out the five-

match schedule lined up for thi,s

spring.

line-up against AIC. Rick Power
will lead off and play shortstop,

with co-captain Dick Ennls in

centerfield and third baseman
Bob McAlaine batting third. En-
nls had led the team in hitting

for the past two years, while Mc-
Alaine, the only sophomore In the

line-up. gained the starting as-

signment by hitting .388 on the

southern trip.

Co-captain Dick Pearon. last

year's top RBI man and a 471

hitter on the spring trip, will bat

in the clean-up spot and play

right field, with catcher Marv
Welnstein. second baseman Dick
Sheehan and first baseman Dick

Marr following. Either Bob Iver-

son or Jim Stevens will be in left

field.

Coombs lists senior righthander

Don McLean as the probable

little good weather here we can

straighten out our problems before

opening day."

Winter Track Team
Elects Fox Captain

Anchorman Bill Pox was elected

captain of next year's winter re-

lay team at a recent banquet.

Letters were awarded to Andy
Smith, Bill Pox, Tom Kellogg.

Mack Hassler. Tony Harwood and
George Sudduth. The only one of

this group not returning next year

is Andy Smith, captain this year.

The team's record this year was
the most impressive in a number
of years. It included wins at the

Boston Y. M. C. A. and Knights of

Columbus meets, second place per-

formances at the Mlllrose and K.

of C. games in New York and a

third at the BAA meet.

The best time turned in by
Coach Plansky's team was a 3:24.8

at the Boston K. of C. Pox was
consistently the best performer

breaking 50 seconds three times

and running a 49.2 in the last

meet of the season. An extremely

versatile rurmer, Pox also will serve

as captain of next year's cross

country team.

LUPO
Skilled Shoe Repair

foot of Spring Street

TACONIC

Lumber and Hardware Co.

George W. Schryver Peter B. Schryver

Headquarters for Quality Merchandiie Since 1 889

Business Hours
Saturdays -

-7:30 AM To 4:30 PM Daily
7:30 To 11:30 AM Only

HAVE YOU GOT

THE CHAPEL

BLUES?

Become A Charter Member Of The

WILLIAMS CHAPEL USERS

ASSOCIATION

$1.00 Down Will Give You A

Chapel Credit

6 for $5.00

(Term & Year Rates Also Available)

PHONE 1480, EXT. 293

(PHONE COLLECT IF OUT OF TOWN)

Endorted by the WC, PWA, CCC
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Delta Phi Alumni Present Their Side Of Current Dispute
The complex situation at the

Delta Phi house on this campus

has been the center of consider-

able controversy the past two

months.

A bitter dispute within the house

over pledging four Jewish students

this fall dramatically broke Into

the public spotlight In February.

The Alumni Board of Directors,

charging a "breach of faith" and
"financial Irresponsibility," at-

tempted to Install a new constitu-

tion and a new set of officers In

the house.

The SpUt

As a result, D. Phi split into two
groups, with 26 undergraduates,

counter-charging the alumni with
"anti-Semitism," fighting the

move. Six undergraduates sup-

ported the intervention. No fur-

ther action of any consequence

has been taken since by either

side.

Until now, Alumni representa-

tives have declined to comment on
their side of the dispute. Over the

weekend, however, Alumni Presi-

dent Theodore Lohrke '49, sub-

mitted a detailed five-page state-

ment to the RECORD and a per-

sonal Interview was held between
an alumni representative and the
Editor of the RECORD.
Accordingly, the RECORD here

presents a summary of the alumni
stand. This presentation has been
approved by D. Phi Alumni offi-

cials,

Alumni Stand
Prior to World War II, the Del-

ta Phi Constitution provided a
one "blackball" arrangement for

pledging. Since then, three black-

balls were in vogue and last spring
the undergraduates increased the
number to five for pledging. At all
times, however, one blackball has
been in effect at initiation for elec-
tion to full membership, it Is this
one-blackball proviso which is the
real basis for the entire dispute.

The alumni charge that the un-
dergraduates made the expansion
to five blackballs for the express
purpose of overriding four- present
undergraduates, who had said they
planned to blackball certain
pledges prior to initiation this fall.

The alumni attempted to remain
clear of the disagreement at this
stage.

The house here split into two
groups. One group maintained its

right to blackball prior to initia-
tion. The other group, to quote the
Lohrke statement, "led by officers
of the chapter, felt a principle was
involved and that this principle
was more important than the fra-
ternity itself. Their strong con-
viction seemed to stem from the
feeling that a fraternity should be
a 'democratic' organization with
majority rule, and not a selective

society. No recognition was given
by them that in joining the fra-
ternity they agreed to abide by its

constitution including provisions

for selective membership."

A Settlement

At the request of the under-
graduates, the Alumni here enter-

ed the picture. An alumni "Pact-

Finding Committee" after consul-

tation with administration offi-

cials and both undergraduate fac-

tions, set up a compromise in No-
vember which provided that the

entire present pledge class be Ini-

tiated and that in the future one
blackball would be used for both
pledging and initiation. The under-
graduates at the time voted unan-
imously to accept the compromise.
The Sophomore pledges at the
time expressed approval although
they did not vote because they
were not yet fraternity members.

At a house meeting right after

Initiation, the house voted to turn
down the compromise. This was
the "breach of faith" charged by
the alumni.

'Financial Irresponsibility'

The second Alumni charge, "fi-

nancial irresponsibility," revolved
around the fact that over a period
of time the undergraduates had
allowed numerous house bills to

accumulate. When the house clos-

ed last summer, it was discovered
that various students owed the
house almost $2,000. Although the
alumni established a special fi-

nance committee to look into the

situation, the house was still some
$1,100 in debt at the end of the
first semester.

At this stage, the Alumni Board
of Directors voted the action out-

lined earlier and took over the

house. The resulting furor follow-

ed. Later attempts at compromise
failed.

Anti-Semitism Charge
Relating to the charges of anti-

Semitism involved, the Lohrke
statement said: "According to the

newspapers and the radio, the A-
lumni acted because of prejudices

against Jewish pledges. It is true

that when this year's pledge class

was announced, some concern was

expressed by certain Alumni and
some undergraduates over the fact

that a number of Jewish boys were
pledged. However, the record shows
that the house has always been one
of the most open-minded on the

Williams campus. One of its

Chapter founders was of the Jew-
ish faith. Over the years men of

the Jewish faith have been mem-
bers of the chapter. The charges
of discrimination were used to

cloud the issue which essentially

was the privilege of an undergrad-
uate to exercise the right to black-

ball."

It is now clear that the one
blackball proviso is the real heart

of the controversy. If the local

chapter does not accept this regu-

lation, it faces almost certain ex-

pulsion from the national and
probable closing of the house by

the Alumni.

Just this weekend, the Delta Phi

National Convention, meeting in

Charlottesville, Va., voted to a-

mend the National Constitution to

provide that each chapter must
use one blackball at pledging and
initiation. It is also known that

heavy alumni sentiment prevails

favoring closing down the house

if the one-blackball setup is not

accepted here.

The local undergraduates will

have to make their choice before

the closing of school this -pring.

Dartmouth Announces Tri-Semester

Plan; To Inspire Independent Study
By Bill Arend

The recently announced Dart-

mouth College tri-semester plan

will have no discernable effects

on the Williams Community ac-

cording to Dean Robert R. R.

Brooks.

The Dartmouth curriculum plan

is based upon a three-semester

year with only three courses per

semester. The semesters will be

eleven weeks each, with Christ-

mas lecess following the fu'st se-

mester, spring vacation the second

and summer vacation the third.

Dean Brooks stated that the

Dartmouth revisions will have "no

immediate repercussions at Wil-

liams". Faculty Committees here

have been studying the feasibility

of this plan as well as others, for

some time.

Student Responsibility

The primary objective of the

Dartmouth plan is a determined

effort to increase the student's

responsibility for his own educa-

tion and to shift the emphasis
from teaching to learning.

An integral part of the plan is

the program of general reading for

all students. Increasing freedom
from conventional textbook and
classroom instruction is to be of-

fered, as well as greater opportuni-

ty to work with primary sources

in the Library.

See Page 6, Col. 3

(OR)

y6u can -Pind mos^ anything

i-f you know where to look.

A long time ago there was a grade A explorer named V. N.
Balboa. Like a pogo stick with a hot foot, he hopped from
place to place, discovering this and that.

One day, paging through an old copy of the National Geo-
graphic, he became intrigued with the idea of discovering the

Pacific Ocean. He set sail for Laguna Beach and landed one
night in Panama (his navigator was left-handed and a Uttle

heavy on the stick).

Next morning our hero found himself out at the inn . . . and
out plenty. He was in a heavy-stakes poker game. Employ- i

ing an old gambling custom often used but seldom effective.

.vrffl'^'^''**^

r^-^

C^OC^

Mr. B. got up and walked around his chair. On the third
time around, Bal espied in the distance a strange wet undulat-
ing object. He climbed atop his chair (it was a high chair)

and lo, below him was the Pacific Ocean. "Man, that ain't

dew," he cried aloud, "that is an ocean of much magnitude!"
. . . and instantly spread the news of this discovery to the
world via the AP, UP and INS. (The rest is history.)

Now, it's beyond us just why Balboa should receive such
acclaim for discovering the Pacific Ocean, which every Indian
in the vicinity worth his scalp-lock knew was there aU the
time. We only relate this story in a sneaky effort to get
around to a morsd . .

.

MORAL: When you discover Budweiser, you'll discover that Budweiser

is to beer as the Pacific is to oceans . . . the most!

Budn^eiseK ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC. • ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • L09 ANGELl

!;!

=^r±i
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Williams AFROTC Takes Second

In New England Drill Competition

AFROTC PAS Capt. DANIi-.L

D. TAYLOR and drUl team Com-
mander Lt. Col. CHARLIE MILES
'57, with the trophies from three

year's of drill competition.

'Tales Of Hoffman'

In Union Saturday

The Student Union Committee

will present Jacques Offenbach's

"Tales of Hoffman" in tlie lower

lounge of Baxter Hall at 7:30 p.m.

Saturday. A special showing for

faculty and administration only is

scheduled for Sunday at 8; 00.

The technicolor spectacle of bal-

let and music stars Moira Shearer,

with Sir Thomas Beecham con-

ducting the Royal Philharmonic

Orchestra. The Sadler's Wells

Chorus is also featured.

MEYER BLOCH
HYPNOTIST

240 RIVERTON STREET

NEW YORK 2, N. Y.

HOWARD

JOHNSON'S

Friendly Atmosphere

Open

11 A.M. - 10 P.M.

State Road

The Williams College AFROTC
Drill Team, composed of the last

eighteen members of the Air Force

Officers Program at Williams, won
second place in the New England
AFROTC Unarmed Drill Competi-

ijon in the Hartford, Connecticut,

Armory Saturday.

Under the direction of Cadet Lt.

Colonel Charlie Miles '57, the team
was one of twelve teams entered In

inf filth annual AFROTC drill

co:iip2tition. Other colleges includ-

ed I nion, UMass., Tufts, Dart-

mouth, St. Michaels, Harvard,

1 riHity, MIT, Vermont, Brown and
Cclby.

Defending champion Dartmouth,
V. .h two legs on the permanent
ti'ophy. dropped its chances for

permanent possession at this time

by dropping decisively to third

place behind snappy St. Michael's

and Williams.

This marked the fourth and fi-

nal time Williams will be repre-

sented in the competition. Three

years ago the team took third

place, and last year it took a sec-

ond. Witli the dissolution of the

AFROTC unit this summer no
more teams will be entered, even

though eight members of this

year's team will still be under-

graduates.

Phi Delta Renovate

Boy's Club Building

Recently the Williamstown Boys'

Club Building underwent a much
needed face lifting. This was ac-

complished by the local Williams

chapter of Phi Delta Theta.

Directors of the project were

Phi Delts Rich Wagner '58, and
Dick Lehrbach '58. They organiz-

ed over 40 brothers and a number
of their dates into work crews

which cleaned, replastered and re-

painted the building.

Over 100 pounds of plaster and
several gallons of paint were lib-

erally scattered over the premises.

Two truckloads of trasli were re-

moved.

Tri-Semester . . .

Pres. Dickey stated that "by

shifting the emphasis from the

student's dependence upon teach-

ing to his independence in learn-

ing, we hope to bring about the

intellectual self-reliance and ca-
pacity for self-education to higher

levels than is now possible."

Three Courses

The three courses per term
would meet two, three or four

times weekly, at the discretion of

j
the professor. Under the new cur-

Theologian Tillich Meets Students Informally

During Successful Dave Sterling Fund Visit

Dr. Paul Tillich, renowned Har-

vard theologian who was the first

guest of the Dave Sterling Fund
this weekend, was greeted by lar-

ger crowds than anticipated at his

informal lectures.

Friday afternoon Dr. Tillich

spoke on modern art and religion.

That evening he dined at the Saint

House before talking with interest-

ed students who packed Rev. Cole's

home. Saturday morning the the-

ologian conducted several religion

classes. In the afternoon it was
necessary to transfer Dr. TiUlch's

discussion on contemporary liter-

ature and religion from Mather
House to the Rathskeller to ac-

commodate the crowd.

Informal Talks

The Informal talks permitted the
students to ask Dr. Tillich ques-
tions ranging from "What is

God'?" to contemporary writers

and their works. Next year the
Dave Sterling Fund will again
sponsor the visit of another out-

standing intellectual.

Dee Gardner, one of the Fund's
student chairmen, commented,
"Everyone on the committee
thought the discussions were well

received. Dr. Tillich had a chance
to answer questions outside of

meetings". The committee tried to

enable students to meet Dr. Till-

ich on a personal basis.

riculum, the undergraduate will

spend substantially greater and
more concentrated time on each

course, with the emphasis being

placed on independent work.

The Dartmouth Dean visualizes

the new curriculum arrangement

as reducing discipline troubles. "As

the major vacations come at the

end of each term, a lot of the pres-

sure for early excuses will be taken

off. If the new curriculum suc-

ceeds in raising intellectual acti-

vity, It stands to reason there will

be less trouble from loose hands."

Grant Experimenting

With Young Newts
William C. Grant, associate pro-

fessor of biology, has been given a

grant by Sigma Xi, national sci-

entific fraternity.

Dr. Grant, assisted by his wife,

is doing experiments to discover

which hormones will induce young
salamanders to take on adult

characteristics. His experiments

indicate that prolactin triggers the

pituitary gland to hasten the ma-
turing process In newts.

REMINDING YOU
that the

CENTRAL N. Y. STATE OFFICE
of the

LG. BALFOUR CO.
FRATERNITY JEWELERS

is located in

The University Post Office
2nd Floor- 171 Marshall St.

Syracuse, New York
Syracuse 75-7837

FRATERNITY PINS
RINGS - GIFTS - FAVORS

PLAQUES - CUPS - MEDALS
STATIONERY - PROGRAMS

Carl Sorensen, Manager
Syrocuse '39

WrtteoTcaU
for In/ormotiofi »nd

analogue

«r oiiM iM
and *M oompUtt dttpUv

LAB STUDENTS (and most folks with a

flair for the scientific) know that one

Lucky is an Ample Sample—conclusive

evidence that Luckies are the finest

smoking anywhere! Check this your-

self. Try a couple— or a carton. You'll

find that every Lucky tastes as good

as the first one. You see, every Lucky

is made of fine tobacco . . . mild, good-

tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to

taste even better. Light up a Lucky

right now. You'll agree Luckies are the

best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

DON'T JUST STAND THERE

STICKLE! MAKE $25 '^
Sticklers are simple riddles witli two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have the same number of

syllables. (No drawings, please!) We'll shell out $25
for all we use—and for hundreds that never see print.

So send stacks of 'em with your
name, address, college and cla.ss rstr^stro'^Ms-'tr^rri^

to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

WHAT'S A BEAUnr-



Easter 1957

lias

lUj RcD. William G. Cole, College Chaplain
from the earliest ckiwn of hunmnil,,, Spring has been the occasion of rites and ceremoniak

,/
crkhrotion I he new hfe of Nature springing with the rebirth after thl long dZrofwlier

,as awakened somethmg mthe human spirit, something called hope. In most soZZ'sth7S-
,al has remained bound to Nature and History. The JudJi-Chris, ian tradition hJ^^^ha^jM
Nature and History I he pnmordiai spring ritual of the Hehretvs was transjormed by theeJeof
the Exodus from Egypt tnto the Passover, in which the hope Israel as\i peopl! is renewed
through the cenlunes^ The ntes of Sprmg of the Gentile West were lifted ontoaZw level by the
reswrcciion of Clirist, ana taster was bom. ^

But Nature or History, thi.s is a season when something buried deep within the human heart
stirs and breaks forth, a symbol of mans refusal to surrender to the tyranny of circumstance
however hopeless his situalwn may seem. The stone of despair cannot long entomb the human
spirit. Always faith and hope roll the stone away, and new life tcalh abroad in the dawn As the
growing roots shootmg out from the tiniest .seed will crack the largest rock, so life is stronger than
the mere stuff of tnorgamc matter, and human hope breaks through cynicism and despair to new
opportunity. Mans faith calls out to Gods act and together they work miracles.

fb^ ttilH.
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Mardi Gras Envisioned

President Love Announces Plans

For May 3-4 Spring Houseparty
by Ernie Imhoff

According to tentative Spring Houseparty plans a gala all-

college Mardi Gras carnival will replace the Sturday evening jazz

concert this year, Jack Love, '58 president of the host junior class

revealed.

o

Haystack Appeal

Receives $800

With donations from 80 per cent

of the student body received al-

ready, the Wilhams Haystack
Scholarship drive passed the $800

mark in its drive for a dollar

from every student. The $800 is $25

above last year's total student do-

nation.

The total is about $50-$75 under
the final total for last year, when
townspeople made up the differ-

ence. It is hoped that similar do-

nations from townspeople and late

contributions from students will

push this yeai-'s totals to a new
high.

In a Joint statement, co-chair-

men Bill Harter '58, and Phil Mc-
Kean '58, said, "Although this was
not what it should have been, re-

alizing the difficulty of the time

involved, immediately following

spring vacation and preceding

houseparty, this was not bad at

all."

Designed to bring the entire col-

lege together into spirited and sic-

tive participation, the carnival at-

mospliere would feature individual

booths of each fraternity and the

five freshman units.

Appearing Friday evening for the

All-College Dance will be the Ted-

dy Wilson Band and Ray Eberle

and his Serenade in Blue Orches-

tra featuring Paula George. Both

with seasoned backgrounds Wilson

displayed his piano talents for

Bermy Goodman's Band while

Eberle performed as vocalist for

the Glenn Miller Orchestra.

Pour committees have been

chosen for the proper functioning

of the annual Spring pressure leak.

Heading the publicity committee

are co-chairmen Jack Talmadge

and Sam Jones with Joe Albright

and Wilk Thomas, assistants.

Fred Clifford will co-ordinate

arrangements for music, tickets are

in the care of Frank Tokioka and

Jim Bowers is chairman for the

All-College Dance Friday night.

Roper Machine To Aid Overworked

Committee During Rushing Periods

The llOPEU INSTITUTE CARD SELECTOR (above), lo-

cated in the basement of the Library wing, will be the key to next

year's rushing mechanics. An IBM card-counter and sorter, the Se-

lector can handle 400 cards per minute. Expected to cut sorting

time by as much as one-sixth, it wdll be used to arrange both

preferential period and final bid lists.

JACK LOVE '58, Chairman of

the Spring Houseparty Committee.

SC Explains Gargoyle

Total Opportunity Plan
The Social Council Tuesday night drew up a proposal ex-

plaining the mechanics of the Gargoyle Rcjiort on Total Opportu-
nity.

The jjroposal deals with extending social membership to rush-

ees who do not receive a final invitation. It is being presented to

the houses for apjjroval.

The proposal as approved by a unanimous vote is as follows:
"Passing the Gargoyle resolutionO

means that Presidents of the

Student Concert

Scheduled Tonite

D. Phis Consider

Reply To Alumni
At a regular house meeting Wed-

nesday night, the 26 members of

Delta Phi voted to issue a state-

ment in answer to D. Phi Alumni
assertions printed in the April 17

RECORD.

No action was taken on the key

"one black-ball" issue, heart of

the contention. Final resolution

will now probably await the Wil-

liams D. Phi Alumni Corporation

general meeting May 4 in New
York.

According to house president

Nick Pangas '58, a committee has

been selected to draw up an inter-

pretation of the issues and events

as it sees them. The purpose of

this statement is simply to "avoid

misunderstanding" and not to es-

tablish house policy or initiate any
new action.

If the local chapter does not ac-

cept the one-blackball agreement.

Alumni officials speculate, it faces

almost certain expulsion from the

National and probable closing of

the house by the Alumni.

houses have the power and the re-

sponsibility for picking up any and
all people eligible for social mem-
bership. Eligibility shall be defined

as listing pref and sub-pref peri-

ods, if attended, within a list of

twelve houses."

Total Opportunity

In other words, for a rushee to

be eligible for social membership
bids, he must list at least twelve

houses in his final preferential list.

In this listing, he must include the

houses which he visited during his

pref and sub-pref periods.

Dee Gardner, representing Gar-
goyle with Jim Mabie, stated that

the report is "a compromise pro-

posal. It is not total opportunity

exactly, but may lead to achieve-

ment of this goal," he said.

As the plan stands, social mem-
bership "shall consist of dining

and social privileges for a period

of one month. At the end of this

time the fraternity may either

pledge the social member, extend

the social membership, or notify

the Social Council that the social

member will be dropped and will

be available for other bids or so-

cial membership invitations."

Dave Wood's new rushing report

of the joint CC-SC committee was

considered. This report will be

brought up for approval at a joint

SC-CC meeting next Tuesday.

400 Jeffs Fill In Excavation At Midnight;

Police Saw No Reason To Disperse Mob
More than 400 Amherst College

students in a well-organized de-

monstration Tuesday night, mis-

taking a soil-sampling project as

the start of a much-discussed reli-

gion building, filled the excavation

with sand, rocks and waste paper,

the "Springfield Union" reported.

Amherst students said that the

proposed building is something the

student body does not want be-

cause there already are two cha-

pels on campus. They feel that

other facilities, such as social ac-

commodations for guests, better

rooming facilities and expanded
recreational areas are needed more
than a third chapel.

When the College undertook to

sample the soil at the proposed
location of the new building, stu-

dents thought construction had be-
gun. The crowd began filling the
excavation at 11 p.m. Tuesday.
The demonstrators were orderly

and police at the scene found no
reason to dispel the mob.

The second in a series of stu-

dent concerts sponsored by the

Williams Department of Music
featuring student and faculty tal-

ent will be held Friday night in

the Presliman Lounge of Baxter
Hall.

Larry Allen '58, will open the

program at the piano, playing

"Prelude and Fugue in E major by
Bach followed by selections from
Bartok's "Mikrokosmos Vol. Ill'

and Beethoven's "Sonata in G ma-
jor (Opus 79)".

Works by Bach, Schumann,
Faure, and Mozart will be perform-
ed by Walter Nollner of the Mu-
sic Department at the piano and
David Nevin '57, tenor.

Dan Chapman '58, will do Bach's
"Prelude and fugue in G major"
and Chopin's "Scherzo in B mi-
nor".

Allen will switch to the clarinet

for the closing selections and join

pianist Thomas Griswold of the
'

Music Department to present Paul
Hinemith's "Sonata for clarinet

and piano".

Admission will be free.

Freshman Debate

Topic, Date Set

The Adelphic Union has an-
nounced that the annual Freshman
Debate will be held at 7:30 p.m.
Monday in Griffin Hall.

The topic under consideration
will be; "Resolved that this house
favors the present system of Jun-
ior Advisors". Individual speakers
will take either side of the argu-
ment and will be allowed eight
minutes for their constructive
speech and three for a rebuttal.
First prize Is a cash award of $20
and second place takes $10.

Freshmen Interested should re-
gister with Professor Connelly by
April 26th. John Struthers won the
event last year.
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The Rushing System

The new Rushing system, if accepted, could

move Williams coiisiclcrably closer to that my-
thical plienomenoii known as Total Opportunity.

And it conceivably could do tiiis without in-

fringing on anyone's right of selectivity.

First, final bids have been eliminated. Now,
both rushee and house merely list their selections

in order of preference. This means that rushees

and houses can make longer lists, which should

increase the number of so)3]ionioves landing in

a house. In the jiast, sophomores were limited to

listing only houses from which they received bids

while houses restricted the number of final bids

issued on tlie theory that too many offers could

be taken as a sign of weakness.

Secondly, the method of extending; post-

rushing bids has been intellijfently altered. Now,
prior to the Post-llushing Committee meeting,

each house will be PERSONALLY notified by
committeemen of those rushees not yet in a

house. This should allow EVERY house to vote

on these men before the post-rushing meeting.

These two innovations should substantially

reduce the number of rushees left over. Then,

the ]5roposed Gargoyle Social Membership plan,

if accepted, would be a worthwhile and practi-

cal siip])lenient to the system.

Tlie Gargoyle ])lan, which definitely should

he a])|)rov'ed jDrovides that so]5homores who do
not get jjicked up will be extended a SOCIAL
membershiii on a one-month trial basis. This

workable ]-)lan, of course, maintains the frater-

nity's rights of selectivity.

Thus, thanks to the Wood Committee's first-

rate jjrodiiction, which inherently holds great

])0ssibilities. it apjjears that more soiihomores

will have the privelege of joining fraternities

here next fall.

Direct Legs

One of the few controvertial ideas in the

Wood Report is the i^rovision that direct legacies

no longer must get "all or nothing" priority on

fraternity bid lists.

The main argument offered by the Wood
Committee in support of tins change is "Pop-

ular sentiment appears to view the direct leg-

acy system witli disfavor." Since the committee

made no effort to sample campus opinion it real-

ly isn't in a position to make such an assertion.

The rushing committee includes Messrs.

Wood, Sims, Dew, Harter, Fetter, Jackson, Grey.

Let them hear from you now.
JMPA

Cinema-Scoop
By George Aid

DESIGNING WOMAN: Gregory Peck and

Lauren Bacall-State Theatre, Pittsfield, for one

week.

BRUTE FORCE: Burt Lancaster and Char-

les Blckford; NAKED CITY: Howard Duff, and

Dorothy Hart. Paramount, Friday. Satinday

tlirough Tuesday, HEAVEN KNOWS MR.
ALLISON.

BATTLE HYMN and FIRST TRAVELING
SALESLADY tonight and Saturday at the Adams
Sunday through Tuesday, MISTER CORY and
ISTANBUL.

BOOMTOWN and GREAT AMERICAN
PASTIME tonight and tomorrow at the General
Stark, Beimington. Sunday and Monday BUN-
DLE OF JOY.

ATTACK OF THE CRAB MONSTERS and
NOT OF THIS EARTH-Mohawk, tonight and
tomorrow. Sunday through Tuesday, OKLA-
HOMA and BREAK IN THE CIRCLE.

HOLLYWOOD OR BUST: Martin and Le-
wis; TRIBUTE TO A BAD MAN; James Cag-
ney—tonight, the Walden. Saturday througn
Tuesday, FRIENDLY PERSUASION.

Intermezzo' Hailed
by S. Lane t'aUson, Jr.

Amos Lawrence Frofessor of Art

"Intermezzo", by jean Giiadoux, was pre-

sented to an cuUiusiastic audience Wednesday
and lliursday at die AMT. As periormed at the

dress rehearsal its spell was so pervasive tliat

it was very appealing even to tliose wlio do not

number French among Uieir languages. I'or tiiose

who did, it was a rare treat: words of wit and
great beauty, ideas to contemplate even as they

were transformed Uirough the tensions of char-

acter gesture and expression to suit tlie spoken

line, movement as harmonious as a well-ordered

ballet, a special musical score as sprightly us it

was tactful and sets as fresh and lovely as these

eyes liave seen in many a day.

All de|3artnients of this production worked
in graceful accord. The Jjlay, a serious comedy,
is eniuicntiy worth doing. Everywhere diere was
evidence ot understanding, taste, and measure, all

enlivened by a vivacious pace. The guiding spirit

made me promise that 1 would not mention liis

name. There are two ghosts m die evening's pro-

ceedings, but he is not one of diem. Not believ-

ing in conductorless orchestras, 1 dierefore sa-

lute hull, and waiiiily.

With respect to die dieme, suffice it to say
diat ordered society is here gently but search-

mgly si^oofed, and tliat die world of imagination
and deeper reahty is most eharmmgly proclaim-
ed. As a result diis reviewer, like the others pre-

sent, left refreshed and, for die moment at least,

rejuvenated.

As the Mayor, Peter Rose was endeaxiagly
stuffy, and his French, wluch 1 miderstand be-
gan at Williams college, was superb. Thomas Ed-
son as the Druggist made him an admirable foil.

Carolyn Murpliy's Isabelle was animated and
deft, while the urbane grace of Bernard Lan-
vin's Controleur eonhasted tellingly witli the

intensity of Herb Varnuin's ghost and that of

Henry Cohen's ghost's ghost—a characterization

so good diat its brevity was tantalizing.

As the Inspector, Bruno Quinsou almost had
me believing that I was looking at Raimu; while

the pair of executioners, Messrs. Scoble and Par-

sons, put on a tap dance act worthy of Van and
Schenck (does anybody remember them?) to

music as good, to my ears, as Cole Porter's 'Too
Darn Hot." "That pair of zanies, Mesdames
Hirsclie and Scoble, revived memories of certain

pixies of Chaillot.

I have saved for the end a sextette of femini-

ne moppets. Louise, Katy, Hannah, Mary, AHce,
and Debby ( diey have last names, but who cares

about their parentsV) brightened every minute
diey were on the stage. They gurgled, spoke,

babbled, danced, giggled and chanted in a man-
ner we might as well call radiant, because that is

what it was.

For die occasion Mr. Griswold invented

some sparkling music and it was delivered with

skill by his well-matched group. Mr. Hirsche's

sets delighted the eye. Among many refinements,

I might mention what hap])ened to the fence in

front of the hills when the light changed. An ex-

traordinary touch was the stove, stovepi]3e and
curl of smoke in the set for the third act. The
costuming, too, avoided all suggestions of the

attic or the rented trunk.

if the world of reality were less pressing, I

should like to see all this twice again and be
around for all those curtain calls that are sure

to come.

Personal Comments

1984 And All That
by Stephen C. Rose

If last Monday's CC vote remains final, FM
receivers will be installed in each fraternity di-

ning room at a cost of 50c per student.

Big Brother will pipe useful bits of informa-
tion each noon, and students will get lazier and
lazier. Presumably the next big move by the

communications-conscious CC will be to install

TV screens in each bedroom so that sack-rats

will be able to hear the advisor without too much
overexertion.

This was an arbitrary move by the CC. The
vodng members of the student body were given
no say in the matter. This, in itself, is not bad.
Presumably the CC felt it was acting in the best
interests of the college. This is where it went
wrong.

Each fraternity should be able to muster up
pledges to obtain and read the Advisor each noon.
If they do not do this, they obviously don't care
a great deal about what is going on. The recent
Orwellian move is an admission of such a lack

of concern. What the CC is saying is that stu-

dents have not the energy to pick up and read a

tiny sheet of paper each day.

If this is so, students should be kicked rather

than coddled. Either the CC should change its

mind or students should boycott. Tlie present

proposal is no more than an admission of ex-

treme student apathy.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
To the Record:

The last production of the season at the Adams Memorial
Theatre May 9, 10. and 11 represents a break with the practice of

die past several years. This will be a strictly Cap and Bells pro-
duction of a ))lay selected by the Cap and Bells Council.

The play, Elmer Rice's 'Dream Girl," is to be directed at the
invitation of the Caji and Bells Council by William

J. Martin. Bob
Vail '58, Patrick McGiiinis '57 and Ridgeway Banks '58 are combin-
ing their talents to design and execute the unusually elaborate sets.

While "Dream Girl ' will be the first play for some years to be
sponsored and organized exclusively by Caj) and Bells, it will also

be, ike every other production at the Adams Memorial Theatre,

an all-college |iroduction. The majority of the east, that Mr. Mar-
tin has assembled are not Caj) and Bells nienibers; and it should

be emphasized that while Cap and Bells membership does not

carry with it any preferential right to |)artici))ation in jilays which
are open, eciually, to every member of the student body.

Elmer Rice is one of the most distinguished of contemporary
American dramatists. In choosing his 'Dream Girl" to complete

the season, the Cap and Bells Council had in mind the desirabihty

of producing a famous American jilay to make a rounded and
balanced program for the year.

Giles W. Playfair

Director, AMT

Men at Wesleyan, U. Conn., and Holy

Cross are earning $1200 - $2200 over

Summer Vacation

WANTED: a few Williams College Men

Interview: April 25, from 3 P.M. to S:1S P.M.

Check with placement office

for further details

No experience necessary Car necessary

xf^"i^ By appointment purveyors of soap to the lata King Ooorflo VI, Yardley A Co., Ltd., London

FOR A CLOSER
ELECTRIC SHAVE

Conditions beard; helps tauten skin, counteract perspiration;

maizes it easy to get a ciean, ciose shave. $1,

YARDLEY OF LONDON, inc.

Yardl«y products tor Amsrios are cruted In England and flnlahed In tha U,3.A. tram tha orlolnsi Enjllsh
lormulae, oomblnlnj Imported and domestic Ingredients. Ysrdley of l.ondon, Inc., 620 Fifth Avenue, N.Y.O.
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Purple Key To Hold Letter Dinner;

Athletic Unity Announced As Aim
As a climax to first year as a re-

organized group, the Purple Key
Society announced the first an-

nual Block 'W Dinner will be held

In Baxter Hall May 19.

Attendance will number about

280, according to Key president

Gary Shortlidge, and will includo

all varsity letter wimiers of the

1956-57 athletic year plus coaches

head managers and cheerleaders.

Co-Chairmen for the dinner are

Zeke Knight '58, and Jack Laeri

'58. A main speaker has been en-

gaged for the evening from tlie

former "Colliers" magazine of New
York but for publicity reasons the

Purple Key is withholding the

name of the speaker.

Purple Key is aiming at making

MEYER BLOCH
HYPNOTIST

240 RIVERTON STREET

NEW YORK 2, N. Y.

the dinner not only an annual af-
fair and u climax to the year, but
tlie dinner also has some objective
goals for the student body. Presi-
dent Shortlidge was quoted as say-
ing that one of the purposes of the
dinner was to "develop a real unity
in the athletic program of the col-
lege and by giving the students this
dinner as a reward instill a greater
respect for the Williams letter,

thus encouraging more wearing of
letters."

He also pointed out that tliis

would take the place of the indi-
vidual team dinners and in that
connection the seating of coaches
and players will be mixed. All the
athletic awards of the college,

usually made on Gargoyle Tap Day
will be made at the dinner.

Listed in the program will be
the Alumni Lacrosse Award, Bel-
vedere Brooks Award (football),

Fox Memorial Soccer Trophy, An-
thony Plansky Award (track), Ro-
bert Johnston Memorial Trophy
(baseball), Schribner Memorial
Tennis Trophy, Young-Jay Hock-

ey Trophy, and a new football

trophy given as the Micheal D.

Rakov Trophy in memory of the

deceased 1957 captain.

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Non-Profit

Educational Institution

Approved by
American Bar Association

DAY AND EVENING
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.B. Degree

GRADUATE COURSES
Leading to Degree of LL.M.

New Term Commences September 23, 1957
Further iiiformiition mai/ be ohtiiined

from the Office of the Director of Admissions,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Near Borough HoH

Telephone: MA 5-2200

Former All-State Quarterback Ostendarp Coaches

Two Undefeated Athletic Teams In Two Years;

Also Seeks Harvard Doctorate In Administration

Williams Coach JIM OSTEN-

DARP

Coming Events

April 20

April 20

April 23

4:00

April 23

Baseball at AIC
Ti-ack at Mlddlebury

Baseball vs. RPI

Lacrosse at Union
April 23 - Tennis at MIT

Kronick's

Esso Service

Join Our Growing

List of Satisfied

Williams Customers

State Road Phone 830

Cars picked up and delivered

By John Good
"Don't be a coach," said lacrosse

mentor Jim Ostendarp, "You get
ulcers." Why then does one of the
most capable and kindly coaclies

on the Williams campus devote
his life to working with college

boys?

Coach Ostendarp answered,
"College years make up the period
in life when the individual con-
scientiously tries to develop him-
self, and I want to play some small
part I he emphasized small, al-

though his boys feel he plays a
very large part) in that develop-

ment in a few individuals."

Before graduating from Balti-

more Polytechnic High School in
1942, Ostendarp found time to be-
come all-state quarterback and
"fool around" in wrestling. He
also played club lacrosse.

Armed Services

Ostendarp then entered the Uni-
versity of Maryland, but his ath-
letic career was cut short when the

call came from Uncle Sam. Os-
tendarp spent three years in the

82nd Airborne division, playing di-

vision football in his last year and
gaining All-Seventh Army hon-
ors as a halfback.

After his stint In the army. Os-
tendarp retm-ned to Bucknell Uni-

versity in Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.

Here he became acquainted with

football's split-T formation which
he so ably coaches at Williams, At
Bucknell he earned honorable

mention on the Little All-America

Football team at halfback. He also

Movies ore your best entertoinmenf

See the Big Ones ot

L O E W 'S

uL*]; f:\VJ
Ho.MnnBAro-3 3e^/

spent some time organizing Buck-
nell's first lacrosse club. He grad-

uated from Bucknell in 1949.

Ostendarp then joined the pro

grid ranks, playing under Steve

Owen for the New York Giants. Al-

though he claims that he didn't see

much action, he says he learned a

lot about coaching from the

"smartest defense coach there is."

Canadian Pro

Prom the Giants, Ostendarp
went to the Canadian League and
played on the Montreal Allouettes

under coach "Peahead" Walker. He
reports that Canadian football is

similar to the U. S. game but fast-

er. However, Ostendarp still earn-

ed the award as the outstanding

player of the Allouettes in 1952.

The following year, Ostendarp
went back to Bucknell as backfield

coach for the football team and as

head wrestling and lacrosse men-
tor. Then, in 1955, he came to

Williams as freshman football

coach, assistant wrestling coach

and head lacrosse coach.

Ostendarp's freshman football

team compiled an excellent rec-

ord, going undefeated in five

games. During that year, his year-

lings ran up a total of 130 points

to tlie opponents' 18. Ostendarp Is

now backfield coach for the Eph
varsity.

Williams Wrestling

Ostendarp's wrestling team has

also done very well. After coaching

the freshman grapplers to an un-

defeated season and a New Eng-
land championship, he became
head coach for the '56-'57 season,

piloting the team to second place

in the New England Wrestling

Tournament. His stalwarts suffer-

See Page 4, Column 4

fJ{(M ^^^ ^iik^lMMbl

WINSTON
TASTES GOOD/1 LIKE A

CIGARETTE

should/

WINSTON is in a class by itself for flavor!

It's fun to share a good thing! That's why you

see so many Winstons being passed around these

days. Try 'em. You'll like their rich, full flavor,

too. And you'll like the way the Winston filter,

snowy-white and pure, lets that rich flavor come

through. Smoke America's best -selling, hest-

tasting filter cigarette! Find out for yourself:

Winston tastes good — like a cigarette should!

Smoke WINSTON...enjoy the snow-white filter in the cork-smooth tip!
K. J. RIVNOLDB TOIACCO CO., WINITON.SALEM, . •
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New Interest Sparks

Williams Flying Club
By BiU Edgar

The Williams Plying Club has

been rejuvenated by a I'luny of in-

terest this spring.

The Club's Cessna 140, which

had been grounded for some time

at Harriman Field in North Adams
because of financial difficulties, is

currently flown up to ten hours

every week thanks to growing in-

terest. The active membership is at

present 10 students.

Members have flown those in

need of quick transportation to

New York, Boston, Albany and

girls' colleges over the past two

months. An intercollegiate air show

will be scheduled for Sunday of

houseparty weekend if the Club re-

ceives an SAC grant. Club pre-

sident John Greer '59, has been

approached by several students In-

terested in joining the club or in

learning how to fly.

"We're trying to promote inter-

est in aviation," said Greer, "but

the real purpose of the Club is just

to have a good time."

One of the Oldest

One of the oldest college flying

clubs in America, the organization

was begun in the 1920's when Wil-

'Art In Science'

Topic Of Display

A public opening of 40 paint-

ing, drawings and prints entitled

"Art in Science," will be held at

the Lawrence Art Museum at 4

p.m., Tuesday. The display will

run through May 7 and is free to

the public.

The exhibition is sponsored by

"Scientific American Magazine"

and circulated by the American

Federation of Arts. The art items

have been selected from works

commissioned and published by

"Scientific American", a magazine

of science addressed to the general

public.

HARRY SMITH
INCORPOKATED i_

Auto
Bargain
Center

OrM EVE'S 'Til 9 SATURDAY 'TH 4

17'.i St.iic Kil. MO- -i. 1()

His world

is guys

and dolls

!

Her world

is gowns

and

glamor I

M*Q<M presents

OREGORY PECK
LAUREN BACALL

DOLORES GRAY
In CinpmiiSri'))t' and

METnoroi.on

STARTS FRIDAY

STATE THEATER

PITTSFIELD

liams men flew biplanes from the

Old South Williamstown airport

on Fairview Farm.

The Club moved its plane to

North Adams and was incorporat-

ed about ten years ago. Member-
ship in the club today costs $50,

which buys a share in the plane.

The share is negotiable and can

be sold to an underclassman when
the member graduates.

Flying instruction, sponsored by

the Club, costs $6 to fly the plane

and $4 for the insti-uctor per hour.

The Civil Aeronautics Administra-

tion requires 15 dual and 25 solo

flying horn's for a pilot's license.

Weather permitting, the annual
intercollegiate air show will be

sponsored by the Williams Plying

Club on May 5th. Joe Prendergast
'59, is in charge of the project.

The show will feature streamer

cutting and spot landing. Pilots

will be required to land in a small

ai'ea with the motor shut off in a

continuous glide from 800 feet.

Williams men and their house-

party dates will also have the op-

portunity to see "bombing" from
200 feet at 80 miles per hour. Bags
of lime will be dropped on a tar-

get 10 feet in diameter.

Snmmer Theatre

Plans 8 At AMT
The Williamstown Summer The-

ater will present eight plays this

summer at the Adams Memorial
Theater. The eight week season

will open Friday, July 5 and close

August 31.

Nlkos Psacharopoulos, managing
dii'ector of the theater, said that

at least 334 people have applied for

roles. Mr. Psacharopoulos is inter-

viewing some of the applicants

this weekend at the Williams Club

in New York.

To help decide which plays will

be presented, a list of 33 plays was
selected by Mr. Psacharopoulos.

This list was published in area

papers and residents were asked

to make their preference known
by sending in flyers.

GRIFFITHS' GULF
TUNE UP

REPAIRS

PAINTING

Best In Tires And Prices

For Free Picl<up & Delivery

Phone 1059
ROUTE "7" NORTH

Ostendarp . . .

ed only two defeats in dual compe-
tition, one of them to Springfield,

which won the New England tour-

nament. He calls Bob Koster '57,

the best wrestler he has seen in his

four years of coaching wrestling.

Now concerned with varsity la-

crosse, he terms this year a build-

ing year for the squad. Ostendarp
is looking for help from the sopho-

mores on the squad to bolster his

midfield positions, where he lost

key men through graduation last

year.

Seeks Ph. D.

Ostendarp is not only concerned

Early

American Inns
where you are served the
best in dehcious old-fash'

loned New England food

and liquid refreshment.

Pedlar
dyoke, Mass.

US. Routes loi and 5

Silversmith
Wallingford, Conn.

Exit 66, Wilbur OoH P'k,wtty,

Drover
Newto>vn, Conn.
U.S. Routes zoi and 6

^'

with Increasing the prowess of
Williams athletic teams, he also
is engaged in furthering his educa-
tion. He already has earned a mas-
ter's degree from Columbia Uni-
versity and is currently working on
his doctorate in Administration at
Harvard.

He is married and has a baby
daughter, Theresa, age 2, who, ac-
cording to Coach Ostendarp, is

currently "talking like a jaybird,"

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S . . .

Around tfie vMDTid
PLUS 50

LAND CAMERA
PRIZES

PICK THE PACK

THAT SUITS YOU BEST
Yes, try LiM in the new Crush-proof Box.

Try the handy L&M Pack . . . then finish the

limerick about the pack that suits you best!

/lAMAAiMMI
Fly around the world this summer!
The adventure of a Lifetime ... is waiting for You!

Travel the route of Jules Verne's fabulous
hero to the most romantic places in the

world. London ! Paris . . . Rome . . . Istanbul

. . . Calcutta . . . Hong Kong . . . Tokyo!
This could be your summer vacation . . .

79 days of enchantment with all expenses
paid. And all you have to do is write one
simple line of English!

Just finish the limerick about the pack
that suits you best ... the Crush-proof
L&M Box or the Handy L&M Pack. See
simple rules in box below . . . and send in

your entry TODAY! ^_

NEW CRUSH-PROOF UM BOX
CdsIs nn more

Said a popular B.M.O.C:
"The New Crush-proof Box

is for me!
It closes so tight,

Keeps my L&M's right,

Saul a Phi Beta Kappa
flamed Jack:

"I go for the L&M Pack !

It's so handy to tote,

In my shirt or my coat,

>»

EASY CONTEST RULES

FIRST PRIZE ^

Trip around the ^•

world in 79 days

NEXT 50 ,

PRIZES ^

Polaroid "Highlander" .

Land cameras

(Contest void wherever illegal)

C1957, LIgge/l & Myers Tobacco

Fini.sh the limerick about whichever
L&M pack suit,s you best.

Send your last line with the wrapper
or box from the L&M pack you prefer
(a facsimile will do) . . . along with your
name and address, to L&M, P. O. Box
1635, New York 46, N. Y.

Contest restricted to college students.
Entries must be postmarked no later

than midnight, April 30, 1957.

Entries will be judged on literary ex-
pression, originality, sincerity and apt-
ness of thought. Decision of our judges
is final. Winners will be notified by mail.

PAM/l/lM/MlJl^

Get Full, Exciting Flavor

Plus the Pure White Miracle Tip

Co.- America's fastest-growing cigarette

L'M
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Placement Bureau Hits

ISew Interview Record
A record number of interviews,

double last year's total, were con-

ducted by representatives of busi-

ness firms and schools at Wil-

liams this Spring, Manton Cope-

land Jr., Director of the Placemeiil

Bureau, stated today.

Asked if a '57 graduate would

liave more difficulty in securing a

job than a graduate of last year,

Mr. Copeland replied that the sit-

uation was "quite the opposite."

The field of obtaining employment,

he emphasized, is still very much
"a seller's market." The position

of the Placement Bureau remains

not one of just getting the gradu-

ate a job, but "aiding him in find-

ing the right job," he added.

106 Interviewers

A total of ninety-six companies

and ten schools held recruiting

sessions here through last month.

Of these, the highest number of

interviews, 44, were given by Kai-

ser Aluminum. Vick Chemical ran

a close second with 43 intei-views

while Proctor & Gamble held 40.

Of the 234 seniors at Williams,

180 were on the "active" list, the

rest being slated for graduate

school. Seventy-seven seniors took

5 or more interviews, 19 had only

two interviews, and 22 went
through only one interview for an
average of 9.05 Interviews among
seniors who participated. Approxi-

mately 22 per cent of the seniors

on the active list took no inter-

views at all.

Steel Bids High
The minimum monthly salary

offer was $333, from a bank; the

highest offer was $450, with a 1.35

per cent cost of living agreement,

by a steel corporation. As of April

1, offers of employment had been
made by 19 companies and 8 sec-

ondary schools. It is still much too

early to determine the full scale

of offers, however, Copeland said.

Each company interviewed an
average of 11.87 students, with

mid-February as the peak period.

The largest number of interviews

for one day was 73 February 14.

The number of seniors participat-

ing in the series was equalled by
interested freshmen, sophomores
and juniors, 149 of whom had a

look at what was offered this year.

Placement Bureau Director

MANTON COPELAND

Miss Hitt To Play

Comedy Dream Girl;

Large Cast Selected

The Cap and Bells production of

"Dream Girl," a popular comedy by

Elmer Rice, will be staged Pai'ents'

Weekend, May 9, 10 and 11 at the

Adams Memorial Theatre.

The major role of Georgina Al-

lerton will be played by Diana Hitt,

a teacher at Buxton School. Other

important parts include: Mrs. Ro-
bert G. L. Waite as Lucy Allerton;

Donald MacMaster as George Al-

lerton; Tony Distler as Clark Red-
field; Hal Metzgar as Jim Lucas

and Bob Leinbach as George Hand.
Chosen for the many smaller roles

are: Bob Mehorney, Sarah Noble,

Mary Lathrop, Jim Sowles, Mike
Curran, Dave Whynott, Steve Bul-

lock, Bill Scoble, Bob Koster, Jack

Bullock, Harvey Simmonds and
Bill Chapman. Several bit parts

have not been filled as yet.

Director WilUam J. Martin has

announced the appointment of

Cap and Bells veterans Robert F.

Vail Jr. and Patrick B. McGinnis

as scene designers. Cyrus B. Bul-

lock will be musical dh-ector and

George Secor has been selected as

stage manager.

Sophomores, Dept. Chairman Find

Inadequacies In Conferences

By Sandy Murray
Confronted with the familiar

problem of helping sophomores
choose majors, Williams apparent-
ly has not found the cure-all in

the major conferences held earlier

this month.
The RECORD, fathoming stu-

dent and faculty opinion on the

conferences, found that their main
value was as a supplement, or, in

many cases, as a preliminary to

more personal, involved question-
ing by students registering pro-

fessors.

Departmental chairmen felt that
if students felt the conferences

were of value they should be con-
tinued, especially on the Informal

questlon-and-answer level. There
was a general expression of appro-
val in the Increased turnout over

last year, and, as voiced by Pro-
fessor Vincent M. Barnett. Chair-
man of the Political Science De-
partment, in the greater intelli-

gence of questions asked.

Student opinion held that while

personal discussion with profes-

sors was preferable not everyone

could be fully accommodated,

which Justifies continuation of the

conferences. As noted by John

Struthers, the course catalogue

covered details of the major, but

there were certain phases needing

elucidation. For example, accord-

ing to Ted Oppenhelmer and Ray
Kline, the question of honors

needed more explanation.

In the way of additional help to

students. Professor Emile Despres,

Chairman of Economics, felt that

most could be gained from talking

to seniors in the major and in fra-

ternity discussion programs which

have already been inaugurated in

some houses.

Interim Chairman of the De

partment of History Robert C. L.

Scott advanced a program enabling

sophomores to sit In on advanced

courses during a one or two-week

period.

English Debaters

To Oppose Ephs

Wednesday Night
Making an annual stop on then-

American tour, two English deba-
ters will take on the best of the
Adelphic Union in Jesup Hall at
8:00 p.m. Wednesday.

Dave Phillips '58, and Marc Le-
venstein '58, will take the affirma-
tive of the national topic: Re-
solved: that the U. S. should Dis-
continue Direct Economic Aid to
Foreign Countries.

The English team, a combina-
tion of Gareth K. Morgan of the
University Bristol and Meirion L.

Davies of the College of North
Wales, is sponsored by the Insti-

tute of International Education of

New York.

Mr. Morgan is at this time read-
ing for his degree in History which
he will receive from Bristol in

June. He has been debating since

1953 and has represented his col-

lege in national competition for

two years. Mr. Morgan has a rank
of 'trooper' in the 21st Special Air

Service.

Mr. Davies has received his B. A.

from the college of North Wales
in Philosophy and is studying for

his M. A. A leader in his class he
was President of the Student Rep-
resentative Council from 1954-55

and was a semi-finalist in the

Welsh-speaking Debating Tourna-
ment under the auspices of the

B. B. C.

Both debaters emphasize the

casual attack backed by an array

of British-American anecdotes.

They were very successful at Wes-
leyan last week.

Hunt To Present

Final Colloqumm
The Student Union Committee

announced that Professor Clay

Hunt will give the final colloquium

of the year at 7:30 p.m. Thursday
in the SU lower lounge.

Professor Hunt will talk on the

"New Science and 17th Century

Literature". This will be a repeat

of a physics colloquium given by

Professor Hunt last week. He will

deal with the effects of the new
discoveries of natural phenomina
on the writing of not only the 17th

but also succeeding centuries, con-

cluding with a "man on the street"

view of what science means today.

Gargoyle Proposes

Constitutional Changes
In a ]Droposed amendment to the College Council Constitution

Gargoyle toaay recommended a plan designed to delegate execu-
tive responsibility to a greater number of students.

Rudnick Announces

New Town Manager
John Maynard Austin, 36, now

town manager of Houlton, Maine

has been appointed town manager

of Wllllamstown. He is expected to

take office here May 1.

Mr. Austin's appointment was

announced by Louis Rudnick,

chairman of the five-man Board

of Selectmen and acting town

manager. The new manager's sal-

ary will be $7500 a year.

A native of Bethel, Maine, Mr.

Austin graduated from the Uni-

versity of Maine in 1943. In 1948

he became town engineer of Houl-

ton, serving until 1950, when he

was named town manager.

Houlton has about 8,400 people.

Wllllamstown has a population of

about 6,300.

Concert To Feature

Bach, NoUner Opus
An original work by assistant

Professor of Music, Walter NoU-
ner, will be featured in a con-

cert at 8:15 p.m. Friday in

Chapin Hall.

Pianist NoUner and cellist

George Finckel, a member of

the Bennington music faculty,

will give the first performance
of Ml'. Noliner's original "slow

elegy of a highly expressive na-
ture" for cello and piano.

Bach's Suite No. 2 in D mi-
nor for unaccompanied cello,

played by Mr. Finckel, will also

highlight the program. The duo
will also play works by Vivaldi,

Debussy and Beethoven.

Mr. Finckel, a well-known
concert performer, completed a
tour of the Rocky Mountain and
Pacific Coast states during
Bennington's non-resident term.

He has appeared frequently at

Town Hall in New York City.

Sweeney Lectures

On Modern Painting

Wlien James Sweeney lectured to

an overflow crowd on "Painting

Today" Tliursday night, he
brought out the pomt that the

successful pamters of the future

will be those who play with art.

Lecturing from slides, Mr. Swee-
ney said that the Puritan back-
ground of American art has led to

too much seriousness in today's

art. The lecturer stated that the

centuries of background that the

Europeans have had has led to a

much freer art.

Mr. Sweeney used Paul Klee's

art as a good example of what
American art should be like.

With the ultimate Intentions of

a more representative student gov-

ernment at Williams, the motion
suggests;

1) That no person may hold

more than one of the following of-

fices: president or vice president

of the College Council, president

of the Social Council, president of

the Gargoyle Society, editor-in-

cliief of the RECORD or class pre-

sident.

2) That members of the Social

Council may not serve on the

College Council except the Pre-

sident of the Social Council.

As a supplementary recommen-
dation Gargoyle Included a clause

for consideration whereby frater-

nity elections would be held prior

to the all-college CC elections. In
this way a fraternity would not be

deprived of their most competent
leaders while advantage is taken
of a wider scope of able men in

an all-college election than the

choice granted in each fraternity.

To pass, the amendment must
be approved by the College Coun-
cil and two-thirds of the student

body. Action is expected within

two weeks.

Speaking for Dick Pearon '57,

and Dave HlUiard '57, other Gar-
goyle committee members, Arne
Carlson '57, commented on the

advantage of such organizations as

the CC and SC being less overlap-

ping and more individual. As a re-

sult one person would not hold

stakes in different facets of cam-
pus life which might result in

split loyalties. A clear delineation

can be made between a personal

opinion and the opinion of a rep-

resented "constituency".

In conclusion Carlson said, "If

this were passed, it would strength-

en both the CC and SC. The
change would contribute toward

a more representative and critical

system of government with more
thought involved on all sides."

Amherst Religious Center

,o«o:3;
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Constitutional Amendment

Th Garfroyle reconunc'iidatioii to diversify

office-holding on this camjjus (.sec jiafre one)
should be approved by the College CJouneil and
the student body.

The Cargoyle reeoniinendation to diversify

member (house president) sliould serve on tlie

College Council, with the exception of the SC
President. As a matter of jDracticality, Gargoyle
suggests that houses select their presidents before

the all-colk'ge CC elections to ]irevent duplica-

tion.

In addition, a second jDrojiosed amendment
to the College Council Constitution would |ire-

vent a man from holding more than one office

from among president or vice-president of the

College Council, President of the Social Council,
Gargoyle president, class ]3resident and Editor-

in-Chief of the Record.

These proposals would not only diversify

responsibility but would also eradicate the pro-

blem of overly-active individuals trying to recon-

cile split loyalties. Enactment of these proposals

would leacl to better-defined student Govern-
ment here.

Meeting Tonight

One of the most important College Council-
Social Council meetings of the entire year will

be held tonight (Tuesday) in the Rathskeller.

Tiie new rushing system, including the con-
troversial Gargoyle Total 0]D|5ortunity plan, will

be discussed and possibly decided u|)on. The CC
and SC hojje for a large turnout tonight, so that

the new rushing system will more accurately re-

flect student ojiinion.

Personal Comments

Gargoyle's Total Opportunity

By Sinieral Bunch

The Recoiuj recently reported and editorial

ly approved the Gargoyle Total Op]iortunity Re-
port, with ])articular emphasis on the social

membershi]3 aspect of the plan. This ap])roval

I feel, was an error.

Like many others, I ajiproved the plan at

first sight. Rut a little more inspection showed
some rather definite flaws in the ))lan. What it

offers is not Total Opportunity, but second-class
citizenship which could possibly turn out far

more injurious to the student involved that quick
denial of house membership. It could offer a slow
torture at the end of which might lie only magni-
fied unhappiness.

Gargoyle failed to ask any non-affiliates

what they thought of the plan before tliey re-

leased it. They would have found, as I did, that

many—if not most—non-affiUates would be un-
willing to accept the degredation and humiliation
which is inate in any system which offers such
second-class citizenship.

Can the fraternity members on tliis cam-
pus picture themselves in the shoes of the sopho-
more who has just been told that he is not good
enough for any house to offer him membership,
but that house such-and-such will put him on
trial for a month, at the end of which it can dump
him if it wishes? Can very many say that they
would prefer this social system to the present
one? I for one would not prefer it. And I am not
alone.

Total opportmiity is a difficult tiling to a-
chieve. The Gargoyle Report is not the solution.
The only answer lies in the fraternities thcm-
selves-its members and its leaders. Only through
their voluntary action will this problem be satis-

factorily resolved. It will not be resolved by any
"social membership."

Grad Schools Highly

Regard Eph Pre-Meds

Editor's Note. This article is the first in a series

dealing:, with the subject: "Williams and the

Graduate School." Subsequent installments ttHll

consider the success of Williams men in grti/iinfj

admission to graduate schools of hw and bus-

iness.

By Dave Skaff

How well does Williams College prepare

its pre-niedical candidates for admission to med-
ical schools? This question and many others di-

ccted at getting the facts concerning 'premeds"
at Williams were asked Professor Samuel Mat-
thews, Advisor to Premedical Students.

The Rkcoiu), seeking to make an unbiased in-

vestigation of Williams' ability to ]ilace premed
students, found the results very encouraging for

aspirants in this field.

Williams' premedical course fulfills the re-

(juirements for admission to any medical school

in the United States and covers more material

than is required by many. This is expecially true

in the field of chemistry.

96.4% At Williams Accepted
When Professor Mattliews was asked about

the common belief among students that medical
schools in the United States are accepting only
one out of three applicants, he was quick to point

out tlic gross error here. Over 50 per cent of all

ap|)lieants are admitted to medical schools.

In regards to Williams' record, die results

were excellent and backed up by impressive
figmes for the jjast six years. Excluding tlie re-

sults for this past year which are not yet com-
plete, Williams has had 96.4 per cent of its pre-

med applicants admitted to med schools.

The ]5n ined a|5]Dlicants for 1952, 1953 and
1954 were all admitted to medical schools. In

1955 only 3 out of 35 candidates failed to gain

admission to a nied school. Out of 24 hopefuls

in 1956, 20 made the grade by graduation and,

since then, two more have been admitted. A total

of 22 out of 24 were tlius accepted in the final

reckoning. Some minor calculations will show a

100 ]3cr cent average for three years and a 91
|3er cent average for the other two years. The pre-

sent class of 'premeds ", with final figures still

pending, has 28 out of 35 accepted to date.

Prcmcd Students Do Well On Medical Boards.

It was asked if Williams follows the ]3olicy

of some colleges and universities of refusing to

let candidates who are not "sure bets " ajjply to

medical school to ]3reserve outstanding and im-

|)ressive ]5lacement scores. Professor Mattliews

made it clear that any student desiring admit-

tance is encouraged to apply.

The Record also noted that the annual Med-
ical Roards were the source of much worry and
complaint for premed students at Williams. Al-

though the statistics for these exams are of a
confidential nature. Professor Mattliews revealed

that Williams men have done very well and that

the results generally were quite high. The ad-

missions records would appear to substantiate

this generality.

No exact figures were available showing the

achievements of Williams men in medical
schools, but Professor Matthews noted that in-

dividual accomplishments vary a great deal.

Those who have been accepted have very rarely

flunked out.

Professor Matthews summed up the situation

by referring to comments he often hears during
his visits to med schools. These lead him to be-

lieve that "medical schools very much like our
]Droduct."

Cinema-Scoop
By George Aid

FRIENDLY PERSUASION with Gary Coo-
per, Dorothy Maguire and Anthony Perkins. At
the Walden, tonight.

TIIE ZOMBIES OF MARATAU and THE
MAN WHO TURNED TO STONE at the Wal-
den, Wednesday.

HEAVEN KNOWS MR. ALLISON and
REPORT ON THE HOLY LAND, until Friday
at the Paramount.

FUNNY FACE and STORM RIDER at

the Paramount, Saturday through Tuesday.
OKLAHOMA and FOOTSTEPS IN THE

NIGHT tonight through Saturday at the Para-

mount.
MR. CORY and ISTANBUL tonight at

Adams Theatre.

BABY DOLL and SATELLITE IN THE
SKY both thought provoking, at Adams Theatre,
Wednesday througli Satinxlay.

DESIGNING WOMAN, Gregory Peck and
Lauren Bacall at the State in Pittsfield until

Thursday.
THE BRAVE ONE and KELLY AND ME,

State, Friday for 7 days.

DROP COLLEGE
RESTAVRAI\T

IIJ SPRING STREET

FOR
OPEN
6—12
ALE and BEER

BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER

SPECIALIZING IN FINE ITALIAN FOODS

PIZZA

OnCair^us
with

MaxShuIman

(Author of "Barefoot Boy With Cheek," etc.)

VIDEOT'S DELIGHT

The academic world has made its first tentative steps

into television. A few lectures, a few seminar.s, but may
I respectfully suggest that the academic world has not
yet learned the full potential of television?

Why don't the colleges use television's vast capacity
to dramatize, to amuse, to unshackle the imagination?
Like, for example, this:

Announcer: Howdy, folks. Well, it's time again for

that lovable, laughable pair, Emmett Twonkey Magruder,
Ph.D., and Felicia May Crimscott, M.A., in that rollick-

ing, roistering fun show, American History 101. . . . And
here they are, the team that took the "hiss" out of
"history"—Emmett Twonkey Magruder and Felicia May
Crimscott!

,..r2^ : ;:"S:T
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Dr. Magruder: Howdy, folks. A funny thing hap-
pened to me on the way to my doctorate. A mendicant
approached me and said, "Excu.se me, sir, will you give
me 25 cents for a sandwich?" I repUed, "Perhaps I will,

my good man. Let me see the sandwich."

Miss Crimscott: Oh, how droll. Dr. Magruder! How
piquant! How j'e ne miR quoi! . . . But enough of badi-
nage. Let us get on with our rollicking, roistering fun
show, American History 101.

Dr. Magruder: Today we will dramatize the taut and
tingling story of John Smith and Pocahontas. I will play
Captain Smith and Miss Crimscott will play Pocahontas.

Announcer; But first a message from our sponsor.
. .

.
Folks, have you tried a Philip Morris lately? Have you

treated yourself to that good natural tobacco - zestful
yet mild, hearty yet gentle, rich yet dulcet? Hmmm?
Have you? . . . If not, light a Philip Morris soon. Light
either end. . . . And now to our grim and gripping story.
Picture, if you will, a still summer night. An Indian
maid stands by a moonlit brook. Suddenly she hears a
footstep behind her. She turns . .

.

Miss Crimscott: Oh! John Smith! You-um startle-
um me-um

!

Dr. Magruder: Hello, Pocahontas. What are you
doing down by the brook?

Miss Crimscott: Just washing out a few scalps. But
what-um you-um want-um?

Dr. Magruder: I came to see the Chief.

Miss Crimscott: You-um can't-um. Chief is leaving
for Chicago.

Dr. Magruder: On what track?

_
Announcer: And speaking of tracks, stay on the

right track with Philip Morris - the track that heads
straight for smoking pleasure, for fun, for frolic, for
sweet content. . . . And now back to those two cool cats,
Emmett Twonkey Magruder and Felicia May Crimscott.

Dr. Magruder: Well, folks, that's all for today. See
you next week, same time, same station.

Miss Crimscott : Stay tuned now for "William Cullen
Bryant: Girl Intern."

Announcer : And remember, folks, each end of Philip
Morris is ignitable. It's just good, rich, natural tobacco,
any way you light it

!

OMax Shulman, 1957

Any itny you light it. W, great. Any toay you like it - long
Mize or regular - icp'ip g„i ,|. Natural Philip Morritl Made
by the people uiho bring you ihit column.
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Trackmen Defeat Middlebmy By 73-62 Margin
Paced by 14-polnt performances

of Charlie Schweighauser and

record-breaker Carl Schoeller the

Eph track team bested host Mid-

dlebury by a 73-62 margin Satur-

day.

Schoeller won the shot put and

placed second in the 220 hurdles,

discus and javelin although his

187'6!i" javelin heave set a new

school record. Schweighauser cop-

ped the 120 yd. high hurdles,

broad jump and tied for first in

the high jump.

120 yd. high hurdles: Won by

Schweighauser (W); 2nd, Holmes

<M); 3rd, Lardner (M); Time-
17.0.

100 yd. dash: Won by A. Smith
<W); 2nd, Miller (M); 3rd, Rorke
<W); Time: 10.7.

Mile run: Won by Redman (M)

;

2nd, Canfield (W); 3rd, McEwan
(M). Time: 4:48.7.

440 yd. run: Won by Fox (W);
2nd, Ford (M) ; 3rd, Szufnarowski
(W); Time: 51.4.

Two mile run: Won by Nichols
(M); 2nd, Dengler (M); 3rd, Fes-
senden (W); Time: 11:04.0.

220 yd. hurdles: Won by Miner
(M); 2nd, Schoeller (W); 3rd,

Men at Wesleyan, U. Conn., and Holy

Cross are earning $1200 - $2200 over

Summer Vacation

WANTED: a few Williams College Men

Interview: April 25, from 3 P.M. to S;1S P.M.

Check with placement office

for further details

No experience necessary Car necessary

JUNIORS

!

Connecticut General Life Insurance Company

has a Summer Work-Study program designed to

acquaint you with the Life Insurance Business

and to assist you in determining your future

career choice

SALARY : $70 a week. Twelve week total - $840

WHERE : Home Office - Hartford, Connecticut

WHEN : July 1 - August 30 (9 weeks)
June 17 - Sept. 6 (12 weeks - optional)

WORK : Special assignments in the Home Office

Accounting Personnel

Appraisal of risks Planning

Business Administration Sales Administration

Claim Processing Technical - Mathematical

Mechanization - Statistical

Automation

STUDY PROGRAM : Two conference-discussion ses-

sions each week with key per-

sonnel from each major area of

the Company covering organiza-

tion, functions, operations and

future career opportunities.

SCHEDULE : Five-day week.

WHAT TO DO: Mr. Schmahl will interview interested

Williams men at the Placement Bu-

reau on Thursday, April 25. See Mr.

Copeland for description of company

programs and interview appointments.

CONNECTICUT GENERAL

Life Insurance Company

Hartford, Connecticut

Holmes (M); Time: 27.0.

220 yd. dash; Won by Smith
(W); 2nd, Fox (W); 3rd, Ford
<M); Time: 22.3.

880 yd. run: Won by Sudduth
(W); 2nd, Moomaw (W); 3rd,

Szufnarowski (W); Time: 2:04.2.

Pole Vault: Won by Sudduth
(W); 2nd, tie Aldrich (M) and
Greenwood (M). Height: 11'

Javelin: Won by Parker iM);
2nd, Schoeller (W); 3rd, Atkin-
son (M). Distance: 191' 10,';".

(Schoeller set Williams' record
with 187' 6!i").

Hammer: Won by Thomas (W)

;

2nd, Burnham (M) ; 3rd. Volpe
(W); Distance: 141' 10!=".

High jump: Won by Rand (M)
and Schweighauser (W); 2nd,

Greenwood (M) and Taylor (M);
Height: 5'6".

Shot put: Won by Schoeller

(W); 2nd, Parker (M); 3rd, Al-

drich (M). Distance: 40' 5'A".

Broad jump: Won by Schweig-
hauser (W); 2nd, Greenwood (M)

;

3rd, Atkinson (M). Distance: 20'8".

Discus: Won by Parker (M)

;

2nd, Schoeller (W) ; 3rd, Plater

CW). Distance 137' Hi".

MEYER BLOCH
HYPNOTIST

240 RIVERTON STREET

NEW YORK 2, N. Y.

Williams Nine Crushes AIC 11-2;

McLean Gains Victory In Opener
By Chuck Dunkel

Williams built up a 5-2 lead for

eight innings Saturday, and then
exploded for six runs in the ninth
to down AIC 11-2 in the opening
game of the season played at

Springfield.

The Ephmen collected 13 hits

off three AIC pitchers, but the
game was a good pitcher's battle

Co-Captain DICK FEARON who
led Williams to an easy victory

over AIC.

between Williams' Don McLean
and the Ace's Russ Vendetti, until

the eighth. Vendetti held the Ephs
to seven hits in seven innings be-

fore going out for a pinch-hitter.

His successor Phil Yacavone got

by the eighth, but failed to re-

tire a man in the ninth. Of the

,,«»'^lL>5>9^-.««^-

l^v

I

Hi

Our "346" Sport Jackets

made on our exclusive models

Our good-looking "346" lightweight tweed

sport jadcets are made on our own models

and reflect our reputation for sportwear that

k individual and distinctive in appearance,

yet always in good taste. The many good-

looking patterns include diagonals, verticals

and herringbones in our own exclusive color

combinations. $6 5

ISTA11ISHID1818

Hen's funtisbings, fSals CfBbocs
m MADISON AVENUE, COR. HTH ST., NEW YORK 17, N. V.

4« NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY ST., BOSTON 16, MASS.

CHICAGO • LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO

Six men he faced, five hit safely

and one walked. Andy Quirk came
in to finally retire the Ephs, but

not before Dick Ennis had rapped

a two-run double.

McLean Gains Win
McLean went the distance for

Williams to gain credit for the

win. The smooth senior right-

hander scattered five hits, while

striking out nine and walking only

two.

The Ephmen first scored in the

third inning to overcome a 1-0

AIC lead. Singles by Dick Pearon
and Marv Weinstein along with

two base on balls gave Coach
Bobby Coombs' squad two runs.

The Ephs scored twice more in

the top of the sixth, with Ennis
driving in one run and Power steal-

ing home with the other. AIC
narrowed the margin to 4-2 with

a run in their half of the inning,

but Weinstein scored on an error

in the seventh to boost the lead

and set the stage for the big up-
rising in the ninth.

Williams R
Power 2

Ermis 1

McAlaine 1

Fearon o

Hedeman 1

Weinstein 2

Sheehan 1

Marr 2

Stevens

Iverson 1

McLean
11

AIC
Bailey

Brerman
Manzi
Plante

Pontana
Trinceri

Kryander
Quigley

Rustigan
Vendetti

Yacavone
Quirk

R

Movies are your best entertainment

See the Big Ones at

'Zjao'~<tjiar^<i^jeerxidOa^^ijeerzjeo'~tAO^i

HOWARD

JOHNSON'S

Friendly Atmosphere

Open

11 A. M.- 10 P.M.

State Rood

French Book Agency

Hoosatonic St., Lenox, Mass.

F H. HOWARD '26, Agent

Contemporary French Fic-
tion at New York prices.
About thirty titles in stock
but any book on sole in New
York can be obtained with
only brief delay. Orders by

mail or phone accepted.

Phone Lenox 49

Evenings Only
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Varsity Lacrosse Team Tackles Syracuse;

Freshmen Stickmen Win Two Scrimmages

By Ben Schenck

Tuning up for Its opening game
against Union Tuesday, the Wil-

liams lacrosse team Thursday tac-

kled one of the nation's top teams,

Syracuse, in a controlled scrim-

mage at Cole Field.

The Syracuse sticlcmen, led by

football star Jim Brown, outscor-

ed the Ephmen 14-4. Eph captain

Tony Brockleman attributed the

high score to Syracuse's strength

rather than to the Purple's weak-

nesses.

Brockleman pointed out that Sy-

racuse has a "powerful attack"

and that Brown, everybody's ail-

American in football last fall, is a

"sure bet" for national lacrosse

honors this spring.

Bill Miller, Bill Weaver, Jim

Richardson and Pitt Johnson scor-

ed for Williams.

The freshman lacrosse team roll-

ed over two opponents last week in

preparation for their opener at

Mount Hermon Wednesday. Siena

and the Darrow School were the

yearling's victims, losing by scores

of 19-0 and 22-4 respectively.

The frosh attack line of Bayard

DeMallie, George Boynton and

Nick Radcliffe has been pacing the

team so far, backed by a strong

midfield group. Of the team, Coach

Al Shaw commented, "We have

some of the best stickmen we've

had In many years."

Eph Co-Captain TONY BROCK.
LEMAN and Syracuse's All-Am-
erica candidate JIMMY BROWN.

Little Three Title

Lost By Williams

Williams, defending Little Three
champion, lost the debating title

to Wesleyan in a triangular debate
at Wesleyan Saturday. The final

decision, however, came only af-

ter two successive ties were broken.
Topic of the debating was Re-

solved: That the U. S. Should Dis-

continue Direct Economic Aid to

Foreign Countries. All three col-

leges sent an affirmative and neg-
ative team. Williams affirmative

was Tom Synott '58 and Toby
Smith '60 while the negative team
consisted of Dave Phillips '58 and
Marc Levensteln '57.

The winner of the Uttle Three
crown was to be decided by won-
and-lost scores. But Wesleyan and
Williams tied at 3-1 so speaker
ranks were added to break the tie.

A second tie occurred, however,

when both totals came to 17. The
decision was finally made by total-

ing Individual speaker ratings

where Williams was on the short

end of a 355-339 score.

Marge^s

GIFT SHOP

53 Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

FOR
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College Limits House

Hell Week Practices
In a recent letter issued by Dean

Brooks to all fraternity presidents,

rules governing pre-initiation ac-

tivities striving to abolish the un-

necessary, ridiculous and danger-

ous aspects of pledge training and

initiation were outlined.

No attempt is made to prohibit

practices considered advantageous

to the individual, fraternity and

college. Any pre-initiation practice

which conforms to these standards

will be allowed at any reasonable

time and place.

Violation of the rules, however,

will result in disciplinary action,

including loss of .social privileges

for the fraternity involved.

Legitimate pre-initiation duties

were de.scribed, in an explanation

English Debaters

Tie (?) Williams

Jesup Hall was the scene of an
under-attended debate between
two touring English college men
and two members of the Williams

student body.

The Englisli wit and nack for

comedy was pitted against the or-

dered American style of argument
in what many witnesses considered

one of the year's liveliest debates.

The two English debaters, or ra-

ther one English and one Welch,

Marien Davis of the College of

Wales, and Gareth Morgan of the

University of Bristol met Marc
Levenstein and Dave Phillips on
the topic of direct foreign aid.

The touring debaters arrived in

this country in February at Hali-

fax, "through the back door" and
since that time have displayed

their British humour at almost
every major college of the East
and Midwest.

Even though their style of de-

bating emphasized the extreme
casual approach, their arguments
were presented clearly and con-
cisely and the audience vote was
even.

which accompanied the Dean's
letter, as those which are worth-
while in themselves—cleaning the
house and grounds; learning col-

lege and fraternity songs, rituals,

etc.; assisting public or welfare,

agencies
; performing normal house

duties and maintaining recognized

standards of personal conduct.

Forbidden Activity

Those practices which were
deemed in the statement as in-

tending to "exhaust, degrade, ri-

dicule pledges or cause unneces-
sary anxiety or result in personal

injury, public nuisance or demand
a serious loss of time from aca-

demic pursuits" were forbidden.

Dean Brooks recommended "that

any uncertainties as to the inter-

pretation of the rule ought to be

clarified with the Dean of the

college in advance. In cases of

differences in opinion the advice

of a special committee of the so-

cial council and of the faculty

student Committee on Discipline

will be sought before a decision is

made by the Dean."

This action is the result of an
earlier recommendation by the

Student-Faculty Discipline Com-
mittee and was approved by the

CC and SC.

Joint CC-SC Session

Rejects Gargoyle Plan
By Mack Hassler

111 an un|)reccdonted show of confusion and student concern, a joint CC-SC session Tuesday
iiii^lit rejected tlie Garj^oyle social inembership proposal.

The final action was carried by a 9-3 vote of the CC, after the SC had become deadlocked 8-8
due to a non-affiliate insurgence to obtain a vote in ojjposition to the jiroposal.

Discussion in favor of rejection

was led by Jack Love '58, who
feels that sucli a plan "circum-
vents and in many cases defeats
total opportunity." It was also

pointed out that the "stigma"
would be much greater on a per-
son rejected after the 30-day so-

cial membership period.

Rulings Regress

B-town Progress

Is Progressive Education at

Bennington College regressing? Is

the Smith Influence finally pene-

trating the Denim Curtain?

The Bennington Judicial Com-
mittee has issued a decree that no
Bennington girl can remain in the

parking lot there with her date

longer than 15 or 20 minutes.

Furthermore, the Judicial Com-
mittee ruled tliat when the campus
is closed to men—1 a.m. weekdays,

2 a.m. Saturdays—no girl may
stray with her date more than 15

or 20 feet from the watchman's

booth.

It is rumored that all area stores

liandhng stop-watches, alarm

clocks, tape measures and chalk

liners are sold out this morning.

JA^s Choose Rardin;

Burgert Elected f'eep
Terry Rardin '59 edged John Mangel '59 in a run-off election

for tlie presidency of the 1957-58 [unior Advisers. Neither Rardin

nor Mangel had been able to muster a majority on the first ballot

during the Wednesday evening

voting.

Woody Burgert was chosen as

vice-president in the Rathskeller

elections. Burgert's victory came

on the third ballot, over Henry

Foltz by a narrow margin.

"We are well aware that our's

is a behind-the-scenes job, and

that we've got to be advisors ra-

ther than leaders. We are eager

to do the job, and plan to spend

a good many hours in the next few

weeks gleaning advice from our

experienced predecessors and

Deans Lamson and Cole," Rardin

stated.

Lou Lustenberger, this year's

J. A. president, added that the

J. A.'s "can play a vital role in

getting freshmen off to a good

JERRY RARDIN '59 new presi- start. I know the men selected here

dent of the Junior Advisors. tonight will do an excellent job."

Proponents of the plan said that

they felt something must be done
rather than maintain the "status

quo" of this year. The ruling con-

sensus, however, was that this was
a step in the wrong direction.

Student Concern
From the start intense student

interest could be felt as the joint

session opened before an audience
of nearly 60 people. After Lou Lus-
tenberger had called an 8-7 roll ates had formed a solid bloc to

call of the SC in favor of the Gar-
goyle proposal, Joe Leibowitz '57,

Point of Order!! Point of Order!! (Photo by Clark)

oppose the SC.

He first expressed vehement op-

rose to his feet to speak; and it position to the Gargoyle proposal

was evident that the non-affili- and then demanded that the non-

77% Of Amherst Students Condemn

Present Required Chapel System
The Amherst "Student" has an-

nounced that 77 per cent of the

students who participated in the

recent poll on compulsory chapel

rejected the present system.

The poll also included a series

of other questions on chapel atti-

tudes, general alternatives and
specific changes. Coupled with the

rejection of the existing system

was an 89 per cent approval of the

idea that "advance notice be giv-

en of chapel speakers and their

topics" and an 85 per cent declara-

tion that the chapel does not serve

as a religious force.

The Amherst administration

charge that students do not care

about chapel was refuted by 79

per cent of those who participated

in the poll. 82 per cent of the Jeffs

denied that "the issue of compul-
sory chapel is unimportant and
you are indifferent to its fate."

The poll shows that the Jeffs

want an alternative to the present

required chapel system, including

voluntary attendance, and advance
notice of the speakers.

The chapel controversy, over

30 years old, flared up again this

spring in demonstrations reported

in last week's RECORD and which
the "Student" headlined "Spring

Riots spark secular surge."

A $218 fine for the damage com-
mitted during the demonstrations

has been added to the student tax

for next year. Although the dam-
age totaled $109, the administra-

tion has doubled the fine as a

punitive measure.

affiliates as a social unit have a

vote on the SC. The vote was
granted for this one instance with

an admonition that the non-affili-

ates seek permanent representation

on the SC in the future.

With the SC now deadlocked the

prolonged discussion over mechan-
decision lay with the CC. After

ics, parlimentary procedure and a

series of proposed amendments
and suggestions, the CC finally

took its decisive vote to kill the

issue.

House Vote
In the SC, voting for the Gar-

goyle plan were Phi Sig, AD, Chi
Psi, Psi U, Saint A, Deke, D Phi

and Phi Gam. Against the pro-

posal were Bete, Sig Phi, DU, Zete.

Kap, Phi Delt and Theta Delt. In

a prepared statement, however,
Theta Delt armounced that it had
voted for Total Opportunity per

se and pledged itself to extending
one or more bids for membership
during Post-Rushing sessions next
fall.

It was also announced that the

Phillips Discrimination Committee
would distribute questionaires to

all fraternity men at dinner Tues-
day.

Houseparty To Feature Mardi Gras;

Teddy Wilson To Play For Dance
"Houseparty dates are scarcer

than ever," a junior class spokes-

man warned Thursday.

According to a New York book-

ing agent, more colleges are stag-

ing houseparties May 3-5 than any

other weekend this year. Relays of

long distance operators are strug-

gling to keep up with the surge of

last-minute calls, with only seven

days to go.

Mardi Gras

Meanwhile, houseparty chair-

man. Jack Love '58, is rounding out

plans for the Williamstown ver-

sion of Mardi Gras Saturday night

and the traditional Friday dance.

All fraternities and five fresh-

man units have agreed to organize

and run entertainment booths of

their own design. Each will pay an

entrance fee to cover Junior class

PAULA GEORGE, buxom song

stress with Ray
band.

1 expenses and will then be able to

keep all profits.

Teddy Wilson

Friday evening will feature the
all-college dance from 9-1. The
junior class expects Teddy Wil-
son's band to be the big drawing
card. Ray Eberle's Orchestra, with
svelte-chanteuse Paula George, Is

a top performer on the dance-band
circuit.

Eberle once sang with Glenn
Miller, while Wilson was a pianist
for the original Benny Goodman
Sextet.

Athletic events for the weekend
include Middlebury Lacrosse;

Mlddlebury, Holy Cross, and Con-

Eberle's dance nectlcut OoU; Yale Tennis, and
RPI freshman baseball.
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The Wrap-Vp

Out of tlie dramatic campus-wide struggle

over tlie Gargoyle Membership plan, several

facts emerge as significant both in themselves

and by possibly mirroring healthy trends.

1) The strong sentiment prevalent indi-

cates that this campus is now closer to Total
Opportunity than ever before. One house en-

dorsed Total Opportunity as such while eight

others jjassed the Gargoyle plan. Considerable
backing for both ideas was heard in many otlier

(quarters.

While the Gargoyle plan was defeated for a

variety of reasons, it is significant that eight

houses were willing to go into a system of this

kind. While mechanically the status quo has been
maintained from last fall, perhaps this campus
is not as far from Total Opportunity as most
people seem to beheve.

2) Belying the fabled Williams "compla-
cency," student interest reached near-record

highs over this issue. Coupled with surprising

interest shown last week over the College Com-
munications system, it becomes apparent that

Williams students can—and do—take an interest

in their government, at least when issues strike as

close to home as these do.

3) Non-Affiliate concern reached the point

that they demanded and received their due rep-

resentation on the Social Council. Although
doubtful, it is hoped that this signifies a change
in Non-AffiUate thinking and that they continue

to utilize their representative rights on the SC.

A spirited controversy is good for any cam-
pus. If this latest one leads to tlie realization of

any of these trends, we will be first to wish for

many more of them.

Cinma-Scoop
By George Aid

THE MAN WHO TURNED TO STONE
was the producer of THE ZOMBIES OF MAR-
ATAN, a special showing at the Walden, tonight
at 11:30.

BABY DOLL: From the play by Tennessee
Williams, well worth seeing tonight and Satur-
day at the Walden.

OH MEN! OH WOMENl: With Dapper
Dave Niven, co-featuring Doris Day in JULIE.
Sunday and Monday at the Walden.

THE KING AND I: Yul Brunner and Deb-
orah Kerr exhumed at the Walden on Tuesday.

HEAVEN KNOWS, MR. ALLISON: To-
night at the Paramount. Followed by FUNNY
FACE and STORM RIDER, Saturday through
Tuesday.

GUN FOR A COWARD: With NIGHT-
RUNNER, Friday and Saturday at the General
Stark, B-Town. Also LUST FOR LIFE, Sunday
and Monday, and TOP SECRET AFFAIR on
Tuesday.

Letter To The Editor

To the Record: _
The joint CC-SC meeting Tuesday wit-

nessed the burial of the last of the Total Oppor-

tunity "systems". The defeat of the Gargoyle plan

for social memberships points up an obvious, but

to my mind, significant observation.

No system can be devised by a student

governing body that will force all the fraterni-

ties to cooperate in an effort to extend invitations

for membership to all rejected rushees. It is

wrong for an authority outside the fraternities

to hand down a system that will compel every-

one to herald in 100 per cent opportunity im-

mediately.

Total Opportunity, to be a success, not only

entails invitations for membership to tlie reject-

ed rushees, but also a positive desire on tlie part

of the house to include tlie recipient of their in-

vitation in tlieii- pledge class.

This is not to say that Total Opportunity

will never be achieved at Williams, but if it is

to be achieved at all, 1 feel it must be through

action from the houses tiiemselves. A house can

still give its president the power to select one of

the rejected rushees for a trial social membership,

in the hope that the man can be successfully

assiinilated in one monUr. Also, a house may still

extend an outright bid to a rejected rushee in

the post-ruslring session.

Eight houses voted in favor of tlie Gargoyle

plan. It would take only half of those houses to

absorb next year's rejected rushees. It will take

a little sacrifice, courage, and above all leader-

ship, but it can be done. The GC-SC can not

hand Total Opportunity to you on a silver plat-

ter. If you want it you can get it. But if "Total

Opportunity does not seem to justify the sacri-

fice, or if the idea of leadership is too frighten-

ing, we should stop kidding ourselves with our

own high-sounding plu'ases and discard them
once and for all.

Larry Nilsen, '58

To the Record:
With respect to Tuesday nights SC-CC

meeting, there are two points which I would
like to stress. First, altliough the Gargoyle report

was rejected, the prospect of Total Opportmiity

in the future was not rejected, and it appears

that it is closer to realization Uiaii it has ever

been in the past. The Report was rejected by
some because the plan itself was felt to be in-

sufficient. It was rejected by others because tliey

felt that its adoption would hinder more pro-

gressive legislation in future years.

At least two houses that voted against tlie

proposal have done more to achieve "Total Op-
portunity than any of the houses tiiat voted for

the proposal—they have agreed within the house
to extend bids to at least one individual who
finds himself with no invitations. Thus, the re-

jection of the report is misleadmg because cer-

tain houses have transcended the scope of the
report.

Secondly, although the non-affiliates have
not chosen to sit on the Social Council since the
Garfield Club was disbanded, they were per-

mitted to cast a vote and thereby voice disap-

proval of the plan.

This then brings up the issue of whether
the Non-affiUates should organize (and I am
well aware that this is a very delicate issue).

There was a great deal of interest on their part
at the meeting, and there wall be interest in the
future on a vtdde variety of issues. I commend
and respect their action taken at the meeting,
and I wdsh they would give serious considera-
tion to action or inaction in regards to organiza-
tion and representation on the Social Council.

Stephen B. Frost, '58

To the Record:
The charge is often heard that the non-affil-

iates are a disinterested group on campus, The
circumstances surrounding Tuesday's SC-CC
meeting proved clearly that this is not the case
and that the non-affiliate group is made up of
individuals who are keenly interested in cam-
pus affairs.

The fact, however, is that they do not wish
to express their views in a formal, organized
manner and prefer to remain unorganized as a
group. It is my hope and the hope of many others

tnat they will not organize on this campus until

Total Opportunity is achieved, since it is only
Total Opportunity and not some unsatisfac-

tory compromise that will solve the main and
obvious social ills existing on this campus.

The example set by Theta Delta Chi as a
forward-looking institution is one that should be
followed by Gargoyle, the College Council and
the Social Council. Until they do, the non-affil-

iates should not—and will not—organize on this

campus.
Joseph L. Leibowitz '57
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Sociology
Spin a platter . . . have some chatter . .

.

and sip that real great taste of Coke.

Sure, you can have a party without

G)ca-Cola—but who wants to I

&0&
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

By appointment purveyors ol soap to the late King George VI. Yardley S Co., Ltd., Londgn

THIS AFTER SHAVE LOTION

CONDITIONS YOUR FACE, TOO

Invigorates and softens the skin; soothes razor burn

after any shave, electric or lather. ..$1.10, plus tax.

YARDLEY OF LONDON. INC.

Yardley producti tor America ere created In England and finlslied In the U.S.A. from the original
Engllah forinulae, combining Imported and domestic Ingredlanla. 620 Filth Ave., N.Y.C.



Tennis Crushes Weak Kent Squad;

Fr. Lacrosse Topples Mt. Hermon
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Living up to pre-season predic-

tions, the Freshman lacrosse team
overpowered Mt. Hermon by a

score of 15-5. Ball control and
strong defense kept the opponents

on their own ground and the sev-

en goals of former Oilman star

George Boynton were the out-

standing offensive factors.

Williams jumped into an early

4-0 lead and held command of

the offense for the remainder of

the first half. Hustle was improved

over the two previous scrimmages

with Darrow and Siena and the

Frosh consistently came up with

the ground balls which checked

the Mt. Hermon offense. The half

Eph Netmen Rout

MIT In Opener
In the first match of the season

Coach Clarence Chaffee's tennis

team routed host MIT 9-0 In an
easy victory last Tuesday. None of

the singles matches and only one
of the doubles matches exceeded

the minimum of two sets In the

one-sided contest.

Hlrshman (W) defeated Wlni-
cour (MIT) 6-2, 6-2.

Shulman (W) defeated Hough
(MIT) 6-2, 6-4.

Leonard (W) defeated Kenne-
fick (MIT) 6-1, 6-4.

Eells (W) defeated Givan (MIT)
6-1, 6-1.

Kingsbury (W) defeated Pease
(MIT) 6-0, 6-4.

Turner (W) defeated Moss
I MIT) 6-0, 6-0.

Hirshman and Kingsbury de-

feated Kennefick and Winicour 3-

6, 6-1, 6-2.

Eells and Leonard defeated
Hough and Givan 6-2, 9-7.

Fleishman and Shulman defeat-

ed Pease and Moss 8-6, 6-1.

ended with the Freshmen on top

In the second half Mt. Hermon
threw up a zone defense which
slowed the Williams attack down
to four goals in the half. Main-
slay of the defense was Win Healy
and playing his first full game
Denny Fuller cleared the ball
well from his goalie position. Also
scoring for Williams were DeMal-
lie, 2, Ratcliffe, 2, McCann, 2, Fite,
2, and Cutler 1, Penalties were low
but manager Sandy Smith was able
to help the Williams cause by ne-
Hlecting to start the clock on a
Mt. Hermon infraction.

Rounding out an undefeated day
for the Freshmen, tennis easily
swamped Kent School 7K-l!i Wil-
liams play was ragged but it was
the first time on clay courts for
the Frosh. Clyde Buck, playing
number one, quickly began the
match with a decisive 6-1, 6-2 win
over Kent's ace, Plowden-Wardlaw.

Greg Tobin ran out a three set

match but beat Thayer of Kent 6-2,

4-6, 6-0. Jaeckel, Schulman and
Devereux won handily while Pyle

suffered the only loss of the day to

Kent's Putnam.

In the doubles Buck and Tobin
beat Wardlaw and French, and
Devereux and Schulman overcame
Putnam and Allen. The team of

Pyle and Parker played to a tie

with Thayer and Brooks of Kent.

Freshman Track opens its sea-

son Saturday against R. P. I. at

home. Coach Plansky looks to

Chuck Colby, Bill Russell and
Charley McNaul to lead in the dis-

cus, sprints and half-mile respec-

tively, while Buzz Morss should

cop the mile. Freshman golf also

begins its schedule Saturday led

by Mike Beemer, Bob Julius, Tim
Coburn and Harry Love. They meet
Exeter on the Taconic course.

Eph Lacrosse Team

Defeats Union, 13-5

By Chuck Dunkel

Scoring in all four periods, the
Williams lacrosse team dumped
Union, 13 to 5, In the opening
game of the 1957 season.

The Ephmen dominated the
play from the start, jumping off
iO a 6-0 lead at the end of the
first quarter. Williams led 7-2 at
the halt, and added two more goals
in the third period before outscor-
ing the Dutchmen 4-3 in the fi-

nal stanza.

Co-captain Tony Brockleman
paced the well-balanced Purple at-
tack with three goals and an as-
sist, Jim Richardson added two
goals and an assist, and Bill Wea-
ver had two goals. Nine Ephmen
took part in the scoring assault.

Ephs Controlled Ball

"We controlled the ball most of
the game," commented Coach Jim
Ostendarp, "but Union was not
as strong as in the past." He add-
ed, "Our midfield functioned
smoothly and was well co-ordinat-
ed with the attack, which showed
improvement as a unit. However,
we showed apparent weaknesses
in spots on defense, and we must
improve in that respect."

The starting line-up against

Union was: Attack, Dave Andrew,
Bill Weaver, and Pit Johnson;
Midfield, Tony Brockleman, Dick
Lisle, and Dave HiUiard; Defense,

Joe Perrott, Tony Fergueson and
Jim Smith; Goalie, Jock Jankey.

In looking to the Tufts game
Saturday, Ostendarp emphasized

that the Jumbos will have a lot

of hustle and will be tough. "Their

scrimmage with Syracuse went a-

bout the same as ours", he com-
mented, "and this game should

be a true test of our strength."

For Out Doors This Spring

See

C. H. CUTTING & CO.

IN NORTH ADAMS

Featuring A Complete Line Of Arrow Sportswear

An inside

story you ^

ought to know ll

These famous Arrow Tee Shirts

have comjort woven right into

them. Th»y can't sag, can't bind,

can't stretch out of fit. Here's a fine-

spun Tee Shirt that "gives" with

every motion you make. And the

Dacron reinforced neck band keeps its

perfect shape

—

permanently. Arrow Tee, $1.2S}

Arrow Guards (knitted briefs), $1.25.

ARROW
—first in fashion

SHIRTS • TIES

HANDKnCHIIFS • UNDHWiAl

Eph hurler BOB NEWEY deUvers to catcher MARV WEINSTEIN
during RPI game. (Photo by Clark)

McAlaine's Homer Tops RPI 7-3;

Ephmen Lose First To Middlebury
Bob McAlaine's three run homer

in the fifth inning broke a 3-3

tie Tuesday, and Williams went
on to a 7-3 victory over RPI on
Weston Field. On April 24 the
Ephmen suffered their first loss

of the season in a game played at

Middlebury, 5-3.

RPI scored three runs in the top
of the third to take the lead but
Williams came back to tie the
score on a walk, an error, singles

by Power and Ennis, and a double

steal. In the fifth. Power was safe

on an error and Ennis doubled be-
fore McAlaine slammed a line

drive between the left and center

fielders to clear the bases.

Coach Bobby Coombs' squad
added one more in the seventh on

a single by McAlaine and Fearon's

triple to left. Bob Newey went the

distance for the Ephs, scattering

six hits.

Against Middlebury, the Ephs

scored all their runs in the fifth

inning:, on Kagan's single, Marr's

double, a triple to left center by

Flood and Power's sacrifice fly.

Movies are your best entertainment

See the Big Onei at

Flood gave Middlebury only six

hits, while striking out two and
walking four.

RPI Game ab r h rbl

Power, ss 4 2 11
Ennis, cf 4 12 1

McAlaine, 3b 4 2 2 3

Fearon, rf 4 11
Hedeman, rf

Weinstein, c 2

Sheehan, 2b 4

Marr, lb 4

Stevens, If 2 110
Iverson, If 10
Newey, p 4 110
Williams 003 O30 lOx 7 8 6

RPI 003 000 000 3 6 3

Mid'bury Game ab r h rbl

Power, ss 3 11
Ennis, cf 3

McAlaine, 3b 4

Fearon, rf 4 10
Weinstein, c 4 1

Kagan, 2b 4 110
Marr. lb 3 12
Hedeman, If 3

Flood, p 3 112
Williams 000 030 000 3 7 1

Mid'bury Oil 200 lOx 5 6

IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field

DIFFERENT TASTES*

Sam's girl ia tall and thin
My girl is fat and low
Sam's girl wears silk and satin

My girl wears calico

Sam's girl is fast and speedy
My girl is slow but good
Think I'd swap my girl for Sam's?
You're dam well right I would!

MORAli Whether you swap, switch, or snitch a
Chesterfield King you'll discover the
biggest pleasure in smoking today
Majestic length—plus the
smoothest natural tobacco
filter because Chesterfields

are packed more smoothly
by ACCU'RAY. Try 'em!

Ch*at»rfl*ld King s'vat you mora
of virhat you're smoking fori

'(50 got> to John R. Citron, Dartmouth Cotttge,
for hi* Chttter Field poem.

$60 for every philomphicat verwe accepted for publica-
tion. Cheiterheld, P.O. Box 21, Sew York 48, N Y

UffS*tt A Ujn9 TobKMo Co.
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New Art Exhibit

Opens At Institute

Nineteen new paintings have
been placed in the recently-opened

Sterling and Prancine Clark Art

Institute's West Gallery.

This brings the total number of

paintings on display to 135. These

are all from the collections of the

late Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sterling

Clark.

The group includes four paint-

ings by Pissarro, four by Fantin

Latour, four by Decamps, three

by Daubigny and single paintings

by Goupil, Courbet and Troyon.

7 Dartmouth Houses

Admit Discrimination

Seven fraternity houses on the

Dartmouth campus "admit" hav-
ing discrimination clauses which
will force them to disassociate

from their nationals by 1960 un-

less corrected before then, the

college newspaper, the "Dart-

mouth," reported last week.

According to the final report of

an undergraduate Discrimination

committee, three additional houses

have practices open to question.

All fraternities at Dartmouth
whose nationals have discrimina-

tion clauses must go local by 1960,

according to an administration

ruling.

Beals, Scott Evaluate Seminar Honors Program;

Feel Thesis Gives Best Sense Of Accomplishment

HARRY SMITH
INCORPOkATED

Auto
Bargain
Center

OPEN EVE'S 'TIL 9 SATURDAY 'TH. 4

179 State Rd. MO 3-65 16

Kronick^s

Esse Service

Join Our Growing

List of Satisfied

Williams Customers

State Rood Phone 830

Cars picked up and delivered

HOWARD

JOHNSON'S

Friendly Atmosphere

Open

11 A.M. - 10P.M.

State Rood

Ed. Note: Coiisiderable controversy

over their value has hiahlialUed tlie

first year's operation of tite new
Ilomirs Seinituirs. The flEcoim here

jiiildishes the first of a series of evalu-

aticnx by Dej)artmer\t chairmen.

By John Good

"The seminar program doesn't

seem to give the same feeling of

accomplishment to the student
that the individual and tangible

thesis does," was the concurrent
opinion of the first two division

departmental chainnen interview-

ed by the RECORD.

Professor Lawrence W. Beals.

cliairman of the philosophy de-
partment, and Professor Robert C.
L. Scott, acting chairman of the
history department, both express-

ed the opinion that the thesis is

still the best type of honors pro-
gram in their respective fields.

Professor Beals

"I'm not tossing my hat up over
the new program," said Professor

Beals. "The seminar, though stim-

ulating and exciting, doesn't really

give the honors student the same
feeling of accomplishment that the

thesis does when the student ap-
praises his work. The thesis is more
tangible evidence of the work a

student puts into the honors pro-

gram."

Beals stated that it was hard
for him to comprehend the value

of the seminars, although he did

feel that it was too early to judge

the success of the program fairly.

"The seminar course doesn't seem
to have any real distinction over

a regular course offered at Wil-

liams, except that the students in

the course have higher grades. It

is going to be hard to give the sem-
inar course the distinction it needs

to be successful."

"I may be sticking my neck out,"

said Beals, "but the seminar .seems

to be a way to induce lazier, gift-

ed students into the honors pro-

gram."

Professor Scott

Professor Scott also feels that

it is too early to judge the suc-

cess of the seminars, but he at-

tributes their value to the wider

range of subjects dealt with ma-
turely in the course of the pro-

gram. "The thesis, on the other

hand," he said, "provides a kind

of concentration and depth that

no seminar can approach."

"The thesis is particularly a-

daptable to history, for a student

can delve without limit into his

chosen topic. Because of tliis and
the feeling of 'creativity' that the

student experiences upon writing

a thesis, I think that the majority

of honors students in history will

continue to write theses," Prof.

Scott declared.

Burns, Wife Travel

Through East Europe

Dr. James M. Burns, professor of
political science, left Prague
Czechoslovakia, by plane Tuesday
for Warsaw, Poland.

Before he returns to Williams-

town next month, he will also

spend four days touring 12 Soviet

cities.

Dr. and Mrs. Burns were in

London earlier this month for the

publication of the English edition

of Prof. Burns' book, "Roosevelt

The Lion and The Fox." On the

12th anniversary of President Roo-

sevelt's death, Mr. Burns appeared

on the British Broadcasting Com-
pany television program, "To-

night."

The Burns' also visited Paris

and the south of France.

French Book Agency

Hoosatonic St., Lenox, Moss.

F. H. HOWARD '26, Agent

Contemporary French Fic-

tion at New York prices.

About thirty titles in stock
but any book on sale in New
York can be obtained with
only brief delay. Orders by

mail or phone accepted.

Phone Lenox 49

Evenings Only

BE A MAGICIAN

WRITE

MEYER- BLOCH

Dir.-Conjurors' Club

240 Riyington St.

N. Y. C. 2

Early

American Inns
where you are served the
best in delicious old-fash-
ioned New England food
and liquid refreshment.

Pedlar
Holyoke, Mass.

. S. RouCeJ toa and 5

Silversmith
Wallingfot-d, Conn.

Exit 66, Wilbur Oroti P'lpvay,

Drover
Ncv/toivn, Conn.
U. S. Route* 201 and 6

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Non-Profit

Educational Institution

Approved by
American Bar Association

DAY AND EVENING
Undergraduale Classes Leading to LL.B. Degree

GRADUATE COURSES
Leading to Degree of LL.M.

New Term Commences September 23, 1957
Further injormntion may be obtiiined

from tlic Office of the Director of Admissions,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Neor Borough Ho//

Telephone! MA 5-2200
!

There's a refreshing lilt to

Schaefer beer. A colorful, sunny clearness...

a springtime-fresh bouquet ... a happy kind

of flavor that brightens any snack break.

OBT TOOETHKR WITH SCHACFKR AMERICA'S OLDEST LAQER BEER
THE f

. « M. KHACFU BREWING CO, ALBANY inil NEW YORK, N. T.
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Group Proposes Social System Change
New Bookstore Plans

Opening September 1
hij Bill Arend

Joe Dewey, presently cinploywl in Wuslihunie's Book Store,

this week announced the openinjr of a new book store in Williams-
town next faU.

paper-backs" and will encourage
student browsing.

Dewey further stated that he

Dewey's store, to be named The
Williams Book Store, will be lo-

cated in the space behind Rud-
nick's now occupied by Jack will order any book a student
Dempsey. Dempsey's Antique and wants. He intends to stock a com-
Curio Shop, long a Williams in- plete line of readings recordings

stitution, will move to a new lo- of their own works by major au-
calion. thors. A complete line of student

stationery and supplies will also
Williams Grad be offered.

Dewey is a 1952 Williams grad-

uate. He was the recipient of the

Hutchinson Award and did a year

of graduate study in creative writ-

ing at the University of Michigan.

When asked for his opinion on

the new store, Mr. Washburne
stated: "this is a new venture and

I have no comment to make." Mar-
got Keeser, also currently in

Washburne's employ, will be the

miinager of the new store.

No Underselling

Dewey stated that he hopes to

be open for business Sept. 1 and
will have a complete stock of text-

books for next year. He emphasized

that textbooks must be sold at the

factory price and students should

not expect underselling of one

book store by the other. "Except

for second-hand books, a book
seller cannot fool around with the

price of books," he stated.

Rental Library

Dewey plans to offer a complete

rental service of both fiction and
non-fiction books. He also plans

to stock an "enormous number of

JOE DEVVliY, new Spring Street

entrepreneur

Dewey said that lie knows and

loves books and that he will be

able to assist students in their

search for material for papers. He

intends to offer as complete a

line of "trots" for language courses

as possible.

Prof. Rudolph Awarded Fellowship

For Studies In History Of Education

Professor Frederick Rudolph, assi,stant professor of history,

has been awarded a Guggenheim Fellowship for a 12-month period

beginning July 1, 1958.

The fellowship is for "studies in the history of higher education

in the United States," and Mr. Rudolph exjiects to spend the year

in Washington D. C. doing research at the Library of Congress.

Made by the John Solomon Gug-
genheim Foundation, the fellow-

ship is one of 344 awards totaling

$1,500,000—the largest total of

grants ever made by the founda-
tion in one year. The fellowships

are granted to persons of unusu-
al capacity for scholarly research,

demonstrated by the previous pub-
lication of contributions to know-
ledge of high merit, and to per-

sons of unusual and proven crea-

tive ability in the fine arts.

Mark Hopkins

Two years ago Mr. Rudolph's
book, "Mark Hopkins and the

Log", was published. It is a case

study of American higher educa-
tion of the 1836-72 period which
grew out of Mr. Rudolph's doc-
toral dissertation at Yale.

At that time, 1953, it was se-

lected for the $500 John Addison
Porter Prize for literary and schol-

arly excellence, as well as the
George Washington Egleston Prize

in American History for Its con-

tribution to historical Icnowledge.

PROF. C. FREDERICK RU-
DOLPH, Fellowship Recipient

Having taught at WiUiams since

1946, Mr. Rudolph graduated from

the college in 1942. While here he

was editor of the RECORD and

President of the Sigma Phi house.

CC Rejects Plan

To End Overlaps

Between CC, SC
After a heated 45 minute debate

the College Council gave only half-
way acceptance last Monday to the
Gargoyle proposal aimed at dif-

fusion of opportunities for leader-
ship on the Williams campus.

The CC voiced almost unanimous
approval of the first clause of the
Gargoyle plan, which prevents any
student from holding more than
one important college office. This
clause will be voted on as an a-

mendment to the college consti-

tution by the student body next
fall.

In a close vote, however, the

Council killed the second clause of

the proposal. This would have pre-

vented any student from serving on
both the College and Social Coun-
cils.

The Attack

Charles Gilchrist '58 led the at-

tack against abolishing .joint CC-
SC memberships. "Either one or

the other would by nature become
a secondary organization," he said.

Affirming his "faith in democ-
racy," he pointed out that the

plan, whicli suggested choosing

fraternity presidents before CC e-

lections, would impair a class'

right to choose whom they please

for Council membership. "You
can't legislate what tlie voters

w'ant," he said.

PlansWouldConvert

Houses Into Dorms
Twenty-two students today jiublished a jiroposal for a

social system to replace fraternities on tliis cam|)us.

The group, strictly self-appointed and voluntary, stressed

the new plan would retain all the '|)ositive advantages of pre

fraternities" but would abolish what the signers call a "tiine-

suming, unfair and outdated social system."
The proposal is contained in a

special pamphlet being distributed
"

throughout the campus and sub-

mitted as an open letter to Presi-

dent James P. Baxter III and the

Trustees.

Retain Advantages

The signers declare that their

new plan would retain most of the

"good qualities" of fraternities,

such as decentralized eating, intra-

mural competition, tlie experience -

of .self-government and the op-

portunity to form close and lasting

friendships.

new

that

sent

con-

.Summary of statement on page 4.

Questionnaire Delayed

The College Council Commit-
tee on Discrimination an-

nounces that the questionnaire

originally prepared for distri-

bution to the fraternity mem-
bers Tuesday will be postponed

indefinitely. After testing the

qi estionnaire on a small group

of students, enough flaws were

found to advise not using it.

All other results of the com-

mittee's work, however, will be

released in a report to the stu-

dent body early next month.

Several criticisms of fraternities

v.'ere made, which the group feels

would be eliminated under tlieir

plan. They include: "1) Fraterni-

ties misdirect too much time and

energy; 2) Fraternities lead to un-

fair standards, cruel to both up-

perclas,smen and freshmen, and

a shattering rejection for a small

minority; 3) Fraternities are tra-

ditionally undemocratic (referring

to discrimination);

"4) Fraternities destroy college

unity by splitting Williams into

15 socially-competing units and by

isolating freshmen; 5) Pi'aterni-

ties submerge the individual be-

neath the narrow standards inher-

ent in such a system; 6) Fraterni-

ties place severe financial strain

on many members."
The Plan

Basically the plan calls for con-

verting present fraternity houses

into college dormitories. Every

student would then be a member
of one of 15 social "units," a unit

being composed of one of the pre-

sent fraternity houses and two or

three dormitory entries.

Continued on Page 3, Col. 3

DEE GARDNER, former CC
President who signed anti-frater-

nity recommendation.

Gargoyle JIM MABIE, original

proponent of plan.

Mardi-Gras Begins Houseparties;

Dance Features Eberle^ T. Wilson
By Mack Hassler

With scarcely forty-eight hours

remaining before the vanguard of

lovelies appear over the mountains,

Williams men are growing rest-

less.

All eyes are especially pealed for

the avowed leader of this buxom
brigade, Paula George, featured

all-female vocalist with Ray Eb-

erle's orchestra, who plans to move

her bulwarks into Baxter Hall for

Friday night's 9-1 seige.

She will have to stage a pro-

vocative campaign, though, to

hold everyone's attention for the

dance boasts two other fine per-

formers. On the same stage will

be vocalist and bandleader Ray
Eberle whose band has appeared

often on television and in promi-

nent hotels around New York.

Meanwhile, in the freshman

lounge downstairs, appealing to

the primitive rhythms of man will

be Jazz specialist Teddy Wilson.

Sugar-Snow Party

Reviving a tradition which

dates back to the time when
Indians populated the Berk-

shires, Albert J. Ditman of Ob-
long Road in WlUiamstown will

give a "sugar on snow" party

Saturday from 1-5 p.m.

Maple syrup placed on snow
will make a substance which

Mr. Ditman called "the most
delicious candy that's ever

been made." Pickles will be

served to offset the sweet candy,

along with doughnuts and cof-

fee. Admission, which goes to

charity, is 50c for adults.

Although he has gained his repu-

tation as a jazz man, Wilson says

he "gauges the success of a dance

by the number of people dancing."

All of which goes to suggest a
pleasant spring evening in Baxter
Hall Friday.

New Saturday Night

Pi-iday night is just the begin-

ning, though, for Jack Love's '58,

committee has done an imagina-
tive job. Unique this year will be
the all-college Mardi Gras Sat-
urday night.

Curiosity is mounting over what
will be offered by the various
booths, and since gambling is al-

lowed some of them should be more
than interesting.

For Ephmen, the daylight hours
of the weekend present no prob-
lem. There is a wide variety of
athletic events featured.
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Fraternities Should Stay

The proposed plan to abolish fraternities

appears totally unrealistic and impractical.
First, however, it is important to remember

that the authors are just 22 individuals, acting
on their own and with no connection with any
student organization or the administration. Al-
though they worked on their plan for over two
months, the signers themselves admit they do not
expect any concrete results in the near future.

Apart from the relative merits of the pro-
posed system itself, enacting the plan would
prove almost an impossible task. 1) The college
could never afford to buy the fraternity houses
and it is doubtful that tlie fraternities would do-
nate the houses to the school. 2) The college
would not be able to offset the almost certain
reduction in alumni contributions. In too many
cases fraternities serve as the main tie between
alumni and college and abolishing fraternities

would anger thousands of grads.

On the other hand, however, this report
also has its advantages.

First, it proves Williams is still a liberal arts

institution. Students still have the ambition, cou-
rage and freedom to criticize intelligently the
hallowed fraternity system, which on this cam-
pus is equivalent to cursing Mark Hopkins.

But the most significant aspect is that the
creation of such a report suggests there are def-

inite weaknesses in our fraternity system. If 22
men, several of them student leaaers, felt strong-

ly enough about these flaws to go to this extreme,
what they say should be carefully considered.
Many of their specific criticisms (see page one)
are quite valid.

Although the proposed new social system
could never become a reahty here, the report
does indicate that our present fraternity system
is far from perfect.

Understaiiei ?

Cinema-Scoop
By George Aid

Library Survey

Ed. Note: The librart/ is an intefiral part of Wil-

liams life. Most Williavis students seem to take it

for fi^ranted. Like most other t/itn^s on this cam-
pus, however, it is not perfect. The RECORD
liere attempts a realistic evaluation of the li-

brary's umin problems and forwards possible

solutions.

By John Phillips

A library can function smoothly only with

adequate administrative personnel and full co-

operation from its reading public: the Williams

College lacks both.

Stetson Library is at least as good as any

small-college establishment in the nation. It has

a vast collection of manuscripts, periodicals, and
other reference materials, plus 260,000 volumes

dealing with practically all imaginable topics. Yet

Stetson Library fails to furnish its public with

top service. The failure can be traced directly to

the serious shortage of administrative manpower.

A reserve system including the advantages

of open stacks and overnight loans requires a

large and efficient library staff. Stetson has a

well-trained staff, but with only twelve mem-
bers, some of whom are part-time student work-
ers, maximum administrative efficiency is unat-

tainable.

According to Mr. Donald Cary, acting li-

brarian during Mr. Wright's sabbatical leave, a

minimum of six staff members is required at all

times just to keep the library operating during its

72 and one half hour week. This means that even

twelve full-time workers would be insufficient

because none of the filing and sorting which is

so vital to library quality would be lifted from
the shoulders of the regular operating staff.

Of course, the personnel shortage makes any
extension of library hours impossible, except per-

haps an extra hour for the Lower Reading Room.
Tlie staff is simply too small to cope with the

problems it faces now, not to mention longer

hours.

The staff could, however, cope with its pro-

blems far more effectively if it had full coopera-

tion from its reading public. A basic set of rules

has been designed to make the system work, but

college students and the public at large flagrant-

ly violate those rules.

Bound periodicals disappear mysteriously

from Tier III and turn up two weeks later in a

back carrel of Tier VIII. Students neglect to re-

turn overnight loans, making them unavailable

to others who need them. Even more disturbing,

books disappear from the stacks and turn up
months later, if at all.

The public is simply not cooperating to

make the current library system function smooth-

ly, and until the reading public becomes more
responsible, the library can never reach top ef-

ficiency operation.

Hence, despite the library's vast material

assets, personnel shortage and public irrespon-

sibility are combining to hinder library efficien-

cy. Both of these things could be easily remedied,

by increasing the staff and instituting an honor
system for library users.

Personal Comments

rushing. Some houses have small delegations and are unable to j)ut

on an elaborate rush. Gargoyle should encourage the freshmen to

consider supposedly "second rate" houses next fall. There is no
reason why a "good guy" should feel compelled to set his heart

on one of the supposedly "ton" houses. They should consider the

contributions which they could make to the "weaker" fraternities.

In a few cases houses stand to face severe financial danger—
if not extinction-unless they get full delegations next fall. The
freshman class-more than any other-has the sjnrit of "Total Op.
portunity. One way tliey can help to bring it about is to volun-

tarily even out tlie dishibution of its "good Kuys" among houses.

Thus Gargoyle can still help gain Total Opportunity. They
should encourage houses to work out individual "pick up" plan.s.

And they should encourage freshmen to consider all houses.

4

SOME QUESTIONS: Do fraternities take up so much time

that they seriously ham|5er the educational jnocess? How much
less expensive would Williams be if there were no fraternities?

Can the Williams social system exist without fraternities? What
possible alternative to the fraternity system could work at Wil-

liams? (See page six)

For those who feel they have to flick out be-
fore houseparties, the Recohd has compiled the
following data.

Wednesday through Saturday at the Mo-
hawk in N.A.: John Wayne and Robert Ryan in

FLYING LEATHERNECKS and Yvonne De
Carlo and Rock Hudson in SEA DEVILS.

Wednesday and Tliursday at the General
Stark in Bennington; TOP SECRET AFFAIR.
Kirk Douglas, as the impregnable general, meets
Susan Hayward in Long Island, Manhattan, and
the Senate Caucus Room. B plus.

Wednesday through Friday at the Walden:
Marlon Brando in TEAHOUSE OF THE AU-
GUST MOON.

Wednesday through Saturday in Adams:
ANASTASIA and STORM FEAR.

Wednesday through Friday at the State in

Pittsfield: THE BRAVE ONE, an Academy A-
ward winner, along with KELLY AND ME,

Two Suggestions

By Stephen C. Rose
The recently rejected Gargoyle plan for so-

cial membership represented a sincere effort to

gain Total Opportunity. It was defeated precise-

ly because tne C. .C. did not feel that social

membership was the true avenue to Total Op-
portunity. What is Gargoyle to do, now that its

plan has been rejected? I feel that it can per-

form two very important functions.

The Theta Delt house recently made a

promise to pick up at least one rejected rushee
next fall. Gargoyle should use its prestige to en-

courage otlier houses to follow the same course

of action. In some cases houses are restricted by
written or unwritten racial clauses. Such houses

could still help Total Op)Dortunity by pledging to

pick up rejected rushees provided that, in doing
so, they would not be placed in a precarious po-

sition with their nationals.

The race problem is thorny. Nationals can

thwart the good intentions of local houses. But
this does not mean that such houses cannot help

... if they have the spirit. Gargoyle should at-

tempt to infuse this spirit in the individual

houses.

The second thing that Gargoyle should

do is help to eliminate house stratification.

I
Some houses make poor impressions during

OnCanons
with

(Author of "Barefoot Boy With Chttk," etc.)

THE THUNDERING MARCH
OF PROGRESS

Today, as everyone knows, is the forty-sixth anni-

versary of the founding of Gransmire College for Women
which, as everyone knows, was the first Progressive

Education college in the United Statos.

Well do I recollect the tizzy in the academic world

when Gransmire first opened its portals! What a buzz

there was, what a brouhaha in faculty common rooms,

what a rattling of teacups, when Dr. Agnes Thudd Siga-

foos, first president of Gransmire, lifted her shaggy head

and announced defiantly, "This here is no .stuffy, old-

fashioned college. This here, by gum, is Progressive

Education. We will teach the student, not the course.

There will be no marks, no exams, no requirements. We
will break the iron mold of orthodoxy, hey."

Well sir, forward-looking maidens all over the country

cast off their fetters and came rushing to New Hampshire

to enroll at Gransmire. Here they found freedom. They
broadened their vistas. They lengthened their horizons.

They unstopped their bottled personalities. They roamed
the campus in togas, leading ocelots on leashes.

And, of course, they smoked Philip Morris. (I say

"of course." Why do I say "of course"? I say "of course"

because it is a matter of course that anyone in search

of freedom should naturally turn to Philip Morris, for

Philip Morris is a natural smoke, with no filter to get

in the way of its true tobacco taste.)

But all was not Philip Morris and ocelots. There was
work and study too — not in the ordinary sense, for there

were no formal classes. Instead there was a broad
approach to enlarging each girl's potentials.

lSKe Ue course cdUed dasic ll^otor ^HiU^

Take, for example, the course called B.M.S. (Basic

Motor Skills). B.M.S. was divided into L.D. (Lying
Down), S.U. (Standing Up) and W. (Walking). Once
the student had mastered L.D. and S.U., she was taught
to W. — but not just to W. any old way! No, sir! She
was taught to W. with poise, dignity, bearing ! To incul-

cate a sense of balance in the girl, she began her exercises

by walking with a suitcase in each hand. (One girl, Mary
Ellen Dorgenicht, got so good at it that today she is bell

captain at the Dinkler-Plaza Hotel in Atlanta, Georgia.)

When the girls had walking under their belts, they
were allowed to dance. Again no formality was imposed.
They were simply told to fling themselves about in any
way their impulses dictated, and believe you me, it was
quite an impressive sight to see them go bounding into

the woods with their togas flying. (Several later joined
the U. S. Forestry Service.)

There was also a lot of finger painting and gourd
rattling and sculpture with coat hangers and all like that,

and soon the fresh wind of Progressivism came whistling
out of Gransmire to blow the ancient dust of pedantry
off curricula everywhere, and today, thanks to the pio-
neers at Gransmire, we are all free, every man-jack of us.

If you are ever in New Hampshire, be sure to visit

the Gransmire campus. It is now a tannery.

CMax Shulman, 1967

And be lure to Itght a PMHp Morrii when you vi$it Gransmire,

or anyuhere etie for that matter, becaute Philip Morris is

alivays a naturally perfect companion and brings you this

column aueh %v»k and it ignitable al tlther end.
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iVew? Honors Seminars Have Value
Ed. Note. This is the .second in a

series of evaluatioit.s hij deimrtmciil

chiiinnen of the .semiiuir /loiiorv pm-

By John Good
"Whether a student takes the

thesis or the seminar route to the

honors degree is a matter of in-

dividual Interest and aptitude. The

value is therefore individual just

as the interest is individual."

This thought was expressed by

Vincent M. Barnett, A. Barton

Hepburn, Professor of Government

and chairman of the political sci-

ence department. Associate Pro-

fessor, William Gates, acting

chairman of the economics de-

partment shared Professor Har-

nett's views.

As have all professors so far in-

terviewed. Professor Baraett felt

that it was too early to judge the

success, but added that "One of

our troubles in the past was that

there was a hard and fast rule,

everyone taking honors had to

write a thesis. This took the de-

sire away from those gifted stu-

dents who did not want to spe-

cialize early in their career."

Good Alternative

Professor Barnett went on to
say, "We shouldn't eliminate the
thesis entirely, but this new alter-
native should fill a need that I
think has been wanting fulfil-

ment for quite some time. It is in
keeping with the liberal arts tra-
dition."

"The seminar provides a real
intellectual challenge just as the
thesis does. However, we can't
have blanket rules for individual
matters, that is why I feel the
seminar alternative makes a great
improvement over the old pro-
gram," concluded Barnett.

Professor Gat«s said "We're not
satisfied yet. We still are in the
experimental stage. It is even too
early to know what the weaknesses
are."

Gates also expressed the hope
that the seminar won't eliminate
the thesis entirely. "The thesis is

best for that individual who is

'fired up' but for those individuals

who do not have an exceptional

grasp of the field and a burning
desire to delve deeply into a spe-

cialized area, the seminar is by

far the best route. It is all a mat-
ter of the individual."

"In the past we've had trouble
with our honors students choosing
a topic too late just because they
didn't have the desire or the
knowledge necessary to get going
on a thesis. Therefore, the new
seminar will unquestionably bene-
fit and attract more men."

Cap And Bells Comedy Presentation

DREAM GIRL Set For May 9, 10, 11
Cap and Bells will present El-

mer Rice's comedy "Dream Girl"

May 9, 10 and 11.

Cast for the leading roles are

Diana Hitt, Mrs. Robert G. L.

Waite, Don MacMaster '57, Tony
DisUer '59, Hal Metzgar '58, and
Bob Leinbach '57. Packy McGin-
nis '57, and Bob Vail '58, are scene
designers.

Director William J. Martin des-

cribed the play as centered-around
seven dream sequences experienc-
ed by the female lead. Miss Hitt.

"Dream Girl" will be the first

play for some years that has been
sponsored and organized exclusive-

ly by Cap and Bells. It will be an
all -college production as are all

presentations at the AMT.

This will be the last production

of the 1956-57 season for Cap and
Bells. Previous productions this

season at the AMT have been
Sheridan's "The Critic," Ibsen's

"The Wild Duck," and Giraund-

oux' "Intermezzo."

NEW! today's handiest

DEODORANT STICK FOR MEN!

Complete protection in an unbreal<able, push-up case;

no foil to fool with; easy to pack; he-man size. $1

'j/>^

YARDLEY OF LONDON, inc

Ytrdl*/ producti tor *merlc» tn crmted In Englind tni tinlthed In Iht U.S.A. Irom IM

oriilnti EniNsli fotmulw, combining Importod ond domiitlc IngtodlonU. 620 Filth *»«., N.Y.C.

Social Plan

Continued from Page 1, Col. 4

Incoming freshmen would be ar-
bitrarily assigned to social units,

where they would stay for four
years. They would be allowed only
one change of unit. All freshmen
would eat in the Student Union
but would enjoy social privileges
in their units.

All others would eat in the units.

Members of all four classes would
live in all dorms, with some juniors
and seniors living in their units.

The Signers

Of the 22 signers, 14 are frater-
nity men from eight different
houses. Included are : Dee Gardner
'57, former CO president; Duane
Yee '57, senior class president;
Bill Scoble '57, former JA presi-

dent; Pete Elbow '57 and Bob
Leinbach '57, past JAs; Sandy
Fetter '58, (WOC President), Jim
Becket '58, Chip Wright '58, and
Ted Wynne '58, all present JAs;
WCC Chairman Phil McKean '58;

Jim Mabie '57, Eric Butler '57,

Bob Adolph '57, Tony Smith '57,

Reece Trimmer '57, Bob Beebe '57,

Nick Wright '57, Hugh Clark '57,

Skip Cole '57, Dick Ennis '57, Joe
Leibowitz '57 and Don Morse '58.

Mabie, Gardner and Yee are

Gargoyles. Elbow, Adolph and
Leinbach are Phi Betes.

The plan represents the pro-
duct of over two month's concen-
trated work. Extended research
and many hours of effort went in-

to composing the proposal, a group
spokesman said, who added that
it resulted from several seniors de-
ciding that they would like to re-

place the present social system
with a better one and who wanted
to make their feelings known be-

fore leaving Williams.

HOWARD

JOHNSON'S

Friendly Atmosphere

Open

11 A.M. - 10P.M.

Stote Rood

Williams Undergrads '

And The "Law School"
Ed. Note: This is the second in the RECORD series considerini^

the topic "Williams and the Graduate School", a studif of the suc-
cess of Williams students in gaining acceptance for post-graduate
work. The next installment will deal with chances of getting into

himness school.

By Dave Skaff
Every year 40 to 45 Williams underj^raduates seek admission

to various law schools in the United States. Very few of them fail

to gat placed in good law schools.

The Recokd, in interviews with Vincent Barnett, A. Barton
Hejiburn Professor of Government and ex-prelaw adviser and
George Connelly, Professor of Public Speaking and present adviser
to jjre-law students, found Williams very successful in placing
undergraduate law as]jirants.

The Educational Testing Service Law School Admission Test
which all pre-law students are required to take is an important
step on the road to acceptance to law school. How well does Wilr
Uains score on these tests'i* While Professor Connelly declined to

offer any of the highly confidential figures, he did comment tliat

"over the last ten years Williams has done better than the national

average by far and has shown a high aptitude."

Of tlie 40 to 45 that apply each year to various law schools,

tlie majority apply to Harvard Law School. Most of these are ad-
mitted. Last year 14 undergraduates were accepted at Harvard.
One member of the Class of '56 went to Yale which has a small

law enrollment. Usually, the most sought after law schools are

Yale, Columbia and lately, the University of Virginia in that order
after Harvard. Other applicants are scattered widely and often in-

clude Michigan, Pennsylvania and Cornell.

Both Professor Barnett and Professor Connelly pointed out

the availabilty of a $1000 scholarship to the University of Chicago
Law School especially for Williams men that often goes unused.

It was last awarded two years ago. Professors Barnett and Con-
nelly, in view of the large midwestern enrollment at Williams, be-

lieved that it was unfortunate that prelaw students did not take

advantage of this scholarship to "a fine school". It is awarded on'

the basis of scholastic attainment, and every year there are always
ehgible candidates for the stipend tliat never apply.

Professor Barnett also pointed out that there are many more
scholarships now available for law students. This is especially true

for first year students where a lack of scholarships had been pre-

valent for many years.

Currently the trend for law school ho])efuls seems to feature

a wide variety of majors. In the past law schools had courses in

the social studies such as Economics, Political Science, and His-

tory. This stand has been substantially modified and no parti-

cular majors are now recommended. Also, many law schools, fol-

lowing a move by Yale, now offers many courses in the liberal

arts such as psychology in addition to the standard law curricu-

lum.

Speaking from previous experience. Professor Barnett said,

Williams graduates on the whole have done very well in getting

admitted and are doing well in law school." He mentioned that a

solid B average was almost a guarantee of being admitted to law
school and that he had known students with C or C plus averages

to get in. However, he added that competition is getting stirrer

and that admission to a school becomes more difficult each year.

Sophomores Pick

Poli-Sci As Moa

SHOP AT

CENTER SPORTS

THIS SPRING FOR YOUR

Fishing - Hunting - Camping

or

Hiking Needs

29 Main St. North Adams

LUPO
Skilled Shoe Repair

foot of Spring Street

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Non-Profif

Educational Institution

Approved by
American Bar Association

DAY AND EVENING
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.B. Degree

GRADUATE COURSES
Leading to Degree of LL.M.

New Term Commences September 23, 1957
[

Further information may he obtained
from the Office of the Director of Admissions,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Near Borough HoH
|

Telephone: MA 5-2200

History, English,

Popular Majors
Figures on registration In ma-

jors for next year's junior and sen-

ior classes, released by Mrs. Kath-
ryn McGraw, registrar, show that

the most popular majors are his-

tory and English. Registration for

majors in the Romance Languages
was notably low. .

43 seniors will rriajor m history

next year as compared with 19 this

year and 28 the year before. The
number majoring In English has
decreased from 42 last year to 41

this year to 33 next year. Other
popular majors among next year's

seniors are physics, with 21, poli-

tical science, with 19, American
History and literature with 16 and
chemistry with 15.

In next year's junior class, 39
plan to major in English, as com-
pared with 34 this year and 40 last

year. The next more popular ma-
jor is history with 32 Juniors re-

gistered, followed by economics

and American History and lltera-

ature with 27, physics with 23,

chemistry with 22, and biology and
pwlitlcal science with 21 junior-

class students registered in each.

Moviei ora your bast enlertainmant

Sm th* Big Gnat ot.r
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Cardinals Outrun, Outjump Purple

To Take First Little Three Victory
In their first Little Three meet

of the year, the Eph trackmen were

outrun and outjumped by Wesley-

an to a score of 76 and two-thirds

to 58 and one-third.

The summary:
Hammer Throw: Thomas (W),

Craig (Wes), Blddle, (Wes) dls.

148' 2"

High Jump: McHugh (Wes),

Schwelghauser (W), Levlnson

(Wes) ht. 6' 3"

Pole Vault: Caspany (Wes),

three way tie, Waterhouse, Jaynes,

and Sudduth, ht. 11'

Discus: Schoeller iW), Plater

(W), Watson (Wes), dls. 128' 3"

Shot Put: Vanhoven iWi,

Brooks (Wes), Watson iWes), dls.

44' 5"

Broad Jump: Dunn (Wes).

Schwelghauser (W), Chadwlck
(Wes), dls. 21' 10"

Javelin: Root (Wes), Schoeller

(W), Jaynes (Wes), dls. 203' 4"

120 High Hurdles: Schwelghau-

ser (W), Smith (Wes) Kenny
(Wes), Time: 16.6

100 Yd. Dash: Levlnson (Wes)

Smith (W), Dunn (Wes) Time: 10

Mile Run: Many (Wes), Tur-

kington (Wes), Norris (W), Time:

4:38.5

440 Yd. Dash: Pox (W), Hul-

mau (Wes), Szufnarowski (W),

Time: 50

Two Mile: Errlngton (Wes),

Many (Wes) Turklngton (Wes),

Time: 10:11.0

220 Low Hurdles: Schoeller

CHARLIE SCHWEIGHAUSER
—ace Williams hurdle and high

jumper

(W), Smith I Wes), DrlscoU (W),
Time: 27

880 Yd. Run: Sudduth (W),
Huimau (Wes), Moomaw iW),

Time: 1:57.4

220 Yd. Dash: Levlnson (Wes),

Fox (W), Dunn (Wes), Time: 22.0

Pond Farm To Host

Initial Skydive Meet

Seven schools will be represent-

ed at the first intercollegiate In-

dividual sky diving competition at

the farm of Larry Pond '59, Sat-

urday.

Students from Harvard (includ-

ing Radcliffe), Yale, Dartmouth,
Princeton, Columbia, Bates and
Williams will participate In the

initial contest in a sport which is

expected to be not only an ac-

cepted varsity sport but an Olym-
pic contest as well by 1960.

At present, there exists interna-

tional competition which consists

of a sei'ies of four events which
combine accuracy and body con-

trol. However, in the Saturday
meet there will be only one event

wliich will consist of a jump from
two thousand feet with the rip

cord being pulled after three sec-

onds. The student landing closest

to a marked spot on the fields be-

low shall be judged the winner.
Eight Williams Students Interested

Under the guidance of Marine
Corps reserve Captain Jacques Is-

tel, Pond has interested eight stu-

dents in entering the contest. Ex-
paratrooper Jim Ostendarp Is

helping the team.

Harvard's eighteen member
squad includes one woman from
Radcliffe and is expected to be
the team to watch Saturday.

Netmen Edge North Carolina 5-4;

Victors Win Four Singles Matches
By Jim Robinson

Playing on windswept home
courts Coach Clarence Chaffee's

tennis squad posted its second

straight victory by defeating a

strong North Carolina contingent

5-4 Monday.

The Purple were very strong In

the singles taking four of six re-

gular matches and splitting the

extra but the Tarheels won two of

the three doubles matches and
took the first two singles matches.

Bank Defeats Hirshman
Pirst-ranked Karl Hirshman

lost to North Carolina's top man
Steve Bank in a well-played

match. After losing the first set

to Bank, who had good placement

of shots and a strong serve, Hirsh-

man rallied back but lost 6-4 in

the final set.

In the longest match of the day

Ephman Tom Shulman lost a

three-set thriller to left-handed

Tarheel Jeff Black. Dave Leonard

beat Prank Livingston of the vi-

siting squad in two sets while Pur-

ple Captain Sam Eells won a

close two-set match from Ray
Newsome by 8-6 and 9-7 margins.

Kingsbury Wins Quick Match
Fifth ranked Eph Bob Kings-

bury powered his way to a quick

two-set victory in which he al-

lowed Fritz Van Winkle only two
games. Joe Turner turned in the
final singles victory triumphing
over Tarheel Jay Walker.

Tom Shulman and Ernie Fleish-
man won the decisive doubles
match which gave the Ephs the
victory by beating Van Winkle and
Mclver in two sets while Hirshman
and Kingsbury lost to Bank and
Newsome after Kingsbury turned
his ankle. Eells and Leonard lost

in two sets to Black and Living-

ston.

TENNIS SUMMARY
Bank (NC) defeated Hirshman

(W) 6-1, 6-4.

Black (NC) defeated Shulman
(W) 6-4, 3-6, 7-5.

Leonard (W) defeated Living,

ston (NC) 6-3, 6-2.

Eells (W) defeated Newsome
INC) 8-6, 9-7.

Kingsbury (W) defeated Van
Winkle (NO 6-1, 6-1.

Turner (W) defeated Mclvei'

(NO 6-2, 3-6, 6-4.

Bank and Newsome defeated
Hirshman and Kingsbury 3-6, 7-5,

6-3.

Black and Livingston defeated
Eells and Leonard 7-5, 6-2.

Shulman and Fleishman de-

feated Van Winkle and Mclver
6-1, 6-3.

KING'S PACKAGE STORE ALWAYS 5,000 CANS OF COLD BEER

of-
Once upon a time (wliich is the way most stories begin—^and who's

to argue with success?) there was an argument about some do-it-yourself

venison . . . and a nice nobleman became a good Hood.

Trading charcoal gray for Lincoln Green wasn't easy—Robin had a

good thing working for him before he started tramping the woods.

But, with a philosophical sigh, he gathered a crew called the Merry
Men, and began "exacting tribute' ' from tyrannicalKing John. Actually,

he was stealing the old boy blind . . . but King John was pretty much
of a crumb, and most of the loot went to the poor, so nobody really

cared. Besides—the Sheriff of Nottingham couldn't catch RobinI

Well, one day, when things were kind of slow, in pranced Maid Marian
—alongside ofwhom Cleopatra would have looked like a Poland China.

"What's for lunch, Robbie?" inquired Marian. "Cream of Nowhere,
DoU," replied R. H. "Have a bowl?"

The rest of the story is history—the Merry Men always served

Budweiser with their meals, and what girl could resist hospitality like

that? Marian became Mrs. Hood . . . and Robin? He hung up his bow
and arrows and is now the Budweiser salesman for Sherwood and
points north. (Sometimes, he points south.)

moral: Venison or hamburgers . . . spark up your next meal

with the merry taste of the King of BeersI

y

Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS . NEWARK . LOS ANOELES

.lii



Lacrosse Team Defeats Tufts 9-7;

Brockelman, Miller Pace Scoring
in a contest marked by 29 pen- The stout Williams defense gave

allies the Williams Lacrosse team goalie Jock Jankey good protec-
dropped the visiting Tufts squad tion and cleared many Jumbo
by a 9-7 margin on Cole Field shots. Only in the third period
Saturday. The victory was the when Tufts outscored the Ephs
second in a row for the Ephs. four to three was the Williams
Co-Captain Tony Brockelman early lead threatened, but Brock-

led the Purple attack with three elman's two last-period goals
goals, one in the third and two in sewed up the contest for the vic-

the final period; sophomore Bill tors.

Miller scored a goal in each of the The summary:
first two periods to share second WILUams - Goal Jankey At
scoring honors with Tufts' Ed tack. Weaver, Johnson Sout'hall-
Spungin who also had two markers. Midfield, Brockelman, Lisle, Hill

Williams Midfield Strong: hard; Defense, Perrott, Fergue-
The Purple midfield was the key son. Smith; Reserves, Jackson, Ri-

to the victory as its depth was too chardson. Miller, Bradley,

much for the opponents. Seven TUFTS - Goal, Bournatel- At-
goals were scored by the Eph mid- tack, Shaw, Spungin, Baco- Mid-
field with Miller, Brockelman, field, Leckie, Hayes, Schles'singer-
Pete Bradley and Jim Richardson Defense, Dolph, Chisol Brannigan
taking the honors. ^j^S 2 2 3 2-9
Tufts had a stronger attack than TUFTS 114 1-7

the Ephs as it accounted for four Williams goals - Brockelman 3
of the losers' seven goals while Miller 2, Richardson, Bradley'
only Doodles Weaver and Rogers Weaver, Southall.
Southall scored for the Williams Tufts goals - Spungin 2, Leckie,
attack. Schlessinger, Cheever, Shaw, Baco!
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Frosh Racquetmen Record Second Easy Win;
Buck, Shulman, Tobin Lead In 6-1 Victory
Bringing their season record to

two wins against no losses, the

freshman tennis team easily de-

feated Hotchkiss 6-1 Saturday.

Two doubles matches were rained

out.

Clyde Buck, playing number
one, won against strong opposi-

tion from Hotchkiss ace Jack Boy-
den 6-4, 7-5. Williams' second and
third men, Jeff Shulman and
Greg Tobin, won handily over

George Sykes and Pete Flinn.

Eric Jaekel at four suffered

Williams only loss to Rod Cam-
eron in two sets. Ephmen Bob
Pyle and Poster Devereux record-

ed easy wins over Bob Chapman
and "Ay" Aydelotte to complete
the singles.

Only Second Doubles Completed
Devereux and Shulman defeated

Cameron and Chapman 6-4, 6-1

in the only doubles match not
rained out. When the matches
were called Tobin and Buck had
dropped the first set of their

match, while Troost Parker and
Jaekel had won the first set of

theirs.

Pacing their first real opposi-

tion of the season, the frosh net-

men are to meet a strong Har-
vard team here this afternoon,

Chapman, Cummings
Star For Ephs As
Golfers Down RPI
Coach Dick Baxter's 1957 Wil-

liams golf team opened its season
Saturday with a 7-2 victory over
R. P. I., m perfect golf weather
on the Troy course.

Captain Bill Chapman led the
Ephmen, firing a 73 and scoring
a 3-2 victory. Although Chapman's
partner. Bob Cummings, won his
match 7-5, their R. P. I. opponents
managed to tie the best ball match.
Ephman Sam Davis also played
even against Ed Kwasnieski of R.
P. I.

The only other R. P. I. point
was scored by Ralph Hasenbolg, in

his match with Hans Halligan
Halligan had a 74, second low med-
al score for the Ephs, but Hasen-
bolg took double bogies on two
holes which Halligan parred, and
defeated him 1-up.

After their match Monday with
Yale, the Purple golfers play three
days in a row: Thursday at Hart-
ford against A. I. C. and Ti-inity;

Friday at Williamstown against

Middlebury; and Saturday, also

on the Taconic links, against U-
Conn and Holy Cross.

R. P. I. results:

Chapman (W) defeated Wel-
ter, 3-2

Cummings (W) defeated Van
Buren, 7-5

Chapman and Cummings (W)
tied Welter and Van Buren

Hasenbolg (RPI) defeated Hal-
ligan, 1-up

Boyd (W) defeated Gacek, 5-4

Halligan and Boyd (W) defeated

Hasenbolg and Gacek, 2-1

Davis iW) tied Kwasniewski

Tuach (W) defeated Hewett, 3-1

Davis and Tuach (W) defeated

Kwasniewski and Hewett, 3-2

For Out Doors This Spring

See

C. H. CUTTING & CO.

IN NORTH ADAMS

Featuring A Complete Line Of Arrow Sportswear

Keep your eye

on White Tartan

Here's a fresh new idea for spring in

casual wear. It's White Tartan, a

rich-looking miniature plaid-on-white

pattern ; expertly tailored like all Arrow

shirts. Famous Arrow University design

features collar that buttons down in

front and center back . . . plus action

box pleat. Cool-looking White Tartan,

"Sanforized-labelled" gingham, $5.95.

ARROW^
CASUAL WEAR

Ephs Rout Colby, 8-0,-

McLean Wins Second
Don McLean hurled a brilliant

two-hitter and his teammates
made the most of seven hits as

Williams blasted Colby 8-0 on
Cole Field Friday. The victory was
the Ephs third against one loss.

DON MCLEAN who threw Two
Hitter against Colby for his sec-

ond victory.

Freshmen Teams Score

In Two Spring Openers

In their opening contests of the

spring season the freshman golf

and track teams were victorious

over RPI and Exeter respectively

Saturday afternoon.

Exeter was louted by a 6-1 mar-
gin in the match held on the Ta-
conic links. Bob Julius turned in

the low round of the day with a

par 72 while Joel Shepherd was
the lone loser for the Ephs.

Russell Triple Winner

Williams bested the visiting

RPI squad by a close eiSs-SSK score

on Weston Field as Bill Russell

was a triple winner for the Purple

with sweeps in the 100 yd. dash,

440 and broad jump.

French Book Agency

Hoosatonic St., Lenox, Mass.

F. H. HOWARD '26, Agent

Contemporary French Fic-

tion at New York prices.

About thirty titles in stock

but any book on sale in New
York con be obtained with
only brief delay. Orders by

mail or phone accepted.

Phone Lenox 49

Evenings Only

McLean had a no-hitter going

for six innings and only two sin-

gles in the seventh halted the ace
righthander's bid for fame. He
struck out three and walked three,

while gaining his second victory of

the season.

Williams broke into the scoring

column with one out in the sec-

ond inning, when Weinstein walk-
ed, moved to third on Kagan's
single and scored on an infield er-

ror. The Ephs added two more in

the third after two were out on
two errors and a single by Wein-
stein.

Four in Fifth

The Purple ran the lead to 4-0

in the fourth on an error and
Power's double, before exploding
for four more In the fifth. Mc-
Alaine and Pearon led off with
singles and Weinstein walked to

load the bases. Kagan then lined

a double into deep left-center to

drive in two runs and two more
scored later on three consecutive

walks.

Although giving only seven hits,

Colby pitchers Judd and Grimm
walked six men, and five more
reached base on errors. This was
the first loss for the Mules after

four straight victories. Williams
next home game is against Union,
May 1 at 4:00 p.m. on Weston
Field.

Summary:

Williams AB R H RBI
Power, ss 3 11
Sheehan, ss 10
Ermis, cf 3 1

Iverson, cf 10
McAlaine, 3b 5 2 1

Fearon, If 4 2 10
Stevens, If 10
Weinstein, c 2 2 1 2

Kagan, 2b 4 12 2

Marr, lb 4 10
Hedeman, rf 4 1 1

Potter, rf

McLean, p 3

35 8 7 7

Williams 012 140 OOx 8 7 2

Colby 000 000 000 2 5

REMINDING YOU
that the

CENTRAL N. Y. STATE OFFICE
of the

L.G. BALFOUR CO.
FRATERNITY JEWELERS

is located in

The University Post Office

2nd Floor- 171 Marshall St.

Syracuse, New York
Syracuse 75-7837

FRATERNITY PINS
RINGS - GIFTS - FAVORS

PLAQUES - CUPS - MEDALS
STATIONERY - PROGRAMS

Carl Sorensen, Manager
Syracuse '39

• •

WHUofcaU
f»T in^ormatfon and

catmUgue

tni M« compUt* Htplay

BE A MAGICIAN

WRITE

MEYER- BLOCH

Dir.-Conjurors' Club

240 Rivington St.

N. Y. C. 2

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S . . .
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Anti-Frat Group Plan
Excerpts from letter sent today

to President Baxter and Trustees.

• * •

We recognize that fraternities

were once meinlngful and that

they had a useful and rightful

place on the Williams campus, but

changing conditions and attitudes

have made it difficult to maintain

their past heritage and traditional

Ideals.

The many plans recently pro-

posed or tested, such as total n;sh-

Ing, cannot penetrate to the roots

of the problems unless more sig-

nificant changes in our present

social system are made.

We met for the express purpose

of replacing fraternities with a so-

cial plan that will preserve their

good qualities such as decentraliz-

ed eating, intra-mural competition,

the experience of self-government

and the opportunity to form close

and lasting friendships.

* « *

Every student will be a member
of one of fifteen social units.

These will be owned by tlie college,

but will operate in many respects

like the present fraternities. Each
unit will center around one of the

present fraternity buildings, but

will also have a permanent tie

with two or three dormitory en-

tries. Thus every student in a dor-

mitory will be affiliated with a so-

cial unit according to the entry in

which he lives.

Freshmen will live in all the col-

lege's ten dormitories and be con-

nected to a unit according to en-

try. However, to establish some
coherence and unity as a class,

freshmen will eat in the Student

Union. They will have only other

freshmen as roommates, but they

will no longer be confined to the

intellectual and social isolation of

the present freshman quad.

All upperclassmen will eat In

the main building, or "house," of

their social unit just as the upper-

class members of a fraternity now

do. Many juniors and all seniors

who so desire will live in the house

of their social unit as at present.

These social units will be auton-

omous. They will be granted self-

government by the college to the

same degree that fraternities are

now granted it. Yet there will be

no interference in the internal af-

fairs of any unit through the ac-

tion of any national organization.

Eacli unit will democratically e-

lect its own officers.

The incoming freshmen will be

assigned to a room in one of the

college dormitories. His preference

cuncerning price, size of suite and
possible room-mates will be taken

into account as it now is. Rooms
specially designated for freshmen
will be scattered judiciously so

that each will have both upper-

classmen and other freshmen near

him. He will have social privileges

at the house of which he is a mem-
ber, but he will eat with his class

at the Student Union, where there

also will be various all-freshman

social events throughout the year.

House loyalty will be balanced with

class loyalty and college loyalty.

A freshman wil remain a mem-
ber of his original social unit for

four years. Yet since incompata-
bilities ai'e bound to arise occas-

ionally, he will be allowed to

change his affiliation once during

these four years. He can malce

such a request in May of any year,

but his choice will be limited by

available vacancies.

One could not move to a house
with a full quota, and inequalities

due to people leaving college un-
expectedly will be made up with

tlie next class of incoming fresh-

men. There could not, therefore,

be a mass exodus from or influx

to any one house; in fact the ac-

tual number of such changes will

be small once the plan is put into

effect. Thus, these social urlts

will have real unity and spirit.

At any given time, a house miglit

well have a definable character to

it. But each house will always be

evolving with its annual quota of

arbitrarily assigned freshmen. A
house can never become irrevoc-

ably "typed" or "stratified."

Each house will conduct Its own
room-drawing every spring for tlie

rooms both in its house and in its

affiliated entries. Priority would

probably go according to class, so

seniors and some juniors would

live at the house, and the rest

would live in rooms surrounding

those designated for next year's

incoming freshmen. A few persons

might prefer to have room-mates
who are not in their house. For

these people, two dormitories

cWest College and Greylock, high

and low priced) might be open to

members of all houses.

Since the quality of rooms clear-

ly varies, there will be at least

two prices for dormitory rooms.

Each social unit will have an en-

try of high-priced and an entry

of low-priced rooms. Costs will

be slightly higher in the house,

yet considerably cheaper than the

sum of room and dues at the pre-

sent fraternity—not to mention
initiation fees, etc. The arrange-
ment will not work against schol-

arship holders, since these stu-

dents receive college aid for their

room costs.

The college will assume the cost

ot maintaining the houses. For a
number of reasons, operating the

units will be considerably less cost-

ly than maintaining fraternities.

1.) In 1957 fraternities paid a to-

tal of $30,603 in local taxes. As
college-owned plants, the units

will not be taxed. 2.) Most of the

initiation fees and in some cases

part of dues now do not go to the

upkeep of fraternities but to the

national organization. 3.) Expen-
ses for operation, upkeep and re-

pairs will be considerably lower

through the efficiency of central

buying and the use of the Build-

ing and Orounds Department.

Those houses not in outlying areas

could tap the steam-heating sys-

tem at tremendous savings.

Even without these advantages,

most present fraternities are en-

tirely self-sufficient for normal op-

erational costs. The cost of major
repairs or improvements that has
been subsidized from time to time

by fraternity alumni will also be

lower for the above reasons; but to

some extent, alumni support that

is now shown for fraternities will

have to be shown for Williams Col-

lege. But oui' plan naturally leads

to stronger college loyalty. In short

for the students, for the adminis-

tration, and for the alumni, our

plan will cost less.

Although these savings depend
partly upon the increased effi-

ciency of college ownership and
maintenance, the social units will

be autonomous. They will not, for

example, be dormitories with uni-

form furnishings. Their members
and officers will have the respon-

sibility for operation much as they

now do in a fraternity.

The transition to our plan will

take place in the following man-
ner:

First, the college will obtain the

fraternity buildings and land. The
total tax assessment of the build-

ings and land is $527,000, and an
actual sale price would be higher.

The college probably could not

buy the fraternities outright. Ra-
ther, it is preferable that the fra-

ternities be relinquished, perhaps
along with the mortgages they may
carry. All this depends, in most
cases, upon .the decisions of the

fraternity alumni.

Most of these alumni may well

see that our plan eliminates the

disadvantages of fraternities, and
retains the advantages; therefore

it is hoped that they will approve
of it and willingly will relinquish
their jurisdiction over fraternity

buildUigs on the undergraduate
campus. Even though this alumni
decision is necessary, everyone re-
alizes that the continued existence
of fraternities depends upon their
recognition by the college. Fur-
thermore, to succeed, our plan
will not necessarily have to util-

ize all fifteen houses. But since
we see quite clearly that fraterni-

ties have outlived their original

intention and usefulness on the
Williams Campus, we desire to a-
vrrt the bitter and radical revolu-

tion that will destroy all the ad-
vantages of fraternities.

Tne transition to our plan will

be begun most easily near the end
of a spring term, with the idea

of putting the plan into practice

the following September. After

the fraternities are obtained, a

committee will carefully decide

which dormitory entries will go

with which social units. Member-
sliip of the social units will be

easily decided: all members of a

present fraternity will remain
members of the social unit which
the fraternity becomes. Freshmen
and returning upperclassmen who
are not now in fraternities will go

into social units by drawing lots.

All social units will end up with

roughly an equal number of mem-
bers. At this point, all returning

students will be members, and now
each unit will have room-drawing
for its dormitory and house rooms.

Incoming freshmen will be as-

signed to rooms and thus to so-

cial luiits over the summer. For

two years, .social units will contain

students who had lived in them

when they were fraternities, and

some units will contain a few .stu-

dents who had not, during the era

of fraternities, been invited to

join. Possible transitional friction

that may occur will rapidly di-

minish during the first two years

and finally disappear.

You smoke refreshed

A new idea in smoking...all-new SaleiTl
Cirnfid h]/ H J U<]n}o}<l^ Tobacco Compemw>

• menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste

• most modern filter

Think of how a Spring day refreshes you and you'll have a good idea
how refreshing all-new Salem cigarettes taste. The freshest taste in

cigarettes flows through Salem's pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste
with su;-pme softness... menthol-fresh comfort. Salem—you'll love 'em.

Salem refreshes your taste



Spring Snow Job

Mass. State Turnpike

Set To Open May 15
By Ted Castle Don't bother to try to get on the

Williams men who hope for a New York Thruway from Lee-
shortcut to Northampton or Holy- that part of the Turnpike isn't

oke will not find it by trying the quite finished yet and anyhow it's

new Massachusetts Turnpike open- cheaper and quicker to drive West
ing May 15. to Albany.

Toll Road
Turnpike Map on Page 6 Massachusetts has financed the

big road by selling bonds to the

The new super road stretches tune of $239 million. Tolls will e-

fiom the New York state line to ventually pay the entire cost of

route 128 outside of Boston, a dis- the project which will be operated
tance of 122 miles through the by the Massachusetts Turnpike
southern pari of the state. Authority under the chairmanship

Anyone going to Providence, of William P. Callahan. One hun-

Boston, Springfield, Hartford or clred eighty-one bridges funnel

other points East will be greatly traffic above and below the four-

aided by following little green lane concrete strips which pass

MASS. PIKE signs 32 miles due through absolutely no delightfully

south to Toll Interchange 2 at Lee. picturesque New England towns.

Prom here, it's clear sailing East Twenty construction companies

at the rate of two cents a mile, took two-and-a-half years to build

the road.

According to the Berkshire Hills

Conference, the area chamber of

commerce, the Turnpike will prove

See Page 6, Col. 2

Weekend Extras

Ready For Frosh
The upperclass lounge and ad-

jacent outdoor terrace of Baxter
Hall will be the site of the fresh-

man-sponsored Saturday night

dance, the Seabreeze Cafe.

The dance will feature the Play-
boys, a dance band from UMass.
and the $1.25 per person price will

include several weekend extras.

Innovations include music at

meals; a candlelight dinner Fri-

day night with flowers for all

freshman dates; specially-ordered
and inscribed matches and .sche-

dules, welcoming letters and maps
of the campus to be placed in the

rooms of all the dates.

TDX, Phi Sigma

In Debate Final
The debating teams of Theta

Delta Chi, Phi Sigma Kappa and
the Freshmen have earned berths
in the interfraternity debating fi-

nals. The topic is: "Resolved:
That Americans are the victims of

conformity."

The winning team will be award-
ed the Stone Interfraternity De-
bating Trophy.

In first round of the round-
robin finals last week, the Phi
Sigs defeated the Freshman team
by 6 points on a split decision.
The Freshman team debates The-
ta Delt Tuesday. The final round
on May 14 will pit the Theta Delts
against the Phi Slgs.

Theta Delta Chi ks represented
by Sandy Hansell and Bill Harter,
Phi Sigma Kappa by Ken Schott
and Bob Phares while the Fresh-
•nan team consists of John Wood-
ruff and Larry Carton.

la?iniam§ l^eSot^
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Rage Of Change Hits

Houseparty Weekend
by Bill Ednar

Even Hoiisopartics—that ancient and venerable Williams
iii.stitiitioii—has been infected with the spirit of innovation which
has s\vv]it the campus this sprinj;;.

Cart^oyle proposes constitutional chanties ... A new commu-
nications system will |iut an FM receiver in every collej^c dining
room . . . Croiiji |)roposes eatinj^-chib phn to revamp the frater-

nity system . . . Every headline has testifiiid to the insidious ma-
ciiinations of the forces of liberalii:n, the smashers of holy tradition.

Q And now, even houseparties. A
.."TT

~ ~ committee headed by Jack Love

HOUSEHOPPING
Chi Psi - KA

Cocktails at Sand Springs,

Dance at Chi Psi. Music at both
events by Sonny Dunham.

Delta Phi - Phi Sie

Cocktails at Phi Sig with niu-

sic by the Chimney Sweeps. D
Phi hayride, Phi Sig dance at
night.

DU - AD
Cocktails at AD with music

by Phinney's Favorite Five.

Dance, with music by Ralph
Stuart, under a marquee on the

DU lawn.

Phi Delt - Psi U
Cocktails at Psi U., Dance at

Phi Delt. Music at both by mo-
dern jazz combo.

Phi Gam
Cocktail Party, dance, with

music at both by Harry Hart.

Saints - Betes

Cocktails at Beta House with

rock-and-roll group. Dance at

Saints with music by Harry
Marchard.

Theta Delt - Sig Phi

Cocktails at Sig Phi with Rex
Stuart. Dance at TDX (ship-

wreck party) with music by Hi

Fis.

Zetes - DKE
Cocktails at DKE, with cham-

ber music by the Zebras. Dance

at Zeta Psi with music by Ben

Cutler.

committee headed by Jack
'58, has planned an all-college

Mardi Gras for Saturday night.

Where are the crowded, stifling,

noisy jazz concerts of yester-year?

Sandy Smith '60, social chairman
of the freshman class, has plan-

ned candlelight dining, flowers for

every girl, a dance in an outdoor
patio. Where is the boredom and
lack of imagination which has
marked freshman social life since

olden times?

Astronomy Professor Theodore
Mehlin's traditional houseparty

weather forecast reads: "This

weekend will experience typical

Williamstown weather. On May 3,

1903, the temperature was 25 and
in 1911, 92. The average date of

the last killing frost is May 10.

We get snow in May about one
year in four. But who cares about

the weather with approximately 30

tons of beautiful women on cam-
pus?"

Even the citizens of Williams-

town have introduced that hob-

goblin of happy complacency:

change. Many Williams men and
their dates will take up the invita-

tion of Albert J. Ditman of Oblong

Road to a "Sugar and Snow" par-

ty Saturday afternoon, departing

from the old pattern of watching

golf matches or lacrosse games.

Ben Beane, the recognized area

See Page 6, Col. 1

Anti-Frat Plan Splits Campus
President James Phinney Baxter III and the Board of Trustees meet here Saturday jxirtly

ash over the Committee of 22's ,3lan to abolish fraternities. President Baxter has told the Rec-
to h

oiiD he could not comment on the plan until then. ..,.•
Meanwhile the report seems to have polarized the campus with most opinions running

stronelv one way or the other. The l^ackers of the i^lan were mostly facultv members, while the

majon-tv of students oppose it. Below are results of a Rf.cohd poll.

STRADDLEPRO CON

Prof. Robert Barrow, Music - "It Bob Kingsbury '58, KA - "I

seems to be a real solution to the think it is something for the 'Pur-

problem that I feel exists at Wil- Ple Cow'."

liams. The advantages are that it Lou Caplan '58, Bete

provides the necessary social are some good ideas in it but I as-

structure we need here, but does sociate it with a Temperance TJn-

away with the disadvantages of ion to tone down college life. We
the present system. It is a change will lose a lot under this system

for the better in that it provides which sterilizes fraternities."

for more mixing of students with Roger Headrick '58, DU - "If

Prof. S. Lane Faison, Jr., Art -

"The proposal of the 22 was very

badly handled. But ... it has many
r]ij^gj.g penetrating ideas, among them the

advantage to be gained from
breaking down the isolation of the

Freshmen from the college com-

munity. The financial picture it

See Page 6, Col. 3

''Place In Sun'' Or

Spot In Smog For

N, Adams Future
Can North Adams find "a place

in the sun" or will it always be a

.spot in the smog?

The civic leaders of that town,

a well-known suburb of Williams-

town, embarked Monday upon an
extensive propaganda campaign
"to keep North Adams ahead."

The magnitude of the task was
summed up by the chairman of a

CI.amber of Commerce committee
to clean up the town when he not-

ed it was necessary "for us to sell

ourselves on the advantages of

North Adams."

Chairman R. H. J. Hewat cited

"local apathy" (contagious?) as

one of the major causes of im-

provement. Coupled with his com-
ments was a plea to the American
people, "Don't knock North Ad-
ams" lor "the rock"—its national

anthem.)

At the time the RECORD went
to press there had been no changes

noted in NA's mid-Industrial Re-
volution skyline.

Noted Semanticist

To Appear Here
"Language in the Modern World"

will be the topic of a talk by Leon
E. Dostert, founder and director

of the Institute of Languages and
Linguistics at Georgetown Univer-

sity, Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. in the

Biology Lab.

The free talk is sponsored by

Phi Beta Kappa in conjunction

with the Williams Lecture Com-
mittee.

Concert Features

Violist Trampler
Walter Trampler, violist, will ap-

pear as featured soloist of the

Berkshire Symphony Orchestra's

annual Spring Concert Monday at

8:15 p.m. in Chapin Hall.

Associate professor of Music
Irwin Shainman, completing his

sixth year as conductor of the or-

chestra, will direct a program of

Felix Mendelssohn, G. P. Handel

and Hector Berlioz. As usual, the

group will represent faculty and

students from many area ,5chools

and residents from 20 different

communities in three states.

different tastes and social back-

grounds."

George Sykes '57, Saint A. -

"There's a lot to it. It needs more

thought but it is the first practical

attempt to cut away the myth that

they want to abolish fraternities

then this is one way of achieving

it. I don't think their views should

be taken as being representative."

Prof. John Fitzell, German -

"This is potentially an effective

fraternities are still like they were system, yet it eliminates all chance

in the 20s and 30s." for individual choice. This is a

Prof. Frederick Rudolph, History crucial point. I consider the fra-

- "This is a refreshingly honest ternity a natural type of social

proposal which has the real merit organization and do not consider

of being considerably more prac- the proposed new system superior,

tical than it may at first seem to The fraternity or club divorced of

be. Many Williams alumni who re- national ties and without hazing

spect the fraternities for the vital is the best type of campus social

institutions they once were will unit.

welcome this plan as an intelli- joe Albright '58, Theta Delt -

gent method of avoiding a long, "They have come up with a pat-

painful and harmful decline. A- ently impractical program phrased

doption of the proposal would serve jt in a belligerent, impolite tone,

notice that WlUiams College in- Thjg rnakes me suspect that their

tends to win new laurels for it- main motivation was to stoke up a

self." big pre-graduation hassle. This

See Page 6, Col. 5 See Page 6, Col. 4
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Afof Yet

Despite tlie advent of houseparties provoca-
tive controversy continues over the proposed
new social system here.

It is significant to note that almost everyone
—pro and con—agrees that under existing condi-
tions the new plan would be virtually impossible
to institute. The cost, both to inaugurate the
scheme and in resulting alumni dissatisfaction,

would be prohibitive.

As had been expected, this dramatic pre-
sentation has led to an extensive, campus-wide
reappraisal of fraternities. Of course our system
is far from perfect. Such acute problems as Stra-

tification, Total Opportunity, Freshman Isola-

tion, Cut-Throat Rushing Competition and All-

College Loyalty remain.

By working within the system, however,
most of these faults can either be eliminated or

reduced. This is where the value of the new
plan lies. Aldiough it does not offer enough on
its own to merit adoption, tlie proposal will

prove to be a real service to the college if it

motivates, as it should, a dedicated drive to im-
prove the present system. But the time has not
yet come to abolish Williams fraternities.

Letter To The Editor

In Defense Of Fraternity

B(/ Richard M. Davis

A great deal of obviously honest and sober

thought has gone into the proposal by twenty-

two members of the student body concerning the

abolition of fraternities here. The basic assump-

tion diese students have made is that the Ira-

teruity system has outlived its usehdnoss at

Williams, and can be replaced by a suiDcrior

system. 1 wish to i)oint out tlic harnifid conse-

c|uences of the pro]50sed system, and even more
im|Dortant, challenge the thesis tliat fraternities

are passe at Williams.

Human nature does not change. What it

is denied due to the banishment of selectivity it

will seek in clit|uishness. Under the projiosecl

system, this may manifest itself in the organiza-

tion of numerous extra-college social system

groups, or jockeying to get a member in (or

out) of a social unit. Without tlie fraternal tie,

no one is under any obligation to get along with

another "different' person in his social unit.

Unity, spirit and enthusiasm would suffer.

Fraternities represent an effective channel

for intercollegiate relations. Williams is already

|)hysically aloof; abolition of fraternities would
iinther estrange it from the nation's "community
of colleges". Fraternities are also a drawing
card-doing away with them might also do away
widi a number of bright Williams prospects. Fur-

thermore, the fraternity gi\'es the alumni a con-

crete tie with his ahim mater. In an age of in-

creasing;^ bigness and rootlcssness, alumni as well

as students want affiliation with an intimate in-

stitution, j)ossessin^ a name, a histon/ and a

tradition, and a measure of selectivitij even if

onli/ in the neffitive sense of the word. In the

final anali/sis, a fraternity's onlij end is frater-

nitas; it is one of the few things in life that ex-

ists for purelii its own sake.

Let us jjerfect what we have, with pro-To-

tal Opportunity and anti-stratification measures,

rather than veering off into a dubious innovation.

Letter To The Editor

To the Record:

In raising anew the problems of the exist-

ing social system here at Williams, the "anti-

fraternity committee" (as it has unfortunately

come to be called) has |}erformed an important

and worthwhile service to the college communi-

It has long been felt by many ( both frater-

! nity members and indei^endents ) that the fra-

ternity system is basically and inherently evil.

It has come under attack from undergraduates,

alumni and educational groups as not being

worthy of continued existence. Any or all of the
])ossible advantages that it might tend to offer

ire overwhelmingly overshadowed by its many
defects.

By urging the abolition of tiiis system, this

committee has finally arrived at the correct path
to be taken in constructing a new order to re-

place the smoldering ruins of the old. Such pro-

grams as Total Opportunity, social inembershiiJ

and discrimination "witch-hunts" only serve to

prolong the existence of a structure which, by
the very nature of its ideals and principles, is

incapable of ever being rebuilt to the satisfac-

tion of anyone.

Cinema-Scoop
Bi/ George Aid

Walden-Friday: TEAHOUSE OF THE AUGUST MOON:
Saturday: BRAVE MEN and BLOODY ALLEY; Sunday and

Monday: RAINMAKER.
Mohawk-Friday and Saturday: FLYING LEATHERNECKS

and SEA DEVILS: Simday through Tuesday: TEN TAlL MEN
and GUN FURY.

Adams-Friday and Saturday: ANASTASIA and STORM
FEAR: Sunday duough Tuesday: ZOMBIES OV MARATAN and

MAN WHO TURNED TO STONK.
G Stark, B-Town-Friday and Saturday: UTAH BLAINE

and ODONGO: Sunday and Monday: FEAR STRIKES OUT,
Tuesday: RIFIFl.

To the Record:
We would like to express our approval of

the underlying ideals in the newly-proposed so-

cial system. We do not purport to evaluate the
mechanical merits or flaws of this system, but
rather to praise its attempt to meet an existing

problem.
Our present social system possesses many in-

herent faults which we feel demand remedy. Be-
hind tliis new plan lies a genuine effort to cor-

rect these faults and to present an improved so-

cial system. The question of structure is second-
ary to its basic democratic intentions.

We commend the authors for presenting an
idea that has the interests of Williams College
at heart.

Matthew Donner '58 David Grossman '58

Ira Kowal'SS Jeb Magruder '58

Furthermore, tlie committee has proposed
concrete steps which can and must be taken by
the president and board of trustees. Tlie plan

does more than abolish fraternities. It includes

all advantages which advocates of the old sys-

tem praise. Among these are small social units,

self governing groups, etc. However, it does

eliminate the indiscriminate selectivity and lim-

ited self-expression that are extolled by frater-

nities—and for which diere never can be justifi-

cation.

What is needed is not re construction, but

construction. Construction, to me, implies the

use of new materials. The only words that now
must be added are those of the President and the

Board of Trustees. These we eagerly await.

David Friedberg '58

ON CLOSE EXAMrNATION*
Of all the different sorts of guys
There are only two that I despise:

The first I reaUy would like to slam

Is the one who copies from my exam.

The other one's the dirty skunk
Who covers his and lets me flunk!

MORAL: You'll pass the pleasure test with Chesterfield ^^ f]

King. Yes, if you want your pleasure

summa cum laude . smoke Chesterfield

King! BIG length, BIG flavor, the

smoothest tasting smoke today

because it's packed
more smoothly by ACCU-RAY.

Chesterfield King gives you more
of whot you're smoking for!

'$50 goes to Louia F. Welch, Iowa State College,

Ames, Iowa, for his Chester Field poem.

$50 for every philosophical ivrse accepted for publi-
cation. Chesterfield. P.O. Box 21,NewYork 46, N. Y.

' C0K4" H A uaaTuw TB*rn ii«m. oo^moHT IMT tKt coo* 00** OOttfM*.

It's a puzzlement:
"When you're old enough to go to college,

jrou're old enough to go out with girls. When

you're old enough to go out with girls, who needs

college? Oh well, there's always Coke.

SEE TEDDY WILSON - EBERLE MARDI GRAS !

&^'(^
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
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;49 Invite Dates; Smith Most Popular

{Ds^ Sage E Capture

lost Girls Per Man
by Kurl Rosen

littV-two liercent of the Williams student b(jdy will (;iitei-

n (laU'S at siJiiug house])iirties despite the competition fioni

oIIkt colleges which are also holding houseparties this week-

i

Smitliies remain most popular as they edged out Skidmore 69

50, Williams men have invited 39 girls from Mt. Ilolyoke which

jtuietl tliird i)lace on tlie po|)ularity list. Twenty-one girls from

ssai will bring theii- talents to Williams while B-town' sends 31.

Nortiivvestern to|)s tlie liig 'I'en with an unusually large repre-

itation of seven coeds. Girls are coming from as far as the

liversit)' of Southern California and Heed College in Portland.

The \Ds top the hst of fraternities widi 45 men inviting

es. Next were Theta Delt and Phi Dclt with 40 and 39 resjjoc-

ily. li entry of Sage took tlie fresliman honors with all 23 men
tinn dates. Lehman West was second witli 16 dates.

Alpha Delta Phi

ne, I'. Udiioviiii, Muss. Art School

[hri^l, Cidvc Mandy, .Madison Col.

ikin, .Susan .\lunroe, Ilolyoke

Lean, ti. Sellers, licnneU

es, Siisif Hike, Conn. College

ti, l.;ml.i Hounds, Smith

ilefiiiii. \1. Olson, U. ol \'eiiiiont

Ics, Aim Stehhins, Smith

IcrsiDi, Sue Seott, Smith

lies. Ami Mnrphy, Smith

bie. Anil .\iidiies, Smith

Sinilli. I'eggN liullard. Smith

(Ilex, Caiol lieiiton, .\lt. (Jilead, O.

oe, JiMii Binnt, 15. U.

en, I'risrilla IJiaw, Skidmore

iiie Tally, Conn, College

ion, Mari-Jii Flanders, Uemi.

r)', .\hiiy Fessendem, Williamstown

nbacli, liobhie Enges, liryn .\lawr

Is, Betsy .\lcConnell, Smith

well, L\nn Burrows, Smith

liske, .\nu lleuser, St. Louis

lertSon, Kitty Sauernam, Wells

IS, Aim Walling, Bradford

rnsa, Di Ann Smith, Smith
veas, .^nii Shepard, St. Lawrence
mbard, \V. Shepard, Fox Hollow
Smltli, Ann Williams, Pine Manor
ter, B. O'Brien, Trinity College

loeller, Ann Murphy, Vassar

iter, Judy Spenser, Smith
i«, Jnd) Esty, Vassar

iwn, Sandy Johnson, Benn.
id(^k, Joanna Wiles, Williamstown
h,iAim Coddaire, Haverhill, Mass.
Srakli, Uica Stoddard, Wheaton

Sally itingling. Smith
iliir, Janet Ames, Bennett

L. Leinbach, Wallingford
le.l'aula George, N. Y. C.

lan, Debhy Moore, Smith
omjiw, Opal Bixley, Elan College

C. Bratenobcr, Garland Jr.

[lor^ "Spuok" Hoefler, Smith
t, Ann Johnson, Endicott

Jeta Theta Pi

;l), Shirley Nichols, U. V. M.
;t;in, Carol Van Brunt, Smith
Sue Weisser, Pottsdam S.T.C.
Si'i: Bathrick, Skidmore

Toni May, Vassar
>^'&^i, Caryn Outealt, Skid.
"lU'Iope Delafield, Radcliffe

,
Julie Van Vliet, Vassar
I'lJggy Leaman, Holyoke

andy Schaefer, Skidmore
:'™«| >d, Liz Weber, Vassar

!!i'"'
'"'^y ^°''' Northwestern

> Bonnie Frazier, Wheelock
'A- West, Simmons
Mary Pringle, Squidley

ina Moss, Wellesley

. ji Linda Smith, Westfield
"•" P. Susan Roper, Smith
»> A McCabe, Scarsdale

m,

iso

orei

'en c.

1^

'80 01

Chi Psi

B- Carter, Mt. Vernon J.C.
-''. t). Sweeney, Middlebury
»n. Carrie Park, Smith
Jill Atwood, Briarcliff
n. Carol Briller, Skidmore

Purcell, Harriet Jausar, Providence

Tui;rk, Barbara Lewis, USC
Hutchinson, Dale Slack, Colby Jr.

Jankey, Ann Coleman, Wellesley

Vare, S. Daslmer, Westbrook Jr.

Caitwright, Nancy Arnold, O.S.U.

Perrott, Karen Reynolds, Bucknell U.

Parkhill, Alism Church, Vassar

-Mottur, Libby Rmnreich, Skidmore

Hillard, Karen Thorsell, Skidmore

(^uinson, Lynn Morrison, Skidmore

Buekner, Susan Hathcock, Skidmore

1 lines, Carol Large, Wheaton
Goodbody, Carol Huebsch, Wheaton
Connolly, Ann Fergn.son, Skidijiorr

Delta Kappa Epsilon

.Martens, Leslie Bailey, Bennett

Holt, .Mull Thompson, Wellesley

Talhnadge, N. Schroeder, Briarclill

.MassauLsu, Uade Van Every, Phila.

I'ope, Fontaine Jones, Endicott

Tipper, Sue .Meyers, Conn. College

Spence, Bull Mueller, Endicott

Kyritz, Nancy Cross, Bennett

Kane, Judy Botenstein, Manliasset

Haggard, Diane Baldwin, Wheaton

I'aey, Sally Spaugh, Pembroke

Dilorio, M. Wadelton, .Mt. St. Vincent

Swain, Anita Anderson, Smith

Coleman, Janet Fisher, Colby Jr.

Hobson, Merry Lewis, Boston

Uible, B. Kyle, Miiuni Fla.

Tuoch, Sandy Sncider, Boston

Kodgers, R. A. l<"einly, Sweetbriar

Struthcrs, Carol Allan, Smith

Hildinson, Althea Horsey, Holyoke

Findlay, B. A. Case, Swarthmore

.\lurph>, Betsy Simon, Smith

Delta Phi

Fellmim, Linda Peyser, Mt. Vernon

Kirschner, Carol Collins, Columbia

Gardner, Jacobsou, Brandeis

Williams, Nhirtha Peret, Holyoke

Palmer, Barbara Seaver, Smith

Lazier, Sonny Adams, Clarion S. T.

Naiman, Sandy Travis, Smith

Packard, Patsy Fessenden, Boston

Wilier, Minette, Switzer, Smith

Cole, Marcia Wilson, Pine Manor

Hichardson, Tinka Crooley, Smith

Boothby, Mansy Barton, Columbus, O.

Trimmer, Jane Cranmer, Beaver Col.

Leyon, Mary Geisler, Holyoke

Delta Psi (Saints)

Heilman, Kitty Biuclay, P.M.S.A.

'Tatem, Edith Jane Stephens, Phila.

Bearse, Bev Brown, Lake Erie Col.

Grant, Pam Dietze, Greenwich

Lanvin, Snzy Scoble, New York

Reeves, Ann Hay, Chatham Hall

Hassler, Sue Henretty, Wellesley

llecker, Kitty Wagstaff, Vassar

I'anley, Sue Roberts, Tufts

Render, Candy Kane, Tufts

Becket, Anne Demonsal

Wright, Andy Welsh, Btown

l'"isher, Lonnie Nichols, Smith

Wilson, Sara Soumeir, Btown

Cole, Prisy Alexander, U. of Milan

Gardner, Anne Little, Blown

Dolbear, Dinny Wemple, Smith

Hlagden, Judy Burden, Bennett

Biukley, Sandy Whipple, N. A.

Corns, Jane Wright, N. A.

O'Leary, Gretehen Jannell, l.,>ndon

Johnson, Cristy Foillon, .N. Carohna
IXw, Alice Van Norden, Btown
Hose, Helen Coonley, Btown
Hall, Karen Schaefer, Bennett

llayne, .Molly Maloney, Whealcni

liowdoin, Betty Levine, Bard

()'\(,'ill, Handy Rollins, Lyndon

Delta Upsilon

llradrick, Joan Hovendon, ilolyoki-

BulliKk, .Nicky Bcnz, Vassar

Tlia>er, lladley Sillick, Skidmore

Connolly, Judy Perry, Montclair

Scarls, Andy Brown, Skidmore

Tatler.son, Linda Barrows, Garland

Wright, Audrey Kramer, Wellesley

Clifford, Sarah Taylor, Pine Manor
herson, Shirley Tollett, Chicago

Leonard, Sandy Fucci, Skidmore

Lowdon, Barbara Selliek, Endicott

C. Suddeth, I'rankie Dewey, Westown
Tatham, Dutchess Norris, Westport

J. Suddeth, .Marcia Sliriver, Skidmore

Yankus, Janis Allen, Bradford Jr.

Drake, ,\nn Blommer, .Marymount

Cram, Janie Clifton, Lasell J.C.

.Martin, Connie Milmoe, Smith

Einmert, .Mary Montague, Pine .Manor

Dunkel, Sue lianff, Smith

lliggins, Peg Hubbard, Lasell J.C^.

Weidcmann, Linda Walton, Brian li II

Maurilz, Betty Gaines, Smith

W'iuegaruer, Lee Ford, Skidmore

.Morse, Jiid\ Jenks, Pine Manor

Balchelder, .Marilyn Pcarce, Lasell

Norton, Douna Waugh, Pelham, \.^'.

Knos, TeriA C^u'i'an, Greenwich

Kappa Alpha

W'icncki', Margaret Smith, Beard

Piper, .Meg iUder, Wells

Morion, Pegg\ Cauway, Barat

.MiOniher, F'.Hcn lihodes, Vassar

Wood, Cind\ Sheldon, Denisim

Becker, Jane Simmons, WelLs

Alix. Older, Kyle Hicks, Bradford

Dunn, Sue Brritzke, Holyoke

ll\l,nid, Pam Gundcrson, Smith

Tcnncy, Peg Mary, Wheaton

Kiiigsl)ury, Clare Russell, Skidmore

Bcrtiiie, Molly Farnum, Wheelock

Drouet, Gloria Bechtel, N.A.T.C.

Onnsby, Mary St. Clair, Wheaton

Donner, Jill Daniels, Wheaton

Marr, Ann Chamberlain, Skidmore

Sti'cle, Br)ant Taggert, Bennett

Parker, Helen Doughty, Wheelock

Cook, Tilda Sample, Holyoke

Varuum, Linda Ide, .MacDuffic

Frost. Joan 'Tillman, Conn.

Do\le, Sue Gurney, Pine .Manor

Gra\, Marion Stadler, Tob\- Colbrun

Stafford, Edie l^aildeu, Bron.wille

Andrt'W, Elizabeth Cans, Baltimore

Hodgson, Patty Peweane, Pine Manor

Hedeman, Peggy Gillespie, Skidmore

Flood, Sally Elliot, Bradford

Packard, Katin I'KKt.r, Bradford

Edgar, Katherine Durant, Bennington

Phi Gamma Delta

Johii.son, Sally Curran, Jackson

Hill, Vicki Seamen, Duke
Vogt, Robin Wilson, Bennington

Phi Delta Theta

Johnston, Betsy Fentou, Pembroke
'Titus, Sarah Jenkinsou, F'airfax

.McLcnnon, Bobbe Lee, C. Wash.
Maxwell, Kay Hartwell, Wheaton
Plater, Adrien.i Giantnrco, Smith

Graham, Harriet Hand, Wheaton
Towne, Doris Sloan, Holyoke

MeCiimis, .\larqnel Pettit, Bennington

Coffin, Charkitte Boulden, Bennett

Wagner, Ginny Raymond, Smith

Burrows, Liz llymer, Pembroke

.Mehaina)', Sally Steele, Bradford

CJilhert, Call) Calburn, Bryn .\lawr

Colby, Susan Phinney, Westport

VVorrest, Ginn>' Peplaw, W. Hartford

Kingsley, Peggy Corcorn, Pine Manor
Schmidt, Susan Gay, Smith

Brewer, Pat Macaunu, U. Miami
Malcohn, Nancy Gopel, Wooster, O.

Denison, lleli'U 'Turner, Bennington

Porter, Phyllis Conroy, Wheaton
Williams, Joan Pringle, Pembroki^

Gould, Sharon Wille> , Smith

Dow, Virginia Ward, Finch

.Marsh, Janet Slate, Wellesley

Ashbaugh, Sarah Klippstein, R. Sage

Hitleoiit, Marcia Jetlries, Smith

Muir, Barbara Gorsky, Cranfor, N.J.

Lehrljaek, Joanne Menotti, Boston

Miller, (Jcorgia Sherwood, Skidmore

Wallace, Barbara Falk, Reed Col.

Benedict, Landy Stedem, Northwest.

Culman, Lollie Benz, Vassar

Palmer, Nora Morris, Randolph Macon
Marthins, June Smith, Vassar

Kevubm, Jody Kline, Wheaton
Bault, Jackie Marquis, Nashua

Frost, Climie Knupp, Briarcliff

Binnc>, Sobra Steele, Bemiington

Contant, Bel Ames, Wash. D.C.

Creden, Nancy Wilson, Albany State

Frimpter, Gretehen Rohan, Alb. State

Ott. Marcia Leadcrer, Syracuse

Roalle, Judy McGiU, U. Wisconsin

Bachand, Carolyn Wyte, Bennington

Worlle)', Pat T'airbanks, Bennington

W'erthmann, Doras Swinfer, U. .Minn.

Jones, Dottie Powell, Wells

Sigma Phi

\\')nne, Joan Taylor, Smith

Edwards, T'rixie .\lcCandles, Smith

Knight, Stephany F'rank, Wellesley

Rogers, Maril>n Smith, Briarcliff

Staley, Elyn Ilallberg, .Mt. Holyoke

Schweighauser, Suds Japha, St. Louis

Lasell, Sandy Sheppard, Vassar

Conlan, F)lise F'eldmann, Wellesley

Mackenzie, Janet McCrcery, Benn.

Heid, Betsy Mast, Smith

Tully, Elizabeth Charbuck, Sweetbriar

Freeman, PhyUis Carlson, Mt. Holyoke

Livingston, Betsy Palmer, Wellesley

Crampton, Molly Renz, U. of Ala.

Davis, Sarah Griffin, Briarcliff

M«rtMM#(M

Dever, Eleanor Carlson, Colby Jr.

Lombino, June McLaughlin, New R.

Wturen, Bunny Stene, Bradford J.C.

Marshall, Hcanne llargreaves, NRch.

Tratnor, Joan Driscoll, Smith

Kowal, Jnlie Russell, Wheelock

Ennis, Carol Jones, Skidmore

Kelly, Peggy Cooper, Skidmore

Hawes, Norma Harmon, Chamberlain

Murphy, Phyliss Kane, Belmont, Mass.

Doimer, Joanne Freyberg, Smith

Szufnarowski, Jean Elliorr, U. Mass.

Webster, Gay Morrison, Northwest.

Buchcr, Judy Darby, U. Conn.

Taggart, Dana Lombard, Smith

Foster, Katie Curtis, Conn. College

Kimberly, Marion Conrow, Holyoke

Fleishman, Bonnie Ellenbogen, Hunter

Piatt, Polly Husting, Boston

Wingatc, Ann Lynch, Smith

Tolles, Cari Sawyer, Smith

Martin, Sheila Cronin, Lasell J.C.

Lees, Martha Simonson, Conn. Col.

Johnson, Missy Cook, Smith

McEldowney, Lucy Reese, Northwest.

Moore, Nancy Shearer, Skidmore

Rooks, Paula Hawkinson, Skidmore

Howard, Judy Perry, Briarcliff

.Archibald, Madeline .Moss, Northwest.

C^oolcN', Nancy Scott, Vassar

Ilclprin, .Mary Elza, Holyoke

Covert, Walbridge, Bryn Mawr
Valgenli, Shirley McKinna, Smith

Winston, Eleanor Nurring, G. Wash.

Kennedy, Myrna Bernstein, Long Is.

Morton, Jnd\' Hopkins, Holyoke

Glassbnrn, Joan Anderson, WiU'town

Phi Sigma Kappa

Turner, Bobbin Griffith, Smith

Phares, Elise Roscnberry, Vassar

DeLong, Sue Harrison, Smith

I'udell, Sue Bloch, Skidmore

Childs, Jean Worthington, Boston

Baxter, Sue 'Thompson, Skidmore

1 larris, Ann Stenischein, Bard

Kirsehcn, Audrey Kronick, N.A.T.C.

Borus, Linda Doberman, Cornell

Pearl, Adrienne Orris, Syracuse

Comer, Ljnn Chairs, Vassar

Harwood, Jessica Starr, Bennington

Robinson, Ara Masis, Skidmore

(adlis, Ellie Coakley, Goucher

Allison, Bette Ann Eilson, Pembroke

Semel, Denise Levine, Simmons

Miley, Sue Nagel, Albany State

Phillips, Alice Wciner, Russell Sage

Baker, Joyce Morse, Pittsfield

Arons, Irene Gershon, Smith

Newberg, Dugan Levy, Brooklyn

Salamon, Helene Chusid, Queens Col.

Read, Becky Keyes, Sherman Conn.

Schott, Martha Manning, Julliard

Psi Upsilon

Price, Heidi Wolfisbery, Holyoke

Smith, Betsy Wells, Holyoke

Young, Joan Le Gro, Bradford

Rayhill, Rhoda Kyser, Vassar

Wipper, Carol Finney, Skidmore

Wooding, Sarah Harrington, Bouve

Carney, Carolyn Hume, Northwest

Evans, Evie Walsh, Skidmore

Purvis, Kathy Good, Vassar

Dean, Lucille Berube, Nashua

Halsey, Sally Snow, Skidmore

Abbott, Nancy Marsh, Skidmore

Kelle>', Kathy von Hamf, Bennington

Chapman, Peg Sheffield, Smith

Maeomber, Stephanie Hughes, Benn.

Theta Delt

Albright, Dark Stinipson, Benn.

Baldessarini, S. Kronick, Holyoke

Glicic, Ronnie Smith, Smith

Young, P. Leinbach, Holyoke

Talmadge, Margo Nichols, Colby Jr.

Potter, Gail Wright, Skidmore

Siegel, Vivison Miller, O-ntcnary

Love, SalK Deming, I lolyoke

Grossman, Gail .Martin, Simmons
Carroll, E. Knowlcs, U. of N. H.

MeNaughton, Barbara Kellerup, U. Vt.

C, Ho, Diana Chen, Smith

Moe, Sand\' Uhle, Bennington

Bushey, Jane Ross, Holyoke

Morganstern, Barby Safier, Sinnnons

Togneri, ('arol Gleason, Skidmore

Wilinsky, Marge Cohen, Smith

Ilansell, Sally Kraus, Duke
Dal Negro, Roselle Pekelis, Vassar

Friedman, Kate Sherman, Benn.

Ihighes, Barbara Sailer, Bennington

Baumgardner, Elaine Froh, Marym't.

Sach, Nancy Machler, Bennington

Ojipenheimer, Ruth Passiveg, Hol'oke

Stewart. Anni^ Richards, Darien Conn.
Hobson, B. Roberts, I'^itchburg, Mass.

Sihultz, Jane Rund, Ilolyoke

Fessenden, Mimi McGrath, Perry Jr.

Washburn. Betsy Perkins, Vassar

rhun, Margie Jones, Rosemont

Tucker, Ga\' Walden, Wellesley

Loekwood, E. Kozlowski, Burbank
Scales, Ga\- Morrison, Northwest.

Westfall, Bonnie Bedford, Vassar

Benton, C^arol Fitzgerald, Wellesley

Klien. Libby Siegel, Skidmore

Arend, Shirley Taylor, Holyoke
Phillips, Sally Ward, Walnut Hill

Harter, Joan Ahrharot, Rosary Hill

Bawder. Jean Walters, Ferndale

Zeta Psi

Cantus, Barbara Park, Skidmore
Seeor, Jidie Hntson, Bennington
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549 Girls
Laing, Suzanne Kea, Ilolyuke

Gray, Nan Fetter, Kadcliffe

Buckman, Penny Waterman, Benn.

Erickson, Judy Fyles, Smith

Skaff, Toni Power, Western

Lawder, Ursala Kuppel, Benningtuii

Loevy, Gretl Malnic, Smith

Allen, Ashley Reber, Smith

Malnic, Ellie Stalker, Smith

Moore, Mercy Gamache, Skidniorc

Fetter, Pat Falk, Bennington

Johnson, Sheila Dickinson, Binn.

Compton, Elizabeth Morton, L. Eric

Sowles, Nancy Jo)xe, Skidniore

Brown, Betty Tctroault, Smith

Armstrong, Johanna Franccscii, Smith

Distler, Beverly May, Bennington

Vail, Ros Wile, Bennington

Williams Hall

McDonald, Martha Stickny, N'west.

Goodwin, Carol Ann Carey, N. Plainfd

Powell, Penny Booth, Bradford

Good, Gay Sargent, Holyokc

Levy, Lee Susman, Simmons

Doughty, Ellen Lurie, Holyoke

Tobin, Nancy Galey, Shipley

Colby, Judy Mellin, Minneapolis

Bevan, Sue Sharpies, Shipley

Arnheim, Marge DeLazzero, Scarsdale

Williams, Jacques Collins, Holyoke

Russell, Pat Daggett, Minneapolis

Shepherd, Elaine

Boynton, Carole Husted, Baltimore

Epstein, Judy Koltun, Smith

Stegeman, Lyn Bebrens, Scarsdale

Fletcher, Nancy Newell, Centenary

Fuller, Penny Miller, Skidniore

Freeman, Jean Lockwood, U of Vt.

Erb, Maury Ballantyne, Greenwich

Ducey, Nancy Taunehill, Marj. Webst.
Horke, Maureen Linneham, St. James
Nicely, Pat Roberts, Manhasset

Ridley, Gibbie Boyle, Manhasset

WHY

LOOK

FURTHER

9
9
9

WHEN
YOU

HAVE

A
FINE

RESTAURANT

RIGHT

HERE

IN

TOWN —

COLLEGE

RESTAURANT
SPECIALIZING

in

PIZZA and BEER

And of course many
delicious American
dinners

DROP IN FOR A SNACK

Elbrick, Nancy McDonald, Holton

Stegall, Marilyn McDowell, Hol>oke

Pilgrim, Ann Kingniau, Holyoke

Craigie, Kathy Ford, Skidniore

Beckwith, Mary Winters, Skidniore

Brash, Sukey Kead, Mary Buruham

l'\le, June Martin, Skidniore

Sherwood, Barbara Schlatter, D. C.

Lewis, Molly Eimer, U. of Buffalo

Mchiin, Sylvia Harper, Holyoke

Gaiiiis, Alice Hildret, Northampton

While, Margaret Garten, Potsdam

Fisher, Val Darke, U. of Vt.

Jones, Aline Airge, Wolcotl

I'enncr, Esther York, Vassar

White, Kiny Merritt, Philadelphia

Kaiifnian, Shirley Brill, Green .Ml.

.Ma.siuo, Stevie Coyle, Pfiilly

.Viil, Judy MeKee, Stevens

.Miller, Annie Poo
CaMipbell, Barbara Bunker, Smith

.Myers, Barbie Crooks, Holyoke
I'burow, Barbara Lislier, Buffalo

ll;ill, Becky Reed, Concord Ac.

Hartley, Ann Montgomery, Holyoke

Sliulnian, Nina Birch, Stony Prospect

Varnuiu, Pat Quailey, Worcester

Stoddard, Star M;u-tin, Milton

llcrzog, Nadine Morrison, Cornell

Alforcl, I'cggy liruoks, Bennett

Lehman Hall

Scaturro, Sarah Lee; Kline, U. Del.

Baird, Shirley Blaine, lloljokr

McLane, Judy Gib.son, Belmonl II.

'I'ierney, Arliiie Krois, U. Conn.

Sachs, Barbara Block, Skidinore

Barkley, Virginia Christiansen, UCoiin

tUihhuun, Julie Blauvelt, Smith

Boynton, Sandra Broberg, Skidmore

Fredericksen, K. Van Duseii, K'wood
Colbert, Lynn Grieni, Biiiniiighain 11.

Huust, Vera Safr, Buchtcl 11.

Zuru, Sara Wilson, Erie, Pa.

Doerge, Sue Breckeiiridge, Bennett

Phillips, Ann Cliapin

C. Smith, Carol .\letzner, Worcester

Buck, Minii Bauer, Holyoke

Coombs, Katliey Adair, Skidmore

Kleiner, Olive Holiues, U. Conn.

Herdelin, Pat McC;lade, Holyoke

Judsoii, Gail \Vilson, Beaver College

W. Brown, Mary Havens

Merrill, Bonnie Edgerton, Baldwin

Saxton, Ellen Van Dusen, Skidniore

.\larliu, Ann Wharton, Jackson

Goodman, Wihna Kantrowitch, Blown
Se)inour, Barbara West, Old Trail

I'clersoii, Marnie Sinclair, Old Trail

Perry, Valerie Palmeri, Beard Sell.

Kieffer, Ellen Custer, Baldwin Sell.

Sage Hall

Woodruff, Carol Tooiie, Smith

Russill, Anne Moskovity, Scarsdale II.

Martin, Peun> Ford, Dana Hall

Sachs, Linda Hari, Calhous School

Stern, Elaine Goklbauni, GermantowTi

Morss, Nuala llcaly, Lockijort H.

Boweii, Judy Krysto, Skidmore

Stewart, Hope Pasfield, Smith

Paul, Jeanni; Irvine, Manhattanville

Ahii\, Anne Darly, Randolph-Macon

Dunn, Betty Madison, Russell Sage

McNaull, Linda Hondall, Conn. Col.

lieven, Percy Lincoln, Briareliffe

Siebel, Putti Paul, Yonkers

Polk, Pani Wright, Beaver C.D.S.

Roach, Anne Hill, Conn. College

Kuupp, Karen Ryan, Briareliffe

Cutler, Joan Cannon, Smith

Moldow, Mary Hoff, Skidinore

Healy, Alice Shankle, Smith

Tlioms, Sue Crosby, Skidmore

Hagnulo, Del Rappoli, Skidinore

Klein, Ellie Valko, Smith

Moore, Sandy Scnne, Holyoke

Dodds, Julie Gibson, Holyoke

I'arcsky, Judy Moultou, Centenary

W'oolsey, Sue Elsesser, Skidmore

Sheldon, Diane Tlioriidike, Smith

Colmru, Jody Bradley, Brooklyn U.

File, Jane Wier, Smith

liriggs, Bev Wardler, Farmingtoii

Rutcliffe, Kalhie Wilson, Ilolyuke

Roberts, Mugs Washburne, Wheclock
Wolf, lietty Loeb, Brearley Sehool

Tiltoii, CJinger Lytle, Bancroft

Cruger, Crela Olson, Roosevelt

Roberts, Betsy Dawes, Skidinore

Smith, Mary Thorpe, Williams

Frosl, Ciiinie Knupp, Briarclifli;

Holliday, Ritehey Warren, Briaicliff,.

Lytic, Jean Vogt, Bennett Jr.

Scheiick, Nancy Ames, Syracuse

Smith, Jules Steers, Holyoke

DcMallie, Joan Towiisend, Colby If

\'elis, Sue Fuller, McDuffic

Non-Affiliates

Smith, LiU Rowland, Smith

Crawford, Babs Bullard, Vassar

Miller, Jane Lincoln, Smith

LOU t.

\L//

WHAT'S AN INSCRIPTION IN A CAVE?

KATHLEEN POTTS.

CORNELL

Grotto Motto

WHAT IS SKILlFUl LARCENY?

MAVIS BOLSTAD. Deft Theft

CHICO STATE CDLLE6B

WHAT IS A STURDY BOAT?
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Ephs Top Union 10-1

With Four Home Runs

By Chuck Dunkel

Bob McAlalne blasted two home
runs Wednesday and Dick Ennis

and Rich Kagan each clouted one

a.s the Williams nine downed Un-
ion, 10-1 on Weston Field for the

Ephs' fourth victory in five games.

McAlaine, the smooth-swinging

sophomore third baseman, con-

nected in both the first and second

Innings with a man on base each

time, as the Ephs scored four times

in the initial frame and added

three more in the second. Kagan
also smashed his four-bagger in

the first with a man on, while Kn-
nis drove his in the sixth with one

on.

Senior righthander Bob Newey
scattered nine hits in gaining his

second win of the season. He struck

out four and walked three, while

his teammates executed four dou-
ble plays to lend support.

In the first inning, Ermis walked
with one out and scored on Mc-
Alaine's homer, before Kagan hom-
ered with two out and Fearon on
base. Iverson led off the second
with a double and after two outs

Ennis scored him with a single

and McAlalne homered for two
more.

The Ephs scored in the fifth on
a walk and two singles and added
tlie last two in the sixth on Pow-
er's single and Ennis' homer.

rbi

3

4

HARRY SMITH

Golfers To Oppose

Middlebury Friday
Tlie Williams Golf team plays

two matches in as many days this
weekend in an attempt to boost
their current 1-1 record. A House-
party gallery will witness the Eph-
men against Middlebury Friday
and a triangular match with Holy
Cross and Connecticut on Satur-
day.

Coach Dick Baxter is unable to
make axiy clear-cut prediction a-
bout the matches other than the
fact that Williams wants them
badly. The Friday match will be-
gin at 4:00 while the triangular
meeting on Saturday will start at
1:30.

Playing in the first position for
Williams will be Bill Chapman '57,

followed by Bob Cummings '57, and
Hans Halligan '59, playing two and
three. John Boyd will play fourth
man while Sam Davis '59, and Bill

Tuach '59, will make up the fifth

and sixth positions. Starting as
seventh man for Williams will be
either Rob Foster '58, or Doc
Johnson '59. The triangular match
will use only the first three men
of each team.

Williams
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Houseparty . . .

expert at pouring boiled-down ma-
ple syrup on snow to make deli-

cious caramel candy, will exercise

his ancient craft at Mr. Ditman's

farm from 1 to 5 p.m. Saturday.

Yet tlie guardians of ancient

ways have not gone down com-
pletely under the onslaught of in-

novation. The All-College Dance,

as always, will be held in Baxter

Hall from 9-1 Friday night.

Vocalist and bandleader Ray E-

berle will play his smooth, dance-

able strains in the freshman din-

ing room, and renowned jazz-

meister Teddy Wilson will hit

cloud 7 downstairs.

And then there are the things

no one can change: the spirit of

Turnpike . . .

a boon to hosteleries, theatres,

concerts, ski jumps, museums and
others in the "year-round Berk-

shire Resort Area."

Eventually, the Turnpike Au-
thority is confident that one may
receive a ticket in the center of

Old Boston and travel straight

through at 60 mph. to the center

of Old San Francisco. By next
month, however, the Authority can
promise nothing closer to Boston
than route 128 ( 10 miles from the
heart of town) and nothing closer

to San Francisco than the New
York State line.

fraternity parties (see schedule)

Saturday, the fancies turned by
spring, the possibility of rain.

Straddle . . .

draws is, however, simply absurd.

Here again there seems to be a

quixotic desire to infuriate those

who would have to be convinced.

"I do not favor the abolishment

of fraternities by fiat. I do favor

a very considerable reduction of

their importance of orderly means.

Time and economics will, 1 think,

accomplish this end. A grave er-

ror was made generations ago in

allowing so many units to become
established at Williams, and we
have been suffering from it ever

since."

Jerry Rardin '58, (ihi I'si - "It

has raised questions which will

bear serious discussion. There are

obvious impracticalities, but I

lend to like the system."

Con . . .

strikes me as hypocritical. Why
don't tliey quit their houses?"

Sum Jones '58, Al> - "I am not

condemning tlie attack on frater-

nities, for perhaps there is some
truth in the Committee's analysis.

However, their plan has many im-
practical, Utopian aspects, some of

which are: il) Because of an in-

nate desire to be with one's friends,

secret societies and drinking clubs

will spring up, making the prob-

lem even worse; and i2) by neces-

sity incompatibility of personali-

ties is bound to cause strife and

cliquishnejis."

Rich Schneider '57, Ind. - "The
proposal is not a solution to any-

thing. It substitutes one form of

arbitrary selection for another. Bui

Pro
John llolman '58, AI) - "i thinlt

it has a lot of good ideas in it. it

could be a way of pulling ihc
freshman class into the college

They say the fraternities have out-
lived their usefulness, and I don't
think that is right. There would
probably be a lot of lro\ibles wiUi
the mechanics. Tliere would be a
desire to shift around quite a bil

t among the social units)_ihey
kind of pa.ss over this."

the significant thing is tiial llicro

is no provision made for anyone to

remain outside the system. The
|j!an destroys the fraternity values

wliieli have contributed a greiil

deal to Williams."

THE

BERKSHIRE COMMUNITY

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

SPRING CONCERT

The only Opportunity

This Year To See

STU AUERBACH Play The

TAMBORINE

ChapinHall Monday, May 6, 1957 8:15 PM

DECORATIONS

FABRICS

WALLPAPER

LAMPS

ANTIQUES

GIFTS

WEDDING PRESENTS

52 NORTH STREET

FOOT OF HILL PAST PHI GAM HOUSE

^ trnjoy the cool, clean bouquet

of Schaefer beer. . . fresh as all outdoors. Enjoy the

sunny clearness ... the white and creamy crown . .

.

the flavor that's as happy as a home-town homer.

amr reaKTHBn with ohakfkr , . . amkrica's oldest lacff! beer
THE F. ( M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO, ALBANY and NtW TORK, N, 1.
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A record number
coiieeniin)^ the Third

Saturday, May 11.

of favorable replies has
Annuel Parents ]Jay to

been received
be held here

Spring Success

With Mardi Gras
The "rage of change" hit Wil-

liams houseparties.

Friday afternoon and evening,

Saturday morning and afternoon

went pretty much as alway

—

cocktail parties, the dance, hang-
overs and all that. But Saturday
niKht, instead of following the time
honored tradition of get-smashed-
and-go-to-the-jazz-concert, Wil-
liams undergraduates and their

dates had a new tradition to fol-

low: get-smashed-and-go-to-the-
Mardi-Gras. Everyone stuck to it

l)retty clasely.

The junior class, who were run-
ning the weekend, felt the jazz
concert idea was becoming stereo-

typed and decided upon replacing
it with a Mardi Gras modeled on
one at Amherst.

The featured spot of the Mardi
Gras, which lasted from nine un-
til the snow came, was given to a

bike race around the quad, won by
Carl Schoeller after his opponents
failed to finish.

Freshman entries included a car
wrecking, cigarette betting, a
wheel of fortune, throw-the-hat-
on-your-date and the Cafe Bo-
hemienne.

Among the fraternities were:
Chi Psi—dump the man in the
tank, Zete—dart guns, Deke—lift

your date's weight. Phi Delt—
Turtle Downs, DU—wheel of
chance, Psi U—water balloons.

Beta—marry your date, and the
Independent "Turkey Shoot."

*3 The idea was originated by Ro
bert K. Hess, former development
director, who assumed the same
post at Franklin and Marshall
College April 1. He has returned
for a week to run the affair.

Invitations were sent to all par-
ents of students, followed by a news
bulletin from the president.

Parents may register Friday and
Saturday and attend cla.sses on
either day. A production of Elmer
Rice's "Dream Girl" will be run-
niiU'. al the AMT both nights.

Parents' Program
A Parents' Day program will be

held in Chapin Hall at 11:15 a.m.
Saturday, followed by picnic
lunch on Weston Field. In the af-

ternoon the varsity tennis team
will play Army at 2 and the varsity

baseball team will oppose Amherst
at 2:30. Dinner will be served tliat

night in the fraternities and Bax-
ter Hall.

A special chapel service will be

held in Thompson Memorial Cha-
pel Sunday at 11 a.m. with the

Rev. Robert M. Brown of Union
Theological Seminary leading the

service.

Chapin Library

Offers Exhibition

Of Early Novels
An exhibition, "The Emergence

of the Novel as a Literary Form,"
is currently on display in the Cha-
pin Library.

Many of the volumes on view are
so .scarce that there are only two
or three other libraries in the Uni-
ted States where they can be seen.
The exhibition may be seen Mon-
days through Fridays from 9 to 12
and 1 to 5, and Saturdays fi'om 9

to 12. The exhibition is free and
open to the public.

Gifford Prepares

Prepared in conjunction with
Donald Gifford, assistant profes-
sor of English, the display has
works of many of those authors
whose writing contributed to the
development of prose fiction as we
know it today. Special emphasis
has been placed on the original

editions and English translations

of those, Greek, Latin, French, I-

talian, Spanish and German stor-

ies that are today a familiar part
of the literary scene.

The Cupid and Psyche and the

Daphnis and Chloe themes of A-
puleus and Longus are represented

by original editions of 1469 and
1598 and by their English trans-

lations of 1639 and 1657. The King
Arthur legend is traced from a

1486 edition of the "Chronicles of

Cap and Bells Readies Dream Girl;

Diana Hitt Heads Rice Production

Delta Phi Alumni Group Overrules

Step Taken By Board Of Directors
The alumni body of Delta Piii Saturday "recinded and annuled" the action of its former

Board of Directors installing a new constitution and a new slate of officers at the local frateinity

last January.

At a special 6-hoin' meeting of the full membershi]j of Delta Phi Corporation at the \Villiains

Chib in New York City, at which more tlian 300 Delta Phi alumni were either i^ersonally ]jresent

or represented by proxy, the resolution was passed imanimously. This condemns the earlier move
by the Board of Directors which led to an extensive four-month controversy and nation-wide pub-

licity for the fraternity.

Fraternity Abolishment

Opposed By Trustees
bt/ Bill Arend

President James P. Baxter III and the Trustees, in a statement
issued Saturday unconditionally condemned the auti-fratenn'ty plan
presented last week by a group of 22 students.

The statement also confirmed
the stand of the Trustees taken in

January 1952, which said "the

Board is not willing to impose
upon the fraternities a system
which would guarantee admittance
to a fraternity for any man who
.so desires.

'Obviously Sincere'

"This proposal, whicli comes
from a very small portion of our

student body, is obviously sincere.

But it does not, in our opinion,

present a convincing case. We be-

lieve that the social units on tlie

campus are serving a useful pur-

pose, and we hope that they will

continue to do so."

President Baxter added that the

Board of Trustees saw no reason
to discuss in detail the proposal

of the 22 petitioners who advocated
the creation of 15 social units out

of existing dormitories and frater-

nity houses. This proposal seemed
to him totally unrealistic, he said.

Remote Groupings

The President further stated

that groupings composed of sev-

eral dormitory entries and a more
or less remote fraternity house
seemed to him to lack the physical

contiguity necessary for the suc-

cessful operation of a "house

plan" like the one he had taken

part in as a Master at Harvard.

The Trustees declared that "we
believe the social life of the cam-
pus has improved in the past five

years, and trust that it will con-

tinue to do so. College and class

spirit seem to us to have steadily

strengthened, and the level of ac-

ademic performance has risen."

England" and Wolfram von Es-
chenbach's "Parzival" of 1488 down
to an early edition of Thomas Mal-
ory's "Morte d'Arthur." Tlie ex-

hibition ends with first editions of

such books as Daniel Defoe's

"Moll Flanders," 1721, and Henry
Fielding's "Tom Jones," 1749.

Appearing in the Cap and Bells production of "Dream Girl"

Thursday, Friday and Saturday are tJie above. Miss Diana Hitt
in the feature role, Bob Koster '57 and Tony Distler '59. The El-

mer Rice Broadway success produced by Williams J.
Martin will

be the dramatic Iiighlight of Parents Weekend at the Adams Me-
morial Theatre.

The play had a long Broadway run following its debut in

December of 1945, and has also been quite popular in summer
stock. The play concerning a girl, Georgianna, and her repertoire

of various dreams is difficult to handle because of the involved
plot and twenty scenery changes.

Also playing with Miss Hitt, Koster and Distler will be Mrs.
Robert Waite, Donald MacMaster '57, Harold Metzgar '58 and
Robert Leinbach '57. Scene designers are Patrick McGinnis '57 and
Robert Vail '58. Capacity crowds are expected each night.

The crisis has still not been set-

tled, however, although definite

action is expected within two

weeks. The heart of contention re-

mains the one-blackball male for

pledging which the local chapter

has refused to accept but which
the national now requires.

Also at the meeting, Arthur L.

Steven.son Jr., '45, was elected pre-

sident of the alumni body. Other
newly-elected officers Include Sec-

retary Dean K. Webster III '51,

Treasurer David Kelly Jr. '50, and
Directors Arthur H. Moss '52, Hen-
ry Norwood '53, John A. Peterson

'46, and Henry G. Weaver Jr. '50.

In a letter to D Phi house Pre-

sident Nick Pangas '58, and college

President James P. Baxter III an-

nouncing these actions, Stevenson

stated : "It is our sincere hope that

by working together with the un-
dergraduate membership that we
can reach satisfactory solution of

the problem facing us."

Scholarship Deadline

student Aid Director Henry
N. Plynt announced that the

deadline for picking up schol-

arship applications for next

year is Saturday.

All Students who received

scholarships this year, or who
did not receive aid this year but

wish to be considered for next

year, must pick up their appli-

cations at Mr. Flynt's office by

this time.

Rev, Cole Delivers Final Sermon;

Calls For Aiiirmation, Not Denial

In his final sermon as college

chaplain, Rev. William G. Cole

reminded a large Houseparty crowd
that "the faitli of your fathers is

still alive and relevant."

Citing as his own credo what

William James called "over-be-

hef", the chaplain called for af-

firmation rather than denial, to

live in respect for truth, in rever-

ence for life and in constant and

abiding live. "I say to that strange

and wondrous Man of Galilee,

'Thou art the Way and the Truth

and the Life. To whom else can I

go? Thou hast the words of eter-

nal life.'
"

Students Cautious

The sermon dealt with the cau-

tious attitude of many students to-

day, acknowledging no heroes, pro-

fessing only lukewarm admirations,

shunning causes and flinching

from commitments.

Calling the current religious re-

vival more sociological than intel-

lectual or spiritual, the chaplain

said that the mutltudes who Join

the church today have no pro-

found religious convictions. "They

are pagans with the fringe on top,"

he said.

riie chaplain noted also that

"all of you value sincerity and in-

tegrity . . . your devotion to truth

is remarkably strong . . . you are

aware ... of the 'reverence for

life' . . . you believe in love . . . you

think competition should be fair

. . . you are concerned for human
values . . . you can bet your life . .

,

that your values are somehow root-

ed in the nature of reality Itself

. . . something larger than your-

self."

Phi Betes To Give

Panel On Aristotle

A panel discussion will be pre-
sented at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday In

3 Griffin by Phi Beta Kappa on
"Aristotle's Poetics."

Faculty members on the panel
are Prof. Samuel K. Edwards of
the classics department and Prof.
Neill Megaw of the English depart-
ment. The two undergraduates
making up the remainder of the
panel are Dick Repp '57. and Ro-
bert Kaplan '57. Peter Rose '57,

will serve as moderator.
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A Good Try
As expected the Trustees Saturday turned

down the proposed new social system here (see

page one).

This, of course, surprised no one, including
the creators of the plan. Actually, by focusing
extreme campus attention on the benefits and
evils of the fraternity system, these men accom-
plished as much as they had hoped for.

Perhaps the most significant part of the
Trustees' statement was their assertion that the
administration would never force Total Oppor-
tunity upon the school. This, of course, is as it

should be.

With the commendable spirit shown this

spring nlong these lines, Williams is now closer

to Total Opportunity than it has ever been. If

"sjjring intention" is converted into "autumn ac-

tion", voluntary activity by the fraternities them-
selves should be more than enough to accomplish
Total Opiiortunity here.

Letter To The Editor

To The Record:
A major argument of those who dismiss the

recent jolan to ado]jt a new social system here as

illusory and "dehumanizing" is that the plan pro-
hibits an individual from selecting his personal
associates. Actually, this system has attempted
to promote selectivity while eliminating insti-

tutionalized discrimination.

It can be seriously questioned whether the
present rushing system of bids and bounces real-

ly gives the individual any conscious choice of

his fraternal associates. The concept of Total
Opportunity, if ever realized, will deprive the
fraternities of their "right of selectivity". The
promotion of Total Opportunity appears to be
an attempt to democratize fraternities at the
same time that it is undermining them at the
very core.

The plan published last week does not deny
that social cliques will arise in any group of in-

dividuals. This new proposal tries to compensate
for incompatibilities by allowing an individual to

change his social unit once during his four years.

Nobody will deny that this new proposal has
many mechanical difficulties which would have
to be ironed out. But it should not be forgotten
that this plan is an attempt to promote selec-

tivity of associates.

If a person is a member of a "top" house,
a "middle" house, a "low" house or no house at

all, he is always stigmatized in terms of his

particular group. This proposal is an attempt to

eliminate this stigma of group association while
it promotes selectivity. I believe it should be
considered in those terms.

Dick Ennis '57

To The Record;
I congratulate the 22 students of their well

thought through plan for the abolition of the
Fraternities and the development of a new social

system which would be more democratic, better
economically for students, the Alumni and the
College, and free of the present divided loyalty.

If it is true as the Editorial suggests that
the Alumni make donations because of Frater-
nity connections and not because of the College,
I consider this regrettable.

I take complete exception to the Editorial
statement "... the proposed new social sys-

tem could never become a reality here . . .

"

Why not? Conservatism, nay selfishness, should
not be allowed to stand in the way of a finer
Williams College.

I sincerely wish that the plan could go
into effect tomorrow.

A Faculty Wife

Letters To The Editor

To The Record:

Most students undoubtedly remember the

clever satire on fraternities circulated last fall.

I would like to extend my congratulations to the

group that printed the pamphlet, for they have
(lone it again. Seldom do students on this campus
view proceedings of our social system with any
humor, but I don't think that this last contribu-

tion can be overlooked.

Having appreciated the farcical Total Op-
portunity problem and its lack of solution, these

gentlemen have come up with a witty little

production that puts the College Council, So-

cial C^ouncil and Gargoyle to shame, if only for

pure originality.

It seems to me, however, that some of their

humor is unnecessarily caustic and, when this

is directed at the college itself, it shows bad
taste. To suggest that the college would be able

to assume the financial burden of buying (the

alumni will obviously not 'relinquish' the houses
once they 'see that our plan eliminates the dis-

advantages of fraternities') much less supporting

the houses, is a travesty on the financial situation

of Williams College. Likewise, the accusation

that; 'The freshman quad never had had a

pleasant or even moderately clean atmosphere
. . . (and) is the scene of one of the most
shameful conditions on the Williams campus' is

not even humorous. It only shows a complete
lack of appreciation for everything the trustees

have tried to accomplish in the last five years.

Overlooking these faults, the general con-

tent of the pamphlet is delightfully satirical.

Who else has ever so blandly stated the facts

that fraternities are discriminatory and undemo-
cratic as well as costing money and tending to

create individual groups on the campus, and
then turned the situation around and made these

qualities represent the greatest evil in our col-

lege society? An especially clever point in the

article is that 'Under our plan, the heartbreak,

annoyance, and artificial standards of "rushing"

and "hell-week" would disappear.' They cer-

tainly would; in fact, everything would be elim-

inated.

C. C. O. '58

To The Record;

It is heartening to see such an ambitious

attempt at critical thought as that of the recent

proposal for the abolition of fraternities. It is

disappointing, however, that the plan should be
so hastily and carelessly thought out. We recom-
mend that the authors glance at some of the ob-

vious weaknesses of their scheme.

1—A person would be allowed only one
change from his appointed social unit. After

this, no matter how badly his group thwarted
the ex]5ression and development of his person-

ality, he would have no relief. It is important

to realize here that unlike the large incohesive

groups of a dormitory system, the social units

under this system would be small and auto-

nomous. Consequently, there would be a special

danger of it tryannizing over the person who
did not conform.

2—The proposed plan maintains that al-

though the college will own the social units,

they will remain autonomous. The self assurance

the ]jroposal has over the possibility of sur-

mounting the economic problems of such a plan

shows naivete. Finding a workable and desire-

able system under which the college could set

rates and foot bills while letting fifteen auto-

nomous groups without direct financial account-

ability run things appears all but impossible. The
experiment of the SAC indicates that even on a
smaller level the difficulties involved in decen-
tralized spending and centralized appropria-

tions are almost insurmountable. The economic
chaos would make central direction necessary.

This would be resented and would produce an
unstable and unhealthy situation which would
neither give a sense of autonomy nor promote
efficiency.

3—The plan proposes to promote greater

unity, yet it actually promotes greater fragmen-
tation. At present the freshmen and sophomores
live with their classmates in dormitories not split

by fraternities. Under the new plan one would
live for four years with the same individuals in

the same small groups.

We recommend that the authors of the

plan recognise that they too can "misdirect"

energy and waste "talents". With this in mind
they should re-examine their hasty conclusions.

Sincerely,

Henry Bass

Ame Carlson

Still envying that

SPRING VACATION TAN?
get your own this summer
as a crewmember aboard
the world famous Schooner

Caribee

AMATUER COED
BAHAMAS CRUISE

2 weeks $230
June 15 to September 15

Former Crewmemben From

Amherst
Bennington
UCLA
Colorado
Harvard
U. of Miami

Mount Holyoke
Oklahoma
Princeton

Smith
Vassor
Wellesley

U. of Michigan Yale

Write Vagabond Schooner

1 1 307 Church St.

Chicago 43, ILLINOIS

P^OnCampus J&nan
ff ^^ -^^A^ (Author of "Barefoot Boy With Cheek," etc.}

LANGUAGE MADE SIMPLE: No. 2

Exams loom closer and closer. The sands run out ; the

chips are down. This, you will agree, is no time for levity.

Accordingly, I have asked the makers of Philip Morris

whether I might not dispense with jesting in today's col-

umn and instead devote it to a cram course in languages.

Their consent was cheerfully given, for they are fine,

great-hearted men, the makers of Philip Morris, just as

full of natural goodness as the cigarettes they turn out,

just as friendly, just as jolly, just as regular, just as un-

filtered, just as agreeable. "Why, bless you, child !" cried

the makers. "Of course!" Then they rumpled my chest-

nut curls and somebody cried "Not it!" and before you
could say flip-top box, a game of Squat Tag was on, and
we played 'til the moon was over the yardarm, and then,

pink and tousled, we all went inside and had flagons of

temperance punch and Philip Morris cigarettes and fell

into our trundle beds and slept the clock around

!

But I digress. Today let us turn our attention to the

study of languages.

Do you realize how important languages are? I must
confess that, until recently, I did not. "What good will

Spanish ever do me?" I kept asking.

Well sir, I found out. Recently I took a trip to Latin

America, and every day I thanked my lucky stars for

having learned Spanish in college. While my fellow tour-

ists stumbled and bumbled, I was perfectly at home.

I CL VKi\t>etV:a_

^W^ Is Vi'si^, ee^o^'/l!a/

I recall our first stop in Mexico City. I stepped from
the airplane, walked over to the nearest colorful native,

and said, "Hasta la vista, senorita. (Good morning, sir.)

^Pero las lastimas y calimadades se agravaban mas y mas
cada dial" (Has thy footman finished sweeping out thy
chamber?)

"No, sir," he replied in Spanish. "He is an idle rogue."

"How is thy footman called?" I asked.

"He is called Diego," replied my friend, "and the little

daughter of his fat sister is called Juanita. She has two
small books, one gray cat, three black dogs, 24 red
chickens, one fat pig, eight pewter mugs, and a partridge
in a pear tree."

"Wilt thou have a Philip Morris cigarette?" I asked.

"Gracious," he said thankfully.

We lit Philip Morrises and smoked contentedly the
better part of the day.

"Perhaps by now my footman shall have finished sweep-
ing my chamber," he said. "Wilt thou not come to my
house?"

"Gracious," I said.

Arm in arm we walked to his house, but, alas, hia
footman had not yet swept out his chamber. So we each
took a barrel stave and beat the impudent scamp until

it was time for my airplane to take off.

Aloha, Mexico, brooding land of enchantment I

®Max ShuImRn, 1967

Fareteell, Mexico . . . Hello, U.S.A., land of the long tixe and
regular, the flip-top box, the fre$h, natural, xettfttl imoke—
Philip Morrh, of corrit! -nhote maker$ bring you Ihii column
throughout the tchool year.
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Williams Stickmen Outlast Middlebury, 6-3;

Six Ephmen Divide Six Goals In Third Win
'

In a rough, low-scoring game
Saturday, the Williams Lacrosse

team managed to outlast Middle-

bury 6-3, before a large houseparty

crowd on Cole Field.

Bill Weaver and Dick Jackson

started the game for the Ephs with

two quick goals. Pete Bradley hit in

the second quarter against one
Panther tally, and the Purple left

the field with a 3-1 lead at half-

time.

At the opening of the second

half, Middlebury took the offen-

sive and rammed home two quick

goals to tie the score. Eplimen

Bill Miller and Rog Southall re-

captured the lead for Williams
with .solo dashes to the goal, and
Pit Johnson, after racking three
assists in the opening quarters,
tallied for the Ephs' sixth goal in

the last quarter.

Ostendarp Praises Defense
Williams Coach Jim Ostendarp

praised the defensive game of his
team, but stated, "We still haven't
found the key we're looking for

to unlock our offensive potential."

The Ephmen will put their 3-1

record on the line against Yale,

one of the East's top teams, Wed-
nesday.

LUPO
Skilled Shoe Repair

foot of Spring Street

French Book Agency

Hoosotonic St., Lenox, Mass.

F. H. HOWARD '26, Agent

Contemporary French Fic-

tion at New York prices.

About thirty titles in stock

but any book on sale in New
York can be obtained with

only brief delay. Orders by
moil or phone accepted.

Phone Lenox 49

Evenings Only

HOWARD

JOHNSON'S

Friendly Atmosphere

Open

n A. M. - 1 P. M.

Stote Road

.^ao'^a^^^ays^

-^

-ifmi

r/

for Summer... our good-looking

WASHABLE ODD JACKETS AND TROUSERS

We have a wide selection of good-looking

lightweight Odd Jackets and trousers that

are unusually comfortable and lightweight.

(shown) Our attractive washable Dacron-and-

cotton plaid jacket in navy or tan on white grounds,

$35 ; Odd Trousers oj washable Dacron*, rayon

and mohair in light grey, tan or brown, $17.50

•Du Pont'i fiber

ISTABIISHIDISIS

Icnsfirnisbingijfals e,'fhoes

346 MAIMSON AVENUE, COR. 44Til ST., NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY ST., BOSTON 16, MASS.

CHICAGO • LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO

'i^jOgrxiy!i^-XiU30rxij0^r^ijeeni.aar^i.^a^<i.

Five Wins Give Eph
Golfers 6-1 Record

Running the record to 6-1 dur-
ing a heavy weekend schedule, the
Eph golf team chalked up five one-
sided wins.

Thursday the team traveled to

Hartford where they defeated AIC
6-1 and Trinity 6!i-!S. Back at the
home links, the team downed
Middlebury Pi-iday by a Sli-lJi tally.

Holy Cross and UConn fell to the

linksmen in Saturday's matches
5-2 and 6-1 respectively.

Sophomore Hanse Halligan shot

two 75's and a 78 for the Ephs,
with his 75's taking low gross hon-
ors on the first two days.

Kagan Grand Slam Sparks Purple;

Rally In Win Over Wesleyan, 5-4

Sophomore Richie Kagan wal-

loped a grand-slam home run in

the eighth inning Saturday to

spark a five run rally and give

Williams a comeback 5-4 victory

over Wesleyan. This was the first

Little Three game for the Ephs,

last year's champions.

Tiailing 4-0 going into the

eighth. Coach Bobby Coombs squad

rallied to win. Righthander Cliff

Hordlow got the first man on
strikes, but Rick Power walked

and Dick Ennis singled. Bob Mc-
Alaine went down swinging for the

Yale Overwhelms Chaifeemen S-1;

Hirshman Gains Lone Eph Victory
A well-balanced Yale team

maintained its undefeated record
by handing Coach Clarence Chaf-
fee's squad its second loss in five

matches this season with an 8-1

rout on the Williams courts Sat-
urday.

First ranked Karl Hirshman
pulled a major upset when he beat
Eli ace Tom Priedberg in two
straight sets for the lone Eph vic-

tory of the day.

Once again Joe Turner playing
fifth singles for the Purple had
the longest match of the day. Af-

GRIFFITHS' GULF
TUNE UP

REPAIRS

PAINTING

Best In Tires And Prices

For Free Pickup (j Delivery

Phone 1059
ROUTE "7" NORTH

ter winning the first set 6-3 he
went 22 games in the second set

before losing it to Yale's Neil

Augur who outlasted Turner to

win the third and final set.

Yale Sweeps
In the rest of the matches Yale

swept all the doubles in two sets

and in the singles the Elis swept

all in two but the fourth singles

match in which Captain Sam
Eells lost to Yale's Ed Meyer in

three sets.

Hirshman (W) defeated Pried-

berg (Y) 6-3, 6-3.

Clark (Y) defeated Shulman
(W) 6-1, 6-3.

Schoonmaker (Y) defeated Leo-

nard (W) 6-4, 6-4.

Meyer (Y) defeated Eells (W)
3-6, 6-3, 6-3.

See Page 4, Col. 5

Movies ore your best enteitoinment

See the Big Ones at

second out, but Dick Fearon singl-

ed to score one run, and Marv
Weinstein walked to load the

bases.

Kagan then stepped up to the

plate, and after taking the first

pitch he blasted a long line-drive

to center field to clear the bases.

Righthander Bob Newey came in

to pitch the last two innings for

Williams, lidding the Cardinals

scoreless to preserve the win.

Pitchers' Duel

The game was a tight pitcher's

duel through the early innings be-

tween Hordlow and Eph right-

hander Don McLean. Wesleyan
took a 1-0 lead in the first when
Dave Darling tripled to score

John Hinman. Darling tried to

stretch the blow into a home run
but a fast relay from Bob Iverson

to Power to Weinstein cut him
down at the plate.

Wesleyan nursed this lead until

the last of the seventh, when they

scored three times on four hits

and an error, setting the stage for

Williams dramatic comeback. The
win raised the Ephs season record

to 5-1, while Wesleyan is now 4-4

and 0-2 in Little Three competi-

tion.

Williams
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N.E. Atom Plant

Plans Announced
A Boston firm, the Yankee A-

tomlc Electric Company, recently

released plans for an atomic pow-
er plant to be built in Rowe, Mass.,

ten miles northeast of North Ad-
ams.

At a cost of 35 million dollars,

the plant will take three years to

complete. Construction is schedul-

ed to start in 1957, and 1960 is the

date set for completion.

Twelve major New England Pow-
er Companies united to form the

Company, feeling that New Eng-

land should lead the way In re-

search, development and the ap-

plication of ideas to newer and

better things.

134,000 Kilowatts

The site of the plant will be a

1400-acre plot along the Deerfield

River, about 16 miles northeast of

Williamstown. The plant will pro-

duce 134,000 kilowatts of power,

although the venture is primarily

experimental.

The plant will be similar to a

standard steam-electric station ex-

cept for the boiler equipment. In

the Yankee plant the conventional

boiler will be replaced by a pres-

surized water reactor contained in

a large steel sphere. It is similar

to the unit operating the submar-

ine Nautilus.

BE A MAGICIAN

WRITE

MEYER- BLOCH

Dir.-Conjurors' Club

240 Rivington St.

N. Y. C. 2

REMINDING YOU
that the

CENTRAL N. Y. STATE OFFICE
of the

L.G. BALFOUR CO.
FRATERNITY JEWELERS

is located In

The University Post Office
2nd Floor- 171 Marshall St.

Syracuse, New York
Syracuse 75-7837

FRATERNITY PINS
RINGS - GIFTS - FAVORS

PLAQUES - CUPS - MEDALS
STATIONERY - PROGRAMS

Carl Sorensen, Manager
Syracuse '39

Write or caU
for {nformaUon and

catalogue

or cUU iM
tnd «M cotnplito lUtplay

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S . . .

Professors Allen, Faison Present

Differing Opinions On Seminars
Ed. Note: This ia the third article press his opinions," said Allen.

in a series of five dealing with the "Therefore, we don't have the trou-

new seminar honors program. This ble of raising the seminar course

issue features interviews with division above the level of a regular course."

one department chairmen.

By John Good
A slight difference of opinion

on the value of the seminars

marked the last interviews with

department chaiimen.

Professor Robert J. Allen, chair-

He added that the complete semi-

nar program in the English de-

partment is in its second year.

Professor Allen feels that the

seminar and thesis routes to the

honors degree are equally respect-

ed, and he shares Professor Bar-

Professor Faison stressed the im-
portance of cutting across depart-

mental lines in doing honors work.

He feels that the thesis and semi-

nars should have a certain con-

centration, but that concentration

should draw from other depart-

ments at the same time. "I think

that It is the heart of the program.

A student should not limit his stu-

dies to only one department be-

important. In fact we require one
seminar course outside of our de
partment for our honors students.

Non-Profit

Educational Institution

man of the EngUsh department nett's view that the seminar pro- cause no one department Is that

felt that the seminar program has

worked equally as well as the older

thesis program while Professor S.

Lane Paison, chairman of the Art

department stated that "other

things being equal, I still reserve

my greatest respect for the thesis.

But other things such as parti-

cipation in school leadership and
the difficulty of courses outside

the major are not always equal."

Professor Allen said that the se-

minar program has worked ex-

tremely well in the English de-

partment. He expressed the opin-

ion that men taking the complete

seminar courses profit by getting

a chance to spread themselves

more by reading as much as a the-

sis student on several varied topics.

"Everyone is fast with his mind,
and everyone has a chance to ex-

vldes the needed opportunity for a
student who does not want to spe-

cialize to take honors courses.

Professor Faison also was pleased

with the outcome of the seminar.

"I considered it a privilege to work
with these brighter students. The
seminar gave an opportunity for

give and take between the stu-

dents and the teacher, and we did

a lot of things we couldn't do with
slower students and larger classes,"

he said.

"But I still feel the thesis is the

biggest challenge and gives the
student greater satisfaction when
he takes stock of what he's done,"

declared Faison. "The thesis does-

n't have to be of graduate calibre,

and it doesn't necessarily grind you
down to a pin point concentra-
tion."

Tennis

Augur (Y) defeated Turner (W)
3-6, 12-10, 8-3.

Bennett (Y) defeated Davidson
(W) 6-3. 6-2.

Clark and Meyer (Y) defeated
Eells and Leonard (W) 8-3, 6-2

Prledberg and Oettenger (Y) de-
feated Hlrshman and Davidson
(W) 6-1, 6-4.

Wiener and Peince (Y) defeated
Fleishman and Shulman (W) 6-3

6-2.

SPECIAL SALE
2 Days Only May 11-12
Zundapp Motorcycle
One of Germany's Finest
Tel. Williamstown 260

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Approved by

American Bar Association

DAY AND EVENING
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.B. Degree

GRADUATE COURSES
Leading to Degree of LL.M.

New Term Commences September 23, 1957
Further information may be obtained

from the Office of the Director of Admissions,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Near Borough HoII

Telephone: MA 5-2200

Modem
get full exdfing flavor

...smoke bU

And this summer... get acquainted
with the modern UfA Crush-proof box

that's ''taking over" on campus!

Get with it! Now you can get your L&M's in the newest,

most modern box...the L&M Crush-proof box that

closes tight.. .protects your cigarettes... or, if you prefer,

enjoy your L&M's in famous packs -King or Regular.

Yes, get the full, exciting flavor that makes L&M...

. . . America's fastest-growing cigarette

C1967 Lioorrr & Hyirs Tobacco Co,
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May Ruin Broadcasting System

Changes Proposed

In S. Union Dining
Two proposed changes iii Student Union dininj^, prompted

by economy and efficiency, have been forwarded to the Trustees
by Dining Duector Sydney M. Chisholm.

The modifications would have freshmen served cafeteria-

style lunch from 11:30 to 12:30 daily and would eliminate all

Sunday night meals in the Student Union.
Mr. Chisholm stated that the

Trustees Appoint

New Instructors

By Bill Edgar

The Williams faculty will be

slightly larger next year.

Fourteen new appointments have
been made to the faculty, accord-

ing to President James P. Baxter

3rd. Although most of the new
members will fill positions opened
by six leaves and three resigna-

tions, there will be a small gain

in the size of the faculty as a
whole.

President Baxter, who was "gra-

tified at the quality of the new
men", stated that his search for

new instructors was helped by last

February's increase in the faculty

salary scale.

The new appointments were ap-

proved by the college's Board of

Trustees at last weekend's meet-

ing.

See Page 6, Col. 5

proposals would obviate any in-

crease in board bills for freshmen
and non-affiliates next year and
that the change would have little

or no affect upon student waiters.

He added that the new lunch houi's

would be considerably more con-
venient for freshmen.

Broadcasting System
As a significant by-product of

the change, it is expected that the

new setup will undermine the

newly enacted inter fraternity

noontime broadcasting system.

Both College Council President

Larry Nilsen '58, and Social

Council President Lou Lustenber-

ger '58, declared that since few

freshmen would be available to

hear the 12:25 dining hall an-

nouncements, the value of the

Broadcasting system is now quite

dubious.

Nilsen said that the broadcast-

ing system, which was approved

last month in the face of strong

student disapproval, would be

brought up again at Monday's CC
meeting.

College To Open New Roper Public

Opinion Research Center This My
The establishment of a Roper means for other colleges and uni-

Public Research Center at Wil- versities to do actual work with

liams was annoimced last week by material that has not been open

President Baxter. to the pubUc before. The only

The new center will be under the other institution that has corn-

direction of Phillip K. Hastings, as- parable material is Princeton

sociate professor of psychology and which handles the still-withheld

political science and full operations OaUuP PO^s.

will begin July 1.

Located In the new wing of the

library the Roper Center has on
hand the originals of over 600,000

interviews carried out by Elmo
Roper and Associates diu'ing the

period 1938-1954. Mr. Roper began
donating the valuable research ma-
terial in 1948 when he gave his

commercial studies conducted for

Fortune magazine to the college.

Prof. Hastings emphasized the

Importance of the project as a od bidding

Record Influx Arrives

For Parents^ Weekend
by Mack Hassler

Fioin as far away as Dallas, Te.xas and Milwaukee, Wisconsin
parents of Williams men are arriving today in record numbers.
A total of .578 reservations have been made for this third annual
Parents' weekend.

Visitors will register in Baxter Hall Friday from 10 a.m. to

11 p.m. and will spend the rest of the day observing life in

Williamstown. Other than regu-^t

larly scheduled classes and labor-

Organizer of Parents' Day fes-

tivities, ROBERT K. HESS.

SCHEDULE
Friday, May 10

10:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.—Re-
gistration - Baxter Hall

8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.—Regu-
larly scheduled classes and lab-

oratories, New England Inter-

collegiate GoU Tom'nament
8:30 p.m.

—"Dream Girl" at

AMT
Saturday, May 11

9:00 - 6:00 p.m.—Registra-
tion - Baxter Hall

9:00 - 12:00 noon—Regularly
scheduled classes

11:15 - 12:15 p.m.—Third

Parents' Day Program in Cha-

pin Hall

12:30 - 1:30 p.m.—Picnic

Luncheon on Weston Field

2:00 p.m.—Varsity Tennis -

Army vs. Williams

2:30 p.m.—Varsity Baseball

- Amherst vs. Williams

8:30 p.m.
—"Dream Girl"

atories, the New England Intercol-

legiate Golf Tournament on the

Taconic course will merit special

interest Friday afternoon.

Following dinner at the frater-

nity houses or Baxter Hall, many
parents will spend Friday night

watching "Dream Girl" at the

AMT.

Program In Chapin

Again Saturday morning par-

ents will have the opportunity to

observe their sons in class. Then
at 11:15 a.m. the third Parents'

Day Program will begin in Chapin
Hall. Speakers will include Presi-

dent James P. Baxter 3rd, Dean
R. R. Brooks and Prof. Vincent

Barnett.

Following this will be a picnic

luncheon on Weston Field. Satur-

day afternoon will offer tennis

and baseball contests to comple-

ment the second day of the golf

tournament. "Dream Gu'l" will be

offered again Saturday night.

Responsible for this full sche-

dule of events Is former Develop-

ment Director Robert K. Hess who

originated the idea of Parents'

Day.

Village Politician

Fires Moth Man
Louis Rudnick, former Acting

Town Manager of Williamstown.

has succeeded in forcing the re-

signation of Mr. Arthur L. George
who until April 24 held the posi-

tion of Town Superintendant of

Insect Pest Control.

After chasing him from tele-

phone to telephone, the RECORD
finally cornered Rudnick. "That's

a complicated affair," he groaned.

"It's nothing for the Williams

Record to bother about. Just a

local matter that got a little con-
troversial."

Mr. George had been Superin-

tendant for moth control since

1947. In this position, he was re-

quired to send in monthly reports

on the condition of all Elm trees

in Williamstown for the edifica-

tion of the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts. It seems however,

that Mr. George was not always
quite punctual about getting in his

reports. As a result the town might
lose its state aid for the removal

of elm trees infected with elm
beetles.

Williamstown now has state aid

but has lost Mr. George.

"DreamGirrCalled"Li8htComedy",

Reviewer Praises Actors, Director

Because of early deadlines, the fol- The cast is headed by Diana

lowing review is based on Wednesday Hltt who, as Georgianna, lives

night's dress rehearsal. both in the real world, and in the

By Don Morse Freudian dreamworld of her re-

The Cap and BeUs, A.M.T. pro- Pressed desires. Miss Hitt's cham-

duction of Elmer Rice's light come- eleon-llke changes from clerk to

dy, "Dream Olrl", succeeds in author, actress, murderer, etc.. are

turning an obviously thin play in- sklUfully and convincingly hand-

to an enjoyable evening's enter- led. In this reviewers opinion, she

tainment. The play leads the au- K^ve a first-rate performajioe.

dlence through an overly-long Tony Dlstler, as the worldly-wise

number of real-life, and dream se- reporter, along with Mrs. Robert

quences to a shakily stated theme Waite. as Georglanrias mother,

(Act 11): "you must live life out, Harold Metzgar, as Oeorglanna s

not dream It away... and living Weal idealist, and Donald Mac

-

Implies pain." This philosophical Master, as Oeorglanna s father,

pretension proves much too heavy and father image, consUtute the

tor the play's essentiaUy flimsy strong supporting cast,

structure, and consequently Is best Rice added to the worries of the

Ignored. See Page 6, Col. 4

Sophomores Must List Ten Houses

In SC Grace Period Rushing Plan

The Social Council luianimously President Lou Lustenberger '58,

passed a recommendation to the said that "This recommendation.

Wood Rushing Committee, stipu- in effect will force sophomores to

lating that rushees must include list more houses and not to try to

at least ten houses in their final beat the system." The recommen-

lists to be eligible for grace peri- dation as passed stated that any

"sophomore who has not listed ten

houses and has bounced through

the system is not eligible for a

fraternity until the fii-st day of

the Second Semester."

Those rushees who list ten

houses and still bounce through

the system will be eligible for mem-
bership in any house which has

not filled its quota. After the mid-

dle of October, they will then be

eligible for membership in any

house. Commenting on the re-

quirement of listing ten houses.

Rushing Committee Chairman

Dave Wood '58, stated "Fraterni-

ties on this campus are not so

See Page 6, Col. 3

Fayerweather Project

Planned For Summer

ORDER BLANK
Special subscription blanks

for the RECORD are Included

on page six of this issue. Par-

ents' Day guests will find return

envelopes with their registration

material for convenient mailing.

By Bill Arend
Reconstruction of Fayerweather Hall, (above), part of tire

Sophomore quad, will be undertaken this summer, according to
Charles A. Foehl, Jr., college treasurer.

Other summer construction projects include a Language
Practice Laboratory in the basement of Chapin Hall, completion
of work in Chapin and Lawrence Halls, the library of the Chem-
ical Laboratory and new quarters for the music department in

the basement of Currier Hall. This work will bring to completion
the $4,500,000 reconstruction and modernization program pur-
sued here since 1949.

David M. Deans of Williamstown has been chosen contractor
for the $300,000 reconstruction of Fayerweather, which will be
similar to the East College project he completed last fall. Hoyle,
Doran & Berry of Boston, formerly Cram & Ferguson, is the archi-
tectural firm.
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No Noontime Broadcasting

Tilt' ijropo.sed changes in Student Union din-

ing (.see |)age une) revive la.st month's contro-

versy o\er the inter-frateniity noontime broad-
casting system.

In the face of wide-spread opposition the
College Coimcil ])assed an all-school tax to buy
each fraternity an FM radio set to receive per-
tinent Iinichtime announcements from WMS—
\V(;FM. Both Student Union dining halls were
to be connected to the service, which was to be
instituted next fall.

Now, however, the situation has changed.
Freshmen eating will be spread from 11:30 to

12:30 daily and, thus, very few freshmen will

be able to hear the 12:25 announcements. It is

obvious that if over one-fourth of the student

body does not receive the service, any value the

system may have once contained now will be
greatly undermined.

Therefore, there is now no question that it

would be a definite mistake to allow noontime
broadcasting to go into effect here. The CC will

have one last chance to defeat this measiue Mon-
day; it should do so.

CC Statement

Following is the text of a statement by the
College Council concerning the recent proposal
for a new social system here:

"As the vast majority of the student body is

oppposed to the recent proposal to abolish fra-

ternities, the College Council does not endorse
tlie proposal. Although the CC recognizes the
existance of the campus problems described by
the Anti-Fraternity minority, it does not agree
with that group's proposed solution."

Amherst, Trinity, BV Face

Rushing, Tuition Problems

By Jim Rayhill

While browsing through newspapers from

other colleges we were struck by the many
which are struggling with problems similar to

those which plague Williams. Editorial after ed-

itorial discussed Total Opi)ortuuity, discrim-

ination, rushing, high tuition and similar- topics.

Following are a sampling of tiie editorial com-

ment of other college news|3apers:
O ft

"Students, faculty and the Administration of

Amherst College have shown an active aware-

ness of the inhingement of the rushing period

upon die well-being of the College community
in recent years. ... If we are to remain pri-

marily an educational institution, die problem of

fraternities and tlieir rushing (which occuis dur-

ing the second semester while classes are in

session) vidll have to be remedied. We propose

that ... the 'formal' rushing period take place

witliin the week ]5receding the beginning of the

sophomore year." . . . Amherst Student, Mar. 14.

o o « «

"The Tripod suggestion of raising the fra-

ternity pledging from 67 to 70 met with a 5-5

\'ote at tlie l.F.C. meeting ... It should be kept

in mind that 67 is the lowest average a man can
have to graduate . . . The case against raising

the scholastic average is unfortunately still mud-
dled by narrow, selfish thinking. The dissenting

houses have not taken into account the national

antl local fraternity jiicture, whereby fraternities

arc being called u|)on daily to justify their own
existence." 'IVinity Tripod, April 3

O 4 «

"Tht! Student Faculty Assembly recentiy

discussed the )3roblem of tuition hikes. Needless
to say there were a few 'moans and groans' but

$100 is a lot of money. Money comes hard for

the college student—or any student. But we must
realize the need for these funds . . . The great-

I'r percent of the tuition liike will be used to in-

crease faculty salaries . . . We don't want facul-

ty members leaving the university because of

financial jjroblems. Thus we must avoid this pos-

sibility with a salary raise."

Boston University News, April 16

Cinema-Scoop

TEA AND SYMPATHY, with Deborah Kerr

and John Kerr, tonight at the Walden Tlieatre.

THE SEARCHERS starring John Wayne,
Ward Bond and Natalie Wood Saturday, the

Walden.

THE GREAT MAN with Jose Ferrer and

Julie London; Also, THE KILLERS pitting Burt

Lancaster opijosite Ava Gardner. Smiday and
Monday, Walden Theatre.

TIIE BARRETTS OF WIMPOLE STREET
with Jennifer Jones, John Gielgud and Bill (Wee
Gordie) Travers, Tuesday and Wednesday, The
Walden.

THE BUSTER KEATON STORY present-

ing Donald O'Connor, Ann Blytli and Rhonda
Fleming. Co-Feature is THE NIGHT RUNNER
with Colleen Miller and Ray Danton. The Para-

mount Theatre tonight and Saturday.

THE VINTAGE starring Pier Angeli, Mel
Ferrer, John Kerr and Micnele Morgan; Dia-

metrical partner, THE STORM RIDER features

Scott Brady, Mala Powers and Vicious Will Wil-

liams. The Paramount, Sunday through Tuesday.

THE SPIRIT OF ST. LOUIS, a one man
performance by Gary' Cooper. Tonight through
Tuesday at the Mohawk Theatre.

^amount
Ends Saturday F'ite

"BUSTER KEATON STORY"

DONALD
O'CONNOR

ANN
BLYTH

AND

"THE NIGHT RUNNER"
Roy Danton - Colleen Miller

SUN. MON. TUES.

"THE VINTAGE"
Pier Angeli Mel Ferrer

John Kerr Michele Morgan

Also! "Storm Rider"

Still envying that

SPRING VACATION TAN?
get your own this summer
as a crewmember aboard
the world famous Schooner

Caribee

AMATUER COED
BAHAMAS CRUISE

2 weeks $230
June 15 to September 15

Former Crewmembers From

Amherst
Bennington
UCLA
Colorado
Harvard
U. of Miomi
U. of Michigan

Mount Holyoke
Oklahomo
Princeton

Smith
Vassar
Wellesley
Yale

Write Vagobond Schooner

11307 Church St.

Chicago 43, ILLINOIS

r By ippolntmtnt pufvtyors of soip to the lata King Georga VI, Ytrdley k Co., Ltd., London

SUPER -WETTING
Yardley Shaving Foam keeps the beard saturated throughout

the shave. Gives a professional shave in one-half the time. $1

^^«Z)£fy

YARDLEY OF LONDON, inc.

Yardley products for America are created in England and finished in the U.S.A. from the

original English formulae, combining imported and domestic ingredients. 620 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C.

"'Mw^a A mrnnmajt nwsft^uM. tomtmn uM fitc ooeiMOU oom^mv-

Ifs apuzzlement:
IVlien you're old enough to go to college,

you're old enough to go out with girls. When

you're old enough to go out with girls, who needs

college? Oh well^ there's alwayB Cok&

Cm&^
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
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30 In Renovated East

Voice Mixed Reactions
In conjunction with the announced renovation of Faiierwea-

ther Hall this comiuE summer the RECORD itUerviewed occu-
pants of ncivli/ remodelled East College to find their ojnnions of
the job done on that buiUlinf!, last year. Fayerweather is to be
modelled after the East job.

By Ernie hnhoff
Four common complaints were found in an interview with 30

of the 45 rosidonts of East Collcirc, I)iit satisfaction was the tone

of tlic general res|5onsc after one year of occupuncy.
Amonj^ eif^ht f^encral cata^ories involved, over-compactness

of triples, irrej^nlar iieatinj; in rooms, erratic temperature of show-
er and basin water and thinness of walls were most often biouirht

up-

The size of triple rooms claimed the greatest argumentation

from those directly concerned, about 17 in number. Several stu-

dents suggested the |)ossibility of ixutitioning or conversion to

doubles. Closet space and setup was endorsed by most doubles, but

triple roonnnates again raised the cramped (|uarters issue on tiie

huilt-in wardrobes.

More than half of the 30 interviewed believed strongly that

the riiinness of walls should in some way be corrected, either by
thicker material or by iiutting bedrooms back to back and studies

ill like fashion. It seems that most riotous livers were inadvertantly

situated b(;side the scholastic set this year with the walls hardly

any protection.

Windows raised the eyebrows of about 15 primarily l)eca\ise

of no shades or ]Dlace to hang drapes. Several commented on
looseness or stickiness resulting in lack of protection in winter or

lack of ventilation in the summer. Seven students revealed that

their doors were hard to ojjeu and close, or had locks eager to

receive keys but not relin(|uish them

Livin the Life'

Ide^ '58x^ Stars In

])iew York Production
By Warren Clark, Jr. in the fall to study singing and

About this time of year when the acting under Stella Adler.

weather is warmer many an under-

DICK IDL as Huck Finn

AMT To Publish

Drama Magazine
Under the editorship of Bill Ed-

gar '59, Cap and Bells will publish

a new magazine featuring articles

on the activities of the Adams
Memorial Theater, a prognosis for

next year's theatrical activity and
the traditions of the local theater.

The Review, financed by adver-

Itising, will be given incoming

The tojncs of heating in rooms and showers aroused the strong- freshmen, Bennington students, an

est sentiment. About 20 students claimed that room temperature AMT subscription list of over a

varies radically at times, with the winter season providing the thousand local residents and to

greatest fhnries of harsh words aimed at the radiators. Showers customers at the five performances

also tend to show extremes leaning more with the mercury cli]5 of the current production of

tlian rise. ' "Dream Girl".

graduate has dreams of flying to

South America, talcing up perma-
nent residence in Northampton, or

even malcing his way in the wild

and woolly world.

Diclc Ide, one time member of

the class of '58 has done the latter

with notable success. He Is cur-

Durlng the winter he auditioned

for the part of Huck Finn along

with 150 other men, many with

professional acting experience. He
got the part.

"This is really a rat race", he
said in answer to the question of

how he lilted his new life. "The
rently portraying the part of Huck people here are really nice, most
Finn in "Livin' The Life," a musi- of them, but the producers bought
cal comedy based on the stories of you, their money's invested in you.

Mark Twain at the Phoenix Thea- If you don't produce, you're out on
ter in New York. your can.

^^^ ^^*''
"That's the trouble with college

This time last year Dick began theatre. Tliere usually isn't much
to think of things other than the competition for parts. Here you
scholarly life in Williamstown. He ^now there is always someone to
was editor of "The Purple Cow" take your place. This can get you
and had appeared in four produc-

tions at the Adams Memorial The-
ater. "But the fact is", he said, "I

was a dismal student. I was fast

sinking into the muck of the col-

legiate abyss."

He sold pots and pans from door

to door in California last summer,

Marlboro

down, but it really makes you put

all you have into your work."

AMT Experience

What was the value of his ex-

perience at the AMT?

"All you can do at the AMT is

living on a dollar a day for food make all the mistakes in the book,

at one time and later making three It's not their fault, there just isn't

hundred dollars a week on com- the time to develop any sort of

missions. He came to New York technique. What you would really

need are courses in dancing, fenc-

ing and singing along with the

acting. And they can't do that. If

you really want to learn anything

you've got to come to New York

and sweat.

"I'm really glad I went to Wil-

liams, though," he said. "It was

a good experience to learn about

the life there. I'll write a play a-

bout it sometime," he said.

HARRY SMITH

Auto
Bargain
Center

Early

American Inns
where you are served the
best in deUcious old-fash'

loned Nev^ England food
and hquid refreshment.

Pedlar
Holyokc, Man.

V. S. RoutM >ai and )

Silversmith
Wallinsford, Conn.

Exit 66, Wilbur Orau P'i^ay,

Drover
Ncwto^vn, Conn.
U. S. Routes »0l and 6

Sturdy to keep
xlgarattaa from

crushing.

No tobacco in

70ur poeliat.

Up «• dat*

PRICK

Here's old-fashioned flavor in the new way to smoke.

The man-size taste of honest tobacco comes full through. The smooth-drawing

filter feels right in your mouth. It works fine but doesn't get in the

way. Modern Flip-Top Box keeps every cigarette firm and fresh.

(MADE IN mCHMOND, VIROINIA, FROM A NEW MAaiBORO DECIM)

HOWARD

JOHNSON'S

Friendly Atmosphere

Open

11 A.M. - 10P.M.

State Rood
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AMT Announces Enlarged 195S Program Schedule;

Eight Productions Include Faculty, Student Skits

The Adams Memorial Theatre The exact dates have not been fore, according to Mr. Playfalr. and

will offer eight productions-a set but the productions will be giv- "John Bull's Other Island" is one

greater number than in previous en between October and May, 1958. of several Shaw plays originally

years at a slightly increased charge Included are: a concert reading of produced and directed by Barker,

—for the 1957-58 season. "The Secret Ufe," by Harley Qran-

Qiles Playfair, AMT director, ville Barker; a Cap and Bells pro-

announced that subscriptions will duction of "The Time of Your

be $6.50, compared to the $10.50 Life," by William Saroyan; "The

it would cost to purchase tickets importance of Being Earnest," by

for individual performances.

New Art Exhibits

Open At Museum
Two simultaneous one-man

shows opened Thursday in the

Lawrence Art Museum.
Exhibited will be works of Ras-

sle Glfford, wife of Donald Gifford,

assistant professor of English, and

Dan Shapiro, a member of the

Bennington College faculty. Mrs.

Gifford last exhibited her paint-

ings at the Lawrence Art Museum
In 1953. Mr. Shapiro's display will

be of graphic arts.

The Museum is open 9 to 12 and

2 to 4 weekdays, and 2 to 5 on

Sundays.

MIT %2 Plan'

\e WidenedScop<
MIT Director of Admissions B.

Alden Thresher revealed recently

that the twenty-year-old "three-

two plan" which MIT has carried

on with 17 liberal arts schools will

be revised next fall so that any
college may participate in the pro-

gram, "The Tech" reported re-

cently.

The principle change necessi-

tated by the expansion lies in the

method of admitting students to

MIT. In the past liberal arts

schools selected the candidates, but

Thresher stated that, due to the

probability of an increase in the

number of candidates, "the MIT
admissions office now will make
the decisions."

Oscar Wilde; a concert reading of

"John Bull's Other Island," by

George Bernard Shaw; a faculty

revue; Department of Romanic
Languages production of a play in

French; "Corlolanus," by William

Shakespeare and a Cap and Bells

production of a student revue.

Added Two

Since notices were mailed to sub-

scribers earlier, the theater has

added "The Time of Your Life"

and "John Bull's Other Island."

The academic part of the program
—the two play productions and the

two concert readings sponsored by

the AMT—are closely linked to the

life and work of Harley Granville

Barker, actor, playwright, produc-

er, director, Shakespearean schol-

ar and perhaps the single most
potent Influence on the contem-

porary theater.

"The Secret Life," Barker's last

play, has never been produced be-

This will mark the first time

a faculty revue has been given in

many years. The faculty has pre-

sented an annual skit for the Al-

pha Delta Phi Jamboree, but no

special faculty revue has been stag-

ed. It is hoped to make the stu-

dent revue—which has been given

for two consecutive years—an an-

nual affair.

New Congo Minister

To Begin May 19

The Rev. Robert Nelson Foster

will deliver his first sermon as

new minister of the Congregational

Church May 19th.

Replacing interim minister, the

Rev. Arthur Bradford, the Rev.

Foster has been minister of the

Calvinist Congregational Church
of Fitchburg, Mass., for the past

ten years.

The Rev. Bradford will now take

over as interim minister at the

Congregational Church of Wor-
cester.

Alumni To Vote

On New Trustee
Ballots have been sent out to

Williams College alumni for the

selection of an alumni trustee from
five nominations made at Mid-
winter Homecoming. The votes

must be received in WlUiamstown
by Saturday, June 8.

Candidates are: Arthur B. Per-

ry '20, Headmaster of Milton A-
cademy; David B. Mathias '26,

Vice President and General Audi-

tor of the Bankers Trust Company;
Joseph D. Stockton '29, Vice Pre-

sident, Treasurer and Director of

the Illinois Bell Telephone Com-
pany.

Also William E. Park '30, Pres

of Simmons College; and Anthony
M. Menkel, Director of Manage-
ment Development of the Ford

Motor Company.

Doid '19 Named

To Top Position

Of William Club
John M. Dodd '19, was elected

president of the Williams Club at
an annual Club meeting early this
month. He succeeds Harry A, Wat-
kins who served from 1955 to 1957.

Other new officers are: Harvey
Thompson '28, former House
Chairman who was chosen Vice
President and John P. English '32

who was elected secretary. George
H. Dougherty '28, was re-elected

treasurer.

Nine new members were elected

to the Club's Board of Governors
and three new members were chos-

en for the Committee of Admis-
sions.

DROP COLLEGE
RESTAIJRAIVT

IM SPRING STREET

FOR
OPEN
6—12
ALE and BEER

BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER

SPECIALIZING IN FINE ITALIAN FOODS

PIZZA

DECORATIONS

FABRICS

WALLPAPER

LAMPS

ANTIQUES

GIFTS

WEDDING PRESENTS

52 NORTH STREET

FOOT OF HILL PAST PHI GAM HOUSE

AS NAVIGATOR OR PILOT

GET ON
THE TEAM

THAT DEFENDS

AMERICA

The flying U. S. Air Force is a team of men who command the aircraft and men
who plan the attacl<. These are the pilots and navigators, both equally important to
the defense of America.

You, as a young man of intelligence and sound physical health, may join this
select group in the world's most exciting and rewarding adventure. Your training
will stand you in good stead, whatever your future plans may be—and you'll be
earning over $6,000 a year 18 months after training.**

If you are between 19 and 26% years of age, investigate your opportunities as an
Aviation Cadet in the U.' S. Air Force. Priority consideration is now being given to
college graduates. For details, write: Aviation Cadet .information, P.O. Box 7608,

•Based on pay of nwrrlwl l»l Lteutenant on
flight status witl) 2 yurt* ssivic* or mora.

Washington 4, D. C.

Graduate -Then Fly...U. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM.
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Ephs Host N.E. Golf;

Team Tops Colgate
By Toby Smith

The Williams golfers split two

meets this week, losing to Dart-

mouth 6-1 and beating Colgate 7-0.

The Eph record now stands at 7-2

going into the New England Inter-

collegiate Championship, which

they will defend this weekend.

Backed by three strong wins over

Middlebury, Holy Cross and Con-

necticut over the weekend the Ephs

met an unusually powerful Dart-

mouth contingent on the Taconic

Monday and lost 6-1.

Short Match

A weak Colgate team provided

the seventh win for Williams on

Wednesday in an unusually short

match. The Ephs shutout the vi-

.sitors 7-0. Hans Halligan again

BE A MAGICIAN

WRITE

MEYER- BLOCH

Dir.-Conjurors' Club

240 Rivington St.

N. Y. C. 2

stood out for Williams as did first
man Bill Chapman.

A Parents' Weekend crowd wlU
witness a strong Williams team
play against the best of New Eng-
land for a crown Coach Dick Bax-
ter has held at Williams for two
years. Coach Baxter cannot safely
say that the Ephs are assured of
the cup but he would bet on the
fine scores against Colgate as an
indication of the top condition that
the team is in. Bolstered by strong
sophomores in Hans Halligan and
Sam Davis the Ephs are a pre-
tournament favorite.

Six Players

Each team is limited to a maxi-
mum of six players in the tourna-
ment. Number one for Williams
will be senior Bill Chapman. At
number two will be senior Bob
Cummings. At three and four are
Hans Halligan and junior Rob
Poster. The fifth and sixth posi-
tions will be taken by John Boyd
'58, and Sam Davis '59.

Movies are your best entertainment

See the Big Ones at

Sports Schedule
Golf—New England Tournament

at Taconic Golf Club May 10-11.

Tennis—Brown on home courts
May 10 4:00.

Baseball—Amherst on Weston
Field May H 2:30.

Lacrosse—New Hampshire at New
Hampshire May 11.

Tennis—West Point on home
courts May 11 2:00.

Track—M.I.T. at M.I.T. May 11.

Prosh Track—Choate at Choate
May 11.

Previous Results
Tennis—Middlebury 1, Wms. 8

P. Lacrosse—Choate 4, Wms. 20

Track—Amherst 94, Wms. 41

P. Baseball—R.P.I, 7, Wms. 1

Golf—Dartmouth 6, Wms. 1

Tennis—R.P.I. 1, Wms. 8

P. Baseball—Hotchkiss, 2. Wms. 6

Baseball—Holy Cross 8, Wms. 7

P. Track—Deerfield 77, Wms. 40

Baseball—U. Mass. 4, Wms. 3

Golf—Colgate 0, Wms. 7

Tennis—Colgate 3, Wms. 6

P. Baseball—U. Mass. 5, Wms. 3

P. Lacrosse—Harvard 13, Wms. 26

Ephs Drop Two In Extra Innings;

Meet Amherst Saturday On Weston
o.

By Chuck Dunkel
Massachusetts pushed across two

runs in the eleventh imiing Wed-
nesday to hand the Williams nine

its second straight extra inning

defeat, 5-3, in a game played on
Weston Field. Tuesday the Ephs
lost to Holy Cross at Worcester,
8-7, in ten innings.

Massachusetts bunched foui'

singles off loser Dick Flood to pro-

duce the two runs, with two of

the hits coming with two outs.

Flood went all the way for the

Ephs, allowing only nine hits while

striking out six. However, nine

walks kept the stylish lefthander

in trouble, as Mass. left 13 men
on base.

Score First

The visitors scored first in the

second inning on two singles and
a walk, and added two more in the

third to take a 3-0 lead. However,
the Ephmen came back in the bot-

tom of the second to score one run
when Rick Power singled home
Dick Marr.

Williams Ties Score

Williams tied the score in the
sixth when Fearon was safe on an
error, Kagan singled and Hedeman
blasted a two-out single. The Ephs
threatened again in the seventh,

but Andy Knowles relieved starter

See Page 6, Col. 2

WHAT DID CLEOPATRA USE?
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Frosh Lacrosse

Defeats Harvard,

Takes Sixth Win
Led by the scoring of newly-

elected co-captains George Boyn-

ton and Nick Ratcliffe, the fresh-

man lacrosse team trounced the

Harvard freshmen 26-13 at Har-

vard Wednesday for their sixlli

consecutive win by over ten points.

Harvard took the lead only once,

In the first period, but the score

was tied 2-2 at the end of the

period and Williams began a scor-

ing drive which boosted their half-

time lead to five points. Boynton

and Ratcliffe each scored seven

points, trailed by Chuck Cutler

with five points.

Coach Al Shaw, commenting on

the season to date, noted "If we

can win the next two games—and
I think our chances are good—this

will be the best Williams Fresh-

man Lacrosse team ever." The i»ext

games are against powerful Deer-

field Wednesday and strong Am-
herst next Saturday.

Baseball . . .

John Edgar with no outs, and

blanked Williams on one hit the

last five innings to gain the vic-

tory.

Against Holy Cross the Ephs

took advantage of six errors to take

a 7-5 lead at the end of eight inn-

ings, but the Crusaders tied the

score in the bottom of the ninth

and went on to win in the tenth.

Nine Hits

Bob Newey ad Don McLean
shni-ed the pitcliing for Coach

Bobby Coombs' squad and gave up

nine hits, wliile fanning nine and

walking eight. Rick Power, Dick

Ennis and Marv Weinstein led

the nine-hit attack with two safe-

ties apiece.

Williams will carry a 5-3 record

into Saturday's contest with IJt-

tle Three rival Amherst, which

stands 6-4. Each team has one

league victory, but Amherst easily

beat Wesleyan 9-1, while the Ephs
had to come from behind to win,

5-4. Coombs will start righthander

Don McLean, 3-1, against the

Jeffs, who will counter with ace

lefthander Ted Kambour.

Sophomores . . .

typed Uuit anyone cannot be hap-

py in any house."

Lustenberger suggested that each

fraternity president and pledge

master decide pre -initiation acti-

vities and then consult with next

year's dean.

To Give Salk Shots
Third shots of Salk Polio Vac-

cine will be given at the infirmary

next week. Students whose last

names begin with A-L should go

from 3;30 to 5:00 Tuesday; M-Z
on Wednesday.

Summary of Massachusetts Game,

Williams

Power, ss

Ennis, cf

McAlaine, 3b
Fearon, If

Weinstein, c

Kagan, 2b

Marr, lb

Hedeman, rf

Flood, p
Sheehan

Williams

Mass.

ab
4

5

4

5

5

4

4

5

4

1

41

h
1

1

1

1

2

6

rbi

1

2

3

Review . . .

already over-wrought A. M. T.

stage hands by substituting for the

usual 1-4 scene changes, 20 sep-

arate changes. The 18 different

sets for "Dream Girl" are the pro-

duct of the combined Imagina-

tions of Messrs. McGinnis and Vail.

The sets are generally well lighted

with only an occasional piece of

an actor's anatomy cut-off by

darkness.

To William Martin, the Produc-

er and Director of "Dream Girl,"

considerable credit must be given

this far-flung comedy a measure

of unity it might otherwise not

enjoy.

This light comedy as presented

at the A.M.T. is highly amusing

and should provide an enjoyable,

entertaining evening for its Pa-

rent's Weekend audience.

001 002 000 00 3 6 1

012 000 000 02 5 9 6

Set Debate Finals
Theta Delt and Phi Sig will com-

pete in the Interfraternity Debate

Tournament Finals Tuesday at

7:30 p.m. in the Student Union.

The champion will be awarded the

$200 Stone Trophy.

Appointments . . .

New Professors

Three assistant professors have
been appointed for the next three
years.

Martin Segal, an economist for

the New York Metropolitan Re-
gional Study, and William C. Hol-
linger, of the Center for Interna-
tional Studies at M. I. T., will

join the economics department.
Robert M. Kozelka, from the Uni-
versity of Nebraska, will be an as-

sistant professor of economics next
year.

President Baxter called econom-
ics and mathematics "terribly dif-

ficult fields" in which to find new
teachers.

Other Appointments
John G. Sproat from the Uni-

versity of Michigan has been nam-
ed lecturer in history for two years.

The following have been given

one-year appointments: John C.

Rensenbrink, lecturer in political

science; Sanford Katz, instructor

in psychology; William A. Little,

Instructor in German; Robert T.

Miki, Instructor in economics;

Mario J. PoUferno, instructor in

mathematics and Clan Rand, In-

structor in art.

You smoke refreshed

A new idea in smoking...all-new
Created bu li. J. lieynolds Tobacco Ctympanif,

enthol fresh

rich tobacco fasfe

• most modern filter

Think of how a Spring day refreshes you and you'll have a good idea
how refreshing all-new Salem cigarettes taste. The freshest taste in

cigarettes flows through Salem's pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste
with surprise softness... menthol-fresh comfort. Salem—you'll love 'em.

Salem refreshes vour taste

ATTENTION PARENTS

Subscription: $6.00 For the College Year ^57-*58

$5.50 If paid before Oct. 1, 1957

n I enclose $5.50 cash or check

D Bill Addressee

D Send All Bills To

NAME

STREET

CITY ZONE STATE
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Discrimination But Progress Cited Here
College Council Ratifies

Discrimination Findings
lit) Mack Ilassler

The College Council ratified witliout exception tlie spirit
ami details expressed in the conchisioii of tlie Disc
Committee Rejiort Monday night in the Rathskeller
The first in a series ot resolu-

ciiniination

Group Advises Prohibition Of
Frat 'Unwritten Agreements'

1)1

tions urged that the trustees en-

large their previous stand to in-

clude prohibition of "unwritten a-

greements" of discrimination be-

tween fraternities and their na-
tional bodies. An attack upon the

"veto" threat from a fraternity a-

lumnus anywhere in the country,

this central recommendation of

the Phillips Committee was passed
with one dissenting vote.

5 More Resolutions

In five more resolutions, which
achieved unanimous approval,
other recommendations of the re-

port were accepted. The.se are 1)

that the trustees require each
house to get a "clear .statement"
from their national avoiding all

"vagi e and ambiguous" clauses of

selectivity, 2) that each fraternity
assert their right of independent
choice. 3) that the college have
digests of the report sent to each
alumnus, 4) that a full copy of
the report be sent to the head of

each fraternity alumni body and
5) that freshman rushing meet-
ings should discuss more than me-
chanics alone.

A final resolution by committee
chairman Dave Phillips '58, him-
self urged that houses select entire-
ly on the basis of individual merit.
Passed unanimously, Ted Wynne
'58, called this "the spirit of the
entire report."

F'ar-reachingr Effects
Dean R. R. r. Brooks in prais-

ing the report at the meeting call-

ed it the "most thorough, careful

See Page 4, Col. 5

Frosh Formulate

Rushing Proposal
In a marathon four-hour meet-

ing Thursday the Freshman
Council unanimously passed a re-

solution calling for positive ac-
tion within the fraternity system
to bring about Total Opportunity.

After hearing Joe Leibowltz '57,

and Jack Love '58. present several
aspects of the problem, the Coun
cil first rejected a Leibowitz pro-
posal to sponsor a petition which
would demand the acceptance of
the Total Opportunity principle by
the fraternities before the fresh-
man signees would enter rushing.
AI Martin, Freshman secretary-

treasurer, then proposed that the
Council endorse the idea of Total
Opportunity without recommend-
ing external force as a means for

achieving this goal.

Suggrestion
His two-step suggestion was : ( 1

)

that the Class now develop a spir-
it for Total Opportunity and (2)

that the Class carry this spirit

through rushing and into the fra-
ternity system. Once there, the
Class would turn this spirit into
action by encouraging their fra-

ternities to pledge all those men
who fall to receive any final bids.

The proposal has been submitted
to the class to be signed by those
freshmen who support It.

CO President LARRY NILSEN
'58.

reason
his campus.

By Sandi/ Hansell
Editor In Cftief

1 a penetratiniT and thorouglily eomprehensive report the College Council Comnuttee
OH Discrnnn)ation witliin Williams fraternities today dechircd that "there is indeed reason for
the student l)ody to he optimistic in regard to tlie pioblenis of discrimination" on '

'

The result of three months of in- i

tensive research, the 39-page study
presents a detailed picture of the
influences of national fraternity
organizations and local alumni
groups upon houses' selectivity for
membership. The report also ap-
praises the significance of racial

and religious factors to the selec-

tive process here.

Premise, Recommendations
The committee's activity was

ba.sed on the premise of being in

full accord with the Board of I'l-us-

tees' earlier stand of maintaining
fraternities' complete self-deter-

mination of membership selecti-

vity. To implement this position,

the group recommended that the
Trustees specifically prohibit all

restrictive "unwritten agreements"
with nationals as a prerequisite

for remaining on this campus.
Board action is a necessity for

further progress here, the report

slated, it "inertia and indiffer-

ence" in some instances is to be
overcome. The committee added
that the institution of Deferred

Rushing has contributed to the

"atmosphere that has made dis-

criminatory practices impractical

Discrimination Committee
Chairman DAVE PHILLIPS '58.

the final bid lists of each frater-

nity for the past six years, the

number of final bids received by
each student and the makeup of

each pledge class. The report pre-

sents only statistical totals and
does not name specific fraterni-

ties.

In relation to the four specific

and undesirable from a survival fields studied (influence of na-
point of view for the fraternities." tionals and alumni bodies and the

Phillips Head problems faced by Jewish and Ne-

Headed by David Phillips '58, the gro students), the committee came
committee conducted confidential to these conclusions:

interviews with responsible men 1 ) There is a "surprising lack

from each house and also studied See Page 4, Col. 1

Council Suggests Limit On Number

Of Junior Advisors In Each House

Gargoyle To Choose

20 Members Friday

Twenty Juniors will be tapped
for Gargoyle in the annual cere-

mony on the Lab Quad Friday at

5 p.m. The choice will be made on
the basis of character, potential,

academic standing, respect by
their classmates and what they

have done and want to do for Wil-

liams.

The Grosvenor Memorial Cup,

presented each year to "that mem-
ber of the Junior class who best

exemplifies the traditions of Wil-

liams", will also be awarded along

with the announcement of next

year's members of the Pui'ple Key
Society.

Other athletic awards usually

presented at this time will be de- A recommendation to next year's Junioi- Adviser Selection

ferred to the Purple Key banquet Committee setting a maximum of four and a minimum of one
Sunday. (Junior Adviser from each fraternity was jiassed in a recent meet-

ing of the Sophomore Council by a

vote of 18 to 2.

Tire recommendation as passed

stated: "We, the Sophomore Coun-
cil, recommend to the Committee
on Selection of Junior Advisers

that at least one JA be chosen from
each fraternity, the remaining fif-

teen JA's to be selected on the ba-
sis of merit from any social unit,

with a maximum total of four from
any one unit."

At the beginning of the meeting
Lou Lustenberger '58, present Pre-
sident of the Junior Advisers, ex-

plained the method used in select-

ing this year's Junior Advisers. He
stressed the fact that "a great deal

of time had been devoted to a very

careful selection of each Junior
Adviser."

According to the results on this

year's selection there were four

houses who had four JA's, one with
three, two with two, six with one
and two without any representa-

tion. The non-affiliates had one
JA.

The Sophomore Council felt

that it was unfair for any house
to be without a JA for a year, as
this would tend to put it at a dis-

advantage for rushing the follow-
ing fall.

28% Present At Senior Elections;

Repp Named Permanent '57 Prexy

Richard Repp has been chosen permanent president of the

Class of 1957. Sixty-eight (28 per cent) of the 235 class members
were present at last Thursday's elections in Jesup Hall.

Repp has been vice-president of

his freshman and president of his

sophomore and junior classes. His

activities have included the Gul,

WCC, WMS, College Council, WOC,
track and soccer. He was a Junior

Advisor last year as well as presi-

dent of Beta Theta Pi.

The five other officers elected

at this special class meeting were

Arne Carlson, secretary; Richard

Fearon, treasurer; Paul Phillips, a-

gent; Duane Yee and Robert Ause,

marshals and Donald Gardner,

speaker.

This slate of officers will remain

with the class throughout their a-

lumni years. Only the first four,

however, will be functional after

this June, since the speaker and

marshals fulfill their offices only dent of the Class of 1957.

during the graduation ceremonies.

DICK REPP, Permanent PresI-

Trustees Position

On Discrimination

I'lfsidcnl James I'liimwij liaxlcr 3nl,
nil hcliulf of llw Boiiiil of Tm.-itc'cs,

lodaij rek'uned the following stutrmeni:

"The Board of Trustees defined
its position as to discriminatioir by
voting in 1946 that 'in elections to

fraternities and to campus offices

the Board holds that each under-
graduate should be accorded what-
ever recognition he merits as an
individual, according to his ability,

achievement, personality and char-
acter.'

"Since 1953 no fraternity on the
Williams campus has been operat-
ing under a restrictive charter
based on race, creed or color. In
June, 1955, the Board of Trustees
reaffirmed their 1946 vote and
resolved 'that no fraternity be per-
mitted to operate on the Williams
campus whose Williams chapter is

not free to elect to membership any
individual on the basis of his mer-
it as a person.'

"To ascertain how this provi-
sion was working out, a commit-
tee was appointed in February,
1957, composed of two trustees. Jay
B. Angevine '11, of Boston, chair-
man, and Alexander Stuart Pea-
body '15, of New York, and Frank
R. Thoms, Jr. '30, of Williamstown.
The report of the David Phillips

Committee has been referred to
the members of this committee for
study and report to the Board."

Parents Weekend

Deemed Success
Slightly more than four hundred

upperclass parents and guests
flocked into Williamstown Friday
and Saturday for the third an-
nual Parents Day.

During the morning hours, the
visitors, guests of 165 upperclass
men, audited classes and labs and
conferred with instructors. Many
of the outdoor events, including
golf, baseball, tennis, and picnic
luncheon were cancelled by rain.

Entertainment, however, was not
lacking. The guests were invited
to visit the infirmary, heard mem-
bers of the college administration
speak in Chapin Hall and were
treated to silent movies at the
AMT.

More popular was the Cap and
Bells production. "Dream Girl",
with standing-room-only Satur-
day night. On Sunday a morning
chapel, led by Rev. Robert Brown
of Union Theological Seminary,
closed the weekend's proceedings.
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For Fraternity Freedom
The Discruniiiatioii Coniinittee's rejjort, vir-

tually a masterpiece ot sociological rcscarcli, pre-

sents tliree significant conclusions and, more
important, forwards three very sound recommen-
dations to the Trustees.

1) The committee found a favorable "at-

mosphere" regarding this problem within Will-

iams fraternities. Stating that the feelmg and re-

cent progress here stands out well in comparison

to other schools, the report declared that Will-

iams students do not tolerate flagrant discrim-

inatory practices and Uiat decided advancement

has been evident since tlie inception of deferred

rushing.

In perhaps its most significant conclusion,

the committee emphasized that progress toward

the solution of tliis problem "should always be

on the increase" here.

2) Generally "outside influences are not

the most important" factor here. The committee
found that loyalty to nationals is usually "weak,"

and that the local chapters have more power than

they are usually wiUing to exert.

3) As far as actual discrimination is con-

cerned, the study proves exactly what everyone
knew all along; there is some. Both Jewish and
Negro students are at a definite disadvantage in

rushing here. Four houses are influenced by
southern chapters, three have "unwritten agree-

ments" with their nationals against pledging
negroes, two have "unwritten agreements" a-

gainst taking Jews (only one of which is prac-

ticed) and two house constitutions allow other

chapters to blackball students here. In addition,

undergraduate segments in four houses current-

ly prevent initiation of Jews.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1) The key of the entire report is the rec-

ommendation that the Trustees, to implement
their earlier stand, outlaw all "unwritten agree-
ments" and clauses whereby other chapters may
blackball students here. Tliis is essential, the
committee feels, if Williams fraternities are to

enjoy complete freedom in selecting their mem-
bers.

2) Each house should be made to demand
from its National clear statements of its member-
ship pohcy and definitions of all vague consti-
tutional phrases.

3) The college should keep all alumni in-

formed on the changing developments in the lo-

cal fraternity picture to prevent misunderstand-
ings.

The College Council unanimously endorsed
all these recommendations. So should every self-
respecting Williams man. As has been evident all

spring, the atmosphere is better here than it has
ever been in this regard.

There is absolutely no reason why any Will-
iams fraternity should not be free to pledge any-
one it desires. It is sti-ongly urged tliat the Trust-
ees make this essential freedom a reality here
soon.

Letter To The Editor

To The Recohd:
Recent issues of the I^cohd leave little

doubt of tlie sharp focus into which fraternities

at Williams have been brought. Over the last

several years the same subject has been permitted

to disturb some of the undergraduates as well

as some of tlie alumni. It would seem to me tliat

there might be some merit in the thouglit that

this matter be settled for the pri'sent as well as

for some time in tlie future so that you men
can go on to more important asjjects of your

college life and career.

1 suspect that the Admissions Office has

recently notified 8 or 9 of every 10 ajiplicauts

for admission to Williams that there is not room
for them. A good many of those boys would be
very happy to be in Wilhams even with the

fraternity system. It seems unfortunate that some
few of those who will enter will join what ap
pears to be a small minority of men who are

dissatisfied with the social system and probably

always will be.

1 doubt that those same people will be
hapjjy with the system we are fortunate enough
to have in America today when they are out of

college, but perhaps they will learn to live wdth
it and decide to make a contribution to the so-

ciety in which tliey live rather than endeavor to

destroy it. I find it hard to believe that the "ob-

vious social ills existing on" the Williams cam-
]5us are as bothersome to the majority of under-

graduates at WilUams as they are to Joseph L.

Leibowitz '57 who feels that the group he rep-

resents should not organize but still should be
heard at a meeting like the joint CC-SC meet-

ing on April 23.

When the agitators have sold the Admin-
istration on awarding a degree to everyone who
enters Williams, with everybody having assured

membership in Phi Beta Kappa and Gargoyle

the matter of Total Op]Dortunity will take care of

itself. In tlie meantime there is another alumnus
who feels that even in a changing world there

are some ]5eople who will continue to like Will-

iams as it has been because of the social system

and who suggests that those undergraduates who
don't like the system make room for other men
who will.

L. Kent Babcock, Jr.,
'33

Personal Comment

A Deep Bow
The Discrimination Committee report, no

doubt one of the few studies of its kind or caliber
ever published is strictly of professional quality.

Exacting and thorough, the report delves in-
to every aspect of this touchy problem, offering
enlightening insight into its complexities and
possible solutions. Particularly noteworthy is the
manner in which the committee develops concise
conclusions and analysis from a staggering a-
mount of material.

Chairman Phillips and Messrs. Gilchrist,
Scott, Hyland and Moe deserve the appreciation
and admiration of the administration, alumni and
student bodv for at last throwing light on a sub-
ject which has remained shrouded in darkness
all too long here.

It was a long, tough job exceedingly well

Freshman Week
Bi/ Stephen C. Rose

When I came to Williams three years ago
I was prepared for a certain amount of orienta-

tion. I never suspected that Freshman Week
would take on the aspect of a Hollywood produc-
tion, complete with banquets, picnics, speeches
and innumerable guided tours. By the end of

the week Williams really did seem like a country

club. Tlie administration seemed to care more
about what it could do for the student than what
the student ought to learn to do for himself.

There was really no need for WiUiams to

try to make so good an impression. In their haste
to impress us with the facilities of the A.M.T.
they took away our spirit of adventure. They
left nothing up to the student. They crowded us
into the dining hall to be bombarded with
speeches when a brief welcome from the Presi-

dent would have sufficed.

The trip to Greylock and the picnic were
worthwhile but one wonders whether it might
not have been better to discover the local scene-

ry on our own.
It seems to me that any really pertinent in-

formation could be given to the freshmen in

pamphlet form. Orientation could be reduced
to a few days with perhaps a banquet and picnic.

The students should have time to browse about
for themselves.

We all seem to want to be spoon-fed. The
recent vote in favor of F.M. receivers is a case
in point. I hope that those in charge of future
orientations will react to this tendency by allow-
ing incoming freshmen some independence dur-
ing their first days here.

• • • • S

For students who wish to reUeve their an-
xieties prior to exams I can recommend the Car-
nival which will be held at Bennington College
this weekend. There will be various houseparties
as well as a College dance. In addition there will
be booths along Mardi Gras lines. All proceeds
go to a fund for non-resident term scholarships,
as I understand it, stags are welcome.

LUPO
Skilled Shoe Repair

foot of Spring Street

Cinema-Scoop
By George Aid

THE GIRL IN THE KREMLIN: Zsa Zsa Gabor, the dumpy
little Hungarian peasant girl, gurgles and sighs her way through
this one. Tonight through Saturday at the Paramount.

THE DEADLY MANTIS: The name of the star is unknown; Wed-
nesday through Saturday at the Paramount.

OKLAHOMAl: Tentatively scheduled at the Walden, Thursday
through Saturday.

ROCK ALL NIGHT: A sort of travelogue through America fea-
turing quaint music and traditional folk dance, all in a colorful
and festive Lower East Side atmosphere. Wednesday through Sat-
urday at the Mohawk.

DRAG STRIP GIRL: A scholarly anthrojDological study of cer-
tain etluiic types. This classic to be seen at the Mohawk, tonight
through Saturday.

QnCainiitts
with

Maxfihulman

(Author of "Barefoot Boy With Cheek," etc.)

VALEDICTORY

With this column I complete my third year of writing
for Philip Morris.

It has been my custom in the final column of each
year to forego any attempts at humor, because you, dear
readers, have had your funnybones so frozen by the cold
wind of impending final exams that it is futile to try to
get a laugh out of you; and because in this last column
of the year we are saying goodbye, and goodbyes are
occasions for sweet solemnity, not slapdash foolery.

Today my heart is full. I am grateful, first of all, to
the Philip Morris Company who make this column pos-
sible. They have given me a completely free hand in the
choice of subject matter; they have not tampered in any
way with my copy; they have been unfailingly courteous
and helpful. I wish to take this occasion to extend heart-
felt thanks to the makers of Philip Morris for their most
touching kindness, and to notify them that if we renew
our association for another year, I shall require a sub-
stantial increase in salary.

Second, I should like to tender my thanks to you,
dear readers. A writer's life is not an easy one. There
are an appalling number of hazards -a drought of ideas,
for one ; catching your necktie in the roller of your type-
writer, for another-and when a writer is blessed, as I
have been, with an audience as alert, as bright, as intelli-
gent as you, dear readers, then he must take his hat in
his hand and his necktie out of the typewriter and humbly
give thanks.

^tlmmh bemdeji-. ^/Myoukhem lejJen.

This, dear readers, I now do. Thanks for being dear.
Thanks for being readers.

Finally, I wish to thank the tobacconists of America
who make it possible for us to buy our Philip Morris
Cigarettes by the pack. If there were no tobacconists,
we should have to buy our Philip Morrises direct from
the factory in boxcar lots. This would present grave
storage problems to those of us who live in dormitories
and other substandard dwellings.

I hope, by the way, that you have been to your tobac-
conist s lately and bought some Philip Morris Cigarettes.
I have been trying to beguile you into smoking Philip
Morris Cigarettes by means of what advertising men
call the "soft sell." Indeed, I have occasionally gone
beyond the soft sell into the "limp" or '"flabby" sell I
hope my pulpy merchandising has had its eflFect, for here
IS an enchanting cigarette, pure, natural pleasure, a joy,
a jewel, a haven to the storm-tossed, a bower to the weary.

fl"^ 'SuM.^'*'°"
^"^ '^^'"^ ^ '^»^^"' a bower, and all like

that, Philip Morris is a boon to the absent minded. No
matter which end you light, you're right!

And so goodbye. Go in peace, go in content. May
good fortune attend your ventures, may love and laughter
brighten the corners where you are. See you, hey.

SMax Shulman, ltB7

If
» been a great pXeature for u,, the maker, of Philip Morri,,

to br,„g YOU ihi. monument to the ,oft .ell each u,eek. Till
""'

TJ:..?"".1
''^' *""'' '"'''' ""«' «»»«' "noking-^ith

natural Philip Morrit, of corritl
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8 Seminars, Institutes

Here During Summer
Eieht seminars, institutes and conferences, involving 642 vis-

itors will be held at Williams this summer, President James Phin-

ney Baxter 3rd, disclosed recently.

Annoxmced earlier were the Williams College School of

Banking, which expects 150 persons from June 16-22, and the
American Telephone and Telegraph Management School for 42
employees, from July 1 through August 30.

Other sessions scheduled, in chronological order are: a

Physics Teachers Conference for 50, fiom June 27-30; Great Books
Institute for 100 group leaders from July 14-20; and a faculty

seminar in new developments in business administration planned

by the Graduate School of Industiial Administration of the Car-

negie Institute of Technology for August 5-30.

During September, the 116th annual convention of Chi Psi

will entertain 104 undergraduates and alumni from September
3-7. The National Bureau of Economic Research will host 50 per-

sons September 4-5; and the Economic History Association will

entertain 100 participants from Se|jtember 6-7.

Although it is not college-sponsored, the Williamstown Sum-
mer Theatre again will use the college's Adams Memorial Theatre

for an eight-week season from July 5 through August 31.

AD To Sponsor

1957 Jamboree
The Main Street Jamboree,

sponsored by Alpha Delta Phi, wlU
begin at 8:00 p.m. Wednesday on
the A.D. lawn.

The Jamboree Is a talent show
and Is sponsored every year by the
A. D. House in the hope of ce-

menting town-college relations.

Free beer will be served.

Entertainment between 8:00 and
10:00 will include performances
by Phinney's Favorite Five, the

Freshman Octet, the Nazel Drips

(a recently formed group of blend-
ed voices) an accordianist from
North Adams and a soft shoe
dancer from Williamstown.

There will also be a faculty skit,

a skit put on by the ninth grade
girls of Pine Cobble School, a

drummer act and a vaudeville act

by Philmore Baker of Williams'

town.

Crawford, MacFadyen

View Honors Program
Ed. Note. This is the fourth in a

series of five articles coticerning the

sejiiituir lienors program. In this is-

sue, division three programs are eval-

uated.

By John Good

The first two division three

chairmen mterviewed expressed

the opinion that the benefit of the

thesis or the semmar route to the

honors degree Is purely a matter

of individual aptitudes and inter-

ests.

Professor Pranzo H. Crawford,

chairman of the physics depart-

ment, and Assistant Professor

John A. MacFadyen who has been

conducting the seminars in geology,

both felt that the seminars have

been very successful in their brief

FREE REFRESHMENTS EVERYONE WELCOME

MAIN STREET JAMBOREE
MAY 15 (16th IF RAIN) A. D. LAWN

fo

a young
man

with the world onua string

TTiis June, the graduates of our engi-

neering and scientific schools, pockets

stuffed with job ifFers, have "the world

on a string."

But there's another "string" attached

to this fabulous situation: A man can

only accept one job offer.

How can the graduate make up his

mind wisely about his vital decision?

We're not going to try to tell you.

And we're going to resist the tempta-

tion to point out the many advantages

of working for IBM -much as our

company, Uke every other, needs top-

notch engineering and scientific talent.

We're merely going to leave you with

one thought that may help you make

your decision:

IBM's President has stated this pol-

icy: ". . . / want this company to be

known as the one which has the great-

est respect for the individual."

IBM
INTERNATIONAL

BUSINESS MACHINES

CORPORATION

trial at Williams but reiterated

that they will profit some Indivi-

duals more than others.

Professor Crawford

"I think it's an excellent

scheme," said Professor Crawford.

"I think they give the student a

chance to make a complete break

with the high school type of edu-

cation. They should begin even

earlier at WiUiams."

"It's the habit of independent

work that's the main thing," he

declared. "Whether a student gets

this habit through the thesis or

through the seminar is an indivi-

dual matter, but the fact that he

gets it is important."

Professor MacFadyen

"I've been pleased with what our

honors students have gotten out

of the seminar over and above the

regular major course," said Pro-

fessor MacFadyen. "Our seminar

has been based on our major

course, but gives a greater tater-

pretation of the scientific facts."

"I have never been wild about

the thesis, anyway," said Mac-

Fadyen. "I don't think the boys

have enough background to tackle

somethtag entirely new, and there-

fore it has been hard to get good

thesis problems in geology. How-

ever, there are certain individuals

who do have the required know-

ledge to do an intelligent job on

an inteUigent topic."

HOWARD

JOHNSON'S

Friendly Atmosphere

Open

11 A.M. -10 P.M.

State Road

DATA PROCESSINO <

MILITARY PBODUCTS

BLtCTRIC TYRCWRITKRS '

I VPtCIAL ENCINECRINa PRODUCTS TIME COUIPMENI

Open A Checking

Account Now

Note These Advantages

1

.

No danger of stolen cash

2. Establishment of credit

3. Convenient and safe for

Mailing

4. Written account of ex-

penses

5. Evidence of bills paid

Drop in and

inqtdre

WILLIAMSTOWN

NATIONAL

BANK

Member Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation
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Discrimination Report

of knowledge" of national policies

by the undergraduates and only

four houses expressed any real

deference to the national regard-

ing membership. However, four

houses said they were influenced

by their southern chapters, three

houses have "unwritten agree-

ments" with their nationals a-

gainst taking Negroes, two houses

have "unwritten agreements" a-

gainst pledging Jews and two house

constitutions allow any undergrad-

uate member of any other local to

pi-ohibit pledging a student here.

2) Although alumni sroups pro-

vide essential financial backing to

most houses, the committee found

that generally alumni exert a "sur-

prisingly small" influence on rush-

ing policies. The committee found

"no flagrant abuses" by alumni in-

fringing on undergraduate self-de-

termination. However, in at least

four houses, "alumni feel that a
disproportionate number of Jew-
ish boys in the house would tend

to jeopardize the standing of that

house on this campus" and thus

exert pressure to limit the number
of Jewish students accepted. Here,

also, a lack of knowledge by un-
dergraduates of alumni policy was
found.

3) The committee definitely

concludes that "Jewish Students

are not absolutely excluded from
fraternities (but) they are at a
disadvantage and "do not have
equal opportunity for mombersliip
with gentile.s." Figures reveal that

a veiy higli percentage of Jewisli

students have received no. or only

one or two final bids during the

past six years and only once in

that time have more than five Jew-
ish students received more than
two final bids. Each class is about
8 per cent Jewish, but the per-

centage of Jewish students re-

ceiving no final bids is much
greater than 8 per cent of the to-

tal number of students who re-

FOR

HAIRCUTS 1

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S . . .
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Ephmen Retain New England Links Championship;
Cummings Reaches Finals Before Losing To Young

Heavy riiin a.id ImkI. vvinds sent scores soarinj., but the Williams jrolf t.-ain successfully de-
f,,.ded Its New huKland Intercolh-^ ate ,-olf title last weekend at the Taconic h ks^

^
15, 1 YouuK, o the University ot Massachusetts, defeated Eph.nan Bob Cum,

diivs tuial to will the iiidividiial honors.
^^""11

l;34 Kolfcrs jroin 23 schools teed off Friday niorniiijr ,. ,„ „,,., in.aurynm rouua iiie

Jr SLr-^n/X^r^al;
-'-Iwerc added to detenn^ie team standing! C:.n.;S:"with"a

Hanse HalUgan with 78's; and Rob

Foster at 80 combined to give Wil-

liams 312 and the team title.

Youns Medalist

Sophomore Young captured me-
dali.st laurels, while Cummings' 76

pliiced him second.

All four Ephmen, and twelve

others who scored 80 or better, ad-

vanced to the first round of match

play for the individual title. The

rains, which lilt at 4:30 Friday

afternoon, continued intermittent-

ly throughout Saturday's matches.

Chapman, Cummings and HaUi-

gan advanced with easy wins Sat-

urday morning, but Foster ran into

trouble on the back nine and lost

one-down to Paul Wise of Mid-

dlebury.

See Page 6, Col. 3

mere's a golden gleam

to Schaefer beer— bright as a sunny smile. A

cool, clean aroma—fresh as springtime. A happy

flavor that goes with your good times together.

•T TOaBTH,BR WITH •OMABPBR ... AMERICA'S OLDEST LAOBR BEER
,.,^,„„ «,

THE F. t M. SCHAtFtd BRtWlNB CO., ALBANY ind NEW YOBK. N.V.

Eph Stickmen Drop 6-5 Decision

To UNH By Blowing Early Lead
The Eph Lacrosse team threw away a 5-2 third quarter lead

Saturday, allowinf^ the University of New Hampshire stickmen
to hand the Purple tlieir second straight 6-5 defeat. This loss evens
the teams season's record at 3-3.

Williams ojjened the first (|uarter with an offensive barrage
that nettt'd them a 3-1 lead. Co-eaptaiii Tony Brockelman, Jim

^Richardson and Rog Southall con-

tributed a goal apiece to put the

MIT Nips Thinclads

As Three Ephs Star

After losing badly to Amherst
the week before, the under-man-
ned Williams Track team was edg-
ed out by MIT last Saturday to

complete its dual meet season.

Outstanding for the Ephmen were
dash man Chip Ide who won the

100 and 220, half-miler George
Sudduth, and quarter miler Billy

Fox.

Pox who has been unbeaten in

the 440 all season turned in his

best time of the outdoor season, a
nearly record breaking 49.5. He
also placed second in the 220.

Sudduth, the other star of this

unbeatable middle distance team,

won his fifth race of the season In

2:00.1. This was slightly slower

than his best effort, a 1:57.4 early

in the season against Wesleyan.

BE A MAGICIAN

WRITE

MEYER- BLOCH

Dir.-Conjurors' Club

240 Rivington St.

N. Y. C. 2

Ephmen in a commanding position.

The scoring pace slowed con-

siderably in the second quarter

as Doodles Weaver was the only

man to find the range as he tal-

lied his first of two markers. The
half ended with the Ephmen lead-

ing 4-1, in an apparently secure

position to take the game.

The UNH stickmen came alive

in the third quarter with an offen-

sive burst that put the score at

4-2, but Williams retaliated as

Weaver broke into the scoring col-

umn again with a tally from the

crease.

It was Williams last .score, and
the beginning of the end. Every-

thing fell apart in the final quar-

ter with UNH tallying 4 goals to

not only dominate the play, but

also take the game 6-5.

Jankey Stands Out

Sophomore sparkplug goalie

Jock Jankey continued his solid

performance against the Durha-
mites. Against Yale last Wednes-
day, he .set a season's high for

saves thwarting 34 Blue scoring

attempts. The UNH players did not

find the goal an easy target as

Jankey turned back 23 shots.

Movies are your best entertainment

See the Big Ones at

STEELE & CLEARY

GARAGE

WE HAVE

FIRESTONE TIRES

DELCO BATTERIES

Along With Complete Automotive Service

PHONE 676 41 SPRING ST.

The McClelland Press

47 Spring Street

When looking for college supplies . .

. . . come fo McClelland's

HALLMARK GREETING CARDS

For All Occasions

College Printers For a Quarter of a Century
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N. H. Legislature

Denounces Loeb
WlUlama graduate William Loeb

'27, publisher of the "Manchester

Union Leader," recently referred

to President Elsenhower as a

"stlnliing hypocrite" in an edi-

torial on the front page of his

newspaper.

The New Hampshire state sen-

ate immediately introduced a re-

solution condemning Mr. Loeb for

his statement. Mr. Loeb countered

with charges of "newspaper cen-

sorship" which seemed to him to

be "along strictly partisan lines."

Mr. Loeb's statement was in-

cluded in a condemnation of "the

Communists" for murdering Sen-

ator McCarthy "because he was

exposing them." Mr. Loeb has

written several letters to the REC-
ORD complaining of supported

left-wing elements at Williams

College.

Amherst Inaugurates

Co-operative Scheme

Amherst and Smith College re-

cently made the first Joint faculty

appointments under a four-college

co-operative scheme initiated two

years ago.

The co-operative program in-

cludes Smith, Mt. Holyoke, the U-
niversity of Massachusetts and
Amherst. The instructors spend ap-

proximately half-time at each of

the institutions to which they have
been appointed.

The new instructors are Ri-

chard A. Gregg, who will teach

Russian, Edwin B. Weston, who
will teach astronomy, and George
Lockwood, who will take over some
fine-arts courses.

Williams has neither such a co-

operative faculty program with

neighboring colleges, nor a course

in Russian.

Kronick^s

Esso Service

Join Our Growing

List of Satisfied

Willioms Customers

State Rood Phone 830

Cars picked up and delivered

GRIFFITHS' GULF
TUNE UP

REPAIRS

PAINTING

Best In Tires And Prices

For Free Pickup & Delivery

Phone 1059
ROUTE "7" NORTH

for
Youni

Men

WANTED!

COLLEGE STUDENTS COMING

TO NEW YORK THIS SUMMER

For work, study or vacollon. Wil-

liam Sloono Hous* offers clean.

Inexpensive rooms, comfortable

beds, coffee shop, tailor, TV room,
forum, events, sports, tours.

II b near all the major tronsll,

cultural and entertainment facili-

lies In New York City.

RATtti $2.10; f2.70-3.10 double

Mtaiairshl* leclidiii.Wrlia for Foidtr c

I WILLIAM SLOANE HOUSE YMCA
3S« Wilt 34th Street (nr. 9tli Ave.)

I
New Yorli, N. T. Phone Oxford 5-5133

2 blocks from Penn Station

Prizes Awarded

To William Men
Several Williams students and

alumni have been honored recent-

ly for their achievements in the

arts and letters.

Joseph Newman '35, now serv-

ing his second tour of duty as New
York Herald Tribune foreign cor-

respondent to South America, has

been awarded one of 344 Guggen-
heim fellow.sliips. He will write the

story of the Peron rule in Argen-

tina.

Newman had previously served in

Tokyo. Argentina, Moscow, and

London, receiving awards from the

Overseas Press Club and the Eng-

lish-Speaking Union.

Paintings by Charles T. Morey
'55, are included in an exhibition

of the American Federation of

Arts, now being shown extensively

throughout Latin America. The ex-

hibition, "Student Work Prom Col-

lege and University Art Depart-

ments," will be displayed through-

out Central and South American
countries.

James A. Bartliold '57, has been

awarded the Kaumberg Prize in the

Western New England College Art

Exhibition held by the Springfield

Museum of Fine Arts. Barthokl's

copper plate etching recently won
the $25 first prize in the annual

student art competition at Wil-

liams.

Golf
Young and Chapman, matches

ill the afternoon quarter-finals,

went 19 holes before Young took a

one-up victory. Cummings and
Halligan both took close decisions;

Cummings going 19 holes for his

one-up win, and Halligan birdie-

ing 17 and 18 to win by the same

score.

Both semi-final matches were

won on the last green, Young beat-

ing Wise and Cummings edging

tearmnate Halligan.

By Sunday afternoon and the

final round, the rain had disap-

peared and a large gallery follow-

ed the match. Young captured the

first two holes and halved tire next

four, before Cummings straighten-

ed out his game and evened the

match at the turn.

Cummings Birdies Fourteen

They played evenly until the

short fourteenth, where Cummings
dropped his tee shot three feet

from the pin for a birdie and a

one-up advantage.

On the fifteenth both men miss-

ed the green with their second

shots. Young found himself on the

sixteenth tee, from where he
bounced the laall off a bunker and
rolled it to within six inches of

the cup for a match-evening par.

After Cummings took four shots

to hit the sixteenth green, he con-

ceded the hole and a one-up ad-
vantage to Young. Both men par-

red 17 and 18 to give Young the

one-up victory.

Barrow To Conduct Requiem Mass

In Berkshire Society Presentation

The Berkshire Choral Society, under the direction of Pro.

fessor Robert G. Barrow, will present its annual spriiij^ concert

Friday at 8:30 p.m. in Chapin Hall.

Tliu program will be unusually elaborate, featuring one of

tlie greatest 18th century choral works, Mozart's famous "Re<)uiein

Mass," with four soloists and orchestral accompaniment.

Soloists for the "Reguiem" will be Sally Sears Mack, a soprano
from New Haven, and Don Brown, tenor, a Williams sophonion-.

An orchestra made up of players from the Berkshire Coiinnunity

Orchestra, the Albany Symphony and tlie Springfield Symphony
will provide accompaniment.

"^

Piano accompaniments for the conceit will be played by Mis.

Edward Mets of Pittsfield, the regular accoin|)anist for the Berk-

shire group. Tickets are available in North Adams at Ruane's

Book Store, at England Brothers Department Store in Pittsfield ami

at Bastien's in Wuliamstown.

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Non-Profit

Educational Institution

Approved by
American Bar Association

DAY AND EVENING
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.B. Degree

GRADUATE COURSES
Leading to Degree of LL.M.

New Term Commences February 6 , 1957
Further information may be obtained

from the Office of the Director of Admissions,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Near Borou„h ho//

Telephone: MA 5-2200

LAST CALL FOR STICKLERS!
We're still shelling out $25 for every Stickler we
accept—and we're still accepting plenty! But
if you want to cut yourself in, you've got to start

Stickling NOW! Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word
rhyming answers. Both words must have the same number of
syllables. Send your Sticklers (as many as you want— tlie more
you send, the better your chance of winning!) to Happy-Joe-
Lucky, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon.N. Y. NOW! TODAY! PRONTO!

WHAT'S A SAIT LAKE CITY BOSS?
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292 Men
Chosen For

Class Of '61

After some of the keenest com-

petition in the history of tlie col-

lege, the Class of 1961 has finally

been narrowed to 292 men. There

were 1,439 final applications,

Subject to certain minor revi-

sions, the incoming freshman class

draws talent from 184 different

schools in the United States and

iibroad. Of this number 112 are

public high schools, contributing

150 members, or 51.4 percent of the

class.

The remaining 142 men repre-

sent 72 different prep schools

around the nation, and constitute

48.6 percent of the class. Deerfield

Academy heads the list, sending 10

graduates to Williams next fall,

while New Ti'ier leads the high

scliools with 7 representatives.

According to Mr. Frederick C.

Copeland, Director of Admissions,

the high caliber of applicants made

the choice of the new class more

difficult than at any time in the

past. 2218 preliminary applications

were filed in the Admissions of-

fice, the highest number in col-

lege history and 97 more tlian last

year.

$60,0O0Annually

Extra Faculty Benefits

Announced By Baxter
President Tames Baxter 3rd unnou.iced at the Tuesday faculty

moctu.g tha tfie Board of Tru.stees l,as adopted a eonipi^-hensive
tnnj^e benefit program for regular, full-time faculty members and
adinnnstrative officers.

The program, to become effective July 1, covers retirement
group life and major medical insurance. The fringe! benefits will
cost the College $52,000 the first year, increasing to $60,000 in later

Oyears. The college will pay ten

per cent and the faculty five to-

ward the retirement plan.Faculty, Students

Invited To Picnic

The annual student-faculty pic-

nic, sponsored by the Williams
Outing Club, will begin at 12:30

P.M. Sunday on top of Greylock
Mountain.

The picnic, to which all Williams

students and faculty families are

invited, will feature a lunch of

hamburgers and ice cream, three

kegs of beer and an afternoon of

WOC-organized games.

The program of games, accord-

ing to John Locke, '59, will include

volley ball, and pie-eating and egg-

throwing contests. The main at-

traction will be a "chug relay"

with faculty competing with stu-

dents. Log-sawing contests will be

available for the more energetic.

The student-faculty picnic cul-

minates the year of Outing Club-

sponsored entertainment, activities

and projects, the most amitious of

which was the aimual Williams

Winter Carnival.

Williams Scholarship Figures Low;

Trustees Seek Quick Improvement
by Mack Bossier

There is a common misconception among alumni and stu-

dents tliat Williams is one of tlie most generously endowed of the

handful of Ivy and Potted Ivy League Colleges with which it

competes. But a scarcity of endowment funds affects among other

phases of the college's activity, the number of scholarships granted.

Contrary to popular belief, Williams stands at the bottom of

. 1 ^the list of its competitors not only

in total grants, but in percentage

of students on scholarships. The

following statistics, released by Di-

rector of Student Aid Henry N.

Plynt, tells the scholarship story

only too clearly.

host Heads Gul

Business Board
Nick Frost, '59, has been elected

to head the Business Board of the

1958 "Gulielmensian", the Williams

yearbook.

Frost, as Business Manager, will

be assisted by Scott Stewart, '59,

Advertising Manager; John Klm-
berly, '59, Circulation Manager
and Al Elbrick and Dave Knapp,
both '60, Business Assistants.

The new board will continue the

policies of '57 Gul Business Mana-
ger Paul Watson '58, of attempt-
ing to realize potential sales at

Williams. The year's goal is 600 or

60%.

LAST RECORD
This ten page final issue of the

RECORD for the current academ-
ic year includes (if weather does-
n't prevent tapping) the new Gar-
goyle slate and new Purple Key
members, as well as a special sec-

tion of complete siKirts coverage.

We regret that to accommodate
these extra sections this issue of

the RECORD has been delayed In

reaching our subscribers.

Percentage of students on schol-

arship: Wesleyan-30%; Yale-30%;

Harvard-25%; Princeton-25%; Bow-

doin-25% Dartmouth-21!6; Amherst

-20% and Williains-17.5%.

Give More?

Many people concerned feel that

Williams should give more schol-

arships, but It is not a simple prob-

lem. As there Is only a certain

amount of endowment, it would be

"robbing Peter to pay Paul" to hike

scholarships directly.

Endowment consists of a "gen-

eral funds" category and a number

of grants designated for specific

purposes, one of which Is scholar-

ships. By 1955 it became clear to

the Trustees that there was not

enough money left for scholarships.

For the first time they began dip-

ping into general funds and have

now authorized granting 20S6 of all

students scholarships.

One additional bright spot is

that Williams has recently received

scholarship grants from General

Motors, Inland Steel and several

other big corporations.

The group insurance plan will

provide term insurance. The Col

lege, which will pay a substantial

portion of the cost, varies the max-
imum amount that can be obtained

according to the individuals rank
— from $10,000 for instructors to

$20,000 for full professors.

The major medical expense in-

surance plan will include the cov-

ered expenses for all medical treat-

ment during a 12-month period.

The program provides a maximum
protection of $10,000 with a $50

deductible clause for the policy

holder and each eligible dependent.

A medical protection plan for other

Williams employees is under study.

Phi Sigma Wins

Inter-Frat Debate

Phi Sigma Kappa, represented

by Bob Phares '57 and Ken Schott

'58, decisioned the Theta Delts to

win the Interfraternity Debate

championship Tuesday night in

Baxter Hall.

The Adelphic Union, sponsors of

the tournament, awarded the win-

ners the $200 Stone trophy.

Theta Delt was represented by

Bill Barter '58 and Sandy Hansell

'58 debating the topic: "Resolved:

Americans are victims of Confor-

mity." Dean R. R. R. Brooks and

Prof. Frederick Rudolph served as

judges.

Both teams had previously de-

feated a freshman squad to enter

the finals.

DeLisser '51 Named
Frosh Football Coach

by Mack Hasskr
President James P. Baxter 3id has announced the addition of

one new full-time coach to die foothall staff for next year.

Peter DeLisser, Williams '51, will become Head Freshman
Football coach next fall. This a))poiiitineiit will allow an increase

on the varsity staff by biiiiginj;; Frank Navarro, the present fresh-

man coach, up to serve as line coach along with Jim Ostendarp,
backfield coach; Al Shaw, end coach and Len Watters, head coacli.

Townsend Appointment

Another vital change is the

three-year appointment of Ralph

J. Townsend as supervisor of the

Williams Outing Club to supple-

ment his duties as skiing coach.

Assuming this full time position

after two years of coaching skiing,

he will supervise all the activities

of the recently reorganized WOC,
the biggest project of which is the

sponsorship of the annual Winter

Carnival.

The Athletic Council also ap-

proved the reappointment of Bill

McCormick as coach of varsity

ana freshman hockey.

DeLisser at Williams

As an undergraduate Ephman,

the new freshman mentor cap-

tained the football team his senior

year in addition to playing base-

ball three years and wrestling one

year. He was a member of Gar-

goyle, senior honor society and

Delta Upsilon fraternity.

Two years after leaving WilUams

in 1951, DeLisser became assistant

football coach at Hotchkiss. He
served there for two years and

spent last season coaching at Uni-

versity School in Shaker Heights,

Ohio.

Frosh Football Coach PETE DE-
LISSER '51

St. John's Fair

Friday, Saturday
A merry-go-round, ferris wheel,

kiddy ride and chair plane will be
the featured rides at the Fair being

sponsored by the Student Vestry of

St. John's Church on the DU lawn
on South Street Friday and Satur-

day.

Refreshments will be sold by
Williamstown high school students

while college students will run the

various games, including cat ball,

ring toss, shooting and dart games.

John Mangel
man.

'59 is fair chair-

Festivities To Precede

Graduation Exercises
President James P. Baxter 3rd of Williams College will confer

235 Bachelor of Arts degrees at the 168th commencement exercises

in Mission Park Sunday, June 9.

Alumni activities Friday, June 7, will begin the three-day cele-

bration. That evening will feature frateniity meetings and ainners

followed by Elmer Rice's "Dream Girl" at the Adams Memorial
Theati-e. Tlie alumni will present their annual Pops Concert and

Vaudeville Show in Jesup Hall la-

Construction Underway On Route 7;

Resurfacing Starts By Greylock
The Keleher Construction Com-

pany of Turners Falls is in the

process of resurfacing and widen-

ing a quarter-mile of Route 7 ex-

tending from Greylock Hall north

towards Bennington.

The road construction, accom-

panied by an improvement In the

drainage system and the laying of

new water pipe, will be jointly fi-

nanced by the town of Williams-

town, Berkshire County and the

state of Massachusetts.

An estimated $23,000 will cover

construction costs. The work Is

scheduled by contract to be com-

pleted before June 1.

ter that evening.

Saturday's activities will offer

the alumni parade from Jesup to

the AMT for their aimual meeting.

Speakers from the classes of 1907,

1932 and 1947 will address the

group. A luncheon will follow at the

Alumni House.

The Williams-Harvard baseball

will be played at Weston Field Sat-
urday afternoon. After the game, a
reception will be held on the Presi-

dent's lawn, followed by class din-

ners.

Sunday, Commencement Day,
will be initiated with the tradi-

tional planting of the Senior Class

ivy. President Baxter will deliver

the baccalaureate address after-

wards in the Thompson Memorial
Chapel. The commencement pro-
cession begins at two o'clock with
exercises at two-thirty tn Mission
Park. These exercises will be held
in Chapln Hall in case of rain.

The names of the commence-
ment speaker cannot be stated now.
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Gargoyle Society Taps 20 Juniors

Jack Love '58 Gains

Grosvenor Cup Award
Immediately preceecliii;; the tapping, Jack Love '58 was

awarded the Grosvenor Memorial Cii]) presented annually to that

member of the Junior Class who "best exemplifies the traditions

of Williams." Love is presently serving as Class President, Vice-

President of the College Council, \'ice-President of the Junior

Advisors and President of Tlieta Delta Chi Fraternity.

^GARGOYLE 1957

By John M. Tucker

A campus pseudo-wit, following the tradi-

tion of those who do not serve but do condemn,

recently couched in sophomoric allegorical terms

the statement that by the time the 1957 Gargoyle

Society convened last September there was noth-

ing to be modified or corrected in the Williams

Community, nothing of value to which tiie So-

ciety coulcl devote its abilities and energies. The
humorist said that those who had come before us

had done all that could be done.

This is not true. There will always be a need

for new ideas here at Williams; with each new
freshman class a whole segment of our society

changes, and what was good enough for fresh-

men and upperclassmen thirty years ago is ob-

viously not necessarily applicable to our con-

temporaries. The object of the society is to pro-

mote the best interests of Williams College, and

to endeavor to stimulate the moral, intellectual,

physical and social growth of the undergradu-

ates. For these reasons Gargoyle felt tliere was a

great deal that we could do.

Feehng that the present fraternity pre-initia-

tion practices were outmoded, that they were not

administered with the thought of any well de-

fined iimpose, and that they were detrimental to

the pledges' health and academic pursuits, we
drew up a list of pro]josals for hazing which we
presented to the house presidents hoping they

would try to govern tlie hazing practices in their

houses according to our recommendations. In the

proposal we pointed out the faults of the present

practices, and outlined what we tliought should

be the aims of pre-initiation activities. Later we
brought out another report on hazing which was
presented to bodies of college government in an
effort to stimulate action on their part in the di-

rection we had indicated.

Our next recommendation was to the Col-

lege Council, that they appoint a committee of

two or three undergraduates to act as a liason

between the College Infirmary and the student

body. It was felt tliat there was a need for a bet-

Jack Tucker Leads Society

In Traditional Procession
Friday, May 17-The Gargoyle Society today chose twenty men from the Class of 1958 as

members of its sixty-fourth delegation in the traditional ceremony held on the Lab Cam)Kis. Each

year the Society chooses its members "with reference to tlie true worth and spirit which has char-

acterized their endeavors on behalf of the college."

At five-fifteen this afternoon, the senior members of Gargoyle
emerged from Tesup Hall, led by their President Jack Tucker,
and strode tlie length of the fence ujjon which the Juniors were
sitting. Making an about face at the far end of the fence, tlie

Seniors, clad In black robes, pass-

ed In front of the Juniors once

again and returned to the East

end of the Lab Campus, forming

a circle In front of Jesup Hall.

ter student-infirmary relationship, and mutual

understanding of the ideas of each.

Because of the lack of an all-college commu-
nications system, and a growing student apathy

toward college affairs, we suggested the College

Council organize and conduct all-college meet-

ings at least twice a year to present current col-

lege issues to tlie whole student body. To insure

the communication of matters of day-by-day im-

|3ortance we recommended that the Social Coun-
cil adopt and effect a plan of Inter-Dining Broad-
casting.

The 1957 Society felt that Total Opportunity
should be brought about on the WiUiams Cam-
]ius and introduced a plan to the student body
which we believed would work toward Total

O])])ortiunty without infringing on the fraternal

right of selectivity. Through Gargoyle-led fresh-

man, and house discussion groups the signifi-

cance of Total Opportunity would eventually be
understood by the whole student body. It was
felt diat this was the way Total Opportunity
could eventually come from within tlie houses
themselves. A more concrete plan for eventuating

the goal was tlie social membership system whicli

we suggested to tiie Social Council.

In order to instill a sense of responsibility

within the student body, the Society felt it neces-
sary to delegate tlie duties of the major campus
offices to a greater number of students. With
this as the primary aim we proposed two consti-

tutional changes which would assure the attain-

ment of our objective.

Our Hazing, Communications, and Infirma-
ry proposals were accepted and vAW be put into

effect by tlie College and Social Councils. Our
recommendations for achieving Total Opportuni-
ty were rejected by the Social Council by the
narrowest possible maigin after near-epic debate
and demonstration. The plan for spreading stu-

dent responsibility was partially accepted; per-
haps die value of the rejected portion will some-
day be realized by the undergraduates. The So-
ciety serves only in an advisory capacity. To ad-
vise is sometimes, but not always, enough.

NILSEN, L. B.

By Repp, R. C.

BECKETT, J. C.

By Gibson, C. T.

HARTER. W. H.
By Dengel, P. R.

VOOT, C. W.
By Phillips, P. B.

Each Gargoyle In turn then

walked the length of the fence,

and retraced his steps past the

Juniors, pulling his man from the

fence and calling out his name.

The new member was led to a place

In the circle where he stood imtll

all twenty men had been tapped.

Following the singing of "The
Mountains" at the close of the

ceremony, the two delegations re-

tired to Jesup Hall where the new
members were initiated.

The Gargoyle Society

Pounded in 1895, Gargoyle each

year chooses up to twenty men
from the Junior Class. Although
the members are elected by bal-

lot, the order of tapping is deter-

mined by lot. The present ceremo-
ny closely resembles that used by
the original delegation sixty-four

years ago. The ceremony in past

years was held traditionally on
Memorial Day, but with the change
in the final examination schedule DAVIS, R. M.
the ceremony has been moved By Winnacker, J. L.

ahead.

WOOD, D. C.

By Pearon, R. E.

KELLOGG, T. R.
By Martin, W. S.

DRISCOLL, P.

By Yee, D. S. T.

CLOKEY, R. M.
By Wright, R. D.

PHILLIPS, D. C.

By Hllllard, D. B.

SHORTLIDGE, G. A.

By Pritchard, J, S.

IVERSON, R. L.

By Smith, J. P.

HANSELL, S. I.

By Carlson, A. H.

Order of Tapping

FETTER, A. L.

By Gardner. D. W., Jr.

WYNNE, T. B.

By Mable, J. W.

LUSTENBERGER, L. C.

By Ause, R. G.

DIMLICH, S. H.
By McOmber, W. K.

SCOTT, J. C.

By Tucker, J. U.

LOVE, J. W. P., JR.
By Tucker. J. M.

GILCHRIST, C. W.
By Pearon, R. E.

Rick DrlscoU Sandy Hansell Ted Wynne HankDimlloh Jim Scott

Tom Kellogf Lou Lnstenberrer Dave PhlUliM Jack liove Larry NUsen
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Purple Key Society Selects Successors
Group Membership

Raised To 15 Men
The Purple Key Society announced the names of fifteen new

members durnij^ Gars^oyle lap Day ceremonies on the lab campus
Friday. The new number, an hicrcase of three over this year's
aggregation, was selected because of a "manpower shortage"
discovered in the Key's numerous activities this year.

Retiring Key President Gary Shortlidge, speaking on tlu^ new
members, noted, "We couldn't have gotten a better groui). 1 am
really pleased." Shortlidge also noted that the new members will
receive their Purple Key puis at the Block "W " Banquet Sunday
at which the new inembers will be the guests of the retiring Key.'

The new members were chosen, according to Shortlidge^
through an "extiemely successful" cornpet system initiated after
Christinas from a grouj} which included over 80 sopliomores.

The final choices were based upon the results of the competi-
O tion and the Interest shown there-

in, upon the individual's genuine

News Bmeau's

Work 'Splendid'

By George Aid

"I think the present regime is

doing a really splendid job — the

best I've ever seen", commented
Director of Athletics Prank R.

Thorns, Jr., on the College News
Bureau.

Mr. Thorns' reaction is typical of

those heard from members of the

athletic department, usually the

toughest critics of such an organi-

zation. Thanks to a thorough or

ganizational shakeup, the Bureau
seems to be finally coming into Its

own, these people say.

Beginning by establishing clear-

cut departments and duties, this

year's fourteen-man crew (three

Junior officers, eight sophomores,

four freshmen) cleaned house;

files were brought up to date, mail-

ing lists revamped. Disgruntled

grads were mollified with releases

sent to each alumni head. Photo-
graphs are now Included In home-
town releases, teimed by Director

of Publicity Ralph Renzi the most
significant function of the Bureau.

More than a student organiza-

tion, the News Bureau is the liason

between the athletic and publicity

departments, serving the college in

the vital area of public recognition.

The guiding lights of the revision

have been President Sam Jones '58,

Treasurer Jack Talmadge '58 and
Vice-President Bob Severance '58.

Interest in the college and in col
lege athletics, and with an eye to
the time element, so that members
selected would be able to devote
their time to the Key as a major
activity.

Shortlidge noted that "although
wider house representation was not
a prime goal in our selections, the
new Key represents ten houses, an
increase of one over last year."

"The new members are:

William R. Applegate

Robert Embry

Walter S. Poster

Leonard Grey

Robert A. Hatcher

Garry T. Higglns

Ralph C. Lees

John Mangel II

William A. Norris

Edward H. Oppenheimer, Jr.

Frank A. Schumacher

Gerald C. Tipper

Anthony D. Volpe

Kuhrt Wieneke, Jr.

Peter S. Wlllmott

The retiring members include

Gary Shortlidge, president; Jack
Talmadge, vice-president; Bob I-

verson, secretary; Jim Scott, treas-

urer; John Buckner, Dick Clokey,

Roger Headrick, Tom Kellogg, Zeke
Knight, Jack Laerl, George Mac-
Cracken and Gordon Reld.

The faculty advisers were As-

sistant Director of Admissions Pete

Pelham, Hockey Coach Bill Mc-
cormick and Director of Athletics

Frank Thorns.

PURPLE KEY 1957

By Simeral Bunch
When Williams College holds its first BlockW iJiimer Sunday night the reorganized Purple

Key will have two causes for ouiet celebration
-the banmiet idea is generally hailed as an im-
portant athletic milestone and dieir organization
will be one year old. Now is the time to look at
the Key's successes and its shortcomings.

One thing is obvious—there is no connection
between the old and new Purijle Key. No long-
er a useless organization, the grou)) has ex-
|5erieneed what one coach apjiropriately termed
a "miracle." A few teams—unfortunately most of
tliein pre|) school teams with pros|)ective stu-

dents — haven't been met. The vast majority,

though, find helpful assistance tliat just didn't

exist before. And |jros]5ective students no loiifrer

have to wander aimlessly around the camijus, for

tile Purple Key has been doing a remarkable job
of assisting the Admissions office.

The Purple Key Society has sponsored its

own successful weekend; it has published an im-
mensely successful, useful picture calendar; un-
der Gary Shortlidge's leadershijj it has accom-
plished far more than most people expected.

No Bed of Roses

The incoming Purjile Key will find that all

is not a bed of roses, however—the Purple Key
has still not advanced as far as it should have
on the im]3ortant jiroljlem of getting and keeping

capable managers. This will need a continuing

cai'clul, thoi'ougb examination next year.

Pinple Key carefully planned its han-

las been scheduled to give students a

The

(|uet. It

greater respect for the wearing of the college

letter—but Purple Key then refused to let letter-

winners get their letter to wear until after the

banquet! Instead, a football player who gets his

first letter his senior year receives it just in time

to sew it to his commencement gown. A paradox?

There have been some complaints that some
inembers have not been doing their share of the

work. This is typical of most Williams groups,

but I think that their impartial competitive corn-

pet system will tend to cm-e this in the future.

The men selected to wear the little gold pin

next year will find that they have become mem-
bers of a valuable organization—an organization

that will be valuable only so long as they them-

selves work to make it so.

Like so many others, I sincerely hope tliey

make the effort.

By Cary Shortlidge

We, the Puiple Key Society, have come a

long way tliis year, from a non-functioning group

to a revitalized organization. In the past tlie

Key was a group of automatic appointees, main-

ly head managers and sports captains. Now the

organization, with members selected from the

sophomore class at large, has expanded its range

of activities from hospitality for guest athletic

teams to giving campus tours, sponsoring week-
ends, rallies, and minor athletic improvements.

In evaluatuig the history of the Purple Key much
credit must be given the group of graduating sen-

iors who were instrumental in putting the Key
back on the Williams campus.

hi the Fall we set out to midertake various

major jjrojects. Some we completed successfully

while others didn't reach our expectations. Some
of the )3rojects later appeared to be out of our
reach for the time being, but we have hopes that

some of the unremedied problems, such as the

managerial situation, will be solved or alleviated

next yeai\

Through two of our basic duties—receiving

visiting teams and guiding prospective fresh-

men and friends of tlie college around the cam-
jjus-the Puiple Key has assumed the vital posi-

tion of a group to express the undergraduate
hospitality of the college. Through this facet of

our activity tlie Purple Key has furthered the

goodwill and reputation of the college to all

with whom it lias come in contact.

Let us not lose sight of tlie fact that the

Key has been instrumental in creating a more
widespread cam])us awareness of the athletic

scene, along with its activity as a host group.

It has endeavored to make the letter winner a

letter wearer. After the ]Dresentation of letters

at the Block "W" Dinner we will see just how
successful this move has been.

Of course we made some mistakes, but this

experience can be passed on to next year's Key
for their benefit. What is said in the concurrent

article by Simeral Bunch is to my mind a valid

criticism. 1 feel that criticism is necessary, and
the Key is surely ojDen to it. But I should like to

add that no one can justifiably expect a new or-

ganization on the Williams campus to function

perfectly its first year.

We, the Key, can look back and feel that

we have made some definite positive strides to-

ward our goals. We are looking hopefully to-

ward the academic year to come. Next year's

Purple Key has a good solid base upon which to

undertake the projects which are set before them.

Naturally tlie organization can be only as strong

as the sum of the individual inembers makes it.

With the selections announced at Gargoyle tap

we are confident that the Purple Key Society will

next year take a giant step towards being the
kind of organization that last year's founding
group had in mind.

A year from now the true picture will be
known.

BUI Harter Gary Shortlidge Carl Vogt Dick Clokey Dave Wood

Dick Davis Bob Iverson Jim Beckett Charles Gilchrist Sandy Fetter
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CONGRATULATIONS

TO THE NEW GARGOYLES OF THE CLASS OF 1958

GRAVEL'S SERVICE CENTER

HOWARD JOHNSONS

PURPLE COW

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK

THE SQUARE DEAL STORE

THE McClelland press

TACONIC LUMBER AND HARDWARE

WILLIAMS TRAVEL BUREAU

ELWAL PINES& COLONIAL DINING ROOM

JESSE AND DAVE AT "THE INN"

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

KRONICK'S ESSO STATION

KING'S PACKAGE STORE

KEN'S MARKET

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY

HOPKINS FURNITURE STORE

SCOTT AND BRATTON

THE GYM LUNCH

STEELE AND CLEARY'S

LUPO'S SHOE REPAIR

MARGE'S GIFT SHOP

YOUR FRIENDS AT "THE CO-OP"

ST. PIERRE BARBER SHOP

M. SALVATORE AND SONS

MURPHY'S RESTAURANT

SAND SPRING BOTTLING COMPANY

PURPLE KEY

PARAMOUNT THEATRE

SPRAGUE ELECTRIC COMPANY

CAP AND BELLS

HARRY SMITH

THE WILLIAMS RECORD
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SENIORS ! I

And Juniors, Sophomores, And Freshman Too

WE BUY OLD AND USED FURNITURE

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL RATES NOW

THE COUNTRY PEDLAR

THE WILLIAMS CLUB
24 EAST 39th STREET

OX - 7-5300

WILL YOU BE IN NEW YORK THIS SUMMER ?

FOR VACATION - WORKING - GOOD TIME

Stop in at the WILLIAMS CLUB. We're waiting for you with

Pleasant Rooms at special Undergraduate rates

Comfortable Ladies Cocktail Lounge and Dining Room For You and Your Date

BROOKLYN Wi SCHOOL
Non-Profit

Educational Institution

Approved by
American Bar Aiiociation

DAY AND EVENING
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.B. Degre*

GRADUATE COURSES
Leading to Degree of LL.M.

New Term Commences February 6, 1957
Further information may be obtained

from llie Office of the Director of Admissions,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Near8orou„hHaH
Telephone: MA 5-2200

THE BEMIS STORE

Let Us Take Care Of Your TYPEWRITER

During The Summer Vacation

OVERHAULING

REPAIRING

CLEANING & OILING

DRY, INSURED STORAGE

We buy any make or style Typewriter

Spring St. Williamstown

CALENDAR says it's spring . . . but it ain't necessarily

so. The freezin' season may still come up with one last

blast. And when that happens, your cigarette smoke
makes a mighty Crisp Wisp! Of course, with Luckies,

you can forget the weather. Luckies taste fine all year

round—and no wonder! A Lucky is all cigarette . . .

nothing but fine, mild, good-tasting tobacco that's

TOASTED to taste even better. Forecast: You'll say

Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

WHAT IS A HIGH-POWERED
DETECTIVE?

Super Snooper
BERHAKD PARK.

lurTS

WHAT IS A ROOKIE TAXIDERMIST?

Duffer Staffer

SHIRLEY ROCKWELL.

KANSAS STATE TEACHERS COLL.

WHAT CAUSES A LOST
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Hypocrisy ?

One Last Look

It is obvious that a new .s|)irit lia.s hoen evi-

deut on this campus this year.

Big thiiijrs happciH'd here this spriusr. The
Delta Phi case, tlic new Social System proposal,

the Total Opportunity s(|uabl)le and the Dis-

crimination Committee report all served to focus

student, administration and alumni attention on

our fraternity system.

More people than ever before have sincerely

questioned the merits and shortcominy;s of Wil-

liams fraternities.

As a result much proffress has lieen made in

overcoming these flaws. And, if recent trends are

any indication, next year could find inanv far-

reaching changes established here.

At this point the best ])ossible stej) for Wil-

liams would be to have, as soon as possible, every

fraternity willing and able to pledge anyone de-

sired without outside interference, to have every-

one selected on the basis of his merits as a iier-

son without regards to race or religion and to of-

fer everyone who so desires the opportunity to

join a fraternity.

Once these three primary goals have been
achieved, we will be able to forget about major
l^roblems in our social system and concentrate-
as other schools are able to do—on other vital

aspects of life liere. Then, and only then, will we
be able to devote the attention needed in cul-

tural, educational and extra-curricular areas to

maintain Williams' rightfid role as a pace-setter

in American education.

Letter To The Editor

To the Rkcokd;
256 freshmen have asked to express their o-

pinion on Total Opportunity by signing a Fresh-
man Coimcil jjroposal which urges that all mem-
bers of the class work within their houses next

fall to achieve Total Opportunity. 225 signa-

tures were obtained on the proposal. Of those not

signing, 13 favored Total Op]jortunity but not

the proposal, while 18 were against Total Op-
portunity.

The projjosal, although partly routine in

content, is important in two ways. First it was
issued to stimulate discussion and thought about
Total Opportunity by asking freshman to make a

decision on this vital topic. The signatures ob-

tained in entry meetings Monday are important
only as they are important to the individuals to

whom they belong. They have significance to the
whole college community only as the results of

futine efforts by the signers effect that commun-
ity. As a thought and discussion stimulant, diis

proposal has been a success.

It its second and ultimate purpose, the ac-

complishment of Total Opportunity, this propo-
sal's success is indeterminable. The degree to

which the individual himself allows the pre-

sence of his signature on this proposal to acti-

vate his own sense of responsibility is the sole

determinant of accomplishment. It is the earnest

hope of the Freshman Council and a great ma-
jority of the Freshman Class that our efforts,

and the efforts of many present fraternity men,
will result in Total Opportunity for the Class of

1960.

Ronald Stegall '60

Cinema-Scoop
By George Aid

OKLAHOMA: Saturday only at the Walden.
GIANT: Saturday only at Adams
FULL OF LIFE and UTAH BLAINE: Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday at Adams.
DRAGSTRIP GIRL and ROCK ALL NIGHT:
Saturday only at Mohawk.
HELLCATS OF THE NAVY andTHE TALL T:
Simday, Monday and Tuesday at Mohawk.
SPIRIT OF ST. LOUIS: Saturday only at Gen-
eral Stark (Bennington).
THE TATTERED DRESS: Sunday and Mon-
day at General Stark.

THE LAST WAGON and BAREFOOT BAT-
TALION: Tuesday and Wednesday at General
Stark.

lit/ Joseph Borus

The recent "reform" projDOsals concerning

the Williams social system, culminating in tlie

plan to abolish frateri'iities, liighlight two signi-

ficant aspects of the nature of the political-social

process as it exists at Williams.

First, it has demonstrated once again on

this cam])us that any major jirojiosal whose im-

plementation would be contrary to the expressed

aims and policies of the Administration and

Board of Trustees (irrespective of either the

approval or disapproval of the student body) is

doomed to fail and is, tlierefore, of no iiractica!

value.

Rather than advocacy of the im|30ssible, the

art of reform consists of achieving the possible.

Thus, as many have continuously pointed out,

those who are genuinely desirous of reforming

our social system shoidd work for improvements

and enlightened i^olicy changes within their own
houses.

Actions Conflict With Ideals

Apparent reluctantness on the part of some
of the most avid reformers to adhere to this sen-

sible Une of approach prompts a second observa-

tion. Tliere is, frequently, a wide gap between
the "idealistic" utterances of several of our re-

formers and their personal "realistic" relations

and experiences with our present system. For
example, several of them, as freshmen, vigorous-

ly condemned the fraternity system because of

its inherent "evils" but decidea, nevertheless, to

become a pdvi of that system.

Moreo\er, even after their initiation into

their fiateruities, these reformers have contin-

ued to decry discrimination and tl;!e fostering of

racial and social inequality as inevitable conse-

((uences of our present system. Yet, it is no secret

that some of the very houses, in which the re-

formers have become influential members, are

among the woist offi'nders in these respects.

Mimt Withhold Judgment
Perha]5s, however, a judgment that some of

our most vociferous idealistic reformers are hy-
pocritical by ])rofessing one set of beliefs and
acting under other criteria, is somewhat harsh
and premature. Some of them joined houses be-

cause they felt that participation in the frater-

nity system, though undesirable, was prefer-

able to the alternative of remaining non-affiliat-

ed. Furthermore, it may be contended that a few
have actually advocated policy changes within
their houses but have met with unyielding con-

servative o]iposition.

Certaiidy, the conduct and attitudes of some
of these individuals, during next fall's rushing

l^eriod, as expressed in their fraternities' policies

toward discrimination and allied matters, will

help determine whether their present pleadings
represent a sincere desire for a better social sys-

tem or merely a glorified manifestation of a

troubled conscience.

Letter To The Editor

To the Recohd:
The Phillips' Committee is to be congratu-

lated in one respect; the obviously painstaking
work spent on its facts, analyses and conclusions.

The subject matter of the report is to be deplor-
ed, however. In tune with the insidious "libera-

lism" of the times, it is an attempt to substitute

what is right for rights.

Man has the right to select his companions;
inherent in this right is the right to discriminate.

If an individual or a group wishes to base its cri-

teria for friendship on the color of another's skin
or the spelling of his last name, it has this right,

reprehensible though it may seem to most. No
amount of moral or legal pressure can or should
remove this stigma from either the national or
the campus scene. Rest assured, nevertheless,
this report will provoke much interest at Wil-
liams:

1. The Faculty, especially the Social Scien-
tists, will regard it as the most divinely-inspired
happening since the advent of tiie New Deal.
Even Joe McCartliy's death will have to take a
backseat to the jubilation expressed over this

report.

2. Gargoyle, after lengthy and serious de-
liberation, will appoint a haison committee to
study the report. To tliose cynics who claim the
only reason for Gargoyle's existence is its self-

perpetuity along fraternity row, let me reply with
a few statistics. The current membership has all-

told presented two invaluable reports concerning
focal points of campus controversy, the infirmary
and the communications system—both within the
cramped confines of eleven months.

3. There will be a joint CC-SC meeting
during which the merits of tlie Phillip's report
will be discussed for ten minutes. Tlie remaining
two hours will be the occasion of a spirited debate

concerning die legality of the vote sought to be cast by the past

President of the Flying Club.

4. Five Junior hopefuls will immediately proclaim their

eligibility by firing off letters to the Recoiid. The general gist of

the five will be that "this is the greatest thing ever, I think it's real-

ly neat, so come on guys let's really get behind it."

5. The past President of the CC will have an aiticle in the

next Alumni Review. While lauding the Phillip's report, he will

prove there is no incompatibility between some of his own pre-

vious articles and tlie recent conclusions of the terrible twenty-two.

6. The Record, not to be outdone, will feature a stirring ed-

itorial lavishly praising the committee. It will prove that the
committee's noble endeavors are part of that which makes Wil-

liams great, and which will forever sustain its lofty ideals.

D. W.
J.

'58

OnCampus
with

MaxShukan

(Author of "Barefoot Boy With Cheek," tic.)

FASTER, FASTER!

Pick up your paper every morning and what do you

read? "Crisis in Hic.hkr Education." That's what you

read. "Enrollment Spiralling Upward- Dkspkrate

Need for More Classrooms, More Teachers." Hut

classrooms, alas, do not .spring up like mu.shroom.s, nor

teachers like mayflies. So what must we do while we
build more classrooms, train more teachers? We must

get better use out of the classrooms and teachers we now
have. That's what we must do.

This column, normally a vehicle of good-humored

foolery, of joy that wrinkled care derides, of laughter

holding both his sides, will today forsake levity to ex-

amine the crisis in higher education. My sponsors, the

makers of Philip Morris Cigarettes, as bonnie a bunch

of tycoons as you will see in a month of Sundays, have

given cheerful consent to this departure. Oh, splendid

chaps they are, the makers of Philip Morris ! Oh, darlin'

types they are, fond of home, mother, porridge, the Con-

stitution, and country fiddling! Twinkly and engaging
they are, jaunty and sociable, roguish and winsome, as

full of joy, as packed with pleasure, as brimming with

natural goodness, as loaded with felicity as the ciga-

rettes they bring you in two conveident sizes — regular

in the handy snap-open pack, and new long-size in a

crashproof flip-top box — both available at moderate cost

from your favorite tobacconist. Light one now. Light

either end. No filter cigarette can make that statement.

Let us then, with the gracious connivance of the

makers of Philip Morris — Oh, splendid chaps ! Oh, gra-
cious connivers ! — take up the terribly vexing question
of how we can turn out more graduates with campus
facilities as they now exist.

The answer can be given in one word : speedup! Speed
up the educational process. Streamline cour.ses. Elimi-
nate frills. Sharpen. Shorten. Quicken.

Following is a list of courses with suggested methods
to speed up each one.

Physics - Eliminate slow neutrons.

Psych Lab -Tilt the mazes downhill. The white
mice will run much faster.

Engineering - Make slide rules half as long.

Music Change all tempo to allegro. (A collateral
benefit to be gained from this suggestion is that once
you speed up waltz time, campus proms will all be over by
10 p.m. With students going home so early, romance will
languish and marriage counselors can be transferred
to the buildings and grounds department. Also, housing
now used for married students can be returned to the
school of animal husbandry.)

Algebra - If "x" always equals 24, much time-con-
suming computation can be eliminated.

Languages — Teach all language courses in English.

Dentistry - Skip baby teeth. They fall out anyhow.

Poetry - Amalgamate the classics. Like this

:

Hail to thee, blithe spirit

Shoot if you must this old gray head
You ain't nothin' but a hound dog
Smiling the boy fell dead.

You .see how simple it is? Perhaps you have some
speedup ideas of your own. If so, I'll thank you to keep
them to yourselves.

©Max Shulman, 1967

The makert of Philip Morrii have no Inleretl in any ipeedup.
We age our fine tobacco »/oie and ea»y. And Ihal't the tvay it

§moket-$ioui and eaiy-a natural imoke.
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Purple Key Will Honor Letterwinners
Football Prospects

Excellent For 1957
By Chet Lasell and Dave Sivis

With nineteen soplionioies on tlie squad, seven of whicli were
in the startini^ line-u|) in the final game, the 1956 football season
was marked by many iips and downs due to f^eneral inexperienee
and a dearth of senior talent.

The highlight of the 5-2-1 team reeord was die 27-12 win over
Amherst, whieli ended a losing streak of four straight to the Jeffs.
_ ^ ^ The squad's other four victories

came in succession, starting with
the opener against Trinity and in-

cluding Colby, Middlebury and a
Chaffeemen Split;

Boast 7-3 Slate

The Williams College tennis

team split two matches this

week to enter the New England In-

tercollegiate Tom-nament this

weelcend with an overall 7-3 rec-

ord. The Ephmen were bested at

Hanover by Dartmouth on Tues-

day but roared back to smother
Wesleyan on the following day.

Williams almost upset the In-

dians on their home courts by
splitting the singles with them.
Karl Hirshman at first singles was
soundly trounced by Dartmouth
ace Dick Hoehn, and Tom Shul-
man also bowed at number two.

But Dave Leonard and Captain
Sam Eells evened the match with
singles victories. Bob Kingsbury
leturned after a two-week injury

only to lose a heartbreaking match,
but Joe Turner at number six won
handily.

Kingsbury's lack of play showed
a little in the doubles as he and
Hirshman went down to defeat In

a crucial first singles match. The
second doubles team also lost and
the third doubles was rained out

with the two teams tied. The fi-

nal score of the match was in fa-

See Page 10, Col. 2

13-7 last-minute squeaker against
Bowdoin. Then, Williams was stop-
ped In absorbing a 40-20 loss to
Tufts in the most publicized game
of the year in small-college New
England football.

A di.smal exhibition followed a-
gainst Union, when a 20-14 defeat
resulted on a blocked punt. The
Ephs fought to a 0-0 tie with a
far inferior Wesleyan team on fro-

zen Weston Field before redeeming
their honor against Amherst.
Outstanding performances were

turned in by sophomores Kagan,
Ide, Richardson, Heekin, Hedeman,
Hatcher and Hlggins. Co-captains
elect Schoeller and Kaufmann
were outstanding juniors along
with Potter, Donner, Dimlich and
Welnstein. Coming up from an un-
beaten freshman club will be Bill

Mead, Ed Eggers, Jon O'Brien, Al

Erb, Bob Stegeman and Bob Rorke.

These six have the best chance to

see action next year.

Rorke, Wallace Return
Dan Rorke also will return next

season at quarterback with Stu
Wallace, freshman co-captain two
years ago, and Pete Guy also join-

ing Coach Watters after a year's

absence. The prospects, then, must
be seen as the most promising In

several years with Frank Navar-

ro's promotion to line coach

See Page 10, Col. 1

^Besf Frosh Lacrosse

Season Unprecedented
The long drought is over. The

rains came both figuratively and
literally Wednesday afternoon as

the Eph yearlings defeated Deer-

field Academy 17-9 for Williams
first win over the Green since 1942.

Led by high scoring Co-captains

Nick Ratcliffe and George Boyn-
ton, and crease attackman Bee De-
Mallle, the Purple finally overcame
the jinx that Deerfleld has main-
tained for the past 16 years. This
win also establishes the stickmen
as the most outstanding freshman
team in Williams history.

Williams opened the game with
a show of offensive strength that

gave them a 6-2 first quarter lead.

Midfielders Boggle Dankmeyer and
Chuck Cutler shared single goal

honors with Ratcliffe. Boynton led

the Purple effort with his first

three of seven tallies.

The second quarter spelled out
an entirely different story as Deer-
field showed the hustle and scoring

ability that has made them a long

standing prep-school power. The
Ephmen were outhustled on ground
balls and consequently outscored
as the Green closed the gap to 9-6

at the half.

Attack Scores Six

Williams found the scoring

Punch again in the third quarteri

as Boynton, Ratcliffe and DeMal-l
He accounted for all six scores.,

True to form. Boynton split thel

twine for his final three goals and
assisted on two others. Deerfield
Was held to two scores as only

high-scorers Rood and Cook found
the range past Eph goalie Hal]

McCann.

Rain and cold winds marred the

fourth quarter play. Only DeMal-
lie and Ratcliffe tallied for the

Purple but the Eph defense held

the Deerfield attack to a lone

score in the fading minutes of

play.

Yearling coach Shaw stated, "I

think the boys did a splendid job.

Scores
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Recap Spring Sports

Fr. Baseball, Tennis

Romp Over Wesleyan
By Toby Smith

The three Freshman sports,

Baseball, Tennis and Track, were

able to compile a total record of

9-8 In competition this spring with

3 contests remaining. Tennis was

the strongest while track lacked

the team drive that was present in

the other sports.

Baseball '60

A fast start with two wins over

A. I. C. and Worcester gave the 4-

3 edge to the Frosh on the diamond

as their hitting declined steadily

towards the end of the season with

one game remaining with Amherst.

Wednesday the Frosh picked up the

first leg of the Little Three title

as they picked up two runs in the

fourth Inning to cinch a 4-2 win

over Wesleyan on Cole Field. The
game was marked by the arrival

of Bill Todt as a polished pitcher,

scattering six singles over the nine

innings while only walking three

men. He also registered seven

strikeouts. This was probably the

best game of the season for Wil-

liams, hits were bunched and the

defense was errorless. The most
consistent hitter of the year was
Tom Tierney who was also error-

less at second base. The pitching

staff missed ace Tom Seefurth for

all but one game.
The summaries:
Record: 4-3

Total Runs; Williams 35 Oppo-
nents 41

Errors: 18

Team batting:

Briggs (ss) .207, Wilkinson C3b)

.120, Stewart (rf ) .217, Erb (c) .178,

Tierney (2b) .358, Stegeman (lb)

.276, Llscher (rf) .176, Freeman

(of) .192, Sherwood (cf) .400,

Brown (If) .154, Crewes (cf) .250,

team, .222.

Williams 12 A. I. C. 11

Williams 9 Worcester 7

Williams 1 B.P.I. 7

Williams 6 Hotchkiss 2

Williams 3 U. Mass. 6

Williams Springfield 6

Williams 4 Wesleyan 2

Pitching: Todt 1-0, Seefurth 1-0,

Lischer 1-1, Eggers 1-1, Muhlhau-
sen 0-1

Tennis '60

The Eph Freshman Tennis

squad rolled over Wesleyan Wed-
nesday to boost their record to 4-2

with their final match against

Amherst set for Saturday. Clyde

Buck, Greg Tobin and Jeff Shul-

man consistently led Williams on
the courts piling up an impressive

won and lost record in matches.

The Summaries
Singles: (1) Buck 3-3 (2) Tobin

5-1 (3) Shulman 5-1 (4) Pyle 5-1

(5) Jaeckel 2-4 (6) Devereux 3-1

(7) Parker 1-1. Doubles: Buck-
Tobin 2-2, Devereux-Shulman 3-1.

Team Record: 4-2, Singles Rec-
ord: 24-12, Doubles Record; 5-6

WilUams VA Kent V,i

Williams 6 Hotchkiss 1

Williams 2 Harvard 2

Williams 6!! Choate 2%

Williams 3 Deerfield 6

WilUams 6 Wesleyan

Track '60

Led by individual scorers Chuck
Colby and Bill Russell the Wil-

liams track scene had a few bright

spots but lacked depth in the dis-

tances and the pole vault. The ov-

erall record in dual meets came to

1-3. Friday is the Little Three

Championship at Wesleyan.

The summaries:

Varsity Baseball Edges Springfield For Sixth Win;

Newey Hurls, Everybody Hits In Slim 4-3 Victory
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Varsity Golfers Go Against Wesleyan, Amherst
In Little Three Triangular Championship Today

By Tim Enos

The Varsity Golf Team will be

finishing out a highly successful

schedule Saturday at Amherst
where they are heavy favorites to

beat Amherst and Wesleyan in a
triangular match. Captain Bill

Chapman '57, and Bob Cummings
'57, will be playing In their last

matches for Williams,

Chapman and Cummings have
played in the number one and two

spots all season, while sophomore
Hans Halligan and junior John
Boyd played three and four. Jun-

ior Rob Foster and sophs Sam
Davis and Bill Tuach were in the

fifth, sixth, and seventh slots. This

turned out to be a well-balanced

team, although a bit inexperienced,

and coach Dick Baxter should be

given a lot of credit for the suc-

cessful season.

After a bad loss to Yale in the

second match of the year, the

golf team picked up five straight

victories before having an off-day

against Dartmouth.

The season was capped by win-

ning the team championship In

the New England Intercollegiates

last weekend. Williams had four

men qualify for the individual

matches, which was more than any
other school in the 24-team meet.

Halligan and Cummings both
reached the semi-finals, but unfor-

tunately were paired against each

Golf coach BAXTER, Captain BILL CHAPMAN '57, HANS HAL-
LIGAN '59, SAM DAVIS '59. JOHN BOYD '58, BOB CUMMINGS '57,
and PETE FRENCH '58.

other. Cummings beat Halligan,

but lost in the finals, 1-up.

If things work out as expected

at Amherst today, the golfers will

finish with an admirable record of

11 wins and three losses and the

New England Championship.

The year's record:

Wms.
5

6

6^

R. P. I.

Yale

A. I. C.

Trinity

Opp.

2

7

1

bii

5

6

1

7

1st

5

2

Middlebury

Holy Cross

Connecticut

Dartmouth

Colgate

IK

2

1

6

New Englands

Boston College 2

Harvard 5

Little Three

Purple Key Banquet

233 Varsity Letters

Awarded To Ephmen
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Year In Review . . .

strengthening the coaching staff.

No excuses will seem adequate if

the Ephs do not produce one of

their best teams In 1957.

Coach Clarence Chaffee's var-

sity soccer squad also appears to

be set lor an impressive season In

1957. The team compiled a 4-4 rec-

ord last year and is losing only

three seniors from the eleven that

started the final game with Am-
herst. The Ephs defeated Harvard,

Dartmouth, U. Conn, and U. Mass.

while losing to Trinity, Springfield,

Wesleyan and Amherst.

Varsity Returnees

Returning in the line will be

Mike Baring-Gould and Bruno
Quinson with Zelce Knight also

fairly certain of a first-string

berth. Co-captains Jim Hutchinson

and Rich Lombard will be the half-

backs with Kem Bawden at center

half. Don Lum and Wes Heilman
are returning fullbacks with Jock
Purcell as goalie.

Last season's freshman squad
finished with a 3-2 record, winning
over Hotchkiss, Dartmouth and
Wesleyan. Defeats came at the
hands of Mt. Hermon and Amherst.
Clyde Buck and Carl Doerge
should move up to the varsity as

forwards along with Troost Par-
ker. Tom Tierney and Paul Ray
also should see action. Bee De-
mallie may give Purcell a battle

for the starting position as goalie,

and at least will add good support.

Tennis

vor of Dartmouth by 5)«-3)>..

Ephs Trip Cardinals

On the following day, the Eph-
men came back to whip Wesleyan

6-1. The first and second doubles

matches were rained out, but the

home Williams team had already

walked off with five out of the six

singles and the third doubles. Only
Dave Leonard dropped his match.

William.s will enter the Intercol-

legiates Friday through Sunday
with their first four singles players,

Karl Hirshman, Tom Shulman,
Dave Leonard and Sam Eells. The
doubles teams will be Hirshman
and Kingsbury, and Eells and Leo-
nard. After the Intercollegiates,

Williams returns to tangle with a

tough Amherst squad at Amherst
Monday. If the Ephmen can defeat

the Jeffs, they will have success-

fully defended their Little Three
title.

The season's record:

Track

Wms.
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Lodge Speaks At 168th Commencement
President Baxter

Delivers Sermon

Past, Present, Future

Baccalaureate Theme

The guidance of the past was

the theme of President James P.

Baxter's Baccalaureate Sermon

this morninR in Thompson Mem-
orial Chapel. The point of depar-

ture for the address was the motto

of Titian's painting, the Allegory

of Prudence—praeterito, praasens,

futura.

President Baxter translated the

dictum freely as; "From the ex-

perience of the past the present

acts prudently, lest it spoil future

action".

This importance of a knowledge

of the past according to Mr. Bax-

ter well Justifies the concentration

of the Williams curriculum on tra-

dition not only in history itself,

but in the arts and sciences as

well. Education, however, should

not make minds rigid, Baxter con-

tinued. Instead it should enable

man to satisfy his urge to con-

tinue to create a new and to solve

the problems of an ever changing

world.

President Baxter iwinted out

that a curriculum orientated to-

wards goals such as these was not

just a fond but impracticable ideal

of the educator. In illustrating

this, he pointed out that the lead-

ers of some of our greatest cor-

porations seem to share this be-

lief as they pick a surprising num-
ber of graduates of liberal arts in-

stitutions for high executive posts.

Especially noteworthy is the pro-

gram Williams has created at the

request of the American Telephone

and Telegraph Company. This pro-

gram presents an eight week's ses-

sion each summer of liberal arts to

Bell System executives.

While dealing with both the past

and the present, President Bax-

ter's address concentrated on the

future as the main Interest of com-

mencement day. The President

spoke of the challenges currently

facing Williams College and of the

great strides made towards meet-

ing them in the past few years. In

addition, he spoke of the chal-

lenges facing the world in the

atomic age and of the recent

strides made toward world peace.

In conclusion, President Baxter

raised the hope that this year's

graduates of Williams College

would resolutely face these and the

other problems of the future while

prudently listening to the wise

counsel of the past.

Henry du Pont

Sterling: Lamprecht

Roger Sherman Loomis

Thirty Five Seniors

Honored By Entry

To Phi Beta Kappa
Thursday, June 6 - Thirty-five

seniors gained admission to the

Williams chapter of Phi Beta Kap-
pa, the Registrar's office announc-

ed today. The junior Phi Bete

members were not disclosed.

Phi Bete members are: Robert

Adolph, Peter Gray Banta, IX)nald

Paul Becker, William Joseph Bra-

zill, Jr., Eric Keith Butler, Harold

Stanley Roy Byrdy. David Joseph

Connolly, Jr., William Francis

Crawford, Howard Delong, Sher-

man Foote Denison, Prank Tren-

ery Dolbear, Jr., Peter Henry El-

See Page 3, Col. 4

Henry Cabot Lodge Charles Alvin Jones

Hugh Bullock

CITATIONS
June 9, 1957

Robert Bruce Muir, Master of

Arts. Coach at Williams since

1936, where his swimming teams

have won sixteen "Little Three"

and fifteen New England champ-
ionships. Head coach of the United

States Olympic swimmers in 1956.

Inspiring friend of youth, a great

teacher, a shining example of

sportsmanship, modesty and char-

acter.

Sterling Power Lamprecht of the

Class of 1911, Doctor of Letters.

A top ranking student in his un-

dergraduate years and a debater

of rare talent, this pupil of James

Bissett Pratt continued his stu-

dies at Harvard, Union Theologi-

cal Seminary and Columbia. A
prolific writer and editor, he has

done his best to set Amherst men
straight in philosophy by twenty

years of distinguished teaching at

our sister—or shall I say our

daughter?—college.

Maynard Thompson Hazen of

the Class of 1908, Doctor of Hu-

mane Letters. Nephew and cousin

of two giants of our academic past,

Leverett W. Spring of the Class of

1863, long head of our Depart-

ment of English and Henry D.

Wild '88, Professor of Latin, Dean

and Chairman pro tempore of the

Faculty. After graduating from the

Harvard Law School and serving

as a naval aviator in World War
I, he took a leading part in the

business, religious and community

life of Hartford, Connecticut.

Stricken with blindness in middle

Robert Bruce Muir

Maynard Hazen

life he has continued his service to

Hartford institutions with a cour-

age and forgetfulness of self that

have been an inspiration to all

who know him.

Roger Sherman Loomis of the

Class of 1911, Doctor of Letters.

Born in Yokohama, educated at

Williams, Harvard and Oxford. Re-

tiring this year after brilliant ser-

vice as Professor of English at

Columbia. A medievalist of inter-

national renown foremost among
British and American students of

Arthurian Romance.

Hugh Bullock of the Class of

1921, Doctor of Laws. An invest-

ment banker with deep insight in-

to international affairs who has

directed a unique forum for the

See Page 3, Col. &

Denison, Kaplan,

Gardner Speak

20 Receive Degrees

With Highest Honors,

60 With Distinction

231 members of the Class of

1957 were awarded Bachelor of

Arts degrees by President James
P. Baxter III at the 168th Wil-
liams Commencement exercises

this afternoon. At the same time,

eight honorary degrees and three
Masters degrees were conferred
by President Baxter.

Seniors Donald Gardner, Robert
Kaplan and Sherman Denison de-

livered the first addresses of the

afternoon, while the later address
was given by the United States

Ambassador to the United Na-
tions, Henry Cabot Lodge Jr. Gar-
dner was the elected class speaker,

Kaplan represented Phi Bete Kap-
pa and Denison delivered the val-

edictory speech.

Honors

Of the seniors, 5 magna cum
laude, and 23 cum laude, 20 grad-

uated with highest honors and 40

with honors in their major field

of study.

In a special ceremony at 1 1 : 30

this morning in Baxter Hall, ten

students were commissioned as

second lieutenants in the air

force, two as ensigns in the Navy
and one as second lieutenant in

the Marine Corps. These men,
most of whom will be called to ac-

tive duty before January, repre-

sent the last group of Williams

trained members of the ROTO.

Prizes

During the ceremony the vari-

ous awards which are made at the

end of the year were announced.

The William Bradford Turner Ci-

tizenship Prize which is awarded
to that senior who has best ful-

filled his obligations to the college,

his fellow students and himself

was conferred on Sandy McOm-
ber.

Richard Repp was the recipient

of the Canby Athletic Award given

to that senior who has attained

the highest scholastic average and
has represented the college in a

recognized intercollegiate athletic

event.

Donald Gardner was chosen the

recipient of the William Bradford
Turner Prize in history which is

presented on the basis of the ex-
cellence of honors thesis in his-

tory. William Brazil! and Robert
Raynsford were the other prize

winners in history.

Peter Rose and Robert Adolph

were recipients of awards in Eng-

lish while Arne Carlson was grant-

ed the Newell Prize for clear think-

ing. William Scoble was named
the recipient of the French Prize

and William Brazill, Robert Leln-

bach, David Nevin and Joel Ro-
binson were the winners of the

Graves Essay Prizes.
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Steps Towards Peace

"Mankind is faced willi an allcrnalwc which
has never before arincn in human /n'.v/on/: either

war must be renounced or we must expect the

unnihikitiun of the human race .... In a war
iisinf^ the H Bomb there coukl be no victor. We
can live together or die together. I am firmly

persuaded that if those of us tcho realize this

devote ourselves with sufficient energti to the

task we can make the world realize this.'

Bcrtrand Rnssell

It is quite apjiropriate that Williams Col-

lef^e should confer an Honorary Degree on Henry
Cabot Lodge Jr. Moreover, we were i)uite for-

tunate to have liim as our commencement sjieaker

this afternoon. Although he began his senatorial

career as an isolationist, he became a leading in-

ternationalist after World War 11. Along vvdth

much of the of America, he awoke to American
responsibility for world leadership,

As a senator Mr. Lodge became one of the

leaders in getting the United States to fulfill its

mi.ssion in meeting the challenge of communism.
He sn])ported both the aiding of our allies and
the containing of Russia through the maintenence
of our own military might. As our delegate to the

United Nations, he has assisted in the softening

u|5 of international tensions that has been made
possible by Russia's new line.

In an era when the destruction of the world
by atonn'e war looms ominously in the back-

ground and when even the radiation of atomic

tests may prove to be dangerous, work for world
peace is ot the most ))rimary importance. It is

conse(|uently fortunate to have someone as ca-

llable as Mr. Lodge dedicate himself to this task.

Finally it is encouraging for us today at a

commencement of a liberal arts college to see that

a miui who is a product of this same type of edu-
cation is able to have the decisive influence in

handling these ]3robelems. This gives us faith

that our educational endeavors of the jDast four

years have not been in vain. Men like Lodge in

American Government provide convincing evi-

dence that politics, like industry, the arts, and
the sciences has use for the educated man.

GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS

Horace F. Clark Prize Scholarships

William Joseph Brazill, Jr. Class of 1957

Sherman Foote Denison Class or 1957

Hubbard Hutchinson Memorial Scholarship

No Award

Charles Bridgen Lansing Scholarship

Peter Wires Rose Class of 1957

John Edmund Moody Memorial Scholarship

Peter Henry Elbow Class of 1957

Carroll A. WiUon Scholarship

Richard Cooper Repp Class of 1957

Prizes

Dave Phillips To Head Gargoyle

Dave Phillips '58 was recently elected Pres-

ident of the sixty-fourth Cargoyle delegation, re-

placing Jack Tucker '57. Other officers selected

by the new delegation were Charles Gilchrist '58,

Vice-President, William Harter '58, Secretary,

and Dick Davis '58, Treasurer.

Phillips recently served as chairman of the

committee on discrimination which produced
one of the most thorough reports ever submitted
to student government. He was also President of

the Adelphic Union and a member of Sigma Phi

Fraternity.

Gilchrist is a member of the College Council
and Vice-President of the Alpha Delta Phi Fra-
ternity. He has also served as a Junior Advisor.

Harter has been consistently one of the top ran-

king scholars of his class. During this past year
he served as a Business Manager of the Gul.
Davis is Managing Editor of the Record and the
Gul. He is also a member of Chi Psi Fraternity.

COMPLIMENTS OF

THE WALDEN THEATRE

CAL KING

William Bradford Turner Citizenship Prize

Awarded to that member of the Graduating
class selected by a committee of the Class and of

the Faculty as having "during his four years' course
best fulfilled his obligations to the College, his fel-

low students and himself".
Warren Klngsley McOmber Class of 1957

Academy of American Poets Prize
Patrick Benedict McGinnls, III Class of 1957

John Sabin Adriance Prize in Chemistry
Chien Ho Class of 1957

Benedict Prizes

In French
Thomas Hart Edson Class of 1957
Peter Wires Rose Class of 1957

In German
First Prize:

Kenneth Ivins Hanf Class of 1959
Second Prize:

Ernest Frederick Imhoff Class of 1959

In History
William Joseph Brazill, Jr. Class of 1957
Robert Wayne Raynsford Class of 1957

In Mathematics
First Prize:

Robert Ozburn Gould Class of 1959
Second Prize:

David N. Batchelder Class of 1959

Canby Athletic Scholarship Prize
Richard Cooper Repp Class of 1957

David Taggart Clark Prize in Latin
Anthony Louis Lovasco Class of 1959
James Herbert Wallace Class of 1959

Conant-Harrington Prize in Biology
Victor Hungerford Parsons Class of 1957

Henry Rutgers Conger Memorial Literary Prize
No Award

Garrett Wright DeVries Memorial Prize in Spanish
No Award

Sherwood O. Dickerman Prize in Greek
Paul Bransfield Galvani Class of 1960

Dwight Botanical Prize
No Award

French Department Book Prize
William Clayton Scoble Class of 1957

Gilbert W. Gabriel Memorial Award in Drama
Patrick Benedict McGinnis, III Class of 1957

Arthur B. Graves Essay Prizes
William Joseph Brazill, Jr. Class of 1957
Robert Charles Leinbach Class of 1957
David Gregg Nevin Class of 1957
Joel David Robinson Class of 1957

Graves Prize for Delivery of Essay
No Award

Arthur C. Kaufmann Prize in English
Peter Wires Rose Class of 1957

J. Fitch King Prize in Chemistry
Bruce Maier Collins Class of 1957

Lathers Prize and Medal
No Award

Leverett Mears Prize in Chemistry
No Award

Merck Awards in Chemistry
Arthur Sigmund Geller
•James Alexander Hecker

Class of 1958
Class of 1957

Albert P. Newell Prize for Clear Thinking
Arne Helge Carlson Class of 1957

Rice Prizes
In Greek

Richard Cooper Repp Class of 1957

In Latin
No Award

Sentinals of the Republic Prize
No Award

Edward Gould Shumway Prize in English
Robert Adolph Class of 1957

Elizur Smith Rhetorical Prize
David Charles Phillips Class of 1958

Stone Trophy for Interfratemity Debate
Phi Sigma Kappa

William Bradford Turner Prize in History
Donald Watt Gardner, Jr. Class of 1957
Van Vechten Prize for Extemporaneous Speaking
David Holland Thompson Kane Class of 1958

David A. Wells Prize in Political Economy
No Award

Karl E. Weston Prize for Distinction in Art
William Hooper Truettner Class of 1957

Freshman Achievement Prize in Chemistry
Robert Winston Garland Class of 1960

Freshman Debating Prizes
First Prize:

Lawrence Augustine Carton Class of 1960
Second Prize:

Christopher Hammond Smith Class of 1960
Elections to Delta Sigma Rho

Samuel Milton Jones, III Class of 1958
Marc Richard Levensteln Class of 1957
Ian Kurt Rosen class of 1959
John Pi-ederick Struthers Class of 1959
Thomas Whitney Synnott Class of 1968

Degrees With Distinction

Bachelor of Arts with Highest Honors

•Robert Adolph, English, MAGNA CUM LAUDE
Henry Leonidas Bass, Political Ecunoint/

Theodore Rogers Baumgardner, Pliilosophi/, CUM LAUDE
•William Joseph Brazill, Jr., History, CUM LAUDE
•Howard DeLong, Mathematics, CUM LAUDE
•Sherman Foote Denison, Physics, SUMMA CUM LAUDE
•Frank Trenery Dolbear, Jr., Economics, CUM LAUDE
•Peter Henry Elbow, English, MAGNA CUM LAUDE
•Richard Alan Gilman, Political Science, SUMMA CUM LAUDE
Robert Kelton Goss, Music

Rodney Mills Hobson, English

•Robert Stephen Kaplan, English, SUMMA CUM LAUDE
•Robert Charles Leinbach, Art, MACiNA CUM LAUDE
•Marc Richard Levenstein, PoUtiral Science, MAGNA CUM

LAUDE
Robert James Lombino, English

•William Sonderman Martin, Phi/.sirs, MAGNA CUM LAUDK
•Robert Kenneth Mento, Mathemalics, CUM LAUDE
•James Tyler Patterson, HI, History, C;UM LAUDE
Peter Sanford Pauley, Philosophy, CUM LAUDE
•Richard Cooper Repp, Greek, SUMMA CUM LAUDE

Bachelor of Arts with Honors

Charles Christian Alexander, American History and Literature.

Robert Gordon Ause, Chemistry, CUM LAUDE
George Bruce Baker, Economics, CUM LAUDE
Robert Alan Beebe, Art

Michael Doran Bird, Political Economy
Albert Richard Christlieb, Biology

Bruce Maier Collins, Chemistry

'David Joseph Connolly, |r., American History and Literature,
' ^ CUM LAUDE

Richard John Diforio, Jr., Economics

Harry Sitton Drake, Economics

Michael WiUiam Erickson, Art

Peter Cornish Fleming, Economics

Joel Friedman, Psychology

Richard August Gallun, Economics

Donald Watt Gardner, Jr., American History and Literature

Howard Morse Gardner^ Cliemistry

Charles Taylor Gibson, Phy.sics

Robert Alan Harwood, Chemistry

James Alexander Hecker, Chemistry

David Barry Hilliard, American Hi.story and Literature

Chien Ho, Chemistry, C;UM LAUDE
•Charles Warren Kirkwood, Political Economy, CUM LAUDE
Neil Arnold Kurtzman, Chemi.stry

Joseph Lewis Leibowitz, Economics

•Robert Dickinson Loevy, Political Science, CUM LAUDE
James Beardsley Lund, Geology

Donald C. McLean, Chemistry

•Warren Kingsley McOmber, Political Economy, CUM LAUDE
Franklin Harkness Moore, Jr., Engli.'iJi

David Gregg Nevin, Music

Judbvir Parmar, Political Economy
•Howard Alexander Patterson, Jr., Art, CUM LAUDE
Stephen Frederick Petropulos, Biology

•Jonathan Lynde Richardson, Biology, CUM LAUDE
Richard Edmonds Schneider, Economics

Melvin William Searls, Jr., Political Economy
•Andrew Murray Smith, Physics, CUM LAUDE
Arthur Merrill Wilson, Economics
Frederick Gailard Winegarner, Chemistry

Benjamin Edward Wooding, Economics
' Elected to Phi Beta Kappa

AIR FORCE ROTC GRADUATES
SECOND LIEUTENANT, USAF RESERVE

Robert Alexander Cline, Jr.

Frank Robert Dengel, II

Rodney MiUs Hobson
Robert Archbold Jones '.

Charles Kelly Miles

Joseph Schenck Perrott

William James Rooks
,

David Nicol Williams

TO BE COMMISSIONED LATER

Richard Terry Jones

ENSIGN, UNITED STATES NAVAL RESERVE
Daniel Edward Callahan

Joseph Lewds Leibowitz

SECOND LIEUTENANT, U. S. MARINE CORPS RESERVE

Thomas John Owen

GYM LUNCH
We Will Miss The Old Gang

CLASS OF 1957

We, too, warmly welcome you to

"the company of educated men."

The College Bookstore
Established 1848 Raymond Washburne, Prop.
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BOOK REVIEW
Francis Bowes Sayre, "Qlad Ad-

venture" (New York: Macmillan,

1957). $6.00

By Frederick Rudolph

If we are to believe the boasts

which emanate from Amherst,

more Amherst men than Williams

men liave found careers in public

service. It is questionable, how-
ever. If many have had as varied

a career as Francis Bowes Sayre,

Williams '09. In this autobiography

of a life which has been deeply

shaped by the Christian doctrine

of stewardship, Mr. Sayre reports

on a career which is remarkable
for its variety and for its expen-
diture of energy. One gets tlie im-
pression that all over the world
there are people still trying to

catch their breath because Prank
Sayre has been their way.

Sayre spent the summer of his

junior year at Williams in the
service of Wilfred Grenfell's me-
dical mission in Labrador; he de-
voted 1953 to the cause of the
Episcopal Church in Japan; and
In between were years of service as
assistant In the office of the Dis-
trict Attorney of New York City;

as assistant to President Han-y A.
Garfield at Williams; as a profes-
sor of law at Harvard, where he
introduced the teaching of labor
law; as adviser to the King of Si-

am, whom he helped break the
shackles of nineteenth-century
colonialism: as state commissioner
of correction in Massachusetts (a

pasitlon to which he was appointed
by Governor Joseph B. Ely, Wil-
liams '02

) ; as assistant secretary

of state and high commissioner to

the Philippines under Franklin
Roosevelt; as deputy director to

Herbert Lehman, Williams '99, of

American relief and rehabilitation

operations during World War II;

and as diplomatic adviser to

UNRRA and first representative of

the United States on the United
Nations Tmsteeship Council. Oc-
casionally Mr. Sayre spends the

summer on Martha's Vineyard.

It is the story of a full life, told

with relish and with satisfaction.

Mr. Sayre had the political out-

look of a progressive before he
married the daughter of Woodrow
Wilson in the White House in 1913,

and he had been well insti-ucted in

early years in the responsibilities

of wealth and education by his

father, a pioneer developer of the

steel industry in Bethlehem, Pa.
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Frederick Rudolph

Even so, Mr. Sayre not only often
sounds like Woodrow Wilson, in
his devotion to the idea of service;
he even looks like him.

This book, of course, also makes
a contribution to the history of
the period in which Sayre served.

That Sayre and Harold Ickes did
not get along has been no secret
since the publication of the third
volume of "The Secret Diary of

Harold Ickes"; Sayre now gives

his version of their disagreement,

a version which does not coincide

'with the accoimt of Ickes. Detrac-
tors of Douglas MacArthur will

find reported here the General's

prediction of November 27, 1941
I in his hands was the war alert

from Washington) that there

would be no Japanese attack until

the spring of 1942; at the time

Sayre was in the Philippines, and
it is clear that he is not an ad-
mirer of the General.

The sections of the book dealing

with Sayre's undergraduate years

at Williams and with his stint as

assistant to President Garfield

from 1914 through 1917 will dis-

appoint readers looking for any
inside stories on an earlier Wil-

liams. One footnote to college his-

tory has been supplied, however,

by his revelation that in October,

1933, President Garfield told Sayre

of his impending retirement from
the Williams presidency and asked

whether he would accept the job

as his successor if it were offered

to him. On the next day it was an
nounced in Washington that Sayre

had accepted the position as as-

sistant secretary of state.

Eph Athletic Teams Compile

Creditable Spring Records
Golfers Cop NE Title;

Fox Ties 440 Record;
Stickmen Beat Amherst

Wednesday, June 5 - Although
Williams will emerge from a spring
sports season boasting no Little

Three championships, all five

teams have compiled very credit-
able records against tough compe-
tition.

The best record of all was made
by Coach Baxter's fine golf squad.
Paced by the play of Captain Bill

Chapman, Hans Halligan, Bob
Cummings, John Boyd, and Sam
Davis, the golfers compiled a 10-4
record and highlighted the season
with a first place finish in the New
Englands, Cummings losing in the
individual finals 1 up. In the Lit-
tle Three meet, however, the Ephs
lost to Wesleyan 4Ji-2)i, and though
beating Amherst 4-3, finished sec-
ond to Wesleyan.

Finishing up a much improved
season the Williams lacrosse team
swept by Amherst by a 5-2 total,

giving it a 5-3 season record. Co-
captains Joe Perrott and Tony
Brockelman, soph goalie Jock Jan-
key, attackmen Rog Southall, Doo-
dles Weaver and captain-elect
Dave Andrew, midfielders Wheel.s
Miller, Dick Lisle and Jim Ri-
chardson, and defensemen Tony
Fergueson and Jim Smith all play-
ed fine season-long lacrosse in an
excellent team effort. It was the
first winning season in some time
for the Ephs, who lost two games
by only one goal, and Coach Os-
tendarp hopes for a similar sea-
son next year.

Held from a chance to win the
Little Three by the postponement
of the Amherst match, Coach
Chaffee's teimis team neverthe-
less had its usual winning season.

Boasting a 5-4 win over strong
North Carolina, the team lost only
to Dartmouth, Yale and Harvard
in compiling a 7-3 record. Cap-
tain Sam Eells, Karl Hirshman,
Dave Leonard, Tom Kingsbury and
Tom Shulman were the leaders in

this effort, Hirshman reaching the
semi-finals in the IntercoUegiates.

Coach Tony Plansky's track
squad finished up its season with
a very creditable third place fin-

ish in the Easterns (there were

Dick Flood, who no-hit Dart-

mouth and beat Yale in his last

two outings.

Marv Weinstein, Flood's battery-

mate.

ten entries), as Bill Fox tied the

school 440 record with the spark-

ling time of 49.2. Standouts in a
2-3 season were Pox in the 220

and 440, George Sudduth in the

880, Chip Ide in the dashes, Tony
Harwood in the pole vault, Charlie

Schweighauser in the high jump
and Carl Schoeller in the javelin

and shot.

Phi Beta Kappa . . .

bow, Richard Eubanks Pearon, Ri-

chard Alan Oilman, Robert Ste-

phen Kaplan, and Charles Warren
Kirkwood.

Also Robert Charles Leinbach,

Marc Richard Levenstein, Robert

Dickinson Loevy, William Sonder-

man Martin, Warren Kingsley Mc-
Omber, Robert Kenneth Mento,

Congratulations to '57
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GIFT SHOP

Hideyo Minagi, Donald Bruce
Montgomery, Victor Hungerford
Parsons, Howard Alexander Pat-
terson, Jr., James Tyler Patterson
III, Robert Wayne Raynsford, Jr.,

Richard Cooper Repp, Jonathan
Lynde Richardson, Peter Wires
Rose, Richard Charles Schneider,

Andrew Murray Smith, Edward
Parsons Swain, Jr., and Nicholas
Hugh Wright.

Citations . . .

discussion of current problems.

Staunch advocate of close coop-

eration between the English-

speaking peoples. President of the

Pilgrims Society.

Henry Francis du Pont, Doctor

of Humane Letters. A sensitive

connoisseur of the finest aspects

of American design who with ex-

quisite taste and great respect for

Congratulations To The Class of 1957
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CONGRATULATIONS TO

THE CLASS OF 1957

George M. Hopkins Co.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

STUDENT FURNITURE

Baseball Team Led

By Flood, Maclean
Saturday, June 8 - lied by some

fine pitching by Dick Flood and
Don McLean, Coach Bobby
Coombs' baseball team has won
three out of its last five games to

bring its season record to 10-5.

Only one game remains—the com-
mencement game with Harvard
today with Bob Newey as the pro-
bable starter.

Facing Dartmouth at Hanover
on May 16 Dick Flood pitched a
masterful game for the Ephs, win-
ning 4-0 with a no-hitter. A three
run homer by Marv Weinstein in

the late innings was the big blow
of the game.

A pair of excellent hurtling jobs
by Amherst's Ted Kambour and
Wesleyan's Hordlow, however,
stifled Williams' hopes for two
straight Little Three titles in the
next two games. Kambour set down
the Ephs 3-0 on a one hitter and
the next day Hordlow beat Eph
pitcher Bob Newey, 10-0, allowing
only two hits.

Eph ace Bob MacLean came
through against Springfield on
Memorial Day, shutting out the
opposition 3-0. A long homer by
Captain Dick Fearon and timely

hitting by Bill Hedeman, Rich
Kagan, Rick Power and Dick Marr
featured the end of the hitting

drought. It was Williams' second
victory over Springfields NCAA
bound team.

Another fine job by Flood gave
the Ephs a win against Yale Tues-
day at New Haven. Spacing seven
hits, and aided by the hitting of
Weinstein, Fearon, and Kagan, and
Dick Marr, Flood led his team-
mates to a 4-2 victory against the
Ivy League champs.

The starting lineups for these
games saw Rick Power at short co-
captain Dick Ennis in center, Ka-
gan at second, Pearon in left,

Weinstein catching. Bob McA-
laine at third, Hedeman in right,

and Marr at first base.

Late Final - Williams 9, Amherst 6

historic accuracy has collected fur-

niture, fabrics, glass, porcelain,

ceramics, paintings and silver; has
provided for them a setting of
marvelous horticultural beauty,
and has created and brought to
perfection the incomparable mu-
seum, Winterthur.

Charles Alvin Jones of the Class
of 1909, Chief Justice of the Su-
preme Court of Permsylvania, Doc-
tor of Laws. A cultivated lawyer
active in public life, Democratic
nominee for governor of Pennsyl-
vania in 1938, Judge of the United
States Circuit Court of Appeals
from 1939-45, Justice of the Su-
preme Court of Pennsylvania since
January 1945, promoted to Chief
Justice after twelve years distin-

guished service. His Alma Mater
delights to honor a graduate whose
eighteen years of service on the
bench have been marked by wide
knowledge, superb fairness, and
the clarity and vigor of his opini-
ons.

Henry Cabot Lodge, United
States representative at the Uni-
ted Nations, Doctor of Laws. Sol-
dier, statesman, diplomat. Elected
to the United States Senate from
Massachusetts In 1936, reelected in
1942 and, after a distinguished
period of military service, chosen
once more in 1946. Chief spokes-
man for the United States in the
United Nations since 1953. A bold
and resourceful field commander
in the battle for men's minds.
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231 Graduate In 168th Commencement
MASTER OP ARTS

Herbert Carl Hecker, Jr.

James Robert Morehead

William Curtis Robinson

BACHELOR OP ARTS

Chang Woo Ahn
Robert Widman Appleford

Thomas Underhill Armstrong

Anthony Atwell

Stuart Charles Auerbach

•Peter Gray Banta

James Arbogast Barthold

*Donald Paul Becker

Russell Stearns Beede

Allan Douglas Bender

Charles Robert Berry

Peter Hyde Braddock

Joseph Manton Bradley, Jr.

John Eddy Brewer

Anton Henry Brockelman, Jr.

Courtney Warren Brown

Stephen Bullock

Jeffrey Lamont Burrows

•Eric Keith Butler

•Harold Stanley Roy Byrdy

Daniel Edward Callahan

Arne Helge Carlson

William Chalmers Chapman
John Curtis Childs

Hugh Clark

Robert Swan Clark

Robert Alexander Cline, Jr.

Edward A. M. Cobden, Jr.

Herbert Milton Cole

John Thomas Connelly

•William Francis Crawford,

CUM LAUDE
Robert James Cummings
Michael Winn Curran

DeWitt Davis, IV

Thomas Anderton DeLong, II

Frank Robert Dengel, II

Charles Nichols Dewey, Jr.

Peter Charles Dietz

Carl Philip Dormer

Robert Henry Driesen

Thomas Hart Edson

James Nicholas Edwards
Samuel Eells, Jr.

Hugh Richard Ennis

"Richard Eubanks Pearon,

CUM LAUDE
Robert Lewis Fishback

Richard Thomas Flood, Jr.

Philip Lawrence Fradkin

Michael Howard Primpter

Cornelius Furgueson, IV

Richard Michael Gardella

Leo Robert Gilson

Michael Ira Glick

William Everett Gould
Theodore Kinne Graham, Jr.

Thomas Hamlin Gresinger

Prank Powell Haggard
Carl-Gosta Urban Hlldingson

Stephen Prescott Hill

Edward Hines

John Charles Holman
A. Carter Howard, Jr.

Peter Howell

Frederick Wright Hughes
Alan Louis Isaacson

John Robert Jakubowski

Malcolm Douglas Jeffrey

Brian Philip Johnson

Frederick Cooke Johnson

Richard Terry Jones

Robert Archbold Jones

Bernard Mark Kelley

Albert Reynolds Kelly

Robert Allan Kertz

David W. Kimball, Jr.

Leonard Joel Kirschner

Robert Louis Koster

Robert D. Lane

Pliilip Williams LaZier

George E. Leonard, III

Donald Howard LeSieur

John Downes Lewis

Bruce Gordon Lockhart

Philip Edmund Lundqudst

Ellon Beckwlth McCausland, Jr.

Patrick Benedict McGinnis, III

Edward Joseph McGrath

Edward Hart McKee
Morton McMichael, Jr.

Randall Earle McNaughton

James William Mabie

Alexander Innes Mackenzie, Jr.

Donald Stewart MacMaster, Jr.

William McLagan Malcolm, II

Richard Tliomas Marr

Edward Joseph Martin, Jr.

William Waldo Mauritz

Charles Kelly Miles

Harvey Crane Miller

•Hideyo Minagi

•Donald Bruce Montgomery

Donald Carter Morrison

Franklin Ames Morse, II

Allen Mottur

John Howard Moxley, III

Robert Edwards Newey

Addison Grant Noble, Jr.

James Alexander Norton

Edward Parker Noyes

Robert Donald Ohmes
Harrison Hollingsworth Owen
Thomas John Owen
Lewis Babcock Palmer

'Victor Hungerford Parsons,

CUM LAUDE
Joseph Schenck Perrott

Philip Stuart Perry

Robert Moore Phares

William Bowler Phelps, III

Joshua Phillips

Paul Barry Phillips

Douglas Edgar Poole

John Stanley Pritchard

•Robert Wayne Raynsford, Jr.,

CUM LAUDE
Richard Norris Rigby, Jr.

Robert Bruce Ritter, Jr.

Joel David Robinson

John Puller Rogers

William James Rooks

•Peter Wires Rose,

CUM LAUDE
Henry Yates Satterlee, Jr.

Morton Trebell Saunders

•Richard Charles Schneider,

CUM LAUDE
William Clayton Scoble

Richard Gregg Sheehan

Thomas Newton Slonaker

Anthony Reynolds Smith

Crosby Rogers Smith

Don Bishop Smith

Frederick Cole Smith

James Perry Smith

James Homer Sowles

John Chatfield Sudduth

Eugene Henry Sullivan

'Edward Parsons Swain, Jr.

George Sykes, Jr.

Congratulations to '57

HART'S
DRUG STORE

Carl Bradley Tips

Theodore Lambert Tolles

Richard Peale Towne, Jr.

Loyd Reece Trimmer

William Hooper Ti'uettner

John Mansell Tucker

George Reynolds Tuerk

Peter Knight Turner

Prank Rutledge Uible, Jr.

William Julian Walden, Jr.

Albah Hall Warren, III

George Hayward Welles, Jr.

Daniel William West

Richard William Wilde, Jr.

Howard Charles Wilinsky

David Nicol Williams

Kent David Williams

Prank Poucher Wingate, Jr.

John Lowrle Winnacker

William Irvin Woodson, III

•Nicholas Hugh Wright

Robinson Drysdale Wright

Charles Yonge Wrlgley

Duane Shin Tau Yea

Stuart B. Young

William Arthur Zeckhausen

• Elected to Phi Beta Kappa

SOPHOMORE HONORS

Thomas Benedict Albertson

William Phelps Arend

Daniel Arons

Ross John Baldessarini

David Neville Batchelder

George William Benedict

John Handley Betz

John Lockwood Binney

Robert Charles Cassidy

William Walker Collins

William Stephen Comanor

Richard Lawrence Crews

Alan Barton Donovan

Kirk Rettig Emmert
Robert Ozburn Gould

Leonard Grey

Kenneth Ivins Hanf

Donald Mackey Hassler, II

Robert Anthony Hatcher

John Wentroth Hyland, Jr.

Eugene Joseph Johnson, III

Kyung-won Kim
Richard M. Klein

Robert Davidson Lowden

Ronald K. Mendelblat

William Renken Moomaw
Peter Todd Naiman
Marc Eliot Newberg

William Courtney Nutting

John David Phillips

Jared J. Rardin

James Warwick Rayhill

Alexander Garden Reeves

Lawrence Edward Robson

Steven Thomas Ross

Stuart Warner Staley

Peter Than

Gerald Clark Tipper

James Herbert Wallace, Jr.

Frederick Folger Webster, Jr.

Donald DeWItt Westfall

William Slate Wilson

Congratulations to '57

College Restaurant

Thirteen Seniors

Receive Positions

In Teaching Field

Williamstown, Mass. - A record
number of 13 seniors and 5 alum-
ni of Williams College have re-

ceived appointments in secondary
schools, according to Manton
Copeland, Jr., director of the col-

lege's Placement Bureau. Last year
the office placed six seniors and
four alumni In secondary teaching.

In addition, three juniors and
one alumnus have been placed at

Pine Cobble School, here in Wil-

liamstown, three more seniors may
get teaching positions before the

month ends, and two others will

enter teaching after completion of

military service and schooling a-

broad.

Following is a list of seniors and
the schools at which they will

teach: Charles C. Alexander of

Middlesex School, Concord, at

Phillips Academy under an Ando-
ver Teaching Fellowship; Herbert
M. Cole of 171 Church Street,

Weston, at Hotchkiss School; Ri-

chard T. Flood, Jr. of Noble and
Greenough School, Dedliam, at

Pomfret School; James A. Hecker
of 2105 West 49th Street, Kansas
City, Mo., at Hill School; Freder-
ick C. Johnson of 1097 Humphrey
Street, Swampscott, at Punahou
School; Richard T. Jones of 2 Al-

bert Place, Cincinnati, O., at Cin-
cinnati Public School; Richard T.

Marr of 7 St. Mary's Road, Mil-
ton, at Milton Academy; Randy
McNaughton, Hackley School, Tar-
rytown, N. Y., H. Yates Satterlee of

44 Pichacho Lane, Santa Barbara,
Cahf., at Laguna Blanca School;
Frank R, Uible, Jr., of 11311 Bell-
flower Road, Cleveland, Ohio, at
Suffield Academy; George H.
Welles, Jr. of 17 Cypress Street,

Norwood, at Noble and Green-
ough School; Robert C. Worrest
of Winsted, Conn., at Canterbury
School; and Duane S. T. Yee of
Honolulu, Hawaii, at Punahou
School.

AMT Reveals Plans

For Summer Season
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS. - The

Williamstown Summer Theatre
will present five comedies, two
dramas, and one melodrama from
July 5 through Aug. 31, it has been
announced by Nikos Psacharopou-
los, managing director.

The initial production will be
John Patrick's "Teahouse of the
August Moon" to be given Friday
and Saturday, July 5 6, and Mon-
day through Saturday of the fol-

lowing week. There will be no mati-
nee performance of this produc-
tion. Season subscriptions for
matinees will be honored any night
of this play. Marcia Henderson is

under contract with MGM througli
June 30, and will therefore be un-
able to open the season.

Following "Teahouse of the Aug-
ust Moon," the rest of the schedule
includes: "Anastasia," July 16;

"The Reluctant Debutante" July

23; "A View from the Bridge,"

July 30; a comedy, to be selected,

Aug. 6; "The Enchanted," Aug. 13;

"Orpheus Descending," Aug. 20;

and "Caeser and Cleopatra," Aug.

27.

This is the first summer relea.se

of "Teahouse of the August Moon,"
and for "The Reluctant Debutan-
te." The latter, a gay light comedy,
will be directed by Dean P. CurU.s

Canfield, Yale School of Drama.
"Anastasia," which won an Aca-
demy Award for Ingrid Bergman,
was third highest among choices

made by the public, and "A View
from the Bridge," was fourth high-

est.

Placed at Pine Cobble School in

Williamstown, are Ramsdell Our-
ney of 21 Ashland Avenue, Buffa-
lo, N. Y., who graduated last June,
and the following members of the
Class of 1958: W. Gillette Bird of
South Main Street, Sandy Creek,
N. Y., Herbert M. Varnum of Higli
Street, North Brookfield, and Gary
A. Shortlidge of 180 Forest Street,
So. Weymouth.

Probable appointments may be
given soon to the following seniors:
Randall E. McNaughton of 54
Smith Avenue, White Plains, N. Y.;
Bernard M. Kelley of 260 Spring-
side Avenue, Pittsfield, and Joseph
S. Perrott of 242 Merion Road,
Merlon, Pa. Stephen Bullock of
Park Street, Williamstown, will
enter teaching after his military
service is completed in 1958, as
will William C. Scoble of BrookviUe
Road, Jericho, N. Y., after he has
completed his work at the Middle-
bury School of i^ench In Prance.

"A View from the Bridge" wa.s

completely rewritten and expanded
by Arthur Miller after its Broad-
way run. Mr. Psacharopoulos'

production at Yale was one of the

most successful shows in the his-

tory of Yale Dramatic Association.

"Orpheus Descanding" is Ten-
nessee Williams' new controversial

play which closed in New York Cit,v

two weeks ago and has not been

published yet. "The Enchanted" is

a comedy by Giraudoux who wrote

the successfully-received produc-
tions of "Ondine" and "Tiger at

the Gates" which closed the Wil-

liamstown Summer Theatre's past

two seasons. A French version of

the play, under the title of "In-

termezzo," was done a few monlh.s

ago at the Adams Memorial Tlie-

atre by Cap and Bells.

Congratulations to '57

College Pharmacy

Congratulations

To Class

Of

1957

McClelland
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Once Again
Time: Wednesday afternoon about 6. Place: siround floor

|e.sn|) Hall.
^

2fi4 sojihomorcs fironj) around the windows of Ralph Renzi's
olfiee to piek u|) their final (h'nuer bids. About 100 will fj;ct their
first choices. The rest will ha\e to absorb varying; de<4rees of dis-
appointment. If 19,'57 is like 19.56, 19.55 mk\ every other past year,
tliere will be three or four who must accept ultimate shock: al-

thoujfh they have not turned down a sin<^le bid alonir the line, they
are total rejects. Not one of the 15 houses could find a jilacc for
them.

While the rest of the class primps to join their future fraterni-

ty brotheis at pledge i)aii(|uets, these men look forward to another
liamburifer at the Gym Lunch and three more years at the
Student Union — if they can take it. If they can't, they trimsfer.

And where no barrier e.xisted, there has immediately sprunsj; up
a ^ulf between these men and the rest of their class.

jndj^inj; men — cs|iecially those admitted to Williams — is a
jirocess of comparison, not weedinjr out. No ruslu'c is perfect.

Sinnlarly, no man is |)crfectly undesirable.

Let's give these three or lour "total rejects" a chaTice to be
a part of the coIlct;e at which they arc- studying. It would be
such a victory . . . and at such little cost.

Pledged As

I Fails Again
ity aji;ain must wait luitil next year.

;ent rushing; period have been pledj^ed to

I house still eatinjj; in the Student Union,
nrtinf^ of bids this year,

as many as last year. Two of these men
en other men bounced through tiie system
nen refused post-rushing bids.

O
Elig^ible Now

Fourteen men are eligible to be

bid right now by houses which did

not fill their quotas, and they
can be picked up by any house
after Oct. 14.

Finally, three men bounced
through the system after listing

fewer than 10 houses and cannot
be bid until Jan. 31, 1958. In ad-
dition, three members of the cla.ss

of 1960 either did not enter ru.sh-

ing or dropped out after one
round.

$

Job Uncompleted

Today, for tlu" lirst lime in the history of

Williams College Total O|)])ortnnity is within
onr gras|).

In a lew hours so]ih()mores and houses will

iniikc out linal lists. This will clima.x last semes-
ter's series of ex)jlosive controversies, the end
ri'siiit of which was a tborough re-exainination of

1)111 iiatcniitv system by students and alumni
iilikc. Amid the Gargoyle one-month social

iiK'nibcrsliip jilan, the "Terrible 22" and the

I'liillips report, a sjiirit new to this campus was
iiicil.

The job was left uncompleted last spring.

Tonight and tomorrow, however, this matter
finally can be settled once and for all; the at-

mosphere is right for Total Opportunity now:

1) Ever-increasing sentiment favoring Total

Opportunity was obvious on this campus all

last spring. One fraternity endorsed Total 0|)-

portanity as such while eight others ajiproved the

Giuiroylc one-month plan. In addition, 225 of the

present sophomores last year signed a Total Op-
jxirtunity pro]5osal.

2) The new rushing system is aiding the

jiroccss by distributing men for preferential and
siil)-j)ieferential jieriods and by em]5hasizing the

import:ince of soiibomores including 10 or more
houses on their final lists tonight.

3) Three years of Deferred Rushing here

ha\(' shown an unmistakable trend towards Total

Opportunity, a trend |)erhaps due for realization

now.

Therefore, after many, many years of strug-

gle, this year Williams College is ready for Total

Opportiniity. Everyone, however, must pull his

weight if it is to become a reality.

SOPHOMORES: Consider all houses.

Remember, it is yom- class that will form a major

element in anv house. Sometimes there is much
to be gained from working up a so-called

"weaker" hcnisc. This is still Williams College

and there is no reason why most men cannot

make a jilace for themselves in iiearly any house.

Most important: BE SURE TO LIST AT LEAST
10 AND PREFERABLY 12 OR 15 HOUSES
TONIGHT. You jienalize only yourself if you
do not.

HOUSES: Keep open minds; think over

each person carefully. Remember, one man more
or l(>ss in your house will make little difference

to you — you still have 45 others to pal aromid

with. But it means so much to that sophomore.
AMHERST CAN DO IT; WHY CAN'T WE?
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They attended a Faculty Seminar
geared to expositions and discus-
sions of new developments in bus-
iness administration.
The 116th Annual Convention of

Chi Psi fraternity was the sixth

summer conference. A clam bake,
tennis and golf tournaments were
arranged tor the guests besides the
scheduled meetings.
The two final conventions were

the National Bureau of Economic
Research and the Economic His-
tory Association. Each year these
two organizations separately ex-
amine a major economic problem.

RECORD Blanks
Subscription blanks for the

RECORD are now available In
the Record office, Baxter Hall.
The regular yearly rate is $6.00.

but by acting immediately you
may take advantage of a spe-
cial rate of $5.50. This offer is

valid only until October 10.

ed intramural football and made

the Dean's List twice during his

sophomore year. His home was

Cranford, N. J.

The Accident

Mair's fishing partner. Bill Dow
'58, was the only witness to the

accident which occurred around

2 a.m. Due to adverse conditions

Dow was prevented in his attempt

to save Mair and was nearly

drowned himself.

Dow was in a Crls Craft, towing

a six-foot dinghy which carried

Mair from shore. About 200 feet

out Dow stopped the Crls Craft

in order to pull the dinghy up to

it.

When Mair stood up to pull the

dinghy up to the Cris Craft, he

apparently lost his balance and

fell into the water. When Dow
understood what had happened,

he immediately jumped in.

The heavy clothes in which both

boys were dressed pulled them un-

der water, making Dow's attempt

at rescue impossible.

examiner.

Living in Dickenson, thirty miles

south of Houston, Mares played

nine holes of golf at the club on a

Friday morning then decided to

take a swim before lunch. No one

noticed him disappear from sight.

He was known to be a good swim-

mer, was a member of the fresh-

man wrestling team and played

catcher for the Williams fresh-

men.
Jules Williams '60 who graduat-

ed from St. John's School in Hous-

ton with Mares said, "It was a

horribly tragic thing—it could

have happened at any time."

Williams, Duncan Brown, and

Harrison McCann roomed with

Mares in F entry Williams Hall.

Mares was enrolled in the Mass-

achusetts Institute of Technology

combined plan at Williams plan-

ning to become, like his father,

a chemical engineer. He had two

brothers, one is a senior at Har-

vard and the other a senior at

St. John's.

aen Will

)ean Roy
's sabbat-

e an ex-

rom their

forward
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aumerical

;ended by
the Class of 1961 proved as geo-
graphically varied as in the past.

Tlie new class is drawn from 185

secondary schools in 28 states, the

District of Columbia, Hawaii, Can-
ada, Fiance, Bermuda and Spain.

Bowdoin Plan students prepared

at universities in Budapest, Hun-
gary, Rome, Italy, Holland and
Singapore, Malaya.

New Ti-ier (Illinois) High School

claims the largest delegation of

the 113 public schools involved.

Scarsdale, New York; Garden City,

New York and Horace Greely at

Chappaqua, New York follow in

that order.

Seventy-two independent schools

are represented with the largest

groups from Deerfield Academy,

Phillips Academy at Andover,

Hotchkiss School and Phillips Ex-

eter Academy.
The analysis of students by

states showed a rather traditional

result: New York, Massachusetts,

New Jersey, Connecticut and Ohio

lead the list.

Total Opportunity Fails

After the empha.sis placed on
Total Opportunity here all last

spring, high hopes were held in

many quarters at the outset of

rushing that it could finally be

achieved. A total of 14 men re-

present the barrier to its realiza-

tion at this point.

Eleven fraternities filled their

quotas of 18 men while the re-

maining houses drew 16, 15, 10 and
nine respectively. One above-quota
junior also was pledged.

Machine Works

The IBM machine, which work-
ed smoothly throughout rush week,
was a tremendous asset to the
rushing committee, according to

Rushing Arbiter Frank Thorns.

The machine sorted the bids in a

matter of hours, a process which
took considerably longer last year
when done by hand.

As of press time, Thorns had
scheduled no investigation of dir-

ty rushing. He added, however,
that "I am usually the last one
who hears about dirty rushing, so
if any reports are filed with this

office an investigation will be con-
ducted."

Summer Theater

Season Success

Completing its fourth season

this summer, the Williamstown
Theater Foundation Inc. found it-

self in the black for the fu'st time
and with a backlog of good re-

views for its eight performances.

Beginning in July the Theater
presented in order, "The Teahouse
of the August Moon", "Anastasia",

"Tlie Reluctant Debutante", "A
View From the Bridge", "The
Sleeping Prince", "The E^nchant-
ed", "Orpheus Descending", and
"Cae.sar and Cleopatra". There
was also a special performance of

the New York Pro Musica Antiqua.

This summer's success was at-

tributed to a finer repetoire and
the excellent directing of Nikos
Psacharopoulos, professor of dra-
ma at Yale University. In addition

this was the first year that the
Williamstown Theater was a mem-
ber of Equity.

Two of the visitors who attended
one of the first plays this summer
were Elia Kazan, director of "On
the Waterfront" and a Williams
graduate, and William Inge, the
author of a script Kazan is about
to produce on Broadway. Both
gave the Theater high praise.
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231 Graduate In 168th Commencement
MASTER OP ARTS

Herbert Carl Hecker, Jr.

James Robert Morehead

William Curtis Robinson

BACHELOR OP ARTS

Chang Woo Ahn
Robert Widman Appleford

Thomas Underbill Armstrong

Anthony Atwell

Stuart Charles Auerbach

•Peter Gray Banta

James Arbogast Barthold

•Donald Paul Becker

Russell Stearns Beede

Allan Douglas Bender

Charles Robert Berry

Peter Hyde Braddock

Joseph Manton Bradley, Jr.

John Eddy Brewer

Anton Henry Brockelman, Jr.

Courtney Warren Brown
Stephen Bullock

Jeffrey Lament Burrows

*Eric Keith Butler

•Harold Stanley Roy Byrdy

Daniel Edward Callahan

Arne Helge Carlson

William Chalmers Chapman
John Curtis Childs

Hugh Clark

Robert Swan Clark

Robert Alexander Cline, Jr.

Edward A. M. Cobden, Jr.

Herbert Milton Cole

John Thomas Connelly

•William Francis Crawford,

CUM LAUDE
Robert James Cummings
Michael Winn Curran

DeWJtt Davis, IV

Thomas Anderton DeLong, II

Prank Robert Dengel, II

Charles Nichols Dewey, Jr.

Peter Charles Dietz

Carl Philip Dormer

Robert Henry Driesen

Thomas Hart Edson

James Nicholas Edwards
Samuel Eells, Jr.

Hugh Richard Ennis

•Richard Eubanks Fearon,

CUM LAUDE
Robert Lewis Fishback

Richard Thomas Flood, Jr.

Philip Lawrence Fradkin

Michael Howard Primpter

Cornelius Purgueson, IV
Richard Michael Gardella

Leo Robert Gilson

Michael Ira Gliok

William Everett Gould
Theodore Kinne Graham, Jr.

Thomas Hamlin Gresinger

Frank Powell Haggard
Carl-Gosta Urban Hlldingson

Stephen Prescott Hill

Edward Hines

John Charles Holman
A. Carter Howard, Jr.

Peter Howell

Frederick Wright Hughes
Alan Louis Isaacson

John Robert Jakubowski

Malcolm Douglas Jeffrey

Brian Philip Johnson

Frederick Cooke Johnson

Richard Terry Jones

Robert Archbold Jones

Bernard Mark Kelley

Albert Reynolds Kelly

Robert Allan Kertz

David W. Kimball, Jr.

Leonard Joel Kirschner

Robert Louis Koster

Robert D. Lane

Philip Williams LaZier

George E. Leonard, III

Donald Howard LeSieur

John Downes Lewis

Bruce Gordon Lockhart

Philip Edmund Lundquis'

Elton Beckwith McCausli

Patrick Benedict McGin
Edward Joseph McGrath

Edward Hart McKee
Morton McMichael, Jr.

Randall Earle McNaugh
James William Mabie

Alexander Innes Mackei

Donald Stewart MacMai
William McLagan Malco

Richard Thomas Man-

Edward Joseph Martin,

William Waldo Mauritz

Charles Kelly Miles

Harvey Crane Miller

•Hideyo Minagi

"Donald Bruce Montgom
Donald Carter Morrison

Franklin Ames Morse, I

Allen Mottur

John Howard Moxley, II

Robert Edwards Newey
Addison Grant Noble, Ji

James Alexander Nortoi

Edward Parker Noyes

Robert Donald Ohmes
Harrison HoUingsworth i

Thomas John Owen
Lewis Babcock Palmer

Victor Hungerford Pars
CUK

Joseph Schenck Perrott

Philip Stuart Perry

Robert Moore Phares

William Bowler Phelps,

Joshua Phillips

Paul Barry Phillips

Douglas Edgar Poole

John Stanley Prltchard

•Robert Wayne Raynsfc

cm
Richard Norris Rigby, .

Robert Bruce Ritter, Jr

Joel David Robinson

John Fuller Rogers

William James Rooks I

•Peter Wires Rose,

cua
Henry Yates Satterlee,

Morton Trebell Saundej

•Richard Charles Schnei

CUA
William Clayton Scoble

Richard Gregg Sheehar

Thomas Newton Slonai

Anthony Reynolds Smit

Crosby Rogers Smith

Don Bishop Smith

Frederick Cole Smith

James Perry Smith

James Homer Sowles

John Chatfield Sudduth

Eugene Hem-y Sullivan

Edward Parsons Swain, Jr.

George Sykes, Jr.

Carl Bradley Tips

Theodore Lambert ToUes Thirteen Seniors ^MT Reveals Plans
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isteven inomas nuss

Stuart Warner Staley

Peter Thun

Gerald Clark Tipper

James Herbert Wallace, Jr.

Frederick Folger Webster, Jr.

Donald DeWltt Westfall

William Slate Wilson

Congratulations to '57
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side Avenue, Pittsfield, and Joseph
S. Perrott of 242 Merlon Road
Merlon, Pa. Stephen Bullock of
Park Street, Williamstown, will
enter teaching after his military
service is completed in 1958, as
will William C. Scoble of Brookville
Road, Jericho, N. Y., after he has
completed his work at the Middle-
bury School of French in Prance.

Congratulations to '57
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Welcome
Welcome to Williams! You are one of 288 very fortunate men

who suceeeded in a difficult competition, the competition for ad-
mission into what we sincerely believe is one of our nation's finest
colleges.

For the next few weeks you will be welcomed from every
side, ill every conceivable way. You will find these weeks among
your busiest. You may also find them somewhat e.'icitinj^, too,
il you kec|) your eyes and ears open. In any event, they mark the
beginning of an important part of your life.

In another week or so, college life will be approaching normal,
if there is such a thing as normal college life. Extracurricular
activities and athletic teams will be getting into full gear, and
you'll be deciding what to do with that extra lime you have
available.

Williams is generously endowed so that everyone can find
activities to suit his taste. Those who take the effort will find

many of Williams' advantages. Those who sit and wait may not
be so fortunate.

You are on your own now. Good Luck.

Pledged As

:y Fails Again
timity again must wait imtil next year,

recent lusbing jieriod have been jiledged to

:o a house still eating in the Student Union,
e sorting of bids this year,

ice as many as last year. Two of these men
>ev('n other men bounced through the system
ic men refused post-rushing bids.

o
Elig:ible Now

rs

Sports Rushing Ends Neatness Pays
Daily varsity soccer practice be-

Ran Monday on the lower athletic

fields and will continie each day

thLs week at 2:30 according to

Coach Clarence Chaffee. The first

practice game will be played on

the lower field Saturday at 2:30

P. M. against R. P. I. Another

practice game will take place on

Wednesday at Albany State Tea-

chers College.

Two-a-day football practices

will continue until Monday when
practice will occur each afternoon

at 4 on the lower fields. Results of

Tuesday's scrimmage at Harvard
will appear In the flrsl regular is-

.suc of the RECORD.

Members of the sophomore class

will eat their first meals at the

fraternities to which they will be

pledged this evening.

The first College Assembly is set

for Sept. 28 at 11:30 instead of

Sept. 31st as announced.

Rush week, which began for the

sophomores Thursday and for the

juniors and seniors days before

that, concludes with the pledge

dinner tonight. A complete list of

the pledges and the houses to

which they have been pledged will

appear in the first regular issue

of the RECORD next week.

IMPORTANT
MEETING

There will be a meeting of all

persons interested in competing

for positions on the business

and editorial staffs of the REC-
ORD Monday at 7 P. M. in the

Record offices in Baxter Hall.

This will be a very brief ses-

sion, over in plenty of time to

allow freshmen to attend the

compulsory meeting at 7:30 in

the AMT. No experience is nec-

essary to compete; an interest

in the work suffices.

Auto Registration
An announcement from college

police chief George A. Royal notes

that college regulations require

that license plates for any cars In

dead storage must be turned Into

his office not later than Monday
noon. There is no charge for dead

storage.

Chief Royal also reminds upper-

classmen that their cars must be

registered within 48 hours of be-

ing brought onto the campus. The

registration fee is $15 for the year

or $10 for the tenn. There is a

heavy fine for falling, to register.

Seven Williams undergraduates

received a total of $450.00 in spe-

cial dormitory prizes, according to

Charles A. Poehl Jr., college treas-

urer.

The prizes were made possible

several years ago by an anonymois
donor who wished to inculcate a-

mong students more respect for

college property. Two prizes of

$100 for neatness were made, as

well as five awards of $50. Three

members of the class of 1959 were

recipients, as well as two each

from the classes of 1958 and 1960.

The names of the recipients will

be annoimced in the first regular

issue of thi' RECORD.

FIRST ISSUE
The first regular issue of the

Williams RECORD will be

publi-shed Monday, September

23. The first two issues will be

devoted to rushing and the

freshman class, as well as forth

coming sports events. A money-
saving subscription blank ap-

pears on the reverse side of this

page. Drop it in the mail or

bring it to the RECORD of-

fice. Don't miss a single issue!
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geared to expositions and discus-
sions of new developments in bus-
iness administration.
The 116th Annual Convention of

Chi Psi fraternity was the sixth
summer conference. A clam bake,
tennis and golf tournaments were
aTanged for the guests besides the
scheduled meetings.
The two final conventions were

the National Bureau of Economic
Research and the Economic His-
tory Association. Each year these
two organizations separately ex-
amine a major economic problem.
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ed Intramural football and made

the Dean's List twice during his

sophomore year. His home was

Cranford, N. J.

The Accident

Mair's fishing partner, Bill Dow
'58, was the only witness to the

accident which occurred around

2 a.m. Due to adverse conditions

Dow was prevented in his attempt

to save Mair and was nearly

drowned himself.

Dow was in a Crls Craft, towing

a six-foot dinghy which carried

Mair from shore. About 200 feet

out Dow stopped the Cris Craft

in order to pull the dinghy up to

it.

When Mair stood up to pull the

dinghy up to the Cris Craft, he

apparently lost his balance and

fell into the water. When Dow

understood what had happened,

he immediately jumped in.

The heavy clothes in which both

boys were dressed pulled them un-

der water, making Dow's attempt

at rescue impossible.

examiner.

Living in Dickenson, thirty miles

south of Houston, Mares played

nine holes of golf at the club on a

Friday morning then decided to

take a swim before lunch. No one

noticed him disappear from sight.

He was known to be a good swim-

mer, was a member of the fresh-

man wrestling team and played

catcher for the Williams fresh-

men.
Jules Williams '60 who graduat-

ed from St. John's School in Hous-

ton with Mares said, "It was a

horribly tragic thing—it could

have happened at any time."

Williams, Duncan Brown, and

Harrison McCann roomed with

Mares in F entry Williams Hall.

Mares was enrolled in the Mass-

achusetts Institute of Technology

combined plan at Williams plan-

ning to become, like his father,

a chemical engineer. He had two

brothers, one is a senior at Har-

vard and the other a senior at

St. John's.

Fourteen men are eligible to be
bid right now by houses which did

not fill their quotas, and they
can be picked up by any house
after Oct. 14.

Finally, three men bounced
through the system after listing

fewer than 10 houses and cannot
be bid until Jan. 31, 1958. In ad-
dition, three members of the class

of 1960 either did not enter rush-
ing or dropped out after one
round.

Total Opportunity Fails

After the emphasis placed on
Total Opportunity here all last

spring, high hopes were held in

many quarters at the outset of

rushing that it could finally be
achieved. A total of 14 men re-

present the barrier to its realiza-

tion at tills point.

Eleven fraternities filled their

quotas of 18 men while the re-

maining houses drew 16, 15, 10 and
nine respectively. One above-quota
junior also was pledged.

Machine Works

The IBM machine, which work-
ed smoothly throughout rush week,

was a tremendous asset to the
rushing committee, according to

Rushing Arbiter Frank Thoms.
The machine sorted the bids in a
matter of hours, a process which
took considerably longer last year
when done by hand.

As of press time, Thoms had
scheduled no investigation of dir-

ty rushing. He added, however,

that "I am usually the last one
who hears about dirty rushing, so

if any reports are filed with this

office an investigation will be con-

ducted."

shmen Will-

g Dean Roy
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like an ex-
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sented

numerical

attended by
the Class of 1961 proved as geo-

graphically varied as in the past.

The new class is drawn from 185

secondary schools In 28 states, the

District of Columbia, Hawaii, Can-
ada, Fi'ance, Bermuda and Spain.

Bowdoin Plan students prepared

at universities in Budapest, Hun-
gary, Rome, Italy, Holland and
Singapore, Malaya.

New Trier (Illinois) High School

claims the largest delegation of

the 113 public schools Involved.

Scarsdale, New "York; Garden City,

New York and Horace Greely at

Chappaqua, New York follow in

that order.

Seventy-two Independent schools

are represented with the largest

groups from Deerfield Academy,
Phillips Academy at Andover,

Hotchklss School and Phillips Ex-

eter Academy.
The analysis of students by

states showed a rather traditional

result: New York, Massachusetts,

New Jersey, Connecticut and Ohio

lead the list.

Summer Theater

Season Success

Completing its fourth season
this summer, the Williamstown
Theater Foundation Inc. found it-

self in the black for the first time

and with a backlog of good re-

views for its eight performances.

Beginning In July the Theater
presented in order, "The Teahouse
of the August Moon", "Anastasia",

"The Reluctant Debutante". "A
View Prom the Bridge", "The
Sleeping Prince", "The Enchant-
ed", "Orpheus Descending", and
"Caesar and Cleopatra". There
was also a special performance of

the New York Pro Musica Antiqua.

This summer's success was at-

tributed to a finer repetoire and
the excellent directing of Nikos

Psacharopoulos, professor of dra-

ma at Yale University. In addition

this was the first year that the

Williamstown Theater was a mem-
ber of Equity.

Two of the visitors who attended

one of the first plays this summer
were Ella Kazan, director of "On
the Waterfront" and a Williams

graduate, and William Inge, the

author of a script Kazan is about

to produce on Broadway. Both
gave the Theater high praise.
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231 Graduate In 168th Commencement
MASTER OP ARTS

Herbert Carl Hecker, Jr.

James Robert Morehead

William Curtis Robinson

BACHELOR OP ARTS

Chang Woo Ahn
Robert Widman Appleford

Thomas Underbill Armstrong

Anthony Atwell

Stuart Charles Auerbach

•Peter Gray Banta

James Arbogast Barthold

•Donald Paul Becker

Russell Stearns Beede

Allan Douglas Bender

Charles Robert Berry

Peter Hyde Braddock

Joseph Manton Bradley, Jr.

John Eddy Brewer

Anton Henry Brockelman, Jr.

Courtney Warren Brown
Stephen Bullock

Jeffrey Lament Burrows

Eric Keith Butler

•Harold Stanley Roy Byrdy

Daniel Edward Callahan

Arne Helge Carlson

William Chalmers Chapman
John Curtis Childs

Hugh Clark

Robert Swan Clark

Robert Alexander Cline, Jr.

Edward A. M. Cobden, Jr.

Herbert Milton Cole

John Thomas Connelly

•William Francis Crawford,

CUM LAUDE
Robert James Cummings
Michael Winn Curran

DeWitt Davis, IV

Thomas Anderton DeLong, II

Frank Robert Dengel, II

Charles Nichols Dewey, Jr.

Peter Charles Dietz

Carl Philip Dormer
Robert Henry Driesen

Thomas Hart Edson

James Nicholas Edwards
Samuel Eells, Jr.

Hugh Richard Ennis

"Richard Eubanks Fearon,

CUM LAUDE
Robert Lewis Fishback

Richard Thomas Flood, Jr.

Philip Lawrence Fradkin

Michael Howard Frimpter

Cornelius Furgueson, IV
Richard Michael Gardella

Leo Robert Gilson

Michael Ira Glick

William Everett Gould
Theodore Kinne Graham, Jr.

Thomas Hamlin Gresinger

Prank Powell Haggard
Carl-Gosta Urban Hlldingson

Stephen Prescott Hill

Edward Hines

John Charles Holman
A. Carter Howard, Jr.

Peter Howell

Frederick Wright Hughes
Alan Louis Isaacson

John Robert Jakubowski

Malcolm Douglas Jeffrey

Brian Philip Johnson

Frederick Cooke Johnson

Richard Terry Jones

Robert Archbold Jones

Bernard Mark Kelley

Albert Reynolds Kelly

Robert Allan Kertz

David W. Kimball, Jr.

Leonard Joe

Robert Louis

Robert D. Li

Philip Wllll«

George E. Ia

Donald How
John Downe
Bruce Gordo

Philip Edmu
Elton Beckw

Patrick Ben

Edward Jose

Edward Har

Morton Mel
Randall Ear

James Wlllii

Alexander L

Donald Stev

William McI

Richard TIk

Edward Jos(

William Wa
Charles Kell

Harvey Crar

"Hideyo Mini

•Donald Brui

Donald Cart

Franklin An
Allen Mottui

John Howar
Robert Edwi

Addison Gra

James Alexa

Edward Par)

Robert Dona

Harrison Ho

Thomas Joh

Lewis Babco

'Victor Hung

Joseph Sche

Philip Stuar

Robert Moot

William Bow

Joshua Phill

Paul Barry :

Douglas Edg

John Stanle

•Robert Way

Richard Noi

Robert Bruc

Joel David F

John Fuller

William Jan

•Peter Wires

Henry Yates

Morton Trel

•Richard Che

Carl Bradley Tips

Theodore Lambert ToUes Thirteen Seniors AMT Reveals Plans

.JlVrf,''''

ORDER YOUR

SUBSCRIPTION NOW

$6.00 For Entire Year

But

Only $5.50 If Paid Before OCTOBER 10

• Comprehensive Campus News

Coverage

• Provocative Feature Stories

• Full Picture Treatment

• Alumni, Faculty Doings

• Outlet For Public Opinion

• Complete Sports News

your Only Key To All That Happens At Williams

THE RECORD READS

LIVELIER & FASTER

WILLIAMS RECORD
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Dear Sirs:

I would like a full year's SUBSCRIPTION
to THE WILLIAMS RECORD.

Cost: $6.00 ($5.50 if Payment received
before OCTOBER 10)

D Bill Me Check Enclosed

Name

Address

City

William Cla

Richard Gre

Thomas Nev

Anthony Re;

Crosby Rogt .

Don Bishop Smith

Frederick Cole Smith

James Perry Smith

James Homer Sowles

John Chatfield Sudduth

Eugene Hemy Sullivan

'Kdward Parsons Swain, Jr.

George Sykes, Jr.

Congrotulotions to '57

HART'S
DRUG STORE

Stuart Warner Staley

Peter Thim

Gerald Clark Tipper

James Herbert Wallace, Jr.

Frederick Folger Webster, Jr.

Donald DeWItt Westfall

William Slate Wilson

Congratulations to '57

College Restaurant

side Avenue, Plttsfield, and Joseph
S. Perrott of 242 Merlon Road,
Merlon, Pa. Stephen Bullock of
Park Street, WlUiamstown, will
enter teaching after his military
service is completed in 1958, as
will William C. Scoble of Brookville
Road, Jericho, N. Y., after he has
completed his work at the Middle-
bury School of French In France.

Congratulations to '57

College Pharmacy

Of

1957

McClelland

PRESS

CONGRATULATIONS TO CLASS OF 195?

KING'S PACKAGE STORE
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Seeks Information

Trustee Board Moves
To End Discrimination

3Rj^^xrfj&
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1957 I'RICK 10 CENTS

By Bill Edgar

The Board of Trustees took pre-

liminary steps this summer to end

discrimination In Williams frater-

nities.

A letter, requesting detailed in-

formation on each chapter's free-

dom to select its members on the

basis of individual merit, was sent

to the undergraduate heads of ev-

ery fraternity on campus by col-

lege President James P. Baxter

3rd in July.

The fraternities must return

this information by January 15,

1958.

The trustee action was taken af-

ter consideration of the Phillips

Report on discrimination in Will-

iams College fraternities. This Re-

port was drawn up last spring by

a committee of undergraduates

appointed by the College Council

and headed by David C. Phillips

'u8.

The Report's principal recom-

mendation was that the trustees

make it clear that freedom of ac-

tion in choosing fraternity mem-

bers may not be violated by writ-
ten or unwritten agreements or in

any other way.
The trustees had formerly ruled

that such unviolated freedom is a
primary condition of fraternity

operation at Williams.

The Phillips Report, however,
referred to no fraternities specifi-

cally by name.
The specific information re-

quested by President Baxter's let-

ter to fraternity presidents will be
1) a check on the validity of the
findings of the Phillips Report and
2) one of the first steps in the

elimination of the discrimination

controversy which swept the col-

lege last year.

The Trustees' action represents

no retreat from their former po-
sition that "each undergraduate
should be accorded whatever rec-

ognition he merits as an indivi-

dual" which they stated la.st year.

Dr. Baxter commented that "in

a democratic society it is difficult

to see how college authorities

could reach any other conclusion,"

251 Sophomores Pledged As

Total Opportunity Fails Again
Despite the advent of IBM rushing, Total Opportunity again must wait until next year.

Only 251 of the 268 men who went through the recent ru.shinj^ period have been pledf^ed to

fraternities, leavinj^ 17 men who desired admittance to a house still eatiiif^ in the Student Union.
Tlie Roper Collection IBM machine was utilized in the sorting of bids this year.

Nine men received no final bids, more tlian twice as many as last year. Two of these men
have been picked up; two others refused final bids. Seven other men bounced through the system
althougli they listed at least 10 houses. Five of these men refused post-rnshing bids.

'. o
Eligible Now

'61 Sets Record With

51.4% H. S. Members

At Williams

For Conferences
Williams College was the scene

of eight conferences and insti-

tutes this summer. These meetings

brought more than 800 persons to

the college.

First on the campus was the six

day Williams College School of

Banking. The guests were roomed
in the school dormitories. The con-

ference lasted September 16-22.

Tlie Physics Teachers' confer-

ence followed the banking group.

Under the direction of Williams'

professor Howard P. Stabler the

conference discussed problems and
prospects in the world of physics.

The Williams College Institute

of American Studies was held a-

gain this year for the executives of

the American Telephone and Tele-

graph Company. One major aim
of this institute was to broaden
the participants' interest in non-
technical reading.

The Great Books Institute for

Eastern Group Leaders also had
their meeting this summer. This

week-long institute was geared to

give the members training and re-

creation.

The fifth conference included
faculty members from various

schools of business In the country.
They attended a Faculty Seminar
geared to expositions and discus-

sions of new developments in bus-
iness administration.

The 116th Annual Convention of

Chi Psl fraternity was the sixth

summer conference. A clam bake,

tennis and golf tournaments were
arranged for the guests besides the

."icheduled meetings.
The two final conventions were

the National Bureau of Economic
Research and the Economic His-
tory Association. Each year these
two organizations separately ex-
amine a major economic problem.

RECORD Blanks
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the Record office, Baxter Hall.

The regular yearly rate is $6.00,
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Compulsory Meeting

The first all-college assem-

bly, presented as a result of last

year's College Council Com-
munications Plan, will be held

Saturday at 11:30 a.m. in Cha-
pin Hall.

Saturday 11 a.m. classes will

be cancelled to allow students

to attend. The meeting is com-
pulsory.

Undergraduates Mair % Mares '66

Late Summer Drowning Fatalities
For the second time in three years the college has been notified

of the deatli of undergraduates. Hugli Mair '58 and Thomas Mares
'60 both were drowned in summer accidents. Not since the tragic

death of Mike Rakov, '57 football captain elect of the 1956 Wil-

liams team has the college received sucli news. Mair was a resident

of Branford, New Jersey and Mares lived in Dickenson, Texas.

Hugh Mair

Hugh Mair '58 was drowned in a

fishing accident on Lake George

September 7. A special service was

held for him in the Thompson
Memorial Chapel on Wednesday,

September 11.

At Williams Mair was a member

of Phi Delta Theta fraternity. Ac-

tive in Cap and Bells, he also play-

ed intramural football and made

the Dean's List twice during his

sophomore year. His home was

Cranford, N. J.

The Accident

Mair's fishing partner. Bill Dow
'58, was the only witness to the

accident which occurred around

2 a.m. Due to adverse conditions

Dow was prevented in his attempt

to save Mair and was nearly

drowned himself.

Dow was in a Crls Craft, towing

a six- toot dinghy which carried

Mair from shore. About 200 feet

out Dow stopped the Cris Craft

in order to pull the dinghy up to

it.

When Mair stood up to pull the

dinghy up to the Cris Craft, he

apparently lost his balance and

fell into the water. When Dow
understood what had happened,

he immediately jumped in.

The heavy clothes In which both

boys were dressed pulled them un-

der water, making Dow's attempt

at rescue impossible.

Thomas Mares
Thomas Edward Mares '60 died

while swimming in the pool of the

Dickenson Texas Country Club in

August.

Death was found to be the re-

sult of a heart attack. Mares had

an undetected congenital heart

condition which might have occlu-

ded at any time, according to the

examiner.

Living in Dickenson, thirty miles

south of Houston, Mares played

nine holes of golf at the club on a

Friday morning then decided to

take a swim before lunch. No one

noticed him disappear from sight,

He was known to be a good swim-

mer, was a member of the fresh-

man wrestling team and played

catcher for the Williams fresh-

men.
Jules Williams '60 who graduat-

ed from St. John's School in Hous-

ton with Mares said, "It was a

horribly tragic thing—it could

have happened at any time."

Williams, Duncan Brown, and

Harrison McCann roomed with

Mares in F entry Williams Hall.

Mares was enrolled in the Mass-

achusetts Institute of Technology

combined plan at Williams plan-

ning to become, like his father

a chemical engineer. He had two

brothers, one Is a senior at Har-

vard and the other a senior at

St. John's.

LOUIE, Williams Hall's illustrious custodian, helps frosh unload.

Maiking the tnst time in Williams College history the num-
ber of high scliool students exceeds that of )5rivate school graduates
in an incoming freshman class as 51.4% of the 288 man class of

1961 were graduated from jiublic schools.

Noting this as the only obviously unusual characteristic of the

new class Dean of Admissions Frederick C. Copeland said, "1

should think that a fifty-fifty division of ]')nvatc and public scliool

boys is about right."

Commenting on the class which was picked from more than
2300 ]5reliminary ai^jilicants he said, "The academic i>otential ac-

cording to college boards is close to that of the last class (I960)".
Rardin Sees Happy Medium

It is the understanding of Jerry

Rardin '59, JA President "that the

class of 1961 is a happy medium
between the athletic prowess
of the juniors and the intellectual

ability of last year's freshmen."
In stressing the hope for class unity

and spirit Rardin pointed out that

temporary class elections will take

place in approximately three

weeks.

Acting Dean of Freshmen Will

iam G. Cole, replacing Dean Roy
Lamson who is on a year's sabbat-
ical stated, "It looks like an ex-

traordinarily good class from their

record and I'm looking forward
very much to working with them."

28 States Represented
Statistically, the numerical

breakdown of schools attended by
the Class of 1961 proved as geo-

graphically varied as in the past.

The new class is drawn from 185

secondary schools in 28 states, the

District of Columbia, Hawaii, Can-
ada, Fiance, Bermuda and Spain.

Bowdoin Plan students prepared

at universities in Budapest, Hun-
gary, Rome, Italy, Holland and
Singapore, Malaya.

New Ti-ier (Illinois) High School

claims the largest delegation of

the 113 public schools involved.

Scarsdale, New York; Garden City

New York and Horace Greely at

Chappaqua, New York follow in

that order.

Seventy-two independent schools

are represented with the largest

groups from Deerfield Academy,

Phillips Academy at Andover,

Hotchkiss School and Phillips Ex-

eter Academy.
The analysis of students by

states showed a rather traditional

result: New York, Massachusetts,

New Jersey, Connecticut and Ohio

lead the list.

Fourteen men are eligible to be
bid right now by houses which did

not fill their quotas, and they
can be picked up by any house
after Oct. 14.

Finally, three men bounced
through the system after listing

fewer than 10 houses and cannot
be bid until Jan. 31, 1958. In ad-
dition, three members of the class

of 1960 either did not enter rush-
ing or dropped out after one
round.

Total Opportunity Fails

After the emphasis placed on
Total Opportunity here all last

spring, high hopes were held in

many quarters at the outset of

rushing that it could finally be
achieved. A total of 14 men re-

present the barrier to its realiza-

tion at this point.

Eleven fraternities filled their

quotas of 18 men while the re-

maining houses drew 16, 15, 10 and
nine respectively. One above-quota
junior also was pledged.

Machine Works

The IBM machine, which work-
ed smoothly throughout rush week,

was a tremendous asset to the
rushing committee, according to

Rushing Arbiter Prank Thorns.

The machine sorted the bids in a

matter of hours, a process which
took considerably longer last year
when done by hand.

As of press time, Thoms had
scheduled no investigation of dir-

ty rushing. He added, however,
that "I am usually the last one
who hears about dirty rushing, so

if any reports are filed with this

office an investigation will be con-

ducted."

Summer Theater

Season Success

Completing its fourth season

this summer, the Williamstown
Theater Foundation Inc. found it-

self in the black for the first time

and with a backlog of good re-

views for its eight performances.

Beginning in July the Theater
presented in order, "The Teahouse
of the August Moon", "Anastasia",

"The Reluctant Debutante", "A
View Prom the Bridge", "The
Sleeping Prince", "The Enchant-
ed", "Orpheus Descending", and
"Caesar and Cleopatra". There
was also a special performance of

the New York Pro Musica Antiqua.

This summer's success was at-

tributed to a finer repetoire and
the excellent directing of Nlkos
Psacharopoulos, professor of dra-

ma at Yale University. In addition

this was the first year that the
Williamstown Theater was a mem-
ber of Equity.

Two of the visitors who attended
one of the first plays this summer
were Ella Kazan, director of "On
the Waterfront" and a Williams
graduate, and William Inge, the

author of a script Kazan is about

to produce on Broadway. Both
gave the Theater high praise.
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Not Yet

With tlio conclusion of rushiiifr and the ad-

vent of chisses, fraternity problems will gradually

laile away until dras^ged out ajrain next spriuj^ by

iii'w C'olleire C^ouncils, Social Councils, RECORD
hoards and coiinuittee re))orts.

The Rl'XX)liD sides with the many alumni

who claim to be tired of seeinir the same frater-

nity (|nesti()ns kickeil about year in and year out

(see letter in adjoining colnniu). No one would

like to see these matters settled more than the

students themselves, for then, we could settle

down to concentrate — as most schools do — on

other vital aspects of college life.

Rut our social system still has definite flaws

which cannot be ducked. Altiiough they will not

lie brought np again until next spring, these

|)roblems still nuist be overcome before we can

forget about fraternities completely. The follow-

ing conditions must be met:

1 ) I'Acrv fraternity must be willing and able

to pledge anyone it desires without outside in-

terference from the national or alumni;

2) I",very person must be selected on the

basis of indi\idnal merit without regard to race

or religion;

3) I''\-erv iierson who so desires must be of-

fered the opportiuiity to join a Williams frater-

nity.

Of coinse these iirimary goals cannot be

achieved overnight. Definite progress, however,

has been made recently in all diree areas. If

continued effort is applied and these issues are

settled, thcTi — hut only then — can this school

devote needed attention to cultural, educational,

extra ciu-ricular and other matters so essential to

improving the Williams Community.

LetterTo The Editor

To Tlie RECORD:
I would like to congratulate Mr. L. Kent

Babcock, [r., '33 on his excellent letter published

in your May 15th issue. It's about time somebody
called a spade a spade on this subject of "Total
Opportunity." Let that small minority who don't

like the Williams social system luaKc way for

the lumdreds of swell boys who are tiu-ned away
each year.

Maylie some day the agitators will realize

that you can't legislate "Social Equality" any
more than the United States of America could
legislate a eiti/.ens's rights to indidge in alcoholic
spirits. When a man leaves college, lie must stand
on his own two feet. He might a.s well get ac-
customed to it in college . . .

I feel sine that the great majority of alumni
are just as "fed un " as 1 am with the continual
bickering ))ro and con on this subject. As Mr.
Babcock aptly says, "Get this matter settled so

that you men can go on to the more important
a.spects of your life and career."

Henry W. Comstock '35

Personal Comment

Education?

By Stephen B. Rose

Football season is here, along with impend-

ing weekends, dates, and all the events that

carry one's mind away from hooks and studying.

Tiiis makes it difficult for me to set down a few

words about one of the central aims of Williams,

namely education.

Education is not doing assignments or meet-

ing deadlines. It is not simjily a matter of cul-

tivating the mind, of creating human encyclo-

pedias! It is the sum of our experiences both in

and out of the classroom.

To he educated is not simjily to know facts

and ideas. It is to he matme. If we are still .self-

ish and cynical at graduation we cannot he called

educated men. For education is as much a mat-

ter of the heart and soul as it is of the mind. A
principal jiart of oin- effort at college must he

aimed at reflating oiuselves constructively to the

world about us. in the best sense, we must learn

to love.

Many of us make intricate plans for our

fiitine. We ))ave the road to success in oiu' own
imaginations. We think of objects which we want.

We often forget, however, to tliink about the

type of person we would like to become. Along
with hooks and football games, this should be one
of our prime considerations while at Williams.

Williamstown^s Chief Royal

Moves To Campus Force
htj Ernie Imhoff

Leaving the town police corps after nearly
30 years as Cliief of Police was George A. Royal
who earlier this summer accepted a post as direc-

tor of the ex)5anded college force beginning Se|5-

teniber 1st.

Because Mr. Royal was 63 and two years
from compulsory retirement age his decision was

made in Jime to

'acce]5t the col-

lege offer exten-

ded to him, an

offer which mi-

der all circum-

stances would
not be open to

lu'm in two years

when the retire-

ment age will be
reached.

Appointed
new Williams-

town Police

Chief and sworn
in Se)5temher

3rd was John
Dennis Court-
ney, jr., a sea-

soned eight year
veteran of the Massachusetts State Police, Pitts-

field barracks. He will head a four man depart-
ment recently augmented by an additional full-

time patrolman and two new patrol cars.

In a Record interview, Mr. Royal revealed
an overhauling of the old campus system with
emphasis on increased centralization. The pa-
trolling of all college activities hitherto co-ordi-

nated hy town police will from now on be su-

pervised by Mr. Royal and his assistant, George
Millis.

^

Other subsidiary changes include all night
watchmen being put under the directorship of

the campus ])olice this year instead of Peter
Welanetz's Building and Grounds Department.

The fiist task inidertaken hy campus police
this year began last Monday with the registration

of cars which Mr. Royal expects will end with
the registration of cars, whicli Mr. Royal expects
will conclude with at least as many as the 350
student auhmiohiles signed up last year.

Highlights in the colorful career of Chief Ro-
yal, occu)5ant of the town's police desk since Feb.
20, 1928 when he constituted the entire force

are many and varied. More prominant achieve-
ments include the recovery of a $50,000 Shake-
s]ieare folio stolen from Cnapin Library in 1940
and the capture of three Rensselaer County jail

escajiees in 1946.

On the other side of the local dragnet ser-

vice. Police Chief Courtney has revealed no plans
for a "drastic policy change" but again declared
the position to he taken against all speeders,
students and non-students alike.

"A definite no-fix policy on all tickets of
violation and a concentrated patrolling of Wil-
liamstown streets to reduce speeding to a mini-
mum will be the order of the day". Chief Court-
ney said. "This indicates no reflection on the
department in the past but merely states the
exact program to be followed for all to know",
he concluded.

Cinema-Scoop

DIABOLIQUE, .sliowing this week at the Walden, is a real

thriller-diller. Movie critics all over the coimtry have rated this

flick one of the top foin- movies of the year. The plot revoKcs
aromul die minder at a prep school. Tlu! acting is su|)erb and the
camera effects are designed to keep you awake at night. Like
the ads say, do not reveal the ending to your buddies. Hate this

HELL ON DEVILS ISLAND and GUNS DON'T ARGUE
Wednesday thru Saturday at the Mohawk (North Adams)

D. I. at the Adams Theater, Wednesday thru Saturday.

ARMOURED ATTACK and BATTLE SI'RIPE at the Capi-
tol Theater. (Pittsfield) Wednesday thru Satiuday.

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS at i\w Paramount (N,„tii
Adams) Wednesday thru Saturday.

Oil Cantos
with

M«fihn]man

(Author of "Barefoot Boy With Cheek," utc.)

FOOTBALL THROUGH THE AGES
The football frenzy is upon us. But let us in the midst

of this pandemonium call time. Let us pause for a moment
of tranquil reflection. What is this great American game
called football? Wliat is its history? Its origins?

idm fM6t-fjt^mnmt oj irsQud 0lec/m
First of all, to call football an American game is some-

what misleading. True, the game is now played almost
exclusively in America, but it comes to us from a land

fai' away and a civilization long dead.

Football was first played in ancient Rome. Introduced
by Julius Caesar, it fjecame one of the most popular
Roman sports by the time of Nero's reign. The eminent
bislorian, Sigafoos, reports a crowd of MMCLDDX\'1II
people at the Colosseum one Saturday afternoon to see

the Christians play the Lions.

With the decline of the Roman empire, football fell

into disuse. The barbaric Huns and Visigoths preferied

canasta. Not until the fifteenth century A. D. did foot-

ball emerge from its twilight and rise to its rightful place

in the firmament of European sports.

Which brings us to September 29, 1442, a date dear to

the hearts of all football fans. It was on this date, accord-

ing to the eminent historian Sigafoos, that a sixteen-year-

old lad named Christopher Columbus tried out for the

football team at Genoa Tech. He failed to make the team
because he was too light. (He weighed at the time only

twelve pounds.)

And why, you ask, is this date—September 29, 1442—
80 dear to the hearts of all football fans? Because young
Columbus was so heartbroken at not making the team
that he ran away to sea. And if that hadn't happened,
he never would have discovered America. And if Columbus
hadn't discovered America, the world would never have
discovered tobacco. And if the world hadn't discovered

tobacco, football fans never would have discovered
M&riboro—which, as every fan knows, is the perfect com-
panion to football. And why sliouldn't it be? Look what
Marlboro's got . . . Filter . . . Flavor . . . Flip-top Box . .

.

You can't buy a better smoke. You can't smoke a better

buy.

Tlie end of football in Europe came with the notorious
••BUck Sox Scandal" of 1587, in which Ed Machiavelli,
one of the Pisa mob, paid off the University of Heidelberg
Sabres to throw the championship game to the Chartrea
A. and M. Gophers. It was a mortal blow to football on
the continent.

But the game took hold in the American colonies and
thrived as it had never thrived before. Which brings us

to another date that remains evergreen in the hearts of

football lovers: December 16, 1773.

On that date a British packet loaded with tea sailed

Into Boston harbor. The colonies had long been smarting
under the English king's tax on tea. "Taxation without
representation," they called it, and feelings ran high.

When on December 16, 1773, the British ship docked
at Boston, a semi-pro football team called the Nonpareil
Tigers, coached by Samuel (Swifty) Adams, was scrim-
maging near the harbor. "Come, lads," cried Swifty, see-

ing the ship. "Let's dump the tea in the ocean I"

With many a laugh and cheer the Nonpareil Tigers

followed Swifty aboard and proceeded to dump the

cargo overboard in a wild, disorganized and abandoned
manner. "Here now!" called Swifty sharply. "That's no
way to dump tea overboard. Let's get into some kind

of formation."

And that, fans, is how the tea formation was bom.
© Ma:^ Shiilmiin. \9S1

Double your pleasure at next Saturday's game by takini
mlone plenty of Marlboros, whose makers bring you this

column throughout the school year.
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1957 Pledge Classes
Alpha Delta Phi (18)

Brlggs

DeMalUe
Doerge

Eggers, L.

Erb

Ouy
Love

O'Brien

Roike
Ruhlman
Smith, B. R.

Smith, C. H.

Smith, W. W. H.
Stegeman

Mead, W. R. L. Tobin

Miller, A. L. Vincent

Beta Theta Pi (19)

Clements

Cook
Plsher

Oilman
Graham
Hartley

Kaplinsky

Klem
Lee

Mahoney

Martin, R. H.

Maas
Marshall

Merrill

Ridley

Schenck
Squires

Thorns

Tierney. T. B.

Delta Phi (10)

Altman
Bluett

Eberhard

English

Greenspan

HayashIda
Kelm
Lapidus

Moore, M. H.

Smith, J. S.

Delta Psi (St. A) (16)

Chi Psi (18)

Benedict

Boynton, G. E.

Brown, D. W.
Campbell

Carter

Dankmeyer
Ducey
Eilers

Fite

Fuller

Herdelin

Kaufmann
McCann
Martin, Allen

Ratoliffe

Roberts, A.

Scaturro

Schweizer

Delta Kappa Epsilon (9)

Bissell

Crews

Fay
Harsch
HoUiday

Kirgis

Mead, M. G.

Wheelock
Terrell

WELCOME
1961

The Bemis Store

26 Spring St.

STUDENT SUPPLIES
STATIONERY
MAGAZINES

NATIONAL NOTE BOOKS
REMINGTON

TYPEWRITERS
Typewriters Repaired

Balterson

Bowen
Coombs
Craigie

Doughty
Eckles

Faison

Judson

McNauU
Morss
Myers
Noldow
Smith, P
Stoddard
White, J. K.

White, T. R,

R.

Delta Upsilon (18)

Ahn
Bagnulo

Banta
Boyer

Boynton, C. ,

Brown, H. I.

Coburn
Costello

Cruger

Devereux
Donnelly

Eggers, R. H.

Gray
Holmwood
Moore, R. P.

Parker, F. T.

Pilgrim

Preston

Kappa Alpha (18)

Alford

Bevan, D. C.

Cutler

Freeman
Gallop

Healy

LeRoy
Lisle

Mortis

Muhlhausen
Polk

Purcell

Ryan
Shulman
Smith, S. H.

Stewart

Varnum
Smith, Chan. S.

Phi Delta Theta (18)

Beven, S. P.

Brown, R, J.

Buck
Carton

Dunnam

Kleiner

Knapp
Perry

Powell

Rea

COLLEGE

RESTAURANT

Under New Management

"best in good food,

beer and wine"

Hamilton
Humphrey
Jaeckel

Jahncke

Spencer

Veils

Wolf

Phi Gamma Delta (18)

Brlckley

Bullock

Epstein

Prederickson

Gordon
Henry
Julius

Knupp
Lane

Masino
Miller, C. A.

Roach
Rosenthal
Tilton

Todt
Wilkinson

Williams, J. T.

Wood

Phi Sigma Kappa (15)

Anderson
Doig
Hall

Hinckley

Kadish

Landsberg
Penner
Roberts, N. J.

Russell, W. E.

Rogers, E. E.

Sachs, N. R.

Solomon
Stern

Williams, C. W.
Whitman

Psi Upsilon (18)

Bailey

Baker
Beckwith

Doolittle

Gillett

Honbo
Houst
Lytle

McCuUoch

Paul
Peterson

Phillips

Seymour
Sheldon
Tierney K.

Vogt
Watterson
Zurn

Sigma Phi (18)

Bernstein

Cohen
Cole

Dodds
Dunn
Friedberg

Jones

Lipp

McLane

Metzendorf
Nagro
Pyle

Rodgers, J. A.

Russill, G. A.

Searles

White, A. J.

Woodruff
Woolsey

RECORD RACK

BRIM FULL OF

THE BEST

G. R. CLARK CO.

50 SPRING ST.

Designed and Introduced by

loufip nf fclah
1. WILLIAMS Zipper Jacket
2. WILLIAMS Fall Warmup Jacket
3. WILLIAMS New Black and Purple and Gold Mufflers
4. WILLIAMS Stuffed Purple Cow
5. WILLIAMS Purple Cow Ties and Belts

And Now Purple Cow T Shirts

LOOK HERE FIRST — OTHER STORES WILL COPY

^tiouHP nf WalHlr.'lEBt. 1B9I

f

'

THE WILLIAMS BOOKSTORE

JOSEPH E. DEWEY Williamslown, Mass.

"A Bookseller Without A Soul

Is But A Ribbon Clerk" (Krock)

Academic Honors
Phi Beta Kappa

Henry Franklin Ashbaugh
Stephen Bezahler

John Knowles Buckner
Stuart Jessup Bigelow Crampton
Charles Burgess Dew
William Paul Dow
Alexander Lees Fetter

David Zachary Fi'iedberg

Charles Waters Gilchrist

William Hall Harter

Sophomore Honors
Thomas Albertson

William Arend
Daniel Arons

Ross Baldessarlni

David Batchelder

William Benedict

John Betz
John Binney
Robert Cassidy

William Collins

William Comanw
Richard Crews
Alan Donovan
Kirk Emmert
Robert Gould
Leonard Grey
Kenneth Hanf
D. Mackay Hassler, HI
Robert Hatcher
John Hyland, Jr.

Eugene J. Johnson, HI

Karl Jonathan Hirshman
James Emlen Hutchinson
Thomas Richards Kellogg

Louis Charles Lustenberger

David Charles Phillips

Thomas Whitney Synnott, III

Richard Lorraine Wagner, Jr.

Arthur Anton Werthmann, Jr.

Lawrence Eaton Wright
Robert Van Dorn Long

Kyung-Won Kim
R. M. Klein

Robert Lowden
Ronald Mendelblat
William Moomaw
Peter Naiman
Marc Newberg
William Nutting

John Phillips

Jared Rardin
James RayhiU
Alex Reeves
Lawrence Robson
Steven Ross
Stuart Staley

Peter Thun
Gerald Tipper

James Wallace, Jr.

Frederick Webster, Jr.

Donald Westfall

W. Slate Wilson

Theta Delta Chi (19)

Asadourian
Beal

Beemer
Brown, W. L.

Cupic
Francis

Good
Griffin

Herzog
Levy

Lewis

Lischer

McDonald
Nicely

Roblin

Sherwod
Stegall

Thurow
Travers

Zeta Psi (19)

Aid

Baird

Barraford

Berkley

Bishop
Brash
Ferguson

Garland
Highstone

Jackson

Kanter
Lorenz

Parker, H.

Randolph
Ross

Simonds
Saunders
Wheeler
Wright

Steele & Cleary

Garage

\utomotive

and

Body

Service

41 Spring Street

Telephone 676

t

Perry '20 Made

Alumni Trustee
Arthur Bliss Perry, '20, head-

master of Milton Academy, has
been elected to a five-year term
as alumni trustee of Williams Col-

lege, it was announced at the an-

nual meeting of the Society of Al-

umni, He .succeeds A. Stuart Pea-
body, '15.

Elected to the executive com-
mittee of the Society of Alumni
for five-year terms were Samuel
C. Brown, '33, and Mark C. Wheel-
er, '36, both of Wellesley Hills.

Re-elected for one-year terms

in the society of Alumni were Ira

Hawkins, '16, president and Paul

H. C. Haggard, '31, vice-president.

$450 Awarded for

Neat Dorm Rooms
Seven Williams undergraduates

received a total of $450.00 in spe-

cial dormitory prizes, according to

Charles A. Foehl Jr., college treas-

The prizes were made possible

several years ago by an anonymous
donor who wished to Inculcate a-

mong students more respect for

college property.

Awards of $100 each went to

William A. Doig '60 and Kurt Ro-
sen '59. Five awards of $50 each

went to Karl E. Schoeller '58, Law-
rence B. Nilsen '58, M. C. Johnson
Jr. '59, Howard I. Wilier '59 and
Geoffrey Seymour '60.

HAVE YOU
SUBSCRIBED

YET?

Welcome Class of 1961

King s Package Store

SPRING STREET

Open 'till 11 P.M.
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DEAN'S LIST
Class of 1957

11.40

Oilman, Richard A.

11.20

Biazill, William J.

11.00

Repp, Richard C.

10.80

Crawford, William

Dcnison, Sherman
Kaplan, Robert

Raynsford, Robt.

10.60

Adolph, Robert

Elbow, Peter

Lombino. Robert

10.40

Butler, Eric

Levenstein, Marc
Patterson. James

10.20

Dolbear, Ti-enery

Leinbach, Robert

Mento, Robert

Smith, Andrew

10.00

Bass, Henry
Baumgardner, Ted

Parsons, Victor H.

Rose, Peter W.
Schneider, R. C.

9.80

Goss, Robert

Pauley, Peter

Wright, Nicholas

9.60

DeLong, Howard
Kirkwood, Charles

Patterson, Howard
9.20

Hobson. Rodney
LoSieur, Donald
Minagi, Hideyo

9.00

Auerbach, Stuart

Clark, Robert

Connolly ,David

Edson, Thomas
Richardson, J.

Truettner, W.
8.80

Becker, Donald
Cole, Herbert

Fearon, Richard

Gibson, Charles

Loevy, Robert

Martin, William

8.60

Barthold, James
Byrdy, Harold

Clark, Hugh
Fleming, Peter

Lewis, John
Scoble, William

Swain, Edward

8.40

Atwell, Anthony
Drake, Harry
Friedman, Joel

McLean, Donald

Miles, Charles

Petropulos, Steve

Schneider, R. E.

8.20

Ause, Robert

Baker, Bruce

Hecker, James
Ho, Chien

McOmber, Warren
Miller, Crane

Wilinsky, Howard
Williams, Kent
Wilson, Arthur

8.00

Harwood, Robert

Malcolm, William

Searls, Melvin

Smith, Anthony
Trimmer. Reece

Woodson, William

Class of 1958

11.20

Bezahler, Stephen

Friedberg, David
11.00

Fetter, Alexander

Young, Robert
10.60

Dew, Charles B.

Harter, William
10.40

Gilchrist, Chas.

Kellogg, Thomas
Lustenberger, Lou
Phillips, David

Rose, Stephen

Scott, James
10.20

Geller, Arthur

Hirshman, Karl

Klotz, Paul

Metzgar, Harold

Purcell, Ganson
10.00

Becket, James
Buckner, John

9.80

Ashbaugh, Harry
Caplan, Louis

Hutchinson, James
9.60

Allen, Lawrence
Borus, Joseph

Carroll, Stephen

Crampton, Stuart

Karol, John
9.50

Albright, Joseph
9.40

Fox, William

Hansen, Sanford

Harvey, LeRoy

Welcome to Members of Class of '61

Meet, Treat and Trade At

HART'S DRUG STORE

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

Spring St. — Williamstown, Mass.

FAMOUS CO-OP SHIRTS

As interpreted by New England's finest shirtmaker, the cherished
button-down collar assumes new significance achieved with a be-
coming arched front flare. Here shown in choice combed cotton Ox-
ford . . . with collar and cuffs unlined for comfort . . , the distinction

of center button on collor-back and center back pleat.

For Lodies Also
WHITE $5.50 COLORS $6.00

MAIL ORDERS INVITED

McCracken, Geo.

Synnott, Thomas
Wagner, Richard
Williams, Evan
Wright, Jackson

Wright, Lawrence

9.20

Conklin, Donald
Davis, Richard

Dow, William

Iverson, Robert

Jones, Samuel
Kent, Jack
Weinstein, Marvin

9.00

Bossi, Arnold

Hughes, Edward
Marsh, John
Nilsen, Laurence

Penney, Thomas
Werthmann, Arthur

8.80

Andrew, David

Clokey, Richard

Heilman, Wesley

Leyon, Robert

Moak, Peter

Talmadge, John

8.67

Jayne, David
8.60

Hochberg, Gary
Martin, Edward
Morse, Donald
Shulman, Thomas
Stafford, Oliver

Thomas, Wilkin

8.40

Anderson, James
Booth, Theodore
Poster, Benjamin
Headrick, Roger
Hudson, Charles

Kleit. Stuart

Nichols, Fred
Severance, Robert
Snyder, Charles

8.20

Bcrgendahl, H.

Blohm, Christian

Connolly, Thomas
Kolster, James
Moseley, William
Wilcox, Philip

8.00

Banks, Ridgway
Gray, Parke
Lehrbach, Richard
Malnic, Eric

Miller, John
Salisbury, Robert
Smith, Charles

Watson, Paul

Class of 1959

11.00

Gould, Robert

10.60

Hanf, Kenneth
Ross, Steven

10.40

Arons, Daniel

Betz, John
Comanor, William

10.20

Mendelblat, Ronald

10.00

Hassler, Mackey
Phillips, John

9.80

Albertson, Thomas
Collins, William

Donovan, Alan
Wilier, Howard

9.60

Pearl, Robert

Wallace, James
9.40

Cassldy, Robert
Hansen, Harry
Robson, Lawrence
Westfall, Donald

9.20

Baldessarini, R.
Benedict, George
Moomaw, William

Newberg, Marc
Staley, Stuart

Webster, Fi-ed.

9.00

Distler, Antonie

Kim, Kyung-won
Naiman, Peter

8.80

Arend, William

Batchelder, David

Crews, Richard

Thun, Peter

VanValin, Victor

8.60

Embry, Robert
Grey, Leonard
Jolinson, Eugene
Klein, Richard
Lowden, Robert
Rardin, Jared

Tliatcher, Daniel

8.40

Arnurius, Donald
Binney, John
Burgert, Woodward
Pickering, James
Reeves, Alexander
Tijjper, Gerald

Wallach, Frederick

8.20

Pessenden, Peter

Harris, Robert
Klein, Raymond
Wilson, Slate

8.17

Erlanger, George
8.00

Baring-Gould, M.
Brown, Paul
Emmert, Kirk
Morton, Hugh
Nutting, William

Packard, Andrew
Sack, David
Smith, Tyler

Thun, David

Class of 1960

11.00

Merrill, Deane

10.80

Nimetz, Matthew

10.60

Friedberg, Michael

Garland, Robert
Griffin, Keith
Landsberg, Lewis

Mitchell, Dennis

10.40

White, Thomas
10.20

Galvani, Paul

Rust, David

10.00

Rogers, Ernest

Taussig, Michael

Wright, David

9.80

Beemer, Michael

Roberts, Anthony
Whitman, John

9.60

English, John
Gray, Melvyn
Thurow, Lester

9.40

Ahn, Sang Woo
Levy, Stuart

Randolph, John

9.20

Coplan, Michael

Harsch, William

Russell, William

Stern, Robert

9.00

Goodman, Howard
Saunders, Al

Wheelock, Joseph

8.80

Dankmeyer, T.

Fisher, James
Hayman, Joseph

Paresky, David
Williams, Wayne

8.60

Brickley, Harvey
Brown, Walter
Jones. Byrd
Schenck, Benjamin

8.40

Nagro, Robert
Sherwood, Arthur
Zurn, David

8.20

Brown, Henry
Kelm, David
Martin, Allen

Morss, Elliott

Perry, Bradley
Pilgrim, James
Roblin, Richard
Simmonds, Harvey
Wheeler, William

8.00

Baird, Brent
Lapidus, Marshall

ESTABLISHED 1901
Importers and Retoilers of Gentlemen's Fine Apparel

$6.00 For Entire Year

Only $5.50 If Paid Before OCTOBER 10

Your Only Key To All That Happens At Williams

~ — — — — — — — — —
WILLIAMS RECORD

I WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

I
Dear Sirs:

m..«-i n.n^^.««^ .^n 4 *vr« I
I would like full year's SUBSCRIPTION

THE RECORD READS ' ° ^"' ^'^^'^^^ •^^^^'^^

I Cost: $6.00 ($5.50 if Payment received
before OCTOBER 10)

LIVELIER & FASTER
I

D Bill Me G Check Enclosed

Nome

Address

City
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Soccer Outlook Good,

Halfback Line Strong
By Toby Smith

Five days of official practice

showed up today for the William .

Soccer team today as they lost in

sloppy play to R- P- I- 2-0.

A starting squad of 53 came out

for the first session last Monday
but injuries cut the sqiad, es-

pecially at the starting positions.

Coach Clarence Chaffee has until

Oct. 9 for the first official game
with U. Ma.ss. Commenting on the

scrimmage which was the second

scrimmasje for the team this year,

Coach Chaffee said. "I'm satisfied

but Ihe team needs more condi-

tioning."

Two Quick Goals

R. P. I. displayed a mid-.season

pas.sing game and pressed Eph
goalie Jock Purcell throughout the

first quarter. As position play im-

liroved for Chaffee, Williams took

to more offensive play. The Red-

men scored twice, however, in the

l;i.st five minutes of the first half,

once on a disputed shot by the

ccjilerforward and the second on

!i breakaway by the left inside.

In the second half play was

.sparked by rough play by both

toums and the flashy ball handling

of Eph left inside, Mike Barring-

Gnuld. Other starters were Steve

Frost as left wing, Carl Doerge at

ceiilcr forward, Zcke Kniglit, right

in ;idt' and Bruno Quinson at right

uiu!'. to fill out the line.

'I'he lpa;iis strongest unit is the

Iwlf.jank line manned at right

iKiU by co-captain Richie Lom-
Iwrd, center half Kern Bawden
and at left half co-captain Jim

lliitcliinson. Fullbacks Paul Rea
lip from last years Frosh team and

Ihne year veteran Don Lum round

out the backfield.

Coach Chaffee has four goalies

to clioose from this year. Leading

challenger to PurccU's birth is Bee

DcMalie, last year's Pro.sh goal

tender.

Two more .scrimmages come be-

fore the first game with Albany

State Teachers and Deerfield

School. The big question mark for

till' Eph hooters will be the final

arrangement of the line. During

the scrimmage with R.P.I. , the

seasoned Coach Chaffee switched

Barring-Gould from Inside to cen-

ter forward in an effort to find

the best position for the team's

.sparkplug. Insides were switched

tliroiighout the game as were the

WillRS.

A good season is in store for

Williams soccer even though the

team's one graduating star, Howie

Patterson will be missed. There is

more depth and by the time of

tlie first game, the college will see

a conditioned and fast team, led by

co-captains Lombard and Hutch-

inson.

^,1^!^

C<>-(apt. DUK LOMBARD
overtaltes an opponent during the

IlPI same on Saturday.

110 Frosh Open

Preseason Drills

One hundred and ten future

varsity football and soccer hope-

fuls reported last week for first

drills under their freshman coach-

es Pete DeLisser and Henry Flynt

DeLlsser, freshman football

coach in his first season at Wil-

liams, stated that his squad of 55

lacks the beef and brawn of re-

cent years. He estimated that the

line which will open the season

at Andover October 12 will average

185 to 190 pounds.

The soccer squad started regu-

lar weekday drills Monday in pre-

paration for their October 16 op-

ener at Hotchkiss. Coach Flynt

was impressed with the secondary

.school records of his group, stating

that the team, "looks much

stronger on paper than any in re-

cent years."

Grid Prospects High

Sports Slants

Bij Daokl Sims
It was 3:45 Friday afternoon when I walked into the coaches'

room at the iieldliinisc. I had no idea wluit kind of reception I

would receive alter tlic la.st article I had written sayin)^ "No ex-

cuses will si'cni ade<(uate il the K|)lis do not produci' one of their

hest teams in J957." Hut the handsluikes were ffennine, and coaches
Len Walters and Frank Navarro bent oxer backwards to let me
off the hook by addiiiff, "We don't know who wrote that last

article ..."
Even thouj^li I believe in writing what 1 diink is true, my

statement had put them in an nn(|iiestional)ly difficult position.

Obviously, anil wrongly, it bad been ainieil at them. 1 say wrongly,

for nidoreseen difficulty, such as key injuries were totally ignored.

One tends to think the injury of a single player can not crij^ijle a

team. Last year it did. Dick l''earon was the sparkplug; of the entire

s(|iiad and his injury was certainly a great factor in the so-called

"collapse" of the team against Tufts, Union and Wesleyan. No
coach can produce a sparkjilug, and every team needs one. l''or

this reason alone my statement was unfair.

(;oach Walters did not belabor this jioint, but only mentioned

it once. Never was our conversation anything but jileasant. The

new freshman coach, Peti' DeLisser, dressed and went down to

joii |uad, as did Navarro
When the latter left, I made some comment as to bow much I

bad heard the players laud bim. 1 am not sure whetber I got the

statement out before Walters added, "Frank is one of the best

yoinig line coaches in the country."

With ]im Ostendarp already a well liked and proven back-

field coach, Walters can, for the first time, be a head coach. It is

a new experience for Walters, and he obviously likes it. It easily

gives Williams as good a coaching staff as any college we face.

Asked about the general outlook for this year, Watters always

added "We hope," before his statements, but his tone was definitely

optimistic. He is pleased with the way things have been running.

At Harvard, an official said his ball club was as prccisioned as

any he had ever seen at this early a date. Though Watters agreed in

part, he added that there was "much still to come before we are

at peak."
, .

The most 1 could get out of the Eph coach was that we

hope that we are deeper at more positions than our opposition."

Certainly be fears no team we will meet this year. Neither is

he overconfident.

I felt good as I i^arled with Coach Watters an hour later. I

felt we had a well balanced team with de)ilh, well coached and

readv to go. One could ask for no more.

Purple Ends Pregame

Practices In Fine Form

Welcome To The

CLASS OF '61

Drop in for your every

School Need

McClelland press

PRINTERS AND STATIONERS

SPRING STREET

Still Time

To Get

THE RECORD

1 Year $5.50

By David Sims

Tues. Sept. 24 - A well balanced
Eph football team ended double

practice sessions last Thursday
and yesterday began their regular

season work outs. For the first

time it appears that Coach Len
Watters will be able to use a two
platoon .system against his op-
ponents, for Williams is loaded

with depth this year. At least, that
is the hope of the head coach
and his two assistants. Prank Na-
varro and Jim Ostendarp.

"Barring injuries and as long

as we can keep maximum strength

we hope to use the two platoon

week injuries.

With Schoeller out, Ed Lowden
has been moved to the left tackle

position and Stu Wallace to right

guard. Watters said that Lowden
and Wallace will remain at their

new positions even after Schoel-

ler's return.

Possible Starters

The probably starters for the

Trinity game will be Dan Fanning
at right end. Bill Hedeman at

right tackle and Stu Wallace at

right guard. Hank Dimlich at cen-

ter, Jim Richardson at left guard,

and Rich Kagen at left end return

to their starting positions as had
Fanning, and Hedeman. Ed Low-

Frosh Coach DeLISSER observes varsity practice.

system" were Watters exact words.

In some positions the team is

even more than two deep. Injuries,

however, have hurt the team In

some spots. Co-Captain Karl

Schoeller is indefinitely out of ac-

tion due to a pulled ham string.

An injury such as this could keep

the big tackle on and off the field

for the rest of the year. Junior

Bob Hatcher is also side-lined by
a sprained ankle and will not be
back to his second string right

half position until the Colby game.
Others on the injured list include

Co-Captain Whitey Kaufman, Pete

Guy and Stu Eilers. The latter

three should be ready by Trinity.

Dan Rorke

The ineligibility of Dan Rorke
has not hurt the team at all this

year, for Marv Weinstein has tak-

en over the quarterback chores

like a master. Even when Rorke
returns to the field after the third

game, his chances of playing are

limited. As Watters said, "Dan will

not know our offense, and the

job of teaching him that will be a

chore In itself." Watters felt, how-
ever, that Jon O'Brien's return

would be a great strengthing to

the tackle position.

The Ephmen will be running out

of a changed offense this year,

and exactly what the new varia-

tion of the split-T will offer will

not be apparent until the Trinity

game this weekend. In asked

whether Williams would be pass-

ing more this year, Watters em-
phatically said. "Very much so".

No Scrimmaeing
Watters also announced that of-

fensive scrimmaging would be kept

to the dummy variety. The stress

will be on pass defense and defen-

sive work against the oppossing

team's offense. All the coaches feel

this is the best way to avoid mid-

den will probably start over the in-

jured Schoeller at left tackle.

Weinstein will be at quarterback

with Chip Ide and Whitey Kauf-
man at the halves and Joe Potter

at fullback. Of these, Kaufman's
position is the least secure, for

sophomore Bob Stegeman has been
running extremely well in the last

practices. Matt Donner will also

see a lot of action at fullback.

1957 Football Schedule

Sept
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Gargoyle Elects

Phillips President
TIlix infoniuilion is hcin^ reprinted by request from the Com-

incnccmciil Ismic wliicli appeared last spriiif^.

David (.1 Phillips '5S, cliairnum of last year's much-discussed
Discriiniuatioii C^'oininittce, was chosen last spring to head the
Gargoyle Socii'ty this year.

William II. Ilarter '58 was elected secretary and Richard M.
Davis '58 was chosen ti-easiirer. The elections were held after Tap
Day last May.

Phillips Is debate manager of

the Adelphlc Union and a mem-
ber of the Discipline Committee.
The 39-page report put out by the
College Council Committee on
Discrimination under his direction

last spring was hailed as "penetra-

ting," "thoroughly comprehensive,"

and "a masterpiece of sociologi-

cal research."

Prom Bridgeport, Connecticut,

Phillips Is a member of Sigma Phi
fraternity.

Ilarter, Davis

A former junior adviser, secre-

tary Harter has been active at

Williams in the College Chapel,

the yearbook and the Glee Club. A
Theta Delt, he comes from Lan-
caster, New York.

Ti'easurer Davis is managing ed-

itor of both the RECORD and the

"Gul", where he has been active

since his freshman year. A Chi Psi,

Davis comes from Wellsburg, West
Virginia.

Variety is Keynote

College Theater Plans

Active Winter Season

DAVID PHILLIPS '58

New Gargoyle President

Baxter Approves

SC Lecture Plan
The Social Council In their fi-

nal meeting last spring, unani-
mously endorsed a plan calling for

a series of eight lectures by Pres-
ident James Phinney Baxter 3rd.

The series, sponsored by the SC,
will consist of eight lectures trac-

ing the history of American diplo-
macy to the present day. Com-
menting on the series, SC Pres-
ident Lustenberger said, "This
plan is an excellent chance for
fraternities to set out on a pos-
itive step. It is the first of such
programs."

President Baxter, when asked If

he were willing to give the lecture

series, said "I would be very eager
to participate in this program."
The tentative plans call for four
lectures first semester and the re-
maining four second semester.

Variety—ranging from a Shake-
spear classic to a play never be-

fore presented on stage, from a

student musical to a work by Stra-

vinsky—will mark this winter's

season at the Adams Memorial
Theatre.

Theatre director Giles Playfair

will pursue his policy of integrat-

ing the dramatic productions with

the college's curriculum by means
of pertinent lectures given by Wll
llams faculty members.
An international tone will be set

this year by a musical revue pre

sented by a touring Dutch student

troupe on October 7 (the first pro-

duction of the season) and by the

annual French play (probably Mo-
liere) planned for April.

October 15 is the date set for a
concert reading of "The Secret

Life," by Harley Granville Barker,

with a student and faculty cast.

As far as can be known, according

to Mr. Playfair, this play has ne-

ver been performed before.

The curtain will rise on William

Saroyan's "The Time of Your Life"

on October 31. Directed by Bob
Matthews '56, who has just re-

turned from a year at the Royal
Academy of Dramatic Arts In

England, the play will be com-

Becket '58 Wins

Ski Championship

A good omen for Williams Col-
lege's next ski season was sounded
Aug. 18 when Jim Becket '58 of
Lakevllle, Conn., won the Fourth
International Ski Championship,
sponsored by the Catholic Univer-
sity of Chile, in Cerro Colorado of
the Andes, outside Santiago,
Chile. The information was car-
ried in the Aug. 19 issue of El Mer-
curic, a newspaper in Santiago.
Although Becket, who Is co-

captain of this year's ski team,
won the meet, he lost out In the
downhill to his teammate, George
Fisher, Jr. '59 of Middlebury, Vt.
Fisher won the downhill with Bec-
ket in third place, but the third
was enough to give Becket the
title. The two Williams under-
graduates have been skiing In
Chili this summer with Jackson
Wright, Jr. '58 of Hanover N. H.
co-captain of the Williams team.

All three are on the varsity ski
team coached by Ralph Townsend.

Faculty Members Reagan, Schuman

Write Articles In Sept. 14 'Nation'

pletely supervised by Cap and
Bells.

Oscar Wilde's "The Importance
of Being Earnest" will be present-

ed just before Christmas vacation.

It will be directed by Mr. Play-
fair, who calls it "one of the fun-
niest and most polished plays in

the English language."

A "Faculty Entertainment" is

planned for February. Still "frank-
ly in the formative stage", it will

definitely include a presentation

of Stravinsky's "L'Hlstoire d'un

Soldat."

A concert reading of Shaw's sel-

dom revived "John Bull's Other
Island," will be given Mai-ch 4.

Later In the month the Theatre
win produce Shakespeare's "Corlo-

lanus." The acting and staging of

Elizabethan England will be re-

produced in the direction of this

classic, and a musical score for

it Is being written by Ridgeway
Banks '58.

Pelham, M. Copela

Take Wedding Vo^
Miss Leony Helena Catheri

Weyers was married July 27
Manton Copeland, Jr. '39. ^
Copeland was a student at the
cee Mater Del and the Sorboii
Mr. Copeland is the Plucom
Bureau Director.

Assistant Director of a^j^
slons Peter Pelham '55 mair
the former Isabel Williams of j

cust Valley, Long Island Aug
10. Mrs, Pelham studied at Gi
rison Forest in Maryland a
spent two years at Katie Gil
school.

BE A MAGICIAN

WRITE

MEYER - BLOCH

Dir.-Conjurors' Club

240 Rivington St.

N. Y.C. 2

The Sept. 14 issue of "The Na-
tion" has two items by members of

the Williams College faculty.

Michael D. Reagan, Instructor in

political science, is author of the
lead article, "The Price Jugglers"

which considers administered and
market prices. Frederick L. Schu-
man, Woodrow Wilson Professor of
Government, reviews two books,
"The Unquiet Germans" and "The
Austrian Odyssey" in a section

called "Unquiet Plows the Elbe."

In considering how the common
good can best be furthered by con-
trolling the exercise of power over
prices, wages and resources, Mr.
Reagan supports a suggestion for
public notice and public discus-
sions, including perhaps Congres-
sional hearings, on major wage
or price changes before they take
place.

Mr. Reagan suggests that the
idea of public notice and discus-
sion can be usefully extended to

the whole range of corporate and
union powers, because "The qua
lity of our civilization, not just the

price of our washing machines,

may be affected by discretionary

decisions."

Mr. Reagan also is author of a

two-part article which "The Na-
tion carried on June 8 and June
15 on "Gearing Democracy to Big-

ness" and "Politics in an Age of

Bigness,"

Marge's

GIFT SHOP
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A Money Making Dream Come True

Earn $ $ $ for tuition, Xmas vacation
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College Council Meets,

Plans Coming Events
Attention was focused primarily on cominj; events at the open-

ing College Council meeting Tuesday night.

Wednesday, October 9, was set as the date for the comj^nlsory
all-college meeting authorized last year by the CC President Lar-
ry Nilsen feels that the meeting, to be held in Cliaiiin Hall, will aid
student government and strengthen the unity of the college.

In coordination with the Dean's office, the CC> set one week of
no-cuts as the penalty for not at-

tending. It was emphasized that

this will be an "across the board"
penalty, and no students will be
put on DW or probation for not
attending. The agenda and speak-

ers for the meeting are being plan-

ned by CC officers.

Coining Topics of discussion

Nilsen mentioned three reports

which the CC will be discussing

soon: the SAC report, the report

of Bob Vail's houseparty commit-
Ue both of which were held over

from last year, and a report by
Uavid Wood on this fall's rushing.

In addition to these, he hopes that

the CC can consider the condition

of the Bowdoin plan, and alsj the

problem of how well the CC is

representing the student body.

At the next meeting, a formal
agenda for the semester will be

presented.

To end the meeting, two mo-
tions clarifying aspects of the

rushing situation were unanimous-
ly passed. The first reiterated the

ruling that only underquota houses
may pledge a person before Oc-
'ober 14. With much care given to

the wording, the second stated

that "No fraternity may Invite a

sophomore to more than three

meals a week until that sopho-
more is eligible to be pledged."

Washburne Paid

Outstanding Debt
by Wally Matt

Raymond Washburne, Spring
Street textbook merchant, recent-
ly had occasion to renew his at

times shaky faith in the honor and
honesty of Williams men.

Mr. Washburne received a letter

last July from a 1949 Williams

alumnus in South Africa who ex-

plained that in checking through
his records, he had found an un-
paid bill dating back to 1949. Al-

though the actual bill amounted
to only $36.30, he enclosed a check
tor $65.25.

The bill was itemized as follows

:

debt, $36.30; interest at 6 per cent

compounded semi-annually, $22.42;

18 per cent dollar fall adjustment,

$6.53. The computations, which
Mr. Washburne said he hopes to

check with the Roper collection

I.B.M. machine used in rushing,

were shown on the back of the

letter.

Mr. Washburne's comment on

the incident, which "Time" maga-
zine printed under "Miscellany,"

was: "I was ecstatic."

Fourth Career Weekend Scheduled

For Jan. 31 By Placement Bureau
Placement Bureau Director

Manton Copeland, Jr. announced

that the fourth annual Career

Weekend will be Friday and Sat-

urday January 31 and February 1,

1958. Purpose of Career Weekend
is to assist the undergraduate in

choosing a vocation.

Ira Hawkins '16 will again

chairman the alumni committee

for Career Weekend. The College

Council has appointed James Ste-

vens '58 to head an undergraduate

committee. Assisting Stevens are

John Laeri '58, Phillip Wilcox Jr.,

'58, William Tuach, '59, Ralph Lees

'59 and Ronald Stegall '60. Dean
William O. Cole will appoint a re-

presentative from the freshman

class.

The student committee will take

a survey on undergraduate career

interests within three weeks. In

urging students to co-operate with

the survey, Mr. Copeland pointed

out: "The success of this venture

can only be guaranteed by a heavy

undergraduate participation."

Since Career Weekend is aimed
at informing the undergraduate

about prospective careers, a 100

per cent survey response on the

survey Is essential for a successful

Career Weekend, he said.

JIM STEVENS, Student chair-

man of the 1958 Career Weekend

Dr. Baxter To Speak

At SaturdayAssembly

President James P. Baxter, 3rd,

will give his annual report to the

college assembly Saturday morn-

ing 11:30 In Chapin Hall. Dean

Vincent Barnett said students are

"expected" to attend since 11 o'-

clock classes have been cancelled.

New I'hi Beta Kappa members and

recipients of scholastic awards

will be announced.

Princeton Denies

Bigotry Charges
Princeton University announced

Tuesday that it has withdrawn re-

cognition of its Roman Chaplain,
the Rev. Dr. Hugh Halton.

Princeton President, Robert F.

Goheen said in a prepared state-

ment that the action was taken
because Dr. Halton had made "ir-

responsible attacks upon the in-

tellectual integrity of faculty

members."
The Cliaplain charged that the

decision was a "severance in the
relations between Princeton Uni-
versity and Roman Catholicism".

Criticized Faculty

Fatlier Halton has criticized the
university administration and fac-
ulty members in sermons, full-

page advertisements in the "Daily

Princetonian" and in a nation-
wide speaking tour last spring. The
university, he charged, was a cen-
ter of "moral and political sub-
version."

The effect of the university's ac-
tion is to deny to Dr. Halton the

use of university meeting rooms
and participation in all university

activities.

Ephmen Seek First

Win At Weston Field

Head Coach WATTERS flanked

by Co-Captains KARL SCHOEL-
LER and WHITEY KAUFMANN.

D. Phi Leaves ISationah^

First Local Since ^55

Delta Phi Lodge went through

rushing this fall as a local frater-

nity, Delta Phi Upsilon.

Delta Phi thus became the first

house to rush as a local since Phi

Delta Theta rushed in the fall of

1955 without national affiliation.

Chapter Suspended

The local chapter was suspended

from the national fraternity dur-

ing the summer for not complying

with the national constitution last

year. This action climaxed a bit-

terly-contested controversy be-

tween the local undergraduates.

various elements within their al-

umni body and the nation during

the second term last year.

At a meeting prior to rushing

this fall, the present undergrad-

uates voted to accept the national

constitution in its entirity. The

house will remain a local until

again granted a charter from

national headquarters.

Nick Pangas '58 is undergrad-

uate president of Delta Phi. The

current alumni president Is Ar-

thur L. Stevenson, Jr., '45. The

house pledged 10 new members

during the latest- rushing session.

Two Juniors Crash On Route 1;

Barnett Cautions Student Drivers

Two Williams Juniors, Ralph

Lees and Rick Marthins, were in-

jured in separate automobile ac-

cidents on route 7 to Bennington

Wednesday night, September 18,

police reported.

Marthins' mishap took place

about 10 p.m. as his car ran into

a tree on a Bermington side street.

He was admitted to Bennington

Hospital that night, and treated

for minor injuries.

Lees' accident occured a few

hours later on the same route,

police said. Returning from Ben-

nington College, he fell asleep at

the wheel and went off the road

near the spot where Mike Rakov,

'56 football captain elect, was kill-

ed two years ago.; Lees suffered no

injuries though hi^ car was a total

loss.
![

Dean Barnett released the fol-

lowing statement to the RECORD:

"The usual warning which a

Dean feels necessary to give at the

beginning of a semester takes on

added urgency this year. In the

first week during which a College

population was back in town, we

had two reminders of the dangers

Involved in the traffic problem. In

one of them a student miraculous-

ly escaped serious injury at al-

most the exact spot at which Mike

Rakov was killed two years ago.

It should not be taken as a rou-

tine matter when we urge you to

drive carefully."

by David Sims

Record Sports Editor

A highly-touted but untried Wil-

liams football team plays host to

Trinity Saturday in the season's

opener on Weston Field. Because
of injuries, the Ephmen will be
without the services of tackle and
Co-captain Karl Schoeller, junior

end Rich Kagen and second string

backfield men. Matt Donner and
Bob Hatcher.

Trinity coach, Dan Jessee, may
come up with a surprisingly good
team in an attempt to avenge the
drubbing his squad took from the

Williams eleven last year. Al-
though he has only twelve letter-

men returning this year and of

these only three of last years'

regulars, he is himself confident of

a good year. He stated Williams,
Tufts and Amherst as his hard
games, and added his "strongest

asset was overall balance".

Backfield Strong
Without question, the strong

point of the Trinity team will be
its backfield. Expect to see vet-

eran quarterback Don Reopel pass
most of the afternoon. Last year
he threw 7 TD passes and com-
pleted 29 aerials for a total of 588
yds. The Hilltoppers use a roll-out

pass, working from the same basic
offense as their hosts. His receiv-

ers will probably be Captain Dick
Noble, fast running Ed Speno,
both halfbacks, and left end Dick
Moore. Bob Johnson closes out
their strong backfield at fullback.

Where the Hilltoppers will run
into trouble will be in the line.

Continued on Page 5, Col. 5

Coffin Discusses

Arkansas Crisis
by Bill Ed^ar

"A Christian attitude toward the
events in Little Rock" was discuss-
ed informally by Rev. William
Coffin before about fifty students
in the Upperclass Lounge last

Wednesday night.

Mr. Coffin, who took over the
post of College Chaplain this fall,

discussed the integration issue,

which has recently exploded into
mob violence and federal inter-

vention in Little Rock, Arkansas,
in terms of Christian love.

"To Any Man In Need"
The Christian "love of neigh-

bor," he said, should be extended
to "any man in need" and prac-
ticed in the context of "the fra-

ternity of the whole world."

Mr. Coffin cited "enhancement
of self" — the contrary to Christ-
ian love — as the ultimate mo-
tives of Southern segregationists.

The strong family ties in the
South, which produce loyalty to

the segregationist traditions of
forefathers, are "family idolatry"

— a form of self-enhancement —
according to Mr. Coffin.

The "enormous repercussions"

of the events in Little Rock have
caused us to "let down our color-

ed neighbors" In other countries

who represent two thirds of the
population of the world.

Mr. Coffin emphasized, however,
that the north has no reason to

pat Itself on the back" for Its

treatment of racial problems.
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The KickoH

The annual fall madness begins again Satur-

day at 2 p.m. on VVe.ston Field.

This is good.

There is something unit(ue about a football

game at Williams . .

.

A far cry from the pressure-packed big-time

affairs, these games offer a refreshing note of

friendly relaxation . . .

'I'liere is an "Old Home Week" or even an
"Over tlie Hack Fence" attitude underlying it

all ...

Everyone thoroughly enjoys himself . . .

And yet, in its own casual way, the spirit

generated here can rival that of Ohio State or

Micliigan ...

The marching band and crew of cheerlead-

ers, both making up in enthusiasm what they may
lack in practice, both add their particular brand
of color to the festivities . .

.

Football games here are virtually essential in

creating the atmosphere that makes Williams the

college it is . .

.

What a shame football season lasts only two
months.

Am I Worth It?

Last week the Freshman Class underwent
the somewhat nebulous process of orientation.

A lot of the doings are (or were in our day) a
little chaotic, but the highlight of the week is al-

ways the talk given by the Dean of Freshman.
This fall Dean Cole pointed out in effect

that "every one of you is on scholarship. The cost

of educating you is more than twice the amount
of your tuition ... 1 would suggest to each of

you that you ask yoinself regularly, 'Am I worth
it?' Visualize in yoiu- mind's eye the men who
might have been admitted if you had not, the
countless souls who have contributed generously
to pay for your education, and ask yourself, 'Am
I worth it?'

"

This raises an interesting question. Whether
embarking on freshman, sophomore, junior, or
senior studies, why waste your own and every-
body else's time and money if you are not "worth
it?"

I

Cinema-Scoop

TEN COMMANDMENTS: This flick with a
showhouse of stars is still at the Paramount in

North Adams.
GUNS DON'T ARGUE and HELL ON DEV-
IL'S ISLAND; at the Mohawk in North Adams
Friday and Satinday.

LOVE IN THE AFTERNOON and BADGE OF
MARSHALL BRENNEN Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday at the Mohawk.
REACH FOR THE SKY: A J. Arthur Rank pro-

duction with Kemieth More who portrays his

own life story. Friday and Saturday at the Wal-
den.

WEE GEORDIE with Alistair Sim, Sunday and
Monday at the Walden.
NANA: Tliis French flick is a story by Emil Zola.

It is in color with English sub-titles.

Personal Comment

An Unnecessary Shortcoming

by Joseph Borus

Similar to other small colleges, Williams is

blessed by having an exciting history, impressive

traditions and spirited songs. These features, if

promulgated and made u part of each student's

consciousness, serve both to make college life

more rewaiding for the individual and to

strengthen the sentimental bonds between the

students and the college.

Unfortimately, in contrast to the situation

|)revailing at other institutions, many Williams

students, particidarly freshmen, are unaware of

and indifferent to these significant, albeit un-

academic, aspects of the college. For example,

this fact is painfully illustrated when only a hand-

ful of students join in the sniging of Yarcl By Yard

or The Mountains on appropriate occasions.

Role of Fraternities

Perhaps this widespread attitude of apathy
is a result of deferred rushing. Fraternities no
longer constitute a means of compelhng incoming
freshmen to learn college songs and acquaint

tiiemselves with Williams traditions. In hght of

this situation, two possible remedies come to

mind.

In the first place, freshmen should individu-

ally and collectively assume tlie responsibility for

learning Williams songs and traditions. Certain-

ly, the scheduled freshman orientation lecture on
uie history of Williams by Professor Frederick
Rudol))h 41 is a major step in helping to solve

this problem.

Secondly, during the pledge period, frater-

nities, while concentrating on pledge education
designed to eventually make tlie pledges worthy
and informed brothers, should also fulfill their

obligation to the college by stressing the learning

of VVilliams songs and traditions with equal
vigor.

College Appoints Thirty

New Members to Faculty

The Board of Trustees through the Presi-

dent's office has announced the appointment of

thirty new members of the Williams faculty. The
list includes seven part-time instructors, five as-

sistant professors, one associate professor and
three visiting teachers.

The Mathematics and Economics departments
each have three new members. Robert M. Kot-

zelka. Ph. D., Mario
J.

Poliferno, M.A., and Guil-

ford L. Spencer, Ph. D., teach math; William C.

Hollinger, A.B., Robert T. Miki, M.A., and Mar-
tin Segal, Ph. D. join the economists in Fernald
House.

Student-Teachers

The physics department has taken on four

teacher-students who are in the employ of the

Sprague Electric Company, North Adams, in a

new combined plan with the company. Fielding
Brown, Hugh Kirkpatrick, Miss Alma Marcus
and Robert P. Sheehan are included. Also new in

physics are Robert Bakish, D. Eng., Kurt Leho-
vec. Ph. D. and Charles Y. Wrigley, a graduate
assistant.

Fred S. Licht, Ph. D. and Olan A. Rand, Jr.,

M.A. are art teachers; Peter S. McKinney is a

graduate assistant in chemistry and Donald W.
Tappa will do the same thing in biology; Daniel
F. Howard, Ph. D., returns to the English faculty

after a one-year leave of absence. William F. Lit-

tle, M.A. will teach German.

Histortf Dept.

The history department has added John G.
Sproat, M.A. while Frank E. Kirby, Ph. D. is to

teach music. In political science are John C. Ren-
senbrink. Ph. D. and Vincent C. Watson, Ph. D.
Sanford Katz, Ph. D. joins the psychology staff;

Vincent A. Serpa, B.A. will teach Romance lan-

guages and Rev. William S. Coffin, B.D. becomes
Chaplain and assistant professor of religion.

Tlie physical education department has ad-
ded onetime Williams football player Horace E.
(Pete) DeLisser and former ski coach Ralph

J.
Townsend will resume old duties and advise the
Williams Outing Club. H. Richard Archer, Ph.
D., has become custodian of Chapin Library.
Harlan P. Hanson, M. A. will join the German
faculty next semester.

Professor Bums Reminisces

About Recent Trip To Russia

by Jim Rat/hill and Dave Skaff

Professor James M. Burns, during his recent visit to Russia, was
threatened with imprisonment in an ancient jiolitical prison in

Leningrad.
The incident resulted after Professor Burns had Jihotograplietl

a group of Russian mchins on Belinskogo Street in Leningrad. Im-

mediately after the pictiue had been taken, a policeman came over

to him and asked for iiis pass|)ort.

"His concern seemed to increase upon looking at it, and while

a gaping crowd gathered he led nie off down the street, into a

courtyard, down some narrow steps, and into a dark and dingy of.

fice," Burns related.

Russians Apoh)<:,iz('

After an hour of waiting more officials arrived. One explained

that the Williams professor was accused of photographing a gov-

ernment building. After repeated denials and attc-mpts to eonvinee

the Russians of his innocence, an official explained, "It is an un-

fortunate error. This lady misimderstood. She does not luiderstand

how your camera works. She offers her ajiologies. Will you accept

them?"
Professor Burns said he accepted, but not before exercising;

"the bravado of the newly vindicated. I made a short speech -
which I insisted on being translated — about friendsbij) between
American and Russian peojile, about mutual confidence, about the

evil results of suspicion."

Economic Situation

Professor Burns, who spent a total of two weeks in the Soviet

Union, found the country generally "impressive and crude, but jio-

tentially a very powerful nation." The "dynamic nature of city life

and the backwardness of the rural regions" were obvious.

There was an obvi(jus lack of consiuner goods. Professor Burns

noted that "no satisfaction slioidd be taken from the de-emphasis

on consumer good.s" because of the emphasis being put on indus-

trial build-up. The consumer goods did show a relative increa.se

for the Soviet Union, but still were scarce by United States stan-

dards.

Mai/ Day Parade
Having seen the Kiev Nlay Day parade. Professor Burns eoin-

niented on the thousands of jiosters displayed showing "the team",

consisting of members of the Presidiiun of the Soviet L'nion. Many
posters praising Leinn also aj^peared while Stalin was conspicuous

in his absence. Throughout his visit, Biuiis was aware of a great

number of military and police i^ersonnel on the streets.

Professor Burns also spent a wi'ck in Poland and another in

Czeckoslavakia. While in Poland he lectured at the Universitv of

Warsaw and fotuid the students there especially curious about

American jiolicy toward Poland.

Professoi' Burns was permitted to interview editors and offi-

cials in Poland. He was not censored in his remarks to students. Al-

tliough the Poles were critical of Russia, they a|)peared to be solidly

in the communist sphere. They ]5referrcd to regard thinr coinitry as

having a distinct type of socialism as opposed to Russia's regimen-

tation. Poland was sympathetic with the Hungarians, but consider-

ed the Hungarians rash to attempt a hopeless revolt.

Chaplain William Coffin Reveals

Musical, Military Background
by Ted Castle

Chaplain William Sloane Coffin (B. D. Yale) sat back on his

new colonial davenport, lighted a large pipe with his zippo and

talked about religion at Williams.

"At college one wants to show the real intellectual meat in

religious study — especially how relevant the religious enterprise is

to anything you want to look at," he said with a New York accent.

Then he answered the usual questions about himself.

The new assistant professor of religion got a bachelor of arts

degree at Yale in 1949 and was graduated from the Yale Divinity

School in 1955. He is a Presbyterian and assisted the Yale ehaijlain

while he was there. He specializes in the study of Russian and the

USSR.
He plays the piano classically, having studied it in pre-war

France during a phase in his life in which he wanted to become a

concert pianist. ("The closest I ever got to that was the day I

married the daughter of Arthur Rubenstein.") He has been married

eight months.

USSR Expert
Coffin has a seven-year record of public service. During the

second world war he was a liason officer for the U. S. in France;

("You can throw in something about being a paratrooper for a

little excitement.") He stayed with the Army for two years after

victory to be a Russian liason man. After a break for education, he

joined the Central Intelligence Agency as an expert on the Soviet

Union for three years somewhere abroad. ( "I am not allowed to

write my four volumes yet.")

Mrs. Coffin was an actress before marriage and is now pre-

paring to be a mother. She danced with the European company ot

Oklahoma! and played the older sister in the Diary of Anne FranK

in New York. ("I was stage door Johnny for two years.")

Required CJmpel
"Society says that physical and mental education are compul-

sory, but religion is on a take-it-or-Ieave-it basis. It's a tricky thing

to say whether chapel attendance should be forced . . . Average col-

lege students know little about religion - this is one way to get

them interested. Of course, it depends a great deal on the psycho-

logical attitude of the students toward chapel." Yale does not re-

quire chapel so the chaijlain has had no experience with the sifua-

Other than Russian and piano. Coffin likes to listen to records

on his new high fidelity. He lists his present home as New Haven.

Connecticut, but ho has lived much of his life in California and

France. Right now the chaplain writes his address "7 Southworfh
which is a gray wooden house tastefully filled with modern tradi-

tional furniture. "The Coffins live next to the funeral home," ne

says looking impassively through large glasses with butterscotcti

frames.
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Philip Abrams
Brookline, Mass.
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Frosh . . .

George H. Lowe S5
Melrose, Mass.

Robert E. Lubow S27

Jamaica, N. Y.

Stephen P. Lumb W24
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Bruce P. McBean W22
Oradell, N. J. ;

John A. McBride '- •'"'• W31
Payetteville, N. Y.

David W. McCabe S21

Columbus, Ohio

Sydney H. McKenzie W14
Montclair, N. J.

Andrew MacKechnie S49

Summit, N. J.

John D. Maddox W31
Chagrin Palls, Ohio

Lawrence F. Mahoney 813

Pelham, N. Y.

Glynn O. Mapes S21

Halesite, N. Y.

Brandle D. Mason S34

Drexel Hill, Pa.

Frederick H. Mayer W48
WilUamsville, N. Y.

John S. Mayher L12

Worcester, Mass.

Paul E. Mersereau S43

Endicott, N. Y.

Thomas M. Millington S24

Ridgewood, N. J.

Donald S. Monroe W35
Winnetka, 111.

Robert K. Montgomery S14

Lansford, Pa.

James H. Moore, Jr. W35
Columbus, Ohio

Andrew T. Morehead S14

New York, N. Y.

Kevin P. Morrissey S24

Jackson Height, N. Y.

Arthur Moss, Jr. W4
New London, Conn.

John R. Murphy 'W3

St. Paul, Minn.

Patrick A. Murphy L14

Princeton, Mass.

Henry M. Neiger L12

Clayton, Miss.

Frederick L. Noland S5

Hinsdale, 111. ' '

Walter R. Nord S6

Mt. Kisco, N. Y.

Albert E. Nugent, Jr. S25

Takoma Pk., Md. .. ....

Charles Ober Day Student

North Adams, Mass.

Nicholas Ohly W14:

McLean, Va.

James Oliphant W14;

U. Montclair, N. J.
|

Brian O'Leary S44

Belmont, Mass.

Carroll P. Osgood S51

W. Hartford, Conn.

John Palm 840

Sarasota, Fla.

Kent Paxton LlO
Essex Fells, N. J.

William Penny W47
White Plains. N. Y.

Richard Peterson S21
Duluth, Minn.

Thomas Phillips W41
S. Royalton, Vt.

Oraham Phipps 853
Denver, Colo.

Harvey Plonsker W41
Winnetka, 111.

Henry Poor IiS

Bay 8hore, N. Y.

M. Wendell Poppy 836
Ladenberg, Pa.

BE A MAGICIAN

WRITE

MEYER - BLOCH

Dir.-Conjurors' Club

240 Rivington St.

N.Y. C. 2

Wallace Preble S24

Portland, Oregon

Martin Propper 827
Forest Hills, N. Y.

Alan Rachleff S52
Bellerose, N. Y.

Peter Raisbeck 836
Darien, Conn.

Christopher C. Raphael 820
N. Y., N. Y.

George Reath, Jr. >''" 820
Philadelphia, Pa...< ^A- '

.

Robert D. Reeves L2
Weymouth, IVIass.

Laurence S. Relneman 84
Buffalo. N. Y. . , ,

Paul R. Reyes ,,,,,.., L2
Nantucket, Mass; !,

'

William K. Rich
'

g^
So. Bend, Ind.

Michael A. Richardson W23
Kenilworth, 111.

William Ryan W24
Scarborough,' N. Y.

Thompson Ryan W28
Huntington, N. Y.

Henry Richmond W45
Honolulu, Hawaii,;; •,.,..

Henry Riefle i ,<<, li\. W5
Baltimore, M^.

William Rienecke S6
New Canaan, Conn.

Richard Robbins W32
St. Petersburg, Fla.

Samuel Roberson L7
Plainfield, N. J. '

''

'

Ronald Roberts
'

834
Winchester, Mass.

Buck Robinson W46
Kenilworth, 111.

William Rogers W24
Columbus, Neb.

Michael Rosenburg S25
N. Y., N. Y. '

;

Stanley Rosenblatt "' ' ^ 33^
Westmont, N. J.

Jan Rozendaal S53
Schenectady, N. Y.

Michael Sacks W20
Woodridge, N. Y.

Paul Samuelson 816
Yonkers, N. Y.

Alfred Schiavetti SIO
Stafford Springs

^, ,>;,--.i|

Tony Schrieber • - • L14
Mount Klsco, N. Y.

David Shapiro L5
Millburn. N. J.

Bruce Shilling ,. ''SM
Fremont, Ohio '

''

Henry Silverman
'

wSl
Brlarcliffe. N. Y.

John Simons S30
Marblehead. Mass.

Peter Siviglia wa
Brooklyn, N. Y. •

.
.; ,,.,

James Skinner
,

, . S2
Canada •

,

Robert Sleeper W38
Oxford. Mass. ''

'

.

5

Michael Small Ll^

Maplewood. N. J.
'

'i
Peter S. Smith " '

'' L13
Melrose, Mass. 'J :.;.

Richard Smith 849
Springfield, Pa.

Peter Snyder
Wilmington, Del.

William Spivak

Elizabeth, N. J.

Helnrich Stabenau
SparkhlU, N. Y.

Barclay Stanton
Church Mill, Md.

Jack Staples

Shaker Heights. O.

Danforth Starr

Greenwich, Conn.
Peter Stein

Binghampton, N.'Vi"
'

Gordon Stevenson ' "
'

Summit. N. J. ;,

Anthony Stout ij,, i

.

Plainfield, N. J. ' ..,., ,_,

Jack Strand
Elmwood Park, 111.

Carl Strauss - - .

Cincinnati. Ohio .i"'- 'tf

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S

Jerre Swann
'U;iJ'.J

Gadsden, Alabama ,&jiir

Richard Sykes

Brookyille, N.Y:' .'^ ;-

Roger Symhies '

''
'•^ '-'--' '

,, Winchester, MassUJ ,!; -

.'/ ^'.l'•

^y Tarses ,j. , ,,:
_, ,

Baltimore, Md.|.,,^ ,_,!„_,
•

Charles Taylor
!''

' Scarsdale, N.'^.-'^'^
''

David Termey '
^-''''"'

<

v.Westfield, N. J..: f^^,,;-.

Stephen Thayer

,
Shaker Hieghts, Ohio

William Thomas '

I,',/ ,

Alexandria, Va^ ''

David Thornton r^-.d^' '

Meriden, Conn. / '•.'.!.;."!.!,

Howard Tygrett .,|,, „.,

Dallas, Texas ..,..,',,•

Anthony Tyler

Peabody, Mass.
'' •' '''''

Andrew Umeri
Manchester, N. H.

Frederick Underhill
' Santa Fe, N. M. ;.,'.!

James Urbach
South Orange, N. J.

Richard Verville : - ' •: "
:

Melrose, Mass. .i.i.

John Volckhausen

Mount Kisco, N. Y.

825

W38

S54

iiS

S54

L4

W29

828

.W33

S17

W26

, W9

S12

S34

W13

LlO

' 817

L12

842

W35

W49

W17

L8

,W20

839

W3 Robert Zeiders

Canton, Ohio

L4

Spencer Wadsworth
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This year, as in the past, the RECORD will sponsor a "Pick
the Winners" contest for Williams foothall fans. The rnles of the
contest are simple, and the winner walks off with a fnll carton of
cifjarettes of his choice.

Each week the RECORD will print a list of twenty to thirty
foothall Ranies to he nlayed that Satnrday. Each contestant must
tear out this list and place a check mark next to the team which he
thinks will win. The man who i^icks the most wiimers wins a carton
of ci;.;arettes which can be ]Mcked uj) at the REC:ORD office tlu

following; Wednesday. Winners will he notified immediately.

In case of a tie, each contestant must estimate the score of the
Williams ji;ame, and the one who comes closest to the score will he
declared the winner. All entries must he in the REC^ORD office hy
Saturday noon. Good luck.

Williams. . Ti-inlty . .

.

Baylor . . . Houston . .

.

Mississippi. . .Kentucky. .

.

Pittsburg . . . Oregon . .

.

Holy Cross. . .VMI. . .

Maryland . . . N. Carolina St

—

Syracuse. . .Iowa State. .

.

West Virginia. . .Virginia Tech. .

.

Ohio State . . . Texas Christian . .

.

Northwestern . . . Stanford . . .

Cornell . . . Colgate . .

.

Virginia. . .Duke. .

.

Purude . . . Notre Dame . .

.

Amherst. . .Springfield. .

.

Wesleyan . . . Middlebury . .

.

Score . .

.

Clemson ... North Carolina...

Wisconsin . . . Marquette . .

.

Cincinatti . . . Wichita . .

.

Tennessee . . . Auburn . .

.

Iowa . . . Utah State . .

.

Penn St— Pennsylvania . .

.

Princeton. . .Rutgers. .

.

Wake Forest. . .Florida. .

.

Colorado . . . Utah . .

.

California . . . Wash. St. . .

.

Georgia . . . Vanderbilt . .

.

So. Methodist. . .Georgia Tech.

Michigan ... So. Carolina . .

.

Colby . . . Brandeis . .

.

Eph Golfers Shine In Summer Tournaments

Four members of the Williams

College golf team, Hanse Halligan,

John Boyd, Sam Davis and Bill

Tuach, turned in impressive re-

cords in summer play.

Halligan won the New Jersey

State Scotch Foursome tourney

early in the summer and later was
a quarter-finalist in the New Jer-

sey State Junior, an event which
he had won in two previous years.

At the Dorset Field Club Invita-

tional, over Labor Day weekend,

Halligan was medalist with a 71,

advancing to the finals before los-

ing.

Boyd tied for runner-up honors
in the medal round of the Dorset

tourney, firing a 74. He lost in the

second round of the tourney pro-

per.

FOR SALE
MG 1953 TD - 17,000 miles

Red — Heater

Porky Allen - Wiliiamstown 550

Kronick's

Esso Service

Join Our Growing

List of Satisfied

Williams Customers
State Road Phone 830
Cars picked up and delivered

Davis, Tuach Score

Davis played in the winning

foursome in two separate pro-

amateur events, and went to the

third round of the St. Louis dis-

trict amateur. Tuach was the

runner-up in his home club's

championship affair.

In addition to these four, James

"Hap" Snow distinguished him-

self in another, completely differ-

ent, field. He won the saddle bronc

contest at a rodeo at the Three

Bandit ranch in East Bridgewater,

Mass.

L. G. BALFOUR

FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Badges, Steins, Rings

Jewelry, Gifts, Favors

Stationery, Programs

Club Pins, Keys, Medals

Trophies

UNIVERSITY P. O. BLDG.

17t Marsholl Street

SYRACUSE 10, N. Y.

Phone GR 5-7837

Carl Sorensen, Mgr.

Strong Line Tends To Favor Hosts;

Schoeller, Kagen, Donner Injured

Eph grid team preparing for opening game against Trinity this
weeliend.

Booters Top Albany Teachers 3-2;

Doerge Scores Goal In Overtime

In their second game scrim-

mage of the season, the Williams
soccer team sparkled in the sec-

ond half to beat Albany State

Teachers College 3-2 in overtime.

Carl Doerge racked up two of the
three goals with the third to Steve
Frost.

The first quarter looked sharp
for the Ephmen as tlie forward
line of Baring-Gould, Doerge and
Knight pressed the Albany goalie

with four near misses. Play bogged

down quickly however and the re-

mainder of the half was spotty.

The prevelent hole in the Will-

iams attack was that the half

backs failed to clear the ball far

enough up-fiold for the insides to

start their punerns. A notable ex-

ception to this criticism however

was Mike Grant who filled in at

right half for the injured co-cap-

tain, Richie Lombard.

A late goal in the first half by

the Albany right wing put the

hosts In front but a rejuvenated

Williams team out hustled Albany

to regain the goal early in the

third quarter. The score came
from the foot of Carl Doerge,

sophomore center forward, on a

punch inside the penalty area.

Williams went ahead in the fourth

quarter on a hard smash by left

wing Steve Fi'ost and the score

remained so until Albany rallied

to tie late in the fourth frame.

Three minutes were gone in the

10 minute overtime when Doerge

collected his second tally on a solo

drive from midfield. The second

period of the overtime was score-

less. Goalie Jock Purcell again had

a good day with seven saves in the

first half and eight in the second.

Coach Chaffee has two more

scrimmages before the first game

on Oct. 9. They are with the Lud-

low, Mass. Pros and Deerfield

School. Chaffee's main worry out-

side of the teams passing is his

injured players including his two

co-captains, Lombard and Hut-

I chinson.

Continued from Page 1, Col. 5

They have only one starter re-

turning, center Ed Lorson. Al-
though the rest of their probable

starters will be lettermen, the Wil-
liams line has already proven it-

self strong. This could easily be
the difference in the final out-

come, though coach Len Watters
admitted he knew "little about the
Trinity line."

Eph Starters

The probable starters for Sat-

urdays' game are as expected, ex-

cept for the injured Schoeller and
Kagen. Coach Watters plans to

use two units as long as it is poss-

ible. Skip Martin will open the
game at left end in place of Kagen
and Bob Lowden will take over

Schoeller's spot at left tackle. At
left guard will be Jim Richardson,

at center Hank Dimlich, at right

guard Stu Wallace, at right tackle

Bill Hedeman, and at right end
Dan Panning.

In the backfield, Marv Wein-
stein will be over the center. Chip
Ide and Co-captain Whitey Kauf-
mann at left and right halves re-

spectfully and Joe Potter at full-

back.

Following this group, the second
team will be composed of Al Erb
and Sandy Smith at left and right

ends, Ed Eggers and Stu Eilers at

left and right tackles, Tony Volpe

and Bill Mead at the guards and
Dave Batchelder at center.

In the second team backfield

will be Gary Higgins at quarter-

back, Bob Rorke and Bob Stege-

man at left and right halfback

and Bruce Listerman at fullback.

Soccer Schedule

Oct.
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Bay State Travel Queen Arrives

Here For Weekend In Berkshires
Pretty Miss Beverly Ann Noble,

Massachusetts "Travel Queen",

arrived here Friday and is spend-

ing a "Wonderful Weekend" in

Williamstown. She is staying at

the Williams Inn until Sunday.

Beverly Is the winner of tiie

American Automobile Associa-

tion's contest to help popularize

the Bay State's vacation-travel

industry. As queen, she is visiting

Williams College and other scenic

attractions In the area.

A Tender 19

The petite brunette beauty is 19

years old and makes her home in

Gloucester. For further details

take another look at the picture.

Lest anyone be unnecessarily

embarassed, perhaps the RECORD
should warn its readers that Bev-

erly already has a date for the

weekend. This lucky man is Jim I

Bowers '58 president of the Stu-

dent Union Committee and a

member of Alpha Delta Phi.

BEVERLY >ANN NOBLE, curvacious Massachusetts
Queen" who is weekending in Williamstown.

"Travel

Competition Stirs

Textbook Market

The opening of the Williams

Book Store to supplement the Col-

lege Book Store on the Spring

Street business scene has given

Williams' students their first op

portunlty in several years to shop

at more than one book store.

In an effort to learn how the

new arrangement Is working out,

the RECORD interviewed Joe
Dewey of the Williams Book Store

and Ray Washburne of the Col-

lege Book Store.

Dewey Grateful

Dewey, owner and proprietor of

the new establishment, told the
RECORD that he was "grateful

to the students for the Interest

and patronage they have given his

store." He was very anxious to
make clear that "Mr. Washburne
was not in any way connected
with the operation." Rumors
about the campus had associated
Mr. Washburne with the new en-
terprise.

Washburne Silent

Ray Washbui-ne, owner of the
College Book Store, felt that noth-
ing had to be said about his fami-
liar store and refused to comment
on the opening of the new store.

Dewey worked for the past four
years for Washburne before the
opening of his own store. Mrs.
Margot Kezar, also formerly em-
ployed at the College Book Store
for eight years, is now assisting
Dewey.

Coach Pete Delisser

Notes Speed, Mobility

Of Light Frosh Team

Fifty nine football candidates
turned out to greet new Frosh
mentor Pete DeLisser Monday as
the Eph yearlings inaugurated

formal practice sessions for the
1957 season.

With thirteen high school and
prep school captains among the
aspirants, prospects seemed bright,

but after only two days of prac-
tice Coach DeLisser refused to

make any positive comments. Pres-

sure is obviously present to con
tinue the undefeated precedent
set by the present sophmose and
junior classes.

Split T

Employing a simplified version

of the split-T used by the Eph
varsity, DeLisser stated he was
looking for big things on offense

from Jim White a 200-lb. pivot
man from New Trier High School
and Bill Rieneche, halfback and
former Deerfield captain.

Although smaller than recent
freshman teams, with only a
handful tipping the scales at the
200-lb. mark, the squad has In-

creased speed in the backfield and
mobility in the line which could
make the squad a constant scoring
threat.

A revamped schedule shows an
initial clash with always-powerful
Andover October 12 and a home
game with University of Vermont
on Freshman parents weekend, as
well as the addition of a Friday
afternoon contest with Norwich.
Games with Wesleyan and Am-
herst will conclude the year.

Nationals Expel

2 Amherst Frats

An Amherst fraternity has been
suspended from its national for

pledging a Negro.

The Grand Lodge of Theta Xi

voted the suspension last month.
The house will operate this year

as a local, and the matter will be

brought up again at the 1959 na-
tional convention.

The house, now called Alpha
Theta Xi, will initiate its pled-

ges, including the Negro, this fall.

Last spring, the Amherst of Phi

Gamma Delta was suspended in a

similar case.

Mission Park Altered

For Commencement
A bulldozer has been leveling

the ground in Mission Park near

the Haystack Monument during

the past week.

This area is being cleared, ac-

cording to Buildings and Grounds
Director Peter P. Welanetz, to fa-

cilitate the construction of the

bleachers for graduation ceremo-

nies held in Mission Park every

spring.

RECORD RACK

BRIM FULL OF

THE BEST

G. R. CLARK CO.

50 SPRING ST.

THE WILLIAMS BOOKSTORE

Williamstown, Mass.

"I know how busy you are in your Library —
which is your Paradise."

(Erasmus to Bishop Fisher)

Dr. Urmy Denies

Epidemic Threat

By Bill Arend

Despite rumors circulating on
campus, Williams is not at pres-

ent on the verge of an Asian Flu

epidemic, according to the College

health department.

In a RECORD interview Tues-
day, Dr. Thomas V. Urmy, College

Physician, stated: "We have some
cases of respiratory infection that

could be called flu or grippe. We
have no methods here of finding

out definitely if these are of the

Asian Flu strain."

He added that over half of the

present Infirmary cases show nau-
sea, which is not one of the report-

ed symptoms of the Asian Flu,

though not uncommon in this gen-

eral type of Infection.

Asian Flu

The Asian Flu, which has been

expected to sweep the country this

winter, is merely a variant of the

usual flu viruses. The disease

caused by these viruses has been

consistently mild and there is no
indication at the present time that

the variant of this year will cause

a severe disease. The Asian Flu is

little different from an ordinary

bad cold.

Protective vaccine against the

Flu is not yet available to the Col-

lege. The U. S. Army and Navy
have the first releases from the

pharmaceutical companies. Al-

most none of the vaccine has ar-

rived in this area and the first

shipments are not expected be-

fore a month or longer.

Urmy noted an interesting side-

note on the Asian Flu situation

concerns the production of the
vaccine. Fertile eggs are necessary

in which to grow the virus from
which the vaccine is manufac-
tured. It appears that a large

number of roosters are killed in

the summer and sold as fryers.

This has created a rooster short-

age and the necessary fertile eggs

are not to be found.

Change Made By

Eli Law School i

A changed and expanded Yale

Law School will attempt to offer

a greater variety of programs for

graduate students In various le-

gal fields. The three-year law

course will continue as the basis of

legal preparation, however.

An innovation will be the coop-

eration of regular three-year stu-

dents and four-year students

studying to be teachers of law. The
four-year program leads to the

award of a batchelor of laws de-

gree plus a masters degree in some

other field.

The first-year course will be

changed to reduce the size of clas-

ses drastically and to conduct

these relatively elementary studies

by the seminar method. The quan-

tity of individual research will be

increased, however.

OIOROI WEIN and
CONCERT JAZZ PRODUCTIONt
pn—nt

Daue

Brubl^h

Sunday, October 13

At 4:00 P. M.

Mr.FTink&Mr.Wagnalls
"In re this matter of Good Taste," said
Mr. Funic to liis secretary, "take a definition."

"Taste: sensations . . . excited . . . by the . .

.

action of the gustatory nerves . .
."

"And add this," put in Mr. Wagnalls. "Taste:
the faculty of . . . appreciating the
beautiful . .

."

"That," said Mr. Funk, "wraps it up. Mr.
Wagnalls, will you join me in a Coca-Cola?"
"So good in taste . .

."

"And ... in such good taste!"
3,^^ ^—^^ ^^jTE

Bottled under oufhorify of The Coca-Cola Company by

^(j^m
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Sudden firus Outbreak

Causes Infirmary Jam
By Joe Albright

Managing Editor

A lightning outbiealc of an in-

fluenza-lilje infection, possibly

Asian Flu, has jammed Thompson
Infirmary and forced doctors to

.send at least ton sufferers to con-

valesce in their own rooms.

At press time 30-40 cases of the

virus, dubbed "The Bug", had been

reported to infirmary officials. Dr.

'I'liomas V. Urmy, Williams health

director, predicted the toll might

run as high as 200 within the next

iwo weeks.

Tuesday noon the Freshman
Lounge of the Student Union was
converted into an auxiliary in-

firmary for 40 patients. Moves to

convert one or more fraternity

liouses into auxiliary infirmaries

were under consideration Tuesday,

Professional nurses hired by the

infirmary on a temporary basis

would staff them, Urmy said.

Symptoms
Symptoms of the highly conta-

gious, air-borne infection include

cougliing, sore throat, headache,

moderate fever and assorted aches

and pains.

Expected duration is two to four

da.ys, Urmy said. Incubation period

is thought to be approximately 48

hours.

Urmy voiced a plea that all af-

flicted students report to the in-

firmary for diagnosis rather than
"holing up in their own rooms."

Two beds in the infirmary have
been reserved for severe cases.

Clinical Tests

Clinical examination cannot dis- I

tingui.sh between this virus and
a large family of other flu mi-
crobes, one of which is the wide-
spread Asian variety.

Microscopic tests to identify
"The Bug" will begin Thursday at
Ma.ssachuselts Health Department
offices in Boston. Results will be
available in two weeks.

No quarantines or cancellations
have been announced .so far.

New Room Opened

Clark Art Museum Displays

Fine Renaissance "^Madonna'
Highlighting the exhibit of

paintings in a room opened for

the first time Sunday at the Sterl-

ing and Francine Clark Art In-

stitute is I'iero delta Franccsca's

"Madonna and Chila with Four
Angels."

Baxter Awards Prizes^

Speaks At Convocation

PRES. BAXTER who addre.sscd

the college Saturday.

To Broadcast Adviser

CC Sets Next Monday

For Radio Installation
By Bill Edgar

FM radios, over wliich the col-

lege adviser and other important
information will be broadcast at

lunchtime, will be installed in ev-
ery fraternity house next Monday.

College Council President Larry
Nilsen, who announced the date
at last Monday night's CC meet-
ing, said he "hoped" the radios
will be in use by Tuesday.,

This broadcasting system is part
of a plan passed by the Council
last spring to improve communi-
cations at Williams. The motion to
install radios was greeted at that
time by a wave of protest in the
student body.

$450 Cost
The motion, however—felt to be

in the best interests of the student
body—was passed. Fifteen FM
receivers were purchased for $450.

They will be financed by an all-

student tax.

COMIC STRIP
An original comic strip, the

adventures of Lorenzo De Me-
diocre, begins In this issue as a
regular weekly feature. Drawn
Ijy Jon Oilman '60 of Wellsley,

Mass., the panel will depict the
daily activities of Lorenzo, a ty-

pical Williams student, and will

touch upon the familiar sights,

sounds and people of this cam-
Pus. See the first Installment on
page 6.

The announcements will be

broadcast by students from the

WMS studios in Baxter Hall. Ar-

rangements have been made to

repeat broadcasts through the pu-

blic address system in Baxter Hall

dining rooms, so that the an-

nouncements will be heard by all

students who eat cafeteria-style

lunches there.

All-College Meeting

Plans were discussed at Mon-
day's session for the all-college

meeting scheduled by the Council

for October 9. Ten-minute talks

will be given by Dean Vincent

Barnett, Council President Nilsen,

football coach Len Watters, and a

speaker unnamed to date.

The Council also heard a report

from the Discipline Committee by

Jack Love '58. Eleven of the 37

students on Chapel Probation cut

the first Chapel of the year, said

Love.

Usually Suspension

Although suspension is usually

the penalty for this offense, an

exception has been made because

the eleven did not know the chapel

was required. If they cut once

more this semester, however, they

can be suspended for a period as

long as one year.

Chapel Pro is meted out to those

who cut three chapels over their

yearly limit. It requires a student

attend the first ten chapels of the

semester.

Chapel cuts are in no way con-

nected with the cut allowance for

regular classes.

President Baxter noted the 164th

opening of Williams College at a

short convocation in Chapin Hall

Saturday. He named the winners

of scholastic prizes, new I'hi Beta

Kappa members and gave a short

address.

In his address. President Baxter

noted till! problem of numbers fa-

cing every college administrator,

both in making places for the

greatly increa.sed number of stu-

dents and in providing adequate

teachers. He said that Williams

wishes to remain .small but point-

ed out that the college lias under-

taken adult education programs in

the summer.

Number Increase

The increa.se in the number of

student places in small colleges

will not keep pace with the num-

ber of applicants. President Bax-

ter said, and he predicted that

there will be an increase in the

number of state-supported and

two-year colleges, (excerpts of

President Baxter's address may

be found on page two.)

The following scliolastic prizes

were awarded: Roland Evans

Prize in Freshman English: Den-

nis Mitchell '60; Theodore Clark

Smith Prize in History: Jerry Har-

din '59; Kenneth L. Brown Class

of 1947 Prize in American Studies:

Charles W. Gilcrest '58; Richard

A. Newhall Prize in American His-

tory: David R. Wright '60; Faculty

Club Scholarship Prise: Beta The-

ta Pi.

Only two other pictures by this

renowned Italian painter are on
exhibit in the United States.

Trained in fifteenth-century Flo-

rence, Piero painted commissions
for the Pope and Italian dukes.

In the Institute's masterpiece,

the Madonna, child and four bare-

foot angels—believed to be por-

traits of four of Piero's close

friends— have been placed solidly

in front of a Renaissance colon-

nade. Color is used sparingly.

"All the figures," commented

Piero's Madonna

"the dignity of mankind"

Williams Art Professor Whitney P.

Stoddard, "are frozen in space and
yet they proclaim the dignity of

mankind, the new Renaissance
spirit."

The new room—the third to be

opened this year—contains twen-
ty other works by Italian and
Flemisli Renaissance masters and
two cases of silverware diating

from 1500.

This new exhibit "will give a

new and exciting dimension to the

Clark collection as a whole," ac-

cording to Mr. Stoddard.

Approximately three-quarters of

the white marble Institute is now
being used for exhibits. Much of

the rich collection is waiting to

be shown for the first time.

Botticelli Work
A contrast to the Piero work is

a Virgin and Child from the work-
shop of Sandro Botticelli, anotlier

fifteentli-century Florentine. The
figures are crisp, the colors bright

in this more tender painting, ac-

cording to Mr. Stoddard. "Bot-

ticelli's art is at once linear, ele-

gant and lyrical, while Piero's is

bold, ma.ssive and monumental."
The exhibit includes a Portrait

of a Man by the Belgian, Hans
Memling (1433-1494). This work
.shows the typically Flemish obses-

sion with microscopic detail. Also

shown are paintings by I'erugino,

Jan Provost, Montagna and Luca
Signorelli.

Frosh Recapture

Copped Cannon

"Trinity seems to be in pos-

session of the Williams cannon
at the present time." The im-

personal voice of the Williams-

Trinity Game loudspeaker an-

nounced in the second half of

last week's encounter.

Immediately the class of 1961

was dispatched to recover the

artillery piece. As hordes of

freshmen rushed en masse to

the conflict, two town police-

men strolled nonchalantly to

the melee. College police, who
arrived on the scene earlier,

found the cannon and turned It

over to the freshmen, who in

turn raced jubilantly across the

field at the thirty-five yard

line as a Trinity punt boomed
down upon them and Williams'

safety-man Chip Ide.

Metzgar Announces Lecture Series

To Include Faubman, Malik, Mills
The Lecture Committee, under

the chairmanship of Hal Metzgar

has outlined a full schedule of

speakers for the year.

The first will be Howard Paub-

man, music critic for the New
York Times, who will speak on

"The Contemporary Scene In

Music" early in October. The com-
mittee has also made arrange-

ments with Charles Malik, Leban-

ese ambassador to the UN, to

speak sometime in October. Ma-
lik's topic will be "Inter-Arab Re-

lations."

Pltirin Sorokin will speak on

"Sex, Anarchy, and Decay" on Oc-

tober 24. He is a professor of so-

ciology at Harvard. Later in the

year John Townsend from the US
Naval Research Department in

Washington is expected to appear

at Williams.

Phi Bete Lecturer

Metzgar has announced that the

visiting Phi Beta Kappa lecturer

this year will be W. P. Wilson from
Cambridge University. Wilson will

speak on Renaissance Literature.

By special arrangement the com-
mittee will sponsor in coordina-

tion with the Sprague Co. a talk

by W. P. Alice on Nuclear power.

Other well-known speakers who
will appear sometime this year are

Eric Newton, art critic for "Time
and Tide" and C. Wright Mills,

author of "The Power Elite."

United Student

Fellowship Elects

McKean Leader
Philip F. McKean, '58, was elect-

ed national chairman of the Uni-

ted Student Fellowship at the re-

cent annual meeting of the inter-

collegiate organization in Defiance,

Ohio.

The Fellowship, representing

100,000 college undergraduates

is the student organ of the United

Church of Christ formed in 1948

by the merger of the student

groups of the Congregational and
Evangelical Reformed Churches.
McKean, earlier chosen New

England representative, was a-

mong 180 delegates gathered for

the conclave in Defiance. He is

currently serving as president of

the WCC.

Phi Beta Kappa Tabs

Fetter As President

In the first meeting of the col-

lege year, the Williams chapter of

Phi Beta Kappa elected Sandy
Fetter president and Bill Harter
secretary-treasurer.

Fetter, a member of Zeta Psi, is

a member of Gargoyle, president

of the Williams Outing Club, a

former Junior Adviser and a mem-
ber of the ski team for four years.

He is a graduate of the Friends
School in Philadelphia.

Harter is a member of Theta
Delta Chi, Gargoyle and a former
Junior Adviser. He has also been
active on the Gul, WCC and Glee
Club. The new secretary-treasurer
is a 1954 graduate of Deerfield
Academy.
The officers were elected at a

meeting following a tea given by
President and Mrs. Baxter.
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Extra'Curricular Culture

It was with justifiable pride tluit the Clark

Art Miiseiiin aiiiioiiiieed tlie o))eiiiiig of its new
room Sunday.

Ill the two short years the mii.seum has been
open, i( lias Ijceonie known as one of the finest

small piiblie riinseiiiiis in the eonntry. With tiie

addidoii of the rare Piero della Fraiicc!.sca "Ma-
donna and C;hild, " the Clark Mii.seiiin lias now
greatly enhanced its rankint; |50sition.

Despite all that is ollered at the Clark Mii-

senm, liowe\t'r, it is no seeret that Williams stu-

dents are notieii)ly iclnetant to take advantage
of it. Mnsenm officials note that, outside of

lut dcpartnienl Meld trips, snrprisinj^ly few stu-

dents \isit thv [galleries.

Tlie Lawrence Art Mnsetmi reputed to be
one of the t()|) small colleife museums in the
eoiinlry, also offers an outstanding collection

alonn with line shows every two weeks thronj^b-

nut the year. Ai^ain, however, few students take
an active interest.

hi his address Saturday President Ba.xter

told students, "yon owe it to yourself ... to make
the most of voiir time here." The Clark and
Lawiiiiee mu.semns mii^ht be fine places to start.

Personal Comment

Jukebox Love

/;(/ Stephen C. llo.ic

Ilaviiij; loni^ been an afieioiiatlo of the juke-

box 1 should like to set down a few observations

on the relation.ship of inodtMii popular .sou^s to

the institution of love.

Most modern songs stress what I would call

the contract theory of love. They say, "If I f!,ive

my heart to you, you must handle it with care,

hold my hand, and toucli my head as you pass

by." If you fulfill these oblijfations, you've made

the j^rade. 1 can trust you.

Fine Example

A fine example of the contract theory ap-

pears in last year's hit, "I'll Walk The Line. In

this song possession is all tlie law. "The only rea-

son I'll walk the line is BECAUSE YOU'RE

MINE." The overtones are obviously ca]jitahstic,

but there doesn't seem to be much free enter-

prise involved.

Then we have the title, / Want You, I Need

Yon, I Love You. In tliat order, no doubt.

Closely related to the contract theory is the

"only fish in tlie sea" ideal in which tlie singer

cries, "Only you . . . can make my life complete."

Or, in tlie words of the song, All Shook Up:

"There's ONLY ONE THING for this body of

mine, that's to have that gal that I love so fine."

Modern Songs

Modern songs always seem to have an "if"

in the lyrics. No more do tliey express the uncon-

ditional a]i)ireeiation of Ted Lewis', Wlwn My
Bahij Smiles At Me. Modern songs, when the

lyrics can be luiderstood, seem to emphasize

wanting, needing, trusting, — but rarely loving.

Love is the etherial gravy, the abstract prize that

one gets for fulfilling the contract. Let us hope it

is not so!

Erich Fromm says that modern man is more

concerned with "being loved" than with cultiva-

ting a faculty for loving. Marriage comes when
two persons feel they have found a "mutually fav-

orable field of exchange", not forgetting, of

course the "development of hidden potentiali-

ties." Perhaps we should consider the proposition

that love is a prerequisite for being loved.

Baxter Speech

President James Phinnei) Baxter III s-jwke on the subject of

snuill eotlef^e education in Chapin Hall Saturday. Excerpts follow.

"... Williams, Amherst and many other first-rate small col-

leges wish to remain small. Here we arc- starting the yt«ir with

UM) students compared with 820 twenty years ago. We believe

there are prwious values we should lose if we get too big, and we
are seeking to hold the college enrollment at present levels. Mean-
while we are making an important contribution to adidt tnlucation

by our new siuniner ])iograms. Thus we are using our plant on
an eleven or twelve months l)asis without cramming it to the

bursting point from Seiiteniber to June . .

.

"There are still colleges in the U. S. with .spaces to spare, hut

that will not be true next Sejitember. The striking fact to note in

1957 is not that there are not jilaces enough for this year's fresh-

man class but that there are so few students able to get into the

college or university of their first choice. This trend will, in my
opinion, continue and strengthen. There will be a great expansion

of numbers in the state and inuuici|)al institutions, and there will

be a host of new colleges and technical institutes, mostly limited

to two years . .

.

"The percentage of applicants who get into the college of

tiieir first cnoice is drop|3ing and will soon drop more precipitately.

Some applicants who do get in are bright enough to pass, but too

lazy or careless or iminterested to work anywhere near the level

of their abilities. Do we get a new admissions committee? No, we
have as good a committee as I know of anywhere. The trouble

is not on tlie capacity of the men they pick but in the will of a

minority of the men they picked.

"Look at it from the standpoint of the College prc^sidents with

whom I've been talking, from Florida, Texas, California the

midwest, the Middle States and New England. A lot of them

argue that it is the duty of the popidar four-year colleges either

to expand more than they want to, or to droji out all the laggards

at the end of the first two years and take the best men from the

two-year colleges who want to come as transfer students, and

then go on to nie universities. This is a hard choice. The minority

of you who have not been working up to your abilities could

solve this iiroblc*m by doing a better job."

Cinema-Scoop

THE BLACK SC:0RP10N and THE FIBE MAIDEN FROM
OUTER SPACE Wednesday dim .Satmday at the Mohawk (N. A.)

THE GENTLE TOUCH and SEA WIFE Wednesday thra

Saturday at the Paramount (N. A.)

SOMETHING OF VALUE and NOT OF THIS EARTH
Wednesday thru Saturday at the Adams Theater

THE HELEN MORGAN STORY and BLACK PATCH
Wednesday thru Saturday at the CJajiitol Theater (Pittsfield)

NANA at the Walden, Wednesday

SUPER-WINSTON

PRODUCTIONS presents You'dbe Sioux Nice to Come Home to
ARomance of
the Old West

. J. RfcYNOLDS TOBACCO CO . Wl NITON -S » L EM . N C

NEXT WEEK : CUSTER SLEPT HERE -A SCALP TINGLING (cUTmATOUr/)UE\S)d?,mkl
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Displaced Sophomores Moved

Into Renovated Fayerweather

Hi Fi Installed

In Music Dept.

At a cost of $20,000 the language

and music departments were "el-

ectronically" expanded this sum-

mer.

A $12,000 language lab in Chapin

Hall will now enable students to

hear the spoken foreign languages

and try to imitate them by the use

of 30 recording machines.

Installed in the music depart-

ment's new quarters in Currier

Hall were two elaborate High Fi-

delity sets for classroom listening

phis several high-quality record

players in listening rooms for in-

dividual listening. Three new cla.ss-

rooms are also among the im-

provements.

Movies are your best entertoinment

See the Big Ones of

M. LO E W 'S

(Above—Glee Club rehearses In
new quarters)

. . . After the Blitz . .

.

(Right—Fayerweather Hall, late

July)

(Below—The Gym Ghetto)

By John Good
The first of tlK> "displaccil soplioinorcs" moved into the newly-

rc'furhi.shed Fayerweather Hall l''riday after three week.s of lem-
|)orary existence in Lasell (Jym.

The first students to livi' in the eonipletely-renovated dorm
look up residence only on the lirst iloor. Accoichiij^ to loienian

Thomas Patterson, the second lloor will he ready tiiis week and
llie third floor, hy Octoher 10.

f.
The renovation of Fayerweather is one of several projects

y carried on over the snnuner which hroni^lit to a close the $ f,5(K),00()

construction jirograni started in 19-19. ( I'"or details of other pro-

jects see column one.)

Colleffe treasurer Charles A. Foelil announced that the

(Above—Billy Ahn 'fifl surveys

sumptions sweet)

(Below—The new Sl.'J.Ono lang-

uage lab)

LIYJ
N0.ADAMS/(f^-,?-3tf^/

FOR SALE
MG 1953 TD - 17,000 miles

Red — Heater

Porky Allen - Williamstown 550

COrTHMHT IMr THI UM-OOUK GOHPANf.

Traveler's Aid
At last count, Coca-Cola was delighting palates

in more than 100 countries around the world. This

news may not rock you right now. But if you

ever get thirsty in Mozambique, you may

appreciate the change from goat's milk. ^m
fiottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

RECORD RACK

BRIM FULL OF

THE BEST

G. R. CLARK CO.

50 SPRING ST.

L. G. BALFOUR

FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Badges, Steins, Rings

Jewelry, Gifts, Favors

Stationery, Programs

Club Pins, Keys, Medals

Trophies

UNIVERSITY P. 0. BLDG.

171 Marshall Street

SYRACUSE 10, N. Y.

Phone GR 5-7837

Carl Sorensen, Mgr.

Marge's

GIFT SHOP

53 Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S

completion of this project will

mark the completion of ma.ior

construction work "for .some lime,"

"We'll continue to do ncce.ssur.v

maintenance work," he declared,

"but no major construction is

planned for the near future."

The renovation of Fayerweather

cost an estimated $300,000; the

original building, constructed in

1842. cost 30,000. The unique

method employed in East college

last year of constructing the in-

terior out of prefabricated con-

create .sections was utilized again

in Fayerweather.

Prc-fab Slabs

The prefabricated slabs were

supplied by the Durastone Flexi-

core Corporation of Rhode Island.

The massive brick walls ranging

from 16-20" in thickness were fitt-

ed like a gigantic jig-saw puzzle

into the interior of the building.

The precast concrete sections

are steel reinforced and weigh

from four to six tons each. They

are designed for precise fitting

since wiring conduits, switch box-

es, door openings and spaces for

drinking fountains and fire ex-

tinguishers are built into the slabs

The interior sections stand In-

dependent of the outer walls on

steel "I" beams, and are fastened

to the outer structure by means

of welded clips. Each of the In-

terior walls fit into a groove in the

adjoining wall, and the two are

joined together by welded plates.

HOWARD
JOHNSON'S

Friendly Atmosphere

Open

11 A. M. - lOP, M,

State Rood
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Ephs Take Opener

Third Period Surge Gives Varsity

Football 25-6 Win Over Trinity
by David Sims

"We were a little slow Rettins

started Saturday, wer(>n't weV"
was Coach Leii Watlers' opening

comment concerning the Trinity

game.

Wattei's statement is certainly

not an overstatement. It was a

different team that came onto the

field to start the second half

tied 6-6. The team that everyone

expected to see from the opening

kick-off. And it was tliis team

that scored eight pla.vs later, and

added two more touchdowns be-

fore the period ended, that gave

Williams a .sound 25-G victory over

an improved Trinity team.

Statistics

A ciuiclt look at the statistics

bears out this point. In the first

half Trinity not only got off sev-

en more plays from scrimmage

than the Ephmen, they also led in

first downs, 5-4. In the third per-

iod, Williams registered eight first

downs to the visitors none.

The Ephmen rushed for a total

of 251 yds. lo Trinity's 71. They
completed three out of five passes

for .'J6 yds., while Ihe Hilltoppers

threw eight limes, and completed

four for 64 yds. Tlie victors punt-

ed only once, their opponents

three times. There were three

tumbles, all cosily, two of them by

Trinity.

Perhaps the slow first half will

help the Ephmen. Perhaps it will

prevent another 'Union' later in

the season. It certainly can not

hurt.

A LoiiB Way To Go

Wattcrs had every right to be

.serious when he said, "We've got

a long way to go; a lot of work to

do this week." It was not a de-

jected statement, simply a realistic

one. Fans who had already begun

to shout of an imdefeated .season

should now realize the Ephmen
will liavo to work game by game if

they want it.

An early fumble slowed down
the Ephmen considerably. Having
kicked off and held. Trinity was
forced to punt. The punt was
rushed, and poor, but Joe I'otter

fumbled it on the Trinity 36. What
might have been an early, back-
breaking score for Williams was
now a 'I'rinily incentive.

Score After Fumble

The hosts had their breaks also.

Bob Lowden's recovery of Kin-
ney's .second iieriod fumble on the

9 paved the way for the first score.

Chip Ide took it, on the second
play, to the on(>, and Gary Higgins

pushed it over.

Ron Reopel took over the quar-
tei-backin); for the visitors and put
on a beautiful passing display. He
completed four out of five tosses

for 64 yds., .setting up the two yard
plunge of Bob Johnson which tied

the score 6-6 shortly before the

half.

Knees hiffli, BOB ROKKE picks up 1.5 yds. late in the 3rcl quarter

of tlio Trinity game.

Sports Slants

bij Daiy'id Siim

Marv Weinstcin faded hack to jduss and lii.s leg crumpled un-
(It-r liini. Minutes later lie was helped oil the field. Comments ran
throMuli the Williams sUuids, uTid i'\'eii a few of the less thoughtful
looters hellowed out their jn'otests. A |)rotest against Coach Leu
Walti'is for not removing Weinstein sooner.

Two Inlays t^arlier Wein.stcMu had obviously been hurt. Wattors
iininediately called Cary Higgins to his side. IJnt Weinstein got up
and \va\c(i lo flie sitle line that he was all right, (.'o-captaiii Wln'tev
kaulMiann walki'd hack to the iniddle with tlu' limping (juarterhaek
llie two of tiiein iiad appaicnllv decided Weinstein coidd go on.

Watters had little choice. If he sent a doctor or trainer onto the
lield. it was a 15 yd. penalty, for no time out had been called. If he
siihstiluled, Weinstein would have been out for the rest of th<' {piu-
ler.

The decision was not Wallers' to

I conlacled Dr. Coiighlin .Siiiidav,

niciils in his knee. When ask<'d how long the senior (|uarteihack
will be out (il action, tiie Doctor said, "Two weeks anyway. " When
|)ressed as to wiiat iiiiijii'di/ meant, he oulv added, "No comment"
And tiien, einphatically he stated, "It didn't hurl Weinstein any to
stay in those extra two plays."

Tlu> I'lCAC poll, taken every week in the jiress bo\, with the
voters being scouts, coaches, reporters and broadcasters, selected
Chi|5 Ide as the outstanding back of tiie game, and llauk Diinlicli

as the outstanding lineman.

make. It was Weinstein's.
and Weinstein has torn liga-

Fox, Morss Lead

X-Country Team
By Tim Coliurn

Hampered by pre-season in.ju-

ries the cross country team will

start the 1957 competition with

only three retnrninp; lettermen.

Bill Fox, last year'.s co-cai)tain,

will again hold down the first po-

sition. The other two veterans

Dick Clokey and George Sudduth
will have to battle for positions

with sophomores Bu/.z Morss and
Colin McNaull. Coach Plan.sky

hopes that Co-captain Steve Car-

roll will have recuperated from an
attack of appendicitis by the mid-
dle of the season, helping to pro-

vide the depth the team is lacking.

Fox and Morss in Top Sliape

Disappointed by the lo.ss of Car-

roll, Dave Canfield, and Gerry
Tipper, Coach Plansky has been

quite satisfied with the early per-

formances of his proteges. In two
workouts over the freshman course

both Morss and Fox have been

close to the sixteen minute mark.

Judging from the workouts, the

sophomores will have little trouble

with the longer foiu' mile varsity

course. Others working out with

the squad for the past two weeks
are Tom Kellogg, Bill Moomaw,
and Tim Coburn.

Large Frcsliman Group

Eleven freshman have been

training with the varsity in pre-

paration for t,heir first meet with

Deerfield on October 9. Headed by
Brian O'Leary and Eliot Coleman,
one of St. I'aul's aces, the fresh-

men can look forward confidently

to meets with Tufts, Mt. Herman,
We.sleyan, and Amherst. Alan
Rachleff and Joe Courter will

complete the strong nucleus. Oth-
er promising frosh arc Henry Rei-

fle and Jack Strand.

The varsity will run six meets
starting with a dual meet against

Springfield and M.I.T., Bowdoin,
Tufts, Coast Guard, We.sleyan and
Amherst will fill out the schedule.

Although the team does not have
the experience he hoped for, Coach
Plansky believes that led by Fox
and Morss It can better last year's

mediocre record by a good margin.

3rd Period Surge

Why Trinity elected to kick-off

to start the second half Is .still a

my.stery. Kaufmann brought the

kick back to the 25. Potter picked

up 10. Kaufmann 9 and Ide 6 as

the Ephs moved the ball to the 50.

Potter then drove for 5

A
back to the 46. Ide then went all with Rorke going over from the 9.

the way to the 16, from where
Gary Higgins kept on the option,

and with fine blocking and beauti-

ful running, put the Ephs ahead to

atay.

Kaufmann scored. The running of

Bob Rorke, Bob Stegeman and
Ide for 7. Potter moved the ball 62 yds. in

bad pitch out pushed the ball seven plays for the final score.

Ide was the outstanding runner

of the afternoon, picking up 88

yds. in 6 carries, while Rorke pick-

ed up 50 yds. in 6 attempts. Hank
Dimlich was outstanding In the

Moments later, Kinney fumbled line, as was Bill Hedeman, Jim

again, Ide took it to the four, and Richardson and Dan Panning.
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THE WILLIAMS RECORD

$6.00 For Entire Year

Only $5.50 If Paid Before OCTOBER 10

Your Only Key To All That Happens At Williams

THE RECORD READS

LIVELIER & FASTER

WILLIAMS RECORD
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Dear Sirs:

I would like a full year's SUBSCRIPTION
to THE WILLIAMS RECORD.

Cost: $6.00 ($5.50 if Payment received
before OCTOBER 10)

D Bill Me n Check Enclosed

Nome

Address

City

Soccer Varsity Faces

Ludlow Professionals
Winding up their last week of

season practice, tlie Williams Var-

sity Soccer team will face the Lud-

low Lucitanos Wednesday at 6

p.m. in Ludlow, Mass. This will be

llu! third scrimmage of the season

for the Eph hooters.

Wednesday's scrimmage against

the Lucitanos will be the first en-

counter between Williams and the

celebrated professional club in

many years. Last year the Lucita-

nos were runner up in the national

playoffs. Coach Chaffee will send

Ills team on the field for the twi-

liKht name seriously hampered by

in'actice injuries.

Co-Captains Injured

The two co-captains, Jim Hut-

chinson and Rich Lombard are

questionable starters. HutchiiLson

played in last week's fjame-scrim-

mage with Albany State teachers

and was slowed down considerably

by a pulled leg muscle. Lombard

is also hampered by a pulled mus-

cle and has been ab.5ent from

practice for a week and a half.

Feelin' blue? Need money, too?
Students, we've got news for you!

^ii

back!
WHAT'S A BARE-HEADED STRONG MAN?

A. Richard Miller

Queens College

WHAT'S A RICH FRESHMAN'S BEANIE?

MINK DINK

Robert Drupieski

Bucknell

Send yours in and

MAKE^25
MOST POPULAR GAME that ever went to col-

lege—that's Sticklers! Just write a simple riddle

and a two-word rhyming answer. For example:

What's a big cat shot full of holes? (Answer:

peppered leopard.) Both words must have the

same number of syllables—bleak freak, fluent

truant, vinery finery. Send Sticklers, with your

name, address, college and class to Happy -Joe-

Lucky, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do

drawings! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we

use in our ads—and for hundreds that never see

print. While you're Stickling, light up a light

smoke— light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the

best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

LU3HT UP A MgM SMOKE—LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Product of c/^tm>u*as<m Jv^ieeoX^nruuM^ — J<miet» is our middle nanu

Also on the Injured list from last

week are Paul Rea, top sophomore

fullback, Troost Parker, soph left

inside; Hayward Hamilton soph

right inside and Don Lum, veter-

an fullback. With only another

week left until the first game
these injuries loom as a big factor

in early season victories for the

Purple.

Play Deerfield

In scrimmage play, Williams has

a 1-1 record to date, losing to

R.P.I 2-0 and edging Albany 3-2.

Although Mike Baring-Gould in-

jured his ankle in the Albany game

last week he will start at inside

Wednesday. Sophomore center-

forward Carl Doerge will also start.

Bruno Quinson is still doubtful at

right wing because of an injured

knee. Steve Frost will be at left

wing and left and right halfbacks

are still undecided. In the goal,

Jock Purcell will continue his out-

standing defensive work.

Saturday Williams will play host

to the Deerfield School, for their

last scrimmage of the season

Coach Chaffee has given his var-

sity squad a fine pre-season warm

up and, under the direction of

Coach Robert Muir, the team

should play next Wednesday's

game with U. Mass. in top shape.

COLLEGE

RESTAURANT

Under New Management

"best in good food,

beer and wine"

BE A MAGICIAN

WRITE

MEYER - BLOCH

Dir.-Conjurors' Club

240 Rivington St.

N. Y. C. 2

Steele & Cleary

Garage

^utomotive

* A. T. Co,

and

Body

Service

41 Spring Street

Telephone 676
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Graduate School Admissions Tests

Offered Four Times During Year

The Graduate Record Examin-
ations, required of applicants for

admission to a number of graduate

schools, will be administered at

examination centers throughout

the country four times in the com-
ing year.

This fall candidates may take

the examinations on Saturday,

November 16. In 1958, the date.s

are January 18, April 26 and July

12. The exams offered in these

nationwide programs include a

test of general scholastic ability

and advance level tests of achieve-

ment in sixteen different fields.

Candidates are permitted to take

the Aptitude Test and/or one of

the Advanced Tests.

The Law School Admission Test

required by most law schools will

be given November 9, 1957 and

February 15, April 19 and August

2, 1958. The Law Test features ob-

jective questions measuring ver-

bal aptitudes and reasoning ability

rather than acquired information.

Information and application

blanks are available from depart-

ment heads and professional

school advisers.

LORENZO de MEDIO^IlE i>y Jon diltngn

Educator Association Darfmouf/i Announces

tzPS A SMALL
LIBERAL ART5
C0LLE6E
WHICH BEAR,

MY NAME,
FOUNPEP BV
MYSELF MT>
scMe t^mm
A« A COM/^El^

ant \/EhirURB

Amherst Committee Of 14 Activities

Lead To Government Investigation

Urged By Professor

Northwestern University Pro-

fessor B. J. Chandler in a speech

on education emphasized that

teaching must be made a true pro-

fession before professors can ex-

pect higher pay and greater pres-

tige.

"Teaching can achieve profes-

sional status only through the ef-

forts of teachers. We need a uni-

fied professional association with

stiff requirements for admission,"

he said.

DevelopmentProgram
Dartmouth College has recently

announced a 12-year, $25 million

development program. The princi-

pal aim of the fund is to increase

the college's annual income by $3

million by 1969.

President John Sloan Dickey

stated that the Board of Trustees

plans to launch a two-year capital

gifts campaign this fall for build-

ing plans and salary increases.

A questionnaire prepared and
sent to Amherst alumni by a so-

called "Committee of 14" com-
posed of Amherst students to look

into the college's chapel system

led to a federal investigation this

summer.
Apparently one alumnus of the

school was going through a loyal-

ty check, with his mail being open-
ed by government officials. After

receiving a letter signed by the
"Committee of 14", a federal a-

gent was sent to the campus to

inquire into this mysterious-

sounding party.

The "Subversive" student group
of 14 members was created early

this summer to probe "the merits

and demerits of the present cha-

pel system". A questionnaire con-

cerning Chapel activities at Am-
herst was sent to recent alumni,

the results of which will be made
public shortly.

Tax Lawyer Lecture

Begins B-Town Series

A lecture by John Carroll, tax

lawyer, concerning "The Lawyer's

Life" will be given Thursday at

8 p.m. in the Theatre at Benning-

ton College. Sponsored by the

General Meetings Committee, the

talk will be the first in a series of

lectures this year at Bennington
on phases of business and the pro-

fessions.

Car Registration Hits

277; Ford Is First

As of last week's deadline a to-

tal of 277 student cars have been
registered here, according to cam-
pus police chief George Royal.

Statistics complied by the REC-
ORD show 1954 Fords to be the
ipost popular on campus, followed

by '56 and '57 Fords and '55 Chev-
rolets. Ford also tops Chevrolet
in grand totals, 84 Fords being
operated to only 64 Chevvys.
Among foreign cars, 10 Volks-

wagens and three M.G.'s are in-

cluded along with one each of the

following: Renault, Volvo, English
Ford, Hillman, Fiat, Porsche, Alfa

Romeo and Jaguar.

Chief Royal expects the number
to top 300 at different times dur-

ing the year. Currently, 157 sen-

iors and 120 juniors are listed.

THE MOC

GO FOR

UM
LMOC ,.„/

'- !,

.Today's most exciting cigarette!

The campus favorite that gives you
"Live Modem" flavor. . .plus the pure
white Miracle Tip. Draws easier. ..

tastes richer . . . smokes cleaner.

'*»»!» The freshest new taste in

smoking...with soothing Menthol mist

and easy-drawing pure white filter.

On campus they're saying: "O'flavor,

O'freshness, Oasis!"

rhesterfield The big brand for big

men who like their pleasure big! For
full-flavored satisfaction . . . it's

Chesterfield . . .the cigarette that always
goes where the fun is.

Yes, the BMOC go for

LMOC! How about you?

')

THE MIRACLE TIP

^^Qasis

n LTE R 8

LIGGETT t MYEPS TOBiCCO CO.

./

9ttl7 LiaaiTT A Mvcna tobacco co. BOX OR PACKS FIAVOR-TIGHT BOX KING t. REGULAR
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Flu Fells 175 More, Termed Epidemic
Colby Game In Doubt;

Holyoke Dates Banned
By Joe Albright and Bill Edgar
Influenza reached epidemic pro-

portions liere Wednesday, with 175

cases scattered throughout the

campus and little hope for a letup

before the weekend.
Repercussions by early Thursday

included:

1) Conversion of Baxter Hall's

freshman lounge into a 50-bed in-

firmary annex.

2) Cancellation of compulsory
P.T., intramural atliletics and two
freshman mixers.

3) Moves by the medical staff at

Mount Holyoke College banning
all dates with Williams men "un-
til they are no longer contagious."

4) No decision on whether to

cancel the varsity football game
Saturday at Colby.

Auxiliary nurse MRS. VIRGINIA OGERT distributes moral support as well as pills to Freshmen Flu
victims JAY OSGOOD and CHUCK OBER. Photo by Clark

Willmoit To Head Key; Calypso Carnival Planned
Peter Willmott was elected pres-

ident of the Purple Key, the stu-

dent athletic advisory society,

Monday night.

The new vice-president is Bill

Applegate, with Tony Volpe secre-

tary and John Mangel, treasurer.

All officers are juniors.

Retiring president Gary Short-

lidge '58 expressed great confi-

dence in the new slate, pointing

out that all four men have con-

siderable experience and are "pro-

ven leaders."

Willmott expressed his admira-

tion of the many goals achieved

last year by the rejuvenated so-

ciety and hoped "that this year's

Key can continue and further the

work of its predecessors."

B-TOWN Getting Less Progressive,

President Pels Informs RECORD
A.ssertions that Bennington Col-

lege is becoming more like the tra-

ditional "big seven" girls' colleges

were denied Wednesday by Benn-
ington's new president.

William C. Pels, named to head
Bennington in June, told a REC-
ORD reporter that his college is

"relatively less progressive than in

the past, but its objectives have
not changed."

He still considers the Benning-
ton educational philosophy the

most advanced in the country. He
feels the "Big Seven" are adopt-

AMT Opens Fall

With Dutch Treat

Seven University of Amster-
dam students, male and female,

will perform a cabaret and var-
iety show at the AMT Tuesday.

The show is described as a
•series of humorous sketches

—

including a parody of Grace
Kelly, a sketch about nudism
and II Traviato, a travesty of
Italian opera. The entire per-

formance Is in English.

Under the chairmanship of

Hans Van der Burgh, the group
will come to Williamstown Sun-
day afternoon to visit the town.
The show played for four

months every night in Amster-
dam before being translated in-

to English.

ing many of Bennington's original

ideas.

"I didn't come to Bennington to

make an educational revolution—

I

came to catch up with one," he ex-

plained.

Pels quit the post of associate

provost at Columbia University,

where President Grayson Kirk

termed him "admirably qualified"

for his new station.

No Changes
At least for now, Pels has turn-

ed thumbs down on any major

changes in Bennington's unique

educational masterplan.

"I am in sympathy with the

aims and practices of the college.

It is a very sound place with an

active faculty and interested stu-

dents. You tamper with this sort

of thing with care," he said.

Pels' background includes posts

with the Pord Foundation and the

College Entrance Examination

Board. He said his toughest job

was executive secretary of the $260

million College Grants Program

for the Ford Foundation.

He also joined Williams History

Professor Charles Keller on a

committee which pioneered an

Advanced Standing program for

colleges and secondary schools.

If he thinks Williams students

tend to interfere with Benning-

ton's "educational philosophy",

he didn't say so.

"I have found Williams boys

extremely—you better not say

extremely—courteous and gentle-

manly," he said.

Ilouseparties

This year, for the first time, the

Key will take over the adminis-
tration of fall houseparties.

Jack Laeri '58, head of the com-
mittee, announced that a "calypso

carnival" complete with dancers

will replace the time-worn jazz

concert in the Saturday night spot.

Other details are not yet available

for publication.

Calendar

Again this year the Key is sell-

ing their combination calendar-

engagement book. The books may
be purchased from any Key mem-
ber, at the snack bar in Baxter

Hall, the admissions office in Hop-
kins or at many of the downtown
stores. Jack Poster '59 is in charge

of distribution.

Bennington girls christened it

"Williams Flu." Since last week-

end the Bug has swept through

the campus, causing the infirma-

ry there to overflow by Wednes-
day.

The Bug has not yet been con-

clusively tabbed "Asian flu" Col-

lege Health Director Thomas V.

Urmy said, however, that "the

high attack rate makes it very

likely that this is the influenza

which started in Asia last year."

Although such statements are

unverified, Williams has been

blamed for setting "Asian flu" on
a rampage through the eastern

college circuit.

"Keep away from us"

Since last weekend's social ac-

tivities at Williams, the Bug was
reported to have spread through

Holyoke, Wellesley, Smith, Vassar

and Bennington.

Dr. Urmy stated that he knew
of no eastern college which had
been seriously infected before Wil-

liams. Tuesday, when Williams

Proiessor Hastings Heads Unique

Research Center On Roper's Data
By Bill Arend

Williams was recently blessed

with another first besides the flu.

The Roper Public Opinion Re-

search Center opened here July 1

to become the only social science

center of its kind in the world.

Philip K. Hastings, Associate Pro-

fessor of Psychology and Political

Science, is the director of the cen-

ter. The bottom stack of the new
library wing has been taken ovei

by the center for its offices A
permanent staff also has been hir-

ed to assist Hastings in operating

the center.

Elmo Roper and his Board of

Trustees will visit the new room

Oct. 19.

Rare Collection

The Center at present contains

the raw materials of surveys con-

ducted from 1938 through 1952 by

Elmo Roper and Associates for

Fortune Magazine and various

American industries. This collec-

tion Is growing at the rate of ap-

proximately twelve studies per

year through annual gifts by Mr.

Roper.

The main function of the Cen-

ter Is to make this data readily

available to American educators

first began to give his material to

Williams College about ten years

ago, the data have been used al-

most solely by the Williams facul-

ty and undergraduates until now.

The establishment of the Center

with the Roper data as its nucleus,

however, will open its vast resour-

Contlnued on Page 4, Col. 1

had over 100 cases, Amherst re-

ported under 10.

Holyoke Dean of Residents

Catharine Robinson told a REC-
ORD reporter, "We're asking Wil-

liams students to keep away from
us until you're not contagious."

Williams officials have made no
move toward campusing students

here. Dr. Urmy strongly doubted
that any such action would be tak-

Continued on Page 3, Col. 5

House Presidents

Plan SC Agenda
The Social Council—made up of

all fraternity presidents—met
Tuesday to plan activities fo)- the

year.

President Lou Lustenburger '58

emphasized the importance of next
week's session which will feature

a discussion of Hell Week with
Dean Barnett.

The SC will also consider an all-

student annual tax to cover the

expenses of all three houseparties,

and the question of non-affiliate

representation on the Council.

Grace Period Bids

The Council also announced the

names of all grace period rushees
who had been asked as of Tues-
day's meeting to join fraternities

on October 15. Chi Psi will take

Paul Galvani, Mike Coplan will go
Sig Phi, the Betas will take Mike
Taussig. Joe Hayman will pledge

D Phi and the Dekes will take Paul
Lazarus.

Burns To Preside

At Dem's Dinner
Professor James M. Burns will

serve as toastmaster at a dinner
given by the Berkshire County
Democratic Committee Pi-iday

night in Great Barrington.

Political dignitaries from three

states, including the governors of

Massachusetts, Connecticut and
New York are expected to attend.

Gov. Foster Purcolo and Lieut.-

Gov. Robert Murphy of Mass., will

speak, as well as Gov. Harriman
of N. Y.

Prof. Burns said the dinner,

though sponsored by a Democratic
group, win be attended by mem-
bers of both parties. After extend-
ing an invitation to Williams stu-

dents, he added that there will be
dancing.

Prof. PHILIP HASTINGS, head

and students. Although Mr. Roper of the Roper Institution.

Debaters Ask Frosh

To Talks On Europe
The Adelphlc Union, the Wil-

liams debating society, will hold a
Freshman Smoker Tuesday at 8:00
P.M. in the Rathskellar of the
Student Union.

The smoker will be highlighted
by a panel discussion entitled : "So
You've Been to Europe?". Parti-
cipating in the discussion will be
Bill Barter '58, Dave Kane '58.

Dan Chapman '58, Steve Rose '58

and Bill Edgar "59.

All spent time on the Continent
this summer. Moderator of the
panel will be John Struthers "59.

Free beer will be served to those
attending.
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Flu Fighters

From tlie maze of flu bugs floating around

campus, one significant fact stands out.

The Infii-mary staff, headed by college

healtli duector, Thomas V. Urmy, is handling

the emergency with calm efficiency.

As soon as it became ap|jareut that tlie

Infirmary would not be able to handle the

influx of patients, cots were immediately set up
in the Student Union for freshmen and given to

fraternity houses which were administering to

u|3perclassmen. Additional preparations were

made, in case the epidemic got worse.

Infirmary doctors and nurses, despite tire

added burden, remained cheerful as they kept

constant watch in tlie Infirmary, Student Union

and even in fraternity houses, fownspeople and
faculty wives generously donated tlieir services

as volunteer nurses.

Although die Infirmary has not always re-

ceived the liighest of praise from students in the

past, it certainly distinguished itself in so ex-

pertly meeting the crisis this week.

EPHLV
Dear Smithies, Holyokers, B-Townies, Vas-

sarites, etc.

Honest to Sam, we're sorry.

If we'd known The Bug was lurking in our
quaint upland village, we promise we wouldn't

have invited you up last weekend. How were we
to know it was timing its appearance to wreck
tile maximmn ninnber of social and scholastic

plans?

Anyway, yom" infirmaries couldn't possibly

be any fuller than ours. We hope you all get

back on your feet in time for houseparties, and
even before, because we'll need your help during
Bowdoin weekend October 19 and 20. We're
planning a wing-ding houseparty tune-up.

So please don't go away mad. We can be pen
pals while we lie writhing in our make-shift
sickwards.

Happy Fluing
Your dates last weekend

Ode To The Bug
Bti Don Campbell and Richard Herzo^
(To tune of "St. Jame's Infirmary)

Went down to Urmy's infirmary,

The stricken for to see;

Couldn't even get past the door,
The nurse she outweighed nie.

O' classrooms are empty and quiet,

Only sniffling profs remain;
There's talk of cancelling classes,

Now wouldn't that be a shame.

Ephmen are ready and willing,

So Bennington has it too;

Only there they're aptly calling it,

The Williams Purple Flu.
O' medicine men don't do it,

Don't hang that quarantine sign;
You've made Baxter Hall a bedroom,
Wliere the hell are the frosh going to dinel

When one of his boys does burp,
A word from Coach "Ostendarp" —
"Oh where is a cure-all vaccine,
For my delicate football team".
Dean Bamett don't put me on pro,

'Tis the bug that has laid me low;

Even khakis are no longer seen these days.

Just Ephmen in Ivy League P-Jays.

The Grim Gym
By Ernie linhoff

Nestied 'neath an inauspicious Time to Dine
sign twixt a local haberdashery and a rival con-

tinental cafe on a Uttle White Way, there once
reposed a small chophouse whose humble motto

was "Service wdth good food as well as a smile".

-

Time elapsed and soon in the quauit vil-

lage an equally small college was founded. While
the college grew both in size and renoun, the

chojjhouse saw advances only as concerns public

esteem. But this did not bother the jovial tavern

l}roprietors whose demands hi life were satisfied

simply by raucous calls of "Draw One".

Thus musing over steaming cups of coffee

and curling cigarette smoke, Ted Cochinos and
Bill Paine revived tales of tlie Grim Gym, known
in formal terms by freshmen and transients as

Williamstown 's Gym Restaurant.

"Stonuichs Same"
"The stomach of the Williams student hasn't

really evolutionized much over these years" r&
marked Bill who asserted that Budweiser is still

the biggest draw widi tiie area antiprohibition'

ists. "Breakfast is the main meal here for the

boys, with scrambled eggs, bacon, coffee and
doiiuts the popular morning-after bill-of-fare.

Hamburgers are perhaps the odd-hom-s choice
to alleviate pangs of longing witliin".

"Most of tlie guys show up from 7:30 in

die morning until 2:00, while a nitecap rush af-

ter the movies usually ends the day with a lot

of ringing behind the counter. At least that's

when you'll find most of the noise". Bill mustered
among si]js and occasional shouts to various in-

coming camp followers.

Taking over the liguistic artistry, Ted Co-
chinos told of days when upwards of thu'ty peo-

ple were employed in the Grimmer instead of the
])resent ten, the change being due to the addition
of the Student Union and varying fraternity,

trends, "For three or four years until 1953 we
even used to feed most of the athletic teams,
Williams and visitors both, before the big games".

"However, we haven't really lost a thing on
business and friends. We try to make the boys
feel at home here and treat all four classes alike

with what we're selling, both material and phil-

osophical. For our fifty-year jubilee in four years,

we're planning a giant free-baer-for-the-boys

blast and carousal."

Renovation (?)

Answering to a question concerning renova-
tion, Mr. Cochinos revealed that a summer-time
overhaul this year included a complete light-

green paint job, an all-equipment refreshening
and a general scrubdown. Future improvements
expected are a new fronting outside and retileing

of the floor.

Mr. Cochinos, a native of Greece, came to
this country in 1912. His ship, the Macedonia he
recalls was in the North Atlantic only 200 miles
away from the Titanic when the famous disaster
took )ilace. Because of the nature of the boat,
it was ordered away from the ice-infested wa-
ters of the area where the partially successful
rescue was taking place.

For 33 years, Mr. Cochinos worked in High-
land Falls in a local spot, La Petite Paris, near
West Point. Paine, a native New Jersey boy, has
worked in restaurants connected with such com-
panies as Wright Aeronautical, Botony Mills and
National Biscuit. His wife, Theresa and Susie
Gallagher, both in their third year of duty, are
also old standbys in the Gym Lunch receiving
line.

Cinema-Scoop

THE BLACK TENT and CHECKPOINT,
both

J. Arthur Rank films featuring Anthony
Steele, tonight and Saturday at the Walden.

THREE FEET IN A BED: The incompar-
able Fernandel grins and grimaces his way from
boudoir to bedlam in this delightfully lecherous
production. Sunday, Monday at the Walden.

THE LOST CONTINENT, an adventure
exposing much local color, and THE RED BAL-
LOON, filmed in the streets of Paris. Tuesday at
the Walden.

THE SEA WIFE and THE GENTLE
TOUCH, botii tonight and Saturday at the
Paramount.

THE D.I.: Tack Webb as a close-cropped,
tight-lipped, steel-tough Marine. Sunday through
Tuesday at the Paramount.

DINO, which fairly oozes with Sal Mineo
and LET'S BE HAPPY, both Wednesday at the
Paramount.

SOMETHING OF VALUE and NOT OF
THIS EARTH, through Saturday at the AdamsTAMMY AND THE BACHELOR, a ^Tcl
charine production at best, and WAR DRUMS
Sunday tlirough Tuesday at the Adams.

The

Country Pedlar

Student Headquarters

For Gifts of All

Types and Descriptions

Phone 1101

State Road Williamstown

COLLEGE

RESTAURANT

Under New Management

"best in good food,

beer and v»ine"

OnCampos with

{Author of "Barefoot Boy With Cheek," etc.)

THE MIXTURE AS BEFORE
Today begina my fourth year of writing this column

and, as biefore, I will continue to explore the issues that
grip the keen yoimg mind of campus America—burning
questions like "Should housemothers be forced to retire

at 28?" and "Should pajamas and robes be allowed at
0rst-hour classes?" and "Should proctors be armed?" and
•^Should picnicking be permitted in the stacks?" and
"Should teachers above the rank of associate professor

be empowered to perform marriages?" and "Should cap-
ital punishment for pledges be abolished?"

^fc)i//</ampmskment^rpleSes bemlMP
Philip Morris Incorporated sponsors this column.

Philip Morris Incorporated makes Philip Morris ciga-
rettes. They also make Marlboro cigarettes. Marlboro is

what I am going to talk to you about this year.

Before beginning the current series of columns, I made
an exhaustive study of Mariboro advertising. This took
almost four minutes. The Marlboro people don't waste
words. They give it to you fast: "You get a lot to like

in a Marlboro . . . Filter . . . Flavor . . . Fhp-top Box."

Well, sir, at first this approach seemed to me a little

terse, a bit naked. Perhaps, thought I, I should drape
it with a veil of violet prose, adorn it with a mantle of
fluffy adjectives, dangle some participles from the ears
. .

.
But then I thought, what for? Doesn't that tell the

whole Mariboro story? . . . Filter . . . Flavor . , . Flip-top
Box.

Marlboro tastes great. The filter works. So does the
box. What else do you need to know?

So, with the Marlboro story quickly told, let us turn
immediately to the chief problem of undergraduate life—
the money problem. This has always been a vexing
dilemma, even in my own college days. I recall, for
example, a classmate named Oliver Hazard Sigafoos, a
great strapping fellow standing 14 hands high, who fell

in love with a beautiful Theta named Nikki Spillane,
with hair like beaten gold and eyeballs like two table-
spoons of forgetfulness.

Every night Oliver Hazard would take Nikki out to
dine and dance, and then to dine again, for dancing made
Nikki ravenous. Then they would go riding in the swan
boats, and then Nikki, her appetite sharpened by the sea
air, would have 8 or 10 cutlets, and then Oliver Hazard
would take her home, stopping on the way to buy her a
pail of oysters or two.

To raise money for these enchanted evenings, Oliver
Hazard took on a number of part-time jobs. Between
classes he cut hair. After school he gutted perches. From
dusk to midnight he vulcanized medicine balls. From
muhiight to dawn he trapped night crawlers.

This crowded schedule took, alas, a heavy toll from
Oliver Hazard. In the space of a month he dwindled from
260 to 104 pounds—but that, curiously enough, proved
hi.'! salvation.

Today Oliver Hazard is a jockey, earning a handsome
living which, combined with what he makes as a lymph
donor after hours, is quite sufficient to curb Nikki's
girlish appetite. Today they are married and live in Upper
Marlboro, Maryland, with their two daughters, Filter
and Flavor, and their son. Flip-top Box.

» Max Sbulman. IMT
The makers of Marlboro take pleasure In bringing you this
free-wheeling, uncensored column every week during th»
school year . . . And speaking of pleasure, have you tried •
Marlboro?
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WHITEY KAUFMANN,
Football Co-captain

Kaufmann, Ex-Vocalist, Baseball Star

Traded Crimson For Eph Campus
hy Sam ParkhiU

Three sliort years aj^o a wiiey halfback scampered around on
Cole Field amidst the usual host of freshman foothall candidates
But with more than just casual interest did Head Coach Len Wai-
ters watch the proj^ress of this Mamaroneck lliffh School athlete for
it was already apj^arent that William

J. Kaiifniann would leave his
mark on Williams football history.

"Whitey", as be is called because of the distinctive white sliock
of hair on his temijle, started his football career in a fashion simi-
lar to many collej^e stars, playing sandlot ball with whatever play-
ers and e(|uipmeiit were available. In the ninth frradc he received
his first formal football education at Mamaroneck Junior Hiirh
where he played the blocking back

'

in the single wing.

The next year Whitey moved in-

to varsity competition tor Mama-
roneck High, pusliing more exper-

ienced ball players to the sidelines

by virtue of stalwart defensive

play and crushing interference

from the quarterback slot of a

single wing. By his senior year

Kaufmann had won the same re-

spect from his teammates that he

was to merit later at Williams and

was elected co-captain for the 1953

campaign.

Not limited to exploits on the

football field Kaufmann played

two years of varsity basketball and
co-captained the baseball squad in

his third year of high school com-
petition.

While sports have always been
Whlley's main interest he also

managod to sing in the high school

glee club and A Capella choir for

three years, serve on the student

council for the same period and
in his last year be elected presi-

dent of the senior class.

Tlie fall of 1953 was the first

time Whitey really heard of Wil-
liams College, but it soon ranked

with Harvard as his choice for

higher education and a year later

he was living in the freshman

quad here.

Freshman Year

Playing on a team that lost only

one game freshman year, Whitey

gained experience in the split-T

which enabled him to move into

the starting slot on the varsity

that he has held for three years.

As a freshman, his continued in-

terest in music led Wliitey to join

the glee club and freshman octet,

while he occupied his time with

baseball, perhaps his first love, in

the spring. During Christmas va-

cation of his sophomore year, a

troublesome knee forced Whitey

to undergo surgery that ended his

baseball career.

Last fall although pressed for

a starting role by the sophomore

aggregation, the defensive ability

that served him so well In high

school made the difference and
through the season his steady play

and continual spark made him a

logical choice for his ultimate elec-

tion as Co-captain for 1957.

Fall Tournaments

Progress Rapidly
With first rounds of both the

fall golf and tennis tournaments
nearly completed results are going

according to expectations.

Last year's college golf champ
ion, Hanse Halligan, fired a 10-

over-par 154 to lead the field in

the qualifying round. Other top

scores were turned in by Sam Dav-
is with a 163, Bob Julius, 165 and
John Boyd and Bill Tuach, 167.

Coach and Taconic Club Pro

Dick Baxter attributes the disap-

pointingly high scores to the com-
bination of cold weather and high

winds prevailing this fall. He ex-

pects that the field of 13 entrants

will complete the first round by

Saturday.

Seeded Tennis Flayers Advance

With the first round of the ten-

nis tourney completed all the top

seeded players have advanced to

the second round. First-ranked

Karl Hirshman swept successive

sets by 6-0 scores as did fourth-

seeded Tom Davidson and six-

ranked Jeff Shulman.

Second-seeded Tom Shulman

won in two sets, while third man
Joe Turner narrowly missed a

whitewash, winning 6-0, 6-1. Oth-

er first round victors were Ernie

Fleishman, fifth on the ladder,

Kev Morrissey, Bernard Lanvin,

Frosh Soccer Squad
Shows Good Potential

The wraps will be taken off the
Williams Pi-eshman soccer team
for the first time as they open
their season Saturday against the
Williams J.V. team on Cole Field.

In the first formal scrimmage
of the season Monday, the year-
lings knocked off the crippled Wil-
liams Varsity by a score of 4-2.

The potential and experience dis-

played throughout the first week
of practice has led Coach Hank
Plynt to express optimism toward

the coming season. Plynt com-
mented "It is certainly safe to say

that we are in better shape this

year than in the previous two sea-

sons, after the same amount of

practice."

At the forward positions eight

to ten men have shown promise,

while in the backfield there are

several equally able aspirants. At

least three men of proven ability

are vying for the crease position

and should provide considerable

strength there.

Following their contest with tiie

J.V.s, the hooters will encounter

Hotchkiss, in an away game Oct.

16.

Ludlow Lucitanos Top Varsity Soccer 4-0

Purcell, Knight Hurt; Offense Loses Punch
The Williams Varsity Soccer

team suffered its second defeat in

pre-season play at the hands of

the Ludlow Lucitanos, 4-0. The
game was cut short in the fourth

quarter because of an injury to

goalie Jock Purcell.

The Lucitanos, nationally known
soccer team, had previously beat-

en Springfield College 4-3 and

tied Amherst 3-3 before taking on

the Ephs.

In the first quarter the position

play of the host squad had the

Ephmen on the defensive most of

the time. Jock Purcell made two

brilliant saves to push back the

Lueitano attack. Missing on the

front line was center forward Carl

Doerge, victim of the flu. Zeke

Knight filled in while Bruno Quin-

son moved to right inside. On the

right wing was Fred Parsons and

Ephs Travel To Colby;

Seek Second Victory
The Williams varsity football team left at eij^ht o'clock Fri-

day uiorninj^ for Waterville, Me., where they will meet the Colby
Mides Saturday in the first away ^anic of the .season.

While Williams was winning their opener aj^ainst Trinity last

Saturday, 25-6, Colby was losiuj; their first j^ame I4-fi to Branueis.

Despite the o))enin^ loss, Colby is stronwr than last season,

when they lost to Williams 42-0 and compiled a 1-6 record. They
have five regulars returuinj^ in the line and three in the backfield.

Former Enh coach Bob Clifford heads the Colby coaching
staff, and would like nothing more than to upset his former af.-

filiates.

Schoeller Back
Co-captain Karl Schoeller re-

turns from the injury list this week
and will start the game Saturday

at his usual left tackle position.

Junior Dick Kagen, however, will

probably not be ready, and Skip

Martin, who played a great game
last week, will remain at left end.

Bob Hatcher and Marv Weinstein

are still injured.

The flu epidemic which has hit

the Williams cami^us may or may
not hurt the Ephmen this week.

As of Thursday noon, tliere were
no starters out due to illness.

Colby Attack
Leading the Colby attack will be

co-captain Don Crowley at half-

back, and junior quarterback Mark
Brown. Tlie Mules work out of a

split-T, and Brown runs the op-

tion well. He is also a fine passer.

Once again it should be the

Williams line that makes the dif-

ference this Saturday. Hank Dim-
lich starts at center, with George
Vare and Stu Wallace at the

guards, Bill Hedeman and Karl

Schoeller at the tackles and Dan
Panning and Skip Martin at tlie

ends. Jim Richardson, who was
replaced by Vare at guard, will

still probably play most of the

game.
The backfield consists of Gary

Higgins, quarterback; Whitey
Kaufmann and Chip Ide, half-

backs; and Joel Potter, fullback.

HANK DIMLICH, 19U lb. center

ready for Colby clash.

Larry Carton, Steve

Larry Hawkins.

Kadish and

Last Year's Tourney

Still Undecided

Weather permitting Coach Clar-

ence Chaffee expects to wind up

the tourney sometime near the end

of this month. Also scheduled is

the final match of last year's tour-

nament between Karl Hirshman

and Tom Shulman which was not

played because of adverse condi-

tions.

LUPO
Skilled Shoe Repair

foot of Spring Street

STUDENT CAR OWNERS!

Wondering where to go for good service, repairs, advice?

Grundy's has been serving you since 1910

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRING

SERVICING AND SUPPLIES

GRUNOrS GARAGE

WATER STREET Telephone 5

Married?

Student or Faculty

Apartment

Fred George Sand Springs

the left outside was taken by Steve

Frost.

The Lucitanos found the mark
for two scores in the second quar-

ter while the Williams offense

fell short many times within

shooting distance of tlie goal. Both
teams in good condition took only

minutes between halves and the

Ludlow stars carried over their

scoring punch to send in two more
tallies before the end of the third

quarter.

Hutchinson Returns

Coacli Chaffee substituted regu-

larly, however, and Mike Grant
took over on the line for Knight

when he sprained his ankle in tlie

first half. Co-captain Jim Hut-
chinson returned to full action in

the game and strengthened the
left side of the team. Sophomore
Bee De Mallie played a sharp

third quarter in the goal for the

Ephs and looks like a strong rear

guard for senior Purcell.

Midway through the fourth

quarter, Purcell came out of the

goal on a rolling ball and received

an accidental kick in the head. He
was unconscious for four minutes,

but recovered to walk back to the

dressing room. Although he could

not remember much of the game
immediately, he should return to

action shortly.

Flu , . .

Continued from Page 1, Col. 5

en in the future.

Emergency Annex
Plans were made early Uiis week

to extend the freshman lounge an-
nex into the Rathskellar if neces-

sary.

Six faculty wives have joined the

college's nursing staff to help care

for the sick students.

The national attack rate for

this influenza is 20%, which would
bring a total of 200 cases to Wil-

liams. Dr. Urmy conjectured, how-
ever, that the attack rate might
run higher because there is "a

good deal of contact" in a college

community.

None of the cases reported to

college authorities have developed

serious complications.

FOR BIRTHDAYS
"It's a Piece of Coke"

Cakes For All Occasions

Surprise Your

Roommate or Friend

To order call:

Rich Moe - 52

Cap & Bells, Inc. Presents

CABARET

DUTCH STUDENT REVUE IN ENGLISH

1 8 Acts from Nudism to Satire on Grace Kelley

TUESDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 8 at 8:30 P. M.

Admission: Season Subscribers 50c — Others $1.00

Movies are your bett entertainment

See the Big Ones at

M. L O E W ° S

jiM! f:\VJ.
N0.ADAMSAf^-5-35^>^
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Complex IBM Machines Facilitate

Location Of Various Survey Cards

Continued from Page 1, Col. 4

ces to a wide group of contempo-

rary and future social scientists

throughout the country.

Million Cards

Most of the Roper polls were

conducted with national cross-sec-

tions usually ranging in size from

3,500 to 5,000 respondents. For

each survey, the Center has on file

the original IBM answer cards, the

ballot and code sheets, a descrip-

tion of the sample and the instruc-

tions given the interviewers. Close

to a million punched IBM cards

are now housed in the Williams

Center.

Individual questions from all of

the polls have been cross-indexed

and categorized under 34 main

headings. The same question may

be found under 5 or more general

topics.

This allows the social scientist

to obtain information about a par-

ticular subject, rather than just

making it possible to read the re-

sults of one or more polls, which

may contain extraneous material.

Student Polls

The Center also contains all ori-

ginal survey work done by Wil-

THANK
YOU

We wish to thank the stu-

dents and fraternities for

their patronage this fall.
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Colonial Shopping Center

Phone 542

Steele & Cleary
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and

. Body

Service

41 Spring Street
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Hams College students and facul-

ty.

Some undergraduate studies in-

cluded are: Extra-Curricular Ac-

tivities, Religious System at Wil-

liams, Faculty-Student Relations,

Academic Pi-eedom and the Under-

graduate Council Study on Frater-

nities.

The Center's materials are made

available for educational purposes

to any accredited individual or

group. The tabulating facilities of

the Center, a card-counting sorter,

an automatic reproducer and an

automatic card punch, are also

available for use.

Research Award

Given Dr. Grant

William C. Grant, Jr., associate

professor of biology, has been giv-

en a three-year research award by
the National Institute of Arthri-

tis and Metabolic Diseases of the

National Institutes of Health,

Public Health Service.

Dr. Grant will investigate the

effect of various hormone prepa-

rations on the immature state of

the common spotted green newt.

The stipend will enable Dr.

Grant to continue work he began
last year. Pi'oni these experiments,

Dr. Grant has inferred that the
pituitary gland must be triggered

by hormone prolactin to induce

young newts to act like adults.

Class Delegates Begin

Alumni Fund Campaign
The 1957 Alumni Fund Drive

was initiated by a meeting of all

class agents in Williamstown Sat-

urday.

Presiding over the meeting were
Fund Chairman Stewart Peabody
'15 and Executive Secretary

Charles B. Hall '15. The Fund will

try to better last year's new high

of $231,564.

Trophy Awards
At a midwinter luncheon, tro-

phies will be awarded to the class

having the largest contribution as

well as the class with the largest

percentage participation.

The 1956 Fund showed that the

class of 1917 not only contributed

the most money, $10,804, but also

placed third in percentage parti-
cipation.

The class of 1914 took first place
percentage-wise with 100%. The
overall number of alumni contri-
butors, as far back as the class of
1881, was 4379 which is a 46% rep.
resentatlon.

Other Outside Gifts
Mr. Hall pointed out that not

only were gifts solicited from a-
lumni, but also from the parents
of students. This contribution last

year reached $35,297 from 759
participants.

Mr. Hall emphasized that the
Fund is a "substantial part of the
college and indispensable to bal-

ancing the budget."

King's Package Store

ALWAYS 5,000 CANS OF COLD BEER
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Nilsen, Walters, Barnett, Stocking

To Speak At Tonight's Compulsory

All-College Assembly In Chapin Hall
A compulsory all-college meet-

ing will be held at 7:30 p. m.

Wednesday in Chapin Hall.

The purpose of this meeting,

which has been organized com-
pletely by the College Council, Is

to bring to the attention of the

students certain issues that are

of interest and importance. The
Council feels that the topics to be

presented are not fully understood

or appreciated by the student

body.

The speakers tonight will be

CC President Larry Nilsen '58,

Head Football Coach Len Wat-

ters, Dean Vincent Barnett and
Associate Professor of English

Fred Stocking.

President Nilsen, after explain-

ing the purpose of the meeting,

will go on to enumerate the ac-

tivities of the College Council "!*'" speakers at tonight's assem-

Coach LEN WATTERS, one of

last year as well as the tentative

agenda for this year.

Coach Watters has been asked

to discuss defensive football, es-

pecially signals and tactics used

by thi; Ephs.

Professor Stocking will discuss

problems confronting small col-

leges in this country today. More

biy.

precisely, he will examine the

terrific influx of applications

Williams will have to cope with

in the next five years.

The meeting Wednesday will be

the first of two this year. Failure

to attend will result in one-

week's no-cuts.

Chamber Orchestra, Violin Soloist

To Perform In Chapin Hall Friday

The American Chamber OrcheS'

tra conducted by Robert Scholz

with Helen Kwalwasser as violin

soloist will give a concert in Cha-
pin Hall Fiiday at 8:15 p.m. Ad-
mission will be free.

The orchestra is an ensemble of

young virtuosi. Each performer is

a soloist in his or her own right

but they are welded Into a cham-
ber orchestra of superb quality by
their conductor. Together, they

form a typical small orchestra

of Mozart's time; a basic group

of a dozen or so strings along

with woodwinds and horns.

"Musical Aptness"

Mr. Scholz, before coming to

America, was a native of Steyr

in the Austrian Alps. He joined

the faculty of the Mozarteum In

Salzburg, teaching piano there un-

til the outbreak of World War
II.

m Survey Reveals

Study Doesn't Matter

A recent survey at Illinois In-

stitute of Technology has re-

vealed that students there do
study.

The survey shows that 25.9

hours per week was the average

time that I. I. T. students spend

with the books. One "striver"

spent as much as 57 hours a week

studying.

The survey proved that much
of this time was wasted, however,

for the results showed that there

Was no marked difference In

grades despite long hours of study.

It was found that average and

good students studied about 26

hours a week. The bookworm

mentioned above was classified

under those who received low

grades.

Miss Kwalwasser is recognized

as one of the outstanding woman
violinists on the concert stage.

She made her debut at the age

of six with the Syracuse Sym-
phony Orchestra and has won ac-

claim both here and abroad.

A recent review in the New
York Herald Tribune said: "The
orchestra (plays) . . . with a beau-

tiful tone and complete musical

aptness. When Mr. Scholz con-

ducts, one can hear more satisfy-

ing sounds from a chamber or-

chestra than from the king-size

ones more common nowadays."

Non-affiliates Cop

Highest Average

The non-affiliates, with a 8.12
average, again copped top honors
in the scholastic standing of the
social groups for last term.

Following closely behind were
Beta Theta Pi with 7.76, Theta
Delta Chi with 7.55 and Sigma
Phi with 7.11. Tlie college average
without freshmen was 6.96. The
all-college average including the
Class of 1960 was 6.77.

Other social units in order of
last semester's averages are Saint
Anthony with 7.07, Zeta Psi with
7.05, Delta Phi with 6.96, Delta

Upsilon with 6.87, Chi Psi with

6.77, Alpha Delta Phi, 6.75, Phi

Gamma Delta with 6.60, Phi Del-

ta Theta with 6.55, Psi Upsilon

with 6.50, Kappa Alpha with 6.45,

Phi Sigma Kappa with 6.42, and
Delta Kappa Epsilon with 6.28.

Flu Epidemic Touches

JSearly 30p.c. Of College
btf Mack Hassler and Ben Schenck

Attack rate of the suspected Asian Flu edj^ed toward 30 per

cent Monday and no end is in sight.

Kept busy by an expected influx of patients after the week-

ends activities College Health Director Thomas V. Urmy and
his staff have been unable to compile accurate statistics since the

attack reached ejiidemic proportions nearly a week ago.

FLU FAGS RECORD
Today's issue of the REC-

ORD contains only two pages.

The reason for this, as must
be fairly obvious, is that the

infamous "Flu Bug" has pretty

much thrown the college off

stride. Not only were a host of

activities curtailed here, but

most of our staff is in the In-

firmary. The RECORD will,

however, publish four pages as

usual Friday.

AMT To Present World Premiere

Oi Serious Drama By H. G. Barker
H. Granville Barker's final play

"The Secret Life" will be produced
for the first time anywhere at the

AMT Saturday Oct. 19. According
to Professor Giles W. Playfair, a
strong possibility exists that the

play was written in Williamstown
in 1916.

At that time Barker was under
extreme fire because he left the

theatre at the peak of his career

as actor, playwright and George

Bernard Shaw's chief director to

marry an American heiress for

love.

Play Rediscovered

Recent literary critics, rediscov-

ering the play, have opinioned

that it is a great play, certainly

Barker's masterpiece. The AMT
will use a cast of professionals,

faculty, alumni, and students to

give the best possible characteri-

zations. John Mattice is directing

the serious drama which will be

given in the form of a dramatic
reading.

The setting is a small New Eng-
land college town. It includes a

professor emeritus and his daugh-

ter. In a 1916 Williams RECORD
it is noted that Barker gave the

library a finely-bound set of his

plays. The library still has these

books with his autograph. These

and other evidences point to the

conclusion that the play was ori-

ginally written here.

The drama faculty recently sent

out a plea for information from

memory or records about Barker's

visit so that the place of author-

ship may be ascertained.

Keller Returns To Williams
By Bill Arend

"When I was a child, I thought

as a child and went to Yale. When
I became a man I put aside

childish things and came to Wil-

liams."

Thus spoke one of Williams'

most revered and sagacious per-

sonalities. Professor Charles Kel-

ler, who returned this fall to re-

sume his duties as head of the

History Department.

Mr. Keller spent the past two

years as Director of the College

Boards' Advanced Placement Pro-

gram. In this work he visited over

120 secondary schools and from 60

to 70 colleges. This Program deals

with efforts to do something spe-

cial for able and ambitious stu-

dents, both in secondary school

and college.

Atliletlc Interests

Before his leave Mr. Keller

taught American History at Wil-

liams for 26 years.

Mr. Keller stated that "I think

athletics are a part of college life",

and, as an afterthought, "classes

are too." His athletic experiences

at Williams have been many and

varied. Research has revealed the

fact that Mr. Keller was a star

pitcher on the "great" faculty

Softball teams of the pre-war

years, which soundly trounced the

Professor CHARLES KELLER,
head of the History Department.

student intramural teams annual-

ly. ' •
1

;

'

Recently, he has been engaged

in less strenuous athletic activities

such as timing at basketball

games, judging at swimming

meets and clerking at track

meets.

Williams Men Able

Mr. Keller reminisced that Wil-

liams has always had an able

bunch of students. It seems to

him that since he has been here

the bottom of the classes have

come up but he Is not sure the top

has Increased correspondingly.

He commented that "the Wil-

liams student did not always work

as hard as he might. If you ex-

pected quite a bit—they usually

would respond—so naturally I

always expected quite a bit." The

present Williams student seemed

to him a little more serious than

his counterpart of a decade ago.

See Page 2, Col. 1

Effects of the disease can be
seen all over. Cancellation of phy-
sical training classes and inter-

mural activities has been extend-
ed until Wednesday with further

decision pending. The Dean's of-

fice has fallen way behind in rec-

ording cuts and reports some
classes with as high as 50 per cent
absent.

Pew professors have reported

off, however, and as the situation

stood Monday Dean Vincent Bar-
nett saw no necessity to cancel

classes.

Dr. Urmy Requests . .

.

In an interview with the REC-
ORD Dr. Urmy expressed his con-
cern over two p>iints:

1) that "even though the tem-
perature goes down after one
or two days, recovery is not
complete; and it is import-
ant not to over-exert or lose

sleep for several days."

2) Although a quarantine would
be impractical, he urged that

students lessen their contact

with other groups for he
called it "somewhat selfish"

to bp knowingly spreading

the disease.

The surrounding girls' colleges

would seem to agree with Dr. Ur-

my as they still display their un-
official "Keep Out" signs. No of-

ficial communication, however,

has been received to this effect

by the Dean's office from any col-

lege.

Museum Shows

Cartoon Exhibit

'The American Cartoon', an ex-

hibition of more than 70 original

drawings dating from 1890, is on
display in the Lawrence Art Mu-
seum through October 20.

There is no charge for admis-

sion and the public is invited. The
Museum is open Mondays through

Saturdays from 9-12 and 1-4, and
Sundays from 2-5.

The display is derived from the

collection of Art Wood, editorial

cartoonist for the "Pittsburgh

Press". Mr. Wood, who has been

gathering original works by other

cartoonists since he was 10, has

prepared two introductory panels

describing "The History of Car-

toons" and "How A Cartoon is

Made".

L'il Abner and Poeo

The drawings are divided into

eight categories: "Earliest Car-

toons," "Old Master Cartoons,"

"Comics Today," "Change of

Style in Comics," "Gag Cartoons,"

"Early Editorial Cartoons," "Re-
cent Editorial Cartoons" and
"Uncle Sam Cartoons".

Comic strips represented are

"Mutt and Jeff," "Krazy Kat,"

"The "Hmld Soul," "Moon Mul-
lins," "Dick Tracy," "Joe Pa-
looka," "Blondle." "L'il Abner"
and the current favorite, "Pogo".
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Glory Or Degradation?

The time has come for VVilliaiii.s men to show tlieir sense of

fair play—and to do themselves proud in the process.

liight now, there are only si.\ sophomores who went throuf^h

rushinj^ and listed 10 or more houses but who have not been pick-

ed up or promised a bid when they become eligible Monday.

Only six out of 268 in dieir class.

This is the brutal asjicct of our fraternity system. Considerable

criticism—much of it bitter—has been hurled at the system in re-

cent years. This particular jjoiiit has been one of the main targets

. . . .and justifiably so,

Is our system so inhumane tliat it cannot find a place for six

men ?

In most houses the pledge classes are important factors in

inaugurating action along these lines. Most sophomores signed a

pledge last spring to do just that. But jiuiiors and seniors, too,

must accept responsibility for creating this ugly situation, one

which is embarrassing—if not degrading—to the college, the system

and every single fraternity member and pledge on this cam|5iis.

Monday is the day for most houses to act. Use the rest of

this week to search yoiu' own conscience.

Keller Returns ...

Continued from Page 1 '

Mr. Keller was Acting Dean of Students in 1935-36 and Di-

rector of Admissions from 1935-1938. He still jjrefers teaching to

administrative work as he stated: "I like to deal with the young
mind and keep my own mind as young as possible." Williams, to

him, has offered this stimulation unceasingly for the past 26 years.

Travel and Teaching

Mr, Keller considers travel his new found interest, competing
with his long-felt attachment to teaching. He spent part of the

past two years motoring and flying across the country. "I now find

that for too many years I taught American History without having
seen much of the United States. Now 1 have seen many new parts

of the country and have a new res]iect for what the United States

is and what it can be."

He took a healthy interest in educational problems through-

out the coiuitry. His ]3riinary concern the past two years has been
with the quality —not quantity—of secondary education. The Ad-
vanced Placement Program has nothing to do with accelerating

students to enter college early or with advanced class standing.

Secondary schools which have the facilities can offer college

level coinses. This is followed by an exam, similar to college

exams, which is prepared and graded by the College Board Com-
mittee. Most important is the fact that many colleges will recog-
nize these courses and give credit and advanced placement to

the student who receives a satisfactory grade.

Mr. Keller describes the program as "an enrichment program".
Whole city school systems have taken it up and last year over
212 secondary schools with 2200 students and 200 colleges were in-

volved. Williams was a pioneer in granting advanced placement in

courses and credit for college level work done in secondary school.

The experience with these students here has been quite satisfac-

tory, Keller relates.

Honors Program Good ./ • i
^

After visiting so many other schools and colleges, Mr. Keller

was pleased to return to Williams. He terms the double-credit sen-

ior course as one of the finest aspects of a Williams education. The
Williams honors program also meets with his approval. He says

he is not accustomed yet to the alternative seminars honors pro-
gram, and is very interested to see it in operation.

Mr. Keller is anxious to settle down to teaching after his

two-year leave but will not easily forget his recent experience.
"One can become too deeply immersed with petty problems—

I

have had my educational horizons broadened."

Cinema-Scoop

i)ti Joe ^Vhcelock
THE YOUNG DON'T CRY and NO TIME TO BE YOUNG:

Two features for the youngsters. Weflnesday thru Satiuday at
the Mohawk in North Adams.

DINO and LETS BE HAPPY are a couple of real knockouts
scheduled for Wednesday thru Saturday at the Paramount in

North Adams.

THE LOST CONTINENT, shades of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle,
and THE RED BALLOON: a powerful and moving story about
life filmed in the streets of Paris. Tuesday thru Thursday at the
Walden.

TRIPLE DECEPTION: a J. Arthur Rank production. Friday
and Saturday at the Walden.

JET PILOT: lohn Wayne takes off merrily for the deep
blue yonder while luscious Janet Leign ponders her fate and her
figure back home while waiting for his safe return. A stock melo-
drama seen many times before by flick fans but one which never
ceases to amaze in its photographic splendor. Complete with

four shorts including a
J. ARTHUR RANK offering. Wednesday

for a week at the Capitol in Pittsfield.

Gridders Check Colby 26-19
By Sandy Hansell

Playing under severe handicaps

the Williams gridders showed their

class by edging a fighting Colby

eleven 26-19 Saturday.

Ravished by the flu, key early-

season injuries and unseasonable

85-degree heat, the Purple's

patched lineup took command of

the game in the last quarter to

break a tie and drop the obviously

sky-high Mules. "Om- men played

their hearts out," Coach Len Wal-
ters agreed.

After under-estimated and much-
improved Colby scoi-ed two quick

touchdowns late in the thir'd peri-

od to knot the count at 19-all,

the Ephs came alive to score the

clincher in short order.

82 Yards
Early in the final stanza Wil-

liams deftly moved 82 yards in

seven plays with fullback Joel

Potter crashing over from two
yards out to ice the verdict. Big

plays in the decisive drive includ-

ed 22 and 17-yard i-uns by Potter,

an 18-yard pass from Bob Stege-

man to Bob Rorke and a clutch

28-yard pass from Gary Higgins to

Dan Panning to put the ball in

scoring position.

Walters was hard-pressed to

Booters To Open

Year Wednesday
The Williams Soccer team will

open its 1957 season Wednesday
against the University of Massa-
chusetts at Amherst.

Coach Clarence Chaffee will

field a strong team despite many
pre-season injuries. The most
notable loss to date has been jun-

ior fullback Don Lum, who suf-

fered a knee injury during the

first days of practice and has

been unable to play since.

Forward Line

Returning to the forward line

after his injury in the Lucitano

scrimmage will be Zeke Knight,

right inside. Also back in the line-

up will be goalie Jock Purcell to

bolster the Williams defense.

The starting eleven for Wed-
nesday's game should have Fred
Parsons or Tommy Thorns at

right wing, Mike Baring-Gould at

left inside, Carl Doerge or Kem
Bawden at center forward, Zeke
Knight at right inside and Steve

Frost at left wing to round out
the line. Halfbacks from left to

right will be co-captain Jim
Hutchinson, Tom Tierney and co-

captain Richie Lombard. Full-

backs will be Was Heilman and
Paul Bea with Purcell in the goal.

Yacht Club Cops

Little 3 Honors
The Williams College Yacht

Club made its debut this season
with a sweep of an abbreviated

Little Three championship regat-

ta. The races were held at Wes-
leyan In JAF dingles.

Because Amherst failed to ap-
pear the contest was a series of
match races between Wesleyan
and Williams. Williams took six
firsts to cop top honors.

Sailing for Williams were Dick
Sykes, Colin McNaul, Gray Mc-
Qoun and Toby Smith.

field a healthy lineup. With sev-

eral players left behind because

of the flu and injui-ies, Watters

faced additional problems of two

men coming down with flu along

the way, several taking ill from

the bus-trip and many others be-

ing slowed by the heat.

Former Eph assistant Coach

Bob Clifford, now head mentor at

Colby, had his charges primed.

Watters commented that he feels

the Mules "will cause someone

trouble before the year is out."

To open the game Colby scored

on the third play from scrimmage

after a 75-yard pass play moved

them to the 10. The Ephs quickly

retaliated when Hank Dimlich

blocked a punt and Bill Hedeman
picked it up to race 25 yards to

tie the score at 7-all. Joel Potter

converted.

BE A MAGICIAN

WRITE

MEYER - BLOCH

Dir.-Conjurors' Club

240 Rivington St.

N. Y. C. 2

Kronick's

Esso Service

Join Our Growing

List of Satisfied

Williams Customers

State Road Phone 830
Cars picked up and delivered

HOWARD

JOHNSON^S

Friendly Atmosphere

Open

11 A.M. - 10P.M.

State Road

In the second period, Stegeman
sped 25 yards to register a tally,

while a Higgins-to-Fanning screen

pass was good for 64 yards and
another TD in the third quarter.

But with the Ephs holding a com-
manding 19-7 lead here, Colby ex-

ploded for two quick counters,

tallying on a 40-yard run by Don
Roden and a 35-yard runback of

an intercepted pass by Jim Spence.

With the scoreboard reading 19-

all at this point, Williams came
on fast with its explosive 82-yard

scoring drive to take the lead for

good. Matt Donner converted

FOR SALE
MG 1953 TD - 17,000 miles

Red

Porky Allen

— Heater

Wllliamstown 550

Movies are your best entertainment

See the Big Ones at

COLLEGE

RESTAURANT

Under New Management

"best in good food,

beer and wine"

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S . .

.

The McClelland Press
47 Spring Street

When looking for college supplies . . .

. . . come to McClelland's

HALLMARK GREETING CARDS

For All Occasions

College Printers For a Quarter of a Century
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Bomb Hoax Disrupts

Compulsory Assembly
Hazing Resolution Accepted

By Social Council Delegates

students mob police car in front of Chapin Hall Wednesday
night after a pranlister reported a bogus bomb to breali up scheduled
all-college meeting. (Photo by Clark)

The College Council will meet Monday to decide whether to

ic'scliedule Wednesday's bomb-hoaxed all-college asseml)ly.

C'C President Lany Nilsen, who laid plans for the ill-fated

meetinf^, said: "I would like to see it rescheduled, but it's un to

the CC."
An anonymous telephone call warned Williamstown i^olicc

Ihat a bomb was planted in Chapin Hall timed to exjilode at 7:45

p.m. Police immediately emjitied the estimated 1100 students who
IkkI just gathered for the compulsory meeting.

Patrolman Francis A. Coleman said a male voice told him of

the bomb at 7:30 ]).m. and hung up before the call could be traced.

A hoaxer was immediately sus))ected, but police and student of-

ficers decided they had no alternative but to clear die hall.

Student leaders were unanimous in deploring the bomb hoax
incident. "I'm disgusted that one guy would have so little considera-

tion for the rest of the college to ruin a whole meeting," Nilsen

said. "For the first time in my four years, I'm embarrassed to ])e

a Williams student," said Lou Lustenberger, SC president. "It was
the reaction of an audience which resented comjiulsory atten-

dance," noted Jack Love, senior class president. "I think that most
Williams men, when they have thought over this incoiLsiderate

exhibition, will view it as a disgrace to college spirit and student

integrity."

CC Radios Set

To Start Monday
By John Scales

Installation of PM radios for

broadcast of lunch time announce-
ments in every fraternity will be-

gin Monday.
Part of the College Council plan

to improve campus communica-
tions, the broadcasts will origi-

nate from WCPM at 12:30 p.m.

daily. The three-minute presen-

tations will include important an-
nouncements of college events,

while the Adviser will still contain

other items.

Student Union
Tlie broadcast will be periodi-

cally repeated on tape in Baxter
Hall cafeteria lines. The fifteen

receivers were purchased for $450
and will be financed by a fifty-

cent increase in the annual SAC
tax.

Charlie Gilchrist, CC represen-

tative in charge of the broadcasts,

expressed the feeling that the sys-

tem will help to unify the school

by keeping the student body in-

formed of campus happenings.

Announcers will be Dave Stoner '59

and Tex Vogt '58.

When these new communica-
tors were recommended by the

Gargoyle Communications Report

last spring, there was a reaction

against the plan, especially against

the increased SAC tax. The CC
passed the resolution, however,

despite the serious objections.

A century and a (]uarter of Williams fraternity tradition was
junked Tuesday when houses agreed to relegate their discretion on
liazing and Hell Week to college administrators.

LOU LUSTENBERGER, SC

President

Flu Virus Subsides

Dr. Thomas V. Urmy of the

College Infirmary stated Wednes-
day that new cases of the current

campus disease were being re-

ported at a somewhat lower rate

than last week. He considered it

safe to assert that the current epi-

demic was beginning to fall off.

The virus, still not definitely

established as Asian flu, has laid

about 305 of the student body low.

The Social Council decision was
brought on by threats of disci-

plinary action against houses and
individuals who violate the new
trustee-imposed rule banning cer-

tain kinds of hazing.

The SC's voluntary move was
designed to transfer to Dean Vin-

cent M. Barnett responsibility for

interpreting the rule. SC President

Lou Lustenburger termed the ac-

tion "a means of protecting our-

selves."

Submit List

Each house will now be requir-

ed to submit a list of all contem-
plated hazing procedures to an
SC committee for approval. The
ultimate decision on each item

rests with Barnett.

The new trustee rule, which
originated last fall in the Student-
Faculty Discipline Committee, out.

laws practices "intended to ex-

haust, degrade, or ridicule pledges

or which may cause unnecessary

anxiety, or result in injury to

person, or create a public nuis-

ance, or demand a serious loss of

time from academic woi'k."

Barnett emphasized to the house
presidents that physical injuries

to pledges may still result in dis-

ciplinary action, even if his rul-

ings are carried out to the letter.

See Page 4, Col. 1

Russian Discovery Challenges American *^Way'

Schuman Considers Soviet Satellite

Reason For 'Return To Diplomacy'
Woodrow Wikon Professor of Political Science Frederick

L. Schuman, prepared this statement:

Friday, October 4, 1957, marks the advent of a new era-"by

the light of the Soviet moon" (acknowledgements to Jim Burns)

and to the tune of "Around the World in 96 Mhiutes." If we hope

to minimize the American incidence of stomach ulcers, hyperten-

sion, and perhajM even "Asian Flu", it is needful that we (a) re-

main calm, without recourse to sedatives, narcotics, or tianquil-

lizers; (b) initiate an "agonizing reappraisal" (acknowledgements

to John Foster Dulles) of American attitudes towards Russia; and

( c ) stop wasting time, money, and energy on "civil defense" drills,

which Russians are too sensible to indulge in. All civil defense

problems are now solved. The —
rocket engines which projected the now obsolete. The ethnocentric

184-pound "Sputnik" into outer posture of American technical and

space at 18,000 miles per hour are

unquestionably comparable to the

rocket engines of the Soviet ICBM,
announced last August.

The U. S. Strategic Air Force Is

Professor Charles Keller,

Chairman of the History De-

partment, had this to say:

The United States has ex-

perienced some severe setbacks

in recent weeks. The Little

Rock Impasses, the election of

Jimmy Hoffa as President of

the Teamsters and the suc-

cessful Soviet launching of a

solar satellite have all dealt

disturbing injuries to Ameri-

ca's prestige and power. With
specific reference to the satel-

lite, the most striking question

which comes to mind is: "What
will be next?"

moral superiority over the "lesser

breeds without the law" is now ex-

ploded. The prevailing American

conception of the "Cold War" is

now an anachronism.

But do not run for shelter.

(There is no shelter.) Walk, don't

run to the nearest library—if you

are able to get out of bed—and

study the problems and prospects

of a "modus vivendl" with the

Russians. Despite frequent accu-

sations of "subversion", I have

been urging such a course for ten

years—along with Winston Chur-

chill, George F. Kennan, James P.

Warburg and a few other lonely

souls who knew that a Holy War

against the Red devils was danger-

ous nonsense. A return to diplo-

macy is now inevitable, for It is

now more true than ever before,

in President Eisenhower's words

of 1954, that "in the thermonu-

See Page 4, Col. 3

Professor FREDERICK L. SCHU-
MAN, . . . "V. S. Air Force now ob-

solete."

Williams Professors Proffer Views

On New Russian-Operated Satellite
By John D. Phillips

One week ago today a rocket flashed somewhere in the heart
of Muscovy. A tiny spheroid was hurled into sjiace at the speed of
five miles ]ier second. When it reached an unrevealed altitude
high in the ionosphere, it levelled off and began to describe an
ellipse around the world.

The Soviet satellite had been successfully launched, and as
one of the most pregnant scientific advancements in the history of
man, it precipitated un]Drecedented speculation on its scientific and
political significance.

Does this mean that we are at the mercy of Russian missiles?
Is our Strategic Air Force now rendered obsolete? What about Civ-
il Defense? How far does Sputnik lower America's standing among

the nations of the world? Does the

Dean VINCENT M. BARNETT
.

. "The Russians have beaten

Barnett Sees Growtl^

In Defense Spending
Professor Vincent U. BarruHt,

Dean of the College said:

"Tliis development is going to

reverse the recent tendency in

Washington to cut back on defense

expenditures, because at least one

implication of Sputnik is that we
are behind the Russians in de-

velopment of a projectile with the

necessary thrust to put the satel-

lite in its orbit.

"Three points are immediately

clear: (1) The Russians have

beaten us; no amount of self-de-

ception can eliminate recognition

of this startling fact; (2) The
United States can no longer un-

der-estimate the Soviets as tech-

nicians; (3) Free enterprise is no

automatic guarantee of better

technological progress than can

See Page 4, Col. 5

free enterprise system still pro-
vide the best climate for scientific

progress? Is war now too terrible

to be started by either side?

In answer to these and other
questions which have plagued the
minds of men throughout the
world in these last seven days,
the RECORD has brought together
a series of observations from vari-

ous members of the Williams fac-
ulty. Professors Schuman, Gau-

See Page 4, Col. 5

Concemlnif the effect of this

accomplishment on the world's
military future, Professor Meh-
lin said; "This raises the age-
old question 'Is there a point
where armament becomes so
deadly that no one is wiUins to

use it?* Althoutrh I've jiven it

much consideration. I still don't

know the answer."
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Eph Honor?

Neitlier the College Council nor the student

body hud a fair trial Wednesday night. The CC
deserves the op|)ortniiity to proNc it can present

a wordivvhilc college as.seinbly; students should

have another chance to show tliey are mature
enough to attend a worthwhile college.

Hazing Ban
The unprecedented limitation of hazing and

activities to be cleared by the Dean, ]jlaces a new
dimension of responsibility ujion each fraternity

man.

Although most students seem to object to
toning down Hell Week, the fact remains that

the Board of Trustees has enacted the ]3roposaI

and, thus, each man must live by the letter and
particidarly the spirit of the rule.

Actually, the edict may be a blessing in dis-

guise.

The edict is designed to ]>rotect the best
interests of the fraternity system simply by pre-
venting trouble. There ajDpears little sense in
running the risk of serious injury and resulting
bad |)ublicity, something our system can little af-

ford at this time.

Tliis situation also raises a long-standing
side issue: the power-or lack of same—student
government possesses here.

Ever since this hazing ban was first pro]3osed
last fall, it has been painfully evident that stu-
dents have had little voice in the affair. In all

matters of importance, it seems, the administra-
tion reduces campus government to little more
than a rubber stamp.

Accordingly, Wednesday night's debacle
proved just how low jsrestige of student govern-
ment has sunk on this campus.

Asian Flu Transforms Frosh

Lounge Of Student Union

(written in Student Union Infirmartf)

by Simeral Bunch

"What is tliere to tlie Asian Flu Scare?" tlie

speaker read from the title page of a recent

"Readers' Digest". The wave of laughter came

from a well-inlonned (on tiiis subject) multi-

tude.

Have you ever had to sleep under a lamp-lit

portrait of Phiimey Baxter for a week, waking up

to see only his head in the semi-darbiess, tlie

rest being hidden by tlie robes he wears? One
feverish freshman patient here in the Baxter Hall

infirmary annex looked up last week and address-

ed the jjortrait: "Doctor, when can 1 leave?"

(He asked tiie same questions of director of

dining halls Sydney Chisholm and steward John

Stackpole).

Varied Diversions

Everyone wasn't that sick. At least not judg-

ing by tlie card games, the cheering during the

weekly football movies or the speed widi which
my 42 "Walt Disney" and "Scrooge McDuck"
comics disappeared. (Otlier popular hterature,

here included "Dennis tiie Menace", "Peanuts",

"Playboy" and tlie RECORD.)

The patients were well tiained, as were the

nurses. The nurses, for instance, were kept on

a regular schedule between die infmnary and
t\w snack bar for ice cream, sodas, milkshakes

and otiier medicinals. The patients, because of

a licpiid diet, were on a regular schedule to

a different room, where the nurses were not pre-

sent.

Good Points

Now all this had its advantages. For in-

stance, die good laundry service. As soon as

you stunk up the place widi your sweat they

washed you with alcohol (non-drinkable type

and your clothes with sometliing else. Then they

give you a white infirmary johnny robe to wear.

Fortunately only one person had the misfortiuie

to walk around in a johnny robe for over a few
hoins without realizing that johnny robes are

completely open and exceedingly revealing in

the rear.

S))eaking of alcohol, we hear that the med-
ical staff was advised to take bourbon every
evening to ward off The Bug. Funny, but even
though some tried they wouldn't allow us to take

any. They wouldn't even let us spike the daily

vats of lemonade.

What was there to the Asian Flu scare? Ask
our nurses.

By appolnlmenl purveyors of soap to the lale King George VI, Yardley t Co., Ltd., Undon

SUPER-WETTING
Yardley Shaving Foam keeps the beard saturated throughout

the shave. Gives a professional shave in one-half the time. $l

1/^""'^
A/^^ J

YARDLEY OF LONDON, mc.
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original English formulae, combining Imported and domestic ingredients. 620 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C.

HAVE A REAL CIGARETTE

-

HAVE A

Ownet
Sure are lots of fads and
fancy stuff to smoke these

days. Look 'em over —
then settle down with Camel,

a real cigarette. The exclu-

sive Camel blend of costly

tobaccos has never been

equalled for rich flavor

and easygoing mildness.

Today, more people smoke
Camels than any other

cigarette.

So good and mild .

.

the finest taste in smoliing!

K. J. Bcrnoldl Tobuoo Companr, Wlnitim-Stlem, N. 0>
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Schoeller Leads Eph Football Team,

Also Holds College Javelin Mark
By Sam Parkhill

Seated casually in a big arm-
chair, twisting liis horn-rimmed

glasses over an open copy of Haw-
thorne while he answered queries,

Karl Schoeller looked more the

part of an English graduate stu-

dent than the 217 lb. giant who
has bulwarked the Williams for-

ward wall for three years.

Born in Riverside, Conn., Karl
attended the public schools there

through the tenth grade, but was
so slow to achieve his present size

that in the eighth grade he was
forced to stand with the girls for

the class picture in order to be

seen over the towering heads of

his schoolmates.

Cross Country

In the ninth grade Karl ran on
the Cross Country team and the

following year he played Soccer

at Riverside High School. Not un-
til he transferred to Loomis
school, where he spent the next

three years, did Karl get his first

taste of organized football. Even
then his start was inauspicious as

he played halfback in the intra-

mural league his first year and saw
only limited varsity service in his

junior year.

The qualities of leadership

which he displayed despite in-

ficqucnt appearances were enough
lo ['ain him the election of cap-
tain for the following season, in

which he led his team to an un-
defeated season from the half-

back position.

Following his graduation from
Loomis, Karl won an English

Speaking Union scholarship which
enabled him to spend a year at

Brighton College in England.

While in England Karl continued

his interest in sports by playing

Rugby, swimming in the winter

and running track In the spring.

Williams was always foremost

in Karl's mind as his college

choice and he received his ac-

ceptance before leaving for Eng-
land. In the fall of his freshman
year Karl made the switch to the

line in football and taking advan-

tage of his now well-filled-out

frame, held down a starting as-

signment on the Freshman eleven.

Sophomore year saw Coach Wat-
ters shift Karl into the center

position where he won the first

string job. Last fall he moved
back to his left tackle position

where he is playing at present

and was honored at the season's

end with the election to Co-cap-

tain.

In addition to his football lau-

rels Schoeller has won his letter

in track for two years and holds

the College record for the javelin

throw, which he set last spring.

L. G. BALFOUR

FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Badges, Steins, Rings

Jewelry, Gifts, Favors

Stationery, Programs

Club Pins, Keys, Medals

Trophies

UNIVERSITY P. O. BLDG.

171 Marshall Street

SYRACUSE 10, N. Y.

Phone GR 5-7837

Carl Sorensen, Mgr.

Co-Captain Tackle
KARL SCHOELLER

Cross Country Squad

Opens At Springfield
The varsity Cross Country team

will open its season in a triangu-

lar meet against Springfield and
M. I. T. on the Springfield course

Saturday. The absence of two co-

captains and the effects of the

flu epidemic make the outlook

bleak for the purple harriers.

Co-Captains Dick Clokey and
Steve Carroll will not make the

trip as a result of the flu and an

appendectomy operation respec-

tively. The third Co-Captain Bill

Fox will run in the number one

position, followed by sophomores

Buzz Morss, Colin McNaul and

junior George Sudduth.

Gridders To Face

Middlebmy Team
The Williams College varsity

football team journeys to Mid-
dlebury, Vermont, Saturday to

take on the Middlebury Panthers.
The Ephmen are looking for their

third straight victory against the
surprising Panthers who, two
weeks ago, turned in an impres-
sive win over Williams' traditional

rival, Wesleyan.

The Ephmen look to be in bet-
ter physical shape than in recent
weeks as both captains, Whitey
Kaufmann and Karl Schoeller, will

probably see quite a bit of action.

End Rich Kagan may also see a
considerable bit of the game from
his flanking position post al-

though Marv Weinstein, the regu-
lar quarterback, is relegated to

the sidelines by a Icnee injury sus-

tained in the opening game a-
gainst Ti'inity.

Saturday's clash with Middle-
bury and the following game with
Bowdoin, will probably give a good
idea of the Ephmen's chances a-

gainst powerful Tufts.

Cinema-Scoop

Booters Roll Over U. Mass. 4-1;

Doerge Stars In Season Opener
hy Toby Smith

Varsity Soccer opened its 1957 season at Amherst Wednesday
with a decisive 4-1 win over the University of Massachusetts. Carl

IDoerge, center forward, scored two goals while Mike Grant and
Kein Bowden accounted for the other two.

Coach Clarence Chaffee noted a marked improvement in

the team's play over pre-seasoii scrimmages. In particular, the

passing |)roved to hv tlie key in the first half. The booters still

lack, liowever, the all-out hustle that should come in the next

week or two. The defense was spotty at times but the flashy play

of Wes Heilman kept the Purjile backfield together.

Playing before a large co-ed crowd Williams displayed experi-

enced ball control and team play.

Sparking the attack were Troost

Parker, responsible for most of

the ball control, Carl Doerge and
co-captain Jim Hutchinson, who
was switched from left half to

left inside.

Kem Bawden, who plays cen-

ter forward or halfback, labored

under the flu but played almost

the whole game, scoring the third

goal on a fast break. The first

goal was scored by Mike Grant on

a well-placed corner kick which
eluded the inexperienced U.Mass.

goalie. Carl Doerge's two goals

came in the second and fourth

quarters on assists from Tommy
Thoms I pass) and Toby Smith
(cross ) , both wings.

Lombard Injured

The game was marked by nu-

See Page 4, Col. 2

Soccer Coach
CLARENCE CHAFFEE

JET PILOT and ONE WAY
OUT, the latter a J. Arthur Rank
film, Friday through Tuesday at

the Capitol, Pittsfield. LOVING
YOU and SHADOW AT THE
WINDOW, last night tonight at

the Adams. MAN ON FIRE, co-

featuring LAST OP THE BAD-
MEN, Saturday through Tuesday

at the Adams. NOAH'S ARK and

HELL CANYON OUTLAWS, Sun-

day through Tuesday at the Para-

mount. TRIPLE DECEPTION, an-

other Rank production, Friday

and Saturday at the Walden. WE
ARE ALL MURDERERS, an

award-winning French thriller,

Sunday through Tuesday, at the

Walden. THE YOUNG DON'T
CRY, tonight and Saturday at the

Mohawk. BEACHHEAD, guns and

guts on the screen Sunday

through Tuesday at the Mohawk.

Yankee Pedlar =
^

Old-Fashioncd Food, Drink:
and Lodging

Open z

Every Day
;

Holyoke, Mass,
U"S. Routes 101 andy

Movies are your best entertainment

See the Big Ones at

COLLEGE
RESTAURANT

Under New Management
"best in good food,

beer and wine"

Old Storrowton Tavern
Old-Fashioncd Food, .

Drink and Lodging

Open Every D.iy j

West SpringfirlJ, Mass
E«it 4. Mil" Ti....|"l"-

,

A Campus-to-Career Case History

Bill Tyer discusses features of a training program for operators with Miss Edith Sanders.

"There's always something different''

"In my job, there's always something

different coming along— a new problem,

a new challenge. When I got out of col-

lege I wanted to make sure I didn't settle

down to a job of boredom. There's never

been a chance of that at Bell."

That's Charles W. (Bill) Tyer talking.

Bill graduated from Texas Christian Uni-

versity in 1953 with a B.S. in Commerce.

He went right to work with Southwestern

Bell in Fort Worth.

How did he make his choice? Here's

what he says: "From what I'd seen it was

an interesting business with tremendous

room for expansion. And a big feature

with me was the opportunity to choose

my location. I wanted to work in the

Fort Worth area.

"1 came in under the Staff Assistant

Program for college graduates. I spent

several weeks in each of the company's

five departments. Then I went back for

six months of intensive training in our

Traffic Department.

"After training, I was promoted. One
of my first jobs was setting up and super-

vising a customer service improvement

program.

"In January, 1956, I was again pro-

moted. My present job is assistant to the

District TralTic Superintendent. My re-

sponsibilities include instruction of PBX
operators, employee and public relations,

and scheduling operators to handle calls

to and from 185,000 telephones.

"No—there's no chance for boredom!"

Bill Tyer is typical of the many young men who are

finding their careers in the Bell System. Other inter-

esting rarerrs exist in the Bell Telephone Companies,

Bell Telephone Lahoratories, Western Electric and

Sandia Corporation. Your placement officer has more
information ahout these companies.

BILL
TBLKPHONK
SVSTBNI
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Hazing

This decision backed up a

pledge by President James Phln-

ney Baxter 3rd that "if injury oc-

curs, the fraternity involved will

be brought before the disciplin-

ary committee."

Hot opposition to the Social

Council move was led by David

Sims of Alpha Delta Phi and

Brad Thayer of Delta Upsilon.

Discretion, Moderation

Sims pleaded that the house

should retain "discretion to de-

cide for themselves what activi-

ties violate the agreement."

"I believe we are setting a pre-

cedent by which the administra-

tion may crack down at will in

the future," Sims added.

"We can do with a little mod-

eration," Thayer said. "We can-

not push aside traditions of Hell

Week with one broad statement."

The article calling for admin-

istration approval of hazing prac-

tices passed by a 12-2 vote, with

AD and DU opposed and Kappa

Alpha absent. Vote on the enth'e

proposal was unanimous.

Soccer . . .

merous Injuries on both sides.

Williams sustained the loss of

four starters. Co-captain Rich

Lombard pulled a muscle and Pi'ed

Parsons left the game In the thli'd

period to get three stitches in his

knee. Also hurt were Hellman and

Henry Cole, halfback. All but Par-

sons should retui-n to action be-

fore the Harvard game next Wed-

nesday.

Returning to the Une-up, how-

ever, after a three week absence

will be sophomore letterman Don

Lum whose knee x-rays were ne-

gative. He will provide much

needed stability to the Eph de-

fense.

Jock Purcell enjoyed another

fine day in the nets as he racked

up 14 saves and stopped two fast

breaks unassisted. The lone U.-

Mass. tally came in the third

period on a beautiful shot by the

center forward. Bee DeMalie also

showed an experienced hand in

the goal, registering five save.s.

The Massachusetts goalie had 12

saves.

Schuman . . .

clear age, there Is no alternative

to peace." When, through the arts

of negotiation, we and the Rus-

sians reduce our conflict to non-

violent competition, our rivalry

can and will become a creative

contribution to the health, wealth

and happiness of all mankind.

(Editor's Note: Professor Schuman,

an authority on Soviet affairs, has re-

cently published a new hook entitled

"Russia Since 1917".)

Ephs To See Satellite

Preliminary calculations indi-

cate that the satellite should be

visible to Williamstown residents

at the end of this week or next. If

it travelled directly overhead, it

would take approximately ten

minutes for it to cross from hori-

zon to horizon ; if it passes at some
lateral distance from Williams-

town, it will naturally be visible

for a proportionately shorter peri-

od of time. The satellite, because

of its size, will be Invisible In day-

light. Moreover, it will pass In the

earth's shadow during the night

and be equally invisible. Only In

the early morning and evening

hours will It be visible, for only

then will it reflect the sun's rays

In conditions of semi-darkness.

Chamber Orchestra Plays Tonight

The American Chamber Orchestra, conducted by Roljurt

Scholz, with Helen Kwalwasser as violin .soloist, will jrivo a con-

cert Friday in Chapin Hall at 8:15 p.m. There will be no ail-

mission charge.

A critic in the New York Herald Tribune recently cited the

group for "beautiful tone and complete musical a])tness."

Red System Adequate

For Science-GaudiiiQ
Political Science Instrtictor R. L.

Gaudino stated:

"This successful scientific ac-

complishment in the Soviet Un-
ion raises the question of whether

or not economic and political free-

dom as we know it is the basic

prerequisite to scientific progress.

What this demonstrates more than

anything else Is the fact that their

system lends itself as adequately

to certain scientific theory and
the application of that theory to

weapons and satellite technology.

"He gets a lot to like-filter, flavor, flip-top box. " The works.
A filter that means business. An easy draw that's all

flavor. And the flip-top box that ends cru.shed cigarettes.

(MADE IN mCHMONO, VIRGINIA. FROM A PRIZED REaPC)

Jml pull riit lah

t/ow/y and thm

Woar*M«( pop

1^. No dtffpfng.

No Iroubtu.

POPULAR FILTER PRICE

Russia Can Land

Rochet Anywhere
dlno, Keller, and Mehlin were in-

terviewed in connection with the

political and military aspects of

"the Soviet moon", while Profes-

sor Mehlin carried the load with
respect to scientific and technical

data.

Mehlin Says

The new Soviet satellite is 20

inches in diameter and weighs 184

pounds, indicating that it must
contain a whole raft of instru-

ments. No one, however, except

the Russians, knows exactly

what's inside. We do know that it

carries radio transmitters which
continued to broadcast on fre-

quencies of 20 and 40 megacycles
until 6:32 p.m. (EDT) on Monday
night. These are not the frequen-

cies agreed upon for the Geophy-
sical Year, a factor which made it

very difficult for United States

tracking devices. This use of off-

beat frequencies also substanti-

ates the experimental nature of

the entire project.

The satellite is currently trav-

eling at approximately 18,000

miles per hour, or five miles per

second—ten times the speed of a

high-powered rifle bullet. It is

traveling in the ionosphere be-

yond the earth's stratosphere,

Once it slows down below five

miles per second, it will begin to

spiral toward the earth, burning

up when it strikes the heavier at-

mosphere at high speed. The rate

at which it slows down will reveal

valuable information to the world's

scientists about the density of air

at those high altitudes. If it were

completely outside the earth's at-

mosphere and friction were non-

existent, the satellite would con-

tinue in Its orbit indefinitely.

It is immediately obvious, says

Prof. Mehlin, that if they (the

Russians) are able to put a satel-

lite into an orbit around the earth,

they have it also within their pow-

er to land a missile on any part

of the earth, problems of control

and heat friction excepted.

They've got the rocket engine

power—the rest Is speculation.

Finally, Mehlin emphasizes that

this unexpected turn of events

does not mean that the United

States is hopelessly behind in its

missiles program. This is not a

"race" of the atomic bomb type.

Our scientists are still going a-

head with plans for the launch-

ing of a pilot satellite this fall,

and a full-scale research satellite

similar to that of the Russians

next spring. Therefore, our pro-

gress in this field must be fairly

far along.

Barnett . . .

be made in a Communist system.

"I think what this adds up to

is a need for us to have sufficient

funds for pure research as well

as applied research, plus vigorous

efforts to close this gap, however

large it may be. It may be a good

thing that this has happened be-

cause it gives us a better appre-

ciation of the nature of the task

which lies before us."
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Fine To Lecture Here

On Little Rock Crisis
Dr. Benjamin Fine, who just re-

turned from 38 days as special

N. Y. Times correspondent In Lit-

tle Rock, Arkansas, will speak on
"The Meaning of Little Rock" at

Williams Friday.

Pine covered the integration

crisis at Little Rock Central High
School from its initial stages. In

addition. Fine has been Education

Editor of The Times since 1941.

Arrangements to bring Pine

here were made over the weekend

by the Williams Lecture Commit-
tee headed by Harold Metzgar '58.

The lecture will be at 8:30 p.m. in

Chapin Hall.

Foremost among Fine's journa-

listic honors was a Pulitzer Prize

he won for The Times in 1943 for

a series on teaching American
Hi.story. The award was for "the

most disinterested and meritori-

o.is public service By an American
n:wspaper during the year".

His articles on Little Rock have
ra.j d speculation that he may be

in Llie running for another Pulit-

zer Prize this year. Pine graduated

from Rhode Island State College

and later won an M. A. and Ph. D.

from Columbia University.

Copeland's Office

Sees Big Year

Mr. Frederick C. Copeland, Di-

rector of Admissions, announced

that his office has received an in-

crease of over 200 preliminary ap-

plications from last October.

He stated that an unprecedent-

ed number of applicants visited

Williams in the summer and the

early fall, and that "schools are

definitely urging boys to get their

applications in earlier." Detailed

admissions application forms will

be sent out this week—earlier

than ever before.

A new illustrated booklet por-

traying life at Williams will be

sent out to applicants, schools on

the mailing list and alumni of-

fices. College Publicity Director

Ralph Renzi, English Professor

Frederick Stocking and the News
Bureau prepared the booklet for

the Admissions Office.

He has published seven books,
mostly on educational problems,
and has been a lecturer at CCNY,
University of Kan.sas City, Yeshiva
University and Florida State Uni-
versity.

Army Plane Hits

Mount Greylock
A single-engine army observa-

tion plane crashed into the Hopper
section of Mr. Greylock last Wed-
nesday. No one was injured.

The motor stopped because of

"turbulence" and the plane—car-
rying an army pilot and Wil-
liamstown Police Patrolman Ste-

phen Poirol—flew through one

tree, hit another and pinwheeled

tail first to the ground.

The army plans to salvage the

plane by helicopter this week.

Patrolman Poirot was acting as

observer in the army's search for

an L-20 which craslied into the

eastern slope of a 3500-foot

mountain south of Middlebury,

Vermont, October 2.

The L-20 was spotted Friday

and was reached by land rescue

teams over the weekend. No one

in the L-20's four-man crew sur-

vived.

Trustees Change

Vacatioiiy Exams
Two changes in the vacation

and exam schedule were an-

nounced by the Board of Trus-
tees last weekend.
The trustees voted in their

annual fall meeting to change
the Christmas recess so that

now students will leave Satur-

day, December 21, instead of

Thursday, December 19, and
return at 8 a.m. Monday, Jan-
uary 6, instead of January 3.

Honors examinations will pre-

cede the major examinations
in the spring instead of vice-

versa as in previous years.

Council Schedules

College Assembly

On Social System
Bti Bill Ed^ar

There will be another CC-s)5onsored all-college meeting.

This time it will bo non-coninulsory.

Scheduled for Thursday, Octolier 24, the meeting to be held in

Tesu]5 Hall will feature an ojien di.scu.ssion of "Where is the Wil-

liams Social System Headed?" A ]5anel of two students, a mem-
ber of the faculty, and a member of the administration will dis-

cuss this topic briefly and then throw it open to (]iiestions from

the floor.

Hazing Rule
The discussion will center on the questions of whether the

trustees' anti-hazing rule is anti-

^Burns Gets 2 Prizes;

Schuman Book Printed
By Toby Smith

(This is the first in a scries of ar-

ticles irealinp, puhlicutions hij the

Williams College faculty.)

One of the most active depart-

ments on the campus with regard

to books, new and in the making,

is the department of Political Sci-

ence.

Two works are in the composi-

tion stage by Professors Philip

Hastings and Robert Gaudino.

Publications of Professors James

CC Starts All-College

Broadcasts Tuesday

STEVE BEVEN '60, of WMS en-

veloped by the new communica-

tions system. (Photo by Clark)

Summer Job Earnings

Short Of 1956 Total

Williams students earned over a senior who made $1450 driving

$400,000 last summer. This total

is $8,000 short of the sum earned
by ambitious Williams men the

previous summer.

Henry N. Plynt, Jr., Director of

Student Aid, stated that he was
"a little disappointed that we did

not get a better response from
students in filling out their ques-

tionnaires." He said that this

probably accounted for the de-
crease.

Mr. Hynt noted that the top

individual earnings set a new rec-
ord. Junior Sandy Murray, with
$2215, accumulated the highest

summer income working as a
plane loader for an airline In A-
laska. Other high earners Includ-

ed a sophomore who received

$1801 from pipeline construction;

a crane truck and a freshman

sheet metal worker who pulled in

$1300.

There were also some unusual

summer occupations pursued by a

number of Ephmen. Two juniors.

Norm Cram and Bob Lowden, did

missionary work for the Episcopal

Church in Alaska. Jon Chase of

the freshman class owned and

operated a snack bar.

Others Included senior Jack

Creden who was a disc jockey and

Joel Potter '58, who was a cus-

toms inspector. Paul Hamilton '59,

spent the summer building or-

gans: Jim Briggs '60, was a scout

for a professional baseball team

and Juniors Bill Arend and Al

Benton were fire fighters in Cali-

fornia.

Tuesday marked the beginning

of an all-college communication

system at Williams.

With the installation of small

FM table-model radios Monday

and the first broadcast Tuesday

noon to all the college dining

rooms, a system which College

Council President Larry Nilsen

'58, terms "a long needed asset to

college unity," opened operations.

Gargoyle Proposal

Growing out of a Gargoyle pro-

posal, the innovation was made

possible by a small increase in the

SAC tax. The College Council or-

ganized the installation of the

fifteen new receivers in the fra-

ternity houses while the dining

rooms of Baxter Hall were already

equipped with suitable public ad-

dress systems.

Asked to comment on the fact

that the freshmen and non-affili-

ate groups were helping to under-

write the purchase of the receiv-

ers for fraternities, Nilsen said he

had heard no complaints this fall

and anticipated none.

50 Cent Tax

He believes that these groups

"have realized that the benefit

to the entire college by establish-

ing this communication potential

warrants the slight Increase in

tax." The increase should amount

to about 50 cents per man.

Broadcast by tape recording

through WMS facilities, the an-

nouncements will be made by Tex

Vogt '58, and Dave Stoner '59.

These men will edit all items sub-

mitted to the advisor, and those

pertinent to a majority of the stu-

dent body will be aired.

Burns and Frederick Schuman are

already well known.
Woodrow Wilson Professor of

Government Frederick Schuman
sent his tenth book to press this

summer, coming out July 22. The
title of his new work is "Russia

since 1917", published by A. A.

Knoph of New York. Professor

Schuman is one of the most widely

travelled professors of the college

and recently concluded his third

trip to the Soviet Union.

He is a recognized authority on
Soviet affairs, both past and pre-

sent. In 1946 he published "So-

viet Politics" dealing with the post

war and war time policies of the

U. S. S. R.

"Russia Since 1917" has been re-

ceived well both by the critics and
the public. So comprehensive Is

the work of Mr. Schuman, that

A. A. Knoph will come out with

a textbook edition of the work in

the near future. Mr. Schuman's
most widely read book, "Interna-

tional Politics" will go into its

sixth edition in the Spring. The
standard text for Poll Sci 3 at

Williams, "International Politics"

will deal with world events

through the arrival of "Sputnik".

Burns Receives Awards
Professor James M. Burns' re-

cent book "Roosevelt: The Lion

and the Fox" has already gone

through several printings. For his

authoritative work on the late

P. D. R. Mr. Burns has received

two awards. They are; The Tami-
ment Award given by the Tami-
ment Institute for the best biog-

raphy of 1956, and The Woodrow
Wilson Award for the best study

in democracy.

fraternity and whether the CC's

new communications system is im-

mature.

The panel which will lead off

the discussion and answer ques-

tions from the floor will include

Nilsen, Lustenberger, Dean Vin-

cent M. Barnett, Jr., and a mem-
ber of the faculty.

After the Fiasco

In a two-hour meeting Monday
night the College Council faced

the problem of what to do after

last week's planned meeting

—

which President Larry Nilsen '58,

termed "a fiasco"—was cancelled

because of a rumored bomb in

Chapin Hall.

Tliis issue, said Nilsen, could

"make or break the Council;" if

it "backed down," the Council

would "lose face." Student sup-

port, he declared, is necessary if

the Council is to be a powerful or-

ganization.

Social Council President Lou
Lustenberger '58, observed that the

"main source of antagonism" to

the ill-fated meeting was that it

was compulsory. To save face, he

said, another meeting must be

scheduled. It would have to be on

a "controversial topic," be non-
compulsory, and be held in Jesup

Hall which is smaller than Cha-
pin.

New Plans

Council sentiment concurred

with Lustenberger, and plans were

made for the coming meeting.

"If we put on a good meeting,"

said Lustenberger, "there is no
reason to worry about the Coun-
cil's prestige." The "fiasco" of last

week's cancellation, he said, could

be a "spark to begin one of the

best years we have ever had."

The plans for next Thursday's
meeting were passed by the Coun-
cil unanimously.

•^Bug' Ends Siege Here^

Hits Amherst, Holyoke
By Ben Schenck

As the flu epidemic sputtered

and appeared to die here over the

weekend, several neighboring cam-

pi reported increasing incidence,

and many were digging in for long

sieges.

Dr. Thomas V. Urmy, college

physician, stated that only eleven

new cases were reported Sunday
and Monday. The temporary in-

firmary in Baxter Hall closed Sun-

day, and all signs indicated the

end of the two-week plague.

Urmy Warns
Dr. Urmy warned that there

may be many "secondary Illnesses"

in the wake of the flu, but he

thought that Williams was well

"over the hump." The disease still

has not been definitely tagged as

Asian flu.

Elsewhere, however, the picture

varied from bright to dismal. Am-
herst reported 78 patients in Its

infirmary Monday, with no sign

of a let-up. Over 200 cases have
been reported in the last two
weeks.

Mt. Holyoke
Mt. Holyoke, although reporting

a relatively low attack rate, has
an "unofficial" quarantine. Stu-

dents there have been asked, al-

though not strictly forbidden, not
to leave the campus.

Skldmore and Smith have had
as yet little contact with the

"Bug". Both schools report a low
number of cases.
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Second Chance

The College Council is to be praised for

stickiug to its guns and rescheduling the all-

college assembly.

The Council feels - and rightly so - that

last week's bomb hoax did not represent the

true sentiment - let alone character - of the

student body.

Althoiigli the compulsory attendance has

been removed and die format of the assembly

changed, the Council maintains its two basic

assumptions: 1) a lack of communications exists

between administration, student government and

thi- college; and 2) most students are interested

in what happens on dns campus.

Accordingly, this meeting will give students

a chance to pin-jjoint administration, faculty and

student government on the college's most pres-

sing current issues concerning the fraternity sys-

tem. Specifically, the new hazing ban and the FM
noontime communication system will come under

fire.

Most of the meeting intelligently will center

on questions from the floor (see story, page one).

Thus, thanks to the CC, the air may at last be

cleared on two very muddled issues.

Cinema-Scoop

Letter To The Editor

To the RECORD:
, ^ .^ ,

Unfortunately, the lead article m Fridays

RECORD was in its entirety a mis-statement of

fact. Its overall misconception was based on a

misunderstanding' of what hajJiK'ned in the Social

Council meeting last Tuesday. The writer of the

article seems to think that the Social Council

surrendered to the Administration all of the fra-

ternity presidents' power over pre-initiation ac-

tivity. The Social Council did not surrender any

|)()wer; in fact, it did just the opjwsite.

Since last year the Adnnnistration has had

the absolute power to decide what was legiti-

mate pre-initiation activity. They have had this

]50wer from the minute the Williams College

Trustees jxissed the college regulation outlawing

"Hell Week." They have had this jiower simply

because tlie Administration is the agent which

im)5lcments all college rules.

It is now clear that it would be impossible

for the Social Council to surrender any power

to the Administration. We cannot surrender

jiower we do not have.

What the Social Council did do was to at-

temj^t to keej) as much control as possible in the

hands of the house jiresidents. As a result of last

Tuesday's meeting the house presidents will be

able to take the initiative in deciding what prac-

tices are to be outlawed. Each house wdll draw
up a list of what it plans to do prior to initiation.

The house will Oien hand the list to a committee
of liouse |)residents who will strike out any ac-

tivitit\s they ieel to be in violation of the coUege
ruling.

'i'he Social Council committee will then take

tliese lists to the Dean to see if there is any ac-

ti\ity still remaining which he would interpret

as violating the college ruling. Now the Dean
has said that he ox|)ects to go along with the

committee's judgement—and it is here that the

crux of the argiunent lies. During the Social

Council meeting. Dean Barnett said, "Had you
(the house presidents) not decided to draw up
lists, anyone with tlie res]5onsibility of interpret-

ing the college ruling would have made up a

mental list of his own, and it might well have
been a lot tougher than it will be as a result of

vour committee's work."
Should Dean Barnett find an activity he

feels to he illegal, he will suggest that it be elim-

inated. If at the end of discussion with the entire

Committee he still feels the activity should be
elinn'nated, then it will be eliminated. This is

not a surrendering of student power, but an at-

tempt at co-operation between the Administra-
tion and the Social Coimcil with die result of

more power for the students.

Thus, "a century and a (|iuuter of Williams
fraternity tradition was not jnnked." An at-

tempt was made to preserve some of it.

Loius C. Lnstenberger
President, Social Council

stand up against the administration. It's a shame the oUier members

wouldii t vote the way the jjcople they represented would have

wanted tliem to. This was another case of misreijreseutation,

The remarks made by the presidents of diese various organi/a-

tions concerning the Bomb Hoax, as stated in the RECOHj),

seems to be fairly assinine. I think that they should be able to see

the himior in the Wednesday night affair. They should also see

the precariousness of their situation and the need for them to

remedy the present situation of oiu- student government before?

it decays any more.

The prestige of our student government will only increase

when these organs start voting for things wanted by the student

body, even thoiigh they might have to defy the administration

at times.
, , i i , .

True representation and courage siionld be their new motto.
Colin McNaidl '60

THE KING AND I with Yul Brynner and

Deborah Kerr, and ANASTASIA with Yul Bryn-

ner, Ingrid Bergman, and Helen Hayes: the

hairless hero from Hollywood conies to the small

burg of North Adams in two top-notch fhcks.

Wednesday thru Saturday at the Paramount.

JEANNE EAGELS with Kim Novak and

MIAMI EXPOSE: alcohol and heroine plague

luscious Miss Novak in this tear-jerking tale of

a silent movie queen. Wednesday thru Saturday

at the Adams theater.

THE JOKER IS WILD in vistavision with

Frank Sinatra and Mitzi Gaynor and STOW-
AWAY GIRL with Trevor Howard at the Capi-

tol in Pittsfield. Wednesday thru Saturday.

REVOLT AT FORT LARAMIE and SCH-
WEITZER STORY: the good old Western and

Eastern double feature Wednesday thru Satur-

day at the Mohawk in North Adams.

MISS JULIE from a play by Strindburg.

This production intrcxluccs a Swedish actress

(we emphasize the word Swedish). Starts Wed-

nesday \; the Walden.

We feel it is necessary to state our opposition
to the recent Social Council decision on hazing.

We believe this because;

1 ) The Houses, in sanctifying the adminis-
tration's ]iolicy, have themselves set a precedent
by which the administration may limit at will

the houses' former rights of regulating their

pledge programs.

2) By granting the administration this

power, the fraternities are showing their unwil-
lingness to assume the responsibility for regula-

ting their ])re-initiation practices.

3) The Social Council has failed to uphold
a traditional fraternity privilege.

We feel that there is a great deal more stu-

dent opinion against this proposal than was re-

presented at the recent Social Council meeting.

David Sims '58

Brad Thayer '58

I would like to congratulate the person or

I^ersons responsible for the coup at last Wednes-
day's all-college assembly. It was one of the fun-
niest things that has happened around the cam-
pus in years, but it also pointed up something
far more serious than an ordinary bomb hoax.

It showed how low the prestige of student
government is here. It is a shame, but the SC
and the CC have been asking for it because of
their misgovernment and mismanagement. The
SC and CC, unless I'm mistaken, are supposed
to be organs that voice and represent the opinion
of the Williams student body. Both of these or-

gans have been failing - at times miserably - to
do diis. This is the reason for the decline of their
prestige, and it is no wonder. The SC and CC in

the last year become rubber stamps for the Ad-
ministration, or they have become proponents of
schemes which nobody else on campus desires.

The CC pushed through its plans for the FM
radios even though they knew that the vast
majority of students were not in favor of it. "This
tyjie of misrepresentation does not win respect
or gain prestige.

The SC has become something of a rubber
stamp when it voted to accept the administra-
|tion's hazing plan. Only two of the members
had enough courage and moral conviction to

CLOTHES MAKE THE BMOC
Last week we passed along some fashion hints for

eoeds. Today we will do the same for college men.
The most important thing to remember, gentlemen,

is to dress with verve, with dash, with inventiveness.

Don't be imprisoned by the traditional conservatism

of men's clothing. Brighten up your appearance with

a single earring, or a cavalry saber, or a gold derby.

6u3tcfAms( 6mdm5
However, guard against gaudiness. If, for instance,

you are wearing a gold derby, do not also wear a cavalry

saber. This is too much. Wear a dagger instead, or, for

formal occasions, a bowie knife.

Let us turn now to a persistent rumor that a gar-

ment called the "suit" is on the verge of making a
comeback. Some of you older students may remember
this "suit." It was an ensemble consisting of a jacket

and trousers, both of which— this'll kill you—both of

which were made out of the same matenal!
The last "suit" ever seen on an American campus

was in 1941—and I ought to know because I was
wearing it. I was an undergraduate then, and in love

—hopelessly in love with a beauteous statistics major
named Harry Sigafoos. (She is one of the two girls I

have ever known named Harry. The other one is her
sister.)

I loved Harry madly, though her expensive tastes

were the ruin of me. liit by bit I sold ofT my belong-
ings to pursue this costly courtship— first my books,
then my clothes, until finally I was left with nothing
to wear but a "suit". One night I came calling for her
in this garment and she, of course, slashed me across

the face with a riding crop and sent me from her door.

I slunk home and lit a Marlboro and sat down to

think. I always light a Marlboro when I sit down to
think, for their good mild flavor is a great aid to cere-

bration. I always light a Marlboro when I don't sit

down to think, too, because Marlboro is my favorite

cigarette, and I know it will be yours, too, once you
make the acquaintance of that filter, that flavor, that
fliptop box. As the man says, you get a lot to like with
a Marlboro.

Well, sirs, smoking and thinking thus, my eye hap-
pened to fall on an ad in a campus newspaper which
said: "WIN A COMPLETE WARDROBE! Touhy's
Toggery, the campus's leading men's store, announces
a contest to pick the best-dressed man on campus. The
winner will receive absolutely free a complete new
wardrobe!"

Struck by a sudden inspiration, I took pen in hand
and wrote a letter to Mr. Touhy of Touhy's Toggery:

"Sir— I see by the paper that you are giving a com-
plete new wardrobe to the best-dressed man on cam-
pus. What a ridiculous idea

!

"Obviously, to be the best-dressed man on campus,
you must first have a lot of clothes, and if you have a
lot of clothes, what do you need with another wardrobe?

"Touhy's Toggery should give a new wardrobe to
the M;ors<-dressed man on campus. Me, for instance.
I am an eyesore. There isn't a crow in town that will

come near me. Three times this month the Salvation
Army salvage truck has picked me up. Esquire has
canceled my subscription.

"I submit "that a vote for me is a vote for reason, a
vote for equity, a vote for the American way !"

With a flourish I signed the letter and sent it off,

somehow feeling certain that very soon I would be
wearing a complete new wardrobe.
And I was right—because two weeks later I was

drafted

.

o m., himiIh.fh. imt

Alwayft fashionable, alirai/n correct for any occasion, is the
bright red and white Itip-top l>ox of Marlhoros, made for
your pleasure by the sponsors of this column.
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Saroyan Play Slated

For Houseparty Slot
"The Time of Your Life", a

comedy by William Saroyan, will

be presented by Cap and Bells

Houseparty weekend.

Performances will be given
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
nights with an early curtain to

allow attendance at the All-Col-

lege dance Friday night and Fi-a-

ternlty dances Saturday night.

The entire play takes place in

a barroom in San Francisco,
"Nick's Pacific Cafe and Enter-
tainment Palace." Director Robert
Matthews '56, has termed the Sar-
oyan comedy "a philosophical

Skidmore Inducts

Third President
Dr. Val H. Wilson, former pre-

sident of Colorado Woman's Col-
lege in Denver, was inducted as
third president of Skidmore Col-
lege in special ceremonies over the
weekend.

Dr. Harold Taylor, president of
Sarah Lawrence, delivered the in-
augural address.

Born in Clydebank, Scotland,
Dr. Wilson was graduated from
Bates College and received his
Ph. D. from Yale in 1948. He has
been president of the Colorado
school since 1950.

Dr. Wilson and his wife, the for-
mer Ruth Margaret Rowe, daugh-
ter of the dean of the faculty at
Bates, have six children.

or "a cosmic
vaudeville show"
minstrel."

Pulitzer Prize
"The Time of Your Life" ap-

peared on Broadway in 1939. It
is one of the few plays to win
both the New York Drama Critics
Award and the Pulitzer Prize.
Robert Matthews returns to theAMT as guest director for this en-

tirely student-produced play.
While at Williams he was Presi-
dent of Cap and Bells, an out-
standing student actor and reci-
pient of the Gilbert W. Gabriel
drama award. He has spent the
past year studying at the Royal
Academy of Dramatic Art in Lon-
don.

Tickets are now on sale at the
AMT box-office. Subscription
tickets are good for this produc-
tion.

1952 PLYMOUTH
CONVERTIBLE

Good Shape, Good Tires

Call after 3:30 143M

COLLEGE

RESTAURANT

Under New Management

"best in good food,

beer and wine"

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S . .

.

English, History

Top Eph Majors
History and English have once

again proven to be the most popu
lar majors at Williams.

The English Department claims
73 upperclassmen in its major pro-
gram while the History Depart-
ment closely follows with 72. Other
popular majors are American
History and Literature with 49
students; political science, 40;

chemistry, 38; economics, 37 and
biology, 33.

Almost 30 per cent of Williams
upperclassmen are majoring in

science and mathematics. Tradi-
tionally, the overwhelming ma-
jority are concentrating on the

liberal arts courses. Some major
subjects, like Greek and German,
have only one or two students.

Thirty-five per cent of the sen-

iors are candidates for the hon-
ors degree. This represents ap-

proximately 96 per cent of those

originally signing up for the hon-
ors program in their junior year.

The class of 1959 has 36 per cent

registered in the honors program.

AMT Sees Rise

In Subscriptions

Adams Memorial Theatre has
received more than double last
year's number of season subscrip-
tions according to Giles W. Play-
fair, director of AMT activities.

"I ascribe this rise generally to
increased interest in the theatre as
the result of new Cap and Bells
publicity policies," Playfair stated.

As part of this program, every
student and incoming freshman
was mailed a copy of the AMT
Spring Review which will become
an annual publication. One hun-
dred and eighty-nine members of

the class of 1961 subscribed, the
highest freshman list on record.

Students Protest

In 1956,

sold.

203 subscriptions were

Council Requires Tie,

Coat At Amherst Mess

Amherst men arriving attired

as directed for Saturday dinner.

AMT Curtain To Rise On Reading

Of Never-Performed Play Saturday

BE A MAGICIAN

WRITE

MEYER - BLOCH

Dir.-Conjurors' Club

240 Rivington St.

N. Y. C. 2

"The Secret Life" by H. Gran-

i

ville Barker will receive the first

production of its fifty-year exis-
tence Saturday at the Adams
Memorial Theatre. The play is be-
ing performed as a concert read-
ing.

Heading the cast list are Mrs.
Donald Gifford and Professor
Giles W. Playfair who play Joan
Westbury and Evan Strowde, two
people who met in their youth and
fall in love many years later. Mr.
Playfair is director of the AMT
and Mrs. Gifford is the wife of
English Professor Donald Gifford.

The scene is set in a small New
England town (possibly WiUiams-
town) where a professor lives with
his daughter. David Helprin '59,

is the professor; Ann Howes, the
daughter. Helprin has had con-
siderable Cap and Bells experi-

ence while Miss Howes was train-

ed in the Royal Academy of Dra-
matic Arts.

Juniors Assist

Berkshire Farm
For the fifth consecutive year,

Williams College students will be
volunteer members of the Berk-
shire Industrial Farm's staff, it

has been announced by Philip K.
Hastings, associate professor of

psychology and political science.

Matthews to Play Lord
Mrs. Robert N. E. Megaw will

play Strowde's sister Eleanor. Mrs.
Megaw teaches drama at the Pine
Cobble School. A former presi-

dent of Cap and Bells, Robert
Matthews '56, will take the part
of Lord Clumbermere. Lady Peck-
ham will be played by Prudence
Barker, who has had professional

stage experience. English Profes-

sor John D. O'Neil will play Sir

Geoffery Salomons. The part of

Oliver Gauntlett will be taken by
Wilkin Thomas '58.

Nancy Richard, a student at

Williamstown High School, will

play Dolly Gauntlett and Allan
Keith '61, is Stephen Serocold.

Peter Schroeder '58, is also in the

cast.

Original incidental music has
been composed by Thomas Gris-

wold of the Music Department.
The production is dii'ected by
John Mattice '57, graduate assis-

tant in drama.

" An unidentified Walsh said, "I
think it's wonderful."

An Amherst student lisped, "I
lliink it's nasty."

The occasion was Amherst's
first well-dressed meal—by edict
of their Student Council. Peeling
tliat the Pride of Lord Jeff was
suffering from lack of manners,
dignity and proper dress, the
council okayed a 'request' of a
trustee committee requiring all

students to wear coat and tie to
Saturday night meals at Valen-
tine Hall, Amherst's central eat-
ery.

Apparently resenting any at-
tempt to impi'ove their digestion,
irate students there arose en
masse in a storm of bitter protest.
They circulated a petition against
"Student Council tyranny" and
hissed Council members publicly.

Sense of Humor
The sharp sense of humor for

which Amherst boys are widely
known was at its best the first

night the new rule was in effect.

Quick-thinking Jeffs appeared at
Valentine in white tie and tails,

leopard skins, raccoon coats, short
shorts, lumberjack plaids, etc.

Comments of intellectual stu-
dent leaders ranged from, "I
think it's a pain," and "the steak
still tastes awful," to "Society is

revolting,"

The idea originated with an
eight-man trustee-student com-
mittee investigating Amherst fra-
ternities which decided conditions
at Valentine resembled "an en-
listed men's mess."

Eastern college students the
world over join in praise of Am-
herst for once again resisting the
encroachments of any culture, dig-
nity and refinement on their "sa-
cred individualism."

13 Concerts

HOWARD

JOHNSON'S

Friendly Atmosphere

Open

11 A.M. - 10P.M.

State Road

TACONIC

Lumber and Hardware Co.

George W. Schryver Peter B. Schryyer

Headquarters for Quality Merchandise Since 1 889

Business Hours — 7:30 A.M. To 4:30 P.M. Doily

Saturdays— 7:30 To 11 :30 A.M. Only

Helping this year will be Fred-

erick G. Miley '59, and Laurence
M. Bearse '59. Beginning this week
the students will give one after-

noon a week serving as leaders

in the recreational program for

the 12-15 year age group. The
work is voluntary with no college

credit or pay for the students.

Miley and Bearse are members
of the social psychology course

which Professor Hastings teaches.

Some time next February the en-

tire class will spend a half day
at the Berkshire Industrial Farm.

FOR SALE

MG 1953 TD - 17,000 miles

Red — Heater

Porky Allen - Williamstown 550

Chamber Music Group

Opens 1957 Season
The American Chamber Orches-

tra Concert Friday night marked
the start of a series of 13 concerts

at Williams this year.

The series is sponsored by the
Department of Music and over

half the concerts are free. Any-
one interested in receiving a de-

tailed copy of the program should
write to Professor Robert G. Bar-
row, in care of the Department of

Music.

Listed in chronological order,

the calendar of musical events

follows:

Friday, Oct. 25, a piano concert

by Thomas Griswold of the Wil-

liams music department, no ad-
mission charge; Monday, Nov. 18,

Berkshire Community Symphony
Orchestra, guest conductor. Pro-
fessor Walter N. NoUner of Wil-

liams; Tuesday, Dec. 3, Berkshire

Choral Society, conducted by Pro-
fessor Barrow; and Wednesday,

JAZZ CONCERT

MUSIC HALL, TROY, N. Y., SUN., OCT. 27 AT 4 P.M.

MAX ROACH MARIAN MCPARTLAND
and his and her

Quintet Trio

Tickets sold at most Music Stores $2.00

Dec. 11, Budapest String Quartet,
no admission charge.

Following Christmas vacation
on Jan. 10, Williams College Glee
Club, directed by Professor NoU-
ner; Friday, Feb. 21, contemporary
music for organ by Professor Bar-
row, no admission charge; Fi-i-

day, March 14, piano concert,
Professor Nollner, no admission
charge; Sunday, April 13, Welles-
ly College Choir, directed by Wil-
liam Herrman, and the Williams
College Glee Club, directed by Pro-
fessor Nollner.

Wednesday, Thursday and Sat-
urday, April 23, 24 and 26, a series

of three concerts of contemporary
music for violin and piano by Jo-
seph Szigeti, violinist, and Carlo
Bussotti, pianist, no admission
charge; Monday, May 5, Berkshire
Community Symphony Orchestra,
guest conductor, Edgar Curtis, and
Mr. Griswold as piano soloist;

Sunday, May 11, student concert
of instrumental music; Tuesday,
May 20, Berkshire Choral Society,
Professor Barrow conducting.

Movies ore your best entertainment

See the Big Ones at
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Injuries Still Key

Soccer Plays Harvard;

Chaffee Shuffles Line
Varsity Soccer travels to Cam-

bridge today to oppose Harvard in

one of their tougher games of the

season. Injuries still plague the

forward line with Carl Doerge and
Fred Parsons missing the game.

After their impressive win over

U.Mass., 4-1, last week, the Eph-
men will run up against a sea-

soned and veteran Harvard team.

The Crimson have already played

three games and tying all oppo-
nents in double overtimes. Ths
scores were Tufts 2-2, Cornell 0-0,

and last Saturday, Amherst 2-2.

Amherst Ties Harvard
Coach Clarence Chaffee was a

spectator at the Harvard-Amherst
game Saturday and reported to

the varsity that both teams played
well, exhibiting good ball control

which is the Williams aim at this

time. Harvard led until the last

period, 2-1, when Amherst scored
on a penalty kick. Sparkplug of

the Crimson attack is right inside

Jime Shue.

Returning to the lineup after

a week and a half of absence will

be right inside Zeke Knight. His
starting berth is in danger from
two sophomores, Hayward Ham-
ilton and Troost Parker, who
started the U.Mass. game. Also
back is Steve Frost after a bout
with the flu.

Tough Games Ahead
A revamped forward line will

start today's game. Moving up to
right wing will be Tom Thorns in

place of the injured Fred Parsons
and in the center forward slot

will be Kem Bawden for Carl Do-
erge. Right inside is still in doubt
while Steve Frost and Mike Bar-
ing-Gould will round out the left

side of the Eph attack. The back-
field will be the same as last week
with Hutchinson, Lombard and
Tierney at the halfbacks and Rea
and probably Ed Hughes at the
fullback positions.

The Harvard game is the first

of four games to be played before
Houseparties which Coach Chaf-
fee calls really tough. Saturday
the Ephmen will tangle with
Connecticut who beat U.Mass.
last week. The following Saturday
is an away game with Trinity, last

Jeffs Want Gals

To Lead Cheers
When Amherst invades Wil-

liamstown Nov. 16, the Jeffs may
break Little Three tradition by
featuring female cheerleaders.

Energetic girls from Mt. Holy-
oke have volunteered to be cheer-
leaders for Amherst. At first the
Amherst Student Council opposed
the idea, defeating It by a slim
5-4 vote. Student opinion, how-
ever, seemed so much in favor of
it that an all-college assembly was
called this week to discuss the
matter. This meeting is the first

of its kind at Amherst since 1928.

Prof. Allison Marsh, head of the
athletic dept., stated that the de-
partment would not take an ad-
amant stand on the issue but that
he felt there was "not need for
vaudeville" on the footbaU field.

Buy

The

Record

Co-captain JIM HUTCHINSON,
who will lead Eph hooters agrainst

Harvard Wednesday.

(Photo by Clark '58)

season's NCAA champions. In 1956
Williams lost to Trinity, 4-1. A
home game with Dartmouth
rounds out the immediate sche-
dule.

Early Wins Cite

Amherst's Power

Amherst has arisen as a major
football threat in the Potted-Ivy

League to the surprise of many
pre-season observers.

In three games against Spring-

field, Union, and Bowdoin the Sa-
brinas have chalked up 142 points

while holding their opponents to

28 meager tallies.

Quarterback Tom Gorman has
led the Lord Jeff attack in all

three games, passing for thi'ee

touchdowns in both the Spring-
field and Bowdoin games and
running for two more against Un-
ion.

Meanwhile, the rest of the back-
field has done its share in crumb-
ling the opponents defense, with
Marsh McLean and Terry Farina
carrying the major loads. Farina
gained 92 yards against Bowdoin
and scored thi-ee times, while Mc-
Lean was the workhorse against
Springfield.

Union and Bowdoin felt the
brunt of the Jeffs' attack on the
past two Saturdays. Union fell

51-0 while Bowdoin was crushed
58-14. Springfield dropped the
opener 33-14 to coach Tuff Mc-
Laugherty's stalwarts three weeks
ago.

Undefeated '17 Team
Returns To See Game
The undefeated 1917 Williams

football team will be guests of

honor during the unofficial home-
coming this weekend highlighted

by the Bowdoin game. This contest

will take place on Weston field

this Saturday.

Opponent's Scores

September 28

Amherst 33 .... Springfield 14

Tufts 40 Bowdoin 6

Wesleyan 6 ... Middlebury 28

Union 6 Vermont 2U

October 5

Amherst 51 Union
Bowdoin 13 Ti-inity 7

Tufts 40 Bates

Wesleyan 20 . . Coast Guard 7

October 12

Amherst 58 Bowdoin 14

Tufts 26 Trinity 14

Wesleyan 20 . . . Haverford 6

Union 18 Rochester 33

Tufts only outrushed Trinity

by 13 yds. this week in scoring

their third victory. The Jum-
boes will be tough, but not un-
beatable. Amherst continues to

roll along, now averaging over

47 pts. a game. Neither team
has had hard competition.

During the course of their big
season the Ephs conquered Am-
herst, Columbia, and Cornell. The
closest any team camo to beating
them was when Wesleyan tied tlie

Purple that year.

The Ephmen that year trimmed
Amherst 20-0, Middlebury ;i9.7

Union 13-6 and fought a 0-0 tie

with Wesleyan. Middlebury, Un-
ion, and Wesleyan are still on tlie

Williams schedule, but Columbia
and Cornell are now mcmber.s of
the Ivy League.

The 1917 gridders have ions
bi'cn considered one of the ri-cuI-
est football teams that William.s
has ever put on the field. Pianli
Thorns, athletic director of the
college today said that the coIIokc
is deliglited that they are comin"
back.

Organizers
Fred Walker, who was the

team's coach, manager Fvawv
Moffat, and Henry Halsted, team
captain, have played leading ]ole.s

in getting the team together a-
gain. Mr. Thorns said he under-
stood that about fifteen members
of the team were expected. Tliey

will, forty years after, be watcli-
ing a team with a thus-far un-
blemished record.

Yusuf A. Yolor jomeil Oenerul Electiu s

Missile ami diilnaiiu' Systems Ik'p.ut-
iiient Ml li)."),'i, iiflei- reeeivint;- his IS S
111 h, ]•:. f]-(iill U.iiicjl.s Cullftle, Istallliul,

Tu.key (I'Miii, ,,„,| his I'h. I), froiii the
<
',il 1

1

lira la I list
1
til tuot Technology (I!) 54)

In a big company, a young man
can get to tackle big jobs"

"The thing that has impressed me most in my two
years at General Electric," says 28-year-oId Yusuf A.
Yoier, manager of Aerodynamics Laboratory Inves-
tigations, "is the challenging opportunity open to
young people here. My field is guided-missile research— the nation's top-priority defen.se job. Because of
the scope of the company'.s research and development
program, I've had the opportunity to work with tech-
nical experts in many related fields. And I've seen
at first hand the responsibility which General Electric
has given to younger men — proof to me that in a
big company a young man can get to tackle big jobs."

• • •

The research being done by Dr. Yusuf A. Yoler is
significant not only to him.self, but to General Electric
and the security of the nation as well. At present the
company is participating as a prime contractor on
three of the four long-range ballistic missiles pro-

gramed by the U. S. government. Yoler, who is play-
ing an important role in this work, directed the design
and development of the world's largest hviiersonic
shock tunnel - a device which will "test-fly" missile
nose cones at speeds over 15,000 mph.
Progress in research and development— as well as

in every other field of endeavor-depends on how well
young minds meet the challenge of self-development.
At General Electric there are more than 29,000 col-
lege graduates, each of whom is given the opportunity
to develop to his fullest abilities. In this way, we be-
lieve, everybody benefits - the individual, the com-
pany, and the country.

Tigress Is Our Most Imporfsnt T^oducf

GENERAL^ELECTRIC
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Andover Victorious

Yearling Eleven Drops

Debut Saturday, 19-6

Last Half Surge Gives Football

Team Third Straight Win, 32-19

Playing their opciiiuj; j^aiiic against |Hwiniialiy strong An-
dover team, tliu irc'sliinan footjjall team look it on tlie cliin, 19-li

Salnrday on tlic Andover canipns. ilanipiivd by tlic diects of the

llii anil injnries to key nii'n, Coaeii Tete Del,isser"s l)oy.s were
unable to cojje with the ilasliy passing and running of the Hlne and
Whites (juarterback, Jim Wheeler.

Kicking deep from their owno^

territory in the first period Wil-

liams gave Andover the ball on

the 47-yard line and was unable

to stop the drive that hit paydirt

with an end sweep from 10 yards

out.

In the second period Wheeler

scampered 60 yards on a keep play

to put the ball on the Williams

einht. One play and a missed con-

version later the score was 13-0.

Before the half ended Eric Wid-

mer culminated a sustained drive

10 score for Williams, and the

conversion made it 13-7 at the

half.

Early in the third period Wil-

liams lost the services of quar-

terback Matt Jones and center

James White for the remainder

of the game. In the same period

Wlieeler put the game on Ice for

Andover with a 10-yard scoring

aerial. Despite good line play,

Williams was unable to put the

ball in scoring position for the re-

iiuimder of the game.

UcLisser's yearlings have this

Saturday off and will take on the

Vermont Prosh here October 26

before a freshman parents' week-

end gathering.

Eph Harriers Third;

Morss Heads Pack
In its first meet of the season

the Williams Cross Country squad
finished third with 50 points be-
hind victorious MIT who had 26
points and host Springfield, 44,

last Saturday.

Kph sophomore Elliot Morss
emerged victorious among the field

of 20 who ran the 4.1 mile course

turning in a 23:02 clocking. MIT
runner Duncan Ewing finished

second trailing Morss by over 200
yaras. Also placing for the Purple

were Co-captain Bill Pox, 10th;

junior Bill Moomaw, 11th and Tim
Coburn 16th.

Illness Hampers Squad
Coach Tony Plansky had to do

without the services of Co-captain

Steve Carroll who recently under-

went an appendectomy and sopho-

more ace Colin McNauU who was
in the infirmary with flu.

Co-captain Dick Clokey and
junior mainstay George Sudduth
were entered in the contest but

were forced to drop out as both

were recuperating from the flu

and were not in the ijeak of con-

dition.

End NORM WALKER about to icce
HIGGINS that put the Ephs ahead Saturday in 32-19 victory.

(Photo by Bradford

TD pass from GARY
victory.

61)

Freshmen Nip JV By 2-1 Score;

Day Sinks 2 For Frosh Booters
A strong Preshman Soccer team

defeated the Williams JV squad
in a formal scrimmage by a score

of 2-1 Friday.

Led by their fleet center forward

Tad Day, the freshmen opened the

scoring in the early minutes of

the second quarter, as Day
pounded a hard shot past JV
goalie Steve Kadish. The assist on
the play went to left halfback

Rick Warch.

For the remainder of the sec-

ond and the whole of the third

quarter, the game see-sawed back

and forth. Several freshman ad-

vances were stopped by the skill-

ful defense of fullback Ed Hughes
and center halfback Woody Bur-

gert.

In the fourth period the fresh-

men scored again. Day catching

the corner of the net after a pass

from right halfback Rick Gilbert.

Billy Ahn soon retaliated for the

JVs by sinking a long shot with

only a few minutes remaining to

play.

By David Sims

A last half surge gave the ailing

Williams football team a 32-19

victory over Middlebury Saturday

to extend its winning streak to

three straight.

The win was a big one for the

Ephmen, who started the game
with six of their regulars out with

injury or flu, and with many more
of the team weakened by the sick-

ness that has spread itself through

the Williams campus.

Coach Len Walters commented
(hat "For the la.st two weeks we
have not been able to run a full

practice session due to the flu,"

and added, "we didn't feel our

eliances were too good when we
left tor Middlebury last weekend."

Passing Opens Attack

With the score 19-6 in favor of

the hosts, the Ephmen took to

the air. The passing of Gary Hig-

gins and the receiving of ends

Dan Panning, Skip Martin and
Dick Kagen seemed to shatter the

up-to-then impregnable defense of

the Panthers. Higgins got beauti-

ful protection throughout the

game, completing ten out of

eighteen passes for a total of 108

yards.

A!l! CONDITIONING-TEMPERATURES MADE TO ORDER-AT NEW lOW COST. GET A DEMONSTRATION I

NUMBER ONE IN

CROSS-COUNTRY

ECONOMY TEST

-CHEVROLET!

Drive the car that recorded up to

17% greater fuel savings in a con-

clusive transcontinental economy

test of the three leading low-priced

cars—sanctioned and certified by

NATA.* Running from Los Angeles

to New York, Chevy proved that it

costs least to operate of all three!

It just goes to prove that Chevy

offers more of the important things

that make for happier driving.

Remarkable pep and handling ease;

that kind of road-holding ability

usually associated with sports cars;

and, to round it off nicely, outstand-

ing economy. Drive one soon at your

Chevrolet dealer's.
*Naiional AutnmliM Tatmt i

CHEVROLET

MORK IMon.i; DRIVE (;lli;VKOI..ET»

TliAJN ANY UTHlilfi CAA

Only francbiaed Chevrolet dealers display this famous tradcmaiill

See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

End DAN FANNING goes high

(o make sperlacular catcli in Mid-
dUhury ganir.

(Photo by Mapcs '61)

If any one factor could be

sighted in the Williams victory,

it would be once again their line

play. The Middlebury eleven rush-

ed for a total of 179 yards, but of

these, 124 came on two long runs

by fullback Dick Atkinson. Atkin-

son was credited with 176 of the

Panthers' 179 yards gained rush-

ing. His statistics alone show Wil-

liams' superiority in the last half.

The sophomore fullback gained
only 12 yards in the third quar-
ter, and none in the fourth.

Team Effort

As trite a comment as it may
be, the win last Saturday was
definitely a team effort. Co-cap-
tain Whitey Kaufmann led the

offense in rushing with 75 yards
gained in eleven carries. Chip Ide,

Bob Stegeman, Joel Potter and
Matt Donncr all gained around 25

yards. Two of the TD's were even
scored by linemen. Hank Dimlich
snared a flat pass in the first

quarter and raced 37 yards to tie

the score 6-6, while Bill Hedeman
recovered a blocked kick (Skip

Martin) to tie the score at the
start of the second half, 19-19.

The other three TD's came on
a 9-yard Higgins-to-Kagen pass
in the second period; a 4-yard
Higgins-to-Walker pass In the
fourth quarter, and a one-yard
plunge by Higgins with three min-
utes to go in the game.
Outstanding in the line for the

Ephs was sophomore guard Bill

Mead, who may have earned him-
self a starting position.

Meanwhile, in practice this

week, Dan Rorke, Marv Welnsteln
and Jon O'Brien returned to ac-
tion.
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Unfashionable?

Hunt Deplores Sparse

Audiences At Lectures
By John Good

"Going to lectures at Williams

doesn't seem to be the fashionable

thing to do," says Professor

James Clay Hunt, Secretary of the

faculty.

Professor Hunt left no doubt

that he was slightly disturbed over

the poor turnout at lecture com-

mittee presentations. Though he

would not say how many students

do take advantage of the pro-

grams, Professor Hunt did indi-

cate that Williams lectures do not

receive the large student audiences

that some schools do.

"At many other colleges," Mr.

Hunt declared, "it is taken for

granted that lectures are a valu-

able addition to the liberal arts

education of the institution, and

many more students attend."

Publicity Adequate

Professor Hunt could give no

reason why Williams students

don't take advantage of the lec-

tures. He felt that publicity pre-

ceding them was adequate, and

that for the most part the speak-

ers themselves were worth listen-

ing to.

23% Of Students

Receive Financial

Helf) At Williams

With its beginnings in 1811

when one Williams student re-

ceived a $35 scholarship, financial

aid at Williams College has shown
steady growth over the years.

This year over 239 students are

receiving financial aid, both from

the college and from private grants

from corporations or foundations.

The estimated value of this aid is

$208,810. The group receiving it

represents 22.7 per cent of the

student body.

Twenty-seven of the 239 stu-

dents on financial aid are winners

of scholarships given by outside

corporations.

College Scholarship Winners

In addition, there are 168 col-

lege scholarship winners with a

combined monetary value of $171,

660.

In a break-down by classes of

these recipients, the class of 19G1

leads with 58. The class of 1960

is next with 53, while the class of

1959 and 1958 follow respectively

with 49 and 35 scholarship win-

ners. The range of these scholar-

ships is from $100 to $1900.

Six corporations and founda-

tions are giving Williams College

its biggest scholarships, renewable

for four years by the winner.

Faison To Speak

At Univ. Of Va.
S. Lane Faison Jr., Amos Law-

rence professor of art and direc-

tor of the Lawrence Art Museum,
is delivering the Page-Barbour
lectures at the University of Vir-

ginia this week.

His three lectures, being given

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day, are covering German art In

the Age of Bach.

The Page-Barbour Foundation,
established in 1907, brings to the

University of Virginia eminent
scholars from various fields In an

attempt to broaden the curriculum

there.

"At most lectures it seems that

there are more faculty members

than students," Professor Hunt

said. "The reason for this may be

that the faculty itself knows more

about the calibre of the speaker

than the students."

In lieu of this, Mr. Hunt feels

that the publicity given the lec-

turer by Professors in class, pos-

ters and by the RECORD should

stress not only the speaker's back-

ground and the number of books

he has written, but also the in-

terest he commands as a speaker

of merit.

Wesleyan Opposes Discrimination;

Tables Resolution For Statements

Fraternity discrimination, long of unreasonable reasonableness to-

ward situations which compromise

principles sacred to Wesleyan and

by our democratic lierltage."

a controversial issue at Williams,

has recently come under serious

scrutiny at Wesleyan.

The College Body Senate, two

weeks ago voiced its sentiment in

opposition to discriminatory clau-

ses; however, at the same time

they tabled resolution inducing

fraternities to make voluntary re-

ports on their discriminatory prac-

tices.

In an editorial the Wesleyan
"Argus" berated the student body

for balking at tangible reform af-

ter expressing theoretical opposi-

tion to the moral issue in question.

The perplexity as stated by the

"Argus" is that "We seem to be

caught In a mire of cautiousness,

The "Argus" charged the ad-

ministration with "lack of overt

concern over the problem," cit-

ing that the administration's poli-

cy of "education and persuasion"

was ineffective in eliminating dis-

crimination.

President Victor L. Butterfield

stood firm on liis policy to prompt
fraternities to work out their prob-

lems within themselves. The Wes-
leyan president expressed "grave

reservations as to the advisabiUty

of using force or edict from the

administration in removing dis-

criminatory practices.

Williams College

Atmosphere Used

In 'The Egghead'
"The Egghead," a thesis play

starring Karl Maiden and written
by Mrs. Elia Kazan, opened last
week at the Ethel Barrymore The-
atre on Broadway.
Although the theme of the play

has no relation to Williams, Mrs
Kazan and Mr. Maiden .spent .some
time on the Williams campus to
observe the atmosphere at a small
New England college. "The Egg-
head" is the story of a college

professor who defends a former
student against charges of com-
munism. The former siudent
turns out to be a Communi.st.

Mrs. Kazan's husband, movie-
director Elia Kazan graduated
from Williams in 1930.

King^s Package Store

ALWAYS 5,000 CANS OF COLD BEER

657- CC 8
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Fine^ ''Times'^ Reporter^

To Speak Here Tonight
By Bill Edgar

Benjamin Fine's 38-day assij^iiment to cover tlie Little Rock
crisis lor the "New York Times" was not an easy one.

Dr. iMue, who will speak tonij^ht in Chapin Hall at 8:30 on
"The Meaninj^ of Little Rock," has been Education iulitor ol "The
Times" since 1941. When the school-integration trouble broke out
early in September, Dr. Fine was in Arkansas, wiring iront-pajfe
material to his paper every day.

Three days after the National

Guard was stationed around Lit-

tle Rock High School, militiamen

threatened Dr. Fine with arrest

on the grounds of "inciting to

riot."

"Head Broken"

Local citizenry had shouted at

Dr. Fine to go baclc North. "You'd

better get out unless you want
your head broken, you . . . you,"

cried one woman. "Have you been

lo Mo.scow lately?" asked another.

Because of this "violation of the

ix'nce," Maj. Gen. Sherman T.

dinger threatened to bar Dr. Fine

from the school. The reporter was
only allowed to interview students

.singly, with the principal's per-

mission.

The woman's reference to Mos-
cow may have been related to Dr.

Fine's appearance before a Sen-

ale Internal Security Subcommit-
tee in 1956 when he admitted the

"tragic mistake" of Communist
Party membership in 1935 while

a graduate student at Columbia

Teachers' College.

?urple Key Airs

Houseparty Plans
Plans are nearly complete for a

momentous Houseparty weekend,

Nov, 1st through 3rd. The main
features of the weekend will be

Tommy Tucker's band and a "cal-

ypso carnival", as well as the foot-

ball game with an old Eph Jinx,

Union.

Arrangements for this house-

party are being made by the Pur-

ple Key Society.

Tommy Tucker and his "Sing

for your Supper" Orchestra, fea-

turing Clare Nelson, M.G.M. sing

star, will be here Friday night for

the all-college dance, which will

be held In the Student Union from
9 to 1. The group has delighted au-
diences all over the country in ho-
tels, theaters, ballrooms, and
clubs, and on the major radio and
television networks.

"Misa Pentuy"

The group Is also very popular
on records. One of their recent

hits was "I Don't Want to Set the

World on Fire." Clare Nelson was
chosen Miss Pennsylvania in 1951.

Saturday night, Sir Freddy
Grand and his Carribean Clypson-
ians will present a calypso carni-

val. Sir Freddy and his group have
been all around the country and
have just returned from touring

Europe.

The "camlval" will take place

in Chapin Hall. The show will be-

»in at 8 p.m. and will probably

last about an hour and a half.

This win take the place of the

Partnnlal jaaa concert.

FM Radio Sets

Now In Operation
Automation marches on.

Sputnik continues to circle the
globe, IBM takes over the delicate

task of fraternity placement and
now Williams men hover over their

FM radio sets to hear the latest

campus announcements.
Tuesday marked the debut of

"squawk box" bulletins in the fif-

teen fraternity hd^ises and Stu-
dent Union at Williams. The idea

of mechanized communications
appeared generally well-received.

Except for a few houses which ex-

perienced technical difficulties in

reception, the announcements
have been loud and clear.

Originally proposed by Dick
Pearon's Gargoyle Communica-
tions Committee last Spring, tlie

FM broadcasts are hoped to be the

answer to one phase of the prob-

lem of campus communications.
The Adviser will continue publi-

cation, but announcements of gen-

eral student interest, it is felt, gain

more effective coverage by radio.

Over Half Of Bruin Team III;

Thorns Seeks Another Rival
btj Chet Lasell

The Williams athletic department suffered a severe I)low Wednesday afternoon when Bow-
doin (Jollep' was forced to cancel tomorrow's scheduled football game on Weston Field due to

a serious outbreak of influenza. President James S. Coles of Bow-
doin contacted Williams President James P. Baxter by telc-

plione to inform him that over half of the Bowdoin sc|uacl of 41
had contracted the illness and, consequently, it was impossible
loi' the team to play on Saturday.

Williams athletic director Frank Thoms took immediate ac-

tion ill an attempt to secure another opponent. A large crowd of

alumni and guests was expected i

to witness the game. Thoms has

contacted various colleges in the

hope that another cancellation

might release a team willing to

play Williams.

Thoms Comments

He said, "We are still trying to

find a .substitute and will continue

lo do so right up to the last min-

ute. However, these things are very

difficult and one has to be very

lucky lo come up with anything. It

really hurts us because not only do

we run at a large deficit in ath-

letics at Williams and need these

large gale receipts, but we hate

to disappoint all the alumni and
friends of the college who were ex-

pecting to see a ball game."

Coach Len Walters was natural-

ly upset over losing the chance of

adding another win to his team's

record. "It's really too bad that

just when we recover from the flu,

which lias liampered us in the last

two games, our opponents are just

beginning to get it," Walters

commented.

Vincent Barnett Active

As Professor-Diplomat

Wesleyan Ofiers

Two Innovations:

Girls, No Grades
A new innovation by the student

government at Wesleyan Univer-

sity is the institution this year of

"courses without grades."

The plan allows juniors and sen-

ior credit for one course without

a grade. It has been received, of-

ficials say, by a "rare amount of

undergraduate enthusiasm." It re-

mains to be seen, however, how
this new system will work in the

course of a semester.

Tlie benefit from tlrese courses,

the Wesleyan "Argus" states, is

that it will enable students who
are overly conscious about grades

lo lake rewarding but difficult

courses.

The "Argus" sees an ideal grad

ing system in the future with just

three marks: "honors", "passing"

and "failing."

Second Innovation

Another innovation on the Wes-
leyan campus is the presence of

six girls—the first stage in Wes-
leyan's move toward co-education.

Though outnumbered 125-1 and,

according to "Argus," feeling as

"out of place as a Brownie at a

Cub Scout picnic," they live safely

together in what used to be the

old faculty club, and go quietly

about the day-to-day routine of

classes.

350 Freshman

Parents Expected

THE BARNETT FAMILY: (Top Row) Mr. Bamett's mother;

Peter, 16; Mrs. Barnett; Mr. Barnett; Debby, 16. (Bottom Row) Wen-

dy, 3; Steve, 12; Mary J., 6.

by Bill Edgar

Vincent M. Barnett, Jr., who is tliis year's dean has followed

a double career.

Hepburn Professor of Government at Williams, he has been

a member of tlie Political Science Department, of which he is

now chairman, since 1939.

He has also filled important posts for the United States gov-

ernment.
, ^ ,

Marshall Plan Aid to Italy

In 1948 the Barnett family went to Rome. On February 23 of

that year Soviet-backed Communist Premier Klement Gottwald

had announced his party's coup d'etat in Czechoslavakia to cheer-

ing crowds in the streets of Prague. Greece was torn by civil war.

ItjUy says Mr. Barnett, "was the most important battle m the

front' line" against the spread of Communist imperialism.

Mr Barnett's job was Chief of the Program Division m the

American Mission to Italy-an arm of the Marshall Plan. He worked

with the Italian government to increase per-capita income and to

See Page 4, Col. 1

The fifth annual Freshman Par-
ents' Day, scheduled Saturday, Oc-
tober 26, has already drawn 350

reservations.

Registration for the weekend
will begin the preceding day in

Baxter Hall and will continue

througli Saturday noon.

According to Mr. Manton Cope-
land, Placement Bureau director

and coordinator of Parents' Day
arrangements, this response is ap-
proximately equal lo that received

last year at this time. The number
is expected to increase slightly.

Schedule

Friday night there will be a pi-

ano recital at the Adams Memori-
al Theater, and Saturday events

will get underway at noon with a

buffet luncheon in the Alumni
House on Spring Street. From
there, parents will move to Wes-
ton Field for the freshman fool-

ball game between Williams and
the University of Vermont, and
then will convene in Baxter Hall

for the annual Parents' Day ban-
quet.

Following the dinner on Satur-

day, a speaking program is plan-

ned for Chapin Hall, with parents

invited lo visit their sons in their

rooms during the evening hour.s.

Tlie weekend will be closed by

College President James Phinney

Baxter III when he delivers the

sermon in a special Sunday morn-

ing Chapel Service at 11:00 a.m.

Ira Hawkins '16, Again To Head

Career Weekend Alumni Committee

Ira Hawkins '16, has been named

Chairman of the Alumni Com-

mittee for Career Weekend to be

held at the very beginning of next

semester.

Also serving on the committee

for the alumni are J. Howard

Laeri '28, Bernard M. Auer '39,

Daniel K. Chapman '26, and Alger

Chapman '26. This is Hawkins'

second year as head of the Alumni

Committee, which Is coincident

with his being President of the

Society of the Alumni.

All alumni on the committee

have been active in alumni af-

fairs In addition to their respec-

tive vocations. Laeri, Executive

Vice-President of the First Na-

tional City Bank, has been Presi-

dent of the Fairfield County A-

lumni Association. Auer, Circula-

tion Manager of "Time", is Pre-

sident of the Gargoyle Alumni As-

sociation. Daniel Chapman, a for-

mer trustee of Williams, Is a part-

ner of the F. I. Du Pont Co. Att'y.

Alger Chapman has been Repub-

lican Campaign Chairman for New
York State the last six years.

Chairman for the Undergradu-

ate Committee is Jim Stevens '58.

Jack Laeri, whose father Is on the

Alumni Committee, Is a member
of the undergraduate committee.

Other undergraduates working

with the alumni for this weekend

are Joe Young '58, Phil Wilcox

'58, Bill Tuach '59, Ralph Lees

'59, Ron Stegall '60, and George

Reath '61.
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Letter To The Editor

To The Record:

I feel no necessity in personally answering

Mr. McNaull's letter of last Wednesday. It fur-

ther underlines the dej^ree of misunderstanding

that prevails among Mr. McNaull's grou]j, not

only regarding the actions of the CC and SC,

but also regarding the policies of the administra-

tion.

It is exactly this situation that the CC was

atteni]Dting to remedy a week ago Wednesday.
The student liody of a small college should have

no difficidty in easily and accurately informing

itself on vitally important issues. Many eastern

colleges have always been conducting assemblies

of the entile college at which the most contro-

versial and least tuiderstood policies are dis-

cnssetl. Williams is tlie exception to the rule, for

neither is there a clear comprehension of the is-

sues among the entire student body, nor any
assembly at which the students may have the

ojiportiuiity to clarify their thinking.

The CC had planned a program that would
ha\e ]iresented controversial ]3olicies of the ad-

ministration and the CC while still being varied,

interesting and brief. That our attempt failed

was unfortunate.

1 hope that it is obvious why the CC made
the attendeuce at the first assembly compulsory;
if a majoi- |)ortion of the student body had been
absent, the meeting would have accomplished
nothing.

In spite of last Wednesday, the CC still feels

that there is an urgent need for a college meeting,

but in view of the lateness of the tenn and the

approaching hour tests, we did not feel that it

was fair to call another compidsory meeting at

tliis time. As a result, our next meeting is not

com]3ii]sory. The issues tliat we feel are important
will again be presented, though in a different,

and we hope more jirofitable mannei'.

I sinceiely luge all of you who are able to

attend to do so, for only in this way will we be
able to fidfill the purpose of the meeting—to al-

low everyone to gain a clear knowledge and un-
derstanding of the issues. It is only then that we
may hope to argue intelligently.

Larry Nilsen '58

Letter To The Editor

1 would like to answer Mr. Colin McNaull

'60. 1 feel that he was directing his letter of

last issue directly at me, and I know that Larry

Nilsen, jack Love, and any other student leader

will feel exactly as 1 do. (I called Larry and

Jack and read this letter to them-they gave

me tlieir wholehearted backing.

)

I intend to take each one of Mr. McNaull's

points and refute diem one by one.

1. 'It should show how low the prestige of

student government is here."

Certainly. Student government hasn't had

a chance on this campus since 1 first came here.

I sat in house meetings last year and watched

Dick Re])p bring item after item back from the

Social Coiuicil for approval by the students in

our house, and not even get attention. (Apolo-

gies and thanks to the members of my house, they

have backed me wonderfully so far this year-

and 1 mean this sincerely. It's too bad other hou-

ses do not give their- houses this backing). To
continue. Do you think Uiat if a house President

brings topics back from the SC—only to get them
dumped on—that he is going to feel like continu-

ing tliis process of communication'P Therefore,

Mr. McNaull, when you say the SC should "re-

present student opinion"—remember that we do
not always get an opinion from the students— as

.1 matter of fact—all we get is Hoots and Hol-

lers.

2. "The S. C. and the C. C. has been asking

for it."

Now I ask you. What do you expect a stu-

dent leader to cio against language like that! I

think it might have been better if Mr. McNaull
had said "1 do not agree."

3. "The S. C. and the C. C. have in the last

year become rubber stamps for the administra-

tion."

Nonsense. I will meet Mr. McNaull or any
other student in jDublic debate to determine whe-
ther the C. C. and the S. C. have become "rubber

stamps".

4. "The S. C. has become something of a

rubber stamp when it voted to accept the ad-

ininistration hazing plan."

Mr. McNaull is repeating himself.

5. "I think that they should be able to see

the humor in the Wednesday night affair."

Mr. McNaull has a point (Finally). To
some students the Wednesday night affair was
a fiasco—so they acted like children. Now it seems
to me that the thing to do would have been to go
to the meeting—and then go to the C. C. and tell

them you thought it was a farce—if you thought
it was. But the ]5oint is that the students don't

even know if that meeting would have been a
farce or not—they never let it get started.

And one last comment. A student has come
up to me and said that 1 have no sense of hmnor.
I do. But not where student leaders are liissed.

( Sincere thanks to Karl Hinshinan— I wouldn't
have made this last jioint if he hadn't initiated

the argiunent).

Lou Lustenberger '58

P. S. This is in answer to Mr. McNaull's let-

ter of last week and any student wlio liiis read
and agreed with Mr. McNaull's letter.

P. P. S. I would like to say that I appreciate
Mr. McNaull's guts in writing his letter.

THE WILLIAMS BOOKSTORE
JOSEPH E. DEWEY Tel. 1020

Is pleased to offer a new hook hy

GILES PLAYFAIR and DERRICK SINGTON

Titled

THE OFFENDERS

The Case Against Legal Violence

A highly readable, thought-provoking examination of seven full

case histories and how they challenge our conception of the death

penalty and society's effort to protect itself from crime.

AUTOGRAPHED COPIES Simon & Schuster $3.95

Letters To The Editor

There is very definitely .something amiss at Williams, hi a

plethora of grumblinj^s and griiiings, rantings and raviiig.s and
3n a bomb hoax, one central factor is outstanding: oiu- form of

dent government is not working. Wliy'i'

even
stud

The major reason is that it is not representative of the will

of the majority of Williams College. During the past few vvecks

we have all heard unccminlimentary tags attaclu>d to our student

"leaders"; they are callecl idealists, glory-hounds, pup|)els. The
fault behind this is twofold, I feel. In the first place it is due to

Messrs. Nilsen, I ,usteiiberger, el til. They suffer from delusions

of grandeur-ancl refuse to realize that they are instruments of

the student body, not beneNolcut ilietators. Theirs is not the

right to force ideals or edicts. They are, su|j]50sedly, executive

functionaries in a representative and democratic govennnent. They

have very obviously overstepped the hounds of tlieir power.

Secondly it is oin- fault, the fault of the eiitir(> student body

who may well deprecate against the government now, but when

the elections for office are held, are too apathetic to give any

real consideration to our votes (if we vote at all). If we are so

lazy that we will accept this sort of a situation again, then we de-

serve its discomforts. The way to better and iiioic democratic

government is entirely our ]irerogative.

It should be obvious that Williams is, for all its youth and

gaiety, an intnnsically eonser\ative institution in regard to stu-

dent attitude. Our leaders now and later must hold this perhaps

undesirable, but nevertheless jiotent factor in the forefront of

their considerations at all times. Rapid change is not suited to us;

we are stubborn and resist being told to reform. Foresight, tact

and patience are the only tools that will succeed. We will move,

but must move slowly. We are alienated by anything radical, any-

thing that violently impairs our comfortable scope of existance.

As for talk of puppets, of Administration's dominance of our

student government: it seems to nie that the majority of the eani-

]His (at least of the students in fraternities) leel a bit bctraved

in the way die Ilell-week resolutions have been crammed down

their throats—as they definitely were. It was the res|)()nsibility of

the SC and die CC to take a stand against this development, for

diey cannot have been too blind to sec how the campus would re-

act to it. But they simply did not ha\c the guts to do so. And now

we have a large segment of our cuinniuiiity that has been let

down; they view an infringement u]5on their fraternal privacy

with an anxious apijreheiisioii, and Tear it as a dangerous jirecedent;

no longer do they hold their leaders in respect and trust.

It was a very fortunate thing diat the bomb hoax did occur.

It saved some so-called "leaders" from the euibarrassing position

of not being able to lead . .

.

P. B. Tacy '59

OfTwo Minds
On the one hand, you have Thirsty Q. Smith.

Good taste to him means zest and zip in a
beverage, sparkle and lift and all like that . .

.

On the other hand, T. Gourmet Smythe
perceives good taste as the right, fit and proper

refreshment for a Discriminating Coterie.

So? . . . Have it both way.s! Coca-Cola

... so good in taste, in such good taste.

Et vous? SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coco-Cola Compony by
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'Mostly Flu' Describes

Eph Football Season
By Jim Robinson

"Mostly flu" is the way Coach
Leii Watters described the foot-

ball season as it has progressed so

far. The epidemic struck the team
as hard as the rest of the school.

In the 15 practices since the

Trinity game there has not been
one good session and as many as

22 players have been missing in

a single day. Therefore, while the

team has been unable to progress

much since the season's opener,

it has done as well as Coach Wat-
ters expected, winning all three.

In spite of the fact that injuries

and flu have taken so many play-

ers out of action there was never

a thought of cancelling the Colby

or Middlebury games as had been
rumored. Unlike Bowdoin which
was forced to call off this week's

game after losing 26 of 41 players,

the Purple had enough depth to

carry on.

The big scores turned in by the

undefeated Amherst squad "show
they haven't played good teams"
according to Watters. He pointed

out that Williams trimmed
Springfield by a comparable mar-
gin, Union has the weakest team
it has fielded in years and Bow-
doin was far from full strength

in the Amherst contest. Thus It

seems the three Jeff victories are

not as impressive as scores would
seem.

Coach Watters has produced

four Little Three championships

BE A MAGICIAN

WRITE

MEYER - BLOCH

Dir.-Conjurors' Club

240 Rivington St.

N. Y. C. 2

in the nine years he has been at
Williams and calls the '50 and '51

squads the best to date, but he
maintains that our current ends
Skip Martin, Dan Fanning, Rich
Kagen and Norm Walker compare
with any ends in small college
football.

Coach LEN WATTERS

He also lists fullback Joe Pot-
ter among the top backs he ha.s

coached at Williams which In-

cludes such stars as John Kulsar.

Dick Kraft and frosh coach Pete
Delisser.

FOR SALE
MG 1953 TD - 17,000 miles

Red — Heater

Porky Allen - Williamstown 550

1952 PLYMOUTH
CONVERTIBLE

Good Shape, Good Tires

Call after 3:30 143M

Bowdoin Cancels

Game Due To Flu
The Williams Varsity football

team lost what should have been
their fourth straight victory
Thursday, when Bowdoin called
off the game due to an outbreak
of the flu.

Besides disappointing many A-
lumni, parents and dates who ar-
rived for the football weekend, the
Ephmen have lost valuable game
experience. Newly-returned Dan
Rorke and Jon O'Brien will now
travel to Tufts next weekend with-
out having played in a non-scrim-
mage contest.

Bowdoin Weak
From all reports, Bowdoin should
have been an easy win for the
Ephs. In their first three games,
the Polar Bears had scored only
34 points to their opposition's 105,

losing to Tufts 40-6, beating Trin-
ity 13-7 and being drubbed by Am-
herst 58-14.

The Williams team will travel
oo Medford, Mass., next Saturday
to face a strong Tufts eleven in

one of the most important games
of the year, Should they beat
Tufts, the Ephs would have an
outside chance to finish undefeat-
ed.

Flu Epidemic Sweeps

Polar Bear Harriers

A serious outbreak of influenza

at Bowdoin has forced the can-
cellation of the scheduled cross

country meet between Williams
and the ailing Polar Bear squad
Saturday.

Coach Tony Plansky's squad is

just returning to full strength af-

ter a similar epidemic swept Wil-
liams and caused Dick Clokey,

George Sudduth and Colin Mc-
Naull to be placed in the infir-

mary while Co-captain Steve Car-
roll underwent an appendectomy.

Only McNauU is still out of ac-

tion while the other three are re-

gaining top form.

Harvard Kills Booters;

Slam 5 In Second Half
By Toby Smith

Five goals in the second half

by Harvard Wednesday over-

whelmed the Williams soccer team
at Cambridge, as the Crimson out-

hustled the Ephmen to win 5-1.

'"*'<"W'^MrjA-j:-^T.

Soccer Captains DICK LOM-
BARD and JIM HUTCHINSON

Harvard had just previously tied

Amherst and the game looked like

another close one until a second

half barrage by Crimson captain

Jim Shue and his right wing, Bob
Mcintosh sealed the victory. The
Purple led 1-0 at the half as a re-

sult of a goal by Mike Baring-

Gould. Although Williams looked

sharp in the second quarter, they

lost their drive after halftime.

Crimson left wing Bob Ekpebu
scored on a long shot with just

eight minutes gone to open the

second half.

Purcell Outstanding

Goalie Jock Purcell, charged

with four of the tallies, played one

of the best games of his career at

Williams. It was remarked In the

locker room afterwards that "If

Jock hadn't been there it would
have been ten." The shai'P pass-

ing and hustle of the Harvard line

proved to be the downfall of the

Williams defense. Too many times

Purcell was faced with a break-

away, two of which he stopped.

In the third period in addition

to Ekpebu's goal there were two
more. Mcintosh scored at 15:01

and Shue at 21:40. Harvard tallied

quickly again in the fourth quar-

ter on a shot by Bill Hedrean at

6:35 and Mcintosh chalked up the

final Crimson score with only a
minute and a half remaining.

Lum Returns
The Harvard coach, surprised

at the rout because of the close

first half, commented that Wil-

liams will have to go some to beat

Amherst on the basis of Wednes-
day's game. The return of Don
Lum was one of the few bright

spots of the afternoon.

The game was closely called and
both teams received an equal

number of free kicks. In all 26

penalties were called. Williams

fortunately suffered no serious In-

juries on the hard and dusty Cam-
bridge field.

UConn Saturday

Saturday, the Ephmen play host

to the University of Connecticut

hooters on Cole Field at 1:00. U-
Conn. had a close game with U-
Mass. last week and the Huskies

should prove to be another ques-

tionable contest for the Chaffee-
men. Saturday's game should mark
the return of sophomore center-

forward Carl Doerge, out with a

sprained ankle.

The line starting against Har-
vard may or may not remain the

same. At right wing is Steve Frost,

shifted from the left wing, right

inside Troost Parker or Bruno
Quinson, centerforward Kem Baw-
den or Doerge, left inside, Mike
Baring-Gould, and at left wing

Toby Smith. The backfield will

remain the same with Lombard.
Hutchinson, Tierney or Grant,

Lum, Hughes or Rea and Purcell.
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Toward Efficiency

Williamstown Institutes

Revised Form Of Gov't.
Williamstown has revised its

form of government.

The new form—known as the

"town manager system"—will

make local government simpler

and more efficient by a clear sep-

aration of policy-making from ad-

ministration.

This separation has been ef-

fected by a cut in the number of

elected officials from twenty-eight

to fourteen. Included in these

fourteen are five selectmen who
now formulate all policy. Admin-

istration for the town is now the

sole responsibility of the town

manager.
Former Confusion

Formerly both administrative

and policy-making functions were

dispersed through a variety of di-

visions, including school boards

and sewer and cemetery commis-

sions.

Under the new system policy

making can be coordinated be-

cause it is centralized in the board

of selectmen. In addition, in the

manager's office there will be a

more efficient centralization of

purchasing, accounting and plan-

ning.

Williamstown's new government

IS largely the work of town man-
ager Maynard Austin who took of-

lic.p May 6.

LORENZO de MEDIOCRE
fANP SO LoKeniof
HITS Town...J

by Jon Gilmqn

AMI Produces The Secret Life;

Playfair, Mrs. Gifford Take Leads

Barnett . . .

Continued from Page 1

cure Italy's dollar shortage. "I

was wonderfully excited to be on
that," lie says.

He returned to Williams in the

fall of 1950, but was assigned a-

gain by the State Department to

Italy from 1951 to 1953. This time

he held two jobs: Chief of Econ-
omic Affairs—the top economic
officer—in the U. S. embassy in

Rome and Deputy Chief of the

Special Economic Aid Mission, the

successor to the Marshall Plan.

In 1955 he returned again to

Rome for three months as a con-

sultant to MIT's Center for In-

ternational Studies.

Drawing on his intimacy with

Italian affairs, Mr. Barnett has
written a book, to be published

this spring, on democracy and ec-

onomic development in Italy.

Throughout World War II Mr.
Barnett worked in Washington on
committees which geared Ameri-
ca's production and resources to

wartime demands.
His government experience has

made him acutely aware of the

importance of America's overseas

representation to the heavy de-

mands of our position in the post-

s' Yankee Pedlar ^
Old-Fashioned Food, Drink

and Lodging 5

Open "^

Every Day

i\Holyoke, Mass
U S. Rt)ittL's 201 and j.

SALE

LP's

Regular $3.98

NOW -$2.98

LiIly^« Music House

59 Main Street

North Adams, Mass.

The first production of Its fifty-

year existence will be given "The

Secret Life" by Harley Granville-

Barker at the AMT Saturday at

8:30 p.m.

Giles W. Playfair, AMT direc-

tor, and Mrs. Donald W. Gifford,

art instructor, will take the lead-

ing parts in the production which

will be given as a concert reading.

The play has, according to Mrs.

Gifford, a reserved Chekov quali-

ty in that it represents an English

cross-section of life.

In an interview, Mr. Playfair

emphasized the sparkling wit

which is evident throughout—hu-
mor very much like Bernard Shaw,
with whom the author was closely

associated for many years. He
termed the work as a whole how-
ever, "a study in disillusionment."

Also prominent In the cast are

John D. O'Neill, Mrs. Robert N.

Megaw, Miss Prudence Barker, Ro.

war world. Seeing a "good pros-

pect" for an East-West military

stalemate "for a long time," he af-

firms that the fight to win the un-
committed two-thirds of the world

must be done with economics. A-
merica's current diplomatic or-

ganization and attitudes are in-

adequate to the task, he feels.

Mr. Barnett was born near Los

Angeles, studied at UCLA until

1936. In 1936 he crossed the Mis-

sissippi for the first time to get

his Ph. D. at Harvard in 1938.

Movies are your best entertoinment

See the Big Ones ot

COLLEGE

RESTAURANT

Under New Management

"best in good food,

beer and wine"

L. G. BALFOUR

FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Badges, Steins, Rings

Jewelry, Gifts, Favors

Stationery, Programs

Club Pins, Keys, Medals

Trophies

UNIVERSITY P. 0. BLDG.

171 Marshall Street

SYRACUSE 10, N. Y.

Phone GR 5-7837

Carl Sorensen, Mgr.

bert T. Matthews, Mrs. Ashley E.

Howes, Jr., Miss Nancy Richards,

Wilkin E. Thomas, Jr. '58, David
D. Helprin '59, Alan A. Keith '61,

and Peter S. Schroder '58.

Toid Storrowton Tavern
Old'Fashioned Food,

Drink and Lodging

Open Every Day

Wcsr Springripid, Mass
tvit 4, Ma\s Turnpike

ADAMS MEMORIAL THEATRE

Cap and Bells, Inc. presents

THE SECRET LIFE

by

HARLEY GRANVILLE BARKER

World Premiere Performance

A Concert Reading

Saturday, October 19 at 8:30 P. M.

Admission $.75

For real enjoyment...

sit right down in

this chair!

- it's VifiL beer!

THE F. t M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK «nd ALBANY. N. Vj
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TOTAL OPPORTUNITY ACHIEVED
Robson ''59

Dies After

Auto Crash
One student was killed and two

escaped ssiious injury in an auto

accident at 10 a.m. Saturday

morning on Route 5 near Holyoke,

Mass.

Larry Robson '59, was fatally

injured when the car he was driv-

ing skidded on wet pavement and
crashed into an on-coming vehicle.

He was pronounced dead from a

skull fracture 45 minutes later at

Providence General Hospital In

Holyoke.

Two Others

Two other students, Don West-

fall '59, and Ned Benedict '60, pas-

sengers in the car, were treated for

minor injuries and released. The
three men were on thir way to New
London, Conn., where they were to

represent the Williams Yacht Club

in a regatta.

The driver of the other vehicle

escaped Injury.

Robson, a Deans List student,

was from Abington, Pa., and serv-

ed as Recording Secretary of The-

la Delta Chi fraternity.

Funeral services are being held

on Wednesday of this week in

Germantown, Pa. It marks the

first fatal traffic accident involv-

ing a Williams student since foot-

ball captain-elect Mike Rakov was

killed two years ago.

A Memorial Service was held

Tuesday evening.

Limit Water Use,

College Is Asked
All members of the Williams

community have been asked to li-

mit water consumption because of

a critical shortage In this area.

Mr. Charles Notsley, head of the

Williamstown Water Department,

made this request to Charles A.

Foehl, College Treasurer, last

week. Dean Vincent M. Bamett
passed on the Information to the

students through the PM com-

munications system, and reminder

signs have been posted In Lasell

Gym and Cole Field House where

water consumption Is highest.

Apparently the town's three re-

servoirs were not sufficient to al-

leviate the shortage caused by an

unusual lack of summer rain. The
college has cooperated to abate

the problem by selling some of its

land along Stetson Road to de-

velop an additional water supply.

A number of wells have already

been drilled but are not yet In

Use due to a lack of the necessary

machinery to connect them with
the main system under Cole Ave-
nue.

It Is hoped that In two weeks
the new system will be complete
and an additional 360,000 gallons

a day will be available. Sprague
Electric Company and Sand
Springs Corporation will also help
by cutting down on their water

consumption lor the next two
weeks.

Bid Given to

Every Soph
Total opportunity—mocked as

visionary one year ago and given
up for lost as late as last weekend
—became reality at Williams late

Monday.

In a one-week flurry of bidding,

each of the 15 houses voluntarily

tendered bids to one or more of the

14 eligible unpledged sophomores.
At press deadline Monday 12 of

the 14 had accepted.

This marked the first time in the

131 year history of the Williams

fraternity system that every man
who desired to join a fraternity

has had that opportunity.

Student Move

Monday's action culminated a

drive which has lasted many years

and which has been particularly

Intense since the start of deferred

rushing four years ago. Less than

five rushees were left unbid in

each of the two preceding rushing

seasons.

House presidents emphasized

that their actions were voluntary

and free from administration pres-

sure. Decisions to bid the 14, they

said, were made without suspend-

ing rights of selectivity.

Conflict Found

CC Postpones Open

Discussion On Frats

WILLIAM B. GATES of the Ec-
onomics Department, chairman of

the committee on student organi-

zation financial problems.

Observers credited Monday's
success to a widespread favorable

sentiment in the sophomore class

and to a last-minute push by

liou.se presidents and campus lea-

ders.

Three sophomores are still un-

bid. Under provisions of the 1957

rushing code Ihoy are not eligible

for pledging until January because

they didn't list 10 houses during

formal rushing.

The Offenders

Playfair Publishes Literary Work,

Advocates No Capital Punishment
By Mike Mead

"Granted a reform in the law

of criminal responsibility, murder

can be prevented, though not ev-

ery murder, but a great number

of the murders which In practice

the death penalty is retained to

punish."

This quote, which summed up

the lead article in the September

"Atlantic Monthly" expresses Giles

Playfair's attitude towards mod-

ern penal codes and capital pun-

ishment. The director of the Ad-

ams Memorial Theatre, in collab-

oration with Derrick Slngton, has

written a book to further substan-

tiate his belief. The book, titled

"The Offenders", was published

last week by Simon and Schuster.

6 Cases

It Is a collection of six criminal

cases, Illustrating and developing

this theory. Three of them are A-

merlcan along with an English

case, Swedish example, and a Ger-

man war crime. Four were chosen

to Illustrate the Inconsistency and

lack of effect with which the

death penalty and life Imprison-

ment are applied. The remaining

two are cases of successful rehab-

ilitation.

The first of these concerns a

youthful American psychopath

who was caught before he carried

out his plans, was successfully re-

habilitated and now leads a use-

ful life. The other is the case of

a Swedish murderer. Fortunately

for him, Sweden has neither the

death penalty or mandatory life

Imprlsormient and after seven

years he was released.

Professor Playfair was called to

the bar in 1934 and served as a

criminal lawyer for three years

preceding World War II. During

this time he formulated his opini-

ons. Since then he has spent much
of his time in research and inter-

viewing many of the principals in

these cases. The actual writing of

the book took approximately two
years.

Through it he hopes to drama-

tize the case for abolition of capi-

tal punishment and a program of

penal reform.

Report On SAC
The Committee on the SAC re-

commended the following:

1. There be established a stu-

dent activities tax, as a part of

the regular September College bill

to parents.

2. The College authorities re-ex-

amine the various student organi-

zations to bring College financing

of them into line with the import-

ance the College attaches to con-

tinuous operation of specific ex-

tra-curricular activities.

3. The College Council be given

the responsibility of determining

aiuiually the balance of the tax.

4. The College Council be given

the following additional responsi-

bilities:

a. Receiving and examining
financial reports in October of

each year from all student or-

ganizations (however financed)

operating in College buildings

and/ or using the College name.
b. Reporting publicly upon,

disciplining or, in extreme cases,

closing organizations whose fi-

nancial operations are not a cre-

dit to the College.

c. Taking such action as may
seem appropriate in the case of

an organization which has fail-

ed to operate within an approv-

ed budget.

d. Informing itself as to the

financial plan and operations of

all other student organizations

by examining budgets submitted

by them covering operations of

the next academic year.

e. Granting such loans as it

may deem appropriate to stu

dent organizations.

5. Receipts and expenditures of

all funds be centralized in the Fi-

nancial Advisor's Office for all or-

ganizations receiving College or

student activity tax funds, with

the exception of the RECORD, the

See Page 4, Col. 3

The College Council postponed

Monday the proposed open panel

discussion scheduled for Thursday
evening because of a conflicting

lecture by Harvard's Pitirim Soro-

kin in Jesup Hall on "Sex, An-
archy, and National Decay."

A summary of the committee's

recommendations on student or-

ganization financing appears in

the adjoining column.

The CC meeting on "Where is

the Williams Social System Head-
ed?" will be held at a later date.

Tlie CC also received reports

from the CC houseparty Commit-
tee and from the committee to

study the possibility of typing fi-

nal exams. Student Aid Director

Henry N. Flynt, Jr. and Jim Scott
'58 led a discussion of the SAC
report on the financing of college

extra-curricular activities.

The report of the Houseparty

Committee headed by Bob Vail '58

was referred to the Social Council

for discussion. The report suggest-

ed, among other things, the pos-

sibility of taking houseparties out

of the hands of classes and giving

them to extra-curricular organiza-

tions.

A single ticket for houseparty

weekend was also suggested, and
Al Martin '60 suggested the formu-
lation of a CC central committee
to assist in running houseparties.

Interested students and persons

involved have been invited to at-

tend the CC meetings. The Coun-
cil emphasized that all its meet-
ings are open and all interested

students are welcome to attend.

The Typing Committee, headed
by Sandy Hansen '58, reported its

work Incomplete. It indicated, how
ever, that there was fairly strong

student approval for its plan to

set aside a special room where
students who wished to could type

their final exams.

Griswold To Give All-Bach Recital

Featuring 'Goldberg Variations'

Thomas Griswold will give a pi-

ano recital in Chapln Hall at 8:15

p.m. Fi'iday.

Tlie concert will be entirely of

music by J. S. Bach. Mr. Griswold

of the music department, has giv-

en piano recitals throughout the

east. The pianist has studied Bach

with such eminent musicians as

harpsichordist Ralph Kirkpatrick,

The main work on the program

will be the Williamstown premiere

of "Goldberg Variations" which is

con.sidered Bach's masterpiece In

keyboard literature. The length

and technical difficulties of "Gold-

berg Variations" are responsible

THOMAS GRISWOLD of the for Its rare performances.

Music Department who will pre-

sent a concert Friday. Admission will be free.

Freshman Class

Names Council,

Plans Activities

The newly-elected entry repre-

sentatives of the freshman class

began work with their first meet-
ing last week. On the agenda were
plans for their mixer Saturday
night with Vassar, and for the

Freshman Parents' Day this week-
end.

The representatives from Sage
Hall are George Lowe, Entry A;

Bob Montgomery, Entry B; George
Reath, Entry C: Bob Gormley,
Biitry D; Paul Mersereau, Entry
E: and Mike White, Entry F.

Williams Hall representatives

are Dick Verville, Entry A; Dick
Beckler, Entry B; Wif Floyd, En-
try C; Bruce Harper, Entry D;
Keck Jones, Entry E; and Fred
Mayer, Entry F.

From Lehman Hall are Tom
Wise from East entry and Phil

Abrams and Pete Stanton from
West entry.
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Auto Safety

Last weekend's fatal auto accident, althouj^li

a terrible tragedy, illustrates the good fortune of

Williams drivers up to tiiis |5oint.

It marked the first such fatality in two years.

Yet Williams students do a tremendous amount
of driving. There are extended trips every vaca-

tion, "long weekends " and, most especially, reg-

ular weekend jaunts to girls' colleges. In this lat-

ter case, Berkshue weather is often poor and, on
the "milk run" home, drivers occasionally are

sleepy or have had too much to drink. Surprising-

ly enough, however, few serious accidents have
been reported in the past few years here.

In the interests of continued auto safety,

therefore, two suggestions are forwarded!

1) Drivers should consider the use of seat

belts. Conceivably, a seat belt could have pre-

vented last week's death.

2) The Dean's Office should clarify the

rule concerning underclassmen taking the wheel
in extreme conditions. Often in the past misun-
derstanding of the administration's view on this

point has endangered students' safety.

Joyous Irony?

Emerging from the elation over Total Op-
portunity is the fact that the movement came
from within the fraternity system.

Overwhelming student sentiment in all quar-

ters of the campus literally demanded Total Op-
]5ortunity this year. No administration pressure

was felt. No sacred rights of fraternal selectivity

were violated. It was just that everyone wantea
it.

The advent of Deferred Rushing four years

ago made this problem increasingly acute. Pa-
radoxically, however. Deferred Rushing made
Total Opijortunity possible by enabling ]jledge

classes to get bids for classmates.

This accomplishment marks the realization

of hours of devoted work by many, many persons
over a period of years. In a year when student
government is being soundly criticized, it is

ironical that the leaders of this same student
government were the driving force behind Total
Opportunity.

Ed. Note: In li^ht of space limitations, the REC-
ORD must reserve the right either to refuse to
publish or to condense ant/ letters submitted, al-

though evert/ effort ivill be made not to do so.

All letters are welcome, but onlt/ those tvith au-
thors' names attached can be used. The toriter's

name can be tvithlield from publication, hotcever,
upon request.

LetterToThe Editor

To the Recobd;

In response to Mr. Tacy's letter which ap-

peared in i'riday's l{jiCoiu>, we would like to com-
ment on points raised.

I'iist. Mr. Tacy complained that student

leaders are "not representative ot the will of tlie

majority of Williams College." This is possibly

hue. We feel that tliey are tar more enUghtened
about die issues tliat really count here tlian tlie

majority of would-be critics. It is a fine thing to

find people who are willing to go one step a-

liead of the mob and further cue ideals which be-

long in an intellectual coinnuuiity. Rather tlian

suttering from "delusions of granUeur", diey have
subjected themselves to tlie insults of tliose who
would have the college return to the days of re-

actiouism and demagoguery.
Second. Does Mr. Tacy actually believe that

die average Wilhams student is incapable of pro-

gressing towards a higher standard of decency? Is

the Wilhams student condemned to an eternal

state of careless pacificism? We hope not. Ratlier,

we have confidence that the majority of students

are in favor of correcting—and correcting quickly

—the evils diat exist on tlie campus. Rapid change
is suited to Williams—if it is a change which
brings improvement to the campus.

Third. The admmistration does not desire

to dominate student government. It merely de-

sires that the social system achieve a higher
standard of etliics. The displays of some houses
during '"Hell Week" last year prove tliis pomt.
Physical and moral degradation of human beings
belong in a concentration camp, not on a college

cam]3us. The Social Council merely saw this to

be tiuc: when they agreed to accept the resolu-

tion concerning regulation of "Hell Week".
Finally, we would like to make an observa-

tion. This college has come furtlier in the last

three years than it did in the previous one hun-
dred and fifty. We have seen improvements in

the social system which have strengthened it a-

gainst those who would tear it down. These im-
jjrovements can be directly atti-ibuted to the
magnificent work of people such as Jack Love,
Bill Harter and Sandy Hansell of Theta Delta
Chi; Larry Nilsen and Dave Wood of Kappa Al-

pha; Tom Kellogg of St. Anthony; Lou Lusten-
berger and Jim Scott of Beta Theta Pi and Dave
Phillips of Sigma Phi. Here are your leaders, Mr.
Tacy. We advise you to gaze at them with rev-
erence—you may never again have the privilege

to see a more devoted and capable group. Any
gain in re]Dutation that the college now enjoys by
having a more liberal and enlightened social sys-

tem can in large ))art be attributed to these gen-
tlemen.

James Bell '58

David Z. Friedberg '58

Peter F. Levin '58

To the Record:

In Friday's Record, P. B. Tacy characterized
Williams as "an intrinsically conservative insti-

tution in regard to student attitudes." In this

characterization Mr. Tacy is spectacularly cor-
rect. Williams is also characterized by the "in-
terest in the individual student" which small col-
lege administrations so often stress in an attempt
to draw the best students—and the best of the
academic profession.

Unfortunately, student government at Wil-

THE WILLIAMS BOOKSTORE
JOSEPH E. DEWEY Tel. 1020

Is pleased to offer a new book by

GILES PLAYFAIR and DERRICK SINGTON

Titled

THE OFFENDERS

The Case Against Legal Violence

A highly readable, thought-provoking examination of seven full

case histories and how they challenge our conception of the death

penalty and society's effort to protect itself from crime.

AUTOGRAPHED COPIES Simon & Schuster $3.95

liams has, in cooperation with the administration, been operutiujr

counter to this conservatism and individuality which characterizes

our college. The SC, the CC and the administration have sponsored

and backed numerous pieces of quite radical restrictive legislation

among them the abolition of Hell Week, total opportunity, com-
pulsory FM radio communications and a new rushing system.

These measures are serving, in Uieir overall effect, to weaken
the fraternity system, reduce the autonomy of the individual liouses

and restrict the freedom of both the student body and the indivi-

dual Williams student. Perhajis some of this restrictive; legislation

is necessary or good. There is, however, great danger in the total

effect of these measures.

The conservative majority of the Williams student body js at

last reacting to the radical and destructive actions of recent stu-

dent governments and the administration. 1 sincerely hope that

from tliis new awareness will come a student government which
will represent the students, and not the "chosen few" radicals who
have shouted loud enough to gain jxissivc; acceijtance of the .stu-

dent body. Conservatism is still the dri\iMg force at Williains-

wheii it will make itself heard.

Kent Schott ',58

QnCairqms
with

(By Ike Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boysl "and,

"Barefoot Boy toith Cheek.")

SCIENCE MADE SIMPLE: No. I

Though this column is intended to be a source of inno-

cent merriment for all sexes and not to concern itself with

weighty matters, I have asked my sponsors, the makers

of Marlboro, whether I might not, from time to time,

use this space for a short lesson in science. "Makers," I

said to them, "might I not, from time to time, use this

space for a short lesson in science?"

They agreed with many a kindly smile, the makers of

Marlboro, for they are the most agreeable of men. Their

benevolence is due in no small measure to the cigarettes

they smoke, for Marlboro is a cigarette to soothe the most

savage of breasts. I refer not only to the flavor wliicli, a.s

everyone knows, is a delight to the palate, but also to

the Marlboro container. Here is no fiendishly contrived

device to fray the fingernails and rasp the nerves; here,

instead, is a flip-top box that oi^ens like a charm, and

in.side you find a handy red tape to lift out the cigarettes

with ease and dispatch. Add to all this the best filter ever

made, and you can see that you get a lot to Uke.

Let us begin our series of science lessons with chemis-

try. It is fitting that chemistry should be the first, for it

is the oldest of sciences, having been discovered by Ben-

jamin Franklin in 468 B.C. when an apple fell on his head

while he was shooting the breeze witli Pythagoras one

day outside the Acropolis. (The reason they were outside

the Acropolis and not inside was that Pythagoras had been

thrown out for drawing right triangles all over the walls.)

'"'•^m

,^0

They had several meetings outside the Acropolis, but

finally Franklin said, "Look, Pythagoras, this is nothing

against you, see, but I'm no youngster anymore ami if

I keep laying around on this wet grass with you, I'm

liable to get the breakbone fever. I'm going inside."

Pythagoras, friendless now, moped around Athens for

awhile, then drifted ofl' to Monaco where he married a

girl named Harriet Sigafoos and went into the chuck-a-

luck business. (He would certainly bo forgotten today had

nut Shakespeare written "You Know Me, Al.")

But I digress. We were beginning a discii.ssion of cl emis-

try, and the best way to Ix'gin is wilh fundameidals.

Chemicals arc divided into clcnients. There are four: air,

earth, fire, and water. Any nuniher of dciiglitfiil coinbina-

tions can be made from the.se elements, such us (innvater,

dacron, and chef's .salad.

Chemicals can be further divided into the rlas.scs of

explosive and non-explosive. A wise chemist always

touches a match to his chemicals before he begins an

experiment.

A vaiiely of ve.ssels of different sizes and shnpes are

used in a chemistry lab. Tiiero are tubes, vials, beakers,

flasks, i)ipe( tes, and retorts. A retort is also a snajiijy come-

back, such as "Oh, yeah?" and "So's your Uncle Oscar."

I have now told you the most important aspects of

chemistry, but there arc many more— far too many to

cover in the space remaining here. However, I am sure

thoro is a fine chemistry lab on your very own campus.

Wi;y don't you go up .scmie afternoon and poke around?

Make a fun day out of it. Bring ukcleles. Wear humorous

hats. Toast frankfurters on the Bun.sen burners. Be gay.

Be merry. Be loose . . . For chemistry is your friend

!

(P) MftK Hl.ulninn, H>»7

The makers of Marlboro, who bring i/oit this column regu-

larly, arc tohacconiHlH, not scienlislK. Hut here's an equa-

tion we do knoic: Marlboro plus you equals pleasure.
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Freshman Booters Tie

Hermon; Field Scores
By Ben Schenck

"They were noticeably better

than last Wednesday when they

defeated Hotchkiss 1-0," freshman

soccer coach Hank Flynt com-
mented after his team tied Mount
Hermon 1-1 Saturday at Hermon.

The lone Eph score came early

in the first period on a 35-yard

sliot by center half Ben Field,

which Flynt termed "unusually

long and spectacular." John Cus-

ter tallied for Hermon in the third

period, and good defensive play

marked the remainder of the game
and the two over-time periods.

Flynt was generally pleased with

the team's progress, pointing out

that there were more and longer

periods of good team play, al-

though it was still early in the

season. He cited Field among one

or two others as worthy of special

mention.

Flynt attributed the fact that

the Eph's shots were not hitting

more to an excellent Hermon de-

fense than to a lack of accuracy.

The Line-ups:

Williams Mt. Hermon

Adams
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One Year After

Teleki Gives Meaning

Of Revolt In Hungary
r-^-^f^yr''

GABOB TELEKI,

refugee.

a Hungarian

CEEB President

To Visit Williams

Today, Thursday

Prank Bowles, President of the

College Entrance Examination

Board will visit Williams Wednes-
day and Tliursday.

Over fifty educators from sev-

enteen public and private second-

ary schools will convene Thursday

to discuss with Mr. Bowles and
members of the Williams faculty

co-operation between secondary

schools and colleges.

Professor Charles Keller, a col-

league of Ml'. Bowles for the past

two years while a member of the

advanced standing board of the

CEEB, defines the chief problem

as attaining articulation between

the secondary schools and colleges.

"This conference should provide

a place where the secondary

schools can find out what the col-

leges want in preparation, and the

colleges can find out what the

schools can offer," said Prof. Kel-

ler.

Mr. Bowles will also meet with

Gargoyle and Phi Beta Kappa
Wednesday afternoon, and with

the faculty that night. Mi-. Bowles,

according to Prof. Keller, "is as

good a student of education as we
have."

By John D. PhiQips

One year ago today, the people

of Hungary rose in open revolt a-

gainst their Communist masters.

Their effort was stunted. Impo-

tent; for only two weeks later, in

the misty Sabbath dawn of No-
vember 4, the mechanized Soviet

army trundled into Budapest to

quietly obliterate the Revolution.

Although this was probably the

final chapter in the story of Hun-
gary, various epigrams have since

been added: thousands of refugees

poured into Austria, James Miche-
ner wrote a book about it and the

United Nations made a meager,

pathetic effort to bring recrimina-

tions against the Soviets. Now, a
full year later, the heroic efforts

of the Hungarian Freedom Fight-
ers have been smothered by the
current topics of Sputnik and
houseparties.

Hungarian Students

Two Hungarian students who
escaped last November, Gabor Tel-

eki and Adam Bekassy, are cur-

rently continuing their studies at

Naval Info Team

Here Wednesday
The Naval Aviation Information

Team from the U. S. Naval Air

Station in South Weymouth,
Mass., will be flown here by heli-

copter Wednesday.

The team, consisting of two or

three officers, will be in Baxter
Hall for two days to talk to Eph-
men interested in latest informa-

tion on the Naval Aviation Flight

Training programs.

Also on hand will be a repre-

sentative from the Office of Na-
val Officer Procurement in Bos-
ton with information on all Naval
Officer training programs.

The helicopter landing, set for

9:55 a.m. on the lawn area In front

of Baxter Hall If weather permits.

Is the second such attempt made
at Williams. In January, 1956. a

similar landing was foiled when

high winds forced the machine to

;and on Weston Field.

SAC
"Gul" and perhaps WMS/WCPM.

6. Standardized books, account-

ing methods and reports be re-

quired of all student organizations.

Reports submitted semi-annually

to the CC—shortly after College

begins in the fall and before the

spring hearings which also should

correspond with the change-over

of officers.

7. If a plan as outlined herein

should be adopted and the campus
organizations successfully placed

on a business-like basis, the bulk

of the debts to the SAC and the

College be cancelled and serious

consideration be given to paying

off debts to outside parties from

what remains of the SAC surplus.

8. A financial advisor for all

student organizations be designat-

ed.

9. The College Council make a

study of the local advertising sit-

uation and limit the number of or-

ganizations which may solicit ads.

The Committee has the impression

that the situation is somewhat out

of hand, with local firms overly
harassed by requests; too thin an
advertising slice resulting for each
organization; and College-Town
relationships strained. The prob-
lem might well be discussed with
the local Board of 'I'rade.

The members of Committee on
the SAC were: Chairman, Profes-
sor William B. Gates, Jr.; Director
of Student Aid Henry N. Piynt
Jr.; David Connolly '57; Davis B
HllUard '57; Warren McOmber '57'

Professor Irwin Shainman; James
P. Smith '57; Laurence B. Nilsen
'58 and James C. Scott '58.

Williams. The RECORD, in an ef-

fort to gain greater understanding

of the revolution, has interviewed

Gabor Telekl on this first anni-

versary of the revolt.

Gabor was born in Budapest

twenty-five years ago. His family

exercised some political Influence

in pre-war Hungary, so that the

Soviets denied him further educa-

tion after they gained control of

the country. One attempt at es-

cape failed in 1949, and Teleki

spent three months tn a Commu-
nist jail before he returned to the

labor force, working 56 hours a
week. Finally, after the doom of

the revolution had been sealed, he
slipped over the border into Aus-

tria and eventually immigrated to

America.

Uke 1776?

Teleki sees a striking resemb-

lance between the American Re-

volution of 1776 and the rebellion

of his own people last year in that

they both sought a common goal

—^freedom and independence. Peo-

ple in America, he says, should re-

alize the similarity of circum-

stances and assume an obligation

to keep this spirit of revolution a-

llve.

Yet In keeping the idea alive,

America cannot again make the

mistake which so brutally influ-

enced last year's events. Radio

Free Europe led the Hungarians

to believe that if they just started

something, U. S. troops would rush

to their assistance; and this, of

course, was a misinterpretation of

the political facts of life.

The U. S., Gabor also notes,

took an extremely unsympathetic

view toward the problem of refu-

gees. While Switzerland, a tiny

country of 4 million people, took
5,000 refugees, the vast United
States could only find room for

32,000. Only those in perfect
health were accepted. Thi.s, ac-
cording to Teleki, angered many
Hungarians, especially those who
are still waiting in desolate Aus-
trian refugee camps.

The Hungarian revolution, says

Gabor, should stand as an exam-
ple of Soviet tyranny, and no one
should conceive an attitude to-

ward the Russians without con-

sidering this example of rulhle.ss

oppression.

"Furthermore, Western diplo-

macy toward the Reds lack.s the

vigor, strength, and realism which

is necessary to meet their chal-

lenge," he stated. "Moral obliga-

tions cannot be considered in

dealing with them; they have no

morals."

ANY SALT worth his salt will gripe when

told to paint a dull hull, varnish a vast

mast, or swab a dank plank. How to make

him break out in smiles? Just break out

the Luckies! He'll be a Beamin' Seaman

in no time—and no wonder! A Lucky's a

light smoke—it's one cigarette that's

packed end to end with superbly light,

golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting to-

bacco. And Luckies' fine tobacco's

toasted to taste even better! Now hear

this: Want to go light? Just go Lucky!

WHAT IS POLITE BUT MEANING1E5S
CONVERSATION*

CAROL KASPEB £.,„,•; /JriW
U OF CAL

WHAT IS A lAWYER'S BRIEFCASE*
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Calypso Concert Tops

Key Houseparty Plans
A Caribbean calypso carnival, the music of Tommy Tucker,

football ajfainst Union, and Tlw Titiic of Your Life at the AMT
will highligbt the fun planned for Fall Ho\ise|)arties, November 1

2 and 3.

The Purple Key Society, well known for its calendars, is at
work to make the weekend "real

great — the best ever, we hope,"

accordmg to publicity man Jerry

Tipper '59.

Sir Pi'eddy Grant will appear

with his "big authentic calypso

band" in Chapln to replace the

tradition-jaded Saturday night

jazz. Sir Freddy has just got back

from a conquest of Europe. Last

month, he and his revellers were

featured In Carnegie Hall's third

annual calypso concert.

For the first time. Dean Vincent

M. Barnett has ruled that beer

is permissible in the Rathskellar

during the all-toUege dance. The
beer will be on a bring-your-own

basis, but the Purple Key will keep

il cold.

Gardenias will be flown in to

decorate every girl at the dance;

a keg of beer will be awarded to

the freshman entry with the most
dates to decorate.

"Our primary goal is to add
something new to houseparties,"

slated Jack Laeri '59, chairman of

the committee. "The innovations

aim at putting a spark into the

weekend which has recently been
missing," he said.

The standard all-college dance

will have Tommy Tucker playing

until one in the morning upstairs

in Baxter In about the same way
that made him popular here three

years ago. Singer Claire Nelson,

onetime Miss Pennsylvania, Is new.

She also sings for MGM movies.

Union football teams have been

a problem for the Ephs in recent

years, so the Key plans a Friday

See Page 6, Col. 3

Eph Astronomers

Observe 'SputnUi

Amateur astronomers and cu-

riosity-seekers congregated last

Monday evening on the observa-

tory to catch a glimpse of Sputnik.

About fifty moon-watchers,
many armed with binoculars,

searched the skies shortly after

dusk. Sputnik and the larger third

stage of the launching rocket were

scheduled to flash across the hea-

vens for about six minutes between

7:00 and 7:30.

The man-made satellite encir-

cles the earth every 96 minutes,

moving at 18,000 mph. Early eve-

ning and before dawn are the only

times Sputnik can be seen with the

naked eye since the sunlight re-

flects off the satellite against the

dark sky at these times.

False Alarms
People, observes Professor Meh-

lln chairman of the astronomy de-

partment have been mistaking

planes and stars for Sputnik. One
excited lady called up to report

she could see Sputnik — it was the

moon. Nevertheless, notes Profes-

sor Mehlln with satisfaction, peo-

ple are becoming more conscious of

celestial bodies.

Monday evening was somewhat
of a disappointment to those ho-

ping to see Sputnik distinctly. Sev-

eral trained observers, however,

believed they caught a glimpse of

the rocket. It was described as a

rapidly-moving shtay speck cross-

ing from the south to the north-

BMt.

SIB FREDDY GRANT and his

Calypso band will highlight Sat-

urday night of Fall Houseparty.

Deadline Nearing

For Scholarships

The deadlines for applications

for the Rhodes, Marshall, and Pul-

bright scholarships are rapidly ap-
proaching. Any students interested

in applying for the Rhodes Schol-

arship should contact Professor

Gordon immediately. Applications

for the Marshall Scholarship

should be in Professor Edward's
office by Monday, October 28. Pul-

bright Scholarship applications

must be in the Dean's office by
Saturday noon, October 26.

Parents' Insert

Enclosed Today
The RECORD is publishing

a special Pieshman Parents'
Weekend Insert for the many
visitors to the campus this

weekend.

Information pertaining to the
weekend, and many articles and
features by freshman competi-
tors for the RECORD staff are
included. Freshman sports ap-
pear on page four.

Research Center Gets

Additional Collections

Purple At Medtord

To Avenge Jumbos
Bij David Sims

Two of the stronfj;est New Enjfland college football teams

will meet Saturday when the Ephmen of Williams face the Jumbos
of Tufts in Medford, Mass.

Both teams will be iiutting undefeated records on tlie line.

The hosts have won their first four contests, while Williams was
prevented from its fourth victory

The Roper Public Opinion Re-
search Center at Williams is be-

coming an important internation-

al research organization. Over a

period of six months, eight collec-

tions of public opinion surveys are

being added to the collection.

The eight collections being add-
ed are: Crossley, Inc., Interna-

tional Research Associates, Na-
tional Opinion Research Center,

the California Poll, the Texas Poll,

the Minnesota Poll, Wallaces' Par-

mer and Iowa Homestead, and the

Wisconsin Agriculturalist and Far-

mer.

Center Unique

Professor Philip K. Hastings, di-

rector of the center, said there is

no other aggregation of survey

materials from various organiza-

tions which is available for study.

The center occupies the first tier

of the library stacks.

Since the Center's organization

three months ago, 100 requests for

information have been processed

p
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Totality Versus A Person

Total Opportunity is a fact, after many years

wrangling, at Williams College in 1957.

The protagonists on both sides can put

swords back into sheatlis, at least until next

spring when it comes time to write up another

rushing agreement.

But ill the meantime, let's not forget the

fact tliat Total Opportunity is the No. 1 non-

academic issue on the WiUiams campus. And it

is an issue, strange as it may sound, that has been

clouded rather tlian clarified by principle.

The battle has become polarized between

the "conservative-libertarians" and the "liberals"

in the houses. The Total-Selectivities accuse tiie

Total-Opportunists of something akin to welfare

statism, and tlie Total Opportunists fly back with

frantic appeals to the conscience and charges of

selfish conservatism.

The vital issue, however, is not an ideologi-

cal one. The vital issue is whether or not every

Mividual who is fortunate enough to smvive the

the entrance requirements and the freshman yeai-

will get the chance to contribute to the develop-

ment and happiness of a specific person—and it

takes a little effort to achieve the vicariousness

necessary to reaHze the immensity of the chance

—the finest principle, the most impregnable ide-

ology, is a cold and useless thing.^'
R. M. D.

Rules Of Reason
Rules which may help save lives are import-

ant. The Record approves of Dean Barnett's

stand (page one) and hopes that student speed-

ing will be cut down by the tlireat of suspended
driving permission. But rules alone do not save

lives.

The death penalty rarely halts a potential

murderer. And fear of the State Pohce seldom
prevents the "fast driver" from speeding. Statis-

tics show tliat a vast majority of accidents are

caused by the psychological state of the persons

involved. If the driver is nervous or somehow
disturbed he is more likely to have an accident

than one who is cahn and able to concentrate on

the road. Thus the best advice one can hope to

give the shident driver is: BE REASONABLE.

The law permits fire engines and ambu-
lances to exceed the speed limits. In these cases

life and death is at stake. This is the only situa-

tion in which speeding is reasonable. If you find

yourself exceeding the speed Umits, ask your-

self; "Is this reasonable? Or am I speeding be-

cause I am nervous, mad, tired or simply bored
with driving?" If each student would ask him-
self the ijuestion, "Is this reasonable," when he
finds himself speeding, accidents would diminish.

S. C. R.

Cinema-Scoop

Friday and Saturday at the Paramount:
THE KING AND I and ANASTASIA.

Sunday thru Tuesday: DEVIL'S HAIRPIN
and MR. ROCK AND ROLL.

Starting Sunday at the Adams Theater; THE
LAND UNKNOWN and JOE DAKOTA.

Friday and Saturday at the Walden: ROCK,
ROCK, ROCK in which an ebbulient cast of

characters does just that under the masterful

guidance of Allan Freed and his ninety-six niece

rock and roll orchestra. There is an abimclance

of talent in this fresh new release although afi-

cionados will mourn the absence of such stal-

wart performers as Little Richard, Elvis Presley,

Fats Domino, etc., etc. Personally this column
would advise the Tufts game.

Letter To The Editor

To the Recokd:

The role that fraternity pohtics plays in our

Junior Advisor system might well be evaluated.

The system has worked well in the jjast, but up-

perclassmen and freshmen alike might take a

look at it in tlie light of fraternity politics.

A house's prestige, measured superficially

by the number of Junior Advisors in the quad, is

at stake every year when selections are made.
The selection committee is made up of the ]ire-

sideut and the vice-president of the Jimior Ad-
visors for two years, the CC president, two mem-
bers of the senior class at large, and the Dean
of Freshmen in a non-voting capacity. This com-
mittee of responsible individuals necessarily has

the job of selecting regardless of fraternity af-

filiation, for most of the committee is drawn from
a very few houses. How much fraternity ties in-

fluence them only they know. To guard against

the possibihty of a member pushing his fraternity

brothers, the committee tries to learn more a-

bout and discuss fully each candidate under con-
sideration. Any man considered before the com-
mittee must, however, have the recommendation
of his house.

Fraternities, in their desire to put Junior Ad-
visors in the quad list their candidates not always
with the job to be done in mind, but rather by
the acceptance the candidate might have gained
on campus. House prestige is at stake so they do
all they can to impress the committee.

The JA is put in the quad to advise fresh-

men as i^art of the administration. It is a college

job and the Junior Advisor is impressed by the
administration of his responsibility to the college.

But the Junior Advisor might well feel an obli-

gation to his fraternity, and understandibly so,

since the house has pushed his name and given
him a good recommendation. Moreover, the fra-

ternities depend upon the JA as a principal con-

tact to the freshmen.

The JA presents the fraternity with a great

opportunity to rush by obtaining rides to other

colleges, rooms for dates, and the occasional ren-

dezvous in the JA's room or in the snack bar be-
tween fraternity brothers and freshmen. Not all

freshmen recognize this as rushing.

Because rushing is a year-round affair the

JA has a dual obligation. Can a man serve two
masters equally? The JA system has worked—it

has been a model for other colleges; and the
freshman f)uad has not always been a rushing
ground. What has caused the change?

It is not deferred rushing alone, for past
Deans of Freshmen deny that. The change seems
more to be the result of a growing concern among
the fraternities in how well they will do in rush-

ing. This concern has intensified to the point

where the JA is more and more important as a
tool for rushing.

Both JAs and freshmen have a responsibility

to recognize their chief concern is the freshman
year. Next fall will take care of itself.

Bill Norris, '59

To the Recobd:

It seems to me that a very real gap exists be-
tween the outlooks of the leaders and the electo-

rate at Williams. The electorate's loyalties and
interests are primai-ily directed toward their fra-

ternities whereas the leaders' interests and loyal-

ties are toward the college as a whole. This puts
the electorate in a bad light. They have no right
to decide an all-college assembly intended to im-
prove college spirit—they voted for this. They
nave no place condemning student government
for quietly accepting the Administration's out-
look on fraternity hazing which is founded on the
best interests of the college as a whole—they
voted for this. They have no right criticizing the
student government's attitude at coordination of
college activities through a communication sys-
tem—they voted for this.

Perhaps the voters should place in office the
most fraternity-conscious men on campus and
leave all-college matters entirely in the hands of
the administration. Or perhaps it would be more
to the point if the College Council were given
even more prerogatives, the electorate were to al-

ter its basic attitude and the fraternities were to
take somewhat of a back seat. In any case, the
focus should now be on the basic paradox of what
the electorate is and what they elect, not on what
the elected do once in office.

Robert Hatcher '59

Official Exchange

On The Bowdoin Game

The cancellation of the Bowdoin game was not without its

official aspects. Excerpts from letters by Williums President ]ames

Phinney Baxter ami Bowdoin President James S. Coles are here

included.

Dear Phinney:

I regret very much that Bowdoin was forced to cancel its foot-

ball game with Williams This is the first time in the memory

of anyone at the College that Bowdoin has ever cancelled any

football game. Certainly the Williams game is one which we would

least like to cancel.

When it became clear . . . that no more than eleven of the 34

men on the squad who play regularly could be in shape for the

game Saturday, it seemed only |)nidcnt to consider the wisdom of

fielding a team. As you can well imagine, these eleven did not

correspond to the eleven positions to hi- filled

... I hope that you will convey my regrets, together with those

of Bowdoin College, to the students of Williams College and

WiUiams alumni and their families who may have been looking

forward to the game . .

.'.

Sincerely yours,

Spike

James S. Coles

Dear Spike:

Thank you for your fine letter ... I was very sorry to learn

that the flu had hit the Bowdoin student body so hard . . . You

were quite right in cancelling tlie game under these circumstances

and you may be sure that none of us wanted you to play with no

substitutes and take the risk of injuries to players.

The relations between oin- two colleges have been so friendlv

that we don't like to miss a chance to get together. Let us hoix- tliat

neither Williams nor Bowdoin will be plagued by such a difficulty

again.

You will be glad to know that classes wlio had scheduled a-

lumni reunions for this week went througii with their programs,

mustered a large attendance, substituted golf, talk, and attendance

at a varsity soccer game for the missing Bowdoin game and had a

delightful weekend.
With every good wish,

Sincerely yoius,

Phinney
James P. Baxter, 3rd

NEW! today's handiest

DEODORANT STICK FOR MEN

!

Complete protection in an unbreakable, push-up case;

no foil to fool with; easy to pack; he-man size. $1

m^^

YARDLEY OF LONDON, inc.

Yinllty prodocti for America irt crutwl In Entland and finltliad In llw U.SA from Hi*

oi1|lnal Engllsli formulae, combinlni Imported and domestic Ingredient!. 620 FHUi Am., N-Y.C.



Freshman Parents' WeekendSupplement

The Freshman Council meeting with J. A. President JERRY RAR-
DIN '59 (lower right). Photo by Clark

Frosh Entry Reps
Discuss Houseparty

By George Reath, '61

Dean Cole was host to the

Freshman Council's second meet-

ing Tuesday. Jerry Rardln '59,

Junior Adviser president, presided.

Bon Stegall '60, sophomore class

president, spoke, requesting the

full support of the freshman class

for the Career Weekend next se-

mester.

Stegall also mentioned the

'Prosh-Soph Smash', a beer party

designed to foster good relations

between the two classes. He men-
tioned Tuesday, November 26, as

a possible date.

Woody Burgert '59, then outlin-

ed the plans for Houseparty Week-

The Average Frosh

(half the population's ideal)

Has brown hair

(Total number not estimated)

Weighs 166)2 pounds
(gross 23.8 tons)

Is 5' 10)j" tall

(total altitude of 1,670.7')

Has opaque eyes

(the colors didn't average

well)

Wears size 10 shoes

(average two per person)

(size 6 and size 14 greatest

known deviations)

Has 35«" waist

(ranges from stylish 26)2" to

admii-able 44")

Takes 5'A showers a week
(by actual dining hall poll by
an unbiased authority)

Now, dear parents, do you still

think your son is an Average
Freshman?

end, stating that Bob Witherall's
band had been selected. The fresh-
man dance will run from 8-12
Saturday night, and will cost $2
per couple.

Dean Cole then asked whether
the list of preliminary freshman
warnings should be posted, or

whether those who received warn-
ings should be notified privately.

The Council felt (a) the posting

of the warnings would serve as a
stimulus for those who received

them, and (b) there would be con
solation for those warned in see-

ing how many others were in the
same position.

33Jiniam§ 3^je£orf^
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Memo

From The Dean

Of Freshmen
To the Parents of the Class of

1961:

We extend to all of you a cor-

dial welcome to Williams! You and

your sons are a part of the family,

vitally concerned with the job we

are trying to do. As you visit clas-

ses, meet the members of the fac-

ulty and administration, and be-

come better acquainted with the

campus and its beautiful sur-

roundings, we hope you will feel

thoroughly at home.

Then, as the song puts It, your

feet will turn again and again "to

our Berkshire Valley" where you

will always find a warm reception.

Sincerely yours,

William G. Cole

Dean of Freshmen

Many-Faceted Freshman Dean Cole

Notable, Versatile Campus Figure
By Peter J. Snyder '61

The average freshman who en-

ters Williams is a diversified in-

dividual, proficient in one or more
areas and taking an active inter-

est in many others. A perfect ex-

ample of this type of person is

WiUiams' freshman. Dean of

Freshmen, William Graham Cole.

Dean Cole has combined the car-

eers of ministers, teacher and

guidance counselor and then finds

time to devote to a variety of

household and recreational acti-

vities.

Reverend Cole, the minister,

had been chaplain at Williams

since 1952. He was probably fam-

iliar with Williams' students be-

fore that time, though, because

prior to coming to this school he

was chaplain at Smith College. He

has also served as assistant minis-

Dear Mom and Dad,
Having lived through the first weeks of harsh reality, par-

ticularly our excellent orientation, I now feel qualified to give

you a comprehensive survey of Williams:

In the beginning Williams consisted of one student, one

professor named Mark Hopkins and a log. Later there were five

students and a haystack, but the log was removed for use in the

Snack Bar. Today there are some other buildings plus Spring

street; indeed, an Astronomy major informed me the other day

that his calculations showed Spring Street and Main to be the

center of the universe, and that he was applying for a patent.

Williams, we find, has great expectations for us, the class

of '61. For instance, we are expected to attend classes, main-

tain a high standard of mental and moral excellence, and wear

ties to dinner. President Baxter's address mentioned a vast

network of agents who soHcit financial aid from grads, so I guess

these expectations extend beyond these ivied walls.

I now know all about the glorious traditions at Williams,

such as burning down Jesup Hall, cultivating oak trees and

participating in SC organize(3 bomb scares. I am going to do all

of these things, so that I can be a real Williams man.

Since orientation, I have had great difficulty in Rettmg

to sleep because of a ghostly chorus which hangs over my bed,

moaning pitifully. These are the shades of the fifteen men

turned away from Wilhams in my favor; O weighty responsi-

bility ! ! Also, my moral fiber has undergone considerable

shock since I followed Dean Cole's suggestion to note down

the nature of my mental wanderings while studying. Am I

deviating from norm? Am I a true son of Ephriam Williams?

Only time can tell. It must be said, in any case, that WiUiams

is a truly great institution, and, just think, without orientation

we might never have known.
Your loving son,

John Q.
Courtesy E. Davis '61 & V. Heisters '61

ter of the Church of the Covenant
in Cleveland.

Professor Cole, the teacher,

holds the Cluett chair of Religion

and is the chairman of Williams'

department of Religion. His teach-

ing schedule includes a course In

comparative religions and one in

the study of the Bible. In addi-

tion, Professor Cole's "Sex, Love

435 Parents Visit

Sons This Weekend
The fifth annual Freshman Parents' Weekend will lack off

officially Saturday noon with a buffet luncheon in the Alumni
House for an estimated 435 relatives and friends as well as the

freshman involved.

Placement Director Manton Copeland, in charge of arrange-

ments this year, remarked on "the remarkably early and positive

response to invitations sent out." He is being assisted in the event

by about 15 undergraduate volunteers led by Bob Iverson '58.

As of Tuesday, only 28 families

had not responded to the R.S.V.P.

call while acceptances of 435 In-

dividuals from 189 families had
been received.

"We are anticipating with great

pleasure a weekend having the

markings of being as successful

as last year's turnout of 477. And
also, praying for good weather,"

Mr. Copeland added.

Registration began Friday in

Baxter Hall and will continue un-
til noon Sunday.

Friday evening, a piano recital

by Thomas Griswold of the Music
Department will be given free of

charge in Chapin Hall at 8:15

p.m.

Saturday morning parents and
guests are invited to attend regu-

lar freshman classes. Individual

conferences with instructors and
advisors can be arranged.

The weekend sports attraction,

a 2 o'clock football game between
the Purple Frosh and Vermont
Freshmen Saturday afternoon is

slated to culminate a sustained

drive of visitors and frosh led by
the band down Spring Street to

Weston Field.

The traditional Freshman Par-

ents' Day dinner at 7 p.m. in Bax-

ter Hall will be highlighted by re-

marks by principal speaker Nelson

S. Bushnell, John Hawley Roberts

Professor of English. Rev. Wil-

liam G. Cole will serve as master

of ceremonies.

President James Phinney Bax-

ter, 3rd will deliver the sermon at

a special Chapel service to be held

Sunday morning at 11:00. All par-

ents and friends are cordially in-

vited to attend.

re^n /J /iSAM/r/i/isiE"

Taylor '61

Extracurricular

The easy, lazy quiet

Of a Sunday afternoon
All at once was splintered,

shattered

As down pattered, thudded,

clattered

And outside all yelled and
chattered

An excited Sage platoon.

Many others came and gathered,

Drawn from near and from afar.

While their brothers, gaping,

gawking
Both from windows and while

walking
Got to stopping and to talking

By a certain waiting car.

O the change of speech and
manner!

Such a taming of the beast.

That the wildness waneth, fleeth,

And the lion lamblike bleateth
When a Girl he seeth, meeteth;
'Tls a play, and all artistes.

Eric Davis '61

Freshman Dean W. G. COLE
Photo by Bradford '61

and Marriage" class, given for

juniors and seniors at no credit,

is one of the most popular courses

at Williams.

Dean Cole, the guidance coun-

selor, feels that his charges are

a hard-working group of students.

In fact, he has expressed the o-

pinion that the freshman class

worries too much about its stud-

ies. He wants to quell the feeling

that the faculty is out to get the

students.

In addition to these endeavors.

Dean Cole likes to play tennis,

golf and chess, winning the num-
ber one match In the student-

faculty chess tournament last

year.

As freshmen have already found

out, he is also a commanding but

casual speaker at an orientation

meeting and a sympathetic lis-

tener to freshman problems in

the privacy of his office.

RECORD Lists Guide To College

Attractions For Freshman Parents

On the Williams campus and in

the surrounding hills are a num-
ber of points of interest which are
doubtless of Interest to those here
for the Freshman Parents' Week-
end. This guide list is published

for the edification and enjoyment
of these visitors.

The Clark Art Museum - a new ex-
hibit of twenty works by Italian

and Flemish Renaissance mas-
ters, featuring FVancesca's "Ma-
donna and Child with Four An-
gels". South on South Street

The Lawrence Art Museiun - fea-

turing an exhibit of modern ar-
chitecture in churches, plus

other outstanding works in

painting and sculpturing. Next
to Sophomore Quad

Chapin Rare Book Library . fea-
turing "Two Centuries of Pri-

vate Press Printing" and other
rare books. Saturday 9-12 in

Stetson Library

Mount Greylook - for the aesthe-
tic minded person.

Taconic Golf Course - for the ath-
letically Inclined. Next to Wes-
ton Field

The new Student Union BuUdlnx -

home of the RECORD, WMS-
WCPM, the voice of Williams
College, game rooms for recrea-

tion, snack bar, and lounges for

relaxation.

Griffin Hall and West CoUece -

noted for their architecture.

Haystack Monument - located to

the north of the freshman quad.
Marking location of beginning of

foreign missions movement.
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Stronger Revitalized Frosh Grid

Squad Faces Tough Vermont Game

By Hank Silverman '61

"Win or lose, the opposing team

win be well aware that Williams

is on the field."

This vote of confidence was giv-

en to the injury riddled freshman

football team by its coach, Pete

DeLisser. Losers for the first time

in three years, the defeat at An-

dover two weeks ago has proven

more costly than the 19-7 score

indicates. Lost to Williams through

le, John Phillips, to the center

position. The flu epidemic was

also cited by the mentor as a de-

terrent factor, for this sickness

has greatly curtailed the team's

practices, limiting It to only three

full scrimmages.

In appraising the team's chan-

ces in the Vermont game, DeLis-

ser felt that the game would be

won or lost in the line. He empha-

sized that Vermont would have a

TAD DAY approaches fullback

captain TOM FOX as Frosh hoot-

ers sharpen attack.

Photo by Mapes '61

Frosh gridders prepare for Vermont.
Photo by Mapes 61

Injuries are center Jim White and
end Walt Henrion. A possible

starter is quarterback Keck Jones,

who suffered a head injury in this

game.

Team Lacks Depth
The general lack of team depth

was stressed by DeLisser, who
stated that the loss of White would
necessitate the shifting of a tack-

Kronick's

Esso Service

Join Our Growing

Lisf of Satisfied

Williams Customers

State Rood Phone 830
Cars picked up and delivered

Frosh Booters Beat JV, Hotchkiss,

Tie Mt. Hermon; Dartmouth Next

heavier, though less polished, team
than Andover. The coach hopes

that Williams will be "lighter but

faster."

Reinecke Returns

On the positive side, DeLisser

was pleased by the return of half-

back Bill Reinecke, former captain

of Deerfleld's undefeated team,

who was out with a knee injury.

Due to the many ailments, the

coach was unable to name a defi-

nite starting team.

The tentative lineup has Butch
Anderson and Art Moss at the

end positions, Lou Guzzetti and
Gardner Brown at the tackles, act-

ing captains Bob Judd and Dick

Sykes at the guards, and Phillips

at center.

The backfield will have Rein-

ecke, John Whitney, or Eric Wid-
mar at the halfback positions,

John Castleman at fullback, and
Jim Farr at quarterback.

Frosh Footmen

At Tutts Today;

Bow To Deerfield
By Bob Kaplan '61

A flu-hampered freshman cross

country team was defeated by a
highly trained Deerfield squad 37-

18 last Monday in Williamstown.

Brian O'Leary placed fourth and
Boots Coleman sixth for the fresh-

men.
The existing track record was

broken by Thompson of the vic-

tors who traveled the course in

14:47, ten seconds faster than the

previous record. Although, O'Leary

was fourth, his time was also close

to the old record.

Other competitors for Williams

were Joseph Courter, John Allen,

Hank Riefle, Bill Ryan, and Al

Rachleff. Considering that this

was Williams' first meet, and that

a number of boys had been out of

practice because of the flu, while

Deerfield had already had four

meets, several team members feel

that the squad's potential can not

be measured by this showing.

HART'S DRUG STORE

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
Spring St. — Williamstown, Moss.

JAZZ CONCERT

MUSIC HALL, TROY, N. Y„ SUN., OCT. 27 AT 4 P.M.

MAX ROACH MARIAN MCPARTLAND
and his and her

Quintet Trio

Tickets sold at most Music Stores $2.00

WILLIAMS RECORD
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Dear Sirs:

I would like a subscription to the WILLIAMS
RECORD for the remainder of the college year.

Cost: $5.00

D Bill Me n Check Enclosed

Nome

Address

fc^7-)
City

By Jan Rozendaal '61

Looking forward to one of the

finest seasons ever enjoyed by a

Williams freshman soccer squad,

the Eph team is preparing for Its

fourth game of the season against

Dartmouth here Wednesday.

Coach Henry Plynt hopes to see

the undefeated team's scoring po-

wer come alive after three low-

scoring games.

Although the freshman team has

scored only four goals in three

games they boast wins over the

J. V. squad and Hotchklss and a

1-1 tie with Mount Hermon. Coach

Plynt attributes these successes to

fine defensive play led by goalie

Bob Adams and fullbacks Tom Pox

and Sandy Williams. He also ex-

FROSH SCHEDULE
The remaining freshman ath-

letic schedule.

Oct. 26 Cr C Tufts (A)

Oct. 30 Soccer Dartmouth (H)

Oct. 30 Cr C Mt. Hermon (A)

Nov. 1 Ptbl Norwich (H)

Nov. 9 Ptbl Wesleyan Pr. (A)

Nov. 9 Cr C Wesleyan Pr. (A)

Nov. 9 Soccer Wesleyan F.(A)

Nov. 16 Ptbl Amherst Pr. (H)

Nov. 16 Soccer Amherst P. (H)

Nov. 16 Cr C Amherst Pr. (H)

Saturday the team will travel

to Boston where they will run a-

gainst Tufts freshmen. Other con-

tests are also scheduled against

Mt. Hermon and the Wesleyan and
Amherst freshmen.

Fi'om all indications the Am-
herst meet should be the high-

light of the season. Amherst far-

ed comparably against Deerfield.

The meet will be held November
16th and is the only remaining

home contest.

pressed hope that the team's scor-
ing punch would be increased as
reserves return from the Inflr-
mary to give the line depth.

Tad Day stood out In the team's
opener against the J.v.'s as he
scored both goals in a 2-1 win. This
ed both goals in a 2-1 win. This
game, played as a regular game
and not a scrimmage, showed the
tremendous potential of the squad
as they defeated a more experienc-
ed team. The Eph freshmen had
achieved a similar upset when they
surprised the varsity with a 4-2
scrimmage victory.

Defeat Hotchkiss

In their first away contest the
freshmen came home with a l-o
victory over the Hotchkiss team as

Oave Campbell scored late in the
final period. Ben Pield, last year's
Andover captain, booted home the
only goal in the tie with Mount
Hermon.

The probable line for the Dart-
mouth game will have Gordie Ste-
phenson and Ted Hunting at the
wings, Campbell and Walter Ployd
at the insides and Day at Center.

Coach Plynt emphasized the fine

depth at halfback with Pield, Rick
Warch and Rick Guilbert having
contributed goals or assists.

The team expects its toughest
game with Amherst and is looking

forward eagerly to the fight for

the Little Three crown.

BE A MAGICIAN

WRITE

MEYER - BLOCH

DIr.-Conjurors' Club

240 Rivington St.

N. Y. C. 2

"Pretty soft! "...new Arrow Cambridge Cloth
This new Arrow l/niVersify-sfylec/ shirt

is a deft blend of the old and new . . . tradi-

tional styling in smart new feather-soft

Arrow Cambridge Cloth . . . bound to be-

come as popular as our famous O.xford

cloth. Collar buttons down, front and cen-

ter back.

Mitoga®-tailored body and sleeves fit

smooth uid neat, without bundling. Full

length box-pleat in back. Your favorite col-

ors in solids, checks, pencil-line stripes. At

your Arrow dealer's. Shirt, $5.95; Tic,

$2.50.

ARROW^
Shirts and Ties
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Eph Jumpers To Dive

In Intercollegiate Meet
Descending from heights up to

5000 feet members of the Williams

Parachute Club -will compete in

the latest college sport, sky diving,

in the second intercollegiate meet

to be held at Goodhill Farm,

Woodbury, Connecticut this week-

end.

Three man teams from Amherst,

Columbia, Harvard, Princeton, Ti-i-

nity, Yale and Williams will enter

the breath-taking contest. Will-

iams will be represented by juniors

Dave Helprin, Tony Harwood, and

Larry Pond, organizer of the re-

cently chartered club.

The competition will consist of

two events: a spot jumping con-

test from 2200 feet in which ac-

curacy is the sole object and a

four second delay in pulling the

rip-cord is the maximum; and a

5000 foot descent with a required

12 second delay in which body

form and accuracy determine the

winner.

Harvard Defending Champs
In last year's competition Har-

vard emerged victorious and
should be the top threat this year

a.s aces Pete Haskell and Dick

Tomkins have accumulated many
jumps, and experience is the key

factor in this type competition.

Sky diving was introduced to

Williams last spring by Jacques
Istel and Lew Sanborn who were
members of the American team
participating in the international

competition in Moscow in 1956. It

is becoming an increasingly popu-
lar activity and it is hoped that it

will soon become both an officially

recognized college sport and an
Olympic event as well, and will

have continued support at Wil-
liams.

Pond and Istel emphasize the
safety of this sport. Chutists have
a 28 ft. back pack steerable chute
with an auxiliary 24 ft. chest

chute. Paratrooper boots and foot-

ball helmets are required equip-

ment, and the first jumps are

made with a static line which
opens the chute automatically. Af-
ter some experience the chutist is

allowed to pull his own ripcord.

In over 400 jumps made at the

Pond farm this summer not one
mishap was reported.

Spectators will witness an in-

ternational contest between a U.S.

team headed by Sanborn and Is-

tel and a Canadian squad. Jump-
ing from 10,000 ft., these experts

will demonstrate the safety of the

event.

X-Country Seeks

Victory At Tufts

This Saturday

Nearly at full strength Coach
Tony Plansky's cross country
squad journeys to Tufts in quest

of its first victory of the season
Saturday, and its second In a row
over Tufts.

Co-Captain Bill Pox has regain-

ed the top slot among the seven

starters. Fox turned in a 21:13

clocking in time trials last week
which is only 13 seconds off the

course record of 21 :00 set by Home
of UMass in 1954. Buzz Morss, ov-

erall winner of the triangular meet
with MIT and Springfield, moved
back to the second position with

a 21:17 timing.

George Sudduth has recovered

from flu and is third ranked, fol-

lowed by Bill Moomaw and Tim
Coburn. Co-Captain Steve Carroll

has not completely recovered from
his appendectomy and will run
sixth while Co-Captain Dick Clo-

key will round out the squad.

Sophomore ace Colin McNaull
is recovering from flu, and though

he is working out, he will not run

in the meet.

Williams Gridders Travel To Tufts

For Clash Of Undefeated Elevens

Continued from Page 1

doubt it will be a great game.

The recovery of Marv Weinstein,

senior quarterback, brightens

Williams' prospects. Although

Gary Higgins has done a fine job

since Weinstein was hurt in the

Ti-inity game, Weinstein's better

passing will undoubtedly aid the

Ephmen.
Injuries still are plaguing the

SKIP MAKTIN to start at left

end against the Jumbos.

Live Modem! Here's News...

U.S. Patent Awarded To

The L'M Miracle Tip

Your assurance of

tlie Southland's finest tobaccos

Every package of L&M's ever
manufactured has carried this

promise: "A blend of premium
quality tobaccos including special

aromatic types."

You get with each L&M cigarette

the full exciting flavor of the

Southland's finest tobaccos.

You get the patented Miracle Tip

. . . pure white inside, pure white

outside as a filter should be for

cleaner, better smoking. The pat-

ent on the Miracle Tip protects

L&M's exclusive filtering process.

L&M smokes cleaner, draws
easier, tastes richer.

Live Modern... Smoke L*M!

BUY 'El^ BY THE BOX OR PACK
Crush-Proof Box (Costs no more)

Handy Packs (King and Reg.)

Eph squad. Co-Captain Karl

Schoeller will not dress, while

starting tackle Bob Lowden and

starting guard Bill Mead are

questionable. The return of Jon

O'Brien will help the tackle short-

age.

The starting line-up for the

Ephs has many changes since the

Middlebury game. The probable

starters are Skip Martin and Dan
Fanning at the ends, BUI Hede-

man and Ed Eggers at the tackles,

Tony Volpe and George Vare at

the guards and Dave Batchelder

at center.

In the backfield will be Wein-
stein at quarterback, Whitey

Kaufmann and Chip Ide at the

halves and Joel Potter at fullback.

This is the big one for the Ephs.

If they can stop the running of

Paul Abrahamian and get by
tackle George Kurker and guard

Tony Asiaf they could win this

one, and then only Amherst would
stand in the way of an undefeated

season.

Varsity Soccer Plays

'56 N. E. Champions;

Trinity Host To Ephs

Coach Clarence Chaffee sends

his upbraided varsity soccer team
against a veteran Trinity squad
Saturday on the Bantam's home
field. Having di'opped two of their

first three games to Harvard and
Connecticut, the Ephmen will be
going for their second win.

Ti'inity, invincible last year, was
named NCAA leader for 1956. Last
year, Williams lost to the Blue and
Gold 4-1. Coach Chaffee told his

team in practice this week, "Trin-

ity can be beaten, but we have to

play guts ball." Trinity has already

lost once this year to Tufts, 1-0.

Tufts, however, has emerged with
their strongest team In eight years.

The Bantams crushed UMass 4-0

last week.

Back from last year's team will

be center halfback Lukens who is

the mainstay of the Trinity

"three-back" defense. The fast

line is made up of retui'ning let-

termen Bogli, center forward, Wid-
ling, inside left, Shea, inside right

and two very strong wings.

Williams will be at full strength

for Saturday's encounter. Drive,

however, is the squad's main prob-

lem. Mike Baring-Gould has been
switched to center forward and
former left half and co-captain
Jim Hutchinson has been moved
to the inside position. Soph Tom
Thoms will start his second var-
sity game at right wing, Steve
Frost returning to the left.

®1957 Liggett ac Myerj Tobacco to.

Field Hockey Competition

Planned This Weekend

Four Williams graduates in-

cluding Olympic player John Greer
'51, Kevin Delany and Bob Ber-
nard '50, and Ron Chute '52, will

play for the Rye-Greenwich field

hockey team against Montreal on
Cole Field this weekend.

In addition to Greer, Olympian
Stan Harris will play for the Am-
erican squad In the two matches
Saturday at 2:00 and 4:00 p.m.
and Sunday at 2:00 p.m.

Although field hockey is gen-
erally considered a female sport,

in the Olympics it Is an exclusive-
ly male competition. The U. S.
has been represented since 1932
in the Olympics. Most of the U. S.

players are drawn from an eight
team league centering around me-
tropolitan New York but including
Baltimore, Philadelphia and N. J.

These teams frequently play Can-
adian squads.
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Blight Threatens Elms;

Control Project Begins
by Bill Arend

The Dutch Elm trees, which are found in abundance in

Williunistown, are in danger of being destroyed by a fungus and
a beetle.

Robert McCarthy, town forester, has reported tlie imminent
danger of Dutch Elm disease to the village elms. This disease

has Deen present in Berkshire County for 10 or 12 years and has

recently reached serious stature. It is estimated that over 400 elms
in Pittsfield will be stricken this year.

The Dutch Elm disease is caused by a fungus which grows in

the water-conducting vessels of the sapwood. It |)roceeds to clog

tlie vessels and poison living tissues. Symptoms of the disease

following fungus infection include the wilting of leaves, crooking
of ends of twigs and death of branches.

Dutch Elm is spread from tree to tree by elm bark beetles.

These beetles prosper |)articukuly in dead elm wood and bark and
rapidly spread the fiuigus to all snrroimding living elms. Gradually
the wliole tree will die and the branches will fall off.

In 1947 a real program was started to control Dutch Elm in

Williamstown. From that time on. Town, County and State funds
have helped continue the control jjrogram.

The conti'ol project includes taking samples of suspected
diseased trues and sending them to the state laboratory. At the

labs, extensive series of tests are made to determine the exact

nature of the trees condition. If it is found that the tree has the

disease, it is a state law that removal and bmning must follow
immediately.

Trees on public iJro]5erty are removed by the town or county,

but any diseased trees on private projjcrty, including fraternity

grounds, must be removed by the owner of the property. Tree
surgeons are hired and paid by the owner, as rec|uired by state

law.
Furtlier aspects of the control program, also subject to sup-

port by both private and public interests, include the pruning of

partly injured trees and the feeding of others. Spraying of all elms
is financed by the local or state government.

A Shade Tree Committee has been organized among interested

townspeople. This group has raised money to finance the re-

moval of diseased trees from jjroperties where the owner cannot
pay or doesn't have the interest to save the town's elms.

The College has worked with the town concerning elm trees

on College jMoperty. Many fraternities have taken it upon them-
selves to pay for a sj^iaying and feeding program to jDreserve the

present healthy trees. Some Alumni have also taken the initiative in

contributing money to the Shade Tree Committee.

LORENZO de MEDIOCRE
[CARE Fo(?> /L'D tIKE TO I/VF0RM"\ Its vital BEA/EFir^ ARF EVERY-

WHERE IN EVIDENCE.

Movies are your best entertainment

See tlie Big Ones at

foTi Storrowton Tavern
Old-Fashioned Food,

Drink and Lodging
Open Every Day

West Springfield, Mass
Exit f, \ias% Tur»pike

Houseparties . . .

Continued from Page 1

night rally at 7:30 to ward off the

jinx.

For theater-goers, Bob Mathews
'56 will direct a comedy by Wil-
liam Saroyan called The Time Of
Your Life on Thursday, Friday,

and Saturday The play involves a
leading chaio,>;Li.r (Bob Vail '58)

with a large cast playing the di-

verse cross section of life to be
found in an old San Francisco bar.

The Freshman Council in their

first meeting last week voted to

have a dance in the Rathskellar
Saturday night after calypso. A
keg or two will probably be tapped.

Woody Burgert '59 has been ap-
pointed temporary social chaii'man

until the class organizes In a few
weeks. Two a.m. dormitory rules

will prevail as usual in the quad.

Repeating a precedent set last

year, the Dean will allow sopho-
mores to drive without special per-

mission during the weekend.

WAIT

Buy

Beautiful

Williams

Christmas Cards

On Sale In Two Weeks

Griswold To Perform

Rare Keyboard Piece

Mr. Thomas Griswold will give

a piano recital at 8:15 tonight in

Chapin Hall. J. S. Bach's "Gold-

berg Variations" will constitute

the bulk of the program. This

work is generally considered

Bach's masterpiece In keyboard

music, and this will be the first

time that it has been presented

on the college's musical programs.

Admission will be free.

Have a WORLD of FUN!
Travel with IITA

Unbe\\6'^ab\e Low Cost

ASKET
^ BALL

60 Ooyi (ram $585

Ormt
^43-65 Doyt „:;:., ironi $998

Mony fours include

t cC<\\
college credit.

\ju!i^\A\so low-cost trips to Mexico
$149 up, South Americo $699 up,
Hawaii Study Toi^r $498 up ancJ
Around the World $1398 up,

A«k Youf Trovel Agsnt

S4S 5th Ave.,

WORLD TRAVEL. INC. "^111112^6544^'

l¥Jt

Yankee Pedlar^
Old'Fashioncd Food, Drink

and Lodging
Open 3

Every Day ;

Holyokc, Mass.

STATE ARMORY
15th St., Troy, N. Y.

SATURDAY NOV. 2nd

Preliminary at 7:00P.M,

Main Game at 9:00 P.M.

Adm. $2.00, Reserved $3.00

A new idea in smoking . .

,

m refreshes your

menthol fresh

• rich tobacco taste

• most modern filter

o
I

. ""^^ I Haled by 11 J Ilcjnolili Toliarco ( omvi"'

.h.t give, smoking „„ eaL .„H eo„t„'rYe. holl, SaZ ' " "T" "'T

Take a Puff. . . It's Springtime
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Council Reviews

SAC Findings On

Yearbook, Paper

The increased Student Activities

Tax to cover all-student subscrip-

tions to the RECORD and the

"Gul", proposed in the recent re-

port to President James P. Bax-

tei, 3rd on finances of extra-cur-

ricular activities, was reviewed by

tiie College Council Monday.

Representatives of this news-

paper and of the yearbook out-

lined their own opinions on taxed

subscriptions, and the question

was opened to CC discusnion.

A final vote on the proposed

tax-hike will be taken when the

Council votes on the report as

a whole.

Gul

Members of the "Gul" board

favored subsidized subscriptions.

"Gul" Business Manager Tom
Piper '59, pointed out the need

for a better yearbook. "We can't

get it without the backing of the

whole college," said Piper.

The all-student lax would

sharply reduce the price of the

yearbook and would provide e-

nough capital for substantial im-

provement.

RECORD
RECORD Editor Sandy Hansell

'58, stated that the RECORD, un-

like the "Gul", did not need an

all-student subscription to keep it

from financial difficulty.

In spite of a deficit over the

last four years, said Hansell, the

RECORD is fast on its way to

economic recovery.

WCFM Initiates

Language Series

A series of three weekly lang-

uage shows has been undertaken

by WCPM, PM radio station. Be-

ginning last week, the series will

continue for the remainder of the

year.

Originated by Hap Snow '58, ex-

ecutive program director, the

shows will consist of French, Ger-
man or Spanish music with com-
mentary in that language.

The programs will be handled
by members of language clubs. The
German Club will produce the

Monday shows; the French Club,

the Wednesday programs and the

Spanish Club, the Friday shows.

THE WILLIAMS RECORD
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Calypso Carnival

Purple Key Organizes

Different Houseparty

EllingtonToPlay

Winter Carnival
Duke Ellington will provide

music for the Friday-night

dance at this year's Winter Car-

nival.

Mr. Ellington who has had
considerable influence on the

development of jazz, is renown-
ed as a great arranger, compo-
ser and bandleader. Ever since

his debut at a Harlem nightclub

in 1931, his bands have been ac-

claimed for their "big sound,"

interesting arrangements and
driving i-ytlim.

Mr. Ellington was contracted

Monday by the Sophomore
Council, which this year is tak-

ing control of the social side of

the Carnival, which is generally

run by the WOC.

Work Completed

On Fayerweather
With the exception of a few last

minute details, Fayerweather Hall

has been transformed from a

"structural liability to a superior

type dorm."

Mr. Peter Welanetz, Superinten-

dent of Buildings and Grounds,

thus summed up the renovation of

the sophomore dorm. The con-

struction began on June 7 with a

target date of October 11, which

was met.

Welanetz is a firm believer in the

prefab reconstruction method. He
said that by using the old walls,

$90,000 was saved on the renova-

tion of East and $120,000 on Fay-

erweather. Simplicity of design

was used throughout which pro-

duces ease of maintenance and

function.

The college plans to do consider-

able grading in the courtyard be-

tween East and Fayerweather. Fu-

ture plans also include a change

to the entrance on the north entry

of Fayerweather to make it archi-

tecturally better. Long range plans

are under advisement for improv-

ing the central courtyard of the

sophomore quad.

Survey Indicates FM
System Lacks Impact

The Purple Key Society is doing
its best to make this Houseparty
"different and more enjoyable."

The Key has brought in many
innovations in an attempt to im
prove on past Williams Housepar-
ties, which have seemed to lack

spark. The Calypso Carnival

theme, it is hoped, will instill some
of this spark among more imagin-
ative Ephmen.

Gardenias will be given at the

door to every girl attending the
All-College Dance Friday night,

featuring Tommy Tucker. There
will not be two bands at this dance,

breaking a Williams custom. Publi-

city head Jerry Tipper '59 remark-
ed that "In the past both bands
usually end up playing the same
kind of music." This also seemed
like an excellent place to cut down
on expenses.

Sir Freddy Grant and his Carib-

bean Calypsonians will play at a
Saturday night calypso concert in

Chapin Hall. Continuing the na-
tive theme, leis will be distributed

to all couples at the calypso con-

cert.

By Mike Mead

Results of a RECORD survey on

the performance of the new com-
munication system, indicate that

it is falling well below expectations

and lacks overall effectiveness

Only 9 Houses

Only nine houses make a daily

CHARLIE GILCHRIST '58, CC
Representative in charge of FM
Communication System.

Near Record Crowd Floods S. I/.

For Fifth Frosh Parents' Weekend
A near record number of fresh-

man parents attended the fifth

annual Freshman Parents' Week-

end festivities last weekend at Wil-

liams.

Placement Director Manton

Copeland and Bob Iverson '58

headed the plan-makers.

The turn-out, which fell slightly

short of last year's record 477, at-

tended classes Saturday morning

and watched the Eph yearlings

turn back their Vermont counter-

parts 14-6. '•

After a banquet in the frosh and

upper class dining rooms of Bax-

ter Hall, the assembleage adjom-n-

ed to Chapin Hall for a speaking

program.

President James P. Baxter HI

F^«»hlnen and parents during delivered the sermon in Chapel

Parents' Weekend. Sunday morning.

Mr. Flynt Notes Rise in Draft Age,

Calls Graduate Study Outlook Good
College undergraduates need not

be concerned over the draft call,

according to Henry Flynt, Director

of Student Aid.

"At the present time the draft

age is creeping up slowly," Flynt

disclosed. "Whereas it was the

middle 22's that were being called

last year, the late 22's are going

this year."

The apparent reason for this

slight increase is two man-power
cuts of 100,000 men announced by
former Secretary of Defense,

Charles E. Wilson, this summer.

These reductions have reduced the

monthly quota of those drafted to

7,000, as compared to as high as

15,000 per month in the past.

Grad School Situation

Mr. Flynt also thought the out-

look for a student completing

graduate study under deferment

was very good, but added that

there was a better chance to be

drafted then than while at Wil-

liams.

Mr. Flynt warned against

"sweating" out the draft without

deferment until the 26th birthday.

At that age, if a man has not been

called previously for reasons other

than deferment, he is not liable

for the draft.

Dickerson Named

Development Head
Willard D. Dickerson '40, De-

troit District Manager of the Car-

borundum Company, has been ap-

pointed Director of Development

at Williams College effective Jan-

uary 1, President James P. Bax-

ter 3rd has announced.

Mr. Dickerson succeeds Robert

K. Hess who left Williams to be-

come Development Director of

Franklin and Marshall College In

Lancaster, Pa. Mr. Hess began his

duties at Williams in 1953 when

the development office, which

works in conjunction with the a-

lumnl office, was opened.

Mr. Flynt pointed out some of

the attractive methods of fulfilling

military service, among them being

the six-months plan with lengthy

active reserve duty and the officer

training programs. The six months
program, however, is set up on a

quota, so that it is often difficult

to enlist in it for fulfilling the

draft obligation.

effort to listen to the broadcasts.

Reception is "fuzzy" in most of

these and the announcements are

frequently inaudible in four. Crowd
noises present additional obstacles.

In the six houses where the re-

ceivers are rarely used, the pre-

vailing attitude appears to be dis-

interest rather than opposition.

The Adviser is still read aloud or

posted in most houses and usually

attracts more attention than the
broadcasts.

Two receivers have ah'eady bro-

ken down, after slightly more than
two weeks' use. The innards are

missing from a third, according

to the house president. Others are

used much of the time to pick up
popular programs, spending little

time in the dining room.

Frosh Lose

Inquiry among freshman re-

vealed a large percentage of the

class fail to hear the announce-
ments regularly. The broadcasts

are neither loud nor made fre-

quent enough in Baxter Hall to

catch the attention of significant

portions of the non-affiliate and
freshman groups.

Several specific complaints were
heard. One sophomore questioned

the need for improvement in the

old system. Others commented up-
on the brevity of the announce-
ments and the quality of the re-

ceivers while the non-affiliates see

no reason why they should pay for

fraternity receivers.

"I think the PM communica-
tions system has been very effec-

tive ... we haven't had much cri-

ticism," stated Charlie Gilchrist

'58, College Council representative

in charge of the system. "There
have been some minor problems

—

breakdowns and poor reception

—

but we can clear those up," he ad-
ded.

Gargoyle To Drop Social Question,

Turns To Honor System, Enrollment
Total Opportunity having been

achieved, Gargoyle President Dav-
id Phillips '58, has announced that

the Society will shift its attention

from problems of the social system

to other important, long-range

problems of college life.

Phillip's outlined two of the

"problems" that Gargoyle will in-

vestigate this year.

First will be a report to the stu-

dent body containing suggestions

for revisions of the honor system.

The last revision, he said, was in

1938, which was the first change
since its adoption in 1895. The re-

visions would require approval of

% of the student body.

Student Problems
Secondly, Phillips felt "particu-

larly concerned with problems for

the individual student because of

Increased pressures of enrollment

and increasing academic standards

in the college."

Reviewing the primary concern

of Gargoyle during the past ten

years Phillips stated, "The prob-

lems of the social system incurred

with the post-war establishment of

college and the institution of de-

ferred rushing have reached that

degree of stability that does per-

mit Gargoyle to direct its attention

to more important and longer-

range problems of the college."

Gargoyle's Functions

Commenting on the nature and

function of Gargoyle, President
Phillips described it as essentially

a service organization which is ef-

fective because of its independent
position on campus.

Gargoyle conducts extensive

studies which are usually made
public, but often submitted pri-

vately to the President and Trus-
tees. Gargoyle's attention, he said,

is directed more towards the long-
er range problems than towards
smaller matters which fall under
the domain of other campus orga-

nizations.

Hope To Reset

Sorokin Address

The Williams Lecture Commit-
tee has announced it will attempt
to reschedule an address by Dr.
Pitirim A. Sorokin entitled "Sex,
Anarchy, and Decay" for sometime
in the next three weeks.

Dr. Sorokin, a former political

leader in Russia before the Octo-
ber Revolution, was unable to at-
tend the original lecture last week
because of Asian flu. He is cur-

rently director of the Harvard Re-
search Center In Creative Altru-

ism.
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The Record is pleased to announce the ap-

pointment of the folloiving mcmhers of the class

of 1961 to the editorial staff: Eric Davis, Uldis

Heisters, George Rcath, Jan Rozendaal, Paul

Samuekon and Hank Silverman.

Changes Needed

The much-fabled lack of student interest in

campus affairs is, as predicted, exerting itself in

relation to the noontime broadcasting system.

Generally, students have been disinterested.

Only nine houses even attem]3t to listen daily. In

addition, mechanical problems have arisen, in-

cluding reception difficulties, radio breakdowns
and irregular efficiency in Student Union dining

halls.

As it now stands the system is not even

coming close to reaching everyone, as it was de-

signed to do. Basically, it lacks effectiveness. In

light of these facts, two changes should be made:

1) The CC should take positive steps to in-

sure better results or stop the broadcasts alto-

gether. There is little sense in maintaining them
under present conditions

2) Fraternity radio sets are being put to

greater service outside the dining hall, being used
for ballgames, music and popular shows through-

out the entire house. Therefore, why force fresh-

men and non-affiliates to help pay for these house

radios as they now must do as part of the SAC
tax?

The CC definitely should remove this item

from the SAC tax and make fraternities pay for

their own radios.

Letter To The Editor

To the RECORD:
With the College's influenza epidemic all

but over, 1 would like, if I may, to use your col-

umns to express my very sincere dianks to all of

the persons, both inside and outside of the Col-

lege Health Department, who gave so much of

their time and effort to meet a very real emer-
gency. It is not possible to name here all of the

nurses, doctors and lay workers from among the

faculty wives and the community as a whole, and
students, who volunteered their services; but may
I perhaps be excused for special mention of our

chief nurse. Miss Carolyn Hall, for her tireless ef-

forts to keep an adequate nursing service in op-

eration, and of Mr. Sydney Chisholm for the

great interest, ingenuity and efficiency he dis

played in setting up and operating the food ser-

vice for the patients in the Infirmary Annex in

Baxter Hall.

Finally, I would like to thank the patients

themselves, who put up cheerfully with crowd-
ing, hard cots, and many other inconveniences.

I am happy that no serious complications

arose, and am looking forward to an early and ex-

tended return of the College's usual good health.

Thomas V. Urmy, M. D.

Director of Health

Cinema-Scoop

Letter To The Editor

To die RECORD:
For many years the goal of achieving an op-

portunity for membership in a fraternity — of

assuring greater opportunity for social happiness
— for every undergraduate member of WilUams
College has been urged and worked for by dedi-

cated Williams men and successive Gargoyle del-

egations. This goal, more than any other single

aspect of student lijfe, has been the most import-

ant to the welfare of our Williams community.
In the past mondi positive student leadership,

a constructive attitude on the part of the stu-

dents, and the effects of deferred rushing have at

long last made this goal a reality for one Williams
class.

Substantial efforts and vigorous leadership

will continue to be necessary in years to come
to re-establish the achievement of this goal. The
success of this year is tliat tire myUi that total op-

portunity was an impossibility has been broken.

The Gargoyle Society once again states un-

equivocally that an opportunity for fraternity

membership is in the best interest of all students,

the fraternity system, and Williams College. Gar-
goyle congratulates the fifteen fraternities of this

College and the Class of 1960 for their successful

efforts tills year in die achievement of tiiis goal

and pledges itself to perpetuating these efforts.

The Gargoyle Society

THREE FACES OF EVE in Cinemascope
and starring Joanne Woodward; COPPER SKY
with Jeff Morrow: Wednesday through Sunday.
Capitol, Pittsfield. Friday night, a giant stage

show at 11 : 15 P.M. featuring ROCK AND ROLL
JAZZ REVUE.

PAJAMA GAME with Doris Day and
BLACK PATCH with George Montgomery,
Wednesday through Saturday. Paramount, North
Adams.

BATTLE HELL and HELL IN KOREA:
Wednesday through Saturday. Mohawk, North
Adams.

COLDIZ STORY with John Mills and Eric

Portman. Wednesday, Tliursday. Walden.

JOHNNY TREMAIN and GUN GLORY
with Stewart Granger and Rhonda Fleming: In

color, Friday and Saturday, Walden.

3:10 TO YUMA and CHA-CHA-CHA
BOOM; Wednesday through Saturday, Adams.

To the RECORD:
It is my thought that the conservative ele-

ment at Williams College has not had its views
expressed fully. As a member of this element, I

should like to at least attempt such an expression.

There is no doubt that Total Opportunity
has been achieved. But there is, I feel, consider-

able doubt that as the RECORD (October 23,

1957) holds, it has been achieved because, "over-

whelming student sentiment in all quarters of

the campus literally demanded Total Opportu
nity this year."

Conservative feeling on the campus today

may be expressed by a minority, but it is a large

and potentially strong minority. It is also, I feel,

an honest minority. Not a small group of bigots

and reactionaries, but a group which, while ad-

mitting the defects inherent in any system of se-

lectivity, feels that the defects inherent in a sys-

tem of Total Opportunity are far greater and
more numerous.

It is my contention that Total Opportunity
was accomplished this year mainly through the

efforts of the sophomore class, many of which
were pledged to its support as Freshmen. They
condemned the selective fraternity system before

they really knew how it worked. It's their bed, I

only hope they sleep well in it.

Total Opportunity is indeed a fact; but not

I am sure because, "It was just that everyone
wanted it." (October 23 RECORD).

Crawford Blagden, Jr.,
'58

".
. . tiiey are far more enlightened about the issues that really count

here than the majority of the would-be critics. It is a fine thing to

find people who are willing to go one step ahead of the majority

and further the ideas which belong in an intellectual community.

We would infer from this: a.) That those who dare question stu-

dent government are not "enlightened;" b.) That our leaders are

the only persons capable of judging what is best; and c. ) That the

student body is a "mob", incapable of furthering the "ideals which
belong in an intellectual commmiity." This we will not accept.

2. We would add to Mr. Schott's excellent argument against

rapid change only that we feel that the opinions of any year's group

of leaders should not be allowed to overturn much of the compo-

site thought and tradition of 150 years.

3. Messrs. Bell, Friedberg, and Levin formulated a list of stu-

dent leaders which was very curious in its incompleteness. What-

ever outside criteria were used in their selections, it is obvious

that leaders in and outside of student government were excluded.

This is not intended to reflect discredit on those listed; these are all

sincere and dedicated men. We feel, rather, that by certain exclu-

sions these three gentlemen have sought to discredit or ignore many
other equally outstanding leaders.

4. Finally, we would like to comment on the general state of

student government at Williams. We agree that an all-college as-

sembly is desirable. We deplore the hoax. But we equally deplore

the conditions which led to such expression of opposition to stu-

dent government and has led to many letters critical of it. We call

on tiie student government to show itself to be truly courageous

and representative. When it does, there will be no antagonism to-

ward it. We call on all students to meet their elected representa-

tives half way, to determine whether they are worthy of their po-

sitions, and then cast their votes intelligently at the next election.

When this is done, there will be no cause for complaints.

Dave Jayne '58

Jon Searles '60

To the RECORD:

The questions I raised in my first letter have
yet to be answered.

I would like to see them answered.
They need to be answered.

1. If the SC and the CC are supposed to be
organs of a representative student govemment,
is it not their duty to support the majority opinion

of the student body?

2. Does it appear that they have done this?

In particular, is the CC's communications plan
backed by the student body or does the SC's
failure to uphold a traditional fraternity privilege

represent the wishes of the majority?

I think not.

3. It is impossible to deny that the student
body has a right to be honestly represented. This
right is denied to them at the present time.

I repeat myself and part of my first letter.

Things should not be crammed down the stu-

dent body's throat. The few privileges remaining
for a fraternity and its members should not be
allowed to slip away so easily.

I think the students have the right to be truly
and fairly represented. If this is a right, it should
be observed.

CoUn McNaull '60

To the RECORD;

With regard to several letters which have re-

cently appeared in the RECORD, and especially
in answer to the letter of Messrs. Bell, Friedberg,
and Levin, we wish to make the following state-
ments:

1. Mr. Tacy, in his letter of the 18th, made
the statement that student govemment ".

. . is not
representative of the will of the majority." In re-
ply, Messrs. Bell, Friedberg, and Levin stated

HOWARD
JOHNSON'S

Friendly Atmosphere

Open

11 A.M. - 10 P.M.

State Rood

Moviei are your best entortainnient

See the Big Ones at

WAIT

Buy

Beautiful

Williams

Christmas Cards

On Sale In Two Weeks

Super Sub!
It's been said that the atomic submartn*
"Nautilus" stays submerged so long that it

only surfaces to let the crew re-enlist.

Perhaps for this reason, the Navy has taken
Valuable space aboard the "Nautilus" for the
only soft-drink vending machine in the entire
submarine fleet.

Naturally (or you wouldn't hear about It

from us) it's a Coca-Cola machine. And not
unexpectedly, re-enlistments are quite
respectable.

Rugged lot, those submariners. Great
drink, Coke!

(^cafda

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
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By Toby Smith

Williams outdrove the NCAA
champion Ti-lnlty soccer squad

Saturday to notch an impressive

5-2 win. Center-forward Mike Bar-

ing-Gould scored three goals in

the first quarter and one In the

third to lead the attack.

Alter two straight losses that

humbled the Eph hooters, the team
awoke with unrestrained spirit and
physically rolled over the baffled

Trinity players. As Bee Demallie,

substitute Williams goalie remark-

ed, "It was the first game that was
really exciting to watch — we real-

ly had it today." Coach Clarence

Chaffee could only comment after

the game with a smile, "I'm de-

lighted."

Although it was not a highly

precisioned game for the Ephs, it

was the first time this season that

Williams has played the 'guts' ball

needed to win games. The line

found its scoring punch and the

defense was able to bottle up the

adept linemen of the Bantams.

Trinity Scores First

With one minute gone in the

game, Trinity center-forward Bren
Shea took a long shot that spun
into the corner of the goal. This
early score, however, did not seem
to slow Williams. Three minutes
later Baring-Gould sent the first

of his four goals past the Trinity
Goalie Joe Outcault. Play remain-
ed In the Trinity half of the field

for the rest of the period resulting
in scores by Baring-Gould on a
head-in at 17:30 and unassisted at
20:35.

In the second period the attack
slackened and the Purple defense
held the fast Trinity forward wall
In check. Don Lum and Ed Hughes
spread the strong wings to the out-
side while co-captain Rich Lom-
bard sparked the mldfield defense.
Jim Hutchinson, starting his sec-

ond game at left inside also was a
big factor in holding down the
Blue and Gold halfbacks and lead-
ing the offense.

Second Half

The Ephmen opened the second
half with a quick goal by Baring-
Gould on a beautiful set up by
Zeke Knight. Williams drove hard

Ephmen RemainJJnvanquished, Tie Tufts 26-26
Trinity Smashed 5-2'^

Baring-Gould ]^ets 4
Opponent's Scores

Football

Amherst 21 Wesleyan
Union — 2 games postponed

Soccer

Amherst 2 Wesleyan 1

Harvard 2 Dartmouth 6

Springfield — postponed, Flu

to put the game out of the reach
of the powerful Trinity line. Pour
minutes remained in the period

when Tom Thoms cut in to net a

long goal on a pass from Carl Do-
erge. This put the score up to 5-1.

As time began to run out, the

Bantams staged a last drive which
sent nine successive shots against

goalie Demallie who had replaced

Jock Purcell at the start of the

fourth quarter. After a spectacular

goal mouth save by Paul Rea and
a leaping stab of a cross by Demal-
lie, right Inside Bob Miles pushed
one into the nets with a minute to

play in the game. This made the

final score 5-2.

In all, Williams took only eleven

shots on goal while Trinity had

See Page 4, Col. 3

Higgins Sparks Purple Comeback;

Ide Scores Twice In Away Game
By David Sims
Sports Editor

The Williams Varsity football

team, led by junior quarterback

Gary Higgins, overcame a 26-7 de-

ficit to tie Tufts 26-26 at Medford
Mass., Satui'day.

Ever meet a fanatic?

He's got just one thing uppermost in his mind.

If he's looking for a job he's thinking only of

pay or only of security. Reasonable men, how-

ever, weigh these and many other factors when

they're evaluating career possibilities. Such

factors as opportunity, challenging work, train-

ing, professional associates— things fanatics

never bother to consider.

The Bell Telephone Companies have a book-

let for reasonable men. It's called "Challenge

and Opportunity." It's not the sort of thing

that'll make a fanatic's eyes light up, but it

ought to interest a thoughtful young man—
whatever his college background—who is

weighing career possibilities. Get it from your

Placement OflScer or send the coupon.

College Employment Supervisor

American Telephone and Telegraph Company
195 Broadway, New York 7. N. Y.

Please send me your free booklet, "Challenge and Opportunity"

Name

Address.

City Zone State

College Course

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTE

Junior quarterback GARY HIG-
GINS who directed Eph comebaclc.

Higgins, who had replaced the

injured Marv Weinstein in start-

ing the Colby and the Middlebury
games, was the third quarterback

used Saturday by Coach Len Wat-
ters. Dan Rorke started the game
for defensive reasons, and was left

in for one set of downs. Then
Weinstein took over for a brief

spell. But it was Higgins that made
the team move.

Watters said, "He may not look

as good as some, but he can make
that club move. He's my quarter-

back."

Lost Down
With two TD's in the fourth

quarter and a crucial PAT by Bob
Stegeman, the Ephmen tied the

score at 26-26. A fumble by Tufts,

a Hlggins-to-Ide pass for 12 yds.

and a 14-yd. sweep by Ide gave

a fii'st down to Williams on the

Jumbo 18. Suddenly, a down was
lost. Watters sent in starting

tackle Ed Eggers with the fourth

down play, but the official had
given the ball to Tufts. It was
all over before anyone realized

what had happened. As for specu-

ASKET
) BALL

pQAAiyyt

CLOBE
TROTTERI

STATE ARMORY
15fh St., Troy, N. Y.

SATURDAY NOV. 2nd

Preliminary at 7:00P.M.
Main Game at 9:00 P.M.

Adm. $2.00, Retervsd $3.00

lation on what would have hap-
pened, it would be ridiculous.

There can be no doubt, however,

that a real boner had been pulled.

The officials apologized at the end
of the game.

It was Tufts ball game for the

first half. The Williams club was
unable to cope with the Jumbo of-

fense as they racked up 12 first

downs to the Ephmen's 5 in gain-

ing a 26-13 lead. The hard run-
ning of Paul Abrahamian and the

surprisingly good passing of quar-
terback Hobie Ellis broke the vi-

sitors' defense.

Ide Scores Twice
Both teams were obviously ner-

vous, as six fumbles came in the
first eighteen minutes. The Tufts
line seemed to move the Ephmen
fairly easily and Ellis had plenty

of time for his two TD passes, one
covering 56 yds. and the other,

29 yds. The two Williams TD's
came on a short pass from Hig-
gins to Ide to make the score 13-

7, and on a beautiful 98 yd. kick
off return by Ide to leave the Ephs
behind at the half by only two
touchdowns, 26-13.

Speedy halfback CHIP IDE who
scored two TD's, one a 98 iUcltoff

return, to spark Eph attack.

The second half was a differ-

ent story. Tufts could get no-
where against the slightly revised

Eph defense, while the visitors be-
gan to move toward the end of the
third quarter. Tufts only register-

ed 5 first downs in this half, to

Williams' 11.

Higgins, Kaufmann Tally

A Hlggins-to-Dick Kagen pass
put the ball on the Tufts 31 at
the start of the last period. Then
Higgins threw to Dan Fanning
over the middle down to the 13.

Matt Donner plunged to the 2,

from where Higgins went over. The
last score came when the Ephs
moved 72 yds. in 10 plays. Whitey
Kaufmann got 14, Higgins 17,

Higgins passed to Kagen for 12
and 20 yards, and Kaufmann cut
in on an end sweep to go the last

six yds. for the tying TD.

Outstanding in the line were
ends Dan Fanning and Dick Ka-
gen, tackle Bill Hedeman and
guard Jim Richardson. In the
backfleld it was Higgins and Ide.

The entire line should be praised
for the second half check it put
on the powerful Tufts eleven.

Summary WMS Tufts

First Downs 16 17

Rushing Yardage 152 321

Passing Yardage 147 91

Passing lo of 18 3 of 10

Pass Intercepted by 1 2

Punts 4 for 31 4 for 36

Fumbles lost by 4 6

Penalties 20 yds 60 yds.

Scoring by periods:

Wms 13 13 26

Tufte 7 19 26
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Houseparty Attraction

AMT To Give Saroyan

Comedy This Weekend
The Time of Your Life is Cap

and Bells' houseparty comedy to be

produced Thursday, Piiday, and

Saturday nights at the AMT.
Director Bob Mathews '56 has

said, "It's a crazy play — a de-

lightful comedy of the American

stage."

Bob Vail '58, president of Cap

and Bells, stars as Joe, a young

loafer with money and a good

heart, in this unconventional piece

set in a cheap San Francisco bar,

1939 model. Kathy Martin plays

more or less opposite Vail as Kitty,

a young woman with two-dollar

memories. Mrs. Martin is the wife

of drama instructor William J.

Martin.

Through the brilliant comedy
scenes, the author William Saro-

yan poses a problem for the cha-

racters: to find a really genuine

moment in their lives — the Time
of Your Life. Central among 22

cast members who search are Tom,
Nick, and Blick.

Tom is Joe's admirer, servant,

stooge, and friend played by Larry

Hawkins '61. Nick owns Nick's Pa-

cific Cafe where the play takes

place. Played by Geoff Swift '59,

he "cries at Tchaikowsky and
thinks he's a dope because of it."

Dick Willhite '59, plays Blick, a

dignified gorilla with toenails on

his fingers — a heel."

"The Time of Your Life" was a-

warded the Pulitzer Prize and the

Drama Critics' Circle Award in

1939 largely for proving that with

war imminent, the world could

still laugh. One critic called the

play a "philosophical vaudeville

show." In 18 years, little of that

flavor has been lost.

Important backstage is Sandy
Saunders '60 who built the com-
plex modern set from designs by

Bob Vail. Miss Jane Lee of Sarah
Lawrence College designed the

\

BOB VAIL '58 as "Joe",

by Tao Ho 60

lights for Dave Helprin '59 to exe-

cute.

Mathews, directing the play by
special request of the Cap and

Bells Board, spent the past year

at the Royal Academy of Drama-
tic Arts, London. This summer, he
was assistant director of the High-

field Playhouse on Cape Cod. Ma-
thews received the Gilbert-Gabriel

Award in Drama in 1956 and was a

former president of Cap and Bells.

Box office man Dick Lee '58, said

ticket sales were brisk.

Ephmen Drop 2nd

X-Country Meet;

Frosh Beat Tufts

Coach Tony Plansky's harriers

dropped their second cross-country

meet Saturday to Tufts 19-36. Pre-

viously they had lost to Springfield

and MIT in a triangular meet Oc-
tober 12th.

Sophomore Buzz Morss placed

second in the Tufts meet to ac-

count for the majority of the Eph
points. Spring ace. Bill Fox placed

seventh. Still out of competition

are co-captains Dick Clokey and
Steve Carroll.

In the Freshman contest, Brian

O'Leary and Eliot Coleman Jr.

placed second and third to sneak

out a 28-27 victory. This puts the

frosh even for the season at 1-1.

Soccer . . .

eighteen chances — a tribute to

the continued fine play of veteran

Jock Purcell and his sophomore
fill-in Bee Demallie.

Wednesday, Williams plays host

to Dartmouth. The Big Green are

currently nursing an injured team
with a 0-3-1 record. Their defeats

all have been close games however.

Harvard 0-2, Coimecticut 3-4 and
Brown 1-2. The win over Trinity

guarantees nothing for the Eph-
men, but has shown them what a

hustling brand of ball can do. Pol-

lowing closely on the heels of the

Dartmouth game will be perennial-

ly strong Springfield before a

Houseparty crowd Saturday.

Last Period Surge Nets Freshman

14-6 Victory Over U. VM. Yearlings

By Sam ParkhUl

Two fourth period touchdowns

turned the tide in favor of the

Eph yearlings Saturday as they

defeated the University of Ver-

mont freshmen 14-6 on Weston

Field before a chilled Parents'

Weekend crowd.

Williams fumbled the first of

what proved to be a series of punt

exchanges with the visitors, set-

ting them deep in their own ter-

ritory and was unable to move the

ball efficiently enough to cross

the fifty-yard stripe before the

first half ended.

While their offense sputtered,

Williams' defense dug in to hold

the opposition equally scoreless.

Their efforts were aided in no

small measure by the booming

punts of John Castleman which

constantly kept Vermont from in-

vading too deep into Williams ter-

ritory.

The line-up:

LO Frost, Smith

LI Hutchinson, Hamilton

CP Baring-Gould, Buck

RI Quinson, Knight

RO Thorns, Frost

LH Tierney, Grant

CH Bawden

RH Lombard, Burget

RP Hughes, Rea

LF Lum
G Purcell, Demallie

HOUSEPARTY WEEKEND
Don't forget to see Cap & Bells' presentation of

Saroyan's Pulitzer Prize-Winning Play

THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE

Friday, Nov. 1-8:00 P. M
Time
and Saturday, Nov. 2 - 8:30 P. M.

Vermont Scores

Vermont drew the first blood
pushing across a score in the third
period after a sustained drive. The
try for the point was no good, and
the score remained, 6-0, until the
fourth period.

In the last frame John Castle-
man snagged a Vermont aerial and
scooted twenty-five yards to score.

A successful conversion gave Wil-
liams a one-point edge and what
proved to be the winning margin.
The Ephs were not through how-
ever, as their attack, which looked

so poor in the first three periods,

began to roll. With three seconds

left in the game a Farr-to-Wads-
worth pass culminated a seventy-

yard march with six more points.

With the clock run out the con-
version attempt was good making
the final score 14-6.

Starting the game for Williams

were Farr, Castleman, Relnecke

and Widmar in the backfield, An-
derson and Moss at the ends, Guz-
zetti and Brown at the tackles

and acting captains Judd and
Sykes at the guards, with Phillips

in the center slot. Coach DeLisser

commented after the game that

there would definitely be some
changes in his lineup for Friday's

game with Norwich.

Have a WORLO ofmi
Travel with IITA

Unbe/ievab/e low Cost

Europe
60 Day* JS^ tnm $585

Orient
43-65 Days jx. f^Mi $998

'"^
Alio low-coit tripi to M*xle«
$149 up. South America ^99 up,
Howaii Study Tour (498 up ond
Around tht World $1398 up,

Afk Your Trovtl Agtm .

S4S Stk An,
New Torit IT,

woRUjuyiL, INC.^ IIU14M4



Finale of "Time Of Your Life"

"Time Of Your Life"

Photo by Clark

Acting, Comedy Good
But Slow Says Critic

this

by Ted Castle
Due to the pressure of Record deadlines, tim is a review

of Wednesday's dress rehearsal. -Ed.

The time of life is tlie half hour you wait out of every twenty-
four. It is that moment when you succeed in livin}^-"when there
is no ugliness or death for yourself of for any life your life touches.
In the five acts of "The Time

laHilHamS J^^tot^
j7
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Of Your Life," William Saroyan
vivifies the search of a genuine

way of living in terms of several

diverse characters. The quest is

intense, not realistic. The char-

acters purposely lack verisimili-

tude to show how successful they

may be in achieving a time of life.

"The Time Of Your Life," as di-

rected for performance this week-
end at the Adams Memorial The
atre, adds up to a number of

sparkling moments which do not
succeed in making a whole. The
philosophy, not the comedy, of

this play is the main theme. But
guest director Bob Mathews has
overplayed the comedy to get

laughs, which it does. It should

have been used to enrich the phil-

osophy.

See Page 6, Col. 2

Rev, Spurrier

To Preach Here
The Rev. William Spurrier '39,

will address a houseparty congre-
gation at the Williams College
Chapel Sunday.

After receiving his degree at
Williams, Rev. Spui'rier went on
to Union Theological seminary
where he graduated in 1942. He
then spent a year at Amherst as
assistant chaplain before entering
the armed services, where he serv-
ed as a chaplain in the European
theater.

After the war Rev. Spurrier re-
turned to academic life as assis-

tant chaplain at Wesleyan Uni-
versity. Since then, he has become
chaplain and associate professor
of religion.

Rev. Spurrier's last trip to Wil-
liams was in February when he
addressed the career weekend as-
sembly.

Chapel Attendance To Be Enforced;

Suspension Possible For Over-Cuts

Girls May Lead

Amherst Cheers
The Amherst student body ex-

pressed a desire to have woman
cheerleaders at the remaining
football games this fall, 401-209, in

a referendum vote October 18.

Slightly more than half of the

student body cast a vote.

The apparent intent of the Am-
herst students is to import women
from surrounding women's colleges

to help rouse spectator enthusi-

asm. Ultimate decision rests, how-
ever, with the cheerleading Asso-

ciation and the Department of In-

tercollegiate Athletics at the col-

lege.

The cheerleading association has
indicated that they would not be

adverse to trying the innovation.

Dean Vincent M. Barnett held
final decision this week in the
three cases of Chapel Probation
violation brought before the Stu-
dent-Faculty Discipline Committee
Tuesday.

The punishment, according to

the 1957-58 chapel regulations,

could include suspension from the

college, and this fact has revived

the age-old problem of compulsory
chapel at Williams. According to

the Williams College Regulations,

"Attendance at religious exercises

on Sunday is required of all stu-

dents, either at Thompson Mem-
orial Chapel or at one of the local

churches."

Dean Defines Rule

Contrary to practice in past

years, says Barnett, attendance at

religious services away from the

Williamstown area does not con-

stitute adequate grounds for cha-

pel credit. The only exceptions to

this rule are (1) attendance at a

family church in the student's

home town, and (2) participation

in religious exercises for which

there is no provision in Williams-

town (e. g. Jewish holidays).

The condition of Chapel Proba-

tion arises only after a student has

failed to attend the required num-
ber of seven chapel services for

two successive semesters. The
Dean's Office has been lenient in

application of this i-ule, placing

only those who are at least three

credits short on Chapel Proba-

tion.

Sky Divers To Perform Saturday;

Pre-Soccer Game Jumps Planned

The Purple Key Society has ex-

tended an Invitation to the Wil-
liams Parachute Club to perform
several jumps on Cole Field before

Little Three Tickets

Ed Bullock, physical training

director, announced that tickets

for the away Wesleyan game
can be obtained free with ID
cards beginning Monday.
Amherst game tickets for

students with dates will go on
sale a week from Monday, on
November 11. Price for the two
tickets will be a total of $4.50.

Unaccompanied students can
get Into the cheering section

on ID cards, but absolutely no
dates will be allowed there, Mr.

Bullock noted.

the varsity soccer game Saturday.

Larry Pond '59, president of the

club, plans to stage several jumps

if weather permits. Potential

jumpers will be Pond, Tony Har-

wood, Dick Witty, Curt Tathem,

George Erlanger and Dave Helprin.

In the second Intercollegiate

meet last weekend at Goodhill

Farm, Woodbury, Connecticut the

Parachute Club, represented by

Pond, Harwood, and Helprin, fin-

ished second behind top-ranked

Harvard.

The jumps Saturday will be

from a height of 2500 feet with a

five-second rip chord delay. The

sport of sky diving Is judged both

on form and on accuracy.

The Williams Parachute Club

has been publicized widely lately

because of the increase in popu-

larity of sky diving in this country

in the last few years.

Chapel Pro—Or Con?

Photo by Bradford

Despite this leniency, 36 stu-

dents had to be placed on Chapel

Probation at the beginning of fall

term, under the stipulation that

they should attend the first ten or

more chapels of the school year

or render themselves "liable to

suspension from College".

Siam Found, Eats

Like An Elephant

At First Meal
Normalcy has returned to the

lower Catskill area near Wind-
ham, N. Y., where a wandering

elephant upset the order of things

for 13 exciting days.

An imaginative, ambitious cii'cus

elephant named Siam escaped

from her trainer. Miss Joyce Vid-

bel, about two weeks ago and

promptly headed up into the

mountains.

Despite concerted efforts by her

trainer, local police authorities and

area citizens who apparently were

not overly happy at the prospect

of two tons of hungry pachyderm

strolling around in their back-

yards, Siam enjoyed 13 full days

of freedom.

Docile as a kitten once she was

returned to captivity, Siam was

suffering from a cold and had lost

considerable weight. But Miss Vid-

bel reports that Siam immediately

consumed several elephant-sized

meals and appears well on the way

to recovery.

So are area residents.

College To Suspend

Driving Privileges

Of Traffic Violators
By Jan Rozendaal

Williams students arrested for

traffic violations will have driving

privileges automatically suspend-

ed, Dean Vincent M. Barnett an-

nounced today.

This move came as a result of a

motion passed unanimously Tues-

day by the Student-Faculty Dis-

cipline committee in response to

demands for college action to de-

crease the number of accidents

and speeding convictions involving

students.

Motion's Text
The text of the motion stated

that the committee recommends
"that all infractions of motor ve-

hicle driving laws by students of

Williams College result in automa-
tic suspension of driving privil-

eges . .
." The length of the sus-

pension is to be determined by

Dean Barnett in accordance with

the severity of the case. This ap-

plies to members of all four clas-

ses.

This is not a new rule in that

the dean has always had the pow-
er to revoke students' driving per-

mission. But this move is an in-

novation in that it requii'es the

dean to take action against of-

fenders in every case.

Dean Barnett pointed out that

such action had often been taken

in the past, but that there had
never been any definite policy to

follow.

The Gargoyle society had rec-

ommended that the matter be con-

sidered by the Discipline commit-
tee after recent accidents and
speeding convictions had brought
the situation to a head. Dean Bar-
nett emphasized that the action

was brought about by both stu-

dent and Faculty agitation.

Houseparties Commence Tonight;

Barnett Issues Driving Warning
By Ernie Imhoff

|

With Fall Houseparties ready to

begin this evening, Dean Vincent

M. Barnett today issued a stern

warning against careless driving

over the weekend.

"Permission to drive automobiles

is a privilege that will be with-

drawn if abused. Concerning par-

ticularly freshmen and sopho-
mores, allowed to drive only on the

three houseparty weekends, ex-

treme care should be taken to

drive safely and at moderate rates

of speed.

"Should personal faculties in

any way be impaired by previous

activities, a no-driving policy is

then the only right and warranted
policy to follow," he concluded.

Lighter Vein

Autumnal houseparty activities

begin tonight after supper with
the traditional torchlight funeral

procession for visiting Union in

front of Chapin Hall. Free kegs of

brew will go to the best house and
freshman entry posters.

Tommy Tucker and his orches-

tra will pry open the musical lid

at 9 on the top deck of the Stu-

dent Union. Marking an innova-

tion this year, his sweet tones will

also issue forth downstairs via the

piping method.

Tomorrow afternoon Coach Len
Watters' unbeaten gladiators,

shouldering an unbeaten skein,

will take on Union in the Weston
Field Bowl at 1:30. Varsity soccer

will perform for early risers a-

gainst Springfield in a 10:30 frost-

biting slot.

The native instinct will be re-

placed Saturday at 9:30 by the

more aesthetic advantages of

house dances, generally the week-
end's high water mark.

Jeff Frat Organizes

Under Local Charter

A new local fraternity has been
formed at Amherst.

Phi Gamma Chi consists of 35

Phi Gams and pledges not yet al-

lowed to be members of Phi Gam-
ma Delta because of a disagree-

ment between the local and the
national.

The informal element of the

Williams pschye will be catered to

after the game with house cocktail

bouts. (See Househopping)
Sir Freddie Grant and his Car-

ribean Calypsonians will move the

Latin inclined with a new inspira-

tion for explosive ecstacy in a

Chapin Hall concert tomorrow
night from 8-9:30. Leis for ladies

are an added draw.

Carnegie Hall

Sir Fred and his 11 gun bearers

have recently appeared in their

third annual Carnegie Hall con-
cert after a summer's roaming
through Europe. He is billed as

"authentic".

Williams Saroyan's "The Time
of Your Life", presented by Cap
and Bells and an all-star crew will

be given Friday and Saturday ev-
ening at 8:30.

Househopping
AD, DKE, KA—"Hie Zebras at
KA for cocktails and cocktails

after dinner

Ralph Stuart at the Deke
house.

TDX, Beta—Cocktails at The-
ta Delt with the Hi Fi's; Len
Johnson's dance band after-

ward at Beta.

Saint A, DU—A calypso band
at DU for cocktails after the
game; dancing to Zebra mu-
sic at the Saint House that
night.

Zete, Sig Phi—Walt Lehman's
combo will be at Sig Phi for
cocktails; a dance later fea-
tures the Brunos of Brown at
Zeta Psi.

Phi Gam, Chi Psi—Harry Hart
will toot for a while in the
Phi Gam's bar after the
game; later the Hi Fi's will

be at Chi Psi for a dance.
Psi V, Phi Delt—Cocktails and
Hap Snow will be featured at
Psi U; the dance will have
Roger Earl and company at
Phi Delt.

Phi Sig—The Moonshiners will

ferment for both cocktails
and a dance.

D Phi—There will be cocktails
after the game and then the
Starlighters at the dance.
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Fun Ahead
It's been an eventful fall here this year.

Since classes began six weeks ago, campus

attention has been focused on flu hugs, Total Op-

portmiity, bomb hoa.\es, s(|ua\vk boxes. Sputnik,

CC "representation," hazing limitations, driving

restrictions and Colin McNaull.

No wonder everyone welcomes this week-

end's respite.

More is yet to come. Cominilsory Chapel will

come to the front next week; we haven't heard

the end of driving rules. Hell Week nor student

government jsroblems; in January houses will

have to submit sworn statements that they main-

tain complete freedom from alumni and national

groups in selecting pledges.

Thus, as we pause momentarily this weekend

to review the fall's hectic activities and to anti-

cipate what's ahead, it becomes clear that more

]5eople are questioning more things on this camp-

us than ever before.

Such an environment can only be healthy for

all concerned. But it can all wait until Monday.

Personal Comment

Going Too Far

by Stephen C. Rose

I believe that compulsory chapel is a good

thing, but I predict a storm of protest against the

whole system because the rule-makers have gone

a bit too far in enforcing it. The threat of suspen-

sion to persons who blatently abuse the present

rules may possibly be justified, but I feel that

response to this threat will result in bringing the

whole issue of compulsory chajjel to the fore as

the subject of violent debate.

One regulation which I find particularly un-

justified states that no credit will be given for

attendance at services outside of Williamstown

unless the student goes to his home-town church.

Students are not forced to attend College Chapel

services. They can go to any other church in Wil-

liamstown if they wish. Why only in Williams-

town? Why not New York, Boston, or even at an-

other college?

Perhaps the college assumes that students

will lie about services attended away from col-

lege, saying they have been to church when they

have not. If this is so, the college reveals a great

lack of trust. If this is not so, the college has no

right to impose diis restrictive regulation. Reli-

gious services away from Wilhamstown should be

c-onsidered as valid experiences and should not

be distinguished from services in Williamstown

by this, to me, inexplicable regulation.

Good Luck

Thirteen days ago Larry Robson's car skid-

ded on wet pavement near Holyoke, Mass., and

he was killed in a head-on wreck. He was rested

and sober. This weekend hundreds of students

will be driving, and some of them will be neither

rested nor sober. If you are tired or high, or if

you ride with a driver who is tired or high, good

luck. That is all that can save you.

J. M. P. A.

Another Tear For Ilgenfritz

when Ilgenfritz strode into the crowded hall he was dazzled

by the profusion of pretty dresses and perfumed girls. "How sad

not to have a date," he muttered to himself. Ilgenfritz straightened

his tie. "They are so lovely he thought. Perhaps I will cut in." Il-

genfritz did not know many of the people at the dance. He was a

freshman and hadn't made many friends. In fact, he only saw two

classmates that he knew. He began to shiver. One of his classmates

was much too large and collegiate (he had a lovely dancing partner

who seemed to swirl continually within feet of Ilgenfritz) and poor

Ilgenfritz did not dare to cut in. "Ah, the small entry-mate with

glasses," thought Ilgenfritz peering towards his other acquaintance.

But the small entry-mate was having too fine a time, so Ilgenfritz

turned abruptly away when the coujole aijproached. "How sad,"

thought Ilgenfritz, "how sad not to have a date." With a forced

smile Ilgenfritz wandered purposefully into the snack-bar.

by Ted Castle

Outlook: If you want to see a top flick, this is the

wrong weekend. If tlie main attraction is not the

show, most of the following start about 7:15 ev-

ery night.

A very psycho Three Faces of Eve will be at

Pittsfield's Capitol through Sunday. Joanne
Woodward usually looks good even with only

one face. You won t laugh much at this one.

In case you want more than calypso, the

Capitol is featuring Rock and Roll Jazz Remie on

their giant, live, 3-D, stereo stage Friday at 11:15.

Doris Day is in the Pajama Game at the Par-

amount Friday and Saturday. Better than

Broadway say the critics. Look at the screen

when Carol Haney turns on the Steam Heat.

Black Patch, whatever that may be, is on the

same bill.

The Paramount offers two basement rate

jobs on Sunday called Cat Girl and the Amazinf!^

Colossal Man. These have no stars and no plots,

but guaranteed for weekend axe victims.

Perdition is popular at the Mohawk on Fri-

day and Satiuday with Battle Hell and HeU in

Korea. Tliey are war pictures, probably.

The Mohawk ascends out of Hell on Sunday
to offer the Helen Morgan Story. Gogi Grants
is the voice behind the star. It's all about a blue
blues singer of the 20's

(
Just My Bill ) who finally

uses up too much Scotch a la Jeanne Eagles ad
nauseaum.

Johnny Tremain a story of the Great Ameri-
can Revolution and the Youth of Young America
is at the Walden Friday and Satiuday. Tliis used
to be a Forbes novelette popular in New York
public schools. There's also Gun Glory with Stew
Granger plus Rhonda Fleming. Rhonda has red
hair.

Fred Astaire dances little but very well in-

deed in Cole Porter's Silk Stockinf^s with Cyd
Charisse. Cyd dances even better than Fred and
puts on the stockings behind a very thin curtain

that leaves little for imagination. Check Jimmy
Cagney in his first comedy bit and Janis Paige,

who doesn't qiiite burst out of Dior's latest. It's

all at the Walden Sunday only.

Then there's the Adams theatre which has

Cha-Cha-Clw Boom and 3:10 to Yuma Flats

through Saturday. Tlie latter is a neat imitation

of High Noon.

Unfortunately, the drive-ins are closed until

June.

Letter To The Editor

To the Record:

I should like, if permissable, to present some
sort of reply to P. B. Taey '59, whose unfortimate

letter in the Oct. 18 Record betrays the effects

of an attack of sophomorish intelleetualism. I

would like to comment on a few of Tacy's more
inspirational thoughts, and in their own order.

To begin with, I can't imagine Larry Nilsen

or Lou Lustenberger suffering from any aelusions

at all, much less those of grandeur. However, if

they have some kind of delusions, I suspect that

they are involved in a tendency to overrate the

cooperation and interest of the student body. I

must admit that I don't know either of the two

aforementioned boys too well, but even a total

stranger could figure out that no student in a

college, supervised by Trustees and the necessary

President and Deans, would be able to assume

any form of dictatorial powers—even benevolent

ones, and certainly could not overstep the bounds

of their power, because factually it does not exist.

Ah yes. Williams College, the genesis of con-

servatism. (Paragraph 4) Does Tacy in view of

his editorial tendencies, feel that the Philhps

Campaign on discrimination abided by the rules

of conservatism? Does he think that the rather

recent breakage of color barriers, presumably by

the fraternities as a whole, constitutes a slow

change? Anti-liberalism? On the contrary, it

seems that Williams is and has been a very pro-

gressive place to spend time, and that the stu-

dents there are anything but alienated by radical

measures or things that "violently impair our

comfortable scope of existence" (not existance

Mr. Tacy) . .

.

Finally, Mr. Tacy seems to be very belittling

of the current student leaders in saying that they

were saved from the "embarrassing position of

not being able to lead." Well, Tacy '59 there are

plenty of parts of the country where people

would make you show your colors after a state-

ment like that, and I happen to be from one of

them—so let's see you do the job. Buster. Let's

see you try to get cooperation or even opinion

from a group of stone walls and sarcastic laughs.

Come on man, I'm waiting for you to do big

things-after you grow up, of course. WTiile your
maturation is proceeding, take a close look at

these boys who are voted on to represent the stu-

dents. Chances are you'll find just what you'd
like to find, a group of sincerely interested guys
trying to do their dead level best in the face of a

remarkably unresponsive and unreactive group.

Henry C. Adams, Jr. '56

OnCanpfi
with

MKMnan
(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flan. Boytl "and,

"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

THE PARTY WEEK END:
ITS CAUSE AND CURE

With the sea.son of party weekends almost upon us,

my mail of late has been flooded with queries from young

inmates of women's colleges wishing to know how one

•onducts one's self when one has invited a young gentle-

man for a weekend. This morning, for example, there

were more than 30,000 letters, each containing a lock of

hair. I gave the hair to a bombsight maker and the

lanolin to a dry sheep of my acquaintance, and I turned

instantly to the question : How should a young lady de-

port herself when she has asked a young gentleman to be

her guest at a party weekend?

Well, my dear girls, the first thing to remember is that

your young gentleman is far from home and frightened.

Put him at his case. You might, for instance, surprise him

by having his mother sitting in a rocker on the station

platform when he gets off the train.

Next, what kind of corsage should you send your

young gentleman? Well, my beloved maidens, orchids are

always acceptable.

If you iind, my esteemed fillies, that your local florist

has run out of slock, do not be dismayed. Make a corsage

out of paper. But pick good, stiff, durable paper—twenty

dollar bills, for example.

Remember at all times, my fond wenches, to show

your young gentleman courtesy and consideration. Open

doors for him, walk on the traffic side of the path, assist

him to the punch bowl, zip his parka, light his Marlboros.

(What, you ask, if he doesn't smoke Marlboros? Ridicu-

lous, my precious nymphs! Of course, he smokes
Marlboros! Don't you? Don't 1? Doesn't everybody

who knows a hawk from a handsaw?? What other ciga-

rette gives you such a lot to like? Such filter? Such

flavor? Such flip-top box? No other, my sweet minxes, no

•ther. Marlboro stands alone, and any man worthy of you,

say estimable damsels, is bound to be a Marlboro man.)

If you will follow the simple instructions stated above,

my good lasses, you will find that you have turned your

young gentleman into a fast and fervent admirer. There

is nothing quite like a party weekend to promote romance.

'^1^^^tMwusti \>i tk WM^^'"
I am in mmd of a party weekend some years ago at Misa

Pomfritt's Seminary for Genteel Chicks in West Linotype,

Ohio. Serafina Sigafoos, a sophomore at this institution,

majoring in napkin folding, sent an invitation to a young

man named Fafnir Valve, a junior at the Joyce Kilmer

School of Forestry, majoring in saji and boles.

Anyhow, Serafina sent an invitation to Fafnir, and

he came, and she showered him with kindness and cuff

links, and then he went away, and Serafina sat anxiously

by the mailbox, wondering whether she would ever hear

from him again. Sure enough, two weeks later she got

a letter : "Dear Serafina, Can you let me have fifty bucks?

Yours, Fafnir."

Whimpering with ecstacy, she ran to the bank and

withdrew the money and mailed it to him. From then on,

she got the same request every week, and as a result, she

became very well acquainted with Ralph T. Involute,

teller of the West Linotype Bank and Trust Co., and their

friendship ripened into love, and today they are happily

married and live in Stamen, Oregon, where Ralph is in

the extruded molasses game and Serafina is a hydrant.
t^ 1967. M«»Shiilni«a

Every weekend is a parly weekend when you smoke Marl-

boros, whose makers briny you this column throughout th»

tchool year.
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Houseparty List

Invasion Of Fair Sex, 640 Strong,

Disembarks For Fall Fracas Here
A record number of dates is gracing the campus this weekend,

as 640 (count em) gals liave invaded tlie Vilhige Beautiful.

Theta Delta Chi is playing host to 42 dates the largest total
among the houses. Saint Anthony with 39 and AD at ;38 follow
Sage B and D and Williams K top freshman lists.

Enjoying to tiie fullest its newly-aec|uired freedom, Smith has
sent the largest delegation up for the festivities. Seventy-two
Smithies are here, while 55 Skidmore girls, 41 from llolyoke 39
from Vassar and 30 from Bennington also place high on the list.

The distance award tliis trip goes to the ambitious gal who
made it in all the way Irom the University of Colorado Other f ir
away ijlaces represented include Northwestern, Chicago Univer-
sity of Michigan and Cleveland.

'

Alpha Delta Phi

Smith, Lou Chapman, S. Brier

Ciilclirist, Gracu Manly, Madison

Jones, BeLsy Libbey, Smith

Dictze, Patsy Ballon, .Mary Baldwin

Egiicrs, Diane Strattoii, B'town

l'"rl), Manry Ballantyne, Greenwich

Du.Mallie, Melissa Tyler, llolyoke

Potter, I'at Wells, Pine Manor
Sliortlidge, lilleu iJraiier, Skidmore

Vincent, Lncrctia Bailj', Liteb'd

Schoeller, Paul Hill, Smith

Karle, Marcia McMillan, Smith

Miller, Anne Wilson, Smith

O'lirien, Joan Dominiek, Smith

Siiiilb, C;inny DeLaniater, Wheaton
Smith, Barhy Hoover, Skids

Uoerge, Sne Breck("nridge, Ben't

llalligan, Barl) McConiliie, W'ton
S.iiith, Diea Stoddard, Wheaton
Mooniaw, Barbie ih)l/., Wellesley

liowers, Betsy Curtis, K. Gibbs

Willmott, Ann Willis, Smith

Hughes, Joan Case, Smith

Brown, Pat Robinson, M. Baldwin

Stevens, Ann Shepard, Tufts

Sims, Jean Alexander, Wheaton
Poster, Judy Spensiu', Smith

Gliiistopher, ICllie Davies, Skids

Wallace, Marge .Neihause, Smith

Huhhnan, Julio Blanvelt, Smith

Mnrdock, M. Kiggs, Wellesley

liriggs, Sally 'Pasker, Laredo, O.

Horkc, Ann Coddaire, H'hill

Ua]]kin, Sue Monroe, Holyoke

Mc'Gowan, Anita Rita, Smith

Fanning, Carol Bartone, B'town

Colwell, Lynn Brighteis, Smith

Stegeman, Joey Wiles, W'town

Beta Theta Pi

Scott, Sandy Shacfer, Skidmore

Conklin, Liz Bishop, Skidmore

Sclienck, Becky Martin, Skidmore

Hartley, Judy Levin, Brearly

Collins, Linda Sharp, Midd'y

Merrill, Bonnie Edgerton, Bald'n

Pislur, Star Martin, Milton

Klcm, Ellie Valko, Smith

Hirslnnan, Laura Schwartz, N.Y.C.

Movies are your best entertainment

See the Big Ones at

L. G. BALFOUR

FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Badges, Steins, Rings

Jewelry, Gifts, Favors

Stationery, Programs

Club Pins, Keys, Medals

Trophies

UNIVERSITY P. O. BLDG.

171 Morshoii Street

SYRACUSE 10, N. Y.

Phone GR 5-7837

Carl Sorensen, Mgr.

Cuyelte, Sue Weisser, Potsdam
Hcilenstein, Lucy Davies, W'ley
Saunders, Susan Sweets, Winchester
Schacicr, p'run P'oss, Skidmore
Simpkin.son, M. Wurlitzer, S. L'ee
Maas, Becky Dewitt, Kuig.swood
Donovan, Sherley Smith, B'elifl

.Martin, Penney Ford, Boston U.

Pliun, Kosalie Cameron, Bemiett
.N'orthrup, Susan Proper, Smith
Caplan, Panla Koherts, Smith
.McKean, Debhy Adams, Holyoke
Sloner, Judy Bell, Skidmore
Anderson, Sis Butler, N.Y.C.

Cook, Sharon Baker, Vassar

VVydick, Linda Corbiu, Holyoke
Snow, Sally West, Sinuiions

Kaplinsky, Lee Susnian, Simmons
Marshall, Di Kichardson, B'ford

Atti>eh, Jessie Falikman, B'town
Graham, Betsy Warriner, BadcliU

Thorns, Mary Pregnall, Vassar

Snyder, Marcia Kee\cs, Pittsi'd

Embry, Judy Fellows, Wellesley

Chi Psi

Hntchins, Sue Cliapnian, B'eliff

Campbell, L)las Good, Vassar

P'ite, Jane Weir, Holyoke

Applegate, Marie Stern, Cleveland

lioberts, Betsy Constatine, W'ley
Boynton, Carole Husted, Bait.

Uankmeyer, Jud>' Ashworth, IPoke

Kardin, Sue Lowry, Goueher

Bergendahl, Ginny Morrow, UConn
.McAIaine, Helene Slack, B'ford

Severance, Sue Keed, Arlington

Wilcox, Sharon Larson, U. Colo.

Fuller, Penny Miller, Skidmore

Kaufmann, Barb Butler, H'oke

Zox, JuUe Pallet, Bexley

lleekin. Sue LeBlond, Hollins

.Martin, Barb Webster, Hollins

Kaufmann, Marie Tayler, H's

Betz, Sandra Montgomery, Ohio

Jeffrey, Barb Nellis, Ohio U.

Connolly, Ann F^erguson, Skids

Moore, Vichie Seitchik, B'town

Clokey, Sue Bedell, Miami
Boyden, Betsy G;irdiner, Hollins

Hateliffe, Kath Wilson, Holyoke

Hatcher, Carolyn Boyd, Smith

Brown, Bobbie Hall, Smith

Goodbody, Carol Huebsch, W'ton

Jankey, Ann Colman, Wellesley

Buckner, Connie Heed, Cornell

Kagan, Dottie Johnston, Smith

Carter, Bonnie Robb, Hood
Herdelin, Pat McGlade, Holyoke

Benedict, Mary Clift, Wells

Delta Kappa Epsilon

Kane, Bobbi Johnson, Endicott Jr.

Wilhito, Pat Watson, Smith

Fay, Joyce Rasmussen, Holyoke

Holliday, Chris Grimstad, W'ley

Greer, Anita Anderson, Smith
Martens, Martha Patterson, Skids
Crews, Arden Lange, Kndicott Jr.

Spenee, Buff Mueller, Endicott
Huchberg, Judy Averbuck, E'cott
Pope, Fontaine Jones, Endicott
VVheelock, Lisa Canby, Smith
iN^irgis, Pat Cunningham, Colo.

Lazarus, Linda Ogilvy, Jlolyoke
Chapman, Betsy Ultes, K. Gibbs
Tahnadge, Ann Dale, NYC
Dossi, Susan Ames, Smith
Tipper, Sue Meyers, Conn. Col.

Tuach, L>n Lochner, Man'ville
Holt, .Muff Thomson, Wellesley
Diem, Penney Pilotte, Holyoke
Doucettc, Gretch Luitweiler, Law. C.

•Mead, Sheila Kane, Endicott Jr.

liodgers, .Marni Mervin, Skidmore
Murphy, Betsy Siemon, Sinidi

i'acy, Nancy Veeder, Smith
Harsh, Uae Hanewald, B'town
.Martin, Sally Kilburn, Kndicott
Kyritz, Missy P'orgusen, Endicott
Welch, Kuth Held, Wellesley

Terrell, Khoda Boehap, NYC

Delta Phi
Levon, Nancy Uattox, Wellesley

Kehn, Suzie Miles, Mt. Vernon
Netherwood, Mary Fonteyn, Wmstwn.
Felhnan, Linda Peyser, Boston U.
Pangas, Ginger Brown, Dungan U.
English, Eddie Morgantliau, Gr. Mt.
Boothby, Suzy Nelson, Wlieelock

Fletcher, Pat Dresel, N.V.H.H.S.
Cole, Ninny Euwer, Smith
Eberhard, Ahson Wishart, U. of Tor.

Hayman, Anne Hollingswortli, New.
Lennon, Ann Clark, Smith
Altman, Nancy Karkota, U. of Buf.

l'a>lor, Judy Bison, U. of Buffalo

Sage, Ginny Knowlton, Boston
Shipman, Su<: Ehlert, Smith
Moore, Sue Stark, Briarcliffe

Delta Upsilon

.Mangel, Sugar 'I'husen, Hlinois

I'arker, .MericI Robinson, Swickley

Headrick, Joan llovcrdon, .Mt. H'oke
Uerson, ShclK F'ollett, Illinois

Hildreth, Sandy Grant, iNUddlebury

Da\'id,son, Connie Bessell, Marymt.

Bagnulo, ,\una Jalar, Skidmore

Devereux, Sarali Parker, Cliarl. Va.

Higgins, Peggy Hubbard, Greenwich
Donnelly, Sally Puv, Skidmore

'I'atham, Jean Elmhurg, Wisconsin

Cram, Carolyn Willis, Smith

Banta, Tina Kirkland, Vassar

Cruger, Brcnda Haslam, Pine Manor
Coburn, Carol Giiines, Wells

Emmert, Bolely Lawry, Pine Manor
Thayer, Letitia McClure, Vassar

Clifford, Sarah 'Pa>'lor, Pine Manor
Kolster, Nancy fooling, B'town

Kappa Alpha
Cook, Tilda Sample, Mt. Holyoke

Bcrtine, Pat Crane, Mt. Holyoke

Stafford, Edic Faddcn, Bron.xville

Kingsburg, Claire Russell, Skidmore

Steele, Bryant Taggart, Bennett

Drouet, Gloria Bectall, Wheelock
Dunn, Sue Brutze, Mt. Holyoke

Parker, Helen Doughty, Wheelock
Edgar, Katy Durand, Bennington

Wood, Cynthia Sheldon, Dennison

Andrew, Flo Smith, Vassar

Shuhnan, Rosalie Home, Smith

Pennig, Dixie McCall, Smith

Hedeman, Peggy Oliver, Vassar

Laeri, Cathy Grant, Sweet B'ar

Gray, Judy Esty, Vassar

VVieneke, Barbara Johnson, Bryn M.
Daylc, Beth Davenport, Wheaton
.Morton, Lee Sullivan, O. Wesleyan

Hodgson, Carol Swett, Skidmore

Nilsen, Ann Schaefer, Smith

Varnnm, Liz Comer, N. Y. C.

Renovated Band Ready

For Little Three Duel
by Kurt Rosen

Obsolete are novelty cards in Washburne's Bookstore aiiuoun-

ciiig: "The VVilliains College band will now play ... in time."

Equally obsolete are old routines and marches. The Williams baud
has taken on a new appearance.

Ever since Professorlrwin Shainman rejuvenated the band in

1950, it has been rejjuted to be the best in tiie Little Three. While
Professor Shainman is on a year's leave for graduate work at Col-

umbia Thomas Criswold has taken over the baton lor this season.

Criswoid believes tlie Williams band compares very favorably

in strength and quality with other rival college bands. The baud
rivalry even extends onto campus with the language labs, tlie amia-

ble conductor added. It appears a scheduling conflict of band re-

hearsals and language labs in Chapin Hall results in a struggle to

be heard. The band usually wins.

No doubt Conductor Criswold wishes his problems were con-

fined to locating a satisfactory rehearsal site. The band tradition

of always arriving at the last minute to rehearsals and games lias

failed to change tiie color of the youthful conductors brown hair.

The flu also claimed a fourth of the band for tlie Middlebury game.

New Stunt for Union

Yet, tliese obstacles have not hindered the band's jjrogress.

Half-seriously Mr. Criswold optimistically states; "rm confident

that the band will rally from all its adversities to out-trombone
Amherst." A special stunt is also |)laimed for the Union game, he
revealed. Don Morse '58 is president of the baud; Sandy llansell

'58, vice-president; Spenee Jones '58, manager; David Bust '59, li-

brarian and Bo Kirschen '59, drum major.

When asked what happens to the band after football season

the conductor paused and, not finding a way out of it, confessed:

"it disbands."

We are proud to annouMtt

that we have obtained

a FRANCHISE for

BRITISH BOOKS
YoK are cordially invited

to come and see our fine, new slock.

Special orders taken for all

British titles, including

rare and out-of-print.

Hrheticver yott need a hook Itiihlh/ieii

amytihcre in ll>e British Commonuv.illl),

please address your intfitiry to: ,».

Washburne's

THE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

Stewart, Hope Pasfield, Smith

Afford, Jeannie Vogt, Bennett Jr.

.Morris, Penny Powers, K. Gibbs

Bevan, ilelen D'Allesandro, SmitJi

.Mulilliausen, Ginger Gudebrod, Hood
lienly, Alice Shankle, Smith

Urmsb), Tinka Crosby, Smith

Smith, Bonnie Vaie, Skidmore

Piper, Ann Zouek, Bradford

Davis, Margaret Jones, jN. Y. C.

Duugerfield, Carole Nelson. FSTC
Banks, Caroline Duisnian, Smitli

F'recman, Jean Lockwood, U.V..M.

Phi Delta Theta

Perry, Angela Petscheck, \Vellcsle>

Plater, Carter Nelson, Holhns

Bejnolds, Sally Kloppeiiburg, Wh'tou
Coffm, Charlotte Bouldcn, U.Peun.

fiidcout, Mary Evans, Smitli

Wagner, Ginny Raymond, SmiQi

Brown, Judy George, l^otsdam State

Bartlett, F'rau Hamilton, Colby Jr.

Veriniiye, Suzanne Rea, Mt. Holyoke

Powell, Barry Mann, Smith

Mehorney, Keiit Wagstaff, Vassar

Miller, Georgia Anderson, Skidmore

Johnston, Kathy Hanf, B'town

Maxwell, Mary AlUson, B'town

Carton, Sue Jones, Bryn Mawr
Spencer, Kay Pope, Smith

Dunnam, Liz Kern, Skidmore
Hamilton, Bobbie Jackson, Vassar

Loranger, .Marian P'reudenberg, H'oke

McLennan, Adele Butler, Kenloek, Va.

Winston, Ginny Randolph, Barrat

Veils, Kathy Islerwood, Westfield

Kingsley, Jane Mulin, Bennington

Gilbert, Carol Willmiisen, L. L
Cooly, Marryl Jennings, Gr. Mt.

Buck, Connie Harrit, New Jersey

Humplirey, Blanche Bryce, N. J.

Phi Sigma Kappa
Stern, Judy Harris, Railway, N. J.

Newberg, Rhoda Levy, Syracuse

Sachs, Joy Kobin, Brooklyn

Rogers, Jane Carithers, Wheaton
Russell, Margaret Boyd, Skidmore
Landesberg, Olga Sniper, Barnard
Allison, Kathy Doroling, Vassar

Sachs, Lynne Weber, Bennington
Pearl, Jane Zapeikov, Skidmore
Soloman, Linda Goldman, Skidmore
Bender, Iris Lerner, Syracuse

Arons, Irene Gershon, Smith

liead, Cis Donegan, Gr. Mt.

Miley, Sue Magle, Albany State

Hall, Di Davis, Wheaton
Seniel, Barbara Meisel, Skidmore

Fudell, Pat Grant, Vassar

Comer, Lynn Chairs, Vassar

Boms, Joan Zeldon, Smith

Kadish, Shelly Morgan, N.Y.C.

Schott, Anne Bosley, Vassar

Baki'r, Gwen Gallo, Skidmore

Kinschen, Beth Young, Vassar

Baxter, Hope Machina, Wagner
Hansen, Jame Whitehouse, Vassar

Harris, Sheila Barad, Syracuse

Whiluian, Bonnie Bedford, Vassar

Hobcrts, Lynn Steeline, Vassar

Sk'rliM'j;, Helen Palmer, Skidmore

Phi Gamma Delta

Murphy, Laura Rciirdon, Skidmore

Lees, L\nn Stanle>', Cleveland

F'ostcr, Mary Anderson, Smith

Roach, Jean Welsh, Colby J. C.

Webster, Mary Stewart, Conn,

Hawes, Gail Stout, Skidmore

Kowal, Pegg\- Katz, Bonn.

Fleishman, Doric Weyard, Pa.

Williams, Barb Brunner, M'mt.

Knupp, Gay Garnsey, Vassar

Tillton, Ginger Lytic, Centenary

F'pstein, L\ nn Goldberg, Bcnn'ton

Magrudcr, Judy Wilson, U. Mich.

Johnson, Sallie Curran, Jackson

Trattner, Joan Driscoll, Smith

Williams, Jaccpic Collins, H'oke

Williamson, Margot Atwood, Kent PI

SluT, Phyllis Satter, UMass.
NUisino, Judy Enright, Swarthmore
Shimkin, Julie Van Steeden, Skid.

Fox, Connie Wegmen, Vassar

Paullin, Karen Wilt, Smith

Psi Upsilon

Young, Joan LcGro, Bennington

Smith, Betsey Wells, Holyoke

McCulloch, Stephie Williams, N.J.

Seymour, Marriette Baldwin, Briar.

Frost, Mary Saint Clair, Wheaton
Purus, Bonny Brooks, Skidmore

Bradle\-, Martha Young, Elmira Col.

Goodwin, Carol Ann Carey, llConn.

Tierne\, Arline Krois, Wells

Jones, Dottie Powell, Smith

Ua>hill, Jackie Power, Western

Gillett, Mary Blair, Shipley

See Page 4, Col. 1

COLLEGE PHARMACY

Films Developed in Two Days

Prescriptions Done Quickly

Spring Street Phone 401
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Date List . .
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Continued from Page 3

Webl), Eloise LindcTbergcr, Tripp

Crt'den, Elaine I'endelton, Smitli

Culinan, Judy Drick, Chatham
lieckwith, Nancy Tlioma, Gr. Mt.

I'hilhps, Foxi Hoffman, Colby

Wipper, Carol FinnL'y, Skidniore

Montgomery, Julie Churchill, Wheat
Hachand, Carolyn \V>te, Benn.

Marthens, Gail Kosevear, Skidniore

lienedict, Lynne A. Steden, Ohio

Watterson, Mary A. Urigg.s, Colby

Vogt, Harriet Munro, Garland

Lytle, Emily Dickson, LaSallc

Hondo, Clair Bonni, NASTC:

Zurn, Judy Franksen, Mary Wash.

Baker, Mary Lou Johnston, Briarcl.

I'eterson, Linda Travers, Conn.

Evens, Nancy Fuller, Newton-Wels

Matt, Donna Cardanione, Wells.

Sheldon, Andrea Forniel, Greenwich

Roalfe, Anne Davis, U Wise.

Ott, Marcia Leaderer, Lemoyne

Delta Psi (Saints)

lleihnan, Kitty Barclay, Phil.

Buckley, Gail Hillow, Duke

Grant, Launey Slehhn, Wheelock

Bogle, Gretchen Schneider, Skid.

Hall, Karen Schaeffer, Bennet

Booth, I'cggy McFherson, Vassar

Bearse, Suzanne Gallant, Wellesley

O'Leary, Allison Church, Vassar

Locke, Joy Macintosh, Wheelock

Byerl>-, Kay Jester, Holyoke

Nichols, Linda Kittinger, Skidniore

McNaul, Audcry Barker, U of R. I.

Bowen, Barbara Sudler, Lake Forest

Tateni, Dot Doubleday, Bennett

Burgert, Margaret Emnica, 111.

Wilson, Sarah .Southern, B'ton

iNutting, Phoebe Valentine, Bennett

John.son, Desta Darby, Pembroke

.Moldow, Mary F'entrcss, Briarcliffe

Bowdoin, Jenny Smith, Skidniore

latlock, Marilyn McGiffen, Skid.

'I'okioka, Joann Lam, Wellesley

Coombs, Kathey Adair, Skidniore

Judson, Briicie Smith, F^oxcroft

Myers, Judy Lorcnz, Colby Jr.

Sehinimel, Jo Shelley, Skidniore

Bosc, Helen Coonley, B'ton

Blagden, Julie Wharton, Holyoke

Dew, Debbie Selkowitz, Skidniore

Hayne, Anne A\ery, Biurd

Smith, Ann Towne, Bennett

Craigie, Linda Bowman, Pine Manor

Schnmacher, Sally Rogers, Skidniore

Norris, Debbie Duke, U Colorado

Turner, M. J. Long, Smith

Doughty, Kinsa TurnboU, Smith

White, Enniiy Merritt, Springside

Stoddard, Su/.y Taggert, Smith

Pliillips, Nancy Payson, Wellesley

Schultz, Elaine F"rench, Albany

Travers, Jane Whisenhunt, Delniar

Nicely, Bergen Tiziani, Wellesley

F'essenden, Ellen F'otter, Boston

Lockwood, Katliy O'Neil, Boston

Tahnadge, Sally Steele, Simmons

Lischer, Phyllis Eckles, Cornell

Arnurius, iMarti McDerinott, Smith

Watson, Anita Adams, Hartford

ilanscll, Betsey Rose, Holyoke

Love, Sally Deniing, Flolyoke

Sherwood, Tina Turrell, B'ton

l'"rancis, Jane Robinson, New York

Goodman, Ellen Davis, Brandeis

Oppinlieimcr, Minii McGrath, New.
Carroll, Teedee Knowles, UNH
ikntoii, Harriet Sutton, Va.

Jlcrzog, Suzanne Dees, Vassar

Honigfeld, April Charters, N. J.

.\lcDonald, Betsey Powell, UToronto

riiurow, Leslie Holes, Boston

Bawden, Gail Anners, Wheaton

Zeta Psi

Cantus, Barbara Park, Skidmore

llcatel, Ann Bayard, Middlebury

Randolph, Jane McCormick, Vassar

ilighstone, Elizabeth Bracken, Vern.

Thatcher, Melissa Laird, Vassar

Beall, \auc)' Irrgang, Lk. Erie

Bishop, Katherine Buckley, N. Y.

Lawdcr, Ursula Rupi^el, Bennington
Parker, Barbara Hutchinson, Welles.

Lorcnz, Mary Bmnham, Endicott

Berkley, Sue Rosenthal, Cedar Cr.

Gra>', Patty Blackmore, Bryn Mawr
Malnic, Kay Reynolds, B'ton

Wohabe, Joan Waltrick, B'ton

Buekman, Penny Waterman, B'ton

Sccor, Julie liutson, B'ton

Vail, Rosamond Wile, B'ton

Laing, Bea Preyer, Kent PI.

Johnson, Sheila Dickinson, B'ton

Steward, Susan Mason, Wellesley

Saunders, Peggy Gottcrall, Welles.

Ferguson, Louise Stover, Welles.

Smith, Jane Miller, Smith
I'ctter, Deniaris Smith, B'ton

Compton, Anne Weishchel, Vassar

Sage Hall

Sigma Phi

Pyle, Sue Silverstone, Wellesley

Woolsey, Sue Elses.scr, Skidmore

Dodds, Jidic Giljson, Holyoke

Bernstein, Joan I'^rankel, Russell Sage

Nagro, Judi Thurston, Smith

TuUy, Jenni Rains, B'ton

McKown, Jane Aul, Green Mt.

Dunn, Ann Sullivan, Skidmore

Lasell, Sandy Slicppard, Vassar

Krass, Alice Dawn, Scarsdale

Coplan, Ilcdy Rogan, Radcliffe

Conlan, Roberta Howison, Rosemt.

Wynne, Joan Taylor, Smith

Freeman, Phyllis Carlson, Holyoke

Cohen, Paula Crane, Wellesley

Knight, Stephanny Frank, Welles.

Lipp, Brenda Goldberg, B'ton

Woodruff, Carol Toone, Smith

Cole, Judy Tymeson, Russell Sage
Searles, Carolyn Williams, Rus. Sage

Theta Delt

Beemer, Diane Peterson, Chicago

Lewis, Carol Hamilton, Dcnnison
Stegall, Sue Harter, Holyoke
Scales, Karin Scott, Pembroke
Arend, Linda Brown, Northwestern

Albright, Madeleine Korbel, Welles.

Stewart, Emily Wellcr, Rochester

Merselis, Helen Snyder, Smith
Moe, Suzanne Joslin, Smith

Good, Anne Harrington, Holyoke
Young, Sheila Hannan, Holyoke
Harter, Penny Leinbach, Holyoke
Grossman, \Iarjorie Miller, U Penn
Brown, Marsha Holmwood, Skidmore

Asadourian, Lynne Gratzer, N. Y.

Morganstern, Sue Miller, N. Y. C.

Potter, Aubin Zabriskie, Smith

Washburn, Betsey Perkins, Hollins

Levy, Elaine Toumarkine, Holyoke

Bankes, Irene Polly, Centenary
Noland, Sue Pitcher, Cornell

Boyd, Toni Sandor, Vassar

Haeffner, Sally Smith, Green Mt.
Allen, Lcc Donaldson, Smith
Hopper, Joan Dibblee, Oneonta
Buck, Nancy Desmond, Holyoke
Rich, Gale Hinman, Wheaton
Lapey, Starr Lanctot, Green Mt.

CAU

COLOONC
N'S

CHANEL
t
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Favored

Lnbeaten Ephmen Face

Union Here Saturday
by David Sims

All undefeated Williams varsity football team faces an un-
derdog; Union eleven this weekend before a liouseparty crowd
at Weston Field.

The Dutcliinen from Schenectady, who lost their first tluee
games, will be lookiiij; for their third straight upset airainst the
Ephmen. Union has scored onlyQ ^

24 points this year to their oppo-

Cross Country Team

Seeks First Victory

iients' 110, in dropping games to

Amherst, Vermont and Rochester.

Leading the Dutchman attack

out of the split-T will be little AU-
American quarterbaclc Ed Janu-

lionis, a three-year veteran. Full-

back Bog Olson and halfback Don
Root will also return to the Union

starting lineup for the third year.

The only newcomer to the back-

field that has led Union to two up-

set victories over Williams will be

a tremendously fast halfback Dick

Cole.

Probable Starting Line-Up

The tentative starting line-up

for the Ephs will have Dan Fan-

ning and Rich Kagen at the ends,

Ed Eggers and Bill Hedeman at

the tackles, George Vare and Jim
Richardson at the guards and
Hank Dimlich at center. In the

backfield will be Gary Higgins at

QB, Kaufmann and Chip Ide at

ih,' halves and Joel Potter at full-

back.

In an attempt to break into the
win column, Coach Tony Plansky's
cross country team will entertain
the Coast Guard Academy Friday
at 4:00 p. m. on the Williams
course.

The two previous starts against
Springfield and MIT in a trian-
gular meet and last week's en-
counter with Tufts have left the
local distance men winless. Effects

of the flu and several injuries

have, however, been instrumental
in these defeats. This week with
the squad at full strength the out-
look for a victory is promising.

Running for Williams will be

sophomores, Colin McNaul and
Buzz Morss, juniors Bill Moomaw
and George Sudduth and the Co-
captains Steve Carroll, Dick Clo-

key and Bill Pox.

Eph Soccer Team Ties Dartmouth;

Quinson "^^Head" Evens Score^ 4-4
by Toby Smith

In a game fraught widi disjjutes, the Williams varsity soccer team lost a two-^oal lead and had
to come from behind to tie Dartmouth 4-4 in a double overtime game.

A ))artisaii midweek crowd watched the Kphinen open with a sloppy first cjuarter lnghlig;hted

only by Zeke Knight's goal. With three minutes remaining in the period Knight kicked a high

shot which hit the underside of the crossbar. The IJartmouth jjlayers disputed the score.

At 3:45 of the second period, Dartmouth inside right, Bill Wadmaii shot a loose ball past

goalie Jock Piucell into die nets. This tied the score until co-captain Jim iliitcbiiison scored at the

end of the half to make it 2-1 in favor of Williams. Dartmouth also disputed this goal.

The Ephmen looked progressively better as the second half went on but lost a two goal edge
through defensive mistakes. All afternoon, the Green forward line tried to work a fast break with

the result that the backs were pressed most of the time.
Tommy Thorns gave the Ephs

their third goal when he cut in

from the right wing to take a

bounding ball from Bruno Quin-

son. Tliree minutes later, however,

Dartmouth came back with a tally

on a shot by inside left Dave Pin-

kerton. At 9:50 of the third period

Jim Kennedy tied the score at 4-4

from the right wing. The remain-

der of the quarter i-eflected the

see-saw battle between the teams.

Kem Bawden was the key factor

in the Purple defense at this time.

Dartmouth started off the fourth

quarter with a quick goal by Tom
Rhines, the center forward. Wil-

liams was the underdog until Steve

Frost's corner kick was headed in

by Bruno Quinson who saved the

ball game.
The line-up:

OR Thoms, Frost

IR Quinson, Knight
CP Baring-Gould, Buck

Photo by Bradford ^^ Hutchinson, Hamilton
OL Frost, Smith
RH Lombard, Burget, Tierney

Dartmouth g:oaIie before Eph attack

King's Package Store

ALWAYS 5,000 CANS OF COLD BEER

CH Bawden
LH Tierney, Grant
RP Hughes, Heilman
LP Lum
G Purcell

For real enioyment— open up. ..and say"Ahh!"
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Trinity Approves

Unlimited Cuts

An unlimited cuts proposal for

the 1957-58 academic year has

been approveJ by the faculty

members of Ti-inity College.

Students, however, will still be

required to attend chapel ahd phy-

sical education classes. There were

no restrictions placed before a

holiday recess, but students are

responsible at all times for as-

signed work.

The faculty also voted to tighten

the "D" rule, which requires a

student to have grades of 70 in

at least five full courses before en-

tering his junior year.

One other change was made in

academic policy. Students must

receive passing grades in four

courses and a grade of 70 in two

of them, to keep off probation.

AMT

The

Square

Deal

Store

We Carry All Your

Weekend Needs

Spring St. Phone 128

Hai^e a VIORLO of FUN!
Travel with IITA

Unbe/jevabfe Low Cost

60 Ooyt

2»h

.r~- »«" $585

Orient
,43-65 Ooyt JJi, Irom $998

Aiorty fouri inrfud*

coff«gfl cf»dit.

Alto low-cost tripi to Mexico
S149 up,SouthAmtr[ca$699up,
Hawaii Study Tour $498 up and
Around (h* World $1398 up.

f-

— Aik Your Troval Agent

M^^ S45 5th Ave^

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S . .

.

The pace is slow. Except in the

final act, there is too much time

for the audience to look at Bob
Vail's ingenious set. There is not

much to think about between

speeches because the points made
are spelled out. The slow discourse

in striving for tape recorded real-

ism makes each speech, however

good itself, become lost in relation

to the others.

Cast Good

What plot there Is centers at-

tention on Joe, Kitty Duval, and
Tom. Joe, played with great ex-

pression and sensitivity by Bob
Vail, is the only chai'acter who
really has the time of his life. Ka-
tie Martin, as the unconfirmed

prostitute Kitty, is very effective

but too dramatically inclined to

strike attitudes. Tom is Joe's vas-

sal and Kitty's redeemer, rather

narrowly portrayed by Larry Haw-
kins. Together they bring to the

bedroom scene the timing and e-

motion largely missed elsewhere.

Dick Willhite, as the black vil-

lain Blick, plays his albeit easy

part with real hate. As Harry,

Mike Small was adequate in a very

difficult role, but the character

did not develop fully. Small's re-

lORENZO de MEDIOCRE

/SCHOtP VOOR ACCOfWPATIOt^S,

LIKC TO TfllSiJ^HT IH A FOOTWtt.

corded piano background music

caught the mood of Nick's Paci-

fic Cafe perfectly.

Steve Saunders was very funny

as Kit Carson; but he grossly ov-

er-acted. Timing, not caricature

made him good. Pete Schroeder's

Dudley R. Bostwick could have

lightened the interminable first

act but was too literal an Inter-

pretation of the character.

Peter Gllck, Bill Bushey, and
Norma Harper were excellent In

small parts. George Deitz and
Geoff Swift intangibly missed.

Yes, "The Time Of Your Life"

is a good play. The Interpretation

however, in spite of generally good

characterization fails to drama-
tize the words Saroyan wrote.

WILLIAMSTOWN ICE CO.
BULK CRACKED CUBES

Vi mile south of Campus on Route 7

Yankee Pedlar^
Old-Fashioned Food, Drink;

and Lodging;
Open ^

Every Day z

Holyoke, Mass.-
S. Routes 101 tiHcl s.

roid^TOKROWTON TAVERN
Old-Fashioned Food,
Drink and Lodging
Open Every Day

West Springfield, Mass
Cxtr I. \1a\\ Tur>ip,l,e

^^L„ii!ia.-TmssBr. ^
BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL

Non-profit

Educational Institution

Approved by
American Bar Association

DAY AND EVENING
Undergraduate Classes Leading to F,L.I{. Desree

(JRADUATE COURSES
(A'adin;; lo DeRree of I.L.M.

New Term Commences February 5, 1958
Further mjnriimtHin man lie olitdiiied

from the Office nf the Director of Ailinissioti^,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Neor Boro.gh ho//

Telephone: MA 5-2200

NO SORRIER WARRIOR exists than the one without

Luckies. What's he missing? A smoke that's as hght as

they come! End to end, a Lucky is made of superbly light

tobacco—golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting tobacco

that's toasted to taste even better. That's a lot to miss out

on—no wonder our chief has grief! Up North, you'd call

him a Blue Sioux; back East, a Bleak Creek. But out in

the land of the pueblo, he's just a mighty Mopey Hopi.

(Smoke signal to you: Light up a Lucky. You'll agree a

light smoke's the right smoke for you!)

STUDENTS
MAKE $25

WHAT IS A
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Harvard's Dr. Sorokin

To Lecture Thursday
"Sex, Anarchy, and National De-

cay" win be discussed In Jesup

Hall by Harvard's Dr. Pltlrlm

Sorokin Thursday at 8 p.m.

Dr. Sorokin Is director of the

Harvard Research Center In Cre-

ative Altruism. A native of Russia,

he has been, among other things,

a professor, choirmaster, an Itin-

erant artisan, factory worker,

clerk, student, editor of a metro-

politan paper, journalist and mem-
ber of Kerensky's temporary cabi-

net during the Russian Revolution.

Dr. Sorokin was a figure of im-

portance in the Russian Revolu-

tion of 1917, fighting against the

Bolshevik movement. Three times

he was condemned to death, but

was freed by Lenin's order In 1920.

He then became founder of the De-
partment of Sociology at St. Pet-

ersburg University and published

several works on the law and soci-

ology. He was banished by the So-

viet Government In 1922.

Came to U. Sx A.

He came to this country In 1923,

and went as a professor to the XJ-

niversity of Minnesota. In 1930

Dr. Sorokin went to Harvard as

chairman of the Sociology depart-

ment.

As director of the Harvard Re-
search Center In Creative Altru-

See Page 4, Col. 1

AFTER THE FLU
. . sex, anarchy, decay

Hazing Committee

Outlines Function
Speaking to the RECORD, Dick

Clokey '58, Chairman of the So-
cial Council Hell Week Committee,
outlined the purely advisory func-
tions of his group and emphatic-
ally reiterated an earlier statement
by Dean Vincent Barnett that the
Dean's office would enforce the
new hell week regulations.

Clokey made it clear that the
responsibility for planning a "new'
hell week and controlling frater-

nity practices in this respect was
entirely up to the SC, but the en-
forcement of the rules would be

the responsibility of the Dean.

The Hell Week Committee, Clo-

key stated, has nothing but sug-

gested powers. The committee
serves as an organ of clarification

concerning what is permissible ac-

tion for fraternities during the
traditional week.

^Compulsory' Chapel

Clause Proves Myth
Belief that Compulsory Chapel hinges on the original College

Charter or stijnilations of the Thompson Memorial Chapel bequest

vva.s voided this week after a search of treasury office files.

Charles A. Foehl Jr., college treasurer, said his records of gift

deeds indicated such provisions "do not exist", He was supported

by Prof. Frederick Rudolph, unofficial college historian, Dean
Vincent M. Barnett, Chaplain William Coffin and ex-chaplain

William G. Cole.

Barnett Cautions

Traffic Violators

Student - Faculty Report

Reveals Financial Chaos
By John Scales and
John D. Phillips

Many student organizations at

Williams are in a state of finan-

cial chaos.

According to a 23-page report

of a Faculty-Student Committee

RECORD Appraisal:

Grad School Advisory

Program Found Weak
Ed. Note: In the first of two articles, Junior Associate Editor

Dave Skaff has appraised the graduate school advisorship program

here and found it deficient. He recommends a full-tinie Graduate

School Placement Bureau.

by Dave Skafff

Last spring in a series of articles on graduate school oppor-

tunities at Williams, The RECORD sought to discover work done

at Williams to place aspirants toward graduate study.

After receiving an excellent and accurate response from Dr.

Sanuiel Matthews, pre-med adviser, and a scanty but adequate

picture of the activities to aid prospective law students, the series

was forced to an abrupt halt by tlie almost complete lack of infor-

mation on Williams' record with business school hopefuls.

Thus the lack of information possessed by the advisers in the

law and business fields seems to

With thU issue the RECORD
launches a new public servioe

series.

For the remainder of the se-

mester the RECORD will pub-
lish several series of articles de-

signed to "appraise" various

campus problems. Teams of

RECORD editors and reporters

exploring these areas will point

out both strong and weak points

found and will offer recom-
mendations of their own for

improvement.

These appraisals will be as

fair, penetrating and compre-
hensive as time and manpower
limitations wiU allow.

RECORD appraisals will cov-
^r graduate school advisorship
(first installment today), cur-
riculum, library, extra-curricu-
lar intellectual endeavor, stu-
dent government, Junior adviser
selection, parking and buildings
and grounds.
The RECORD presents this

seriss with the hopes of thus
•nore ably fulfilling the inher-
ent obligations of a campus
newspaper.

point out a major deficiency—the

disinterest and lack of efficient

guidance for graduate school as-

pirants—which deserves immedi-

ate recognition and remedy. A few

facts will throw the light on the

gravity of the situation.

One Third

Approximately one-third of the

class of 1957 at Williams wanted

to go on to business, law, or medi-

cal school. This figure does not

include the number of students

who were Interested in doing

graduate work In other fields.

With such a large percentage of

graduate school aspirants each

year, the lack of a really efficient

and qualified program is Incom-

prehensible at a college of Wil-

liams' caliber.

Furthermore, the lack of rec-

ords relating to the previous as-

pirants' acceptances and conse-

quent graduate school records Is

typical of the failure to provide

Interested and competent help

with the problems of undergrad-

uates who Intend to carry on post-

graduate work.

See Page 4, Col. 1

investigating problems in connec-

tion with the SAC, (1) "loose fi-

nancial and accounting practices"

and (2) lack of SAC control over

the member organizations form
the central causes for this alarm-

ing condition of financial disorder.

Mr. William B. Gates, Student

Activities Council Adviser and
Chairman of the Committee, as-

serted that "financial problems

are so critical in many student or-

ganizations that a real crisis is

brewing, a crisis which might e-

voke at some future date a kind

of administration control action,

which, from everyone's point of

view, would be undesirable."

Recommendations

To remedy the situation the Re-

port recommends the establish-

ment of a blanket student activi-

ties tax to be handled by the ad-

ministration in cooperation with

the College Council. College au-

thorities would set up a basic tax

to cover those activities which they

feel to be an Integral part of edu-

See Page 4, Col. 4

The current rule requiring at-

tendance at seven services per se-

mester is based on a Trustee ruling

made in conjunction with Presi-

dent James P. Baxter, III in Sep-

tember, 1950.

The move followed a RECORD
poll which showed that 66 per

cent of the students were against

required chapel every week.

Trend Away

Williams is in a small minority

of colleges and universities which
still requires attendance at chapel

services. But there is apparently

a trend away from forced atten-

dance here.

Students have been required to

go to services every day before

classes throughout most of Wil-

liams' history. Thus, as late' as

1895, Williams men were forced to

attend both daily sunrise and sun-

set services, plus three Sunday ses-

sions.

It was riot until 1935 that the

requiremei^t was lowered to one

service every Sunday, as new Pre-

sident Tyler Dennett abolished

compulsory daily chapel. This rul-

ing remained in effect until Pre-

sident Baxter's move seven years

ago set up the present system.

Administration Crackdown

Recent administration crack-

downs have led to increased stu-

dent protest against the principle

of compulsory chapel and the

"card system" of its enforcement.

Students could get credit for

going to church outside of Wil-

liamstown until last year,' when
administration officials ruled at-

tendance must be in Williams-

town. Their apparent reason was
to insure that students actually

went when they said they did.

As of last year, students who
fell far behind in chapel cutting

See Page 4, Col. 1

Dean Vincent IVI. Barnett has

warned that the driving resolution

passed by the joint faculty-stu-

dent discipline committee will be

strictly enforced.

All Infractions of motor vehicle

driving laws by a student operat-

ing an automobile under the pri-

vileges granted by the college will

result in automatic suspension of

the driving privilege.

The Dean revealed that phone
calls from the area State Police,

complaints from private citizens

and a systematic checking of traf-

fic court records by college police

were the methods by which the

college will track down traffic vi-

olators.

Safety Measures
"These are safety measures,"

emphasized Dean Barnett. "We
aren't trying to punish someone
a second time for one Infraction,

but the accident rate at Williams

is rather disturbing."

"The force of the resolution

should be effective. Connecticut
Governor Abe Ribicoff's campaign
of revoking licenses for speeding

offenses has cut down traffic fa-

talities in that state by ten per

cent each year for two years, while

all other states' traffic fatalities

have risen in that period," the

dean pointed out.

"The motioh states that all driv-

ing infractions will result In au-
tomatic suspension of driving per-

mission," he went on. "This means
that even minor violations (not in-

cluding parking tickets) will also

mean suspension of perhaps a
week. Of course more serious In-

fractions will be dealt with more
severely."

Houseparty Successful But Damp;

Calypso, Game Highlight Saturday
1957 Fall Houseparties became history Sunday when the last train left Williamstown.

It was a fairly typical houseparty weekend with a light drizzle falling most of the time.

It all began Friday with arrivals, cocktail parties and the traditional dance, feahiring Tommy
, .

jip; 1

Tucker. Pans at the pep rally were
t-^^ few, damp but enthusiastic. Sat-

urday saw brunches and a football

game to strike fear into Amherst's
heart as the Ephs rolled over Un-
ion, averaging a touchdown every
six minutes.

Saturday night, the high point
of every weekend, entered In a
quiet rain. The parties got off to
a good start in the afternoon when
most of the football crowd was
rained out. William Saroyan at
the AMT and Sir Freddie Grant at
Chapin Hall were enthusiastically
received by full houses. The dances
began about 9:30 and continued
until closing time.

Sunday was chilly and distinctly
gray. 640 visitors (and their dates)
enjoyed milk punch and goodbyes.

And Williamstown settled down
, NO WHAT? Photo by Bradford '61 to anotner week of hour tests.
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The RECORD is pleased to announce the

appointment of the following members of the

cms of 1961 to the staff: ])hoto^raphers, Arnold
Bardford and Glynn Mupes; reporters, Mike Bol-

duan, Dave Macldox and Dick Peterson.

End Another Tradition

Compulsory Chapel has plagued Williams
students since the time of Mark Hopkins more
than 100 years ago.

Although usually reserved for editorial com-
ment when the campus is quiet, this problem has
again been brought to the fore by recent events.
Thus, it is time to raise serious questions about
the entire system of Compulsory Chapel in 1957
environment.

The college requires chapel attendance be-
cause it feels a responsibility for dealing with
religion and believes chapel services are part of
the educational process. Secondary reasons in-
clude enhancing the services for those who enjoy
the services and insuring large audiences for vis-
iting speakers.

On the other hand, however, Sunday chapel
now is in the false position of being a "weekend
monitor." In addition, an overwhelmingly nega-
tive student attitude destroys much of the value
of chapel, as most students care little for the ser-
vice itself and think nothing of cutting corners
to pick up chapel credits.

Harvard abolished Compulsory Chapel in
1886; Yale gave it up in 1906; a definite trend
away from it at Williams, one of the few non-de-
nominational colleges still requiring chapel at-
tendance, has been seen here the past 25 years.
That Compulsory Chapel eventually must be
dropped here appears inevitable.

Now that the students are threatened with
possible suspension from classes for overcutting
services, this whole problem seems to have gotten
out of hand.

Perhaps it is time to consider abolishing
Compulsory Chapel once and for all on this
campus.

My belief that Gargoyle should shift its em-
(jliasis from problems of the college's social sys-

tem to other areas came not as a result of the

achievejnent of Total Opjiortunity. At no time

in my comments to the Recokd did I suggest

this, or that social ([uestions would be "dropped''

—as the Gaigoyle statement in the same issue

made quite clear. As I have been directly quoted
later in the same article, the shift in emphasis
is the residt of our social system ha\'ing reached
a degree of stability since the end of the war
disruption and the institutionalization of defer-

red rushing.

Gargoyle is in the unique position among
student organizations of being able to delve into

till' larger and longer range jDroblenis facing the

college and will study current college )5roblems

only where no other student organization exists

to meet such problems and they are of particular

importance to the college. The honor system is

such an example.

Our primary emphasis this year will be on
iDroblems—and there are many varied ones—re-
lating to the pressures upon the individual stu-

dent in a period of increasing enrollments in

higher education.

David C. Phillips '58

President, Gargoyle Society

Letters To The Editor

To the Record: • ..„ .

The Record story on Gargoyle's plans for
this year (October 30th), based on an interview
with me, contains in my opinion an important
misinterpretation of my comments.

To the Record:

The SAC has in a sense been living on bor-

rowed time during the last ten years. In 1948 the
S.\C boasted a considerable reserve due to the
balances turned over to it by the disbanded ex-

tra-curricular activities during the war. Roughly
$6,000 of these reserves have been given in the
form of emergency loans (often unrepayable)
and grants over this period. For these reasons the
SAC reserve is now at a discouraging 3,500 dol-

lars and the time is now approaching when it

will cease to exist altogether. Organizations will

have no fund to rely on in times of emergency
and we will find omselves with a crisis on our

hands. This crisis might well result in some form
of administration action which would curtail stu-

dent freedom. It was with these problems and
possibilities in mind that the Student Faculty
Committee for SAC problems drafted their re-

port. The problems are as follows;

1. The SAC fund will be soon exhausted, ending
emergency grants.

2. Accounting methods of the vast majority of
extra-curricular activities are so poor that it is

often impossible to tell exactly where they stand
financially.

3. The SAC is, in effect, a body that disperses
money to itself and although this power has sel-

dom been abused it presents a potentially dan-
gerous situation.

This plan should not be viewed as a panacea,
but rather as some suggestions which were ar-
rived at through a knowledge of our own prob-
lems and studies of systems employed at other
colleges. The Committee's recommendations are
as follows:

-a
1. That some activities which seem to supply a
special administrative service essential to the

See Page 4, Col. 4

Pick

of the

campus ...

The new Arrow Tnmway
combines comfort and good

looks. The madras fabric comes

in newsmaking miniature

plaids and stripes. Collar buttons

down, in front and at center

back and there is a box pleat in

back of shirt. Shirt shown $5.95.

Square crew neck sweater in

100% wooh $10.00. C/m««,

Peabody ^ Co., Inc.

ARROW^
CASUAL WEAR

first in fashion

Lambda Omega Rho
Some fraternities get athletes. Some get

brains. This fraternity gets virtually everybody,

including women. It has fanatically loyal

members in more than 100 countries around

the world. It has no pin and its only ritual it

the simple act of enjoying Coca-Cola every

single day of the year.

Its name? L O R—Lovers of Refreshment.

Join up today.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of Ti.a Coca-Cola Company uy

NEW! today's handiest

DEODORANT STICK FOR MEN!

Complete protection in an unbreakable, push-up case;

no foil to fool with; easy to pack; he-man size. %\

YARDLEY OF LONDON, inc

Yirtlty products for Amarica are craitad In Eniland and llnlthtd In Hw UAA. from »•
ortftnal Enillth formulae, comblnlni Imported and domaatlc intradlantt. 120 nWi Im, N-^.C
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Springfield Trips Eph Booters, 2-1;

Chaffeemen Prepare For Wesleyan
By Toby Smith

The Ephmen tried their hardest

to stem the unbeaten Springfield

tide Saturday, but were edged by

the Maroon booters, 2-1.

Springfield now boaats a 7-0 rec-

ord, and on the basis of their play

Saturday should end the season

unbeaten. The Maroon forward

line displayed superb ball control

and held an edge on the Ephs in

passing. Rich Hungerford, Spring-

field's leading scorer, was held In

check,

Game Even

The game was even for most of

the first quarter until Lance Sai-

dak scored at 19:21 on a bounding

ball in front of the goal. Seven
minutes later, Zeke Knight scored

his second goal in two games on a

pretty assist by left Wing Al Spen-

cer. The winning goal was scored

at the end of the first half by Al

Dyson on a long, low cross by right

wing Jack Lowe.

The second half was slower than

the first because of the wetness of

the field. Williams playing for the

fast break against Springfield's

four back defense hit the post on

Mike Baring-Gould's third period

shot but was unable to follow up

the drive. With 01:30 left In the

Ephmen Conquer

Norwich Frosh
By Paul L. Samuelson

Stretching their winning streak
to two, the Eph Yearlings came
from behind to defeat the Nor-
wich Freshmen 13-6 Friday.

game co-captain Rich Lombard
slammed a low shot at the screen-
ed goalie and it missed the nets by
less than a foot.

Displaying the consistent drive

that makes him one of the most
valuable Williams players, Kem
Bawden sparked the defense which
did a top job of stopping the

Springfield attack. Bawden has
one more year to play for Coach
Clarence Chaffee and will un-
doubtedly be rated as one of the

best of WilUams halfbacks when
he leaves.

This week will be aimed at Sat-

urday's Wesleyan game. Wesleyan
only lost to this Springfield team,
2-0. Emphasis will again have to

be put on the line, as they were
able to take only seven shots a-

gainst the Maroon goalie.

Eph Eleven Crushes Union, 65-0;

Ide, Donner, Higgins Lead Attack

The game was played under a
constant drizzle on the soggy turf

of Cole Field.

The Pi'osh, emulating the var-
sity, took a half to start rolling.

On the second play from scrim-

mage a Norwich back raced off-

tackle for a seventy-yard touch-
down.

An inspired team came onto the
field in the second half. Midway
through the third quarter the Pur-
ple blocked a punt and on the sub-
sequent series of plays scored on
an off-tackle plunge by halfback
Bill Reinecke. Tony Stout con-
verted. In the initial minutes of

the final frame another line

plunge enabled halfback John
Wadsworth to hit paydirt. Stout's

attempted conversion was wide.

Coach Pete DeLlsser used sev-

enteen men. The starting team
consisted of Tom DeGray, Lou
Guzzetti, Dick Sykes, Tom Phil-

lips, Bob Judd, Gordie Brown, Jim
Anderson, John Whitney, Eric

Widmer, John Wadsworth and
captain John Castleman. DeLls-
ser also fielded Walt Walker, John

Bruising BILL "MOOSE" HED-
EMAN about to taclde Union ball-

carrier early in Saturday's game.

The Ephs remained unbeaten, 65-

0.

Photo by Clark

Leete, Jim White, Phil Cohan,

Pete Raisbeck, and Jim Parr.

"I'm in a business

nobody dreamed of

tliree years ago"

"In a company that develops new ideas by

the thousands," says 30-year-okl WilHam K.

Cordier, manager of General Electric's Man-

Made Diamond pilot plant, "a young man's

career progress need not be limited by his

particular field. In my five years with Gen-

eral Electric, I've gained valuable experience

in several different fields, and each assign-

ment has helped me to move ahead. Right

now, I have an exciting job. I run the world's

first diamond-making plant — a business no-

body dreamed of three years ago."

^ Diamond Making a Reality

The job Bill Cordier holds is an important

one, created because General Electric has

the scientific and technical resources needed

to seek out new knowledge and swiftly trans-

late it into products that people want and

need. In 1955, the company announced a

major scientific breakthrough — the produc-

tion of real diamonds in the laboratory. To-

day, little more than two years later. General

Electric is making and selling quantities of

these diamonds for civilian and defense use.

Achieving Three-Way Progress

General Electric's ability to take on and

solve big problems — in research and devel-

opment as well as every phase of production

— is constantly creating challenging new op-

portunities for the 29,000 college graduates

at the company. As we see it, by providing a

healthy climate for a young man's self-devel-

opment in whatever area he may choose,

we encourage not only his own progress, but

that of the company and the nation as well.

Educational Relations, General Electric

Company, Schenectady 5, New York

A large houseparty crowd watch-

ed an undefeated Williams Varsity

football team prepare for its Little

Three bouts with Wesleyan and
Amherst by rolling over a sur-

prisingly weak Union eleven 65-0

on Weston Field last Saturday.

Even Coach Len Watters, who
emptied the bench in the last half,

and a steady downpom', which took

away most of the Eph rooters,

could not hold down the touch-

down parade.

Chip Ide, Matt Donner and Gary
Higgins led the Purple attack, with

Ide and Donner each scoring three

TD's, and Higgins passing for one

and running for a second. Jim
Briggs, who looked very polished

in replacing re-Injured Marv
Weinstein at reserve quarterback,

Bruce Listerman and Bob Hatcher
also tallied for Williams.

Ide increased his individual lead-

ership in rushing for the Ephs by
picking up 138 yards in just five

carries. He is now averaging 9.5

yds. in his 35 attempts. Higgins,

in completing 6 out of 9 passes

for 88 yds. has now completed a

total of 31 out of 55 for 481 yds.

Amherst, meanwhile, was pound-
ing out a 19-6 victory at Tufts,

and it appears that the Williams-

Amherst game will bring together

two undefeated teams fighting for

NE supremacy. First, however, the

Ephs must get by Rick Francis &
Co. at Wesleyan this Saturday.

Statistics WMS U.

First Downs 23 12

Rushing Yardage 448 9

Passing Yardage 188 135

Passing 12 for 17 12 for 34

Passes Intercepted by 2 2

Punts 1 for 38 5 for 31

Fumbles Lost 7

Penalties 100 10

Scoring by Periods

WMS 19 13 20 13 65

Amherst Eleven

Beats Tuits, lU
While Union received a soggy re-

ception at Weston Field, Satur-

day, Amherst lumbered on to Its

sixth straight victory at Medford,
defeating Tufts, 19-6.

The Jeffs are now the only un-
beaten, untied outfit left in New
England grid circles. This Satur-

day finds Trinity at Amherst and
the Ephs at Wesleyan before

judgement day the following week-
end.

Marsh McLean, senior halfback,

scored twice for Amherst in the

first and second quarters to be la-

beled the game's outstanding back.

Tom Gorman pushed over the fi-

nal tally in the third period.

Jumbo Dave Fox executed a 55-

yard punt return in the last quar-
ter to cancel the whitewash.

Battleground statistics show
Paul Abrahamian was held to 59

yards in 17 tries while Juris Ber-
gins accounted for just 54 yards
in 13 attempts. Amherst piled up
200 rushing yards and 10 first

downs against Tuft's 140 yards andi

4 first downs. '

HOWARD
JOHNSON'S

Friendly Atmosphere

Open

11 A. M. - 10 P. M.

State Rood
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Grad Schools . . .

Very few men representing

graduate schools visit Williams to

consult with students on the op-

portunities at their respective in-

stitutions. Many scholarships to

graduate schools are missed each

year by qualified Williams men
because existence of such stipends

is not known. The turnover of

graduate school advisers in the

business and law fields cannot help

but deny the existence of a posi-

tive program.

Beyond Dispute

We believe these generalizations

to be beyond dispute and a mere

scratching of the surface of a ma-

jor problem here that has been

buried by the traditional fraternity

and student government issues.

We do not point at the failure

of men in the various advisory ca-

pacities to perform their task.

They provide all the assistance

they can each year, but these men
have other responsibilities. As pro

fessors at Williams they have a

full term's work cut out for them
in their respective courses. Their

time is at a premium, and writing

recommendations and talking to

interested students are lengthy

procedures. Therefore, their full

and excellent capabilities cannot

be used to any great extent in their

advisory capacity.

More should be done on this

matter. Williams College owes It

to its students, its reputation, and
to the United States, which needs

people with graduate school back-

grounds.

A Recommendation

It is evident that no formal

program for graduate students ex-

ists at Williams. No one is em-
ployed in a full time capacity to

do the job. No records of any real

value exist. This should be cor-

rected.

Harvard's . . .

ism, which was established in 1949,

Dr. Sorokin studies "how to make
human beings less self-conscious

and more creative."

Dr. Sorokin's first lecture, sche-

duled for October 24, was can-

celled by his contraction of the

flu.

Chapel . . .

were put on "Chapel Probation."

Thirty-six men were in this cate-

gory at the beginning of this term.

One more cut for the first ten

weeks of this semester could re

suit in a two-week suspension

from College.

Movies are your best entertainment

See the Big Ones at

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S . .

.

Why does the college have a

full time Placement Bureau that

has a definite program for obtain-

ing graduate jobs and not the

same type of organization to direct

the aspirant to graduate school?

Why can Williams afford to pay a

Placement Director and his staff

and give them facilities to con-

duct their job and not do the same
for those interested in graduate

school? There are certainly a great

enough number of students inter-

ested to merit the establishment

of a Graduate School Placement
Bureau. This is our recommenda-
tion.

The mechanlus of the Graduate
School Bureau could be much the

same as the present placement bu-

reau. The administration could

provide a full time director, in-

formation on opportunities, ar-

range interviews with visiting

Deans and other activities which
would be a benefit to the college

as a whole.

At present the Phi Beta Kappa
Society has appointed a committee
to investigate this problem. Last
year's society members brought the

problem to the attention of the

administration in a letter submit-

ted in June,

(Ed. Note: Tlic idncliulinn install-

ment will coiiliiin Fdriiltij and Sliidoit

comment.)

Letters . . .

college should be supported by the

college from "general revenues'

In this category might be included

Handbook, Tliompson Concert

Committee, Carnival Ski events,

etc.

2. That other organizations which

seem to fill an integral part of the

academic offering be supported by

the student body, but that the ad-

ministration be given the power

to determine the amount they will

need and thus assure them of con-

tinuous operation. Organizations

which seem to fit this description

are the Adelphic Union, Lecture

Series, Band, and the Glee Club.

3. That the College Council as the

representative of the student body
be given the power to determine

tlie balance of the budget rather

than the SAC.

The "balance of the budget"
seems roughly to split itself into

two categories; those organizations

that it is hoped the CC will sup-

port of a continuous basis such as

WMS, Outing Club, RECORD, Col-

lege Chapel, etc. and those which
would be supported on a "current
interest" basis. Under this plan
the CC would also retain the power
of discipline over these organiza-

tions.

4. Finally, to insure more adequate
financial controls, standardized

book-keeping and accounting
methods are proposed. In addition.

a voucher system for all activities

with the RECORD and Gul be in-

stituted with funds centralized In

the Ti-easurer's office is suggested.

Again these proposals only rep-

resent suggestions and student

criticism and ideas will be warmly
welcomed. The purpose is to Incite

student interest and above all ac-

tion In reforming the "anachronis-

tic" extra-curricular setup which
exists at Williams College today.

James Scott

President, SAC

i3Av/ • • •

cation. The College Council would
set up tax amounts for activities

of continuous operation and for

other organizations depending on
student interest.

Similar to these recommenda-
tions is the present system at

Amherst. The Amherst College

Council goes over the books of all

organizations and holds budget
hearings in the Spring of each
year. The report stated that "This

control, tax determination and al-

location function is, apparently,

taken very seriously" among some
activities.

The present SAC tax at Wil-

liams Is considerably less than
those at the nine other schools

reviewed in the Report. Besides

Amherst, the other colleges stu-

died were Bowdoin, Dartmouth,
Princeton, RPI, Trinity, Union,

Wesleyan and Yalfe.

Cinemascoop
"The Young Don't Cry" and "No

Time To Be Young": Be rejuven-
ated. Wednesday thru Saturday at
the Adams.

"Three Paces of Eve" look you
in the eye at the Mohawk, Wed-
nesday thru Saturday.

"Buckskin Lady" and "Slaugh-
ter On lOth Avenue" are playing
Sunday at the Mohawk. Draw your
own conclusions.

"Zero Hour", 120 minutes of
truth, and "Hear Me Good", rec-
ommended by the Lecture Com-
mittee, at the Paramount, Wed-
nesday thru Saturday.

"Maid In Paris", a dangerous
title, Tuesday thru Thursday at
the Walden.

"Bambl" and "Joe Butterfly-
will enrapture all Biology 1-2 stu-
dents at the Walden Friday and
Saturday.

"Will Success Spoil Rock Hun-
ter" and "Tammy and the Bache-
lor", two deeper offerings by the
Walden, Sunday.

"Tammy and the Bachelor" and
"Written on the Wind" will wend
their airy, mystic ways across the
screen of the Capitol in Pittsfield,

Wednesday thru Saturday. May-
be you'll be able to figure out why
'Written on the Wind" was an
Oscar nominee—we couldn't.

Live Modern! Here's News... 1

U.S. Patent Awarded To

The
W*w«vil-A^VA-rtAV ^-.-'V-VAAfX

Miracle Tip

. . Only L^M has it

!

"This is it! I>ure white
|

inside pure white outside

for cieaner. better j'

smeliingl"
'

Your assurance of

the Southland's finest tobaccos

Every package of L&M's ever
manufactured has carried this
promise: "A blend of premium
quality cigarette tobaccos including
special aromatic types."

flavor

Miracle Tip

You get with each L&M cigarette
the full exciting flavor of the
Southland's finest tobaccos.

You get the patented Miracle Tip
.

. . pure wliite inside, pure white
outside as a filter should be for
cleaner, better smoking. The pat-
ent on the Miracle Tip protects
L&M's exclusive filtering process.
L&M smokes cleaner, draws
easier, tastes richer.

Live Modern. ..Sniol(e I'M!

I

I

BUY 'EM BV THE BOX OR PACK
Crush-Proof Box (Costs no more)

Handy Packs (King and Reg.)

01937 LioGBTr*Mnu Tobacco Co.
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Baxter Will

Open Talks
The Social Council announces

that President James P. Baxter,

a noted authority on foreign di-

plomacy, will give a series of eight

lectures on problems of unusual

significance to the world today.

Early next week. President Bax-

ter will return from Washington,

where he is worliing on the Civil

Defense program, to give the first

lecture.

The SC is backing this series

which has been successfully given

for the past two summers to ex-

ecutives of the Bell Telephone

Laboratories. The first talk, set

for .7:30 p.m. Wednesday in Jesup

Hall, will concern the origins and

development of isolationism and

its relation to the world today.

Amherst Weekend Features Jazz, Open College Meeting
Football Game, Parties For Alumm

R^^^heduled Nov. 12

Friday night most fraternities

plan cocktail parties for alumni
and dates, to be followed by the
concert by the Williams jazzmen
at 8 p.m. Saturday will feature the

football game, and cocktails and
fraternity dances afterwards.

The Class of '61 is being condi-
tioned to defend the goal posts by
the Freshman Council, which has
worked up a'n intricate plan of

battle. The class also plans to hold
a dance from 9-12 p.m. Saturday
in the Rathskeller.

Tom Wise, chairman of the So-
cial Committee of the Freshman
Council, said that it had not been
decided whether the music would
be provided by a local Dixieland
band or by records. Free beer will

be served.

Student-Faculty Discipline Committee

Advises Dean On College Problems

Amherst Weekend this year will feature not only an exciting
football game between two of the East's small college powers, but
also a jazz concert by Phinney's Favorite Five and many fraternity
cocktail parties and dances forQ
returning alumni.

Wang Seeks Ivy

Segregationalists

David R. Wang, currently rab
ble-rousing Ivy League colleges
for segregationist support, has not
as yet contacted Williams, a REC
ORD investigation showed today.

Wang, Dartmouth's class poet in
'55, is a free lance writer but has
devoted his time recently to ad-
dresses at Princeton, Yale and Col-
umbia in an attempt to form a
network of Ivy League White Citi-

zens Councils. He has also sent

bulletins to campus political or-

ganizations to gain support.

Among his activities is the for-

mation of a third political party

with noted segregationist John
Kasper called the "Whibs." The
party will begin political agitation

in the Tennessee gubernatorial

campaign this month.

By John Scales

Recent statements regarding
suspension of driving privileges

and Chapel Probation have pro-
pelled the Student-Faculty Disci

pline Committee into the campus
limelight.

Consisting of eight faculty and
eight student voting members, the
committee acts as an advisoi*y unit
for the Dean. Chairman Prof.

Freeman Foote may vote to break
a tie while Dean Vincent M. Har-
nett is a non-voting member. The
Dean is not obligated to accept the
recommendations of the Commit-
tee, although he usually does.

Jurisdiction

The committee makes recom-
mendations on matters involving
(1) Problems of a general nature
such as the recent stand on driv-
ing violations and (2) specific

cases like the three Chapel Pro-
bation violators. Violations of the
Honor System are handled entirely
by the Student Committee on the
Honors System and may be re-
viewed by the Discipline Commit-
tee at the request of the Dean.

Commenting on the types of
matters which the committee has
dealt with, Foote stated, "During
the last two or three years the
time of the committee has been
spent more and more on general
Policy and less on individual
cases."

Rev. Napier Of Yale

To Preach At Chapel

The Rev. David Napier, Old
Testament professor at Yale Di-
vinity School, will preach In Cha-
Pel at 7:30 p.m. Sunday.

He plans to mention Sputnik in
his sermon. An outstanding speak-
er. Napier Is an authority on re-
lating the insights of the Old
Testament to the modern histori-
cal situation.

At 5 p.m. Sunday in the Rath-
skeller, Napier will also give a
talk on the Myth of Adam and
Eve and its appllr' <!on to con-
temporary society.

i

Faculty members are appointed
annually by the President while
the eight student members are

nominated and elected by the C.C.

Among the latter, there are al-

ways three members from the C.C;
one appointed member from each
class of the student body; the

President of the J. A.'s acting for

the Freshman Class and the Vice

President of the C. C.

The student half of the Disci

pline Committee comprises the

Honor System Committee.

by Stu Levy
The College Council will present its discussion on "Where is

the Williams Social System Headed?" Tuesday at 7:30 P.M. in

Jesup Hall.

A panel of two students, a member of the faculty, and a mem-
ber of the administration will dis-O

cuss the topic briefly and then

throw it open to the floor.

The discussion will center a.

round whether the ti-ustees' anti-

hazing rule is anti-fraternity and
whether the CC's new communi-
cations system is Immature.

The members of the panel will

be CC President Larry Nilsen and
acting SC President Gordie Reid
representing the students; Disci-

pline Committee Chairman Prof.

Freeman Foote of the faculty and
Dean Vincent M. Barnett, Jr. of

the administration.

The meeting will be open to all

upperclassmen and any faculty

members wishing to attend.

This discussion has been resche-

duled for the second time. It was
originally set early in October but

was called off because of a bomb
hoax.

Communicafion System Improves;

Gilchrist Cites Technical Problems

Defense Director

Appoints Baxter

President James P. Baxter, 3rd

(above) , frequent government

consultant on major problems, is

one of five distinguished men in

Washington currently studying tlie

problems of shelter against atomic

attacli and the entire scope of na-

tional defense.

Gordon Gray, director of the

Office of Defense Mobilization, se-

lected Dr. Baxter to help make the

survey which has been conducted

In what has been described as "un-

usual secrecy."

"I realize that there have been

a number of technical troubles in

the system during the first couple

of weeks, but these are being clear-

ed up," stated Charlie Gilchrist

'58, chairman of the PM radio

communications system, today.

Houses Listen

Gilchrist said he had contacted

members of six houses said to be

"making no effort to listen" to the

broadcasts and found that at least

four of them are now hearing the

noontime announcements regular-

ly.

FM Delicate

"An FM radio is a very delicate

thing to tune. It must be set ex-

actly or the sound will be very fuz-

zy," Gilchrist emphasized. The

broadcasts are now preceded by

recorded music to enable houses to

tune receivers properly.

Flu Hits Wesleyan

Despite Inoculation;

Half Student Body III

Two weeks ago when the flu was

rampant here, the Wesleyan "Ar-

gus" crowed that wasn't it nice

that University officials had been

so foreward looking as to have the

entire college Inoculated against

Asiatic Flu.

Friday, the "Argus" was keeping

a stiff upper headline as it re-

ported without comment: "About

one-half of the Wesleyan student

body has contracted an Illness that

has reached epidemic proportions."

The committee reviews the daily

"Adviser" and uses notices of gen-

eral interest found. College Coun-

cil plans include establishment of

a mailbox for broadcast announce-

ments on the first floor of Hopkins

Hall in the near future.

Amherst Retains

Required Chapel

The Trustees of Amherst College

have ruled that compulsory chapel

services twice weekly will be main-
tained for all students but that

corresponding secular discussions

will be offered for those who resent

the ritual of religious chapel.

The ruling came as a result of

recommendations made by a Com-
mittee of Fourteen faculty and
students who are presently evalu-

ating several aspects of Amherst
life. The Trustees threw out a sug-

gestion of the Committee to make
these meetings compulsory for

freshmen and sophomores only.

The secular meetings will fea-

tme discussions or lectures on var.

ious topics of interest and infor-

mation, conducted by informed
people in the various fields involv-

ed.

Two secular and three religious

assemblies will be conducted week-
ly.

Editorially, the "Amherst Stu-

dent" called the new plan a
"meek" assault on the mighty for-

tress of Chapel.

Record Appraisal:

Central Data Bureau

Can Aid Grad Student
By Dave Sliaff

(Ed. Note: This is the second and

final of this series.)

The first article of this series

attempted to point out certain

weaknesses in the graduate school

advisory program at Williams.

In this Installment we would like

to clarify and elaborate on some
of the generalities of the previous

sketch. We are not condemning
the present advisors nor denying

their success in placing students

in graduate schools, but pointing

to the lack of a central organiza-

tion to co-ordinate records and
data on graduate students.

Grad School Bureau

In recommending a Graduate
Placement Bureau, we are not sug-

gesting a cure-all but suggest some
form of central office that would:

1.) keep accurate continuous rec-

ords on Williams graduate stu-

dents, 2.) have a file of docoment-
ed information on graduate
schools, 3.) arrange for visits and
interviews with graduate school

representatives, 4.) work in con-
junction with the separate advi-

sers who are Indispensable be-

cause of their knowledge in their

special fields, 5.) relieve the advi-

sers of the secretarial tasks their

sometime require, I.e. typing

recommendations, filing records;

and 6.) provide a place for gen-
eral graduate school inquiries that

do not require expert advice.; i.e.

scholarship data, requirements of

different schools, and other gen-
eral information.

Advisers then would not be In-

convenienced with these adminis-
trative tasks and could devote

more time to counseling and writ-

ing recommendations while col-

lege, student, and adviser would
all benefit.

(Ed. Note: The next "RECORD Ap-
praisaV icill deal with the campus
Parking Problem.

Asian Flu Confirmed

Three out of four serum sam-

ples recently sent to Boston for

tests were found to contain ele-

ments compatible with flu of

the Asian variety, according to

Williams Director of Health, Dr.

Thomas Urmy.

Dr. Urmy regarded this as

ample proof that the recent

wave of Illness here could bq

classified as Asian flu.
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Today's History

History is moving |)ast us.

A myiiud of eveiit.s i.s c\|)loclin<^ throughout

the world these days wliieh iiia>- ]MOVe the most

exciting of our century.

Dogs are flying tiiiough outer sjiace, rum-

bles of discontent can he' heard in the Soviet

gut, shadows of Civil War pioblems are bcmg

mirrored in southern sciiools-all j^layed against

the tense background of harnessed nuclear en-

ergy.

This decade may shake tlu> United States

more than 1941, 1929, or 1914; similarly the sci-

entific devcloiMnents of the 20tli century may

sha|)e the country more than the dyiiamic ex-

pansion of die 19th century or the nation's found-

ing in the 18th century.

As students of those joroblems today and

those who must solve them tomorrow, Williams

men must remain sensitive to the vastne.ss of

what is hapjiening.

Starting next week one of the country's

foremost scholars, President James Phinney Bax-

ter 3rd, will deliver a scries of lectures on "pro-

blems of unusual significance to the world."

C;iin-ently working on many of these issues in

Washington, Dr. Baxter will offei- valuable first-

band insight and jjerspective.

To meet the challenge of this "century of

fear," these perplexities must first be understood.

Dr. Baxter's lectures furnish a superlative oppor-

tunity.

Speak Up

Students claim the College Council is not

representative.

Students dislike many aspects of the current

cha])el system.

The CC shortly will discuss tlie Chapel sit

uation.

If no one gives their oi^inion to the CC re]5-

resentativcs, the CC cannot represent anyone

... it can only guess.

cut down the number of students who find them-

selves behind in chapel attendance. We hope

to give continued aicl to all student activities

which at any time need the cognizance of the

college as a whole. We will make announcements

of deadlines and of meetings diat involve large

numbers of students or unscheduled events.

As to the length of announcements, some stu-

dents say tliat tliey are too short, others that they

are too long. We wish to have them short enougli

to be convenient and interesting, but as the sys-

tem is becoming more widely used it is likely

that the announcements on some days will last

as long as three minutes.

May I urge once again extreme care in

tuning the unit; an FM receiver is very delicate.

Tuning alone can make the difference.

We must apologize to die freshmen, but the

volume of the speakers in Uie Student Union

dining room is defective. We hope tlie speakers

will be repaired soon.

There is, of course, notiiing that we can do
bout noise and inattention in each specific fra-

ternity except aslc the presidents of die fraterni-

ties to ask for quiet during tlie very short an-

nouncement. Cive die communications system
a chance, and if it doesn't work, hold diose oii

the College Council who voted for it responsible.

Charles W. Gilclmst, '58

Coffin Speaks

Letters To The Editor

To the liiiCORD:

We can see no logical reason, in view of

the newly discovered conditions surrounding

the Thom])son's will (November 6 lliicouu), for

the rec)uirement of Chapel attendance. The
Trustees of the College are empowered to re-

move the Chapel requirement. We feel that the

safety of our souls is not a matter of legislation

for college authorities. Therefore we respectfully

ask the powers that be to end their concern for

oiH' spiritual well-being.

S. T. Ross '59

N. Van Dcuson '59

To the Recohd:

The article on the college communication

system which appeared in the October 30tli

Rr.coRD was so pessiinistic that anyone who is in-

terested in the system would be tempted to de-

fend it. I, of course, am in favor of the system

because I voted for it, but here is my case for

the radios.

To say that the "performance of the com-
munication system indicates tliat it is falling be-

low expectations" is not accurate because ex-

pectations of the student body as a whole were
very, very low, even hostile, before the system

was installed.

And many students, I think more students

than were interviewed by the Rrxono, have ex-

pressed to me favor for the idea of the system.

Remember that we arc still experimenting as to

ways of using it. The Purple Key has started a

policy of announcing scores of all intercollegiate

contests on the day after they are played. The
system will be of great use to the Dean in com-

mimicating rules to the student body. The new
driving rule is an example. Announcement of the

time of Sunday chapel services will, we hope,

Compulsory Chapel

Tlic RECORD submitted the follomn^
(lucmion.s on Coinpiil.'iury Chapel to College
Cnaplain Willmni S. Coffin . . . His reply follows.

1

.

What do you feel is the purpose of com-
pulsory chapclP

Ideally, 1 su]Dpose, a chapel service for die

believer sliould be an act of dedication, for die

non-behever an educational experience. By re-

(liiirmg attendance the college certainly has i

res|5onsibility to both believer and non-believei

to ]5resent a good service. This res|30nsibility the

college is trying to meet by putting out a lot

of money to provide a chaplain, visiting ]5reacli-

ers, a good choir and an excellent choirmaster

and organist. But ultimately, of course the ex-

cellence of a Protestant, Jewish and even a Ro-
man Catholic service depends ]Drimarily on the

congregation.

2. Shouldn't chapel attendance be a mat-
ter of the student's own free will?

The question omits the free will of the col-

lege. The college has the first freedom, that of

setting up all its activities as it sees fit. The sec-

ond freedom goes to die student: he can come
or not. But the student has also a further free-

dom, granted by the college, to protest the status

(|uo anytime he sees fit without being tossed

out. Isn't the solution to these conflicts generally

a com))romise between what the student wants
to do and what die college feels he ought to do?
Course distribution is an example of such a

coin|Droinise; clia]3cl attendance every other Sun-
day, as 1 understand the history of the matter,

represents another.

If by "free will' is meant a "liberated" will,

one free of laziness then I think we had better

be realistic. Knowing you have to be somewhere
helps you get there. In other words in individual

and collective life, right always needs a little

might to help it along.

Finally, we have to recognize that a man
can start with one motive and end up with an-

other. This was my own experience when I start-

ed going to chapel for the money the choir paid.

3. Do you feel that compulsorti chapel is

losini^ its effectiveness because it amounts only
to an adherence to tradition?

No enterprise can justify its further exis-

tence on tradition alone. How alive the tradition

still is I have been here too short a time to know.
But I have seen more signs of life than I expected.

4. Should the college have the right to force
atheists to attend chapel?

The college hasn't the right to force an adi-
ist or anyone else to come here in the first place.

But that is too easy an answer. A fruitful

compromise is always preferable to strict ad-
herence to princiiile. If a student feels real hos-
tility to going to chapel, I am in favor, time and
Dean permitting, of an individual conference in

place of chapel. This arrangement has been ap-
)5roved by the trustees.

5. What about the Jewish services?

The ]5resent Jewish service is sorely lacking
on the aesdietic and intellectual side, but the
boys leading it seem to realize this and I hope
they will soon improve it. It is also spoiled by a
fair number of active non-participants. My guess
is they will be back in chapel when the service
gets longer, but in any case I am not in favor
of the college further deciding for the students
which of the several services Uiey must attend.

Zhukov: Pro And Con
by Bill Edgar

When questioned tliis week on die political demise of Russia's

Marshall Georgi Zhukov, Political Science Professors Frederick L.

Schunian and Vincent M. Barnett, Jr., stated widely differing in-

terpretations.

Mr. Schuman held that the circumstances of the Marshall's

demotion indicate "a further step away from Stalinism, ... a demo-

cratization of die Communist Party hierarchy."

Dean Barnett felt that the Zhukov case was a power-struggle

won by Party Chairman Nikita Khruscbev. "I would be very

skeptical,"he said, "that these events rejiresent more democrati-

zation."

hi the days of Stalin the jiarty's Central Committee, which

has the theoretical jxiwer to determine Praesidinn; inemhership,

was merely a rubber stamp to the dictator's decisions, stated

Schuman.
The Central Committee met while Zhukov s fate as a Praesi-

diuni member was still undetermined last week.

There is also evidence, aceortling to Mr. Sclumian, that it

met before Molotov, Malenkov, Kaganovich and Shepilov were

demoted last July, before die move to deeiMitralize Soviet industry,

and before tlie recent decision to adopt a more ;unbitious seven-

year plan.

"All this seems to be part of the same )iattern, claimed Mr.

Schunian. Under Stalin dissenters were c|uietly given a "hole in

the head" according to the Premier's wb.iin. In those days, Mr,

Schuman said, "they might have put Zhukov up in a satellite in-

stead of a dog."

The new methods of debate and demotion re|iresent a mea-

sure of increased freedom of discussion in thi' Communist Party

hierarchy," he said.

Mr. Barnett's interpretation did not concur.

In Mr. Barnett's o|Mnion the in)litieal situation in Russia

has been fluid since the death of Stalin. The "logic of die new

collective leadership" lias caused a struggle, "a jockeying h)r po-

wer."
, ,.

Marshall Zhukov was trying to save the army from jiarty

contiol, suggested Mr. Barnett, much as Laventia Beria tried to

save the secret ]Dolice from )5arty control in 1953.

For his action to (luell Zhukov's atteniiit, felt Nlr. Harnett,

Khru.schev found it neeessarv to mobilize supjiort for his action

within the Central Committee which he was able to do wiieii tlu;

Committee met before Zhukov's demotion. This mobili/atioii iil

snjiport cannot be called 'democratization,'

"No man in die Kiemliii," Mr, Barnett sai.l

to stand alone" in this struggle for jiower.

'is strong enoug:i

Personal Comment

Murderers All
/;(/ Ernie Imhoff

A current French movie, "We Are All Murderers", attacks

capital ptinishment by documenting die fre<)uent lack of sufficient

understanding in criminal cases. The subject of diis study is a

pathetic ]5rochiet of slum and slime. His mother is an alcoholic;

his sister, a prostitute; bis fadier, unaccounted h)r; and his younger

brother, a collector of cigarette butts.

The youth kills Germans for the Resistance, but at the end

of the war is killing his fellow Frenchmen as well. He is caught and

sentenced to death. Only the sympadietic understanding of one

person, his lawyer, separates the victim from deadi. At mo\ies

end, however, his fate is left as hanging as the hovering gm'Uotine

blade over the basket.

Mankind is often unaware of a situation's conditions. It is often

ignorant of or disinterested in knowing tlie true nature of jirc-

dicaments and problems. It is many cases more effected by the

how's and the what's than by the why's. It neglects heredity and

environment.

In crimes, ior instance, people are more influenced sometimes

by just the details of a "cold-blooded" murder dien by die details

of motivation and circumstance. The lure of the sensational seems

to be more potent then the search foi' the subtle.

The most difficult thing to do is to accurately probe a man's

mind, to find out why he acts. Tliat is the reason we judge too

quickly—it is easier. By naturalistic realism, "We Are All Mur-

clerers' indicates the extreme results of this attitude of mind. An

absence of compassion for a man's problems can send him to his

death. And in this movie, how can the accuser answer the accuseds

last question—"If I was wrong, why are yon right'P"

"The Williams man as any one is not too remote to slight this

problem although consequences here seem of much different na-

ture than those concerning someone's life. Motivation is a basis

of all problems. Thus, in either supporting or criticizing either

campus institutions or innovations an inquiring mind should seek

to inquire into other minds to find causation and dius understand-

ing. Even Total Opportunity, Hell Week, CC representation or

compulsory chapel deserve this.

Marsten's Ski Den
Pre-Season Sale with Big Savings on all Ski Equipment

Authorixed Dealer in Head Skis 104 West St., PiHsfield

Contact Phil McKeon—Phone 1450-M for information

WIN $25!!

Design Winter Carnival Snow Sculpture

Deadline: Nov. 25

Sponsored By WOC
See Mr. Hirsehe

Art Dept.
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Varsity Soccer Plays

Equal Wesleyan Team
By Toby Smith

"I anticipate a close game Sat-

urday," was the statement of Wes-

leyan soccer coach Hugli McCurdy.

In an interview Wednesday, the

Cardinal coach commented that

his team has not played sharply

since their 3-1 win over Connecti-

cut in their second game. UConn
beat Williams 2-0.

The Wesleyan flu epidemic has

not affected any soccer players

yet and all are expected to be

ready for the Little Thiee tilt ex-

cept co-captain 'Bo' Freeman.

The Redbirds have been hamp-
ered by wet weather and colds for

a good part of their eight games.

As for their 2-1 loss to Amherst,

Coach McCurdy said, "If we had

won it Amherst would have

thought they deserved it. It's the

same way with us."

Williams needs a solid win to

set them up for the Homecoming
Amherst game. Coach Chaffee

feels, like the Wesleyan coach, that

the game will be close. The only

change in the Eph line-up will be

the two new wings, Al Spencer and
Fred Parsons.

The line-ups:

Williams Wesleyan
Spencer ol Hydeman

Hutchinson
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ISorth Adams Economy

Lndergoes Bad Slump

Movies are your best entertainment

See ^he Big Ones at

By BiU Arend
"This town Is at the bottom of

the barrel—if at the end of the

next three years it doesn't pull

out, they might as well tie a black

ribbon around the town and call It

dead."

Gordon Dillon, outgoing City

Manager of North Adams, made
this remarlc in a RECORD inter-

view this week, prior to being voted

out of a job at Tuesday's election,

Some years ago. North Adams
was a bustling textile and shoe

manufacturing center. As is the

situation in innumerable Northern

towns, the textiles have moved
South where there is a cheaper

labor force and they are closer to

sources of raw materials. A down-

ward economy trend has thus been

increasingly more severe in recent

years.

Disaster Area

The Federal Government has

classified the Adams-North Adams
area as an economic disaster area

because of the large degree of un-

employment. The City, however,

receives no aid from the Govern-

ment for this classification.

Sprague Electric is the last large

industry left, employing over 4,000

in its North Adams plants. Out of

the original textile mills only one

is left. There is only one shoe

mill remaining in the city. At the

present moment there are three

empty factory sites begging for

buyers.

High Taxes, Low Wages
The tax rate in North Adams is

now the highest that it has ever

been. The city is losing revenue

from assessments because of the

empty plants. The average wage
in North Adams is $30 a week less

than in Pittsfield. Because of the

acute situation, the city has hired

a trained person, paid $12,000 a

year to attract new industries.

This man started work July 1 and
has had no luck up to the present

time.

Ml'. Dillon expressed the hope

that a flood control project and
road construction project, sche-

duled to be finished in three years,

would pull the town up. It took

the local officials 19 years, how-
ever, to approve a Mohawk Ti'ail

relocation to eliminate ti'affic tie-

ups. Certain individuals still ob-

ject to the im,;rovements because
their property is being razed. A
new shopping center will be built

in ihe center of town.

In closing. Mi'. Dillon said that

"the town is in tough shape—an-

other thi-ee years should see a
tremendous improvement. If this

isn't the spark that wUl bring

North Adams back, than they are

never going to come back."

Outing Club To Sponsor Contest

For Best Snow Sculpture Designs

A new feature of the Winter Carnival this year will be a

contest in designing; snow sculpture, sponsored by the WOC.
The winninjr design will set the central theme of the carnival and

will bring its creator $25 and free

^Old .STOKROWTON TavEiI
Old-Fashioned FooJ,
Onnk and LnrlK,„g' :

Open Every Day
West SpringCulJ, Mass

E«ll I. M.li, r„r„p,^f

admission to all carnival activities.

The next three will also win $5
apiece.

Students are encouraged to sub-

mit their inspirations, front and
side views, to Mr. Lawrence
Hirsche, Lawrence Art Museum, by
Nov. 25. Mr. Hirsche has details

on request.

Yankee Pedlar^
Old'Fashioned Food, Drink;

and Lodging
Open ^

Every Day ;

ijHolyoke, Mass.;
U.S. RoufL'.v 3.0Z and y.

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Non-profit

Educational Institution

Approved by
American Bar Association

DAY AND EVENIN(;
Undergraduate Chi.sses Leadinj; to I.L.H. DoKree

GRADUATE C(MFRSES
[ieading to Decree of l-L.M.

New Term Commences February 5, 195c
Fiirtlnr injuninitHiii mil;/ In

from the 0/Jice of the Dnrrlor of

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. ^.e..Bo.o.,.H„„
Telephone: MA 5-2200

ISS

King's Package Store

ALWAYS 5,000 CANS OF COLD BEER
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Jeffs 7-Point Favorite

Excitement Mounts

For Big Amherst Tilt
Excitement, is already mounting

for Saturday's Williams-Amherst

grid classic.

For the first time since 1942,

both schools will enter the game
undefeated with teams ranking a-

mong their all-time greats. More
than 7,000 people are expected to

jam Weston Field to witness the

encounter.

Athletic Director Frankie Thorns

Drama By Wilde

Due In December
"The Importance of Being Ear-

nest" will be presented at the AMT
on December 12, 13 and 14. The
play, written by Oscar Wilde, will

be produced under the direction of

Giles Playfair, the director of the

AMT.

Tony Distler will play the lead-

ing role, that of Algernon Mon-
crieff, a man about town in Vic-

torian England. E. J. Johnson will

appear as John Worthington, a

two sided chap, who at his manor
is the epitome of moral behavior,

but on his frequent trips to Lon-

don assumes the identity of his

fictitious brother, Ernest, a rather

reprobate character of unknown
parentage.

The play, a comedy of manners,

hi built on the misunderstandings

arising when both "Algy" and
Worthington assume the identity

of the fictitious Ernest. The action

is absurd, but Wilde uses his wit

to attack the false Victorian sol-

emnity and hypocrisy.

Also among the cast will be

Ridgway Banks as the Reverend
Canon Chasuble, D. D., John
Czarnowski and Richard Lee. Bill

Powell will be the stage manager.

reports that the game is com-
pletely sold out. Thoms added that
he received applications for tickets

as early as last summer. Most
area overnight accommodations
already have been taken.

Interest in this battle has been
building all season in eastern
small-college circles, as both team.s

were racking up impressive rec-

ords. Saturday's winner will be rec-

ognized as New England's small-

college champion and will be a

ranking contender for the new
Lambert Cup, to be awarded to the

outstanding small-college squad in

the east this year.

The Ephs' 27-12 victory last

year was Williams' 38th in the

series which dates back to 1884.

Amherst has won only 26 games
through the years with four games
being tied.

On the basis of comparative

scores, Amherst has been estab-

lished as a solid 7-point favorite.

Alumnus To Speak

Church Designs

At Art Museum
The Lawrence Art Museum is

presenting a photographic exhibi-

tion of contemporary buildings for

religious u.se.

The display, "Modern Church
Architecture", circulated by the

Museum of Modern Art in New
York, will be shown through

Thursday. Exhibited will be 24

buildings, nearly half of them in

the U. S., representing the most

modern architectural style as ap-

plied to church design.

The free public display will be

on view from 9-12 a.m. and 2-4

p.m.

Record Appraisal:

College Police Force

Performs Many Jobs

Kockct expert JOHN W. TOWN-
SEND, JR., receiving award this

year.

Research Expert

Talks On Rockets

John W. Townsend, Jr., head of

the Rocket Sonde Branch of the
Naval Research Laboratory, will

lecture on "Earth Satellite and
Rocket Research" Thursday at 8

p.m. in Je.sup Hall.

A 1946 alumnus of Williams,

Town.send got his M. A. from Wil-
liams two years later, and since

then has been a physicist at the

Naval Research Laboratory in

Washington, D. C.

Early this year Townsend was
presented a professional achieve-

ment award sponsored by the Dis-

trict of Columbia Council of En-
gineering and Architectural Soci-

eties, the Washington Academy of

Sciences, the Washington Section

of the Institute of Radio Engin-
eers and the District of Columbia
Society of Professional Engineers.

Award Citation

Townsend was cited for "his

outstanding performance and rise

to head of the Rocket Sonde
Branch of the Naval Research
Laboratory," and for his work in

sounding the upper atmosphere
with rockets, as well as for his

work as executive secretary of the

technical panel on Rocketry's Spe-
cial Committee for the Interna-

tional Geophysical Year.

Townsend is assistant program
co-ordinator for project VAN-
GUARD, and belongs to the Am-
erican Physical Society, the Up-
per Air Rocket Research Panel
and the Special Committee for the

IGY.

Baxter To Talk

On World Affairs
The Social Council will present

President James P. Baxter in the

fir.st of a series of eight lectures

on significant world problems to-

night at 7:30 in Jesup Hall when
he will speak on "The Roots of

American Isolationism."

Mr. Baxter shall trace the de-

velopments of isolationism by an-

alyzing its waves which have
swept the country at various peri-

ods as it developed into a ranking

world power. During the course of

the eight lectures, three underly-

ing threads will serve to tie the

series together.

Force, Policy

The first of these is the rela-

tionship between force and policy

in American diplomatic history.

The second and thii'd are the bal-

ance of power and the conditions

which have turned the country

from one employing policies of iso-

lation to a headshift of a loose co-

alition of the free world.

Other topics to be treated by

President Baxter in following

weeks are: "The Diplomacy of Ex-
pansion", "Burying the Hatchet
with England", "Imperialism",

"Shortcomings of the Peace Move-

In this RECOUD Aiiiiraisal, Junior

Associate Editor liill Edjiar has eval-

uated the duties of the eollege police

force and recommended that its rc-

spotmhilities be enhirged.

By Bill Edear
Is the campus Police Force ne-

cessary to Williams College?

College Ti-easurer Charles A.

Poehl, Jr. estimates the two-man
force will cost about $10,000 this

year. Is this money well-spent?

Are two policemen needed here?

After investigation, the RECORD
found they are.

Fulfill Obligation

"We wouldn't be fulfilling our
obligations," said Dean Vincent
M. Barnett, Jr., "if we had no
Police force, or a smaller one."

Prom time to time things of val-
ue are stolen from students or ex-

tra-curricular organizations. Since
college buildings here are not pub-
lic property, "you're not going to

8et town or state police to patrol

dormitories or locker rooms," Dean
Barnett explained. A college po-
liceman can.
The most pressing need which

the police fill is, of course, the ad-

ministration of registration of au-

tomobiles and campus parking

which was overloading the already

too-busy dean's office.

George A. Royal, who joined the

campus police this fall, has been

given the supervision of the night

watchmen, formerly a duty of the

Department of Buildings and

Grounds.

48-Hour Week

Both Mr. Royal and George A.

Millis, hired by the college a year

ago, work a 48-hour week.

The police are present at ral-

lies, meetings, lectures and dances

to control potential disorder. They

patrol football games, a job for-

merly filled by policemen hired

from the town. From now on they

will also be in charge of preventing

disorder at all houseparty func-

tions.

They keep all trespassers, such

as objectionable itinerant sales-

men, out of Williams dormitories.

They work to solve any petty

crimes committed on campus.

See Page 4, Col. 3

Sorokin Attacks

'Sexual Anarchy
Calling "sexual anarchy" the

dominant feature of our trend to-

ward national decay. Harvard's

Pitrim A. Sorokin addressed a

large crowd in Jesup Hall Thurs-
day night.

Sorokin finds an abundance of

evidence that western culture is

on its way to ruin. The fields of

art and literature, when viewed in

retrospect, "descend from the

kingdom of the divine ... to social

sewers," he said.

Science, said Sorokin, is being
sexualized, mainly through chan-
nels of Freudian theories and psy-

chological works which compete
with "first-class pornography".

Religion, contaminated by the

"strange bedfellows Sigmund
Freud and Jesus Christ", and the

family, which is becoming "falsi-

fied, demoralized and degenerat-

ed", also fell before Sorokin's axe.

ment", "The United States and
the Balance of Power", "Diploma-
cy in the Atomic Age", and "The
Outlook before Us".

In expressing sentiment toward
the lecture series, Gordon Reid
'58, acting President of the Social

Council, stated that the talks

would enable the students to a-

vail themselves of Pres. Baxter's

^scholarship.

Press Gets Gul;

Frosh Join Staff

Approximately one fourth of the

yearbook went to press yesterday,

the editorial staff of the GUL re-

ports.

Dave Cooley, editor of the Sen-
ior Section of the GUL, announced
that several changes have been

made in the layout. A picture and
writeup of every faculty member
will be included, reports Ben Zox,

editor of that section.

The book is planned to contain

232 pages, or more, if the budget

will allow. The additional pages

will include freshman class and
a Features section. Jack Hyland
and Mack Hassler, editors-in-

chief, are in favor of including

GUL subscription in the annual
SAC tax, to enable the book to

represent the college more attrac-

tively.

The following freshmen were

added to the staff this fall: John
Bauer, John Byers, Dave Camp-
bell, Bob Charles, Dave Harman,
Hank Silverman and Wes Wong.
The freshman section will be en-

tirely under their direction, and
work is slated to begin soon.

Outing Cluh Announces $25 Prize

For Best Snow Sculpture Design;

November 25 Deadline For Entries

Tlie woe has announced that,

for the first time, there will be a

contest for the main design of the

snow sculpture of the Winter Car-
nival.

The prize will be $25 and free

admission to all college events

during the Carnival weekend. All

Williams students are eligible.

The preliminary part of the con-

test will consist in submitting two
drawings, one frontal and one pro-

file by each contestant.

The preliminary entries will be

judged by a committee, and three

finalists will be selected, with each

finalist receiving five dollars. The
three finalists must then submit

more detailed drawings, Including

dimensions, size of supports and

a miniature clay scale model of

their statue. The statue itself will

be 25-30 feet high, and will be

made from slush, supported by a

framework.

Wintry Designs

According to Jack Foster '59,

who is in charge of the project for

the woe, designs can be along the

lines of skiing, winter or Williams.

Students should keep in mind that

this statue is to serve as a theme
for the Carnival, and for the

smaller fraternity house sculp-

tures.

Past designs utilized In the Dart,

mouth Carnival will be posted in

the Student Union to give an idea

of what these sculpture designs

should be like.

All drawings for the preliminary

part of the contest must be sub-

mitted to Mr. Herbert L. Hirsche's

office In the Lawrence Art Muse-
um by November 25. Last year

there were no snow sculpturlngs

because of lack of snow.

Shades Of Scarlet

At Football Rally

In memory to the 40th anni-

versary of the Russian Revolution

and the upcoming Wesleyan and
Amherst duels, a mock rally was
held in "Red Chapin Square"
Thursday in front of Baxter Hall.

David C. PhiUips '58, acting as

head of the comrade's presidium

introduced a series of sp-^akers in-

cluding Dean Vincent M. Barnett,

Jr., Dean of Fi'eshmen William

G. Cole, William H. Harter '58.

and Professor Robert G. L. Waite,

who strenuously worked around a
"Cop the Little Three" theme in

varying degrees of Russian dialect.

Chaplain William S. Coffin ren-

dered actual Russian in his ver-

bal assault.

Dnrlnjr the Red Rally

photo by Clark
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The RECORD is pleased to announce the appointment to the

staff of the following: John Franklin '61, Pete Snyder 61, Bob

Pt/lr '60.

Action Needed

Amherst, Wesleyan and other small colleges

all have a full-time sports publicity man; its

high time Williams did also.

The problem, however, is not entirely tlie

fault of the college. As. Mr. Berkley pointed out

in the last paragraph in his letter, alumni must

take a more active interest in this problem. The

"New York Times" has an immense circulation;

Williams alumni in the New York area make up

a minute percentage of "Times" readers. For

any editor news from Williams College is not

good copy in terms of circulation. The only way

to surmount this iiroblem is for influential alumni

to go to acquaintances on their respective news-

papers and ask them, "Why doesn't Williams

get in the news?" After four or five such queries,

any newspaperman is going to be more sensitive

to anything concerning Williams which may
come into his office.

Williams has traditionally placed very little

emphasis on ]Kiblicity. Amherst, however, has

devoted a great deal of money and effort to its

Ijublic relations staff and, because of the fine

reputation it has built uji through the years, it

is not getting excellent results. Yet, as Mr. Berk-

ley has ]TOinted out people in the midwest have

never heard of Williams. As Williams is no long.

er getting its a|3i)licants entirely from the eastern

l^rep school as it did thirty years ago, its rt^lative

obscurity in regions other than New Enghiiid

may be a bad legacy for years to come.

Sam Jones '59

President, News Bureau

The two letters carried at the bottom of this column high-

light one of the more serious problems currently facing the col-

For the past few years Williams has been suffering from lack

of a comprelicnsive public relations and publicity program. As a

result, our reputation, particularly outside New England, is not

what it should be. And in (his day of intense competition for

top-flight students, this can only damage our admissions.

College News Director Ralph Renzi, as the two letters point

out, does an outstanding job. But Ins burden is far too heavy for one

man; at least one more is badly needed.

Consequently, the Ri'.cord strongly recommends that this

school hire a full-time, capable assistant lor Renzi. His duties would

be two-fold: 1) assume full control of all s)5orts publicity by direct-

ing tlie student News Bureau; 2) relieve Renzi of much of his of-

fice's routine matter to free Renzi for broader public relations

work.
In this field Williams is in an unaccustomed position of being

behind the time. Action is needed - - - now.

Letters To The Editor
To the Rixonn:

For some time I have been increasingly annoyed by the exis-

tence of a very peiplexing situation regarding Williams Col-

lege. That is the failure of this school to carry on an effective

publicity and public relations program.

This deficiency manifests itself in many ways. Most disturb-

ing to students and alumni alike is the very obvious and disturb-

ing lack of sufficient sports publicity. The 1957 Williams football

team is i5erlia]Ds the finest ever to represent this school and is un-

doubtedly one of the finest small college teams in the country. Yet,

despite this fact, the coverage of oiu' football games by the large

metropolitan newspapers has consistently been limited to a mere
15aragra]5h and sometimes only a score. While often printing full

colinnn coverage of Amherst and Wesleyan football games this

fall, the "New York Times" has always relegated our games to

fifty word or less wire service re))orts buried in the back pages.

The results of this situation are disturbing. While traveling

across the country this summer, I was repeatedly confronted with

the fact that, although Wesleyan and Amherst were both well-

known institutions (Amherst, especially), a great many people
have never even heard of Williams!

The consequences of our lack of publicity should be fully

realized. It obviously reduces the interest of prospective students,

alumni, and the general public in our school. We may be depriv-

ing oinselves of an even better selection of entering students as

well as much needed financial help from those, within the Williams
family and without, who could be made more fully aware of the

needs and aims of this institution. Then, too, there is the consid-

eration of our own pride. Most of us feel that Williams is the

outstanding liberal arts college in America. Wliy not let the general

public know this also?

Wliat, then, is the solution? The fault does not lie, as is gen-

erally believed on campus, with our student news bureau, which
does as efficient a job as possible within its limitations. Rather,

I feel, that Mr. Ralph Renzi's office, which now directs all college

publicity and alumni information carries too large a burden of

responsibility to perform a really adequate job. Clearly the time

has come when Williams, as many other similar schools have done,

must appoint a director of public relations to reappraise, direct

and coordinate the publicity program of this school. Such a pro-

gram, I should add, must include mtich more vigorous efforts on
the part of the local alumni groups throughout the country.

Some step in the right direction must be taken soon.

Peter L. Berkley, '60

To the RECoao;

My congratulations to Mr. Peter Berkley '60 for his excellent

letter in this week's Record. It is very gratifying for me, as presi-

dent of the News Bureau, to see that a member of the student body
has finally voiced his opinions on so pressing a problem.

The Gargoyle Society has already recognized the importance
of the questions raised and has had a preliminary group studying
this area for several weeks.

Very little can be said to supplement Mr. Berkley's observa-
tions on the present state of public relations at Williams. It is felt

by some who are qualified in this matter that the responsibilities

or the News Director's office could only be carried out adequately

by two or three men. Mr. Ralph Renzi now carries this immense
burden all by himself, as well as the publication of the excellent

"Alumni Review".

The problem of sports publicity is even more acute. From my
own experience with the News Bureau, I have found that the job

could only be done properly by a full-time professional. Public

relations work, despite the nard and diligent efforts of the shi-

dents who work for the News Bureau, is a complex matter which
needs the direction of a trained newspaperman to insure better

coverage in such large dailies as the "New York Times.".

A New Service for You!

Christmas

Shopping

* made

easy

By special arrangement

a collection of distinctive

Christmas gifts created

by famous concerns

are available

for your selection.

Prince Matchabelli

. . . fine perfumes and

rich colognes in the

distinctive crown bottle.

Simonetta
.

.

. Incanto Perfume and

Cologne—part flame,

part flower, entirely

emotional

!

Seaforth
toiletries for men
. . . inspired by

Scotland's famous

Highland Regiment

See your campus representative now!
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\fesleyan Hands Freshman Gridders

Firsmttle Three' Setback, 20-6

Exploding for two touchdowns

in the second half, a strong Wes-

leyan freshman football team de-

feated Williams 20 to 6 Saturday

at Middletown.

Reversing a previous trend, the

Eplis for the first time this season

opened the scoring on a first peri-

od pass from halfback John Whit-

ney to Eric Widmer. The play ap-

peared to be a coach's dream, for

tlie freshman mentor, Pete DeLis-

ser, had sent Whitney into the

game with instructions to use that

particular pattern.

Tony Stout, who had hit on four

for five this season, missed the
conversion and the score remained
6-0. Wesleyan tied the game late
in the second quarter and went a-
head on a successful extra point
attempt. The first half of the
game was strictly a defensive bat-
tle a.s the Eph yearlings managed
to contain Wesleyan's highly
touted baclcfield to five first

downs.

Action in the second half dem-
onstrated the great strength and
depth of Wesleyan's team, as the
Cardinals, scoring in each of the

See Page 4, Col. 5

OnCan^QS
with

(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,

"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

HOW TO STUDY
The makers of Marlboro Cigarettes have bought this

space so I can bring a message of importance to American
undergraduates eacii week. There is no more important
message I can bring you than this: College can be beauti-

ful. Don't louse it up vsdth studying.

That was my mistake. At first, cowed by college,

I studied so much that I turned into a dreary, blinking

creature, subject to dry mouth and night sweats. This
dismal conditicm prevailed until I learned the real mean-
ing of college. And what is that? I'll tell you what: to

prepare you to face the realities of the world. And what
do you need to face the realities of the world? I'll tell you
what: poise. And how do you get poise? I'll tell you how:
not by sticking your nose in a book, you may be sure!

Relax ! Live ! Enjoy ! . . . That's how you get poise.

Of courfse you have to study, but be poised about it.

Don't be like some drones who spend every single night

buried in a book. They are not learning poise; what's
more, they are playing hob with their posture.

The truly poised student knows better than to make
the whole semester hideous with studying. He knows that

the night before an exam is plenty of time to study.

Yes, I've heard people condemn cramming. But who
are these people? They are the electric Ught and power
interests, that's who ! They want you to sit up late and
study every night so you will use more electricity and
enrich their bulging coffers.

Don't be taken in by their insidious propaganda!

Cramming is clearly the only sensible way to study. But
beware ! Even cramming can be overdone. When you
cram, be sure you are good and relaxed. Before you start,

eat a hearty dinner. Then get a date and go out and eat

another hearty dinner. Then go park some place and light

up a Marlboro. Enjoy the peaceful pleasure it affords.

Don't go home till you're properly relaxed.

'''it^kti^jl i^omfitMe-"
Once at home, stay relaxed. Do not, however, fall

asleep. This is too relaxed. To insure wakefulness, choose

a chair that is not too comfortable. For example, take

a chair with nails pointing up through the seat.

Place several packs of Marlboros within easy reach.

Good, mild tobacco helps you relax, and that's what
Marlboro is—good, mild tobacco. But Marlboro is more
than just good, mild tobacco; it is also cigarette paper

to keep the good, mild tobacco from spilhng all over the

place. And a filter. And a flip-top box. And a red tape

to lift the cigarettes easily ... It is, in short, a lot to like.

Now you've got the uncomfortable chair and the

Marlboros. Now you need light. Use the lit end of your

Marlboro. Do not enrich the light and power interests.

Read your textbook in a slow, relaxed manner. Do
not underline; it reduces the resale value of the book.

Always keep your books in prime resale condition. Yo«
never know when you'll need getaway money.

As you read you will no doubt come across many
things you don't understand. But don't panic. Relax.

Play some Fats Domino. Remove a callus. Go out and
catch some night crawlers.

Relax! Live! Enjoy! Remember—any number of

people have bachelor's degrees, but precious few have poise 1

9 1D57. Max ShiilMaa

It doesn't take any cramming to learn that the finest filter

cigarette on the market today is Marlboro, whose makmr*
take pleasure in bringing you this column regularl4f.

Ephmen Win Number Five, 28-13,

Trip Wesmen Alter Shaky Opening

IHtll

WHITEY KAUFMANN (34) skirts left end in the first period
against Wesleyan as MATT DONNER (41-lower left) takes out oppo-
s'tion. photo by Raphael, '61

Eph Frosh Defeat Wesleyan 10;

Varsity Ties Cardinal Boaters hi
The freshman soccer team added

another win to its record, defeat-
ing Wesleyan 1-0 at Wesleyan Sat-
urday. Coach Hank Flynt said he
felt the team played as well as they I

have all season. I

The win brings the record to:

three wins against one loss and

!

one tie. Since they have already
beaten Wesleyan, tlie yearlings can
win the Little Three championship
by beating Amlierst Satm'day.

The winning goal was scored a-

1

bout the midpoint in the second

'

period as Pete Stanton, right

wing, passed to Tad Day at cen-

ter forward who scored from ten

yards out. The game was a low

shooting tilt as Williams took only

six sliots at the goal and Wesley-
an shot only three times.

Particularly outstanding in the

game were the three halfbacks

Rick Worch at left, Ben Field at

center and Rick Gilbert at right.

Also outstanding was team cap-

tain Tom Fox, an aggressive full-

back and the backbone of the de-

fense.

Most of the game was played

in Wesleyan territory as the Wil-

liams team generally dominated

the play.

Have a WORiO of FUNI
Travel with IITA

Unbe/ievab/e Low Cosf

(^Europe
60 Day« $585

Orient
,43-65 D.yi JS^ «nm $998

Manf tourt inchdm

Alto low-cost tripi to Mexico
$149 up,South Am«rica$699up,
Hawaii Study Tour $498 up and
Around th» World $1396 up.

Aifc Yew Trovtl Ag«nt

545 5t1i Ave,

,^,
Ktw York U

'"« - MU2-C544

twWMk

By Toby Smith
Wesleyan scored in the last three

minutes of the game to tie Wil-
liams Saturday 1-1 in Little Three
action at Wesleyan. After the Eph-
men looked as if they had notched
their first Little Three victory, a
defensive lapse let Wesleyan get

the equalizer. The game eliminat-

ed Wesleyan from Little Three
contention.

Coach Clarence Chaffee, al-

though disappointed at the result,

said that he was pleased with the

team's play on the whole. The tie

gives Williams a crack at the Lit-

tle Three title this Saturday when
it meets Amherst on Cole Field.

Baring-Gould Scores

The Williams tally came from
the high-scoring foot of Mike Bar-
ing-Gould who has scored six of

the team's sixteen goals this sea-

son. The score came in the second

quarter as Baring-Gould, with an
experienced calmness, settled a
bounding ball in front of the nets

and sent it into the lower right-

hand corner of the goal.

Moved from his halfback posi-

tion of last year, co-captain Jim
Hutchinson has given the line a

needed stability this year at left

inside. Throughout the Wesleyan

game he outhustled the Redbird

defense and along with Bruno
Quinson kept Williams on the at-

tack most of the game.

The contest remained deadlock-

ed through two overtime periods.

The Williams record now stands

at 2-3-2.

Goals for the Season:

Baring-Gould
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Ephs Benefit

Private Industry Gives $27JII0

Of $20SM Total Student Aid
By Stu Levy

Corporations and foundations
have been donating large grants

of money to Williams College each
year.

Some of this money is going di-

rectly to the student in the form
of scholarships or loans. The rest

is going indirectly to the student

in the form of endowment.

This year over $208,800 is being

used for financial aid. Of this a-

mount, $27,695 is given by outside

corporations and foundations.

6 Corporations

Six corporations and founda-
tions are giving Williams its big-

gest scholarships, renewable for

four years. The Alfred P. Sloan
Foundation is the largest with 11

scholarships ranging from $200

to $1700. Proctor and Gamble of-

fers three grants each year.

Williams is also receiving grants

from the Inland Steel Company
and the International Nickel Com-
pany. These donations are given

in a scholarship to one student.

Upon his graduation, a new recipi-

ent is chosen.

The other two large foundation

grants come from the National

Movies ore your best entertainment

See the Big Ones at

Merit Foundation and the General

Motors Company. Both select their

own winners.

100 Companies
Over 100 different companies

contribute to the National Merit
Foundation. Their contributions

are funded and given to deserving

students. This year Williams has
five National Merit Scholarship
winners, four in the sophomore
class and one in the freshman
class.

Williams also has three General
Motors winners this year. There Is

one in each of the junior, sopho-
more, and freshman classes.

These six corporations and
foundations have shown more than
a monetary interest in their schol-
arship winners. Several have sent
representatives to Williams to

speak with their recipients and
discuss with them any problems
or future plans which they might
have, or might be making for the
future.

LORENZO de MEDIOCRE >y Jon Gilmor

UMO/OTICED

BV LOKH20

IS A SMULL

OBJECT W
THE SKY.

PORTe^fP

Appraisal . . .

such as recent thefts at the Field

House and the AMT. They are also

informed of small thefts or dis-

orders committed by Williams stu-

dents off campus.

They study reports of accidents
had by undergraduate drivers. If

they find the di'iver negligent,

steps may be taken to suspend his

driving permission.

Reconunendations

The institution of a campus po-
lice force, we have found, was a
good and necessary thing. We rec-

ommend that their duties be fur-

ther enlarged: that a well-pub-

licized lost and found bureau be
centered in their Hopkins Hall of-

fice, that they expand their inves-

tigations of Williams accidents

and speeding violations in order

to have more driving safety.

The police force Is there. It is

being used well. It can be used

even better.

M. note: Starting Friday the BEC-

ord will appraise how meaningful

Student Government is on this cam-

pus.

Frosh Football . . .

last two quarters, completely dom-
inated play. By its victory, Wes-
leyan finished an undefeated sea-
son and captured the Little Three
title. Coach DeLisser, who played
for four years at Williams, stated
that this was the best Cardinal
yearling squad he had ever seen.

The lineup:

C White
G Cohan, Judd
T Sykes, Ouzzetti

E Anderson, DeGray
QB Farr
HB Widmer, Wadsworth
FB Castleman

M Air Impala Sport Coupt
wllh the solid quallly ol Body by ffiKSjS
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BIRTHDAY CAKES
for a Fraternity Brother
your Girl or Roommate

CafI Rich Moe
52 or 1879
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State Road

TAKES
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FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN
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.

Bil Air 4-Door Sedan
thawing new dual headlights.

Here's the higgeal, hoUlest move any
cnr ever made. Here's new length,
width and lowness, a radical new V8—
a wonder-working Full Coil suspension,
a real air ride, brilliant neiv body-frame
design! See Chevrolet now!

Talk about news, that's all Chevrolet is for
'58

. . . starting with its long, low lines
and new guU-wing rear fenders!

There's an all-new engine, the 280-h p
Super Turbo-Thrust V8 Mt's so new it even
looks different. Combine it with Turbo-

glide*, and you'll boss the quickest,
smoothest combination on the road

There's news in Chevrolet's two new
ndes-a Full Coil suspension and a real
air ride'! These brilliant advances out-
date out-cushion anything you've known
in the low-price lield. Chevrolet's body-
ramc design is new, and the wheelbase is

longer, for a wonderful new handling feel
For an extra helping of pleasure, see

Chevrolcts new luxury models, the Bel
Air Impala Sport Coupe and Convertible.
5>top by your Chevrolet dealer's soon.

'Optional at extra cost.
fOJWAliD

OvlySranckM Ch^vrcl^ Ao/m Ji.play ,ft(, /„„„„, ,r„rf,„„t ^ See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
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Amherst 7-Point Favorite Over Williams

In Battle 01 Undeleated Teams Saturday

Sellout Crowd To See Game
,«,»« ts *ji

C'S-S^ ,i

Playing their last game for Williams Saturday will be: co-capt.
KARL SCHOELLEB (kneeling); 1. to r. SKIP MARTIN, HANK DIM-
LICH, GEORGE VARE, TOM CONNOLLY and MATT DONNER. Miss-
ing are co-capt. WHITEY KAUFMANN, GORDON REID and the in-

jured MARV WEINSTEIN and JOEL POTTER. (photo by Clark)

Jeffs Precision Cited

ByAntherStSports Editor
BY ART POWELL

SPORTS EDITOR, AMHERST "STUDENT"
Traditionally, before any big game, each side battles to have

the other one installed as the favorite. And since the upcoming
Jeff-Eph clash is as big as they come in small college circles, both

Amherst and Williams are trying to sound as sick, and inferior as

possible. This is obviously silly, since altliough both squads have
lost a few key men, they seem to be at full (and about even)
strength.

Amherst, as a case in point, is without the services of key end

Jim Sabin, who did all the kicking off and placement work in ad-

dition to catching passes. Various other Jeffs, like center Skip

Rideout and quarterback Tom Gorman, were battered heavily

in the Tufts game.
But the Amherst story is not one of injuries. This team, which

lias stirred up amazing amount of interest on a normally apathetic

cani|)us, is interesting because it had almost no advance buildups

of any sort ( unlike Williams ) and has constantly been underrated

because it has played teams that were not of the best caliber.

Only after the Tufts game, when Amherst was clearly the better

team, did anyone really take the Jeffs seriously.

Now football writers are trying to catch up for lost time,

even to the extent of horribly misquoting Coach John McLaughry
ill a feature story in the New York Times of a few weeks back.

What can be accurately said about Amherst's team is this:

McLaughry, an excellent coach, has put together the best starting

team Amherst has had in at least a decade. The Jeffs' character

is recognizably unspectacular. Their seven games have been

won because of crisp blocking and tackling, and gritty line play.

Their backs are not nearly as fast as men like Chip Ide or Dan
Rorke. The Jeff depth is so little as to be almost embarrassing.

But, although the quantity is limited the quality of individuals

is of the best Amherst has ever had. Gorman, even to this pre-

judiced writer, is an outstanding ball handler and field general.

Marsh McLean and Jack Close form a potent one-two backfield

punch.

The team performs in a business-like manner. It has immense
pride in itself. Since Williams is obviously of the same high caliber

Saturday's fray will be one attempt to solve the old problem of

what happens when that immovable object meets that irresistable

force.

For N. E. Small -College Title
Williamstown is vibrant with excitement today on the eve of the

Williams-Amherst grid classic.

With both teams undefeated for the first time since 1942,
the game will decide the New England Small College champion-
ship. On the basis of comparative scores Amherst has been esta-

blished a seven-point favorite. The kickoff is set for 1:30 p.m.

Ejih Coach Len Watters said this morning that his boys are
sky-high for "the big one" and were eagerly awaiting the fray.

From Amherst comes word that head coach John McLaughry
also has his charges primed for the contest. "We're ready," he
commented tersely.

The game was a complete sellout early this week, according
to Athletic Director Frank Thonis, who is expecting ujDwards of

7,500 i)eo|ile to jam Weston Field Saturday. All area sleeping
accommodations have been taken.

Both squads boast well-rounded

offenses.

Williams will pin its hopes on
the open-field running of Chip

Ide and possibly Dan Rorke, line

play of Bill Hedeman and the

short-passing attack of quarter-

back Gary Higgins.

Amherst depends heavily upon
the talented arm of quarterback

Tom Gorman, whose long passes

have sparked the Jeffs this year.

Hard-running Marsh McLean and
Jack Close pace the visitors'

ground game.

Seasons Record

Wms
25 Trinity 6

26 Colby 19

32 Midlby 19

cancel Bwdoin

26 Tufts 26

65 Union

28 Weslyn 13

Amst

33 Spfld 14

51 Union

58 Bwdoin 14

42 Coast G.

21 Weslyn

19 Tufts 6

40 Trinity 6

Both teams will enter the tilt

in good physical shape. The only

men expected to miss action are

Williams' Joel Potter and Marv
Weinsteln, and Amherst's veteran

end Jim Sabin.

Taking into consideration the

extra game Amherst has played,

season's statistics for the two

squads are surprisingly similar (see

page five). Amherst, however, has

scored 264 points to Its opponents'

See Page 6, Col. 3

Starting Lineups
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Amherst Game

Seldom has the Williams community gotten as worked up for

an)^hing as it has for Saturday's Amherst football game.

And deservedly so. This battle shapes up as one of the finest

in the long history of this traditional rivalry. Both teams are

undefeated and boast squads ranking among their all-time best.

A tremendous influx of alumni, Amherst students and alumni

and sports fans in general is already streaming into Williamstown.

Weston Field will be filled to capacity Saturday.

The Little Three title, the New England Small-College

Championship and possibly the Lambert Cup are all riding on the

outcome. Both scjuads are "up." Anticipation over this classic has

been building throughout New England all season long.

It promises to be well worth the wait.

Set Another Meeting

Many questions were raised at Tuesday's Social System

Discussion. Few were answered but everyone left feeling it was

2/2 hours well-spent.

Although sparsely attended, the meeting accomplished its

purpose: those students present now have a clearer conception

of the administration's view on many matters. No minds were

changed, but the issues are now less clouded.

Sentiment was expressed at the meeting favoring the sched-

uling of another one this term. We hope this is done; it would be

well worthwhile.

Newhall Speaks:

Williams vs. Colby

by Dave Skaff

Some interesting contrasts between Colby College and Will-

iams were offered by Richard C. Newhall, Professor Emeritus of

the Williams History Department, when the Record inquired

about his experiences as a visiting professor of history at Colby
last year.

Professor Newhall, referring to the library and classroom fa-

cihties, was "impressed with the fact that Colby did a very good
job with limited means". "Perhaps, I hadn't realized how good I

had it in Williamstown," he remarked.

At Colby Professor Newhall taught three courses, one a com-
pulsory freshman history course and two others similar to those

ne had taught at Williams on the Middle Ages, Renaissance and
Reformation and Modern European History.

Colby Co-ed

In the classroom the visiting professor felt that it was quite

a contrast to be in a co-ed school. He noted that there seemed
to be greater wilhngness to do as told than at Williams. In ans-

wer to a question on the comparative ability of the students at the

two colleges, he felt Williams had the edge.

In regards to the extra-curricular life, Professor Newhall was
especially impressed by two features. One of these was the much
stricter rules with respect to alcohol. He said, "To an extent the

campus was dry and that included the faculty." He also found a

great deal of student agitation against these mles and suggested
that the co-ed situation was the reason for the rules.

Secondly, Professor Newhall mentioned that all the fraternities

were built as part of the college set-up. There were separate houses
built on the same pattern on the campus and under college juris-

diction. There was no fraternity dining.

Having taught at only Williams, Harvard and Yale prior to

his Colby stay, Professor Newhall thought that the Colby campus
was more typical of the college community than any of the other

three.

Williams Advantage

He felt that an advantage was to be had at Williams where
the faculty student contacts are better. A Colby Professor Newhall
lived two miles from the campus because most housing facilities

were in the town of Waterville while the campus was outside the

town.

The Colby Chapel impressed Mr. Newhall very much. He
liked the hour it was held, 11 A. M. He was favorably impressed

that the Colby chaplain and his assistant did most of the preaching.

"Visiting preachers have a way of thinking there are a limited

number or topics," stated Newhall.

In answer to a Recxdhd question regarding his views on the

compulsory retirement plan of Williams and other schools, He
replied that it had "great merit" and was an "administrative mat-

ter that takes care or a great deal of things that, otherwise, would

have to handled in a subjective manner."

$100

An Alert, Wide-awake, Sales-minded Student Con Eorn $100 Between Now

and Dec. 18, For Detoils Phone Williamstown 1950.

No bind, no sag,

no wonder they're

80 popular!

Arrow shorts give you comfort

M any fosition. The new

contour seat provides total

freedom of action, prevents

sagging and binding. Choose

the boxer type with all-around

elastic, or the snap front model

with elastic at sides. Solid

colors, stripes, miniature plaids,

checks and novelty designs.

$1.50. Arrow Tee Shirt, with

special non-sag neckband, $ 1 .25.

Cluett, Peabody 6? Company, Inc.

Urst in fashion

SHIRTS • TIES

HANDKERCHIEFS • UNDERWEAR

fh/-
*

'.

Ever meet a fanatic?

He's got just one thing uppermost in his mind.

If he's looking for a job he's thinking only of

pay or only of security. Reasonable men, how-

ever, weigh these and many other factors when

they're evaluating career possibilities. Such

factors as opportunity, challenging work, train-

ing, professional associates—things fanatics

never bother to consider.

The BellTelephone Companies have a book-

let for reasonable men. It's called "Challenge

and Opportunity." It's not the sort of thing

that'll make a fanatic's eyes light up, but it

ought to interest a thoughtful young man—

whatever his college background—who is

weighing career possibilities. Get it from your

Placement Officer or send the coupon.

College Employment Supervisor

American Telephone and Telegraph Company
195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.

Please send me your free booklet, "Challenge and Opportunity"

Name

Address,,,

City Zone.. Stale..

Co'/c^e Course..

^ Cu.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM ^w)
•".:s.-..

"^
'

'"/;;'»«»,

'<»'«
]
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Seven-Man Committee Formed To Start

Preparations For Spring Honseparty Revue;

Student Ideas On Books, Music Welcomed
Cap and Bells hsus announced

the formation of a seven-man

planning committee to stage the

All College Revue Spring House-

party weekend.

The show will be a musical made
up entirely of student talent and
will be student produced.

The committee is made up of

Charles Gilchrist and Robert Vail

'58, Peter Culman, Steve Saunders

and David Helprin '59, John Cos-

tello '60 and John Byers '61.

Plans for the review are already
in progress and the committee
hopes to get the general plot of
the show as well as some musical
ideas before Thanltsgivlng.

In conjunction with this idea
the committee would like anyone
interested in writing the book for
the show or in composing musical
arrangements to formulate Ideas
and notify some member of the
planning committee.

Frosh-Soph Set

Smoker Nov. 26

A Prosh-Soph Smoker has been
tentatively scheduled for Nov. 26,
the Tuesday before Thanksgiving,
according to Ron Stegall, sopho-
more class President.

The committee in charge of the
smoker Is under the direction of
Bob Rorke. The freshman repre-

sentatives are Phil Abrams, Dick
Beckler, Paul Mersereau and Dick
Verville.

The smoker will be run in a
manner similar to last year's e-

vent with plenty of beer, enter-

tainment and various contests be-

tween the classes.

A New Service for You!

Christmas

Shopping

made

easy

By special arrangement

a collection of distinctive

Christmas gifts created

by famous concerns

are available

for your selection.

Prince Matchabelli

. . . fine perfumes and

rich colognes in the

distinctive crown bottle.

Simonetta
. . . Incanto Perfume and

Cologne—part flame,

part flower, entirely

emotional

!

Seaforth
toiletries for men.

,

.

. inspired by

Scotland's famous

Highland Regiment

See your campus represeiUative now!

Every Wednesday

Amt Sets Experiment

In Theater Production
Experimental productions are a

new feature at the Adams Mem-
orial Theater this year.

Held at 8:30 p.m. every Wed-
nesday in the studio theater on
the ground floor of the building,

the Experimental Theater pre-

sents one-act plays and readings.

The main purpose of this work-
shop is to develop talent for the

major productions of Cap and
Bells, the sponsoring organization.

A minimum of stage effects are

used, with the main emphasis

placed on basic theater techniques.

After each production coffee Is

served and the cast and the audi-

ence evaluates individual perfor-

mances.

Arthur Miller

Arthur Miller's "Memory of Two
Mondays" opened the season last

Wednesday, featuring an all-

freshman cast. The casts of future

plays, however, will be open to all

Amherst Fighters

Suppress Dress

Today, in schools and colleges

the country over, toasts are being

proposed and praises sung to pro-

bably the most stirring symbol of

courageous democracy of our time

:

the Amherst Freedom Fighter.

Braving anathema and semi-

official bludgeonings, he has

steadfastly maintained his right

to resist the inroads of civiliza-

tion on his simple paths of exis-

tence.

The fighter's principles were put

to test recently when his cruel

overlords attempted to force him
into the iron regimentation of

coat-and-tie once a week. His

fierce spirit did not waver for a
moment, but fought this tyranny

ardently.

He complained, hissed his mas-
ters, became unco-operative and
petulant. Forcing the regime by
his sullen intractibillty to grant a
referendum, the Fighter at last

triumphed by voting down compul-
sory dress at Saturday evening

meals, 370-317.

Let us, then, fill our glasses up
... to the Amherst Freedom Fight-

er, who saved a college from suf-

fering forever under the grinding

thumb of respectability.

In "A Memory of Two Mondays"
—JOHN DVFRET, JOHN LEECH,
JAY TARSES, all Freshmen.

Photo by Mapes

students. These presentations are

especially convenient to students

who like to act but have a limited

amount of time.

Tony Distler and Tim TuUy, who
are in charge of the Experimental
Theater, plan eighteen to twenty
productions, which will be produc-

ed by both students and faculty

members.
The experimental theater pre-

sentation for this week will be se-

lections from an adaptation of

Herman MelvUle's play "Billy

Budd".
The only other production plan-

ned thus far is a German play to

be presented next week.

Cole Cites Lack

Of Honor System
President Charles W. Cole of

Amherst recently in Chapel ex-

pressed his "disappointment" over

the lack of an honor system at

Amherst.

President Cole firmly stated that

he would like to see the honor
system at Amherst and noted that

it appealed to him on two levels.

First, an honor system would be
more convenient. "No teacher

likes to proctor an exam," he said,

and proctoring of exams leads to

unhealthy student-teacher rela-

tionships.

Secondly, he felt that an honor
system would be more in harmony
with present Amherst educational

policies. "The lack of an honor
system at Amherst is one of the

few dlsapp>ointments of my eleven-

and-a-half years as president of

Amherst," President Cole conclud-

ed.

COLLEGE PHARMACY

Films Developed In Two Days

Prescriptions Done Quickly

Spring Street Phone 401

George M. Hopkins Co.

Established 1888

Student and Home Furniture

Chairs, Lamps, Drapes, Glasses

G. E. Bulbs

66 Spring Street Phone 29-R— Wiiliomstown, Mou.
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Frosh Plotting; Goalposts

Will Remain Unscathed

Wesleyan Frosh fail to stem Eph surge for souvenirs.

Photo by Raphael '61

Williams goalposts WILL NOT
PALL!
A strong and determined team

of Eph freshmen, hot from their

Wesleyan triumph, have been

grooming for their big test Sat-

urday afternoon. Though a heavy
cloak of secrecy shrouds the plans

of Coach Dick Beckler and his

crew, rumors have been leaked out

to confound the enemy.

It is whispered that a repellent

such as fresh tar or grease may

be used to thwart the young Jeffs,

who are known for their fastidious

mein, particularly in the dining

hall. Clever Williams men also

may snare unwary opponents with

ropes stretched across the field.

Sturdy walls of stalwart students

may be formed around Weston's

white sentinels. Most likely, how-
ever, is the possibility that the

Amherst foe will be too disheart-

ened by theii' team's defeat to

make any attempt at all.

TACONIC

Lumber and Hardware Co.

George W. Schryver Peter B. Schryver

Headquarters for Quality Merchandise Since 1889
Business Hours — 7:30 A.M. To 4:30 P.M. Daily

Saturdays— 7:30 To 11 :30 A.M. Only

HART'S DRUG STORE

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

Spring St. — Williamstown, Mass.

Best Wishes To The Teams

Marge^s

GIFT SHOP

53 Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Kronick's

Esso Service

Join Our Growing

List of Satisfied

Williams Customers

State Road Phone 830
Cars picked up and delivered

L G. BALFOUR

FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Badges, Steins, Rings

Jewelry, Gifts, Favors

Stationery, Programs

Club Pins, Keys, Medals

Trophies

UNIVERSITY P. 0. BLDG.

171 Manholl Street

SYRACUSE 10, N. Y.

Phone GR 5-7837

Carl Sorenten, Mgr.

and flapping sails. It bustled with

hackney cabs, gigs, phaetons,

ragmen with bells on their carts.

It bellowed with the cry of chim-

ney sweeps, fruit venders, loclc-

smiths and oystermen. And cows
grazed, pigs wallowed at its

other end.

Two big events occurred the

year the Schaefer brothers start-

ed their business. One was the

introduction of Croton water to

the people of New York City.

At last the city would no longer

be dependent for its water on

tanks and wells and penny-a-

glass peddlers. And all the citi-

zens with great pomp and cere-

mony celebrated the opening oy

the Croton Aqueduct. It was t

No. 1 event of the year 1842

But a second event, th

quiet and unheralded, \\&^

to make the year 1842 a

rahle one. For with the

their own little brew
Schaefer brothers intr^

New York a new kind

was called lager-
'

Up to i;'

the top-fe.

ale, portei

still beer.\

cloudy, bit

lacking in -

consumed .it

few days attj

completed

The ne\}

was mad
of yeas'

temper^

botto

men
lengl t

merit .fj

was kp'

whu'h 1
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period tW

developed

wholesomi

suit was a I
lighter in bo% ^^
still beers of iiiv.;,,^^^ ^ Qi, «

a sparkling quality 'ail'(r*Wiii^..,, **S
Lager beer was served cold.

New Yorkers liked Schaefer

Lager Beer, so much so that in

1845 the Schaefer brothers found

it necessary to m(#e 4l»'ir brew-
cry to larger quarA*JVAevej
Avenue, between^c^^wd
Streets. You see on this pa^^^iA

Nineties, the event was rc(

in the painting which

produced on

a memoia^'
the first

The ar

mem'
amu

\r)d now A\e approach a Ral.i

.('III 111 lh( histo'j n[ the IbiL-
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Suit.iblv m the stylo of tlie (}«>.
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*i^*a«4eresting to note that in

mentation.

lengthy period of secoriSlrP

mentation, during which the brew
was kept at rest in cold storage—
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Freshman Booters To Seek Little 3 Championship;

Gridders, Runners To Face Tough Amherst Foes
Fighting for second place in the

Little Three, the Williams fresh-

man football team will clash with

Amherst Saturday at Weston
Field.

Against its common foe, Wes-
leyan, Williams lost 20 to 6, while

Amherst was defeated 26 to 13.

The Eph yearlings have a two-

year winning streak against the

Jeffs on the line and are aiming

for a third straight victory.

Coach DeLisser stressed the

need for a definite Improvement

in the Ephs' defensive play. A tre-

mendous setback to the team came

when John Castleman, Captain

and kicker of the team, was lost

through injuries in the Wesley-

an game.

I'he tentative lineup for Satur-

day has Whitney at quarterback,

Widmer, Wadsworth, or Walker at

the halves, and Karpowitz at full

back. The line remains the same

White at center, Cohan and Judd

at the guards, Sykes and Guzzetti

at tackles, and DeGray and An-

derson at the ends.

Coach Hank Flynt's frosh soccer
team goes after the Little Three
crown Saturday morning, when it

clashes with Amherst at Cole
Field.

The Purple yearlings have a 3-

1-1 record, which includes a 1-0

win over Wesleyan. Since the Sa-
brinas lost to Wesleyan 2-1, the
Ephmen can do no worse than a
Little Three tie.

Williams, which has lost only
to Dartmouth, looked good Tues-
day in battling the varsity to a
scoreless scrimmage tie. Flynt at-

tributed the result partially to sev-

eral lineup changes and general
team Improvement.

Eph Injuries

Injuries may hurt Williams Sat-
urday. Dave Campbell, Tad Day
and goalie Bob Adams all may see

limited service. Three fine half-

backs, Ben Field, Rick Warch and
Rick Guilbert, all should see plen-

ty of action.

Although Flynt emphasized that

Amherst has probably been hurt

by the flu, he pointed to the ex-

cellent reserve strength of the Wil-

liams team as a favorable factor.

Surprisingly enough, no Little

Three title will be at stake Satur-
day at 11:30 a.m. when the Wil-
liams freshman cross country team
meets its Amherst counterparts at
the science quad.

Neither team has compiled an
impressive record so far in the
campaign. The Wesleyan frosh
have defeated both, winning the
title. Williams downed the Tufts
frosh, but lost to Deerfleld and
Mount Hermon besides Wesleyan.
Amherst also lost to Deerfield by
nearly the same score.

Flu Hurts

Brian O'Leary and Elliot Cole-
man have paced the Eph contend-
ers in previous meets. Also run-
ning for Williams will be Joseph

Courier, John Allen, Hank Riefle,

Bill Ryan and Al Rachleff.

Eph coach Tony Plansky looks

for a very close meet. The outcome

will depend, he said, on "which

team has improved the most".

Plansky stated that the early sea-

son flu epidemic left the team in

bad straits, but that it has Im-

proved considerably since then.

Varsity Soccer Seeks

Title Against Amherst
The Williams-Amherst varsity

soccer game here Saturday morn-
ing is figured as a tight "you-pick-

em" affair. Williams will be out to

recapture the Little Three title

lost to the Jeffs last year.

Coach Clarence C. Chaffee ex-

pects to start his regular eleven

which so far has compiled a rec-

ord of 2 wins, 3 losses and 2 ties.

Amherst, playing nearly the same
schedule, has a 2-1-4 mark going

into the game.

cer at left half and fullback Don
Lum.
Amherst's high scorer has been

a sleeper: sophomore substitute

center forward Van de Toorn. De-

fensive standout has been Tom
Richardson at center halfback.

Tossup Game
Comparative scores this year

rate this game a tossup. Amherst
beat Wesleyan and tied Harvard

while the Ephmen lost to both.

However, Williams whipped UMass

^^^

during the Thanksgiving holidays select

your fine clothing and furnishings at

OUR NEW UNIVERSITY SHOP

In our New York, Boston, Chicago and West Coast

stores an interesting selection of good-looking suits,

sportwear, evening clothes and outerwear awaits your

, visit... all made to our exacting specifications in sizes

35 to 42... and all moderately priced for such fine

clothing. Illustrated catalogue upon request.

Suits, $60 to $75 ' Topcoats, jrom $72

Tweed Sport Jackets, $45 • Worsted Flannel Odd Trousers^ $18.50

Raccoon Collar Outercoat, $85

tSTABllSHID 1818

3^^THX
346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17,N.Y.

BOSTON • CHICAGO • LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO

'<?.jeO''^t^xr~Qjrt'!rv.^-r^t^Jty^

Senior soccer players set for last game Saturday: I. to r. FRED
PARSONS, BRUNO QUINSON, co-capt. RICH LOMBARD, WES
HEILMAN and STEVE FROST. Missing are ED HUGHES, co-capt.
JIM HUTCHINSON, JOCK FURCELL and ZEKE KNIGHT.

(photo by Clark)

Seniors

Playing their last game for the

Ephs will be co-capt. Jim Hutch-
inson at inside left, co-capt. Rich

Lombard at right halfback, Bruno
Quinson at inside right, Fred Par-

sons at outside right, fullback Ed
Hughes and goalie Jock Purcell.

Rounding out the starting line-

up are Kem Bawden, highly rated

center halfback, Mike Baring-

Gould at center forward, Tom
Tierney at left halfback Al Spen-

and Trinity while Amherst could

do no better than a tie in each of

these games. Finally, Williams
tied Dartmouth as Amherst lost,

3-2.

Last year Amherst defeated Wil-

liams, 2-1, with a goal in the last

five minutes of the final quarter.

Williams must win Saturday's

game to cop Little Three honors.

An Amherst victory or a tie would

give the crown to Amherst.

Composite Year's Grid Statistics

WUUams
Rushing:

Player

Higgins

Potter

Ida

Kaufmarm
Donner

Passing

Higgins

Pass Rec.

Kaufmann
Ide

Fanning
Kagan

General:

Total Points

First Downs
Yds. Rushing

Yds. Passing

Punting:

Kaufmann
Scoring:

Potter

Donner
Ide

Kaufmann

Amherst

Att.

63

No.

8

9

14

6

TC
43

37

52

40

33

Com.
37

NG
66

184

501

223

158

TD
5

1

5

3

4

Yds gd.

545

TD

No.

C. yd. gd.

59

112

239

92

Wms
202

97

1557

700

Punts Yds
9 305 33.9

TD PAT
1

4

7

3

2

1

1

Opp
83

59

722

490

Av.

McLean
Close

Gorman
Krumsiek
Deligeorges

Gorman

Stephens
Sabin

Close

Shields

TC
89

74

35
44

62

NG
438

537

88

193

281

TD
5

7

4

1

3

Stephens
Scoring:

Gorman
Stephens

McLean
Close

vtt.
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Eph Harriers Seek First Victory,

Meet Sabrinas Saturday At Noon
In the final meet of the season

Coach Tony Plansky's cross-coun-

try team hopes to gain its first

victory of the season against arch-

rival Amherst on the Eph course

Saturday at noon.

Both of the Little Three rivals

succumbed to title-holder Wesley-

an earlier in the season. Second

place in the Little Three Champ
ionship is at stake in the meet.

Co-Captains Steve Carroll, Dick

Clokey and Bill Fox will be closing

their careers in Williams cross-

country. Clokey and Carroll have

been plagued with Illness most of

the season. Pox has been the top

runner for the Ephs and should

give Sabrina ace Bill Warren a

good race.

The Ephs will be counting on

Buzz Morss who led the Purple

In the flist meets of the season and

was winner of the MIT-Spring-

Seniors Present

Phinney 5 Jazz

Phinney's Favorite Five will give

a Chapin concert a la houseparties

after the pep rally Friday night.

They will play Dixieland for an
hour-and-a-half under the spon-

sorship of the senior class. This is

a new feature for Homecoming
weekend.

Game Tickets

Ticket booths at Gargoyle Gate

will open to sell 750 general ad-

mission seats at 11:30 a.m. Satur-

day. Except for the free student-

faculty cheering section (no guests

allowed), these north end zone

tickets are the only ones left. A
capacity crowd is expected. Large

numbers of orders for reserved

seats were returned unfilled.

Lively Debate In

CC Free-For-All

By Dave Skaff

Fifty-six students who attended

the first college "town meeting"

turned the event into a lively free-

for-all as they made it clear that

they had come with something to

say.

The two-and-one-half hour meet-

ing, held in Jesup Hall Tuesday
evening, saw interested students

firing questions at moderator Lar-

ry Nilsen '58, president of the Col-

lege Council, Prof. Freeman Poote,

Chairman of the Discipline Com-
mittee and Gordon Reid '58, Act-

ing President of the Social Coun-
cil. Dean Vincent Barnett, who
was scheduled to appear, could not
participate because of Illness.

Focused on hazing and commu-
nications issues, the meeting rang-

ed over virtually every campus
controversy that has come up in

the last two years.

Mr. Foote was peppered with

queries and criticisms regarding

the recent hazing limitation. Stu-

dents questioned the allegedly ar-

bitrary nature of the hazing re-

strictions and attacked the rule

as too nebulous and not rigidly e-

nough defined.

He urged houses to use common
sense and to assume "more respon-

sibility than ever before" in their

hazing policies. Poote denied the

administration is out to get fra-

ternities.

Other topics mentioned were
Driving rules, fraternity discrimi-

nation, Compulsory Chapel, Total

Opportunity, "The Terrible 22"

and Student Government repre-

sentation.

Yankee Pedlar"^
Old-Fashioned Food, Drink;

and Lodging'
Open ^

Every Day ;

Holyokc, Mass.
.S. Routes loi iindy.

field meet, and junior George Sud-

duth, who was hit by flu earlier,

should pick up points along with

Bill Moomaw and Colin McNauU.

Amherst will back Warren with

senior Frank Leftwich who has

been constantly improving all sea-

son and was a stalwart last year;

Ted Green, a consistent finisher

all season and Rick Robinson who
finished seventh in the Coast

Guard meet. Jim Allen and Joe

Morton will round out the visiting

squad.

While neither team has a par-

ticularly impressive record this

season flu epidemics have been a

detriment to both schools. With in-

dividual standouts like Fox, Sud-
duth and Morss for the Ephs and
Warren and Leftwich for Am-
herst, the meet is expected to be

close.

LORENZO de MEDIOCR E

FOR THB Pfieii.^ yJA'H . '±UdL-\—"""y-MPAsr,

by Jon Giltnon

Amherst . . .

40; Williams has tallied 202 points

while allowing 83.

Last year the Ephs handed the

Sabrinas a sharp 27-12 defeat. In

the series dating back to 1884,

Williams has won 36, Amherst has

taken 28 while four fame? have

been tied.

Saturday marks the 69th meet-

ing of the two teams.

WIN $25!!

Design Winter Carnival Snow Sculpture

Deadline: Nov. 25

Sponsored By WOC
See Mr. Hirsche

Art Dept.

roid Storrowton Tavern
Old-FasViioned Food,

Drink and Lodging

Open Every Oay

Wcsr Springfield, M.iss

Exit I. Man Ti.r.ip.l,.'

Movies are your best entertoinment

See the Big Ones at

IBROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Non-Profif

Educational Institution

Approved by
American Bar Association

DAY AND EVENING
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.B. Degree

GRADUATE COURSES
Leading to Degree of LL.M.

New Term Commences February 5, 1958
Further information may be obtained

from the Office of the Director of Admissions,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Neor Borough «<,«

Telephone: MA 5-2200

MUSIC MAJORS! Know how to change

a glee club from a loud crowd to a

lyrical miracle? Simple: just promise

'em a Lucky break! A Lucky's a light

smoke—the right smoke—for anyone.

It's all cigarette— all fine tobacco!

And that naturally light, wonderfully

good-tasting tobacco is toasted to taste

even better. Hold your rehearsal with-

out a Lucky break, and you'll get

nothing but Choir Ire! Chorus: Light

up a light smoke ... a Lucky Strike!

C I G A

(WWIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

R E T T E S

WHAT IS D. 0. T.»

JOHN BDEVtUI.

OKLAHOMA A. t H.

Bug Drug

WHAT DOES A GEOLOGIST COllECTf

KERCDITH SCHELLPFEFFER. Strata Dottt

U. OF WISCONSIN

WHAT IS A BURGLAR AURUI

RAYMOND COMEAU. JR.,

HOLY CROSS

Crime Chime

WHAT IS VERY SMALL Tim

KARL MANTYLA,

U. OF DETROIT

Squint Print

WHAT IS BOVINE SMALL TAlKt

owioHT scon Cattle Prattle

HARVARD

^ Don't just Stand there..

STICKLE! MAKE $25
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have the same number of
syllables. (No drawings, please!) We'll shell out $25
for all we use—and for hundreds that never see print,
bo send stack.s of 'em with your name, address,
college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

WHAT IS A SLIM
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CC Beset By Problem

Of Multiple Loyalties
Tliis two-installment appraisal of student government was

ompiled by Mmagin^ Editor Dick Davis, aided hi) junior As-
ociiite Editor Joim Phillips and reporters Mike Mead and Toby
Sndth. The jS,roup recommends improving voting methods.
In appraising the effectiveness

(

sac

of student government at Wil-

liams, the RECORD first of all so-

licited the opinions of recognized

student leaders, including Larry

Nilsen, David Phillips, Jack Love,

Ted Wynn, Dick Jackson, Jerry

Rardin and Ron Stegall.

Each responded with a compre-

hensive written answer, for which

the RECORD appraising group is

very thankful.

This is obviously not an ex

haustive method of investigating

student government. With many
reservations, this group to a man
affirmed the basic worth of the

existing system, while any under-

graduate with a pair of ears knows
that there is far from a unanimity

of opinion in favor of our present

st,udunt government. But the fact

Liiat, the leaders agree is signifi-

cant: it would seem to oveiTule

a basic change in the system, such

as happened in 1954 when the old

Undergraduate Council was re-

placed by the College Council and
the Social Council.

But the great mass of student

opinion raises two questions:

first, is student government effec-

tive, and second, is it representa-

tive?

Efficiency Limitations

In regard to effectiveness, it is

first necessary to point out that

being a student leader cannot be

a full-time job. The members of

leadership organizations are at

least as tied up with academics

and other activities as anybody
else. Also, as David Phillips point-

ed out: "Like all legislatures stu-

dent government at Williams is

constantly occupied with tedious

routine." Tlius time is a highly

limiting factor on student govern-

ment's ability to solve the "big"

problems of the Williams campus.

The CC, the SC and the Stu-

dent-Faculty Disciplme Commit-
tee can pomt to numerous concrete

accomplishments. But with the ex-

ception of the last group, which is

primarily an enforcement organ,

many students believe that stu-

See Page 6, Col. 2

Sophs Undertake

Help Week Work
By Ted Castle

The Williams College Chapel has
organized a community service in

which fraternity pledges will be as-
signed odd jobs and mmor public

works durmg a period generally

designated as "Help Week."

Bill Harter '58, is in charge of

the system which will relay re-

quests for student help through the
director of student aid Hemy N.
Plynt, Jr. The service will be con-
tinued at least through next Tues-
day Harter said.

As a result of the recent restric-

tions on Initiation practices tend-

ing to degrade or humiliate
pledges, "help" projects are a large

part of Hell Week this year.

Pledges working through the ser-

vice will get $1 an hour for their

services toward the goal of the

College Chest Fund, conducted m
the spring by the WCC.

People with work to be done may
call Plynt's office and the mfor-
mation will be given to house
pledge masters. "As long as the

job is within reason we'll find

someone to do it," Harter stated.

Spring Street

In the past few years, a widely

publicized act of assistance has

been the "washmg" of Spring

Street with mops and pails. The
program this year will attempt

more and different jobs.

Harter has arranged to have the

special Weston Field bleachers dis-

mantled by pledge labor. The en-

larged college carpentry shop near

the hockey rink will be pamted.
Sophomores will also be used in

non-paid capacities for community
orgamzations such as the Wil-

liamstown Boys' Club.

"Odd jobs" include such things

as leaf raking, baby sitting, cellar

cleanmg, and washing windows to

name a few.

Montgomery, Floyd, Beckler, Jones

Temporary Frosh Class Officers

Bob Montgomery has been elect-

ed president of the Entry repre-

sentatives for the Freshman class.

Jerry Rardin '59, presided over

the meeting which saw Dick Beck-
ler, "Wlf" Floyd and "Keck" Jones
elected to the posts of Social

Chairman, Secretary-Treas. and
College Council Representative re-

spectively. These officers will con-
duct Freshman Council meetings
until February when permanent
officers will be elected.

Still exhibiting pride over the

capturing of the Little 3 Goalpost
Championship after the Williams-
Amherst game Saturday, the coun-
cil is now planning a Frosh-Soph
Smash next Tuesday. A committee
of Freshman representatives has
already met with a committee of

sophomores headed by Bob Rorke.
Present plans have the get-to-
Kether as a beer party In the Rath-
skeller.

BOB MONTGOMERY, newly

elected freshman class president.

day.
Tail view of wreckage of new Cessna 172 in which two died Sun-

Baxter Gives Opening

Lecture On Diplomacy
by Bill Edgar

College President James P. Baxter, 3rd attacked modern isola-

tionism before a large, receptive Jesujj Hall audience last Wed-
nesday.
The talk was the first of an SC-

sponsored series on American di-

plomacy to be given by Mr. Baxter
this term. The second will be giv-

en after Thanksgiving.

Mr. Baxter, currently working

on a five-man committee m Wash,
ington to study the scope of na-

tional defense, ended his talk by

affirming the impossibility of iso-

lationism in the "insecure world"

of today.

His description of America's

strategic problems, created by mo-
dern missile and communications

development, stunned his audience.

Strategic Tlu-eats

Isolationism in America, he said,

belongs to an era when it took

eight weeks to cross the Atlantic.

Today an ICBM from Russia would

take only seven mmutes to reach

the nearest American SAC base.

See Page 6, Col. 5

Ephs Lead Race

For Lambert Cup
LATE BULLETIN

In balloting as close as any in

the twenty-two-year history of

Lambert trophies competition, un-

beaten but once-tied Williams has

gamed the lead in the race for

the first annual Lambert Cup,

emblematic of the Eastern small

college championship.

The Ephmen, beating previously

undefeated Amherst 39-14 to their

season's finale last Satm'day,

gamed a lead of 8/lOOs of a point

over once-beaten Lehigh, which

licked Buffalo 27-7 m its last out-

ing. Ratings are based on 10

points for a first-place vote, 9 for

second and so on. Lehigh has one

game left, with Lafayette this

weekend.

Out of a possible average of 10,

Williams has a rating of 9.29 to

Lehigh's 9.21. Of the twelve-man

selection board five cast their

first-place ballot for each team.

One voted for Tufts, which tied

Williams and lost only to Amherst

in eight games, and the other split

his first-place ballot between the

two leaders.

Amherst (7-1), last week's lead-

er, dropped to third with an aver-

age of 6.8, while Tufts (6-1-1) is

foiu-th with 6.5 and Gettysburg (7-

1) Is fifth with 0-3. The rest of the

top ten Includes Hobart (6-0),

Juniata (6-0), Delaware (4-3),

Hofstra (8-1) and West Chester

(9-0).

CC Committee To

Examine Chapel
The College Council Monday laid

the groundwork for an investiga-

tion into the provocative chapel
issue.

An "Ad-hoc Committee To Stu-
dy Chapel Regulations" will be set

up and will be composed of mem-
bers from the student body at

large. The Ad-hoc Committee will

first clarify student sentiment on
the issue, study possible alterna-

tives, and make recommendations
based on their mvestigation.

Since a scientific WCC poll in

1954 revealed the great majority
(78 per cent) of the students ac-
tually attended more than 7 ser-

vices per semester, the Ad-hoc
Committee will attempt to deter-

mine whether students object to

required chapel itself or the pre-
sent administration of compulsory
chapel rules. The findings of the
Ad-hoc Committee will enable the
CC to make specific recommenda-
tions to the trustees on the chapel
issue.

The CC unanimously voted on a
$1.15 increase in the SAC tax. The
tax will now be $6.65. The CC also

decided to hold a discussion panel

after Thanksgiving to discuss the
chapel system and other college

issues.

Tabled until the Ad-hoc Com-
mittee mvestigation is ftaalized

was a resolution recommending to

the President and Trustees of Wil-
liams that attendance at 7 reli-

gious services a semester be plac-

ed under the honor system, a

statement betog signed at the end
of the semester to this effect.

ECAC Puts Fanning

On All-East Team
Williams star end Dan Fan-

ning '59 has been named to the

Eastern College Athletic Coun-
cil's All-East football team for

games played the weekend of

November 16. The team is com-
posed of stars from large and
small eastern colleges.

Williams halfback Dan Rorke
was among those nominated for

his position on the ECAC squad.

Tallmadge

Killed In

Air Crash
Senior Edward S. Tallmadge, Jr.

was killed instantly Sunday night
when a plane he chartered to fly

a date home crashed into a moun-
tain 15 miles west of Williams-

town.

Also killed was Pilot Donald P.

Duquette, 25, of Adams. He was
an employee of Mohawk Valley
Aviation Co. of North Adams, own-
er of the plane.

The victims were on the last leg

of a round trip to LaGuardia Air-
port, N. Y., where they dropped off

Tallmadge's Amherst weekend
date. The plane plowed into a
wooded area near Grafton, N. Y.,

at a 45 degree angle.

Tallmadge, 21, was the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Tallmadge
of Milwaukee. He was president

of WMS and instrumental in its

recent expansion program. He was
social chairman of Delta Kappa
Epsilon and had participated in

woe, the German Club, the Fly-
ing Club and varsity soccer and
skiing.

CAP Search

The plane was reported overdue
at North Adams airport Sunday
evening, but wreckage was not
found until early Monday. Local
Civil Air Patrol officials organized
a searoh which involved 16 planes
and 40 college students.

Exact causes of the wreck were
not known Tuesday, but a probe
by the Civil Aeronautics Adminis-
tration is underway. Raymond E.

Gaudette, an airport mechanic,
indicated there is some evidence
the plane came down with a dead
engine. Some speculate that It was
out of gas.

According to airport officials the
plane was a Cessna 172 delivered

brand new one week before the
wreck.

A memorial service for Tall-

madge was held in Thompson
Memorial Chapel Tuesday evening
by Rev. William S. Coffin, chap-
lain. At press time, arrangements
were not complete for his fimeral
in Milwaukee.

Frosh Score In

Goal Post Battle

The Williams Class of '61 cap-
tured the Little Three Goalpwst
Championship Saturday. With aid
from interested upperclassmen, the
freshmen successfully defended the
Weston Field ramparts against all

assaults of a desperate horde of

Amherst men, including one excit-

ed member of the class of '38.

Having convincingly triumphed
at Wesleyan the week before, the
Eph yearlings, although sorely

pressed at first, called on some
hidden reserves and hurled back
all Amherst thrusts.

FoUowmg their triumphal de-
fense, the Frosh knocked over the
North uprights, uprooted the
South posts and marched up
Spring Street with their booty. At
Its dance Saturday night the class

dedicated the trophies to the un-
defeated varsity and to the fresh-
man squad.
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Outstanding

Saturday was perhajjs the jfieatest day in

Williams' football history.

The convincing victory over Amherst gave

the Ephs the Little Three title, the undisinited

New Enf^land Eastern Small (;()llege champion-

ship and a good chance for the Lambert Cup,

symbolic of grid su])remacy among small schools

throughout tiie cast.

The Amherst game proved a fitting climax

to a treniciidoiis season. Althongh handicapped

by flu and injuries all season long, the squad
nevertheless became the first undefeated team
here in 40 years.

Students, faculty, alumni antl friends join

in offering congratulations to coach Len Watters

and his fine 1957 football team.

InTheir Favor

The Williams fraternity system has been the

target of considerable criticism in the ]Dast few
years. Two items in today's pajjer jiartially in-

dicate why much of the criticism was unjust,

(see page one).

First, the Social Council is sponsoring Pres-

ident James P. Baxter Srd's lecture series on
current world |jroblems. The campus echoed with
nothing but praise for President Baxter's first

address last week.
Secondly, much of Hell Week is being

steered towards constructive community )5rojects,

payment for which will go into the College

Chest Finid. The Student Aid Office this year is

conducting a central job agency to facilitate pub-
lic service jjrojects.

Fraternities, individually and collectively,

can ]ieiforni many worthwhile services although
unfortunately, only their weaker points tend to

be noticed by many. Perhajis activities like these

two may change some people's thinking.

LetterToThe Editor

To the Kkcohu:
One of the main arguments ]3roposcd by the

defenders of com|)ulsory chapel is that Williams
as a liberal arts institution should expose the stu-

dent to religious encounters.

We feel that exposition to the cultural as-

pects of our society are just as necessary as ac-

quaintance with its religious doctrines. Our pro-

posal, then, is to offer attendance at lectures,

plays and colloquiums as alternatives to chapel.

In providing these alternatives the college

would be placing an unfulfilled emphasis on the

cultural side of education while making chapel
attendance more voluntary.

Stu Levy '60

John Good '60

Set the step

in an Arrow

pin-tab collar

Leaders of campus fashion go

for tJiis new idea in collars; the

good looks of the tab shape

combined with the ease of the

eyelet-and-bar fastening. Yours

in white, stripes, solids or

checks. In broadcloth or new

pique fabric, regular or French

cuffs. Shirt from $4.50. Wool

challis tie $2.50. Cluctt,

Peabody & Co., Inc.

ARROW--
first in fashion

SHIRTS • TIES

Fox, Ex-Local Minister,

ActsAs White House Aid

hi] Sam Jones

This past summer a group of six seniors spent

six weeks in Washington observing governmen-

tal affairs as Mead Fund interns. In the course

of their many experiences they came across the

Rev. Fred Fox whom many students knew as the

former minister of tlie First Congregational

Church in WiUiamstown.

Last year Rev. Fox left his parish to answer

a call of infinitely larger seope-"a parish which

literally extends from Maine to California." The
Hon. f'rederick E. Fox is now a S]3ecial Assistant

to the President of tlie United States in charge

of "Non-vital Affairs".

Last summer Mr. Fox gave a few of his Wil-

liams College friends a tour of the White House,

in which he gave a description of the different

functions of the President and where they are

physically rejiresented widiin White House walls.

Few people ever think of the President as a spiri-

tual leader. For sme, President Eisenhower, as

a private citizen, is a member of the National

Presbyterian Church. As President, however, he
represents no particular denomination, treating

all sects impartially and with understanding.

Only last July Mr. Eisenhower attended the

dedication of a new Mosque which was built by
the Islamic Nations. During the ceremoney, the

President not only took off his shoes according

to Moslem custom, but spoke out vehemently
that he as President would defend the right of

all religious groups to worship as they pleased.

Fox's Duties

The President is, of course, a busy man, and
would have very little time if he personally an-

swered the midtitude of problems that comes to

him. Fred Fox hel))s the President in these mat-
ters. Mr. Fox himself advised President Eisen-

hower as to how to address his audience at tlie

Mos(|ue, and, as Mr. Fox puts it, he "advises

the President as to how to answer the many per-

sonal |3roblems that flow in from the far corners

of the nation."

Mr. Fox's duties range from, on the the one
hand, "vetoing" a hymn that has been selected

for the Inauguration by tlie uncritical ears of

some White House staff member, to problems of

a more serious nature.

For instance, last spring Mr. Fox was con-

fronted with the ]Droblem of a minister who had
vociferously refused to bless a midwestern Mem-
orial Day cemetery s)5eech which extolled Ike's

controversial budget. In very little time the dis-

paragement of the Administration's well-meaning
supporter was known throughout the surround-
ing country side. As a result, the ill-fortuned

grave-side orator turned to the President for ad-

vice and consolement. Fred Fox, acting in Mr.
Eisenhower's stead, explained to the troubled
sup]3licant that tlie minister had every right to

refuse to bless the speech if its content was not
in accord with his own beliefs.

Movies ore your best entertainment

See the Big Ones at

To the Record:

As the father of a Williams man, may I add a blessing to the

idea expressed in the November 6th article by Dave Skaff en-

titled "Grad School Advisory Program Found Weak".

On the assumption that the article's factual analysis is cor-

rect, it would seem diat a Graduate School Placement Bureau
might well be a desirable adjunct to the generally excellent en-

deavors of Williams College.

Many of us would welcome guidance, based upon intelligent

appraisal of aptitude, on the problem of whether our son should

be encouraged to become a doctor, lawyer, teacher—or even a but-

cher, movie executive or bartender!—and having determined the

goal, then suggestions to the boy as to how, from a practical stand-

point, the objective might be best attained.

Any program which may result in channeling even one Wil-

liams man toward the endeavor to which he is best suited, and

enable him to fill his niche with maximum usefulness and hap-

piness should not be passed over as unimportant.

My congratulations to Mr. Skaff and the new ijublic service

series.

Theodore R. Dankmeyer
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wmillMS TOPS IMHERST 39-14

Williams star halfbacli DANNY RORKE (12) on spectacular off-tackle run early in the game. Eph co-

captains KARL SCHOELLER and DAN FANNING in background.
RORKE's run was made after Williams intercepted an Amherst pass on the third play of the game. He

ran 18 yards, bringing the ball to the Amherst 12. IDE scored Williams' first TD on the next play.

Photo by Clark

Career Ends For

Jeff's Eli Marsli
Amherst Soccer Coach Allison W.

(Eli) Marsh this morning ended
his 37-year career as the team's

first and only mentor. After 41

years of service to Amherst, Mr.

Marsh plans to retire this June.

As Chairman of the combined
departments of physical education

and athletics, Mr. Marsh inaugur-

ated and implemented the inte-

gration of two-year compulsory

physical training and the inter-

collegiate athletic program.

During his tenure as soccer

coach, Mr. Marsh's teams won
147 games, lost 62 and tied

47 (exclusive of today's score).

They have won 15 Little Three

titles and tied for four others In

32 years of Little Three competi-

tion. His record is second best in

the history of the New England
Intercollegiate Soccer League.

Approximately half of the 500

letter-winners Marsh has coached

recently honored him during half-

time ceremonies of the Amherst-
Wesleyan game with the presenta-

tion of an Amherst Chair.

ELI MARSH (Amherst '13) Ulk-
ing to Jeff Co-Captaln PETE
FERNALD this morning.

Richardson Scores

JefF Booters Victors

On Last-Second Goal
It was the head of Amherst cen-

ter halfbaclc Tom Richardson ver-

sus the toe of the Ephs' Kem Baw-
den for 79 minutes and 57 seconds

this morning at Cole Field, before

Richardson switched weapons and

toed a loose ball into the nets for

a 1-0 Sabrina soccer victory.

With 3 seconds left In the game
and the score knotted at 0-0, Am-
herst Iticked in from the left cor-

ner. Swarms of Purple clad defen-

'61 Booters Top

Little 3 With Tie

Against Amherst
The Williams freshman soccer

team today battled Amherst to a

scoreless tie at Cole Field to win

the Little Three title.

Amherst dominated play in the

first half, taking eleven shots to

the Ephmen's six. The only seri-

ous Williams threat occurred with

three seconds left in the first

period, as center-forward Tad
Day's hard shot rebounded off the

left goalpost.

The game's outstanding play

came early in the fourth quarter

as Williams' goalie Bob Adams
made an apparent impossible stop

on a shot from point-blank range.

Neither team could score during

the final period or the two five

minute overtimes and the game

ended in a 0-0 tie.

Score By Quarters

Amherst 0—0
Williams 0—0

ders stopped three Sabrina shots,

before Richardson scored his

heart-brealcer to give the Jeffs the

Little Three title.

Both teams had several chances

to score throughout the game. In

the first quarter Williams took

control and pounded 10 shots at

Jeff goalie John Goddard. Steve

Frost and Mike Baring-Gould
missed scoring chances as God
dard never had a close call.

Early in the last quarter Am
herst's Jim Stillman and two white

shirted teammates swept down on
goalie Jocli Purcell. With the Eph
fullbacks out of the play, Still-

man's clear shot barely soared over

the goal.

With six minutes to go In the

game, Goddard chased a loose ball

toward the sidelines. Al Spencer,

Eph left wing, beat him to the ball,

but. before Spencer could get off

a shot at the empty goal, Charlie

Lees smashed the sphere into the

woods.

Two minutes later Fred Parsons

out-sped Amherst fullback Robin

Powell and burst into the clear on

the left of the field. Parson's speed

and a bad angle prevented him

from scoring.

Williams took 18 shots compared

with the Sabrinas' 14. Purcell made
12 saves, and never had a

chance for Richardson's unstop-

pable smash, while Goddard had

11 saves.

Score by Quarters

Amherst 1-1

Williams 0-0

Goals: Amherst, Richardson, 1

EPHMEN DOMINATE
FIRST HALF PLAY;

D. RORKE, IDE STAR
The largest football crowd in Williams history (an estimated 8800

people) watched the fired-up Ephmen end an undefeated season to-

day with a convincing victory over the previously unvanquished Jeffs.

The 1917 Williams team is the only other undefeated Eph squad
in history, and they also tied a game.

Four touchdowns in the first 18 minutes of play gave Williams an
unsurmountable 26-0 lead, and although the Jeffs momentarily came
back in the second half, it was to no avail.

Nothing could go wrong for the Ephs in the first half. Chip Ide

and Dan Rorke ran beautifully and Gary Higgins passed successfully

all over the field to Rich Kagan, Skip Martin and Dan Fanning. Tom
Gorman was rushed by the hungry Williams line and was unable to

get off many of his passes.

The Jeffs came back in the last half with Gorman's passes doing

most of the damage, but it was Williams all the way, and an electrified

homecoming crowd left feeling they had watched one of Williams best

teams—and they had.

The Final Score was 39-14 with Williams on the Amherst 1 foot

line.

First Quarter
It was Williams all the way in the first quarter as the Ephmen

scored more points than any Amherst opponent has scored during an
entire game. Williams won the toss and elected to kick off. Two plays

later Dan Rorke intercepted Gorman's pass on the Amherst 47. Ide

swept to the thii'ty. D. Rorke, on a spectacular run, went off-tackle to

the twelve. Ide then sped for a TD. Donner's conversion was wide.

(1:50, 6-0)

Amherst lost the ball on downs after kickoff. Rorke, Ide and a
Rorlie-to-Kagan pass put Williams on the Amherst 16. Ide finally

swept for the TD from the 3. Donner's conversion was blocked. (8:40,

12-0)

Williams recovered Close's fumble of the kickoff on the 30. Rorke
passed to Fanning, who made a great catch for the TD. Cram convert-

ed. (9:50, 19-0) Amherst had the ball on their own 47 as the period

ended.

Second Quarter
The Eplimen continued to dominate play in the second quarter

as they scored once and had one TD called back. Dimlich intercepted

a Gorman pass and brought it to the Amherst 47. D. Rorke ran for a
first down to the Amherst 33. Higgins then passed to Martin, who
made a great juggle catch for the TD. Cram converted (2:25, 26-0).

The rest of the period the ball changed hands time and time again,

mainly in Amherst territory. Higgins passed to Ide for a TD which was
called baclc. Amherst had the ball on the Williams 20 as the half ended.

Third Quarter
Amherst marched for their first touchdown as Marsh McLean

plunged over from the 1 with less than four minutes gone In the sec-

ond half. Dave Stephens converted to make the score 26-7 at 3:40 of

the third quarter.

Seconds later Bill Mead recovered an Amherst fumble on the

Jeff's 40. Higgins passed to Norm Wallcer on the 2 and Higgins snuck
over for the TD. Bob Stegeman's conversion was good at 11:45 (33-7).

Gorman passed to Terry Farina to the Eph 22 and seconds later

another Gorman-to-Farina pass was good for the score. (33-13) Ste-

phens converted at 12:48 (33-14).

It was Williams ball on their own 25 as the quarter ended.

Fourth Quarter
The fourth quarter saw Williams empty their bench in ending

their convincing win. It was a tired, discouraged and soundly-beaten

Amherst team that left the field. Williams scored their sixth TD as

the first team marched from their own 25 in 13 plays with Matt Don-
ner plunging over from the 1.

The Williams reserve continued to pile up yardage, although they
could not hit paydirt. As the game ended the Ephmen had the ball on
the Amherst 1-foot line.

Official Statistics
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Rally Highlighted By

Torchlight Parade

The winning effigy: PHI DELTA THETA'S "Kissing Booth."

Photo by Mapes

It disturbed the littlest children.

Larger ones stood, fascinated. Am-
herst harbingers knew the mean-

ing of fear. They saw. They heard.

They knew.

Suddenly, a river of flaming

Williams spirit spilling over the

hill, flaring noisily down Spring

Street, and collecting in a buzzing

turbulence inside Weston Field.

There, under the stii'ring rhe-

torical exhortations of President

Baxter and of Coaches Walters,

Chaffee, and Plansky, they were
whipped into a veritable storm of

partisan sentiment. The curiously

poignant humor of the signs, an
ominous hearse flanked by omi-
nous attendants bearing a dead
Jeff, and lusty cheerings, all

pointed to one unmistakable fact.

The fraternities, too, felt it, and
expressed the feehng: DKE's
hearse at the rally; Psi U's W-I-L-
L-I-A-M-S (rah); Alpha Delt's

Purple Cow bucking a precarious

rocket-shaped Lord Jeffnick; Phi

Sig's corps of hanged Jeffmen, an

early present from the Purple San-

ta; Sig Phi's 'The first time always

hurts the most, Sabrina'; Phi

Gam's smashed rocket, 'Jeffs flew

high 'till they met Ephnick'; and
Phi Delt's crucial choice of kissing

booths.

The day of the game, copious

cheers and the new, colorful and
effective card system made it

plain.

They were for Williams.

Ephs Take

Frosh Grid

Game 11-6
Aggressive Williams line play

gave the Eph frosh two safeties In

the first half ard a 30-yard sprint

by Waller Walker added a touch-

down in the -cccnd to give Wil-

liams an 11-6 victory over the Am-
herst fie;hmen today. The Ephs
dominaled the gams with Amherst
onI> entering puiple territory on

two occasions.

The passing of John Whitney
and the running of Walt Walker

enabled the Ephs to keep the ball

in Amherst territory almost the

entire first half. The Jeffs were
able to pick up only one first down.

The first score of the game came
after the Jeffs had stopped a 60

yard Williams drive on their own
10. After a penalty and a loss an
attempted punt was blocked by
Gardiner Brown with the ball

bouncing out of the end zone for

two points.

The safety in the second half

came after Dave Johnson of Am-
herst intercepted a Williams pass

on his own five. The next play saw
the eager Eph forwards break
through to spill Johnson in the

end zone.

Walker Scores

Williams took the kick opening

the second half and drove to a

quick score. The tally came when
Walter Walker turned the right

end and streaked 30 yards for the

Varsity, Frosh Lose Cross-Country

As Morss Sets Course Record

Giving up their last chance for

a win this season the varsity

cross-country team went down to

a 24-35 defeat this morning, at the

hands of the visiting Amherst

squad. Buzz Morss, Eph sopho-

more provided the highlight of the

race as he set a new course record;

winning In a time of 26:47.6.

Behind pacesetter Morss was

Amherst Bill Warren in the num-
ber two spot while teammates

Frank Leftwich and Rick Robin-

son finished 3rd and 4th respec-

tively.

Bill Moomaw and Bill Fox in

fifth and sixth positions rounded

out the Ephmen who finished in

the first ten.

Fred Green and Joe Morton of

Amherst tied for seventh as John

Gillis and Jim Allen continued the

score. The point was added by

Tony Stout. The Jeffs came right

back, however, and scored on a

brilliant 45 yard pass play from

Mark Levine to Johnson. The kick

was no good.

The final quarter saw the Ephs
threatening again deep in Amherst
territory and the game ended with

a desperate last minute passing at-

tack by the Jeffs failing at mid-

field.

Score by Periods

Williams 2 2 7 0—11

Amherst 6 0—6

Scoring - Williams: touchdown
Walker, point Stout

Amherst: Touchdown Johnson

Jeff dominance of the first ten.

Behind them in the next four spots
were Colin McNaul, Dick Clokey,

George Sudduth and Steve Car-
roll.

Starting slowly Morss kept well
to the rear of the pack as they
made their first trip down frater-

nity row, but started to move to

the front as the runners strung
out on South Street. As he came
off the golf course he held a good
100 yd. lead over his closest rival

Warren and was never pressed

the rest of the way home.

O'Leary Paces Frosh

The Amherst Freshman harriers

today defeated the Eph runners

by the score of 25-34.

Two bright spots for the Purple
were Brian O'Leary who finished

first in the fine time of 14 min-
utes, 55.6 seconds, and Eliot Cole-

man who placed third. John Ron-
veaux of Amherst placed second

with a time of 15 minutes, 3.1 sec-

onds. Eph John Allen placed sev-

enth.

Lehigh 27

Trinity 20

Tufts 39

Notre Dame 7

yale 20

Michigan St 42

Miss. 14

(Vrmy 20

Ohio St. 17

Syracuse 34

Dartmouth 20

f Scores
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Sophomore left wing AL SPIONCKK (1) lights witli Amiierst full-
bacli JIM rOWELL (8) in the second period of the Saturday soccer
game. Amherst stopped the fast brealts of Williams to hold the Eph-
mcn scoreless 1-0. Photo by Clark

Football Season

25 Ti'inity 6

26 Colby 19

32 Middlebury 19

Bowdoin cancelled

26 Tufts 26

65 Union

28 Wesleyan 13

39 Amherst 14

Soccer Season

4 Mass. 2

1 Harvard 5

Connecticut 2

5 Trinity 2

4 Dartmouth 4

1 Springfield 2

1 Wesleyan 1

Amherst 1

$100
An alert, Wide-awake, Sales-minded Student Can Earn

$100 Between Now and Dec. 18, For Details Phone
Williamstown 1950.

Chicago* '"^ "**^ X-mas Train

Europe: '"""''^ ""''•

Bermuda: '^^'" ^"""s

Hotels:
Thanksgiying?

Williams Travel Bureau

•CM4" • *Ui|ll*II> I'

Tale ofTwo Cities!
Among Western Hemisphere cities

with the largest per capita enjoyment o!

Coca-Cola are, interestingly enough, sunny

New Orleans and chilly Montreal. When we say,

"Thirst Knows No Season," we've said

a cheerful mouthful.

So don't take any lame excuses about its

not being hot enough for Coca-Cola. Forget

thd "-.emperature and drink upl

m'M
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Total Points

Total fii'st downs
First downs rushing
First downs passing
First downs penalties

Net yds. gained rushing 1834
Net yds. gained passing 876

Passes attempted 99

Passes completed 53

Had intercepted 8
Total offense 2712

No. penalties 43

Yds. lost by penalties 404

Fumbles by 21

Fumbles lost by 10

No. punts 23

Av. distance of punts 27.9

Net yds. gained rushing
av/game 262.0

Net yds. gained passing

av/game 125.1

Total offense av/game 387.4

Official Statistics
Wms
241

122

87

32

3

Opp
97

70

38

23

9

1435

607

98

34

12

1435

29

248

28

20

36

35.2

115.4

86.7

205.0

Halfback DAN RORKE heads
after one of Amherst's passes in

the second quarter of the game.
Photo by Bradford

RUSHING
Player TC AV/C TD
Higgins 49 1.5 6

Potter 37 5.0 1

Ide 73 8.3 7

Kaufmann 43 4.9 3

Stegeman 23 5.0 1

B. Rorke 17 9.5 1

Donner 41 4.5 5

D. Rorke 28 5.0 2

Listerman 12 5.5 1

Hatcher 10 6.9 1

PASSING
Player A C Yd G
Weinstein 3 3 47

Briggs 3 2 32

Christopher 6 3 51

Higgins 74 41 664

(Higgins: 7 TD passes)

PASS RECEIVING
Player # C Yd G
Kaufmann 4 59

TD

WilUams speed merchant, CHIP IDE, (31) carries around left end
in the first quarter of Amherst's Funeral. The running of Jeffs' (84)
and (74) contrasts the drive of HANK DIMLICH (50).

Photo by Bradford

Sports Slants

by David Si)iis

During the first 18 minutes of last Saturday's game, the Will-

iams Varsity football team reached its potential, and proved that

it is, with the possible exception of Lehigh, the top small college

football team in the East.

Even before the season got under way, sportswriters, under-
graduates and alumni had built up this year s team to be potentially

one of the best in Williams' history. But Len Watters' eleven never
lived up to this expectation until the Amherst game. Never had
they looked like a smooth running )jowerhouse for more than a few
consecutive plays.

In scoring 26 ])oints befoie three minutes had elapsed in the
second quarter, the Ephmen had made their own breaks. Dan
Rorke intercepted Tom Gormon's first pass. Jack Close was hit so

hard on a kickoff that he fmnbled. Neither of tliese were really

Amherst mistakes, but were simply the results of a heads-up, hard
hitting Williams team that was determined to win. Amherst, in ex-

pecting a slow starting, low scoring game, was beaten before it got

a second wind.
The 1957 football team will undoubtedly go dov\ai as one of

the finest in Williams' history, but it may not have the long-lived

fame it deserves, simply because the 1958 team already shapes up
as a powerhouse.

With the strength of both Amherst and Tufts graduating,

Williams might conceivably go undefeated again next year. Only
at die fullback position, with tlie graduation of Joel Potter and
Matt Donner, and at center, with tlie loss of Hank Dimlich, will

the Ephmen be seriously hurt. The loss of Co-captains Karl Schoel-

ler and Whitey Kaufmaim, Skip Martin, George Vare and Marv
Weinstein, which would normally cripple a team, will be easily

absorbed in the great depth of this 1957 squad.

Connolly

Panning

Kagan

Martin

Walker

Ide

3

15

7

5

3

9

51

257

111

89

59

112

Open Thurs. & Fri. Til 9 P.M., other Evenings
by Appointment

At college, contact Phil McKeon, Jesup Hall,

Phone 1450-J

PRESEASON SALE

AT
One Week Only

BIG SAVINGS ON

Skis - Poles - Boots - Clothing

Trade-ins Accepted on Skis & Boots

top quality, nationally-known merchandise. Look a-

heod a little now—avoid the rush—We are likely to be
skiing in a little while. Save yourself some money; yet

get properly fitted by our ski experts.

Al

Last season's rental skis complete with safety bindings

at tremendous savings— from 22.50, boots from 7.50

Complete Ski Outfits from $52.95
Include good Skis, Poles, Binding, Boots

* Except a few fair traded items

SKI DEN
COLF • TENNIS • SKIN DIVING

Authorized Dealer Head Skis

104 West Street, PiHsfield — Phone 2-6950

Have amm ofmi
Travel with IITA

Unbeiieyab\e low Cost

60 D«yi ..:::. *nm $585

Orient
•65 o«)r> „]Sii *wn $998

SIVJt
WSIU TIAVU,

MonY 'ouri jncfi/d*

co(/*g« trtdil.

Als* low-coit tript to Maxico
$149 up, Soufh America $699 up.
Hawaii Study Tour $498 up and
Araund Iha World SI 398 up.

Ask Yaw Travtl Agtnt

S4S Stk Ave,

NewYtrkIT
^ MUl-MU

HOWARD
JOHNSON^S

Friendly Atmosphere

Open

11 A.M. - 10P.M.

State Rood

FOR SALE
1953 Plymouth Convertible

$495
Phone North Adams,

MO 3-7580 6:00 7:00 p.m.
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Poor Public Relations

Due To Manpower Lag
Dissatisfaction with the WiUiams system of college publicity

has biouf^ht responses from News Director Ralph R. Renzi and stu-

dents connected with the Williams News Bureau.

The main iiroblem in Williams puhUc relations, they said, is

that the people in charge do not

have the time to publicize all col

lege events.

Renzi felt that a full-time assis-

tant to direct national coverage of

college sports is needed.

"I can't possibly touch all

bases," Renzi said. "As a result

some things do not get the atten-

tion they deserve." At the present

time, Renzi is Director of Publi-

city and editor of the quarterly

Alumni Review.

The News Bureau handles vir-

tually all sports news which

reaches professional papers. Offi-

cially supervised by the director

of athletics Fi-ank R. Thorns, Jr.,

the bureau is student-staffed. Pre-

sident Sam Jones '58, thought that

the bureau should be under the

direction of Renzi's proposed as-

sistant to make sports coverage

more effective.

Jack Talmadge '58, News Bureau

Treasurer, suggested that two men
be added to the publicity depart-

ment. One man would assist Ren-

zi's office for general news cov-

erage and the other would head

the News Bureau. "The added

men would do all the leg work

while Renzi supervised operations,"

Talmadge added.

With the addition of one or

more people to his staff, Renzi

emphasized, Williams would not

become more well known auto-

matically. "It will take time," he
said, "We have been doing publi-

city only a few years."

H. Hanson Joins

Williams Faculty

The director of the Program of

Advanced Studies at Harvard Uni-
versity has resigned to come to

Williams as assistant professor of

German.

Harlan P. Hanson '31, announc-
ed in Cambridge that the new post

carries no higher salary. He said

he was anxious to return to aca-

demic life.

Graduating from Harvard In

1948, Hanson received the Shaw
Traveling Fellowship to study in

Europe for a year. Upon his re-

turn, he was assistant dean of

Harvard for three years. He was
a Teaching Fellow in the Depart-

ment of Germanic Languages and
Literature prior to his appoint-

ment to the program of Advanced
Study In 1954.

The program was originated and
developed during the past several

years by Charles R. Keller, chair-

man of the Williams History De-
partment and William C. Fels,

now president of Bennington Col-

lege.

Missile Head Killian

Former N. Adamsite

President Eisenhower's personal

assistant in charge of missile de-

velopment, James R. Killian, Jr.,

lived in North Adams during his

college days.

Plttsfield's "Berkshire Eagle" has
revealed that during the five years

his father superintended the Bea-
ver Mills Corp., Killian was a
student at Duke University (1923-

25), at Massachusetts Institute of

Technology (1925-26), and a mem-
ber of the MIT faculty since 1926.

The Beaver Mills Corp. disband-

ed in 1928.

Killian has been president of

MIT since 1949.

Record Appraisal...

dent government is not concerning

itself with the vital interests of the

student body, but rather is dealing

wiih subsidiary and peripheral

matters. This raises our second and
more important question of re-

sponsiveness and representation.

Dual Allegiance

The campus leaders interviewed

asserted the representative quality

of the present organizations. Ted
Wynn pointed out that "the stu-

dent leaders are primarily stu-

dents. They do not enact or en-
dorse any program which jeopar-

dizes or limits their basic privil-

edges, which are identical to those

of the student body." But Wyrm
went on to say? "However, our ef-

forts are directed toward improv-

ing life at Williams." Here lies the

basic conflict.

The student government repre-

sentative might be torn between

two masters, two allegiances: the

students who elected him and the

welfare of the College. The goals

of these two masters can some-

times be contradictory, and a rep-

resentative must choose sides when
this occurs, the "benevolent dicta-

tor" takes the college side; the

"popular" leader or "reactionary"

sides with what he believes is con-

trasting student opinion.

But student opinion is a nebu-

lous thing. Representatives obvi-

ously cannot be, as Ron Stegall

said, "adding machines which tab-

ulate all student opinions ignor-

ant as well as informed." And stu-

dent opinion never marshalls Its

forces on time. As Larry Nilsen

pointed out: "Even now student

opinion is expressed after the CC
has made its decision." So, while

the welfare of the college is a
known value, the student leader

can at best only guess at student
opinion. There are arguments for

frequent pollings and grassroots

sentiment votes, but the time ne-
cessary for such devices would only

further cut down the time and
hence efficiency of the bodies.

A Solution

Because theoretically the Inter-

ests of the college should coincide

with those of the students, we feel

that the only answer to the prob-

lem of representation is a balance

between masters, between allegi-

ances. The CC representative must

be allowed to vote according to

how he weighs the conflicting in-

terests. But the student body holds

the ultimate sanction of election,

and the solution to representation

lies in effective use of the sanction.

Some efficient tools would be:

(1) petitions for specific offi-

ces, rather than for just "office";

a primary election to narrow the

candidates for an office to two,

and then a forum, debate, or other

oral public means of determining

the candidates specific platform.

Or:

(2) hold a convention for every

class, again with candidates run-

ning for specific offices, narrow-

ing the field down to two candi-

dates per office, and an oral state-

ment of platforms before balloting.

Ed. Note: In the second and last in-

stallment, student government and its

relationship to college autliority will

be discussed.

Debaters Place 4th

In Rochester Contest

In their first scheduled tourna-
ment, Adelphic Union Debaters
placed fourth out of 28 colleges In
the Annual Rochester University
Tournament.
John Struthers '69, Dick Contant

'59, Jim Scott '58, and Don Conklln
'58, participated for Williams. This
weekend the Adelphic Union will

send eight of its members to a
tournament at the University of
Vermont.

Baxter . . .

thirty minutes to reach the farth-

est.

Faced with this kind of strategic

situation, said Mr. Baxter, "you're

safer if your government has pow-
ers to act and act rapidly." Such
isolationist carry-overs as the

Bricker Amendment are "pure
eighteenth-centm-y thinking," bas-

ed on a belief that governmental
power is a bad thing.

Mr. Baxter made these remarks
after a full and scholarly descrip-

tion of Isolationism in America's

early years. He outlined the rea-

sons for it and what form it took.

...'58 CHEVROLET

!

Impala Convertible with the solid

quality of Body by Fisher.

Bel Air 2 Door Sedan showing
new dual headlights.

It sets a new style in styling. It takes a new
approach to power. It's new right down to
the smooth and solid way it rides!

It's long, low and luxuriously new-the beauti-
fully moving '58 Chevrolet. It's new from ride to
roof . . . from its bold new grille to its unique
gull-wing rear fenders. And, it oiTers quick-
responding power aplenty in any engine you
pick-V8 or 6.

NEW SILHOUETTE, featuring a new body-frame
design, is dramatically lower, wider-and a full
9 inches longerl

NEW TURBO-THRUST V8* featuring revolutionary
Wedge-Fire design achieves a new pinnacle of
performance.

NEW FULL COIL SUSPENSION provides cradle-
soft action at every wheel, completely replacing
conventional leaf spring rear suspension.

NEW AIR RIDE featuring Level Air suspension*
carries you on cushions of compressed air,
with ail Its natural shock-absorbing properties.

Your Chevrolet dealer is waiting right now to

?co^u^°" ^^^ beautiful way to be thrlfty-the
58 Chevrolet. *Optional at extra cost fOKWAUD fSOM Flfjr

(Mytrmhlmd Chnnla ieciv, divlay lUi /amoiu tndemark See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
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Record Appraisal;

Student Ruling Bodies

Need Defined Powers
Ed. Note: Following the evaluation of student government's

representative aspect in Wednesday's issue, this second and last

installment deak with the powers of governing bodies.
The major organs of student government at Williams derive

their powers from one constitution. This is the COLLEGE COUN-
CIL CONSTrrUTlON as ratified April 19, 1954. What exactly
has happened to the structure set up in 1954 and what is tlie

DE FACTO distribution of powers among various organizations?

Under "Purposes and Powers", (Section 2) the constitution

states that the CC is to provide "a controlling and directing force
lor every ]jhase of undergraduate activity not directly administered
by the faculty and administration." Further, the same section rules

that the CC may pass "binding legislation on all matters concerning
the student body of Williams College except as specifically limited

by this Constitution. It may levy student taxes.'

Subordinate Organizations
Constitutionally, the CC is THE governing body of the

Williams campus. The Student Activities Council is not the se-

parate body it has come to be known as, but rather an organ of

the College Council and ".
. . . responsible to the College Council."

More important, the Social Council is quite clearly a subordinate
of the CC. In secticjn 3 of the Constitution the College Council
reserves the right to aj^prove any action of the SC which affects

the whole college. Since most of the important matters which the

S(; deals with have been of an all-college nature in connection

with fiaternities, it would seem that its final say is restricted.

The factual status of the SC, however, is one of considerable

influence. As Dean Barnett points out, this comes mainly from the

fact that the SC is a more direct voice of student opinion. In the

light of tliis DE FACTO power, why not legally create a bicameral

rather than the existing unicameral student government with well-

defined and separate ])owers? A corallary to this would be
voting participation of non-affiliate delegate on the SC.

Discipline Committee
The Student-Faculty Disci]3line Committee is also provided

for in the CC constitution. Its jurisdiction is "matters arising from
infringement of college rules." It is an ADVISORY (to the Dean)
as well as an ENFORCEMENT agency. Its advisory capacity

seems redundant. Why should the Discipline Committee, not a

directly elected body, take advisory action which in effect

becomes legislation when a pojjularly elected body - the CC - exists

See Page 4, Col. 2

Faculty Members Voice Opinions On

Fundamental Implications of Sputniks

3^jea:rfj&
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1957 PRICE TEN CENTS

Physicists Begin

Plan To Stimulate

Science Interest

A large-scale program is under-
way to stimulate interest in phy-
sics, particularly in small liberal

arts colleges. As yet Williams has
not been contacted about the pro-

gram.

The plan, under the sponsorship

of the American Institute of Phy-
sics, will send 62 physicists to 100

colleges and universities, most of

them small liberal arts institutions.

Visitors will spend about three

days on each campus meeting
with faculty members, students

and administrators to "speak up"
for the sciences. Among the par-

ticipating scientists are foui' Nobel
Prize winners.

Chief objectives are 1) to stimu-
late interest in physics among un-
dergraduates; 2) to provide op-

portunities for physics teachers to

air problems in teaching and re-

search, and 3) to acquaint other

members of the academic com^

munity with recent advancements
in physics.

Houses Keep Final

Decision On Hazing
by Ben Schenck

Final decisions on hell week hazing practices rest with in-

dividual house presidents, emjihasized Dick Clokey, Social Coun-
cil Hell Week Committee chairman, at Tuesday's Social Council

meeting.

With this power of decision goes the burden of responsibility

for any acts which violate the hazing ruling adopted last year by
the Faculty and Trustees.

Ambitious Students

Sell Exotic Perfume

Jeb Magruder '58, and Dave
Stoner '59, have put a powerful

sales machine Into motion to bring

the blessings of exotic perfumes,

colognes and manly toiletries to

Williams.

Student salesmen are deftly ply-

ing dorms and houses, making ev-

ery effort to see that all students

get a fair chance to reap the bene-

fits of their products, one of which
they describe as "part flame, part

flower, entirely emotional!" The
starry-eyed salesmen are also giv-

ing themselves a good chance at

coveted summer jobs with the Viclc

Chemical Company. These include

positions in advertising, sales, re-

search, production and promotion.

In the walce of the avalanche of

newsprint about the sputniks, the

RECORD again offers varying in-

terpretations of their significance

by prominent faculty members.

Dr. David Allen Parke in the field

of science and education:

This Is one of those great my-
thical scientific achievements

from which everyone benefits ex-

cept one dog. It's good for us be-

cause I don't see any other way
that politicians and ordinary peo-

ple could be persuaded that Rus-

sian science is as good as ours.

College science teaching is fine

In this country. What we need is

people with better preparation.

Even with our terrible school pre-

paration we produce lots of young

scientists. But, I think that five

years of physics before they get

to college is perfectly useless. It

Just makes them tired.

Dr. James MacGregor Burns in na-

tional political significance:

I think that dissatisfaction with

the state of technical advance will

be reflected in the 1958 congres-

sional elections. Whether or not

Democrat congressional candidates

will make political capital of the

situation will depend a lot on their

Individual records on this score

<ie. whether they Joined the emo-
tional budget slashing of last

spring)
. . . The Democrats have

not served as a responsible opposi-

tion party on our scientific budget
and hence I doubt that they will

gain much from the Issue in 1960.

As for Eisenhower's current speak-
ing program . . . this will have far

lesser impact on public opinion and
on the state of our defenses than

will his positive legislative leader-

ship, or lack of It, particularly in

federal aid to education.

Dr. Frederick Lewis Schuman in

international relations:

Soviet development of weapons

like those of the U. S. in recent

years makes it clearer than ever

before that super power can nei-

ther break, nor significantly alter,

the military equipoise between the

two nations. All talk of maintain-

ing or achieving superiority is

meaningless when each side al-

See Page 4 Col. 1

Girgenti's Tries New Pizza Palace;

Restaurants Offer Culinary Variety

by Walt Matt

Within the past few months, Spring Street has changed from
a haven of would-be monopolists into a briskly competitive area.

The increase in the elasticity of die textbook supply has been
l^reviously noted in the Record. A similar phenomenon has now
taken place in the restaurant picture.

"We moved down here to get closer to the boys," said Mama
Girgenti, who has recently moved

Attempting to define the gener-

al ruling in greater detail so that

houses would not unknowingly vio-

late it, the S.C. created the Hell

Week Committee last month.

This committee, acting without

specific authority or approval

from the administration, last week
reviewed a list of proposed prac-

tices submitted by the houses, and
called to the attention of house

presidents any which it consid-

ered contrary to the letter or spir-

it of the rule.

In making his report, Clokey

stressed that the administration

would probably consider as viola-

tions all activities outside frater-

nity property.

He also warned that any injury,

including those resulting from
practices that his committee had
found "legal", would render the

house involved liable to disciplin-

ary action.

The ruling, in effect for the

first time this year, forbids "pre-

initiation practices Intended to ex-

haust, degrade or ridicule pledges

or which may cause unnecessary

anxiety, or result in injury to per-

son, or create a public nuisance or

demand a serious loss of time from
academic woi'k."

Any reported violations of the

rule will be dealt with by the Stu-

dent-Faculty Discipline Commit-
tee.

to a location next to the Ameri-

can Legion on Spring Street. Ma-
ma, featuring both Italian and
American food, has noted a great

increase in her food delivery busi-

ness.

The College Restaurant, under

the new ownership of Mr. and

Mrs. Angelo Sapienza and Mr.

Raithel, opened up for business

Sept. 13. Their specialties are piz-

za, spaghetti and macaroni. The
opening of Mama's restaurant on

Spring Street has made a notice-

able difference in our sale of grin-

ders, Mr. Raithel observed.

Mr. Ted Cochinos, owner of the

Gym Lunch, said that the opening

of the third restaurant has had lit-

tle effect on his business since

most of his customers are steady

ones.

Alumni 'Committee Of One-Hundred'

Attacks Wesleyan 'Derisive Forces'

A group of Wesleyan alumni, al-

leged to be "anti-semetic and seg-

regationist" by the Wesleyan "Ar-

gus", has issued a report designed

to "preserve the Wesleyan heri-

tage".

The unofficial, autonomous
group, called the "Committee of

One Hundred", has worked to

"stifle" the "derisive forces" which
have changed several aspects of

Wesleyan during recent years.

The Committee's latest report

attacks the trend away from
Christian ideals and deplores the

Fraternity pledges dismantle football bleachers Wednesday as a

part of WCC-sponsored Help Week project. Proceeds from their effort

go to the Chest Fund.

Daumier Prints Soli

By Art Department

For the next three weeks the

Lawrence Art Museum will have

on sale a collection of original

lithographs by Honore Daumier,

19th century French artist.

Lithographs are original in the

sense that they are all printed

from the original stone cut by

Daumier. The lithographs are a-

vailable to the public at prices

ranging from eight to fifteen dol-

lars.

The Museum Is acting as the

agent for a dealer and will make
nothing from the sale of the lith-

weakening
ties.

of Wesleyan fraternl-

President Victor E. Butterfield of

Wesleyan termed the report no
more than healthy criticism. Edi-
tors of the "Wesleyan Argus", call-

ed a derisive force in the report,

said that the Committee is "an
amusing display of mock heroics.

William Spurrier, Chaplain, term-

ed claims of religious lethargy as

"nonsense".

The report further scores the

faculty for recommending "the ab-
olition of fraternities" and criti-

cizes the administration for mak-
ing chapel services optional. It

commends admission policy for en-

rolling 27 sons of alumni this year.

Today's issue of the RECORD
is the last until December 6tb.

Lost^ Found Center

Moved To Hopkins

The college lost and found of-

fice has been transferred from
the Buildings and Grounds
Dept. to the Campus Police Of-

fice in the basement of Hopkins
Hall.

Peter J. Welanetz, buildings

and grounds superintendent,

said the change came in re-

sponse to a recent RECORD
appraisal of campus police

functions.
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lAlLMOUSE ROCK and OUT OF THE
CLOUDS, playing at the Paramount Theater in

North Adams tliru Saturday. Sunday thru Tues-

day UNTIL THEY SAIL and RIDERS OF OLD
CALIFORNIA.

THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME
starrinf^ Ginu Lollobrigida and Anthony Quinn

and NAKED IN THE SUN starrint^ James Craig

and Lita Milan, playing at the Mohawk Theater

in North Adams Friday and Saturday.

BEAU JAMES starring Boh Hope with Paul

Douglas and Alexis Smith and LITTLE HUT
starring Ava Gardner, Stuart Granger, and David

Niven,' Saturday and Sunday at the Waldcn.
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College Humor
Before football season is forgotten a word

should be said about the erudeness and obscenity

which sometimes gets by for "college humor" in

posters and effigies.

Last weekend, for example, at least two fra-

ternity displays were in |)oor taste, especially in

view of tlie influ.v of parents, alunuii, brothers

and sisters, dates and prospective Williams men.

If the Social Council is a responsible body,

it will consider the matter now, before the ad-

ministration moves in again. A gentleman's agree-

ment among house presidents would be as effec-

tive as an adminisbation—imposed rule.

In the )5ast the administration has doubted

the responsibility of the Social Council. Here is

an ()p]3ortimity for the SC to |)roveit is enlighten-

ed and can act without )Modding from Hopkins

Hall.

J. M. P. A.

Vacation Plea

The total number of miles driven by Wil-

liams students over Thanksgiving will be stagger-

ing. Don't speed . . . don't drive drunk . . . deatli

is so permanent.

Personal Comment

Too Much, Too Late

by Stephen C. Rose
President Baxter's first talk on American

diplomacy was a revealing occasion. There was
no pressure to attend. Yet, in the face of hour
tests, students showed up and jjarticijiated in a

valid educational experience. President Baxter

was lucid and informative. The students learned.

To my knowledge there will be no examinations
and jjapers offered in connection with the Pres-

ident's lecture series. It is unfortunate that our
education cannot take this course more often.

The fact is that there is too much to do at

Williams, too many tests, too many classes, too

many papers. Yes, even too many courses. This

is bad for education, because the student has no
time to absorb, and consider, what he has learn-

ed. And it is bad for society, because the student

is involved in the time-consuming, often unre-

warding, grind that he has far too little time
for friendshi|D. The contiiuial rush of papers, tests

and classes neccessarily makes the student self-

centered. He has no time for anyone else.

The curriculum committee should mull this

over. The faculty and the student would benefit

if there were—say—only four courses required,

only two classes in each course per week and per-

sonal projects based on the student's interest and
individual contact with teachers. To do this, a
revolution would, of course, have to occur. But,

if all were to consider the ramifications, it might
not be a bad thing at all.

Flick Guide

hy Wallif Matt
Presidents of several campus flick clubs have

issued urgent jileas to members and all Williams

students to get out to support the area theaters.

Some of the features they recommend are:

THE TIN STAR in VistaVision starring Hen-
ry Fonda and Anthony Perkins and PAJAMA
SAL with Elena Verdugo, playing at the Capitol

Theater in Pittsficld thru "Tuesday.

OPERATION MAD BALL and THE LAW-
LESS BREED, playing Friday and Saturday at

the Adams Tlieater. Playing Stmday thru Tues-

day wiU be LOVE IN THE AFTERNOON and

DINO.

Letter To The Editor

To the Record;

The editorial in your November 6 issue

should be read in juxtaposition to Deuteronomy
32:20:

"And he said, I will hide my face

from tliem, 1 will see what their

end shall be: for they are a very for-

ward generation, children in whom
is no faith."

Compulsory Chapel may well be a desirable

antidote to the "cocktail jDarties" mentioned on
page one of the November 6 issue.

Edward L. Baker '11

(Former Record Editor-in-Chief)

To the Riccohd:

Monday night at the College Council meet-

ing. Rev. Cole in defending the present chapel

rec|uiiement maintained that the abolition of

com]3ulsory chajjel would result in a loss rather

than a gain of freedom. He reached this startling

conclusion by jjointing out that many jieople at-

tend more than the required number of services

and use the excuse of comjjulsion to disguise

tlieir actions. If said he the compulsion were re-

moved, non-attendance would become the ac-

cepted ])ractice and those devout souls afraid to

go against the prevailing climate of opinion

woidd cut themselves off from the church.

We wish to point out that in tlie past many
people have suffered, nay, even died for faith.

Today if i^eople are afraid to admit that they go
to church, the sad conclusion must be drawn
that their faith is not really a living option, and
it is a pity that the whole college is forced to at-

tend religious services for the sake of those who
aie afraid to own up to their convictions.

Steve Ross '59

Nicholas Van Dusen '59

To the Record:

. . . Assuming the right of a private college to

ex]50se its students to religion, let us consider

alternatives to chapel attendance in accomplish-
ing this aim. Observation of the methods by
which students are exposed to all other disci-

plines (with the sole exception of P. T.l) shows
than an analytical approach is used as opposed to

one in which the student actually participates.

In the art department, we learn about great art

but do not participate in the creation of it. We
attack literature analytically, but do not ourselves
create literature. We do not make history; we
study it. An analytical approach to P. T. is im-
possible, but is it also an impossible approach to

religion? An alternative to exposure to religion

tinough participation in worship, then, is through
intellectual analysis used in most areas of in-

struction. Religion could be conceived as a fourth
division in which one course would be required
of all undergraduates . .

.

As long as the religion requirement must be
fulfilled by chapel attendance, there will be sin-

cere honorable dissenters who will find this me-
thod incompatible with their convictions. Re-

quiring assent to the compulsory chapel system

of incoming freshmen denies the possibihty of

any maturation process during a student's four

years at Williams. We must be allowed to change
our minds. Tlie proposed use of tlie honor sys-

tem applied to chapel attendance, likewise, e-

vades the problem of how to guarantee freedom
of conscience to the dissenter.

John W. Eurich *58

Paul C. Hamilton '59

Working At The Farms

Practical Experience

by Bill Arend
Two Williams Juniors, Larry Bearse and Fred Miley, spend

one afternoon a week at the Berkshire Farms Industrial School
acting as leaders in the school's recreational program.

'The Berkshire School is for boys who are products of broken
homes or who have come in contact with the law. The boys are
aged 12 to 16 and usually spend two years at the School.

Professor Philip Hastings' Social Psychology class pays an
annual visit to the School as jiait of their coinse study. For the
past five years two or more of the students in this class have vol-

unteered to spend Tuesday afternoon every week there.

New York Youths
Miley gave "curiosity" as his reason for volunteering to work

at the School. "I wanted to find out why these kids behave the
way they do." Most of the Farm's boys come from New York City
or the surrounding area, and have no connection with New York
street gangs.

Wiley said he was also curious to find out why the boys run
away from the School. "They hope the Scliool will send them home.
There is a strong pull for them to go back to their family, no
matter how bad it was." Bearse and Miles have access to the (ler-

sonal files of the boys and use these to see how their background
affects their present behavior.

Club System
The first Tuesday the Williams men were at the School, tliey

were given two lists of boys. These two groujis proceeded to name
themselves the D-Dianiond-Lords and Satan's Saints. Strong ri-

valry has grown u]i between the clubs as they oppose each other
in touch football and soccer.

Wiley remarked that "they arc a i^retty worldly bunch—the
boys know their way around.' Yet "tiiey go along pretty much
with us—don't give us much trouble," Miley added.

Limited Cif^arettes

The usual Berkshire Farms boy is allotted three packs of cig-

arettes a week. The boys in Fred and Larry's clubs, however, are

not the best behaved in the School and have been limited to four

cigarettes a day.

Frisbee has made a big hit with the Farms boys. The School

has proceeded to purchase ten Fri.sbee imits since Fred and Larry

took down two of their own and they have proved highly )iopular.

Anything different or of the "outside world" appeals to tlicin

greatly.

Tlie Farms has an elaborate Industrial training program. Tlie

shop facilities are extensive and every boy specializes in some par-

ticular trade. The School is sujijiorted by private endowment pri-

marily, and )iartially by stati- grants.

More Williams undergraduates are needed to assist with hob-

by clubs, such as photograjihy, stamji or radio. Any students in-

terested in this work may contact Professor Hastings.

NEW! TODAYS HANDIEST

DEODORANT STICK FOR MEN!

Complete protection In an unbreakable, push-up case;

no foil to fool with; easy to pack; he-man size. $1

y^V.

YARDLEY OF LONDON, inc.

Yardlay prmlucts lor America art created In England and flnlslied In the U.S.A. from tlie

original English lormulae, combining Imported and domestic Ingredltnts. 620 Fifth An., N.Y.C.
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Coach Muir Foresees

Winning Swim Team
Despite the loss of several top swimmers from last year's squad,

Coach Bob Muir looks forward to another winning season for the
Eph mermen, who are already undergoinj^ practice.

Eph Basketball Team Faces Coast Guard Dec. 6;

Returning Lettermen Bolster Team's Expectations

The Williams College varsity basketball team will open its season away against the Coast
Guard Academy on Friday, December 6. Under veteran coach Al Shaw, the s(|uad has already
started practice for a tough 18-game slate which includes such perenially tough teams as Dart-

Key losses by graduation were diver Bob Jones and Captain
*"""*' ^""^ ""'^ ^•"^'"*-

and three-year-New England-distance-freestyle champion Pete' This year, for the first time, Williams will participate in the Christmas Basketball Tourna-
Dietz. Also lost are Marty Meimen and diver Dave Ransom who meiit on Dec. 27, 28, and 30 at St. Michaels College. This will give the Ephmen extra experience
dropped out of school at the end of last year. before they head into the majority of their regular season games.

Spearheading the team this

year will be Co-Captains Bob Sev-

erance and Barry Buckley. Sever-

ance holds the butterfly record and
is showing fine pre-season form.

Buckley Is being counted on in the

breast stroke and the medley re-

lay.

The only real weak spot on the

team is in diving. With the loss of

Ransom and freshman diver John
Hales there are no experienced di-

vers on the squad. Hales' team-
mate on last year's freshman
squad, sprinter Jim Ryan, is work-
ing off the board as Is sophomore
Tony Doughty.

In the 50-yard freestyle the

Ephs remain strong as Chip Ide,

Jack Hyland and Nick Frost re-

turn for their second season. Ide

placed fourth in the 50 In the New
Englands in addition to gaining

second in the 100. The hundred
will find Ide, Hyland and Alex
Reeves battling for top spots.

Don Lum who placed third in

the N. E. 440 yd. freestyle last

year will try to fill the gap left by
Dietz in the 220 and 440 yd. e-

vents. He will be backed up by sen-

ior Jack Creden who was not out
for the team last year.

Severance and Reeves will battle

for college and pool records in the

year-old butterfly with a dolphin

kick. Severance broke the New
England record originally held by
Reeves last year.

In the relays the Muirmen will

once again be strong. Ide, Reeves,

Severance, Hyland and Frost will

comprise the freestyle relay quar-

1
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Crawford Speaks

On Brain Waves
"Human Radiations and the

Subconscious" was tiie subject of

a colloquium by Prof. Pranzo
Crawford Wednesday, in the Rath-
skeller.

Prof. Crawford, chairman of the

physics department, believes that

each person emits radiations which

have an effect on the brain cells

of other people. Radiations, elec-

tromagnet in character, are pro-

duced by recordings of radiations

received from others.

As these radiations have ill ef-

fects and are a waste of energy

the problem is to learn to control

them and not let the radiations of

others register In one's own cells.

These "brain waves" are espe-

cially prevalent in large crowds,

such as at football games and bull-

fights. A very good recipient can

sense strong radiations from a dis-

tance as great as 500 feet, Dr.

Crawford stated.

Sputnik . . .

ready possesses a sufficiency of

power to annihilate the other. Let

us therefore hope that President

Eisenhower, while searching to

make amends for past American

neglect of the educational and

technological challenge posed by

the U. S. S. R., will explore ways

of taking what he called 'a giant

step toward peace'.

Old Storrowton Tavern
Old-Fashioncd Food,

Drink and Lodging

Open Every Day

West Springfield, Mass
'

txit I. \1a\\ Turnpike

Movies are your best entertoinment

See the Big Ones at

JEWELRY GIFTS

TOYS APPLIANCES

Country Pedlar

WHOLESALER RETAIL

DISCOUNT HOUSE

State Road Phone 1101

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S . .

.

Appraisal . . .

to legislate? One legislative body

is enough; the Discipline Commit-
tee should in fact confine itself to

discipline, i.e. enforcement.

Over the whole question of stu-

dent government lies the question

of the administration's authority.

Its Jurisdiction, at best ill-defin-

ed, is assumed to be supreme over

any student governing organ. Their

supremacy is unquestioned by any
intelligent student, but why are

there not better student-adminis-

tration communications, and why
are not the jurisdictions and rel-

ative powers of the three elements

of college-students, faculty, and
administration (which in large

measure represents alumni) more
clearly defined?

We would like to propose a so-

lution.

At Ohio Wesleyan, representa-

tives of these three groups meet

periodically and decide on press-

ing issues. Votes are apportioned

LORENZO de MEDIOCRE

'JVOH' rH«T WiLIMMi FOtiTSALL

by Jon Oilman

so that student will is not domin-

ant, but neither can trustee or fac-

ulty will dominate by themselves.

All disciplinary action and most

legislative action is decided by a

"President's Council," consisting

of the President of the University,

three Deans, and four students.

Student opinion is directly pre-

sented and administration stand-

point is directly understood, rather

than the present system of obscure

written communication. The plan

TACONIC

Lumber and Hardware Co.

George W. Schryver Peter B. Schryver

Headquarters for Quality Merchandise Since 1889
Business Hours — 7:30 A.M. To 4:30 P.M. Daily

Saturdays— 7:30 To 1 1 :30 A.M. Only

has worked well at Ohio Wes-
leyan; it could certainly work well

here.

Alumni among faculty say Wil-

liams student government has

never been stronger. The sug-

gested improvements would give

us something to really be proud
of.

F Yankee Pedlar
Old-Fashioned Food, Drink

and Lojginj.

Open ;r

Every Day 1

// i)'"''>'yul<e, Mass,

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Non-Profit

Educational Institution

Approved by
American Bar Association

DAY AND EVENING
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.B. Degree

GRADUATE C(XURSES
Leading to Degree of LL.M.

New Term Commences February 5, 1958
Further infornmtion may he obtained

from the Office of the Director of Admissions,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Near Borough HoH

Telephone: MA 5-2200

WHAT IS A REPTILE WITH
SUPERNATURAL P0WERS»

J. E. BRASH

WILLIAMS

Lizard Wizard

WHAT IS A GLASS GUN»

JERAL COOPER Crystal PiBtol
FORT HAYS KANSAS STATE

WHAT IS AN ANGRY EIGHT-YEAR-OID*

RICHARD HILDRETH

BUTLER U.

Riled Child

WHAT ARE A SHEEP'S OPINIONS^

M. HOCHBAUM
BROOKLYN COLL.

Ewe's Views

IT'S ONLY MONEY— but shoot your loot on any

brand but Luckies, and it's so much lost cost! You
see, a Lucky is all fine tobacco. Superbly light

tobacco to give you a light smoke . . . wonderfully

good-tasting tobacco that's toasted to taste even

better. Matter of fact, a Lucky tastes like a million

bucks—and all you're paying is Pack Jack! So make

your next buys wise . . . make 'em packs of Luckies!

You'U say a light smoke's the right smoke for you.

FT^ STUCK FOR DOUGH?

START STICKLING!

WHAT'S A NASTY,
COnON-PICKIN' DUG*

A/3C DAVID KELLY

YALE

Evil Weevil

WHAT'S A BURGLARIZED EGYPTIAN TOMBf

EDWARD BOHRBACH
eAHNON COLL.

Stripped Crypt

MAKE $25

We'll pay $25 for every Stickler

we print—and for hundreds more

that never get used! So start

Stickling—they're so easy you

can think of dozens in seconds!

Sticklers are simple riddles with

two-word rhyming answers. Both

words must have the same num-

ber of syllables. (Don't do draw-

ings.) Send 'em all with your

name, address, college and class

to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,

Mount Vernon, N. Y.

LIGHT UP A Ught SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Product of <MiJfnwuewn. (Jo^weo-^nuuM^— Joi^ueco- is our middU nanu

•A-T.Co.
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CouncWs Proposals

Await Student Vote
Two important amenc'ineuts to the constitution of Williams

student j^overnment will be put to an all-coUej^e referendum

vote Wednesday and Thursday.

The issues awaiting decision by

the college are 1) limiting the

number of top extra-curricular of-

fices available to one student, and

2 ) changing the date of election of

permanent senior class officers

from late in the spring to Febru-

ary. Both these proposals were

passed by the College Council last

spring and now require a two-

thirds majority of 50 pet. vote of

the student body to become a-

mendments to the College Council

constitution.

The first proposal grew out of a

Gargoyle plan submitted last year.

The precise wording of the motion

is "that ... no person may hold

more than one of the following of-

fices: president or vice-president

oi the CC, president of Gargoyle,

president of the Social Council,

Editor-in-Chief of the Record and

class president."

Lame Duck Officers

At present, senior officers elect-

ed in February serve only until the

permanent election late in the

spring. These were called "lame

duclc" officers by the CC in pro-

posing abolition of ths practice.

The CC's Ted Wynne '58 empha-

sized the necessity for students to

understand the issues. He added

that "In view of the considerable

controversy over student govern-

ment this fall, the CC expects a

large percentage of the college to

vote on the referendum."

Fi'aternity members will vote in

their houses; freshmen and non-

affiliates in Baxter Hall.

Williams Statute

Controls Hazing,

Calms Hell Week

Freshmen Head

List Of Warnings

In keeping with Williams tradi-

tion, the freshman class led all

other? in receipt of Fall mid-term
warnings, which totaled 681 for

the entire school.

Altogether, 425 students, or iO%

of the student body, are doing sub

C-worlc in at least one subject.

Members of the class of '61 who
received warnings number 160. The
sophomore class has 118 students

who garnered warnings; the ju-

niors, 96; and the seniors, with 51,

had the best record.

As for the individual courses.

Math 1-2 did the most damage,

issuing 47 warnings. Matli 3-4 was
second with 37.

Walters Honored By

NE Coaching Award
An unofficial and much toned

down Hell Weelc has come and
gone.

It was the first Hell Week run
under the shadow of the widely-

publicized college ruling banning
excessive hazing and the first in

several years when schedule mak-
ers did not put a moratorium on
hour tests.

At press time one minor alleged

violation of the hazing ban had
been reported and a meeting of

the heads of the Student-Faculty

Discipline Committee h^d been

scheduled to take it up. There were
no known injuries.

An emergency session of the

Social Council was summoned
Wednesday by Gordon C. Reid
'58, acting president, in a last-

minute attempt to set a concerted

fraternity policy on certain speci-

fic practices. Efforts to define

what constitutes ridicule, exhaus-

tion, etc., again failed.

Part of pre-initiation time was
channelled toward community
benefits this year under the aus-

pices of tlie Williams College Cha-
pel.

This "Help Week" has brought

in $226 to the WCC annual chest

fund and has provided 50 hours of

free labor for community organi-

zations, according to William H.

Harter '58, chairman.

Most of the money has been

earned by dismantling and erect-

ing bleachers and painting the col-

lege's carpenter shop.

Community service, for which no

pay was asked, included scrubbing

floors at the First Congregational

Head Football Coach LEN WAT-
TERS

Holyoke Trustees

Increase Tuition

Mount Holyoke College fees will

be increased $300 starting next

September.

President Richard Glenn Gettell

announced that the Trustees re-

cently voted to increase the tuition

from $1000 to $1250 and room-and
board charges from $950 to $1000.

The tuition at Williams is now
$900 a year. Many Eastern men's

colleges have $1,000 tuition fees

implemented in the last few years.

The Williams 'I'l-ustees as yet have i Church and helping the Williams-

not made any decision concerning
|

town forester prune and clear

tuition for next year. trees.

Blood Mobile Arrives

Here December 9-10

The American Red Cross

Blood Mobile will make its an-

nual visit to the First Congre-

gational Church Monday and
Tuesday.

Mr. Frank Thorns, in charge

of the visit, emphasized the

need for student support, sta-

ting that since 1951 student

donations have comprised 90'i

of tlie total. Students under 21

must have parental permission.

The hours for the visit are 10

A.M. to 3:45 P.M. both days.

Baxter Aids Ike On Defense Plaw^

Lectures On Expansionism For SC

Len Waiters, who coached the

1957 Williams football team to the

Little Three Championship and Its

first undefeated team in 40 years,

was named New England Coach of

the Year this week by the Boston

football writers and radio announ-

cers.

In accepting the coach-of-the-

year award, Walters said, "it is

the greatest honor I have received

in 37 years of coaching." He added,

however, "When I think of all the

excellent coaches there are in New
England I feel bashful about ac-

cepting this trophy.

"At times like this, a head coach

merely accepts an award which
the players and his assistant

coaches have won for him."

Good Players

Coach Walters emphasized three

factors which he felt contributed

to the undefeated season this year.

First is a "good bunch of players

who adopt a cooperative spirit and
possess the enthusiasm to work
hard throughout the season." Sec-

ond is a qualified coaching staff

who "knows how to handle the

type of players available." Finally,

Coach Walters explained, "it is

necessary to have a little luck on
your side."

Observers here couldn't remem-
ber the last time the award did not

go to the coach of a big college like

Harvard or Yale. The award some-
what alleviates the team's disap-

pointment at being aced out by
Lehigii University for the Lambert
Trophy.

Record Appraisal:

Serves In D. C.

A highly secret committee in-

cluding President James P. Bax-

ter 3rd and North Adams Indus-

trialist Robert C. Sprague has rec-

ommended construction of a na-

tion-wide network of fallout shel-

ters to cost upwards of $20 billion.

The committee was established

four to six months ago by Presi-

dent Eisenhower to study the ques-

tion of civil defense against nu-

clear bombs. It is headed by H.

Rowan Gaither Jr., former presi-

dent of the Ford Foundation and

includes onetime Deputy Defense

Secretary William C. Foster, form-

er State Department advisor Paul

H. Nitze, and former Secretary of

Defense Robert A. Lovett.

Anonymous members of the

committee quoted in TIME maga-

zine said civil defense must take a

back seat to defensive retaliation

in preparations for a possible H
bomlS war. The proposed shelters

would cost only half the price of

•shelters which could withstand a

direct hit.

President Baxter said Friday,

"Even though there was a leak

release a couple of weeks ago, nel-

U. S. Colonialism

President JAMES
BAXTER, 3rd

PHINNEY

ther I nor Mr. Sprague can say

anything about it."

Previous to the White House an-

nouncement of the committee

members and the essence of their

report, the North Adams Ti-ans-

cript speculated that Sprague was

the chairman of a group of com-

mittees studying many different

aspects of national defense.

President James P. Baxter 3rd

gave the second in his series of

eight SC-sponsored lectures on A-

merican diplomacy Wednesday to

a less than capacity Jesup Hall

crowd.

The subject of his talk was an

examination of American expan-

sionist policy from 1789-1875.

There were moments in this peri-

od when U. S. methods were just

us unscrupulous as those of the

Soviet Union today, he concluded.

Specifically, he compared Pre-

.sidcnt James Polk's policy for ac-

quiring California in the 1840s to

Russian tactics for the subversion

of Czechoslovakia in 1948.

His lecture traced the course of

America's expansion into the Lou-

isiana territory, Florida, Texas,

Oregon and Alaska and examined

slavery as a motive for enlarging

America's territories.

Baxter also noted one of the

most awesome "might-have beens"

in U. S. history, the fact that this

country purchased Alaska from

Russia in 1867 for $7.2 million be-

cause American diplomats felt

they owed Russia a favor. Alaska

Is now a key in our air defenses,

he said.

Library Needs Funds
In this fourth RECORD Appraisal, Junior Associate editor

John D. Phillips examines the lihrarij, and jind,i the lihranj doing
well hut suffering from lack of funds.

hi) John D. Phillips

Ijibraries are expensive. To maintain a useful and efficient

library requires a continuous outpourinfj; of finids. Moreover, tliis

exjienditure must increase annually to provide the most up-to-date
materials, adequate salaries for library ]3ersonnel and efficient

operation.

Judged by these standards, Williams Stetson Library falls

woefully short in some areas, but finds strength in others. According
to Librarian Wyllis E. Wright, "The library here is adequate in

meeting the demands of the instruction given at Williams; the
general ]>icture is good, and, we ho]5e, improving." He goes on
to note, however, that "we have some weak spots which we are
now trying to fill".

According to statistics dealing widi the 1955-56 school year,
Williams fails to compare favorable with such competitive in-

stitutions as Amherst, VVesleyan, Vassar and Wellesley. Our total

operating expenditures ,for example, totalled $85,520 in 1956, while
Amherst and Wesleyan spent $96,302 and $125,189 respectively,

and Vassar expended $163,186 on its library.

This situation has had alarming effects u|)on at least two
essential areas of library o]ieration. First, the insufficient increase

in library funds has caused Williams to fall behind in the addi-

tion of new volumes to its book stock.

In 1956, Stetson added only 4,138 volumes, while Amherst,
\'assar and Wellesley each increased their book stocks by at least

6,000 and Wesleyan added a whoj^jMng total of 11,383. Although
Williams accepts only books of recognized excellence, the greater

annual expansion of book stocks by small colleges with whom we
compete is indicative of a basic weakness in our library system.

Staff Salaries

Second, insufficient library funds have had a definite adverse
effect upon the pay scales of library personnel. The present staff

of 10.5 full-time equivalent employees is sufficient for current op-
erations. But this staff has been saddled with salaries far below the

median level, and the .slightest increase in labor needs will demand
both (1) increased salaries, and (2) an i-xpanded staff.

Last year, for examjile, the VVilliams pay for non-professional

library assistants ranged from a mere $1820 to $2600. while Wes-
leyan offered a maximum of $3,050. Similarly, professional

employees received only $2900 to $3200 at Williams, while Wesle-
yan professionals coidd expect a miniminn salary of $3600 and a
maximum of $5,000. Certainly tliere is room for improvement here,

See Page 6, Col. 3
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A Valuable Service

Every hospital in tlic coimtiv needs blood.

Williams students will have an opportunity

to do their part when the Red (hoss Blood Mo-
bile visit.s the Congregational Chureh Monday
and Tuesday.

The goal is a total of 240 pints for both days.

Last year the ijuota was niisseil. it takes only 15

minutes.

As Frank Thorns, ehairman of the event, said,

"I know of no greater service."

Basic Need
Dwarfing Total Ojiportunity, Com]iu!sory

Chapel and Hell Week is a basic jirohlem

frightening to those moulding Williams' future.

This college needs more money.

Our endowment is consideiably below that

of both Amherst and Wesleyan (see page three),

as is oiu' general operating revenue. One unfor-

tunate result of this fact is reflected in the lack

of funds for library operation (see page one).

President James P. Baxter 3rd is ciu'rently

struggling to raise faculty salaries and attract

more to]5-flight men to the staff. The President

is devoting most of his time—to say nothing of

most of the college's available money—to these

essential endeavors.

President Ba.xter, in the 20 years he has been
president here, has done a magnificent job rais-

ing educational standards here. While the Recom)
has recommended expanding graduate school

advisershi|3 and ])ublic relations programs, it is

obvious these "luxuries" must take a back seat

to faculty financial needs.

One solution is to raise tuition. Other schools

are doing it (see page one); Williams obviously
must follow before long. Secondly, alumni, cor-

poration and other sources will have to increase

their contributions if Williams is at least to main-
tain its ])resent ranking.

Tliis is our biggest problem.

Faculty Comments
By Dave Skaff

In the first of its series of appraisals, the
Record recommended that a cenbalized office

for graduate school placement could be a valu-

able service to the large percentage of graduate
school aspirants at Wilhams.

In Record interviews Placement Director
Manton Copeland, Dean Vincent M. Barnett,

and Professors Fred Stocking and William Gates
agreed with the Record that the individual ad-
visers should be maintained and that an orderly

arrangement of information and data might be
useful, but they also questioned other aspects of

the plan.

Prof. Stocking wondered if "there is enough
work to keep a Graduate Placement Bureau
busy" and "whether a Williams student is act-

ing in harmony with the best traditions of rug-

ged individualism when he wants a hireling to

Keep track of opportimities and gather informa-

tion on his behalf . .
." He also recommended

that the Riscord make a more intensive study of

the problem before any further consideration of

it is made.

Mr. Copeland felt ".
. . that the real issue

here is to what extent should tlie College admin-
istration spoonfeed the undergraduate.' He ask-

ed if we were "meeting our overall objectives for

our final product, the senior, if individual curi-

osity, spontaneity of effort and maturity of pur-

pose are not self-motivated."

"My opinion, from one year's experience as

Business School Adviser, is that the present sys-

tem ( Business School placement ) is inadequate,"

commented Mr. Gates. He felt the load was too

heavy for a single adviser. Although he was not

sure of the proper solution, he felt a "good deal

might be said for turning the Business School

advisory role over to the Placement Bureau."

Mr. Copeland has at least one advantage—he is

closely in touch with corporate personnel needs.

Letter To The Editor

lo tiie RiiCOiiD:

lor several yeais 1 have subscribed to The
lijicoiuj m orUer co Keep a bit closer ui toiicli witli

tiie L>oJiege at Uie uuuergratmate level. At best

1 woulu suy Uiai you are pnntuig a very contro-

versial iaUioiU , aiKi pemaps i am iiui alone m
wisnuig mat some tunc you migm come up witn

sometning happy, pleasani, anu consouciive on

your pages.

in recent years mucli ol the pruit lias iiidi-

cateu an attempt to compieu ly leionn me ira-

leniity sysiem. i^eiliaps uiis nus sueeeeueu, Out

1 uei tiuii SUCH compulsion as lotai pietiging can

oe oiny icmporaiy. i Uo noL .say luai me Irater-

nity aysieni IS a wonUeilui iiiiiig. unaoubieUly

It couiu siana a lew lounii luuis ana Oenetit

tnereoy. n buums reasonauiy coiicci lo say mat

a tiateinuy ai vmuains or eisewiiere in tlie

vvorld IS a social organization anU as siicn siiould

DO privileugeu to mvite tlie men Uiey want and
sKip tlie ouiers. I'resluneu entering Williams

Know a bit aOout irateiiiities betore mey apply

and ii Uiey object tney sliouia go somewhere
else . . .

And now a few words on die compulsory

ciiapel issue.

ill tills day and age, when Climch iiieuiber-

.snips are at an all tune liigii and gaining every

uuy, wiiat is tiie big groan regarding compulsory

cnapel.'' in my time at VViliiams we went to cha-

pel every morning around 6 a.m. for a lew iniii-

ciies ot spiritual retlection and good music. 1 am
iioi essentially a spiritual soul but 1 always felt

iiuii inis was a line way to start off die day and
jiueiy tiRl mori' good tliaii haiiii. We also went
LWice on Sundays, it is hard to understand why
me irustees ever changed Uiat schedule so dras-

tically.

The Trustees lay out some rather com|3lete

ground rules as to how Williams College shall be
run, and over the years a mighty good job has
been done. Anyone who is bright enough to gain
admission to Williams should be able to read
iiid com]jrehend. If he objects to the rules and
customs as printed, let him go somewhere else.

Out of 2000 ap|jlications we should surely be
able to more than fill the college with boys who
want a fine education and will agrei' to the way
the college is run.

If the constant yippeis of the present under-
graduate body are so exceptionally smart, why
don't they found their own college and run it

;is they i^lease. Why do tliey have to come to

VViliiams and then scream to alter the whole
program?

The Record yips all the time about '"eom|)lete

fraternity pledging" and then in the next breath
com]Dlains about comjiulsory chapel. Where does
compulsion begin and where does it end?

In conclusion, is there anything about Wil-
liams College that The Recoiu) likes and can be
hajjpy about? The reading in The Ri'.cord jjre-

sents a constant state of turmoil and eeneral dis-

satisfaction with everything that I can recall at

Williams. I would think it was about time for

the President and Trustees, who have a very
serious commission, to nm the college the way
they think it should be run and make arrange-
ments for the dissenters to try elsewhere.

John B. Clapp, 1918

To the Record:

I believe that it is incumbent upon your
school, as a hmnanitarian institution, to think

seriously about the traditionally preposterous
thickness of your football goalposts. As one in-

terested in protection of human life and limb, I

am greatly grieved to see unnecessary human
sacrifice ( even of Williams men ) due to exces-

sive weight of goalposts.

Amherst's enlightened administration realizes

that the erection of matchstick goalposts greatly

reduces chances for injury. As organizer of our
freshman goalpost charge, I can say with cer-

tainty that the charge would have lasted less

than thirty seconds, rather than thirty minutes,

if the goalposts had been of "enlightened" size.

Nevertheless, congratulations on the good spirit

of your participation in an enjoyable, if danger-
ous, custom.

Bill Jones, '60

Amherst

The President's Team
At Swarthmore if a student does not believe

in the worth of reciuired chapel, he may be per-
manently excused from services as a member of
the "President's Team." President Coiirtany C.
Smith will battle verbally with anyone on the
values of the services and if the student convinces
the president that he is sincere, unlimited cuts
are permitted.

Quest For Enthusiasm

The jolhwing excerpts from a recent job interview are taken

from a numuscript found hhwinn across the lab rirmjnis last week.

PERSONNEL MAN: How long have you seriously considered

working for Geneial Projects?

SENIOR; Well, 1 am not really sure yet about what I want to do
I thought you might be able to helj) me out. I really don't want to

go to graa school.

PERSONNEL MAN; I see. Have you ever really thought abonl
the type of life you would like to lead? For example, whether you'd

rather live in the country or not. Or whether you are going to want
a lot of free time. Have you ever thought of what you, personally,

want in life?

SENIOR: Well 1 .supiwse I want .seeinity and money. It's ahoiit

time I took some of the burden off my family.

PERSONNEL MAN: There are many ways to gain seeuiitv and
money. Perhaps you'd better think about what you mean when
you say security. There can be a world ol dillerenee l)(twe<'n ma-
terial security and emotional seeurity.

SENIOR: 1 remember one sunmier I spent working lor a lainp

witli city kids. 1 enjoyed that. But there was no money in it.

PERSONNEL MAN: Why do you suppose you enjoyed it?

SENIOR: Well, for one thing, the people around me were enthu-

siastic about what they were doing. Everything we did was for

the kids. There was a real scmse of community.

PERSONNEL MAN; Then do you diink it's more iuiportaul to

be entliusiastic about your vocation than lo vvoirv ;il)ont inalciial

security all the time?

SENIOR: It wouldn't be very good if I had a family and diiln't

like my job. I guess if 1 really enjoyeil what I was doing I wouldn't

worry so much about making ends meet.

PERSONNEL MAN: Perhaiis the best thing for you to ilo would

be to take a long look in the- mirror. 1 would he hurting yon ii I

offered you a job you didn't care about. You should detcnniiic

your enthusiasms. Only after you know your true eoneerns will

you be in a position to think about a career. If you get into sonic

office without being really enthusiastic about it you'll lead a

pretty unhappy life. 'The worst sin in thi- world toilav is boredom.

And the only solution to boredom is to get involved in sonx'thinn

you care about.

SENIOR; But 1 have to make up inv mind sonietinie.

PERSONNEL MAN: Sure. i5ut a year or so won't kill von. Too

many Americans are eoneerned about "getting established". The

ini])ortant thing is to get established firinlv. ,\nd the only way to

establish voiuself firmly is to exann'ne yoursell. See what you arc

like, what you like, inul wluit vou can do. Then you'll really want

to do something!

Vnforluiwtrli/ llic naiiics oj the two parlicipants are lost. \Vr

felt, hoirncr. lluit llic application to most students axis quite clear.

— Stephen C Ho.sc

Zf^^'^ By appointment purveyor! of soap to the late King Qeorga VI. Yatdley d Co., Ltd., London

FOR A CLOSER
ELECTRIC SHAVE

Conditions beard; helps tauten skin, counteract perspiration;

makes It easy to get a clean, close shave. $1,

YARDLEY OF LONDON, inc.

Yirdley product! for Amertot ir« crsatsd In Engtind and Hnfthed In the U.8.A. from (t» orlijiMt Eooli*"

formulM, combining Imported and domottic lnflr»di«nta. Yardloy of Lomton, rnc., •» Fiflh Av«nu«, N.Y.C
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Williams Stands As Least-Endowed

College In Little 3, Foehl Says
by Stu Levti

"Williams Colle>,'e is the least endowed of the Little Three
Colleges, declared Mr. Charles A. Foehl, Treasurer of Williams
Collef^e.

The endowment of Williams Collejje as of June 30 1957 was
$20,3()0,()0() at book value. This represents an increase over the pre-
vious year of $1,750,000, but is still considerably below that of— 0either Wesleyan or Amherst.

Amherst has an endowment of

AdoptsAmherst

4-Day Rushing

Four-day freshman rushing be-
fore spring vacation will be in ef-

fect at Amherst this year. The
move was recently approved by the
House Management Committee.

The twelve undergraduate mem-
bers of the committee were evenly

divided on the issue. Rushing was
formerly conducted over a period

of 18 days during the spring aca-
demic term.

The system is instituted under a

two-year trial clause in the auree-

ment. Opposition was voiced by

undergraduates who felt "rushing

would become even more super-

ficial than usual."

Travel with IITA
Unbelievab/e low Cost

^Europe
60 Oifi H^:. hom $585

Orient
^43-65 Doyt J:^ from $998

SttWWM „'ti,g. „.d„.

cotHO tW'l Alio low-eoil trips fo Msxlco
\J''' 1- f1*9 up. South America M99uR-^*"^ Hawaii Study Tour $498 up and

Around tho World SI398 up.

Ask Youf Trovot Agtnl

545 Sth Ave,,

New York 17

MU2-t5UWOIUI TUVU, INS.

$24,759,000 while Wesleyan's i.s

$27,680,000. These figures are for
June 30, 1957.

Corporations and foundations
are making donations to Williams
College either to the endowment
fund or to a "current-donation"
reservoir. These "current dona-
tions" are used currently for schol.
arships and for general purposes.

Ford Foundation

Last year the Ford Foundation
was the only corporate-contribu-
tor to the endowment fund. The
grant totaled $950,000. The income
from this principal is being used
to increase faculty salaries.

Many corporations and founda-
tions, however, are giving grants
to Williams in the form of "current

donations" used to offset operating

costs. Their donations totaled $105,

000 in 1956-57.

(Contributing Companies

The companies contributing in-

cluded American Can Co.; duPont
Co.; Equitable Life Insurance Co.;

First National City Bank of New
York; Johns-Manville Corp.; Pure

Oil Co.; Sears-Roebuck Co.; and
Sprague Electric Company.

The foundations contributing

included Esso Education Fund;

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and
Beane Foundation; New England

College Fund; and the Richard

Palmer Trust. One gift of $9000

was received expressly for instruc-

tion purposes from the Ford Foun-
dation Fund for the Advancement
of Education.

These donations were used for

general purposes or for scholar-

ships. The latter is a direct means
of benefit to the student.

They kept warning me this would

happen if I didn't think of some super

way to describe that absolutely unique

good taste of Coca-Cola. So who's a

Shakespeare? So no ad . . . that's bad!

But, there's always Coke . .

.

and that's good!

mm

Roper Public Opinion Center Gets

Complete Set Of Pioneer Crossley

Radio Ratings For 16-Year Period

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

BetHcd under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

ED SNYDER '58, social psychology student, and PROF. PHILLIP
HASTINGS examining newly-acquired Crossley radio rating data.

Outing Club Comprising Plans For

Winter Carnival Snow Sculpture

Although Williams Winter Car-
nival is not until February 9. the

Williams Outing Club has been
working for the past several weeks
on an all-college snow sculpture

of proportions similar to those at

Dartmouth Winter Carnival.

The snow sculpture will not re-

place the traditional individual

fraternity snow sculptures but ra-

ther it will form a central theme

for the entire carnival. It will be

constructed in front of the Stu-

dent Union.

In an effort to make the con-

struction of the snow sculpture an

all-college affair, a contest was

lield to find an original design for

the sculpture. The winner will re-

ceive $30 in cash, free admittance

to all college events for himself

and his date during carnival and

will have the honor of crowning

the carnival queen.

Jack Foster '59, is in charge of

the project.

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Non-ProFit

Educational Institution

Approved by
American Bar Association

DAY AND EVENING
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.B. Degree

GRADUATE COURSES
Leading to Degree of LL.M.

New Term Commences February 5, 1958
Further information may be obtained

from the Office of the Director of Admissions,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1. N. Y. Neor Borough Ho»

Telephone: MA 5-2200

I

The receipt of a complete set of

the Crossley, Inc. radio program
ratings made from 1930 through

1946 was announced recently by

Professor Philip K. Hastings, Di-

rector of The Roper Public Opin-

ion Research Center at Williams

College.

Amounting to over 10 surveys,

these studies were conducted un-

der the auspices of The Coopera-

tive Analysis of Broadcasting, Inc.,

a non-profit, mutual organization

supported by a large number of

major American industries and ad-

vertising agencies.

Bole Award
Crossley, Inc., in recognition of

the high quality of their work, re-

ceived The Edward Bok Award
given by Harvard University for

outstanding social science research.

These studies were among the

first efforts to conduct systematic

research on the radio listening

habits of the American people.

Crossley's pioneering work has

since been followed by such well-

known radio research groups as

Trendex, Inc., and the Hooper Rat-

ings. In placing these materials at

The Roper Center, the only major

archive of opinion research mater-

ials in the world, the data have

now become available for the first

time to accredited scholars in the

social science fields.

State Road Detour To

End Early Next Year

state highway officials declared

that the main highway between

Williams and North Adams would

be open sometime next spring.

Traffic is forced to detour a-

round the construction of two
bridges in Greylock which are be-

ing erected in conjunction with

the flood control project on the

Hoosac River.

One great disadvantage of the

detour, as one Williams weekend
commuter put it, is the necessity

to wait for "those endless trains

to pass".

Movies are your best entertoinment

See the Big Ones at

Introducing—
the Arrow

Car Coat

Here's a wonderful coat for

outdoor activity. It's windproof,

water repellent, finger-tip in

length—looks and feels great.

Yours in two models; choice of

lightweight patterned lining

or quilted lining and detachable

hood for colder weather.

Arrow Car Coats from $19.95.

Other jackets from $12.95.

Arrow Crew neck sweater

just $10.00. Cluett,

Peahody &? Company, Inc.

ARROW-—
CASUAL WEAR

first in fashion
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Six Ephmen Get Experience As

Student Teachers At Pine Cobble
By Kurt Rosen

Fifth graders can teach a col-

lege man some things a professor

can't, six Williams students are

discovering. These Williams stu-

dents are Instructors at Pine Cob-
ble, the country day school next

to the Saint Anthony house.

The six Ephmen who are round-

ing out their liberal arts education

with teaching experience are:

W. Bird '58, Jim Bowers '58, Gary
Shortlidge '58, Harry Gratwick '59,

Herb Varnum '59 and Roger Var-

num '60. Most of the student in-

structors are planning to make a

career of teaching. The six Wil-

liams men teach classes ranging

from French to coaching coeduca-

tional soccer teams.

Different View

The Ephmen get an entirely dif-

ferent point of view of education

when they are sitting in the in-

structor's chair, one of the stu-

dents observed. Their experiences

have also given them a greater

appreciation of a professor's class-

room problems.

The student instructors conduct

more informal classes than the

other faculty members of Pine

Cobble; the students call the Wil-

iams instructors by their first

names. The Pine Cobble students

feel that their instructors under-

stand them well since the Wil-

liams men are not as far removed
from their problems. A few claimed

that they could "get away with

more", but the consensus of Pine

Cobble students interviewed was
that they learned just as much
from their Williams student in-

structors and had more fun doing

it.

Ties To Williams

Pine Cobble's ties to Williams

are not limited to the six student
instructors. About one-fourth of

Student Teacher HERB VARNUM '59,

School.
at work at Pine Cobble

the 160 students are children of

Williams faculty members. Many
of the teachers are wives of fac-

ulty members. Pine Cobble's head-
master Dwight R. Little, Jr. '29,

points out that the country day
school coordinates some of its ac-

tivities with college organizations

such as supplying the AMT with

youthful thespians.

The enthusiastic spirit of col-

lege athletics has been spread to

Pine Cobble students by their stu-

dent coaches. Boys and girls play

on the same soccer teams against

rival schools. The soccer team was
undefeated this season. Pine Cob-
ble also has a ski team, a baseball

team and a hockey team.

Rounding out the extra-curri-

cular program are art, music and
dramatics. Work on The Second
Shepherds Play for Christmas has
been started under the direction

of Mrs. Robert Megaw. Every stu-

dent from the nursery school

through the ninth grade appears
in at least one school assembly

each year.

Travel Bureau Plans

Spring Bermuda Trip

For the first time In history, the
Williams Travel Bureau will spon-
sor a plane trip to Bermuda over
Spring Vacation.

Reservations for 60 students will

be accepted. For approximately
$180, students will get round-trip
transportation from New York, a
cottage, one meal a day and bicy-

cles.

Reservations are also being ac-

cepted for Williams men desiring

to visit Europe this summer.
Transportation and tours can be
arranged. The Bureau also will

run a special train to Chicago at
Christmas vacation.

Bureau President Curt Tatham
'58, citing an overall upswing in

business this year, remarked that
he was particularly pleased by the
increase in faculty use of Travel
Bureau facilities.

CEEB President Proposes Solution

To Mounting Admissions Problems
Alternative solution to the fast-mountinji; administrative pro-

blem of admissions at collej^es under lieavy application pressures
were proposed by Frank H. Bowles, president of the Collejre Kn-
trance Examination Board, in a report recently released.

One solution would be for such collej^es to institute a lonijer

and more flexible cycle of adniissions procedures, inviting and
deciding on certain applicants before or early in their twcll'th-irradc
year. Each candidate for admis-O .

'

slon to a Board member college

now requires from seven to ten

admissions operations, he stated,

while each scholarship applicant

requires from five to eight addi-

tional steps.

"Yet the colleges could, with

relatively litte effort," he observ-

ed, "get in contact with all or

nearly all of their candidates

months earlier than they now do.

"These steps alone would save

a tremendous clerical load now
carried on behalf of thousands of

candidates whose applications can
be quickly categorized as submar-
glnal," Ml'. Bowles pointed out.

Colleges receiving applications

from many more students than
they can admit caimot long con-

tinue their present admissions

procedure unchanged, Mr. Bowles
suggested, declaring that: "If ap-
plication pressures on colleges in

general, and particularly on Board
member colleges, continue to in-

crease at the rate at which they
have been increasing over the past
five years, than we must expect

that the admissions process as we
now know it will suffer a clerical

breakdown by 1960."

He revealed that during 1955-56,

the number of candidates regis-

tering for the regular entrance
tests increased to 236,483, 4o per
cent more than in the preceding
year. TOYS

roid StorrowtonTaverm
Old-Fashioned Food,

Drink and Lodging

Open Every Day

West Springfield, M.iss

Congo Minister Cites

Freedom Of Williams

Rev. Nelson Foster, current min-
ister of the WiUiamstown Congre-
gational Church, cited the rela-
tive freedom Williams men enjoy
in relation to the Compulsory
Chapel controversy.

During his undergraduate day.5

at West Virginia Wesleyan, Rev.
Poster stated, no smoking was al-

lowed on campus, nor was danc-
hig permitted. In addition, he
said, the entire student body was
required to attend three "assem-
blies" every week.

Attending chapel seven times a

semester, he noted, is not overly

strict by this comparison.

Activities Key
While at West Virginia Wes-

leyan, a small Methodist college

from which he was graduated in

1935, Rev. Foster won the "Acti-

vities Key" for being the most ac-

tive student on campus. Hp wa.s

president of the student body and
his class, circulation manager for

the newspaper and a member of

Kappa Alpha (southern branch

i

JEWELRY GIFTS

APPLIANCES

Country Pedlar

WHOLESALER RETAIL

DISCOUNT HOUSE

State Rood Phone 1101

Test your
personality power

/ Alreudinthehandi^ \

\ woriii two m.the "bush! /

1. Do you chase butterflies in preference to
other creatures of Nature?

YES NO

C3
2. Do you believe that making money is evil?... ••- -CD
3. Do you think Italian movie actresses are over-rated? ^___^
(Women not expected to answer this question.) I I

4. Do you buy only the things you can afford?

5. Do you think there's anything as important as
taste in a cigarette? _

EH

CD
6. Do you feel that security is more desirable than challenge?

| |

7. Do you refer to a half-full glass as "half-empty"?

8. Do you think fads and fancy stuff can ever take the place
of mildness and flavor in a cigarette?

CD

CH

CD

If you answered "No" to all questions, you ob-

viously smoke Caniels-a real cigarette. Only 6 or

7 "No" answers mean you better get onto Camels
fast. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't

matter what you smoke. Anything's good enough!

But if you want a real smoke, make it Camels.
Only Camel's exclusive blend of costly tobaccos
tastes so rich, smokes so good and mild. No won-
der more people today smoke Camels than any
other cigarette. How about you?

Have a real cigarette- have a CdlllGl

H. J. K«vnoldB IobBccoCoinp*ny, WlniWn-Holem. N. C.

WIN $25 CASH!

Dream up your own

questions for future

"Personality Power"

quizzes. We'll pay $25

for each question used

in this college ad cam-

paign. Send questions

with name, address,

college and class to:

Camel Quiz, Box 1935,

Grand Central Station,

New York 17, N. Y.
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Varsity Hockey Team Lacks Depth

Needed To Face Tough Schedule
By Sam Parkhill

Hard hit by graduation losses,

the varsity hockey team faces a

big job in preparing for its rug-

ged twenty-game schedule.

With only eight lettermen re-

turning, Coach Bill McCormick
finds his biggest problem is lack

of depth. Able to put as good a

first unit on the ice as most of its

opponents, the lack of two scor-

ing lines and four experienced de-

fensemen will give the squad a

definite lack of staying power.

Captain Dave Cook will center

the first line for the third straight

year flanked on the left by veteran

Richie Lombard and on the right

by Woody Burgert, returned to the

ice after a year's layoff. At defense

Tom Piper will pair with convert-

ed wing, Bob Lowden, while Rick

Driscoll and Al Erb wil form the

.second defense duo. Denny Doyle

will be in the goal after .serving a

two-year apprenticeship behind

tlie graduated Lefty Marr.

The sextet will open their sea-

son on home ice December 13 a-

gainst Hamilton followed the 14th,

by a game with Dartmouth at Rye,

N. Y., for the benefit of the New
York alumni. Prom December 19-

21 the team will be occupied in a
tournament at Colby, in which
Ihey will meet Colby. Bowdoin and
Hamilton.

January 3 and 4 the squad trav-

els back up north to take on Colby

and Bowdoin again.

January 8, the team faces R. P.

I. in Troy and the 11th and 15th

Tufts and Middlebury at home.
February 5 and 8 are games with

U.Mass. and Amherst while on the

12 the team encounters Harvard
at Cambridge. M. I. T. and Nor-

wich are at Williams on Feb. 14
and 15. An away game with Ham-
ilton on the 19 is followed by a
home contest with Army on the 21
and Wesleyan on the 22. Away
games with A. I. C. and Amherst
Feb. 27, and March 1 close out
the season.

Hedeman '59 Voted

Post On All-NE Team
Junior tackle Bill Hedeman has

been named by tlie Associated
Press to the All New-England foot-

ball team and has earned Honor-
able Mention on the A. P. All-East
team.

According to coach Len Watters,
Hedeman was one of the major
factors in the Ephs' first undefeat-
ed season in 40 years and in Lit-

tle Three title winning efforts.

Tufts halfback Paul Abraham-
ian has been voted the outstand-
ing individual opponent faced by
the undefeated Williams football

team.

Abrahamian was the key man in

the tie game with Tufts; the only

game to mar the Purple's 6-0-1

record. He scored twice to spark
Tufts to a 26-13 halftime lead.

Williams swept back In the second
half to tie the game at 26-26.

Four of Abrahamian's team-

mates were placed on the Williams

All-Opponent team along with two

Middebury players.

Richard Fusco, Middlebury tack-

le, was voted the outstanding op-

ponent lineman. Both Abrahami-
an aiad Fusco are from the neigh-

boring Greater Boston towns of

Somerville and Medford, Mass.

See Page 4, Col. 2

Mttir, Townsend,

Thorns Serve On

Olympic Groups
Three members of the Williams

College athletic department have
been elected to planning commit-
tees for the 1960 Olympic games.
They were chosen early this week
at the U. S. Olympic Association's

quadrennial meeting held in

Washington, D. C.

Prank R. Thoms, Jr., athletic

director, was named a member of

the Board of Directors of the U. S.

Olympic Association. He has also

been named a member of the bob-
sled planning committee.

Ralph J. Townsend, skiing

coach and director of the Williams
Outing Club, is a member of the
Olympic games committee on ski-

ing. He was also named acting sec-

retary of the 16-man committee
which is planning for the Olym-
pic ski games at Squaw Valley,

Idaho.

Robert B. Muir, swimming
coach and former Olympic coach,

is on the men's swimming com-
mittee.

Washington Meeting:

All three Williams representa-

tives attended the Washington
meeting as nominees for the posts

mentioned above, and their ap-

pointments were confirmed dur-

ing the sessions.

Among the other Eastern mem-
bers of the ski committee are

Dartmouth Coach Allison Merrill,

Middlebury Coach Robert Sheehan,

Malcolm McLane of Concord, N.

H. and Sep Ruschp of Stowe, Ver-

mont.

Cage Squad To Meet

Coast Guard Academy
By Ben Schenck

Boasting an all-veteran starting

line-up featuring the three lead-

ing scorers of last year, the Wil-
liams basketball team travels to

New London, Conn., today for its

1956-57 opening game against the
Coast Guard Academy.

Eph coach A Shaw looks for

considerable improvement over
last year's 8-12 record, the worst
in eight years. He emphasized,

however, that the team Is still

"building".

Starting for the Purple at cen-

ter will be Jeff Morton, a 6'5"

Basketball coach AL SHAW
whose varsity team opens its sea-

son tonielit against Coast Guard
away.

The new Nomad—the last word tn stailon wagon
style and distinction . . . 4</oor 6-passenger.

CHEVROLET SETS A NEW S

IN STATION WAGONS

!

Two new Brooltwoods-4-cloor 6-passenger and

4-door 9-passenger mode/s. Luxuriously appointed.

Meet the year's smartest station wagon

set! Chevrolet brings you five new wagons

for '58—all long, low and loaded with news.

They're more than nine inches longer,

dramatically lower. They set a new style

with boldly sculptured lines. And these

new Chevrolets are the most practical

wagons that ever took to the road. The

liftgate is hinged into the roof and raises

completely out of the way for easier

loading. There's a new easy-opening tail-

gate, too, and room for longer loads.

No station wagon built ever carried loads

with more ease or passengers with more

comfort! Clicvrclet's new standard Full

Coil suspension cradles you on deep coil

springs at every wheel. And you can have

a real air ride as an extra-cost option.

Stop by your Chevrolet dealer's and look

over the smartest, smoothest going station

wagons of them all.

CHEVROLET

raiiWAw fcoM nnr

Junior, who led the team in scor-

ing and rebounds last year.

Bill Hedeman will open at one

forward, though he reported to the

team after football only a few

weeks ago. The other forward will

be either Phil Brown or soph J. B.

Morris, last years top frosh scorer.

Willmott Returns

Pete Willmott, freshman captain

two years ago, returns to the courts

after a year's absence with a knee

injury. He will act as captain to-

night and should provide the

Eph's with the floor general lack-

ing last winter. Junior Bob Par-

ker, second high point-maker a

year ago, is battling for his spot

against another promising soph,

George Boynton.

The Coast Guard team, also

playing its first game tonight, has

three big veterans in Bob Thorn-

ton, Mike Maurice and Al Utara,

all over 6'4". Bill Rowland at 6'

2" wil open at one guard position,

with the other stil undecided.

Following tonight's game, the

frosh and varsity journey to Union

Monday for a double-header. Shaw
is very high on this year's fresh-

man crop, observing that they may
well have the best frosh team

since the 1955 NCAA team mem-
bers were freshmen.

Yankee Pedlar^
Oltl't'asluoncd Food, l)i ink;

and Lodging
Open ^

Every Day ;

\] foI\oke, Mass.
s, l<i>ntf\ io2 and J,

HOWARD
JOHNSON'S

Friendly Atmosphere

Open

11 A.M. - 10P.M.

State Road

OnlyJranclUsed Chevrolet dealers display this famous trademark See Your Local AutJtorizcd Chevrolet Dealer

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S . .
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Speakers Announced

For Career Weekend
Manton Copeland, Jr., '39,

placement director, has announ-
ced the three leadoff speakers for

Career Weekend, Friday, January

3 and Saturday, February 1. They
are living Smith, Jr., '17, Joseph

D. Stockton '29, and Bernhard M.

Auer '39.

Smith, a South Orange, New
Jersey lawyer, will speak on the

topic "Climb High, Climb Par:

Why?" He will discuss his defini-

tion of success and its implications

for the Williams graduate.

Mr. Stockton, from Winnetka,

Illinois, is vice-president and trea-

surer of the Illinois Bell Telephone

Co. His topic is "Liberal Arts: A
Vital Dimension." He will discuss

the place of the liberal arts gra-

duate in this "age of the engineer."

Mr. Auer, living in Bronxville,

New York, is circulation director

of Time Inc. He will discuss the

topic "Prom Scholarship to Dol-

larship: A Transition," concern

ing himself with the problem of

the adjustment of the Williams

graduate to the world of business

and industry.

Chairman of the Graduate Com-
mittee for Career Weekend is Ira

Hawkins '16, president of the So-

ciety of Alumni and senior partner

of Simpson Thacher and Bartlett,

a New York law firm. Jim Stevens
'58 heads the Undergraduate Com-
mittee.

Dr. Scott Dedicates

Junior High School

History Professor Robert C. L.

Scott unveiled a plaque and por-

trait of his father Nov. 29 at the

dedication of Scott Junior High

School in Port Knox, Ky.

The school was dedicated to the

late Major-General Charles Lewis

Scott, commanding general U. S.

Army Armored Center at Fort

Knox.

Hirsche Opens Exhibit

Art instructor Lee Hirsche will

have an exhibit of abstract paint-

ings, drawings and sculpture at

the Lawrence Art Museum from

Monday until Dec. 22.

Hedeman . . .

The complete team: Ends - Dave
Stephens, Amherst, and Roger Le-

Clerc, Trinity; Tackles . George
Kurker, Tufts, and Richard Pus-
co, Middlebury; Guards - Lou
Rigano, Tufts, and Jim Redmond,
Colby; Center - George Prates,

Tufts; Quarterback - Hobie Ellis,

Tufts; Halfbacks - Paul Abraham-
ian. Tufts, and Robert Leach, Am-
herst; and Fullback - Dick Atkin-

son, Middlebury.

Honorable Mention: Fortin,

Tufts; Brown, Amherst; Cote.

Wesleyan; Rideout, Amherst; Con-
nors, Colby; and Gorman, Am-
herst.

Library . . .

and even more certainly, any ad-

ditions to the staff will necessitate

a higher pay scale.

These are some of the central

weaknesses found in our library

system, but on the other hand, it

should be emphatically noted that

Stetson currently provides a well-

balanced, accurate and adequate

library for college purposes.

The total book stock now stands

at 220,000 volumes, somewhat less

than the 303,000 at Amherst and

the 418.000 at Wesleyan but still

an adequate collection. Moreover,

the Williams library has always

operated on the assumption that

it is far better to have material of

quality rather than mere quanti-

ty, Wright stated.

Therefore, the staff has syste-

matically weeded out obsolete and
outdated materials In favor of

more up-to-date volumes.

The Williams library also boasts

a fine collection of rare books and
documents in the Chapin Library,

more than adequate periodical

subscriptions, a voluminous num-
ber of government documents and
an outstanding reference depart-

ment.

The crucial problem which must
be solved in the next decade is

clearly and simply the lack of

funds for library operations. If

Williams hopes to keep pace with
the ever-increasing demands for

library expansion and progress, it

must either devote a larger share

of its budget to the library, or

raise more outside money.

Debators Travel To U Of Vermont;

Adelphic U Plans Inter-Frat Debates
The Adelphic Union, its busy

schedule in full swing, sent 12 de-

bators to two tournaments the

weekend of November 23.

Upholding the affirmative case

at Emerson College that compul-

.sory unionism be declared illegal

were Mike Dively '61, and John
Mayher '61, while freshmen Paul

Boire and Gaylord Wiley took the

negative.

That same weekend Adelphic

Union advisor Professor George

Connelly accompanied two novice

and varsity teams to the Univer-

sity of Vermont to compete with

47 other colleges in a major tour-

nament. Kurt Rosen '59, and John
Struthers '59, represented the af-

firmative. Freshmen George Green
and Tony Stout supported the

same case in the novice tourna-

ment.

Toby Smith '61, and Dave Phil-

lips '58, teamed up on the negative

side as did seniors Sam Jones and
Charlie Gilchrist. The teams won
ten of their twenty debates.

Stone Trophy

In the first inter-fraternity de-

bate for the Stone Interfraternity

Debate Trophy Phi Delt defeated

D Phi. Half of the rounds will

be run off before Christmas va-

cation. Debate manager Tim Co-
burn '60, said the Adelphic Union
is making plans to sponsor its sec-

ond annual prep school tourna-
ment.

This weekend affirmatives Green
and Rosen and negatives Andy
Umen '61, and Tom Synnot '58

will debate at Tufts. The following
week there will be a novice tour-
nament at Harvard.

IVkWWWWWW^

YomHo(i4if

It can be gay, festive and

enlightening. Ttie Sloan House

YMCA tielps you do it with special

holiday programs.

Clean, comfortable and inexpensive

accommadations-$2.10 single, $2.70

double. Year round ideal residence

and program center for young men
and groups of all sizes.

Write Residence Director for Folder

WM. SLOANE HOUSE YMCA
356 West 34th St., New York, OX 5-S133

(One block from Penn Station)

LOOKING

FOR

SERVICE

Need?

Winter Change Over

Snowtires

24 Hour Service
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A Pontiac Dealer

And

An Esso Station

Mohawk Garage

1 Main St.

North Adams

Phone MO 3-3729
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CC Supports Transfer

Of All SAC Functions
'Ihc Coll

the icfonii
toward

ollcw- CJomicil took iMcliminary stejis Monday .uw.uu
()l tJK" linaiiciiij^ of campus cxtra-cimiailar activities.

,

CC Names Body

To Study Chapel
To handle the student contro-

versy over compulsory chapel the
College Council has appointed a
five-man committee lo study the
matter.

Headed by Bill Edgar '59, the
committee will prepare recom-
mendations on whether chapel
.should be required and on methods
ol enforcement more fair than the
present card-signing sy.stem. The
committee plans to poll student
opinion.

Chapel Debate
students will match their

views on compulsory chapel
with a four-man panel at 10

p.m. Wednesday at a CC-spon-
sorcd open debate in the Upper
Olass Lounge.

With this debate the CC will

give students a chance to air

opinions on two questions cen-
tral to the current campus con-
troversy: Should chapel be com-
pulsory? How could compulsory
chapel be enforced more fairly?

The panel will consist of Dean
Vincent M. Barnett, Chaplain
William S. Coffin, former chap-
lain William G. Cole and CC
President Larry Nilsen, who will

moderate.

Each faculty member will

give a brief statement of his

position on compulsory chapel

and Nilsen will summarize what
the CC has dore on the matter.

All students present will then
be given a chance to quiz the

panel.

•O The Council voted unanimously
to submit a proposal to student
referendum which would transfer
all function.s presently executed by
the Student Activities Committee
to the CC.

Proposals to put the SAC tax on
the regular College bill to parents,
to give the college entire respon-
sibility for the financing of organ-
izations such as the Lecture Com-
mittee "considered to be an inte-
gral and important part of the
general academic offering", and
lo co-ordinate the bookkeeping of
all non-athletic organizations in

the Treasurer's Office, were sub-
mitted by the CC to the consider-
ation of college president James P.

Baxter 3rd.

Transfer of Functions
The move to transfer SAC func-

tions to the CC was based on the
report of the Committee formed to

study problems coimected with the
SAC.

This change in the college con-
stitution was proposed because the
SAC, made up of treasurers from
each organization, has a vested
interest in the money which it al-

lots to each organization.

CC powers would be extended to

review the finances of each organ-
ization and to discipline any de-
linquency in receipts and pay-
ments.

The three proposals submitted
to President Baxter were also tak-

en from the Investigatory Commit-
tee's report.

All-College Vote

On Amendments
The College Council referen-

dums scheduled for Wednesday
and Thursday of this week have
been postponed for approxi-
mately a week according to a
decision by C. C. president Lar-
ry Nilsen.

The referendums were sup-
posed to cover the elections of

permanent senior class officers

in February and limiting the
number of top campus posts
which can be held by one indi-
vidual. The delay has reportedly
been instituted to enable the in-

clusion of the newly- passed mo-
tion to put the SAC tax on the
college bill. Details of this ac-
tion appear in another article

on this page.

Further details were not a-

vailable by the press deadline.

Amherst Finally

Attempts Honor
Amherst has made a start to-

wards an honor system by initiat-

ing it in one class.

The Amherst "Student" reports

that the members of a physics class

have voted to apply an honor sys-

tem to examinations and papers.

It also elected a board to decide

on penalties for first and second

offenders. The class will serve as

a testing ground and a summary
of the problems encountered may
be submitted to the Student
Council and the president of the

college.

WCC Asks $6000

During Chest Drive

BILL APPLEGATE

On the basis of the committee's

recommendations the Council will

vote on the question of compulsory
chapel in February. President Lar
ry Nilsen said that the Ti'ustees

would be more willing to consider

any CC decision if it were based
on careful study and a student
poll.

Two alternative enforcement
methods discussed at the last CC
meeting were: to put chapel at-

tendance on an honor system; to

include as chapel credit attend-
ance at plays, assemblies or lec-

tures.

Other members of the commit-
tee are: Mike Baring-Gould '59,

Tom Connolly '58, John Good '60,

Al Martin '60 and Steve Rose '58.

Soph Suspended

Following Violation

Of Little 3 Rule

William Henry '60, has been sus-

pended from college for one year
for violating the Little Three a-

greement against pre-football

game pranks. Dean Vincent M.
Barnett, Jr. announced.
Henry admitted setting fire to a

fraternity effigy at Wesleyan fol-

lowing the game there. Estimated
damages were $400.

Dean Barnett also revealed he
had levied a series of driving pri-

vilege suspensions ranging from
two to four weeks under the terms
of the new driver safety program.

National Group Blasts

Anti-Bias Moves Here
Efforts to force college frater-

nities to remove restrictive racial

and religious clauses were vehe-

mently criticized in a report ap-
proved by the National Interfra-

ternity Conference in Colorado

Springs recently. Williams was
particularly cited.

See Editorial Page

Describing restrictive clauses as

examples of "the good old Am-
erican right to select our friends,"

conference delegates claimed anti-

discrimination efforts were "plan-

ned moves to reduce Greek letter

societies to a position of impo-

tence, if not to eliminate them al-

together."

Persuade Administrations

The sixty-one national and in-

ternational fraternities represent-

ed by 700 students and alumni thus

defended selective membership
practices. The report called on fra-

ternity officers to contact college

officials personally to persuade

them that "each college fraternity

is a social organization, voluntary

in membership, and Is entitled to

exercise its fundamental American
right to choose members in ac-

cordance with Its own standards."

The report went on: "choosing

of one's own friends and associates

is a social right which cannot be

confused with civil rights," adding

that agitation is currently being

felt against discriminatory prac-

tices in more than 50 colleges

throughout the United States.

State Laws
Williams was singled out as one

scene of such "agitation". In ac-

cordance with Massachusetts State

Laws, the Trustees here have ruled

that no fraternity may exist on

this campus if it maintains any
constitutional clauses restricting

membership selection on the basis

of race or religion.

Last spring, however, the Phil-

lips Committee found that some
discriminatory practices in the

form of "unwritten agreements"
were being used here. As a result,

the Ti'ustees have called upon each

fraternity to submit a written

statement by January 15 stating

their relation with alumni and na-

tional bodies regarding member-
ship policies.

Besides Williams, the report not-

ed efforts to remove bias at Am-
herst, Columbia, Cornell, Dart-

mouth, MIT, Middlebury, Stan-

ford, Tufts, Wesleyan and many
other colleges throughout the na-

tion.

Business Association

Names Foehl To Post

Charles A. Poehl, Jr., treasurer

of Williams College, has been

named to next year's executive

committee of the Eastern Associa-

tion of College and University

Business Officers. He was chosen

at the 38th annual meeting of the

EACUBO held recently at the Ho-
tel Shoreham, Washington, D. C.

At the meeting, Mr. Foehl par-

ticipated in a panel discussion on

"Fund Raising and Development
Programs." He discussed the sub-

ect "Life Income and Annuity A-

greements."

'Hell Week Hurts

Studies' "Faculty
Although Hell Week passed

"smoothly" for the most part,

Dean Vincent M. Barnett disclos-

ed today that one major complaint
was raised.

Virtually every one of the 12
houses staging Hell Weeks last

week was cited by various faculty
members for interfering with the
academics of sophomores. Poor
performances on hour- tests, un-
prepared assignments and general
lack of interest in the classroom
were cited by the professors.

"This was the main problem a-
rising out of Hell Week," the Dean
stated. No injuries or other seri-

ous infractions were reported, he
added.

In response to severe criticism

by house leaders that the new anti-
hazing rule was too vague, the
Student-Faculty Discipline com-
mittee met this week to discuss
specific practices of a general na-
ture.

The committee, concerned with
the occurrence and not the house
involved, ruled on these events for
the purpose of setting future poli-

cy. The Dean expected no disci-

plinary action against any house
to result from this particular com-
mittee meeting.

By Mike Bolduan

The Williams College Chapel
launches its annual Williams Chest
Fund drive today. The goal for this
year's drive is $6,000.

According to Bill Applegate '59,

chairman of the committee in
charge of the fund this year, last
year's drive fell short of its goal
by almost $900. The total collect-
ed was $5,143.

Noting that this is the only
charity drive during the year, Ap-
plegate urged everyone to give as
generously as possible. In order to
reach this year's goal the average
donation per student will have to
be six dollars.

For the first time there will be
a competition between the frater-
nities and freshman entries. The
quota for each house or entry will
be .six times the number of persons
in the house. One member from
each house will collect the money
from that particular house while
Junior Advisers will collect among
freshmen.

Division of Donations
The donations will be divided a-

mong many different charities,
both national and local. The chari-
ty to receive the greatest amount
I $2,000), as has been the policy
in the past, will be the college-
sponsored Williamstown Boys'
Club.

This year the World University
Service, better known as WUS, will
receive $1,500. WUS is an organi-
zation run by students for students
and hence does not receive public
contributions or corporation spon-
sorship. It was this organization
that was responsible for the train-
ing in the English language re-
ceived by Adam Bekassy, the
Hungarian refugee now attending
Williams.

The National Scholarship" Ser-
vice and Fund For Negroes will
receive $600 while the American
Friends Society will get $500. The
remaining $1,400 will be divided
equally among the following or-
ganizations : The Williamstown
Welfare Society, The American
Cancer Society, Infantile Paralysis,
CARE, The American Heart As-

See Page 3, Col. 2

Record Appraisal:

Undergrad Values
In this fifth RECORD appmiml. Feature Editor Steve Rose

funis conformity a di/naniic force on this campus.

by Steve Rose
Most modern students are "gloriously contented" and "un-

abashedlv self-centered." Tliey aspire for material welfare. They
fully endorse the values of contemporary .society. They value the
traditional moral virtues, hut "are not inclined to censure those
who prefer to depart from these canons." They are dutifully res-
Ijonsive to the demands of society, but show little interest in public
affairs.

'

These remarks are taken from the recently-published Tacob
report on changinir values in college. In this article I shall point
out the general substance of the rejiort and its relation to Williams.

General Attitude
According to Jacob's findings the general attitudes of the

camiHis are to be found in tlu-ir elected rejMescntativcs. The stu-
dent leader is "like his class, only more so." He is the "taste leader"
of group conformity. "The outlook of the student leader usually
IS his championing of the outlook and values of the community.^'

Conformity increases during the four years of college with
the result that fewer seniors espouse beliefs deviating from the
going standards than do freshman." The conclusion is that "Col-
lege has a socializing rather than a liberalizing impact on values

"

See Page 3, Col. 1 '
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Friendship

A small group of Williams drivers should not

be allowed behind the wheel of a car . . .

They speed . . . they drive drunk . . . they

drive recklessly . . . they drive carelessly . .

.

They have no right to have the privilege of

driving . . . here or elsewhere . .

.

It is bad enough to endanger themselves . .

.

But they have no business risking the lives

of their friends ... or others innocently driving

on the highways . .

.

They are stupid . .

.

They may not wise up until they kill their

best friend.

Who's American?

Williams has always been one of the coun-

try's leaders in educational fields. It became clear

recently that this college also is far ahead of most

of the country in another important area as well

— eliminating fraternity discrimination.

Over 700 students and alumni at the Nation-

al Interfraternity Conference termed the use of

discriminatory practices in house membership
selection "a fundamental American right" (see

page one). Thomas Jefferson, it is felt, turned

over in his grave at this point.

Since 1953 no Williams fraternity has operat-

ed under a restrictive charter based on race, reli-

gion or creed. Although last year's Phillips Com-
mittee report, itself a noteworthy achievement,

revealed some discriminatory "unwritten agree-

ments" in use here, definite progress toward elim-

inating them is being made every year.

Both students and administration demand
that discrimination be abolished. The Trustees

made their position clear as far back as 1946.

Their most recent move was to require letters

from each house (due next month) stating the

level of self-determination it maintains in pledg-

ing new members. Students proved their feeling

by their storm of protest over flagrant discrimin-

ation in the Delta Phi case last spring.

All agree each local chapter must exercise

complete freedom in membership selection.

The Interfraternity Conference merely re-

affirmed the ideals of fraternities as they were
founded more than 125 years ago. Williams, how-
ever, is working to reconcile the principles of

fraternities with 1957 America.

And we would like to think we are "Ameri-

can" too . .

.

Starting fiow

Last year the Williams Chest Fund drive fell

$900 short.

Tliis year, the goal is again $6,000 and drive

chairman Bill Applegate '59 hopes that the col-

lege will make a oetter showing. Eleven local and

national charities will share the proceeds, with

the Williamstown Boys club (see adjoining col-

umn ) designated for the biggest amount (2,000)

.

Since this is the only charity drive among
students all year, it is hoped that Williams men
will show their true colors by putting the College

Chest Fund over the top.

The drive opens today.

Students Participate In

Williamstown Boys* Club

btf Bill Arend

A number of WiUiams undergraduates are

now realizing what strange creatures they must

have been as little boys.

These enlightened few have been working

this fall with the Williamstown Boys' Club and

are enjoying every educational inimite of their

time spent at the Club.

Dick Lehrbach '58 is the Williams College

Chapel Vice-Chairman in cliarge of Boys' Club

activities. He and Pete French '58 were recently

appointed to the town Board of Directors of the

Williamstown Boys Club. Assisted by a number
of interested Williams students, they have been

supervising and coordinating Boys Club activities

this fall.

The Club, located on Cole Avenue, near the

Railroad Station, now boasts a large membership
of youths between the ages of 7 and 18. Williams

Hockey Coach Bill McCormick is the full-time

director for the Club hired by the town.

Soccer Team

Lehrbach and French organized a soccer

team this fall which emerged with a 1-1 record.

The ])eak of the season came with the defeat of

a comparatively fancier-outfitted Lenox School
team. The motley crew of Boys' Clubbers were
quite ins]Mred by this victory and were unhappy
at not being able to schedule more games in their

age groups.

Four basketball teams have now been or-

ganized coached by French, Lehrbach, Bob
Brown '60, and Paul Rea '60. The inter-club com-
petition among these teams has grown fairly

spirited. Every Thursday night the Club takes

over the College pool, when instruction is avail-

able.

In addition to these seasonal team sports the

Club offers a multitude of activities throughout
the year. These include pool, ping-pong and
wrestling. Williams students assist at the Club
every night during the week from 7 to 9 in the
supervision of these activities.

Fraternitti Christmas Parties

Continuing a Williams custom, a number of

fraternities are planning to give Christmas par-

ties for the Boys' Club members. These fetes

usually prove to be as devastating and destruc-
tive as they are fun.

The Boys' Club derives the greatest part of
its financial support from the College Chest
Fund (See Page One). They also sponsor a rum-
mage sale in the Spring.A number of charitable

organizations further assist the club financially.

More Students Needed

Lehrbach and French termed the Club work
very rewarding personally. Many of the boys
become rather close to the Williams men and
even study with Ephs. A great many of them
just seem to want—or need-a little company and
friendship.

More interested Williams students are need-
ed to assist with the weekday evening activities.

Anyone desiring to participate in this most re-

warding and educational endeavor is asked to
contact Lehrbach.

LetterToThe Editor

To the Record :

The recent letter by John Clapp, '18, I feel, is a typical ex-

pression of the opinions of a small but vociferous group of alumni
who are constantly suggesting that we turn to the unenlightened

past for a solution to today's social problems. Indeed, if Mr. Clapp
were not so serious in his proposals 1 would find them quite laugh-
able. As it is, the only adjective I can think of is "deplorable"

. .

.

Mr. Clapp's argument that the undergraduates should "found
their own college and run it as they please" is a statement typical

of someone with no good arguments to back up his outdated pre-

judices. No college is perfect, and the current proposals aimed at

Total Opportunity ana the abolition of compulsory chapel repre-

sent honest attempts to improve what we now have.

To date, no one has hstened to the nonsense proposed by
such people as Mr. Clapp. Progress, not retrogression, is the order

of the day. I fervently pray that it will remain so.

Pete Sachs '60

Cinema-Scoop

STORY OF MANKIND and GREEN-EYED
BLOND: Wednesday through Saturday. Para-
mount, North Adams.

SOCIETY GIRL and MOTORCYCLE
GIRL: Wednesday through Saturday. Mohawk,
North Adams.

THE JOKER IS WILD starring Frank Sina-
tra and Mitzi Gaynor, and THE DEERSLAYER:
Wednesday through Saturday at the Adams
Theater, Adams.

Shakespeare's RICHARD III with Lawrence
Olivier and Claire Bloom: Wednesday and
Thursday at the Walden.

GUNFIGHT AT THE O. K. CORRAL star-
ring Burt Lancaster and Kirk Douglas- TAT-
TERED DRESS with Jeff Chandler and Jeanne
Grain: Friday and Saturday, Walden.

OnCanipQS
with

MaicShiilman

(By Ihe Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,

"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

DECK THE HALLS
The days grow short, the nights grow long, the north wind

doth blow, and a light frost appears on the kiieas of coeds.

Christmas is icumen in, and once more our keen young
minds turn to the vexing problem of Christmas gifts.

Let us examine first the most vexing of all gift problems:

What do you buy for the person who ha.s everything? Well

sir, when you encounter this dilemma, the bout lliiiig to

do is seize it by the horns. Ask your.sclf t his question : Doe.s

he tridy have everything? Does he, for example, have a

birthmark? A Mach number? A lacrosse nel? An I-beam?

An S-hook? A ll-bolt? A T-squnre? A Primus stove?

(There is, incidentally, quite an interesting little story

abouthow Primus came to invent thestove. Before Primus's

invention, cooking was rather a hazardous occupation.

People just built fires any old place— the floor, the closet,

the escritoire—and often as not the whole house would go

up in flames along with the dinner. Primus, a goose

plucker of Frankfurt-am-Main, kept thinking there must

be a more efficient way to cook. Finally, in a flash of in-

spiration, it came to him : Why not build a device to contain

the fire and keep it from spreading?

...fo^ tni^i^kmi^kUM U ^^<^ff^P^f"

(Well sir, he built precisely such a device and named it

after his beloved wife Stove. Primus's first Stove, it, must

be confessed, was less than a triumph ; his mistake \va.s in

building it out of paper. The next Stove, built of wood,

fared hardly better. Not until he made one out of metal

could the Stove really be called a success.

(But even then the Stove was not entirely satisfactory.

The trouble was that the Stove filled up with ashes and

became useless after a few weeks. It remained for Primus's

son Frederick to conquer that problem. He invented a

mechanism to remove ashes from the bottom of the Stove

and was thenceforth known to posterity as Frederick tlie

Grate.)

But I digress. We were discussing Christmas gifts. This

year, as every year, a popular gift is the smoking jacket.

And what do the smoking jackets smoke? Why, Marlboro,

of oourBC—every man jacket of them. And why wouldn't

they smoke Marlboros? Why wouldn't anybody with a

taste bud in his head? You get such a lot to like in a Marl-

boro— filter . . . flavor . . . flip-top box.

Here is no filter to hollow the cheeks and bug the eye-

balls; here is a filter that draws nice and easy. Here is no

flavor to pale and pall; here is a flavor ever fresh, ever

zestful. Here is no flimsy pack to crumble and shred its

precious cargo; here is a sturdy box that keeps each ciga-

rette plump and pristine.

Speaking of smoking, the year's most unusual gift item

is a brand-new cigarette lighter that never noetls refilling.

You are scoffing. You are saying you have heard such claims

before. But it's true, I promise you. This new lighter

never, nevei needs refilling! The fuel supiily Ifusts forever.

Of course, there are certain disadvantages. For one

thing, the fighter is rather bulky— 170 feet long and three

stories high.

But look on the bright side: As the fuel runs out, you

can rent rooms in it.
k, ,,67. m.. Mi.uiiT.«n

Good to give, good to receive, at Chrislman or any oilier time

U a carton of filter-tip Marlborot, wlioHe makers take pleitsare

in bringing you this column tlirougliout tite school year.
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Appraisal

How is this much fabled con-
formity reflected In attitudes a-
bout religion? There is an increase

of interest in religion at college,

says Jacob. But this is not the
whole story.

"Students normally express a
need for religion as part of their

lives . . . But there is a ghostly

quaUty about the beliefs and prac-

tices of many of them . . . Their
religion does not carry over to

guide and govern Important deci-

sions in the secular world. Stu-

dents expect these to be socially

determined. God has little to do
with the behavior of men in so-

ciety, if widespread student judge-
ment is accepted."

Apply to Williams

How do these generalizations ap-
ply to Williams? Let us remember
at this point that Jacob's report

refers to the vast majority of stu-

dents. It does not imply that min-
orities are not present.

In the first place it is quite ob-
vious that fraternities at Williams
encourage conformity. Freshmen
become afraid to "speak their

minds" before upperclassmen at

We Have

SNOW TIRES

WE WILL

WINTERIZE

MOHAWK GARAGE
1 Main St. North Adams

tlie risk of being labeled "differ-
ent." Another point—even more
important—is that the fraternity
is often a mutual admiration so-
ciey rather than a true brother-
hood. Criticism, when it serves as
a means of love, is essential to true
friendship and most often the fra-
ternity has a "live and let live"

atmosphere.

No Minority
It is also clear that no signifi-

cant minority has arisen to chal-
lenge the conformity at Williams.
The Williams College Chapel has
not made any significant attempt
to affect student opinion. The
non-affiliates cannot be called a
non-conformist group except in-

sofar as a majority of them disap-

proves of fraternities. Fraternity
members who signed the anti-
fraternity petition last spring were
subjected to great Intolerance in
their own houses.

Low attendance at lectui'es and
concerts indicate a failure of the
student to respond to culture when
it is not related to the rather self-

centered process of getting a de-
gree.

Student leaders often condemn
apathy, but they rarely are able to

conquer it. There Is the general
feeling that there is not much they
can do. They complain that they
have no power, but one wonders
what they would do if they had it.

This Is the first of two install-

ments.

Hair-dressers, Duelling, Trustees,

Sundry Other Problems Solved In

Williams Scholars' Code Of Honor
"Every student shall be subject

to the laws and government of the
college, and show, in speech and
behavior, all proper tokens of rev-

erence and obedience to the Pre-
sident, Trustees, Treasurer and

Chest Fund . . .

sociatlon. Tuberculosis and the

Koinonia Farm.

Donations may be made in cash,

by check, or by pledge until March
1. Applegate suggested that "If you
feel that you can't afford to give

right at the moment, try saving a

dime a day and by March 1 you
will have $8.00. That's only a sac-

rifice of one snack or one coke a

day."

TACONIC

Lumber and Hardware Co.

George W. Schryver Peter B. Schryver

Headquarters for Quality Merchandise Since 1889
Business Hours — 7:30 A.M. To 4:30 P.M. Daily

Saturdays— 7:30 To 1 1 :30 A.M. Only

The McClelland Press
47 Spring Street

When looking for college supplies . . .

. . . come to McClelland's

HALLMARK GREETING CARDS

For All Occasions

College Printers For a Quarter of a Century

Tutors of College.

"The President . . . shall pray ev-

ery morning and evening in the
chapel, and read a chapter or some
suitable portion of Scripture, un-
less a sermon or some other theo-

logical discourse shall be delivered.

And every student shall be obliged

to attend . .

.

"To animate the Students in the
pursuit of literature, to excite in

their breasts a noble spirit of em-
ulation . . . there shall be annually
two examinations . . .

"It is strongly enjoyed on the

students to avoid all low, vulgar

language and behavior ... or sing-

ing obscene songs . . . That they

treat all their superiors, particu-

larly the President and Trustees,

and the Tutors and other instruc-

tors of this institution, with all

proper respect, both in language

and behavior . . . That no student

throw water, or anything else, out

of a College window . .

.

"If any Scholar shall be convict-

ed of Blasphemy, Fornication,

Robbery, Forgery, Duelling, or any
crime for which an infamous pun-
ishment may be inflicted . . .

".
. . he shall be punished by fine,

admonition, suspension, rustica-

tion, or by expulsion, according

to the nature and aggrevation of

the offence."

— Stockbrldge, 1805

(Ed. Note: Compiled from an old

Williams College Rule Book by Er-

ic Davis).

Budapest Group

String Quartet Gives

Fourth Chapin Concert

THE BUDAPEST STBINQ QUABTET in Chapin Wednesday

The Budapest String Quartet,

making its fourth straight appear-

ance at Williams College, will pre-

sent a concert in Chapin Hall

Wednesday at 8:15 p.m.

The concert, sponsored by the

Thompson Concert Committee, is

free and open to the public. In the

past three seasons the quartet has

attracted larger audiences than
any other group the committee has

sponsored.

Although the name of the group

is Hungarian, the members are

Russian by birth, and now are A-

merican citizens.

Joseph Roisman and Alexander

Schneider from Odessa and Vilna

respectively are the violinists, Boris

Kroyt, a native of Odessa, is the

viola player, and the violin-cellist

from Vilna is Mischa Schneider.

Included in their program will be

works of Haydn, Bartok and

Brahms.
Long History

Celebrating their 27th season

in America, the quartet has ex-

panded their activities from 20

concerts in 1930 to nearly 100 ap-

pearances a year alone in this

country. In past years they have
journeyed as far as Great Britain,

Europe, Indonesia, North Africa,

Australia, New Zealand and Japan.

This year's performances will be

confined to North and South A-
merica.

Each spring and fall the Buda-
pesters, now residing in Washing-
ton, D. C, give regular concerts in

the famous Coolidge Auditorium of

the Library of Congress. Under a

long term contract to the Whittall

Foundation, the famous group now
averages 24 concerts a year in the

nation's capital.

Macy Appointed V.P. To Supervise

Wesleyan's Public Relations Activity

Wesleyan University has an-

nounced the appointment of John
W. Macy as executive vice-presi-

dent.

Mr. Macy, former executive of-

ficer at the atomic testing-grounds

in Los Alamos, will relieve Wes-

leyan's President Victor L. But-

FOR CHRISTMAS
CHANEL

LANVI

N

SCHIAPARALLI PERFUMES & COLOGNES

Packages Gift Wrapped and Shipped

COMOY PIPES PARKER PENS
WHITMANS & LOUIS SHERRY CONFECTIONS

HART'S DRUG STORE
Prescription Specialists

There Is No Gift

Quite So Thoughtful

Or Lasting As A

BOOK

WE CAN

HELP YOU WITH YOUR

SHOPPING -- WE GIFT

WRAP & SHIP ANYWHERE

AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

terfield of administrative problems.

He will also supervise and co-or-

dinate all public relations acti-

vities.

As a top level administrator, he
will be empowered to initiate and
promote major programs to de-

velop Wesleyan's public relations.

The Wesleyan Public Relations Of-
fice has not had the executive

power to do this.

In his relations to the public,

faculty, and alumni, he will use

Wesleyan's assets to develop a real

"image of Wesleyan" and Increase

its prestige in the public eye.

Greater public recognition of Wes-
leyan would be likely to attract

more top students, and Increase

the quality of the student body.

Movies are your bett entertainment

See the Big Onei at

HOWARD
JOHNSON'S

Friendly Atmosphere

Open

11 A.M. - 10P.M.

State Road
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Muirmen Conquer Union, 50-36;

Severance Sets New Eph Record

AD's Take Lead

In Intramurals

With the
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SCHEDULES
VARSITY BASKETBALL

Dec.
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'The Importance Of Being Earnest'

Satirizes Stylized Victorian Society

By Ted Castle

"The Importance of Being Ear-

nest" was written by Oscar Wilde

in 1895 as a cutting satire on sty-

lized Victorian society. It will be

revived for tliree performances

Thursday, Friday and Saturday by

the Adams Memorial Theatre.

4 Colleges Seek

FM Test Permit

WEDK, a cooperative education-

al FM radio station sponsored by

Amherst, UMass, Mount Holyoke

and Smith Colleges, is awaiting

the issuance of an FCC construc-

tion permit to begin test broad-

casts.

According to a recent article in

the Amherst "Student", the pro-

posed station will operate on a

frequency of 91.7 megacycles. It

will use a 15,000 watt transmitter

donated by the Springfield Mass.,

school system. The studio from

which the programs will originate

is located in Springfield's Ti'ade

High School.

The bulk of WEDK's program-

ming will consist of rebroadcasts

of WGBH programs picked up in

Springfield. The latter is a co-

operative venture of Harvard,

Tufts and other colleges in the

Boston area.

BOOKS

MAKE

IDEAL

GIFTS

You can save precious va-

cation time by making se-

lections from our large and
varied Christmas stock. We
will gift wrap, mail and even

charge.

SUGGESTIONS

Griffith & Mayer:
The Movies $11.95

A nostalgic review covering

with more than 400 photo-

graphs, the years from Edi-

son to "Marty".

Cozzens:
By Love Possessed $5.00

A fine novel that was good
enough for History Or Lit.

The American Heritage
Book of Great Historic

Places $12.50
A magnificently illustrated

guide to the existing shrines

of this country.

Thompson:
Efoise In Paris $3.50

Leaving the Plazo to itself,

I'Enfant Terrible devastates

Paris.

Addams:
Nightcrawlers $3.95

A new collection of the ma-
cabre by the master.

CHILDREN'S BOOKS

A choice array for every age and
taste - everything from a new
edition of A A Milne called "The
World of Pooh, Lamorisse's beauti-

ful "Red Balloon" down to books

for the very small.

WASHBURNE'S

The College Bookstore

36 Spring St. Tel. 230

The mood of the play is des-

cribed concisely by one of the

characters who says "In matters

of great importance, style, not sin-

cerity, is the vital thing.

Director Giles W. Playfair Is us-

ing Wilde's exact text but inter-

preting it as a stylized fantasy.

Backdrops by Bob Vail '58, cos-

tumes by Olga Sears, properties by

Harvey Simmonds '60, and light-

ing by Paul Hamilton '59,—in

black and white exclusively—will

imaginatively frame the play to

accent the satire for the modem
audience.

Plot

As the play develops, two young

men of London society become en-

gaged to marry, both under the

name of Ernest Worthing. But

neither is actually named Ernest.

John Worthing played by E. J.

Johnson '59, is in love with Hon.

Gwendolen Fairfax, portrayed by

Sheila Dickinson of Bennington.

Tony Distler '59, as Algeron Mon-
crieff is attracted to John's ward.

Miss Cecily Cardew, played by Vir-

ginia Alcott, also from Benning-

ton.

Gwendolen's mother. Lady Brack-

nell (Prudence Barker) refuses to

allow her engagement to John be-

cause he was found in a handbag

in the cloakroom of a railroad

station and brought up by a min-

ister. John, therefore, refuses to al-

low Algernon to marry Cecily—

a

union of which Lady Bracknell,

who is incidentally Algernon's

aunt, approves because Cecily is in-

dependently wealthy.

The confusion increases when

the two young ladies find out that

neither Algernon nor John is

named Ernest and refuse to mar-

ry them.

Also in the cast is Ridgeway

Banks, Ann Chatin, Dick Lee, and

John Czarnowski. The production

co-ordlnator is Peter Schroeder.

"The Importance" is considered

one of the funniest plays in the

English language and, of course,

it ends happily and hilariously

with six of its characters engaged

to be married. Lady Bracknell typi-

cally says at this, "I do not know
whether there is anything partic-

ularly exciting in the ahr of this

part of Hertfordshii-e, but the

number of engagements that go

on seems to me considerably above

the average that statistics have

laid down for our guidance."

P. ANTONIE DISTLEK, JINNY A1,{()TT. I'KlIDIONt E IIAKKKR
and E. J. JOHNSON, rehearsing a scene from "The Importance of

Being Earnest". (Photo by Clark)

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Approved by

American Bar Association
Non-Profit

Educational Institution

DAY AND EVENING
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.B. Degree

GRADUATE COiJRSES
Leading to Degree of LL.M.

New Term Commences February 5, 1958
Further injormalion may he uliluiiied

from the Office of the Director of Admissions,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Near Borough Ha;/|

Telephone: MA 5-2200
s=JJIH«"">"., I"

Iclders!
WHAT'S A MAN WHO PAINTS

COLORED TOOTHPICKS!

NucE HAcaREooR SpUntcr Tintcr
HARVARD

STICKLE!
MAKE $25

sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same num-
ber of syllables. (No drawings,

please!) We'll shell out $25 for all

we use—and for liundreds that
never see print. So send stacks of

'em with your name, address,

college and class to Happy-Joe-
Lucky,Box67A,Mt.Vernon,N.Y.

SWITCH from Texas to Wyoming . . . that's a range

change. Switch from the Army to the Navy . . . that's

a braid trade. Switch to Luckies—and you're taking a

Hep Step! Nothing tops a Lucky for lightness—nothing

can touch it for taste! It's all cigarette ... all naturally

light, golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting tobacco. And
Luckies' famous tobacco is toasted to taste even better.

Don't just sit there, shift for yourself! Try Luckies right

now. You'll say a light smoke's the right smoke for you!

WHAT IS A FRANKENSTEIN COSTUMEf

JAMES RtOaATI

HOLT CR0S3

Brute Suit

WHAT IS AN INEPT PILOT*

JOHN luctr Hangar Banger

QUEENS COLLESf

WHAT IS A POET PROTEaORI

mCNAIID HOPRINI

U. OP ARIZONA

Bard Guard

WHAT IS A HORSElAUGHf

IIRtlNIA lAI DAT!

U. OPCAl.
Qay Neigh

WHAT IS A GERMAN COWtOYI

CONRAD HAZIN

tHORr U.

Shootin' Teuton

WHAT IS A BADLY RATTIEO CHIfJ

SUrORO CRAIN

MIDDLE TENN. STATE

Shook Cook

LIGHT UP A Hoht SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
mA- T. OM Product of Ji&tMnuitan t^/i^tei»-CB?yutn^— (A><^teeo- u <mr middU na^
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D. Phi Conflict Ended;

House Rejoins National
The extended Delta Phi controversy is ended.

The alumni representative of the Williamstown chapter lias

notified tlie members of the South Street fraternity that they will

be re-admitted to the national.

o
"We expect a letter from the

national any day with the final

word," said house president Nick

Pangas '58.

Past History

The Williams chapter was ex-

pelled from the national last June

for non-compliance with the clause

In the constitution which requires

unanimous choice of members.

This followed a stormy contro-

versy which began when a few a-

lumnl of the local chapter moved
into the house because they disap-

proved of certain men pledged last

year under a five-blackball sys-

tem.

Covering their action with

charges of financial delinquency,

they chose a slate of officers and

threatened to close down the

house if their demands were not

met. They were charged by the

RECORD with antl-Semltlsm.

The demands were not met, the

alumni officers resigned and new
officers have been "very helpful",

according to Pangas. "Last year

the majority of the alumni suffer-

ed for the work of only a few," he

said.

Board Bids Frohlich

For All-College Show
Cap and Bells has formed a

board for the production of the

All-College Musical to be present-

ed during Spring Houseparty.

Pete Culman, director of the last

All-College Musical, and a mem-
ber of this year's board, reports

that the committee is trying to

contact Otto Frohlich, who orches-

trated the music last year, with

hopes of having him return this

year.

Required Chapel

Upheld By Panel

Effectively handling most ques-

tions thrown from the floor, Dean
Vincent M. Barnett, Chaplain

William S. Coffin, and former

chaplain William G. Cole estab-

lished a convincing case for com-
pulsory chapel In an open dis-

cussion session held Wednesday
under the auspices of the College

Council.

Mr. Cole led off the case for

the administration by stating that

if a prospective student felt that

compulsory chapel violated what
he felt were his "sacred rights"

then he was perfectly free not to

come here.

Another main point in favor of

compulsory chapel hinged on the

fact that if each student were to

be given this desired "freedom" by

the administration he would be-

come a slave of the subtle pres-

sures of conformity and would

most probably be dissuaded from

going to chapel by a decision of

"the college society" rather than

by his own will. He showed that

this had been the case when com-

pulsory chapel had been abandon-

ed at Yale and Smith.

Dean Barnett raised the possibil-

ity of substituting a religion course

for compulsory chapel for those

who desired It. Chaplain Coffin

pointed out that chapel was not

merely an intellectual experience

but an "affirmation" of some

thing higher.

SC Told Of New

Hell Week Study
Dean Vincent M. Barnett an-

nounced to the Social Council

Wednesday night that he was
pleased with the general handling
of Hell Week by the fraternities.

But he emphasized that the 12

houses who conducted Hell Weeks
last week were cited by various fa-

culty members for interfering with

the studying time of sophomores.

The Dean announced that a
joint student-faculty sub-commit-
tee of the Discipline Committee
had been formed to study the pro-

blem. The sub-committee consists

of Jack Love, student chaiiman.

Hank Foltz and Dave Phillips. Re-
presenting the faculty are Free-

man Foote, chairman. Dean Bar-

nett and MacAlister Brown.

The Dean also announced that

no disciplinary action had been

taken against any house for a vi-

olation of the Hell Week agree-

ment. He concluded, "I think a

lot of progress has been made to-

ward a more intelligent interpre-

tation of Hell Week."

Books Still Missing From Library;

Researchers Exploit Open Stacks

By Stu Levy

How many times have you tmdg-

ed to the library only to find the

book you seek missing from the

stacks?

This is not a new phenomenon!

The disappointment strikes most

students at least once before leav-

ing Williams.

Yet the problem of books being

taken from the library still con-

tinues. The ironic twist to the pre-

dicament is that the ones really af-

fected are the students themselves.

Dismay

Prof. Robert Bcott of the

College Referendum

Offers Three Issues
Members of the College Council this week urged all students

to vote on three CC Constitutional amendments in a referendum
scheduled for Wednesday and Tliursday.

Ted Wynne '58, chairman of the CC Rules and Nominations
committee handling the vote, em-
phasized that 50 per cent of the

students must vote to make the

vote legal. A two-thirds affirma-

tive vote is required for passage.

SAC Reorganization

The most important change will

give to the CC itself powers to tax

the students, to allocate funds re-

ceived, to insist that all organiza-

tions remain solvent and to keep
tlieir financial books under sur-

veillance.

Jim Scott '58, president of the

SAC noted that "this measure will

avoid mistakes and mismanage-
ment of student funds." If passed,

the amendment will do this by
taking control of appropriations

from the activities which are bene-

fited by the money and giving the

CC police power to publicly repri-

mand poorly managed activities

and in serious cases to cut or elim-

inate appropriations to bankrupt
activities. The SAC will remain as

the appropriations committee of

the CC with powers of recom-
mendation only, emphasized Larry
Nilsen, CC president. The plan

will be effective next year if pass-

ed.

Electoral Reforms

The second amendment will pre-

vent one man from holding more

than one of seven top extracur-

ricular posts in one year. The fi-

nal amendment will provide for

the election of senior president,

secretary-treasurer, speaker, a-

gent and marshalls before the sec-

ond week in February along with

other class elections. They are now

elected in May.

JIM SCOTT, SAC President

of the missing books into two cate-

gories: those missing through pure

oversight by the borrower; those

missing by deliberate action by the

student.

Most of these books are kept

for the college year and are re-

turned "anonymously" sometime

before the close of school. Some
of these books are returned by
janitors of the dormitories and by

caretakers in the fraternity hous-

es, Mr. Wright explained.

Over 100 books are missing each

year, amounting to a total finan-

cial loss of $400 to $500.

his-

Record Appraisal:

Student Conformity
This is the second, and final, article in which Feature Editor

Steve Rose examines the problem of conformity at Williams.

by Steve Rose

"To the outsider Williams presents a facade of unbridled in-

tellectual freedom; to this insider it represented the grossest sort

of intolerance." This is the opinion of John Frankenheimer '51, a

former non-affiliate at Williams and present director of CBS-

TV's "Playhouse 90".

In a recent "Alumni Review" article Frankenheimer elaborat-

ed his views about conformity at Williams. "At Williams," he says,

"I found the drive to become a beer-swilling, buck-shoed, crew-

cut carbon copy of everyone else was quite overwhelming. And, I

might add, stifling."

"I sincerely believe it would take more courage to be a rebel

at Williams than a Notre Dame rooter at Southern Methodist.

Frankenheimer says that he is indebted to Williams for mak-

ing it possible for him to conform. The drive to conformity at

Williams brought home to him the "need to be free.

He condemns the fraternity as the bastion of "superconform-

ity " "Here individuality is a blasphemy; unorthodoxy is grounds

for social ostricization."^ He concludes his arHcle with the advice:

"Be tolerant. Accept the individual and don't make hnn conform.

What is the meaning of Frankenheimer's statement for to-

See Page 4, Col. 1

tory department expressed his dis-

may at the great number of topics

for papers and Honors work which

must be laid aside because the

books needed are missing from the

library. "These books are irreplace-

able, for many have gone out of

printing," he stated.

Mr. Wyllis E. Wright, college li-

brarian, has classified the cause

Faculty Cluh Chooses

New Slate Of Officers

Dr. Lawrence W. Beals, Profes-

sor of Philosophy, was elected pre-

sident of the Faculty Club Monday.

Dr. Beals, former vice-president

of the Club, succeeds Dr. H. Wil-

liam Oliver, Associate Professor of

Mathematics. Replacing Dr. Beals

as vice-president is Robert C.

Ramsdell, Assistant Professor of

Geology.

Dr. Fred Stocking, Professor of

ESiglish, succeeds Dr. Sten H.

Stenson, Assistant-Professor of

Philosophy, as secretary of the

Club. Dr. Chester Jordan, Profes-

sor of Mathematics, remains as

treasurer.

WCC Offers Prize To

Chest Fund Winners
Competition for the services of I up in the Student Union and in

10 Smith gii-ls is now well under-

way in the College Chest fund, an-

nounced Richard Moe, publicity

chairman for the drive.

"The winning house will be wait-

ed upon at dinner by 10 luscious

Smithies, and entertained after

the meal," said Moe. He added

that there would also be a prize

for the winning freshman entry,

consisting of an elaborate meal

of crepe suzettes. Both of these af-

fairs are scheduled for Wednesday,

December 18.

Based On Average

The winning house will be de-

termined by the highest average

donation per man in the frater-

nity.

A set of "thermometers" will be

Hopkins Hall to indicate the com-

petitors' progress from day to day.

In addition, the daily leaders will

be announced over WMS and In

the Adviser.

The drive started Wednesday

and will continue through next

Wednesday. The goal has been set

at $6,000.

Agents in each house, and Jun-

ior Advisers In the freshman en-

tries are pushing for six to ten

dollar donations. The chest fund

includes all the charities for which

money will be collected during the

college year, with the exception of

the college student scholarships,

the Bowdoin Scholarship and the

Haystack Scholarship. William

Applegate is general chairman for

the drive.
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LetterTo The Editor
An Open Letter to the Student Body:

Next week you will be asked to vote on three

proposed ameudnients to the College Council

Constitution. This is the first student referenduni

in three years, and the fust amendments ever

proposed to the consitutioii since its ratification

ill 1954.

If ratified by you, the first amendment vvill

transfer the powers and responsibilities of the

Student Activities Council directly to the CC. The
CC would supervise the debts and obligations

and examine the financial re|)orts of non-athletic

organizations. The allocation of student funds de-

rived from the annual student activities tax will

be taken out of the hands of the extracurricular

organizations, represented on the SAC, and plac-

ed directly under the control of the student gov-

ernment.

This amendment means more than just a

transfer of responsibility from the SAC to tlie

CC. It means an increase in the control over stu-

dent funds. Where the SAC was unable to exer-

cise supervision over organizations receiving stu-

dent money, tlie CC will be able to control fi-

nancially irresponsible organizations and force

them to operate within their budget.

At present many extracurricular organiza-

tions are unable to account for allocations or

loans received from student funds. Often loans

are forgotten and never repaid. Remember that

this is student money that is being so carelessly

handled. These organizations must be persuaded

to sto]) their present loose financial practices;

this amendment is designed to do exactly tliat.

Increasing the power of the CC in this manner
is in the best interests of the student body. As

there must be more control over organizations

using student funds, the only logical group that

can and should exercise this contiol is the elect-

ed representatives of the students.

The other two amendments offered for your

approval are long-needed changes in our elec-

toral system to limit the number of officers held

by one man and to move senior class elections

of permanent officers into early February rather

than May. Last year less than a third of the

seniors were able to vote for permanent officers

due to the lateness of the elections. The CC feels

interest would increase enormously if the perma-
nent elections were held in February along with

the other class elections. Perhaps then the

results of the elections would be significant.

As at least 50 per cent of the student body
must vote on these proposals in order to make
the vote meaningful, I urge each one of you to

consider these amendments in tlieir full impor
fence. They can only be passed and put into

effect by your vote. If killed by an insufficient

number of votes and a lack of interest, these pro-

posals will never and can never be adopted.

Larry Nilsen

President CoUepfi Council

'Hansy' Thoroughly Enjoys

Life As WiUiams 'Co-ed'

B^ Kurt Rosen

What is it like to be a girl on the Williams

campus? Johanna Henriette Jacoba Van Andel-

better known as "Hansy'-seems to have the an-

swer.

When Hansy arrived here from her home

near the Hague to live with Professor Fred H.

Stocking's family, she believed Williams was a

co-ed college since there were numerous girls on

campus. Several days after her arrival, however,

wondering what had happened to all the girls,

she learned the "co-eds" were only visiting fall

houseparty dates.

The young lady recovered from this shock

and quickly adapted to American customs. Hansy

is fulfilUng her purpose of observing American

life in Williamstown—and Williamstown seems

to be reciprocating gladly.

Williams Gallantry

At first Hansy had reason to question the

gallantry of Wilhams men because no one spoke

to her. Api^arently a cami^us rumor had circulat-

Pert HANSY VAN ANDEL ... the best areu-

ment yet for makine Williams co-ed,

ed that she did not speak English. As soon as

Williams students learned that she studied Eng-

lish for five years in secondaiy school, Hansy

had reason to reverse her initial impression. Wil-

liams students, too, were relieved to learn they

would not have to learn Dutch from Kees Ver-

heul, an exchange student from the Netherlands.

For recreation Hansy enjoys skating and

swimming. Her interests have been extended to

include watching football games. At her first

football game, Hansy laughingly recalls, she won-

dered why American football players liad such

big shoulders. The illusion was broken when she

saw someone's "shoulders" on the ground.

In accordance with the movies and books

from the Netherlands on America, Hansy hoped

to see a few bears and Indians. Instead she has

encountered a considerably less wild American

species—the Williams College Student.

Trouble-free

weekender—

this wash 'n' wear

Arrow
Oif for the weekend.' Here's

a shirt that combines rare good

looks with amazing hnndincss

—-the Arrow Glen in wasli 'n'

wear Dacron* and cotton.

Collar stays .-^rc stitched in,

permanently and invisibly.

They just won't get lost. See,

too, our Drake button-down

model. Your choice, in white

or solid colors, just $7.95.

All silk tie $2.50.

Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc.

ARROW^
first in fashion

SHIRTS • TIES

*Dufont's polyester fiber

FOR CHRISTMAS

Remember the Family

MARGE'S GIFT SHOP

Kronick's

Esso Service

Join Our Growing

List of Satisfied

Williams Customers

State Rood Phone 830
Cars picked up and delivered

YOUNG MEN-WOMEN

STUDENTS-TEEN AGERS

Fabulous 45 RPM record offer. All the latest hit re-

cordings including POPULAR, ROCK-N-ROLL, COUN-

TRY & WESTERN, RHYTHM b BLUES, ETC. Can be

yours now during our new membership drive at a fraction

of their regular retail price. During this membership drive

the HOLLYWOOD RECORD CLUB to acquaint you with

our records will send four (4) currently popular hit

recordings for the amazingly low price of only $1 .00

plus 15c to cover the cost of postage and handling. If

after receiving and playing your recordings you are not

completely satisfied simply return to us and your $1.00

will be refunded. Each month you will be sent a list to

choose from. You are under no obligation in receiving

this list. To receive your first four (4) records send $1 .00

plus 15c to-day and your recordings will be forwarded

to you immediately.

Moil to :

6625 DELMAR BLVD. DEPT. 313

UNIVERSITY CITY 5, MO.

What Makes Ibp Com Bop?
Popping corn contains water. When the water gets hot enough,

the kernel explodes. Result: popcorn.

We're not passing this information along as a public

service. Actually we're up to the same old game.

You see, popcorn makes most people thirsty.

Fortunately, when most people get thirsty

they hanker for the good taste of Coca-Cola.

Wouldn't you like some popcorn right now?
C'mon now, wouldn't you?

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under outhorify of Tha Cc-c tola Compony by
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Hedeman, Higgins Chosen Football Captains;
Baring-Gould, Lum To Lead Soccer Team
Co-captalns of the 1958 Wil-

liams College varsity football and
soccer teams were announced fol-

lowing recent team elections

Marv Weinsteln and scored six
touchdowns while passing for sev-
en others. His 41 completions in
74 attempts for 664 yards gave him

All-New England tackle BILL
HEDEMAN chosen as 1958 Foot-
ball Co-captain.

Heading Coach Len Watters'
1958 football team in quest of an-
other undefeated season will be
right tackle Bill Hedeman and
quarterback Gary Higgins. Both
have been mainstays of the team
for two years.

According to Watters, Hedeman,
named to the Associated Press All-

New England team, has no peer in

New England. He is also a starter

on the varsity basketball and base-
ball teams.

Although Higgins started out

the season as second-string quar-
terback, he took over for Injured

Junior quarterback GARY HIG-
GINS will lead 1958 football teani.

one of the top throwing record.s in
the country.

Soccer Captains
Mike Baring-Gould and Don

Lum will head Coach Clarence
Chaffee's soccer team during the
coming year. Baring-Gould was a
strong inside while Lum was a
fullback this past season.

Baring-Gould, Co-captain of

the freshman team in 1955, had
never played soccer before he came
to Williams.

Lum's efforts were largely re-

sponsible for staving off many an
opponent's scoring threats. He has
been a starter for two years.

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL

Hockey Team Faces

Opening Two Games
The Eph puckfiters open their

season with two games this week-
end.

Coach Bill Mccormick's men
lake on Hamilton Friday on the
home ice. Saturday, the Eph skat-
ers travel lo Rye Playland in New
York for the traditional tilt with
Dartmouth.

The Hamilton game will be the
first chance for McCormick to test
his men under ga:ne conditions.
The squad's greatest strength lies

in Captain Dave Cook, center, high
scorer last year. He is flanked on
the first line by steady senior Rich
Lombard and junior Woody Bur-
gert.

The Ephs have two solid pairs
of defensemen. Veteran Rick Dris-
coll and sophomore Al Erb form
one unit while a couple of rugged
juniors, Tom Piper and Bob Low-
den, are the others. The goalie will

be senior Denny Doyle, backed up
by soph Richie Alford. The second
forward line consists of Dave
Wood, Mike Grant and John Boy-
den.

Dartmouth has won twenty
games in this series, with Wil-
liams' only victory coming last

year, 4-1. This year's team appears
somewhat weaker than last year,
however, while Dartmouth is ex-
pected to be stronger.

Non-Profit
Educational Institution

Approved by
American Bar Association

DAY AND EVENING
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.B. Degree

GRADUATE COURSES
Leading to Degree of LL.M.

New Term Commences February 5, 1958
Further information viay be obtained

from the Office of the Director of Admissioim,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Near Borough HoH
i

___
Telephone: MA 5-2200

BEER And PIZZA

after the flicks

Breakfast before 10 o'clock

or

drop in anytime at the

COLLEGE RESTAURANT

Now under new management

Pine Cobble To Show

John Jay Ski Film
John Jay's latest film "Ski to

Adventure", will be shown in Clia-

pin Hall at 8 p.m. Tuesday. The
movie is to benefit the school
Scholarship Fund.

Have amm ofmi
Travel with IITA

Unbe/i'evab/e lour Cosf

i^EuroDe
60 Doyl (r.m $585

Orient
.43-65 ••y. ,ii, tnm $998

«c UIIHC \ Mony faun inctud*

Sit W" i^sj coKtg. cr.d,(.

iPfHO V.W3\ Alto low-coit Irlpi to Mexico
P''' jl- iU* u». South Am.rico $499 up^ Howoil Study Tour $49« up and

Around Iho World SI 398 up,

Alk Your Trovol A«ant

S4S Sth Ave„

New York 17

MU2-tS44

tl¥Jt
^WNU TUVU. I

Strong Dartmouth Basketball Team
To Invade Lasell Court Saturday

Powerful Dartmouth invades Lasell Gym Saturday night to
tackle a Williams five boastinj^ two convincing wins in two starts.

The Eplinioii scored their second triumph Monday night,
swamping Union 79-63, after opening up a 20-point lead at the half.

Eph coach Al Shaw attributed
the surprisingly strong Purple
showing against Union to good
rebounding by Jeff Morton, Bill

Hedeman and Phil Brown and to

the defensive play and offensive

leadership of Pete WiUmott.

Morton Scores 23
Morton, scoring well on Inside

Jump shots, poured in 23 points,

while Hedeman added 18 and Bob
Parker 14 in Monday's tilt at

Schenectady.

Williams got off to a 6-0 lead in

the early moments and gradually
di-ew away as it dominated all

phases of the game.
Sophs Win Healy, J. B. Morris

and George Boynton all saw con-
siderable action iwonday and
should provide the Ephs with
needed depth as they gain experi-

ence.

Union Uses Zone
Union played a zone defense for

three quarters before they switch-

ed to a half court and full court

press in a futile attempt to over-

take the Ephmen. Frank Crum
with 15 counters and Bill Cole and
Max Steele with 14 each led Un-
ion.

Shaw expects to start his all

junior line-up of Hedeman, Brown,
Morton, Willmott and Parker a-

gainst the Indians tomorrow night,

with Morton the acting captain.

Dartmouth has their usually

strong team, as evidenced by their

87-69 thrashing of Rhode Island.

Rudy Larusso at 6'7" will open
at center, flanked by Dave Car-
ruthers and Tom Aley. Walt Sos-
nowski, a highly touted left-hand-
er, is one starting guard with ei-

ther Dave Gavltt or Charles
Kaufmarm at the other backcourt
position.

JEFF MORTON, high scorer.

Swimming Team

Opposes UConn
The Williams College varsity

swimming team travels to Storrs

Friday to meet a strong and ex-
perienced University of Connecti-
cut team. Pi-esh from a 50-36 vic-

tory over Union, the Ephs will be
out to improve on the 43-43 tie

meet of a year ago.

Coach Bob Muir will place most
of the emphasis on the sprints and
the relays. Junior Chip Ide should

be the strong man for the Purple
in the sprints with Co-captain and
new College record holder Bob Sev-
erance along with teammate Alex

Reeves pacing the way in the but-

terfly. Others who should prove

strong are Don Lum and Jack
Creden in the distances, Co-cap-
tain Chester Buckley and Fred
Corns in the breaststroke and Hen-
ry Tatem and Evan Williams in

the backstroke.

Competing for Williams in the

diving will be Jim Ryan and Perry
Marshall, while the relay team will

be composed of Tatem, Buckley,

Severance and possibly Ide.

The freshman team opens its

season against R. P. I. at Troy
this Saturday. Swimming for Wil-

liams will be Devaney in the but-

terfly, Robinson in the breast-

stroke, Reeves in the diving and
Allen in the sprints.

SCOTT & BRATTON
Cold Spring Road

Williamstown, Massachusetts

GIFTS — COUNTRY WEAR — IMPORTS
OPEN EVENINGS

There Is No Gift

Quite So Thoughtful

Or Lasting As A

BOOK

WE CAN

HELP YOU WITH YOUR

SHOPPING - WE GIFT

WRAP & SHIP ANYWHERE

AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

BOX SCORE

Hedeman

Morris

Brown

Sealy

Morton

WiUmott

Boynton

Parker

Totals

PG

7

1

3

11

4

1

4

31

FT

4

5

1

1

6

17

TP

18

2

6

5

23

9

2

14

79

Yankee Pedlar^
Old-Fashioned Food, Drink

and Lodging
Open 3

Every Day ;

Holyoke, Mass.
S. Routes 20i and J.

k\\W%%\%\\XX\%%

ifom HolidayMYomtto(ld(4

.

It can be gay, festive and

enlightening. The Sloan House

YMCA helps you do it with special

holiday programs.

Clean, comfortable and Inexpensive

accomniodations-$2.10 single, $2.70

double. Year round Ideal residence

and program center for young men

and groups of all sizes.

Write Residence Director for Folder

WM. SLOANE HOUSE YMCA
356 West 34th St., New Yirk, OX 5-5133

(One block from Ponn Station)
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Zetes Head List

Of Blood Donors
An unusually low number of

blood donors contributed to this

year's drive which took place early

this week. One hundred ninety-

four pints of blood were received

in contrast to the record number
of 431 in 1951.

Zeta Psi won tlie "Blood Bowl"

with 13 givers; following in that

order were TDX, Chi Psi, St. A.,

Sig Phi, and A. D. In lier hus-

band's absence, Mrs. Frank R.

Thoms, Jr. stated that the blood

donated by the students for this

cause was greatly appreciated. Of

the total number, 127 pints came
from the students. The remaining

came from faculty and townspeo-

ple.

Appraisal . . .

diiy's student?

Quite obviously Williams lias not

changed since 1951. There is still

conformity. Today there does not

seem to be much pressure to con-

form. Everyone does it naturally,

perhaps from habit.

The most important question, I

believe, is not simply whether con-

formity exists. The question is,

what kind of conformity exists? If

students believe that—in accepting

the standards of their fellows—
they are sacrificing freedom of

thought and imagination, then,

quite obviously, the conformity is

damaging.

If they become "one of the

crowd" because they are afraid to

stand on their own two feet, con-

formity is equally harmful.

The most important thing is to

realize exactly what we are ac-

cepting when we conform. If we
simply conform blindly we risk

losing our individuality.

Clearly there will be conformity
at Williams as long as individual

students feel that the ideals of

conformity are worth subscribing

to.

LORENZO de MEDIOCRE by Jon Gilmon

fHEUQ,L0RBN2<l^r'H\ yOUK UMCLE CECIL B.PE MEPIOCRB Alllff\

TVS CmE TO OFFER VOU /{ fflLTRY it25 W//C TO SKI THE
THUNPEnaOLT r/ML lAi HElOfiO aiteAK/Ntf & UFE-RliKINO rit^e

j

FOK nr LATEiT f^TION PICTURE £XTRfWAOnMlA "91X0 1?®

Ct»"lu><n is w«t t«(4»Min«SS -

vnirVAU
'UEIN
KAmEH.

LOKENZOtHmiti
ONLi ntEAKKIYAL
OF SA/OW . jj^

AMT Opens "T/ie Importance Of Being Earnest";

Record Critic Barred At Dress Rehearsal By Cast
The "Importance of Being Ear-

nest" opened Thursday night at

the Adams Memorial Theatre. It

is a satire on Victorian manners
and morals in three acts written

by Oscar Wilde in 1895. A run of

three performances Is planned for

the play which has been revived

with an accent on the fantasy of

tlie impossible situations In the

plot.

Produced by the Adams Mem-
orial Theatre Committee, it has
the following cast.

John Worthing - E. J. Johnson '59

Algernon Moncrieff - Tony Dist-

ler '59

Hon. Gwendolen Fairfax - Sheila

Dickinson

Miss Cecily Cardew - Jinny Al-

cott

Lady Bracknell - Prudence Barker
Dr. Chasuble - Ridgeway Banks

'58

Miss Prism - Ann Chatin
Lane - Dick Lee '59

Merriman - John Czarnowski '61

A unanimous vote of the cast

barred the RECORD reviewer from
the dress rehearsal Wednesday

Movies ore your best entertainment

See the Big Ones at

a^' appointmsnt purvoyora of soap to the lata King Qeorgs VI, Ytrdley d Co., Ltd., London

FOR A CLOSER
ELECTRrC SHAVE

Conditions beard; heips tauten 8l<ln, counteract perspiration;

mal<es It easy to get a clean, close shave, $1,

night. Because of printers' dead-
lines, it is necessaiy for the REC-
ORD to review plays before their

opening performance.

Sets are by Bob Vail '58, cos-

tumes by Olga Sears, and lighting

by Paul Hamilton '58. The produc-

tion coordinator is Peter Schroeder
'58. The play is directed by Giles

FOR SALE
1956 Volkswagen Sedan

$1325
Call Day: Bennington 441

1

Nights: Albany Union 9-5618

LOOKING

FOR

SERVICE?

MOHAWK GARAGE

1 Main St. North Adams

Playfair, chairman of the faculty

committee on the AMT and drama
professor.

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S . .

.

YARDLEY OF LONDON, inc.

Virdley product! for Afrwrica tn crsated In England and flniiM In th« U.8.A. from ih* orlfilnti Enolith
formulaa, combining import»d and domatthj IngrBdienti. Yardley of London. Inc., 620 Fifth Avtnu», N.Y.C.

^i

^•u**

during the Christmas holidays

visit our greatly expanded

UNIVERSITY SHOP

Our new University Shop has become col-

lege and prep school headquarters. Here
you will find an unusually comprehensive

array of clothing in sizes 35 to 42 .. .and fine

furnishings, too. All reflect our distinctive

styling and quality.

Suits,i60 to $70 • Sport Jackets, $4-5

Topcoats, Jrom $72 • Outerwear, from $4-5

Our Own Make "246" Shirts, $5.50

STABUSHED IBlt

llen'B fumishingsJfatsVJlboeB
346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY ST., BOSTON 16, MASS.
CHICAGO • LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO

oi.i Stokrowton Tavkrn
Old-Fashioned Food,
nrmk and Lodging ':

Open Every Day

\\.i! 11 JJ ^'^' Springfirld, Mass
"

till I. »(.!,, Tur.i|„|,,

:4

THE

COUNTRY

PEDLAR

Stote Rd. Williamstown

IMPORTED CANADIAN
XMAS TREES

• Range in size 3-16 feet

• Choose from over

3000 Trees

PARKA COATS

Regular $29.00

value only $22.00

Choice of Blue or Gray

BOOKS

MAKE
IDEAL

GIFTS

You can save precious va-
cation time by making se-

lections from our large and
varied Christmas stock. We
will gift wrap, mail and even

charge.

SUGGESTIONS

Griffith b Mayer:
The Movies $11.95

A nostalgic review covering
with more than 400 photo-
graphs, the years from Edi-

son to "Marty".

Cozzens:
By Love Possessed $5.00

A fine novel that was good
enough for History & Lit.

The American Heritage
Book of Great Historic

Places $12.50
A magnificently illustrated

guide to the existing shrines

of this country.

Thompson:
Eloise In Paris $3.50

Leaving the Plaza to itself,

I'Enfant Terrible devastates

Paris.

Addams:
Nightcrawlers $3.95

A new collection of the ma-
cabre by the master.

CHILDREN'S BOOKS

A choice array for every age and
taste - everything from a new
edition of A A Milne called "The
World of Pooh, Lomorisse's beauti-

ful "Red Balloon" down to books

for the very small.

WASHBURNE'S

The College Bookstore

36 Spring St. Tel. 230



Christmas 1957
Bfl William S. Coffin

Ch(i])kiin, Williamx Collcae
In this short space there is onlt/ room to make one point. This is the one I think needs most to

he made: Aeommcraahzed Chrislnuis, while in poor taste, is not cUm^erous for it does not pretend
to represent the nimnmfj^ of Chnstnws. What Is dangerous is the wa,, we sentimentalize Christ-
mas the will/ we read the Christmas storij as a loveltj faini-likr talc for ehildren, instead of as a
hifihltf realistic one for ^rown-ups. Take for instance the line," . ..Mat '

-

cause there was no room for them in th

t
nj hid him in a manf^er he-

, . .,
j , , „

What does it mean "no room?" Of course there was
room, pleutt/ if someone liad been tvillinf>, to move over for a pregnant woman. Could it happen here''
Crrtamlti. I here would he no room for him, not at least in mam/ New Ewgland inns-theu don't take
Jews.

Or take the ox and ass traditionally found at everii manner. Don't we think of them as rather
picturesque fii/c.v/.v who just had to come and .see? But thct/ are not guests at all. Thk is their home.
This is an animal stall. And he who was to he Bread of Life for num is kiid in the feed-box of animals!

This is the tra<s,edii of Christmas .summed up in the Cospel of John: lie was in the world . . . and
the world knetv him not. lie came unto his own and his own received him not."

There is plcntt/of joi/ in Chri.sinuis, onli/ it is important to know where to look for it. Until we
see the darkness we'll never see the star, and until we .vfo/j li.steninn to ourselves we shall never hear
the angel voice.

mt Willi,
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Fraternities, Freshmen

Bolster College Chest
The College Chest Fund, spon-

sored by the College Chapel, has

taken on a new twist with prizes

for the largest per capita contri-

butors. Publicity Chairmen Rich

Moe '59, and Jim Hartley '58, ar-

ranged for ten Smith girls to be

awarded to the winning fraternity

as waitresses and a crepe suzette

dinner, courtesy of Director of

Dining Halls Chisholm to be a-

warded to the leading freshman

entry.

Approximate tabulations with all

fraternities Monday night and all

but three freshman entries report-

ing showed Theta Delta Chi with

$7.43 per man and Beta Theta Pi

with $6.24 per man leading the

fraternities.

Three frosh entries outdistanc-

ed the leading fraternities as Wil-

liams D showed $9.16 per man,

Williams C, $9.05 per man, and

Sage A averaged $8.00 per man.

These figures were not complete

and only offered the trends as of

10 p.m. Monday evening. The final

results will be announced Wednes-

day at noon and the prizes will be

awarded Wednesday evening.

Ephmen Dominate

Harvard Debate
Williams captured first place a-

mong 15 colleges at the Harvard

Novice Debate Tournament over

the weekend.

Pour Ephmen debated the na-

tional topic that compulsory un-

ionism should be declared illegal.

Affirmatives were Dick Contant

'59, and Larry Carton '60, while

Andy Umen '61, and Harvey Car-

ter '60, upheld the negative case.

Harvard, Bowdoin, and Radcliffe

tied for second place.

In the annual Freshman Debate

Tournament George Green '61, won

the first place prize of twenty dol-

lars; Andy Umen received ten dol-

lars as runner-up.

Adelpliic Union president John

Struthers '59, announced a meeting

will be held Thursday night at

7:30 p.m. in the Rathskeller to

elect the freshman representative

to the organization's executive

board.

DICK MOE '59, Chest fund pub-

licity chairman.

Referendums

Everyone will have an op-
portunity to vote on three Col-

lege Council constitution a-

mendments today and Thurs-
day. Ballots will be taken in all

fraternities and in Baxter Hall.

House presidents were briefed

on the answers to some ques-

tions which may arise about the

CO proposals in the Social

Council meeting last night by

Ted Wynne '58, chairman of

the CO Rules Committee.

CC President Larry Nilsen

and members of the CC in gen-

eral have urged all to vote be-

cause 50 per cent of the college

must cast a ballot and two-

thirds of those must be affir-

mative for the recommendations

to be added to the constitution.

Separate votes will be cast

for each amendment.

Stevens Notes Results

Of Career Weekend Poll

MANTON COPELAND, JR., Di-

rector of Placement Bureau.

LAST RECORD
Publishing its last RECORD

until Friday, January 10, 1958,

the staff today extends best

wishes for a joyous holiday sea-

son to all its readers.

Nilsen Outlines Council's Financial Recommendations

Assuming Referendum Transfers Taxation Authority

In the event that the amend-
ment to the CC Constitution au-

thorizing that the taxing and ap-

propriation powers of the Student

Activities Council revert to the

College Council passes, the CC will

make a series of recommendations

for extra-curricular fiscal reor-

ganization to the President and
trustees.

"The CC carmot place the ex-

tra-curricular tax on the annual

College bill," emphasized CC pre-

sident Larry Nilsen '68, "but it

would make for far more effi-

cient collection." Such a move

would also remove the threat of

an additional dollar now levied on
|

students who do not pay the tax

promptly.

Bookkeeping Reform

The CC will also recommend

that a bookkeeper in the Treas-

urer's office handle the accounts

of all activities with the exception

of the RECORD and the "Gul".

Under this system, organization

treasurers would sign orders to pay

from a central activities checking

account. As long as organizations

remained solvent, Nilsen pointed

out, they would have full discre-

tion in the use of their funds.

Nilsen emphasized that this

would not relieve the activities of

financial responsibility or give the

college any control over the use of

the funds allotted. Student treas-

urers would be required to keep

uniform, business-like fiscal rec-

ords and to report to the CC on

their financial condition twice

yearly.

The three recommendations

were suggested by last year's Gates

Committee on problems of student

activities finance which published

an extensive report last spring.

Houses Will Brighten

Boys' Cltth Christmas

Dick Lehrbach '58, chairman of
the Boys Club Division of the Col-

lege Chapel, revealed that ten
houses have invited a total of 120

boys to Christmas dinners and
parties Wednesday night.

After dinner the guests, who
range in age from 7 to 16, will be
given gifts and entertained. In the

past some fraternities have dressed

up members as Santa Claus. This

has been discontinued, Lehrbach

added, ever since one youngster

yanked off Santa's beard and in-

quired, "Who are you kidding?"

Later, the boys will convene at

the club house for movies.

The Boys club is slated to receive

Sophs Pursue Elgart

For Winter Carnival

scene during the traditional

a large share of all money collect-
|

Christmas Service Sunday In the

ed in the current Williams Chest Tliompson Memorial Chapel which

Fund drive. ' attracted an over-flow crowd.

The sophomore class has con-

tracted Les Elgart and his orches-

tra for Winter Carnival February

7.

Plans to date, however, are ten-

tative as Elgart's contract has an
escape clause which enables him
to cancel out up to thirty days in

advance.

Sophomore CC representative

Don Campbell has been pru-suing

three agents who handle Elgart

to secure him for the winter fes-

tivities. Campbell also is currently

bartering for a well-known .jazz

band for the Saturday night con
cert.

Thirteen of fifteen houses re-

cently passed the $3.25 per person

tax, necessitated by the high cost

of a big-name band.

Jim Stevens '58, Chairman of

the Undergraduate Committee for

Career Weekend, has announced
the results of the poll taken earlier

this term to determine the pref-

erences of the student body in re-

spect to topics to be presented

during the weekend.

Career Weekend will take place

Friday, January 31, and Saturday,

February 1.

In first place in total number of

votes was Advertising, followed by
Foreign Business Opportunities,

Personnel, Government work, Pub-
lic Relations, Labor Relations, In-

vestment banking and Insurance.

The leader in first choice votes was
Foreign Business Opportunities,

followed by Personnel and Govern-
ment work.

The most popular graduate
school panels were Business Ad-
ministration, Law and Education,
respectively.

Career Weekend questionnaires

were answered by 85 per cent of

the student body, and the results

were tabulated for the first time

by the calculating machine in the
Roper Institute, with the coopera-
tion of Professor. P. K. Hastings.

Stevens announced that, on the

basis of the results of the ques-

tionnaires, the following panels
will be run: Government work (in-

cluding Foreign Service), Sales,

Advertising (Public Relations in-

cluded). There will also be panels

on Foreign Business Opportunities,

Banking—all phases. Insurance,

Personnel (Including Labor Rela-
tions), Corporate Finance and
General Manufacturing.

The graduate school panels will

be: Business, Education, Architec-

ture, Law, Ministry, Engineering
and Medicine.

All panels will take place Sat-

urday morning and afternoon,

while the Forum, with the three

"keynote" speeches of the weekend,
will take place Friday night. Place-

ment Director Manton Copeland,
Jr., is guiding the student group
in arranging the affair.

Williams Club Plans

Father-Son Luncheon
The Williams Club will sponsor

a Father-Son Luncheon on Fri-

day, December 27th, at noon. Dean
Frederick Copeland and Freshman
Football coach Peter DeLisser will

talk with any boys interested in at-

tending Williams at the Club, lo-

cated at 24 East 39th Street, in

New york City.

All fathers of prospective Wil-
liams students are cordially invit-

ed to bring their sons and friends

to the affair.
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Interview Letter To The Editor

The Coffin's

Vote Yes

The three aineiichnfiits up lor consideration

in this week's relerencluin slioiiki be approved.

The most important proposal is the sugges-

ted change in tlie duties of tlic Student Activi-

ties Council. Last spring, the Cates Committee

found a high degree of carelessness and ineffi-

ciency in many organizations about tlie liandling

of money.

Tliis proposal would give the College Coun-

cil control over the financial matters of most

extra-curricular activities, many of which need

closer supervision.

The other two amendments, limiting the

number of imjwrtant campus ]X)sitions one per-

son may hold and mo\ing permanent senior class

elections up to February, are both sound ideas

which should have instituted here long ago.

Christmas Rush

Christmas vacation is the most dangerous

time of year for Williams drivers.

As a grouj), they drive an amazing total of

miles. They are usually in a hurry. The roads and

weathei- are likely to be bad. The cars are full;

the men, jiarticidarly near the end of the longer

trijjs, arc fre(iuently tired.

This college already has had one tragic

traffic fatality this year; common sense and cau-

tion should jirevent another in the next two

weeks.

LetterTo The Editor

To the Record;

In reading over your account of the National

Intrafratcrnity Conference resolutions and your

editorial, I was struck by an inherent contradic-

tion in your arguments.

The Conference stated ".
. . each college fra-

ternity is a social organization, voluntary in mem-
bership, and is entitled to exercise its fundamen-
tal American right to choose members in accord-

ance with its own standards." You state "All agree

each local chajitcr must exercise complete free-

dom in membership selection." I agree with both

these statements; I feel all Williams students

concin- ... If there is any issue, it arises from our

belief in the right of each Williams fraternity to

choose its meiiibers, unfettered by national clau-

ses.

However, it is one thing to say that the mem-
bers of each fraternity at Williams must be free

to choose their own members from the sopho-

more class as they please, and quite another to

say that "discrimination must be abohshed." Ac-
cording to your editorial, the Phillips Committee
jjinned the blame for discrimination on unwrit-

ten agreements." The large part of the blame may
lie here, but it is totally unrealistic to say that

there are not those students in this college who
choose to use a racial or religious basis in their

choice of friends and to vote accordingly in their

fraternities. The IIecord fails to recognize this

fact.

I do not accept these criteria in choosing my
friends. I do not approve them. But neither will

I condemn those who do. If these criteria are

quite arbitrary, who among us dares say he is

completely objective?

Last year the student body disapproved

wholeheartedly an attempt to deprive a frater-

nity of the right not to be prejudiced. The stu-

dent body never has acted in tnis way against a

fraternity which chose to discriminate. This I

believe marks the basis of the "principles of fra-

ternities in 1957."

Jon Searles '60

To the Record:

It is imfortimate that Mr. Clapp went to

church instead of to class during his stay at Wil-

liams. If he had been more concerned with the

scctdar than with the spiritual he might have

learned that change is not un unmitigated evil . .

.

Even the Trustees can and sometimes do change

their minds. The fact that many people do go to

/;(/ Ted Castle

William Sloane Coffin ( Vale li.A. 1949, B.D.

1955) stands about six feet tall wiHi curly black

hair, glasses, heavy beard and dark com|3lexion.

You see him walking down Main Street with

Dean WilHam Cole, nreaching forcefully in

weekly chapel, eating dinner at the head table

of yoin fraternity, in his austt>re Baxter Hall of-

fice or with Mrs. Coffin in dieir tasteful house on

Southworth street.

One thing stands out about Williams' new
Chaplain: he has made his |)ositic)n one of dyna-

mic leadership and understantling of students.

"Most of us don't know what we really think un-

til we hear our thoughts," he says. And he is al-

ways ready to listen.

In three months here, he has become known
as a realist. He is rarely cynical and never so

wrapped in ideals that he loses sight of things as

they are. "Some people think that if the Cliap-

lain wants to keep his jjosition on the campus,

he shouldn't open his yap. I think I can talk about

controversies because they are the issues impor-

tant to people."

On Fraternities

Coffin's major observation about Williams
life is that although students clamor for choice
and freedom, "tliey do not have the essential

freedom to be their best selves. People are vastly

different in class or in conversation than they are
in the fraternity. You can say this," he commented
with an anuised look, "I haven't been here long
enough to ha\'e a considered opinion which is

another way of saying that first impressions (of
fraternities) aren't too good. I have the impres-
sion that many individuals 1 know are more 'fra-

ternal' than their frater

iiit't's." '"' ..jMMiito. *•!>(

Coffin's |)opularity

results from his infor-

mal maimer and active

sense of humor. "1 got

into the puljjit at

Choate School one
time and found I was
no longer interested in

the sermon I had jire-

pared. It was awful."
"So you start talking

louder," interjected

Mrs. Coffin.

Her husband laughed in a way that can only be
described as hearty and taking a drink of milk,

he added, "The art is to preach for jieople, not at

them. To get the audience personnally involved
in the issues is the sine qua non."

Eva Rubinstein Coffin is considerably short-

er than the Chaplain with blonde hair done up
in a kind of bun on the back of her head. She
speaks with an attractive trace of foreign accent.

Her strong sense of humor typically ]5oints to

irony. "The closest I ever got to being a concert
jjianist was the day I married the daughter of

Arthur Rubinstein a year ago," Coffin says, ta-

king a puff on the big pipe he occasionally

smokes. They are expecting a child in January.

Views and Ideas

"Any human problem is a religious issue."

Coffin makes a definite distinction between reli-

gion and theology, an effective attitude at a
school where secular thought prevails.

"Tlie bouble with education today is that
while Rome burns, far from criticizing Nero for
fiddling, most courses are busy examining his

fiddle. Learning answers until you've asked ques-
tions is stupid. I'm interested in issues that hurt,

I have no academic interest."

"The real joy of the job is that the Chap-
lain is expected, by vocation, to deal with people
on a more profound level of personal relations.

"Individuals are wonderful. The problem is,

how do you bring out the best that's in them?"
If his success after three months is any criteria,

William Coffin will answer this question long
before his career among students as their advi-
ser, counselor and friend is ended. And the an-
swer will probably be forthright.

church does not mean that all people should be
forced to go to church.

There is no doubt that those in charge of
this institution take their job seriously, but we
would venture to suggest to Mr. Clapp that even
the most august organizations are at times will-
ing to listen to the opinions of those of a lesser
station. We admire Mr. Clapp's humility in ad-
mitting that he is not a spiritual man. However,
we find much to indicate the presence of a deep
concern for things intimate uncluttered by logic
and reason in his passionate devotion to the pow-
er of positive thinking.

Steven T. Ross '59

Nicholas Van Deusen '59

To tlie Record: .

I would like to call to the attention of the Williams College

Department on Buildings and Grounds the hazardous condition

of the raihoad ties behind the Lawrence Art Museum and Fayer-

weather Hall. Why anybody would consider these logs an adec)uate

substitution for steps on such a steep incline is beyond my imagin-

ation. With the winter season \\\wn us these steps have beeonic

(|uite dangerous. 1 sincerely hoiie that the College will see fit to

im|)rove this imjiortant artery of student jiedestrain travel that

leads from the Sojihomore Quad to the parking area and hockey
rink below before someone sustains a serious injury. As tlu' situa-

tion stands now only the most agile, high-stepjiing youth can
master a safe descent. We are not all mountain clhnbers! These
steps are taking their toll of many innocent im-athletic students.

Let us all have a Total Opportiinitii to take advantage of such a

convenient short cuti Action must be taken!

Timothy llowland Smith '58

Keller Says . . .

Prof. Charles Keller, Williams History Dejiartment chairman,

was recently quoted by t h e Associated Press: "I think we've sold

a lot of our best students short . . . The line we draw between
schools and college is an artificial man-made line." Keller said he
saw no reason why such advanced courses as calculus, analytical

geometry, advanced history, etc. should be limited to college.

Old Stokrowton Tavern
Old-Fashioned Food,

Drink and Lodging

Open Every Day 5

Wi-st SprinsfirlJ. Mass
t>il (. ^f.l^^ ri...i|'.i(i-

FOR SALE
1956 Volkswagen Sedan

$1325
Call Day: Benningl'on 44) 1

Nights: Aibany Union 9-5618

Kronick's

Esso Service

Join Our Growing

List of Satisfied

Williams Customers

State Road Phone 830
Cars picked up and dehvered

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S . .

.

CLARK UNIVERSITY SUMMER SCHOOL
Introduction to Western Civilization

STUDY TOUR OF EUROPE; 3 SEM. HRS.
England, Belgium (World's Fair), Germany, Austria,

Italy, France
16 days at Sea 53 days Land Tour

July 2 — Sept. 8, 1958
Total price of $1125 includes tuition

transportation, room and meals
WRITE FOR INFORMATION -- WORCESTER 10, MASS.

WASHBURNE'S

Boohs for Every Age & Taste

The books you yourself would like the most often
make the best books for you to give at Christmas time.

Like everything else material books may be consi-
dered "expensive" but in here they are priced from
twenty-five cents up, with a good chunk of the world's
best thoughts and literature selling for under $1.75.

Many a Christmas stocking, depending upon its

size and shape, would treasure a selection of paper-bound
books from our bulging stock.

We gift wrap and mail anywhere in the country
at no additional charge.

A last minute gift suggestion for both intellectuals
and others

Jean Kerr's PLEASE DON'T EAT THE DAISIES: $3.50

the laugh-out-loud, can't-put-down, just-let-me-read-you
this one, funny book of the season.

The College Book Store

Established 1848

36 Spring Street Telephone 230 Raymond Washburne
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Jeffs Attempt Limiting

Spring Dirty Rushing

The House Management Com-

mittee at Amherst has published a

directive designed to minimize con-

tact between freshmen and upper-

classmen from the beginning of

the second semester through the

rushing period in early spring.

No drinking "between upper-

classmen and freshmen" Is allowed.

No "mention of particular aspects

of specific fraternities" will be per-

mitted. The statement is not de-

signed to define dirty rushing but

to generalize on the spirit that

should pervade the new rushing

sy.slem at Amherst.

Building Score Box
New since 1947: Baxter Hall;

West College; East College;

Fayerweather Hall; Hockey
Rink; Weston Press box.

New Additions: Library stacks;

Biology-Psychology; Physics-
Astronomy and Thompson
Chemistry buildings.

Kcstoration: Lawrence Art;

Stetson Library; Hopkins Hall;

Griffin Hall; Old Faculty Club;
Currior Hall; Chapln Hall; Phy-
sics and Biology buildings;

Clark Geology lab.

Still Pending: completing Je-
sup; Goodrich Hall; Berkshire
Hall; Berkshire Quadrangle,
Thompson Chemistry.

Possible New Construction

:

maintenance building; central-

ized administration building;

new dormitory; hockey rink

cover; athletic storage building.

Record Appraisal:

Williams Physical Plant Discovered

To Be In Best Possible Condition
HECOIil) icporlfr Ted Cwslle, in

tli<' xixlli Ai)i>raiiial, finch both the

l)lii/!ii<(il condition oj tliin i:(illi:fic ami
till- Ihiildin^ and (^/oinw/.v department

in top shape.

By Ted Castle

The Williams physical plant Is

in better condition today than at

any previous time.

Since 1937, physical assets have
doubled, largely within the past

seven years. The building fund es-

tablished in 1947-49 to cover a ten-

year improvement plan scheduled

to end this year, has contributed

nearly $5 million for new build-

ing.s and major restoration.

Kirig^s Package Store

ALWAYS 5,000 CANS OF COLD BEER

brick

Stivers V

land drear

pers' Dreai

two yeai

, <Iream cai

grim outi

former Mi

: and famous
, who wrote

Junprofitable, r

Spaired, . stock

Irsonal propcrL
?alue, taxes nou

rents reduced, ti.

unning away, and deb
out by the banknij

" the Schaefcr brothe

the courage to buy th

.very of Sebastian Son

/M'

M>

in cold storage

—

''is the meaning of the
'lager." It was in this

ig period that the beer
Hfiod and developed its

asing taste and wholesome
mellowness. The result wa-s a

more palatable beer, lighter

6rr*4e"hardsWprand~pry 1»S "ody which, unlike the still

Itions that must have bee^>t>««rf °f the time, possessed a

Pessary to make this Pu.^t'-ie'i!i.^^^l^L!:,';.'.t[^'^'
, history does not recor,

the old ledger tells v

?ain quite simply, is thi

The Firm of F. & M. Schaef<

ammenced .September
1842."

Broadway Opening

The first Schaefer brewc
i-as located on Broadway bj

kvcen 18th and 19th Streets

|ut quite a different Broa-'

vay from^ the one. we kno
oday.

Charles Dickens,' who pa

lis celebrated visit to N('

fork in 1842, describes Broat

as "a wide and bust!

reet which, from the
gardens to its

nntion in a

Arresting Decay
"The plant suffered many years

of neglect," says Peter Welanetz,

superintendent of buildings and
grounds, "due to depression, war
and some lack of know-how." Af-

ter the war, College Treasurer

Charles A. Foehi, Jr., set about
designing a long-range building

plan and establLshing an efficient

maintenance department so that

future restoration would be un-
necessary.

Welanetz was engaged in 1951

to organize the department, work-
ing closely with the administration

on the building program. A grad-

uate engineer (Lehigh 1949), he
immediately made a comprehensive
technical survey of the 42 major
buildings on the 450 acres of main-
tained campus. The study is con-

tinually brought up-to-date.

"I think the department has
been doing an excellent Job," says

Foehl. "We are very fortunate to

have Mr. Welanetz in charge." Em-
ploying nearly 100 people, the de-

partment is granted $500,000 an-
nually for maintenance and minor
improvements only.

Problems

"There are a few things we
would like to do in regard to the

plant, but we simply have no funds

for the purpose," states Treasurer

Foehl. "From this point on, we will

concentrate on building up the en-

dowment and maintaining the

plant." Ideally, for every plant ex-

pansion expenditure, a nearly-e-

qual sum should be added to the

Have a mRLO ofmi
Travel with IITA

Unbe/ievab/e Low Cost

I®Europe
60 Bayl ^:,. «ram $585

Orient
.^43-65 o«yi Xu. •'•>" $998

Mony fovrf incfud*

col/«g« eradit.

Alio low-co*t trips to Moxico
$14f up,South Am«rica$699up.
Hawaii Study Tour $498 up ond
Arcunil Ih* WorN S1398 up.

Ask Y»ur Trovol A«tnt

S4S 5th Ave.,

New York 17

MU2-«$44
WOUB TUVU. UU.

endowment for future mainte-

nance. This has not been done be-

cause facilities added have been

necessities.

There are also a number of rel-

atively minor problems, but these

are recognized and action is being

taken to overcome them. Supplies

are stored in at least five differ-

ent locations; the department has

seven major components scattered

across campus. Answer: a new
maintenance building.

"There Is a good deal of student

disregard here about keeping up

the grounds," says Welanetz. "Pos-

sibly, some type of student organ-

ization could enforce rules set up

to preserve the beauty of Wil-

liams." This attitude is also mani-

fested by the fact that students

damage the donnitories to the

tune of $5,000 annually.

Summary
There is little need for further

expansion. In 20 years of static

enrollment figures, facilities have

been doubled and are in top con-

dition.

Students ma? complain about

the service of the Buildings &
Grounds Department, but few

complaints in this area represent

valid shortcomings of the depart-

ment. Under Welanetz, it has made
great strides in efficiency and ser-

vice. Basically, we recommend in-

creased effort in only one vital

area: raise the endowment.

Phi Bete Discussion

Set For January 9

The first of a series of four Phi

Beta Kappa discussions is sche-

duled for January 9 when a five-

man panel will examine Francais

Rablais' Gargantua and Panta-
gruel.

The panel will consist of Prof.

Donald Gifford of the English De-
partment, Prof. Elliott Grant of

the French Department, Sandy
Fetter '58, and Karl Hirshman '58.

Dick Wagner '58, will moderate.

The second discussion will be

Feb. 18 on a scientific topic not

announced as yet. The dates for

the following panels have been

set for March 11 and April 29.

THE

COUNTRY

PEDLAR

State Rd. Williomstown

THE F. t M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK tnd ALBANY, N. Y.I

IMPORTED CANADIAN

XMAS TREES

• Range in size 3-16 feet

• Choose from over

3000 Trees

PARKA COATS

Regular $29.00

value only $22.00

Choice of Blue or Gray

LET US SERVICE

YOUR CAR BEFORE

VACATION

MOHAWK GARAGE

1 Main St. North Adams

P Yankee Pedlar "^
Old-Fashioned Food, Drink

and Lodgilig

Open ;

Every Day f

SPORTING GOODS

SKIS — BINOCULARS

Used, Surplus, Sheeplined

Flight Boots $6.50

Novelties For Parties

Largest Sporting House

In Western Mass.

CENTER SPORTS

29 Main St. North Adams
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Severance Leads Ephs

As Mermen Tie Conn.

Co-captain BOB SEVERANCE
who took two firsts against II.

Conn. Friday.

Four Marks Set

In Frosh Victory

A tivmendou.sly promising Wil-

liams freshman swimming team es-

tablished three new freshman rec-

ords and one college mark while

routing tlie R.P.I, frosh 52-23 in

the losers' pool.

Impressive performances were

turned in by the team's tri-cap-

tains, Terry Allen In the 200 free-

style, Neil Devaney who set a new
freshman mark in the 100 butter-

fly and Buck Robinson who set

another freshman record in the

100 brenststroke and continued on
to set a new college mark at the

200 yard distance. Tlie other fresh-

man record was set by the 200 yard
medley relay team of Robinson,

Devaney, Mike Dively and Jim Ur-
bach. Summary:

200 yard medley relay; 'Won by
'Williams (Urbach, Robinson, De-
vaney, Drively) ; 2nd R. P. I. Time:
1:54.5 I New freshman record).

200 yard freestyle: won by Allen

'W<, 2nd: Ormland i R.P.I.) , 3rd:

Ryan (W); Time: 2:07.6.

60 yard freestyle: won by Dively
(Wi, 2nd: Roberson CW), 3rd:

Armstead > R.P.I.) ; Time: 25.9.

100 yard butterfly: won by De-
vaney (W), 2nd: Elios (R.P.I.)

;

Time: 1:01.8.

Diving: won by Freiberg (R.P.I. ),

2nd Reeves (W);
100 yard freestyle: won by

Coughlin (W), 2nd: Ponsart iR.

P.I.), 3rd: Zouchowitz (R.P.I.)

;

Time: 1:00.3.

100 yard backstroke: won by
Dormer iR.P.I.), 2nd: Williams

Williams' varsity mermen were

stopped short of their second win

Friday by a strong Connecticut

team and settled for a tie, 43-43

'I'liis was the same score as last

year's tie meet with the Huskies.

Eph co-captain Bob Severance

and UConn captain Steve Pinney

matched points as they both took

two firsts and swam on a winning

reiay. Severance scored in the 100-

yard butterfly and took a first in

the 440-yard freestyle, swimming

it for the first time. Severance al-

so swam in the medley relay.

Connecticut's star, Pinney, led

tlie Huskies to their tie with a

first in both the 220-yard freesyle

and the 200-yard backstroke. Con-

necticut tied the meet in the final

relay wih Pinney swimming as an-

clior man.

Barry Buckley, co-captain of the

Ephmen, took a first in the 200-

yard brcaststroke. Next meets are

on January 10 and 11 with Syra-

cuse and Colgate away.

The summary:
400-yard medley relay: Won by

Williams (Tatem, Buckley, Sev-

(W), 3rd: 'Wright iR.P.I.); Time:

1:09.5.

100 yard brcaststroke: won by

Robinson (V/), 2nd: Harper (W),

3rd: Armstead (R.P.I.) ; Time: 2:

36.7 (College record).

200 yard freestyle relay: won by
Williams • Coughlin, Roberson,

Richardson and Ryan), 2nd: R.P.

I.; Time: 1:46.7.

erance, Idei: 2nd, Conn. Time:

4:16.1.

220-yard freestyle: Won by Pin-

ney (C); 2nd, Luni (W); 3rd, Din-

kle (C). Time: 2:20.7.

50-yard freestyle: Won by Beau-

vais (C); 2nd, Ide (W); 3rd, Din-

kle (Ci. Time: 24.0.

Diving: 'Won by Gauthier (C);

2nd, La Blanc iCi
; 3rd, Ryan (W).

Points; 75.33.

100-yard butterfly: Won by Sev-

erance (W); 2nd, Magnarella (C);

3rd, Corns (W). Time: 1:01.8.

100-yard freestyle; Won by Ide

(W); 2nd, Dinkle (C); 3rd, Beau-

vais (C). Time: 53.9.

200-yard backstroke: "Won by
Pinney (C); 2nd, Tatem (W); 3rd,

Rembisiewski (C). Time: 2:23.2.

440-yard freestyle: Won by Sev-

erance (W); 2nd, Lum (W); 3rd,

Evans lO. Time; 5:17.5.

200-yard breaststroke: Won by
Buckley CW); 2nd, Corns (W)

;

3rd, Bennett (C). Time: 2:45.4.

400-yard freestyle relay: 'Won by
Conn. I Dinkle, Beauvais, Greiner,

Pinney); 'Williams disqualified. I

Time: 3:43.5.

Dartmouth Romps Williams, Sl-H;

Eph Quintet Prepares For Trinity

By Ben Schenck

Although the 35-point romp by

Dartmouth College Saturday night

set back Williams' basketball hopes

considerably, it should be "water

over the dam" Wednesday night

when the Ephs tackle Trinity at

Lasell Gym.

Dartmouth was simply too big

and too fast for Williams, as it

built up a twelve-point halftinie

lead, raised it to 30 by the three-

quarter mark and coasted in for its

fifth win without a loss by an 81-

46 score.

Rudy LaRusso, a 6'7" giant,

pumped in 20 points for the Green
and was the mainstay of an Indian

rebounding aggregation that time

after time kept the ball bouncing

around the Eph basket until it

finally dropped thi'ough.

Dartmouth Zone Defense

Walt Sosnowski, Dave Gavitt

and Chuck Kaufman led Dart-

mouth in the backcourt. All three

scored well and were the outside

men in a zone defense that held

Williams to twelve field goals.

The Ephmen made it a close

Eph Frosh Quintet Whips Hotchkiss 70-48;

Weaver, LaPorte Excel In Initial Triumph
Leading all the way, the fresh-

man basketball team romped to an
easy 70-48 victory over Hotchkiss

School Saturday at Lasell Gymna-
sium.

Fast breaking and shooting well,

the Eph yearlings soon forged a-

head to gain a commanding 28-11

lead with only nine minutes gone
in the first half and were never

I

threatened. The strong rebounding

i

of Sam Weaver and Ron LaPorte

]

enabled the frosh to control both

the offensive and defensive back-

game for six minutes, but soon fell

before the Dartmouth manpower.
Jeff Morton scored 17 in a fine
effort for a lost cause, although he
had many shots blocked.

The Dartmouth defense kept the
rest of the team bottled up from
the field, except for Bob Parker
wlio scored seven foul shots and
13 points.

The Purple will seek its third
win in four starts tomorrow a-
gainst a young, but potentially

dangerous Trinity five. Captain
Jack McGowan, a three-year vet-
eran, is the
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Eph Wrestlers Smash Tufts 24-S;

Hutchinson, Matt Pin; Hatcher Hurt
By Paul Samuclsun

InauguratinB the 1957-58 wrest-

ling season the Eph wresUing

squad defeated the visiting Tufts

Freshmen Pin Tufts

In Late Clutch Move
winning three of the last four

matches, the freshman wrestling

team came from behind to defeat

Tufts 16-13 Saturday at Lasell

Gymnasium.

Losing 10 to 7 at the conclusion

of the first four matches, Bill

Penny, Jack Staples, and Bud

Drury all won decision matches

to insure victory for the Ephs.

Coach Pete DeLisser stated that

this year's team, although inex-

perienced, has great potential and

declared that with work it will be

tough to beat. The box .score;

Class
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Baxter To Give Third

Lecture On Diplomacy
President James P. Baxter, 3rd

will deliver the third In a series of

lectures on American diplomacy

Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. In Jesup

Hall.

The speech, entitled "Burying

the Hatchet With England", will

trace the history of diplomatic re-

lations between the two nations.

Third Lecture

This discussion will be the third

in a series of eight lectures Pre-

sident Baxter plans to deliver on

various aspects of American his-

tory. The Williams College Social

Council, composed of the presi-

dents of the fifteen Williams fra-

ternities, is sponsoring the series

in the hopes of offsetting some of

the severe criticism hurled at fra-

ternities here recently.

Reception of the first two lec-

tui-es has been enthusiastic, most

observers felt, and the campus has

echoed with nothing but praise for

Pres. Baxter's lucid accounts of

American diplomacy and coloni-

alism. Near-capacity audiences

have attended both of the previous

Jesup Hall affairs.

Remainder of Series

The remainder of the series will

be delivered throughout the winter

and into the spring.

Gordon Reid '58, acting presi-

dent of the Social Council, stated

today that he has been very pleas-

ed with the results to date and

hopes the campus will continue to

support the lectures in the same

fine manner.

LORENZO de MEDIOCRE by Jon Gilmon

TMt KeFCKVisioni
ON UKKNlo't A'A-

CM HC iunvive

Wilde Play

kwkexsi, Wesleyan Raise Tuition;

Foehl Feels Same Possibility Here

Both Amherst and Wesleyan

have announced a $200 increase in

student costs for the next year.

Will Williams, least-endowed of

the three, have to follow suit?

Charles Foehl, Jr., Williams'

Treasurer, feels that an increase in

tuition is a possibility, as the only

other source of permanent income

is the endowment fund. There are,

however, no plans yet, and nothing

definite can be said until the

Board of Trustees meets early in

February.

The student will probably have
to pay a larger share of the col-

lege's costs for his education. At

the present he is only paying a-

bout 45 per cent. Higher tuition

would provide a better faculty sal-

ary scale, and will have to be ac-

companied by "drastic changes in

the scholarship and loan program",

to enable parents to meet the in-

creased costs. It may lead to the

inauguration of an "installment

plan" tuition, but no studies of

this idea have been made as yet.

Changes in faculty pay will pro-

bably depend on what other col-

leges do. The supply of teachers is

short and getting shorter. Indica-

tions are that faculty wages will

have to be increased to "maintain

our competitive position".

At a recent convention, which
Foehl attended, 90 per cent of the

Eastern colleges and universities

reported increased tuition, while

about half indicated increased

room and board charges.

AMT Performance

Receives Praise

"The Importance of Being Ear-

nest", directed by GUes Playfalr

at the AMT last weekend, was en-

thusiastically received by near-

capacity audiences.

The audiences seemed particu-

larly to commend Ann Chatin,

who played Miss Prism ("A female

of repellent aspect remotely con-

nected with education") and Shei-

la Dickinson of Bennington as the

Hon. Gwendolen Fairfax ("I am
never wrong").

Also praised were the leading

roles of Jack and Algernon, play-

ed respectively by Tony Dlstler '59,

and E. J. Johnson '59.

Black and white settings (by Bob
Vail '58), costumes, and properties

which framed the fantasy were
warmly applauded. They received

ten curtain calls.

Due to the pressure of RECORD
deadlines, no review could be

printed in last Friday's paper. Di-

rector Playfau' stated: "In this

play in particular, the audience is

a most important component of

the production", and, therefore, he

felt a review based on dress re-

hearsal would be unfair.

Spring Street Shopping Suggestion:

It's Better To Give Than To Receive

Many Thoughtful, Unusual Presents
'49 or '53, both good years. Salva-
tore's Sons carries matched key,
glasses and cigarette cases, wallet

and lighter sets for about $19. You
can buy these in combinations or
singly.

Hart's Pharmacy has a new
Schiaparelli perfume, Si, with gold
atomizer for $38. More reasonably,

they have Chanel and Lanvin per-

fumes from $3 up. At the Square
Deal, fine whiskies come in the
gallon size, for about $30. Their
S.S. Pierce gift baskets, in wicker
hampers and ice coolers, appeal

to the gourmet in everyone and
range in price from two to twenty
dollars.

The Williams Bookstore two "ex-

cellent" novels (both reasonably

priced, about $3.50), Storm Jam-^-

son's "A Cup of Tea for Mr. Tb' -

gill" and "Room at the Top" by

John Braine. For the whimsical,

there is Ogden Nash's "The Christ-

mas That Almost Wasn't" around

$4.50.

McClelland Press offers a full se-

lection of colorful Christmas cards

and other holiday items.

For the ladies in your life,

Marge's Gift Shop has a wide

range of stylish specialties reason-

ably priced. Expert gift counselling

offered free.

By Mike Mead
Since the college is getting out

late for Christmas this year, the

RECORD has asked Spring Street

merchants for gift recommenda-
tions. The following are only a
small portion of each store's vari-

ety.

At the College Pharmacy there is

a wide selection of pipes including

Dunhills at about $15, as well as

electric shavers for $30. The Co-op

offers scotch imported tweed

skirts for $35 and the perennial

crewneck Shetland at about $13.

Ray Washburne suggests the Am-
erican Heritage Book of Great

Historical Places for $12.50 and
Bernard Baruch's autobiography

and Charles Addams "Nightcrawl-

ers", both for $5.

The brothers Walsh point with

pride to their fine selection of LP
albums, most of them for under $5.

In case you haven't written your

letter to Santa yet, you might
point out they have just about

everything for skiing. Clarks are

well-equipped with toys for young-

er brother and sister, if you don't

have time to get to F.A.O. Schwartz
this year.

Cal King suggests a magnum or

two of Cordon-Rouge champagne
at $7.50. He gives you a choice of

MERRY CHRISTMAS

AND A

HAPPY NEW YEAR

The College Bookstore

The Gym Restaurant

The Square Deal Store

George Rudnick, Inc.

The College Restaurant

The College Pharmacy

George M. Hopkins

King's Package Store

M. Salvatore & Sons
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Baxter Committee:

Security Leak In Top
Secret Gaither Report

By Bill Edg^ar
The findings of the top-secret Gaither Committee -- of which

President James P. Baxter 3rd is a member -- have raised a fhirry
of concern as they have sijoradically leaked into the nation's press.

Neither President Baxter nor Robert C. Sprague of Spra^ue
Electric Co. in North Adams -- who is now co-chairman of the
Committee - would comment on the still top-secret report or on the

j

news leaks which have reached the i^uhlic.

I
The Gaither Committee—In- »f5"-

eluding 22 national leaders In

business, finance, science and edu-
cation—was named last summer
to assess the nation's defense

needs. It presented its report to

the National Security Council

November 7.

Post-Sputnik Urgency

The newsleaks indicate that the

report is dominated by the sense

of urgency which has marked
post-Sputnik American attitudes.

Like the privately-endowed Rocke-
fpller Report released this week,

it indicated not a present, but a
serious future threat to American
military superiority unless the

fe-Qvernment acts soon.

The Gaither report proposed an
$8 billion increase in defense

spending to begin a sustained

buildup of offensive and defensive

power to deter Russian attack.

It also proposed a $22 billion

program of shelter construction

for protection against radioactive

fallout from atomic attack. A re-

organization of the Defense De-
partment, Increased scientific ed-

ucation and foreign aid and a
flexible force to put out limited

"brush-fire" wars, were also pro-

posed.

Some members of the NSC in-

dicated that Eisenhower with-

held publication because he felt

the report would panic the nation.

JAMES P. BAXTER 3rd. Gai-

ther Committee member

Homes To Report

On Discrindnation

Wednesday Is the deadline set

by the Board of Trustees of Wil-

liams College for statements by
all fraternities declaring freedom
from any restrictions whatsoever

in the election of undergraduates
to fraternities.

In a letter to all house presi-

dents last June, President James
Baxter 3rd explained this decision

of the Board of Trustees and an-
nounced the January 15th dead-

line for fraternities to submit

statements "as to the chapter's

freedom to comply with the deci-

sions set forth by the Board for

the operations of fraternities on
this campus."

Fraternities were Informed in

the letter that in 1946 and 1955

the Board of Trustees made public

statements which. In essence, said

that students must be elected to

fraternities on "whatever recog-

nition he merits as an Individu-

al . .
."

The Board also stated that fra-

ternities which could not operate

in this manner would not be per-

mitted on the Williams campus.

This ruling includes as a violation

any agreement whether written or

unwritten, open or secret, internal

or external, which restricts a fra-

ternity from making Its own de-

cisions.

Students Amend

Council's By-laws
With three-quarters of the stu-

dent body participating, three pro-

posed amendments to the CC con-

stitution were passed in a College

Council referendum just before

Christmas vacation.

The controversial third propo-

sal, to abolish the SAC, went

through—but by only a 69-vote

margin above the required two-

thirds majority of the 760 stu-

dents who voted. The proposal

stated: "The CC shall legislate up-

on the activities of non-athletic

organizations ... It shall take ac-

tion as may seem appropriate in

the case of an organization's fail-

ure to operate within an approved

budget. The College Council will

now review activity budgets and

assess the student tax.

The first proposed amendment
was to elect permanent senior class

officers in February. The propo-

sal was supported by 730 while 45

opposed It. Formerly senior class

officers served from February un-

til May, when permanent officers

were elected.

Limited Offices

The second amendment stated

that: "no person may hold more
than one of the following offices:

President or Vice-President of the

College Council, President of Gar-
goyle, President of the Social

Council, Editor-in-Chief of tihe

RECORD, or Class President. Five

hundred twenty-eight voted for

this amendment and 190 opposed

It.

Ted Wynne '58, Rules and Nom-

inations Committee Chairman of

the College Council stated: "We

are pleased with the way the stu-

dent body co-operated and felt

that they took It upon themselves

to understand the Issues; they

voted intelligently".

/

Hampsters ?

Smith girls are now being
tabbed "Hampsters" in the
headlines of the Amherst "Stu-
dent". Editors of the "Student"
have not yet been reached for

comment on possible biological

or sociological implications of
the change. Neither have the
"Hampsters".

Increase In Tuition

Revealed By Baxter
By John D. Phillips

ill a letter to parents of Williams undergraduates during

Christmas vacation, President James P. Baxter 3rd revealed a $200

increase in tuition effective this fall.

Fetter Appointed

Rhodes Scholar
Sandy Fetter '58, has won the

first Rhodes Scholarship for Wil-
liams College since 1952.

The highly-coveted award en-
titles him to two years of gradu-
ate study at Oxford. Thirty-one
other American scholars were al-

so selected in competition from a-
mong the nation's colleges and
universities.

Physics Major

Fetter, a native of Philadelphia,

was graduated from Friends
School in 1954. At Williams he has
done honors work in physics

which he will continue to study Scholarship Winner
at Oxford.

SANDY FETTER '58, Rhodes

As an underclassman Fetter

played soccer and was on the ski

team. He is currently president of

both the Phi Beta Kappa Society

and the Outing Club. His other

activities include Gargoyle, Jun-
ior Adviser, Winter Carnival co-

chairman and the Rushing Com-
mittee. Fetter is a member of Zeta

Psi.

Other nearby schools which re-

ceived Rhodes Scholarships were:

Harvard, 4; Yale and Princeton,

2 each and one at Amherst, Bow-
doin and Dartmoutli.

Three Interfrat

Debates Monday
Three inter-fraternity debates

are scheduled Monday night in

the first round competition for

the Stone Trophy.

Beta will debate Phi Gam at

the Phi Gam house on "Athletic

Scholarships" while Kappa Alpha
debates D. U. on "Testing of A-
tomlc and Hydrogen bombs should

be discontinued". D. K. E. takes

on Zeta Psi at the Deke house on

the current topic of "Increased

Defense Spending". Four debates

are still to be scheduled in the

first round.

Students Publish

Opinion Magazine

"Referendum", a new college

publication, went on sale here

this week.

Edited by John Woodruff '60,

"Referendum" will be a monthly
magazine presented as "an open
forum of campus opinion". All ar-

ticles will be of the contributory

nature and anyone with "ideas

and abilities" on the campus are

invited to express opinions.

Contributors for volume 1,

number 1, were Professor James
M. Burns, Jon Searles '60, Dave
Phillips '58 and Sandy Fetter '58,

all writing on subjects of current

and controversial content.

Besides Woodruff, the perma-
nent staff includes Art Editor

George Aid '60, and Business Di-

rector George Russlll '60.

With the demise of Comment in

tile past two years, the new ma-
gazine is now the only literary

or commentary piece on campus.

The Purple Cow continues as the

college humor magazine.

GLEE CLUB TO PRESENT CONCERT

mfmrmf *(
l^ ^ I, , H *•« ^*, ,,^ ^ ^ .

THE WILLIAMS COLLEGE GLEE CLUB which will make Its

first local appearance of the season in Its annual concert in Chapin

Hall Friday night at 8:30 under the direction of WALTER L. NOLL
NER, assistant professor of mnsic.

This latest increment brings the
total assessments for the school

year to $1100, an Increase of $400
since 1954. The new rate, voted

at an October trustees meeting,

will be attended by a $30 increase

in board costs.

According to the President's let-

ter, this latest hike of the school

budget will be used primarily to

raise the level of faculty salaries

and offer additional courses to
Williams students. In answer to

long-standing student interest,

the letter also announced the col-

lege's hope to be offering Russian
courses next year.

Break Even
Even with this $200 Increase

in tuition, the Williams student
pays only a small part of the
cost of his education, Baxter
pointed out. This increase, ac-
cording to Baxter, allows only the
hope that the college will "break
even on the board and . . . receive

from tuition enough to pay half
the cost of educating each boy."

The tuition increase, Baxter
noted, results from at least two
causes.

First, faculty salaries must be
augmented considerably to meet
"the prospective teacher short-

age" and keep pace with other in-

stitutions by luring top-flight in-

structors to Williamstovm. Both
Wesleyan and Amherst have an-
nounced similar increases In tui-

tion this year, along with Smith,
Mt. Holyoke, Harvard and Welles-
ley.

Second, the need for more mon-
ey has been imderscored by recent
Soviet advances which pose a cru-
cial challenge to our American ed-
ucational system.

Les Elgart Will

Hi-Lite Canuvd
Nationally famous Les and Lar-

ry Elgart and their 15-plece or-
chestra have been engaged by the
Sophomore Council for the 1958
Winter Carnival All-College Dance
February 7.

In the 1957 Billboard Disk Jock-
ey Poll, Elgart was voted No. 1.

band of the year. In addition, El-
gart was Included among the top
album artists for that year.

Basing their efforts on the
"dancing sound" Idea, the Elgart
group will provide the music for
the dance Friday night In the
Student Union. Singing with the
orchestra will be Don Forbes.

Saturday's Entertainment
Saturday night's entertainment

will include Jimmy MacPartland's
dixieland All-Stars and a "rock
'n roll" singhig group, the Clov-
ers. Featured with the All-Stars
will be such all-time jazz greats
as Pee Wee Russell on clarinet and
Bud Freeman on saxophone.

The 1958 Winter Carnival is be-
ing run jointly by the Williams
Outing Club and the sophomore
class, represented by the Sopho-
more Council. A 25-foot high
snow sculpture is planned for the
front of Chapin Hall.
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Temporary Relief

The new tuition increa.se (see |)aj^e one) did

not come unexpectedly.

In light of similar niove.s by other top pri-

vate colleges and increased linids available to

state universities, such action was imperative for

the well-being of Williams.

Competition for first-rate faculty talent is

keener than ever before, and most of this addi-

tional revenue will be de\'oted to improving fac-

ulty salaries and attracting more qualified men
to the staff.

Although this action is a gcjotl start, it is not

enough; at best it is only a stop-ga)) measure. A
more permanent solution to the question of im-

proving faculty salaries nuist be found. Other
outside somces must be ta]5|)ed.

Meanwhile, Williams' biggest problem con-

tinues.

Cinema-Scoop

KISS THEM FOR ME starring Gary Cooper
and )ane Mansfield in Cinemascope; ESCAPE
FROM RED ROCK: Friday and Satmday. Par-

amount, North Adams.

ALL MINE TO GIVE and THE THIRD
KEY starring Jack Hawkins, Sunday and Mon-
day.

ENEMY BELOW with Robert Mitchum and
RIDE A VIOLENT MILE starting Wednesday.

Bridget Bardot stars in AND GOD CREAT-
ED WOMEN in Cinemascope at the Mohawk,
North Adams: Friday through Tuesday.

MAN WITH 1000 FACES starring James
Cagney and THE SHRINKING MAN, Friday
and Saturday. Adams Theater, Adams.

THE SUN ALSO RISES with Tyrone Power,

Ava Gardner, and Mel Ferrer in Cinemascope;

HOT TIRES: Sunday through Tuesday, Adams.

Henry Fonda and Tony Perkins appear in

THE TIN STAR along widi NO DOWN PAY-

MENT, Friday and Saturday at the Walden.

PURSUIT OF THE GRAF SPEE, Sunday

through Tuesday, Walden.

THE SUN ALSO RISES starts Wednesday,

Walden.

Letter To The Editor

To the RiiCORD:

I just read the article by W. S. Coffin in

your December 18 edition.

More )30wer to him and to you. Of coinse

"there was room in the inn."

Williams is still trying to be a country club,

being known in 'former years as "the rich man's

son's college."

They haven't grown up and are missing good
bets. Fellows like Mr. Clapp, etc., are still the

same old stock I knew about in 1908 when I

first entered Williams.

I am sick about all this. There are good and
bad of all people. A jew like H. Leliman built

a dormitory but "was not wanted in tiie inn."

There are a lot of graduates of Williams who
were not wanted who have been helpful, and
many mine who would help. It's time for some-
ihing to be done by the trustees and officers

^ including the pre.xy) if this thing is to be
changed.

Edgar D. Simon, '12

Ed. Note: "This thing apparently refers

to racial discrimination. This exists but Mr. Si-

mon should note the present efforts by the pre-

sident and trustees to eradicate this evil in the

fraternittj system. In the fifti/ years following Mr.
Simon's entrance into Williams there have been
increased academic standards and the intellectual

level of the student body has risen. Studies now
appear to take up far more time than they u.^ed

to. Williams apologizes for its previous and pre-

sent intolerance. We hope that those who were
discriminated against as students will not reject

the opportunity to help a college whose main
goal at the moment is to increase tolerance and
further educational opportunities.

-S. C. R.

RECORD Appraisab

The Curriculum

In the first two itistallmenls of this sixth Aecokd Ajrpraisal,

Feature Editor Joe Borus, Junior Associate Editor Jim Rayhill and

reporter Wallii Matt find the Williams curriculum basically first-

rate. Proposed modifications will be discussed next week.

Williams is a liberal arts college. The curriculum is designed

to make its students capable of objective, unbiased thinking, ef-

fective organization ancl clear expression of drought.

The Williams student is given considerable freedom in choos-

ing his courses. During his first two years, he is reiiuired only to

take two courses in each of three main divisions: language and

arts, social science and physical science. The student is thus en-

couraged to explore several fields wiUiout forcing him into any

specific course he mav not enjoy. ( A two-year foreign language

credit is also required.)

In the last two years, the student concentrates more of his

work in his major field. Nineteen majors are available, a huge

number for a small college. Furthermore, a major consists of only

five courses, one of which is a double-credit course, leaving an un-

usual amount of time open for study in other areas.

The unique double-credit major coinse is perhajis the out-

standing single feature of the Williams cmricidum. In these

courses, veteran professors attem)3t to relate all the material cov-

ered in the major to date to large amounts of new material, thus

imparting to the student a heightened understanding of his major.

Thus, it is obvious the curriculum, the core of this college, is

excellent, and no doubt one of the finest in the country. This col-

lege, however, cannot be complacent but must constantly strive

for still more improvement, more new ideas, more experimentation.

The most significant recent change lias been the enlarged

Honors program, which now enables qualified students to earn

a degree witli honors by either writing a thesis or taking a series of

special seminars. The program is still too new for final judgement

at tlris point.

Another recent innovation, although of a minor nature, al-

lows students to fulfill Physical Training requirements through

hiking and trail work for the Outing Club. For the first time this

year, freshmen and sophomores also can now receive skiing in-

struction.

I

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Non-Profit

Educational Institution

Approved by
American Bar Association

DAY AND EVENING
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.H. Degree

GRADUATE COURSES
Leading to Degree of LL.M.

New Term Commences February 5, 1958
Further injormation may be ohtiiined

from the Office of the Director of Admisitiona,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Neor Borough HoH

Telephone: MA 5-2200

production:)
prescnts
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Area Ski Facilities Offer Advantages
By Peter J. Snyder

Ski spots in New England are

currently experiencing one of the

worst seasons in many years. Lack
of snow has curtailed most district

activity.

The following list includes in-

formation on nearby ski areas If

and when conditions improve.

Mad River, at Watklns Glen,

Vermont, five hours away, has

slopes for the intermediate and
expert. It Is not usually crowded
and good instruction is given. Es-
pecially convenient for Williams'

students is the WOC cabin there,

which costs 50c a night for WOC
members and $1.00 a night for

non-members. The key to the ca-

bin is kept in the WOC room in

Jesup Hall. The tow charge at

Mad River is $4.50 a day.

Big Bromley
Big Bromley, about an hour's

FOR SALE

Raccoon coat, in excellent condition. Full length, medium
size, 38-40. Has never been worn, has been stored under

proper conditions.

If interested, call

MRS. E. C. JOHNSON

V. A. Hospital, Staff Quarters, Apt. 2B

Albany, N. Y. Telephone 3-6544

An appointment may be made to see the garment
if desired.

ride away near Manchester, Ver-
mont, offers trails for the tyro to

intermediate skier at $4,50 a day.

Accommodations may be found at

Johrmy See Saws or in Manches-
ter. There is little congestion at

this spot also.

Stowe, Vermont

Stowe, at Stowe, Vermont, a

five-hour ride, has a great many
trails ranging from novice to ex-

pert, Stowe is also noted for its

night life. It is a commercial re-

sort, and on holiday vacations it

is usually crowded. Accommoda-
tions can be had from $1.00 a

night at the ski dorm to approxi-

mately $8.00 a night at the Round

Hearth. The tow is $8.00 for a

book of ten rides.

Other ski slopes in the area are

Mt. Snow at Wilmington, Ver-

mont, an hour's ride; Jimminy

Peak, a half-hour's drive, in Han-

cock, Mass.; and Bosquet's, an ar-

tificial run in Pittsfield.

Three Williams Grads

Scheduled To Keynote

4th Career Weekend
The circulation manager of

"Time", a distinguished New York
lawyer and the vice president and
treasurer of a lai'ge utility cor-

poration will team up to keynote
the fourth annual Career Week-
end at Its opening session Friday,

Jan. 31.

The three graduates, Irving

Smith Jr. '17, Joseph D. Stockton
'29 and Bernard M. Auer '39, are

expected to speak on broad, pro-

vocative aspects of choosing a car-

eer. Conferences on specific voca-
tions are scheduled for Saturday.

Smith win give the introductory

speech on "Climb High, Climb
Far: Why?" He has maintained
a private law practice in New
York since 1941, He spent 18 years

before that with the firm of Olmy

Infirmary Committee

Plans Term's Work
The newly created Infirmary

Liaison Committee set up by the

College Council has begun to plan

for the next semester.

The five-man committee con-

sists of Jock Purcell '58, chair-

man; Dave Friedberg '58, Kuhrt
Wleneke '59, Stu Levy '60 and Dick
Vervllle '61. These committee
members will answer, or seek an
answer for, any questions concern-

ing the Health department.

LOWEST PRICED

of the

LOW-PRICED THREE
in the models most people buy''

The Bei Ah 4-Door Sedan. Chevy's ffie

only car in its field with Body by Fisher

and Saiety Plate Glass alt around.

In the models most people prefer, a new Chevrolet costs less than the other two

low-priced cars*. Yet Chevrolet is the only truly new cor in its field. And every Chevy

is lower, wider and nine lively inches longer.

Your dollars never had it so good! With

all its startling new advances and
stunning new style. Chevy is still priced

right down at the bottom of the ladder.

And look at what you get for the low

price you pay! You get boldly sculp-

tured new beauty with the quality crafts-

manship of Body by Fisher. You get

the year's big buy-even the lowest

priced models bring you full measure

of Chevy's new length. You get Chev-

rolet's own special brand of perform-

ance and economy. In fact, you get the

one car in the low-price field that per-

forms in the high-price class!

Stop by your Chevrolet dealer's and

let him prove it. He' making quick

appraisals and prompt ueliveries!

Onlyfranehised Chevrolet dealers

CHEVROLET

display thisfamous trademark

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal—prompt delivery! ^ ,

W''/ii^ firry

*eASED ON FACTORY LIST PRICES FOR COMPARABLE SEDAN aNO HARDTOP MODELS

B^ fOKWAKO

and Olmstead. Besides Williams,

his education included Columbia
University Law School, Cartaret

Academy and LawrencevlUe

School. He is now the bequest

chairman for the Williams Class

of 1917.

J. D. Stockton

Stockton will speak next on
"Liberal Arts, A Vital Dimension."

He is vice-president and treasurer

of Illinois Bell Telephone Co,, and
a member of its board of direc-

tors. He is a trustee of the Con-
tinental Casualty Co., the Con-
tinental Assurance Co. and the
Chicago Title and Trust Co. He
is also a member of the Executive

Reserve of the governmental Of-
fice of Defense Mobilization.

For the past two years he has
been Chairman of the Chicago
Chapter of the American Red
Cross. At present he is vice pre-

sident and trustee of Community
Fund-Red Cross Joint Appeal of

Chicago, Inc., and is on the Vi-

siting Committee to the School

of Business, and Citizens' Board,

at the University of Chicago.

"From Scholarship to Dollar-

ship: a Transition" will be the
subject of the final speech by
Auer. Besides his job as circula-

tion manager of "Time", he is a
director of the New York State
Citizens' Committee for the Pub-
lic Schools. He is also president of

the Williams Gargoyle Alimini

Assn.

At Williams he was co-business

manager of the RECORD, a Gar-
goyle and president of the SAC.
During World War 2 he served
with counter-intelligence In In-
dia and Burma.

Introductory remarks will be
given by Ira Hawkins '16, presi-

dent of the Alumni Society, and
President James P. Baxter 3rd.

Help Week Proceeds

Total Almost $300
Terming recent "Help Week"

activity by fraternity pledges an
overwhelming success. Bill Barter
'58, chairman of the event, report-

ed that he turned almost $300 to

the College Chest Fund as pro-
ceeds from the work.

Pledges totaled 191 hours' work
dismantling Weston Field bleach-

ers, 35 hours' work painting and
69 hours' work in individual homes
throughout the area, at $1 an
hour.

Citing the cooperation received

from the houses, Harter also gave
credit to Bruce Listerman '59, in

charge of the Weston Field pro-

ject, and Paul Watson '58, who
took charge of individual projects.

Yankee Pedlar =i
Old'Fashioned Food, Drink'

and Lodging
Open

Every Day -.

Holyoke, Mass
T S, Routes 201 and 5,

rojd Storrowton Tavern
Old-Fashioned Food,

Drink and LodRing
Open Every Day

West Springfield. Mas».
'

Lxit ), Xfrlt* Ti»rMpil[*

Movies or« your best •nt«rtainm«nf

See fhe Big Ones ot
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Eph Quintet Drops Four Strai^ht^

Blows Healthy Lead Against llMass
By Ben Schenck

The basketball team takes to

the road Fi-iday for a swing

through Maine and weekend
games against Colby and Bow-
doin.

Coach Al Shaw's young team

has met with considerable disap-

pointment in its last four starts:

dropping three games in a holi-

day tournament at Burlington,

Vermont, and losing another a-

gainst the University of Massa-

chusetts here Tuesday night, 89-

75.

The Purple got off to a good

start Tuesday with Jeff Morton
scoring 17 as they moved to a 45-

35 halftime lead.

But the second half was as

much a different story as Wil-

liams was a different team. With-

in ten minutes the Pui-ple dropped

from a ten-point lead to a ten

point deficit.

Don Akerson and Bob Eichorn

led the way for the Redmen, scor-

ing 20 and 19 points, while Morton
was making 25, slightly under his

average for eight games.

Poor ball handling, (the Ephs
have lost the ball through viola-

tions and bad passes more than

20 times a game) was coupled with

weak rebounding Tuesday, and U-
Mass had the speed and hustle to

take good advantage of these fa-

tal weaknesses.

Frosh Grapple Sat.

The Freshman wrestling team
will travel to Mt. Hermon Satur-

day in an effort to gain its sec-

ond victory of the campaign. The
squad, described as "inexperienc-

ed, but potentially strong" by
Coach Pete Delisser, was forced

to come from behind in its first

match to take a 16-13 decision

over Tufts. Heading the Frosh
will be Bob Kaplan, Skip Chase,
Bill Penny and Jack Staples. Wil-

liams beat Mt. Hermon last year,

15-4.

Have a mRLO ofmi
Travel with IITA

Unbelievable Low Cost

^Europe
60 Don .il. fn« $585

Orient
.{43-65 Oayi J::^ Inn $998

Many f«ur« include

tel/ffo* trtdit.

Alia low-coil Irlpi lo M»lco
tt4f up,$tulhAn<arlcal699up,
Hawaii Stud/ Tour U9t up and
Aravii^ rtw World Sl]»{ up.

Aik Your Troval A«anl

MS »k An,

v!"'#.fJ,fS«*.."y,;i,"

FOR ]
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Strong R.P.I Sextet Overwhelms

Purple Varsity 15-0 At Fieldhouse
By Sam Parkhill

Striking with the foree and ac-

curacy of the Nazi Blitzl;rieg,

the R. P. I. hockey team fired,

flipped and slapped fifteen goals

past Williams goalies Alford and
Doyle Wednesday night, while

completely frustrating Williams
impotent attack. Playing before

a crowd of 2,000 in the R.P.I.

Fieldhouse, the engineers put on a
display of stickhandling and shoot-

ing that left Williams groggy.

Led by first line of Palmer,
Midgehall and Kearns who ac-

counted for ten of their goals, R.
P.I. jumped away in the first pe-

riod to a 5-0 lead, with Midge-
hall getting the hat trick in that

frame. At 5:34 the ice was broken
by Midgehall from Kearns in close.

At 9:00 Kearns got one of his own,
then set up Midgehall again just

57 seconds later. Number four was
tallied by Palmer also from Kearns
and Midgehall got his third of the

period at 17:01.

4 Goals

Pour goals in the second period

all by the first line sent the score

soaring to a 9-0 count for R.P.I.

Palmer got number six and nine

to give him the hat trick for the

night as R.P.I, moved the puck
beautifully and .scored almost »t

will. Kearns and Midgehall each

added one in the same period.
The final stanza was worse yet

for Williams as the puck found
its way into the net six more
times. Second line center Larry
Bradley picked up two of the
scores, on one of which he beat
four Williams defenders and then
pulled Doyle to register R.P.I's

thirteenth. Tlie six goals were
spread evenly throughout the pe-
riod as R.P.I, pressed right up to

the end to add points to their

personal scoring records.

Four Ephmen Participate

In Florida Swim Clinic

Four Williams swimmers par-
ticipated in the annual Port Lau-
derdale, Fla., Swimming Clinic

during the Christmas recess.

Co-captain Barry Buckley, sen-

ior Pied Corns and junior Henry
Tatem were joined by Junior Don
Lum for the activities which cen-

tered around the municipal pool

in Port Lauderdale. Swimming
coach Bob Muir was also present

at the clinic, while Mrs. Muir wa.s

on the staff of an aquatic school

in nearby Hollywood.

The Williams mermen were on
the losing East team in the an-

nual East-West meet there.

Hockey Team Wins Two Of Five

In Contests Over Xmas Holidays
By Sam Parkhill

While the rest of the coUej^e reveled iii the hoh'day s))irit, the varsity hockey team invaded tlie

wilds of Maine twice durinjf vacation to engage in five contests, winning two and losing three
against Hamilton, Colby and Bowdoin.

In the Colby Invitational Tournament, December 19-21, the purple skaters opened against
a well-conditioned Bowdoin squad blossoming under the effects of its covered rink and dropped
a 4-3 decision to the hustling although unskilled Polar Bear si.x. Taken by surprise, Williams
dropped behind 1-0 in the first ))eriod on a defensive lapse and never could gain the lead

although bombarding the Bow-
doin goalie with thirty-eight shots.

Dave Cook tied the score In the

second period and was followed

by Mike Grant's score, but not

before the opposition had tallied

again. Bowdoin went ahead 4-2,

making Tom Piper's third period

Boal to no avail.

Hamilton Game

Continued uninspired play mark-
ed the Hamilton game the follow-

ing night and saw Williams upset

again by a 5-1 score, although the

Ephs had beaten Hamilton one

week earlier, 3-0.

Meeting Colby, unbeaten in Its

two tourney games, on the final

night Dave Cook, voted All-

Tourney center, brought the team
back to life, with two goals to

pace a 5-4 overtime victory. After

Williams tied the game In the

third period, 4-4, Bob Lowden col-

lected a loose puck three feet out

and batted it home to win the

game.

Returning north January 3 and
4 the hockey team reversed its

earlier form by losing a 4-1 de-

cision to Colby and beating Bow-
doin 4-3. Both games were mark-
ed by sloppy play resulting from
a brief vacation layoff. Against

Colby the team was outskated all

the way and only a goal by Richie

Lombard averted a shutout. Jan-

uary 4, Williams, although sorely

missing ailing Captain Dave Cook,

as it had the previous night,

squeaked to a 4-3 win over Bow-
doin, which stayed In the game all

the way. Featuring superior goal-

tending, Bowdoin turned aside

over forty shots.

Captain DAVE COOK and DENNY DOYLE who received

Coach BILL MC CORMICK who the severest test to date against

lead the Varsity Hockey Team. powerful B. P. I.

PENN R. POST received his 6.S. in

ciiKiiieering from U.C.L.A. in 19!i(l.

lie Is ni)\v ill tlic second year of

CuMcrul Klcctric's Tochiiie'id Mar-
l<('lm),' I'roprrani, in the ('oiiiP'i'iy'3

(!(Mi('iul Puj'poseMotorUepai tnient.

"In a growing Industry, there's

room for me to grow"

HOWARD
JOHNSON'S

Friendly Atmosphere

Open

II A.M. - 10P.M.

State Road

"Here at General Electric," says Penn R. Post, 24-

year-old marketing trainee, "you hear a lot of talk

about the future— even as far ahead as 1978. In

fact, I've discovered that planning ahead for Amer-

ica's needs 10 and 20 years from now is characteristic

of the electrical industry. And, what's important to

me, General Electric's long-range planning takes my
future into account. I'm now on my fourth assign-

ment in the Company's Technical Marketing Program

— all planned steps in my development.

"I'm pretty confident about the electrical future,

too. For one thing, America's use of electricity has

been doubling every ten years. And it will increase

even faster as our population grows another 65 mil-

lion by 1978— and as research and development lead

to new electrical products that help people live bet-

ter. The way I look at it, the technical, manufactur-

ing and marketing resources of large companies like

General Electric are important factors in the growth

of the electrical industry. And in a growing indus-

try, there's room for me to grow."

• • •

Young people like Penn Post are an important

part of General Electric's plans to meet the oppor-

tunities and challenges of the electrical future. Each

of our 29,000 college-graduate employees is given

opportunities for training and a climate for self-de-

velopment that help him to achieve his fullest capa-

bilities. For General Electric believes that the prog-

ress of any industry— and of the nation— depends

on the progress of the people in it.

Tkfgress fs Ovr Most fmporfant TMue^

GENERAL^ELECTRIC

in '58
Round Trip via

rSteamship $Q^n
FREOUENT SAIUNGS UTW
Thrift Round Trip by Air

up

SHANNON LONDON PAKIS

$39240 $44460 $48060
Rotti U> other dtilinalioni on appllcoHon

By uilng stop-over privilege!, your entire

trontportotion in Europe may be contained

in your air ticket.

Choice of Over 100

iSTUDENTCLASSTOURSc^..
ITRAVELSTUDYTOURS *595
CONDUCTEOTOURS '

Universify Trove/ Co., officio/

bonded ogenft for all lines, has

nndend efficient travel tervice

on o business basis since T 926.

See your local trovtl agent for

folders «'^/'«*°"r?r;!^!*.:"''

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.
Harvard Sq., Cambridge, Mass.
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RCAVictor and Book-of-the-Month Club

announce a project ofunique importance to anybody who ever buys classical records

'[flu OiG/L VictorsSocietv ofQreat EMusic

... its common-sense purpose is to help serious lovers of music

build up a fine record library systematically instead of haphazardly.

By doing so, they can save almost one third of what they would

pay otherwise for the same RCA VICTOR Red Seal Records.

MOST Music-LOVKRS, ill the back of

their minds, certainly intend to build

up a representative record library of the

World's Great Music. Unfortunately, al-

rnost alwavs they are haphazard in carry-

ing out this aspiration. The major features

Oi this new plan are i

•)(. It is adaptable to the needs of every

music-loving family; that is, the ultimate

record collection can be modi or exten-

siv.", and it can be acquired slowly or

ranidly.

jjc Because of more .'sysleimilic collection,

operating costs can be greatly reduced,

thus permitting extraordinary economies

for the record collector. The remarkable

Introductory Offer at the right is a dra-

inatic demonstration. It represents a 45%
saving in the first year.

j^C Thereafter, continuing members can

build their lifetime record library at al-

most a ONE-THIRD SAVING. For every two

records purchased (from a group of at least

fifty made available annually by the So-

ciety) members w\\\ receive a third rca

Victor Red Seal Record jrec.

5|< A cardinal feature of the plan is

GUIDANCE. Where does one start? What
works of music would be considered at

least the nucleus of a well-balanced record

library? The Society has a Selection Panel

whose sole business it is to determine

"must-have" works for members. Mem-
bers of the Panel are as follows; DEEMS

TAYLOR, composer and commentator. Chair-

man; JACQUES BARZUN, author and music

critic; SAMUEL CHOTZINOFF, General Music

Director, nbc; JOHN M. CONLY, editor of

!H/((l3 Tidelily ; AARON COPLAND, composer;

ALFRED FRANKENSTEIN, music critic of the

San Jraiicisco Chronicle-, DOUGLAS MOORE,

composer and Professor of Music, Colum-

bia University; WILLIAM SCHUMAN, com-

poser and president of the Juilliard School

of Music; CARLETON SPRAGUE SMITH, chief

of the Music Division, New York Public

Library; and G. WALLACE WOODWORTH,
Professor of Music, Harvard University.

HOW THE SOCIETY OPERATES
Each month, three or more rca Victor Red

Seal Records will be announced to members.

One will always be singled out as the record-oj-

Ihcmonlh, and unless the Society is otherwise

instructed (on a simple form always provided)

,

this record will be sent to the member. If the

member does not want the work he may specify

that one of the alternate records be sent him.

Or, whenever he pleases, he is free to instruct

the Society to send him nothing. For every

record purchased, members will pay no more
than the nationally advertised price of rca
Victor Red Seal Records at the time (plus a

small charge for postage and handling)

.

AS THE HEART AND CORE OF A LIFETIME RECORD LIBRARY

BEGINNING MEMBERS WHO AGREE TO BUY SIX RCA VICTOR

RED SEAL RECORDS FROM THE SOCIETY

WITHIN THE NEXT TWELVE MONTHS WILL RECEIVE

Tlie Nine

Beethoven Symphonies
CONDUCTED BY

^rturoToscanmi
WITH THE NBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

RCA ViCl'OR Society of Great Music, c/o Book-of-lhe-Month Club, Inc., 345 Hud

MR.
MRS.
MISS

Please rcpisicr me as a member of The
RCA \'ictor Society of Great Music and
send nie immediately Ilie seven-record

album of Ti}Himini ConiUuling the Nine
Beethoven Symphoniex, billinp me $3.98,

plus a small postaye chiirpe. I iinrec to

buy sit additional rccortls wilhin twelve

monlhs from ihosc made available by the
Society, for each of which I will be billed

at the price nationally advertised at the
time (plus a small charge for postatie

ond handling). Thereafter, if I continue.

for every two records I purchase from ihc
Society. I wilt receive a third rca Victob
Red Seal Record, free. After my sinth pur-
chase, I need buy only four records a

year from the Society lo maintairt mem-
Icr-h'p.

IN AN ALBUM OF SEVEN 12-INCH $
LONG-PLAYING RECORDS FOR 398
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Lwelier, Faster Carnival

QueenToReignOver

February Weekend

3^^^0fj&
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 15, 1958 PRICE TEN CENTS

By John Good
Williams will be transformed

into a winter playland the second
weekend in February when ath-

letes, big name bands and hun-
dreds of pretty girls will rally

around the Berkshires for Winter
Carnival.

Spurred by a drive to make
Carnival "bigger and better" the

sophomore class has contracted

Les and Larry Elgart's band for

Donations Near

Chest Fund Goal

Although the College Chest
Fund drive officially closed at the

beginning of Christmsus Vacation,

final results are still not complete.
'1 he total amount collected so far

is about $5800.

This is $200 under the goal of

$6000 but money has not been

collected from about 80 persons.

Bill Applegate '59, chairman of

the drive, said he thought the

drive should exceed its goal with-

out any trouble. He estimated the

final total at $6100 or $6200.

Biggest Givers

The amount collected is al-

ready well over the $5150 collect-

ed last year. The largest contri-

butors were Psl U among the fra-

ternities and Entry D of Williams

among the freshman entries.

However, since Theta Delt was

In the lead at the time the com-

I

petition for prizes ended they re-

ceived the prize of ten singing

waitresses from Smith (for one

meal only). The winning fresh-

man entry was treated to a ham
dinner, complete with flaming

crepe suzettes.

Chairman Applegate emphasiz-

ed that he was very ably assisted

by Art Sherwood, who served as

treasurer and Dick Moe, assisted

by Jim Hartley, who took care of

the publicity.

the Friday night all-college dance,
and Jimmy McPartland, renown-
ed dixieland artist, and the Clov-

ers, an all-time great rhythm and
blues quintet, for the Saturday
night jazz concert.

One of the lovelies visiting Wil-

liamstown that weekend will be

chosen as the carnival queen Sat-

urday.

Ski Meet
The Williams Outing Club, co-

sponsors of the festival, has at-

tracted many of the top eastern

college ski teams for a giant ski

meet on Mt. Greylock and the

surrounding area.

Williams varsities in action dui'-

ing the weekend in addition to

the ski team will be the hockey

team against Amherst and the

basketball team against WPI.
Some innovations of the house-

parties will include a giant "pro-

gram issue" of the "Purple Cow"
which will include, in addition to

humor, a schedule of and articles

on the events of the weekend. A
prize will go to the student who
submits the best design for a

twenty-foot high snow sculpture to

be erected in front of Chapin Hall.

The freshman entry which buys

the most tickets to the all-college

dance will be designated as the

entry of the weekend with ap-

propriate reward, and the frater-

nity which purchases the most

tickets to the jazz concert will

be treated to a champagne din-

ner.

Dickerson Serves As

Development Director
By Uidis Heisters

Flashing a friendly smile as he
sat in his new office, Willard B.
Dickerson said, "I was recruitinK

seniors at Williams and got re-

cruited".

Bill Dickerson, the new Direc-
tor of Development, is the former
Detroit District Manager for the
Carborundum Company of Ni-
agara Falls, N. Y. He succeeded
Robert Hess, who left last April.

A native of Evanston, 111., Bill

Dickerson '40, is also a graduate
of the Western Reserve Academy
where he is currently an Alumni
Trustee. At Williams, he was an
Alpha Delta Phi, a junior adviser,

on the class day committee, a
member of the Glee Club and
Quartet and a participant in

freshman sports.

Carborundum Co.
WILLIAM DICKERSON '40,

Standard Oil Co.,

DuPont Announce

Williams Grants

Charles A. Foehl Jr. '32, Wil-

liams Ti-easurer, has announced

that he has received notice of two

grants to be sent to the college.

Of a $4,000 grant from the Du-

Pont Company, $2,500 is for the

Chemistry department. The re-

mainder Is for other scientific ed-

ucation.

The second grant of $3,000 from

the Standard Oil Company of New

Jersey is also to be used for sci-

entific education.

AFROTC Flight

Program Changed
Several members of the last

class of the Williams AFROTC
unit have indicated that they will

resign their commissions rather

than accept a new edict requiring

five years active service.

The Air Force has said that any

newly-commissioned officer wish-

ing to enter flight training must

serve a minimum of five years;

the previous compulsory time had

been three years. The present unit

contains only eight members and

will be the last to be commissioned

from Williams.

With the Carborundum Co
Dickerson had worked almost ex- new Development Director,

clusively in the sales and market-
ing field. One of his most pleas-

ant "fringe benefits" was coming
to Williams to recruit seniors. He
also had sales assignments in

Cleveland and had been an as-

sistant district manager.
He had no intention of changing

positions, but "the chance to

come to Williams and Williams-

town and do something in the field

of education was too much to turn

down."

j

As Director of Development, he
will assist the President in major
fund raising other than the A-
lumni Fund. His goal is to in-

crease Williams' endowment, pro-

viding more income to maintain

increased faculty salaries. The
areas for the Development Fund
are parents, friends of Williams,

foundations and corporations. He
will also be in charge of organizing

the two parents' days.

RECORD Appraisal:

Possible Modifications

Of Curriculum Outlines
Second and final Installment of Saturday classes by undergrad-

During the past few years many ;
uates heading for long weekends.

changes and modifications in the

,

,« c i

. , , ,
. , I More Seminars

curriculum have been suggested i

by the faculty and administration. Another proposed innovation is

The basic impetus to these stu- . an increase in the number of

Baxter Receives

House Statements

On Discrimination

By Bill Edgar
Today is the deadline.

A statement from each of Wil-
liams fraternities, giving infor-

mation on discriminatory clauses
in its constitution, is due at the
office of President James P. Bax-
ler 3rd today.

I'he college's Board of Trustees
requested this information and
set the January 15 deadline at a
meeting last June. The houses
were informed of the Trustee re-

quest by a letter from President
Baxter at that time.

No Comment
Mr. Baxter would make no com-

ment last weekend on iiow many
letters had been received or on
what action would be taken. It is

believed, however, that the matter
will be discussed at the Trustee
meeting in New York this Satur-
day.

It is thought that no immediate
action will be taken against any
house which has not submitted a
statement. Although the Trustee
stand against restrictive clauses
in fraternity charters has been
clear and unequivocal since 1946,
the Board has recognized in the
past the delicacy of the problem.

It is believed, therefore, that
any fraternity which reported a
discriminatory clause today, or

which failed to tui'n in a state-
ment, will be given ample time by
the Trustees to "get its house in

order."

dies has been the impending

teacher shortage.

Perhaps the most controversial

suggestion is the possible conver-

sion to a five-day week. Such a

program would allow the faculty

more time for relaxation, for seri-

ous scholarly research and for

working with individual students

more often. A five-day week would

also alleviate the frequent cutting

ADMISSIONS
Director of Admissions Frcd-

ericlt C. Copeland '35, an-

nounces that preliminary ap-

plications for the class of '62

have exceeded 2050 to date, an

Increase of 150 over last year.

Copeland attributes the in-

crease to the widespread pub-

licity concerning the difficulty

of college entrance.

Peahody Heads^ Drive

Hall '15 Seeks $225,000

Eph Alumni Fund Goal
Alumni Secretary Charles Hall

'15, reports that the Alumni Fund
Drive is making good progress,

but still lacks about $50,000 of the

desired goal of $225,000.

Chairman of the Fund Drive Is

Stuart Peabody '15, assisted by

Vice Chairman M. Michael Griggs

'44. Running from October 1 to

January 1, this year's fund is ear-

marked for increases In faculty

salaries. The money, given to the

college with no strings attached,

will be used at the discretion of

the President.

Mr. Hall emphasized the dire

need of the college for the funds

by pointing to the recent tuition

Increase that has been required

and the fact that Williams is the man of the 1958 Williams Alum

least endowed of the Little Three, nl Fund Drive.

courses meeting only once or twice

a week. Such a program would be

modeled on the highly successful

History la-2a and 3a-4a courses

and honors seminars. By meeting

once a week for a longer period of

time, the instructor would be able

to practice more uninterrupted

teaching.

Most courses now meet three

times a week. Since a course meets

that often, many students cut or

do not prepare for the class, be-

cause he feels he can catch up
before the next meeting. But in

courses meeting once or twice a

week, it has been found that the

lists of absences, in most cases

are almost negligible and students

are generally well-prepared. This

proposal would be more practical

in the more advanced courses, but

could also be used beneficially in

many introductory subjects.

Perhaps an outgrowth of the

above plan would be a more flexi-

ble program for assigning course

material. This would entail more
independent study by advanced

students. Thus if a student reads
]

a book on Aristotle and becomes

quite interested in him, he could

continue on this subject for a

longer period of time with a mini-

mum of supervision by his pro-

fessor.

Other suggestions for changes

„ ., .„ „. , are: switching to a three-term
STUART PEABODY '15, Chair- ^^^j ^^^^ ^ Dartmouth has

See Page 4, Col. 3

SU Food Prices

Hit Frat Board
The record cost of living index

has made its appearance on the
Williams campus in the form of

Increased Student Union Comml-
sary food prices to the fraterni-
ties and an increase in Student
Union board bills.

A $15 per semester increase in
board to freslimen and non-af-
filiates eating at the Union will

become effective next fall along
with the recent increase in tui-
tion. Formerly the board bill was
$220. This was a cut in the original
cost of $230 instituted in 1953.

Fraternities may be forced to

increase their charges as a result
of increased prices now being
charged by their central buying
unit in the Student Union. Typi-
cal increases have been; Hambur-
ger at 39c/lb. in 1957 to a cuiTent
price of 45c/lb., also orange juice
up to $10.00 a case from $8.25.
Steak, bolonga, and most other
meats have risen substantially in
price.

Mr. Sidney Chisholm, Director
of Dining Halls, commented, how-
ever, that these rises in prices
will not effect the flat rate paid
to the Commissary for distribu-
tion.

Last RECORD
This is the last issue of the

RECORD this semester.
Publication will resume Fri-

day, January 31. The an-
nouncement of the newly-elect-
ed Editorial and Business
Boards for the coming year
will appear in the next issue.
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Sonford I. Hansel) '58

Joseph M. P. Albright '58

C. Simeral Bunch '58

Richard M. Davis '58

Chester K. Lasell '58

Joseph S. Borus '58

Stephen C. Rose '58

Karl J. Hirshman '58

David K. Sims '58

Warren Clark '58

Editor- In-Chief

Managing Editors

Associate Managing Editor

Feature Editors

Sports Editors

Photography Editor

BUSINESS BOARD

Business

Advertising

Subscription

. Circulation

Managers

Managers

Managers

Managers

Treasurer

Richard B. Lombard, Jr. '58

James W. Stevens '58

Peter M. Carney '58

Stephen H. Cartwrlght '5S

Peter Levin '58

Franklin A. Tokioko '58

David E. Grossman '58

David H. Kane '58

James R. Morganstern '58
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Staff Cartoonists: L. Lustenberger, E. Reifenstein

Junior Associate Editors - 1959 - W. Arend, W. Edgar,
M. Hassler, E. Imhoff, S. Parkhill, J. Phillips, J.

Rayhill, K. Rosen, D. Skoff.

Junior Business Associates - 1959 - J. Coffin, D. Dan-
gerfield, E. Fleishman, H. Foltz, W. Moomaw, T.
Piper.

Editorial Staff Members - 1960 - T. Castle, J. Good,
S. Levy, W. Matt, M. Mead, R. Pyle, B. Schenck,
C. Smith, J. Wheelock.

Business Staff Members - 1960 - R. Alford, E. Bagnule,
G. Bissell, B. DeMalie, L. Epstein, D. Lee.

Editorial Staff - 1961 - B. Brian, M. Bolduan, E. Davis,
J. Franklin, U. Heistes, R. Kaplan, D. Moddox,
R. Peterson, G. Reath, J. Rozendaal, P. Samuelson,
H. Silverman, P. Snyder.

Business Staff - 1961 - Adams, Bowman, Carroll, Denne,
Dimock, Dively, Foxy, Gregg, Holland, McBride,
Raphael, Rienecke.

Another Step

Another essential solution to the college's

pressing financial problems is the annual Alumni
Fund Drive, currently nearing completion (see

page one).

Along with the recent tuition increase, these

fluids are earmarked for faculty salary hikes. Al-

though the drive is still somewhat short of its

goal, our alumni have responded extremely well

this year to the college's call for funds.

While realizing that the Alumni Fund, like

tuition raises, are not the complete answer, the
entire college community greatly ap|)reciates the
loyalty and generosity of the aliunni.

Debate Contest Underway

Streamlined with a "new look" for tliel957-

58 season, the Stone Interfraternity Debate Con-
test took to the podium recently with indications

of spirited verbal grappling in its second year of
operation. A full round of action is slated right

after finals.

Promising a variety of subjects from "Trade
on Spring Street" to the proposition "TTiat this

house approves the English Royal Family", The
Adelphic Union predicts an interesting slate of
discussions. Emphasis for subject matter will be
laid on ]5opular topics rather tnan on less appeal-
ing heavy material.

The Stone award, known as the Jacob C.
Stone Trophy and won last year by Phi Sigma
Kappa, was presented to Williams two years ago
by James H. Stone '48 in honor of his father, an
alumnus of the Class of 1914.

CINEMASCOOP

See Page 4

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

To tlie Recoud:

As a senior at Williams College and the Undergraduate Chair-

man of Career Weekend, 1 would like to be certain that all un-

dergraduates are awaie of two prevailing conditions—one on the

campus and one off in everyone's near hiture,

First and on the local scene—this edition of the Ri:coiu> con-

tains the announcement of the CJhairmen and panel members for

Career Weekend. 1 would like to emphasize that Mr. Manton
Copeland with the cooperation of President Baxter, faculty mem-
bers and many ahunni has gathered a group of men who should

make this weekend the best since its inception. These men will

offer many provocative ideas and will he willing to answer any and
all questions within their capabilities. I<'or strictly educational

reasons, I consider imdergraduatc paiiic'i|)ati()ii to be imjierative.

The second main point of this letter is in regard to tlu? per-

sonal pragmatic benefit tliat this educational weekend will give

each individual. I have talked to many business men in the New
York area dm-ing tlie last two vacations, and they generally inform

me that job offers are going to be scarcer this year than they jiave

been since 1950. The reasons for this scarcity are three-fold:

1) Because many companies have over-recruited during the

last tliree or four years and just do not n(>eil the manjiower.

2) Because the armed services liave released many candi-

dates eai'lier than expected, the training programs are now
partially filled.

3) Because the current economic slow-down is expected to

last for a large part of 1958 and will limit immediate ex|jansion

in many service fields.

This combination of unfavorable conditions will give tlie sen-

ior difficulty in securing a top job at the present. These condi-

tions should also be taken seriously by all Williams men, because
there is little reason to expect that the first two points mentioned
will change considerably in the next few years. Hence, the im-

portance of being well-equipped to carry on an intelligent dis-

cussion with any recruiter cannot be over emphasized, jobs are

going to be available, but they are going to go to the top men.

The opporhmity to be well-informed in the spt'cific field of

your interest or to receive a general background lor interviews is

available on [anuary 31 and February 1. Schedules of the weekend
will be mailed to all inidergraduates before this date. I hope tliat

all Williams men will lake advantage of the intellectual and per-

sonal benefits of Careen- Wei-kend.

lames W. Stevens '58

WINTER CARNIVAL - 1958
^ SKIING

Saturday, at the Thunder-
bolt Trail, Mt. Greylock. Sla-

lom and downhill races on the

fastest run in the East.

* JUMPING

Sunday, at Goodell Hollow,

Mt. Greylock.

* AND . . .

Saturday, varsity basket-

ball, W.P.I. Varsity hockey,

against Amherst.

SPONSORED BY

THE CLASS OF 1960 AND THE WILLIAMS OUTING CLUB

FEATURING . .

.

The Best In Singing The Best In Dancing The Best In Jazz

The Clovers The Elgarts McPartland

Dancing

Friday night, in the Student
Union. Music by Les and
Larry Elgart.

Listening

Jinnmy McPartland and his

jazz band, and the Clovers,
Saturday night in Chapin
Hall.

"America's foremost vocal Friday night, February 7,
group" say the press releases sent should mark the beginning of a
out by the booking agent who new era in Wilhams housepar-
handles the Clovers. ties.

Opportunity

For Future

For the first time in many
years, houseparty weekend will

featme "Big time" entertain-

ment plus several dashes of

originality.

Tlie success of this venture,

and the prospect of continuing

it, depends directly upon the

size of the turnout.

Despite howls of protest from
the Nasal Drips, the facts seem
to support this obviously parti-

san contention of the agent:

Cash Box award as the "Top
Artist of the Rhythm and Blues
Field".

Nationwdde disc jockey poll
honoring them as the "Best Vocal
Group in the country".

And the national poll conduc-
ted by the Norfolk Journal and
Guide as the "Top Vocal Quintet
in the Country".

And they are coming to Wil-
liams; Saturday night, February
8, in Chapin Hall. One dollar and
seventy-five cents.

Dixieland jazz is the specialty

of tills renowned group, whose
fame is based on balance and
variety.

Looking

Les and Larry Elgart, rated
as the number one dance band
in the country by the tenth an-
nual disc jockey poll conducted
by Billboard Magazine, and high
on the list of all-time recording
favorites, will play at the AlC
College Dance in the Student
Union.

The "dancing sound" is the
Elgart trademark that has car-
ried them so high. Developed
exclusively by Larry Elgart, this
quasi - scientific development
makes them as eminently listen-
able as danceable.

Five dollars per couple is the
price to hear and dance to the
best band in the Country.

Carnival Queen Contest.
Judging Saturday morning,
crowning Saturday night.Jimmy McPartland alone is an

attraction which should fill Cha-
pm Hall. None other than Bix
Beiderbeck has called him the /^ , V
greatest living white trumpeter. fjCl lOUr
With Jimmy are Pee Wee Rus-

sell on the clarinet and Bud
Freeman on die saxophone.

Date Now

After the concert McPartland
\vill go to the highest-bidding
fraternity, for at least two more
hours of the best entertainment
money can buy.

To the freshman entry pur-
chasing the most tickets for the
All-College dance goes the des-

ignation "Entry of the Week-
end" plus several other bene-
fits.

One dollar and seventy-five
'^° *'^® fraternity purchasing

cents admits one to hear this *he most tickets for Saturday's
group Saturday night in Chapin concert, will go free champagne
^ for Friday night dinner.

THE HOUSE OF WALSH CURRENTLY IS OFFERING SPECIAL PRICES
On Long-playing Recordings By

LES and LARRY ELGART, THE CLOVERS and JIMMY McPARTLAND



Williams Skaters

Down Tufts 5-1

As Doyle Stars

By Sam Parkhlll

Three goals In the first period

and two In the third gained the
varsity hockey team a 5-1 victory

Saturday against a weak Tufts
squad on home Ice.

Still hampered by the lack of

skating caused by inclement wea-
ther, the varsity managed to in-

termingle generally ragged play
with several rushes that ended in

paydirt.

The second line opened the
scoring at 10:00 in the first peri-

od as Bob Lowden picked up his

own rebound at the edge of the
crease and pushed it past the

prostrate Tufts goalie. Lowden al-

so had a hand in the second goal

four minutes later.

Picking the puck off the Tufts

endboards he fed to his center Jim
Fisher stationed in front and a
quick shot caught the far corner.

Tom Piper added number three

soon after, forechecking the puck
from a Tufts wing then fu-tng a
backhander into the upper right

hand comer.
Second Period

The second period was a poor

exhibition of hockey by both

teams and only superior goal
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Williams presses attacli in Tufts
hockey erame. Plioto by Bradford

tending from Denny Doyle and
Dick Wilson who were called up-
on to make 16 and 19 saves re-

spectively kept the score unchang-
ed. Tufts started hitting more in

this period in an effort to make
up for tlieir lack of skating abili-

ty, even to the point of their

coach grabbing a Williams player

as he came by the Tufts bench.

Rick Driscoll highlighted the

third period by skating the length

of the ice with the puck, splitting

the defense and beating Tufts'

goalie to make the score 4-0. Den-
ny Doyle lost his well-deserved

Cagers Succumb

To Bears, Mules

In Away Games
Bowdoin and Colby handed the

fifth and sixth straight defeats

to the Williams basketball team
In away games over the weekend.
Bowdoin downed the Ephmen

for the second time this year, win-
ning 81-68. Smokey Stover and
Dick Wiley scored a total of 51

points to pace the Maine team,
while Jeff Morton poured in 20

for Williams.

Colby Rally

Colby rallied from a six-point

deficit with four minutes to go to

tie the game, and then scored 16

points in an overtime period to

win 73-65. Williams led at half-

time 36-34.

Morton was held to his season's

low, scoring 12 points. Sophomore
J. B. Morris led the early-game
Purple showing with 20 points,

while Bob Parker added 16.

The Ephmen travel to Middle-
ton, Conn., tonight to open Little

Three basketball competition.

shutout at 14:55 on a shot from
in front by Tufts' Tom Lang. But
this tally was equalized at 19:59

as Grant Van Sant picked off a
rebound and hit the netting from
the right hand side.

Mermen Top Syracuse.

Lose To Colgate Team
A much-weakened Syracuse

swimming team fell quickly to the

power of Bob Muir's mermen in

the first of a weekend set of away
meets. Chip Ide led the team in a

59-27 romp Friday.

Saturday, for the third year In

a row, Colgate needed the final

relay to defeat the Williams swim-
ming team, and for the third time

Matmen Mashed

By Springfielders

The varsity Wrestling team lost

to Springfield College Saturday
19-9.

The lone winners for Williams

were heavyweight Dave Moore,

Kuhrt Wieneke in the 137 lb. di-

vision and Capt. Jim Hutchinson
at 147. Junior Bob Hatcher, suf-

fering from a dislocated elbow,

did not wrestle.

Springfield, with five sopho-

mores starting, has one of the

strongest teams in New England.

Hutchinson defeated last year's

New England champion at 147

lbs.. Rich Dickey, in the finest

match of the afternoon.

Feelin' blue? Need money, too?
Students, we've got news for you

!

^1/

back!
WHAT IS A NASTY ROBOTr

Bill McCormack

Fordham

STEEL HEEL

WHAT IS THE EARTH?

ROUND GROUND

David WeUh

M.I.T

lightUp a Mp

Send yours in and

make'25
MOST POPULAR GAME that ever went to col-

lege—that's Sticklers! Just write a simple riddle

and a two-word rhjmiing answer. For example:

What's a big cat shot full of holes? (Answer:

peppered leopard.) Both words must have the

same number of syllables—bleak freak, fluent

truant, vinery finery. Send Sticklers, with your

name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-

Lucky, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do
drawings! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
use in our ads—and for hundreds that never see

print. While you're Stickling, light up a light

smoke— light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the

best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

SMOKE—LIGHT UP A LUCKY!

it won that relay. This time it

had to set a pool record to do it,

however, for the Ephs, although
tired, were close behind in the
50-36 meet.

Finding the Syracuse swimmers
weaker this year than usual, the
Williams squad treaded cautiously

in the early events before it be-
came evident that the Orange
team was not merely holding its

power for a strong blow. The Ephs
took eight of the first ten places,

with no really notable times.

Colgate

Thanks to co-captatn Barry
Buckley's win in the orthodox
breaststroke Williams was able to

keep a toe in the door against
Colgate but the closeness of the
meet was attributable to good per-
formances in many events. And
the loss can be mainly attributed

to Colgate's sophomore sensation,

Mike Wolk, who won three sep-
arate events and lowered his own
record in one of them.

Williams opened with a win in

the medley relay, followed by a
good second in the 220 and a close

win by Chip Ide in the 50. Wolk
pulled from behind to win the
butterfly, and Ide was barely edg-
ed out in the 100. Henry Tatem
and Evan Williams swept the
backstroke for Williams, and Col-
gate retaliated in the 440.

The Summary:
400 yard medley relay: Won by

Williams (Tatem, Buckley, Sev-
erance, Reeves); 2nd, Syi'acuse.

Time: 4:24.9.

220 yard freestyle: Won by Lum
(W); 2nd, Slingerland (S); 3rd,

Creden (W). Time: 2:22.2.

50 yard freestyle: Won by Ide
(W); 2nd, Frost (W); 3rd, Luber-
acki (S). Time: 23.8.

Diving: Won by Prischmann
(S); 2nd, Steinhauer (S); 3rd,

Ryan (W). Points: 98.27.

200 yard butterfly: Won by Sev-
erance (W); 2nd, Corns (W);
3rd, Menelski (S). Time: 2:37.6.

100 yard freestyle: Won by Ide
(W); 2nd, Hyland (W); 3rd,

Glenn (S). Time: 53.5.

200 yard backstroke: Won by
Tatem (W); 2nd, Luberacki (S)

;

3rd, Williams (W). Time: 2:25.6.

440 yard freestyle: Won by
Slingerland (S); 2nd, Creden (W);
3rd, Straus (S). Time: 5:31.6.

200 yard breaststroke: Won by
Buckley (W); 2nd, Koenig (S);
3rd, Campbell (S). Time: 2:43.1.

400 yard freestyle relay: Won by
Williams (Ryan, Peterson, Kim-
berly, Frost) ; 2nd, Syracuse. Time:
3:52.5.

The Summary:
400 yard medley relay: Won by

Williams (Tatem, Buckley, Sev-
erance, Reeves); 2nd, Colgate.
Time: 4:14.1.

220 yai-d freestyle: Won by Wolk
(C); 2nci, Tjum (W); 3rd, Bauer
(C). Time: 2:16.3.

50 yard freestyle: Won by Ide
(W); 2nd, Myers (C); 3rd, Greg-
ory (C). Time: 23.4.

Diving: Won by McEldowney
(C); 2nd, Fritts (C); 3rd, Ryan
(W). Points: 72.00.

200 yard butterfly; Won by
Wolk (C); 2nd, Severance (W);
3rd, Caprio (C). Time; 2:18.0
(University and Pool record).

100 yard freestyle: Won by My-
ers (C); 2nd, Ide (W); 3rd, Greg-
ory (C). Time: 52.8.

200 yard backstroke: Won by
Tatem (W); 2nd, Williams (W);
3rd, Bollman (C). "nme; 2:26.2.

440 yard freestyle: Won by
Wolk (C); 2nd, Boyd (C); 3rd,
Lum (W). Time; 5:03.0.

200 yard breaststroke: Won by
Buckley (W) ; 2nd, Kraemer (C)

;

3rd, Everson (C). Time: 2:44.3.

400 yard freestyle relay: Won
by Colgate (Gregory, Earle, Bau-
er, Myers); 2nd, Williams, "nme:
3:36.7 (pool record).

Final Score: Colgate 50, Wil-
liams 36.
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Var. Squash Takes 3;

Ephs Trim Army 5-4
A Strong Williams squash team, leave the varsity Idle until

led by captain Ollie Stafford, took

three straight matches to open

their season last week. Highlighted

by an impressive win over Aimy,

5-4, Coach Chaffee's squad also

topped Trinity 6-3 and MIT 9-0.

Stafford and second man Greg

Tobln both came through the

three contests with perfect rec-

ords as did ninth man Ernie

Fleishman. Tobin looked very

strong in the Army match and de-

feated Bill Lewis in four games,

15-8, 15-13, 10-15, 15-7. Stafford

vanquished a formidable opponent

In the same match, captain Dave
Williams, 15-9, 9-15, 15-10, 15-14.

He had no trouble, however, in

the other two matches.

Wednesday the Ephmen play

Harvard on their home courts.

This will be the severest test to

date. Last Saturday, a Williams

Prosh "B" team defeated Willis-

ton academy 3-2. Exams will then

M. Copeland Names Career Weekend Panelists;

Schedule Released For Annual Talk, Conferences

Feb. 7th match with Navy
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$100,00 Increase

Trustees Grant Faculty

Pay Raise; Get Letters
Tlie Trustees of Williams College have voted pay increases

totaling $100,000 to all members of the faculty and administrative

staffs, effective July 1.

According to President James P. Baxter 3rd, part of the money
will come from the recent $200 increase in tuition making that

charge $1,100 effective in September.
The Trustees promoted three faculty members to full professor

and three others to associate professor, effective July 1. Advanced
to full professorships were Robert G. L. Waite in history, fames
C. Hunt in English and William B. Gates Jr., in economics. Pro-

moted to associate professor were

By tlie time of the meeting

of tlie Board of Trustees Sat-

urday, January 18, President

James P. Baxter 3rd had re-

ceived replies from all fifteen

campus fraternities in reply to

his letter of inquiry concerning

alleged discrimination.

President Baxter has released

the following statement: "All

fifteen fraternities on the Wil-

liams campus have replied to

my letter of inquiry dated June

11. Twelve have assured me in

explicit terms that the under-

graduates of the chapter are

free to elect to membership any

individual on the basis of his

merit as a person. With regard

to three chapters the Board of

Trustees is not yet certain that

the undergraduates are free,

not only from restrictive char-

ter provisions but from restric-

tive action of any sort, whether
by written or unwritten agree-

ment, open or secret, or by veto

power outside the undergradu-

ate body or otherwise.

"The Trustees' committee will

pursue the matter further with

these three fraternities to as-

certain when action will be ta-

ken to clarify and if necessary

to remedy the situation. Th*
Board is unanimously of the o-

pinlon that no fraternity should

be permitted to operate on the

Williams campus whose Wil-

liams chapter is not free to

elect to membership any indi-

vidual on the basis of his merit

as a person.

"The Board welcomes any

action taken by the graduates

of any fraternity chapter to

improve its management, con-

duct and scholarship, but is op-

posed to restraint forcing the

undergraduates to practice dis-

crimination on the basis of

race, creed, or color."

Anson C. Piper and Joiin K. Sa-
vacool, both In Romanic langua-

ges, and C. Pi-ederick Rudolph in

history.

Seven faculty members were
promoted to assistant professor.

They are: Robert L. Gaudino and
John C. Rensenbrink in political

science; Louis C. Perez and George
I. Brachfeld in Romanic langua-

ges; H. Lee Hirsche and Fred S.

Llcht in art; and Sydney Eisen in

history. David W. Boulton was
promoted to lecturer in English.

Three new appointments have
been made for the health depart-

ment. Drs. Samuel N. Bacon, Jr.

and Prank D. Eddy will be asso-

ciates in general surgery, and Dr.

Arthur E. Ellison as an associate

in orthopedic surgery.

Sabbatical leaves for one year

beginning July 1 have been given

to Vincent M. Harnett, the A.

Barton Hepburn Professor of Gov-
ernment; James C. Hunt, profes-

sor of English; and Richard O.

Rouse, associate professor of psy-

See Page 6, Col 1

NEW PAY SCALE
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Progress

Times chanj^e; tliose who do not change with

them fall behind and lose. Williams students live

such a smug, secure life here that too often they

nejjlect faults in tlie campus environment. This

past year, however, has seen great improvement.

Apart from the material achievements, the

most significant accomplishment this year has

been the new spirit prevading the campus. More
students than ever before took an active interest

in campus affairs and, as a result, many institu-

tions and traditions were jriven keener scrutiny.

Sincere jjrotests often followed.

The fraternity system—as always—was the

jirime target. Last spring's Delta Phi case, the

"Terrible Twenty-two" and Discrimination report

made students, administration and alumni all re-

evaluate the merits and shortcomings of Williams

fraternities.

Consequently, Total Opportunity was ac-

hieved this fall and steps were taken to eliminate

discrimination. Although much remains to be
done before the social system is cleansed of its

ills, this action is a positive beginning and the

trend has been firmly established.

The Williams fraternity system is stronger

now than at any time since the war.

But this s]3irit of reappraisal and reform was
not limited to fraternities. Student government
also was subjected to a great deal of questioning,

not to mention criticism. Student leaders, as a
result, are now more sensitive to the rumblings
of campus opinion while students are more aware
of the i^roblems facing Government.

The double-barrelled problem fast approach-
ing a crisis in the field of education also received
significant campus recognition this year. The
throngs seeking college admission and the strug-

gle to maintain top-flight faculties and educa-
tional standards have commanded their share of

headlines everywhere, and Williams students are

quite conscious of the necessity of alleviating

these conditions quickly.

Although the past year has been one of ad-

vancement and progress, this new spirit must be
carried over into the coming year if the recent

achievements are to be meaningful. It must not
stop here.

Williams is a fine institution—but it can
always be made finer.

Opus No. 67

The RECORD has enjoyed a fortunate year.

Utilizing a more modern format and a "Livelier and faster"
^

cojjy style, the pajjer received its widest readership in many years.
;

Our primary object was to offer dynamic, comprehensive and ac-

curate coverage of all pertinent campus news. Last-minute stories

right up to absolute press deadline were often handled.

Many innovations were tried. Uni(|ue makeups, varied picture

coverage and an "Appraisal" series on many camjius activites were

used. Included also were the first 10-page edition in the history of

d)e paper (Gargoyle issue), a S|)ecial issue sent to 10,000 alumni

and—this boaids proudest accomplislnnent—the Amherst football

extra which went to press 14 minutes after tlie final whistle.

Equally important was the fact that subscri|)tion and advertis-

ing revenus climbed to their highest peaks in many years. Accord-

ingly, most of an inherited $5,0(K) debt was eliminated.

We tried to make the RECORD a worthy representative of the

college to the alumni and general |5ublic. Above all, we labored to

give you a paper of interesting— if not colorful—reading.

We hope you liked it.

Personal Comments

Vice, Virtue And Change
Bt/ Dick Davis

One need only read the important books of the day, for in-

stance Albert Camus' The Fall, to know that we live in an age
far more aware of its vices than of its virtues. Tliis is a good thing

when not carried to neurotic extremes, for it furnishes the spirit of

self-improvement that is the impetus behind beneficial change. As

Eointed out in today's editorial, Williams has seen a number of

ighly beneficial changes over the past year.

But every self-respecting person, society or institution must
have at least some unconscious awareness that its ideals, framework
and precepts are not all rotten at the core and crying for change.
Here at Williams we have increasingly high acadenn'c standards
and interest; an increasingly responsive social system that, far

from being a den of iDrejudice and a bastion of conformitv, serves

a vital college function and serves it well; and a surprising amount
of that nebulous quantity called "college spirit".

Occasionally we ought to affirm, rather than deny and race

around for alternatives. As anomalies pop uj) change them, not for

change's sake or in the sjjirit of the 'Taoist anathema "busy-ness",

but with a regard, however tacit and glib, for the things we've got

tiiat are already beneficial.

START THE NEW YEAR BY SAVING !

Co-op Half Yearly Clearance

<=^*:^*i^<=;^*::^ SUE ^'--A ^ ^ ^ —A ^ -'A ^ ^

REAL Reductions on all our SUITS, SPORT COATS and TOPCOATS from our Regular Stock. Every

unit offered Is Correct in Style and of the CO-OP Standard of Fineness and Character without ex-

ception. You owe it to yourself to take advantage of our Fine Quality Merchandise at these values.

MEN'S SUITS
Fabrics woven in England. Fine Worsteds,

Tweeds, Shetlands, Gabardines, Worsted Flannels,

3 Button Models, same soft constiTiction center

vent. The Co-op's famous "Ivy League" styling.

Formerly priced at $65.00 to $85.00.

Now $52.50 To $67.50
YOU SAVE FROM $12.50 to $17.50

SPORT COATS
Hand woven Shetlands, Tweeds, Plarmels Her-

ringbones, Chevoits and many other Interesting

fabrics, rich dependable and attractive and in many
instances exclusive with the Co-op. Formerly priced

at $55.00 to $75.00.

Now $44.50 To $59.50
YOU SAVE FROM $10.50 to $15.50

TOPCOATS
Imported Hand Woven Shetlands, Tweeds,

Camel Hair, Reversibles and Gabardines, some full

lined and Balmacaan styling, some models made for
us according to our specifications. Formerly priced
at $76.00 to $135.00.

Now $59.50 To $89.75
YOU SAVE FROM $15.50 to $45.50

IMPORTED
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Varsity Meet Moved;

Frosh Outswim Albany
•^ The varsity swimming meet

scheduled for Saturday has been

rescheduled for Wednesday, Feb

ruary 19, at 4 p.m.

Schedule conflicts at available

times Saturday made the resche-

duling necessary. The next varsity

meet is now at Bowdoin February

15. The next home meet is the

Freshman - Deerfield contest, Feb-

ruary 4.

Setting two pool records and
forcing Albany Academy to do the

same, the Williams freshmen

swimming team defeated the ca-

dets 48-40 at the losers' pool.

Co-captain Neil Devaney set a

pool and Williams freshman rec-

ord in the 100 yard breast-strolte

being clocked in 1:15.3.

Bill Dearstyne led the hosts with

a National Prep School short pool

record-breaking 1:00.0 in the 100

yard backstroke. The hosts' 160

yard freestyle relay team also set

a school record.

This victory gave the frosh a

record of two wins and no losses.

The summary:

40 free: Won by Robinson (W);
2nd, Roberson (w) ; 3rd, Lawrence

(AA). Time: 19.9

100 butterfly: Won by Devaney
(W); 2nd, Kirkwood (AA) ; 3rd,

Richardson (W). Time: 1:01.0

(Pool and Williams Pi-eshman

Record)

200 free: Won by Allen (W);

2nd, Moore (AA); 3rd, Coughlin

(W). "Hme: 2:04.0

100 back: Won by Dearstyne

(AA); 2nd, Moore (AA); 3rd, Voss
(AA). Time: 1:00.0 (Pool, school.

National Prep School Short-Pool
Record

)

100 free: Won by Dively (W);
2nd, Aussiker (AA); 3rd, Dorr
(AA). Time: 57.9

100 breast: Won by Harper (W)

;

2nd, Vanderzee (AA) ; 3rd, Gordon
(AA). Time: 1:15.3 (Pool record).

Diving: Won by Reeves (W);
2nd, Van Loan (AA); 3rd, Lang
(AA). Points: 63.70

120 Individual Medley: Won by
Dearstyne (AA); 2nd, Allen (W);
3rd, Kirkwood (AA). Time: 1:15.0

160 Medley relay: Won by Wil-

liams (Urbach, Harper, Devaney,
Dively) ; 2nd, Albany Academy.
Time: 1:29.8

160 Freestyle Relay: Won by
Albany Academy (Aussiker, Dorr,

Lawrence, Moore) ; 2nd, Williams

Freshmen. Time: 1:18.8 (school

record).

Kronick's

Esso Service

Join Our Growing

List of Satisfied

Williams Customers

State Road Phone 830
Cars picked up and delivered

MY CLOSEST SHAVE
by Pat Flaherty
1956 Indianapolis Speedway Winner

"My closest shave was at Indianapolis in 1953," say*

Pat Flaherty, 1956 Indianapolis vrinner. "The track

temperature that day hit 125° and the exhaust fumes
hung right down on the speedway. I was going into the

north turn at 130 mph when the fumes got me. I

blacked out, hit the outside concrete fence, and
skidded along for 120 feet. The car was demolished,

my helmet was torn oft, my safety belt broke-but J
didn't break a single bone I"

For YOUR Cloi* Shava-with a razor, not a racing car-

try new Colgate Instant Shave. What a way to shave I

It's the quickest, easiest way ever, no matter what razor

you use. Smooth, too ! Shaves your whiskers, saves your

gkin. A great shave buy for the tough-beard guyl

Colgate Instant Shave

Eph Squashmen

Take First Loss;

Stafford Scores
Williams suffered its first

squash defeat of the season at the
hands of a well-balanced Harvard
team, 8-1, recently.

Coach Clarence Chaffee was not
disappointed, however, with the
team's overall play and Captain
Ollie Stafford continued his string

of winning matches.

There was only one shutout the
entire afternoon. Seventh man Bill

Weaver blew a 10-2 lead in his

first game and lost 13 straight

points but he was not alone. Ernie
Fleischman carried his match to

five games only to lose in the last,

15-17. Sophomore John Bowen al-

so had a 2-3 match.

Eph captain and No. 1 man
OLLIE STAFFORD in action.

Previously undefeated Greg To-
bin met his match against Har-
vard, losing to Bill Lewis, 1-3. The
most outstanding display of

Championship squash was put on
by top-ranked Stafford in his

five-game match. Taking a com-
manding lead in the first game he
opened up an 11-3 gap. He lost the

next two but rallied in the final

two games to win 3-2.

The Eph Frosh made an Im-
pressive showing in their first in-

tercollegiate outing against Har-
vard but still lost 7-2. Led by
Bruce Brian in the number one
slot, the Frosh played aggressive

squash but were out shot by a
strong Harvard squad.

Ephs Beat Wesleyan

In Little Three Opener

Rebound action in Williams—
Wesleyan same.

Standings — National Inter Col-

legiate Squash Assoc.

Harvard
Yale
Dartmouth
Princeton

Williams

Trinity

Wesleyan
Navy
Army
Amherst
Pordham
Cornell

MIT
Penn
Pitt

W
5

5

2

1

3

3

2

1

1

1

1

Williams Varsity Individual Scores

Stafford

Tobin
Southall

Shulman
Bowen
Beckwith

Weaver
Schaefer

Fleischman

G
12-3

10-4

9-8

9-7

9-7

7-9

9-6

9-8

11-6

85-58

M
4-0

3-1

2-2

2-2

2-2

1-3

2-2

2-2

3-1

21-13

Season's Record

Williams 6 Trinity 3

Williams 5 Army 4

Williams 9 MIT
Williams 1 Harvard 8
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RECORD Reviews Top Stories 01 Year

T.0.5 Amherst Yictory^

Bias Study Head List
By Sandy Hansell

Editor-In-Chief

Achievement of Total Opportu-

nity, the Amherst football game
and the Phillips Discrimination

Report have been selected as the

top news stories of the past year.

The ten most important events

along with the Men of the Year

(see page five) were picked from

the past RECORD year, which

stretches from February to Feb-

ruary since board changes are

made at that time.

Five of the top ten stories con-

cerned fraternity matters; two

were all-college affairs; two dealt

with the faculty and administra-

tion while one was sports. Six oc-

cured primarily this fall and win-

ter, only three broke into the news

last spring while one (faculty pay

raises) fits into both categories.

Selections were made by REC-

ORD editors.

Total Opportunity

Total Opportunity merited the

best story of the year" award,

because it marked the first time

in the 131-year history of Wil-

liams fraternities that every man
who desired to join a house was

able to do so.

Several factors combined to

make Total Opportunity a reality

this fall. The action culminated a

drive lasting over many years and

which became particularly Intense

with the inception of deferred

rushing four years ago. Late last

spring, the Phillips Discrimina-

tion Report focused attention on

the main obstacles to Total Op-
portunity — racial and religious

bias — while the "Terrible 22"

created a new standard of liber-

alism for the campus.

Once talk spread about abolish-

ing fraternities altogether, the idea

of Total Opportunity became
much less repulsive to many form-

er opponents. These factors, along

with widespread favorable senti-

ment in the sophomore class, an

improved rushing system and de-

voted last-minute work by a hand-
ful of campus leaders — some to

the detriment of their work and
health — all combined to make
Total Opportunity a reality.

One- Shot Proposition

It is Important to remember,
however, that this was a one-shot

proposition. There were no serious

racial problems involved this year.

Future years conceivably could be

a much different story, as It must
be done all over again.

Coach Len Watters' New Eng-
land Small-College Championship
football team electrified the lar-

gest football crowd In Williams'

history (8,800) with a smashing
39-14 victory over Amherst Nov. 16

to become the year's second big-

gest story.

Unprecedented pre-game excite-

ment marked the contest which
climaxed the Ephs' first undefea-
ted football season In 40 years.

Only a comeback 26-26 tie with

Tufts marred the Purple record,

and Williams ultimately finished

second in Lambert Cup standings,

the Eastern small college supre-

macy.

The Phillips Discrimination Re-
port, a masterpiece of sociological

research, concluded that Jews and
Negroes were at definite disadvan-

tages in fraternity rushing here

and that "outside forces" generally

were not the most Important cause

in that discrimination. On the

other hand, the committee found

a favorable "atmosphere" toward

eliminating the problem, predict-

ing steady progress toward that

goal.

Furthermore, the gioup recom-

mended that the Board of Trvis-

YEAR'S TOP TEN
1. Total Opportunity

2. "Beat Amiierst" — and ev-

erybody else

3. Phillips Discrimination Re-

port

4. Delta Phi Controversy

5. New Hazing Restrictions

6. CC Bombed Out

7. Faculty Pay Up (Twice),

Tuition Follows

8. "Tlie Terrible Twenty-Two"

9. Flu Siege

10. Phinney Weathers Gaither-

inff Storm

tees outlaw all "unwritten agree-

ments" between local chapters and

alumni bodies, nationals or other

chapters. The Trustees took a pre-

liminary step in this direction last

month by requiring letters from

each house stating their selection

policies regarding outside pres-

sures.

This report marked one of the

most significant advances in im-

proving the Williams fraternity

system in many years and the far-

flung implications of the report

should be felt here for some time

to come. For his work as chair-

man of this committee, David

Phillips was chosen "Man of the

Year" (See page five).

The Discrimination Committee

grew out of a bitter controversy

which split the Delta Phi house

for almost a year. Twenty-six stu-

dents fighting anti-Semitic moves

by an Alumni Board of Directors

received uncompromising support

from virtually the entire campus.

The house ultimately was forced

to leave the national, however,

and was only reinstated late this

fall with the final result a com-

promise.

Because of this dramatic explo-

sion, the entire problem of racial

and religious discrimination was

spotlighted here; Williams also re-

ceived favorable nation-wide pub-

licity along these lines.

Hell Week

A fraternity problem of a dif-

ferent sort. Hell Week, was cata-

pulted into the year's fifth biggest

story when the Student-Faculty

Discipline Committee prohibited

hazing of pledges.

Despite widespread campus op-

position and confusion over its

vague terms, the rule — forbidding

practices intended to "exhaust,

degrade or ridicule pledges" — was
enforced. Hell Week passed with

many anxious moments — but no
serious infractions. House presi-

dents are expected to demand
more definite rules next year.

In the year's most unusual

event, a scheduled all-college as-

sembly was disrupted by a bomb-
hoax. After receiving an anony-

mous phone call (later learned to

have originated in a local frater-

nity house) warning that a bomb
was set in Chapin Hall, local po-

lice were forced to clear the build-

ing as 1,100 students roared with

amazement, glee and a touch of

disgust.

The compulsory meeting plus

the installation of controversial

FM radio receivers into houses

for noontime announcements
touched off a month-long squab-

ble over "representation" in stu-

dent government.

Representation

Students, many of wliom appa-
rently were none too sure a stu-

dent government even existed on
this campus before, suddenly filled

the RECORD with letters claiming
tliat they were not being ade-
quately "represented". Consequen-
ces of the fuss will be seen at the

next class elections in two weeks.

Two pay raises totaling $250,000

for the faculty have been announ-
ced in the past 12 months in one
of the most significant stories of

the year. Locked in a desperate

battle for top-flight faculty per-

sonnel with richer colleges and
state-supported universities, Wil-

liams has been liard-pressed to

maintain its high educational

standards.

Last year's record Alumni fund-

raising drive, the recent tuition

increase and other gifts all have
been earmarked primarily for fac-

ulty salaries.

Eighth Story

The year's eighth best story —
"The Terrible 22" — also set the

campus buzzing for a few weeks.

Twenty-two students including

three current Gargoyles and three

Gargoyles-to-be signed a report

advocating replacing Williams

fraternities with an eating-club

plan.

Tlie report earned an official

denouncement from the Board of

See Page 5, Col. 1

Year's most unusual incident:
college meetinc

bomb hoax ruins compulsory all-

nim\m else nems the price

MS WHArS IN THIS PACKAGE

!

The Delray 4-Door Sadan. Chev, .

only car in ih Held wllh Body by f is/ie.

and Sa/efy Plat* Glots all around,

It's one of Chevrolefs dollar-stretcliing Delrays

!

The handsome Delrays are the lowest priced of all the low-priced Chevrolefs. And
they're full-size Chevrolets— wider, lower and nine lively inches longer. In size. In

style, in fine details and construction, no other car priced so low gives you so much I

When you're thinking about buy-

ing a car because of its extra-low

price, there are two things it pays

to watch for. First, be sure you
get full measure when it comes to

size. Don't settle for a cut-down

bargain model. Second, be sure

you get all the equipment and
conveniences that you'd normally

expect to be standard in a car.

Chevrolefs Dclray models are
the lowest priced in the line. But
they're full-size Chcvrolcts-and
they're equipped to do you proud.
Nothing el.sc near the price has
what's in this packapo. See and
drive this big beauty soon at your
Chevrolet dealer's!

Only franchised Chevrolet dealers

CltEVJWLET

display this famous trademark

See your local authorized Chev-o' (j'lC/ appraisal—prompt delivery! SilFROM
" W« fIFTY
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Baxter, Phillips Selected ^Men Ot Year'
Continued Prom Page 4,

Trustees and general disfavor over

the campus, although surprising

amounts of support came from
students and particularly the fac-

ulty.

Although unrealistic and finan-
cially impossible, the plan did
serve to focus attention on the

merits and shortcomings of the
fraternity system as a whole. The
achievement of Total Opportunity
this fall partly can be traced to

this group's action.

Nine, Ten
Finally, the epidemic of Asian

flu which swept the campus this

fall and President Baxter's parti-

cipation on the Gaither Commit-
tee round out the Top Ten.

Over 450 cases of flu were re-

ported here In less than three

weeks, and medical authorities

were hard-pressed to keep up with

the rush. The Student Union and
several fraternity houses were
quickly converted into emergency
infirmaries. The Bowdoln football

game had to be cancelled, and —
on the lighter side — Williams
men were credited with spreading
the flu through the woman's bet-

ter eastern college circuit.

President Baxter and 21 other

prominent authorities made head-
lines throughout the nation with
their evaluation of the nation's

defense set-up. Although the spe-

cific conclusions of the report

were never released, newsleaks In-
dicated that the committee warn-
ed of a serious future military

threat and advocated increased
spending.

Generally, it was a year of con-
troversy. In addition to those list-

ed above, the following came in

for their share of criticism over
the past year: Chapel rules, dri-

ving restrictions, the school's lack

Mar. 2 — Basketball team closes

8-13 year with 63-55 loss to Am-
herst; Hockey team drops Jeffs

8-1 for 12-5 slate.

Mar. 6 — RECORD sends spe-
cial issue to 10,000 alumni.

Mar. 9 — Ephs place 2nd in New
England Wrestling tourney here.

Mar. 9 — Swimming Team cops
12th New England crown in 16

years.

of publicity, the graduate school Mar. 31 — Koster takes 4th in

advisorship program, new Stu-i NCAA Wrestling in Pittsburgh,

dent Union cafeteria dining and Apr. 3 — New campus telephone

a Gargoyle proposal for a "Social switchboard opens.

Burns^ Keller^ Walters^

Fetter^ Love Honored

Membership" plan.

Following is a review of the past
year on the Williams Campus;

1957

Feb. 6 — Alumni fund sets all-

time record; $231,564.

Feb. 9 — Faculty receives lar-

gest pay boost in history, $100,

000 plus $50,000 in fringe bene-
fits.

Feb. 9 — RECORD publishes 1st

issue under new, modern format.

Feb. 13 — Discrimination dispute

at Delta Phi breaks in Eastern

Press.

Feb. 13 — Former N. J. Gov. Al-

fred E. Driscoll '25 named Col-

lege Trustee.

Feb. 22 — Pres. Baxter selected

Chairman of Board of Visitors at

West Point.

Feb. 25 — CC appoints committee

to study fraternity discrimina-

tion.

Apr. 8 — CO approves commu-
nications plan calling for FM
system, compulsory all-college

meeting.

Apr. 8 — Wood committee re-

ports plans for IBM rushing

next fall.

Apr. 23 — CC, SO reject Gar-
goyle "Social Membership" pro-

posal in hectic joint session;

Theta Delt pledges one post-

rushing bid.

Apr. 23 — Dean Brooks announ-
ces new Hazing bans.

May 1 — 22 publish plan to abo-

lish fraternities.

May 1 — Joe Dewey announces

plans for new book store.

May 4 — Baxter, Ti'ustees con-

demn "Terrible 22."

May 4 — D. Phi alumni overrule

Board of Directors' controversial

actions.

May 10 — S. U. announces cafe-

A Campus-to-Career Case History

John liritfi (ripht) disnisscs the route of sifinah from the

wave guide through the IF sta/;es of a muionine rceriver.

"This was the kind of challenge I was looking for"

Here's what John A. Reiler, Jr., B.S.

in Elertronic?, Arizona State College,

'54, says about the biggest project so far

in his Bell System career.

"This was the kind of challenge I was

looking for— a chance to assist in plan-

ning a microwave radio relay system

between Phoenix and Flagstaff, Arizona.

Five intermcdiale relay stations would be

needed, and I began by jjlanning the

tower locations on 'line of sight' paths

after a study of lopograjiliical nia|)s.

Then I made fieUl studies using altimeter

measurements, and conducted path-loss

tests to determine how high each tower

shoultl be. This was the trickiest part of

the job. It called for detecting the pres-

ence of reflecting surfaces along the

transmission route, and determining
measures necessary to avoid tlieir effects.

"Not the least part of the job was
estimating the cost of each of the five

relay stations. All told, the system will

cost more than .SSOO.OOO. When con-

slniclion is finished in December of this

year. Ill be responsible for technical

considerations in coimecling the radio

relay and lele|)lionc carrier equipment.

"This assigrnnent is an examjile of the

challenges a technical man can find in

the telephone company. You take the job

from start to finish—from basic field

.studies to the final adjustments— with

full responsibility. To technical men who
want to pet ahead, that's the ultimate

in responsibility."'

John Rritrr is liiiilclinK his career with Mountnin Sinles

Tclrplioiip mid TrlrRrnph Companv. Find out hIiouI the

cnrocr npporliiiiitirs for you. TaW with the Boll inlor-

virwor when he visits vour campus. And read Ihr Boll

Triophono liookirt on file in jour Placement OflTico, or

wrilo for a oopv of "(".hnllongo and Opporlnnily" to:

(lollopo Eniploymmt Supervisor, American Telephone and

Telegraph Company, 195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.

BELL
TELEPHONE
COMPANIES

DAVID
Year.

PHILLIPS, Man of the

teria style lunch for frosh next

term.

May 15 — Phillips Committee re-

veals discrimination in most
campus fraternities; recom-

mends abolition of "unwritten

agreements."

May 17 — 20 named to Gargoyle;

15 to Purple Key.

May 17 — Pete DeLi.sser '51 new
frosh grid coach.

May 17 — Jack Love '58 given

Grosvenor Cup as outstanding

junior.

May 19 — 1st Purple Key "Block

W" banquet; 223 varsity letters

awarded.

May 21 — David Phillips elected

Gargoyle president.

June 9 — 235 are graduated;

Henry Cabot Lodge speaks.

Sept. 18 — Hugh Mair '58 and

Tom Mares '60 drown in summer
accidents.

Sept. 18 — 251 sophs pledged in

IBM rushing; 17 left.

Sept. 25 — Arthur Bliss Perry '20

named Alumni Trustee.

Sept. 28 — 1st sophs move into

renovated Fayerweather.

Sept. 29 — Football team win.s

1st; 25-6 over Trinity.

Oct. 1 — 2-week Asian flu epi-

demic jams Infirmary; spreads

to other eastern colleges.

Oct. 9 — Bomb hoax disrupts

all-college assembly, touches off

wave of student government cri-

ticism.

Oct. 15 — FM noontime system

starts.

Oct. 18 — Ben Pine gives inside

story of Little Rock to 800.

Oct. 19 — Bowdoin football game
cancelled — flu.

Oct. 19 — Larry Robson '59 killed

in auto crash.

Oct. 21 — Total Opportunity a-

chieved.

Oct. 26 — Ephs' dramatic come-

back ties Tufts 26-26.

Oct. 29 — Dean Bamett announ-

ces tougher policy on traffic

violators.

Nov. 1 — Dean weighs fate of

three Chapel Pro violators.

Nov. 6 — RECORD survey shows

Compulsory Chapel clause a

myth.

Nov. 13 — Pres. Baxter opens

Diplomatic History lecture se-

ries.

Nov. 16 — Ephs electrify 8,800

with brilliant 39-14 trouncing of

favored Amherst.

Nov. 17 — Ted Tallmadge '58

victim of plane crash.

Nov. 18 — "Help Week" work be-

gins.

Nov. 26 — Williams finishes sec-

ond in Lambert Cup competi-

tion.

Dec. 2 — .Hazlng-less Hell Week
opens.

Dec. 6 — Len Watters New Eng-
land Coach of Year.

Dec. 6 — Roper Center given 16

years' Crossley radio ratings.

Dec. 11 — Chest Fund drive

President James Phinney Bax-
ter 3rd and David Phillips, '58 have

been selected as "Men of the

Year" on the Williams campus.

During the past year Baxter has

primarily devoted himself to fur-

llicring the Williams faculty. In

addition to recruiting new top-

ilight personnel for the staff, he

lias also succeeded in raising fac-

ulty salaries to their highest levels

in history.

Baxter was named Chairman of

the Board of Visitors at West
Point last winter, served on the

highly-controversial Gaither com-
mittee which evaluated the na-

tion's defense weaknesses and is

currently delivering a series of

campus lectures on American di-

plomatic history.

Other Activities

In addition. President Baxter

taught at the Institute of Ameri-
can Studies for the Bell Telephone
Company this summer. At MIT,
where he is a Tnistee, President

Baxter is Chairman of the Visiting

Committee on the Department of

Humanities.

He is also a Trustee of Phillips

Academy, Andover, Mass., where
lie is Cliairman of tiie Committee
on Educational Policy, Chairman
of the Pensions committee and a
member of the Budget and Devel-

opment committees. President

Baxter is also an Honorary As-

sociate of Adams House at Har-
vard, along with serving as a mem-

Williams President JAMES P.

BAXTER 3rd, Man of the Year.

ber of the Committee on Admin-
istration and Accounts and of the
Committee to Visit the Depart-
ment of History there.

Phillips was chosen on the ba-
sis of his work as chairman of the

Discrimination Committee last

spring and the extraordinary re-

port submitted to the college from
that group. Definite progress to-

ward eliminating fraternity dis-

crimination here has been made
as a result of the committee's sug-

gestions.

Phillips, president of Gargoyle,

was an instrumental factor in a-
chieving Total Opportunity this

fall.

Runners-up to Baxter among
faculty and administration per-

See Page 6, Col. 1

opens with $6,000 goal.

Dec. 13 — D. Phi case closes,

house rejoins national.

Dec. 14 — /College referendum
abolishes SAC.

Dec. 21 — Sandy Fetter '58 na-
med Rhodes Scholar.

1958

Jan. 10 — $200 tuition hike an-
nounced,

Jan. 15 — PVatemity letters on
selection discrimination submit-
ted to Trustees; 12 houses were
cleared.

Jan. 31 — Faculty gets another
$100,000 pay raise.
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Gates To Spend Year

Studying In Carribean
William B. Gates, Jr., professor

of economics, will spend the 1958-

59 academic year in Port-au-

Prince, Haiti, doing research un-

der one of six National Research

Professorships under a grant from

the Ford Foundation.

Professor Gates' award is no-

table for both its honor and be-

cause it is the second to be award-

ed to a Williams economist in two

years. The first was to John Power

Naval Program's

Applications Due
Henry N. Plynt, Jr., Dean of

Student Aid and advisor to the

student body on military obliga-

tions, has announced that all ap-

plications for the Navy Officer

Candidate Program are now due.

The Program provides an op-

portunity for college graduates to

receive a commission in the Naval

Reserve after four months of in-

doctrination. The commission Is

followed by three years of active

duty.

DU House Elects

Higgins President

In the first fraternity election

of the year Gary Higgins '59 was
named president of Delta Upsilon

just before exams.

Higgins, newly-elected co-cap-

tain of the football team, replaces

Brad Thayer. John Mangel '59 will

serve as vice-president, Mel Gray
'60 is the new recording secretary

while the corresponding secretary

is Ed Bagnulo '60.

Scholar To Talk

In Jesup Sunday
Dr. James Muilenburg, Daven-

port Professor of Hebrew and the
Cognate Languages at the Union
Theological Seminary in New
York, will deliver two lectures here

next week on "The Bible and the

World Today."

In lieu of Chapel Sunday, Dr.

Muilenburg will speak at 7:30 p.m.

in Jesup Hall, when Chapel & cre-

dit will be given. The lecture will

be repeated Monday evening at

the same time.

Faculty . . .

chology. Leaves of absence for the

same period have been granted to

William B. Gates, professor of ec-

onomics; Elliott M. Grant, the

Alumni Fund Professor of Roma-
nic languages; Donald Gifford, as-

sistant professor of English; and
Fred S. Licht, assistant professor

of art. Also on a leave of absence

next year will be C. Frederick

Rudolph, who will be an associate

professor of history.

Men . . .

sonnel were: Prof. James M. Bums
for his prize-winning best-seller.

The Lion and the Fox; Prof. Char-
les R. Keller for his outstanding

work In educational circles

throughout the nation during the

past year; and football coach Len
Watters, voted the New England

Coach of the Year.

Following Phillips In student se-

lections were Sandy Fetter, Phi

Beta Kappa president and reci-

pient of a Rhodes Scholarship;

and Orosvenor Cup winner Jack

Love for general service and de-

votion to the college community.

Choices were made by RECOIOJ
editors.

last year who is currently on the

West Coast doing research on

Growth Models in advanced coun-

tries.

Mr. Gates indicated that he and

his family will leave for Haiti

about September 1.

RECORD
Placement

Publishing

Schedules

starting this week, the

RECORD will publish a list of

firms whose interviewers will be

at the Placement Bui-eau during

the coming week. An asterisk

(•) indicates summer opening

for juniors who are considering

future employment with the

company.
Monday, February 3: Bur-

roughs Corp., *Esso Standard

Oil, *New York Life Insurance.

Tuesday, February 4: House-

hold Finance Corp., 'Shell Oil

Co.

Wednesday, February 5:

•Guaranty Bank and Ti-ust Co.

(Worcester), Insurance Compa-
ny of North America Compa-
nies.

For further Information call

the Placement Bureau (1480

sxtension 292).

KURT ROSEN
Feature Editor

BILL AREND
Associate Mana^ng Editor

JIM RAYHILL
Associate Manag;lnr Editor

Mangel Present

Of Travel Ofiice

John Mangel '59 has been

named the new president of the

Williams Travel Bureau.

Outgoing president Curt Tatham
'58 also announced that Sandy
Murray '59 will serve as business

manager. Kirk Emmert '59 will be
in charge of air line reservations

while Jon Oilman '60 will take care

of railroad connections.

In addition, according to Ta-
tham, Bob Pearl '59 will handle
faculty reseiTatlons and Dan
Arons, Eui'opean travel.

TACONIC

Lumber and Hardware Co.

George W. Schryver Peter B. Schryver

Headquarters for Quality Merchandise Since 1889
Business Hours — 7:30 A.M. Tvl, 4:30 P.M. Daily

SaturcJays— 7 :30 To II :30 A.M. Only

Movies are your batt entertainment

See the Big Ones ot

roid Storrowton Tavern
Old'Fathioncd Food,

Drinl< and Lodging
Open Every Day

West Springfield, Mu^ '

* Exit I, Mau Turnptltf

//A big company works for me . .
."

"I began working on a training program for General
Electric in the summer of '52. Right now, I'm 'Em-
ployee and Plant Community Relations Manager' of
my company's new plant in Burlington, Iowa. One of
the advantages I found in working for a big company
such as General Electric is that, because of its size,

it is able to give me, and other college-graduate em-
ployees like me, a wide variety of training and experi-
ence in any one of 159 plants all over the country.
Through an extensive on-the-job training program,
it is providing me with the opportunity to become
one of the top men in my field, and I know that as
long as I apply myself to each job, I'll keep moving up.
The way I look at it, General Electric is helping me
help myself. That's why I say I'm working for a big
company, but a big company works for me, too."

This wide framework of opportunity is a unique
characteristic of a company of General Electric's

JOHN D. EVANS, University of Pennsylvania, 195X

size. 27-year-old John Evans is just one example of
the thousands of college graduates at General Electric,
each being given the opportunity for self-development
so that he may grow and realize his full potential.

As our nation's economy continues to expand in the
years ahead, thousands of young people of leadership
caliber will be needed to fill new positions of responsi-
bility in American industry. General Electric feels

that by assisting young people like John Evans in a
planned program of personal growth, we have found
one way of meeting this need.

A Manager of Employee and Plant Community Relations at
General Electric holds a responsible position: he handles em-
ployee benefits, health and safety, training, wage and salary
administration, and community relations.

Th)gress Is Our Most Important Ptoducf

GENERAL^ELECTRIC
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